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PART III.-VOL. XI.

•..
CORRESPONDENCE, ORDERS, AND RETURN~ RELATING

TO THE PENINSULAR CAMPAIGN, VmG.lNIA, FROM
MARCH 17 TO SEPTEMBER 2, 1862.

UNION OORRlDSPONDlCNOlC. ETO.·

HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OP THE POTOMAO,
WasAtngtoR, AtcgU3t 8,I86L

Lieut. Gen. WINPIELD SOOTT,
Oomman.ding U. S. Army:

GENERAL: Information from varioos sources reaching me to-day
through spies, letters, and telegrams, conftrm my impreasions, deriv;;d
from previous advices, that the enemy intend attacking our positions
on the other side of the river, as well as to Cf088 the Potomac north of
us. I have also received a telegram from a reliable agent jost from
Knoxville, Tenn., that large re-enforcements are still passing through
there to Richmond. I am induced to believe that the enemy has at
least 100,000 men in front of us.

Were I in Beauregard'R place, with that force at my disposal, I would
attack the positions on the other side of the Potomac, and at the same
time croas the river above this city in force. I feel confident that our
present army in this vicinity is entirely insufficient for the emergency.z
and it is deficient in all the arms of the service-infantr.v, artillery, ana
cavalry. I therefore reapectfully and most earnestly urge that the gar
risons of all places in our rear be reduced at once to the minimum abso
lutely nece~' to hold t.hem, and that all the troops thus made avail
able be forthwith forwarded to this city; that every company of regular
artillery within reach be immediately ordered here to be mounted; tbat
every possible means be used to expedite the forwarding of new regi
ments ofvolunteers to this capital without one hou~s delay. I urge that
nothing be left undone to bring up our force for the defense of this city
t{) 100,000 men, before attending to any other point. I advise that at
least eight or ten good Ohio aJ!d. Indiana regiments may be telegraphed
for from Western Virginia, their places to be filled at once by the new
troops from the same States, who will be at least reliable to fight be
hind the intrenchments which have been constructed there.

The vital importance of rendering Washington at once perfectly se
cnre and its imminent danger impel me to urge these requests with the
utmost earnestness, and that not an hour be lost in carrying them into
execution.

A sense of duty which I cannot resist compels me to state that in
my opinion military necessity demands that the Departments of North-

"The communicationa following, dated Auguat 8, 1861-Maroh 3,1862, wore received
too late for Pllblication in Vol. V of this aeries.
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WASHINGTON, A'U{/U8t 10,.1861.

eastern Virginia, Washington, the Shenandoah, Pennsylvania, including
Baltimore, and the one inclnding Fort Monroe~should be merged into one
department, under the immediate control of the commander of the main
army ofoperations, and which should be known and designated as such.·

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major- General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Wa8hington, A 'U{/U8t 9, 1861.

To the Hon. the SECRETARY OF WAR:
Sm: I received yesterday from Major-General McQleUan a letter of

that date, to which I design this as my only reply.
Had Major-General McClellan presented the same views in person,

they would have been freely entertained and discussed. All my mili
tary views and opinions had been so presented to him, without eliciting
much remark, in our few meetings, which I have in vain sought to

, multiply. He has stood on his guard, and now places himself on
record. Let him make the most of his unenvied advantages.

Major-General McClellan has propagated in high quarters the idea
expressed in the letter before me, that Washington was not only
"insecure," but in "imminent danger."

Relying on our numbers, our forts and the Potomac River, I am
confident in the opposite opinion j and eonsidering the stream of new
regiments that is pouring iu upon us (before this ala,rm could have
reached their homes), I have not the slightest apprehension for the
safety of the Government here.

Having now been long unable to mount a horse, or to walk n;lore
than a few paces at a time, and consequently being unahle to review
troops, much less to direct them in battle-in short, being broken down
by many particnlar hurts, besides the general infirmities of age-I- feel
that I have bt>come an incumbrance to the Army as well as to myself,
and that I ought, giving way to a younger commander, to seek the
palliatives of physical pain and exhauRtion.

Accordingl;y, I must beg the President, at the earliest moment, to
allow me to be placed on the officers' retired list, and then quietly to
lay myself l.lp-probabl;y forever-somewhere in or about New York.
But, wherever I may spend my little remainder of life, my frequent
ahd latest prayer will be, "God save the Union."

I have the honor to be, sir, with high respect, your obedient servant,
WINFIELD SCOTT.•

His Excellency the PRESIDENT:
Sm: The letter addressed by me under date of the 8th instant to

Lieutenant·General Scott, commanding the U. R. Army, was designed
to be a plain and respectful expression of my views of the merumres
demanded for the safety of the Government in the imminent peril that
besets it at the present hour. Every moment's reflection and every
fact transpiring convinced me of the ur~ent necessity of the measures

• See mere." to tltia letter in Serill8 1, Vol. V, p.ll.
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there indicated, and I felt it my duty to him and to the conntry to com
mnnicaw them frankly. It is therefore with great pain that I have
learned from you this morning that my views do not meet with the ap
probation of the Lieutenant-General, and that my letter is unfa,"orably
regarded by him.

The command with which I am intrusted was not sou,ht by me, and
has only bC*'n accepted from an earnest and humble desll'e to serve my
country in the moment of the most extreme peril. With these views I
am willing to do and suffer whatever may be required for that service.
Nothing could be further from my wishes than to seek any command or
urge any measures not re.quired for the exigency of the occasion, and,
above all, I would abstain from any conduct that could give offense to
Geueral Scott or embarrass the President or any department of the
Government. Influenced by the8e considerations, I yield to your re
(}Ue8t and withdraw the letter referred to.

The Government and my superior officer being apprised of what I
consider to be necessary and proper for the deft'nse of the national
capital, I shall strive faithfully and zealously to employ the means that
may be placed in my power for that purpose, dismissing every personal
feeling or consideration, and praying only the blessing of Divine Provi
dence on my efforts.

I will only add that all yon requested my, authority to withdraw the
letter, that authority is hereby given, with the most profound assurance
for General Scott and yourself.·

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. B. MoCLELLAN.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, August 12,1861.

The Hon. the SECRETARY OF W.AR:
S~: On the 10th instant I was kindly requested by the President

to withdraw my letter to you of the 9th, iu reply to one I had received
from )flljor-Generul McClellan of the day before; the President, at the
Iil3me time, showing me a letter to him from General McClellan, in which,
at the instance of the President, he offered to withdraw the original
letter on which I had animadverted.

While the President was yet with me on that occasion a servant
handed me a letter, which proved to be an unauthenticated copy, under
a blank cover, of the same letter from General McC. to the President.
This slight was not without its influence on my mind.

The President's visit, however, W3.8 for the patriotic purpose of heal
ing differences, and so much did I honor his motive, that I deemed it
dne to him to !lold hill proposition under consideration for some little
time. .

I deeply regret that, notwithstanding my respect for the opinions and
wishes of the Pre8ident, I cannot withdraw the letter in question, for
these reasons:

1. Tile original offense given 'to me by Major-General McClellan (see
his letter of the 8th instant) seems to have been the result of delibera
tion between him and some of the members of the Cabinet, by whom
all the greater war questions are to bl:' settled, without resort to or
consultation with me, the nominal General-in-Chief of the ArUl)'. In

• See referenee to thia letter in 8erilll I, Vol. V, p. 9.
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WINFIELD SCOTT.

further proof of thisneglect-although it is unofficially known that in
the last week (or six da.ys) many regiments have arrived and others
have changed their positions; some to a considerable distance-not one
of these movements has been reported to me (or anything else) by
Ml\1or·General McOlella.n; while it is believed, and I may ada known,
that he is in frequent communication with portions of the Cabinet and
on matters appertaining to me. That freedom of acct>88 and consulta
tion have, very naturally, deluded the jnnior general into a feeling of
indifl'erence toward his senior.

2. With such supports on his part, it would be as icile for me as it
would be against the dignity of my years, to be filing do.ily compla.ints
agaiD~t an ambitions junior, who, independent of the extrinsic advan
tages alluded to, has, unqnestionably, very high qualifl.cations for mili
to.ry comma.nd. I trnst they may achieve crowning victories in behalf
of the Union.

3. I have in my letter to yon of the 9th instant already said enough
on tbe-to others-disgnsting subject of my many physical infirmities.
I will here only add that, borne down as I am by them, I should una
voidably be in the way at headquarters, even if my abilities for war
were now greater than when I was young.

I have the honor to be, sir, with high respect, your DlO8t obedient
servant,

WASHINGTON, December 10, 1861.
YOUR EXCELLENOY: I inclose the paper you left with me, filled as

you requested.- In arriving at the numbers given I have left the min
imum number in garrison and observation.

Informa.tion received recently leads me to believe that the enemy
could meet us in front with equal forces nearly, and I have now my
mind actively turned toward another plan of campaign that I do not
think at all anticipated by the enemy nor by many of our own people.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,

MoJor-G871eral.

If it were determined to make a forward movement of the Army of
the Pot.()mac without awaiting further increase of numbers or better
drill aud discipline, how long wonld it require to actually get in mo
tiont

If bridge trainB reoily by Dooember 15, probably 25.
After leaving all that would be necessary, how many troops could

join the movement from southwest of the river t
SeDenty-one thomanil.
How many from northeast of it t
Thirty-three tM'U8and.
Suppose, then. that of those southwest of the river 50,000 move for

ward and menaCe the enemy a.t Oentreville. The remainder of the
movable force on that side move rapidly to the crossing of the Ooeoqnan

• In the inclosure the Roman type Indicates Preeident Lincoln's handwriting and
tAe Italics General McClellan's.
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by the road from Alexandria to Richmond, there to be joined by the
whole movable force from northeast of the river, having landed from
the Potomac, just below the mouth of the Occoquan, moved by land
op the south side of that stream to the crossing point named, then the
whole move together by the road thence to Brentsville and be~'ond to
the railroad jost sooth of its crossing of Broad Ron, a strong detach
ment of cavalry having gone rapidly ahead to destroy the railroad
bridges sooth and north of the point.

If the crossing of the Occoquan by those from above be resisted! those
landing from the Potomac below to take the resisting force of the en
emy in rear, or, if the landing from the Potomac be resisted, those cross
ing the Occoquan from above to take that resisting force in the rear.
Both points will probably not be sll!lOO3sfully resisted at the same time.

The force in front of Centreville, if pressed too hardly, should fight
back slowly into the intrenchments behind them.

Armed vessels and transportation should remain at the Potomac rand·
ing to cover a possible retreat.

[IndonemeD\'1

Memoranda of the President on campaign of Potomac, without date,
but about December 1, 1861; and letter of General McClellan dated
December 10,1861. .

WASHINGTON, MaroA 3, 1862.
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLEOK,

Saint Louis :
My DEAR HALLEOK : YOUI'8 of the 24th· arrived while I was up the

river. I went there to superintend the passage of the river and decide
as to the ulterior movements of the·troops. The passage was a very
difficult one, but the Eogineer troops under Duane did wonders. I
found it impossible to sopplya large body of troops without first estab
lishing depots on the Virginia side, which we are rapidly doing. So I
contented myself for the preseht with occupying Charlestown, &c., in
order to cover the reopening of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. I
have also occupied Martinsburg, and will to-morrow throw out a strong
force to Bunker Hill. Weare thus in position to attack Winchester
as soon as our supplies are collected.

I hope to open the Potomac this week, provided the weather permits.
It will require a movement of the whole army in order to keep Manassas
off my back. I cannot count upon any effective co-operation on the
part of the Navy. As soon as I have cleared the Potomac I shall bring
here the w~ter transportation now ready (at least it will be in four or
five days), and then move by detachments of about 55,000 men for the
region of sandy roads and short land transportation. When yon have
asked for 50,000 men from here, my dear fellow, you have made one of
two mistakes--either yon have much overrated my force or you have
thought that I intended to remain inactive here.

I expect to fight a desperate battle somewhere near Richmond, the
mOflt desperate of the war, for I am well assured that the Army of Ma
nassas remains intact, and that it is composed of the best armed and
best disciplined that the rebels have, with the prestige of Bull Run in
their favor. I have or expect to have one great advantage over you,

* Not found.
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GEO. B. MoCLELLAN.

a8 the result of my long and tedious labors-troops that will be demor
alized neither by success nor disaster. 1 feel that 1 can count upon
tbis army of mine, and shall gladly venture my life in the scale.

If you had been a8 long in command you wonld have had as good or
perhaps a better army than this, of which I feel very proud, but that bas
been your bad luck and my good fortune. You bave done all that
could have been done with the means at your disposal. The fate of
war is yet to decide whether I shall prove as skillfnl 8.8 you have been.
I am sure that I have your good wishes and prayers.

I hardly know what to say as to your proposition about new grades.
Why change the Enropean order in the military hierarchy, and make
a general junior to a lieutenant-general' I see no especial reason for it.
/1 had. determined to bide my time, content with my present rank for
the present, and hoping that Congress would give another grade after
maJiked success. I have e,Ter felt that higher grades than that of
major-general are necessary in so large an army 8.8 that we now have,
but, I have felt great delicacy in alluding to it. But very few weeks
will elapse before the questio vexata will be decided. Suppose we let it
wait until then and then say what we think. I am willing, however,
to defer to your judgment in the matter, and will do all I can to carry
ont the plan. I don't think 1 can do anything now. I have but few
friends in Congress. The Abolitionists are doing their best to displace
me, and I shall be content if I can keep my head above water uutil I
am ready to strike the final blow. You have 110 idea of the uudying
hate with which they pursue me, but I take no notice of them, and try
to keep Warren Hastings' motto in mind, Mens requa in arduu. 1
sometimes become quite angry, but generally contrive to keep my
temper. roo write me fully your views as to future movement8 in the
West. I think the first thing to be done is to separate Johnston from
Memphis by seizing Decatur. Buell must then force Chattanooga, and
you can then, with perfect safety, operate on Memphis, &c., and open
your communications with the combined expedition, which ought to
gain New Orleans within three weeks from this date. Butler will have
about 16,000 men. The naval fieet is tremendous in power. Nothing
new from Sherman; he and Du Pont l)re not on good terms; they neu
tralize each other. Burnside is doing well.

Very sincerely, ~'our friend,

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP THE POTOMAO,
Washington, March 16,1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

In order to carry out the proposed object of the Army, it has now be
come necessary that its commander should have the entire control of
affairs around Fort Monroe. I would respectfully suggest that the
simplest method of effecting this would be to merge tbe Department of
Virginia with that of the Potomac, the name of which migbt properly
be changed to that of the Department of the Chesapeake. In carrying
this into effect I would respectfully suggest that the present com·
mander of the Department of Vir~inia be assi~ned to some other com·
mand.
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General Mansfield can take temporary charge of Fort Monroe and it.
dependencies nntil the army arrives there.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,

Major- Gmeral.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
March 17,1862-12.35 p. m.

Commodore HnuJrI PAULDING,
Oommandant Ntwy-Yard, NffUJ York:

Send what gunboats yon have at the yard to Hampton Roads at
once.

Allswer by telegraph which they are and when they can sail.
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of tke Na'U'!J.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
March 17, 1862-2.45 p. m.

Capt. WILLUM L. HUDSON,
Oommandant Navy- Yard, Boston :

Send any gunboats yon have at the yard to Hampton Roads at
once.

Answer by telegraph which they are and when they will sail.
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP THE POTOMAO,
WaBhingron, D.O., March 17,1862. (Sent 2.45 p. m.)

Major-General MCCLELLAN,
Oommanding Army of Potomac, Alexandria Seminary :

In connection with General Barnard I have hat! a long conference
with the AS8istant Secretary, Fox, as to naval co-operation. He
promises all the power of the Department shall be at our disposal. At
my suggestion he hilS tolrl Commodore Goldsborough to confer with
Colonel Woodbury concerning the plans now in view.

I have also atlked Mr. Fox to detail an officer to have charge of onr
transports, so that the landing may be effected with as little confusion
as possible.

A person just from Hampton Roads reports nothing new. The Mer
rimac expected out, and waited for with a confident feeling of ability
to suppress her. Mr. !<'ox agrees with me that [it] is most probable
she will make her next sortie in all of this week and will be neutralized.

Will Heintzelman's advance division get off this aftenlOon ,
IRVIN McDOWELL,

Major-General, Oommanding First Corps.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP THE POI'OMAO,
Washington, D.O.,. March 17,1862-3 p. m. (Sent 3.15 p. m.)

Ma.j. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELL.L~,

Oommanding Army of Potomac, Seminary:
In view of all the First Corps going together toward the last of tIte

week and of its requirin~ all the means of water transport that will
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be coming here, and that the embarkation of the First Corps, with the
troops accompanying it, will most effectually organize the water trans
ports and get from him all that was proposed, I beg to ask that Colonel
Ingalls be assigned as the chief quartermaster to the First Corps. I
want to have him and my chief of staff and the naval officer in con·
ference, to arrange as to the transports and the disembarkation of the
troops.

Can an inspector.general and a commissary be also now assigned' It
will further matters if they are.

I learn from Mr. Fox that there ifl a battery where you supposed one
would be found. Colonel Cram told Mr. Fox that he thought it proba
ble we would find Back Bay fortified. Nothing they have tMre will
stand against our guns afloat.

IRVIN McDOWELL,
Major-General: Oommanding First Oorps.

ALEXANDRIA, V A., Marcl~ 17, 1862.
(Received 4.40 p. m.)

Roo. E. M. STANTON)
Secretary OJ War:

The embarking of Hamilton's division is progre.ssing, but will not
be completed until after dark. There was a want of system through·
out, probably indispensable from a first attempt. I will give my per
sonal attention to matters to-night, and think that hereafter everything
will go on very well. Even to-day there was very little confusion.
The troops are in splendid spirits and delighted with the move.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN.

HEADQUARTERS SEMINARY, V A.,
,March- 17,1862. (Received 8.5 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTO~
Secretary of war:

No further news from horse transports. I hope to perfect arrange
ments in the morning to facilitate embarkation of men and material.

'Personal 8upervision will be absolutely necessary until a more perfect
system is introduced. The experience of to-day will enable us to push
things hereafter.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General.

WASHINGTON, March 17,1862. (Sent 9.25 a. m.)
General E. V. SUMNER,

Oommanding Army Oorp., Fairfa:r; Oourt·House, Va.:
Your dispatch- of 10.50 last evening received.
The geueral commanding fully approves the dispositions ~'ou ha,-e

made of Richardson's division, and he desiI'f\8 you to exercise your dis
cretiou in regard to advancing Blenker's division more to the front. If
this is i10ne it should be as near the railroad as practicable, iu order

-See 8erieI 1, Vol V, p. 762.
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that it may be supplied easily. The general thinks that if the enemy
make their appearance near our front, and are not in large force, they
shonld be driven back.

R. B. MAROY,
OAUf of Bt4ff.

ALEXANDRU, March 17. (Rect>ived. 5.30 p. m.)
General R. B. MABOY:

Learn from General Banks where his own division now is and when
it . will reach Oentreville. See Barnard about the Russian Oaptain
WattIer as engineer for Banks. Prime might also Q88ist in defensive
work for Manassaa. How many guns and of what caliber can Fox
bring to our assistance' The chief quarterm38ter should be a88igned
to army corps with least possible delay. Consult with Kingsbury as
to giving an Ol-dnance officer, with mechanics'tools and supply train, to
each army corps, he himself merely to take the general dirootion of
them all, without being encumbered. himself either by men or material.
Inform me what he thinks of this.

Does Banks understand -that Shields is to hold with his whole force
the valley of the Shenandoah, at least to Strasburg, until Manassas
Gap Railway is completed and in operation'

GEO. B. MoOLELLAN.

W~GTON, March 17, 1862-6.30 p. m.
(Sent 8.10 p. m.)

General GEORGE B. MOOLELLAN,
A le:l:andria, Va.:

I gave General Banks his instructions this moming, and he has left
to hurry off his division to Centreville. He was directed. to leave one
brigade of Shields' division in the valley of the Shenandoah, but I
will order him to retain the entire division until the Manassas Gap
Railroad is completed.

He did not know when his division would get off, but he will hurry
it, and says they will be three days en route. He has to take a part of
h18 wagons from Sedgwick, at Harper's Ferry, and I should not think
he would get his division to Oentreville in less time than six days. I
will at once give him specific instructions to have Shields guard the
valley of the Shenandoah till the Manassas Gap Railroad ill finished..

I have sent for General Barnard and Oolonel Kingabury, and will
attend to yonr other instructions as soon as I can see them.

I have telegraphed. General Banks to know at what time his division
will reach Centreville.

I have just learned that General Van Vliet and Oolonel Kingsbury
have both gODe to Alexandria.

R. B. MARCY,
OhWf of Stqff.

OIROULAR.] HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP THE POTOMAO,
Strminary, March 17, 1862-11.45 p. m.

The First, Second) Third, and Fourth Army Oorps will at once be COD

centrated. on their divisions nearest Alexandria, and the commanders of
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GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
MaJor- General, Oommanding.

these army corps will at once establish their headquartt>l'8 with their
troops. The Headquarters of the Army of the Potomac being in the
field, no jiteneral officer will leave his command without permission from
these headquarters. The perfection of the new organization renders it
necessary to conform to this order without delay.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General, Oommanding.

HEiDQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Seminary, March 17, 1862-11.50 p. m.

Brig. ~n. E.V. SUMNER:
Until further orders suspend execution of telegraphic order sent

herewith in regard to concentration of army corps near Alexandria.
Your two divisions now with you will remain under previous orders for
the present, but will promptly be relieved. Sedgwick's division will
proceed to this vicinity under orders from these headquarters. CODl
municate fully and frequently.

(Copy to Secretary of War.)

W.ASHINGTON, D. C., March 17, 1862.
MaJ. Gen. JOHN E. WOOL,

Oommanding Department, Fort Monroe, Va.:
GENERAL: I am instructed by General McClellan, commanding the

Department of the Potomac, to inform you that General Hamilton's
division of the Army of the Potomac will sail for Fort Monroe, where it
will await further orders from General McClellan.

General Hamilton has been directed, in the event of your requiring
the serViCes of his division for repelling an attack, to obey all ordeN
coming from you and to use his utmost efforts to ca,rry out your views.

General McOleHan telegraphed to you yesterday informing you that
General Hamilton's division would sail,to·day.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, .
R. B. MARCY~

Ohief of tit4ff·

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, Va., MaroA 17,1862.

Major-General MCCLELLAN,
Washington, D.O. :

To the instructions of the Secretary of War of the 16th, by telegram
just received, 10 o'clock a. m., I rt'ply that I have already communicated
to him and yourself" all the information I have regarding the strength
and disposition of the enem~"s forces between Yorktown and James
River." I repeat, about ten days ago I received what was considered
reliable information that Magruder had between Gloucester (opposite
to Yorktown) and James River from 15,000 to 18,000 men, and at Nor
folk and the surrounding country about 18,000.
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JOHN E. WOOL,
Major-General.

Within the last two days there have been movement~ the design of
which I have not been able to penetrate. Day before yesterday it was
reported that they broke up a ten-gun battery on Poquosin and Oheese·
man's Creeks.

I have sent out reconnoitering partiel to ascertain if possible what
the enemy is doini: or intends to do.

SPECIAL ORDERS, } HDQRs. ARMY OF THE POTOJUC,
No. 83. Near Alexandria Seminary, Va., March. 17,1862.. . . ~ . . .

III. 001. Dixon S. Miles. second Infantry, commanding Railway
Brigade, will report his command to Maj. Gen. John A. Dix, command·
ing at Baltimore, but may receive his instructions with re~ard to that
portion of the railway lying within the geographical limits of the Dis
trict of Oolumbia from Brig. Gen. James S. Wadsworth, military gov·
ernor of that District.

• • • • • • •

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 83.

By command of Major-General McClellan:
R. B. IRWIN,

Oaptain, Aide-d6-0amp, Actg. A"t. A~t. Gtm.

HDQRS. ARlI£Y OF THE POTOMA.C,
NtJar A~andria Seminary, March. 17, 1862.

Supplementary.

Brig. Gen. J. S. Wadsworth having been assigned to duty, by the
direction of the President, 1\1'1 military governor of the District of Co
lumbia, will, besides the military command of the city of Washington,
assume the charge of the defenses north amI south of the Potomac in
the vicinity of Washington.

The limits of his command wl1l embrace the District of Columbia, the
city of Alexaudria, the ground in front of and in the vicinity of the de
fensive works south of the Potomac from the Occoquan to Difficult
Creek, and the post of Fort Washington. He will have charge of the
provisional brigades, composed of new troops arriving in Washington,
and will exercise snpervision over the troops in the city.

By command of M~or·GeneralMcClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

A,riBtant Aqjutant-GenertJl.

WASHINGTON, D. C., March. 18, 1862-9.40 a. m.
Maj. Gen. JOHN E. WOOL, Fort Monroe:

Ordered that, iu recognition of faithful service by a distinguished and
gallant officer, the name of the fort on the ripraps be changed from
Fort Calhoun to Fort Wool, by which name it Mllall hereafter be known
and designated.

EDWIN M. STANTON, .
BHr.t4rg 0/ War.
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EDWIN M. STANTONl
Secretary of war.

ALEXANDRIA, VA.,
March 18, 1862-12.40 p. m.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
March 18, 1862-10.20 a. m.

Maj. Gen. JOHN E. WOOL,
Oommanding Fort Monroe :

SIR: The prospective operations of the portion of the army under
tbe immediate direction of General McClellan may possibly extend over
some part of the district within your command under existing orders.

If such should be the case, it is tbe President's desire that tbe eftl
ciency of biR action should not be pnt to hazard by a technical adber
ence to the strict letter detl.ning your geograpbical command, and yon
are tberefore reqnested, shonld tbe case occur, to waive the exercise of
your anthority temporarily in his favor.

The President does not doubt yonr recognition of the necessity for
these instructions, and contl.dently trusts in your patriotism to give
e1fect to them.

Truly, yours,

HEADQUARTERS FORT MONROE,
March 18, 1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

I had tbe honor but a moment since to receive your dispatch of this
date.

In reply, I assure both you and tbe President that no technicalities
nor g-eographical lines will prevent me from assisting Major-General
McOlellan or any other general oftlcer to the exteut of my power and
ability to execute to the fnllest extent any plan or military operations
authorized uy either you or the President. To show tbat my cbarooter
bad not been mi~udged, before receiving your dispatch I had given
orders to my staff to render every assistance to facilitate the movement8
and operations of General McOlellan.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major- General.

Hon. E. M. STANTON!....
Secretary of· war:

One division of Heintzelman's army is on board and vessels getting
under way. Iu half an hour all will be off. Transports have arrived
slowly. There were not enough last night to complete embarkation
of this division. Other vessels now arriving, and McDowell's army
will be put in motion as soon as sufficient number of vessels are here
to make commencement. General McCle]]an and his officers have vis-

. ited all tbe landings this morning, and are now preparing a general
plan for speedy. movements of troops. Has Mr. Tucker secured vessels
enough to move this large force, with its artillery and cavalry' I will
be at office about 2 o'clock, and leave fox: Baltimore at 2.30. The men
are in tl.ne order, and not in tbe demoralized condition that was reported
yesterday.

THOMAS A. SCOTT,
A,ristant Secretary of War.
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W A.BHINGTON, March 18, 1862.
(Sent 12.M p. m.)

General MOCLELL.A.N, Seminary, Va.:
Captain Rodgers has been assigned to conduct the tlotilla, and he is

now consulting with General McDowell. I beg to suggest that I think
McDowell's presence here to-day is important. Shall he remain till
to-morrow' _

Casey's division is encamped around Washingtoni several of his
regiments new. Will he be permitted to remain as ne is till further
orders'

I have assigned Patrick to King's division; there was but one before.
R. B. MARCY,

Oh~f of Sfajf.

ALEXANDRIA, Mar&. 18, 1862-1.15 p. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTONt..

~6t4ryof war:
. Hamilton's division is fairly under way. I would be glad to have
two or three naval officers assigned to me for temporary duty. Any
disposable should report to me here at once. The worst is over. Rely
upon it that I will carry this thing throu~h handsomely.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major- 'Getleral.

ALEXANDRIA., Marc'" 18, 1862-1.40 p. m.
General R. B. MAROY:

Ask McDowell if he had not better nominally establish his headquar
ters on this side and have some of his staff here. Use your own dis
cretion as to his presence in Washington. As things now are I desire no
relief or respite from the army corps organization. I still have to work
with divisions. It is not exactly right that the whole labor should be
thrown upon the shoulders of the General·in-Chief. At such a time
38 this I need all the assistance that the corps organization can give
me, for I am now constantly obliged to tread on the heels of corps com
manders by acting directly with divisions. I wish to see Captain
Rodgers at once. He can do more good. here than in Washington, and
should consult with me immediately. If Patrick's order is not pub·
lished, had you not better assign him to Richardson's old division' I
leave that to you. Heintzelman would like to have him. Try to get
Van Ren888laer also llo88igned to this army. Let Sacket remain at Head·
quarters as Inspector-General of the Army. Cannot General Thomas
give me two more inspectors, so that I can have one to each corps be·
sides Sacket' Would be glad to have Buchanan..

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
MaJor-General.

ALEXANDRIA., VA.., MM'ch 18, 1862-1.00 p. m.:
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War: ~

Please have McCallum provide engines and cars sufficieut to trans·
port supplies only for an army of 130,000 men, including 20,000 horses,
DYer the Weat Point and Richmond Railway. The road is about 28
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miles lon~. The only trouble at present is in regard to horse trans
ports. If [they] shall arrive promptly we shall have rapid and ~lorious

results.
GEO. B. McOLELLAN,

Major· General, Commanding.

MARCH 18,1862. (Sent 2.50 p. m.)
General HOOKER:

Have you the means of transportation, and can yon cross at Hook's
[Budd's] Ferry, to turn the batteries at Aquia Oreek and force the enemy
to burn the bridges across the Rappahannock' If. you ha\-e, please
cross at once, and drive them across. This is dependent on Oommand(;'r
Wyman giving you something to cover the landing.

Let me know what vessels he has.
S. P. HEINTZELMAN,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

BUDD'S FERRY, Marck 18, 186~.

General H.EINTZELMAN:
I have canal-boats enough to cross my infantry force without trans

portation or supplies, but no tugs. Will see if I can find and com
municate with Oaptain Wyman, and see what he can do for me. Oan
do what you propose if I can be set across this infernal river.

JOSEPH HOOKER,
Brigadier.Ge'Mral.

WASHINGTON, D.O., March 18, 1862-6 p.m.
(Sent 6.36 p. ro.)

General J. HOOKER, BudiPs Ferry:
Your dispatch to General Heintzelman has been received.
If you find after comQmnicating with Oaptain Wymau that you can

cross two brigades of your divi8ion, with one light batter~' and some
cavalry, you are authorized to move on to Aquia Vreek, and if J-ou find
you can with safety do so, you will proceed on to the Rappahannock
River, when the enemy will probably destroy the bridge.

Proceed with caution and feel your way a-s you advance.
R.. B. MAROY,

Chief of Staff·

MAROH 18, 1862-7 p. m..
Brig. Gen. R. B. MARCY:

I have not yet heard a syllable from Oaptain Wyman, nor is there a
tug in sight. My cavalry, with the exception of one comp lny, ure now
stationed along the banks of the Potomac, Vhesapeake, n.nd Patuxent
Rivers more than 100 miles. Cannot they be ordered in. If I move to·
night with two brigades it will be without baggage, except blankets
and haversacks.

JOSEPH HOOKER,
llrigadier·General, Commanding.Di~
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SEMINARY, March 18, 1802-8.45 p. m.
Hon. JOHN TUCKER,

Assistant Secretary of War:
I desired to see you in order to be sure that the best posl;\ible arrange

ment~ were made for the rapid and order1~' emba.rkation of the troops,
and that everything has been done to insure the prompt arrival of the
schooners. If you have seen Ingalls I presume you have arrang('(l
c,-erything. I will telegraph you in the morning if it semus ath-isable
or necessary for you to come down. Anxious as I am to expedite thi~,

vcry important matter, I should be glad to have frequently the benefit
of your advice.

GEO. B. McCLELLA"N,
jfajor. General~

WASHINGTON, March 18, 1862.
(Sent 9.50 p. m.)

General J. HOOKER, Budd's Ferry:
Your dispatch of 7 p. m. to·day received.
You can order back to your assistance, in making the movement

spoken of in my last dispatch, two companies of cavalry.
Should you make the reconnai:;;sance and not be successful our trans

ports are sufficient to give you illlmeuiate aid.
R. B. MARCY,

Chief of Staff.

W ASHING:rON, Marcl~ 18, 1862-11.40 p. m.
General J. HOOKER, Budd's Ferry:

As it appears that Aquia is deserted by the rebels and' the batteries
abandoned, I would advise that you postpone your movement until to
morrow, when you will have time to learn more of the movements of
the enemy, and I, in the mean time, can consult further with the com
manding general. I will advise you as soon as I hear from him in the
morning. Do not look upon this as an order, howe,-er, if you deem it
expedient to cross the rh'er at any time.

R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

FORT MONROE, VA., via boat, ltfarch 19 1862.
Hon. E. l\f. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
I acknowledge your two dispatchesrecei\-ed last evening. The second,

38 unexpected as it is grateful to my feelings, will be acknowlt>dged by
mail. All is quiet, and from appearances the enemy are anticipating
the expedition now preparing for this place to be intendeu for an
attack on Norfolk, and consequently troops are concentrating- at and
near that place. Sewell's Point is being re-enforced, and new batteries
are being erected between that point and Lambert's Point" at the mouth
of Elizabeth River. Stores of every uescription are arriving.

JOHX E. WOOL,
J[ajor-Gclt~ral.

2 R R-VOL Xl, :E'T III
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SEMINARY, VA., March 19, 1862-11.55 a. m.
General WOOL:

The First Division of Heintzelman's corps left here yesterday abont 1
p. m. in steamers for Fort Monroe. It is important that they should
be disembarked as rapidly as possible, that steamers may at once return
for other troops. General Barnard goes down to-da.~-. Cannot a boat
run to telegraph station every honr or sot

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

SEMINARY, March 19, 1862-11.20 p. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
I think we have now well systematized the arrangements for embarka

1ion. The troops in splendid spirits. Please have an immediate de
cision upon the letter which will reach ~-on to-morrow morning in regard
to co-operation of the Navy.- That matter is very important. There
win be a review of two divisions of First Corps here tomorrow at 2 p. m.
All goes well.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

:MARCH 19: 1862.
Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,

. Alexandr·ia:
In order to determine the precise co-operation you want with the Navy

the President will go immediately to Alexandria, and det'lires you to mcd
hi.m at the wharf.

EDWIN 1\1. STANTON,
Secretary of fVar.

SEMINARY, lI-[arcl~ 19, 1862-12 m.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
The transfer of the large force nnder way and under orders for the

Peninsula between James and York Rivers atand above Fort Monroe will
n'nder available for active offensive operations the greater part of the
troops now under commund of Brevct Major-General \Vool, who have
hitherto been on the defensiYC. \-Ve cannot dispense with this force, and
to render it available I have to request that such orders may issue a8
shall place it at my disposal and shall enable me now to have it formed
into a division, under the command of Brigadier-General :.Mamdield.

In this connection I beg to snbmit that, being the senior major-Ken
eral commanding the Army, whenever the forces now under my imme
diate command come in contaet with those of other generals I should
have command of the whole.

GEO. B. McCr~ELLAN,
Major-General.

-
• This reference is to McClellan's notes on proposed operations quoted in his report.

See Series I, Vol. V, p. 57.
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(Copy to the Secretary of War.)

HEADQUARTERS, Seminary, March 19,1862.
Maj. Gen. JOHN E. WOOL:

I have seen your dispatch· to the Secretaryof War, and beg to thank
you for the 8pirit in which it is couched.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS, March 19, 1862.
Brigadier·General HOOKER:

General McClellan desires to be informed at once what the last news
is from Aquia Creek and Fredericksburg.

A. V. COLBURN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS HOOKER'S DIVISION,
Oamp Baker, Lower Potomac, Md., March 19, 1862.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS:
Please say to the major-general commanding that I have no advices

from Aquia or Fredericksburg later than those forwarded last night. I
shall have further information to-night., at least I should have. Tell
the general that with two brigades and a battcIJ' I feel very confident
that I can overcome any opposition the rebels may present on thi8 side
of the Rappahannock, if it should not disappear of itself, which I think
the most probable. An advance of a small force in that direction will
be considered by the enemy as the head of a formidable column, for it
is natural for them to look for an invasion from that direction. It is
not their intention to make a stand on this side of the Rappahannock.

JOSEPH HOOKER,
Brigadier-General, Oommanding Division.

MARCH 19, 1862.
Brig. Gen. R. B. MARCY:

The bridges are all standing at Aquia Creek and guarded. Two
Northern men have arrived at Liverpool Point from Fredericksburg
yesterday. They represent large numbers of troops in the vicinity of
Fredericksburg. They have been using the hatteries at Aquia to-day.
We can take possession of the bIidges, if you desire, between this and
morning, with the aid of the Stepping Stones. My negro spies are not
in, but this information is reliable.

JOSEPH HOOKER,
Brigadier-General, Oommanding Division.

BUDD'S FERRY, March 19,1862.
Brig. Gen. R. B. MARCY:

I have now two steamers at my disposal. Shall I embark two bri-

-Bee Wool to Stanton, March 18, p. 14.
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A. V. COLBURN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

gades, and what shall I do with them when the bridges are burned' I
am totally in the dark as to my future, as the bridges will be destroyed
the moment I threaten them, if not before.

JOSEPH HOOKER,
Brigadier.- General.

MARCH 19, 1862-1 p. m. (Sent 2.25 p. m.)
General HOOKER, BudiJJs Ferry :

The sale object of your movement would [be] to force the enemy to
destrOy his bridges at Frederick~burg. From accounts received last
night from Wyman as to strength I think two brigades very weak fOL'
the purpose. When I hear from you in answer to message sent a few
minutes ago as to position of rebels I can decide definitely; meantime
await further orders.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General.

W.A.SHINGTON, Marck 19, 1862.
(Sent 10.24 a. m.)

General GJWRGE B. MCCLELLAN, Seminary, Va.. .-
In accordance with your understanding with General Heintzelman

yesterday morning, I directed General Hooker to cross two brigades of
his division, a squadron of cavalry, and a light battery, and drive the
rebels, which he said were still at their batteries at Aquia, toward
Fredericksburg; but upon the receipt of a dispatch from him last night,
stating that Aquia depot and the batteries had, according to the re
port of three deserters, been abandoned and the troops withdrawn, I ad
vised him to postpone his movement until to-day, when he could prob·
ably learn more abont it. I told him, however, not to look upon this
as an order, provided he at any time considered it expedient to go
abead.

He asks, "Shall I move camp permanently'" which I suppose means
will he cross and remain permanently on the other side. I will let him
know ;your wishes as soon as I get your answer.

R. B. MARCY,
Ohief of Staff.

HEADQUARTERS, Seminary, Maroh 19,1862.
Brigadier-General MARCY:

Direct Hooker not to move until further orders.
By order:

HEADQUARTERS RICHARDSON'S DIVISION,
Mana8saB, March 19,1862.

General E. V. SUMNER:
DEAR Sm: A reconnaissance this morning shows that the bayonets

spoken of yesterday in my dispatch were from General Banks' colwun,
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1. B. RICHARDSON,
Brigadier·General, Commanding Division.

some 8 miles above us, and on the other side of Bull Rnn; that is, west
of Centreville.

I have some information as to the position of General Jackson. He is
northwest of Manassas Gap 25 miles, amI southwest of Winchester, at a
place called New Market, in what is called the" Valley of the Blue
Ridge;" has 35,000 men and three batteries. The infantry foree at vVar
renton Junction is 5,000 men and one re~iment of Stuart's cavalry in
advance 3 miles. At the Rappahannock Bridge they have some 50,000
men. They are falling back since Friday last toward Fredericksburg.
The bridge is not yet broken down but is mined, and they appear to
be throwing up a small bridge-head in rear on the heights. We have
all this information from difterent intelligent persons, both white and
black.

Y04U'8, truly,

[Indoraement.]

E. V. SUMNER,
Brigadier-General, U. 8. Army, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND ARMY CORPS,
Fairfax Court·HOWle, March 19,1862.

SIR: I have just received this report, and respectfully forward it to
the Headquarters of the Army of the Potomac. I think that the in
formers have overstated the numbers of the enemy.

Very respectfully,

FORT MONROE, March 19, 1862.
(Ueceived 7.40 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Matters all right here and will work well. The forces can be landed
rapidly, but none have arrived up to 1 o'clock p. m. If the general com
manding decides to send all to this point that fact should be commu
nicated in order to provide locations for them. Will you plea.se ascer
tain and advise me'

THOMAS A. SCOTT,
Assistant Secretary of War.

MARCH 19 [1862J-9.45 p. m.
THOlUB A. SOOTT,

A88istant &cretary, Fort ..llonroe :
Arrangements should be made for the accommodation of alarge force

at Fortress Monroe, so as to be read;}' if General McClellan should make
that his point. I have requested him to give yon instructions.

EDWIN M. STANTONLSecretary of War.
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THE SEMINARY, NEAR ALEXANDRIA, VA.,
MarcIl 19, 1862.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,
Oommanding tke Army of the Potomac, near Alexandria, Va.:

GENERAL: On the 16th instant I received from Generetl Barnard an
order to repair immediately to Fort Monroe. At the same time I
received at your headquarters in Washington, from yourself, General
McDowell, and General Barnard, verbal instructions for my guidance,
providing, among other thing'S, that I should make no reconnaissance
in person of the landings on York River, lest the enemy thereby might
receive intimations of intended movements.

In obedience to your orders, I have now the honor to make a brief
report, premising that I am indebted to Colonel Oram and General
Mansfield for .almost all the information I obtained. In the presence
of Colonel Cram I examined some intelligent negroes, who corroho
rated information which he had previously received. A pretended
deserter from our ranks, sent ont by General 'Vool several months ago,
has recently returned, a real deserter from the enemy, with precise in
formation of the rebel works between York and James Rivers. This
information is laid down on the maps, three in number, herewith in
closed,· and all furnished by Colonel Cram-two copied in his office, one
in the office of Captain Stewart, of the Engineers.

The first landing or landings on York River are on Back River.
Pontoon-boats at high water can go well up the northwestern branch,
perhaps as far as Big Bethel, but if the enemy is disposed to make an
obstinate stand behind this stream, such a movement of pontoons would
be perilous, if not impossible. This line of defense would be turned
with apparent ease by a movement from Newport News along the
direct road. which heads the stream in question. On this matter, how
ever, more information is desirable.

The next landing, and the best as a mere lauding, is at Ship Point,
on Poquosin River-a regular wood landing, with 12 feet of water.
Here the enemy have bad a strong battery, some ten guns, but it is
reported have recently evacuated it-for what reason it is hard to con
jecture, unless they intend or did intend to evacuate Yorktown. 1.'he
road from this landing leads through woods to the Hampton and York
town roads.

The interior battery at the head of Goose Creek, between that creek
and a branch of Back Creek, indicates an apprehension that we may
land on the little peninsula, which is nearly closed at that battery, amI
negroes informed us that pontoon-boats could land on Cheeseman's
Creek, a mile or more above Ship Point Battery.

The best landing for our purposes, in the opinion of Commodore
Goldsborough and Colonel Cram and others, is the one considered in
your office on the 16th instant, namely, the right bank of York River,
between Wormley's Creek about 2 miles from Yorktown, and a little
inlet about 3i miles from Yorktown. So far as we can learn there are
no batteries on this part of the river. Gunboats a half mile from the
shore or less can protect the landing. The land, elevated some 20 or 30
feet above the rhTer, is cultivated, and without natural obstacles some
half mile or more blWk from the river. The little peninsula between
Back Creek, Back Bay, York River, and the little inlet just mentioned
will apparently furnish an impr~gnableposition for the landed forces
should they be forced back by superior numbers. Pontoon-boats, ac·

-Not found.
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cording to information furnished by the negroes, will ground along the
shore on hard sand. The bluff banks are not too steep for intantry.
At the little inlet 3i miles from Yorktown the landing will apparently
be protected from any batteries between Yorktown and Wormley's
Creek, and more particularly from two batteries of two Dahlgren guns,
each Raid to be masked 2 miles from Yorktown, and therefore near the
mouth of that creek. ~'inally, the road from this landing turns all the
enemJ's defenses on the Hampton and Yorktown roads up to a point 4
miles from Yorktown.

The roads from Hampton and from Newport News to Yorktown PallS
through alternatious of woods aud open fields, with woods sometimes
on one side and open fields on the other, llnd with occasional defensive
lines of considerable natural strength. ~hould the enemy occupy these
roads and positions in force, a rapid advance by the direct, roads would
be difficult, and attended with much loss of life; but b.r extending
our flanks considerably· we shall naturally fint-l some places of easy
approach, by which all the natural defenses will be turned. Consider
able road and bridge making would be essential to safe anel sure oper
ations. The enemy now holds Big Bethel, where the first serious
resistance on the road from Hampton will be encountered. Northwest
Branch, Deep Creek, aud the narrow divide between the two furnish a
strong, continuous defensive line against rapid approaches-no serious
obstacle, I think, against slow and careful approaches. '

The works of the enemy at Wall's Creek seem to be built mainly or
altogether to prevent our landing at that point. A similar remark may
be made of the works between Deep Creek and Warwick'Hiver.

Warwick Rh-er, near its mouth, has, it is reported, heen obstructed
by the rebels. I have nothing to add to the information furni~hed by
the map as to the works of the enemy between Hampton or Newport
News and Yorktown. It will be noticed that one or two small batteries
Me found wherever a road from York River side joins the maiil road
from Hampton, while no notice is taken of the roads which come in
from the James River side. Still these roads seem to turn the positions
of the enemy equally well. According to the map there are no pre
pared works beyond Deep Creek to prevent a march from Newport
News by way of the Oourt-House and the head of Warwick Rhoer to a
position entirely above Yorktown. The last natural line of the enemy
a branch of Warwick River, a branch of Wormley's Creek, and the
divide between tne two, where the last batt~ries are seen on the Hamp
ton and Yorktown road, about 26- miles from the latter place-unfor
tunately is not turned by the landing below Wormle;y'tl Creek, and
this fact sogge~t8 tne want of other means of turning the works of
the enemy entirel~o abo'oe Yorktown, and if possible above Williams
burg.

At Williamsburg, 12 miles above Yorktown, the enemy have fortified
to some extent another natural line. On the right of the road! 1 mile
below Williamsburg, there is Fort Magruder, a square redouut with
two mounted guns; on the left of the road two square redoubts with·
out mounted 1~'Uns.

Commodore Goldsborough expressed his desire to co-operate in every
way and his decided belief that the enterprise would be suceessfol.
He had seeured twelve pilots when' I left, and can doubtlesR find as
many more as D1a~- be necessary. He thinks he can protect a lalldin~,

a.nd said something about rUlIning' a gunboat or two by Yorktown in
the night, but did not sep-m entirely willing to undertake that maneu
ver. There will be no difficulty in obtaining at Fort Monroe all the
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D. P. WOODBURY,
Lieutenant· Colonel, Aide.de·Camp.

g'uides necessary for an onward march from Hampton and Newport
News.

Misctlllaneousinformation obtained in part through General Mans
field ii'om the'deserter or spy already mentioned: The stealllboa,t Peck
runs from Grove's 'Vharf~ on James Hiver, opposite 'Williamsburg, to
H.ichITlOlHl, leaving the former plaee every day at 5 p. ro. There is a
battery of ten guns at Grove's 'Vharf. On James H.iver, 21 miles above
Williamsburg, there is a battery of thirt~·-two large gUlls. 'At \Var
wick there is a battery of seven guns half a mile above the Conrt-House.
This battery is not represel,lted on the map, and I cannot make out its
exact sitnation. The steamer Logan leaves Yorktown daily at 5 p. m.
for West Point. There is a telegraph from Big Bethel to Ricbmond.
Fourteen columbiads are mounted at Gloucester. Twenty·four guns in
all, according to Mansfield, twenty·,;e\"'en aeeording to Cram, are
mounted in the fortificatiolls imme~iately aroll)1d Yorktown. To these
would probably be added the gUllS witbdrawn from outside batteries.

Respectfully,

W.A.R DEP.A.R1'MENT, March 20,1862-9.20 a. m.
MaJ. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN:

Your dispatch, dated l:'eminary, 12 o'clock last ni.~ht, asking' authority
to organize a division from the troops at Fort Monroe, for the opera
tions under your immediate direction, to be commanded by Brigadier
General Mansfield, has been received, and yonr request is approved, of •
whicb General Wool will be advised. General Wool has already, in a
most becoming spirit, manifested a disposition to waive all technicali
ties in .your favor, and ~·ou will encounter no obstacle from bim. J am
rejoiced to learn that ever~'thillggoes on to your satisfaction, and no
effort of the Department will be spared to insure ~'our success.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

SEMINARY, VA., March 20, 1862-12.55 p. m.
(Received .March 20, 1862-1.40 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
Have you receiye<1 my letter- in regard to co-operation of Navy' If

~, please see the President at once and telegraph the reply. On your
reply much depends, for, as you will see from my letter, I ha\-e now to
choose at once between the two methods of accomplishing our object.

GEO.B. McCLELLAN, .
Major- General.

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 20, 1862.
Major-General MOCLELLAN,

Commanding Army of Potomac, Headquarters, Seminary :
Nothing decisive at the President's. The plan seemed to find favor

with all who spoke. The only question seemed to be as to the ability
of the N,l.Vy to do their part. I am to go again in the morning, when

Bee Serie8 I, Vol. V, 1). 57.
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NEW YORK CITY, March 20, 1862.
(Received 2.40 p. m.)

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, ~arch 20, 1862.

Barnard returns. Whether the Navy can, or not, do anything, I think
it evident they cannot before you caTJ. ship another division of Heintzel
man's to Old Point. I spoke to the President, and he thought this would
be best. so as not to keep the means of transportation idle. I would
therefore scnd Heintzelman's second division at once or as soon as VOll
can. His first arrived safe last night and was landing. The Secretary
says ~'ou should have no difficulty with Wool.

IRVIN McDOWELL,
Major- Ge1leral.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington Oity, p.O., March 20,1862.

Maj. Gen. JOHN E. WOOL,
Oommanding, Fort Monroe:

Your telegraphic dispatch of the 19th {18th] instant, declaring your
purpose to waive all technical questions lD favor of General McClellan,
bas been received, and the Department anticipates no obstacle to· his
operations from any conflict of authority at Fort Monroe. The general
states that he will wish to organize the force, or a part of it, under yonr
command, into a division, to be commanded by General Mansftehl, and
his expressed desire has been approved by the Department.

EDWIN M. STANTON~
Secretary of war.

HEADQUARTERS, Seminary, March 20, 1862.
Col. THOMAS A. SCOTT,

.Assistant Secretary of War, Fort Monroe:
In answer to a dispatch received by me last evening from the Secre

tary of War I have to inform you that Hamilton's divisiou, which left
here Tuesday, will land at Fort Monroe. The arrangements required
for its accommodation at that place will be made by the QuartermlUl
ter's Department.

It is as yet uncertain what other divisions, if any, will land at Fort
Monroe. Should any other troops di8embar~ there, they will be pro
vided for by the staft'department of the army.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General.

Hon. E. M. STANTON:

Please send me the necessary authority for action by this day's mail.
Be in time. The ship leaves to-morrow. Please answer.

C. VANDERBILT.

C. VANDERBILT,
5 Bowling Green, New York:

, Your telegram received. The President and this Department are
higllly gratified at yonI' promptitucle, and that :rou a~ so far forward.
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EDWIN ltI. STANTON.

EDWIN M. STANTON!.....
Secretary of ty (II'.

I should be glad to have a detailed ~tatement of your preparations and
proceedings by mail. The nece~ary authority for action will be for
warded by this day's mail, and instructions will a180 be given to Gen
eral Wool and the officers at Fort Monroe.

Yours, trul~',

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington Oity, March 20,1862.

O. VANDERBILT, Esq.
}lelo York Oity, N. Y.:

SIR: The President desires to turn to the utmost account your patri
otic and generous gift to the Government of the great steamship Van
derbilt, and to use :md employ that ship for protection and defense
against the rebel iron-clad ship Merrimac, and also to secure at the
present time the advantage of ~'ollr great energy and nautical experi
ence. And to that end, having accepted your wft of the Vundl'rbilt,
he authorizes and directs me to receive her into the service of the \Val'
Department, and to use and employ ~he said steamship and her officers
and crew, under your supervision, direction, and command, to aid the
protection and deft'nse of the transports now in the 8ciTice of this
Department on Chesapeake Bay, Hampton Roads, and adjacent watel1l,
and wherever the said transport8 may be bound.

Oonfiding in your patriotic motives and purpost's, as well as 111 your
skill, jndgment, and energ~y, full discretion llnd authority are conferred
upon you to arm, cf)uip, navigate, use, manage, and employ the said
Hteumship Vanderbilt, with tluch commander and crew and under such
instrnctions as ~you may deem fit for the purposes hereinbefore ex
pressed.

Instructions will be given to the Quartermaster-General to furnish
~rou witll supplies, and to treat and recognize the Vanderbilt, her
officers and crew, as in the Government sen"ice and undl'r the special
orders of this Department. 'Vhatever instructions or authority rou
lIlay require for the proper conduct aud efficiency of said steam:,;hil' in
the Goyernment l:lervice" will be given on application to thill Depart
ment,.

To the officers whom you may place in command of said Rllip ~'on will
~i\Te such instructions ItS you may deem proper, communicating a. copy
thereof to this Dellllrtment for its information.

By order of the President:

HEADQUARTERS, Seminfl,ry, March 20, 1862.

Maj. J. P. GARESCHE,
Assistant Adjutant-General, War Department:

The grand aggregate of the Anny of the Potomac, including General
Dix't;, Generaillanks', and General Wad8worth's commands, as nearly
as can now be ascertained, is 240,234.

Of this number 196,797 are infantry; 24,110 are cavalry, and 19,327
are artillery.
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S. WILLIAMS,
.A8sistant Adjutant-General.

R. B. MARCY!..
Chief of fJf4.ff.

:New organizations, imperfectly formed, in Pennsylvania, &c., from
which we have no returns, are excluded.

HEADQUA.RTERS, Seminaf'1/, Marc!, 20, 1862.
Maj. J. P. GARESCHE,

A8si8tant Adjuta1,t-GeneraZ:
The statement of the force in the Army of the Potomac, sent forward

this morning, included the garrisons of Washington and Alexandria and
the troops which have been designated to remain under the command
of General Wadsworth.

Under the heading of artillery is included the garrisons of the fieM
works about.Washington. I mention this to guard a~ainst misappre
hension. If you wish simply for a statement of the force that is avail
able for the campaign about to be undertaken by General McClellan
it can be furnished without much delay.

S. WILLIAM8,
A88istant Adjutant- General.

W A.SHINGTON, It[arch 21, 1862.
General JOHN SEDGWICK,

Commanding, Harper'8 Ferry, Va.:
The general commanding directs that you hold yourself in readiness

to move by railroad to this place.
Cars will be obtained from Mr. Garrett, president Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad, atBaltimore, to whom you will please makeknown the amount
of transportation required.

The general also wishes the bridge train now at Harper's Ferry sent
here. The engineer corporal will receive instructions from Captain
Duane.

I will telegraph to Garrett to send up the necessary tram~portatioo

for the bridge train, 800<1 also to receive instructions from you for the
transportation you require for your command. Please furnish such
assistance as may be necessary to take up the bridge train and load it
upon the cars.

Please acknowledge receipt of this.

FORT MONROE, March 21, 1862.
(Received March 22,1862-10.20 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

I have just received your telegram of yesterday, 20th instant.
I do not comprehend so much of your dispatch as relates to General

McClellan organizing" the force, or a part of [it], under your command,
into a division t to be commanded by General Mansfield; and his ex
pressed. desire has been approved by the Department." It will afford
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me great pleasure to aid and assist General McClellan in organizing
any force which you or the President may think proper to place under
his command and any force you may deem proper to place under
the command of Brigadier·General Mansfield to constitute a part of
General McClellan's forces. Please to answer if this is the proper con·
struction of your dispatch. I repeat, nothing will be wanting on my
part to organize in the most efficient manner the forces designed for the
command of General McClellan.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major- General.

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 21, 1862-2 p. m.
Major-General MCCLELLAN:

Barnard not yet returned. I will not wait uny longer. When he
comes they will send for me. I leave at once for headqunrters.

IRVIN McDOWELL.

STEAMER DANIEL WEBSTER,
Alexandria, Marck 21, 1862.

Captain DAHLGREN, U. S. Navy:
General McClellan desires me to inform ~'ou that the expedition

consisting of about thirty vessels, will sail to·morrow morning at 10
o'clock.

F. J. PORTER,
BrigadWr·General, Oommanding.

(Copy furnished Secretary of War.)

FORT MONROE, VA., Marck 21, 1862.
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

General Hamilton's division disembarked 4 to 7 p. m. yesterday.
Steamers returned to Alexandria last night; balance are unloading to
day. Weather stormy, which causes delay. Vessels should be started
from Alexandria.as fast as they are loaded. If delayed there until a
divisiou or corps is loaded, much delay will occur here in the debarka
tion.

It is believed here that the Merrimac will not be in condition for
service for eight or tell days, but this is uncertain. In the mean time
mnch can be done in this region if the army is pushed forward.

General l\IcClellan will have the hearty aid of General Wool in co
operating his plans. I hope all will be well.

THOMAS A. SCOTT
Assistant Secretary of War.

W.ASHINGTON, D. C., Marck 22, 1862.
Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN:

We have been waiting for Barnard to conclude arrangements with
Navy. He was expected yesterday morning.

EDWIN M. STANTON.
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WASHINGTON, D. C., Marek 22. 1862.
General WOOL, Fort jfonroe:

Your dispatch of the 21 st is received.
The expedition under General McClellan is considered of paramonnt

importance for the time being, and the telegram to you of the 20th was
designed to advise yon of that fact and to desire you to waive the exer
cise of your authority in his favor; or, if need be, to exercise .yotH au
thority upon his suggestions in furtherance of his expedition. This I
understand you consent to do, and ~y tele~ram was to advise you of
a specific arrangement which Generall\fcClellan proposes to make.

EDWIN M. STAKTON,
Secretary of War.

WAR D.EPARTMENT,
Waskinoton, Marca 22, 1862.

Maj. Gen. JOHN E. WOOL,
. Oommanding at Fort Monroe:

GENERAL: The steamship Vanderbilt sailed from New York last
night for Fort :l\Ionroe. She has been ~iven to the War Department
and accepted b;y the President, and is designed to serve and be em
ployed under the instructions of this Department for the convoy and
protection of Gonrnment transports at :Fort Monroe and especially for
the destruction of the .Merrimac. She is armed, manned, and equipped
for the service. You will notify me immpdiately of her arrival at Fort
Monroe, so that I may give any further orders that may be required,
and ~'ou will receh"e and provide for her as a vessel belonging to this
Department and engaged in its special service.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary oj War.

SEMINARY, March 22, 1862.
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

General Porter, with his entire division with the exception of one
regiment, which is now ready to move, left Alexandria between 10 and
11 o'clock this morning.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major. General, Oommanding.

• BUDD'S FERRY, :MD., llfarck 22, 1862.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS:

Have seen General Heintzelman. One regiment, WIth the cavalry, is
sufficient to occupy this post. Tbe rebels have one gun at Aquia Creek
and a small party to work it. Patrols and pickets constantly make
their appearance~but it is not known from what point they come. The
rebels have about 3,000 men on the north side of the Happahannock,
and encamped a little to tile west of the road leading from Dumfries to
Fredericksbnrg. If they have a larger force I do not know it.

General Sickles reports to me that the depot of Aquia is not destroyed.
Captain Wyman informed me several days since that it was. Contra-
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BALTIlllORE, MaroA 21.

bands have stated the same thmg. I forwarded to the provost-marshal
to-day a prisoner of the name of Grimes, who lives at the mouth of Po
tomac Creek; is a man of wealth and standing. He says that the rebels
have destroyed a part of the railroad bridge at Fredericksburg. It is
confirmed by no one else.

JOSEPH HOOKER,
Brigadier-General, Oomm.anding Di"ision.

HEADQUARTERS, Seminary, ~-"[arch 221862\
(Received 10.30 p. m.)

General R. B. MARCY:

General Dix was some time since ordered to form a brigade for active
service under General Lockwood, and to order General Lockwood with
nearly all his troops to Baltimore. General Lockwood will arrive with
the ~ecoll(l DeJoc1ware Reg-iment, the infantry of Pnrnpll's Legion, Third
}Iaryland Volmiteers, and First Marsland Oavalry. General Dix seems
to indicat~ this as General Lockwood's future command, and saJs if
tbey be taken from him he needs two more regiments.

'l'he following is General Dix's command: Second Artillery, U. S.
Army, garrison of Fort McHenry, aggregate 78; Third New York Vol
nntet'rs, garrison of Fort McHenry, aggregate 826' Fifth New York
Volunteers, Colonel \Varren, garrison of Forts Feelerai Hillanrl Marshall,
aggregate 981; First Maryland Cavalry, Baltimore, aggregnte u4!;
Eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, Baltimore, aggregate 993; Eighty
seventh PennsylvaniaVoluntee1'8, guarding Northern Central Railroad,
aggregate 1,008; Fourth New York Volunteers, I/;uarding Philadelphia,
Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad, aggregate 803; One hundred and
eleventh Pennsslvania Volunteers, I/;uarding Baltimore and Ohio Rail·
road. Annapolis, aggrel/;ate 845; L Battery, New York Artillery, Balti
more, aggregate 136; Patapsco Guards, guarding Baltimore and Ohio
Hailroad, aggrt>gate 103. Artillt>ry, 214; cavalry, 64~j infantry, 5,559.

Brigadier-General Lockwood Peninsula Brigade: >:second Delaware
Volunteers, Drummondtown, Va., aggregate 735; First Eastern Shore
Maryland Home Guards, Salisbury, Mel., aggregate 803; Second East
ern Shore }[aryland Home Guards, Drummoudtown, VR., aggregate
592; Purnell Legion, Eastville, Va., llggreg,tte 1,115.

Unorganized regiments in Baltimore, but mostly armed: Third Mar.y
land Volunteers, Baltimore, aggrpgate 673; Fourth lfaryland Volun
teers, Baltimore, aggregate 357; Ba.It.imore Light Infantry, Baltimore,
aggregate 383.

The eftective force, besides the cavalry not employed either garrison
ing forts or in guarding railroads, is Battery L, New York Artillery, and
the One hundred and eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, whicl! is
divided op to pz:otect the public property in the barracks of troops
recently withdrawn from the di'\"ision. Garrison of Fort Delaware, regu
lars, 46, &c.

General WILLIAM8:
Fort Delaware was accidentally omitted in the report !lent to you, though no relia

bl~ report. could have been made, in ~nll6quenceof recent changes not reported until
thiS mornmg. I send you the follOWIng report, just received: Detachment of regu
lars,.aggregate 47; independen~battery artillery, Pennsylvania Volnnteers, a~gregate
95; Independent battery, Captam Jones, Pennsylvania Volnnteers, aggregate 78; Bat-
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tery A; First Battalion Marine and Fortification Artillery, aggregate 85; Battery H,
First Battalion Marine and Fortification Artillery, agKl'egat.. 94; total for daty a40;
aggregate 399.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major-Gefln'AI.

S. WILLIAMS,
ABri8tant Adjutant-General.

WASHINGTON, March 23, 1862-9.10 p. m.
Col. A. V. COLBURN, A. A. G., .

HdqrB. Army oj Potomac, Episcopal Seminary, Alexandria:
I have endeavored to get some plan arranKed and means procnred for

the most important part of our enterprise, viz, a landing.
Tile only means we ha,\e now are the bateaux. These I had intended

to go witll Captain Duane's command and with McDowell's corps.
I learned 10-day that the Annapolis batcaux had been ordered to

Fort Monroe. The trestles, or the India rubber, or tlle canvas boats
will answer for crossing these creeks and all the bateaux should bt~

with the landing corps (McDowell's).
To-day I had a. consultation with McDowell, and it was decic.led to

plaee t11e whole matter of furnishing means of lauding under General
W oodbur.v, and to put temporarily Captain Duane 'under bis command;
to have the necessary scows, canal-boats, &c., prepared imIDl'lliately,
and the bateaux are to form an essential part of tile means. The
orders have been issued by General :McDowell for that purpose. Uu
less the arangements are definitely made now it is out of t11e question
10 think of landing any considerable force as a tactical or strategical
operation.

One company of Doane's command miKbt go with the land forces to
put down trestle bridges-perhaps two companies-but he bimself and
aU the bateaux should go with McDowell, and Colonel Woodbury will
furnish the additional men necessary and see to the gettiug op of ar
rangements.

Answer as soon as possible.
J. G. BARNARD,

[Brigad-ier- General.]

HEADQUARTERS, Sem'inary, March 23,1862.
Captain DAHLGREN, Navy-Yard:

General Smith's dhision is embarking to-day, and will leave Alexan
dria by 5 o'clock tbis afternoon. Plea-se inform Captain 'Wyman, that
Ile may furnish the necessary convoy.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-Gtmefl((L

SEMINARY, Mtlrch 24,1862. (Received 10.5 a. m.)
Hon. E. Y. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
Transportation for infantry exhausted. Capacity of that kind seemil
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overrated. The rest of Averell's cavalry are embarking, and several
b~tteries of the reserve will embark this morning.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General.

W ASIIING'l'ON, D. C., Marck 24, 186~.

l\Iajor-General MCCLELLAN:
'Vhat force is there at Manassas Junction and who is ;n com'mand

there'
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
March 24, 1862-10.10 a. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

General Sumner commands the troops in vicinity of Manassas. He
has a brigade of infantry amI a regiment of cavalry at Manassas itself,
two brigades at Union Mills, a division at Fairfax. Until the railway
hridge at Union Mills is finishell it is next to impossible to supply any
large force besond Bull Run. Banks' division is on the march to Cen
treville from Winchester. One brigade was, however, ordered back
Illst night to /':upport Shields. Union Mills Bridge will he completed
to-morrow, and I shall then strengthen Manassas and occupy \Var
renton Junct,ion. General Snmner has pushE'd his reconnaissances to
(~ainesvil1e, which was found abandoned. It is his opinion that t.he
seouts of the enem~' are very weak. Until we can put forage across
Bull Run by the railroad it will not be in our power to keep a large
cavalry force in front of .l'fIanassas.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General, Commanding.

IlEADQUART:&RS ARMY OF TIlE POTOMAO,
Marck 24,1862-10.30 a. m.

General E. V. SUMNER,
Commanding Second Corps, Fairfax Court-House:

What is condition of fords over Bull Run' Enemy reappeared yes,
terday near Winchester1 and, although reported defeated, seem still to
be there. Hanl to tell III what force, but I do not think large. Can
you manage supplies so as to push all your troopH across Bull Run and
drive the enemy out of Warrenton Junction' Can ;you maintain an
additional cavalr~' force in that direction before lJnion Mills Bridge is
completed' What is condition of roads lJeyond Bull RUIl 1

GEO. B. ~IcCLEIJLAN,

Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND ARMY CORPS,
Centreville, Marck 24, 1862.

General MCCLELLAN:
Your telegram of March ~4 has been received. In compliance with

the words, "Can you manage supplies 80 as to push all your troops
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across Bull Run and drive the enemy from Wa,rrenton Junction'" be
lieving I could do so, I took it for granted you wished it done, and
moved immediately. A guard will be left at this place and at Manassas
Junction, and I will with the remainder of my command move, in com
pliance with your last order, on Warrenton Junction to·morrow morn
ing. I will force the rebuilding of the railroad bridge at Bull Run as
far as possible. The fords of Bull Run are practicable. I will cross by
Lewis' For<!t near which is a bridge for the infantry. Instructions will
be left for (jenera! Banks, as directed. As the railroad is now com·
pleted to Union Mills, I think, with the number of ten.ms I have, I can
supply forage for an additional force of cavalry.

E. V. SUMNER,
Brigadier·Generttl, U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
March 24, 1862-4.30 p. m.

General E. V. SUMNER:
My telegram of this morning was intended simply to obtain from

you the information necessary to enable me to judge when it would be
best to move. It was not intended as an order to advance. If you are
in motion when this is received keep on to Warrenton Junction. You
will not advance the mass of your command beyond that point, but
throw your cavalry well in advance, supported by artillery and infantry.
Endeavor to force the enemy to burn the railroad bridge over the Rap·
pahannock. Leave a sufficient guard at Mana88808 and Oentreville.
Leave instructions for Banks' command to await further orders at
Oentreville and Manassas.

You will be relieved by General Banks at Warrenton Junction, and
will hold yonrself in readiness to come back to .Alexandria for embar·
kation. Render all possible assistance in rebuilding the railroad and
telegraph to Warrenton Junction. Beef cattle and additional cavalry
will be sent to you. Please read my telegrams very carefully.

GEO. B. McVLELLAN,
Major-lhneral.

GENEBAL ORDERS, } HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMA.O,
No. 102. Oamp near Alex. Seminary, Va., March 24, 1862.

I. Commanders of army corps may grant leaves of absence for fifteen
days and division commanders may approve furloughs to enlisted men
of their commands; but no leaves or furloughs will be granted during
the period of active operations.

II. The commander of an army corps or of a division may grant passes
to the officers and men of their commands for the day, which must be
signed by one of two staff officers who shall be designated for the pur.
pose, and whose signatures are to be immediately reported to the pro·
vost-marshal-general and the military governor of the District of Oo.
lnmbia.

III. The Army of the Potomac being in the field, the basis of the
organization, administration, police, discipline, and instruction is by
division; and the administrative control exercised by department com
manders, under the Army Regulations, now devolves on division com·

3 R R-VOL XI, PT III
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manders, in aU that relates to courts-martial as well as to pnblic prop
erty, money, and accounts. When by law, regulatioDB, or order division
commanders are not competent to act, the caae will be submitted to the
commander of the corps to which they belong, who will act thereon or
transmit it to Geueral Headquarters.

IV. With respect to troops serving within the limits of his command
but not Msigned to an army corps, the military governor of the Dis
trict of Columbia will exercise the functions delegated to commanders
of divisions and army corps.

V. All troops serving iu Maryland, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey,
and on the Eastern Shore of Virginia, not assigned to an army corps,
will immediately report to Maj. Gen. John A. Dix, commanding at
Baltimore, who will exercise, in regard to them, all the functions of
army corps and division commanders.

VI. Until the divisions actually join the army corps to which they
have been assigned division commanders will exercise the functions of
commanders 6f corps.

VII. The commanding officers of the artillery and cavalry reserves
and of the regnlar infantry will have the same powers as commanders
of divisions, except that all applications for leaves of absence to offi
cers must be transmitted for action at these headquarters.

VIII. Oommanders of army corps, unattached divisions, and detach
ments will make to these headquarters every Sunday a consolidated
morning report of their commands.

IX. The following provisions will be strictly observed, when not ren
dered impracticable by the distance to General Headquarters, through
out the active portion .of this army:

1st. Commanders of army corps, unattached divisions, and detach
ments will send messengers to these headquarters at 10 a. m. and 5 p.
m. daily for orders.

2d. Orderly hour at these headquarters will be 12 m., at which time
daily a staff officer from the headquarters of each army corps ltnd
separate command will attend at the office of the assistant adjutant
general at these headquarters for orders.

3d. After every march the commander of each army corps or sep
arate command will either attend in person or Mend a staff officer to
the office of the assistant adjutant-general at these headqnarters for
orders and to report the location of the headquarters of his corps and
each of its divisions.

4th. After every march the chiefs of the staff departments at these
headquarters will attend in person or send a staff officer to the office
of the assistant adjutant-general for orders, and to report the location
of their respective offices.

5th. Commanders of army corps and separate commands will use
every means to keep themselves constantly informed of the location of
General Headquarters.

X. Brigades in divisions and divisions in army corps will be num
bered from right to left; but in reports of operations they will be des
ignated by the names of their commanders.

XI. Flags will be used to designate the various headquarters, a.s
follows:

General Headquarters: National flag.
First Army Oorps: National flag with a small square red flag beneath.
Second Army Corps: National flag with a small square blne flag

beneath.
Third Army Corps: National flag with a small square blue and red

:Bag, vertical, beneath.
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Fourth Army Corps: National flag with a small square blue and
red flag, horizontal, beneath.

First Dh'i~ion of an army corps: Red flag, 6 feet lon~ and 5 feet wide.
Second Division of a~ anny corps: Blue flag, 6 feet long and 5 feet

wide.
Third Dhision of an anny corps: Vertical red and blue flag,6 feet

long and 5 feet wide.
Fourth DiTIsion of an army corps: Horizontal red and blue flag, 6

feet long and 5 feet. wide.
First Brigade of First Division: Red and white flag, 6 feet long and

5 wide, vertical.
Second Brigade of First Division: White, red, and white flag~ 6 feet

Iong,5 wide, vertical.
Third Brigade of First Division: Red, white, and red flag, 6 feet long

and 5 wide, vertical.
First Brigade of Second Division: Blue and white flag, 6 feet long

and 5 wide, vertical.
Second Brigade of Second Division: White, blue, and white flag, 6

feet long, 5 wide, vertical.
Third Brigade of Second Division: Blue, White, and blue flag, 6 feet

long and 5 wide, vertical.
First Brigade of Third Division: Red, white, and blue flag, 6 feet long

and 5 wide, vertical.
Second Brigade of Third Division: Red, blue, and white flag, 6 feet

long and 5 wide, vertical.
Third Brigade of Third Division: White, red, and blne flag, 6 feet

long and 5 wide, vertical.
First Brigade of Fourth Division: Red, white, and blue flag,6 feet

long and 5 wide, horizontal.
Second Bngade of Fourth Division: Red, blue, and white fla~, 6 feet

long and 5 wide, horizontal.
Third Brigade of Fourth Division: White, red, and blue flag, 6 feet

long and 5 wide, horizontal.
The different regiments of the brigades will be deiJignated by num·

bers l, 2, 3, 4 on the flag of the brigade to which they belong; white
numbers on colored bars and colored numbers on white hars.

The artillery will have the colors of the division to which it belongs
and be distinguished by a right-angled triangular flag 6 feet long and
3 feet wide at the staff.

The cavalry have the same as above except that the shape will be
swallow·tailed..

The Engineers will have a white disk of a diameter equal to one-third
of its width on the flag of the division to which it belongs.

The Regular Brigade will have a white star on a red flag, the regi-
mental number being in the middle of the star.

The hospitals will. be distinguished by a yellow flag.
The subsistence depots will be detlignated by a green flag.
These flags will be attached to a portable staff 14 feet long, in two

joints, and will be habitually displayed in front of the tent or from some
prominent part of the house or vessel occupied as the headquarters
which they designate, and on the march shall be carried near the person
of the officer commanding the corps, division, brigade, or regiment it is
intended to designate.

The Quartermaster's Department will take immediate measures to
supply the flags upon requisitions approved by division commanders.

XII. The brigade quartennaster will be the ammunition officer of the
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S. WILLIAMS,
A88i8tant Adjutant·General.

brigade, and will be assisted by a sergeant detached for that purpose
from the brigade. .

The reserve ammunition of artillery is to be in charge of the senior
artillery officer of the divil'lion, whe will also have a sergeaut detached,
if possible from the artillery, but if 11ot, from the division.

Minor reparations to small-arms will be made by some competent sol
dier, who will be detailed on extra duty from each brigade for the pur
pose, to serve under the brigade quartermaster.

By command of Major-General :McClellan:

SPECIAL ORDERS, t HDQRs. ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
No. 90. . rNear Alexandria Seminary, Va.,llfarch 24, 1862.

The cavalry serving with the army is assigned to dnty aI'l follows:
To the Fir8t Army Corp8, llfcDowell's.-Second New York Cavalry,

Col. J. M. Davies; First New York Cavalry, Colonel McReynolds, Brig.
Gen. J. P. Hatch to have command of the cavalry serving with the
First Army Corps.

To the Second Army Corps, Sumner'8.-Third New York Cavalry, Col.
Van Alen; Eighth Illinois Cavalr.y, Colont!l Farnsworth, heretofore
ilerving with Hamilton's division, Third Corps; one squadron of the
Sixth New York Cavalry, Colonel Devin. Brigadier-General --
'will report to General Sumner for the command of the cavalry Iierving .
·with his corps.

To the Third Army Corp8, Heintzelmool8.-Third PeunsylvaniaCavalry,
-Colonel Averell; First New Jersey Cavalry, Colonel Wyndham.

To the Fourth COrp8, Keyes'.-First Pennsylvania Cavalr.v, Colonel
Bayard, now serving with McCall's division, First Corps; Fifth Penn

--sylvania Cavalry (late Friedman's); Fowth New York Cavalry, Colonel
Dickel, now serving with Blenker's division, Second Corps.

To the Fifth COrp8, Banks'.-Fifth New York Cavalry, Colollel De
Forest; First Vermont Cavalry, Colonel Holliday; First Miehigan

· Cavalry, Colonel Brodhead; First New England Cavalry, Oolonel
-Lawton; First Maine Cavalry, Colonel Allen; the Maryland Cavalry,

· -eighteen companies, the battalion of Peansylvania Cavalry, and the
squadron of Virginia Cavalr~' now with Shields' division.

The Cavalry Reserve will be commanded by Brig. Gen. P. St. George
.- Cooke, U. S. Army, and will consist of two brigades, as follows:

First Brigade, to be commanded by Brig. Gen. W. H. Emory: Fifth
U. S. Cavalr~', Sixth U. S. Cavalry, Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry,

· Oolonel Rnsh. _ .
Second Brigade, to be commanded by Col. George A. H. Blake, First

-Cavalry: First U. S. Cavalry, Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry, Colonel
·Gregg, now serving with Porter's division Third Army Corps; Bar
,"ker's squadron of illinois Cavalry, Captain Mann's company of Oneida
\Cavalry.

The Third Indiana Cavalry!. now with Hooker's division, Third Army
Uorps, to report for duty to J:Srig. Gen. James S. Wadsworth, military
governor of the District of Columbia.

Snch of the above-named regiments and detachments as are not now
serving with the commands t() which they are assigned will be imme
diately reported by letter to the commanders indicated, but will con·
tinue on duty as at present until further orders.
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HEADQUARTERS FORT MONROE,
March 25,1862.

A full report of the strength and condition of each regiment and de
tachment of cavalry will be immediately forwarded to these headquar
teI'8 through the chief of cavalry.

By command of Major-General Mf'Clellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

Asmtant Adjutant-GeMral.

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
Nothing of importance has occurred since yesterday. Brigadier

General Smith's division has arrived. The rebels increasing their force
, in and around Norfolk. It cannot be less than 20,000.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major-General.

HEADQUA.RTERS PORTER'S DIVISION,
Oamp on Southwest Branch Back River, Va., March 25,1862.

Brig. Gen. S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Oommanding Third Army Oorps:

GENERAL: 1 did not, as I designed on moving here, post any pickets
on the roads upon opposite bank leading toward Big Bethel. I in
tended to scour the woods with skirmishers, but fearing it might indi
cate a contemplated movement in that direction I countermanded the
order. The river is picketed from the upper to the lower bridge; I do
not, however, consider it sufficient, and shall, if not otherwise directed,
post a few men to give timely warning of the advance of an enemy. I
am too far distant to be injured by infantry, and trust my artillery will
be able to prevent the same arm acting on the other side.

I understand it to be the wish of the major-general commanding that
no reconnaissance except in strong force shall be made to the front.

. At present I cannot cross the creek with artillery or horse, owing to
the want of covering for the bridge, which was asked for to-day.

A report has just reached me that some drummer-boys of the Thirty
eighth New York on a pillaging expedition on the opposite bank were
captured by the enemy to-day, and that a company was sent in pursuit.
I know not of its foundation, but will trace it and inform you if such be
the case.

There has been much straggling from the troops in rear, and before I
arrived here houses on the opposite side were ransacked. I have di·
rected that if :my one refuses to return on a.tt~mpting to cross the sen
tinel shall shoot. Owing to deficiency of transportation I have not yet
been able to get up my command.
If you have a cipher I will be much obliged if you will permit me to

copy it· miue I destroyed by mistake.
I~ call upon you in the morning about 10 o'clock.

F. J. PORTER,
Brigadier- General.

ALEXANDRIA., Marck 25, 1862-12.15 p. m.
Hon. E. M. STA.NTON, EJecretary of War:

Steamers do liot return from Monroe as they sllOuld. Have only
lDeans to embark one brigade of Couch's division to-day. I have tw~
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other brigades ready in case steamers arrive. Five heavy batteries of
reserve nearly embarked. Averell's regiment of cavalry has been off
some hours. Regular cavalry begin to embark to-day.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major. Getleral, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS,
Seminary, March 25, 1862-10.10 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON)
Secretary oJ War:

I send copies of dispatch received from General Smith and my con·
sequent telegram to General Wool. There may be some good reason
tor General Wool's order, but I hope that no unnecessary delay will.be
permitted. One brigade only embarked to·day for want of transporta
tion. Several reserve batteries and one regiment regular cavalry em·
barked to·day. To-morrow we shall do much better, as transports have
been arriving this afternoon and evening. .

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major· General, 001mnanding.

[Inclosuree.J

FORT MONROE, March 25, 1862.
General GEORGE B. MOOLELLAN, Oommanding:

General Wool last night ordered the quartermaster not to allow my
troops to land here but to send them all to Hampton. I have landed
most of the troops here. The next division will have trouble. It will
be a very slow business to land at Hampton many troops for several
reasons, based upon the depth and width of the channel and one
wharf.

WM. F. SMITH1.
Brigadier.ueneral.

HEADQUARTERS,
Seminary, March 25, 1862-10 p. m.

MaJ. Gen. JeHN E. WOOL, Fort Monroe:
General Smith informs me that you have directed that no more

troops be landed at Fort Monroe, but that they be sent to Hampton.
I urgently request that no steps may be taken to retard the landing of
troops, as it is a matter of the first importance to have th~ transports
back here without an hour's unnecessary delay. Our success depends
much upon rapidity now.

GEO. B. MoCLELLA:S-,
. Major. General.

WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.,
j[afch 26, 1862.

Maj. Gen. JOHN E. WOOL, Fort Monroe:
GENERAL: You have been informed from the Department that the

expedition now in progress, under the direction of GeneralllIcClellan, is
regarded as of paramount importance, and you have beAn desired to
waive the exercise of your authority in his favor pending the expedi.
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EDWIN M. STANTON,
. &cretary of War.

EDWIN M. STANTONt....
Secretary of WM.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major- General.

tion. The President directs that these views be now communicated 80lJ
oruers, which will be observed in conformity with the closing paragraph
of the sixty-second article of war, the President having specially di
rected the command to be exercised by General McClellan.

By order of the President:

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Marck 26, 1862-10.10 a. m.

Ml\lor-General MOOLELLAN:
It is specially directed by the President, nnder the Sixty-second Ax

ticle of War, that Fort Monroe and all the forces there or that may be
there shall be commanded by you until further orders.

Bl order of the President:

HEADQUARTERS FORT MONROE, :VA.,
Marck 26, 1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
It is reported by intelligent persons (deserters) from Norfolk that

the Merrimac is ready to come out, somewhat better prepared to en·
counter the Monitor. They say that one of the guns had been replaced
by one of larger caliber, with balls and fixed ijpikes. I have just re
ceived your dispatch of this date. Will answer by special messenger
to-morrow.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major- General.

FORT MONROE, Maroh 26, 1862.
(Received 5.45 p. m.)

Major-General MOOLELLAN:
The troops of the Army of the Potomac are encamped in and beyond

Hampton. To facilitate the landing of troops and supplies I had the
docks at Hampton repaired. I orderec:l the troops to be transported by
water to Hampton instead of 3 miles by land, the mud almost knee-deep
at the time. The object of my orders were greater dispatch and to keep
the men out of the hospitals. None of your officers are more anxious on
thitl subject t~an myself.

(Copy to Secretary of War.)

HEADQUA.RTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Alexandria, March, 26, 1862-12.30 p. m.

General SUMNER, Second Oorps:
On Sunday the enem~-, who had returned toward Winchester, were

engaged within 3 miles of that place by General Shields and completely
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routed, losing two guns, 350 killed, over 1,000 wounded, and some 300
prisoners. The rebels in full retreat. Banks in pursnit. Was last
night 5 miles sonth of Strasburg. It is said that the rebels expect re
enforcements nea,r Mount Jackson to the amount of 30,000 men. This
is not probable, bnt it will be well for ;you to keep well on the lookout
in tront and on your right, and be cautious, while vigorous. Please
keep me fully informed as to state of aft'airs, and let me know by return
messenger the last news yon have from the enem;y in your front.

I think cause of enemy's return toward Winchester was false intelli
gence he had used to the effect that we had abandoned Winchester.
Report to me fnlly the state of affairs from Warrenton Junction, that
I may be able to judge whether your main body shonld ad,Tance beyond
that point or not. It is important to know whether the rebels burn the
Rappahannock Bridge.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General, U. S. Army.

•

GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRs. ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
No. 110. Camp near Alex. Seminary, Va., ].[arok 26, 1862.

I. The dnties of the chiefs of artillery and cavalry are exclusively
administrative, and these officers will be attached to the headquarters
of the Army of tile Potomac.

They will be required to inspect the artillery and cavalry whenever
it may be necessary, and will be responsible tllat they are properly
equipped and supplied.

They will not exercise command of the troops of their arms unless
specially ordered bv the commanding general, but they will, when prac
ticable, be selected to communicate the orders of tile general to their
respective corps. .

All requisitions for officers and men and for snpplies for the artillery
and cavalry, other than the regular supjllies fumished by the staff de
partments on ordinary returns, will be sent to the chiefs of artillery and
cavalry; to whom will also be rendered, in addition to those made to
Gen~ral Headquarters and division commanders, such report8 of artil·
leryand cavalry practice, marches, actions, and other operations per
taining to these arms as may be necessary to enable them to judge of
the efficiency both of men and material.

II. Officers of the staff at any headquarters may correspond direct
with officers of their department or corps serving at subordinate head
quarters, and give them, in all matters of routine or administration, aU
orders and instructions, and call for such returns and report8 as the
good of the service may require; but they will in no case give any
order or instructions which will cause interference with another staff
department or corps, or will in any way interfere with the duty of the
officer with the commander on whose staff he may be serving. When
any such order is thought to be necessary application must be made
by the staff officer to the assistant adjutant-general or other officer in
charge of the department of orders and correspondence.

III. The Provost-l\Iarshal-General has authority to grant pa8ses
within the lines of this army.

IV. Paragraph XI, of General Orders, No. 102, current series, 80 far
80lJ relates to the flags designative of the Third and Fourth .Army Oorps,
is modified as follows:

Third Army Corps: National flag with a small square red and blue
[instead of blue and red] flag, vertical, beneath.
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OOMMODORE, Alexandria, March 27, 1862.

N. B. SWEITZER,
Lieutenan~·Coloneland Aich·de·Camp.

HEADQUARTERS, FORT MONROE,
March 27, 1862-3 p. m.

Fourth Army Oorps: National flag with a small square red and
blue [instead ofblne and red] flagJ.horizontal, beneath.

By command of Mf\jor.Geueral .McOlellan :
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant·General.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

The wllOle of the regular infantry aud Oouch's division sailed early
this morning. The Fifth Os.valry is embarked, and as many have sailed
as motive power permits. The embarkation of reserve artillery is pro
gressing. Some four or five batteries have sailed. Some two brigades
of Sedgwick's division will embark to·day. The Sixth Oavalry will
also embark to·day. We are pushing it 8S rapidly as transports arrive
and are coaled.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major·General, Commanding.

SEMINARY, March 27, 1862-9.15 p. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTON;

&cretary OJ War:
Have this moment heard from the telegraphic operator at Manassas,

dated 9 p. m. He says last heard from General Sumner was at War
renton Junction 8.30 p. m., and aJl quiet. Orderly expected soon from
Warrenton Junction with answer to your (my) dispatch.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major· General, Commanding.

SEMINARY, March 27, 1862-5.40 p. m.
Brigadier-General SUMNER, Near Manas8aB:

Mf\jor-GeneraJ McOlellan directs me to request that you report im·
mediately the situation of affairs at Warrenton Junction and with your
command.

.A report is current here that yon have had an affair with the enemy.
This is supposed not to be correct or you would have reported the fact
ere this to headquarters. The general wishes frequent reports from
yon, at least twice in twenty,Jour hours, by telegraph. He is unable
to give orders to General Banks until he learns your situation.

Very respectfully,

Hon. E. M. STANTON;
Secretary OJ War:

We have just now (3 o'clock in the afternoon) arrived at Fort Monroe.
We were hindered during the night passing the numerous transports
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HEADQUARTERS, FORT MONROE, VA.,
. March 27, 1862.

HAMPTON, Marek 27,1862-8 p. m.
(Received March 28, 10.30 a. m.)

ILun>TON, VA., Marek 27, 1862.
(Received March 28, 10.40 a. m.)

in the river. A reconnaissance was made with 8,000 men, under Fitz
John Porter, this morning, extending to Big Bethel, which was occupied
by about 1,500 rebels, who fled on the appearance of our force~ without
any fight. Our troops now occupy the place. I shall communicate
fully to-morrow morning by telegraph.

P. H. WATSONl..-.
A.ssistant Secretary of war.

Hon. E. M. STANTON)
&crBtary oJ War:

Brigadier-General Porter this day made a reconnaissance as far as
Big Bethel, and, as I anticipated, found nothinlot but a picket to con
tend with, which retreated after a few shots in the direction of York
town. We have a variety of rumors.of a large force at Norfolk and
between James River and Yorktown. I think it more than probable
that 30,000 maybe at Norfolk, and between James River and Yorktown
possibly a greater force.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major- General.

General WILLLUIS:
At 5.15 this afternoon General Smith was holding the left bank of

Watts' Creek. His men have crossed at the mouth of the creek, and
find no batteries there. He is informed that there is a strong force of
the enemy at Young's Mill, 4 miles distant. He will return in the
morning.

S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Brigadier-General.

General WILLLUIS,
Auiltant A.djutant-GeneraZ:

The troops have been to Great Bethel, and only found a cavalry
picket, and a short distance beyond about 200 cavalry] who retired.

No news has been received of General Smith's diviSIOn, which took a
road farther to the left, but it is not probable they met any of the enemy.
"The troops are returning. The earthworks are not formidable.

S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Brigadier-GeneraZ.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Waskington, D.O., j-[arck 27, 1862.

Ml\i. Gen. JOHN E. WOOL,
Oommanding at Fort Monroe:

GENERAL: Allow me to introduce to you Cornelius Vanderbilt, esq'1
()f New York, and commend him to your confidence and kind attention.

On Saturday last you were informed by telegraph from this Depart-
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EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

EDWIN M. STANTONl.....
Secretary of war.

GEO. B. MaCLELLAN.

mcnt that the steamship Vanderbilt has been given to the Government
and accepted by the President, and assigned to special duty to guard
the transports in the service of this Department and to aid in the de
8truction of the Merrimac. I am waiting for intelligence from you of
the arrival of the Vanderbilt, as requested in my telegram, and feared
ftOmethlllg had. delayed her, but Mr. Vanderbilt informs me she arrived
on Sunday. I hope that you may find much advantage in the use of
the Vanderbilt.

I have also detailed the Metamora, the fastest vessel that could be
chartered, to run as a packet between the fortress and Cherrystone
Point and guard the telegraphic cable. You will please give such
orders as you may deem proper for that pm'P08e.

I have placed the Metamora at the disposal of Mr. Vanderbilt while
he is at Fortress Monroe.

Yours, truly,

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, D.O., March 27,1862.

Maj. Gen. JOHN E. WOOL:

GENERAL: Mr. Scott, Assistant Secretary, has just arrived, and brings
me your note of the 24th • stating that you had turned the Vanderbilt
over to Flag-Officer Goldsborough. This disposition of the Vanderbilt
was not contemplated by my instructions to you nor designed as the
mode of employing that vessel. She belongs to the War Department,
and is to act exclusively under its orders.

You will therefore take measures to have her placed immediately
under command of this Department and relieved from duty under
Flag-Officer Goldsborough.

Yours, truly,

SEMINARY, VA., March 28, 1862-11.45 a. m.
Brig. Gen. S. P. HEINTZELMAN, Fort Monroe:

Your telegram of yesterday morning received only last night. I hope
the movement on Big Bethel was well considered, in view of my wish
not to prematurely develop our plans to the enemy. If the destruction
of their battery and ~'our subsequent return confirms the idea that we
are after Norfolk all is well except the fact of falling back. If this
reaches you in time it would be well to hold the position of Big Bethel
if its reoccupation by thA enemy can give us any trouble. You on the
ground can best judge of this.

SEMINARY, March 28-12.15 a. m.
General E. V. SUMNER,

Oommanding Second Oorps, Warrenton Junction:
I am much surprised that I have not heard one word from you to·

-Not found.
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day. Unless I have constant information from the commanders of all
detachments and corps it is impossible for me to arrange general move
ments. My instrnctions to you were to report when you reached War
renton Junction. I learn from other sources that you reached there at
8.30 a. m. on the 27th, yet I have nothing from you. I must insist upon
it that I have full information of everything that transpires.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND CORPS D'ARMEE,
Warrenton Junction, Marck 28,1862.

General S. WILLI.A.M:S,

A. A. G., Headquarter8 Army oj Powmac, Seminary:
Since General Howard marched he has reported to me that his ad

vance has come up with a squadron of the enemy's cavalry and was
skirmishing with it. Having heard nothing further from him, I pre
8ume the enemy has been brushed out of his way. Should General
Howard be driven ba.ck by a superior force, shall I advance instantly
with my command beyond this point'

E. V. SUMNER,
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Oomdg. Second Army OOrp8.

WARRENTON JUNCTION,
Marck 28, 1862-10 p. m.

General WILLIAMS:
Yoortwo dispatches of this date have been received. General How

ard reports this evening that he is within 3 miles of Rappahannock
River, driving a regiment of cavalry before him. He has not seen any
infantry in force. I presume all is right. I shall not move on Warren
ton until General Howar<l returns.

E. V. SUMNER,
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army.

SEMINARY, Marck 28,1862.
(Sent ]0.5 p. m.)

General E. V. SUMNER:
Your dispatch of this date has been received and laid before the com

manding general, who directs that in the event of General Howard
meeting with a large force of the enemy yon at once move to his sup
port, and if you find the enemy's force greatly superior to your own you
will cover General Howard's retreat to Warrenton Junction or the
8trongest position in its vicinity, where you will make a stand and re
port for further instructions.

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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WARRENTON JUNOTION, March 28, 1862.
(Received 11.30 p. m.)

.AssISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Headquarters, Seminary:

Your oolegram just received and all is quiet. I do not believe the
enemy is in any force in this vicinity. My command is well in hand.

E. V. SUMNER,
Brigadier-General, Oommanding Second Oorps.

BUDD'S FERRY, M/lrch 28,1862.
General Wn.LIA.MS:

I am informed by contrabands just in from the Rappahannock that
several regiments have left their camps about Fredericksbnrg for the
South. It is stated that they left for North Carolina. Almost all the
rails have been removed froin the road between Aquia and Fredericks·
burg. The common talk is that the rebels intend to burn the bridges
at Fredericksburg on our advance.

JOSEPH HOOKER,
, Brigadier-Gtmeral.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND .CORPS OP THE ARMY,
.Warrenton Junction, March 28,1862•

.AssISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Headquarters .Army of the Potomac :

I received during the night and this morning your telegrams of
Harch 27 and March 28-12.30 a. m. I took possession of this junction
yesterday a.fI:ernoon, and immediately sent you the following dispatch
by telegraph:

IlEADQUARTER8 SECOND CORPS,
WMT6I&toft JlIltOtfon, March 'rI, 1862.

As8I8T.urr A.D.rorANT-GJl:NERil.
HeadfJIUJrU1r' Arm, oj 1M Potomao :

I hold Warrenton Junotion. The enemy abandoned the poeition on myapproaoh.
Ria force I have not aecertained. A reoonnaieeanoe in force will march to-morrow
morning toward the Rappahannock Bridge. The reconnaieeanoe will be commanded
by Brigadier-General Howard, and will ooIllliat of two regiments ef cavalry, one bat
tery, and three regimentll of infantry. There has been 80me alight Bkirmfahing but
'We have BUJrered no 10ll8. If I am to remain here for any lengtli of time I wouid be
clad if my other division could be sent to join me.

E. V. SUMNER,
Brigadier-Gt!IIeral, U. S. Army, CommaRdi"f/ 8eoofld Corp•.

General Howard will move immediately to make the reconnaissance
toward the Rappahannock Bridge. I should have mnch preferred to
advance with my whole command toward that poiut, but as your order
of March 24 expressly directs me not to proceed beyond this pla<Je with
the mass of my command I shall await here yonr further orders. I can
take Warrenton without difficulty. Shall I do so,

E. V. SUMNER,
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Oommanding Second Oorps.
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FORT MONROE, VA., March 28, 1862.
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

A large number of soldiers arri.ed to-day-it is said 12,OOO-includ-.
ing several regiments of regulars. I have no official retu111s of the
number. The rebels fired from Sewell's Point a ball that fell among
onr shipping, within a quarter of a mile of the 8hore, opposite Camp
Hampton.

JOHN E. WOOL.
Major- General.

CHERRYSTONE, VA., March 28, 1862.
Hon. E. M. STANTO~ ,

Secretary of war:
Yesterday afternoon I visited the Vanderbilt, and found her prepara

tions are far advanced and that she is at any moment ready for action.
Her steam is kept constantly up. There are se.en steamers here, all
ready to act as rams, with more or less efficiency, but by their combined
operations abundantly able to destroy the Merrimac. In my judhrment
it is impossible for the Merrimac to come down to Fort Monroe with
out being 8uDk by the rams. She can run up James River' she can
attack Newport News, and do what she pleases above Fort Monroe, a8
the channel above is too narrow and crooked to admit of the steam
rams being worked against her with effect; but while remaining up
there out of our reach she can do us no harm. Commodore Golds
borough is fully awake to the importance of destroying the Merrimac,
and has a clear comprehen~ionof the manner in 'which that can best
be done with the means at his commaBd. I think he will do his duty
both skillfully and bravely, and I have no doubt with success. Mr.
Vanderbilt fully appro.es Commodore Goldsborough's plan of battle,
and desires the steamer Vanderbilt to remain under Goldsborongh's
command. I have directed her so to remain until otherwise ordered oy
yon. The large guns are not made as a.ailable as they ought to be.
The, 15-inch gun is not yet ready to be used with any efficiency, although
it is mounted upon a carriage. It is important to have the great gun
made available immediately for defense against the Merrimac. If you
approve I will return this afternoon to aid in making it read;\". 'rhe
officers of two steamers of the French navy, now here went to Nor
folk yesterday under a fiag of truce sent by Commodore Goldsborough.
On their return this morning they at once got up steam in both ships,
although they have had their fires out for the last week. This lookl
as if they anticipate a naval engagement to come off soon. This is all
the information I can gather as to the force and disposition of the
rebels. I think they will make no fight this side of Richmond. Our
chief difficulty will be to land transportation. I will await your answer
here.

P. H. WATSON,
Asmtant Secretary of War.

SPECIAL ORDERS,} HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO
No. 94. Near Alexandria Seminary, Va., March 28, 1862.

• • • • • • •
III. Brig. Gen. J. P. Hatch is relieved from duty with the FirstArmy

Oorps (McDowell's), and will, without delay,.report to Maj. Gen. N. P.
Banks for the command of the cavalry serving with the Fifth Corps.
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The Seventh New York Cavalry, Lieutenaut-Colonel Babbitt; the
!!Iixth New York Cavalry, Colonel Devin; the Tenth New York Cavalry,
Colonel Lemon; Pierce's regiment of Pennsylvania cavalry, now in Phil
adelphia, and t:3wain's regunent of :New York cavalry, now in New York,
will report to Major-General Dix for assignment by him to duty under
Col. Dixon S. Miles, Second Infantry, in guarding the railwaysb&c.

Upon the arrival of any three of these regiments General ix will
eanse the Tenth Maine, the Sixtieth New York, and First District of
Columbia Volunteers to be relieved from duty with his division and
ordered to report for duty until further orders to Brig. Gen. James S.
Wadsworth, military governor of the District of Columbia, who will
concentrate them near Fort Corcoran under the command of the senior
officer present.

General Wadsworth will report the execution of this order.
The Quartermaster's Department will furnish nooessary transporta

tion for the movement indicated.
By command of Major General McClellan :

B. WILLIAMS,
A8ri1tatlt Aq;wtant-GtmMaZ.

HEADQUARTERS THmD OORPS,
Hampt07t., March 29, 1862-3 p. m.

Major-General MOCLELLAN :
General Porter's division returned to camp at fJ p. m. Brigade went

about 1 mile beyond the Half-way House, nearly 4 miles beyond Big
Bethel. His skirmishers, some of Berdan's Sharpshooters, went near
to Howard's Bronch, at Howell's Mill, where was Been a breastwork.
Three deserters who came in yesterday morning from Yorktown report
that General Magruder was there with nearly all his force, about 8,000
men, having left a guard of but 500 at Yorktown and in the batteries at
Shipping Point. Our cavalry drove In their pickets, but captured none,
their horses being too fleet. General Smith's division followed the road
near James River from Newport News, encamped for the night at
Watts' Creek, and returned to this camp yesterday morning. He re
ported a strong force at Young's Mill. From the best information I
can obtain General Magruder has between 15,000 and 20,000 men under
his command.

B. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Brigadier-Gtm61'al.

W A.RRENTON JUNOTION,
March 29,1862-1 a. m.

General B. Wn,T,uMS, BtJt1WAat'1J :
Express just received from General Howard. He drove the enemy

across the Rappahannook Bridge, and is now in camp on this bank of
and near the Rappahannock River. The enemy blew up the bridge in
lrl8 retreat. There was skirmishing during the march and a few shots
exchanged by the artillery, without any loss on our side. Their loss,
if any, is not known. General Howard will return to this camp to-mor
row morning.

E. V. SUMNE~
Brigadier.GtmMaZ, Oommanding S6COf&d Army v0rp8.
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WARRENTON JUNOTION,
Marck 29, 1862-2 a. m.

General S. WILLIAMS, Seminary:
I omitted. to state in my la.st dispatch that General Howard. reports

that there were two brigades on the opposite bank of the river when
he reached it) commanded by Major-General Ewell. The enemy re
treated upon his opening fire upon him with his artillery.

E. V. SUMNER,
BrigadiBr-GMUral, OomfllaftdingS~ Army 0MP'.

WARRENTON JUNOTION,
March 29, 1862-9.30 a. m.

General S. WILLIilIS:
General Howard will return this morning. Shall I take Warrenton

to-morrow t There is much forage in our vicinity. I will send organ
ized parties this morning to collect; certificates will be furnished the
owners, specifying that they will be paid fair prices for their property
80 taken on presentation of the certificates to the proper officer, on con- .
dition that they take at the time of presentation the oath of allegiance
to the United States.

E. V. SUMNE~ .
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Oommanding Second .vorp'.

~OH 29, 1862-12.37 p. m.

S. WILLIAMS,
A,.mtant Adjutant-Ge7UJf'aZ.

General E. V. SUMNER,
Warrenton Juncticm:

Your dispatch of this morning with respect to a movement on War·
renton to-morrow has been laid before the commanding general, who
will in the course of the day instruct you upon the subject of your dis·
patch.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Oommodore, March 29, 1862.

General E. V. SUMNER,
Warrenton Junction:

Abercrombie's brigade and Colonel Geary's regiment, Banks' division,
are supposed to be now near Manassas, and they will be ordered to reo
port to you at Warrenton Junction. On their joining you the command·
ing general directs that you send Blenker's division back to Manas888,
where it will await further iustructions from these headquarters.

S. WILLIAMS,
A,.mtant Adjutant-General.

SEMINARY, Marck 29, 1862.
General E. V. SUMNER, Warrenton:

The commanding general directs that you at ouce place a suitable
guard. over the portion of the line and bridges of the finished portion
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S. WILLIAMS,
Aamtant Adjutant-General.

of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad beyond Fairfax Station. The
commanding officer at Alexandria will be instructed to guard the part
of the roud between Fairfax Station and Alexandria. Please acknowl·
edge.

WARRENTON, March 29, 1862.
General WILLIAMS,

Aamtant Adjutant-General, Seminary:
Your telegram has been received and the necessary orders issned ioo

the commanding officer at Manas~as to insure protection to the Orange
and Alexandria Railroad.

E. V. SUMNER,
Brigadier·General, U. S. Army, Oommtmding Second Oorps..

ALEXANDRIA, VA., March 29, 1862-9 p. m.
General E. V. SUMNER,

WarrtmWn Junctiml:
You are authorized to make the movement on Warrenton proposed

. to-morrow and occupy the town.
S. WILLIAMS,

Aamtant AtVvtant-General.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST ARMY CORPS,
March 29, 1862.

IRVIN McDOWELL,
MaJor-General, Oommanding .Firat Army Oorpa.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,
Oommanding Army of tke Potomac:

GENERAL: I inclose a copy of my Special Orders, No.5, of March 23,.
1862, and of a letter from Brigadier.General Woo<lbury of this date, in.
reference to the means of landing my command on the Lower Chesa
peake.

It will be seen from General Woodbury's letter that the means on
which he has been relying are beyond his reach and under an officer
not subject to his or my control. It will therefore be necessary tOo
make such arrangements at the Headquarters of the Army of the Poto
mac as sball e1l'ect the oQject fndicated in my special order, herewitlI,
and that these means be so placed, or the person in charge of them so
ordered, that there shall be no failure when the First Corps shall have
occasion to land.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

(IndOl'llllment.]

STEAMER COMMODORE,
Marck 31, 1862.

The fact that an order of the pnrport of General McDowell's Special
Order, No.5, had been issued by him was communicated to the com-

4 R R-VOL XI, PT III
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manding general (by telegram March 23, I think) by me, and that it
had been issued so as to systematize and commit to one competent
person the making of all preparations for a landing.

The reply of the commanding general indicated that he had dis·
patched part of the means relied on to Fort Monroe, and caused me to
presume that he meant to keep the whole subject subject to hm decisiou
after arriving at Fort Monroe.

If it is decided that McDowell's corps is to land, and where it is to
land, it would certainly be desirable tbat he should have all his means
with him, and it was on this supposition that General McDowell is sup
posed to have issued the order.

As a large part of the means are, however, presumed to be ordered
to Fort Monroe, and there has been some unavoidable causes for so
doing, General Woodbury's suggestion seems a proper one.

Whether after arriving at Fort Mouroe my duties will permit me to
give much personal attention to collecting craft is doubtful, nor do I
lmow whether Captain Duane will be free for this matter.

Would it not be well with the two companies General Woodbury
proposes to send to send also the colonel of tbe New York Fift.eenth,
a sailor, and well qualified for the collt'ctioll Dud management of the
scows, &c., which will be collect.ed there. .

J. G. BARNARD,
B"igadier-GeneraZ.

[Inclosure 1.J

SPEOIAL ORDERS,} HEADQUARTERS FIRST ARMY CORPS,
No.5. March 23, 1862.

I. Captain Duane, Engineers, will report for duty with his battalion
to Brigadier-General WoodburJ', who is with his brigade, now attached
to Franklin's division.

II. Briga<lier-Gen~ralWoodbury is charged with the duty of pro
"iding tbe necessary means of landing a large body of infuntry, artil
lery, and cavalry, with their stores and munitions, from a fleet of trans
ports to the shore, other than such as the Quartermaster's Department
may supply, in the way of light-draught steamboats, the number and
draught of which he will ascertain and include in his calculations.

It is contemplated embarking the three divisions of the First Corps
together, and it is intended they should be disembarked as rapidly us
possible and go immediately into action. The Navy is to protect the
landing with its armed V'essels.

As General Woodbury is aware of the possible pla.ees where the
landing is to be effected, he will take into account the depth of wat.er
a.nd the draught of the transports and the distance they will have to
lie from the shore.

By command of Ml\ior-General McDowell:
SAML. BREOK,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Inclosure 2.J

HEADQUARTERS, &c., March 29,1862.
Major-General McDOWELL,

Oommanding First Army OorpR, Alexandria, Va.:
GENERAL: Many of the flats and other craft and all the wooden pon

toons required to land men and guns r'dpidly are now at Fort Monroe.
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Snch of these vessels, larg-e and small, as are to be used for the serv
ice in question, and are not to be sent back to this place, should be
collected at Fort Monroe and put in order for that service.

I propose to send down two companies of the Fiftieth Regiment New
York Volunteers to Fort Monroe to assist in the necessary preparations.

I suggest that General McClellan direct Brigadier-General Barnard
to give his personal a.ttention to these preparations, and that one or
more of the engineer officers attached to the battalion of Captain
Duane be detailed for this special service.

Respectfully,
D. P. WOODBURY.

[STEAMER] COMMODORE, March 29, 1862.
Major-General MCCLELLAN: .

The transports containing Gorman's brigade have left. The remain
der of Hunt's artillery resen-e is afloat. All the regular cavalryex
cept the second Regiment has now embarked. Ooloot'l Ingalls expects
to have Casey's division off by to-morrow, except, perhaps, the artil
lery, and he ~s that by retaining the transports now here, and inclml
ing those expected withiu the next two or three da.ys, and those that
take down Casey's division, whi(lhare t'xpected to return within sixty
hours, he can embark the First Army Corps by Wednesday next.
Hooker's division can be embarked on Monday and Tuesday if no other
troops are sent after to-morrow.

S. WILLIAMS,
Al'si$tant Adjutant-General.

FORT MONROE, VA.., March 30, 1862-9.30 p. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTO~

Secretary oJ War:
A northeast storm raging. The great gnns are ready for efficient

action. The fleet of steam rams is ready to receive the Merrimac.
She will probably come out when the storm abates, but may remain at
Norfolk until McClellan places his army and supplies upon transports;
but she can do no harm. The troops are arriving and debarking
slowly. If the Merrimac does not come out to-morrow I will return,
unle88you desire me to remain. Telegraph instructions.

P. H. WATSON
Assistant Secretary of War.

WARRENTON JUNCTION, Maroh 30, 1862.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, Headquarters:

Colonel Farnsworth, Eighth Illinois Cavalry, with eleven companies
of his regiment, is in advance, scouting toward tile Rappahannock. A
brigade is in hand to support him, if necessary. In addition to the
t.hree officers reported captured yesterday there are two others now
absent-a lieutenant and an assilltant surgeon-who are supposed to
have been taken prisoners by the euemy's scouts. They left camp
without any authority whatever. Stringent orders have been promul
gated to the corps with ret't>rence to stragg-ling. General Orders, No.
10, March 30, prescribes that no officer or enlisted man shall pass
the guards of the bivonac excepting by special permission from these
headquarters or when on duty. To insure that all remain within their
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E. V. SUMNER,
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Oommanding Second Oorps•

regimental and company lines roll caUs are held eyery hour during the
day until tattoo throughout the entire corps. Some few privates are
reported as captured by the flying scouts of the enemy. These scouts
are, it is supposed, in league with the people liYing in our vicinity, and
it is impossible to decide whether a farmer is a bema jide farmer or a
Confederate soldier in farmer's clothes.

E. V. SUMNER,
Brigadier.Gexeral, Oommanding Second Oorps.

WARRENTON JUNOTION, VA..,
Ma,rck 30, 1862-9.30 p. m.

General S. WILLLUlS, AsBi8tant Adjutant·General.
Colonel Farnsworth, with his regiment (Eighth Illinois Cavalry), has

returned from a reconnaissance toward the Rappahannock River. He
penetrated to the high ground above the burned bridge, and saw no
enemy. He reports that the country is clear between this point and
the river. From information derived by questioning the people in the
vicinity of his route he is of the opinion that the enemy has retired to
the Rapidan.

E. V. SUMNER,
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army.

W A.B. DEPARTMENT,
Washington Oity, D.O., March 31,1862.

Major-General MCCLELLA.N:
The President directs that Blenker's division be sent forward to Har

per's FerIJ.:t there to wait further orders, instead of being sent to Fort
Monroe. l"Jease acknowledge this order.-

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
March 31,1862-6.40 p. m. (Received 7 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
Dispatch in reference to Blenker's division received. Am I at liberty

to move Richardson's diviRion here for embarkation, leaving Blenker
to be relieved by Banks, or must Richardson wait' The last arrange
ment would dela;)- my operations. Shall Blenker move to Harper's
Ferry via Washington"

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major-General, U. S. Army.

WARRENTON JUNOTION, Marck 31, 1862-p. m.
General S. WILLIAMS:

I would respectfully ask to be informed what I am to understand by
the withdrawal of the two principal divisions from my army corps, and
leaving me the German division only, which, in my opinion, is the least
effective division in the whole army.

• See also the President to McClellan on this 8ubject, 8eriea I, Vol. V, pp. 1>8, 62.
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MAROH 31, 1862-8.50 p. m.
General E. V. SUMNER,

. Oommanding Second Oorps, Warrenton Junction: .
By order of the President Blenker's division is to join General Fre

mont. I shall replace it by a division under General Mansfield.
The purpose of withdrawing" the two divisions of your corps is to con

centrate your corps in the field of active operations under your perlwnal
command. You will receive further instructions to-morrow. In the
mean time please have Richardson's division ready to move back in the
morning.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Maj(Jr. GtJMral.

WARRENTON JUNOTION,
Marc1 31, 1862-p. m.

General B. WU,I.IAMB:

Yonr telegram of 8.50 p. m. is received. Richardson's and Blenker's
divisions are at this point, in bi\"'ouac. I had intended, under previons
orders, to have sent on the arrival of Gener-d.l Abercrombie's to-morrow
Blenker's division to ManassaB Junction the day after.

E. V. SUMNER,
Brigadier-General, Oommanding Second Oorps.
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FORT MONROE.

M~. JOSEPH ROBERTS.

10th New York.
99th New York (two companies).
6th M&ll8&chusettB Battery.
4th U. S. Artillery (detachment).

WillClOIUJin Light Artillery.

CAHP BUTLER.

Brig. Gen. J. K. F. MANSI'IELD.

20th Indiana.
6th Maryland.

29th MlIIlIIBChueetta.
1st New York.
2d New York.
7th New York.

11th New York.
4th U. S. Artillery, Battery L.

CAMP HUULTON.

Col. MAX WRBER, Twentieth New York.

. 1st Delaware.
16th MalI88Chusetts.
1st Michigan.

20th New York.
99th New York (six companies).
58th Pennsylvania.

2d Massachusetts Light Artillery, Bat
tery B.

4th U. S. Artlllery, Battery D.
11th Pennsrlvania Cavalry.
Mounted Rides (fonr companies).

FORT WOOL.

Lieut. Col. G. B. IIELLJwA.Y.

99~ New York (two companies).

[APRIL 1, 1862.-For the organization and composition of the troops
of the Army of the Potomoo sent to the Peninsn1a in March and early
in April, see Series I, Vol. V, pp. 19-21.]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP THE POTOMA.C,
St6amer Oommodore, April 1,1862.

Brig. GeD. J. S. W ADBWORTH,
Military GOf1emor:

The commanding general directs that you order at once 4,000 troops
from Washingtou to Manassas, and that you order to that point as fast
as they report to you the Tenth Maine, First District of Columbia, Six
tieth New York, and Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania Regiments, which have
been latterly employed upon the duty of gnarding the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad; also from regiments which the Governor of Pellns~'l

vania has been requested to send to Washington.
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These troops will be instructed to report on their arrival at Manas
sas to Brigadier-General Sumner, or, in the event of his having left, to
Brigadier·General Abercrombie. They will be employed as long as
their services may be required for the purpose of constructing the field
works to be thrown up at Manassas, which will be laid out by Lieut.
Col. B. S. Alexander, aide-de-camPt and constructed. under the super·
intendence of Captain Munther, ai<te·de-camp and engineer.

The commanding general also directs that you send with the least
possible delay a regiment of infantry to Budd's Ferry, to relieve Hook
er's division, to arrive before the last of the division leaves, and it will
embark on Thursday or Friday of the present week.

The re¢ment of illfantry to be sent to audd's Ferry will report to
Colonel CarterL Third Imliana Cavalry, and be guided by such instruc
tions as that oDicer may give.

The order lwretofore in force in General Hooker's command respect
ing the intercourse with the Virginia shore will be fully carried out.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient senant,
S. WILLIAMS.

Asmtant Adjutant-General.

STEAMER COMMODORE, April 1, 1862.
(Received April 2, 1 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Have instructed General Sumner to move two brigades of Blenker
on Strasburg as soon ~ he learns that 4,000 men will join him promptly
from Wadsworth's command. Plealie expedite this. My letter explains
fully.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

HEADQUA.RTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
April .1, 1862.

Brigadier-General WADSWORTH,
Mil. Gov. of the Dist. of Oolumbia, Washington, D.O.:

If the cavalry under General Hatch has not all left Washington,
please direct him to send two regiments to report to General Abel"
erombie at Warrenton Junction. It' General Hatch has left with the
four rewments, please Nend directions for the ,two regiments in rear to
proceed to 'Warrenton Junction b~' the shortest route.

The intention is that two of the four regiments are to go to Winches
ter and two to Warrenton Junction. The regiments assigned to Gen·
eral Hatch aTe the !i'irst Vermont. First New England, Fifth New
York, and First Maine Cavalry Regiment&

GED. B. McCLELUAN,
Mago,.·Gtmeral, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS ARlIT OF THE POTOMAC,
SUamer OommOOors, Midnight, April 1, 1862.

Brig. Gen. E. V. SUXNER, Warrenton:
Ifyou learn of 4,000 men being abont to join you from General 'Wads

worth, you can detach two brigades of Blenker8 division, under Gen-
. ,
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era! Blenker, and send them by the shortest route to Strasburg. Upon
the foroo joining you at Manassas from General Wadsworth, if matters
be entirely quiet in front, you may at once proceed. to Fort Monroe to
asswne command of the. two divisions of your corps. Let General
Blenker npon reaching Strasburg report to General Banks for instruc
tions.

GBO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major. General, Commanding.

HEADQ.UARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Steamer Oommodore, April 1, 1862.

Maj. Gen. N. P. BANKS,
Commanding Fifth Corp8, Strasburg:

I have given General Sumner discretionary orders to move two bri
gades of Blenker's to Strasburg to-morrow to report to yon. Written
instructions by mail.

Blenker is ordered to Fremont, but will remain a few days with you
until affairs are settled in your front.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major-General, Commandi1l1l.

SPEOIAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
No. 99. SUamer Commodore, Potomac River, April 1, 1862•

• • • • • • •
3. By direction of the President, Brig. Gen. Louis Blenker, anci the

division under his commaud, will, at the earliest practicable moment} be
relieved from dnty with the Army of the Potomac and transferred to
tbe Mountain Department. In the mean while General Blenker will
receive special instructions for his guidance from General Sumner, who
will immediately send two brigades of the divil'ion, under General
Blenker, to Strasburg, to report to General Banks for temporary serv
ice, and upon being relieved by him to proceed to Winchester and re
port for instructions to the Adjutant-General of tbe Army. The re
maining brigade, as soon as tbe troops drawn from the Railway Brigade,
Colonel Miles, reach Manassas, will proceed by the shortest pl"cl.Cticable
route to rejoin General Blenker.

By command of Major-General McClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

A88istant Adjutant-General.

[APRIL 2, 1862.-For McClellan to Burnside, in reference to co-opera
tion ofI;lls forces, see Series I, VoL lX, p. 374.]

WARRENTON JUNOTION, April 2, 1862.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Army of tl~ Potomao, Fort Monroe:
I forward herewith a. copy of telegram jnst received from Geneml

Wadsworth for tlle information of the general commanding:
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E. V. SUMNER,
Brigadier-GeneraZ, OQmfnantUng, U. S. Army, 8econil Oorps.

~DWIN M. STANTON,
&cretargof War.

W &8BINGTON, .April 2, 1862.
General E. V. SUHl'fKll:

I find no regiments really fit to move or go into the field. I will try and get them
oIf Oll the 4th.

JAB. S. WADSWORTH.

General Abercrombie arrived to-ni~ht with five regiments, eight
guns, and one squadron of cavalry. A successful reconnaissance has
been made to-day by Colonel Farnsworth, with his regiment (the Eighth
TIlinois Cavalry), as far as the bridge on~ the Rappahannock. A small
party of scouts only was seen, but the~' were driven out of the way
instantly by an equal number of men. Upon the arrival of the regi
ment near the bridge a piece of artillery opened fire upon it from the
opposite bank of the river, but did no damage. Volonel Farnsworth
reports from his own observance and from all the information he conld
obtain that there is only a small force of the enem;r at that point. As
there will probably be considerable delay ill getting the 4,000 men from
General Wadsworth's command, would the genel"etl commanding ap
prove of m3T giving General Blenker the necessary instructions for his
movement, with directions not to move until the 4,000 men alluded to
arrive at Manassas, and proceeding myself at once to join him at Fort
Monroe! The greater part of Richardson's division reaches Alexandrla
to-night.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington Oity, April 2, 1862.

Adjutant-General THOMAS and Major-Genflral' HITCHCOCK:
GENERALS: I beg loave to refer to you the following paptlrs:
1st. The President's War Order, No.3, dated March 8, 1862, marked

A.
2d. The report of a council held at Headqnarters Fairfax Court

House, March 13, marked B.
3d. The President's instructions to General McClellan, }Iarch 13,

marked C.
4th. The report of )lajor-General MclJlellan, dated on board the

steamer Commodore, April 1, addressed to the Adjutaut-General fD].
lJth. The report of General Wadsworth as to the forces in his com

mand [E].
_ And upon examination I desire yon to report to me whether the

President'tJ order aud iutJtructions have been complied with in respect
to the forces to be left for the defense of Washington and its gecurity
and at Manassas, and, if not, wherein those instructions have been de
parted from.

Yours, truly,

A.

PRESIDENT'S GENERAL t EXECUTIVE MANSION,
W.A.R ORDER, No. 31 f Washington, March 8, 1862.
Ordered, That no chau~e of the base of operations of the Army of

the Potomac shall be made without leaving in and about Washington
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such a force as in the opinion of the General-in-Chief amI the com
mander/'! of all the army corps shall leave said city entirely secure.

That no more than two army corps (about 50,000 troops) of said Arm;\"
of the Potomac shall be moved en route for a new base of operations
until the navi~ation of the Potomac from Washington to the Ohesa
peake Bay shall be freed from enemy's batteries and other obstructions.
or until the President shall hereafter give (\xpress permission.

That any mo\'ement as aforesaid en route for a new base of operations
which may be ordered by the General-in-Chief, and which may be in
tended to move upon the Ohesapeake Bay! shall begin to move upon
the bay as early as the 18th day of March mstant, and the General-in
Chief shall be responsible that it so move as early as that day.

Ordered, That the Army amI Navy co-operate in an immediate effort
to capture the enemy's batteries upon the Potomac between Washing
ton and the Chesapeake Bay.

A. LINCOLN.
LORENZO THOMAS, Adjutant- GenM'aZ.

B.
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,

FairfQ3J Oourt-House, March 13,1862.
A council of the generals commanding army corps at the Headquar

ters Army of the Potomac were of the opinion-
I. That, the enemy having retreated from Manassas to Gordonsville,

behind the Rappahannock and Rapidan, it i/'! the opinion of the gen
erals commanding army corpR tl1at the operations to be carried on will
be' best undertaken from Old Point Comfort, between the York and
James Hiver! upon Richmond, provided-

1. That the enemy's vessel the Merrimac can be neutralized.
2. That the means of transportation sufficient for an immediate

tramlfer of the force to its new base can be ready at Washington and
Alcxllndria to move down the Potomac; and

3. That a naval auxiliary force can be had to silence or aid in silenc
ing the enemy's batteries in York River.

4. That the force to be left to cover Washington shall be such as to
give an entire feeling of security for its safety from menace.

UnanimoUB:
II. If the foregoing cannot be, the army should then be mo\'ed

against the enem;y behind the Rappahannock a.t the earliest possible
moment, and the lUt.'ans for reconstructing bridges, repairing railroads,
and sto<\king them with material sufficient for the supplying the army
should at once be collected for both the Orange and AlexlI.udria and
the Aquia. and Richmond Railroads.

Unanimous:
NOTE.-That, with the forts on the right bank of the Potomac fully

garrisoned and those on the h'ft bank occupied, a <'overing force in
front of the Virginia line of 25,000 men would suffice.-KEYES, HEINT
ZELlrIAN, MoDoWELL.

A total of 40,000 men for the defense of the city would suffice.
SUMNER.

C.
WAR DEPARTMENT, March 13, 1802.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN:
The President having considered the plan of operatiOIl8 agreed upon
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by yourself and the commanders of army corps makes no objection to
the same, but gives the following directiolls as to its execution:

1st. Leave such force at Manassas Junction as shall make it entirely
certain that the enemy shall not repossess himself of that position and
line of communication.

2d. Leave Washinbrton entirely secure.
3d. Move the remainder of the force down the Potomac, choosing a

new base at Fort Monroe or anywhere between here and there; or at
all e,enta move such remainder of the army at once in pursuit of the
ent'my by some route.~

Transmitted 7 o'clock 45 minutes.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.
D.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Steamer Oommodore, April 1, 1862.

Brig. Gen. LoRENZO THOMAS,
Adjvtant-General U. S. A.rmy:

GENERAL: I have to request that you will lay the following com
munication before the honorable Secretary of War:

Tbe approximate numbers and positions of the troops left near and
in real' of the Potomac are abont as follows:

General Dix has, after guarding the railroads under his charge, suffi·
cient troops to give him 5,000 for the defense of Baltimore and 1,9S8
available for the Eastern Shore, Annapolis, &c. Fort Delaware is very
well garrisoued by about 400 men.

The garrisons of the forts arouud Washington amount to 10,600 men;
other disposable troops now with General Wadsworth being about
11400 men.

The troops employed in gnarding the various railways in Maryland
amount to some 3:359 men. These it is designed to reliev~lbeing old
regiments, by dismounted cavalry, and to send forward to Manassas.

General Abercrombie occupies Warrenton with Do force which, includ
ing Colonel Geary at White Plains and the cavalry to be at his dis
posal, will amount to some 7,780 men, with twelve pieces of artillery.

I have the honor to reqnest that all the troops organized for service
in Pennsylvania and New York and in any of the Eastern States may
be ordered to Washington. I learn from Governor Curtin that there
are some 3,500 men now ready in Pennsylvania. This force I should
be glad to have sent at once to Manassas. Four thousand men from
General Wadsworth I desire to be ordered to Manassas. These troops,
with the railroad guard above alluded to, will make up a force under
the command of General Abercrombie to something like 18,639 men.

It is my design to push General Blenker's division from Warrenton
upou Strasburg. He should remaiu at Strasborg long enough to allow
matters to assume a definite form in that region before proceeding to
his ultimate destination.

The troops in the valley of the Shenandoa.h will thus-including
Blenker's division, 10,028 strong, with twenty-four pieces of artillery;
Banks' Fifth Corps, which embraces the command of General Shields
19,687 strong, with forty-one guns; some 3,652 disposablA cavalry, and
the railroad guards, about 2,100 men-amount to about ::i5,467 men.

• See 0.180 Stanton to McClellan, March 13, !l.20 p. m.,llIld McClellan to Stanton, 6.15
p. m., same date, Series I, Vol. V, pp. 750,751.
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It is designed to relieve General Hooker by one regiment SIlY 850
men, leaving, with some 500 cavalry, 1,350 men on the Lower Potomac.

To recapitulate :
Kea.

At WlUTenton there are to be. .•.••• •..•.. .••. .... •••. .••••.•. .••• •••.•. ...• 7,780
At Ma.nassas, say ••••.•.••••....•••..•••..•••••••••••..••..•••.•.•••••••••. 10,Rl39
In the valley of the ShenlUldoah •. """ ..••.•...••••....••••_. •••• ...• ••.. 35, 467
On the Lower Potomao..••••••....••••••...••• , .••••. ••.. •••. ••••.. •••••... 1,350

In all ••.•••••••••••.••••••.•••••.•.•••....•••••••••..•••..•......... 55,456

There would thus be left for the garrisons and the tront of Washin~
ton under General Wadsworth some 18,000 men, exclusive of the bat
teries under instruction.

The troops organizing or ready for service iu N~w York I learu will
probably number more than 4,000. These should be assembled at
Washingt.on, subject to disposition where their services may be most
needed.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major·General, Oommanding.

E.

HDQRB. MILITARY DISi'RIOT OF WASHINGTON,
WlUhingWn, D.O., April 2, 1862.

llon. SE<mET.ARY OF WAR:
8m: I have the honor to submit the following condensed statements

of the forces left under my command for the defense of Washington:

i~~~ll~:::::: ....:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::.-:: :.-.-..::::: :::: 1~:;:
Cavalry (six companies only mounted)...... •••••••••• •••• ••••.• •••.... t:l48

20,471
Deduct siok and in arre8t and oonflnement.... ••••••. •••••• ••..•..• •••. •••• 1,455

Total preeent for duty. •••• •••• •••• •••• •• •. .••••• .••••• •••••• •••• ••. . 19, 022

I have no mounted light artillery under my command. Several com·
panies of the reserve artillery of the Army of the Potomac are still
hert', but not under my command or fit for service.

From this force I am ordered by General McUlellan to detail two
regiments (good ones) to Richardson's division (Sumner's COl'pS) as it
passes throngh Alexandria one regiment to replace the Thirt~··seventh

New York Volunteers in Heintzelman's old division, one regiment to
relieve a regiment of Hooker's division at Budd's Ferry; total, four
regiments. I am also further ordered this morning by telegraph to
send 4,000 men to relieve General ~umnerat Manassas and Warrenton,
that he may embark forthwith.

In regard to the character and efficiency of the troops under my
command, I have to state that nearly all the force is new and imper
fectly disciplined; that several of the regiments are in a very disor·
ganized conctition from Tarioua causes which it is not necessary to
state here; several regiment~having been relieved from brigades which
have gone into the field in consequence of their unfitness for service;
the best regiments remaining having been selected to take their place..
Two heavy artillery regiments and one infantry regiment, which had.
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been drilled for some months in artillery 8ervice, have been withdrawn
from t.he forts on the 80uth side of the Potomac, and I have only been
able to fill their places with very new infantry regiments entirely unac·
qU&inted with the duties of that arm, and ot' little or no value in their
pre8ent position.

I am not informed of the position which Major·General Banks is
directed to take, but at this time he is, as I understand, on the otber
side of the Bull Run Mountains, leaving my command to cover the
front from Mana.ssas Gap (about 20 miles beyond Manassas) to Aquia
Creek.

I deem it my duty to state that, looking at the nnmerical strength
and character of the force under my command, it is in my judgment
entirely iuadequate to and unfit for the important duty to which it is
a88igned.

I regard it very improbable that the enemy will assail us at this
point, but thi8 belief is based upon the hope that they may be promptly
engaged elsewhere and may not learn the number and character of the
force left here.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
JAB. B. WADSWORTH,
Brigadier·General, Oommanding.

ARBW8T.

WASHINGTON, D.O., April 2, 1862.
In compliance with your instructions we have examined the papers

snbmitted to us, and have the honor to make the following report:
1. The President's War Order, No.3, da.ted March 8, requires that

on taking up any new base of operations the city of Washington shall
be left entirely secure. The other points of the order it is unnecessary
to consider} as the enemy, since its date, haTe abandoned their position
and battenes on the Potomac and retired behind the Rappahannock.

2. The council of general officers held at Fairfax Court.House, March
13, took place after the enemy had retired from Manassas and destroyed
the railroads in their rear. The council decided unanimonsly to take
up a new base of operations from Fort Monroe, and three of the gen·
erals, a majority, decided that the force necessary to be left should be
sufficient to "fully garrison" the forts on the righ t bank of the Poto
mac, and to "occupy" those on the left bank with a covering force of
25,000. It is, we think, the judgment of officers that Mome 30,000 men
would be necessary thus to man these forts, which, with the number
of the covering force would make a total of 55,000.

3. The President's directionsof March 13 to General McClellan directs:
1st. To leave such a force at Manassas Junction as shall make it

entirely certain that the enemy may not repossess it.
2d. That Washington shall be left entirely secure.
3d. That the remainder of the army move down the Potomac or move

in pursnit of the enemy.
In regard to occupying Manassas Junction as the enemy have de

stroyed the railroads leading to it it may be fair to assume that they
have no in1;ention of returning for the reoccnpation of their late posi·
tion, and therefore no very large force would be necessary to hold that
position.

4. Major-General McClellan's report to the Adjutant·General ofApril
1, after giving the several positions of the troops proposed to be left for
the defense of Washington, gives a representation as follows:
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At Warrenton there are to be •••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••..••••••••••••••••
At ManB8888, say ..••••.....•••.•••••.•••••••.••••••••••••.••••••.••. ' ..•..
In the valley of the Shenandoah •••••••.••••••••.•••..•••••••••••••....•••.
On the Lower Potomac._ .•••..••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••....•••••••••.

Men.
7,780

10,&>9
35,467
1,350

15,335
4,294

l:4t!

.
luaU.••••••••••...••.••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•...•••••••••.•.• _ 55,456

And there would be left for the garrisons and the front of Washington,
under General Wadsworth, some 18,000.

In the above enumeration General Banks' arm:r corps is inoluded,
but whether this force operating in the Shenandoah Valley should be
regarded as part of the force available for the protection of the imme·
diate front of Washington the undersigned express no opinion.

5. General Wadsworth's report of April 2 gives his force as follows:

Infantry .••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••..•..•.•••••••.
Artillery •.•...•••.•..•.• _.........••••••••••.•••...•.•••. _.•.. _...••••.•••
Cavalry (six companies only mounted) .••••••••••••••••••.••..••••.•.•••••

---
Dednct sick, in arrest, and confinement _••.•••••••••.•.••.•.••••• _•••.••..••

20,477
1,455

Total for dnty .•.•••••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••..•...• '. •••• .•.• .... 111,022

From this force Genenll Wadsworth is directed to detach two good
regiments to Richardson's division, Sumner's corps, which should be
deducted from his command; one regiment to replace t.he ',rhirty-sev·
eoth New York iu Heintzelman's old division, and one reg;ment to reo
lieve a regiment of Hooker's division at Budd's Ferry i total, four reg
iments. He is also ordered to send 4,000 men to relieve Sumner at
Manassas and Warrenton.

General Wadsworth represents that he has no monnted li~ht artil·
lery under his command; states there are several companies of reserve
artillery still here, but not under nis command or fit for service.

General Wadsworth further reports that nearly all the force is new
Rnd imperfectly disciplined; that several of the regiments are in a very
disorganized condition, some of them having beeu relientl from bri
gades which have gone into the field in conseqnence of t.heir unfitness
for l!Iervice, the best regiments remaining having been selectcll to take
their places. Two heavy IIrtillery regiments nud one infantry regiment
which had been drilled for mouths in artillery service have been with
drawn from the forts on the south side of the Potomac and their places
supplied with Dew infantry regiments entirely unacquainted with the
duties of that arm and of little or no value in their present po~ition.

If there was need of a military force for the safety of the cit.y of
Washington within its own limits that referred to in the report of Gen
eral Wadsworth would seem to be entirely inadequate.

In view of the opinion expressed by the council of the commanders
of army corps of the force necessary for the defense of the capital,
thouf;{h not numerically stated, and of the force represented by General
McClellan as left for that purpose, we are of opinion that the require
ment of the President that this city shall be left eutirely secure, not
only in the opinion of the General-iu-Chief, but that of the commanders
of aU the army corps als,o) haa not been fully complied with.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
L. THOMAS,

Adjutant-General.
E. A. HITOHCOCK,

Major-General Volunteers, U. S. Army.
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
April 2, 1862.

ORDER OF MARCH.

Porter'S and Hamilton's divisions, of the Third Army Corps, and Sedg
wick's and Averell's cavalry, of the Second Army Corps, under BriKa
iller-General Heintzelman, will move on the 4th instant in the following
order:

Porter's division, with Averell's cavalry, at 6 a. m., over the New
Market aud New Bridges, on both roads, to Big Bethel and Howard's
Bridge. This division will send forward to the batteries where the road
to Ship Point (liverges from the main Yorktown road a force sufficient
to occupy that point and cut off the garrison of Ship Point batteries.
The remainder of the division will camp at Howard's Creek.

Hamilton's division will march at 7 a. m. by the road over the New
Bridge to Big Bethel, and will camp as near as possible to Howard's
Creek.

Sedgwick's division will march at 8 a. m. over the.New Market Bridge,
taking- the direct road to Big Bethel. This division will camp as close
as possible to Hamilton's.

The first two divisions of the Fourth Corps, uuder Brigadier-General
Keyes, will move on the (th instaut at 6 a. m. by the James Riyer road.

Smith's divisiou to Young's Mill, sending oue brigade forward to
the road from Big Bethel to Warwick.

Couch's division will camp at Fisher's Creek. .
Tbe reserve artillery Rnd infantry will move at 9 o'clock on the 4th

instaut by the New Market Bridge and the direct road to Big Betbel,
_ then taking the Warwick Court·House roRd, and camp in the viciuity

of tbe junction of this road with the Young's Mill road.
By command of Major·General McClellan:

------,
ASNtant Adjutant-General.

H.!.lIfPTON ROADS; April 3, 1862-12.15 a.. m.
(Received 10 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
Have seen Goldsborough, anel f('el sure that he will crush the Merri

mae if she appears. Hope to move to-morrow. My only trouble is the
scarcity of wagons, but I will overcome the difficnlty in some way or
other. We shall not get through without a hard battI(', and perhaps
more than one, but I am confident that we will win.

GEO. B. McCLELLAX,
Major-General, Oommanding.

HAMPTON ROADS, April 3, 1862-12.20 a. m.
Hon. JOHN TUCKER,

Assistant Secretary of War:
We need many more tugs; please send ten more here at once. If you

can procnre promptly about six light-dranght ferry-boats they would
be of great nse.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major. General, Oommanding.
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, D. C., April 3,1862.

Maj. Gell. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,
Hampton Roads :

The additional ferry-boats and tugs required shall be sent promptly
if it is possible to obtain them.

JOHN TUCKER
Assistant Secretary oj War.

FORTRESS MONROE, April 3, 1862.
(Received April 3, 1862-8.10 p. m.)

General SUMNER:
I expect to move from here to-morrow morning on Yorktown, where

l\ force of some 15,000 of the rebels are in intrenched position, and I
think it quite possible they will attempt to resiHt us. No appearance
of the ~Ierrimac as yet. Commodore Goldsborough is quite confident
he can sink her when she comes out.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND ARMY CORPS,
Warrenton Junctio,., April 3,1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON:

I am under orders to proceed to Fort Monroe, where my command is
being rapidly concentrated, as soon as General Abercrombie reaches
this plaee with his brigade and when I hear the additional force ordered.
from General Wadsworth's command is approaching Manassas. GeD
eral Abercrombie arrived last night with 5,200 men. Colonel Geary't'1
10rce of 1~400 men is expected shortly, and the brigade of 3,000 men
from Blenker's division, ordered to be left at this point after General
Blenker marches with two brigades to report at Strasburg to GeneI1J.I
Banks, will make in all 9,600 at this place. Shall I proceed at once to
the head of my corps at Fort Monroe' I would ask the favor of an
early reply.

E. V. SUMNER.

W A.R DEPARTMENT, Washingfon, April 3, 1862.
Brigadier·General SUMNER:

YonI' telegram has been received. The Department does not require
any change in the instructions given you by General McClellan. You
will proceed according to his instructions, and embark your forces as
soon as you are satisfied there is in position sufficient force to hold the
country. General McDowell has been ordered to sopply the force that
was directed to be furnished by General Wadsworth for the relief of
your force at Manassas and Warrenton.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary oj War.
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WARRENTON JUNOTION, April 3, 1862.

L. THOMAS,
Adj1I.tant-GeMral.

HOll. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

There are no troops now here· belonging to my army corps except
Farnsworth's cavalry] and this regiment is ordered to remain here till
the two regiments of horse arrive which have been ordered here. Rich·
ardson's division, the last of my corps, went to Alexandria yesterday,
by order of General McClellan. Under these circumstancesz.i8 it in
tended. that I shall stay here till the troops from McDOWell'S COrpl
reach MaDa88a8 ,

E. V. SUMNER,
Brigadier- Gtm8f'al, U. S..Army, Oommanding.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Wruhington, April 3, 1862.

General E. V. SUMNER,
Warrenton Junction:

You are expected to hold your position until relieved by such force
as you think sufficient to maintain it. This I understand to be fthe]
import of the order given you by General Marcy this evening. tt is
desirable that nothing should be abandoned that has been gained from
the enemy if it can be held.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
. Secretary of War.

WAD DEPAR'fMENT,
Wa8hington Oity, D.O., April 3, 1862-12.20 p. m.

Maj. Gen. JOHN E. WOOL,
Oommanding Fort Monr06,

Ml\ior.General MCCLELLAN,
Oommanding the Army of the Potomao:

The orders recently issued from this Department, placing the troops
within the command of Major-General Wool at the disposal of Major.
General McClellan, will not be so construed as to authorize a reduction
of the force under General Wool below what, in the opinion of General
Wool, may be necessary for the safety of his position and its depend.
encies. General Wool will continue in command of Fort Monroe and
the troops heretofore assigned. to the Department of Virginia, and Gen·
eral McClellan will command the troops constituting the .Army of the
Potomac.

All prior orders conflicting with this order are revoked.
By order of th~ President:

EXECUTIVE MANSION, April 3, 1862.
The Secretary of War will order that one or the other of the corps of

General McDowell and General Sumner remain in front of Washington
until further orders from the Department, to operate at or in the direc-

5 R R-VOL XI, PT III
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FORT MONROE, VA., April 4, 1862.

tion of Manassas Jonction, or otherwiee, as occasion may requir~j that
the other corps not so ordered to remain I{O forward to General McUel
lanas speedily as possible; that General McClellan commence his for
ward movements from his new base at once, and that such incidenral
modifications as the foregoing may render proper be also made.

A. LINCOLN.

WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT·GENERAL'S OPFIOE,
Washington, April 4, 1862.

MaJor-General MCCLELLAN, U. S. A., ,
Oommanding Army of tM Potomac, Fort MOM08:

GENERAL: The President, deeming the force to be left in front of
Washington insufficientto insure its safety,has directed that McDowell's
army corps should be detached from the forces operating under your
immediate direction.

Major-General McDowell haa accordingly been instructed to report tor
orders to the Secretary of War. Colonel Bayard's regiment of cavalry
has been reannexed to McDowell's army corps by the Secretar~T'sdirec
tion. The Secretary haa also directed that Colonel Rucker, Quarter
master Depa.rtment, shall remain on duty in this city, and that no troops
shall be sent to relieve those near MlUl888a8, in view of the new arrange
ments of McDowell's corps.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. THOMAS,

Adjutant.General.

Bon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

We are getting on very quietly and harmonioosly. Major·General
McClellan will move to-day on Yorktown. I will with my force oc
cupy the stations abandoned by the rebels as the general advances.
This will protect his left flank, which will relieve him from the neces
sity of a strong force to protect his rear and left flank, which was sug·
gested by myself, which the general readily assented to, and as a mucb
better plan than giving up Newport News. Oaptain Nims' battery is
still here, and cannot get awa)" for several days. I consulted General
McClellan on the batteries remaining hero. He says General Butler is
very well snpplied with artillery. This battery or some other will be
indispensable to assist in maintaining the positions which no doubt
will be abandoned on James River when the Army of the Potomac ad
vances toward Richmond.

JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor· General.

BIG BETHEL, VA., April 4, 1862-5.50 p. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
Our advance is at Cockletown, within 5 miles of Yorktown. Slil{ht.

skirmishing to-day. Have turned Ship Point battery. Our cavalry
probably in it now. I push supplies and troops on it at once, making
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it a new depot. It is said by deserters and inhabitants that re-enforce
ments are arriving at Yorktown from Richmond. I expect to fight to
morrow, as I shall endeavor to out the communication between Yor~.

t6wn and Richmoud.
GEO. B. MaCLELLAN,

MaJor-General.

GREAT BETHEL!.:4-pril 4-10.30 p. m.,
(Via FOl1i Monroe, April 5-10 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON~

&cretary oJ War:
We have occupied Ship Point battery, whioh is very strong. The

enemy evince determination to hold Yorktown. In that ca8e we shall
have fighting to-morrow. I move all my available troops at an early
hour in the murning.

GEJO. B. MaCLELLAN,
Major-Gtmeral.

HnQRB. Mn.ITARY DIBT. OF WASHINGTON, D. C.,
April 4" 1862.

Hon.. E. M. STANTON,
Seuretarg of War, Washington, D. 0.:

Sm: I have the honor to report that on the 28th ultimo I was or·
dered by General McClellan to assign from my command two good
regiments to French's and Howard's brigades, Richardson's division,
Sumner's corps, to join that command in its embarkation at Alexandria.

I was likewise ordered at the sa·me time to replace the Thi~·.seventh
New York Volunteers in lIeintzelman's division, that it (the Thirty.
seventh) might be assigned to Meagher's brigade.

Referring you to my letter of the 2d tnstant for a statement of the
oharacter and amount of the force at this point and the reasons for
urging that it should not be diminiHhed, I have now further to state
that, after a careful inspection of the forcea under my command I do
not find any regiments fit to take the field. I beg leave to ask your
instructions under the8e circumstances. As Sumner's corps will em
bark, as I understand, to.morrow~it is desirable that I should receive
your command at once.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. S. WADSWORTH,

Brigadw-General and Military GofJ6f'flOT.

WASHINGTON, D.O., .April 4, 1862.
(Sent 2.30 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. GBORGB B. MaOLELLAN,
Fort Monroe:

Two new departments have this day been created: one called the De
partment of the Shenandoah, under the commltnd of Major-General
Banks, comprising that portion of Virginia and Maryland lyi ng between
the Mountain Department and the Blue Ridge; the other to be called
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GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
, Major- General.

the Department of the Rappahannock, nnder the command of Major
General McDowell, comprising that portion of Virginia east of the
Blue Ridge arid west of the Potomac and the Fredelicksburg and Rich·
mond Railroad, including the District of Columbia and the country be
tween the Potomac and Patuxent.

L. THOl\IA~,

Adjutant- General.

HEADQUA.RTERS ARMY OF TIIE POTOMAO,
Fort Monroe, April 4, 1862.

llaj. Gen. I. MoDoWELL, '
Oommanding Frrst Oorps:

GENERAL: The information I have obtained here has indnced me to
move forward the troops for whom I have wagons, in order to invest
Yorktown.

I still think that it will be advisable for yon to land at least one di·
vision on the Severn, in order to insnre the fall of Gloucester. I have
therefore telt'graphed to Franklin and Rucker to get ~'our First Divis
ion embarked as soon as possible (snpposing you will be here by this
morning) to make this movement.

I hope to turn the battery at Ship Point this afternoon or early to
morrow morning and to get in rear of Yorktown to-morrow. I can
therefore tell to·morrow what is the best disposition to make of your
corps. It will probably be best to land one division on the Severn and
to hold the others rp-ady to move up the York River immediatel;}- npon
the fall of Yorktown. My headqnarters will be at Big Bethel to-night.

I had a full conversation with Flag-Officer Goldsborough and Captain
Missroon last evening, and wonld be glad if you will see them also.

Yon know that we are substantially weakened to the extent of two
divisions; first1 by the loss of Blenker; next, by the rescinding of the
order placing this fort and its dependencies under my command.

If yon can g'et up to Big' Bethel I Cl1n take care of yon to-night and
make you comfortable. Should I miss yon, I will write fully, as events

-develop themselves.
Very truly, yours,

FORT MONROE, April 5, 1862-1 p. m.
'Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary oj Wa1':
We have heard some firing in the direction of Yorktown. Two or

three regiments have gone to Shipping Point, where a depot is to be
established for the Army of the Potomao. From information received
to-day it appears, that the Merrimac is in the dry.dock, loaded with
coal. She is to come out of the dock to.day with two more gnns, one
of large caliber. I have moved up troops to protect McClellan's left
dank. All goes on very smoothly. I do not believe the Army of the
Potomac will find many troops to contend with.

JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor- General.
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E. D. KEYES.

HEAJ?QUARTERS FOURTH AR:\IY CORPS,
roung's Mill, April 5, 1862-6 a. m.

Major-General MCCLELLAN,
Commanding Army oj the Potomac:

Sm: The head of Smith's column is now in motion toward War
wick Court-House. From the best information I can obtain there is a
large force, with three guns in position and strong breastworks, about
6 miles from here, on the direct road to the Half-way Honse, at a place
called Lee's Mill. It is JIlY opinion that we shall encounter .ery
serious resistance. If so, we shall not be able to reach the Half·way
House on the Yorktown and Williamsburg road to-day. As far as I
can learn the best way to send rue re-enforcemcnts will be to take the
road to the left from the road to Yorktown near Dr. Powers' house.

I respectfully' suggest that a strong reserve force be within my reach.
General Smith states that he has no resen'e ammunition for his

artillery.
Our wagous did not arri\'e last night, amI we shall be obliged to halt

atWarwick Court-nouse for the infantry relScrve ammunition to come up.
It is a heavy march to the Half-way Honse e\'en without oPPOSitiOl!.1

and at Warwick Court-House our train would be liable to capture. 1
shall leave a regiment and a portion of a battery there; but I would
respectfully suggest that at least a brigade he ordered forward to that
point from Newport News or some other force below.

As we ha.e no reserve artillery ammuuition, I wonld res)H'etfully
snggest that two batteries of the reserve artillery be sent forward to
me without delay.

I shall send this by au officer, iu order that you ma;y seud word back
to me immediately, and also that he ma~' bring me information as to
the road8.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. D. KEYES,

Brigadier.General, Commanding Oorps.

P. S.-7.15 a. m. The roads are very bad ahead. Shall I push on to
Half·way House if artillery cannot get along fast enough' I suppose
not, qf course.

In haste,

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH ARMY CORPS,
One mile beyond Warwiok Court·House, Ap,'il 5,1862-11 a. m.

Brig. Gen. R. B. MARCY,
Ohiejof Staff, Army ojtluJ·PotomM:

8m: The last of General Smith's division has just closed np at
Warwick Conrt·Honse, the First Brigade being in line of battle at this
point. Two contrabands report that the enemy is in very great strength
jnst in front of us, with the meaus of overflowing the ground in front
of his strongest battery, which is at a distance estimated by them
between 1~ and 3 miles. I am trying to get information, hut as yet
have nothing except vague conjectnre to send, nor can I ascertain
mnch about the roads between this and yonr headquarters. I have,
however, found a mulatto, 1"ho professes to know the road and will go
over a.s a guide. I will send another di&patch in a vf'ry short time by
another road, as I fear there may be great uncertainty about this reach
ing you.
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The roads are execrable at one point near this. The empty ambu
lances could not get through, and a road had to be cut through the
woods. .

This dispatch has been delayed in the hope that I might get some
positive intormation to sond, but I have as yet not succeeded.

It will be as much as the wagons can do to arrive here during the
whole day, and com~idering the proximity to tlle river, I am more and
more of opinion that a large fo~ should be sent up from belO\v to
protect them. The engineers are now out making a reconnaissance.
As soon as they return I will make another report.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
E. D. KEYES,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Fourth Oorps.

HEADQl"ARTERS FOURTH AIDlY COln>s,
One mile beyond Warwick Court-House, April 5, lSG:!-3 p. m.

Brig. Gen. R. B. MAR(1Y, Ohief of Staff:
Sm: I am in receipt of your note of this date of 9.50 a. m.
I am stopped by the enemy's works at Lee's Mill, which offer ..

severe resistance. The road through the woods for nearly a mile
having become absolutely impassable tor artillery, I am cutting a new
road through. One batt{lry is replying to the cnemy and another is
nearly or quite through.

The whole of Smith's division is in front of the woods and moving
np, am! I have just detached Graham's brigade (Couch's division) to
my left and front to intercept the enemy's riflemen, wllich Genera!
Smith report.'i have gone down Warwick River to their right.

I have not been able yet to ascertain the strength of the enemy.
His position is a strong one, and I learn from a mulatto, who appears
to be quite intdIigent, that Warwick River is nowhere fordable, having
been dammed up in several places all the way to the pond at tile head
of it, which is only a few miles from Yorktown. He states also that
there are fortifications in a number of places along the river. Mulberry
Island is therefore a very strong pla('e. The river is without bridges,
and a canal-boat near the mill was burned this morning. Tile mulatto
a180 states that the enemy are very much afraid of the g'llUboats, which
they expect to attack Yorktown, and says that they will retreat if the
boats appear.

I have still one brigade left at Warwick ()ourt·House, and I deem it
necessary to have them remain there until relieved.

Young's Mill is also a very strong place; is defensible on both sides,
and a force should also be stationed there.

Inclosed I send yOlt the result of the examination of three prisoners,
belonging' to the Tenth Georgia Regiment, and just now brought within
our lines. .

5.15 p. m.-Since writing the above Smith has continued to engage the
enemy ill front, and he can hold his position easily enough. At this
moment he is sending out a party to his right., to see if he can turn their
works. I have sent two regiments of Graham's brigade down to our left,
and he reports that he has discovered a battery 2 or 3 miles below the
works we were previouslY'enga~ing above. He was fired upon from
two guns.

About two hours ago the enemy were seen filing out of their works
and going down the Warwick Rivoc, and I this moment learn from
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General Conch that he has jU8t seen them some distance below Lee's
Mill, on th~ opposite side of that river, moving down. I have been
busy ever since, and am now engaged in endeavoring to ascertain what
this movement means, amI have returned to Warwick Oourt-House for
that purpose, where I shall probably remain to-night, unless needed
elsewhere. For the present I consider this the most important point
for me to be in, until I learn the meaning of the enemy's movement
down the river.

My scouts now report the enemy down at tae left.
I remain, &c.,

E. D. KEYES,
Brigadier-General, Commanding Fourth Army Oorp8.

NEAR YORKTOWN, April 5,1862-7.30 p. m.
ABRAlIA.M: LINCOLN, President:

The enemy are in large force along our front, and apparently intend
making a determined resistance. A reconnaissance just made by Gen
eml Barnard shows that their line of works extends across the entire
Peninsula from Yorktown to Warwick Hivel'. Many of them are very
formidable. Deserters say they are being re-enforced duily from Rich
mond and from Nortolk. Under these circumstances I beg that you
will reconsider the order detaching the First Corps from my command.
In my deliberate judgment the SUCce88 of our cause will be imperiled
by so greatly reduciug my force when it is actually under the fire of
the enemy and aetive operations have commenced. Two or three of
my divisions have boon under fire of artillery most of the day. I am
now of the opinion that I shall have to fight all the available force of
the rebels not far from here. Do not force me to do so with diminished
numbers. But whatever your decision may be, I will leave nothiug
nndone to obtain success. Ifyou cannot leave me the whole of the First
Corps, I urgently aHk that I may not losc Franklin and his division.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, April 5,1862.
Maj. Gen. JOHN E. WOOL,

Commanding Fort Monroe:
Please say whether you have received Adjntant-General's order plae.

lng Fort Monroe and vicinity entirely under your command. Send a
boat across to-night with full report of to·day's proceedings. Direct
Heiss and the party engaged in laying the cable to lose no time, if [the]
weather calm, in getting ready. They should leave Fort Monroe early
in the morning and be at the break by da.vlig-ht.

EDWIN M. STANTONt....
Secretary oj war.

HEADQUARTERS AR!rt OF THE POTO:\UC,
Big Bethel, April 5, 1862.

Brig. Gen. STEWART VAN Vr,.IET,
Acting Quartermaster- General,

Army oj the Potmnac, Fort Monroe:
GENERAL: I am directed by the commanding general to say that he

finds the enemy in force a short distance in front, and too strongly in·
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JOHN E. WOOL,
..lIajor- General.

•

trenched to admit of his positions being carried by assault. It may,
and probably will, therefore, unless the enemy should retire, of which
there are at present no indications, be necessary for the commanding
general to resort to some of the operations of a siege, and he wishes
you to forward without delay to Shipping Point the siege train and
mortars; also Colonel Tyler's regiment.

He also desires JOU to establish a large depot for all kinds of supplies
at Shipping Point, and thinks it would be well for you to send Colonel
Ingalls at once to that place to make extensive arrangements for the
forwarding of stores up the Poquosin River to the TIcinity of Howard's
Bridge. Boats drawing about 5 feet will be necessary for this purpose.
The troops that may henceforth arrive at Fort Monroe for the Army of
the Potomac will until furt,her orders be sent to Shipping Point. War·
ren's regiment may come up that route, unless he has transportation,
in which event he can march. General CaseYi

as soon as you can sup·
ply him with transportation, is to join Genera Keyes.

The commanding general desires me to impress npon yon the neces
sity of throwing forward supplies of all kinds as rapidly as possible.
Yon are desired to inform Mr. Eckert that the general wishes him to
establish a telegraph !inA at once between headquarters and Shipping
Point.

I am, general, very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Aq;utant-General.

FORT MONROE, VA., April 6, 1862.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
I have received your dispatches of the 5th instant. I have not

received your order referred to, but Major-General McClellan showed
me the order. We are ~etting on very harmonionsly, and I am doing
all I can to aid the general in his movements. I will send you a report
by mail showing the difficulties we have to contend with. Transporta
tion is much wanted. Having, however, established a depot at Ship
Point, it will relieve ns much. The greatest want is experienced in
the staff of the army. I think I will be able to do mnch in that respect
for Major-General McClellan. The great trouble is to get rid of the
nseless baggage in the possession of regiments. I will again telegraph
at 4 o'clock, when it is probable I will be able to give ~'on important
information. I received none ofimportallce since the telegram sent yon
abont 4 o'clock p. m.

WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington Oity! April 6, 1862.•
Mlij. Gen. JOHN E. WOOL, Fort Monroe:

Please let me know fully the state of. operations toward Yorktown,
and whether it is necessary to send more than Sumner's corps, which is
on the way down.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.
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FORT MONROE, April 6, 1862.
(Received 7th, 11 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON)
Secretary OJ War:

Nothing of importance has occurred to-day at Yorktown. Baron
Vegesack, my aide-de-camp, has just returned from the headquarters
of General McClellan, but brings no news. It is thought that a strong
demonstration will be made to·morrow againRt Yorktown. The baron
reports that a large number of troops have arrived in last two or three
days from Richmond. :Magruder has 30,000 men. Weare shipping
forward troops and supplies to Ship Point; many are without rationt~.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major-General.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, April 6,1862.
General GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Fort Monroe:

Your instructions to McDowell did not appear to contemplate the
removal of his force until some time this week. The enemy were re
ported to be still in force at Gordonsville and Fredericksburg, and
threatening Winchester aud the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. The
force nnder Banks and Wadsworth was deemed by experienced mili
tary men inadequate to protect Winchester and the railroad, and was
mu.ch less than had been fixed by your corps commanders as necessary
to secure Washington. It was thou~ht best, therefore, to detach either
McDowell or Sumner, and as part of Sumuer's corps was already with
you, it was concluded to retain McDowell. Your advance on Yorktown
gratified me very much, and I hope you will press forward and carry
the enemy's works and soon be at Richmon"d.

The order organizing the new department will not iu any degree affect
your control over all the supplies, transportation, and material that
has been left behind or that you may at any time require. The whole
force and material of the Government will be as fully and speedily
under your command as heretofore or as if the new department had
not been created.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY ·OF THE POTOMAO,
April 6,1862. (Received April 6, 3 p. m.)

ABRAHAM LINCOLN, President:
The order forming new departments, if riw.dly enforced, deprives me

of the power of ordering up wagons and troops absolutely necessary to
enable me to advance to Richmond. I have by no means the transpor
tation I must have to move my army even a few miles. I respectfull~'

request I may not be placed in this position, but that my orders for
wagon trains, ammunition, and other material that I have prepared
and necessarily left behind, as well as Woodbury's brigade, may at once
be complied with.

The enemy is strong in my front, and I have a most serious task be
fore me, in the fulfillment of which I need all the aid the Governmen'
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~n give me. I again repeat the urgent re4lueat that General Franklin
amI his division may be reatored to my command.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
r Major- General.

f

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Ttco miles and a halffrom Yorktown, April 6,1862-1.35 p. m.

General LORENZO THOMASt
Adjutant·General U. lS. Army:

GENERAL: Our reconnaissances thus far confirm the strength of the
enems's position. I am now satisfied that I WU8 (,'Orrect ill my state
mentof his general position last night. Things are quiet to·day-but
little tiring; we remaining quiet in order not to draw attention to our
reconnoitering pdrties. I see the secession colors ll8 I write. It is clear
that the enemy intend to fight us, and I think equally clear that we
will be oblige,l to use our heavy artillery. The balloon has been of
great service to-day. I am more and more satildled that the services
of the First Corps are necessary. I cannot dispense with Woodbury's
Engineer Brigade.

The order in regard to new"departments is received. I fear the
movemeIft it indicates of an advance on Richmond in two isolated col
umns is a mistake; it will probably enable the rebels to concentrate on
oOne while he holds the other in check.

I will take Yorktown, but it may be a slow process.
Very respectfully, yours,

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
April 6, 1862-8 p. m.

LORENZO THOMAS, Adjutant-General:
I examined works on enemy's left very carefully to-day. They are

very strong; the approaches difficult; enemy iu force, and the water
batteries at York and Gloucester said to be much increa8ed. Have not
.seen them myself. Have not yet received reports ('If engineer officers..
I go to-morrow to examine our left. Sharp firing on our right fllr some
time to-day while I was there. No harm done, although their shelli
burst handsomely. Am receiving suppliea from Ship Point, repairing
roads, getting up siege guns, &c. It seems now almost certain that we
must use mortars and h.eavy guns freely before assaulting. The naval
oOfficers urge an attack on rear of Gloucester. I think they are right,
but I am now too weak to attempt it unle88 new circumstances come to
my knowledge. The aft'air will be protracted in consequence of the
diminution of my forces.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- GeneraL

HDQRS. FOURTH CORPS, WARWICK COURT-HOUSE, VA.,
April 6, 1862-5.30 a. m.

:Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN:
I received your note of 5 p. m. yesterday. The enemy, I find, is very

etrongly posted; but I am not yet certain of the extent of his works
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or the number of his troops. He appears to \>e in good spirits, and his
works are certainly very extensive. My line of front is now very long,
and still I cannot find the npper end of his works. If I had more
troops I wonld send them up and try to turn them. Wherever the
enemy has shown himself I have shown a force to confront him, and I
think he must suppose I havoan immeuse army. Everything has been
quiet through the night.

The roads are so bad that I have only been able to get forward but
few gons. :My forage is ont, and I take care not to make any false
moves to exhaust men or horses. I watch with small numbers, and
only move maS8es for a sure purpose. I am not at all afraid of any
attack of the enemy on me, but the badness of the roads and approaches
may detain us here some time and the enemy may be strengthened.

I cannot find out anything about the roads from this point to Ship
Point of sufficient certainty to depenll on that depot for my forage and
rations. I have written to Casey to send :WO pioneers to repair the
roads from Newport News up, and to the commissary and quarter
master at Old Point to send up supplies from those places. We lUust
have forage or our animals will give ont, and our rations will be out
to-morrow.

In great haste, 1 remain, your most obedient servant,
E. D. KEYES,

Brigadier·General, Commanding Fourth Corps.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH ARl\IY CORPS,
Warwick Court-House, April 6, 1862-9 a. m.

Brigadier-General MARCY:

Sm: I received your dispatch of 10.40 p. m. of April 5 one hour
ago. I have issued all necessary orders to obtain supplies from Poquo
tdn Creek or Ship Point; also the orders for reconnaissance, explora
tion of the roads, &c. The guide you speak of did not come over. A
train is just about to start to the supply depot. Inclosed are copies of
this day's orders so far. Thi8 letter goes with a dispatch to MaJor
General McOlellan.

• Please say to the general that the enemy's works directly in front
of General Smith's division canuot be carried by assault, and that I .
think some ligbt 8-inch mortars can be used to advantage if we can
get them up, witb the ammunition.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. D. KEYES,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Fourth Army Corps.

. UNITED STATES MILITARY TELEGRAPH.
(Received April 6, 1862, from near Yorktown.)

Oommander JOHN RODGERS, U. S. N., Washington:
All my artangements are completely cbanged by recent orders. I

will telegraph you as soon as I know anything definite.
GEO. B. McOLELLAN,

j[ajor-General.
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JOHN E. WOOL.
Major-General.

FORT l\IO:'<lROE, VA., April 7, 1862.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VmGINIA,
Fort Monroe, April 7,1862. ' (Received 7.20 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War, Wll8hington, D. 0.:

In reply to ;your dispatch of the 6th, just received, I would remark
that I am not sufficiently informed to answer it definitely. I directed
the commanding officers, before the arrival of Major-General McClellan,
to make a field return of their troops, but, belonging to the Army of
the Potomac, they did not consider themselves bound to obey the order,
and no returns were made. Consequently I have no means of ascertain
ing accurately the strength of the Army of the Potomac.

From a conversation with General McClellan I am induced to believe
that with General Sumner's corps he must have over 100,000 men, with
a large train ofartillery. He informs me that the enemy has in and about
Yorktown 30,000 men. If the enemy is no stronger I s40nld think he
had a sufficient' force to overcome it. He complains, however, of tak
ing from him 45,000 men under l\IcDowell, which he says compels him
to change his plan of operations. What these were he has not. in
formed me.

In the course of the day I may be able to inform you whether more
troops are needed. I would remark, however, that his rear and left
flank are protected by my troops. This morning a regiment of infantry
and a section of artillery occupies Young's Mill. (See the map I Bend
yon.)- I have ordered a regiment of infantry, Nims' battery (still here),
and five companies of Colonel Harlan's cavalry to be ready to move to
guard the left fiank as soon as Brigadier-General Casey's division moves
on to join t,he troops at Yorktown.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

I have not heard from General McOlellan since yesterday. Baron
Vegesack, by whom I sent dispatches to the general, returned last
evening at 8 o'clock. Informed me that a strong reconnaissance would
be made to-day. Yesterday and the day before considerable firing took
place betw.een the contending parties, when some 12 or 15 were killed.
How many were wounded was not stated. Some confusion has been
caused for want of transportation. A great deal of property has been
left at various places wit,hout a guard, and is being picked up by my
troops. This is in consequence of the commanding officers of divisions
and brigades neglecting to obtain the requisite transportation and staff
officers neglecting to take care of their properts. I find that the
troops have an immense quantity of useless baggage.

JOHN E. WOOL,
J[ajor-General.

XEAR YORKTOWN, VA., April [7,'J 1862.
Maj. Gen. JOHN E. WOOL,

O(}mmanding Department of rirginia:
My DEAR GENERAL: Your dispatch of the 6th· was duly received

throughl\Iajor VOll Herrmanu, whom I inyited to remain hereyesterday,

• Not fouud.
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that he mikht have some little opportuni ty of seeing the state of affairs,
and give you an intelligent account. Our reconnaissance of yesterday
shows the strength of the enemy's position.

The Warwick River grows worse the more you look at it. We are
working away as hard as we can, but have terrible storms and horrid
roads.

My impression now is that it will prove best to attack either York~
town itself or the space between it and head of Warwick, although
the works are hea,-iest there, but we would tben get a better approach.

It is now pretty much reduced to a choice between one approach tbat
is blocked by a marsh impassable under fire, and another tbat is pass
able, but completely swept by artillery. I think we will have to choose
the latter, and reduce their artillery to silence;

I regret exceedingly that I have been deprived of the First Corps,
and thus obliged to give up the movement we talked about-from the
Severn upon tbe rear of Gloucester. But I have lost about 50,000 men
since I commenced this operation, and do notfeel strong enough to de
tach from what I now have, for when all my people are up I shall not
have more than, say, 68,000 fOf duty.

General Joe Johnston bas arrived in Yorktown, so prisoners say,
with heavy re-enforcements. All the troops of Manassas are coming
in, and they say that they intend fighting the first battle here.

I wish the Merrimac would come out, so that we could get our gun
boats up the .Tames River through all the local force of large vessels
at Yorktown. I doubt whether the Merrimac will come out to fight.

In haste, I am, my dear general, your anxious and obliged friend,
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major-General, U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS, near YorktoU'n, Ap"il 7,1862.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

I propose to issue the following order if it meet:a your approval:
GBNERAL ORDEll&, l HEADqUARTERS A.BlIIY OF THJI: POTOMAC,

No.2. 5 NeGr Yorktotott, J4pril 7, 1862.
This army having advanced into Southeastern Virginia for the purpose of compell

ing submisllion to the laws of the Uuited States, and extensive military operations
therein being found neceesary for the suppression of the existing rebellion, the gen·
era! commanding deems it absolutely neCe88&ry, for the protection of the inhabitants
and their property and the good order of the army, to establish that unwritten code
of law whIch civilization has provided for the exigencies of a cendition of war, how
eTer produced. It is therefore ordered-

FinJt. That martial law be, and the same is hereby, declared. to exist in and about
all placee occupied by the forces of the army for any and every military purpose, and
in and abont all its moving colnmns and detachments, of whatever kind.

Second. That all acts committed where martlallaw1s thns declared to exist, either
by officel'll, soldiers, or other persons connected with this army, or by inhabitants or
other persons, which are commonly recognized as crimes ugainst society, orwhich may
be done in contravention of the established rnles of war, shall be punishable by a
course of military commiMion.

Third. Among the acts that are made punishable are murder, rape, malicions per
eonaI injuries, arson, robberies, theft, and wanton tresp888, including also all attempts
to perpetrate snch acts; provided, however, that no cause already cognizable by conrt
martial shall be tried by military commission.

Fourth. Military commiRSion8 under this order shall be appointed, governed, and
conducted, their proceedin~ reviewed, and their sentences executed Ill! nearly as
practicable in accordance WIth courts-martial; provided that all punishments under
military commission shall be of the description generally affixed t hrougbout the United
SU~ to similar offenses.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN.
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.WAR DEPARTJrIENT,
Washington, D.O., April 8,1862.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH ARMY CORPS,
Warwick Cou1't·Hous8, Va., April B,1862.

llrigadier·General MARCY, Chief of Staff:
SIR: Nothing has occurred dnring the night worthy of note. General

Peck was very busy and brought me valuable information. One Qf
his men swam across to an iRland, then crossed the island down near
James River, and found himself within a hundred ;yards of Mulberry
Island, where he saw the enE'my's pickets. He also saw a camp on the
spit between Warwick and James H.ivers.

For the information of Major·General McClellan I send a copy of
my note to General Smith to witbdraw his masses from the enem~"S

shot and shell. Under that order and the remarks' of General McClel
lan General Smith has 'withdrawn his diTitlion some 3 miles away to
the right, with the exception of Davidson's brigade, which I fortunately
intercepted before it moved. General Smith's orders to Davidson reo
qnired the withdrawal of all his pickets D'om the front occupied by
Smith's division yesterday. It appears, therefore, that General Smith
has entirely mistaken his orders, unless he recei ved orders from General
McClellan which I did not hear, Gl'neral McClellan having onl:" as I
understood him, reiterated my orders that Geneml Smith 8hould with
draw his meu not on duty as outguards, &c., to camps far enough to
the rear and right to be out of the range of the enemy's shot and shells.
I consider all safe, but I have not ~'et learned the exact position of
Smith with his two brigades.

I am doing everything possible to get up supplies, and I have deemed
it prudent to send a train to Newport News for small rations, having
bt.>en informed by Captain Taylor that he has shipped them to that point.

I have directed General Casey to s~nd forward a brigade to Young's
Mill, to which point the roads are practicable, as soon as he gets trans
portation. I am afraid just now to bring more troops here, for fear they
WIll starve until the roads are improved.

Professor Lowe asks me for six wagons to bring up his balloon. I
cannot furnish one until I get up forage and provisions.

If the front oceupiE'd by Smith yesterday is assailed, Graham and
Davidson have two brigades and a battery or two to oppose him. I do
not fear that the enemy will crORS in force anywhere, but he is more
likely to assail my right if he would do much damage.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
, E. D. KEYES,

Brigadier·General, Oommanding Fourth Army Oorps•

MaJor-General MoCLELLAN,
Headquarters, near Yorktown:

Your two telegrams of the 7th instant have just been received-10
o'clock p. m., Tuesday, 8th April.

Your proclamation is approved, and I will send b~' mail the proceed·
ings of a military commission for similar offenses lately in Missouri,
which are a good form of procedure.

Your telegram respecting military operations was received at the
same time and will be submitted early in the morning for the consid·
eration of the President. We have official information, this moment
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received from General Halleck, confirming the capture of a weat nnm
ber of Jlrit«mers and immense quantity of military Rtores and artillery
at Itduntl No. 10, and altlO of a brilliant victory by General Urant lind
Buell's atl ",mce corps over Beaure~ard at Pittsburg. We hope e,-en
greater results from your operation~,and are longing to send the tihout
of victory from the Chesapeake to the Mil!lsil:l8ippi.

EDWIN M. STANTO~,
Secretary oj War.

NEAR YORKTOWN, April 8, 1862.
Flalt-Officer L. M. GOLDSBOROUGH:

My DEAR Sm.: Your kind letter received. From the information
received thus far I. am inclined to think that the masked battery on the
river bank below Yorktown is not il.l existence, but that the gun fired
upon l\1issroou WM from the advanced bastion of the place itself.

Porter tbinks that he has found a place from which we call enfilade
their water batteries. I go there in a few minutes to look at it. Should
it prove to be so, we can enable the gunboats to take an effective part
in the contest.

The wt>atber is infamous; bas been raining bard for the last fourteen
hours and still continues. The roods are horrid, aud we have the
devil's own time abont supplies.

I have made strong repl'&lentations as to the withdrawal of the First
Corps, w11ich 11as forced me to abandon the Severn movement, and hope
that the President may be induced to change 11is order.

Persons say that Joe Johnston has asRum~d command' tbat bt>avy
re-enforcemeuts are arri,;ng, and that they intend to filtht the great
battle bere. I am probably weaker than they now are or soon will be,
but I Will whip them in spite of tlJe fact [that] 50,000 men bave been
withdrawn from m~- command since I commenced the operation. TlJis
reduction of force necessitates more caution on my part.
, The pOllition of the enemy is considered strong, but we are learning
more of it every hour. Our men behave splendidly; brave and patient
as men can be.

I will communicate with lIissroon this morning and write you fully
to-night.

In great haste, sincerely, your friend,
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major-General, Oommanding.

Porter's camp is jtl8t libelling range; his pickets and sharpshooters
are near enough to pick off their cannoneers.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF' THE POTOMAO,
Oamp near Yorktown, April 8,1862.

Brig. Gen. LoRENZO THOMAS,
Adjutant-General U. S. Army:

GElo."ERAL: I send berewith copies of letters received by me from
Flag-Officer Goldsboroogh and Captain Missroon in regard to defenses
of Yorktown and Gloncester. The Severn movement WllB abandoned
in consequence of the' sudden decrease of my force. I had arranged
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GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
~J[ajor.General, Oommanding.

the matter with the flag·officer before I was informed of the decrease of
my army.

The proposed landing at the Sand Box was obviated by the fact that
my left turned the enemy's line at Howard's Bridge.

With the request that the inclosed papers may be laid before the
Secretary and the President,

I am, respectfully, yours,

[Inclosure No.1.]

U. S. STEAMER MINNESOTA,
Hampton Roads, Sunday, April 6, 1862-3.30 p. m.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCOLELLAN,
Oommanding Army oj the Potomac, neat" Yorktown, Va.:

l\ly DEAR GENERAL: Just this moment received your dispatch oflast
night. The Mystic is uot here, nor do I expect her for some time to come.
Until the guns on Gloucester Point be turned by the movement up the
Severn it will be wholly impracticable, in my judgment, for the small
naval force I can now detail to assist you to attack the forts at Yorktown
and Gloucester with any prospect of successt unless, forsooth, it be
practicable to run past those forts at night and. so get on the inside of
them and assail them in flank. Of this Missroon may judge. Tell him
what I say. You know my position here. I dare not leave the Merri
mac and consorts unguarded. Were she out of the way everything I
have here should be at work in your behalf; but as things stand you
must not count upon my sending any more vessels to aid your opera
tions than those I mentioned to you. Some of them are now at aud
about York River, under Missroon, and the other-three I hold here to
move with your division up the Severn if you still inteud to send over
there, and, if you do not, I shall send them oft· to Missroon on being in
formed of the fact by you.

I wish it had been in your power to carry out the plan of landing at
the Sand Box, up the Severn, and moving from Fort Monroe and about
Newport News simultaneously. Will you not still have serious diffi
culty in your way in marching a force from Shipping Point to York
town'

The moment you tell me of your intention not to carrJ' out the Severn
movement I shall dispatch the three vessels n'ow here for York River
service to Missroon, but until I do hear from you on the subject I shall
keep them on hand ready for a spring at a moment's notice.

Write meortelegraph as often as you can. I feel an intense interest
in you and your operations.

In great haste, yours, most truly and faithfully,
L. M. GOLDSBOROUGH.

[Incloenre No.2.]

W ACHUBETT, April 5, 1862-11.45 a. m.
General GEORGE B. MCOLELLAN:

My DEAR GENERAL: I received your note of 4th last eVE\ning, pro
posing to me to shell at long range to.day noon. I was prepared to
do so with three gunboats to·day. At daylight this morning we had
the flrst clear view, which disclosed vast additions to the fortitlcatioDS
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J. S. MISSROON.

of which I had the plans-so vast that these boats would be destroyed
in twenty miuutes.

I have to·day discovered the position of the ma8ked battery of four
to-inch guns, to which have been added extensive works, and BOme
more guns have been reported. I am now tryiog to draw its fire by
advancing and firing at long ranges; so far without effect.

I have this moment received your note of yesterday of 11 p. m. It
came too late for me to get to you to-day. I wish I could; but, my

.dear sir, I am withont ojficers. I have not one with whom I dare to
leave this vessel. None have any experience whatever.

I saw your troops advancing along Wormley's .Creek toward the
masked battery of four 10-inch guos. Until these are taken I cannot
advance with this range. When these are taken they can be turned
on the water battery which lies nearest to us, and which has lately
been made more extensive also, as I see by the new earth.

When you take the 'Vormley's Creek we can have uninterrupted
communication at any and all times. The view is good from where I
am. Your signal officer did not come on board, and would be very
serviceable if here.

I am, with the commanders of the two vessels with me, anxious to
8ssist you; but you see the cost of its attempt in the existing state of
things. Depend on it, all the fortifications have been ~argely increased.

Our want 0:( officers is a hard trial, and my presence is a necessity
to my vessel; yet if you still wi8h it at any time that I 8hould join you
I will do so.

Your views in writing will be carried out faithfully, if possible, or by
signal. If you want me to take the boats under fire say so, and it shall
be doue at once, no matter at what cost.

I am writing this on deck while firing.
Yours, very truly,

[Incl081lJ"e No. 3.]

SUNDA.Y, April 6,1862-4 p. m.
General GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN: '

My DEA.R GENERAL: I have received your favor of this date by
Colonel Key aud hasten to say that I have already written you via
Shipping Point in reply, giving my reasons for not having joined you.
The time you proposed to proceed with me had elapsed, and particularly
the difficulties of my leaving my vessel, owing to the want of officers
of experience to take care of her.

I have explained in my note of to-day, and have repeated to Colonel
Key, the greatly increased strength of the fortifications, as seen from
this position. The forts at Gloucester are very formidable indeed, and
the water batteries of Yor~town have evidently been increased iu
dimensions within a few days, as indicated by the new earth.

As I pointed out to you in our interview the works to be most appre
bended (though they all are too formidable for our vessels or three or
four times their numbers and class) are the guns in mask, about one·
fourth to one-half of a mile this side of Yorktown, which position I
pointed out to Colonel Key.

-The enemy are still on Gloucester Point; how strong I cannot say.
So long as he holds that formidable work (or indeed upper and lower
work) we surely cannot command the York River. All the gunboats
of the Navy would fail to take it, but would be destroyed in the attempt;

6 R R-VOL XI, PT III
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J. S. MISSROON,
Oommanding.

yet I will not hesitate to try the experiment, if required to do so, with
the force, however inadequate.

I have explained to Colonel Key that if you turn the masked works
which I fired on to-day and receive its fire in return, the guns would
command the next water battery, which is about the fifth of a mile from
it, toward Yorktown, as it appears from this ship.

With those two batteries carried, this force might approach near
enough to shell Yorktown at long range, but nothing more. ThesO
vessels of this class are not calculated for closer or heavier work.

As I could not go in time to reach you to-day, us requested, I sent,
after dispatching my letter to you, the second in rank, Lieutenant-Oom
manding Clitz, to confer with you, and now with Colonel Key I proceed
to Wormley's Creek to meet you or General Heintzelman.

Very truly, yours,

NEAR YORKTOWN, April 8, 1862-10.30 p. m.
(RecE'h-ed April 10, 1862-2 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Weather terrible. Raining heavily last twenty-eight hours. Roads
and camps in awful condition. Very little firing to day. Recounaissance
being continued under disadvantageous circumstances. General Sum
ner has arrived. Most of Richardson's division at Ship Point. I can
not move it from there in present state of roads until I get more wagons.
I need more force to make the attack on Gloucester.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General.

GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
No. 113. Oamp near Yorktown, Va., April 8,1862.

The following instructions are published. for the guidance ofthis army,
and will be strictly observed. and enforced:

L The order of march aDd the dispositions for the same will be com
municated at the proper time to the commanders immediately concerned,
who will be held responsible for their prompt execut,ion.

II. While on the route, generals commanding divisions and brigades
will be careful that the proper distances are observed throughout their
respective columns, moving occasionally aloug the line or sending a
staff officer to correct irregularities. Field officers of regiments will
use the same means to preserve order in their commands. All unneces
sary discharge of fire-arms is strictly prohibited and will be severely
punished.. The muskets of the troops, excepting those composirig the
advance and rear guards and flankers, will not be capped, unless special
orders be given.

m. Halts, not exceeding ten minutes each, will be made every hour
of the march and at midday, one from thirty minutes to an hour in
length. The signal will be sounded from the head of the column and
repeated down the whole line. Regiments will halt on the ground
where they are when the signal sounds. When it is desired. that the
whole column shall close up regularly, the command will be gi"en to
the leading regiment and the word passed to the rear. During all
halts the advance and rear guards, as well as the flankers, will remain
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in their respective positions (General Orders, 69, Headquarters ArIllY
of the Potomac, February 2:1, 186~), ami exercise the utmost vigilance
to guard against surprJ8e.

IV. All commanding officers are held responsible that no straggling
takes place in their respcctive commands. :No one will be allowed to
leave the ranks, except during 1\ halt, unless in case of sickness. Should
a soldier be taken sick, he will be scnt to the rear in charge of a. non
commissioned officer and report~d to the medical officer with the am
bulance train, who will act as the case requires.

V. The ambulance and baggage train of each brigade will ordinarily
follow immediately in rear of its brigade, under the direction of the
brigade quartermaster, assisted by the quartermasters of the respective
regiments; all of whom will remain constantly with the trains and
preserve the strictest order and discipline. Supply trains will, as a
general rule, follow the baggage trains of the troops for whom the sup
plies are intended. Should a team be delayed by accident on the march,
it will be drawn to one side of the road, while those in its rear will close
up the interval. Whenever trains or any number of wagons halt from
any l'anse, they will, u.s far as possible, be drawn 1.0 one side of the
road, so as to admit of the free passage of troops, artillery, and other
trains that may be ordered to the front.

VI. The passage of the defiles or obstacles will be made in dose orde",
the" route step" being resumed by each regiment after its lust com:-Jany
has passed. Ht'giments in rear will close in mass on head of column
while those in front are passing tbe defile 01' obstacle.

VII. The pioneers of each brigade, with their tools and implements,
wiII march in front of their respective brigades, under direction of an
engineer officer. The roads will be repaired, and, whenever practica
ble, aU obstacles to the easy passage of troops and trains will be re-
moved.. '

VIII. "To the color," sounded on the march, will be the signal to
prepare for action. At this call the trains will uraw, as far as possible,
to one side of the road and halt; the ambulances will be prepared for
service; the men will cl08e their ranks without further orders, and pre·
serve perfect silence.

IX. All commands and signals must be passed from front to rear of
the column with the utmost promptness and celerity.

By command of Ml\ior-General McOleHan :
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-GeneraL

GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
No. 114. Camp near Yorktown, Va., April 8, 1862.

The unsoldierlike practice, which for a few days past has prevailed
in some of the regiments of this army, of firing away cartridges while
upon the march and in camp, withoot any object save the wanton de
struction of Government property which has at great expense and
care been furnished for the purpose of combating the enemies of our
country, has been brought to the notice of the general commanding,
who learns with deep regret that one or more soldiers have been killed
and several wounded by this culpable violation of orders.

The order is now reiterated that hereafter all commanders of army
corps, divisions, brigades, regiments, and companies give their especial
and unremitting attention to the immediate suppression of this practice
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in future, and they will be required to bring to asummary pnnishment
every officer or soldier who violates this order.

To avoid the accidental discharg£\ of fire-arms caps will not be
allowed upon t,he cones until they are required for immediate use
against t~e enemy, and as soon as the occasiou no longer exists they
will be removed and placed in their cap boxes.

Oompany inspections will be made every evening, when the arms ami
cartridge boxes of every man will be examined by the compan:y com
manders, and if any caps are found upon the cones or if the proper
Dumber of cartridges are not in the boxes the delinquents will be placed
in confinement and punished.

All commanders are expected to enforce the requirements of this
order, and they will be held responsible that its provIsions are faith
fully complied with.

By command of Major-General McOlellan :
S. WILLIAMS,

, Ass'istant A.djutant· General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
April 9, 1862-9 p. m.

LORENZO THOMAS, Adjutant-General:
Weather still execrable; country covered with water; roads terrible.

It is with the utmost difficult.v that I can supply the troops. We are
doing an immense deal of work on the roads. Cannot land siege train
unm the wind moderates. Reconnaissances being pushed and points
of attack pretty well determined. Rebels have thrown 10 and 12 inch
shells yesterday and tQ-day without effect. I have now placed all the
troops in bivouac just out of shell range, holding all our advanced posi
tions with strong detachments well sheltered. I shall not lose an hour
in placing our heavy guns in batteries, and will assault at the earliest
practicable moment. The feeling of the troops is excelleut.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE PO'l'OMAC,
April 9, 1862.

General E. D. KEYES,
Oo'f1tflllQ4&ding Fourth Army Oorps:

GENERAL: In answer to your communication of yesterday I am di
rected to say that there was a slight misunderstanding regarding the
disposition he desired to be made of your corps. He wished General
Smith's division to be withdrawn somewhat to the rear and right so as
to occupy a position along in rear of the Yorktown and Warwick Court
House road, extending as far to the right us the Cross-Roads or Four
Corners, and he desires General Davidson's brigade also brought back
upon the same line, leaving sufficient picket guards to watch the enemy
closely and to protect the main body from a. surprise.

General Smith now occupies t.he Yorktown road beyond the Fonr
Corners, but the general wishes him to remain there until he can
(probably to-morrow) send a brigade from Sedgwick's division to fill
iJl.e gap.
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He also wishes you to draw back your other divisious upon the same

line, 80 as to connect with General Smith's left and Warwick Court
House, placing pickets upon the different small roads running toward
our front and upon such other localities as you may think necessary
for the security of your position; also watching closely the country be
low you to the mouth of Warwick River.

The general believes that under existing circumstances this will be
the best disposit,ion of your corps, as it will enable you to observe the
enemy and cover your masses. It will be necessary for yon until
further orders to supply your corps with forage and provisions from
Ship Point with your own teams. I

Please have the roads put in as good condition as practicable.
I would suggest that whenever it can be done without loss of time

you direct your teams to remain overnight at Ship Point, giving them
a good feed of hay and grain there. This will economize trans~ortl~

tion and will invi~orate the animals for returning.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient seryant,

R. B. MARCY,
Ohief of Staff.

HDQRS. FOURTH CORPS, WARWICK COURT-HOUSE,
April 9, 1862-3 p. lD.

Brig. Gen. R. B. MAROY, Ohief of Staff:
SIR: I have this moment, on my return from a reconnaissance, re

6eived your dispatch of this morning. The line pointed out for Smith's
division corresponds entirely with my views, and is nearly the same as
that to which I sUPP9sed he would withdraw, under my order of 8 a. m.
of the 7th instant, although I had not had time to examine my whole
front. I will direct General Smith to look out for proper camps for liis
brigades, so as to move as soon as one of Sedgwick's brigades appears
in his vicinit~·. Davidson's brigade was withdrawn a mile to the rear
and considerably to the right after General McClellan was here. He
can remain there until Smith establishes his other two brigades, and
he will not probablj' find it necessary to move much to carry out your
orders.

In regard to Couch's division, it may be found necessary to draw
back Graham's brigade to near the Court-House and to extend Briggs'
and Peck's brigades considerably more to the left and rear than they
were when General McClellan reconnoitered t,he left. My reconnais
sance this morning took me back to more than half way to Young's
Mill, and I did not reach the mouth of Warwick River by more than
a mile. I went qnite down to the shore, and found a good hard land
ing and tlw remains of an old wharf. This morning a rebel gunboat
came up into the month of Warwick River. fired a shell, and turned
back.

I directed my pickets to connect with those thrown out from Young7s
):[ill. They did so connect last night. I more apprehend a fight with
the enemy on my left than at any other point, and must make my dis
positions accordingly.

I have directed ~ reconnaissance of the road to Ship Point, and shall
put on a working party as soon as the best route can be ascertained.

Owing to assiduous friendly exertions of that most excellent officer
Brigadier-General Manstiel(l, I have been able to procure forage and
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provisions from Newport News when they conld not be had from Ship
Point, which prevented serioqs suffering among my meu and the
probable loss of many animals. I had before the receipt of your note
directed that animals should be fed well at the depots. '

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
E. D. KEYES,

Brigadier.General, Oomma~ding Fourth OorpSt Army Potomac.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
April 10, 1862. (Received 6 11. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON.
Secretary of War:

The reconuaissance to·day proves that it is necessary to invest and
attack Gloucester Point. Give me l<'ranklin and McCall's divisions,
under command of Franklin and I will at once undertake it. It cir
cumstances of which [ am not aware make it impossible for ;you to send
me two divisions to carry out this final plan of campaign I will run the
risk and hold m;yself responsible for the results if you wiII give me
Franklin's division. If you still confide in m.y judgment I entreltt that
~"ou wiII grant this request. The fate of our cause dl'pends upon it.
Although willing under the pressure of necessity to carry thil:l through
with Frankliu alone, I wish it to be distinctly understood that I think
two divisions necessary. Franklin apd his division are indispensable
to me. General Barnard concurs in this view. I have determined
upon the point of attack, and am at this moment engaged i;l fixing
the positions of the batteries. .

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major. General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Oamp near ¥orktolrn, April 10, 1862-H.30 p. m.

Brig. Gen. LORENZO THOMAS.
Adjutant-General U. S. Army:

GENERAL: It has not rained to.day since quite earl;}" in the morning,
and is 'now clear. The ground is already beginning to dry up, and
we shall have better roads to·morrow. Additional and more suitable 
landing points have been found for supplies, siege material, &c'i some
of them ou much better roads than any we have heretofore used.

I obtained to·day an excellent view of the water defenses of York·
town and Gloucester; they are very strong. I saw a number of
schooners; some landing men. Captain Missroon (commanding gnn
boats) informs me that re·enforcements are constantly arriving in that
manner.

I haye not yet heard the result of to-day's reconnaissances on the left.
I directed the enemy's pickets near Lee's Mill to be driven across the
stream, to enable the engineers to make a close examination.

I have telegraphed Flag·Officer Goldsborough, asking him to let me
have the Naugatuck, in order that she may annoy the enemy's wharves
and prevent their disembarking troops by daylight. The enemy is
strengthening himself and will evidently make a desperate resistance.
Gloucester is strongly fortified on the land side.

Assistan~ Secretary Fox has promised to let me have the Mystic. I
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propose to have her PI\88 the batteries at night and destroy the enemy's
vessels and commnnication on the York River. She can probably take
their water batteries in reverse and greatly facilitate onr operations.
The troops are in the best spirits; not mnch firing to·day.

I would be glad to have prepared reserve snpplies of shells, &c., for
the 4~-inch rifle gun.!l 8 and 10 inch mortars, and for BOme 13·inch mor
tars that Secretary .I!'ox has been kind enough to loan me.

I am, sir, very respectfully,
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

llfajor· General, Commanding.

NEAR YORKTOWN, April 10, 1862.
(Received April 11, 1862-5.30 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
. Secretary of War:

Nothing of interest to·day. Weather and road~ a little better. Shall
make good progress in landing heavy gnns and supplies to·morrow.
Hooker's division commenced arriving. Examined water defenses.
Enemy strengthening works and receiving re·enforcemenUl. Glouces-
ter well fortified on land side. I

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major. General.

CAMP NEAR YORKTOWN,
April 10, 1862-8.10 p. m.

Flag-Officer L. l'tI. GOLDSBOROUGH,
Commanding Squadrcm, Hampton Roads:

I have had a good view to-day of the river defenses of Yorktown
and Gloucester. If yon can spare her please send the Naugatuck and
any other small vessel, with an 80 or 100·ponnder rifie. With snch
gons we can probahly prevent their landing men and supplies from
York River in daylight and can annoy them mnch at night. If the
Mystic can run the batteries she can break np all their communication
by York River and distnrb them terribly, even if she cannot driYc
them ont of the water batteries by a reverse fire.

- GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Camp near Yorktown, April 10, 1862-10 p. m.

Flag-Officer GoLDSBOROUGH, Hampton Roads:
Franklin's division is ordered to join me. It will be some three or

four days. Weather good; roads improving.
GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,

Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Camp near Yorktown, April 10, 1862-10 p. m.

Brig. Gen. W. B. FRANKLIN,
Manassas or Alealandria:

Bring with yonr division yonr wagons, ambulances, animals, tents,
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tools, &c. Push your division, and joiu me at once in my camp to
arrange movements. I congratulate myself upon your new orders.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major-General.

FORT MONROE, April 11, 1862-11 a.. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
The Merrimac came out and planted herself between Newport News

and Sewell's Point, with the Yorktown and Jamestown and several
gunboats and tngs. The togs came down as far as Bates' Dock, aud
carried off three small vessels, empty. Driving cattle across Hampton
Bridge this morning it was broken down and I could not cross; other
wise I would have sent my artillery to protect ,them.

Brigadier-General Oasey's division was quite near, within a mile. I
believe it is the intention to strengthen the rebels opposite the War
wick Oourt-House. Brigadier-General Keyes' corps is opposite the
rebels. I have telegraphed l\fcOlellan that the Yorktown and James
town were crowded with troops opposite to General Keyes. I have a
battery at Newport News, but Brigadier-General Mansfield says for
the want of horses it is of no use. Everything we had has been put
in requisition to aid the Army of the Potomac; consequently we are
somewhat in a crippled condition. The roads are almost impassable.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major, General.

FORT MONROE, VA..,
April 11, 1862-4 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON)
Secretary oJ War:

The Merrimac, Jamestown, Yorktown, and several gunboats and
tugs appeared between Newport News and Sewell's Point. The only
damage done uS is the capture of three small vessels, one empty one
loaded with hay, and the other loaded, it is said, with coal. These
vessels were captured opposite Brigadier-General Oasey's division with
small guns of 3-inch caliberiand some 200 feet from shore, and althongh
the shore was lined by so diers no effort was made to prevent the
capture.- Why it was so is more than I can conjecture. The general
belongs to the Army of the Potomac, and does not consider himself
under my orders, although, since the captnr,e of the vessels, he has
offered his and the services of his division if I should need them.
His division is detained for want of transportation. He proposes to
march on Sunday or Monday to join the Army of the Potomac. We
have a fine day, and probably will have a fine moonlight night,
when it is conjectured by some that the Merrimac and her companions,
the Jamestown and Yorktown, with their gunboats, may attempt to
pass out of the Roads. I will detain the Baltimore buat until to
morrow.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Brigadier-General.

• Bot see Casey to Wool nnd Wool to Casey, Bllme da.te; and Casey to Stanton a.nd
Wool to Stanton, A.pril13, pp.89, 95,96.
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FORT MONROE, VA.,
April 11, 1862-5 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTO~
Secretary oJ War:

I have not failed to keep you advised of what is pa88ing in Hampton
Roads. Aniong other conjectures it is thought the Merrimac intend8
to make her way to Yorktown to relieve the rebels of our gunboats, aud
to dri,'c us from Ship Point, where be had his depot of supplies. I will
keep you advised of all movements, if it is possible. The flag-officer
has at last furnished us with a gunboat to keep the enemy's boats from
entering Hampton Oreek.

JOH;N E. WOOL,
Major- General.

FORT MONROE, VA.,
April 11, 1862-5. p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary oj War:

Merrimac came down toward the Monitor and Stevens. The latter
fired four or five rounds and the Merrimac one round, when she, with
her consorts, returned to Craney Island. Thus ends the day. What
the night may bring forth I am unable to say.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS CASEY'S DIVISION,
Near Newport Ne-ws, Va., April 11, 1862.

Maj. Gen. JOHN E. WOOL:
GENERAL: I have just been shown a telegram which you sent to

General Mansfield to-day with regard to the taking of some transports
by the Jamestown. In it you have cast a reflection on me by saying
the troops of General Oasey were near and many of them on the beach
opposite at the time they were captured.

From the statement of [an1eye· witness of the capture I learn that
the vessels captured were at least from 5 to 6 miles from my encamp
ment. It is to be regretted that you had not informed yourself of the
true position of my troops before making any statement about them.
The false idea which your telegram conveys I trust you will correct at
once. The flrst intimation of the appearance of the Merrimac I re
ceived from yourself.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SILAS CASEY,

Brigadier- General, Commanding Division.

HEADQUARTERS DEPA.RTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, Va., April 11, 1862.

Brig. Gen. SILAS CA.SEY:
GENERAL: I am very happy to be set right in relation to your com

mand. I presume the troops said to be on the beaeh at the time the
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three vessels were captured must be some artillery and Ninth [N. Y.J
Cavalry. Twenty-nine of these were sent here as deserters and sent
to Fort Wool. I know nothing of your position, ~xcept report from
several officers that your division was near Bates' Dock. It will afford
me pleasure to correct any impression unfavorable to yourself.

Very respectfully, your obedient servanli .
_ JuHN E. WOOL,

Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp Scott, April 11, 1862-11.20 p. m.

Commander JOHN RODGERS, U. S. N., Washington, D. C.:
Will yon be kind enough to attend to the embarkation of General

Franklin's division, and arrange matters so that it can all move to
gether. After making arrangements for the movement I will be glad
to see yon here, and in time for you to join the division before it dis
embarks. J am particularly anxious that you should superiutend the
<lisembarkation. It will disembark on the Severn River.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Near Yorktown, April 11, 1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON)
Secretary OJ War:

I reached these headquarters at 7 o'clock this evening, having had
an accident to the steamer on the way from Fort Monroe to Ship Point,
and I was five hours on horseback. The roads being almost impass
able, and so entirely occupied with army. I frequently had to leave the
road and take to the woods. The severe storm at Fort Monroe pre
vented transports from leaving for several days. The facilities for
landing at Ship Point are very poor, and for several days it must have
been next to impossible to move artillery over such roads. I learn that
12,000 men are engaged in repairing and building new roads. The
.Iifficulties of transportation have been so great that some of the cav
alry horses had to be sent back, to keep them from starving.

I will report my observations of army movements to-morrow, but I
see an earnest determination to lose no time in attacking the enemy
-combined.

JOHN TUCKER
Asmtant Secretary oj War.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary oj War.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, April 11, 1862.

MaJ. Gen. GEORGE B. MOCLELLAN..t
Headquarters near .Yorktown:

Franklin's division is JJ1arching to Alexandria to embark. McCall's
will be sent if the safety of this city will permit. Inform me whflrc
you want Franklin to land. He will embark to-morrow and as quickly
.as possible.
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, D.O., April 11, 1862--8.40 p. m.

Lieutenant FERGUSONl
Quartermaster, Alexandria :

Lose no time in having transportation ready to take Franklin's di
vision to Old Point. Direct the boats to be coaled to-night, if it has
not already been done.

Report to me immediately the names of the transports that are ready
and how many men they can take. I am waiting your answer at the
DepartmE\nt.

EDWIN M. STANTON!..-.
Secretary of tvar.

ALEXANDRIA, April 11, 1862.
(Rt'ceived 9.15 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON~

Secretary of War:
There are but two transports here that can be used for troops, and

they are both ill perfect readiness; tht'ir namt's are the Constitution and
Ocean Queen; they can carry 7,000 men. Other transports will proba-
blyarrive to-morrow. '

C. B. FERGUSON,
Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Quartermaster.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Near Yorktown, April 11,1862-10 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Weather good; work on roads progressing. Nothing is left undone
to enable us to attack with least possible delay. Reconnaissanet·s
pushed boldly and satisfactorily to-day. Several skirmishes to·day, in
which we have had a few wounded-noue killed. In e\-ery case drove
back the enemy with considerable loss on his side. Our IDen show the
utmost spirit in all these affairs, and have been uniformly successful...
I am delighted with Frauklin's orders, and beg to thank you. I shall
make the movement I have alluded to as soou as possible after he arrives.
There shall not be a moment's unnecessary delay in auy of the opera.
tions here.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- GtmeraZ.'

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
April 12, 1862-11.30 a. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Please have McCallum engage a first-rate wharf-builder to come
down at once with pile-drivers and workmen and material. I will send
details in a few hours. My idea is to have a superintendent, who shall
have the general control of the work, and that he should have several
competent master-workmen under him.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN.
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J. S. MISSROON,
Oommander.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP THE POTOMAC,
Near Yorktown, April 12, 1862-12 Ill.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Your dispa.tchreceived. I thank you most sincerely for the re·en·
forcements sent to me. Franklin will attack on the other side. The
moment I hear from him I will state point of rendezvous. I am confi
dent as to results now.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- Genera·l.

APRIL 12, 1862.
Flag-Officer GOLDSBOROUGH, Hampton Roads:

I shall be able to make our second movement. Where shall Frank
lin's vessels rendezvous' What of the Naugatuck; can I have hed
We are pretty quiet here, but working hard. . .

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major. General.

W ACHUSETT, April 12, 1862-11 a. m.
l'IaJ. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN :

My DEAR GENERAL: I am happy to learn of General Franklin's
destination for the point of such great importance. I communicated
in reply a few minutes since that 17 feet would cross all the outside
shoals and that 15 feet could be carried 2 miles up from the mouth of
the Severn. No soundings are given but to just within its mouth,
where are 3t fathoms. All I say of depth within the mouth is derived
from pilots, who agree as to the above statement.

The Octorora (gunboat) was detailed for that service. I trust she
may still be at Hampton Roads; she had a 9-inch shell gun, an 80
pounder rifle, and four 24-pounder howitzers. It is most important that
Lieuhmant Phelps, of the Corwin, should control that movement ofves·
sels, as he is best informed, and whose first lieutenant hus been in the
river, landed there, and walked thence to the Point.

I appreh~nd that the enemy have fortified that entrance very strongly.
I would suggest that you telegraph to the flag·officer immediately, so as
to secure the services of the Octorora, which draws but 6.feet water,
and those of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, of the Oorwin; both im·
portant to success.

Very truly,

APRIL 12, 1862.-1 p. m.
Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCOLELLAN:

)!y DEAR GENERAL: I know of no place so good for assembling the
division as just off Poquosin Flats, in from 4 to 6 fathoms water. From
that point they would have to rUll about 15 miles, which the stt'amcrs
would do in two hours, so as to reach the mouth of the Severn mver by
or before da~ylight.

The assembling off that point would not indicate posith-ely to the
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J. S. MISSROON,
Oommander.

enemy (off Poquosin, I meau) anythiug m9re than what they know
now, viz, that we have made a depot there. .

I fear they have uow fortified the mouth of the river, and have
manned. them, evening before last, with the troops that crossed o.er
from Yorktown in our view, as I can't see what they have done with
them.

Might not a landing be made at night on Gloucester on this side
if your information gives assurance of strong works on the Severn' .

Please look at York River chart 3~ miles below Gloucester Point
and 5 miles also.

Yours, very truly,

The point I would first indicate ia plainly soon from'our ship. Will
you not come on board and see it '-the first sand beach just beyond the
meadow·land. Gunboats could cover landing 600 to 800 yards off. No
battery in view. A spot where oyster boats used to make landings.

A feint mi~ht be made at the Severn to keep troops there if forti
fied or to land if 110t fortified.

Signal for a boat to land at Shields' house as the best point for em·
barking.

GENERAL ORDERS, t HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
No. 115. J Oamp Winj. Scott, near Yorkt'n, Va., Ap'lI2, 1862.

I. The present camp of these headquarters, and of all the troops in
front of Yorktown, will ba known as Oamp Winfield Scott.

II. Special instances of good conduct and gallantry on the part of
officers or troops will be reported without delay, through the intermedi·

. ate commanders, to these headqnarters. Orders of commendation are
to be issued at these headquarters only.

By command of Major·General McClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,'

Assistant Adjutant·General.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. ARMY OF ~rHE POTOMAC,
No. 116. Oamp Winj. Scott, near Yorkt'n, V4.,Ap'lI2, 1862.

I. There will be established in the vicinity of General Headquarters
a general depot for prisoners, under the charge of 1he provost-marshal·
general and his staff officers.

II. In each division there will be a sub·depot, under control of the
-division provost-marshal, whose guard will consist of one company of
infantry and one company of cavalry.

III. The provost-marshals of divisions are hereby directed to patrol
from time to time during the day and the earl~' part of the night the
encampments of the division to which they belong, and will arrest and
confine any soldiers found within these encampments belonging to other
divisions unless they have the requisite passes from their division com·
manders. i\ ny soldiers thus found with passes after taps, except such
a~ are specially authorized by their division commanders-which au·
thority will be written on the pass-will be dealt with in like manner.

They will also pay particular attention to those unauthorized persous
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who may come within their lines for the sale of contraband goods; and
if any such be found, will send them under charge of a gua.rd to the
provost-marshal-general's office, with a written report of the circum
stances of the arrest and of the crime with which they are charged.

IV. The provost-marshals of divisions will submit daily to the pro
vost·marshal-general, unless otherwise directed by him, consolidated
morning reports of the forces under their command, together with a list
of prisoners, showing the offenses for which they were committed, the
letter of the company, the number of the re~iment, the number of the
brigade, and tbe llame of the division to which they belong. It will
also show the date of confinement and by whom confined, the list of
prisoners of war and state being kept separately from that of offenders
belonging to the army. They will specify on the morning reports the
number and strength of the patrols from time to time sent out.

When the army is in position these reports will be sent in by 12 m.,
but when on the march they will be sent in at the earliest practicable
moment after arriving in camp.

A guard, in charge of an officer, accompanying the morning report,
will be sent in to the headqnarters of the provost-martlhal-general, to
escort such prisoners 80S do not belong to the division and take back
with it such prisoners as may belong to the division from which it came.

V. The foregoing will apply to the division of reserve cavalry, the
brigade of regular infantry, and the reserve artillery, with this excep
tion, that the commanders thereof will designate the strength of the
force assigned to the provost-marshal from their own command.

By command of Major-General McOlellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant A djutant- General.

WAR DEPARTMEN~"

Washington, D. C., April 13, 1862.
Major-General BANKS:

Deserters from Yorktown to Fort Monroe and contrabands that have
come into McDowell's camp agree in the statement that the enemJ"s
force has left the Rappahannock for Yorktown.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
SelYretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT, April 13,1862.
Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,

Headquarters near Yorktown:
General Franklin has started for Fort Monroe via Baltimore, this

afternoon. Nothing new. Beauregard is reported to be dead, but this
comes from General Banks as a report, and is not relied on.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
April 13, 1862-9 a. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Dispatch received. Arrangement proposed for Franklin would assist
me much. Our work progressing well. We shall soon be at them, and
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GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major. General.

J. S. MISSROON,
Commander.

HEADQUARTERS CASEY'S DIVISION,
Near Newport News, .April 13, 1862.

I am sure of the result. They are working hard on the Gloucester side,
and the Navy cannot reach them.

u. S. ~TEAMER W ACHUSETT,
York River, .April 13, 1862.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN:
My DEAR GENERAL: Your proposal to throw shells into the enemy's

works at Gloncester last night was about to be attempted at 11 p. m.
(although I could not believe that it would injure the works he has been
erecting), when the movement of the vessels was immediately signaled
by their pickets, andI was unwilling to carry three vessels of this light
description under such a destructive fire as the enemy was prepared to
coucentrate from fifty cannon upon them.

The wind was directly upon their works, which would have driven the
vessels upon Yorktown had any accident occurred to their machinery.

The works of the enemy are entirely too formidable, both in structure
and cannon, to warrant an attack by three such light vessels as these;
and 1 should be very unwilling to attack them, nnless it be to a limited
extent simnltaneously with your assault.

The enemy's pickets are stationed all along the whole extent of
Gloucester and are sleepless.

Yours, very respectfnlly,

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
&cretary of War:

I have just seen in the Herald a telegraphic dispatch from General
J. E. Wool to yonrself, at the latter paragraph of which I was mucb
snrprised. It is this:

Threev_Is were captured opposite Brigadier-General Casey's diviBion with small
guns of 3-inch caliber and some 000 feet from shore.

This is a false statement. My camp is between 5 and 6 miles from
the place of capture and about 2 miles from the beach.

I never knew that the Merrimac was out until I was informed by
General Wool by telegraph.

From a telegraph which I received from General Wool, througb
General Mansfield, I was led to suppose that General Wool labored
tinder a mistake with regard to the place of my encampment. I ad
dressed. him the inclosed communication, marked A·, and received in
reply, marked B·. I have also inclosed a communication from
Colonel Bailey, my chief of artillery, marked C.

There may have been particular reasons for those whose business it
was to act in not preventing the capture; but it is not surprising that
those who were respousible should wish to shift upon the shoulders of
others somewhat of the odium that attaches to it.

I trust that justice will be done me in this matter, and that the trutb
will have as wide a circulation as the falsehood.

"See p. 89.
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FORT MONROE, VA..,
April 13, 1862-4 p. m.

This will be handed you by Dr. Warren, medical director of my divis
ion, who is fully informed of the particulars of the case, and who will
(X)IJ)municate to you the facts. His statements you can rely on as cor·
recto

I am, sir, with respect, your obedient servant,
. SILAS OASEY,

Brigadier· General, Oomdg. Third Division, Fourth Army Oorps.

[Inclosure C.)

HDQRS. DIVISION OF ARTILLERY (OAsEY'S DIVISION),
April 13, 1862.

Capt. HENRY 'V. SMITH,

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Headquarters Oasey's Di'Dision :
OAPTAIN: I have been requested by the general commanding tl1e

division to make a written statement of the facts concerning the capture
of three schooners by the rebel steamer Jamestown 011 the 11th iustaut.
I have the honor, therefore, to submit the following official report:

On the morning of the 11th instant I was attracted to the beach by
the discharge of heavy guns. I found the rebel steamer Merrimac, ac
eompanied by six gunboats, near the opposite shore, between Sewell's
Point and the mouth of the Elizabeth River. They were then directly
opposite the encampment of General Oasey's division, and at least 3
miles from our own shore.

Soon after I arrived the Jamestown steamed down l"'<l>pidly, hugging
their own shore for a considerable distance, and then bore dirt'ctly upon
the three schooners, which were apparently anchor~d off Hampton.
The course of the Jamestown was such as to increase her distance from
General Oasey's encampment. If there was any point between this and
Fort Monroe where field guns could have been brought to bear upon
her it must have been near and above the village of Hampton, where
I understand there were two or more batteries of field artillery subject
to the orders of General Wool.

My opinion at the time was (and still is) that nothing but heavy guns
could have reached her, even from the place just mentioned; and I am
positive that no rebel gunboat came within 3 miles of the shore occupied
by General Oasey.

The extreme range of 3-inch guns is 4,000 ~·ards.

I may mention that soon after the appearance of the rebel steamers
the artillery of this division was placed in position and so kept throogh
oot the day, from which it could be instantly deployed near the beach
in case the enemy came within range. But of course no ammunition
was thrown away upon an enemy at twice the effective range of our
guns.

I am, captain, respectfully, &c.,
G. D. BAILEY

Oolonel and Ohief of Division Artillery.

Hon. E. M. STANTON;
Secretary oJ War:

By an explanation of Brigadier-General Oasey it would appear that
his division was Dot near the three vessels that were captured by the
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NEAR YORKTOWN,
April 14, 1862-11.30 a. m.

Jamestown. The troops on the shore belonged to some other corps.
The aide-de-camp says he was 2 or 3 miles distant. All quiet, and
weather fine.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major- General.

StatmMftt elowMg "tnnber 0/ _ ooaporitlg tM ..4rmy 0/ the Potomac after Ie. diHmbarka-
flOlI 011 tAil PllIriuula, ..4prU 13, 1862. .

III l
1~ =; I :d~ I ~
i~ I ~1i. ; •

~ I t~ 1,
til tIl~ - [' :1
-ol .~.g ~ ~

~or.Geeral MoClellan. pneral~ &ud unaMlped troope .••. 14.3331~ 2, Iill 1--; 411
SeciODd Corpe (General SOJDll8r) 18, 778 lllll 2, 251 I 21, INS
Third Corpe (General Heintzelman). 8~. 828 1,207 8,7lI8, 89,683
Fourth COl'JllI (Genel'llJ. Keyee). •• .. .. • ••• .. • . 88, 1181 1, 672 8, lIIl8 i 88, 7211

Grand aggregate .•••••.......•.....••••..................... ~1-.:-li851l2;"48611i7.72l

ADJUTANT·GENERAL'B OFFICE,
Washingtolt, D. C., Decffnber 31,1862.

It is hereby certified that the preceding statement is accurately com
piled from the morning report, of the 13th day of April, 1862, signed by
Major-General McOlellan and his aMsistant adjutant·~eneral,Seth Will
iams, aud now ou file in this office.

E. D. TOWNSEND,
.Assistant Adjutant·General.

GENERAL ORDERS, l HDQRB. ARMY OF THE POTOMA.O,
No. 117. f Camp Winf. Scott, near Yorkt'n, Va., Ap'l13, 1862.

The following is to be read at the head of each company of this
army:

All persons whatsover, other than officers or parties on military dnty
and properly authorized, are prohibited passing to the front of this
army be;yond the line of main guards. Pickets and guards will arrest
persons infringing upon this regulation and turn them over to tbe
provost-marshal of division.

By command of Major-General McClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

ASNtant Adjutant-General.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

We are getting up the heavy guns, mortars, and ammunition quite
rapidly. The bridges and roads leading to prop08ed position of the

7 R R-VOL XI, PT ill
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NEAR YORKTOWN, April 14,1862.

trenches are being rapidly made. Onr reconnaissances are now giving
us the information we need. I cannot exaggerate the difficulties of re
connaissances here, but we are surmounting them.

. GEO. B. MaCLELLAN,
Major-General.

General J. W. RIPLEY,
Ohief of OrdnaRCe:

Twelve 10-inch mortars eight 8·inch mortaI'8, one 8·inch siege how
itzer, five l00.pounder and five 3O-pounder Parrott's, and ten q.incb
rifled guns of the siege train requested to be sent here have arrived,
aud we hear nothing of the remainder. I am directed to ask that the
other guns ordered may be pushed forward immediately, and that navy
carriages may be procurOO, if possible, for the eight other l00-pounder
Parrott guns on hand in New York and at Fort Monroe. I am also
directed to ask that all the war rockets and tripods for firing the same
at Washington Arsenal may be sent here j also the Union repeating
guns and ammunition on hand j 500 carcasses each for 12 and 24 and
32 pounders, and Cor 8 and 10 inch calibers any incendiary shells that
may be procured, and all the 4i-inch guns available. If any tables of
fire have been prepared for these guns they ought also to be furnished,
and I would again urge upou the Department the necessity of having
an efficient officer to attend to the forwarding of stores after their
arrival in this vicinity. It is probable that much property will be 108t
without such an officer, and at this time it may be i ..valuable.

C. P. KINGSBURY,
OolaMl and Ohief of Ordnanoe.

OAMP WINFIELD SaOTT,
N8ar Yorktown, .April 14 [1862]-9 p. m.

ABRAHAM LINOOLN:

I have seen General Franklin, and beg to thank you for your kind·
ness and consideration. I now understand the matter, which I did not
before.

Our field gons annoyed the enemy considerably to·day. Roads and
bridges now progressing rapidly. Siege gons and ammunition coming
up very satisfactorily. Shall have nearly all up to-morrow.

The tranquillity of Yorktown is nearly at an end.
GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,

Major·Gtmm'al, OommatIditlg.

CAMP WINFIELD SaOTT,
Near Yorktown, April 14, 1862-10.30 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Weather continues favorable. Making good progress in repairing
the roads to the depots as well as on the new roads and bridges lead
ing to the trenches. Busily making gabions aud fa.scines and other
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W AOHUSETT, .April 14, 1862.

siege material while getting up guns and making roads. Have actually
at the artillery depot just in rear of my camp ten rifled q.inch guns,
ten 24.pounder siege guUt;, oue 8-inch siege howitzer, nine 10·inch mor·
tars, seven 8-inch mortars, one 8-inch howitzer, 105 barrels powder, 775
round shot and shell. The work of lauding got on during the night.
Our fleld artillery and sharpshooters have done considerdble firing to
day, annoJing the enemy considerably.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major. General.

llf\jor-General MOOLELLAN:
My DEAR GENERAL: I am very sorry you are obliged. to defer your

visit to-day, as we may soon have thick weather.
The enemy are collecting about the picket station I designated yes

terday sa the one where notes were being taken. The troops a.re in the
rear, out of range, and came down in squada of a dozen to look at the
ships. They seem to anticipate 08.

From the ahip to·day it would seem that the works being thrown up
at Gloucester's upper works are to defend their rear, which has been
neglected up to this time to a certain extent. Our movement on it
IIhould be hastened, to save our troops as much as possible.

Last night a contraband came on board from Gloncester in a canoe,
at which they fired. He is not intelligent; says there are only five
companies of troops in Gloucester, and that they ha\"e many picketa
Qut; one company of 15 or 20 men near the creek (~arah's); that they
expect the Merrimac here, Oolonel or General Magruder having writ
ten for her to come up, which is promised him; that the battery at
Gloucester Point is commanded by Jeff. Page, late of U. S. Navy, a
good officer; Richard Page, also formerly of Navy, in command of one
of the upper works at Gloucester; that they are very sanguine of sink·
ing ve88e)s, and have practiced their firing, which is very accurate; says
Page (Jeff.) can kill a dog at a mile. He knows roads and creeks. I
will send h18 p. m. If you want him, telegraph.

Would it not be well to communicate with flag-officer Magruder'~

expectation of Merrimac coming here' It can do no harm, and if she
escape in the night we might be telegraphed. the fact, as we must have
room to oppose her more than we have here.

One·half hour on board this vessel is all that would be necessary to
«ive you a clear idea from this stand·point.

I much fear if we delay or are obliged to delay our landing the troops
will find a battery in the l'('ar of picket station to oppose them with
$ailing effect.

Yours,
J. S. MISSROON.

OAHP WINFIELD SCOTT,
A.pril 15, 1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Nothing of interest during the night. Our working parties very
etrong to-day. Hope to make good progress in the roads and bridges
leading to the position of our heavy batteries. We are doing all that
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NEAR YORKTOWN,
April 15, 1862-6 p. m.

men can do to expedite matters. Raining a little this morning; llOt
enough toO do any harm yet. I am on point of going on board b'llUboats
with Franklin to reconnoiter.

GEO. B. :McOLELLA.N,
Major· General.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Have found what ~eems a good landing- place for Franklin, who has
l'etllrned to superintend embarkation of his division.

Naval rifled shells have annoyed enemy considerably to·day. All
our work being rapidly pushed1 but there is an immense deal to do.

Saw no signs to·day of re-entorcements to the enem.y. Weather g-ood
again.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major. Gtmeral.

CAMP NEAR YORKTOWN,
April 15, 1862-6 p. m.

General J. W. RIPLEY, Washington:
Can you send us some more 100.pounder rifle and q.inch gons'

:Need them much.
Pleaae do all possible to hurry forward aU the train 30-pounder Par·

rotta, 8-inch siege·howitzers, &c., that l.l.re still behind. I am anxious
to open as soon as possible with overwhelming batteries.

GEO. B. MaOLELLAN,
Major- General.

FORT MONROE, April 15, 1862.
Hon. E. M. STANTON)

Secretary Of War:
I arrived this morning. Have been 011 board of the Monitor, and

thence to the Minnesota, where I saw Commodore Goldsborough, whose
plan for receiving the Merrimac is as perfect as circumstances will ad·
mit. He awaits an attack, and will not be drawn from his position into
shallow water. Merrimac not soon to-day. Commodore Goldsborough
has sent four gunboats to General McClellan's assistance, and has three
more in reserve to aid the landing in the Severn. The necessity of
occupying Gloucester seems admitted on all hands. Gloucester once
taken, Commodore Goldsborough will pass above Yorktown and shell
the enemy in flank. This is understood between the two commanders.
The enemy has seen the necessity of defending Gloucester and is pre·
I>anng for it. The country, made almost impassable by the late rains,
will soon be in good condition for wagons,· except through the known
swamps. I hear much better accounts of the condition of the public
property than was reported a few days ago on ~ood a.uthority. I am
persuaded that t.he army is in good spirits, and is full of reliance on
their commander, who is confident of success; but he needs heavy guns,
whicb are but jUtlt now reaching him. I see no opening for any addi·
tional order from the Wa.r Department.

E. A. HITCHCOCK
Major·General Volunteers.
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Camp Winfield Scott, April 16, 1862-1.30 &. m.

Brig. Gen. E. V. SUMNE.R.,
Commanding Second Cavalry Corps:

General Smith has been directed to drive the en~my from t.he works
they are erecting in the vicinity of the one-gnn battery.

Please direct General Gorman to watch carefully Smith's right fiank,
and to prevent the enemy from crossing the stream to attack him in
flank. It may be well for Gorman to create a diversion by shelling the
fort at Union Mill, taking care that his artillery is well supported by
infantry.

General Smith will move early in the mornin/i{; consequently General
Gorman should be informed of the movement as early as possible.

By order of General McClellan:
A. V. COLBURN,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

BURNT CHIMNEYS, April 16, 1862.
Brig. Gen. E. V. SUMNER,

Commanding Second Corps:
General McClellan directs that you open fire with as many guns as

you can possibly bring .to bear on the forts in front of Gorman's, to
C1'eate a diversion from this point.

You will probably hear a heavy firing at this point, but keep up your
fire at the point indicated as long as there is anything in sight and
until further orders, whether anything is seen or not.

.A. V. COLBURN,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

BURNT CHIMNEYS, April 16, 1862.
Brig. Gen. E. V. SUMNER,

Commanding Second OorpIJ:
General McClellan directs that you send the other two brigades or

General Sedgwick's division to the position now occupied by General
Gorman and hold them in readiness to lmpport General Smith at this
point if be requires them. Richardson's division has been ordered up
to your headquarters.

.A. V. COLBURN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF 'l'HE POTOMAC,
Burnt Ohimneys, April 16, 1862.

General GORMAN,
Oommanding Brigade, Sedgu;iclfs Division:

Expend no more ammnnition than is necessary to keep down the
enemy's fire and prevent their working. ..A. few carefully directed shots
from time to time will accomplish the result. \Vaste no ammunition.

GED. B. ~IcCLELLAN,
Jlujor-General, Oommanding.
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SMITH'S DIVISION, April 16, 1862.
General R. B. MARCY, Ohiej of Staff:

General McClellan directs that you order General Casey to move at
once to Warwick Conrt-House and there await further orders.

Send to General Smith, at the Burnt Chimneys, 1,000 sand bags.
Order the remainder of Sedgwick's division to the immediate vicinity
of General Gorman's, to encamp in a sheltered position.

Order Richardson up to the position now occupied b;y Sedgwick.
Direct Barnard to order an officer of engineers to Gorman's brigad<>,

to layout two batteries of six guns each near the positious occupied
by the guns that were firing this morning. The object of these bat
teries is to keep down the fire of t he enemy's works and to prevent
th(,ill from constructing new ones. They may be half-sunken batteries
with rough embrasures, and should be far enough advanced to render
their fire perfectly certain. Some protection should also be constructed
for the guard of these ba.tteries. Lieutenant Merrill is charged with
the construction of a battery at this point. All the work should be so
far finished as to afford cover to-morrow morning.

Instruct Sumner to put a str~g working party from Sedgwick's divis
ion on the road from Gorman's position to the Methodist Church-the
road known as Sully's road. These orders should be given at once.

A. V. COLBURN,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

HEADQUARTERIil ARMY OF THE POTO:M.AO,
April 16, 1862.

Brig. Gen. E. D. KEYES,
Oommanding Fourth Corps:

General McClellan directs that you order Davidson's brigade up to
Hancock's prel'lent position; Hancock to the Burnt Chimneys to sup
port Brooks; Graham's brigade to relieve Davidson, extending Concll'lol
division to its right, watching the ground well from Widow Curtis' to
the left of your line. Push ~·our pickets well out to the front and hold
everything well in hand. Cause a strong working party from Couch's
division to finish the road from the Four Corners to Warwick Court
House. Casey's division has been ordered by telegraph te move at
once to Warwick Court-House, there to await your further orders.

The orders for the movement must be given at once. Davidson and
Hancock have been ordered at once. AfiR,r an examination of the
grounds I have determined to hold this position and build batteries to
night. Smith has gained a very important advantage to-day.

You had better obstruct the roads and fell timbers within the lines
just occupied by Smith's division.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
MaJor- General, Oommanding.

NEAR YORKTOWN,
April 16, 1862-10 a. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
General Smith has just handsomely silenced tho fire of the so-called

one-gun battery and forced the enemy to suspend work.
MoWs battery behaved splendidly.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- GentJra·.
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
April 16, 1862-1.30 p. m. (Received April 17, 11.50 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Smith has gained a very important position, which will, I hope, en·
able us to control a passage of the Warwick. He completely silenced
the fire of the enemy's batteries. I am re-enforcing the position, and
will to-night erect batteries t.hat will give us full control. The gal
lant.ry and skill shown by General Smith to-day will, I hope, secure his
immediate confirmation by the Senate as brigadier-general of volun
teers. Our loss is small, thanks to the arrangement of General Smith.

We are making good progress to-day. Have silenced the fire of two
of the enemy's works at important points and obliged them to suspend
work at these points.

GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
MaJor-GeMrtJl.

CAMP WINFIELD SOOTT, A.t-·tiZ 16, 1862-6.45 p. m.
(Received April 17, 11.50 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON;
Secretary OJ War:

I have this moment returned from the new position of Smith's division.
The batteries near the Burnt Ohimneys are completely silenced. They
still have infantry in the works. Some skirmishers of Third Vermont
crossed the stream, wading to their arm-pits. They allowed their ammu
nition to get wet, and finally fell back upon the approach of a large force
of infantry. We now have complete control of the batteries in qnestion
and the hills. Dam epanlements will be erected adjacent and our posi
tion held. Gorman to-night also silenced five of enemy's batteries, and
our men have behaved splendidly. Our loss small, but our shells have
inflicted great damage npon the enemy.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
MaJor- General.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, April 16, 1862.

Major-General MOCLELLAN:
Good for the first lick I Hurrah for Smith and the one-gull battery!

Let us have Yorktown with Magruder and his gang- before the first of
)[ay aud the job will be over. I have seen General Ripley about tht'
shells.

EDWIN M. STANTONt.,.
Secretary of war.

U. S. STEAMER W AOHUBETT,
York River, April 16,1862.

:Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MOCLELLAN,
Oommanding Army of Potomac, near J7orktQWn, Va.:

My DEAR GENERAL: I sent the Ana.costia last night to throw some
shell into Gloucester at 11 and at 1 o'clock. Her commander reports to-
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O. C. BADGER,
Lieutenant, Oommanding.

day that he threw eleven into Gloucester and one into Yorktown, Be\"

eral of which were soon to explode. He says that when he commencell
on Gloucester lights were visible where they were apparently at work,
but were extinguished immediately. He also informed me that he had
no more explosive shells, and asked to return. As I had no instructions
in his case, I left him to act on his own discretion, in view of the orders
he received from Captain Wyman. He has left, and reqneste.d me to
forward inclosed letter to you.

Velj- respectfull;r, your obedient servant,
J. S. MISSROON,

Oommandtn'.

[Inclosure·l

U. S. STEAMER ANAOOSTI.A.,
York River, April 16, 1862.

Sm: I have expended all the explosive prQjootiles for the 5O·pounder
rifled guns, and as Captain Missroon will not give his consent for us to
bring the 9·inch guns into action even at night, fearing that we may
be crippled, and that in assisting us he may get some of his own ves
sels crippled, which he wishes to keep in gool! order for what he con
8i1lers more important duties expected hereafter. I am therefore of
but little use here at present, amI shall return to·day to the Potomac,
when I hope to exchange my 9·inch guns for a couple of SO-pounder
rifled guns, and with them to return here soon. We have landed in
the enemy's workS between 20 and 40 shells since we haye been here.

Very respectfully, yours,

GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE PO'l'OMAO,
No.n8. Oamp Winj.Soott;near Yorkt'n, Va.,Ap'l16, 1862.

1. Brig. Gen. Stewart Van Vliet chief quartermaster, will immedi
ately establish a temporary post-office in the vicinity of these head·
quarters, under the charge of Capt. George B. Dandy, assitltant qual"
termaster.

The mail for Fort Monroe and the North will close at 10 a. m., and
the mail from Fort Monroe will be ready for delivery at about 5 p. m.,
daily.

Mail matter may be seut to and received from the post-office at these
. headquarters by messengers from the headquarters of army corps, di

visions, and independent commands.
All letters for the mail must be prepaid, or (if soldiers' letters) eel'·

tified, as required by law.
II. The following notice from the Post·Office Department is published

for the information of the Army of the Potomac:

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT, April 3, 186'..l.
The P08t-Ollice Department deems it advi8able that all lett.ers addre8ed to OffiOOTS

and wldiers of the Army of the Potomac, whet,her near WlUlhin~tonor moving Solltll,
8hould be mailed to Washington City. From that office they will be properly for
war(ied in IlIlparate packages to the respective corps and division8, and their deli-;·
t'ry facilitated. Comma,nders of divi8ions are reque8ted, as movement8 occur, to llBUS'-'
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notice to be given to the postmaster of Washington to what convenil'nt. point sucb
pacllages destined to regiwentll under their command shoulrl bl' _ent.

JOHN A. KASSO:-',
Firllt ..lBmta"t l'oBtmaB~-GentTal.

By command of Major·General McClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Atijutaxt-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
April 17, 1862. (Received April 17, 6.12 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary oj War :

Telegrams from General Wool referring to an order from the War
Department to muster out the Ninth New York Cavalry. The order
has never been received at these headquarters, although the regiment
forms part of the Army of the Potomac. The regiment is serving with
the reserve artillery, and from all that I can learn the officers llond men
here present would consider it a disgrace to be sent to the rear and mus
tered ont now that they are under fire of the enemy. I would respectfully
Ruggest the suspension of the order until the present operations are
O\"er; at all events in the cuse of this regiment, who do not desire tOo
leave the field of battle. •

GEO. B. McCLELLA~,
Major- General.

'VAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington Oity, D. C., April 17, 1862.

Major-General MaCLELLAN:
The order in respect to disbanding the Ninth New Xork Uavalry was

given on the representation that the men had been fraudulf'lntly im
posed on by their officers to enlist. They were not known to be in
actual service. You will, of course, use your discretion and retain or
discharge them, as you please. The order to disband those under your
command 1s suspended.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

NEAR YORKTOWN, April 17, 1862-7.30 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON:

The position occupied yesterday by Smith was intrenched last night,.
80 that we have been able to prevent enemy from working to.day and
kept his guns silent. Same result at batteries at Wynn's Mill. York
town shelled gunboats and some of our barges to·day without etrect~

Good deal of tiring from Yorktown land batteries; little or no damage~

Lieutenant MelTill, U. S. Engineers, sen"rel~' wounded 'yesterday even
ing ill the shoulder by fragment of shell; bone not injured; wound not
111l1lgerou~. Lieutenant Wagner, of Topographical Engineers, lost his.
left arm this afternoon by fragment; amputation performed and the
lieutenant doing well. I respectfully recommend that these excellent
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J. S. MISSROON,
Oommander.

JAS. W. RIPLEY,
Brigadier· General.

officers be brevetted for their services, untiring energy, and courage.
Their devotion deserves reward from the country. I can ill spare them
now.

I have not received the name of any other officer wounded late yes
terday after I left the gronnd. Two of Smith's regiments 811ffered se
verely from mnsket fire. I have uot the deta.il8 yet. Our work pro
gresses, with weather excellent and everything encouraging.

GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
Major-fhMral.

U. S. STEAJmB WAOHUSETT,
York BiM",.ApriZ 17,1862.

M~. Gen. GEORGE B. MOOT.1CT.J,AN, .
Oommanding .Armllojths Potomac, ft6ar Yorktown, Va.:

My DEAR GENERAL: Thanks for your letter of yesterday. Am
glad of the effect of your fire.

r shall hereafter send some rifle shell at night into Yorktown and
80me ll-inch shell into Gloncester to prevent work at night.

During the day rifle shell shall be thrown into Gloucester, and when
'Working parties are observed at any time.

I am, very ~y, yours,

12.30.-The rifte gun now being fired from water battery has range
to Wormley's Creek. I suggested this morning the dismonnting the
two rifles of the enemy. If you commence too far off they may see the
object and remove them out of range.

J. S. MISSROON.

ORDNANOE OFFICE,
Washington, .April 17, 1862.

M~. Gen. GEORGE B. MOCLELLAN,
A rmy oj the Potomac, near Yorktown, Va.:

Your communication to the Secretary of War regarding the failure of
the 3-inch flercU!~8ion shells has been referred. to this department. The
fuses used are Schenkl's, the best of their kind. It is suggested that
the failures may arise from an omission to reverse the screw cap, the
operation of which General Barry or M~or Webb understands.

Mr. Schenk], the inventor, will leave to-night for Yorktown to inves·
tigate the matter.

HEADQUARTERS AmIY Oil' THE POTOMAO,
.April 17, 1862.

General J. W. RIPLEY,
Oh~j oj OrdMf&C8:

Telegram recei\"ed. Much obliged for your promptness. We shall
require a good deal of ammunition, and probably as many heavy guns
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a8 yon can let us have. Mortars will be very nseful. I think the 4i
inch gun will be admissible, snd am only 8O~y we have not more of
them.

GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
MaJor- Gtmn"al.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
April 18, 1862-2.30 a. m. (Received 8.20 So m.)

Bon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

At abont one-half hour after midnight the enemy attacked Smith's
diTision and attempted to carry his guns. Smith repulsed them hand·
somely and took some prisoners. I have no details yet; will forward
as soon as my aides retorno The firing was very heav~·. All is now
quiet.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major·GtJMral, OomtJlGtld"'g.

W.A..R DEP.AR'l'MENT,
Washington, D. C., April 18,1862-4.32 p. m.

~Iaj. Gen. GEORGE B. MOCLELLAN,
Near Yorktown:

Your dispatches of this morning received and communicated to the
President. He directed me to RoBk you whether the indications do not
I!lhow that the enemy are inclined to tak~ the offensive. Banks has
moved on to Mount Jackson yesterday and to New Market to·day; has
taken some locomotives and prisonenl.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

OAMP WINFIELD SOOTT,
April 18, 1862-8 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Nothing of interest to·day. The enemy made a second attempt on
Smith's position at 4 a. m., not in much force; was at once repulsed.

Things pretty quiet to·day. We commenced to·dayand this evening'
the construction of six batteries, besides the task of converting a tem·
porary shelter into a permanent battery. l\lost of these are concealed
ii'om view, and I hope to complete them before the enemy finds us out.
"'e have now five plates completed across 'Wormley's Creek, and hope
to finish the others to· morrow. The main artillery road to the trenches
will be essentially finished to·morrow evening. I hope to have twelve
heavy gons in battery by daybreak, five more to·morrow night, twenty·
one more next night. Doring the last-mentioned night we will com
mence the first parallel and the heavy batteries that will be in exposed
positions, and by means of the batteries I have mentioned we will be
able to cover completely the work in the exposed trenches, and am
anxious that heavy guns and ammunition should be hurried forward
as rapidly as possible.

I am now in condition to push forward the works rapidly. We have
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done an immense amount of work, and its effects will soon be apparent.
EYeryt,hing goes well. It is important that this information shollill
110t leak out.

GEO. B. lIcCLELL.AN,
Major- Ge-neral, CommaruLing.

HEADQUAR1'ERB AR])IY OF ':I_'IIB POTOMAC,
April 18, 1862-10 p. Ill.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Ditlpatch received. I cannot hope such good fortuue as that the
enemy will take the offensive. I am perfectl~· prepared for any attack
the enemy rna:}" make. He will do nothing more than sorties. I beg
that the President will be satisfied that the enemy cannot gain au;\"
thing by attacking me. The more he does attack the better I shall be
contented. All going well. I am glad to hear of General Banks' good
fortune.

GEO. B. l\IcCLELLAN,
Major-General.

CAMP WINFIELD SCOTT,
April 18, 1862-11.30 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secret.ary of War:

Pleatle direct General C. Grover to report to me for orders. We need
many more officers of engineers and topographical engineers. All that
can be spared for service during this siege ought to be ordered here on
temporar~' duty. Cannot the' work at Fort Monroe be temporarily
committed to a foreman, so as to permit Captain Stewart and Lieuten·
ant Farquhar to serve here for a few days' I teel the absolute neces
sity of the services of as many officers of engineers and topographical en·
gineers as can be collected during the operations in front of Y6rktowll.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General.

HEADQUAR'l'ERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
April 18, 1862.

Brig. Gen. J. W. RIPLEY,
Ohief of Ordnance:

The supply of field ammunition, battery and reserve, is becoming
rapidly exhausted, and the consumption of that for small·arms is very
great. I have to request that 200 rounds per gun of the former and
200 pounds per man of the latter may be added to my former requi~i·

tion and sent forward with rapidity. Uequisitions are coming, too, for
all sorts of battery stores, which cannot be filled. The forgl's for thl'
siege train have not ~-et arrived, and cannot be heard from.

C. P. KINGSBURY.
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF I'HE POTOMAC,
April 18, 1862. (Received April 19, 1862,9.40 a. m.)

General RIPLEY, Ohief of Ordnance:
\Vill be glad to have another 2oo.pounder Parrott. Can provide for

more if yon have them. Will also be glad to have more lO·inch sea·
coast mortars. Send the additional 13·inch mortars. Can use tlu'm
well. Please hurry up ammunition.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major. Gimeral.

ORDNANOE OFFICE,
Washington, April 18, 1862-12.35 p. m.

)Iaj. Gen. GEORGE B. MOCLELLANt
Army of the Potomac, near J'orJ."town, Va.:

Telegram received. The first 2oo.pounder and carriage were shipped
from Cold Spriug on the 8th instant to Fort Monroe. Lieutenant Bay·
lor has been instructed to hold it subject to your order. The 8000nd
one is finished, aud will be sent to Fort Monroe at once; it will be
lllaeed at your disposal if yon desire it. Have no more siege mortars
fini8hed. Ha\'c ordered Colonel H.amsn~· to send ~'ou tt'n lO·inch sea
coast mortars. Can let ~'ou have ten more 13-inch sea-coast Illortar8 if .
YOU want them.
~ A large supply of 3-inch ammunition will be sent down to the arsenal
at Fort Monroe at once.

JAS. W. RIPLEY.t
Brigadier- ueneral.

UNITED STATES FLAG·SHIP 1tIINNESOTA,
Hampton Roads, April 18, 1862.

Capt. A. A. HA.RWOOD,
Ohief of Ordnance:

The loo-pounder Parrott is at present the onl;y gUll that can avail U8
Hn~·thing at Yorktown. They are of immense service. The carriage
of the Sebago's loo-pounder has already given out in firing upon that
place. Send us another one to rt'plaee it in the earliest possible way.
Send us, too, four more 1oo-pounder Parrotts, with carriages for ship
board and fitments complete. Send us also a full supply of projectiles
for 1oo-pounder Parrotta. \Ve shall have to U8e a great many of them:
and there are none on hand in charge of our ordnance officer at Fort
Monroe. .

L.M.GOLDSBOROUGH,
Flag- OffWer·

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMA.O,
April 18, 1862.

General 1\1. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General:

General Van Vliet has applied to yon to have some officers of his de
partment ordered here. Their services are very much needed, and they
should be ordered here immediatel.}".

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major- General.
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SPECIAL ORDERS, } HDQRB. ARMY OF THE Pm.'OM.A.C,
No. 114. Oamp Win.f. Scott, near Yorkt'n, Va., Ap'l18, 1862.

• • • • • • •
9th. During the progress of the present operations in front of York

town the Second and Fourth Army Corps, constituting the left of the
line of this army, will be under the command of Brig. Gen. E. V.
Sumner, through whom orders from these headquarters will be trans
mitted.

The Second Army Corps will still remain under the immediate com
mand of General Sumner.

Reports from the commander of the Fourth Army Corps requiring
immediate action will be transmitted direct to these headquarters and
copies furnished to General Sumner. In all other cases reports will be
sent through the headquarters of General Sumner.

Special instructions will from time to time be given for General
Sumner's guidance.

• • • • • • •
13th. All the engineer troops, tools, and materials will be under the

direct control of the senior engineer of this army, Brig. Gen. J. G.
Barnard, who will receive his instructions direct from these head·
quart6rst .and through whom all orders affecting the engineer depart
ment will be communicated. All requisitions for engineer officers,
troops, or material will be made direct to the senior engineer, and not
through any other smiI' department.

An officer will be assigned to duty with the senior engineer as his
assistant, who will a(}t aa adjutant of the engineers. All details of
engineer officers or engineer troops for duty in the trencht>s will be
made daily by the senior engineer.

14th. The general engineer depot will be placed under the direction
of Brig. Gen. D. P. Woodbury, who will demil from his command a
competent officer, with tbe necessary assistants, to take charKe of it.

By command of Major-General McOleHan :
--- ---,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

OAMP WINFIELD SoOTT,
April 19, 1862-9 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,!
Secretary OJ Waf':

Everything unusually quiet to-day. Enemy makes little reply to our
fire. Our work progressing quite well.

. GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
Major-Gen6f'al,OommafWling.

O.illP WINFIELD SoOTT,
April 19, 1862-9.30 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

I recovered to·day the bodies of our men -killed on the 16th-29 in
number. The enemy have 4 wounded in their hands, whom I will 8U-
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deavol" to recover to-morrow by offering 4 well men in exchange. The
officer beMing the fiag acknowledge.d. a severe loss on their part? and
spoke in high terms of the conduct of our men. It has been raming
this evening, but has now ceased.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major·General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS .ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Near Yorktown, April 19, 1862.

General J. W. RIPLEY:
Please send, in addition to previous requisition, 100 ronnds for all the

siege and field guns of this army. We shall need them to destroy the
enemy's parapet. He is playing the game of concealing his gnns when
under fire, and we must nse our shells as mines, and the parapet fu868
should be arranged aooordingly.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major- Gtmeral.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
WaaAington Oity. D.O., April 19, 1862.

Major-General MaOLELLAN,
Oommanding Army of the Potomac, Yorktown, Va.:

GENERAL: The Secretary will endeavor to have nominations for bri
gade quartermasters now before the Senate confirmed, and as officers
can be reached your requisitions for quartermasters will be supplied.
In the mean time you should detail such lieutenants as your chief
quartermaster or brigade commanders select for temporary duty as act
ing assistant quartermasters. I have none available whom I have not
already ordered to duty.

Captain Myers] for whom General Van Vliet as), ~ is chief qnarter
master of General McDowell's corps dJarmee. Oo\on('1 Ingalls, his former
chief quartermaster, is with you. This left McDowell's corps withoui
any quartermaster of experience.

M. C. MEIGS,
Q1iartermaster·GtJ'Mf"al.

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington Oity, April 19, 1862.

Major·General MCCLELLAN,
Oommanding Army of the Potomac, Yorktown:

GENERAL: I have telegraphed to yon in relation to quartermasters.
I wish I could supply General Van Vliet's requisition for quartermas
ters of experience, but the few such are either out of my command
(bemg attached to armies in the field, and subject, therefore, like those
with yon, to the orders of their immediate commanding officers, or em
ployed in those positions and duties in which experience is indispensa
ble to the equipment, support, and supply of the army in the field) or
are on parole, or physically unable to take the field.

I ha.ve endeavored to procure for you the authority which I think
important to t.be good of the service, to confer acting appointments 38
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J. S. MISSROON,
Oommanding.

~aptains and assistant quartermasters or brigade quartermasters npon
~fficers now in your army, with the understanding and promise that
they would be recommended to the Senate by the President on your
recommendation. Deserving men, who as lieutenants in the volunteer
:service have developed qualities and gained experience fitting them for
the responsible duties of brigade quartermasters, could thus be ap
pointed. Such an arrangement would give the commanders of the
army in the field the power to select from among the many good men
who must be in an army the best, and to reward the dcserving. It
would be a powerful aid to him in exciting emulation, and would give
to the Quartermaster's Department men of value and ability. If the
Secretary and Pre8ident would promise to nominate to the Senate the
men thu~ selected. and recommended by the commanding generals there
~uld be no doubt of their confirmation.

But I have not yet succeeded in thiB attempt. The pressure from
members of the two Hou!:'les of Oongress in favor of their respective
~nstituents is very difficult, I suppose, to resist; and though I hope
in time to get some such rule made absolute, I have not succeeded in
the first attempt. See my dispatch of to-day.

I am, general, very truly and respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. O. MEIGS,

Quartermaster.GetuJral.

U. S. STEAMER WACHUSETT,
York Rifler, Virginia, April 19,1862.

Geueral MCOLELLAN,
Heailqwarlers Army of the Potomac :

My DEAR GENERAL: I write to say that we have again got our 100
pounder rifle mounted, with its carriage sufficiently strengthened to
ot'ndnre service, with ordinary care.

Last night we threw several ll-inch shell into Yorktown and Glou
cester, all which were heard to explode after they reached their des-
tination. •

I am glad to learn that General Fra,nklin, with part of his troops, have
arrived. My plans for co-operation are ready for approval or amend
lDent by him. I hope you have not met losses during the last three
days. .

Very respectfully, yours,

I shall throw some shell to-night unless desired not to do so by you.
You have been, as well as the enemy, silent to·day.

ORDNANOE OFFICE,
Washington., April 19, 1862.

:Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCOLELLAN
Army o/the Potomac, near Yorktown, Va.:

Telegram received. Have ordered ten lO-inch and ten 13·inch sea·
~ast mortars to l.>e sent to you at once. Regret that the projectiles
:sent with the 4i-inch siege gUllS do not work well. Have directed
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Hotchkies to send you io,ooo of his with the utmost dispatch as fast
as made.

JAB. W. RIPLEY,
Brigadi6r-Gtmeral.

JAS. W. RIPLEY,
Brigadier.Genwal..

ORDNANCE OFFICE,
Waahington, April 19, 1M6~.

Col. C. P. KINGSBURY,
(]hief of Ordnanc8, Army of the Potomac, n6ar Yorktown, Va.:

Telegrams received. The gins and sling-carts have been ordered too
be sent to you from Washington. Twenty spare 6-poundE:'.r carriages
and four 12-pounder heavy have been ordered to Fort Monroe. The
reserve 3·inch ammunition will leave the Washington Arsenal to-day.
The sixty·seven hundred rounds for the field batteries are being pre
pared.

The additional 200 rounds per man will be sent forward as soon as
transportation can be provided.

SPEOUL ORDERS,} WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJT. Go.'s OFFICE,
No. 86. Waahington, April 19,1862.

1. Brig. Gens. C. Grover and F. E. Patterson, U. S. Volunteers, 801'&
assigned to duty with the Army of the Potomac, and will rep80lr t()
Camp Winfield Scott and report to Major-General McClellan.

• • • • •• • •
By order of the Secretary of War:

L. THOMAS
. A~taRt·General.

GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. LEFT WING ARllfY OF POTOMAO,
No. 13. Oamp Winfield 8cott, April 19, 1862.

In complian<',6 with orders from Headquarters Anny of the Potomac,.
dated Camp Winfield Scott, April 18, 1862, the undersigned herE:'by lIoS
sumes command of the left wing of that army, consisting of the Second
and Fourth Oorpll OJArmee. All concerned will govern themselves 00:
coiW.ngly.

E. V. SUMNER.
Brigadier·Gtmeral, U. E!. Army, Oommanding.

8 R R-VOL XI, PT m

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
April 20, 1862-11 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Nothing new of interest to·day. Work on our batteries rapidly pro
gressing. Some thirteen 13·inch mortars have reached Cheeseman's
Creek. Enemy very silent to-day.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major- General.
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GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
Major. General.

W A& DEPARTMENT,
Washington Oity, D. 0., ~pril20, 1862.

:Ml\1. Gen. GEORGE B. MOOLELLAN,
Army of the Potomac, near Yorktown:

Telegram received. Do I understand that you w~uld like 100 rounds
for each field and siege piece prepa.red with percussion fuses' I have
so ordered them. Seventy.six thousand rounds of additional field a.m·
munition were ordered to be prepared for you yesterday.

JAS. W. RIPLEY,
Brigadier.General.

NEAR YORKTOWN,
April 20, 1862-Midnight.

General J. W. RIPLEY,
, Ohief of Ordnance:
Please send me all the 20·pounder Parrotts you can as soon as pos·

sible, and Jet me know how many you send and when I can look for
them. I am short of siege gnns.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp Winfield Scott, April 20, 1862.

Brig. Gen. LORENZO THOMAS,
Adjutant·General, U. S. Army:

GENERAL: I inclose herewith a letter to General Burnside, which
will explain itself. I think there should be no delay in senrling hir,n the
cavalry and artillery asked for.

I would beg to suggest the propriety, if possible, of recruiting for
Burnside's regiment<s, 8S the most effective manner of bringing up his
force. Recruits scattered among his veteran regiments will be much
more effective than the ~ame number of men formed into llew regiments.

Our works are progressing well to·day. Very little firing.
General Holmes, of the rebel army, was ordered to North Oarolina in

('ommand one week after the fall of New Berne. General E. K. Smith
went to East Tennessee about five weeks ago.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. B. McOLELLAN,

Major-General, Oommanding.

[IDoloeure.]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP THE POTOMAO,
Near Yorktown, Va., April 20,1862.

Maj. Gen. AMBROSE E. BURNSIDE,
Oommanding Department of Nortl, Oarolina:

GENERAL: I have information, which I regard as entirely reliable,
that on the 25th of March a movement of troops commenced from Rich
IDond for North Oarolina to operate against your command. These regi·
ments came from Fredericksburg and Gordonsville, having formed part
of the Army of Manl\8888. They Wl'lre: Fourth, Tenth, and Fourteenth
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GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General, Oommanding.

Alabama regiments; two Virginia regiments; two Nortb Carolina regi·
ments; Sixth and Sixteenth Mississippi; Eighth Georgia; two other
Georgia regiment~; one or two Louisiana regiments; Thomas Artil·
lery (four batteries); Ransom's regiment of North Carolina Cavalr~';

the heavy guns formerly at Leesburg, said to be from twenty to tweut~·

fixe in number and generally large rifled guns. I think the num·
ber and caliber of these guns exaggerated; t,here are probably ten to
twelve. The total being thirteen or fourteen regiments of infantry, one
regiment of cavalry, and four light batteries. .

The railways in the South are represented to be in a miserable con
dition, both as regards track and rolling stock, so the progress of these
troops was probably slow. It is represented that the energetic /!lOOPS
taken by the rebel Government in reference to the conscription have
filled their regiments.

I learn to-day that General R. E. [~commandsin front of me, hav
ing Johnston under him, ~ being DOW Commander-in·Chief of the
rebels, and that their force in and around Yorktown numbers more than
SOtOOO men. .

1 would recommend to you to make no offensive movement beyond
:New Berne until you have reduced Fort Macon; also to be well on the
alert against an attempt to turn your left flank. I hope the Department
may be able to let you have some of the heavy guus used in the siege
of Fort PulllSki. .

Very truly, yours,

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOllA.C,
~ April 20, 1862.

Hon. G. V. Fox,
Assistant Secretary 01 the Na'DY :

How 800n can I count on the Galena with certainty' I am fast
reaching a point where the success of my operations mnst to a certain
extent depend upon the fact of her co-operation or the reverse. She
will be of very great assistance to me, and if she can do what we were
talking of will shorten my work here very much.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- GetUJf'al.

[APRIL 20, 1862.]
1Il\ior-General MCCLELLAN,

Oomma'lUling Army 01 the Potomac :
MY DEAR GENERAL: The l00·pounder gun·carriage was sent to

Cheeseman's Creek last evening. The carriage of the Sebago's gnn gave
way again yesterday and is not now in good condition, but it shall be
osed to-day. I have notice from the flag-officer that gon-carriage mao
kers are on their way from Washington for this place. It is important
to 08 both to have them for repairing carriages. Also that he had
It.8ked for two frigates, with heavy Parrott cannon, to be sent here, bnt
I fear they will come too late.

I think it important that the negro" Free Aleck," at Cheeseman's
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l

Creek, be arrested sa soon as possible, as he is said to take information
to Yorktown at night.

I have received your letter of 19th, ancl am astonished. to find the
nnmber and weight of cannon you will have in position to-morrow, bnt
fear the rain will prevent mnch work.

I think we have gained. over the Indian, and think his information
may be relied upon, as he knows the conseqnences of deceiving us and
is anxions to remain with us.

The thick weather made it impossible to get vessels into a position
last night for throwing shell without getting aground iu this narrow
channel and at same time unable to see where to throw shells, but
they sho.!l act on every possible occasion hereafter.

Yours, very trnly,

HEADQUARTERS ARXY OF THE POTO:M.AO,
Oamp Winfield 8oott, April 20, 1862.

Brig. Gen. LORENZO THOMAS,
Adj1etant· General, U. S. Anny:

GENERAL: I have nothing of especial interest to report. The rain
is a~ain npon us and will interfere more or less with our work, but the
relilults cannot be so serious fiS they were when we first took up our po
sitions. Battery No.1 would have been armed. last night with five
lOO·pounder Parrotts but for the rain. As it is one ia mounted, the
platforms laid, and the curriage in position. We hope to finish it. to·
night. The construction of No.2 has been delayed somewhat by the
necessity of extreme caution in regard to furnishing, when it will no
doubt be ready for its fifteen.gnns to·night.

No.3 will be ready for its armament of six gnns by daybreak to-
morrow.

No.4 will be ready for its ten 13-inch mortars before they meet ns.
No.5 will be ready for its five guns to·morrow.
There is more delay than I like in the arrival of heavy guns and am·

munition. I havt', however, sent to have a thorongh examination made
of all the ,"essels near here and Fort Monroe, in hopes of finding some
of our missing guns and ammunition. There was more or less mus·
ketry firing lalilt night; nothing important or serious. Some quite
.heavy mUliketry an hour ago on our left. I have not yet lea1'l1ed the
cause, but as everything is now quiet I presume it amounted to very
little.

I inclose copies of communications between the rebel general near
the Burnt Chimneys and General Smith. The eQemy does not appear
to have learned much by the correspondence as to the name of the
commn.nding general opposite.

As I telegraphed last night, the colonel who brought the flag ooknow1·
etlged to a very severe loss on their part; said that our men acted
most gallantly, and that they (the rebels) could not show their heads
without being picked off. I observe that the Norfolk Day Book, as
usual, magnifies the affair into an assault. I do not know what desig
nation they will give to the real attack when it does occur.

It is still raining, bnt our work is progressing. Very little artillery
firing to-day thus far.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. B. :MoOLELLAN,

• Major- General, Oommand~.
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WASHINGTON, April 21, 1862.

SATURDAY, April 19,1862-10 80. m.
COJDrUNDING OFFICER OF BRIGADE

OF FEDERAL TRoops IN FRONT:
Sm: I send 80 flag of truce by Col. William M. Levy to state to yon

that many of your dead are lying unburied in front of our works, and
to propose a cessation of hostilities for two hours for the pnrpose of
their interment by ns.

I have the honor to be, very respectfnlly!.-your obedient servant,
.l'AUL J. SEMMES,

Brigadier.General.

SA.TURDA.Y, April 19,1862-2.30 p. m.
GENERAL COlDUNDING FORCES OPPOSITE:

I would desire that the bodies of our men on your side of the river
be delivered to us at the middle of the dam; if this is impracticable, in
the middle of the stream.

By command of general commanding forces opposite:
L. D. H. CURRIE.

A~RIL 19, 1862-4 p. m.
COMMANDING OFFICER OF BRIGADE

OF FEDERAL TROOPS IN FRONT:
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your answer to

my note of this date, and to Mt:LW that ~'our proposition to receive
.the bodies at the middle of the dam is accepted, and that hostilities
will be suspended for two hours from receipt of this note.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
PAUL J. SEMMES,

Brigadier- General.

Ml\jor·General MCCLELLAN:
Your dispatch of the 19th was received that day. Fredericksburg

is evacuated and the bridges destroyed by the enem;y, and a small part
of McDowell's command occupies this side of the Rappahannock, oppo
site the town. He purposes moving his whole force to tbnt }Wint.

A. LINCOLN.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH CORPS,
Warwick OQUrt-H0U8e, Va., April 21, 1862.

Mlij. J. H. TAYLOR,
Ohief of Brigadier-General Sumner'8 Staff:

8m: In reply to your telegram, just received, asking to know the
best gronnd on which to concentrate my corpR, I respectfully request
that I may be allowed to defer my final reply until Brigadier-General
Sumner and Major-General McClellan shall have examined the minutes
of information derived from three contrabands who came oyer from
the enemy this morning. Their reports correspond so nearly with so
many rumOf"s, reports, and appearances which had before come to my
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knowledge, that I am unable, without knowing the general plan of
operations, to suggest a concent ration of my corps. Independently of
the general plan of operations, I would recommend a coucentration of
one division in rear and to the left of my headquarters, aDd two divis
ions on the front, now guarded by Brigadier-General COUCh; in which.
case I could effect nothing without a larger supply of heavy artillery.

If it be true that the enemy have successive lines of defense, begin
ning with a wet ditch or stream which cannot be filled up, I am unable,
until I shall have found n weaker point than I have yet discovered, to
recommend anything which supposes an assault in front. If Mulberry
Island has been evacuated, as the negroes say (and other appearances
indicate that the force there has been recently reduced), we can press
sharply upon the enemy from Smith's position, and with some heavy
artillery we can threaten and perhaps force a passage on the left while
the battering at Yorktown is in progress, and at the same time sofely
leave my corps without material change in its present position.

I make these suggestions for the sole reason that my want of accu
rate knowledge of the general plan of operations renders it necessary
that I should return a qualified answer to your telegram.

The three contrabanrls and the minutes of their examination will be
sent over with this letter.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
E. D. KEYES,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Four"" Oorp••

rIDdonement.]

APRIL 22, 1862.

E. V. SUMNER,
Brigadier-General, U. 8. Army, Oomma.nding.

General MAROY, OhiPf of Staff:
GENERAL: I have sent two engineer officers to make a careful exam·

ination to-day of the left of our line and I will report this evening.
Respectfully,

SPECIAL ORDERS, t HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
No. 119. f Oamp Win.f. Scott, near Yorkt'n, Va., Ap'l21, 1862.

• • • • • • •
m. The following will be substituted for paragraph 2, Special Or·

ders, No. 118, April 20, 1862:
The plan of a battery and its location having been determined, the

general commanding will designate the division of the army which is
to perform the labor of its construction.

Tbe general of tbe trenches will be responsible tbat tbe labor is dili
gently and indnstrionsly rendered and that the plans and instructions
of the engineer or officer in cbarge are rigidly adhered to. Tbe.cbief
engineer will indicate tbe officer of engineers or artillery cbarged with
the professional responsibility of the construction, giving his name to
tbese headqnarters and the general of the trenches. At eacb head
quarters of division an officer will be designated during tbe siege who
will be charged with the special duty of regnlating the details of work
ing parties. He will comm.lt daily with the engineer or artillery officer
in cbarge of a construction, and npon his requisition for the detail of
laborers will, nnder the orders of the division commander, furnish the
detail. He will be responsible for tbe intrenching tools of the division,
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NAVY DEPARTMENT,
April·22, 1862.

JAB. W. RIPLEY,
Brigadier.General.

which he will distribute to the detail going out to work in the propor·
tion fixed by the engineer officer, taking the receipt of the command·
ing officer of the detail therefor, and upon the return of the party will
receive the tools again. He will see that the working parties are prop
erly constituted and leave the division at the honr fixed, in order to
arrive in time at the place of labor. He will visit the battery at least
twice in twenty·four hours, and will report to the division commander
tbe result of his observation during the visit.

The commanding officer of the working party will, on his arriving a.t
the battery or trench, report to the officer in char~ of the work. He
will be directly responsible for the constancy and mdustry of the labor
performed and the Rtrictness of adherence to the plans and instructions
of the engineer or constructing officer. When a work shall be finished
the engineer will make a written report of the fact to these hOOdqUf)l'
tars the chief engineer, and to the general of the trenches.

When there are not tools enough at the headquarters of a division to
meet the requirements of a working party the officer cbarged with
regulating the details will at once make a requisition for them on Gen·
eral D. P. Woodbw'y, in charge of the engineer depot.

By command of Major-General McClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

A,riBtant Adjutant-General.

GEORGE B. MOOLELLAN,
Major.General, U. S. Army, Hdqr•. Army ofthe Potomac :

The Galena sailed this forenoon for Hampton Roads direct.
G. V. FOX,

As.istant Secretary.

ORDNANCE OFFICE,
WasAington, April 22, 1862-5 p. m.

MI\i. Gen. GEORGE B. MOOLELLAN,
Army of the Potoma.c, near Yorktown, Va.:

Your telegram is just received. Four 20-ponnders have been ordered
to be sent to Ship Point from Washington, five from New York, and
all that there are finisbed at the West Point Fonndery. Twenty car·
riages for these guns will be 8ent from Washington. About 1,000 pro·
jectiles will be sent from New York, an~ a large supply from West
Point. The Quartermaster·General will be notified that these store8
are nrgently needed.

All of these guns will reach you as soon as the Quartermaster's De·
partment can transport them to you.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
April 22, 1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

. The enemy have fired a good deal to·day, but have done no harm as
far as I have heard. A sharp skirmish with Smith's pickets to-day; en·
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emy repulsed with 1088. Recent rains have injured the roads; delayed
us, but we are making progress all the time.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
April 23, 1862.

Brigadier-General THOMAS:
Cases have occurred of the entire destitution of Union familie8-a con·

dition arising from the inevitable ravages of war. This it will be im·
possible to prevent. In such cases it is but just, when this claas of
persons, have suffered as well from our own troops as from the enemy,
that they should at least be preserved from starvation. I desire to be
instructed if an issue of rations can be made under such circumstances
to destitute Union families.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS CAMP SCOTT,
April 23,1862-10.40 a. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Night passed off quietly. Batteries Nos. 1, 6,7, and 8 are complete.
No. 2 will be ready complete to-morrow at daylight, if the guns in
tended for it can be landed in time. They were delayed at Old Point
by rough weather. Nos. 3 and 5 should be ready by daylight. We'll
complete communication to these batteries and the left half of first
parallel to-night, I hope. Very little firing to-day. Our men hard at
work. Weather again good. Roads should be good by to-morrow.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN.
Major- General.

FORT MONROE, VA., April 23, 1862.

JOHN E. WeOL,
Major- General.

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
The Merrimac, it is reported, will be ont in a day or two. She is very

much strengthened, and has one or two guns of larger caliber than she
had when she destroyed the Cumberland and Congress frigates the 8th
of March. The weight of iron added to her has brought her down 80
that she draws 211 feet of water. She has an iron beak of 12 feet in
length, but below water, and cannot be soon. The object is to run
under the upper deck of the Monitor.

ORDNANCE OFFICE,
Washington, April 23, 1862.

:Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN!,
. Army of the Potomac, near YorktOwn:

Thirty 20-ponnders will be sent to you from the West Point Foundery,
making, with those from New York Hond Washingto.E1 thirty-nine in all..

JAS. w. RIPLEY,
Brigadier-General.
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P. H. WATSON.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington Gity, D.O., April 25, 1862.

lIE.A.DQUA.KTERS .ABHY OP TIlE POTOMAO,
April 24, 1862-3 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, .
Secretary of War:

Colonel Gove made a very handsome reconnaissance this morning and
obtained very important information, without losing a man. New works
discovered on Smith's left this morning. Work on first parallel com
menced to-day under cover of timber. Exposed part on left of Worm
ley's Creek will be commenced to-night. Will commence under cover
of brush the part on right of Wormley's Creek to-morrow morning and
complete exposed part to·morrow night. Will also at once commence
new batteries. Enemy quiet to.day. All going on well.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN, .
Major-General.

W AB DEPARTllrIENT,
Washington Git,j, D. G., April 25,1862.

MaJ. Gen. GEORGE B. MOOLELLAN:
GENERAL: The inclosed extract from a letter just received at this

Department I am advised by General Hitchcock to send to you, in view
of tbe high character of the writer.

I should deem it impertinent to obtrude my own opinions or of my
own motion to send you such a paper, notwithstanding my intense solic-
itude for your soccess and a desire to render any aid I can. .

Yours, very truly,

[Inoloeare.j

Excuse me for again troubling you, but tho condition of things in
your neighborhood. causes me much anxiety. In m;y opinion there is
to be no stand made by the UonfederateB at Yorktown. The array
there and Jeff. Davis' visit and inspection is a mere demonstration.
If Davis is a general, which I think he is, he will on some day, in less
than ten days, concentrate all his forces soddenly and attack McDowell
at Fredericksburg or between that point and Richmond.

Preparatory to t.his he will draw off, and is probably now drawing
off, all his troops from Yorktown, leaving all the time enough there to
amuse McClellan and keep out of the way his 70,000 men. For this
10,000 men will be ample, and he will fall on McDowell with his whole
disposable force.

The PRESIDENT:

By the direction of the Secretary of War I transmit herewith for
your information the accompanying letter and inclosures just recei.ed
from the Secretary of the Navy, urging the capture of Norfolk, and
suggesting the military measures which in his opinion should be taken
for the accomplishment of·that object.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
P. H. WATSON

Auistant Secretary 01 War.
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U. S. FLAG-SHIP MINNESOTA,
Hampton Roail8, April 22, 1~2.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
April 24, 1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON)
Secretary OJ War:

SIR: I have the honor to transmit to you a copy of dispatch, No. 214,
of Flag-Officer Goldsboroug-h, received this day at this Department.
The views expressed by him in regard to the po8session of Norfolk
accotd so fully with my own that I deem it a duty to communicate
them to ~-ou. I kuow not that it is possible, in the existing state of'
things, to re-enforce General Burnside as propoaed, but the capture
of Norfolk would, in my opinion, next after New Orleans, be the most
decisive blow that could be struck for the suppression of the rebellion.

I also send ~'ou an extr.lCt from a dispatch of Commander Missroon,
of the steamer Wachusett, York River, in relation to the works at
Yorktown.

I am, very respectfnlly, your obedient servan~
GIDJ!jON WELLES.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary 0/ the NafJY :

SIR: Three white men (one of them accompanied by his wife and two
childrt'u) were picked np last night by the Baltimore. They were in a
boat, aUtI had, ali they say, escaped from Norfolk.

One of th~m has been working for a long time past in the Gosport
navy-;pml. Be describes the Merrimac as bein~ off the yard, with a
large gang of men working npon her day and night, fitting shutters to
all her side ports. She has always had them, he !mYs, to her end ports.
He ahw informs me that four new wooden gunboats have been com
pleted at the Norfolk yard and a fifth over in Norfolk, and that all are
1l0W ready for service. Furthermore, that at the Norfolk yard they
are building mpidIJ a vessel to be just like the Men'imac in every
respect exCt'pt in size, which is only to be about 1,000 tons; that she
is already far advallcetl toward completion in her wood work, and has
even the wood work of her covering or house finished. Neither her en
gines nor any of her iron plates have ~'et beeu put in place. It is ex
pected that she will be ready for use in about a month or so. This, he
saJs, is the only vesl'lel to IJe plated that the enpm~' is preparing at
Norfolk. Be8id~s the above five gunboats they are now building there
four more.

I am perfectly satisfied of the trnth of all these statements.
I alll, respectfully, your obeuient servant, .

L.M.GOLDSBOROUGH,
Flag-Officer, Oomdg. North Atlantio Blookade Squad!'on.

N. B.-By a late Norfolk paper, which I forward to the Department
to-day, it appt.'ars that a fight came off 1l18t Friday, near Elizabeth
City, between some of General Burnside's men and the enemy, aud
that the latter were driven half way to Norfolk. The object of the at
tack on our part was, I know, to destroy tile lock of the Dismal Swamp
Canal at South Mills, which I have no doubt has been accomplished
effectually. With this lock destroyed, and the Currituck liuk of the
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Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal kept choked, no iron·clad or other
gunboats ean go from Norfolk to the sounds of North Carolina. No
vess~l drawing over 3 or 3~ feel of water can p~s through Curritnck
Sound from Norfolk, and so get into Croatan and Pamlico Sounds. I
tlpeak from posit,iva information on this point, for I had the experiment
trioo, in effect, by Lientenant Jetl"ers, when he was dispatclJed by me
in char~e of an army stern-wheel boat, drawing only 3 feet or so of
water, to destroy some salt works at old Currituck Inlet.

Could General Burnside be promptly re-enforced with a body of
40,000 men I am convinced that he could possegs himself of Norfolk in
a fortnight'Hiler their BITival at Roanoke Island.

This idea I have entertained ever since that island surrendered to
our arms, and tha more I think of it the more I am confirmed in my be
lief. With the force the general would then ha\"e, he would, uudoubt
edly, ulle the roads leading trom Powell's Point, Winton, and Gatesville,
all three of which are good and practicable, and hold Roanoke Island
and Wiuton as bases of operation.

These considt.'rations may be of moment before a great while, if they
are not so now.

Most respectfully,
L. M. G.

U. S. STEAMER W.A.OHUSETT,
Yorktown, Va., April 23, 1862.

Flag-Officer L. M. GOLDSBOROUGH,
Oommandi1&fl NlWth Atlantic Blockade SquaiJroJ&:

Sm: The works of the enemy are excessively strong and powerfully
armed. Their cannon are managed and served with surprising accu
racy, exceeding anything I have heretofore known, and there is every
indication of a most determined resistance~ More than fifty heavy
cannon bear upon this bay, and the destl'Oction of vessels of this class
is inevitable, if taken under such a fire, without their having the power
to inflict auy damage or but trifling damage to the enemy, owing to the
superior and well-chosen position of their batteries..

I believe that any number of vessels of this or the gunboat class
will not prevail against workS 80 located as those now before me, and
that an increase of numbers wiD only add to our casualties. General
McClellau proposes to dismount some of the cannon before the vessels
advance, and it is an evident necessity that he should do so to a very
large extent. • • •

Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
J. S. MISSROON,

Oommander.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP THE POTOM.A.O,
April 26, 1862. (Received April 27-9 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

I am glad to write that the first parallel now extends to York River,
being now complete. The most exposed portion was commenced to·
niltht by the regulars. Tht.'yare now well under covel', and the parallel
will be nearly finished by daylight. Everything quiet to-night. No
firing on either side that amounts to anything.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General, Oommanding.
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lIEAI>QUA..RTERS ARMY OF THE POTOJU..O,
April 27, 1862.

Ron. E. M. STA..NT0N;
&crmry OJ War:

The 1lrilt parallel essentially flnished without accident; are at work
upon batteries for the 10-inch mortars. Will commence new gun Lat
teries to-night. Am anxious for the arrival of the expected 20 and 30
pounder Parrotts. The 13-inch mortars and the 200-pounder Parrott~
ten of the tlrst and one of the latter-are safely within tile mouth of
Wormley's Creek, and will be in batteries to-day. No rain to-day. The
roads were becoming horrid again. Enemy fired sharply with artillery
for a while this morning, but did no harm.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

JOSEPH HOOKER,
Brigadier-General, Oommanding J)i'Diltion.

HnQRS. HOOKER'S DIVISION, THmD ARMY CORPS,
Oamp Winfield Scott, near Yorktown, Va., April 27,1862.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIA..!rIS,
Adjutant-General, Arn&y of the Potomac :

I have the honor to report that Lieutenant-Colouel Mott, with 1,000
men, held the 3(lvance of my front last night, extending from Porter's
pickets to the Yorktown road. He reports the exchange of a few shots
between his advanced pickets and those of the enemy. One of his men
received a slight flesh wonnd in the leg. One of the rebel pickets de
livered himself np soon after daylight this morning and has been sent
to the provost-marshal-general. Valnable information can be gotten
from him.

Colonel Brewster, commanding the Seventy-third Regiment New
York Volunteers, was posted in the vicinity of Batteries Nos. 2 and 3.
I received instructions yesterday for this regiment to throw ont pickets
to the left of the Yorktown road 8tlJ far out as Battery No.5, and ac
cordingly so instructed the officer on duty. This morning he reports
that, instead of that, the general of the trenches directed him to post
his reserves fa.rther to the right, and extended a portion of the Fourth
Maine and Thirty-seventh New York Regiments to the right of the
Yorktown road without his being informed that a change was to be
made in the disposition of the troops. Colonel Brewster reports that
he heard brisk firing, and that he is of opinion that it was between the
two last-named regiments.

My single object in referring to this subject is to impress upon the
mind of the ml\ior.general commanding the necessity of having a per
fect understanding in the dispositions for night defense to avoid catas
trophe. Nothing is more easy than for troops to mistake friends for
enemies in these movements.

As it is required of the general of the trenches to report the opera
tions of the pickets and reserves, is it expected that division command
ers shall do the same thing'

Very respectfully, &c.,
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SPECIAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMA.C,
No. 126. Oamp Winj. Boott, near Yorkt'n Va., Ap'l27, 1862.

• • • • • • •
ffi. Brig. Gen. F. J. Porter is assigned to duty as director of the

siege. He will report in person at least twice each day to the geneml
commanding, from whom, or the chief of stafl', he will receive his in
structions.

Instead of reporting' to the chief of staff as heretofore ordered, the
generals of the trenches will report to the director of the siege, and
obey such orders as he may give them. .

All persons on duty in the trenehes, whether as guards, working
parties, or serving guus, will obey the orders of the director of the
siege.

All arrangements in reference to the construction of new works
their arma.ment, and opening fire, &c:1 will be promptly communicated
by the proper officer to the director Of the siege as soon as determined
upon.

It will be the duty of the director of the siege to determine the
strength and location of the guards of the trenches, for which he will
make requisitions, in ample season, upon the adjutant-general of this
army. .

• • • • • • •
VI. The officer charged in each division, by existing orders from

these headquarters, with the duty of regulating the details of working
parties during the siege will be selected hereafter from the grade of
field officers, and will be assisted by three officers of the rank of subal
terns, to be taken from the division. The field officer thus designated,
with his S811istants, together with the guides heretofore directed to be
selt'cted from each division, whose business it will be to acquaint them
selves with the locality of each of the works erected alid in progress,
will all report to Brig. Geo. F. J. Porter! director of the'siege. The
8088istants to the field officer referred to, If not mounted, will be fur
nished with horses and equipments by the quartermaster's department
on the requisition of the field officer, approved by the division com
mander.

By command of Major-General McOlaHan:
S. WILLIAMS,

.Assistant Adjutant- General•

. HEADQUA.RTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMA.C,
April 28, 1862-10.30 a. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Nothing ofioterest doring the night. No firing on our right, where
the work proceeded undisturbed. On the left the enemy fired a good
deal, but hurt no one, nor was the work interrupted. Have just sent a
heavy field battery to silence a gun or two of the enemy that have been
impertinent this morning, but have hurt no one.

Weather has improved and we are making good progresEl.
GEO. B. McOLELLAN,

Major- General.
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
APril 28, 1862-11 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary Of War:

Enemy have fired a good deal to-day, and have done no damage that
I have heard of. Silenced one of their batteries near Wynn's Mill to
day. Commenced a battery to-night from right of first parallel to reach
position for a heavy battery bearing upon water batteries and Glonces
ter. Regulars on the work. Enemy have been firing at them; do not
know result. Mortar batteries progressing; will soon be ready to open.
Would be glad to have the 30-pounder Parrotta in the works around
Washington at once. .Am very short of that excellent gun.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
.Major- Ge7&eral.

•
JOSEPH HOOKER,

Brigadier-Gen61'al, Oommanding Division.

HDQRS. HOOKER'S DIVISION, THIRD ARMY CORPS,
Oamp Winfield Soott, near Yorktown, Va., April 28, 1862.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,
Adjutant-General, Army of the Potomac:

I have the honor to report that the First Massachusetts Regiment
and a part of the Twenty-sixth Pennsylvauia Regiment, in all 1,000 men,
under Colonel Cowdin, occupied my advanced line of pickets until 6
o'clock this morning. The latter reports that the enemy displayed three
or four regiments on his right a little before dark last night. About 11
o'clock he reports considerable musket firing between the advanced
pickets on and near the Yorktown road.

I have nothing of importance to report of the supports of Batteries
Nos. 2 and 3, under Colonel JolJnson, Eighth Regiment New Jersey
Volunteers.

Very respectfully, &c.,

U. S. STEAMER WAOHUSETT,
York River, April 28, 1862.

HaJ. Gen. GEORGE B. MOCLELLAN,
Oomdg. Army of the Potomac, Headquarters near Yorktown, Va.:

GENERAL: I have reason to believe that the enemy has withdrawn
his long-range rifies from Yorktown and has placed them in the woods,
to operate on this anchorage. The shells for the two loo-pounder ves
sels are nearly exhausted, and I am just now advised that a supply ves
sel may not be expected under three days, ,and to husband our shells in
the mean time.

Should the enemy place rifies behind embankments 900 yards beyond
the margin of the river our 11-inch guns could not reach them, their
range for accurate firing being only 1,320 yards and short of 3,000 yards
at extreme elevation, while the lOO-pounders, mounted on extremely vul
nerable vessels, with their machinery exposed and with crews lL8 yet
unpracticed, and short of shell though with abundance of shot, could
do little toward displacing the enemy•

.As the first duty of importance for the vessels will be to cover the
landing of General Franklin's divil!ion, they must be kept intact and
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J. S. MISSROON,
Oomma'lltkr.

rendy for it. I therefore think it proper to take a position somewhat
farther outside my present anchorage, till I get a ,supply of ammuni·
tion or till General Franklin be ready to mo\"e, but ill tho mean time
shall keep a. steamer in position to protect the pontoons I see neal' Sand
Box, and shall also throw a few ll-inch shells into Yorktown or Glou·
cester, when practicable, at night.

I should think that the pontoons at Sand Box indicate to the enemy
the intention to land at Gloucester.

Very respectfully,

(Iao1oeure.]

U. S. STEAMER WAOHUSETT,
York River, April 15,1862.

Ml\ior-General MOOLELLAN,
Oommanding Army of tM Potomac, Mar Yorktown, Va.:

My DEAR GENERAL: On the receipt of yonr telegram in regard to
ranges, elevation, charges, &c., of the lOO-ponnder rifle on board the
Sebago last evening, I required tbe commander vf that vessel to fur
nish the information desired, but he informed me he had not the infor-
mation, having just been appointed to that vessel. •

I therefore beg to inclose to you the information I happen to possess
on the subject, not only of the lOO·pounder, but al~o of the 20 to 30
pouuders, as ascertained by late official experiments, and I consider
them quite reliable.

The shells you wished thrown into the working parties last evening
drove them into the woods, and I have directed the Sebago to occupy
a position from which she may operate whenever the enemy may reap
pear there.

I am much disappointed at the low ranges obtained last evening of
our ll-inch cannon. That class of guns, though destructive when within
1,700 yards, should be made to yield to the 100 and 150 pounder rifle.

. :Respectfully, yours,
J. S. MISSROON,

Oommandtw.

I am arranging at-this moment to use the Sebago for annoying the
enemy with her lOO-pounder rifle at Gloucester and Yorktown.

OPPICE OP THE SENIOR QUARTERMASTER,
ARMY OP THE POTOMAO,

Oamp Winfield Scott, Va., April 28, 1862.
General M. O. MEIGS,

Quartermaster·General, U. 8. Army, Washington, D. O. :
GENERAL: With regard to the operations of our department, as con·

nected with this army, I have the honor to report that I believe that
everything is working very satisfactorily.

We have had great difficulties to encounter, but they have been over
come, and tbe wanta of the army have been, and are, supplied promptly.
The best evidence of this is that there have been no complaints. Our
army is stretched across the Peninsula, the right resting near York·
town and the left near James River. All our supplies are drawn from
the depots at Oheeseman's Oreek and Ship Point, except for a sman
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portion of the left wing, which are obtained from Fort Monroe. The
only difficulties have arisen from the character of the country, which if)
nearly level and covered with a dense growth of pines. The surf~ of
the country is sandy, retlting on quicksand, and during rainy weatber
the roads are soon rendered impassable, empty wag-ons even sinking to
their beds. Nearly every foot of the roads have been corduroyed; a
great many of these roads have been badly made and are exceedingly
rough, and the consequence is that the wear and tear of our transporta
tion have been very grt-at. Large working. parties are now on them,
and, if we should have any more good weather, they will soon be very
much improved. .

I :find that mules are the only animals fit for this rou~h service. Our
horse teams suffer severely, and I would recommend that hereafter no
more horse teams be provided for our armies, uo matter in what part
of the country they be serving, as mules are far more serviceable aud
economical.

Our main depots are at Fort Monroe, Cheeseman's Creek, and Ship
Point. I have placed Captain Sawtelle in charge of the depot at the
fort..!. assisted by Captain Thomas, and Colonel Ingalls in cha.rge of that
at uheeseman's Creek, assisted by Captain Rankin, acting assistant
quartermaster, Captain Pinner, brig-ade quartermaster, and Captain
Wagner, brigade quartermaster. The latter is in charge of the cloth
ing IIIld camp and garrison equipage. The bulk of the clothing, &c.,
is kept at Old Point, as I do not desire to accumulate any great amount
of stores here, as it would embarrass our movements when Wfl advance.

Ship Point is at the mouth of Poquosin Rh'er, and is used exclusively
as the depot for subsistence stores. Cheeseman's Creek depot is about
1 mile to the west of Ship Point, at the junction of Cheeseman's and
Goose Creeks, and is used for forage, quartermaster stores, and camp
and garrison equipage. This depot is about 4 miles from headquarters,
and the supplies from it hav:e to be transported a distance of 3g to 7
miles.

There is a small depot on Back Creek, from which General F. J.
Porter's division is supplied, the distance of land transportation being
about the same as from Cheeseman's Creek.

There is another small creek (Wormley's) which empties into the
York River about 2g miles below Yorktowl1~ This creek has 4! feet of
wat~.r, and heavy ordnance is sent into it in barges. It is, however,
under the fire of the enemy'i guns, and can only be used at night. Ye!!l
terday one of our barges, loaded with 400 I3·inch shells, was delayed
until daylight, when the enemy opened fire on it and burst a loo.pound
shell in it and sunk it. The shells will be saved. I send you a map of
the scone of our operations, with the roads plainly delineated.-

I beg here to state that I have received the most cordial and efficient
assi~tance from the officers of our department in charge of the depoUl
at Fort Monroe and Cheeseman's Creek, and that Colonel Crosman
and Major Belger, as well as Colonel Rucker, have filled all my requi
sitions with the greatest promptness. I feel under many obligations to
them for it.

I forward you herewith a copy of a circular which I have issued to
the officers of our department 011 duty with this army.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
STEWART VAN VLIET,

Brigadier-General and Quarterma8m.
-Not found.
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
April 30-10 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary oj War:

Opened upon Yorktown wharf to-day with Battery No.1; drove off
all their schooners and put a stop to all operations in that quarter.
Result qnite satisfactory. Work on n~w batteries progressing rapidly.
Condition of roads renders it. extremely difficult to get up the heavy
gnns aud ammunition. }{aiuing again to-day. Our first parallel now
secure and flanks well covered. Enemy has flred considerably to-day,
but I have not learned that anyone was il\iured

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Jfajor·General.

GEJ.II'ERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. ARMY OF THE PO'.rOMAO,
No. 119. Oamp Winf.Soott,near Yorkt'n, Va., Ap'l30, 1862.

Paragraph XI of Gent"ral Orders, No. 102, current series, prescribing
flags to desil{nate the various headquarters, is amended as follows:

For the headquarters of t,he Cavalr,Y Reserve-yellow flag, with two
blue stripes, 6 inches in width, crossing diagonally. •

First Brigade, Cavalry Reserve-yellow flag with a blue star in the
center.

Second Brigade, Cavalry Reserve-yellow flag with two blut" stars in
the center. .

For the Artillery Reserve-red flag with a white star in the center.
For the brigade of regular infantr;y-blue flag with a white star in

the center.
All the above flags to be 6 feet long and 5 feet wide.
By command of Major-General McClellan:

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

SPEOIAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
No. 129. Oamp Winj. Scott, near ¥orkt'n, Va., Ap'l30, '62... • .. • • .. ..

II. Brig. Gen. Philip Kearny is assigned to the command of the
Third Division of the Third Army Corps, in place of Brig. Gen. C. S.
Hamilton, reJie\·ed.

By order of Major-General McClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

Asmtant Aqjutant-General.

9 B B-VOL XI, PT m
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ADJUTANT·GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D.O., December 31,1862.

It is hereby certified that the preceding statement is accurately com·
piled from the morning report of the Army of the Potomac of the 30th
day of April, 186~, signed by Major·General McClellan and his assist
ant adjntant-general, ~th Williams, and now on file in this office.·

E. D. TOWNSEND,
A~umtA~uMn~~~

EXEOUTIVE MANSION,
Waslington, May 1, 1862.

Hl\1or-General MOCLELLAN:
Yonr call for Parrott guns from Washington alarms me, chiefly be

cause it argues indefinite procrastination. Is anything to be done'
A. LINCOLN.

HEADQUARTERS .ARMY OF THE POTO:llrlA.O,
May 1, 1862-9 p. m.

General E. V. SUMNER,
Oommanding Left Wing :

There are indications on our right front of the enemy's attempting
something to·night or early in the morning. Please have Richardson
ready to move an hour before day if wanted. I do not ask you to keep
a good lookout, because I know you are always on the alert.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major· General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS .ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
May 1, 1862,

G.meral FITZ JOHN PORTER:
Have you provided the field batteries Lansing asks for' I will have

• Bee Seriee I, VoL V, p. 13.
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OHAuNCEY MoKEEVER,
ASNtant Adjuta!l't-General.

the regulars ready before daybreak and some of Hunfs batteries har
nessed up. Shall I do more t.han this'

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

HEADQUA.RTERS THIRD CORPS,
May 1,1862.

Col. A. V. COLBURN,
Assistant Adjutant-Gtm8ral:

Porter's llivision has about 11,400 enlisted. men for dnty' Hooker's
abont 9,450 for duty, excluding the regiment stationed at Ship Point.
and Hamilton's about 8,900 for duty. In this estimate the artillery and
cavalry of each division are excluded. .

General Porter has 100 men on daily duty under M~jor Myer.
General Hamilton has 130 men on daily duty at these headquarters

and at the two saw mills, and General Hooker has 1,500 at work daily
on the Yorktown and Hampton road, and it will require several more
days to finish it.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
May 1,1l:S62-11 p. m. (Received May 3, 1862-11.30 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STA.NTON,
&cretary of War:

Our work is going on very well. The batteries of the first parallel
will be ready before the gnns and mortars can be got to tbeir places.
Enemy fires a great deal; hits very few, thanks to our trenches. He
can no longer 1l8e his wharf on York River. Our rifie pits are rightly
advancing. Indications of a brush to-night. The time for opening fire
is now rapidly approaching. Enemy still in force and working hard.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
]Ifajor- Gelleral.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
May 2, 1862-12 m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
&cretary of War:

Enemy fired continually during the night, doing but little damage.
Our rifle pits on onr left advanced considerably during the night and
somewhat on the right. Our batteries being rapidly completed, not
withstanding the enemy's fire, which is quite warm. To·dayour No.1
is firing with good effilct. Weather favorable to-day.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
May 2,1862-9 p. m. (Received May 4,1862-9.30 a. m.)

HOD. E. M. STANTON,
Seeretary of War:

The enemy's fire very hot to-day and rained almost continuonsly.
Have heard of but 2 killed. It seems quite probable, almost certain,
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that oue of his 8-iuch guus burst this afternoon. No.1 hUR boon firing
to-da~- with good effect. The weather has been so favol",~ble to·day
that we have malle unusnal progress, not onl;y iu construction of
trenches and batteries, but also in laOlling and l>ringing up gans and
ammunition. I had a very satisfactory interview to-day with the new
commodore of the flotilla. You have not much longer to wait.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major. General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
May 3, 1862-10 a. m. (Received May 3, 1862-4.15 p. ill.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of lVal' :

Enemy unusually quiet last night and this morning. Our rifle pits
pushed forward considerably last night. Most satisfactory progrt'ss
being made in arming the batteries. It now seems certain that one of
his large guns burst yesterday. No. 1 seems to give good result!'.
The bursting of its shells in town appears to cause a. disagreeable
excitement.

GEO. B. l\IcCLELIJAN,
Major- Genera,l.

CAMP WINFIELD SCOTT, May 3,1862.
(Received May 4, 1862-8 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
I regret to learn that Colonel Campbell, Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry,

hal'! been placed in arrest by Major·General McDowell for endeavoring
to coillJlI~' with my positive order to him to report with his regiment

. for duty at this place. This regiment was never assigned to Geneml
)lcDowell's corps, but was lIetailerl by me to General Keyes' corps.
I, of coursl', expected it to follow me 88 soon as transportatiou could
be proYidpd, and am not a little Rurprised to learn that my instruc
tions have been interfered with and my force dimiuishe(l by the action
"f the commanding officer of the Department of the Happahannock, in
violation of General Orders, No. 29, \Var Dt'partment, Adjutant-Gen
t'raPs Office. March 32. 11:)62.

UrHler these circumstances I beg the immediate interposition of the
\Val' Department to relieve from arrest a meritorious officer, against
whom there appears to be no complaint save that of obedience to the
orders of his rightful commander. I also ask that the regiment, as well
as the First New Jersey, Colonel Wyndham, may be permitted to join
the army nnder my command withont further delay.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS LEPT WING, ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp Winfield Scott, ltfay 3, 1862.

General S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General:

GENERAL: I believe it will be advisable to bring Richardson's divis-
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ion farther to the front in order to strengthen my long line. Will you
speak to the commanding general about this and let me hear from you'

Very respectfully, your obedient servaut,
E. V. SUMNER,

Brigadier· Gelleral, U. S. Army, Commanding.

GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. THIRD DIV., THmD CORPS,
No.1. Oamp Winfield Scott, near Yorktown, May 3, 1862.

Pursuant to instructions from headquarters of the army and of the
corps I hereby assume command of the division composed of Generals
.Jameson's, Birney's, and Berry's brigades, and of Thompson's, Beam's,
and Randolph's batteries.

P. KEARNY,
Brigadier. Gtneral, Oommanding.

SPEOIAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
No. 133. Oamp Winf. 8oott, near Yorkt'n, Va., May 3, '62.
• • • • • • •

IV. Brig. Gen. F. E. Patterson, volunteer service, having reported to
the commanding general, in obedience to the instructions of the War
Department, is assigned to duty in Hooker's division, Third Army Corps,
and will report accordingl;y.

• • • • • • •
By command of MaJor·General McClellan:

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant.General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
May 4, 1862-1.30 p. m.

General FRANKLIN,
Ohe&eman's Oreek :

What progress are you making in embarking your command' The
commanding general desires you to move up to Yorktown as aopn as
you are embarked.

R. B. MARCY,
Ohief of Staff.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, .J1fay 4.
(Received 12 ro.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Yorktown is in our possession.
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major- General, Oommanding.
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HEADQUARTERS ARJrlY OF THE POTOMAC,
May 4, 1862-9 a. m. (Received 4.15 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
&cretary of War:

We have the rampartsi have guns, ammnnition, camp eqnipage, &C.
Hold the entire line of h18 works, which ~he engineers report as bemg
very strong. 1 have thrown all my cavaJry and horse artilleI)' in pur·
snit, supported by infantry. I move Franklin and as much more as I
can transport by water up to West Point to·day. :No time shall be lost.
Gunboats have gone np York River. I omitted to state that Gloucester
is also in our possession. I shall push the enemy to the wall.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-GeMral.

HEADQUARTERS ARJrlY OF THE POTOMAC,
May 4, 1862-11.20 a. m. (Received 4.15 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
&cretary of War:

An inspection just made shows that the rebels abandoned in their
works at Yorktown two 3-inch rifle cannon, two 4~·inch rifle cannon,
sixteen 32-pounders, six 42.ponnders, nineteen 8-inch columbiads, four
9-inch Dahlgrens, one lO-inch columbiad, one lO-inch mortar, one 8-inch
siege howitzer, with carriag-es and implements complete, each piece sup·
plied with 76 rounds of ammunition. On the ramparts there are also
four magazines, which have not yet been examined. This does not in
clude the guns l(>ft at Gloucester Point and other works to our left.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major- GenertJl.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
WO$hington Oity, n. C.. Jlay 4, 1862.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCOLELLAN,
Yorktoum:

Accept my cordial congratulations upon the success at Yorktown, and
I am rejoiced to hear that your forces are in active pursuit. Plea8e
furnish me with the details as far as they are acquired, and I hope soon
to hail your arrival at Richmond.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
May 4,1862-7 p. m. (Received May 5, 8,4,0 a.. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON)
Secretary oJ War:

Our cavalry and horse artillery came up with the enemy's rear guard.
in their intrenchments about 2 miles this side of Williamsburg. A
brisk flght ensued. Just as my aide left, Smith's division of infantry
arrived on the ground and I presume carried his works, though I han.
not yet heard. The enemy's rear is strong, but I have force enough up
there to answer all purposes. We have thus fur seventy-one heavy
gons, large; large amounts of tents, ammunition, &c. All along the
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lines their works prove to have been most formidable, and I am now
fully sati~ficd of the correctness of the course I have pursued. The
success is brilliant, and you may rest 888ured that its effects will be of
the greatest importance. There shall be no delay in following up the
rebels. The rebels have been guilty of the most murderous and bar
barous conduct in placing torpedoes withiu the abandoned works near
wells and springs; near flag-staffs, magazines, telegraph offices, in
carpet-bags, barrels of flour, &c. Fortunately we have not lost many
men in this manner-some 4 or 6 killed and perhaps a dozen wounded.
I shall make the prisoners remove them at their own peril.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- GenM'al.

HEADQUABTERB ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Mt11I 4, 1862.

General E. V. SUMNER:
Please have Richarclson's aud Sedgwick.'s divisions under arms at

once aud await further orders. Have the baggage wagons left with
guards to follow.

R. B. MARCY,
Ohief of Staff.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
May 4, 1862.

GencraJ. E. V. SUMNER:
The enemy has abandoned Yorktown, leaving all their heavy guns,

ammunition, tents, &c.
General Stoneman is just starting out on the Yorktown road toward

Williamsburg, with all our cavalry, four batteries of light artillery, and
will shortly be followed by a division of infantry. He is to push on to
Williamsburg, and your command, which goes on toward Williams
burg, will probably meet this command near the Half-way House.

You will please hold the remaiuder of yonr command in readiness to
march at short notice. It is not supposed that there are more than a
few regiments this side of Williamsburg.

R. B. MARCY,
Ohief of Staff.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
May 4, 1862.

General FITZ JOHN PORTER,
Oommanding Di.,i8ion:

Stoneman found five or six regiments of infantry, two of cavalry,
and a battery in intrenchments near Williamsburg. Several cavalry
charges, in all of which we gained the advantage; could do nothing
against intrenchments. Four divisions of infantry now there, and the
works DO doubt carried an hour or so ago. Will inform you when I

. hear further. You will probably move by water.
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major- Gtmeral.
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A. V. COLBURN.
Assistant Adjutant- General.

A. V. COLBURN,
ASaUtant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE.POTOMAC,
May 4,1862.

Brigadier-General HEINTZELMAN:
Please have Kearny's division ready to move at once.

A. V. COLBURN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

MAY 4, 1862.
Brig. Gen. FITZ JOHN :rORTER:

The general desires that some troops be thrown over to Gloucester
as 800n as means for crossing the river are sent np.

A. V. COLBURN,
AsBiBtant A djutant- General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOlllAC,
May 4,1862.

Brig. Gen. ll'ITZ JOHN PORTER:

Please prepare to leave the smallest postlihle garrison in Yorktown
and Gloucester and hold the rest of your division ready to move and
to fight.

By order:

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTO~lAC,
. May 4, 1862.

Brigadier-General SEDGWICK:
General McClellan directs that you move to the vicinity of Yorktown

to·morrow morning, with all yonr transportation, to he there at 9 o'clock
if possible. Camp near the first parallel in front of it and there await
further orders.

Give particular directions to your men not to leave camp; it is dan
gerons going about Yorktown until the torpedoes a·re removed.

A. V. COLBURN,
.A ssutant Adjutant- GtmM"al.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
May 4,1862.

Brig. Gen. E. V. SUMNER,
Commanding Left Wing:

General McClellan desiretl that ;you move at least two, and if necessary
three, divitlions to the front on the road toward Williamsburg, nntil you
get to where the firing now is, or abreast of it, if it is on another road,
and trr to turn the enemy if pOtlsible.

Communicate frequently.
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IIEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
May 4, 186~.

General E, D. KEYES, Lee's Mill :
The commanding ~eneraldirects that you move with the part of your

corps remaining to Williamsburg to-morrow by the most direct road.
Please give directious to have all the wagons and baggage and supplies
go forward with the troops, as well as the wagons of the divisions that
went forward to-day.

Please answer.
R. B. MARCY,

Ohief of Stu;ff.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
May 4, 1862.

General SUMNER or General SMITH:
Push on after the enemy in front of Smith. General Hookt>f is tn~

route for Half-way House and wiU be in position to cut off their retreat.
R. B. MARCY,

Ohief of Sto:tf,

SMITH'S HEADQUARTERS,
Jlay 4, 1862,

General MCCLELLAN:
The enemy is reported to be in strong force ill front of me. I am

~oing to engage him unless I get other orders.
I would suggest that the forces at Lee's Mill and on our right be

ordered to advance to add support.
WM, F. SMITH,

Brigadier-Gelleral.

MAY 4, 1862.
General WILLI.AM F. SMITH:

How far in front of you aud about how Mtrong is the enemy' Do
not engage him until ordered by me, as I am making other arrange
ments to cut him off.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

MAY 4,1862.
Com. SMITH, Oommanding Fleet:

I learn that a large part of the rebel force marched to Big-Ier's l\Iill,.
on the York River, last night, to take sail from there to West Point.
It is of the first importance to my operations that some of your gun
boats hurry up to West Point to destroy the transportation and report
to me the state of aft'airs.

Franklin's division will be ready to go up under convoy of the other
gunboats as BOOn as I can hear from the river.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General, CQ1nmanding.
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M.AY 4, 1862.

W. SMITH.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
May 4, 1862.

Major·General MOCLELLAN:
Bigler's Wharf is bnrning. There are no batteries for 12 miles np

.the river. I have Bent a steamer to burn the railroad bridge over Pa·
munkey River.

SMITH.

MAY 4, 1862.
MaJor-General MOCLELLAN:

Steamer Choonra has returned from West Point. No obstrnctioD8 or
batteries on the river. No gnns or troops at West Point. White flag
at that place and at other points on the river. The frames of tW()
targe ve88els building at West Point.

Major.General WOOL, Fort Monroe:
, The President desires to know whether your force is in condition for
.a sudden movement, if one shonld be ordered, under yonr command.
Please have it in readiness.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 135.

• •

HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp Winf. Reatt, near Yorkt'n, Va., May4, '62.

• • • • •

FORT MONROE, VA.,
May 5,1862.

VI. Brig. Gen. James H. Van Alen is appointed military governor
.and commandant of Yorktown and Gloucester. The Forty-fourth New
York Volunteers, Colonel Stryker, will form the garrison of Yorktown,
.aud Colonel Comfort's regiment (known as the Enfana Perdus) the g~r

l'ison of Gloucester. These regiments will report accordingly.
By command of Major-General McClellan:

S. WILLIAMS.
Asmtant Adjuta-nt-General.

Hon. E. M. STANTON;
Becntary oJ War:

My infantry are ready to march at any moment, with provision~aID
munition, &c. I have one field battery ready for the field. If 1 had
'horses, I could fit out three fine batteries. I have also seV'eral SQuad
rons of dragoons ready to move. If I knew wbether it was for land or
sea service I could answer more definitely. If for sea service, there
would be uo delay. If for land service, in consequence of haviug given
hI General McClellan much of our transportation, we are deficient in
that particular, and it might delay me a day or two.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major-General.
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FORT MONROE, V..L,
May 5, 1862-10 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON)
Secretary OJ War:

I have made inquiries since my dispatch of this a. m. The quar
termaster at this post has no horses or trains to spare from the Potomac
Army. Ml\jor.General McClellan has called on me to place two regi·
ments at Stony Creek Court-House, or Lee's Mill, to protect his rear
for the time being. I have deemed proper to give you this information,
in order that you may perfectly understA.nd the position of General Mc·
Clellan.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major. General.

HEADQUARTERS THmD DIVISION, THffiD CORPS,
Oamp Jameson, May 5, 1862-4 a. m.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,
Asrisfatt.t Adjutant-G8fteTal, Army of the Prtomac:

GENERAL: Under a misco1lstruction of the orders of General Heint
zelman I have advanced to a point on the Williamsbnrg road 3 miles
beyond Yorktown, where I am encamped and awaiting orders from Gen
eral Heintzelman, which he will send me (or orders from your head
quarters.)

Very respectfully, your obedient s~rvant,
P. KEARNY

BrigadW-G6neral, Oommanding Third .Di.,,~.

MOCLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
May 5,1862.

Hon. E. M. STANT01!l
Secretary oJ War:

Raining hard now and most of the night; roads consequently in·
fl1mous. Enemy still at Williamsburg. Heavy tiring now going OU.
The weather has delayed Franklin to-day. Hope to overcome all ob
e:;tacles yet and throw a sufficient force np the York to cnt the enemy's
line of retreat. Several of our batteries are actually stuck fast in the
mud. The men have done all that could be done. :No signs of cessa·

. tion of rain.
GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,

Major·GM8f'al.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
May 5,1862.

General E. V. SUMNER:
The general commanding directs that you occnpy Lee's Mill at once,

and pn!;h forward a reconnaissance with cavalry, two brigades of in·
fantry, and three batteries on the road toward Grove's Wharf and the
Half-way House, having the roads and bridges put in order as J"dpidly
as po88ible. Bend the cavalry on in the direction of Grove's Wharf,
until they ascertain where the enemy is, and the infantry and artillery
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as far as the Half-way House, directing tbe commander to send ha('k
frequent reports during the da.y.

R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

MCCLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS, lI-lay 5.
WILLIAM B. FRANKLIN:

GENERAL: I am directed by the commanding gpneral to Nay that he
desires you to move up the river so as to be at your landing at day
break, according to the instructions he gave you to-day. Sedgwick's
division will follow you as soon as transports can be supplied. Ricl!
ardson will follow, and all be landed at the point where yon disem
bark, and all will of course be uuder ~'onr commaud.

The pontoon traiu will be sent up to Yorktown to-night.
R. B. MARCY,

Chief of Sm;,.

HEADQUARTlms ARMY OF TH].J POTOMAC.
Sunday. Jfay .;. I862-~.4j p. Ill.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN.
Commanding Army of the Potomac:

GENERAL : We are at Lebilnon, stopped by General Sumner's orders.
The direct road ill frout of us is impassable for artillery, but I ha\-e
seut Lieutenant Bowen, who reports a good roa<1 through the fields
leading into it a mile forward. The bridge at Skiff' Creek is partially
hurned, but was extinguished by Lieutenant Custer, who burned his
hands in doing it. The enemy retreate<1 on that road, and it is reportell
the;r have two pieces of artillery three-quarters of It mile beyond the
bridge. 1 can turn the head of the creek and the artillery and eOllH'
into that road to Williamsburg :l miles from here. I don't tllink the
report about the infnntry this morning was correct. I think we ha\-e
only met the cavalry rear guarll. The report, however, came from
Captain Chambliss. Lieutenant Custer exchanged shot8 with the cay
airy at the bridge. Regiments camped here last night, and the rebels
have been making such changes in the brigades as to show that the
Southern troops are getting anxious to get back to their homes. I
await orders It miles beyond here.

WM. F. SMITH,
Brigadier-General.

P. S.-Onr road through the fort was lined with torpedoes, but hap- .
pily none went oft'. There is a heavy black smoke to our left. We
have taken 4 deserters and I prisoner, besides provisiolls, arms, and
stores of various kinds of no account.

As I don't know which road yon may wish me to take from bere, I
had better probably await orders here in place of going on to avoid tlw
bad place ill fl'OlIt of ns.

HEADQUARil.'BR::> ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Jlf.ay 5, 1862.

General .FI'l'z J OUN PORTER:
General Van Alell has been notified that ;you are ill charge of aft'airs

at Yorktown and itlS vicinity.
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I have just receinll iuformation from General ~lcClellan. Every
thing was quiet when t,hc messenger left. He BaJS if the regulars
have not broken up their camp, and the other troops which have been
placed under ~-onl' command to-night, that" all but one brigade might
remain in the camps, but if they had broken up their camps and taken
pOl~ition in front of Yorktown t,hey had better remain.

R. B. MAROY,
Ohief of Sta.ff.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Camp Winfield Scott, May 5, 1862.

Col. R. INGALLS, Yorktown:
Send immediately to General Sellgwick and General Richardson the

following:

HEADQl" ARTERll ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Galflp Wiltjield Scott, May 5, 1862.

GeDtlral I. B. RICHARDSON, General JOaN SEDGWICK:

Move immedialel~' with ~-our divisioIl8 toward Willi.am8burg, anu continue march·
ing nntil you reach the front, or receive furt.her orders. Take two days' mtions in
the haversacks of the troops.

~fove rapidly, the w~ons to follow.
By command of Major-General McClellan:

S. WILLIAMS,
..tBli8tallt Adjlltanl-General.

Acknowledge receipt of this message, and telegraph report of receipt
of their messages by Generals Sedgwick and Richardson.

R. B. MAROY.

HEADQUAR'l'ERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
May 5,1862.

General GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,
Commanding A'rmy of the Potomac:

GENERAL: Colonel Colburn's two dispatches just received and all
thl' urders issued, viz: Sedgwick's and Richardson's divisioIls to move
at once toward \YiIJiulllslmrg until orderel1 to stop. General Porter
(F. J.) to hold bis division, limIt's Artillery Reserve. the regulars, and
Rm;h's amI Gregg's cavalrJ in front of Yorktown.

Ver~· respectfully,
R. B. MARCY,

Chiefo/Staff.

P. S.-1 have ordered General Franklin not to move up the river till
further orders. Is this right'

FORT MONROE, VA.,
.May 5, 1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Recretary of War:

I llent by mail a cop~' of Colonel Ingalls' dispatch to me about trans
ports. The only additional information I have been able to obtain is
the following extract from a message from Generall\[arcy:

In the absence of General McClellan at the front I have to inform yon that the geD-
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era} hl18 ordered all the available transports to oarry troops to West Point and a part
of them have started from Cheeseman's Creek. Your dispBt.h will be laid before the
general thi. evening. I have Dot yet received anything further from headquarters.
To·morrow I can have, subject to yonr order, the following v_Ie, which caD be
unloaded her,,! viz: Steamers Robert Morris New HOovcn, New York, Bnd City of
Richmond, WhlOh, with the Ocean Queen, wouid transport 3,600 troops. Six 8Ohooners
will 80180 be unloaded, which could be towed by these steamers.

If I receive any further informa.tion from General McClellan during
the night I will communicate it.

JOHN TUOKER,
Assistant Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OFi'HE POTOMAC,
WilUamsburg, May 5, 1862-1.45 p. m.

(Received May 6-6 p. m.)
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

Mr. Tucker's telegram relative to the vessels was received after Frank·
lin's division had embarked and on the way to West Point. Another
division goes in the morning, and the last is absolutely necessary to
8Upport the first. This movement is of the greatest importance. I
will release the vessels just as soon as the troops are landed. Nothing
Dew except what I told you in my last dispatch. '

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major- General, Oommanding.

P. S.-Bome of the main works of the enemy are in our posst'ssioo
and I am pushing troops forward, but the roads are horrible.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOJUC,
May 5,1862.

Brig. Gen. S. P. HEINTZELMANL.
Oommandiftg :J.'lI.ird Oorp,:

GENERAL: General McClellan tlirects me to say that in addition t;()

the instructions sent you by General Sweitzer that some troops will be
kept in reserve at the Half-way Honse, to be sent to you if necessary,.
but lie tloes not think you will require them, and he will probably have
use for them at other points. He does not wish to have you attack at
daylight unless you receive orders to do so.

He desires you to open communication as early as possible between
here and your headquarters.

It is proba.ble that Hancock's success this afternoon will at least,
check the enemy.

A. V. OOLBURN,
Assistant Adjutant-GeMI'al.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOJrlAC,
Mar 5, 1862.

General SMITH:

Ayres and Mott have been ordered to join you at once.
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Brooks ill ordered to be with you by daylight, and a staff officer dur
ing the night, to poet the general fully about the condition of things.

A. V. COLBURN,
Assistant A djutant- Gfmeral.

BIVOUAO IN FIELD, NEAB WILLLUlSBUBG,
May ti, 1882-9.40 p. m.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major-GefWWal, OOflltJaaftding.

P. S.-8ince the above was written it is ascertained that Joe John
ston ill in command in front beyond a doubt.

General W. B. FIU..NKLIN:
GENERAL: I found great confusion here, but all is now right.
Hancock made a ma~nitlcent charge, taking 150 prisonel'8-killing as

many more. I now feel safe.
Have ordered Sedgwick to fall back at daylight to Yorktown, there

to embark under your orders.
Please push your movement as rapidly as possible securing the land

ing beyond all doubt, and being cautious though bold in your advance.
Keep me fully informed. I think the enemy will evacuate during the
night; if not, I can probably beat him. I will, as soon as matters ar&
developed here, push up Porter's, the regulars, and other divisions; join
ing you myself 38 soon 38 I feel safe here.

We have now a tangent hit. I arrived in time.
Ever, yours,

A. V. COLBURN.

HEADQUARTERS FORT MONROE,
M.ay 6,1862. (Received 12.20 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
The desponding tone of Major-General McClellan's dispatch of last

evening more than surprises me. He says his entire force is undoubt
edly considerably inferior to that of the rebels. If such is the fact I
am stlll more surprised that they should have abandoned Yorktown.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major- GtJMral.

FORT MONROE, VA.,
May 6, 1862.

General GEORGE B. MOCLELLAN, Williamsburg:
No order has been given to deprive ;you of any transportation.

Neither has it been contemplated to deprive you of any, but only to
employ any surplus not required for your ulle.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

W.A.B DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, May 6, 1862.

Major-General MOOLELLAN, U. S. A.,
Oommanding Army of the Potomac, Yorkt(J'lffl, Va.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to forward h~rewith copies of lettera
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from the Surgeon·General in relation to the care and transportation of
the sick at Yorktown. The Secretary of War directs that the arrange
ments therein propoRed may be carried into effect.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servaut,
E. D. TOWNSEND,

As8iBtant Adjutant-General.

[Incl08nre.]

SURGEON-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington City, April 25, 1862.

Brig. Geu. LORENZO THOMAS,
Adjutant-General U. S. Army:

GENERAL: I iuclose herewith the copy of a letter addressed to the
Secretar;r of War in relation to the care and transportation of th('
wounded at Yorktown, &c.

The arrangements there proposed have been approved by the Secre
tary, and I have therefore to request that the n~ceRsary orders may be
J.,riven to the g-enerals commandiug the Army of the Potomac and the
Department of Virginia to detach 1,000 of the wounded to be trans
ported to New York.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. O. WOOD,

Acting Surgeon-General.
[Snbincl08ure.]

SURGEON·GENERAL'S OFFIOE,
Washington Oity, April 18, 1862.

HOD. E. M. STANTON)
Secretary oJ War:

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge your communication of yes
terda~-, and have to state that it will give me pleasure to co·operate
cordially with the Sanitary Commissiou in devisiug and executiug an
efficient plan of operations for the care and relief of the sick and wounded
of the army before Yorktown.

There is a concurrence of views between Dr. Van Buren and myself.
It is proposed to place at the disposal of the Sanitary Commission a

steamboat of requisite aecommodatioDs, to be furnillhed with all the
necessary conveniences, and to place on her such comforts, bedding,
&c., as the commitosion may have available; all deficiencies to be sup
plied by the Medical Bureau. The steamboat to proceed to Fort Mon·
roe and await events.

Other steamboats should also be held at Old Point Comfort for the
reception aud transportation of 2,500 wounded men. Accommodations
for the immediate reception of 3,000 wounded men have been made,
and the hospitals reported ready. The medical director, Army of the
Potomac, has been directed by telegraph to send the wounded to the
following points, to avoid a retransfer:
W88hington •••••.••••••••••• "•••••••••••.•• _•••••••••••••••••• _.. •.•••• •••• 1,500

~i::~~:~ria~:::". :'::.:-::::.:'::.-.'.:'.:''-:.:-.:::". :'.:'.:::'.:::'.::: '.::: -.:".:'.:'.: ::.. :: :~
Ball imore .. _. . .. . . . . . ". . .. . . . . .. . . 700

Total . __ _.. 3,000

III addition to this, accommodations are prepared for 600 at Phila
delphia,400 at Annapolis.
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I would recommend that instruotions be given to send 1,000 of the
sick lmd wounded, to be st'leoted with referenc.e to their condition, to
the city of New York. '

This gives accommodations for 5,000 men, to be modified by the event
of battle and other circumstances.

In connection with the above, I have to state that the medical director
at Fort Monroe has been directed to vacate his hospitals in the event
of battle and receive all the badly wounded who wo~d be injured by
transportation.

Respectfully submitted.
R. C. WOOD,

Acting Surgeon- General.

FORT MONROE,
Tuesday Evening, May 6, 1862-10 p. m.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. Mc0LELLAN:

The President, with Secretary of the Treasury, reached here a few
minutes ago, having left Washington last evening, and we are rejoiced
to learn the l:lUCOOSS of your recent operations. I find here a oopy of
yonr dispatch of this day's date, and in answer to inquiry state that
you are anthorizecl to inscribe the names of battles upon regimental
banners at yonr discretion. We shall remain here a day or two, and
will be glad to confer with you to·morrow and render yon any assistance.

EDWIN M. STANTONl......
Secretary of war.

HEADQUAR1'ERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
May 6, 1'862.

Brig. Gen. E. D. KEYES,
Oommanding Fourth Oorps :

General McClellan directs that you order a brigade to march at 11
o'clock a. m. to-morrow, and proceed to the point marked A on the
inclosed map.- Four companies of cavalry will be ordered to go over
the road marked B C, there to examine Barrett's Ferry and the crossing
D O\'er the Chickahominy, returning before night to the point A.

The brigade will probably remain at the point A for two or three
days.

Please arrange for supplying them with rations a.ccordingly.
[So WILLIAMS,]

A"istant Adju!ant.General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
May 6, 1862.

Brig. Gen. E. V. SUMNER,
Commanding S6CO'1W, Oorp,:

General McClellan directs that you return with your hendquarters to
the vicinity of Yorktown. You will order General Richardson to return

-Not found.
10 R R-VOL XI, PT ill
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to camp near that place and prepare to embark. Further orders will
be given you before the embarkation of your headquarters and Rich
ardson's division takes place.

Sedgwick has been put on special service, soon to join yon.
[So WILLIAMS,]

A8mtaRt Adjutant-Gen6ral.

From MCOLELLAN'S. (Received May 6, 1862.)
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Walkington:

SIR: McDowell and Banks should advance promptly on Richmond
to make diversion in fa.vor of the advance of this army, now energetic
ally pursuing the enemy.

The Galena and a few gunboats should pass np the James River to
prevent the enemy from embarking from their position noor Williams
burg. They now have ten steamboats transporting their retiring forces.
The enemy fight well.

WM. SPRAGUE.

WILI.LUISBURG, May 7, 1862.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
Your dispatch of yesterday received. I have sent out a strong ad

vance guard this morning to endeavor to make its way over the bad
roads and ascertain the movements of the enemy. Until the roads im
prove both in front and rear no large body of troops can be moved. I
dare not leave my command in the present state of affairs, so that it is
really impossible for me to go to the rear to meet the President and
yourself. I sent cavalry to Jamestown yesterday, who.found the bat
tery abandoned, magazine burned up, gun-carriages burned, gnns still
there. I am satisfied that we have one or more desperate battles to
fight before we gain possession of Richmond, and that we shall need
to employ all our skill, caution, and means to gain our ends. We will
probably have to meet their concentrated forces. I have seen as yet
no demonstration of Union feeling worth mentioning.

If it is a possible thing for the Galena and other gunboats to move
up James River we would be materially assisted. I learn that one of
the enemy's principal gunboats is at Norfolk; the other in Richmond. I
allude to the Jamestown and Yorktown. It is stated that the country.
is destitute of persons and the necessities of life. I would invite the
attention of the, Secretary of Treasury to the subject of opening trade.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major·Gtm.eral, Oommandi1&{/.

FORT MONROE, VA.,
May 7, 1862.

Flag·Officer GoLDSBOROUGH:
Sm: Ml\ior-General McOlellan telegraphs that he has ascertained by

a reconnaissance that the battery at Jamestown has been abandoned,
and he again req~ts that gunboats may be sent up the James Rinr.
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A. LINOOLN.

If you have tolerable confidence that you can successfull;y contend
with the Merrimac without the help of the Galena and two aOOompany
iug gunboats, send the Galena and two gunboats up the James River at
once. Please report your action on this to me at once. I shall be
found either at General Wool's headqWU'ters or on board the Miami.

Your obedieut servant,

FORT MO~ROF., VA.
May 7, 1862-midnight.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCOLELLAN:
Your dispatch received, aud I am rejoiced at the SUC0088 of your oper

ations. An expedition under command of Oaptain Rodgers will, under
express orders, be sent up the James River to-night, consisting of the
Galena and two guuboats, for the purpose of co-operating with yon.
They start as soon as pilots can be found. Is there anything else yon
want'

EDWIN M. STANTON.

FORT MONROE, May 7,1862.
P. H. WATSON,

A8mtant 86f:1'etary of War:
We have had no news of any operations of the army beyond Williams

burg to-day, and no details of the killed and wounded in the late engage
ment. You may telegraph McDowell to get his force well in hand for
movement, and push on his bridges to 88 rapid completion as possible.
It is not yet perfectly clear what the movement of the force lately in
Yorktown wHl be.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOM.AC,
May 7,1862.

Brig. Gen. GE9RGE STONEM.AN:
We have reason to believe that parties of the enemy's cavalry are in

the woods to the right of the main road to Bigler's Mill; they yester
day took 2 or 3 of our men prisoners.

Please watch your right flank carefully.
General Keirn will be ordered to send some infantry and cavalry from

the point A toward the right to break up that position and endeavor to
catch them. Troopers will be sent out from this vicinity for the' same
purpose.

[A. V. OOLBURN,]
A8Ntant Adjutant-General.

P. S.-It is too late now for General Keim to make that movement
to-day. Cavalry will be sent out from here on the road to Bigler's Mill.
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t
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,

Oamp Winfield Scott, May 7, 1862.
CoL GEO. A. H. BLAKE,

Oommandi1lfl Brigade of Oavalry :
COLONEL: The commanding general directs that you send immedi

ately a squadron of cavalry, under an efficient and prudent officer, to
Mulberry Point, on the James River side, and such other points on
Mulberry Island as were occupied by the enemy, to ascertain the
natnre of the works and operations of the enemy in that quarter. It
will be R800rtained if guns or other property were abandoued by the
enemy.

It Ul desired that ~-ou procure a guide in Yorktown to accompany the
troops, if possible. •

A map is sent ~'ou containing all the information in possession of tile
topographical bureau at these headquarters with regard to the region
in question.

The dut;y involved will require circnmspection on the part of the
officer to guard against any surprise, and is to be executed with expe
dition and dispatch.

On his retom the officer will make a detailed report of his expedition.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servans. .

A. V. uOLBURN,
Assi.'ltant Adjutant-General.

MAY 7 ['], 1862.
:Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCOLELLAN,

Headquarter8 near William.Yburg:
Oommander Rodgers, with three gunboats, started this morning up

the James River. If ~-on can aid them any way with supplies, in case
they rUIl short it may be well to be in coudition to do so. A rebel tug
boat from Norlolk came over and surrendered to us this morning. They
report that for three dayt! Norfolk is being evacuated, the navy-yard
being dismantled, the troops going some to Richmond and others north
to join Jackson. The Yorktown, Jamestown, and two other rebel gun
boats are up the James RiTer, and the Merrimac will probably try to
get up to·day. .

An attack on Sewell's Point batteries will be made to-day by Com
modore Goldsborough and General Wool.

Ueport anything you need. The deserters say there is great con
'steroatiou in Richmond and Norfolk. The machinery of the na,'y-yaro,
aud all the (lotton, tobacco, and oil are being shipped to Weldon and
Raleigh. .

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE POTOMAC,
lVilliam.Yburg, May 7, 1862.

Hon. 'E. 1\1. 'STANTON,
Secretary of lVar :

Franklin's and Sedgwick's divisions are near West Point, landed,
and as I am informed were engaged with the enemy during most of the
day, with good apparent results. I am pushing up re-enforcemenbl to
bim as rapid]", as possible. I sent out Stoneman this morniilg with
cantlQ', artiller~-, and iufantry to reconnoiter the countr~- along the
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HEADQUA.RTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMA.C,
May 7, 1862.

EN ROUTE, May 7, 1862-12.30 o'clock.

WM. H. KEIM.t
Brigadier- fitmeral.

E. D. KEYES,
Brigadier- General, Commanding llourth CO'rpB.

Lower Chickahominy; they have not yet returned. I have had a large
force repairing roads so that 1 can pass artiller~' oyer them. l\ly own
movements to-morrow will depend upon Stoneman'R report to-night. I
regret that my presence with the army at this particular time is of sucb
vast importance that I C&nnot leave to confer with the President and
yourself but I dare not leave for one hour. The enemy were badly
whipJ;d', but will probably fight again. Our men behaved nobly and
are in excellent heart and spirits.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General.

General MEIGS,
Quartermaster-GeneraZ :

It is absolntely necessary to keep our snpplies afioat, and land them
only as they are wanted, until our base of operations is fixed at 'Vest
Point or above. Our depot was at first at Old Point, then at Cheese
man's Creek, and now at Yorktown. Franklin's and Sedgwick's divis
ions have just landed near West Point, and are now fighting under the
guns of the gunboats. Porter's division is rapidly embarking to re-en
force them, and will be off to-night. These frequent embarkations of
large masses of troops, which I anticipated, has compelled me to retain
the water transportation. I can dispense with a large portion of it as
soon as our final base of operations is fixed. I have about 4,000 sick
and woun4ed to send off. The vessels tak.en away and sent up the
Rappahannock have embarrassed me. The Ocean Queen will be dis
patched as you direct.

STEWART V AN VLIET,
Quarterma8ter.

Captain SUYDA.M,
Assistant Adjutant-General:

Sm: Started at 11 a. m. There is aspaceof1! wide-about 1~; on the
right side there is grain and good pasturage; on the left hand a plowed
field. One heavy gun found. At the commencement of it it is bad,
improves, and then alternates between good and bad. One half mile of
wood on both sides. Two heavy guns found. Road bad; two wagons left
in road. From this point a contraband said they marched rapidly. The
Second Rhode Island and Ninety-eighth Penns~'lvania Volunteers
ahead abont one honr. Another large gun, 42-ponnder, fonnd 3~ miles.
Firing heard distinctly ahead a little to the left.

Yours, very truly,

]lfemorandum.

The above is just received from Brigadier-General Keim. The 8r
derly waits. Has General McClellan any orders concerning matters in
front to send to General Keirn'

Respectfully,
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HEADQUARTERB DEPARTMENT OF THE POTOMAC,
McOlellan's, May 8, 1862.

M. S. LATHAM and H. M. RlOE, Fort Monroe:
On Monday, at 5 p. m., General McClellan arrived on the ground.

When he came our left had been turned; Hooker driven back badly
cnt up, and a concentration of heavy force was made to cut off Han
cock, who had turned the enemy's left at 1 p. m., and who, although he
bad begged. for re·enforcements the entire day, got none. The first
order given by General McClellan was to send sufficient force to Han·
cock, which saved us from sad disaster. General McClellau had
ordered a reconnaissance, and never dreamed that Sumner, Heintzel
man, and Keyes would bring on a fight. For God's sake make no major
generals without knowing the truth. There was more stupidity ex
pended on that day and more sacrifice of life than many would want to
hear of. Our men behaved well.

Yours,
NAGLEE.

CAMP, NINETEEN MILES FROM ·WILLIAMSBURG,
May 8, 1862-3 a. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

We have possession of New Kent Court·House, Cumberland, and
White House. My troops are closing well up to-day and drawing sup
plies from Eltham. Reconnaissances are lleing poshed. One of our
parties of cavalry was within 6 miles of Bottom's Bridge yesterday. I
am very glad to hear that.we have Norfolk. Nothing from Galena, €IX
cept that she is again afioat and has gone up the river.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General, U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS,
Williamsburg, May 8,1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON)
Secretary oJ War:

Your two telegrams received.. I have sent cavalry to Jamestown to
endeavor to communicate with Rodgers. General Stoneman is some 14
or 15 miles in advance, and may be able to communicate with Franklin
to-night. I shall start Smith's division this afternoon, and I hope three
others to-morrow morning. The difficulties arising from the roads are
very great, but I will manage to surmount them. If I can effect the
junction with Franklin I shall consider our next step gained. It is a
delicate matter, but it can be done. I think that. the time has arrived
to bring all the troops in Eastern Virginia into perfect co-operation. I
expect to fight another and very severe battle before reaching Rich
mond and with all the troops the Confederates can bring together, and
therefore should have all the re-enforcements that can be given me.

It is of course possible that the enemy may abandon Richmond with
out a battle, bot we have no right to take that for" granted. All the
troops on the Rappahannock, and if possible those on the Shenandoah,
should take part in the approaching battle. We ought immediately to
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concentrate everything and not run the risk of engaging a desperate
enemy with inferior force. All minor considerations should be thrown
to one side and all our energies and means directed toward the defeat
of Johnston's army in front of Richmond.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major. General, Oommanding.

WILLIAMSBURG. (Receh'ed May 8,1862.)
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secr8t4ry of War:
We have absolntely no information in detail of the country in our

front and are obliged to grope our wa;y. I would respectfully and ear·
nestly urge that the Chief of Topographical Engineers be directed to
lend me eight or ten officers junior to Genera.l Humphreys to move
with this army until we have reached Richmond. Such a detail would
save us many days in time and many lives. I cannot urge it too
strongly.

All goes well.
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major. Genm·al.

WILLIAMSBURG. (Received May 8,1862.)
Hon. E. M. Rl'ANTON,

Secretary of War:
I have just received intelligeuce that our advance guard is in com·

mnnication with General Franklin's command. The inhabitants report
the force in front of General Franklin us being from 80 000 to 120,000
strong. They are in full retreat on the line of the Chickahominy, where
it is said that they intend to make a stand. Franklin's division con·
ducted itself most gallantly. I move with my command to·morrow.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
. Major-General.

WILLIAMSBURG. (Received May 8,1862-11.15 p. m.)
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

8ecr8t4r.y ofWar:
I sent a party of cavalry to .Jamestown to·day at 12 o'clock. They

remained until three-quarters of an hour after sunset. The officer re
ports that three side·wheel steamers passed up the river. He was in
formed by persons there that they were the Yorktown, Patrick Henry,
and some other they dId not know. Another party on proceeding some
distance down the river saw the three steamers as they passed close in·
shore, and each bore the Confederate flag. I have heard nothing of
Captain Rodgers. Gan you give me any information as to his move
ments' When did he leave Fort Mouroe ,

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Williamslntrg, May 8, 1862.

Brig. Gen. GEORGE STONEMAN;.
Chiefof vavalry :

General Franklin Wll8 yesterday attacked by the enemy. He rcpulbed
them handsomely, holding bis original position at all and advanced
positions at some points. He was unable to follow up his success for
want of transportation.

Sedgwick's infantry haa la.nded, and transportation and forage are
going up rapidly.

In attempting to communicate with General Franklin you must be
exceedingly cautious.
, The four newspaper reporters takeu yesterday will be turned over to
the provost-marshal-general, who will keep them in close cnstody until
further ord&8.

Wha.t Wll8 the strength of the enem~-'s rear guard you saw yesterday
and what became of it'

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
[8. WILLIAMS,]

Assistant Adjutant-General.

WILLIAMSBURG,
Thursday, May 8, 186~ p. m.

Brigadier-General HUMPHREYS,
Ohief Top. Eng'r, Army of the Potomac, Williamsburg, Va.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that I have to-day executed
your instructions, directing me to state" whether it was practicable to
communicate from General Sumner's headquarters to the main left-haud
road, where General Heintzelman and General Hooker passed a portion
of 1ll8t Monday night."

I crossen from Whitak~r'shouse, then General Sumner's headquarters,
to the left-hand road; about oue-third of the distance is open country,
and tolerably level; the reml\ining two-thirds is rather densely wooded,
surface more undulating; iufantryand cavalry can now cross it without
difficulty. The whole distance is I! miles. Course from Whitaker's by
compaas is southwest. This brought me about 300 yards from the edge
of the woods. Oapt. McKeever, assistant adjutant-general on General
Heintzelman's staff, informs me that General Heintzelman bivouacked
that night 20 to 30 yards from edge of woods.

It is proper to add that ou Monday night the communication across
was undoubtedly more difficult than it is now, as we have since then
had three clear days, but that it could have been effected at that time
is the opinion of your very obedient servant,

W. R. PALMER,
MaJor Topographical Engineers, Bvt. Lieut. Col., U. S. Army.

HDQRS. OAMP OF THE ADV.!.NCE GUARD,
ARMY OF THE POTOMAO, May 8, 1862.

General S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Army of the Potomac:

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that my advance guard, con
sisting of the Sixth U. 8. Cavalr;y, Maj. L. Williams commanding, was
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pushed ou to·dayas far as Kent Court-House, 29 miles from Richmond.
We have taken a large number of prisoners, all of whom have been

given passes to go ba{lk to Williamsburg, not wishing to be encumbered
by taking them along.

The advance will be made to Kent Court-House to-morrow morning
from which point reeonnoitering parties will be pushed in advance and
on our left.

I am, very respootfully, your obedient servan!!..
GEORGE STuNEUAN,

Brigadier-General, Ohief of Oavalry, Oomdg. Advance Guard.

FORT MONROE, jl[O!!I 8, 1862-11 a. m.
P. II. WATSON,

Assistant &cretary of War:
An attack on Sewell's Point will be made to-day. Oommander

Rodgers with three gunboats moved this morning up the James River
toward Richmond. We shall advance dirootlyon Norfolk. Cannon·
ading up the James River can be distinctly heard at this moment, sup
posed to be our gunboats attacking the Yorktown and Jamestown, that
went up two nights ago. Report says that all the tobacco, oil, and cot
ton are being removed from Norfolk. Things are moving now.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
&crrlary of War.

FORT MONROE, "}fay 8, 1862-2 p. m.
P. H. WATSON,

Assistant Secretary of War:
The President is at this moment (2 o'clock p. m.) at Fort Wool, wit

nessing our gunboats-three of them, besides the Monitor and Stevens
-shelling the rebel ba.tteries on Sewell's Point. At the same' time
heavy firing up the James River indicates that Rodgers and Morris are
fighting the Jamestown and Yorktown up the James River. The boom
of heavy cannonading strikes the ear every minute. The Sawyer gun
in Fort Wool has silenced one battery on Sewell's Point. The James
rifle mounted on Fort Wool also does good work. It was a beautiful
siKht to witness the boats moving on to Sewell's Point, and one after
another opening fI.re and blazing away every minute. The troops will .
be ready in an'hour to move. The ships enga~ed are the Daootah, the
Savannah, the San Jacinto, the Monitor, and the Stevens. The Merri
mac has not made her appearance, but IS expooted in the field every
minute. A rebel tug came over this morning, and the deserters said
the Merrimac was at Norfolk when they left.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

WILLIAMSBURG,
(Received May 9,1862,12.19 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

I respectfully ask permission to reorganize the army corps. I am
not willing to be held responsible for the present arrangement, experi-
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-ence having proved it to be very bad, and it having very nearly re
sulted in a most disastrons defeat. I wish either to return to the
-Qrganization by division or else be authorized to relieve incompetent
~ommandersof army corps. Had I been one-half hour later on the field
·on the 5th we would have been routed and would have lost everything.
Notwithstanding my positive orders I was informed of nothing that
had occurred. and I went to the field of battle myself upon unofficial
information that my presence was needed to avoid defeat. I found
there the utmost confusion and incompetency, the utmost discourage
ment on the part of the men. At least a thousand lives were really
.sacrificed by the organization into corps.

I have too much regard for the )i\Oes of my comrades and too deep
an interest in the success of our cause to hesitate for a moment. I
learn that you are equally in earnest, and I therefore again request full
and complete authority to relieve from duty with this army commanders
o()f corps or divisions who prove themselves incompetent.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General, Oommanding.

FORT MONROE, VA.,
MO;y 9, 1862.

Major-General MCCLELLAN:
The President is unwilling to have the army corps organization

broken up, but also unwilling that the commanding general shall be
trammeled and embarrassed in actual skirmishing, collision with the
enemy, and on the eve of an expected great battle. You, therefore,
may temporarily suspend that organization in the army now under your
immediate command, and adopt any you see fit until further order. He
.also writes you privately.

- EDWIN M. STANTONl....
Secretary of war.

FORT MONROE, VA.,
May 9,1862.

Major-General MaCLELLAN:
My DEAR SIR: I have just assisted the Secretary of War iu framing

the part of a dispatch to you relating to army corps, which dispatch
.of course will have reached you long before this will.

I wish to say a few words to you privately on this subject. I ordered
the army corps organization not only on the unanimous opinion of the
twelve generals whom you had selected and assigned as generals of
divisions, but also on the unanimous opinion of every military man I
could get au opinion from, and every modern military book, yourself
.only excepted. Of course I did not on my own judgment pretend to
understand the subject. I now think it indispensable for you to know
how your struggle against it is received in quarters which we cannot
entirely disregard. It is looked upon as ·merely an effort to pamper
-one or two pets and to persecute and degrade their supposed rivals.
I have had no word from Sumner, Heintzelman, or Keyes.. The com
manders of these corps are of course the three highest officers with you,
·but I am constantly told that you have no consultation or communicn-
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A. LINCOLN.

tion with them; that you consult and communicate with nobody but
General Fitz John Porter and perhaps General Franklin. I 'do not
say these complaints are true or just, but at all events it is proper
you should kuow of their existence. Do the commanders of corps
disobey your orders in anything'

When you relieved General Hamilton of his contmllond the other day
you thereby lost the confidence of at least one of your best friends in
the Senate. AmI here let me say, not as applicable to you person
ally, that Senators and Representatives speak of me in their places as
they please without question, and that officers of the ArmJ mnst cease
addressing insulting letters to them for taking no greater liberty with
them.

But to return: Are yon 8trong enongh-are you strong enough, even
with my help-to set your foot upon the necks of Sumner, Heintzel
man, and Keyes all at once' This is a practical and very serious
q nestion for yon.

The success of your army and the cause of the country are the same,
aud of course I only desire the good of the cause.

Yours, truly,

U. S. FLAG·SHIP MINNESOTA,
Hampton Roads, Va., May 9, 1862.

His Excellency the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES:
Sm: Agreeabl~' to a communication- just received from the Hon.

Edwin M. Stanton, I have the honor to report that the instructions I
gave ;yesterday to the officers commanding the several vessels detailed
to open fire upon Sewell's Point were that the object of the move was
to ascertain the practicability of landing a body of troops thereabouts,
and to reduce the works if it could be done; that the wooden vessels
should attack the principal work in enfilade, and that the Monitor, to
be accompanied by the Stevens, should go up as far as the wrecks,
and there operate in front. On the Merrimac's appearance outside of
the wrecks, the Monitor had orders to fall book into fair channel way,
and only to engage her seriously in such a position that this ship, to·
gether with the merchant vessels intended for the purpose, could run
her down. Jf an opportunity presented itself the other "essels were
not to hesitate to run her down, and the Baltimore, an unarmed steamer
of lightdraught, high speed,and with a curved bow, was kept in the direc·
tion of the Monitor expressly to throw herself across the Merrimac,
either forward or aft of her plated house. But the Merrimac did not
engage the Monitor, nor did she place herself where she could have
been assailed by our ram vessels to any advantage, or where. there was
any prospect whatever of getting at her.

::\Iy instructions were necessarily verbal, and in giving them I sup
posed that I was carrying out your wishes in substance, if not to the
letter.

The demonstration resulted in establishiug the fact that the numhar
of guns at the principal work on Sewell's Point has been essentiall~·

reduced, and is not greater now than about seventeen, and that the
number of men now stationed there is comparatively quite limited.

"Not found.
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EDWIN M. STANTON.

JOHN RODGERS.

The quarters connected with the work were set on fire by our shells,
and no doubt seriously injured.

. I am, very respectfully, your obedient ~ervant,

L. M. GOLDSBOROUGH,
Flag-Officer, Oomdg. North Atlantic Blockading Squadron.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEN'I' OF VIRGINIA,
Fort :Monroe, Va., May 9, 186~.

General LORENZO THOMAS,
Adjutant-General, lVashington:

. General McOlellan desires that the Chief of the Topographical Bureau
should send him eight or ten officers jnnior to General Humphreys, to
move with his army until it reaches Richmond.

You will please order it to be done, if it can be.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of lVar.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Mom'oe, Va., May 9,1862.

Major-General MCCLELLAN:
The Topographical Engineers will be sent,' if they are to be had.

Orders have been given to that effect. Your report as to the rebel
steamers up the James Riyer agrees with information direct from Nor
folk. We have official reports from Butler and Farragut of the capture
of the Forts <Jackson and Saint Philip and the occupation of New Or
leans by our forces.

U. S. STEAMER GALENA,
Qtr Hog Island, James River, May 9, 1862.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,
Oommanding Army of the Potomac:

GENERAL: The Galena, Aroostook, and Port Royal engaged two
batteries yesterday, each of about ten guns. We silenced the first at
Rock Wharf, and finding the second one, at Mother Line's Blnff, took
too many shell, the Galena laid abeam of the battery as close as the
pilot could take her, so as to disconcert the aim of the rebels while the
wooden Wlnboats ran by, which they did lOuccessfull.Y, wheu the Galena
also went up. The Yorktown and Jamestown, lying between these bat
teries, moved up the river as we approached them.

I hear that the Galena was well handled. She is now aground. I
hope to get oft' this evening, but it depeuds upon the tide, which is irreg
ular in amount.

Ver~' truly, yours,

WILLIAMSBURG, May 9, 1862-12 Ill.

WAR DEPARTMENT:
Heard a few minutes ago that Galena was aground off Hog Islam!.

I judge not badly, for reason that Rodgers does not throw oft' coal. BaH'
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sent him all the assistance he asks. My troops are in motion and in
magnificent spirits. They have all the air and feelings of veterans. It.
will 'do your heart good to see them. Have effected junction with Frank
lin. Instructions have been given 80 that the Navy will receive prompt
support whenever and wherever reqnired. •

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General, Oommanding.

FORT MONROE, VA.,
May 9, ]862.

:lIajor-G:eneral MCCLELLAN:
The last reports from Commander Rodgers were last evening, that

he had passed Day's Point and Harden's Bluff, after heavy cannonad
ing at both places. He started at 6 yesterday. The Merrimac and
~Ionitor are at this moment approachintr each other (ll o'clock a. m.),
and will probably engage, unless the Merri'mac falls back to Sewell's
Point. No troops were landed there yesterday on account of her pres
ence.

EDWIN M. STA:NTON,
Secretary of War.

WILLIAMSBURG, May 9, 1862.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
Dispatch received. Nothing from gunboats since my last dispatch.

Is there anything new from Sewell's Point, Norfolk, or the Merrimac'
. GEO. B. MaCLELLAN,

Major-General,Oommanding.

FORT MONROE, May 9, 1862.
P. H. WATSON,

Assistant Secretary of War:
Merrimac came out about 3 o'clock. Our squadron-Minnesota, Van

derbilt, and Arago-worked slowly down. Merrimac advanced toward
.Monitor, then tnrned around and went behind Sewell's Point, where our
ships cannot reach her. She remains there to prevent landing of troops.
Nothing else new.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH ARMY CORPS,
Burnt Ordinary, Va., May 9,1862.

Brig. Gen.. GEORGE STONEMAN,
Oommanding Advance G'Uard:

GENERAL: It is apparent from the orders which have been received
from yon to-day that yon were not aware that the Eighth lllinois Cav
alry has been assigned to my corps. It appearing evident to me, how
~ver, that you are in grell.t need of the services of that regiment I send
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it to you, retaining only one company to act as messengers for the corps.
As Major-General McClellan has ordered certain dispositions of the cav
aIry, I trust that you will, if possible, order the regiment to rejoin me
without delay. I have no other cavalry with me.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E.D.KEYE~

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Fourth vorys.

ORDERS FOR THE } HDQRS. FOURTH ARMY CORPS,
DAY. Burnt Ordinary, Va., May 9,1862.

Brigadier-General Smith will picket the front and right and left
flanks as far to the rear as Mrs. Slater's house.

Brigadier-General Couch will picket the right and left flanks from
Mrs. Slater's house half way from his own headquarters to those of
Brigadier.General Oasey, being particular to throw pickets well ont on
the road leading toward the Chickahominy River. His pickets will
connect with those from General Smith's command.

Brigadier-General Oasey will picket the right and left flanks fl'om the
pickets of General Couch and the rear as far back us the headquarters
of General Keirn last night.

No countersign having been furnished from Headquarters Army of
the Potomac, no person will be allowed to cross the lines on the frout
or flanks, but messengers coming up or going down to the rear will be
admitted on being properly identified.

By order of Brig. Gen. Keyes: .
C. C. SUYDAM,

Captain and Assistant ~djutant-(}eneraL

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH ARMY CORPS,
Burnt Ordinary, Va., May 9, 1862-11.30 p. m.

Col. A. V. OOLBURN,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Army of the Potomao:

Sm: In reply to your communication in regard to the march of my
command to-day, I have the honor to state, for the information of the
mf\jor·general commanding the Arm~' of the Potomac, that the order
for the march was issued in accordance with instructions received. A •
copy of that order is inclosed. During the day, under verbal instruc
tions from the same source, transmitted to me by the Duc de Chartres,.
Generals Couch and Casey were directed to push forward their troops.
A memorandum to that effect was sent to Major-General McClellan by
my aide-de-camp, Lieutenant Jackson, who reported that he had shown
it to the commanding general in person, who expressed his approval,
as I am informed by Lieutenant Jackson. I gave no order for General
Conch's wagons to pass General Smith's wagons, and I am at a loss to
know how the mistake occnrred which has brought me under the im
putation of having disobeyed the orders of my commanding general. I
will endeavor to ascertain if by a·ny mistake General Couch received
8uch an order, as I am entirely ignorant that any such order was given.

As I deem that my official character is very gravely assailed, I beg
that the commanding general will do me the favor to put me in posses-
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C. C. SUYDAM,
Captai" and .&wf.ant .&djMiaftt-Gen/lf'41.

sion of the information which induced him to believe that I was guilty
of the crime of disobedience of orders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. D. KEYES,

Brigadier- General, Oommanding Fourth Oorps.

The following is the copy of the memorandum referred to, and con
.stituted, with the first order for the march, the only directions in regard
to the movements of the troops or wagons which were issued by me:

HEADqUARTBRS FOURTH CORPS,
I" the lleld, M411 9, 1862--11.20 a. m.

GeneralB COUCH·and CA8&Y:
Yon will prees on the troopll withont regard to the wagon tmin& Move yonr meD

with rapidity, and let the wagon trains come np as fast as the state of the roads will
permit. .

By order of Brigadier-General Keyes:

[lDoloenre.]

GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. FOURTH ARMY CORPS,
No. 41. WiUiamBburg, Va., May 8, 1862.

In accordance with orders received from the Headquarters Army of"
the Potomac, this corps will move to-morrow morning in the following
order:

1. Smith's division at 5 a. m.
2. Couch's division at 6.30 a. m.
3. Casey's division at 7.30 a. m.
Each division will carry at least three da,ys' rations, or more if possi

ble, and will drive all their beef cattle. The wagons of each division
will follow the command to wWch they belong. Brigadier·General
Smith, commanding Second Division, will send a staff officer to General
Headquarters before 8 o'clock to·day to receive instructions concerning
the road to be taken. The other divisious will follow Smith, unless
otherwise directed after arriving at Williamsburg. The cavalry will
follow immediately after the train of Smith's division.

By order of Brigadier·General Keyes:
C. C. SUYDAM,

Oaptain and Assistant Adjutant-General.

FORT MONROE, VA.,
May 10, 1862.

Flag-Officer GOLDSBOROUGH:
MY DEAR Sm: I send you this copy of your report of yesterday

for the purpose of saying to you in writing that you are quite right in
8upposing the movement made by you and therein reported was made
in accordance with my wishes verbally expressed to you in advance.
I avail myself of the occasion to thank you for your courteSj and all
your conduct, so far as known to me, during my brief visit here.

Yours, v.ery truly,
A. LINCOLN.
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FORT MONROE, VA.,
May 10, 1862.

P. H. WATSON, Esq.,
Assistant &cretary, Washington:

. The troops were landed last night, and are on the advance to Norfolk.
Nothing for the last twenty-four bours from Rodgers' expedition.
Nothing of any interest from the army. Your telegram received. Wt:\
sball wait the result on Norfolk.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT,
Nineteen miles from Williamsburg, May 10, 1862-10 a. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Telegram received. I left instructions to forward to you any ne\Hl
from Rodgers. Glad to hear Norfolk movement. We are getting 011
well.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
May 10, 1862-12 noon.

Ml\ior·General MCCLELLAN:
The forces under General Wool are advancing on Norfolk. Great

volumes of smoke in the direction of Norfolk indicate that the rebels
are burning the city or the navy-yard. Fremont thinks that Johnston
(Johnson~ with a large force is in front of him. The Merrimac is still
at Bewells Point. Nothing later from Corinth.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

CAMP, NINETEEN MILES FROM WILLIAMSBURG,
May 10,1862. (Recei\"ed 5 p. ill.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

I have fully established my connection with the troops near West
Point, and the dangerous movement has passed. The West Point Rail
way is uot very mnch injured. Materials for repairs, such as rails, &c.,
cars, and engines, may now be sent to me. Should Norfolk be tl\ken
and the Merrimac destroyed, I can change my line to the James River
and dispense with the railroad.

I shall probably occupy New Kent in force to·morrow, and then make
my first preparations for battle. As it is, my troops are in advance of
their supplies. I must so arrange my depot that we can follow up suc
cess. When at New Kent I will be in position to make a thorough
examination of the country so as to act understandingly.

General Johnston cannot well be in front of Fremont. for two rea·
SOllS: First, he has uo business there; second, I know that I fought
him ou Monday, and that he is now on the Chickahominy. I have used
bis vacated headquarters from day to day. He is certainly in com·
mand here with all the troops he can gather.
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Two or three more of the cavalry regimenta I left on the Potomac
would be very acceptable. I am overworking what I have.

GEO. B. MaCLELLAN,
Major.GeMral.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp at Roper'8 Meeting-H01t8e, May 10,1862.

Brig. Gen. GEORGE STONEMAN,
Oommanding OQIBaZry:

GENERAL: The general commanding desires to be informed without
delay what force, if any, the enemy have in the vicinity of New Kent,
as far as your knowledge goes, and if there be a force how it is com
posed-how much artillery, cavalry, and infantry. He would be glad
to know if you have learned anything of the enemy's location.

He desires, further, to be acquainted with the condition and character
of the roads; what repairs, if any, may be necessary, and the correct
distances, as well as their directions. Any topographical information
that you may hava acquired with respect to the section within the
limits of your reconnaissance it would be desirable to have forwarded.

The commanding general further directs that you dispatch messen
gers three times within each twenty-four hours to communicate to these
headquarters the eventa that may occur and the information obtained
from time to time.

I am, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
[So WILLIAMS,]

A88uto.nt Adjutant- G6fUW'cU.

HEADQUA.RTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp at Roper8 Meeting-H01t8e, May 10, 1862.

Generals SMITH, COUCH, CASEY, KEYES, HEINTZELMAN, HOOKEB,
and KEA.RNY:

The commanding general directs that you give the most stringent
instructions to prevent depredations upon the persons and property of
the inhabitants. No property is to be taken exce~t i~ extreme cases,
and then only by the order of the commander of the troops for the time
being and b~' the officers appointed by him for that purpose.

The weather being now warm, fence rails must not be used for fire
wood, but the necessary fuel must be provided from the woods.

The good conduct of the troops thus far has had the happiest effect,
and the general commanding indulges the hope that no effort will be
spared on your part to maintain the good name which we have thtUJ
gained.

The general deems it of the highest importance that these instruc
tions should be literally obeyed.

The general also directs me to say that he has observed that the trains
do not keep properly closed up, but occupy entirely too much space on
the road, and he directs that the evil be promptly remedied.

Very respectfully, yonr obedient servantl.
[~. WILLIAMS,]

A8riBtant Adjuu.mt-GeneraZ.

11 R R-VOL XI, PT ill
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W..B. FRANKLINt
Brigadier·General, Oommanding DifJ&rion.

ELTHAM, May 10, 1862-4: p. m.
M~. Gen. GEORGE B. MCOLELLAN:

GENERAL: I have started the reconnaissance in the direction of Cum
berland. The river is obstructed by sunken vessels between here and
there, and I have sent a tug to try to get them out. It is not, how
ever, cerroin that sbe will succeed enough to get the gunboats through,
althongh perhaps transports may get over it.

Mounted pickets of the enemy are seen on the river banks above U8.
They do not trouble us.

My wagons and cavalry are landing not as fast as I wish, but still
doing perhaps as well as I have a right to expect. Two regiments of
Oolonel Taylor's brigade and one four-gun battery I sent yesterday to
the 88sistance of General Stoneman's train. He has kept them since,
and I will be glad to have them back as soon as they can be spared.

The landing here is good, but of ('.()urse the higher up we can get the
better.

Let me know by the bearer whether I shall go out to meet you and
whe~Imean myself; not the command.
. Truly, yours,

FORT MONROE, May 10, 1862.
P. H. WATSON,

.A88istant Secretary of War:
The forces under General Wool are advancing upon Norfolk. The

landing was without any accident. Great volumes of smoke in the
direction of Norfolk indicate that the rebels are burning the city or the
navy·yard. The Merrimac is still off Sewell's Point. Rodgers has not
been heard from. Nothing heard to-day from McClellan. The Presi
dent and I have just come from the place where the forces were landed]
near Willoughby Point. Schenck and Fremont appear to be stampede<l
slightly.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

FORT MONROE,
Sunday Morning, May 10, 1862.

P. H. WATSON,
.A8sistant Secretary of War:

Twelve o'clock at night. Norfolk is ours, and also Portsmouth and the
navy-yard. General Wool, having completed the landing of his forces
at Willonghby Point about 9 o'clock this morning, commenced his march
on Norfolk with 5,000 men. Secretary Chase accompanied the general.
About 5 miles from the landing place a rebel battery was found on the op
posite side of the bridge over Tanner's Oreek, and after a few discharges
upon two companies of infantry that were in the advance the rebels
burned the bridge. This compelled our forces to march around 5 miles
farther. .At 5 o'clock in the afternoon our forces were within a short
distance of Norfolk and were met by a delegation of citizens. The city
was formally sUllTendered; our troops were marched in, and now have
possession. General Viele is in command as military governor. The
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oity and navy-yard were not burned. The fires which have been seen
for some hours prove to be woods on fire. Gellel".11 Wool, with Secre
tary Chase, returlled about 11 o'clock to-night. General Huger with
drew his force without a battle. The Merrimac is still off Sewell's Point.
eommander Rodgers' expedition was heard from this afternoon ascend
ing the James River. Reports from General McClellan are favorabl~.

We shall return to Washington to-morrow.
EDWIN M. STANTON.

YORKTOWN, May 10,1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTO~
8eertJtary oJ War: .

I have just returned from above West Point. General'McClellan
encamped opposite there, upon main road to Richmond, this evening.
Our advanced column was expected to reach New Kent to-night. Rebel
picket.a were about 5 miles above West Point. Three gunboats went
ap the Pamunkey to·day to remove rebel vessels sunk iu the channel.
Two rebel gunboats in proceRS of construction were burned at West
Point on the approach of our troops. Weare pushing troops and sup- •
plies up the river from here as rapidly as possible.

R. B. MARCY,
Ohief of Staff.

SPEOIAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POl'OM.AO,
No. 144. Oamp, Roper's Meeting-House, Va., May 10,1862.

The general commanding learns with regret that notwithstanding the
.roers already issued on the subject the men of the command have com·
mitted many depredations Mince leaving Yorktown. The general has
reliable information that some of the officers connected with the com
mand not only do not try to prevent these outrages but are guilty of
Ulem themselves.

The attention of division commanders is called to this snbject, and
~e strictest measures will be taken to prevent all kinds of depredations.
Any officer or man hereafter found guilty of stealing will be immediately
placed in irons, tried by a military commission, and punished to the ex·
tent of the law.

Division commanders will be held responsible that this order is
strictly obeyed. The orders with reference to stragglers and rear
pards have not been obeyed. Division and brigade commanders will
be held responsible that these orders are carried out in future.

When the head of a division approaches a house the provost-marshal
will send a guard to remain at it until the head of the next division ar
rives. If the provost guard is not large enough more will be furnished,
and of the best.men in the command.

By command of Major-General McClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

Assi.9tant Adjutant-General.

FORT MONROE, May 11, 1862.
P. H. WATSON,

A.sltistant SeortJtary of War:
The Merrimac was blown up by the rebels at two minutes before 5. ,
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o'clock this morning. She was set fire to about 3 o'clock, and the ex
plosion took place at the time stated. It is said to have been a grand
sight by those who saw it. The Monitor, Stevens, and the gunboats
have gone up toward Norfolk. t

EDWIN 1\1. STANTONt
Secretary of War.

[Similar dispatch to McClellan.]

GEO. B. MaCLELLAN,
Major~General, U. S. Army.

OAMP, NINETEEN MILES FROM WILLIAMSBURG,
May 11-9 a. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

I congratulate you from the bottom of my heart upon the destruction
of the Merrimac. I would now most earnestly u.rge that our gunboat8
and the iron-clad boat8 be sent as far as possible up the James River
.without delay. This will enable me to make our movements much
m,ore decisive.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
May 11, 1862.

Flag-Officer L. M. GOLDSBOROUGH,
Hampton Roads:

I snggest preparations for an immediate attack upon Fort Caswell
-with all the force you can spare, including the two iron-clads, so soon
as they can be spared, which should be in a couple of days., Answer
'by telegraph, and report daily by the Oherrystone boat. Push all the
,boats you can spare up JlIDles River, even to Richmond, unless the
~President directs to the contrary. -

GIDEON WELLESL
Secretary of the JYafJ1/.

SUNDAY, May H, 1862-2 p. m.
"Major-General MCCLELLAN:

We are on board the steamer homeward bound, having just returned
;from Norfolk.

The order to send the Monitor, Stevens, and one or two other boats
up the James River has been given and will be executed immediately,

:as I am assured by Flag·Officer Goldsborough.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

CAMP, NINETEEN MILES FROM WILLIAMSBURG,
May 11, 1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
Without waiting further for official reports which have not yet reached

me, I wish to bear testirpony to the splendid conduct of Hooker's and
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Kenrny's divisions, under command of General Heintzelman, in the bat
tle of Williamsburg. Their bearing was worthy of veterans. Hooker's
division for hours, gallantly withstood the attack ofgreatly superior num·
bel'S, with very heavy loss. Kearny's arrived in time to restore the for
tunes of the day, and came most gallantly into action. I shall probably
have occasion to call attention to other commands, and do not wish to do
injustice to them by mentioning them now.
. If I had had the full information I uow have in regard to the troops

above named when I first telegraphed they would have beeu specially
mentioned and commended. I spoke only of what I knew at the time,
and shall rejoice to do full justice to all engaged.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major- General, Oommanding.

Major-General MOCLELLAN,
Headquarters Army oftluJ Potomac, Va.:

I congratulate you on your success. It is General Edward Johnson,
not Joe Johnston, who is in front of Fremont. General McDowell still
at Fredericksburg. Secretary of War expected back to-night.

P. H. WATSON
.ABBistant Secretary of War.

• WAR DEPARTMENT,
May 11, 1862.

GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
No. 121. OampatRoper'sMeeting·House, Va., May 11, 1862.

It having been reported to the commanding general that the Ninth
Regiment New York Cavalry is in a state of disaffection, he deems it
unjust to the brave soldiers who constitute this army that men thus
displaying a spirit of cowardice in face of the enemy should remaiD
longer wit.h them. The commanding officer of the regiment will pre
pare lists of the men thus showing themselves unworthy to belong to
this army and forward the same to these headquarters, to the end that
these persons may he discharged, and that the army and the country
may be mllde acquainted with the names of those who have basely held
back their services in the time of their country's need. These lists will
be given to the army and the public. •

It is to be hoped that there are many in t~e regiment who are ani
mated with the desire to participate in the battle expected soon to take
place. Men thus honorably disposed will be sent by their colonel to join
the Artillery Reserve, where their service can be more usefullyemployed
at this moment than in any other way. .

By command of Major-General McClellan:
. S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. ARMY OF THEPOTOMAO,
No. 122. OampatRnper'sMeeling-House, Va.,Mayll,1862.

I. The officers and soldiers of the Army of the Potomac, when within
any of the States in rebellion, will not be allowed to t.'lke or destroy the
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OAMP NEAR ROPER'S CHUROH,
May 12, 1862.

property of the inhabitants therein, on the plea ot the owners being dis
loyal, or upon any other pretense.

II. Soldiers will not be permitted to straggle from their proper com
mands, nor will they enter the premises of the inhabitants without per
mission from the proper authority.

HI. The provost-marshals of divisions will have the means of know
ing who are the disloyal inhabitants, and will give the necesslU'y orders
for taking possession of auy property belonging to such, if it should be
deemed necessary.

In the absence of such orders all provost guards will give protection
to the private property of the inhabitants, and treat them with courtesy
and kindness.

IV. Persons connected with this army detected in committing or hav
ing committed depredations by injuring property of perSons, or in car
rying oft' an~' article or articles from houses or estates (whether aban·
doned or not) without proper authority, will be held ill custody and
brought to trial. . •

V. All property belonging to such inhabitants found in the posses
sion of persons connected with this army will be turned over to the pro
vost-marshals of divisions to be restored to the owners.

By command of MaJor·General McOlellan :
S. WILLIAMS,

.Assistant Adjutant-Gmaeral.

SPECIAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
No. 145. Oamp at Roper's Ohuroh, Va., May 11,1862.

• • • • • • •
II. Brig. Gen. J. J. Abercrombie, having reported to these headquar

ters, in compliance with instructions from the War Department, is M
signed to duty with Hooker's division, Third Army Corps, and will
report accordingly.

By command of Major-General McOlellan :
S. WILLIAMS,

.AsNtant Adjutant·Gtmeral.

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
Weather good. Roads improving. White House and Cumberland

in our possession. Nothiug new from enemy.
GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,

Major-GeneralOommanding.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Roper's Meeting·HQuse, May 12, 1862-7 p. m.

(Received May 13, 11.30 a. m.)
Hon. E. M. STANTON)

Secretary oJ War:
I respectfully apply to be furnished with two or at least one addi

tional regiment to furnish the garrisons for Yorktown, Gloucester, and
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Williamsburg. It is extremely embarra~sing at the present time ro
break in on the existing brigade organizations, as I am compelled to do
to supply these garrisons.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Oamp at Roper's Oh'Urch, May 12, 1862.

(Received May 13, 11.30 p. m.)
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
Oommander RoOdgers writes me to·day that he went with the gun·

boats yesterday past Little Brandon. Everything quiet and no signs
-of troops crossing the river. He found two batteries of ten or twelve
guns each on the south side of James River-one opposite the mouth
-of the Warwick, the other about southwest from Mulberry Point. The
upper battery on Harden's or Mother Line's Bluff has heary rifled
pieces. Between the batteries lay the Jamestown and Yorktown.
Commander Rodgers offered battle, but the gunboats moved off. He
silenced oue battery, and finding it required too much ammunition ro
silence the other ran past it.
Rod~rs says the Galena cannot use her. engines when aground, the

valve-pipes and condenser becoming clogged with sand, &c. He says
that the channel marks are all changed; that the Galena will almos\
certainly run aground in passin~ up to Oity Point, and that while
aground she is to a great degree paralyzed.

GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
Major· General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPAR~'MENT OF VmGINIA,
Fort Monroe, May 12, 1862.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,
Oommanding Army of the Potomac, Williamsburg:

Sm:· The Merrimac is blown up. Our vessels of war have gone up
James River; among others the Monitor.

Your flank will be protected on the James River. A small detach·
ment will answer for Yorktown.

I want all my troops. I intend going to Suffolk, leaving a few troops
at Newport News and a sufficient force at Fort Monroe.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. WOOL,

MajM- General, Oommanding.

GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
No. 123. Oamp at Roper's Meeting-House, Va., May 12, 1862.

I. Hereafter no newspaper correspondent or other citizen not in the
military service will be allowed to go to the front be~'ondGeneral Head
quarters, or toO accompany the advance guard or any of the advanced
divisions on the march.

II. All passes to newspaper correspondents to accompany the army
will be signed by Brig. Gen. R. B. Marcy, chiefof staff. No others will
be recog-ilized. ..
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III. The number of stra,gglers from the various regiments of the army
on the march to this point has been so great aa seriously to diminish
the effective strength of the army for the day. As it is of the first im
portance, in view of being prepared at any moment to meet the enemyt

that every man capable of bearing arms should be with his company,
all officers must use every endeavor to prevent st.raggling. Each brio
gade commander will place a guard in rear of his brigade, with strin
gent orders to bring up all stragglers. Division commanders will be
held responsible that these orders are strictly carried into effect.

By command of Major-General McClellan:
. S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

SPEOIAL ORDERS, }
No. 146.

HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAO
Oamp at Roper's Ohurch, May 12, 1862.

• • • • • • •
VII. Order of march for to-morrow:
Franklin's division will move at 4 a. m., to encamp at Cumberland.
Smith's division to move at 5 a. m. to Cumberland via New Kent

Court-House, and to take up t.he brigade which has been detached to
that place. On his arrival at Cumberland General Smith will report
to General Franklin.

F. J. Porter's to start at 5 a. m., to follow the road taken by Frank
lin, and to encamp at Cumberland, if possible.

The Artillery Reserve to march at 4 a. m., and follow Smith to Cum
berland.

Sykes' brigade to start at 5 a. m., and take the road followed by Hunt.
On his arrival at Cumberland General Sykes will report to General' F.
J. Porter.

Duane's battalion of Regnlar Enwneers tO,follow Sykes.
General headquarters to march at 6 a. m. by Atkinson's and Elliot's.
The Cavalry Reserve to march at 10 a. m., by the Barhamsville road

and Jennings' and Elliot's, and to encamp at Cnmberland. The road
passea through Franklin's present camp.

Conch'S division to march at 7 a. m.
Casey's division to follow Couch. The wagons of the two divisions

are to follow Casey, and both divisions to encamp at New Kent Court
Honse. A brigade, to be taken from either division, will be detached
by General Keyes as a rear guard.

Kearny's division: Two brigades to march to the vicinity of the road
which leads to DilUlcund Bridge, and which leaves the New Kent Court
House road about 8 miles in front of Barhamsville (BaskinwaJker's
store). The remaining brigade to encamp in the vicinity of Roper's
Church (present camp ofGeneral Headquarters), watching the Diascund
road, and to await further orders.

Hooker to await further orders at his present camp.
Sumner to await further orders at Eltbam.
'fie Eighth fenns~'lvaniaCavalry, Col. D. McM. Gregg, to remain at

New Kent Court-House for further orders.
By command of Major·General McClellan:

S. WILLIAMS,
.4.s3istant Adjutant-General.
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L. M. GOLDSBOROUGH.

U. S. SHIP MINNESOTA,
Port Monroe, May 13, 1862.

Hon GmEON WELLES,
Secretary oj the Navy :

From what I gather, Rodgers when last heard from, on the 11th in
stant, was at a point about 25 miles this side of City Point. The
Mouitor and Stevens have probably joined him ere this. Some delay
may be experienced at the obstructions placed b~' the enemy 10 miles
this side of Richmond, but nothing more I apprehend, nor do I think
the delay will be beyond half a day or 80 at most, although, of course,
it is impossible for me to judge with any great precision upon the
subject.

U. S.' FLAG,SIlIP MINNESOTA,
Hampton Roads, Va., May 13, 1862..

Hon. GmEON WELLES
Secretary oj the Natlg, Washington Oity:

Sm: The reports in the papers about the navy-yard at Norfolk are
utWlyand entirely false. To have destroyed it more effectually than
has been done would indeed have been a difficult task. Essentially, it
is in utter ruins.

L. M. GOLDSBOROUGH,
Flag-0jJic6r.

FORT MONROE, May 18, 1862.
(Received May 14:, 12.4:7 p.m.)

Hon E. M. STANTON,
Secretary oj War:

We have Suffolk
i

taken last evening by MaJor Dodge. All quiet.
Ml\Jor-General McO ellan's troops are at Oumberland.

JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJor-GtrMf'al.

OAMP NEAR ROPER'S OHURCH,
May 13, 1862-4.30 a. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON;
Secretary oJ War:

Am about starting. Nothing new received during the night.
Enemy concentrating on my front, near Ohickahominy.

GEO. B. MaOLELLAN,
Ma.jor-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAa,
Oum.berland, May 13,1862-8.30 p. m. (Rood May 14:,12.4:0.)

Bon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

We reached Oumberland to-day. In consequence of the small num·
ber of roads and tbeir narrowness our movement~ have been at~nded
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CUMBERLAND, May 14, 1862.

CUMBERLANDl¥ay 14:,1862.
(Received May 15, 1.33 p. m.)

CUMBERLAND1 !fay 14, 1862.
(Received May 15, 1.30 p. m.)

with great difficulty. The same causes will render our farther prog·
ress necessarily slow. We have had one or two skirmishes to·day,
but without any especial results. The enemy is in force in my front;.
and my views respecting his intention to bring to bear against me aU
his available force remain unchanged.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major- General.

WA.R DEPARTMENT,
Washington Oity, D.O., May 13,1862.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MaCLELLAN,
. Oommanding Army of the Potomac:

Five locomotives and eighty cars will start for West Point to·night,
if you do not countermand the order.

Nothing from Halleck.
P. H. WATSON

Assistant Secretary of War.

ABRAHAM LINOOLN, President:
The battle will be fought probably, this side of Richmond. We think

that you should order whole or maJor part of General McDowell's, with
Shields, up the York River as soon as possible, and order Wyman's
flotilla up the James River. We find General-McClellan confident of
success. He moves to White House to·morrow morning, and wishes
to cut oft' enemy's rear before reaching th~t point. We go to·morrow
morning to Fort Monroe, and expect to inquire there about the opera-
tions to guard James River. .

WM. H. SEWARD.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,!
Secretary oJ War:

I have to request that the rolling stock and material for repairs of
West Point and Richmond Railway may be shipped to West Point at
once.

We know of one bridge to rebuild between West Point and the
Pamunkey River besides that at White House, which is some 700 feet
long.

GEO. B. MaCLELLAN,
Major-General, qommandifl{l.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secret4ry of War:

Am detained by the necessity of making new roads and repairing old
ones. -Move to·morrow morning to White House in force: Every-
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thing well closed up, and will try to keep it so. News from front indi
cat~ enomy in large force. lmining to·day. No time will be lost in
bringing about a decisive battle.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major-General, Oommanding.

MCOLELLAN'S, 14th-7 p. m.
(Received Washington, D.O., May 16, 1862-1.40 p. m.)

SECRETARY OF WAR:

Please order a supply of Schenkl ammunition for the 20·pounder
Parrott gun, say 10,000 rounds, to be sent to the White HOUBe for the
use of this. arm~·. That furnished has not given satisfactory results.

GEO. B. MaOLELLAN,
Major. General.

HEADQUAR1'ERS FOl.:':R.TH OORPS,
New Kent Oourt-House, May 14, 1862-10.30 a. m.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,
Adjutant-General, Army of tlte Potomac:

. :-;IR: The last of m~' corps arrived at their bivouac, near this pointlat abont 3 o'clock this morning. The trains are nearly all in, ana
General OaseJ"s ammunition has an-ived. The delay of the march was
unavoidable on account of the blocking of the roads by trains.

On my arrival at the telegraph station last night I wrote a note in
pencil to Oolonel Oolburn to sa;v I would establish my headquarters
near General Oouch, but on arriving near his camp I learned that my
column had been delayed, and so I returoed, and dispatched a staff
officer to alter my note so as to say that I would encamp here. My
front is extellsh'e, and I may change again to-day. If so, will notify
you at once.

I will endeavor to finish my report of the battle of Williamsburg
to-day.

I have the hOllor to be, sir, very respectfully, your oOO<lient servant,
E. D. KEYES,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Fourth Oorp8.

P. S.-Since writing the above Oolonel Gregg, Eighth Pennsylvania
Cavalry, has reported to me that he has pickets 6 miles out on the
Richmond road; that they are annoyed by the enemy's shell; that the
nearest infantry is 2 miles this side, thrown out from Oouch's division,
and that he needs a company to advance up to his pickets to snpport
them. I have ordered General Couch to furnish a company, in compli.
ance therewith.

E. D. KEYES,
Brigadier-General, Oommanding Fou,rth 0lJ'rP8.

P. 8.-1 have dire,cted General Oasey to guard well out toward' the
Chickahominy River, and to place his outguards far out on the· roads
and to make an examination and to be certain tha~no road is left un·
guarded.

E.D.KEYE~
Brigadie/'·General, Oommanding Fourth vorp•.
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L. M. GOLDSBOROUGH,
Flag-OJJWer.

·U. S. FLAG-SHIP MmNESOTA,
Hampton Roads, l[ay 14, 1862.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Na1JY :

Sm: I have dates from Commander Rodgers of the 12th instant.
The Monitor and Stevens had joined him where he was lying off James
Island, and he was to move up the river that evening until joined by
the Monitor and Stevens. He was, as he says, unable to resist the five
gunboats of the enemy above him, because the Galena would inevi
tably be grounded in passing the bar, and thus leave only the Aroos
took and Port Royal to assist them. Notwithstanding my orders to
Lieutenant-Commander Jeffers to reduce all of the enemy's works on
the James River as he went along, spike their guns, and blow up their
magazines, and thus leave the river entirely open, so that supplies of
any sort might be forwarded without difficultYt he has not C8.1'ried
them out" and I now am informed that two of theIr works on the river
bank of J ames River and at Rock Wharf Landing, and the other at
Harden's or Mother Line's Bluff, both between here and our vessel up
the James River, mnst in effect be taken before the river can be navi·
gated by our supply vessels. My present intention is to send the
Snsquehanna and Dacotah up the river for the purpose of taking those
works which, as Rodgers informs me, although strong in guns are
probably weak in men. I have put 200-pounder Parrott's on board the
Susqnehanna, and the Dacotah came here provided with one. The
Seminole I shall retain at Norfolk, and perhaps the San Jacinto be
sidesl but if I do have to send the San Jacinto with the Susquehanna.
and JJacotah, then I shall have to move this ship up to Norfolk, and
then leave nothing in these Roads for the time being. Before sending
off this expedition I hope to hear from Rodgers again, to whom I have
written by mail of to-day. If he sncceoos in getting to Richmond
there may be no necessity for it.

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 147.
• •

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp near Oumberland, May 14, 1862.

• • • • •
IV. Order of march for to-morrow:
General Headqnarters will move at - a. m., and be established at the

White Honse.
Franklin's division will move at 4 a. m., followed by Porter's division

and the Infantry Resen-e. The latter will be followed by the Artillery
Reserve.

All the above troops will encamp at the White House.
'Voodbury's Engineer Brigade: The men and wagons will march to

the White House, to which place the materials of the engineer train
will be sent by water.

Duane's battalion of Regular Engineers, and the pontoon train nnder
his charge, will proceed to the White House this afternoon.

The Cavalry l{eserve will move at 10 a. m. to the White House.
Brigadier-General Humphre;ys will de8igllate an officer to act as a

guide to this colum~.
The Second Corps, Sumner's (except the Eighth lllinois Cavalry, on

detached service), will be concentrated at Cumberland.
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The two divisions will move at 5 a. m.
The Third Corps, Porter's dh·ision excepted, will be concentrated at

Cumberland.
Kearny's division will mo\"e at 5 a. m.
Hooker's division will move at 6 a. m., but the head of his column

will not enter the New Kent and Cumberland road until the rear of
Sumner's Corps shall have cleared it. Grover's brigade will also march
to Cumberland, if practicable, without too much fatiguing the men
and animals.

Until further orders one division of the Fourth Army Corps will be
posted in the opening about 1 mile to the front and right of New Kent
Court-House and one division will remain at New Kent Court-Hoose.

The Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry, Colonel Gregg, will remai~ tem
porarily, at New Kent Court-House, under the orders of General K.eyes.

Generals Snmner and Heintzelman will send staff officers ahead to ac
qnaint themselves with the roads their troops are to follow, and will
leave intelligent non-commissioned officers where other roads cross or
meet, to preveDt any portion of their troops or trains from taking the
wrong direction.

By command of Major General McClellan:
S. W ILLI.A.MS,

AS8istant .A djutant- GeMraz'

WASHINGTON CITY,
May 15, 1862.

Major-General MOOLELLA.N,
Oumberland, Va.:

YonI' long dispatch of yesterday· is just received. I will answer
more fully soon. Will May now that all your dispatches to the Secre
tary of War have been promptly shown'to me. Have done and shall
do all I could and can to sustain you. Hoped that the ope,ning of
James River aud putting Wool and Burnside in communication, with
an open 1'000 to Ricpmond, or to you, had effected something in that
direction. I am still unwilling to take all our force off the direct line
between Richmond and here.

A. LINCOLN.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, D.O., May 15, 1862.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,
. Oumberland, Va.:

On Tuesday last I directed McCallum and General Meigs to send
. forward to West Point the rolling stock and material for repairing the
West Point and Richmond Railway, in anticipation that it would soon
be called for.

P. H. WATSON,
Assistant &cretary oj War.

• See McClellan's report, Part I, p. 26.
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CUMBERLAND, May 15 "1862.
(Received May 17, 3 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Rain commenced again yesterday and continued last night and to
day. With utmost difficulty I have moved two ,divisions in advance
this day and moved forward those in rear. We have to do much road
making as we go, but are continually advancing.

Nothing new from the front to-day.
I have heard llothing from James River gunboats. Very cool, wet,

and dreary to-day. I

Seeretaries Seward, Bates, and Welles left last night.
GEO. B. MaCLELLAN,

Major-General, Oommanding.

OUMBERLAND, May 15, 1862.
(Received May 17, 3 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of WaT:

Rain has continued all day, making the roads horrible. With great
difficulty I have moved two divisions to White House and closed up the
reM pretty well. On this plan headquarters move to White House to
morrow.

Nothing of interest to·day. We are advancing as rapidly as is pos
sible, but it is slow work. I, however, have everything well in hand.

GEO. B. MaCLELLAN,
. Major-General.

FORT MONROE, VA.,
May 16, 1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of WaT :

I am here in command of the two most important positions in tbe
possession of the Federal Government. If any disaster should befall
General McClellan I am whollv unable with the force I have to defend
these two positiolls. The calls made upon me by General McClellan to
take care of his sick, wounded, and prisoners of every description take
from me a considerable number of men. I have sent to Norfolk about
8,000 men, and will send over another thousand, making in all about
9,000 rank and file. With this force I have ten pieces of light artillery.

. This force would be wholly inadequate to defend Norfolk in case Gen
eral McClellan should be defeated. At the same time Newport News
and Fort Monroe would be exposed to capture by a victorious army,
they having but 3,000 men effective to defend both places. I want ten
regiments and 300 horst's to put myself in a condition to resist the force
that might be bronght against me in case of General McClellan's defeat.
It is said he intends to intrench his army some 10 miles from the posi
tion occupied by the rebels 10 miles in front of Richmond. The horses
I want are requisite for three light or field batteries.

JOHN E. WOOL,
MaJOT-GeMral.
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
May 16, 1862-1.12 p. m.

~. Gen. JOHN E. WOOL,
Fort Monro.,:

If any person not in the military service llhould presume to give you
any instructions or directions in respect to military operations you will
(ive them no attention, unless they are specially authorized, in writing,
by the President or ·by this Department.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary oj War.

WHITlil HOUSE, May 16, 1862.
(Received May 17, 2.45 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Our advanced columns occupied Baltimore Cross-Roads aud Tun
8tall's Station to·day. The rebel pickets withdrew. before our troops.
They burned the railroad bridge across the Pamunkey at this place and
other bridges in advance as far as we have examined.

The rains during the past two days have rendered the roads so bad
that the train of one divisiou has been thirty-six hours in making I)
miles.

I have been informed this eveuing that the official reports of certain
eommanders engaged in the battle at Williamsburg have by some means
unknown to me got into the hands of newspaper repo~rs, who will
probably forward them for pnblication before I have submItted them
to you. I shall take steps to ascertain how this bas been done and pre
vent any such nnmilitary and unjustifiable proceedings in future. In
Die mean time I beg to suggest that it might be well to prohibit their
publication in this instance by a telegraphic order from the Department.
My report will be transmitted as soon as I receive all the reports from
the different commanders.

•

GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
Major- General, Oommanding.

INGALLS, May 16 1862.
(Received. May 17,4.20 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON)
. Secretat"]/ oJ War:

A contraband just in reports that he beard an officer of Oonfederate
Army say our gunboats had reached within 8 miles of Richmond.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major- General.

HEADQUAR'.rERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
White House, May 16) 1862-11 0.. m.

(Receive<J May 17, 4.30 p. m.)
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

&cretary oj War:
Have just arrived. Roads as bad as can be. The trains of two

divisions which left Cumberland yesterday a. m. are not yet half way
up-distance 5 miles. Rain bas ceased, 80 that roads will, I hope, im
prove. Impossible to make other movements of troops to-day.
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I have taken every precaution to secure from lnjury this house, where
Washington passed the first portion ofhis married life. I neither occupy
it myself nor permit others to occupy it, or the grounds in immediate
vicinity.

Nothing new from the front to·day. Enemy in some force at Saint
Peter's Church. We cannot get at each other now.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General, Oommanding.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF VmGlNIA,
No. 46. Fort Monroe, Va., May 16, 1862.

The organization of the forces now at Norfolk and vicinity will be
brigaded until further orders as follows:

Brig. Gen. E. L. Viele's brigade to consist of Second Regiment New
York Volnnteers, Tenth Regiment New York Volunteers, Sixteenth
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers.

Brig. Gen. Max Weber's brigade to consist of First Regiment Dela
ware Volunteers, Twentieth Regiment New York Volunteers, Fifty
eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Brig. Gen. J. O. Robinson's brigade to consist of First Regiment
Michigan Volnnteers, Twentieth Regiment Indiana Volunteers, Ninety.
ninth Regiment New York Volunteers.

The artillery and cavalry mil be assigned hereafter.
The Sixteenth Regiment, with a section of Oaptain Follett's battery,

nnder Lieutenant Whitney, Fourth Artillery, and one squadron of the
Eleventh Regiment Pennsylvania Cavalry, under a mo.jor, will take post
at Suffolk. They will march to-morrow.

By command of Maj. Gen. John E. Wool:
WM. D. WHIPPLE,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

WASHINGTON CITY,
May 17,1862.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN: .

Opthalmia, contracted while absent from home, has disabled me from
writing until to-day.

We have had nothing of interest from any quarter for several days,
but are expecting news from Corinth very soon.

An order respecting your application to the President for re-enforce
ments will be transmitted to-morrow. The instruction you desired re
specting the publication of unauthorized official reports has beeu given.

EDWIN M. STANTONl
Recretary of war.

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
May 17, 1862.

MtmIQt'andum, in handwriting of President Lincoln, of his proposed addi
tions to imtructionB of above date to General McDowell and General
Meigs' i1ldorsement thereon. . (&6 also Part I, p. 28.)

You will retain the separate command of the forces taken with you;
but while co-operating with General McClellan you will obey his orders,
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except that you are to judge, and are not to allow your force to be dis
posed otherwise than so as to give the greatest protection to this capital
which may be possitile from that distance.

[lndol'llement.]

To the SEORETARY OF WAR:
The President having shown this to me, I snggested that it is dan·

gerous to direct a subordinate not to obey the orders of his superior in
any case, and that to give instru<,tions to General McClellan to this
same eud and furnish General McDowell with a copy thereof would
effect the object desired by the President. He desired me to say that
the sketch of instructions to General McOlellan herewith he thought
made this addition unnecessary.

Respectfully,
M. O. M.

WILLIAMSBURG, May 17, 1862.
(Received May 17. 9.40 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON)
Secretary OJ War:

The gunboatsGalena, Mouitor, Aroostook, Naugatuck, and Port Royal
were repnlsed from Fort Darling, 7 miles below Richmond, yesterday.
A portion of them have returned to Jamestown Island, near this place,
in James River.

Lieutenant Morris commanding the Port Royal, sent overland to me
this morning for inteiligence regarding the condition of the forts below
the island, and also to assist in burying the dead which he brooght
down with him. Seventeen have been interred on the banks of the
river, and there are a number of wounded on board, including Morris.
The 1oo·ponnder gun of the Naugatuck exploded at the first fire.

DAVID CAMPBELL,
Oolonel Fifth Pennsylvania OafJalry.

By authority of General McOlellan.

WHITE HOUSE, May 17, 1862-10.46 p. m.
(Received May 18,7.35 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

After a careful consideration of the meager accounts I have just reo
ceived of the gunboats' operations on the James River I am inclined
to think that we ought not to be discouraged. They were caught in
verY adverse circumstances, and I think their repulse will prove to be
due to the {act that they were subject to a close musketry fire they
could not reply to. I wonld urge the necessity of perfect co-operation
between all the Army and Navy forces in Western [Eastern] Virginia.
I have not one word of official information as to the objects to be at·
tained by any of them.

12 R X-VOL XI, PT ill

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major- General.
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GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
Major. General.

NEWPORT NEWS, May 18, 1862.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE,POTOlltUO.
White House, May 17, 1862-10.30 p. m.

(Received May 18, 8 a. m.)
Hon. E. M. STANTON;

Secretary oJ War:
A combined naval and army expedition under Oaptain Murray, U.

S. Navy, with troops and artillery under Major Willard and Captain
Ayres, of the Army, went some 25 miles up the Pamunkey to-day, and
forced the rebels to destroy two steamers and some twenty schooners.
The expedition was admirably managed, and all concerned deserve
great credit.

We have advanced considerably to-day. The roads are now improv.
ing, and you may soon expect to hear of the whole army being on the
Ohickahominy. All goes well.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washingttm Oity, D.O., May 17, 1862.

MI\i. Gen. GEORGE B. MaOLELLAN,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac:

There have been forwarded from Baltimore to West Point five loco
motives, eighty cars, 3 miles in length of railroad iron, 30,000 feet,
board measure, of timber, one dozen frogs, one dozen switch irons, 1,200
chairs, with full supply of rail spikes, the last of which, it is expected,
will reach West Point on Monday.

. P. H. WATSON
AsriBtant Secretary of War.

OFF HARDIN'S BLUFF, JAMES RIVER,
May 17, 1862.

G. V. Fox,
AsriBtant Se<"T'etary of the Na"'Y:

The Secretary of the Navy directs me to inform you that the Port
Royal has come down from vicinity of Richmond. When within 8 miles,
just as the last turn in the river was made, found passage obstructed by
two rows of sunken vessels, chains, and apilea, among them also James·
toWII and Yorktown. Thursday morning a large battery on Ward's Bluff,
200 feet high, with two rows of guns, opened on vessels. Rifie pits along
river filled with sharpshooters. Fight lasted four hours. Galena hit
twenty-eight t,imes and perforated eighteen times. Monitor struck
three times; uninjured. Thirteen men killed and 11 wounded on board
Galena. Lieutenant Morris, of Port Royal, injured in leg by rifie-ball.
Two men on Naugatuck wounded. Galena and Monitor came down to

4 City Point. Naugatuck came down with Port Royal. Her gun burst,
injuring 1 man.

WM. FAXON
Ohief Olerk.

Bon. E. M. STANTON;
&cr6tary OJ War:

We went yesterday to Jamestown. James River is cleared of land
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and naval forces of enemy to within 8 miles of Richmond. We met
vessels coming d3wn from brisk naval engagement of Thursday. It
la.8ted four hours. Monitor could not reach batteries 200 feet high.
River obstructed with vessels sunk across channel, including the J ames
town and Yorktown. The Galena was struck twentyeight times,

• pierced eighteen times. Thirteen killed, 11 wounded. Lieutenant Mor
ris, of the gunboat Port Royal, wounded, but not seriously. No other
casualties. Lieutenant Jeffers and Commodore Smith report that a c0
operating land force will be needed to carry these batteries. The Nau
gatuck's big gun burst. Evt'rybody says and everything indicates the
retirement of the enemy from all country between Richmond aud the
ocean. Can you send a force to co-operate with Commodore Smith on
this river' It would give us Richmond without delay. Commodore
Goldsborough orders renewal of the naval fight, and will re-enforce 808
fast 808 possible. We return to-morrow.

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

NEWPORT NEWS, May 18, 1862.
G. V. Fox,

A8riBta1&t Secretary of the NtJfJ1I :

TIie Secretary of the Navy directs me to inform you that we came
up to Day's Point yesterday morning to shell fortifications. Found
carefully constructed earthworks, mounting twelve heavy guns, hastily
abandoned on Wednesday. Guns splendid, and works partiallY,de
stroyed. Secession fiag left flying. Marines landed, tort' it down;
raised Stars and Stripes. A few miles above met Port Royal and Nau
gatuck. Reports severe engagement ThlU'Sday morning 8 miles from
Richmond. Fleet turned last bend; found river obstructed by two roW8
of sunken vessels, among which were Jamestown amI Yorktown i also
by spiles and chains, and directly fa.cin~ river on bluff, 200 feet hIgh, a
battery, with two rows of heavy guns. River shore lined with rifle pits,
concealed in woods. Fight lasted four hours. Galena struck twenty
eight times amI perforated eighteep times by plunging shot; oue hole
about 2 feet long. One shot passed through one side and nearly through
iron on the other. Had 13 men killed and 11 wounded. Fought at 600
to 1,000 yards. Monitor went ahead, but could not elevate guus enough,
and fell back to the Galena. Was struck three times and uninjured.
Lieutenant Morris, of Port Royal, wounded by Minie hall in leg. Two
men wounded on Naugatuck. Her large gun burst. Vessels returned
to City Point on account of batteries ou high bluff protectiug obstruc
tions. Vessels can go no farther up and cannot take battery. River clear
to point of fight. Went up to Jamestown last night to look after mat
ters. Reach WashiiIgton to-morrow.

WM. FAXON,
Olerk, N. D.

MOULBLLAN'S, May 18, 1862.
(Received 8.30 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
I regret to learn that you are ill. Weather now very warm. My

pickett! within a mile of Bottom's Bridge, amI as close to the railway
bridge of the Chickahominy. Scouts have been within a quarter of a
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mile of Bottom's Bridge. Enemy there in force. I am moving on sev
eral roads, and will soon be in condition to ascertaift the strength of
their line. The information we get still tends to the conclusion that
they intend fighting in front of Richmond. I would be glad to learn
something about McDowell's position and the forces in front of him.
It interests me as affecting my right flank. What are Banks and Fr6- •
mont and Wool doing'

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General, Oommanding.

MCOLELLAN'S, May 18, 1862.
(Received 8.40 p. m.)

Hon. WH. H. SEWARD:
Dispatch received. My pickets are within a. mile of Bottom's Bridge

and scouts have been within a quarter of a. mile. Am adv8ncing on the
other roads. Indications that enemy intend fighting at Richmond.
Policy seems to be to concentrate everything there. They hold central
position, and will seek to meet us while divided. I think we are com
mitting a great military error in having so many independent coluIilDs.
The great battle should first be fought by our troops in mass; then di
vide if necessary. I do not think gunboats can do much withont aasist
ance of land forces. I am getting on well.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
M(ljor- General, Oommanding.

FORT MONROE, May 18, 1862.
(Received 12.35.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
As you may have already beeu informed, the Navy was repulsed

within 8 miles of Richmond on Thursday, after four hours' fighting.
The Galena. was hit twenty-eight times, perforated eighteen times; 13
men killed and 11 wounded. The gun of the Stevens bursted,killing 1
man. Lientenant Morris injured in the leg. Monitor hit three times i
uninjured. She and the Galena. are a.t City Point. Port Royal ana
Stevens are at Harden's Bluff. All quiet here and at Norfolk. I am
preparing for coming events. I hope you will send ten regiments over;
if they should not be required to defend Norfolk they would be ready
for the onward march. I thank you again and again for your kind and
friendly messages. I will take care that you have no cause to regret
your confidence or appreciation of myself.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major-General, Oomffl.anding.

WASHINGTON OITY, May 18,1862.

Maj. Gen. JOHN E. WOOL:
It will be impossible at this time to send you more troops. Five gen

erals in the field are asking for troops, and there are none to give them.
You will have to hold fast with the force you have.

I had the pleasure of signing your new commission to-day.
EDWIN M. STANTON%.......

8«lrtJto,ry of war.
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HEADQUA.RTERS DEPARTMENT OP THE POTOMAC,
• May 18, 1862.

General S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
White H0'U88 :

The commanding general directs that you move one division of ~'our

corps to Saint Peter's Church to·morrow, the other division to take post
in the vicinity of New Kent Court·House, picketing toward Jones'
Bridge. A sufficient commaud will, however, be left by you at Cum
berland to assist in breaking up the depot in that place and to guard
the public property there for the time being.

When the stores are all removed the detachment will rejoin its proper
command.

Please acknowledge this dispatch.
By order of Major-General McClellan:

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant· General.

GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRB. ARMY OP THE POTOMAC,
No. 125. Oamp near White Bous8, Va., May 18,1862.

1. The attention of the general commanding has been called to the
publication of letters from officers and others c'Qnnected with this army
containing information which must have been of much value to the
enemy should it have reached. him. .

To communicate precise intelligence of the strength, position, or move
ments of the army in private letters, not designed for publication, is
itself highly improper, and liable to prove of serious disadvantage to
our operations; but when such intelligence is aUowed to pass into the
public prinUi the proceeding deserves ,.,-ave censure, if indeed the
offense does not become one demanding the exaction of the I enalty de
nounced by the law for giving information to the enemy.

Henceforth the communication, for publication, of any intelligence
likely to prove of advantage to the enemy is prohibited; 'and the utmost
circum8pection is enjoined upon correspondents in their private letters.

II. The publication of official reports of military events, or the circu
lation of copies of the Mame, for pri vate purposes, in advance of their
having reached the War Department and of the authorization of their
publiCation by the Secretary of War, is improper and unmilitary, and
is strictly prohibited.

Official reports are the property of the Government; they cannot be
published or put in circulation without the consent of the proper au
thority.

III. The forces commanded by BriK. Gens. F. J. Porter and W. B.
Franklin are designated the Fifth and Sixth Provisional Army Corps.

By command of Major·General McClellan:
S. WILLIAMS.

Assistant Adjutant.General.

FORT MONROE, VA.., May 19, lR62.
(Received May 20,10.20 a. m.)

Bon. E. M. STANTON)
Secretary Of War :

The desponding tone of General McOlellan in calling for more troops
induced me to ask for more troops. The calling for troops on his part
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JOHN E. WOOL, '
Major-General.

creates a suspicion of weakness, and consequently may lead to defeat.
It is therefore I called for more troops, to be ready to meet coming
events foreshadowed by calls made on the Government. The Sixteenth
rMassachusetts1Re.giment, with a section of artillery and a squadron of
aragoon81 occupies Suffolk. I intend sending a ~eater force as soon
as I can torward supplies. I will have cars running on the railroad in
two or three days; and the telegraph line established in the course of
two days to SuffOlk, and I am informed it will be established between
Fort Monroe and Cherrystone Creek to-morrow.

The principal part of my forces is at Norfolk and in advance of the
naval station, and near the intrenchments facing toward Suffolk. The
rebels tore up the rails for some distance from Suffolk leading to here1
and burned the bridge that crosses Blackwater River. It is reported .
that they destroyed all the bridges on the Roanoke Railroad. The peo
ple of Norfolk have shown as yet no disposition to acknowledge the
Government of the United States· at the same time assert with confi
dence that General MeClellan wiiI be beaten!' the rebels having more
than 100,000 men in and around Richmond. do not believe the latter
statement, yet it may be true.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND ARMY CORPS,
Oamp at Saint Eeter's Ohurch, May 19, 1862.

Brig. Gen. R. B. MARCY;
Ohief oJ Staff:

GENERAL: Richardson's division is in camp at this place. Sedg
wick's division at the junction of the road leading past Dr. Mayo's house
and the direct road from New Kent Court-House to Bottom's Bridge,
about 3 miles from this. I cautioned him particularly about watching
the roads leading in upon our left.

Very respectfully,
E. V. SUMNER,

Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Oommanding.

TUNSTALL'S STATION, May 19, 1862-3 p. m.
(Received May 20, 10.30 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
&cretary of War:

Has been raining again to-day, but the whole army has nevertheless
advanced. Have been to Bottom's Bridge to-day. Enemy are there.
Expect our reconnoitering parties to be at New Bridge to·day. The
troops well together and in hand. Railway in good order between Pa.
mnnkey and Chickahominy, except two small bridges, which were
burned. .

GEO.. B. McOLELLAN.

NEAR TUNSTALL'S STATION,
May 20, 1862.

Brig. Gen. LORENZO THOMAS,
Adjutant-General:

The instructions of the Secretary of War to muster out the Ninth
New York Oavalry were duly received. Deeming that it would prove
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highly injurious to the public service to discharge here a regiment for
the most plut in a state of disaffection I have ordered the regiment to
Albany, N. Y., there to await the arrival of an officer to be desi~nat.ed

by you to muster it out, and I respectfully request that you will please
detail an officer for the purpose.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major-GtMJral

GENERAL ORDERS, } HnQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
No. 126. Oamp near TU1I.Itall's Station, Va., May 20, 1862.

When forage is found in the vicinity of the line of march of this Army,
brigade quartermasterIJ, after leaving three montHs'supply for the sub·
sistence of the owners and their families, including slaves, at the rate
of a bushel and a half per month for each person, are authorized to take
the remainder for the use of the Government animals.

An accurate account will be kept of all the forage thus taken and re
ceipts given to the owners or their agents for the same, which accounts
will be paid on presentation to the chief quartermaster of this army,
provided the owner takes the oath of allegiance to the United States·
if the oath is not taken, the accounts will be left for future settlement
by the Government authorities. No other persons except those herein
mentioned will be permitted to take property of any description from
the people of the country without special authority from these head
quarters.

By command of Ml\jor.General McOlellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

ABBiBtant Adjutant-GtmtW'al.

SPECIAL ORDERS, } HnQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
No. 153. Oamp near Tunstall's Station, Va., May 2~, 1862.

• • • • • • •
XIV. The Artillery Reserve is assigned to duty with the Fifth Pro

visional Army Oorps. Colonel Hunt will report in person or by a staff
officer to General Porter at 6 o'clock to-morrow moruing.

By oommand of Major.General McOlelian :
S. WILLIAMS,

AsriBtant Adjutant-General.
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"
Abstract ff'Oftl r8turn of tM Army of tM Potomac, Maj. Gen. George B. MoCldlall, U. B

Army, _mamiing, for May 20, 1862.
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COIl1l:DAlld.
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"'0;1 Po Po]! •
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General Btalf.... ...............G ------.-61--5-rr .
u. S. Engineers iDuane) ...•.. .•..••• ..••• .••. .. 4 233' .•...287' 2'1 281 .
Engineer Brigade (Woodbury).................. GO I, :u3 1, 298 1,836 I, G97 .••...
Regnlar Cavalry Reeerve (COOb)............... 78 1, 788 1, 8117 1, 927 2, 214 .••••.
ElICOrt to headqnartel'll (MoIntyre)...... •• . ••. •• 4 104 1011 111 ]« ..
Storge. Rill"" (Steel). . . .. . •• . 8 76 79 79 90 .
Provost guard IA. Porter) ._...... ..•..• ••...... 87 liliG li88 640 734 ..
Regular Artillery Reeerve (Hant) .•.•..•..••... 86 I, 802 1, 888 1,9U2 8, 187 lot
Siege train ('l'y1er) 57 1, 2il8 1, 28li 1,880 I 1,377
Secimd Army Corps (Sumner'.)*................ 792 16, 1145 17, aM 18, 2781 20,892
Third Army Corps (Heintzelmm's)t............ 767 17,438 18,199 19,731 23,831
Fourth Army Corps fKeyee')t .. · ~ 18,059 18,869 19,596 l!li,512
Fifth Provisional Army Corps (Fia John Per- 698 I., 960 Ill,~ 111,120. 19, 8~:;

tn's) § I

Sixth Provi.ional Army Corps (FranklIn's)U···· 872 19,212 20,074 20'81141 94, 143 «
Yorktown and Glon06lOter (Van Alen).......... 55 1,~ 1, 139

1

1, 171 1,296 ••••••
Advance guard (Stoneman)....... 152 2, II4ll a,101 8,168 3,5881 III
Williamsburg (Campbell)....... iii 8lI9 423 430 4711 ...•••

TotAl1... ..• . . . .. . . ..... .• .. .•. . .. .. .. . ., Illl9 98, 071 102;"236"Jlii7,OasT'''i28:u'TSiiO
*Riohardson's and 8edlnviok'. divJal.ODa.

iConoh'lI and C_y'll dlvisioDII.
Sloonm'. and W. F. Smith'. diviaioD&.

t Hooker'. and Kearn,Y's divwODll.
§ Morell's and Sykes divieioD&

WASHINGTON OITY,
. May 21, 1862.

Major-General MCOLELLAN:
YOfl! long dispatch of yesterday rto-day] just received.- You will

have just such control of General McDowell and his forces as you
therein indicate. McDowell can reach you by land sooner than he could
get aboard of boats, if the boats were ready at Fredericksburg, unless
his march shall be resisted, in which case the force resisting him will
certainly not be confronting yon at Richmond. By land lie can reach
you in five days after starting; whereas by water he would not reach
you in two weeks, judging by past experience. Franklin's single divis
ion did not reach you in ten days after I ordered it.

A. LINCOLN,
President United States.

GEO. B. McULELLAN,
Major·General,Oommanding.

MCOLELLAN'S, May 21, 1862-12.10 p. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Sem'etary of War:

Notwithstandiug rain of last night, everything has advanced except
headquarters camp. Fra.nkli~ is at Cold Harbor, 3 miles from New
Bridge; Porter a few miles behind him. Onr light troops have crossed
at Bottom's Bridge1 and reconnaissance now being pushed beyond to
ascertain position 01 enemy. All goes well. Weather is again clondy.
I am starting for Bottom's Bridge and Oold Harbor, returning to this
camp to night.

* See Part I, p. 28.
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FORT MONROE, May 21, 1862.

WASHINGTON, MOIg 21, 1862.
Major-General MCCLELLAN:

I have just been waited on by a large committee, who present a peti
tion lligned by twenty-three Senators and eighty-four Representatives,
asking me to restore General Hamilton to his division. I wish to do
this} and yet I do not wish to be understood as rebuking you.

P ease answer at once.
A. LINCOLN.

MCCLELLAN'S, May 21, 1862.
(Received. 9 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Have just returned from Bottom's Bridge; was a mile on other side.
Reconnaissance on heels of enemy, who probably did not like the
skirmish of yesterday. Bridge will be repaired by to-morrow morning
and others constructed. All the corps have advanced to-day.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

All quiet, and nothing of importance' to communicate, except at City
Point. The chief engineer of the steamer Massachusettll, doctor, and
signal officer went on shore, leaving the master's mate with 6 of the crew
in t,he boat. A oout fifteen minutes after lauding the boat was fired into
by a party of rebels, killing the master's mate and 1 man and severely
wounding 3 others, one of whom has. since died, leaving but 1 man in ,
the boat unharmed, who escaped with the boat. The chief engineer,
doctor, signal officer, and 2 men were taken prisoners and sent to Pe
tersburg. The Navy is unfortunate.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major. General.

The operator at Fort Monroe thinks the general means Wachusett
instead of Massachusetta.

W. D., Op.

COLD HARBOR,
May 22, 1862-12.30 p. m.

His Excellency ABRAH.A.M LINCOLN, President:
Your dispatch just received. The discipline of the Army will not per

mit the restoration of General Hamilton to his division. Since the mat
ter is pl'essed as it is I feel obliged to state what I did not care to before,
viz) that General H~milton is not fit to command a division. The task
before me is too serious to permit me to hesitate when called upon to
express an opinion. The cause of his removal from this army was am
ple tojustit:v me in the course pursued. You cannot do anything bet-
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ter calculated to injure my army and diminish the probabilities of success
in the approaching battle now imminent than to restore General Hamil
ton to his division. I earnestly protest against any such action, and I
trust that after this statement you will not think of sending General
Hamilton back to this army.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
MaJor-General, Oommanding.

HDQRs. DEPARTMENT OF THE RAPPAH.,tNNOCK,
Opposire Fredericksburg, May 22, 1862.

Major-General GEORGE B. MCOLELLAN:
I have received the orders of the President to move with the army

under my command and co-operate with yours in the reduction of
Richmond, and also a copy of his instructions to you in relation to that
co-operatio·n.

Major-General Shields will join me to-day. As soon as the necessary
preparations for the march can be completed, which I think will be by
the 24th instant, we shall set forth as the general directions ordered.

There is in front of us to impede our advance the secession Army of
the Rappahannock, so called, under the command of Joseph R. Ander
son, of the Tredegar Iron Works. His force i8 from 12,000 to 15,000
men mostly South Carolina and Georgia troops.

We shall engage tbis force on our first day's march, as they are now
within from 6 to 8 miles of us, posted on and to the right and left of the
Fredericksburg and Richmond Railroad, and in a position of consider
able strength. It is my purpose to try and turn this position by throw
ing a force on their left fiank and cut off their opportunity of receiving
any re-enforcements from the direction of Gordonsville. and at the same
time endeavor to save the railroad bridges. If this can be done. another
channel of supply can be had for the forces going against Richmond
that cannot fail to give great relief to the quartermaster's and commissary
departments of your army, and thus facilitate your operations. We
cannot rely on t·bis at finn, because they now occupy the line, and I am
told are prepared to destroy the bridges if they are forced to fall back.

I beg to ask to what extent can I rely on co-operation from you in
my present movements in the way of your cutting off the retreat of the
enemy upon Richmond, where they would add 12,000 to the forces
against you, and in saving the railroad bridge across the Pll,munkey,
and to what points on the Pamunkey can you extend your right to join
.me, and to what point can you cause supplies to be placed for my com
mand, and by what date can I count on finding them ready for me' I
shall require subsistence for 38,000 men and forage for 11,000 auimals.

IRVIN McDOWELL,
Major-General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH OORPS,
Near Bottom's Bridge, Va., May 22,1862.

Brig. Gen. 8. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Army of the Potomac:

8m: Brigadier-General Oasey reports the death of Brigadier-Gen
eral Keim, late in command of the Second Brigade of his division.
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JOHN E. WOOL,
Major- GmuwtU.

FORT MONROE, VA..,
May 23, 1862.

This melancholy event leaves a vacancy which I trust will be filled im
mediately by the assignment of an energetic brigadier to that brigade.

The division of Brigadier-General Vasey shows a falling off in effect
ive strength since March 30 of 3J577. This computation gives credit
for the regiment detached a few o.ays ago and is sufficiently alarming.

I remain, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
E.D.KEYE~

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Fourth UOfP"

FORT MONROE, VA..,
May 22, 1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTO~
Secretary oJ War:

Herewith I transmit the copy of a letter forwarded by me this day to
Flag-Officer L. M. Goldsborough, as follows:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your commnnication of this date,
in which you state that the Secretary of the Navy haa ordered you to take all the
navy ordnance stores from Fort Monroe and put them at Fort Norfolk. In reply I
would remark that Fort Norfolk was surrendered to the troops under my comDlAnd on
the 19th instant br. the rebela at Norfolk. I caunot, therefore, permit the Navy to take
possessiou of it WIthout an order from the President of the United States or the See
retary of War.

Hon. E. M. STANTON~

Secretary oJ War:
I have tbe honor to forward the copy of my letter of this date to

Flag-Officer L. M. Goldsborough, as follows:
From the information I have received I cannot permit the Navy to take])Ollllell8ion

of auy of the works, including the navy-yard or depot in the vicinity of N"orfolk, all
having been surrendered to me and taken poIlIl8II8lon by-the troops under my com
mand, without authority of the President of the United States or the Secretary of
War.

P. S.-PI_ answer.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major-GtmMGl

JOHN E. WOOL.

FORT MONROE, May 23, 1862.
(Received 8.15 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON;
Secretary OJ War:

The telegraph wires being down between this and the Headquarters
of the Army of the Potomac, it may not be improper to eend you the
following dispatch from General McClellan:

(From Headqaarten Army Potomac, Cold Harbor, 28d.]

To Maj. Gen. JOHN E. WOOL,
Co_lIding D6part_e of Vif'gitria, For' Monroe:

Di.epatch received. Much obliged for the information, which corroborates much that
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have heard from other sources. I would be glad to have you communicate the same
to Washington. I have Cl'll88ed the Chickabominy at Bottom's Bridge. Am making
four bridges there, and construoting a rough t8te-de-po'flt. Shall do the same at the
other bridges before advancing in force to the attack. My headquarters are now
about 3 miles from New Bridge. I expect a desperate battle against superior force,
but lWl so placed that I have no oholce but to give it, and trust to my own re80uroee
to overcome the ditficnlties. Will your position permit you to 888ist me by garrison
ing Yorktown, Williamsburg, and White Honse' It would be a great obligation.

GEO. B. MCCLELLAN,
Majqr-GertIfNl.L

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS THREE MILES FROM NEW BRIDGE,
Oold Harbor, May 23; 1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Weare hard a.t work at Bottom's Bridge, building four bridges and
covering the debouck6. Are now reconnoitering New and Meadow
Bridges. Have my communications well covered and everything well
in hand.

GEO. B. McCLEIJLAN,
Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS llMY OF THE POTOMAC,
I May 23, 1862-11.45 p. m.

General E. D. KEYES:

The general commanding directs me to say to you that it is probable
the part of the army here will cross the Chickahominy to·morrow or
the day following, and he regards it as a matter of importance that
you should push forward your advance to·morrow to the Seven Pines,
spoken of in my dispatch of this evening. .

The general is much surprised that a deserter from the" rebel army,
who gives his name as·James A. Beale, and states that he gave himself
up to :your pickets on the 17th instant, has not been sent to these head
quarters until to·day.

This man communicates important information, which should have
been made known before. You will please take steps to han~ all per
sons that come within your lines from the enemy in future sent at once
to these headquarters, after obtaining frOID them such information as
relates to the movements of the enemy immediately in your front,
which should not consume more than thirty minutes' tim~ after he
reaches your headquarters.

R. B. MAROY,
Ohief of Staff.

GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF' THE POTOMAC,
No. 127. Oamp near Oold Harbor, Va., May 23,1862.

Eaeh brigade commander will detail daily t.wo companies, under a
field officer, to march in rear of the brigade train as a guard. The
field officer will be responsible that the train keeps closed.

If trains meet on the roads, those advancing toward the enemy will
pass first, and those going to the rear will halt, if there is not room to
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pass while in motion. Trains which do not leave their camps at the
honrs-designated in orders from headquarters will give way for others
that come in contact with them upon the line of marc.h.

A surgeon or assistant surgeon will march with the rear guard of
each brigade, whose duty it will be to examine every man who leaves
the ranks and remains behind. If he is unable to march he will be
placed in an ambulance; otherwise the rear guard will take him prise
oner and force him to go forward.

By command of MaJor-General McOlellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

ABmtant Adjutant-GM&M'al.

McCLELLAN'S, VA.., May 24, 1862.
General LORENZO THOMAS,

.Adjutant- Genera1:
I respectfully request that if possible an infantry regiment be sent to

the White House, on the Pamunkey, om principal depot, to remain as
a guard at that place. I cannot well spare a regiment from the active
army now before Richmond for this duty, and have thought that one
might perhaps be furnished from the reserve regiments of New York
or Pennsylvania.

Please inform me whether request can be complied with. .
GEO. B. MaCLELLAN,

. Major- GentJral, Oommanding.

MA..Y 24, 1862.
Major-General WOOL, Fort Monroe:

It is very desirable that you would send a regiment to garrison
White House, on the Pamunkey, for General McClellan, if it can be
done. The President is anxious you should do it, if possible, as we
can send him nothing from here. Please answer.

EDWIN M. STANTON,.
&cretary of WtJr.

FORT MONROE, Mqy 24, 1862.
(Received 10.25 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STA.NTO~

&cretary oJ War:
If Major-General McOlellan cannot 8U8tain himself with the forces

he has with him and his large train of artillery he will not be able to .
do it with a regiment from my command. Norfolk ought to be main·
tained. If McClellan should be driven back, he has West Point and
Yorktown to full back upon, and at least a part of the Navy to sustain
him. I do not apprehend such a result. Rumors are rife that the
rebel army is leaving Richmond, and his advance is within 5 miles of
Richmond.

I am preparing to lhip forward my troops to Suffolk and beyond,
depending on circumstances. Most of my troops are in advance of
Norfolk. If Gtmeral MoOle11an should be driven back, I shall stand
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MOOLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
May 24, 1862.

in greater need of troops to keep Norfolk than he will to snl!ltain him
self at, West Point and Yorktown, with gunboats to snpport him. If I
had as many troops as the general, I wonld not ask for more. I would
march and take Richmond, which I hav-e no doubt General McClellan
will do. The forces of the rebels are by no means eqnal to his. De
serters and contrabands from Richmond say the rebel army is leaving
Richmond. They are, at least most of them, pressed into the army
against their will, and not to be relied on in time of need. I cannot
spare General McClellan a regiment. He does not want it.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major.GeMral.

NAVY DEPART1lIIENT,
May 24, 1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary oj War:

Sm: The rebels having left the navy-yard at Gosport, this Depart
ment, with a view of securing and preserving the public property per
taining to the Navy, which is exposed and deteriorating, ordered Com
mander Johu W. Livingston to repair thither and take charge of the
same. I have also directed a carpenter, machinist, and others to report
to him for duty. Laborers have also been ordered to service under his
supervision.

As ugual, a marine force was detailed for the ordinary police and
military duty at the yard, but I am informed by a dispatch from Flag
Officer Goldsborough that General Wool refuses to allow the Navy to
take possession of the navy-yard without orders from the President or
Secretar;yof War.

I would therefore respectfully request that you give the necessary
order to General Wool to deliver to Flag-Officer Goldsborough po8868
sion of the yard and naval property.

Very respectfully,
GIDEON WELLES,

[Secretary oj the Nat7g.)

The PRESIDENT:

Telegram of 4: p. In. received.· I will make my calculations accord
ingly.

GEO. B. MoOLELLAN.

SPEOIAL ORDERS, l
No. ]56. f
• •

HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp near Oold Harbor, May 24, 1862.

• • • • •
IV. Brig. Gen. D. E. Sickles having reported to the commanding gen

eral, in pursuance of instructions from the War Department1 will report
to Brig. Gen. Joseph Hooker for the command of the Secona Brigade of
his division, Third Corps.

V. Brig. Gen. J. J. Abercrombie is relieved from the command of the

• Bee Part I, p. 30.
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Second Brigade of Hooker's division, Third Oorps, and will report to
Brig. Gen. D. N. Couch)... commanding division, Fourth Oorps, for the
temporary command of liraham's brigade.

VI. Brig. Gen. H. W. Wessells, when relieved. by Brigndier.General
Abercrombie, will report to Brig. Geu. Silas Casey for the command of
the brigade of his division lately commanded by Brig. Gen. William H.
Keim.

• • • • • • •

R.B.MAROY!...
01l,~ofmajf.

By command of M~or·GeneralMcClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

A&riBtatd Aqjvt<mt-GtMf'al.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP THE POTOllUO,
Oamp Oold HMbor, May 25, 1862-10.30 p. m.

General P. ST. G. OOOKE,
Oommanding OafJalry:

GENERAL: It has been reported to the commanding general this
evening that a Dr. Pollock, living at or near Hanover Oourt-House,
was heard to say that a force of 17,000 men would be at Hanover Oourt·
Honse to-morrow-rebel troops. The general desires you to send ont
one of your regiments along the road leading from your present posi.
tion croSRing the Totopotomoy and Orump's Oreeks, in the direction of
Hanover Court-House, and direct the officers in command to exa.miI1e
carefully all the roads leading into the road he travels; to examine all
white and colored persons he can find, and endeavor to gain information
regarding the movements of the enemy.

Please direct him to push forward his reconnaissance, feeling his way
carefully, and keeping out scouts and fiankera when he gets into a
locality where he can be surprised, and go as far toward Hanover Court
House as he can with safety.

Colonels Warren and Tyler, with Rush's Lancers, are now at the Old
Church, and have to-day thrown forward reconnoitering parties toward
th(" Court House. They are on the tight of the road that your command
will march, and your officers should be informed. that they will be likely
to meet with some of these troops. .

Rush's Lancers can readily be distinguished. Should your party
meet with any persons who can give important information they will
be sent baek at once to these headquarters.

Your men should go light, well provided with cartridges, starting
early in the morning, and they will probably be able to return the same
night.

The faets regarding the report alluded to should be thorougWy inves·
tigated before the party returns.

Please direct the officer iu command to gain all the information in
his power about the movements of rebel troops along the Virginia Oen
tral Railroad during the past week.

Very respectfully,

GENERll ORDERS, } HDQRs. ARMY OP THE POTOllUO,
No. 128. Oamp near Oold Harbor, Va., May 25,1862.

I. Upon advancing beyond the Chickahominy the troops will go pre
pared for battle at a moment's notice, and will be entirely unencumbered.
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s. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

With the exception of ambulances, all vehicl(>,8 will be left 011 the eaBtern
side of the Chickahominy and carefully parked. The men will leave
their knapsacks pa('ked with the wagons, and will carry three days
rations in their haversacks. The arms will be pnt in perfect order be
fore the troops march, and careful inspection made of them, aB well as
of the cartridge boxes, which in all cases will contain at least 40 rounds.
Twenty additional ronnds will be carried by the men in their pock~t8.

Commanders of batterie8 will see that their limber and caisson boxes
.are filled to their utmost capacity.

Commanders of army corps will devote their personal attentiou to the
fulfillment of these orders, and will personally see that the proper ar
rangements a.re made for parking and properly guarding the trains and
.surplus bagga~e, taking all the steps necessar.v to insure their being
brought promptly to the front when needed. They will also take steps
to prevent tbe ambulances from interfering with the movement of any
troops. These vehicles must follow in rear of all the troops moving by
the same road. Sufficient guards and staff officers will be detailed to

·carry out these orders.
The ammunition wagons will be held in readiness to march to their

respective bri~ades and batteries at a moment's warning, but will not
cross the Chickahominy until they are sent for. All quartermasters
and ordnance officers are to remain with their trains.

II. In the approaching battle, the ~eneral commanding trusts that
the troops will preserve th~ discipline which he has been so anxious to
enforce and which they have so generally observed. lIe calls upon all
officers and soldiers to obey promptly a.nd intelligently all orders they
may receive. .

Let them bear in mind that the Army of the Potomac haB never yet
been checked; let tbem preserve in battle perfect coolness and confl
.dence, the sure forerunners of success.

They must keep well together; throwaway no shots, but aim carefully
and low, and above all things rely upon the bayonet. Commanders of
regiments are reminded of tbe great responsibility that rests upon them;
upon their coolness, judgment, and discretion the destinies of their regi
ments and the success of the day will depend.

By command of Major-General McOlellan:

MCCLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
May 26, 1862.

ABRA.HA.M: LINOOLN, President:
I have lost 3,000 men in the last ten days by sickness and casuaUiesl.

in addition to the guards I am obliged to leave b~hindme. In view of
,the fact that I have no child's play before me, and that General Wool
has no further active operations in contemplation, I.would request that
he may be instructed to furnish at once one regiment of infantry to
ga.rrison Yorktown and Gloucester; five companies of infantry and four
of cavalry for Williamsburg; one regiment and five companies of in
fantry to garrison White House and the railroad. All of these points up
to White House lie in Wool's department. If, in addition to this, more
infantry could be spared from the Department of Virginia to cover my
.right, it will prevent my breaking up brigades and divisions, and give
me 80 many more .reliable men in the battle. I would ask a speedy
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reply to this that I may arrange accordingly. It will be dangerous to
leave troops idle in snch an emergency as this. All gops quiet.

GEO. n. McOLELLAN,
Major-GMWWtJl..

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Wtuhi,.,tota Oity, D.O., May 27, 1862.

Kl\ior-General MOOI.EI.UN:

General Wool has been requested to afford yon the force which yon
desired for garrison purposes on Saturday and in your telegram to the
the President ofye8terday. He feels himaelfunable ti> do 80 with safety
to the important positions requiring to be held in hi8 department. In
order therefore to 8upply your wauts two regiment8 of infantry and
one of artillery, now on their way from New York, will be forwarded to
Yorktown from Baltimore, to be followed by other forces if you 8hould
need them. Have you arms and eg:uipmeut8 for any unequipped troopa t

.. EDWIN M. STANTONl....
&cr,to.'1/ of war.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP THE POTOXAO,
May ~7, 1862. (Received 12 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
I am glad to learn that additional re-enforcements are on their way

1;0 Yorktown. They will assist me greatly in my operations. We have
lOme 6,000 unserviceable arm8 at the White nouse and a supply of
ammunition, bnt no spare equipments. I advise that, if possible, the
troops ordered here come armed and equipped.

GEO. n. MoOLELLAN,
Major-Gtmm'al, CommatIdtRg.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP THE POTOXAO,
NMr NtM Bridge, May27,186Z-2.30 p. m.

(Received 4.30 p. m.)
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
Very severe storm last night and this morning has converted every

thing into mud again and raised Chickahomiuy. Richmond papers
urge Johnston to attack, now he has us away from gunboats. I think
he i8 too able for that. I communicated with gunboats ye8terday by a
small party. Am not yet ready to co-operate with them. Every day
is making our result more sure and I am wasting no time. Itather
heavy firing in direction of Porter, from whom I expect good news in'
a few hoD.r8. What about General Banks f Am obliged for the prom·
Ised re-enforcement8.

GEO. B. MaCLELLAN,
Ma.,jor-Gtmm'al, Commanding.

13 R R--VOL XI, PT III
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MCCLELLAN'S, May 27, 1862-11.20 p. m.
(Recei'\'ed May 28-12.20 a. m.)

Bon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Stoneman has captured an engine and six cars on Central Railroad.
Sent them to communicate with Porter. The railway communications
of Richmond are not as safe as they used to be. Nothing new from
Porter. All is progressing very well. Please preyent the newspapers
from publishjng as much as they do now. They give the enemy too
much information. Notwithstanding the trouble, I would be glad to
have them required to submit all letters as well as telegraphs to these
headquarters.

GED. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General, Oommanding.

MAY 27, 1862-6.30 p. m.
Ml\ior-General MCCLELLAN:

General Banks made good. his retreat across the river at Williams
port, saving nearly all his trains and with small loss to his command.
Reports indicate that Jackson has fallen back rapidly. Shields and
Fremont are after him. It is hoped that he may yet be caught. The
Manassas road from Front Royal to Thoroughfare Gap was destroyed.
A strong force, under General Saxton, llOlds.Harper's Ferry. McDowell'8
force has advanced toward Hanover Junction 18 miles below Fredericks
burg, but found no force in front of them. The position of Anderson is
not known, nor that of Jackson. We shall, I hope, be able to send you
strong re-enforcements in two or three days, if ~-ou need them, as fast
as they come in from the States and transportati:m can be had. The
Vanderbilt has been ordered around to Annapolis to receive them.

The attack upon Banks was a bold and sudden push by Jackson, that
surprised the troops at Front Royal. The affair has served to quicken
the spirit in the States, and will bring in fresh troops with rapidity.

It may save some time if ;you find that you have arms and equip
menta to forward them, to be armed on reaching Yorktown. I have
assumed that to be the proper place to send them. But if you would
rather have them at some other place, pleaRe mention it.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

MCCLELLAN'S, May 27, 1862-8.30 p. m.
Bon. E. M. STAN1'ON,

Secretary of War: .
I find some of the newspapers frequently publish letters from their·

correspondents with this army, giving important information concern
ing our movements, positions of troops, &c., in positive violation of
your orders. As it is impossible for me to ascertain with certainty
who these anonymous writers are, I beg to suggest that another order
be published holding the editors responsible for its infraction.

GEO. B. l\IcCLEL~AN,

Major.General, Oommanding.
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HEADQUAR'l'ERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
May 27, 1862-10.30 p. m. (Received May 28-4.30 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Dispatches of 6.30 received. Glad to hear that aft"airs in the Shenan
doah are not so bad as they first, seemed.

If I can be informed of the number of each regiment destined for me
and when it sails I will send instructions to Yorktown as to its final
destination. I shall be glad to have whatever yon can give me, par
ticnlarly of disciplined troops. I have no spare arms. No furt.ber dis
patches from Porter. I will telegraph the moment I bear again. Enemy
have e\'idently heard the news and are stampeded-are beating the long
roll in front of us.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
111ajor- General, Commanding.

WASHINGTON, May 28, 1862.
Major-General MCCLELLAN:

What of F. J. Porter's expedition' Please answer.
A. LINCOLN.

MCCLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
May 28,1862.

His Excellency the PRESIDENT:
Your dispatch to General McClellan this moment received and dis

patched by special messenger to him. In his absence, directing opera
tions in front, I have the bonor to state for your information tbat the
troops under General F. J. Porter marched more than 20 miles yester
day through mud and rain, fought six bours, and were at the close of
the action encumbered with some 600 killed and wounderl, including
those of the enemy, to be buried and cared for, with 500 or 600 prisoners
to be guarded, which prevented General Porter from prt>.ssing forward
last 'night to cut the Fredericksburg and Richmond Railroad. This
will be done to·morrow. The prisoners that were taken yesterday, and
are here now,. say that they were ordered to re·enforce Jackson via
Hanover Junction, and were ordered back to Richmond. It is there
fore presumed that this is the same force referred to by General King.

Very respectfully,
R. B. MARCY,

Chief of Staff.

P. S.-The prisoners already taken number at least 700, I am credibly
informed.

MCCLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
May 28,1862.

Bon. E. l\I. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

A detachment from General F. J. Porter's command, under Major
Williams, Sixth Cavalry, destroyed the South Anna railroad bridge
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about 9 a. m. to-day. A large quantity of Confederate public property
was also destroyed at Ashland this morning.

R. B. MARCY,
Ohief of Sta,ff.

HEADQUAR'J.'ERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
New Bridge, May 28, 1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secreta,ry of War:

Geueral McClellan is now at Hanover Court-House, where he may
remain overnight. The results of the battle of yesterday, as far as
ascertained, are as follows, viz: Our loss 300 killed and wounded-none
missing j enemy's loss at least 500 killed and wounded. Our troops
buried 100 of their dc.>ad. To-day about 500 prisoners already in and
continuing to come. There were two battles-the first near the Court
House, in which the rebels were driven from their positions, and reo
treated some distance, when they were re-enforced and came back, and
after a sharp contest they were again badly whipped and partially
routed. Our cavalry and light artillery pursued and captured the pris
oners. The victory was decisive, and the prisoners say will have a very
demoralizing effect upou their army. These troops came from Gordons
ville, and are from North Carolina and Georgia. Many of those from
the former State say that they are tired of the war.

Very respectfully,
R. B. MAROY,

Ohief of 8t4tf·

HEADQUAR'l'ERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
May 28, 1862. (Received 28th~.30 p. m.)

General LORENZO THOMAS:
I urgently request that, if possible, 250 recruits be sent to this army

for the light batteries, some of wInch are to a considerable extent
crippled for the want of men to serve them. To meet the present
exigency I have been obliged to transfer volunteers to the batteries
temporarily, but this arrangemellt is not a satisfactory one, and I trust
that the recruits asked for can be supplied.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Majar-General, Oommanding.

MCCLELLAN'S, May 28, 1862.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
I learn that there are 5,()()(). serviceable muskets at Fort Monroe,

which will be sent at once to Yorktown. The Colonel of Ordnance has
been requested by telegraph to furnish accouterments for these. There
are also at least 5,000 muskets at White House, which have been turned
in in exchange for better arms, and abont 3,000 at Yorktown. These
arms are at present more or less unserviceable, but instructions have
been given for their immediate repair, and they will doubtless be ready
for illsue again in a few days. There are, however, no accouterments
for the 8,000 muskets at Yorktown and White House, and I advise that
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GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major. General.

MAY 28, 1862-1.15 a. m.

the Colonel of Ordnance be directed to furnish them with aB little delay
as practicable.

ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
May 28, 1863-7.30 a. m.

General PORTER:
After I received your message last evening, in reply to my inquiries

per Lieutenant Farquhar, I pushed on 3 miles, over a very marshy road
and through thick woods to the railroad, 12 miles from Richmond. I
found the railroad which I had torn up the day before repaired, and
while we were destroying it a train of four cars came down, which we
caught. I sent the engine and t.ender up to try and communicate with
you, but the party got among the rebels and returned. Night coming
on, I encamped on the road and sent a piece and squadron on 3 miles
and until they came upon a large camp on the turnpike leading from
Hanover Court-House to Richmond. I have this morning learned that
the force consists of Branch's division of North Carolina troops, which
has since bcen addpd to by two re~iments of Geor~ia and one of Vir
ginia troops from the army you defeated yesterday. The train we
captured had upon it baggage and equipmcnts from the Second North
Oarolina Regiment.

Under these circumstances I thought and still think best to await
further instructions from headquarters. The road from the railroad to
where the rebels are encamped in front of us, 3 miles, is through dense
woods and over marshy ground, and altogether impracticable for the
operation of such a force as I have with me-artillery and cavalry, sup
ported by about 1,100 infantry.

Please inform me of what you have done, and ~'our future move
ments, and oblige, very respectfully, yours, &c'L

GEORG.l!J STONEMAN,
Brigadier·General, Commanding A.dvance Guard.

General SUMNER:
Direct Sedgwick to move with his division at daylight and encamp

near Cold Harbor and await further orders. This is merely a measure
of precaution, and his division will probably return to your camp.

In the mean time you will hold the important position which you
now occupy, keeping a sharp lookout upon all the movements of the
enemy.

By command of General McClellan:
EDW. MoK. HUDSO~

A.id6-de-vamp.

HEADQUARTERS CASEY'S DIVISION,
At Seven Pines, May 28, 1862.

CAPTAIN: In accordance with the direction of the general command
ing the Fourth Oorps cl'Armk, I shall proceed to give a few reasons
for what, in my opinion, is the cause of the great loss of men in my
division since its organization in Washington.
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I had been engaged since September last in receiving the regiments
on tbeir arrival in Washington, and initiating them in their dnties.
Something like l~O,OOO had thus receivl'd my attention. The division
which had been organized as my own waR constantly being drawn upon
and the best troops generally taken out. When directed to fill up my
division for the purpose of taking tbe field I was obliged to take eight
new regiments, which had arrived in Washington only a few days pre
vious, and several of them had not been armed. I thus had no oppor
tunity of getting rid of tbe incompetent officers who are always found in
new regiments. I had but one general of brigade, and he inexperienced,
and not one full brigade staff. I bad made repeated application to have
a complete organization, so neeessary to the proper performance ofduty.
I will here mention tbat I was the only officer of the Regular Army who
was on duty in the division, with the exceptiou of Uolonel Bailey, who
was assigned to me a.s chief of artillery only two days previous to march
ing. I was not a,ble, although I had applied several times, to procure
tbe assignment of one experienced officer to assist me as staff officer.

The division was ordered to move a few days after the assignment
of the regitnents, but the movement was so badly timed that it did not
arrive in Alexandria until late at night, and soon after it commenced
moving.

Not being permitted to take auy transportation from Alexandria down
the river, on encamping about 2 miles from Newport :Kews I found my
self without any means to transport supplies for the men; that duty
for several days was performed by the men. After waiting about two
weeks I managed by great efforts to obtain an insufficient supply of
transportation, the animals having been evidentl;y cnlled 0";'1.'1' several
times.

In advancing to Williamsburg the roads were in such a bad condi
tion that I fonnd it exceedingly diffi~11t to keep the troops from sta1"·a·
tion. From the orders which I received most of my division was s€'p·
arated from their knapsacks or shelter tents for several days. The
exposnre to the miasma of the Peninsula was a great source of sickness.

The Ninety·third New York Volunteers, about 700 or 800 strong, was
detacbed from my command about ten days since. This, of course,
should be deducted from the difference between the force at present in
tbe division and tbat in March.

In short, I attribute one-half of the loss to the following causes:
1st. The imperfect brigade organization. '
2d. The fact that eight of the regiments were almost entirely new at

the time of taking the field.
3d. The incompetence and inefficiency of some of the medical, field,

and company officers, and insnfficiency of medical supplies.
4th. Mismanagement in logistics.
I ha\'e made e\'ery endeavor to remedy tbe abo\-e mentioned defects.
Tbe other half of the loss I attribute to sickness from unavoidable

causes.
I remain, very respectfull.y, your obedient servant,

SILAS OASEY,
Brigadier-General Volunteers, Oommanding .Division.

·GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
No. 131. Oamp near It"elo Bridge, Va., ~May 28, 1862.

.Second Lieut. George A. Custer, Fifth Regiment of Cavalry, is ap·
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pointed acting aide-de-camp to the commanding general, and will be
obeyOO. and respect.ed accordingly.

By command of Major-General McClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant AdjutaAt-General.

GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF VmGINU,
Xo.52. Fort Monroe, Va., May 28,1862.

As the Xavy are entitled to all guns and property recently taken in
the several batteries in the city and vicinity of Norfolk, no officer of
the Army will interfere with any disposition of the same that may be
directed by Flag·Officer L. M. Goldsborough, or any authorized agent
of the Navy Department, except the intrenchments and guns south of
the navy-yard and Gosport.

At posts where there are troops stationed the officers of the Army will
render such aid as may be lu their power in removing the gnus and
property.

By command of Major.General Wool:
WM. D. WHIPPLE,

Assistant Adjutant.Gtm.6t'al.

WASHINGTON, May 29, 1862-10 a. m.
General R. B. MAROY

McOlellan's Headquarters:
Yours just received. I think it cannot be certainly known whether

the force which fought General Porter is the same which recently con·
fronted McDowell. Another item of evidence bearing on it is that
General Branch commanded a.gainst Porter, while it was General
Anderson who was in front of McDowell. He and McDowell were in
correspondence about prisoners.

A. LINCOLN.

MCCLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
May 29, 1862.

His Excellency the PRESIDENT:
In answer to your dispatch of this morning I have the honor to state

that several rebel officers, taken prisoners on the 27th, say they conft·
dently expected to have been re-enforced on that day by Anderson's
command. General Porter reports that South Anna railroad bridge
was fired this mornIng, and a large amount of Confederate property
destroyed at Ashland. General Porter's command is now on its march
back to this place, having executed his instructions.

R. B. MARCY1..
Ohief of l!Jtajf.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington Oity, D. a., May 29,1862-10.30 a. m.

Major-General MCCLELLAN:
I think we shall be able within three days to t.ell you certainly

whether any considerable force of the enemy, Jackson or anyone else,
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is moving on to Harper's Ferry or vicinity. Take this expected devel
opment into yonr calculations.

WASHINGTON CITY,
May 29, 1862-6.30 p. m.

Major-General MOCLELLAN:
One of the New York regiments just arrived at Baltimore, being

r.o<>rly armed and never drilled, I have directed General Dix to retain
It and send forward. to you one of his own well-drilled regiments.

EDWIN M.. STANTONLSecretary of war.

MOCLELLAlf'S HEADQUARTERS,
M.ay 29, 1862.

Bon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

The railroad bridge burned this morning across the South Anna
River was on the Richmond and Fredericksburg Railroad. The bridge
across the ~ame stream, on the Vir¢nia Central Railroad, was bnrned
yesterday. The bridges over the South Anna River upon both rail
roads from Saxton's Station are now destroyed.

R. B. MARCY,
Okkf of Staff.

MOCU~U.AN's,May 29, 1862-11.30 p. m.
Bon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
The bridge destroyed by General Porter's troops, and mentioned in

General Marcy's dispatch, was on the Richmond and Aquia Creek
Railroad over the South Anna and 500 feet in length. Later to·day
another bridge on same railro;i near Ashland, 200 feet long, has been
totally destroyed by onr cavalry.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General.

BPEOUL ORDERS,} WAR DEPARTMENTt-ADJT. GEN.'S OFFICE,
No. 120. wasltington, May 29,1862.

• • • • • • •
4. Brig. Gen. John C. Caldwell, U. S. Volunteers, is assigned to duty

in the Army of the Potomac, and will report to Major-General MOo
OleUan.

• • • • • • •
By order of the Secretary of War:

L. THOMAS,
Adjutant-General.
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W A.SHINGTON CITY, D. C.,
May 30, 1862.

WASHINGTON, May 30,1862.
Major-General MCCLELLAN:

The enemy attacked Saxton at Harper's Ferry this morning at 2
o'clock, and he is now crossing the river.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

Major-General MCCLELLAN:
From all the evidence and conflicting reports and statements that

have been made during the last three days I am satisfied that Ander
son's force has not joined Jackson.

The force under Jackson was iu front of Harper's Ferry at sundown.
During the night there appeared to have been a stampede, but we are
still in possession there. General Saxton commands, but his troops are
new volunteers, very much affected with the alarm created by the re
treat of Banks.

Weare greatly rejoiced at your success in breaking the railroads and
destroying the bridges. It seems to me the enemy will feel that blow
more heavily than anything since the evacuation of Yorktown.

I had an inquiry last night from General Mitchel, at Huntsville,
whether it was true that yon had taken Richmond. It sooms the re
port is down there, and I hope and believe that 1 shall soon have the
pleasure of announcing that great event.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

MCCLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERSl..MaV 30,1862-9.30 p. m.
(tiecelVed May 31,1.15 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. S'rANT.oN, Secretary of War:
A contraband reports t,hat Beanregard arrived in Richmond day be

1bre yesterday with troops and amid great excitement. I cannot vouch
for the truth of this, but give it for what it may be worth in connection
with evacuation of Corinth. Terrible storm this afternoon and to·night;
roads again frightful. Need more ambulances.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major. General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
May 30, 1862.

General S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Oommanding Department:

I explained to Oaptain :MOBeS to·day General McClellan's views about
the condition of things on your line, which he has no doubt given you.
In addition to this it is proper to say that he expects you to conduct
and control all the operations of the two corps now on the Richmond
Bide of the Ohickahominy River, and to give General Keyes any orders
you may deem needful to insure the safety of that portion of the army.
Please keep ns informed of all that oecurs of interest within the limit3
of your command.

R. B. MARCYf.,
Ohief of fjf;Q,ff.
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W ASHIl'iGTON, May 31, 1862.

HEADQUARTERS OLD CHURCH,
May 30, 1862.

FRED. T. LOCKE,
A8sistant Adjutant-General:

SIR: I have the honor to report that my whole command reached
bere last night about 1 a. m. The absence of the trains for rations from
()De or two of the regiments embarra-s8ed us in moving from here-. We
shall probably set out in the cool of the evening.

'We made prisoners near Ashland yesterday of 9 men of the Fourth
Virginia Cavalry and 3 men of the Twenty-eighth North Carolina.
We have reason to believe that there was a small cavalry force of 50 or
60 men watching. There is at this place ~'et about 70 barrels of dour
.and about 25 bags of corn meal, besides a few naval stores-Confederate
property. Trains of wagons also pass this way yet for provisions. I

. think it would not be safe to leave a small guard here over the stores
for any length of time, and even the wagon trains should have a small
~scort after we are withdrawn,. if it is intended to use this as a route.
The news of our leaving will travel very rapidly around to Richmond
from Mrs. Lee and others. I found this morning that Mrs. MaJor
Dashiell, of the Confederate Army, is also our prisoner here at the ho
tel, her presence having be-en kept a secret. She became alarmed and
asked for prow,ction and advice. She says the advance of our pickets
was wholly unexpected. There may be others similarly cooped up.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. K. WARREN,

Colonel, Commanding.
P. 8.-1 return this b~' the orderly who brought up instructions.

)oJajor-General MCCLELLAN :
A circle whose circumference shall pass through Harper's Ferry,

Front Royal, and Strasburg, and whose center shall be a little north·'
~ast of Winchester, almost certainly has within it this morning the
forces of Ja,ckson, Ewell, and Edward Johnson. Quite certainly they
were within it two days ago. Some part of their forces atta,cked Har
per's Ferry at dark last evening and are still in sight this morning.
Shields, with McDowell's advance, retook Front Royal at 11 a. m. yes
terday, with a dozen of our own prisoners taken there a week ago, 150
()f the enemy, two locomotives, and eleven cars, some other property
.and stores, and saved the bridge.

General Fremont, from the'direction of Moorefield, promises to be at
()r near Strasburg at 5 p. m. to·day. General Banks at Williamsport
with his old force and his new force at Harpe-r's Ferry, is directed to
-co-operate. Shield~ at Front Royal reports a rumor of still an addi
tional force of the ene-my, supposed to be Anderson's, having ente-red
the valley of Virginia. This last mayor may not be true. Corinth is
-eertainly in the hands of General Halleck.

A. LINCOLN.

HEADQUARTERS AR:MY OF THE POTOMAC,
Camp near New Bridge, Jfay 31, 1862.

Brig. Gen. P. ST. GEORGE COOKE,
Commanding Regular Cava.[ry:

The commanding general directs that, you detach two squadrons of
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cavalry to proceed at once to Old Church, to take post there and to re
main until relieved. From this force guards will be detailed to be
placed over the Confederate property there, and also over the houses
of Mrs. General Lee and Mrs. Dashiell, with instructions to prevent
any communication from the residents with the rebel lines.

An officer will be sent either to Colonel Warren (Sykes' brigade of
regolars near these beadquarters) or to Colouel Rush near Cold Har
bor, to ascertain tbe location of the property and premises in question.

Great vigilance will be necessary on the part of the force sent to Old
Church. Scouts will be thrown well to the front and flanks to watch
well the movements of tbe enemy. .

Very respectfully, your obedient servaut,
A. V. COLBURN, .

Assistant Adiutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF' THE POTOMAC,
May 31, 1862.

General E. V. SUMNER:
You will cross the Cbickahominy River with your command and

march at once to the support of General Heintzelman.
Send out strong reconnaissance to the right toward New Bridge road

and Old Town.
R. B. MARCY,

Chief of Staff.

HEADQt:'ARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Nel~ Bridge, May 31,1862-5 p. m.

General HEINTZELMAN, Commanding Left Wing:
You have done what I expected of you in retrieving the disaster of

Casey'. With the remaining five divisions you should hold your own.
1. will post everything during the night so as to be able to cross at
New Bridge to-morrow. Tell Kearny, Hooker, and Ord ['1 that I ex
pect them to hold firm and repulse every and any attMk. 1Weaptnre,
if possible, any guns taken. Keep me fully informed of all that passes.
Let me send to \Vasbillgtoll as soon as possible the news that all is.
rigbt.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH CORPS,
. Set'en Pines, lllay 31, 1862.

Brig. Gen. R. B. MARCY, Ch'ief of Staff:
8m: I send by my aide Lieut. B. C. Chetwood, who is the aide of

Maj. Gen. J. E. Johnston. 'This ~'Ollllg gentleman was handsomely
captured by our pickets on our right, and near the place examined two
days ago by Generals Barnard and Humphreys, where the enemy was
drawn up in line of battle. In connection with the appearance of this
soung officer on our right and near our lines, I will state that the gen
eral officer of the day, Colonel Hunt, of Casey's division, heard the cars
running through the night continually.

YeBterda~- there was much stir among the enemy, and everything on
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his part indicates an attack on my position, which is only tolerably
strong and my forces are too weak to defend it properly. Brigadier
General Sumner told me yesterday he shonld probably cross the Chick
ahominy last night. If he did 80, and takes post nigh the Old Tavern
and this side, I shoold feel much more secure than I do now.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servan!t
E. D. KEYJjjS,

Brigadier-General, Oommandi.ng Fourth Army OOrp8.

NWA1Jfr 01 111$1 compodtl{l 1M 4,., oj tM Potolll4c 011 1M 311t cla, oj May, 1862.

Qeaera1~ RnJdneerll, EngIneer~ cavalry dlvWolI, llIlClOri " 7ff1

ae::~~~o':i.= ~~':=~'f~ 17.412
Third Corp. (General Heintzelman·.) ..•.....•...•.••.•••.••..•...... 18, DIIlI
Fonrth Co~ (General Key ·)......... •••••• 17.132
I"Ifth Pmvialonal Corpa (General Porter·.).......................... 17. 54lI
SIxth ProvlaIonai Corp. (General Franklin·.)........................ 10.680
General Van Alen. YorktoWD and vicinity.......•. -................. 1, 1311
AdvlIDC8 Il"ard __ . .. .... . ... . .... - . .•. .. .•.••. .••••. •...•. .•..••.• . 2, 221
Third and P'Ifi.h Pennaylvauia Cavalry ,. .. •. ..•. .•.••••• . .•• . 1, 2111

Q:nIIId aggregate.•....•..•...... ········· - I us, 008

WI 1,833 8,M8

703 2, 571 20. 681
1,502 3,910 22, '11
1.07' 7,111 25.817

W16 4, 894 22, 9lG
7117 3, 9".8 U. m
32 125 1,_
89 802 lI,lilI'J
33 110 1, 816

8, 87' IllS, 784 Il~J.
ADJUTANT·GENERAL'S OFFIOE,

Washington, D.O., December 31,1862.
It is hereby cert.ified tbat the preceding statement is accurately com

piled from the morning report of the 31st day of May, 1862, signed by
Major·General McClellan and bis assistant adjutant-general, Seth
Williams, and now on file in this office.

E. D. TOWNSEND,
A8sistant Adjutant-General.

~ oj froopt tMIder tM command oj Btlt. Maj. Gett. Jolin E. Wool, COllIlIIandillg ell
Fort MO'llf'06, J_ 1,1862.

I
~ :H I ~
.. 2<1 I" ~...: . ~:;; &l,.3 i

, ~~ 8~ -! I E~
.3"" .$i· .$ ! ...

r t*-oJIt; ii.. ~~ .. I 0
____________________'_""l__ 1 ""l _ ._~I_f<__

DeparimllD' of Virginia " - ••••••••.•••• ··1 11.51' 11, 483 1, 010 I 14, GOT

Grand aggregate .........•........•..•.••.•.•............... !'ll,'5U~ml;OlOlH.-~

"Tb_ troope were placed under the oommand of M~or-OeneralMcClellan by General Ord,,'"
lio. 67, from the Adjutant-Genera1'. Omce, dated JUDe 1. 11lG2.
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WABHINGTON OITY, D.O.,
JUM 1, 1862-9.30.

A. LINOOLN.

ADJUTANT·GENERAL'S OPPICE,
Washington, D. a., December 31, 1862.

It is hereby certified that the preceding statement is lWcurately com·
piled from the monthly return of the 31st day of May, 1862, si~ned by
Bvt. MoJ. Gen. John E. Wool and his assistant adjutant-general, W.
D. Whipple, and now on file in this office.

E. D. TOWNSEND,
AuMwAtA~vwn~G~

M8Jor-General MCOLELLAN :
You are probably engaged with the enemy. I suppose he marle the

attack. Stand well on ~our guard, bold all your ground, or yield My
only inch by inch and III good order. This morning we merge Gen
eral Wool's department into yours, giving you command of the whole,
and sending General Dix to Fort Mon~ and General Wool to Fan
McHenry. We also send General Sigel to report to yon for duty.

A. LINOOLN.

W ABHINGTON OITY, D.O.,
Jtl.M 1, 1862-1.15 p. m.

MaJor.General MCOLELLAN:
You are already notified that General Sigel is to report to you for

duty. I suggest (do not order) that he have command of such of the
forces about Fort Monroe, Norfolk, Newport News, &c., as you may
see fit to put into active service, or such other command as may be
suitable to bis rank.

A. LINOOLN.

. WAR DEPA.RTMENT,
Walkington aUy, D. a., JUM 1, 1862-5 p. m.

Major-General MaOLELLAN:
Thanks for what you oould and did say in yonr dispatch of noon to·day

to the Secretary of War.- If the enemy shall not have renewed the
attack this afternoon, I think the hardest of your work is done.

Shields' advance came in collision with part of the enemy ~'esterday

evening 6 miles from Front Royal, in a direction between \Vinchester
and Strasburg, driving them back, capturin~ a few prisoners and one
rifled cannon. Firing in tbltt direction to-day, heard both from Har·
per's Ferry and Front Royal, indicate a probability that Fremont has
met the enemy.

We have concluded to send General Sigel to Harper's Ferry, RO that
what I telegraphed you about him this morning is revoked. Vix goes
to Fort Monroe to-night.

• Bee Part I, p. 749.
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A. V. COLBURN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARM~ OF THE POTO:llAC,
June 1, 1862.

Captain GOLDSBOROUGH,
Flag-Officer, Fort Monroe:

A battle commenced yesterday between this and the rebel army,
which is still undecided. Can you 'not order the gunboats on James
River to move up as near Richmond as possible. It would undoubtedly
prove a good co-operation for me. :Now is the time if you expect to
give me any assistance, and not a moment is to be lost.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
June 1, 1862.

General S. P. HEINTZELMAN:
Yon will move up all yonr available force to the support of General

Keyes, leaving force sufficient to guard your left and rear.
R. B. MARCY,

Ohief of Staff.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
June 1, 1862-5 p. m.

General E. V. SUMNER:
The general commanding directs that you drive the enemy back op·

posite your front, along the line of the railroad, in order to afford effect·
ive support to General Heintzelman.

R. B. MARCY,
Ohief of Stajf.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
June 1, 1862-6.40 p. m.

Brig. Gen. E. Y. SUlIINER,
Oommanding Second Corps:

From further information the general commanding is conviuced that
the dispatch sent you by Major von Hammerstein exaggerates matters.

The general does not think it probable that yon will be attacked iu
the morning, and if you are, he thinks it will not be in so large force
but that you can hold the ground you now occupy. He will communi·
cate with you frequently, and he would prefer that you do not fall back
to-morrow, even if you are not attacked, until you receive orders. I
will telegraph to you frequently, giving you all the information we reo
ceive. The best place for you to send dispatches is to General Heiut
zelman's headquarters.

BilTIld:ORE, June 1, 1862-6 p. m.
Hon. E· oM. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
I did not look at my orders until I was on my way to Baltimore. I
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find to my snrprise that I am taken from an independent position to be
placed in a snbordinate one. The change cannot be regarded by the
pnblic in any other light than that of a censure and a degradation. I
beg you to let me take General Wool's command as it WI\S, with instruc
tions to send to General McOlellan all the troops I can spare.

JOHN A. DlX,
Major-General.

GENERAL ORDERS, t WAR DEPT., ADJT. GEN.'S OFFICE,
No. 57. § Wa.9hington, June 1,1862.

The Department of Virginia is extended to include that part of Vir
ginia BOnth.of the Rappahannock and east of the railroad from Freder
icksbnrg to Richmond, Petersburg, and Weldon. Maj. Gen. George B.
McClellan, U. S. Army, will assume command thereof, and of all the
United States forces within its limits.

Ml\i. Gen. John E. Wool, U. S. Army,is assigned to the command of
the Middle Department, and will proceed to Baltimore and assume the
command thereof.

Maj. Gen. John A. Dix, U. S. Volunteers, will proceed immediately
to Fort Monroe and assume command at that point, reporting to Major
General McClellan for orders.

By order of the Secretary of War:
L. THOMAS,

Adjutant· General.

HEADQUARTERS ARHY OF THE POTOMAO,
June 2, 1862-3 a. m.

General HEINTZELMAN:
As General Sumner thinks he may be attacked at daylight, you will

please hold yonr command ready to snpport him if necessary.
R. B. MAROY,

Ohi8f of Staff.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
June 2,1862-3 a. m.

General E. V. SUMNER:
The general commanding says in repl~' to your dispatch that you

must do the best you can to hold your own if attacked. General Heint
zelman will support you, and as the river is falling, he hopes we shall
be able to cross the force here so as to support from the right. If you
can repair the bridges iu your rear, please have it done.

R. B. MAROY,
Chief of Staff.

MCCLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
June 2,1862-3.30 p. m.

General LoRENZO THOMAS,
Adjutant-General:

I respectfully request that I may be informed whether the change
just made in my command brings snbject to my order any troops now
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H. W. HALLECK,
Major-a-a.l.

posted between Richmond and the Rappahannock; also please direct
the commanders of such troops to report to me at once by telegraph
the location and strength of their commands.

GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
Major- General, Oommandi1&{/.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, JUM 2,1862.

Ml\1. Gen. ~EORGE B. MOOLELLAN:
There are no troops between Richmond and the Rappahannook in ad

vance of Fredericksburg subject to your command. The troops ()ll the
left bank of the river opposite Fredericksburg control thBt place. De
tachments of course are kept in that place.

You will be duly advised of the ordering of all troops sent to your
command.

L. THOMAS,
Adjutant-General.

W A.8HINGTON, JUM 2, 1862-7.10 p. m.
Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MOOLELLAN:

A dispatch from General Halleck just received states as follows:

HALLECK'S HlUDQUARTKRIl,
J."e 2-8 a. In,

Hon. THOMAS A. SooTr,
.Aari3ta"t Secretary 01 War:

It is the unanimoUB report that no troope left Corinth till the 29th. We have abun
dant evidt'noe that the evacnation was " hnrried one. Beanregard was there on the
29th, and had not heen to Virginia. Copies of ordora ill8ned by him dnring the evo.on
ation have been fonnd. His troops were to move on Okolona, Riple~, and H0r!
Springs. The destruotion of the railroad at Booneville may have partll\lly ohaD
tho programme. The main body of the enemy is retreating slowly BOuth throng a
swampy country, d68troying the road and bridges behind them. The oa1'8 were alrilod
entirely oCcupied in removing stores and the liiok. No one has given any intimation
that any troops have gone east.

Mr. Sanford, who is acquainted with the rontes mentioned by General
Halleck, says that there is no probability that any troops could reach
Richmond by these routes without long delay.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

W.A.SHINGTON, JUM 2, 1862.
Major-General MOOLELLAN,

Headquarter, Army Potomac :
The following dispatch has been received from General Halleck:

CORINTH, Mtq 31, 18lB.
H. C. MBIGll,

Qu4rtenJuuter-Gmtllral :
If Beauregard hu been 'at Richmond othera have forged his signature, u I have

received letters from him abont exchange of prieonera, and nearly every day for the
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H. W. HALLECK,
Major-G8fltJf'al.

last fortnight. The evacuation of Corinth commenced on Wednllllday and wae com
pleted on Thursday night, but in great ha8te, lUI an immenll6 amount of property Walt
deetroyed and abandoned. No troope have gone from here to RichmQnd, un1688 within
the laBt two daye.

EDWIN M. 'STANTONt...,.
Secretary of war.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
.Washington, D.O., June 2, 1862-8.50.

Major-General MCCLELLAN:
Dispatches from General Halleck represent the rebel army from Cor

inth retreating in great disorder to Okolona. General Pope is pursuing
and harassing them with 50,000 men.

Weare anxious to know more particulars of your gallant action of
yesterday. Nothing has been beard from McDowell since yest(lrday
morning, nor of Fremont. The change at FQI1; Monroe will give you
command of more troops, and as soon as possible we shall send you
more from here.

EDWIN M. STANTONt...,.
Secretp,ry of war.

MCCLELLAN'S, June 2,1862-9 p. m.
(Received June 3, 10.20 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Telegrams received. I am satisfied Beauregard is not here. Every-.
thing quiet to-day except some artillery firing lleard at works ou
bridges. Enemy reported still in force in front of our right.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major-General.

HDQRS. HOOKER'S DIVISION, THIRD ARMY CORPS,
Near Oasey's Camp, Va., June 2,1862.

Capt. CHAUNCEY MOKEEVER,
AI/sistant Adjutant-General, Third Army Oorps:

I have the honor to report that r returned from my reconnaissance
about 5 o'clock this p. m. I found skirting the swamp in front of
Casey's camp, on the Ricllmond road, two roads; one leading to the
railroad, the other branching toward the James River and to th.e south
of Richmond. These were traversed for some distance-the former to
the railroad-without important discoveries.

In advance of these roads the enemy appeared to have a regiment of
cavalry and three of infantry, but as the latter were most concealed in
the forest, it was not prudent to determine their number; it may have
been much greawr. Our picket exchanged a few shots.

On my return my command encamped in rear of Casey's camp, it not
ooing possible to occupy that grouud from the stench arising from the

14 R R-VOL XI, PT III
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JOSEPH HOOKER,
Brigadier-GelleTal, Commanding Di",irio7l.

bodies of dead animals, and unless early steps are taken I shall be com
pelled to quit the camp now occupied by my command.

I intend to make m~' headquarters there to·morrow morning.
Kearny informs me that he has moved on to the railroad.

Very respectfully, &c.,

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Oamp near Nelc Bridge, Va., June 2, 1862.

&ldiers of the Army of tlte Potomac :
I have fulfilled at least a part of my promise to you. You are now

face to face with the rebels, who are at bay in front of their capital.
The final and decisive battle is at hand. Unless you belie your past

. history the result cannot be for a momen~ doubtful. If the troops who
labored so l)atiently and fought so gallant.Iy at Yorktown! and who so
bravely won the hard fights at Williamsburg, West Pornt, Hanov~
Court-House, and Fair Oaks now prove worthy of their antecedents,
the victory is surely ours. The events of every day prove your superi
ority; wherever you have met the enemy you have beaten him; where
ever you have used the ba~'onet he has given way in panic and disor
der. I ask of you now one last crowning effort. The enem;y has
staked his all on the issue of the coming battle. Let us meet and
crush him here in the very center of the rebellion.

Soldiers, I will be with you in this battle, and share its dangers with
yon. Our confidence in each other is now founded upon the past. Let
us strike the blow which is to .restore peace and union to this dis
tracted land. Upon your valor, discipline, and mutual confidence that
result depends.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-Genetal, Oommanding.

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 168.
• •

HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp near New Bridge, Va., June 2,1862.

• • • • •
IV. In order [to] secure uniformity of action among the corps on the

right bank of the Chickahominy, General Sumner, commanding the
Second Corps, will, in the absence of the general commanding the
army, assume command of the Second, Third, and Fourth Corps..

The general positions occnpied by the corps will be those held at the
close of yesterday's battle, holding the Seven Pines and Fair Oaks
Station, at least by strong advauced guards, which may be intrenched.
Especial care will be taken to establish perfect communication between
the three corps if necessary, opening new roads practicable for artillery.
To accomplish this purpose the right should occupy Uolding's; theleft,
the road running from Bottom's Bridge toward Charles City Conrt
House, now held by a portion of Hooker's division. The engineers
will select points to be occupied by tbe artillery and such a.~ are to be
atrcngthened by abatis, &c.

The general purpose is to hold the positions now occnpied by the Sec
ond, Third, and Fourth Corps nntil commumcation can be made prac-
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ticable for crossing over the Fifth and Sixth on their right. Yo labor
will be spared in at once rendering practicable and perfectly secure the
communication now existing across the Chickahominy in rear of the
three left corps-Second, Third, and Fourth.

Steps will at once be taken to supply deficiencies in unJluunition, pro
visions, &c., a~ WE'll as to organize promptly those commands which
Iiuffered most in the late battle, more particularly Casey's. A. close in
spection will be made by the latter without delay, and its condition re
ported to these headquarters.

V. Commanders of army corps will, with the least practicable dela~·,

organize from the field batt.erieR attached to the division composing
their re~pective corps an artillery reserve, to consist of about one-half
the whole field artillery force attached to the corps, and to be placed
under the command of a suitable light artillery officer. ThiR reserve
will be subject only to the orders of the corptl commander.

• • • • • • •
XVIII. Maj. Gen. John A. Dix, U. S. Volunteers, having reportell

at these headquarters in pursuance to orders from the War Depart
ment, Adjutant-General's Office, of the 1st instant, will assume com
DJand of the troops at Fort Monroe, Norfolk, Portsmouth, Suffolk, and
in the vicinity of t110se plac.est exercising within his command tlJe func
tions of the commander of a aivision or separate brigade.

• • • •• • • •
By command of Major-General McClellan:

S. WILLIAMS,
Asftstaftt Adjutant-General.

QRNERAL ORDERS,} HDQRs. DEPARTMENT OF VmGINU,
No. 53. Fort Monroe, Va., JU1UJ 2,1862.

The Department of Virginia having been assigned to Mlij. Gen
George B. McClellan, and Fort Monroe to Ml\i. Gen. John A. Dix, and
the latter having arrived to assume command, Maj. Gen. John E. Wool
this day takes leave of the department which he has commanded more
than nine mouths with pleasure and entire satisfaction.

The discipline and good order of the troops render it due to them to
uy that he has ever, when required, found them prompt, zealous, active,
and energetic. In parting with such a command he would do injustice
to his feelings were he not to say he does it with extreme regret. He,
however, derives consolation from the fact that they are hereafter. to be,
oommanded by generals who can appreciate their discipline, good order,
and efficiency.

By command of Major-General Wool:
SEPT. CARNCROSS,

First Lieut8nant and Aide-de-Oamp, Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gtm..

QENERAL ORDERS,} HEADQUARTERS,
No.1. Fort Monroe, Va., June 2,1862.

Pursuant to orders from the War Department the undersigned as
liumeR command at this point. All orders now in force will 00 obeyed
.ntH otherwise directed.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major-Gtmeral.
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MCCLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
Jwne 3, 186:!-6 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
&cretary of War:

Some firing to.da.y-nothing serious. Hard at work upon the bridges,
removing wounded, &0. I expect at White House to-night six regi
ments, ordered up from Fort Monroe. These will at once be distributed
among the old brigades. The next leap will be the last one.

GEO. B. MaOLELLAN,
Major. General..

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH DORPS,
Camp in tILe Field, June 3, 1862.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLLUIS,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Army of the Potomac:

SIR: In view of the very severe losses in my corps, I respectfully re
quest that some of the troop8 about to arrive a.s re-enforcements to thi8
3rmy may be assigned to the Fourth Corps.

Casey's dh-ision, which has suffered so much from sickness and bat
tle, from the la-ck of expel'ienced officers, and the majority of which was
not at all instructed at the opening of this campaign, has now three
good brig-adiers. By t6~addition of a few new regiments ofdrilled troops
its morale and efficiency would be vastly increased.

I respectfully request that two good batteries may be assigned to
Casey's division, to constitut~a part of the Reserve Artillery under my
command, and one to Couch's division to be a part of the reserve from
his division, according to recent orders, to be placed under the com·
mand of the corps commander.

Brigadier-General Sumner has ordered all my cavalry to his Ilead·
quarters, and 1 have sent Colonel Gregg and the Eighth Pennsylvania
Cavalry, leaving me only a few of the Eighth lllinois for orderlies and
messengers. My corps now has an extensive territory to guam, and
cavalry is absolutely necessa.ry. I would be glad therefore to have
Colonel Gregg and Ilis regiment permanently assigned to my command.

In conclusion, I beg further to request that the regiments of Couch's
division, tIle Second Rhode Island and Ninety-eighth Pennsylvania,
on dnty with Brigadier·General Stoneman, and the Ninety-third New
York, of Casey's division} on dut;y with Colonel Ingalls, be relieved and
returned to their respectIve commands.

I have the Ilonor to be, Kir, your most obedient servant,
E.D.KEYES,

Brigadier·General, Commanding Fourth Oorpl.

GENERAL ORDERS, } HEADQUARTERS FOR'!' MONROE, VA.,
No.2. JUM 3, 1862.

The following order having been received from Headquarters Army
of the Potomac, is hereby promulgated:

Maj. Gen..John A. Dix, U. 1:). Volunteers, having reported at these hcadquurtel'll in
11Ill"llUance to orders from the 'Var Department, Adjutant-General's Office, of the 1st
i.I.uItant, will &88ume command of the troops at Fort Monroe, Norfolk, Portsmouth,
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liIn1folk, and in the vicinity of thoBe places, exerci$ing within his command the fnnc
'iODS of the commander of a division or a separate eorps.

By command of Major-General McClellan:
8. WILLIAMS,

,dwlmaf .&djKlGlIt-GMurlJl.

By command of M~or·GeneralDix :
D. T. VAN BUREN,

A88istant Adjutant-General.

JUNE 4, 1862-2.30 a. m.
Colonel W ARI),

Oommanding BirntJY'8 Brigade :
In compliance with within notice be ready to attack the enemy cau

tiously in flank toward Fair Oaks Station. Keep your own flank sccure
by a regiment thrown back at right angle to your advance.

Yours,
KEARNY,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding.
General J llIESON :

In compliance with within be ready to move up the railroad, to crOS8
and attack the enemy in flank if he rloes not attack you in front. Com
bine with Hobart Ward. Only commit two regimentB.

Yours,
KEARNY,

Brigadier-Gene1'al, Commanding.

[Inclosure.]

HEADQuARTERS SECOND ARMY CORPS,
June 3,1862-11.50 p. m.

General KEARNY,
Oommanding Division:

GENERAL: From information I have received J have reason to ex
pect a formidable attack to-morrow morning. Please advance with
your division at 2 a. m. in order to attack the flank of the enemy if he
assails me in large force. Everything may depend upon this movement
of yours. Come directly up the railroad, 80 as to arrive at Fair Oaks
Station by daylight.

By order of Brig. Gen. E. V. Sumner:
J. H. TAYLOR,

OMef of Staff and A8mtant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS ENGINEER BRIGADE,
Oamp near New Bridge, Va., June 4,1862.

General MARCY,
Ohief of Stq,ff, Army of the Potxnnac :

Your last note of this date I received to-night, on the ChickahomioJ",
2 miles below Ne~ Bridge.

The commanding general, through Colonel Colburn, had directed me
to make a foot bridge over the Chickahominy to-night. I conclurled
that I woultl try to make two foot bridges, one about one-fourth mile
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D. P. WOODBURY,
Brigadier- Genwal Volunteer,.

below the lower trestle bripge, and one about three-fourths of a mile
below that.

This great amount of work in one night made it necessary that I
should call for details out of my own brigade. I have parties at work
at both places, but they will not finish their work to-night at either
place. At the upper place, however, I hope they will make a passable
foot bridge ready for use early in the morning.

The troops of the Engineer Brigade work very willingly, and if they
have not done enough it is my fault. My reports to General Barnard
will show the extent of their services. Last night two companies of
the Fifteeuth worked all night ill the rain in throwing up an infantry
parapet on the south side of the lower trestle bridge. It rained this
forenoon, and I did not call for much work. Two companies were sent
last night to Bottom's Bridge to rebuild the bridge t>rroneously reported
to be washed away. One company is kept at the White House, to takE'
care of propertYj &c.; a detachment is left with each bridge, to watch
and take care of it. .

A detachment, parts of several companies, was at work this morning
on the corduroy south of the upper trest.Ie bridge, until, as the com
manding officer reported, Colonel Alexander wisely, as I think, told
them to stop. At the present sta~e of the river 400 yards of corduroy
will be reqUired over the south approach to lower bridge and about 100
yards of bridge. Only a little of this work can be done before the
enemy is driven away. I hope to receive pontoons enough to-morrow
or next day to make the 300 feet of bridges.

Respectfully,

SPECIAL ORDlms, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
No. 170. Oamp near New Bridge, Va., June 4~ 1862.

I. lnstean of reporting to Major-General Dix, as directed by Special
Orders, No. 168, of the 2d instant, from these headquarters, Brig. Gen.
J. C. Caldwell will at once report in person to Brigadier-General Sum
ner, commanding Second Corps: for temporary assignment to the brigade
lately commanded by Brigadier-General Howard, now absent from duty
by reason of wounds received in action.

• • • • • • •
By command of Major-General McClellan:

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

MCCLELLAN'S, June 5,1862-10 a. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

l~ecretary of War:
My order of the 25th May, directing the order of march from the

Chickabominy and the disposition to be made of trains amI baggage,
is published in fnll in tbe Baltimore American of Ufe 2d instant. If
any statement could afford more important information to the enemJ L
am una.ble to perceive it.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN.
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SPEOIAL ORDERS, }
No. 171.. .'

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
JtIIIl8 ~, 1862-4 p. m.

ABR.A1lA.lI LINOOLN:
May I again invite Your Excellency's attention to the great impor.

tance of occupying Ohattanooga and Dalton by our Western forces'
The evacuation of Oorinth would appear to render this very ea.sy.

The impot'tance of the move in force cannot be exaggerated.
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major. General, Oommatading.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMA.O,
Oamp near NfJ'!.o Bridge, June~, 1862-8 p. m.

Brig. Gen. Wn.LIA.M F. SMITH,
Oommanding Dimsion :.

GENERAL: Major-General McClellan has received your note of this
p.m.

He directs me to sa)' to ~'Oll that ;you will cause a reconnaissance to
be made to-morrow morning in the direction of the Old Tavern, with a
force not to t.'xceed a squadron of cavalry and 200 or 300 infantry, to
~certain if the enemy is in force in that quarter. Under no circum
stances does the general desire you to bring on a general engagement.

The general wishes me to add that until the crossings of the river are
sufficiently completed he is not prepared to invite a general engage
ment. Any movement calculated to produce this resnlt might invoh'e
disastrous consequences. .

The commanding general will probably visit your headquarters to·
morrow morning.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant%..
[13. WILLIAMS,]

. A&ri8tant Adjutant-GenerGZ.

HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp near New Bridge, Va., June 5,1862.

• • • • •
V. Brig. Gen. G. W. Taylor, U. S. Volunteers, having reported fol'

duty at these headquarters, is assigned to the cOUlmand of the brigade
of New Jersey regiments in Slocum's division of the Sixth Provisional
A~~~ .

By command of Major-General McClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant A4jutant~ General

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. THIRD DIVISION, THIRD CORPS,
No. 15. Camp near Richmond, June 5,1862.

I. Brave regiments of the division I you have won for us a high reputa·
tion. The country is satisfied; your friends at home are proud of you.

After two battles and victories, purchased with much blood, you may
be counted as veterans.
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WASHINGTON, June 6, 1862.

I appeal l then, to your experience, to your personal observation, to
;your high mtelligence to put in praetice on the battle-field the disci
pline you have aCCJuired in camp. It will enable you to conquer with
lllure ('ertaintyand less loss.

II. "Shoulder straps and chevrons I" you are marked men; you must
be ever in the front.

Colonels and field officers! when it comes to the bayonet, lead the
eharge. At other times circulate among your men, and supervise and
keep officers and men to their constituted commands; stimulate the
laggard, brand the coward, direct the brave, prevent companies hud
dling up or mixing. . I •

III. Marksmen I never in the fight cheapen ~Tour rifles. When yOIl
fire, make sure and hit. In wood and abatis one mau in three is to fire;
.the others reserve their loads to repel an onset or to head a rush. It is
with short' rushes and this extra fire from time to time that such ground
is gained; each man up in first line, none delaying; share danger
alike, then the peril an~ los~ will be small.

IV. Men I you·brave individuals in the ranks, whose worth and daring-,
unknown perhaps to your superiors, but recognized by your comrades,
influence more than others. I -know that you exist; I have watched
you in the fire; your merit is sure to have its rec9mpense; your com
rades at the bivouac will repeat your deeds, and it will gladden your
families, and in the end will he brought before the conntry.

V. Color-bearers of regiments I bear them proudly in the fight, erect
and defiantly, in the first line. It will cast terror into the opponents
to see it sustained and oarried forward. Let it be the beacon-light of
each regiment. The noblest inscription on your banners are the traces
of the balls.

VI. Again, noble division, I wish you success and new victories, until
the cause of our sacred Union, being triumphant, you return honored
to your homes.

By order of Brigadier.General Kearny:
W. E. S.TURGES,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Wa.skington Oily, D. p., June 6, 1862.

Major-General McDoWELL:
The President directs that McCall's division be sent by .water to

Major-General McClellan immediately, and that you place such force
at Fredericksburg by the time McCall leaves there as may, in your
judgment, be necessary to hold that place.

In respect to the operations of the residue of your force the Presi
dent reserves direction to be given as soon as he determines. Trans
portation has been ordered up the Rappahannock from here and from
Fort Monroe. Adjutant-General will issue the order. •

EDWIN 1\1. STANTONL
Secretary of War.

Maj. Gen. I. McDOWELL.
Front Royal, Va.:

The Secretary of \,\'ar directs t,hat you immediately put General
McCall's division in readiness to be moved to the command of Major-
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M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General.

General McClellan, before Richmond, and that as fast as transporta
tion can be supplied they be forwarded by the Rappahannock from
Fredericksburg. You will place at Fredericksburg such additional
force as you may judge necessary for the security of that place.

11. THOMAS,
A djutant- General.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington Oity, D.O., J'Un8 6,1862.

JOHN TUOKER•
.Assistant l:J'ecretary of War, Fort Monroe, Va.:

Transports for 6,000 men have been ordered from Washington to
Fredericksburg. Send from Fort Monroe enough for the remainder of
McCall's division, whose total strength is 10,000 men and five batteries
of light artillery. They will embark at Falmouth Rnd descend the
Rappahannock.

By order of the Secretary of War:

FORT MONROE, VA.,
June 6, 1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
8ecreta1'1j of War:

We have steamers now here t~ transport 8,000 men. The transports
which took troops from here on Tuesday should be back to-night. If
80, I can readily send enongh. If not, I can order by telegraph
steamers from White House, if you direct the movement to be made.
. JOHN TUCKER

.Assistant Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
WaBkington, D.O., J'U/1UJ 6,1862.

~or-General MCOLELLAN:
Officers of your army, some of high rank, are sending details to their

wives and friends, by telegraph, of the late disasters, in respect to the 
nudlber killed and wounded.

EDWIN M. STANTONL..
Secretary of war.

MOOLELLAN'S, JUM 6, 1862-noon.
Hon. E. M. STANTON;

Secretary oJ War:
Has been raining, but now stopped. River still rising. All quiet

to·day. Several deserters and contrabands state that J. E. Johnston
was dangerously wounded iu battle of Fair Oaks and that G. W. Smith
is in command. Their loss is stated at 10,000. I only know that it i~

very great, far more than ours.
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major- General.
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U. S. STEAM-SLOOP W ACHUSETT,
Turkey Island, James Rl",er, Va., June 6, 1862.

Major-General MCCLELLAN, U. S. A.:
SIR: Since taking command of naval force in this river I have made

three divisions of it; one at Sturgeontown, above Four-mile Creek;
another at Turkey Island,opJKlsite Mr. Taylor's fa.rm; and a third at
City Point. Have also stationed a vessel near Old Fort (or Powhatan)
and will send one to Jamestown, 80 that yon may have the means of
commnnicating yonI' wishes.

I hear tha·t some 3 miles back of" Mr. Aiken's residence, 2 miles above
Stnrgeontown, there is a rebel fo1'(',e of from 3.000 to 5,000 infantry and
artillery, nnder command of General Wise, left bank of river descend
ing.

To-day, in passing, we were fired at from high bluff, timbered, on
right bauk of river. The farms on either side of bluff owned by the
Messrs. Watkins; the younger in rebel army at Richmond. Contra
bands say there are 300 soldiers and some artillery in the neighbor
hood.

I had hoped to have communicated with you through contraband
from present anchora~e.

The Spa.nish consul, lady, aud others came from Charleston, via
Petersburg, to City Point to-day. Nothing new could be got from
them, except that two Union officers on parole said they were on an
important mission, possibly their own exchange. The party expected
to find the transport steamer Massachusetts. She, after waiting three
days to hear from General Huger on subject of exchange of pirate.~ and
others, had left. I sent the party to Old Point Comfort to be delivered
to General Dix.

The barriers or dams near Fort Darling it is said will reqnire three
months of unmolested labor to remove. The fort at Drewry's or Ward's
Bluff is strengthened with railroad iron facings, and two other fort".~

have been built near by.
We are ready to render any service in the good cause in onr power.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. P. GILLIS,

Oommodore, Oommanding Na",al For.c88 James River..

HDQRS. HOOKER'S DIVISION, THmD ARMY CORPS,
Oamp near Fair Oaks Station, Va., June 6, 186~.

Capt. CHAUNOEY MOKEEVER,
AlI8istant Acijutant-General, Third Army Oorps:

As the enemy's pickets manifested a little disposition to encroach on
our lines to-day, a slDall cavalry force and two companies of infantr~·

were sent out to recover the ground occupied by us heretofore. A lit
tle firing ensued, which resulted in a slight wound to one of our meIl
and the killing of one horse. The object was gained.

The enemy appear to be busy in constructing field works in the open
ield across the swamp from us. From their numerous and strong pick·
~tll it will be impossible to obtain a knowledge of them without attack·
;jng in some force sufficient to drive in their pickets.

I forward herewith a let,ter received this evening, to which I replied
that I would make my answer to-morrow.

I respectfully suggest that it will be detrimental to onr interests for
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the enemy to visit our camp as proposed. 'They would see our strengt;h,
onr works, the condition of the roads, &c. In my opinion it is expe·
dient their visit be postponed.

"Be pleased to have this telegraphed, that I may receive further in·
.tractions.

Very respectfully, &c., I

JOSEPH HOUKER,
Brigadier·General, CommandingDi~..

HDQRS. HOOKER'S DIVISION. 'fRIRD ARMY CORPS,
Oamp Mar Fair Oaks Station, Va., June 7, 1862.

Capt. CHAUNCEY MOKEEVER,
As.flstant Adjutant·General, Third Army Oorps:

I have the honor to snbmit the following report of the nnmber of
()fficers and men in my command fit for duty, exclll8ive of the Second
~ew York Volunteers, recently assigned to me:
l"i.l8t Brigade: .

Officers _•..•..•• , •..•.• , ..••••••• e ee •• e •••••• e.. •••••••••••• ... 97
Enlitlted men ......•. e ••••••••••••••••••••••• e • •• •••• •••••• • • • • • •• 2, 419

-- 2.516
Second Brigade:

Officers e. ' •• ee. ••••• 102
Enlitlt"ll men ee' •• ee'e e e ••• 2,163

• -- 2,265
Third Brijtade :

Officers e ••••••••••••• e • • .. •••••• • • •• • • • • •• .. • 77
Enliated men.... . .. . .••••• •••••• .••••. . . I, 964

-- 2,031

Total e ••• e." e •• 6,812

Very respectfully, &c.,
" JOSEPH HOOKER!

BrigadiBr·General, Oommanding Dimri07l.

WASHING1'ON, June 7, 1862.
lIi\io~GeneraJ. MOOLELLAN:

We shall endeavor to send you McOall's or King's division-which·
eT'er can be sent first.

EDWIN M. STANTONl _
Secretary 01 war.

WAR DEP.ABTMENT,
Washington Oity, D.O., June 7,1862.

Major·General MOOLELLAN:
Four regiments were embarked yesterday from Baltimore and one

from here. One more goes to·day from BaltImore and one from here,
making seven in all. McCall is ready to move as 800n as transporta
tion arrives at Fredericksburg.

Please state whether ~'ou will feel sufficiently strong for ;your final
movement when McCall reaches you.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.
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SrIWTAL ORDERS, }
.i\ o. 173.

" .
HDQRS. ARMY OP THE POTOMAO,

Oamp near New Bridge, Va., June 7, 18~:!,

• • • • •

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washingron, n. 0., .Tune 8,t 1862.

V. Brigadier-General Casey will immediately consolidate t.he three
hriga(les of his division, Fourth Army Corps, into two bri~ac.letl, to be
commanded by Brig. Gens. Henry M. Naglee and H. W. Wessells.

\' 1. Brig. Gen. Innis N. Palmer will report to Brig. Gen. D. N.
Oouch for the temporary cqmmand of Devens' brigade, of his division.
during the absence of its commander on account·of wounds received in
battle.. . - . . . .

By command of Mlijor.General McOiellan :
S. WILLIAMS,

Assutant Adjutant-General.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OPPIOE,
Washington, D.O., June 8,1862.

Ml\i. Gen. I. MoDoWELL,
Fredericksburg, Va.:

GENERAL: • • • The Secretary of War tlircct~ that, hU\'ing"
first provided adequately for the defense of the city of Washington awl
for holding the position at Fredericksburg? you operate with the
residue of your force, as speedily as pOSSIble in the direction of
Richmond, to co-operate with Major-General McClellan, in accordance
\vith the instructions heretofore gh'en you.

McCall's diVision, which has been by previous order directed toward
Richmond by water, will still form a part of the Army of the Rappa
hanuock, and will come under your orders when you are in a position
to co-operate with General McClellan.-. . " . . . . .

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. THOMAS,

Adjutant-General.

WABHINGTON OITYJ D.O.,
June 8, 1862.

Flag-Officer GOLDSBOROUGH, Norfolk, Va.:
Have the fortifications at Sewell's Point and Oraney Island been

destroyed or blown up; and, if 80, by whose order' Davis has cap
tured Memphis and destroyed the whole rebel fleet.

G. V. FOX.

Major-General MOOLELLAN,
Oommanding Department of Virginia, before Richmond:

For the third time I am ordered to join you, and this time I hope to
get through.

In view or the remarks made with reference to my leaving you aud

• Thill commuuicatiun entire will appear in 8eriee I, Vol. XII. The above extract
COftrs 80 much of it 88 relates to co-operation with McClellan.

t Another copy of thill dispatch is dated June 10.
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my not joining you before by your frieuds, and of something I have
heard as coming from you on that subject, I wish to say that I go .with
the greatest satisfaction, and hope to arrive with my main body in
time to be of service. McCall goes in advance by water. I will be
with you in ten days with the remainder by land from Fredericksburg.

IRVIN MoDOWELL, \
Major-General, Oomdg. Department of the RappahM&AOOk.

FORT MONROE, June 9, 1862-5 a. m.
(Received 6 p. ro.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

I have sent McClellan nine of the best reg-iments in General Woo1's
late command. I sent him yesterday Fardella's One hundred and first
Xew York Volunteers, just arrived from Washington; in all ten regi
ments. I shall have left only five reliable regiments for this post,
Norfolk, Port.smonth, and Suffolk. I have four regiments New York
militia, entirely raw, and imperfectly armed and equil)ped: a-very poor
I'egiment from Maryland, and about 1,000 artillery and cavalry. I
have not yet received the reports from the militia regiments, which
are very small. I do not think my whole force can exceed 9

1
500 men.

JOHN A. D X,
. Major- GenM'al.

FORT MONROE, Jvne 9, 1862-1 p. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

Your telegram received. I have already telegraphed in reference t.
the co-operation of General Dix and myself. I also referred to Gov
ernor Stanly's policy. It is evidently misunderstood by the Northern
people. Mr. Cullyer has misrepresented the matter, if newspapers are
eorrt'ct. Go,-ernor Stanly is as sound on the Union question as you
or 1. In auswer to a dispatch from me to General McClellan, stating
that I was here

l
he saytl, "Can you not come np to see me in a special

boat'" Shall go'

I

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- Gtmeral.

FORT MONROE, June 9, 1862-5 p. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

&M'etary of War:
Three regiments on Roanoke Island; one at Washington; one at New

port on railroad, and one and a half at Beaufort and Fort ~Iacon; four
tt>en at New Berne; one regiment artillery and one regiment cavalry
and three batteries divided along the different commands. A large
portion of the force at New Berne is on picket duty. Reg-iments average
.000 effective men. I leave for McClellan's at once. Will telegraph y0l1
before I return to New Berne.

A. E. BURNSIDE.
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GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRB. ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
No. 133. Oamp near New Bridge, Va., Jwne 9,1862.

I. In order to prevent marauding and the ill-treatment of the inhab
itants of the country by soldiers and folIo weI'S of the army, straggling
or going to the rear sin~lyor in smalI parties not under proper control,
it is directed that until further orders, alI soldiers belonging to this
army, whose terms of enlistment may expire from and after this date,
or who are to be diseharged tllO service from whatever cause; all team
sters or other civil employes of t.he United States Government, and an
servants in the employ of officers, remain within the di,-ision to which
they belong, or with which they may be employed, until they can be col
lected into parties of sufficient size to justify their being sent to the rear
under charge of,a division provost guard.

II. In discharging soldiers from hospitals the surgeons in charge will
be particnlarly careful to give them the proper passes when sent tojoin
their regirnent.s. The pa.sses wilI give their names, companies, regi
menta, divisions, and corps, and, if possible, their stations.

III. At all general hospitals the convalescents of eaGh division will .
be detained until a party of sufficient number can be formed, to be Relit
under charge of a commissioned officer, if possible; if not, then uoder
an energetic non-commissioned officer, to the command to which they
belong.

IV. The attention of corps a.nd division commanders is called to para
graph IX, General Orders, No. 60, of February 21, 1862, from these
headquarters, the requirements of which in the late battles were not
observed in a single instance. The paragraph is repnblished, withdiroo
tions for strict compliance with it.s provisions hereafter:

All prisoners captured from the enemy will be tnrned oyer to the prOyoal-mlu"tlhal
of diyision, who will Bend them, at the earlillllt practioable moment, wi'h compl..te
dCtlcriptive list" and intorwatiou as to where, when, aud how they were CllpLUl"cd. 10
the IIl'O\·osl-1ll1l1",,11111-golll'ral.

By command of )faJor-Geueral 1rIcClellall :
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
-_/-

SPECIAL ORDERS,.}
No. 175.

• •

HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp near :New Bridge, Va., June 9,1862.

• • • • •
V. Brig. Gen. John O. Robinson is assigt\ed temporarily to the com

JDand of Birney's brigade, Kearny's division, Third Army Corps, and
will report accordingly, without delay.

• • • • • • • •
By command of MaJor-General McClellan:

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP MINNESOTA,
Norfolk, June '10, 1$62.

Hon. G. V. Fox, Assistant Secretary of the Navy:
Sm: Your telegram of the 8th did not reach me uutil last night.

The President when here said to me that whatever General Wool and
myself thought best with regard to destroying the worklil left b~' the
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MOCLELLAN'S, June 10, 1862.
(Received 3.30 p. m.)

enemy could be done, and General Wool, on being colllmlted, most
.decidedly agreed with me in opinion that in view of a po8sible reverse
at Richmond they should be destroyed. Accordingly the casemates,
magazines, and bomb.proofs at Pig Point, Sewell's Point, Craney lsI·
and, and Penner's Point, together with the log huts at each of these
places, have been blown np and burned, but the parapets and embra
sures as a general thing still remain, and it is not my purpose to dis
turb them further unless ordered to do so. In a day or two I shall ship.
to Washington fourteen Dahlgrens, 9-inch guns, one lO-inch, one 11.inch,
and three heavy 9-pounders, with their carriages, all belon¢ng to our
Navy. The 8-inch guns and the 32-pounders worth saving I propose t()
send to the navy-yard, unless the Department wishes me to do otherwise.
The 32·pounder rifled by the enemy I have had destroyed, and also some
old 32-pounders and carronades. Removing the guns in many cases is a
very laborious and tedious job. The weather here of late, having been
mnch against us, rendered the roads very difficult of use. I congratu
late the Department upon the glorious success of Captain Davis.

L.M. GOLDSBOROUGH,
PUlg-OJ!lcer.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

All quiet this morning. Considerable artillery firing yesterday. N()
one injured on our side. During the night it commenced to rain
heavily, and has not yet ceased. The ground in such condition that
artillery cannot be moved over t,he fields. I hope soon to 800 the first
of McCall's division.

GEO. B. MaCLELLAN,
MaJor-General.

W.A.SHINGTO:'l", JU'M 10, 1862.
Major-General MOCLELLAN:

You probably have observed by the papers that Du Pont is operating
against Charleston throngh Stono Creek. Hunter's force is small, and
may not be sufficient to take Fort Johnson, on James Island. But Mr.
Fox says that Fort Johnson is the key of the position, and, if taken~

Charleston must follow. Stono is iu our possession. McCall has left
Fredericksburg, and is on the way to join you with his force. Ha\'"e you
instructed him where he shall land'

EDWIN ~I. STANTONt-.
Secretary of War.

MCCLELLAN'S, June 11,1862-8 a. m.
BOil. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
McCall's troops have commenced arriving at White House. I have

sent instructions. Weather good to-day. Glad to bear of Commodore
Du Pont's and Hunter's progress. Give me a little good weather and
I shall have progress to report here.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
I Major- General.
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STAUNTON, JVNl 9.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- Gtmeral, Oommanding.

FORT MONROE, JUl1Ie 11, 1862-10.30 a.. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

.I have just returned from McClellan's headquarters, where I passed
about six hours. It stormed very hard all day. The roads are in the
most wretched condition. I was four and a half hours traveling !)
miles. It is impossible to move artillery whilst they are so bad. But
for the railroad the army could not be subsisted and foraged. The
general health was improving. The offieers and men are in good spir-.
its. I will write you fully of our consultation about co.operating. I
would very much like a personal interview, but feel that I cannot re
main away from my department any longer unless you desire it. I would
be glad to get any instructions you may have by telegraph.

BURNSIDE.

P. S.-Since writing the foregoing I have just heard from my de- .
partment by a boat which left Roanoke at 7 o'clock last evening.
Everything quiet.

HDQRS. ARMY OF POTOMAO, June 11, 186Z-11 p. m.
(Received Wll8hing1;on, D. C., June 12,1862-12.10 a.. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
The following is taken from the Richmond Whig of the lOth instant:

Governor LETCHER:

General Jackson has given Shields an awful whipping, captllring one regiment and
his artillery, and driven him for miles down the Shenandoah..!. Fremont appeared on
the opposite bank of the North and Shenandoah Rivers. unr vict()ry to-day over
Shields Is complete. If General J IACkson had 1'6- enforcements he would save alL Our
1088 is very heavy, but the enemy's was tremendous. The cavalry is still in pursuit.
Fremont has cr0886d the North River with a small force at Rockland Mills.

Second dispatch:
STAUNTON, JII1IIl 9.

General Ashby was killed last Friday. Our 1088 y6tlterday was about 200; to- day
much heavier. Will give you any news additional that comes to hand. Great viotory
()ver Shields to-day.

Third ~spatch :,
STAUNTQN, JUNl 9.

Frilmont is falling back and blockading the road. Jackson pre88ing Shield. Urge
forward the re-enforcements, so that he may follow up his SUCC88868.

A. W. H.-

There is reason to believe that two regiments of infantry and a bat
tery of artillery were sent trom Richmond on Sunday, the 8th instant,
to re-enforce Jackson.,

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Oamp at Dr. Trentls, June 12, 1862-6 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
Have moved headquarters across Chickahominy. The 'maps I send

-Maj. A. W. Hannan, C. S. A.nny.
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by to·day's mail will show positions. Made reconnaissance 88 far as
Meadow Bridge this morning. Found the enemy quiet, bnt in force.
Some firing and skirmishing near here to-day; amounta to nothing.
Weather now good. Roads and ground rapidly drying.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major· Gtmeral, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
June 12,1862. (Received June 13-1 p. nt.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

In yonr telegrams respecting re-cnforoements you inform me that
General McDowell, with the reaidue of his command, will proceed over'
land to join me before Hichmond. I beg leave to snggest that the·
destruction of the railroad bridges by flood and fire cannot probably be'
remedied under four weeks; that an attempt to employ wagon trans
portation must involve great delay and may be found very difficult of'
accomplishment. An extension of my right wing to meet him may in
volve serions hazard to my flank and my line of communications, and
may not suffice to rescue from any peril in which a strong movement of'
the enemy may involve him. I would advise that his forces be sent
by water. Even a portion thus sent would, by reason of greater expe
dition and security and less complications of my movement.9, probably.
be more serviceable in the operations before Richmond. The road'
throughout the region between th~ Rappahannock and the James can
not be relied upon and may become execrable even should they be in
their best condition. The jnnction of his force with the extension of'
my right flank cannot be made without derangement of my plans, and
if my recent experience in moving troops be indicative of the diffi-·
culties incident to McDowell's march, the exigencies of my present posi ..
tion will not admit of the delay.

I have ordered back all the transports used in bringing McCall's;
division, that they may be ready for service if you deem it best to em
ploy water transportation. I have to-day moved my hearlqnarter&
across the Chickahominy to a central position, so that I can readily'
reach any point of attack or advance. The enemy are massing their'
troops near our front~ throwing up earthworks on all the approaches to,
Richmond, and giving every indication of fight.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD DIVISION, THIRD CORPS,
June 12,1862.

Captain MoKEEVER,
AuiBtant Adjutant-Gtmeral, Third Oorps:

8m: In answer to all queries as to my position, I have this moment
returned from a thorough examination of the same. I can assure the
general that it is complete, easily defended with my two brigades, and
fulfills all his desires.

15 R R-VOL XI, PT ill
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I have two brigades in the position, forming a first line a,nd half as
reserves, two Michigan regiments supporting the pickets to the left anu
front, and four companies of Ward's brigade directly in front, ready to
attack in flank any enemy approaching Hooker's left.

My battery sweeps every approach, and would materially aid an at
tack on Hooker's left.

The natural defenses are of little avail in our front, but are said (1
have often examined the swamp) to be a reliable protection from our
left to the rear. However, from the height of our left I regard it as of
small avail excepting as preventing the crossing of urtillery.

Prom the abatis, 300 yards from and nearly on a height with Hooker's
redoubt, the swampy grounds extend in a semi-circle around to our left,
and was the first crossed by him yesterday. I regard it as barely un
impediment to the enemy. In front it is watched by four picked com·
panies, which, with the strong Indiana marksmen, have orders to sup
IJort Hooker actively.

As to myself, it is under the sweep of a battery of eight piece.q, inde
pendent of a stead,}, line of infantry in position, with equal numbers in
support.

The picket line commences half a mile in our front; I should sa,y much
fart,her relatively in front than is Hooker's. The main line extends
around to my left on the swamp, rather increasing in distance from my
site on the road over which the enemy is most likely to approach, cer·
tain wood roads arriving from the upper points of the Charles City road,
and circling around from the WilliamHburg road, a mile or so in front
of Hooker's. We are upon the enemy's pickets; we are perhaps 200
paces apart. They vary their line. We have thorough marksmen at
these points, vi¢.lant pickets, and very Htrong reser\'es-two companies
on the two dangerous roads which come into a lateral road tlOmc 300 paces
apart, and one company on the shortest line to the Charles City road.
In addition, on this short line to the new Charles City road, the one on
which General Heintzelman rode out, we have a chain of small pickets,
guarding also certain branches of it to said road. We hold the new
Oharles City road for about one-third of a mile. This road is a short
2 miles from our left. The general rode out yesterday about 1 mile on
it. It is perfectly secured. On this new Charles City road the side of it
toward us is forest; then comes a strip of clearing (and many good farm·
houses) 300 to 400 yards wide, and then comes a belt of heavy timber
bordering the arm of the White Oak Swamp. There is said to be a
crossing there. The distance between tht'l two roads is about three
quarters of a mile. The new Charles City road comes into the main
one It miles from our pickets. The enemy's pickets seem in some force
close to us, as toward Richmond, and as on the swamp between the t.wo
Charles City roads.

The only requisite to be desired is a supply of axes to make vistas for
the artillery, especially toward Hooker.. They cannot be obtained either
from Hooker or Sumner. It is to be regretted.

In conclnsion, I state it for what it is worth that between my first
crossing and return ov.er the nea.rest arm of the White Oak Swamp
the water had diminished almost completely-more than three-quarters.
I have given orders to our scouts to watch the swamp. It may be tbe
cessation of the rain; it may be that the waters are beinJ{ diverted.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. KEARNY,

Brigadier- General, Commanding .DifJi&io".

•
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GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOllUC,
No. 134. Oamp Li1WXJln, Va., June 12,1862.

I. All fast riding or driving of public horses and mules is positively
prohibited, uuless in cases of necessity. Trains will not move faster
than a walk, except under written orders to the officer or wagon-master
in charge. Officers sending mounted messengers with dispatches,
which are to be carried. at a faster pace than a walk, will indicate upon
the envelope the gait the messenger is to take, whether a trot or a gal.
lop. The same directions may be indicated by the seals on the envel·
ope-one seal for the walk, two for the trot, and three for the gallop.
Officers will be held responsible for the instructions they give to mount~d

orderlies or trains with regard to their gait.
All prov06t-marshals and provost guards are specially charged with

the enforcement of this order.
II. The present camp of these head.qnarters will be known as Camp

Lincoln.
By command of Major-General McClellan:

S. WILLIAMS,
AuiBtant Adjutant·(Jmeeral.

MCCLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
June 13, 1862.

l\fl\j. Gen. AMBROSE E. BURNSIDE:
General McClellan desires me to say that there is a prospect of an

engagement here shortly. He will telegraph yon more fully in the
course of two or three hours, and at· any rate wishes yon to remain at
Fort Monroe until yon hear from him.

S. WILLIAMS,
Asri8tant Ad';'tant-Gtmeral.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Oamp .Li1&COm, June 14, 1862.

Brig. Gen. R. B. MARcy,
Ohief of Staff: .

GENERAL: I have the honor to report for the information of the gen
eral commanding that I have caused to be established observatory sta·
tions on the other (the left,) bank of the Chickahominy, near Hogan's
house, and at Anstin's house, near the mill this side of Mechanicsville.

From these points the open ground now in possession of the enemy
and in front of onr lines can be observed.. The view extends also over
the heights opposite Mechanicsville, and partially covers some of the
main roads leading from Richmond and north of the railroad, such as
those paSl:ling Mrs. Christian's, Old Tavern, and Garnett's honse, on this
side the Chickahominy. These stations commnnicate directly with a
signal sta.tion near General Smith's headquarters.

From General Smith's headqnarters to this camp I have directed. a
field telegraph to be extended..

The officers npon the observatory stations are ordered to report any
movements or forces of the enemy within their view at 4 a. m., at 12
m., at 6 p. m., and at 12 p. m. In case of firing, to report what guns
of the enemy are firing and in what direction. They are further
ordered to keep a constant watch with telescopes and report. Mes
sages can be sent hence to-these 8tations or received here whenever it
may be desirable.

•
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I hav~ the honor to further report that the country on t.he other side
of the Chickahominy and in the vicinity of many of the bridges is fa
vorable for the establishment of !lignal stationl'l, and to request to be
informed what points it is desirable should 00 placed under especial
observation.

It has seemed to me that the fire of batteries posted upon the other
side of the Chickahominy could be made to cover an advance on this
by signal communication., or could equally be directed by signals here
upon an enemy advancing upon our lines and invisible to us, but not to
the offieers at the batteries.

In referenee to observations to be made from the balloons prior to
or during an enga~ement, I would state that if an officer of experience
as an engineer could be detailed to make the observations, his brief
reports as to the movements of an enemy invisible to him ean be sent
from the car of the balloon at Bogan's to the general commanding at
General Smith's headquarters, or wherever on the field in front of our
present position he may be in sight of the balloon, by a signal officer
to be detailed for that purpose. I am of th~ opinion that reports might
be received in the same manner from the balloon at Mechanicsville.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALBERT J. MYER,

Signal OjJicer, Major~ U. S. Arm.v.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,

Oamp Lincoln, J'U'M 15, 1862.
General R. B. MAROY,

Ohief of Staff, Army of the Potomac:
GENERAL: Surg. J. F. Hammond, medical director, Snmner's corps,

having telegmphed to me this morning that there were some signs of
scurvy in that corps, I sent Dr. A. K. Smith over at once to investi·
gate the matter. Dr. Smith reports to me that he found six cases in
the Kineteenth and Twentieth Massachusetts Regiments, in Dana,'s
brigade, and several more acquiring the predisposition to scurvy.

General Dana informed Dr. Smith that he had been unable to obtain
vegetables (such as potatoes) for his men for a long time. Paragraph
1202, General Regulations, confines the issue of antiscorbutics to the
sick and then they are to be paidfor ontofthe hospitalfund. I think,
however, that potatoes have been made part of the ration by an act of
Congress. It is certain that vegetables are absolutely necessary to
preveut scurvy, and if, as in our present circumstances. they cannot be
purchased by the men, the subsistence department must supply them,
or the men will become scorbutic.

I have ordered a supply of lemons and cream of tartar from White
House to Sumner's corps. I have also telegraphed to Colonel Clarke
to issue} if possible, potatoes,· dried apples, pickles, and desiccated
vegetables to the men, and have promised to furnish him with auy
authorit;y he needs that I can procure.

I think the issue of the three first articles absolutely necessary, and
haye no doubt it will speedily arrest the disease. The desiccated veg
etables are less reliable, as the men dislike to use them. They should,
however, be compelled 'to do so. Potatoes .come in this shape, and I
believe the commissary has them on hand. I have the honor to recom·

•
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mend that fresh potatoes, fresh onions, dried apples, and desiccated
vegetables be immediately ordered to be issued as pacta of the daily
rations, and that the commanding officers be charged with the duty of
seeing them daily and properly used.

As I am closing this letter I receive the following diBpatch from
Colonel Clarke in reply to my telegram:

Potatoes, dried apples, aDd dtllliccated vegl'tablee have been sent to the depot near
Fair Oaka StatioD, from which GeDeral Sumner'8 COrp8 draw8 ita 8uppliee. More will
be aent. I do not know a 8iDgle command in which Speci&1 Orders, No. 155, Head
quarters Army of the Potomac, have bt>en complied with. Could not the mlldical
directors wi8ton having it carried out iu their reapective corps'

The means, then, of preventing scurvy have always been ready for
issue in the subsistence department. The reaponsibility for its occur
rence rests with those who have neglected to use those means. I think
stringent orders necessary to compel regimental officers to see that their
men are provided with and habitually use these necessary articles.

Very respectfully, ;your obedient servan~
CHr:;. S. TRIPLER,

Surgeon aKd Medical Director, Army of tM PotonuuJ.

(Copy for G(meral Williams.)

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH CORPS,
JU'M 15,1862.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General, ArnlY of tM Potomac:

Sm: I am just in from General Casey's headquarters.
The cessation of the rains a few days past has dried up the White

Oak Swamp to a certain degree, and it is fordable in many places. If
the enemy has force to spare for a diversion, Casey iH too weak in that
quarter.

A reconnoitering party of cavalry from Casey's camp proceeded to·
day to within 2i miles of the James River and examined the roads
toward Richmond. They diHCovered but a few mounted pickets, and
captured a horse and equipments and a carbine or two.

I remain, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
E. D. KEYES,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Fourth OOrpB.

MCCLELL.A.l'i'S, J')I.'M 15,1862-7.40 p. m.
(Received June 16, 12.30 p. m.)

HOD. E. M. ST.A.l'i'l"ON,
Secretary of War:

Another rain set in about 3 p. m. to-day and haa continued up to the
present time. This will retard our mo\'ements somewhat, aa a little
rain causeH the ground in this section to become soft and boggy, ren
dering it impossible to move artillery except directly in the traveled
roads. In this a.rm especially consists our great superiority over the
enemy, and 38 we will ha\"'e to cut out several roads through new ground
for the anny to advance, then it is absolutely necessary tha.t we shonld
have some few days of dry weather to make the ground firm enough to
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sustain forces and guns. The brigades are progressing rapidl~', and we
shall very soon be ready to strike the final blow.

Colonel Key has had an interesting interview with Howell Cobb to·
day, the particulars of which I will explain to you by letter.· It proves
among other things m08t conclusively that they will defend Richmond
to the last extremity. The interview was arranged for the purpose of
bringing about an exchange of pritloners, but in the conrse of the con·
versation other matters were introdnced and discussed. Six prisouers
just captured from the FirstNorth Carolina State troops say their regi·
ment arrived in Richmond a few days ago from Goldsborough with the
Third North Carolina, Thirtieth Virginia, Forty·fourth and Forty·ninth
Georgia troops. I think it important in view of this to hurry on trans·
portation to Burnside.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General.

i:i.e ~

!. ~1 t ~i
Po;- 8... i ~rSI j {;

--------------------I---I~ f<

General Franklln·edhuloD••••••..••••••..••..••••••••••.••••..••... 11, lllI2 170 8~6 li,<U8
TrooP8eentby~eralDb:fromBaltlmore......•......•.........•... (.J .... (.j .... ('j.. t721
Troops In the Department of VIJ'I[InI&, the hMdquartere of whIch 11, SI4 1,488 1,018 14, 007

were at Fort Monroe, taken from the report of Gtlueral Wool, for
May 81, 1862.

General ¥oCall'e dh1B101l .••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••..•.• c.. ..1514 2lI1i 1,487 Ill, 2lI31-------
32, 360 2, 015 4, 343 I n, (41

• No~reponed tTuen from the Jut retarn. before the 31et of May, 1862.

MCCLELLAN'S, June 16, 1862.

ADJUTANT·GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Waahington, D. C., December 31, 1862.

It is hereby certified that the preceding statement is accurately com·
piled from the reports of Ml\ior·General McClellan, General Wool, and
General Dix, which are now on file in this office.

4 E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant·General.

LORENZO THOMAS,
AqjutaRt-General :

I need imperatively the following new troops, and I beg that they be
sent without delay: Two regimeuta more are required for General Dix i
one regiment is required for Yorktown; from two to four are required
for Williamsburg, the White House, and railroad guards. Events are

• See Part; I, p. 1052.
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MCCLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
JV'IUJ 16, 1862-7 p. m.

Khowing the necessity of the troops here asked for. Please let me know
by telegraph whether my reqnest can be complied with.

GEO. B. MaCLELLAN,
Major. Gtnaeral.

MaOLELLAN'S,
Juu 16, 1862-11.30 a. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTONj
Secretary oJ War:

The following just received:
Hz.t.DQuARTERS,

&.;IoZk, Sudo, ~i.,.
Major-General McCLELLAN:

A deeerter eame into this post from Rlohmond. He left after Ule battle of Fair
Oaks. He says they have sent the publio records and a large amount of ammunition
to Danville. Mrs. Jeffe1"llOn Davis has moved into North Carolina. He says Rioh
mond is stroogly fortified, and they mean to fight to the last, and have about 130,000
men, but are on half rations, aod the rank and file, many of them, rmxioUB to get
away. An Englillhman who came in from there reoentiy thinks they have 150,000
men.

MANSFIELD,
Brigadw-o-al.

This corresponds with the acconnts I have received from varions
son.rces. Please let me know when and which direction McDowell's
command will come.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major·General, Oommanding.

Hon. E. M. STANTO~
Secretary of war:

I have to request that some improvement may be made by the Ord·
nance Department in the fuses for the 2O·pounder Parrott guns. Those
now in use burn very irregularly-as likely to burst for 2,000 yards
when cut for 800 as for 800 when cut for 2,000. The firing discourages
ns, as it encourage8 our enemies. . .

GEO. B. MaCLELLAN,
[Major-General.]

FORT MONROE,
JtIINJ 16, 1862-9 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
The telegraph wires have been extended to Norfolk, and I now have

communication with that city and Suffolk. General Viele telegraphs
congratulations on the completion of the line and on the improved
feeling in Norfolk. General McClellan has extended my command to
Yorktown, Gloucester, and Williamsburg.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major-General.
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•

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 182.
• •

HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Oamp Lincoln, Va., Ju1Ul 16,1862.

• • • • •

MCCLELLAN'S,
June 17, 1862-4 p. m.

III. The Cavalry Reserve and the troops under Brigadier-General
Stoneman are placed for the present onder the orders of Brig. Gen. F.
J. Porter, commanding Fifth Provisional Army Corps, and will at once
be reported accordingly by a staff officer.

• • • • • • •
By command of Major-General McClellan:

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

We will not need the wagon bodies you allude to. Oor cavalry yes
terday repaid the enemy for his raid of Friday night by surprising him
at Ashland. Among other things retaken t a BuB Run wagon. Weather
splendid. Heard this morning heavy and long·continued firing of heavy
guns iu direction of Fort Darling. Expect to know more about it soon.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major. General, Oommanding.

MCCLELLAN'S,
June 18, 1862-10.30 a. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Several deserters state that troops.have left Richmond to re·enforce
Jackson; that the movement began on the 8th, when two battalions
went; that a regiment of cavalry preceded them, going westward, but
not known whether to Jackson or eltlElwhere. Doring the past week
a considerable portion of Longstreet's division is said to have followed,
and two more batteries on 14th, the whole probably commanded by
General Whiting. The batteries went by rail via Lynchburg. It is not
known how the infantry went.

I cannot vouch for the truth of this statement, but it seems certain
that the belief in Richmond and among rebel troops is that the case is
as stated. If re·enforcements have gone to Jackson, they are probably
in considerable force, not less than 10,000.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major· General.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Walkington, D.O., June 18,1862.

Ml\ior·General MCCLELLAN :
Yours of to-day making it probable that Jackson ha~ been re-enfor<',ed

by about 10,000 from Richmond is corroborated by a dispatch from
General King at Fredericksburg, saying a Frenchman just arrived from
Richmond by way of Gordonsville met 10,000 to 15,000 passing through
the latter place to join Jackson.
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If this is true it is as good as a re-enforcement to you of an equal
force. I could better dispose of things if I could know about what day
you can attack Richmond, and would be glad to be informed, if you
think you can inform me with safety.

A. LINCOLN.

MOCLELLAN'S, June 18, 1862.
The PRESIDENT:

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your dispatch of to.da.y.
Our army is well over the ChickahominY1 except the very considerable
forces necessary to protect our fianks and communications. Our whole
line of pickets in front runs within 6 miles of Richmond. The rebel
line runs within musket-range of ours. Each has heavy support at
hand. A general engagemeut may take place any hom. An ad
vance by us involves a battle more or less decisive. The enemy ex
hibit at every point a readiness to meet us. They certainly have great
numbers and extensive works. If 10,000 or 15,000 men have left Rich·
mond to re·enforce Jacksou it illustrates their strength and confidence.
After to·morrow we shall tight the rebel army as 800n as Providence
will permit. We shall await only a favorable condition of the earth
and sky and the completion of some necessary preliminaries.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
MaJor. GeMf'al.

. MCCLELLAN'S,
JU'A8 18, 1862-11.30 a. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
• Secretary of War:
Colonel Averell has just returned from a scout to the Mattapony. A

band of J{uerrillas he was in search of had left the day before. He de·
stroyed the bridge, took a number of wagons and carts loaded with
supplies for Richmond, destroyed a large amount of rebel grain, and
took some important prisoners. As usual, he conducted the expedition
most handsomely.

Colonel GregJ{ made a handsome reconnaissance to Charles City
Court·House and recovered some of the mules driven off by Stuart. I
think we are about even with Stuart now. Am at 0.1088 to understand
the reported re-enforcements to Jackson, unless the enemy are in very
great 8trength here. We will probably know more of the truth to
morrow.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

HDQRS. HOOKER'S DIVISION, THIRD ARMY CORPS,
Oamp near Fair Oaks Sta.tion., Va., June 18, 1862.

Capt. CHAUNCEY McKEEVER,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Third Army Oorps:

The duty of obtaining the information desired by the major-general
commanding in his communication of yesterday was assigned the Six
teent.h Massachusetts Regiment by General Grover. It was executed
in fine style. A heavy picket was run against and they attempted to
make a stand, but were driven from the forest. Colonel W~'man reo
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HEADQUARTERS OABEY'S DIVISION,
Poplar HiU, J'Uit1.6 18, 1862.

W.ABHINGTON, June 19, 1862.

ports with a. handsome nnmber of killed and wounded. His 1088, I
should judge, has been 15 or 20. Three prisoners were taken.

The district passed over is only swampy in places. Full reports will
be furnished as soon as practicable.

Very re.spectfully, &c.,
• JOSEPH HOOKER,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Division.

[JUNE 18, 1862.-For Secretary of War to Speaker of the House of
Representatives in reference to the WWte Home property, on the
Pamunkey, and subsequent reports and correspondence on this sub
ject, see Series III, Vol. II.]

Captain SUYDAM,
Assistant Aqjutant-General:

CAPTAIN: It has been ascertained by Captain Keenan commanding
the' cavalry on duty with my division, that General Stuart, of the
rebel service, with a body of 2000 cavalry, is encamped between the
New Market road and James River, about 6 miles from my position.
I respectfully suggest that a force of 3,000 cavalry, with two pieces of
flying artillery, be at once dispatched to report to me.

I am of opinion, from the report,9 of my scouts and reconnoitering
parties, that Stuart's position is one that may be attacked with a pros-
pect of success. •

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SILAS CASEY,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Division.

Major-General MCCLELLAN:
Yours of last night just received and for which I t.hank you.
If large re-enforcements are going from Richmond to J a.ckson it

p,r0ves one of two things, either that they are very strong at Richmond,
or do not mean to defend the pla.ce desperately.

On reflection, I do not soo how re-enforcements from Richmond to
Jackson could be in Gordonsville, as reported by the Frenchman and
your deserters. Have not all been 8('nt to deceive'

A. LINCOLN'.

MCCLELLAN'S, JU't1.6 19, 1862-11.30 p. m.
(Received Jnne 20,1.35 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON1&cretary oJ War:
At this time I am obliged to leave part of McCall's division to guard

my communications from the White House. I beg leave to ask if I am
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to expect any new regiments soon' Such troops could protect my rear
and give me McCall's division entire.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major. General.

!IDQRS. HOOKER'S DIVISION, THIRD ARMY CORPS,
Oamp near :E'air 0ak8 Station, Va., June 19, 1862.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,
Adjutant-Gtnteral, Army of the Potomac:

I have the honor to ref.?rt that from one of the forest trees a tolerably
good view of the enemy s field works in my front was obtained yester
day. They have a redoubt located. near the railroad; one to command
the Williamsburg old stage road, and another to command a succession
of clearings which extend from Casey's camp to their position, these
reaching off from the camp in nearly a southwesterly direction. These
redoubts appear to be connected with a continuous line of rifle pits,
running almost perpendicular to the railroad.

All of these field works are located on the western border of a wheat
field, and directly in advance of a dense pine forest, in which is one of
the rebel camps. From a slight elevation it can be observed that they
extend a mile or more. Beyond that the view is obstructed. From the
density of the forest this camp would not be observed except from a
side view from the east. It has not been satisfactorily ascertained
whether the redoubts are garnished with guns or not.

For several days past I ha\"e been satisfied of the presence of a large
number of troops in my immediate neighborhood, but it was only yes
terday that I had reliable information as to their probable number or
the character and extent of the enemy's defenses. This information
was furnished me by Lieutenant-Colonel Potter, of the Seventy-first
New York Volunteers, whoso intelligence, activity, and zeal has been of
great service since my division has had the honor to hold the advance
of the army.

The wheat field referred to is the first cleared field we come to after
passing the forest iu front of Casey's camp, and is about 600 ~'ards

wide. These field works were not visible from the wheat field on the
2d instant. Troops emerging from the woods will be exposed to terrible
fue, to avoid which Wyman was directed not to permit bis men to step
outside the timber.

I request that Private Libscom, a prisoner of yesterday, may be ex,
amined critically, for much valuable information can be gathered from
him. He was sent to headquarters this morning.

Very respElQtfolly, &c.,
.JOSEPH HOOKER!

Brigadier-General, Oommanding DifJuion.

GENERAL ORDKRB, } BDQBS. ARMY OIl' THE POTOMAC,
No. 136. Oamp Lincoln, Va., June 19, 1862.

I. The extra issue of whisky heretofore ordered will be immediatel)'
discontinued.

II. All commanding officers are enjoined strictly to enforce the exist-
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A. LINCOLN.

ing orders directing that hot ooffee be served to the troops immediately
after reveille.

By command'of MaJor-General McClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

AB8Utant Adjutant-General.

WASHINGTON CITY, JU'M 20,1862.
Major-General MCCLELLAN :

We have this morning sent yon a dispatch of General Sigel corrobo
rative of the proposition that Jackson is being re-enforced from Rich
mond. This may be realit~- and yet may only be contrivance for de
ception, and to determine which is perplexing. If we knew it was not
true we could send you soIDe more foroe, but as the case stands we
do not think we safely can. Still, we will watch the signs and do so
if possible.

In regard to a coutemplated execution of Captains Sprigg and Trip
lett the Government has no information whatever, but will inquire and
advise you.·

MCCLELLAN'S,
J'Il'M 20, 1862-10 p. m.

Major WOODBUFP,
Topographical Bureau:

Send Prof. rG. C.] Schaeffer to these headquarters immediately, with all
the notes ana memoranda he collected for Colonel Macomb concerning
the Mattapony, Pamunkey, James, Appomattox, and Elizabeth Rivers;
also his notes about the Fredericksburg, West Point, Danville, Peters
burg. and Norfolk Railroads. If necessary, send him by a special boat.
Tell him to be careful to bring everything; also any books and reports
containing the information.

By order of MaJor-Genei'al McClellan:
A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Brigadier- General.

MCCLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
June 20, 1862-10 p. m.

Mr. FELTON, '
PretriiUmt Philadelphia and Baltimore Railroad, ':Philadelphia:

Will you please send me by telegraph in cipMr, and also by mail
at once, all the information you have in regard to the bridges on the
Charlottesville and Lynchburg, Richmond and Danville, Lynchburg
and Burkesville, Richmond and Petersburg, and Seaboard and Roanoke
llailroads, giving the heights, length, and nature of the structures.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

• }'urther eorreepondence in reference to Captains Sprigg and Triplett will appear
in Series II.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VmGINIA,
McOlellan'8, June 20,1862-1 p. m.

M~. Gen. AMBROSE E. BURNSIDEL
Oommanding, New Berne:

How many troops could you bring to White House and leave every
thing secure in your present position, and what time would it require
to get the disposable troops to Fort Monroe' What is the earliest
moment you can move with your present transportation on Golds
borough'

Answer at once.
GEO. B. McOLELLAN,

Major-General.

AnsteeT.

We can put 7,000 infantry in Norfolk in five days). but no artillery,
cavalry, or wagons. We can land a·t a point on the uhowan to attack
Petersburg with 7,000 infantry, twelve pieces of artillery, 250 cavalry,
and enongh wagons for ammunition and four days' provisions ill five
days.

We can move on Goldsborough at sixty bours' notice with 10,000 in
fantry, twenty pieces of artillery, five companies cavalry. From my
present information I think we can take Goldsborough and hold it for
the present., although 13 miles of the railroad between here and Kins·
ton have been destroyed. At all eventa we can go to Kinston and reo
pair the railroad and bridges between here and there. We have alreadr
built the bridges over the Trent and Batchelder's Oreek, and will proba.
bly have to build one more bridge of 80 feet at Oore Oreek and one of
400 feet at Kinston, although the latter is not yet destroyed and we may
save it.

[A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major· General.]

MCOLELLAN'S, June 20, 1862.
(Received June 20, 7.10 p. m.)

General J. W. RIPLEY,
Ohief of Ordnance:

The Parrott ammunition heretofore furnished the 20-pounder Parrott
guns sent to this army has proved unsatisfactory. The enemy thus
far fire better than we can. The Schenkl ammunition we have had
has, however, done well, and I consider it of the highest importance
that a large quantity of that kind be sent here immediately. I shall
doubtless have occasion to use the 3O.pounder Parrott guns I have,
and I strongly advise that, if it can be procured, a good supply of
Sehenkl ammunition be sent forward for that caliber.

GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
Major-General.
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.<fb8tract from Ret"", of tile .<fr"" of tM Poto_, Maj. ae". George B. MeClella", u. S.
.<f""1, 1lO,,,_KdiRg, for JUlie 20, IB6:l.

I~

:2

I'l;

COIDDlIlDd.

Preeenttorduty. ~ t
]1 i~

2 ii fj I)
~ £ ~ ~~

--------1--- --
General etaft'.. -... .•••••........•••.•••.••.•.. 4~ •.•.• '1'90'" .•.•. '1'';; "'~.I 28857 I .
U. 8. Engin~ere (DDmlo)..•......• -. -. ~ ...
En,ItiDeerBrI~e(Woodbury) .....•.•••.••.. 58 1,259 1.317 1.462 1.659 !••••••
Divielon ot eaVilry (Cooke) ......••••.•....• 110 ll, 0-18 2, 0<>1 II, 336 2,7115 : .•••••
EllCOt't to beadquartere (MQIntyre). .••.•• .•• 4 101 102 III 144 I..··.·
Provost guard (A. Porter) .••..•.•..••.•••.••_~~~~__I, 3JO I':":":":":'

Total ...•...•...•••••••..••• ••••• . . .••. . 255 4. 525 I 4,672 5, 803 6.243 :. - .

SeooG:Dt..~~:r~.~S~.~~~·.e!.-'.............. 11 - 11 - I~I ..
FIrst DlvleioD (Rlchardaon e)............. 886 7,685 R,I45 8,·742 10,7431 III
Second Divlelon (Sedpick'.)............ 8llO 8, 764 8, IIBI 9,7 II 11. 521 12
Artlllery (Bvtlet~) ~ __341 355 3BO 4.•0 I~

Total : •• 7lI1 16, 790 I 17. IB1 18, B8!I IN, 7J5 I 4lI

Thi~~e~.~~~~~~~l~~·~~~ ••••.•.••. - 11 - 11 =~;I .
Cavalry (Averell). ..........•.. 28 72'1 751 7119 871 ..•••
Reoerve Artillerv (De Rl18IIv)........... 14 364 378 422 «II 18
8ec<>Dd Divlelon {Hooker·B):...... •••..•• 856 8, P8lI 8, 9711 11,097 13,091 I 10
Third D1vld1on (Kearny·B).... . ••. . ••.. . . ll64 7. lMIt 8, 323 II. 837 IJ, 0:11 12

Tvtal...•.•.•.•.•.....•....•••...••.. - 778 ~;n 18:428 2l,666 ~I---.o
=-~===-=====

Fourth Anny Corpa (Keyea') :
Genoml BUJI'. .••••.••• 7 ••••. _ 7 8 10 .•••••
Cavalry (Gregg) .. . . .. ..•. .••. .. .... .• . . .. 114 Cll9 lI43 701 7lI8 ••••••
Firat D1v1aloD (COnch'B) .•.. •••••.•....•. Si5 7,939· 8, 814 9.359 11.906 7
Second Division (Calley'B) .•.........•••.. 24~ 5, 042\ 5.24B 6. f;8O 11. 1<14 9
Re..erve Artlllery (Weat) .••••• ....•. ..•. 15 341 356 403 4&1 20

Total............. ...••.....•.•. •••• - 8eII I::,~ H.5'lll L 17 151 24.~ llIl

~~~i:= ~~..~~~..~~~.~~.~~. a...... a a I ..
Dlvlalon (Mo1"l'1l'e). .••••...............••. m 10,940 Ill, 011 12, 626 14.7lIB ,.
DivlBloD (Sykea')... •.•. 288 5, 477 6, 745 6, «I ~'7'950 ' .
Artillery Roeervo (Hant) .......•..•..... _ 65 II, 023 2, lOB lI, aw 2, 7f1:l lOS
Cavalry (F'arnBwonh) .... •••.•.•.....••.. 4:l 6-111 071 720 8111 ••••••------------- --

Total. . . . •••.••••••• .•• . IIlII 19, U6lI 20.535 2ll, 110 26, :J33 132

Sixtb Provleional Army Corpe (Franklln'B) : = = =
Gen~ral staft'. .. • . • • •• . ••• • •• ••••• • • ••. • ••. 10 10 10 10
Divlelon (Slocum'o) ••••.••.•... 393 B, tlliII D,24lI 9, ~n 11,077
DlvlaloD (W. F. Smlth·e).... •••••• .•••••.. 401 B,!107 D.:108 10,830 12, B43
Cavalry (HoReynolde). . . .•••••• •... •••••. « 797 641 871 1191

~;;j\Ei~;::;;:;::;;;::. -j .;~ .;~.?~ :~~I':J:::~
Divielon (HCCaU'e)................... .••. ••. . 3il2 II. 1Bll II, 501 II. 7711 12, 263 22----------- ------- --

Total...... ...•. ..•.••...•.•. .••... 1191 Ill. 06li 19,9OlI 21,1711 ".843 22
==== ,===-=

Grand total"............ .... ... 5, 118 1011. lIlI4 11" 6111 117. m 116, 818 aUI

"See aleo Scriea 1, VoL V, p. 13.
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I. ii
......... "JI H!~ ll...r IIi 'il. ilifl

~ ~ ~ ~1Oo

Onthe1R4ayotA~ 11181•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 136, 444 8, 848 13,127 11l8,411l
On the 2IOth day of oe, 18lIll••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••• 116, 102 12, 225 39, 511 15G, ll38

Di«enm~ {It:':.:::'.:':.::'::.:':.:::::':::::.:'.:::::::::::::::: ~1,U2 ··········f~:-:-i t.~8, m 16, 38C , .••...•.

ADJUTANT·GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D.O., December 31, 1862.

It is hereby certified that the preceding statement is accurately com·
piled from the morninf( report of the Army of the Potomac of the 1st
day of April and the 20th day of Juue, 1862, signed by Major·General ,
McClellan and his 88sistant adjutant·general, Seth Williams, aod now
on file in this office.·

E. D. TOWNSEND,
A,ri8taftt A djutant·General.

ORDNANOE OFFICE,
Washington, Jtl/M 21,1862-11.10 a. m.

General GEORGE B. MOCLELLAN,
A rmy of the Potomac, "ear Richmond, Va.:

My attention h88 heen called by the Secretary of War to the defective
nature of the time fuses used with your 20·pounders. As all the paper
time fuses used with the Army of the Potomac are made and carefully
tested at the W88hiogtoo Arsenal, I am at a loss to understand the
nature of the defects referred to. Be pleased to state all the circum·
stances of the failnre, so that I may act underlltandingly, and I will
use every means in my power to correct it.

Mr. Schenk! is pushing work on the 20·pounder projectiles. The
preparation of machinery will necessarily delay their delivery some
days. I have this day ordered him to send you 5,000 3O-pounder pro·
jectiles with all possible dispatch.

JAS. W. RIPLEY,
Brigadier·General.

MOCLELLAN'S,
June 21, 1862-2 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of WM :

I would respectfully request that DO persons be permitted to visit
White House or the corps of this army except upon strictly military
duty. All the means of railway transportation are required. to supply

• See alao Series I, Vol. V, p. 13.

DigitI?' d by Coogle
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washingtan, D. G., June 21, 1862.

MCCLELLAN'S, VA.,
June, 21, 1862-9.30 p. m.

MCCLELLAN'S,
June 21, 1862-12 m.

MCCLELLAN'S,
J~ 22, 1862-4.30 a. In.

the troops, and it is with the utmost difficulty that the object can be
accomplished. The arrival of visitors also distracts the attention of
officers from their duties at It moment when their whole efforts are reo
quired in attending to their duty. In the event of a battle or a mere
skirmish the prt>..sence of visitors is a very serious inconvenience. I am
1Iot willing to be responsillie for their sa.1ety.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
MajOf'-General, Gommanding Army.

Major·General MCCLELLAN:·
Your telegrams received. All passes that have been granted bv this

Department are made snbject to your regulation, 80 that your order to
the mast~r of transportation will prevent the pussage of anyone who
has heretofore obtained a pass, and I have directed that none shall in
future be given except to persons on military ser'vice.

I am informed that the Sanita.ry Comtnission are freely giving passes,
, but without any sanction from the Department. Yon are authorized

to make a,ny regulation, however stringent, that will exclude persons
not in the service from your lines.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

The Richmond Dispatch of to·day has the following:

MONTGOMERY, .!.LA., J."(J 17.
General Beauregard and etaft' are here on their way to Richmond. We hear that a

large portion of the Army of the Mieeiseippi willeoon follow the general.
A enftl.cientforoe will btl left with the invincible Bragg to check any advance which

the vandale under General Halleck may attempt to make toward the interior.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
MajOf'·General, Gommanding.

General RIPLEY:
The supply of battery stores is rapidly becomiu~ exhaust.ed, and un

less orders for issue to Lieutenant Harris have been given, of which I
have no knowledge, I have to request a renewal of the artillery sup
plies asked for heretofore in April and May.

C. P. KINGSBURY.

Hon. E. M. STANT01!l
Secretary oJ War:

I am informed that General James has now completed two batteries
of bronze rifled guns and one battery of steel rifled guns, aJI3.80-inch
caliber.
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GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General, Oommoding.

These guns have been tried by officers in whom I have confidence,
and I should be glad to have you order them for this army as early as
practicable.

I applied for these guns during Mr. Cameron's administration, but
could not get them.

MaCLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
. June 22, 1862-1.30 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

. Some sharp attempts of t.he enemy last evening and night to drive
in Hooker's pickets. They certainly failed and were driven back, with
what 1088 we cannot tell. Our loss 1 killed and 4 wounded. Nothing
else of interest. Intercepted letters state that Beauregard was ex
pected in Richmond a few days since.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major· General, Oommmading.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
JUM 22,1862-4.30 p. m.

~. Gen. GEORGE B. MaOLELLAN:
James i~ not known as a manufacturer of guns, and it is not kuown

that he makes any pretension to having invented one. Ames, of
Chicopee, manufactures guns, and is the manufactnrer of James' pro
jectile, about the merits of which there are conflicting reports, and the
purchase of which you declined to recommend last I:Ipring. You will
recollect that these are the guns and projectiles bought last summer
by the State of Illinois at an extravagant price, the job creating great
scandal. Where are the guns to which your telegram refers t There
is no proposal for their sale on the 1lles of this Department. Who has
offered. them to you t

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of Wa,',

MCOLELLAN'S,
JUM 22, 1862-5.30 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

In my dispatch of to-day I omitted to ask you to have the proper
amount of ammnnition ordered with the James guns. It' the guns are
sent the ammunition must be procured from General James, as it is
peculiar.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General, Oommanding.

16 R Ro-VOL XI, PT III
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MCOLELLAN'S,
June 22,1862-7.25 p. m.

MCOLELLAN'S, JUM 22,1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Your dispatch of 4.30 p. m. to-day received. The guns referred to
are rifled cannon, which General Oharles F. James claims to have in
vented as perfectly adapted to his patent projectile. They are manu
factured by Ames, of Ohicopee, Mass.

A member of my staff, who is a good artillery officer, experimented.
with these guns and James' patent projectiles in December last, and
pronounced them the best he had seen~ They are highly recommended
by other officers, and are said to have been the most efficient of all those
used in the siege of Fort Pulaski. We have experienced much trouble
with many of our new pattern projectiles, and my only object is to
secure the best for the service. I have no recollection of having ever
declined to recommend the purchase of these guns or projectiles, but
I have, as I mentioned in my dispatch of to-day, a distinct remem
brance of baving recommended the purchase of them in January last,
and that Mr. Oameron declined to make the purchase. General James
informed me that he bas the guns now ready] with projectiles. With
these remarks I leave the matter in your handS. .

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major-General.

Brigadier-General RIPLEY,
Ohief of Ordnance :

I am directed by Major-General McClellan to reply to your dispatch
of yesterdav. The fuses most complained of are the paper-case time
fuse, though in many instances the Bormann fuse does not give the
satisfaction we ought to expect. The paper-case fuses of short time
say up to seven or eight seconds-bum with proper regularity, but
those of longer time are very uncertain; twelve seconds often burning
no longer than flve or six seconds, and flfteen or sixteen seconds fre
quently proving of shorter time than either. This happens so often
that it has occurred to me that careless mistakes have been made in
marking the time on the outside of the cases. The 20-pounder Parrott
projectiles are again working very badly. In very many cases they fail
to take grooves, and pe: form quite as uncertainly as the;y did at Wash
ington last September-Captain Bentou will remember. Can it be pos
sible that tho projectiles condemned at that time and turned into the
arsenal are now accidentally reissued' Please let us havtl as much of
Schenkl projectiles for our rifled guns of every description, siege as well
as field, as p088ible. I will write by mail more at length to-day.

WILLIAM F. BARRY,
Brigadier-General, Ohief of Artillery.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH PROVISIONAL ARMY CORPS,
Oamp near New Bridge, Va., June 22, 1862.

Brig. Gen. P. ST. GEORGE OOOKE,
Oommanding CafJalry Reserve:

GENERAL: I am directed by the commanding geueral to inform yon
that it is reported by a deserter that another raid is in process of prep-
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aration by the enemy, where or when to be made he coul<1 not 8ay.
General Reynolds reports that some camps opposite Meadow Bridge
seem temporarily desert~d, though left standing. The commanding
general desires that yon will take every means to obtain the earliest
possible information of any movements the enemy may att~mpt. He
wishes further that you should push your patrols to watch the roads
crossing the Pamunkey, and also to keep your command well in hand
for prompt action in any qnarter. He further directs that any informa
tion you may obtain should at once be communicated to these head
quarters. If any intimation of a movement beyond the Pamunkey
should be obtained, the general would lile to have the patrols push.
their investigations across that river.

Very respootfully, your obedient servant,
FRED. T. WCKE,

A,8i8ta"t Adjutant-General"..

HEADQUABTERB .ARlIY OF THE POTOJU.<1,
Oamp Lincoln, JUfUJ 22, 1862.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMB,
A,Bisiant Adjutant-General:

GENERAL: In reply to the circular of June 19 I have the honor to
state that the following acting signal officers have been exposed nuder
fire while in the discharge of their duties during the present campaign :

At the siege of Yorktown: First Lient. William S. Stryker, Twelfth
Virginia Volunteers; First Lieut. William B. Roe, Sixteenth Michi
gan Volunt~rs; First Lilmt. N. Daniels, Third Wisconsin Volunteers;
First Lieut. James S. HaUiFifty-third Pennsylvania Volunteersl First
Lieut. Charles S. Kendal, First Massachusetts Volunteers; !Second
Lieut. Frederick W. Owen, Thirty-eilothth New York Volunteers; Sec
ond Lient. Daniel S. Tompkins, Fifth Michigan Volunteers; Second
Lieut. Charles W. Keen, Twenty-sixth Pennsylvania VOlunteers

i
' Sec

ond Lieut. W. G. McCreary, One hundred and sooond Penn~y vania
Volunteers; Second Lieut. George J. Clark, Sixty-second New York
Volunteer.s; Second Lieut. Charles H. Carey, Third Michigan Volun
teers; Second Lieut. Alexander M. Wright, Third Pennsylvania Cav
aIry; Second Lieut. F. W. Butler, Fifth N~w Hampshire Volnnteers;
Second Lieut. Israel Thickstnn, Eighty-third Peunsylvania Volunteers;
Second Lieut. A. B. Jerome, First New Jersey Volunteers; Second
Lieut. E. A. Denicke, Cameron Rifle Regiment New York Volunteers;
Second Lieut. Henry L. Johnson, Fifth Connecticut Volnnteers.

At engagement at Lee's Mill: First Lieut. Charles S. Kendall, First
Massachusetts Volnnteers; First Lieut. Georg~ H. McNary, Tenth
Pennsylvania Reserve Corps; Second Lient. Isaac Beckett, Fifty
sixth New York Volunteers; Second Lieut. W. H. R. NeE'l, Fifty-fourth
[Ninety-Fifthl Pennsylvania Volunteers; Second Lieut. Frederick Hor
ner, Sixth Wew Jersey Volunteers; Second Lieut. N. Henry Oamp,
Fourth New Jersey Volunteers; Second Lieut. Charles T. Dwight, First
Excelsior Regiment New York Volunteers.

At battle of Williamsburg: First Lieut. B. F. Fisher, Third Penn
8Jhr ania Reserve Corps; First Lieut. Charles Herzog, rForty-tlrstl Regi
ment De Kalb New York Volunteers; First Lieut. Joseph Gloskosky,
Twenty-ninth New York Volunteers; Second Lieut. F. W. M.arston,
Fortieth Pennsylvania. Volunteers; Second Lieut. William H. R.. Neel,
Fifty-fourth [Ninety-fifth] Pennsylvania Volunteers.
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At batt.le of West Point: First Liellt. Paul Babcock, jr., Seventh
New Jersey Volunteers; First Lieut. D. E. Castle, Ninetet:'Hth Indiana
Volunteers; First Lieut. Ernst Kurlbaum, Fifty-eighth New YQrk
Volunteers; Second Lieut. John W. De Ford, Eleventh Pennsylvania
Reserve Corps; Second Lieut. Frederick W. Owen, Thirty·eighth New
York Volunteers.

At skirmish at Mechanicsville: First Lient. George H. McNary,
Tenth Pennsylvania Reserve Corpsj First Lient. D. E. Castle, Nine
teenth Indiana Volunteers; First Lieut. Oharles S. Kendall, First
Massachusetts Volunteers; Second Lieut. Isaac Beckett, Fift.y-sixth
:New York Volunteers. .

At battle of Hanover Court-House: First Lieut. L. B. Norton, Tent.h
Pennsylvania Reserve Corps; First Lieut. George H. McNary: Tenth
'Pennsylvania Reserve Oorps; First Lieut. Joseph Gloskosky, Twenty
ninth New York Volunteers; Second Lieut. Frederick Horner, Sixth
New Jersey Volunteers; Second Lieut. F. W. Marston, Fortieth Pelln·
s.ylvania Volunteers.

At signal station near New Bridge: Second Lieut. J. C. Wiggins,
Third New Jersey Volunteers; Second Lieut. N. Henry Camp, Fourth
.New Jersey Volunteers.

At signal station with General Burns' pickets nea.rGolding's house:
Second Lieut. E. A. Denicke, Cameron Rifle Regiment New York Vol·
unteers.

In each case the officers above mentione(! have performed their parte
with commendable coolness and alacrity.

The services rendered entitle the following officers to especial men
tion.

For important duty faithfully performed in keeping up communica
tion day and night between the General Headquarters Army of the
l?otomac and the naval squadron in York River during the siege of
YorktowI!! for a period of twenty-eight da~'s, the following-named
officers: ~'irst Lieut. William B. Roe, Sixteenth Michigan Volunft>.ers,
'in charge of signal station at headquarters, under fire April 30 at Bat
tery No.1; Second Lieut. John W. De Ford, Eleventh Pennsylvania
Reserve Corps, in charge of squadron detail and on flag-ship Wachu
sett, since captured on James River and now a prisoner of war at Salis
bury, N. C.; Second Lieut. John F. Robbins, Ninety-sixth Pennsylvania
Volunteers, at- signal station at headquarters; First Lieut. Henry R.
Clllm, Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers, on flag-ship Wachusett.

Fpr service in engagement at Lee's Mill, maintaining communication
across afield swept by the enem~;'s fire: First Lieut. George H. Mc
Na~-, Teuth Pennsylvania Reserve Corps, station near battery; Second
Lient. Isaac Beckett, Fifty-sixth New York Volunteer~tstationed with
the advance; Second Lieut. Frederick Horner, Sixth ~ew Jersey Vol
unteers, with the commanding general; Second Lieut. N. Henry Camp!
Fourth New Jersey Volunteers, with the commanding general z Secona.
Lieut. Charles T. Dwight, First Excelsior Regiment New YOrk Volun
teers.

No record of messages was kept, and I have no data b~' which to
judge as to the importance of above service. Messages were trans
mitted for General McClellan and General Smith.

For important service skillfully rendered at the battle of Williams
burg in opening, by the order of Major-General McClellan, commuuica
tion, at night and in the rain, between the gunboats lying in York River
and the army bivouacked npon the field of battle, and also maintaining
this communication so long as was necessary: First Lieut. B. F. Fisher,
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Third Pennsylvania Reserve Corps; First JAeut. Henry R. Clum, Fifth
Wisconsin Volunteers; First Lieut. Paul Babcock, jr., Seventh New
Jersey Volunteers; Second Lieut. William n. R. Neel, Fifty-fourth
rNinety-Fifthl Pennsylvania Volunteers, and Second Lieut. Charle~ T.
:Dwight, First Excelsior Regiment New York Volunteers.

For important service at the battle of West Point, in establishing,
during the engagement, signal communication between the headquar
ters of the general commanding the forces upon the field of battle and
the gunboat flotilla, and 80 maintaining it as to direct, by order of Gen
eral Franklin, the movements of the gunboats and their range of fire
upon the enemy: First Lieut. Paul Babcock, jr., Seventh New Jersey
Volunteers, on gunboat Maratanza; First Lieut. Ernst Kurlbaum.,
Fifty-eighth New York Volunteers, with General Slocum; First Lieut.
D. E. Castle, Nineteenth Indiana Volunteers, with General Franklin;
Second Lieut. John W. De ForeI, Ele\?enth Pennsylvania Reserve Corps,
011 flag-ship Wachusett; Second Lieut. Frederick W. Owen, Thirty
eighth New York Volunteers, on gunboat Sebago.

At the skirmish "at Mechanicsville communication was established
under fire and information given to General Stoneman as to the move·
menta and success of General Davidson's brigade; not of importance.

For meritorious service and gallant conduct at the battle of Hanover
Court-House. in opening and maintaining communication on the field of
battle under artillery and musketry fire, directing the fire of our bat
teries upon the enemy, conveying information to General F. J. Porter
as to the movements of our forces and of the enemy, and preventing (as
officially reported) the fire of a United States battery from being turned
by mistake upon one of our own regiments: Second Lieut. F. W. Mars
ston, Fortieth Pennsylvania Volunteers, with the advance; Second
Lieut. Frederick Horner, Sixth New Jersey Volunteers, at battery; First
Lieut. George H. McNar~', Teuth Penns;vI vania Reserve Corps, near com
manding general; First Lieut. Joseph Gloskosky, Twenty-ninth New
York Volunteers, in advance; First Lieut. L. B. Norton, Teuth Penn
sylvania Reserve Corps, with commanding general; Second Lieut. Israel
Thickstun, Eighty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers, on left flank.

Second Lieut. Israel Thickstun, Eighty-third Pennsylvania Volun
teers, was stricken senseless by a fragment of a shell while n>collnoiter
ing and reporting upon the enemy's movements at signal station nellr
Moore's house, Yorktown.

First Lieut. L. B. Norton, Tenth Pennsylvania Reserve Corps, act
ing quartermaster and acting ordnance officer, has throughout the cam
paign discharged the onerous duties of his position with a care and faith
fulness which entitle him to .commendation.

First Lieut. B.ll'. Fisher, Third Pennsylvania Reserve Corps, and Sec
ond Lieut. Henry L. Johnson, Fifth Connecticut Volunt.eers, in charge
of parties from the date of the departUl'e of this army from Washing
ton, have labored zealously to render them available for their duties.

I am, general, very respectfnll~', your obedient servant,·
ALBERT J. MYER,

Signal Officer, Major, U. S. Army.

POPLAR Hn..L, June 23, 1862.
Cap: ain SUYDAM,

A,sistant Adjutant-General:
CAPTAIN: Immediately upon receipt of the telegram from the m~jor·

.. See UI80 Part J, p. 221.
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general commanding ordering a cavalry reconnaisBance down the Ohick
ahominy a company properly instructed. were sent ont by me in the
direction of Long Bridge and are now absent.

Small parties were dispatched this morning at an early hour upon
the roads to my left. One of them, under charge of Captain Keenan,
oocompanied by Lieutenant West, of my staff, has just returned. They
proceeded a distance of about 2 miles on the Charles City road in a
westerly direction, then, turning to the left, followed the Quaker road,
80 called, a distance of about 6 miles, to within sight of James River.
Nothing unusual was det~ted.

Captain Smyth, in charge of another party, fell in with the enemy's
mounted pickets about 8 o'clock this morning on a road running paral
lel with James River, and was fired upon. Tbis point is a regular picket
post of tbe enemy, who seems to have men there to observe and report
the movements of the gunboats.

I will take the liberty to rema.rk that in my opinion it is a derelic
tion of duty on the part of the gunboats to permit the enemy's pickets
to skirt the shores of the river and his forces'to lie qnietly encamped
witbin range of their guns.

I am about sending a detachment under Captain Keenan, in wbose
prudence and energy I place confide,nce, directly across the country to
the river. He will soon be able to ascertain whetber a force has passed
or is passing.

I remain, very respectfully, ~'our obedient servant,
SILAS CASEY,

Brigadier.General Volunteer8, Oommanding DiviBitm.

HDQRS. HOOIa;R'S DIVISION, THIRD ARMY CORPS,
Oamp nea,'r Fair Oaks Station, Va., June 23,1862.

Capt. CHAUNCEY MCKEEVER,
A8Bi8tant Adjutant· General, Third Army Corps:

By my roster it will be the duty of Sickles' brigade to go on picket
service at 4 o'clock p. m. to·day. For the three last tours of duty of this
character this brigade bas been able to turu out but about 1,700 men.
I deem this number as insufficient, and as my other brigades are ex
hausted in the performance of their own share of this duty, I respect·
fully request that 600 men from some other camps may be ordered to
re-enforce Brigadier-General Sickles for twent,y-four hours, commencing
at 4 o'clock; and if this cannot be clone from tbe Third Corps, I reqU&lt
that this application may be sent to general headquarters.

Very respectfully, &0., '
JOSEPH HOOKER,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Division.

JUNE 23, 1862-8.45 p. m.
Capt. CHAUNCEY McKEEVER:

Have this moment returned from the front. At ono time our whole
line of pickets WllS thrown well forward, and when night came the right
remained so, but the left, from cam~es which I do not know 80 well, but
which Grover says he can explain to my satisfaction, was withdrawn~

to prevent being cut oft' by rebel regiments.
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.A.8 BOOn as the fact was communicated, I gave directions for the line
of piokets to be re-established and to advance. This was not done in
Be880n to bring up our left with the right, and fearing that the latter
would be too much exposed from its advanced position I gave direc
tions to establish itself on our old line. Will forward Grover's report as
soon as I receive it. Very little resistance was offered to the advance,
though the pickets seemed to be numerous, but avoided collision.

1 am of the impression that the enemy in front.is weak to-day. From
both of my lookouts we have not been able to see to exceed five regi
ments. The rebel camps are all standing. We could see no troops in
them or occupying their earthworks. Not a piece of artillery was
fired on us nor was a piece seen by anyone. Please forward this to
General Marcy at once.

JOSEPH HOOKER,
Brigadier. General, Oommanding Divilion.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF 'THE POTOMAC,
JUf&6 23,1862-4 p. m.

Captain GOLDSBOROUGH!..
Flag-Officer, JI'ort Monroe:

Have the gunboats which I asked you for some days since, and which
yon expected soon, yet arrived and been sent to White House!

It is a matter of great importance that this additional protection
should be given to our depots at the earliest practicable moment.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
June 23,1862-10.50 p. m.

General FITZ JOHN PORTER,
Oommanding Fifth, Oorps:

Your dispatch of 10.45 received. Yonr dispositions of your troops
are approved by the commanding general.

You will please hold a portion of your force in reserve to watch your
right fiank toward Walnut Grove, Bethesda Church, &c.

Send patrols at once along the line of the Chickahominy to ascertain
whether the enemy are building bridges, and if they are doing so sentI
a sufficient force of reliable infantry to attack them unexpectedly allll
drive them off.

Send during the night any information you may gain, and after da~"

break at le3l5t every half hour.
If you are attacked be careful to state as promptly as possible the

number
i

composition, and position of the enemy. The troops on thi~

side wil be held ready either to support you directly or to attack the
enemy in their front.

If the force attacking you isla·rge the general would prefer the lat·
ter conrse, counting upon your skill and the admirable troops under
your command to hold their own against superior numbers long enough
for him to make the decisive movement which will determine the fate
of Richmond.

Do not lose sight of the absolute necessity of keeping me constantly
and full~' informed of everything which occurs in your front.

R. B. MARCY~
Oh~fof l:Jtaff.
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SPEOUL ORDERS, }
No. 189.

HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp Lincoln, Va., June 23, 1862.

• • • • • • •
VIII. Bri~.Gen. Silas Casey will proceed without delay to the White

House and take charge of that important depot, including the protec
tion of the railway and telegraphic communications between that point
and the Army of the Potomac. All the trooPIi at the White House and
upon the railway will be so disposed of by General Oaseyas best to in
sure the safety of our supplies and their prompt and secure transmission
to the army. He will furnish the guards required for the protection of
the pnblic property at the depots of the staff departments at the White
House, bnt will not exercise any control over the management of these
depots or over the officers connected with th~m. General Oasey will
assume the general charge of the hospitals at the White House. He

. will cause the convalescents who are nnable to rejoin their regiments
to be armed for defense in case of attack. He will exercise the utmost
vigilance to discover malingerers and stragglers from the troops at the
front who may be in his vicinity or who may endeavor to pass to the
North, and will seize all such and send them to their regiments under
guard.

IX. Brig. Gen. Johu .J. Peck, voluuteer service~ is assigned to the
command of the division lately commanded by Brigadier-General Casey.

X. Brig. Gen. A. P. Howe, voluuteer service, having reported for
duty at these headquarters, pursuant to instructions from the War
Department, will report to Brigadier-General Keyes, commanding
Fourth Oorps, for assignment to the brigade heretofore commanded
by Brig. Gen. J. J. Peck.

• • • • • • •
By command of Ml\ior-General McClellan:

S. WILLIAMS,
A8mtant Atijutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
June 24, 1862-12.30 a. In.

General FITZ JOHN PORTER:
The contrabands that came in to-day say that the troops are intend

in~ to cross the Ohickahominy- the first stormy night about 20 rods
below Meadow Bridge, Wlder cover of the woods.

Please have that section of the river well examined to-night.
R. B. MAROY,

Ohi6f of fJfAJ,ff.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO.
June 24, 1862-1 a. m.

Generals SUMNER, HEINTZELMAN, KEYES, SMITH:
There are some indications of the enemy's intending to cross the

Chickahominy near Meadow Bridge to-night. You will please have
your command under arms at daybreak this morning, and be ready to
move if called upon.

R. B. MARCY,
Chuf of Staff.
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JUNE 24; 1862.
Capt. CHAUNOEY MOKEEVER:

All the information from our lookouts to-day confirm my opinion of
yesterday, that the rebel force in my front is cousiderably reduced. A
portioll of their camp has been removed to·day. The pickets have
been unusually quiet all day.

JOSEPH HOOKER!
Brigadier·Gtmeral, Oommanding J)i"t8Wn.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
June 24, 1862-~ 8. m.

General SUMNER:
The general comm~nding desires you to advance your pickets, if

you have not already done so, in front of Richardson, on the right of
the railroad, as far as the opening ot' it can be done, with the support
of one brigade, without bringing on a general engagement. He wishes
this dOlle this morning, if practicable, under the conditions specified.
If you advance your pickets inform General Hooker beforehand.

R. B. M A..RCY,
Ohief of 8ta.f.

HEADQUARTERS SEOOND ARMY CORPS,
June 24, 1862.

General MAROY, Ohief of Sta.f:
GENERAL: I was mistaken this morning; the skirmish was between

Richardson's pickets and the enemy. It ended by throwing a few case
shot upon the enemy. I regret extremely to report that some of our pick.
ets are behaving very badly, and it seems to me they are getting worse
and worse. .

Please get an answer to my note in the night about advancing my
pickets. I think it will bring o~ an engagement, for I do not see how
I can withdraw a brigade after it is engaged.

I would reapectfully suggest whether we caunot learn the p06ition of
the enemy better with intelligent scouts than by driving in their pick
ets before we are ready to make a general advance. Please answer by
bearer.

Very respectfully,
E. V. SUMNER,

Brigadier-General, U. 8. Army, Oommaflding.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMA01_
JU'M 24, 1862-~ m.

General E. V. SUMNER:
All that the commanding general wishes you to do is to connect the

left· of your pickets with the right of Hookds as those of the latter
advance. It will not be necessary for the ("..enter and right of your
picket08 to go forward at all, and the commanding general thinks a regi
ment opp06ite that part of your left line of pickets which advances
will be sufficient to support them in case of resistauce. He also thinks
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that your center and right are more likely to be attacked tha.n the left.
You will not, therefore, take any of your troops to support Hooker
without orders from these headquarters.

R. B. MAROY,
OIt,i6/ 0/ 8ttJ,ff.

GUNBOAT GALENA,
Off Jamestown, June 24, 1862.

Ml\i. Gen. GEORGE B. MOOLELLAN: .
The railroad bridge over Swift Oreek is 250 feet long. I will attempt

to destroy it when you wish. It should be done a short time before you
make your attack. I shall try by night with row-boats. Can you in
odicate when to do it t

JOHN RODGERS,
OOMfllaMW, U. 8. NMJY.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF TUB POTOMAO,
Oamp Linooln, June 24, 1862-6 p. m.

<Jom. JOHN RODGERS:
Dispatch received. If you can effectually destroy tbe bridge in ques

tion the sooner it is done the better. They cannot replace a bridge of
tbat length in many weeks, and I am about to commence decisive
measures. Circumstances force me to begin my attack at some dis
tance from the oxide.- In a few days I bope to gain sucb a position
.as to enable me to place a force above Ball's and Drewry's Bluffsl so
tha.t we can remove the obstructioDs and place ourselves in commumca
tion with you so that you can co-operate in the final attack. In the
mean time please keep some gunboats as near Drewry's Bluff as pro
-dence will permit. Within the next two or three da~'s I hope to be
within range of oyster.- By that time I hope to see you in person to
.arrange our movements. I will infonp you fully how I progre88.

. GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major- General.

OAMP LINOOLN,
June 24, 1862-6.30 P. m.

MaJor-General HEINTZELMAN,
Oommandi,., Third Oorps:

Dispatch of 6 p. m. received.t If it is a possible thing, take advan
tage of the weakness of the enemy and push your pickets at least to
the edge of the next clearing. Please give your personal attention to
this, and arrange with General Sumner so that be may maintain con·
stant connection.

I have been all over the right to·day and will open with heavy guns
to-morrow. To-morrow night. I hope to gain possession of the Garnett
field, and by another day of the Old Tavern and some ground in ad
V'ance. It will be chiefly an artillery and engineer affair.

Keep your command as fresh as possible, ready for another battle.

.. Words not deciphered; probably stand for River and Riohmond.
t Not found.
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I cannot dord to be without Heintzelman, Kearny, and Hooker in the
last effort. .

I have satisfactory communications from the gunboat fleet in James
River.

They have done an immense amount of work on our right, but seem
to be deceived as to our intentions. All looks well.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major-G8fleral.

R. B. MARCYl
Ohief of tJtajf:

HBADQUARTERB ARMY OF THE POTOKAO,
June 24,1862-11 p. m.

General' WILLIAll F. SMITH:
The general commanding wishes you, when Porter commences firing

to-morrow, to watch the effect, with your men ready, and if you should
see an opportunity by which you think you can with safety advance, to
communicate with Porter by signals, telling him where to direct his
gnns, and also inform him from time to time what effect they produce,
if you perceive any.

Myer will be directed, if he has not already done so, to establish tUg
nal communication with Porter and yon. Please inform General Frank·
lin of this, that his division may be ready.

•

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
J'Wn6 26, 1862-10.30 a. m.

General FITZ JOHN PORTER:
Have your command under arms ready to mo~as circumstances may

require.
Fighting still in front of Hooker.

R.B.MARCYt.
Ohief of majf.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF TUB POTOllUO,
Jwne 25 ['], 1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Everything very quiet to-day. I hope to open on enemy's batteries
to-morrow morning and to gain important advantages within forty·
eight hourB-not however brin~ng us to Richmond, but somewhat
nearer, and improving our position. It is again raining, but this will
not probably defer movements.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major- GeMral.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Redoubt No.3, J'U'M 25, 1862-5 p. m.

Bon. E. M. STANTON, .
Secretary of War:

The affair is over and we have gained our point fully and with bnt
little I08S, notwiths~ding strong opposition. Our men have done all
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that could be desired. The affair was probably decided by two gUlls
that Captain De'Rullsy brought gallautly into action under ,""ery difficult
circumstances. The enemy driven from his camps in front of this and
all noW' quiet.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS ABMY OF THE POTOMAC,
JlI.ne 25,1862-5.20 p. m.

General FITZ JOHN PORTER:
General McClellan says tell Porter that the work is done. Seeesh

driven from his camps. Success complete.
I think we have occupied a new and advantageous line for our pickets.

Stop ftring unless you have some particular object.
R. B. MARCY,

Ohief of 8to,ff·

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
June 25, 1862-5.25 p. m.

General S. P. HEINTZELMAN:
The general commanding desires you to regard your new line in front

as merely a picket line, and your intrenchments as your true field of
battle. If your pickets should be hard pressed they should fall back
to the intrenchments slowly.

He also wishes you to cut out as much of the timber in the front of
j'our works as possible to·night, so as to increase the range for the
artillery.

R. B. MARCY,
Ohief oj 8to,ff.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Ju.ne 25, 1862-5.25 p. m.

General SUMNER: .
The general commanding desires you to regard yonI' new line in front

as merely a picket line, and your intrenchments as your true field of
battle. If your picket.s should. be hard pressed they will fall back
slowly to the intreuchments, firing as they retire. •

He also wishes you to cut away as much of the timber as possible in
front of your works, so as to give you a more open space on your front.

R. B. MARCY,
Ohief of Staff.

GENERAL MCOLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
June 25,1862-7 p. m.

Maj. Gen. AMBROSE E. BURNSIDE,
New Berne, N. 0.:

Reports from contrahandll and deserters to·day make it probable that
Jackson's forces are coming to Richmond and that a part of Beatll"e
gard's force have arrived at Richmond. You will please advance on
Goldsborough with all your available forces at the earliest practicable
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F. J. PORTER,
Brigadlllr-GeReral.

moment. I wish you to nnderstand that every minute in this crisis is
of great importance. You will therefore reach Goldsborough as soon
as possible, destroying all the railroad communications in the direction
of Richmond'in your power.

If possible, destroy some of the bridges on the Raleigh and Gaston
Railroad and threaten Raleigh. \

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major- Gmuwal.

MOCLELLAN'S,
JUM 25, 1862-8 p. m.

Bon. E. M. STANTON
Secretary of War, Washington, D.O.:

The following has jnst this moment rooeived :

A contraband who came into our linea under the lire of our gull8 to-day Bays be saw
Beauregard and his troops arrive in Riohmond.

This only serves to corroborate previous information received from
severa.lSOnrce8 to-day.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major- General, CommantU"fI.

lIBA.DQU.ABTERB ARMY OP THE POTOMAO,
JUM 25, 1862-8.30 p. m.

General SILAB OABEY, White HOtul8 :

Information has been received here that the enemy design attacking
our communications. Please send out cavalry reconnoitering parties
from Tunstall's Station to-morrow morning, both above and below the
railroad, and direct them to give you timely notice of any approach of
rebel forces toward your position, and report to these headquarters all
important iuformation you may get regarding the enemy's movements.
It is said that Jackson is coming from Gordonsville with the intention
of attacking our right flank soon; therefore be vigilant.

R. B. MARCY,
OhiBf oj' Staff.

PORTER'S HEADQUARTERS, JU/M 25, 1862-10.30 p. m.
(Received June 26-2.22 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
I need some new regiments at once to re-enforce garrison of Yorktown

and White House. Another division of old troops would be inva.luable.
Also a couple of new regiments of cava.lry.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major-General,Oommanding.
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GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
Major-General.

JUNE 25, 1862-11.

I. MOSES,
A,riltant Adjumnt-General.

PORTER'S HEADQUARTERS, JUn8 25, 1862-10.40 p. m.
(Received June 26-3 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON)
Secretary OJ War:

The information I received on this side tends to confirm impression
that Jackson will soon attack our right and rear. Every possible pre
caution is being taken. If I had another good division I could laugh
at Jackson. The task is difficult, but this army will do its best, and
will never disgrace the country. Nothing but overwhelming forces can
defeat us. Indications are of attack on our front to-morrow. Have
made all possible arrangements.

JUNE 25, 1862.
General MoOr,ET.I,AN,

.At PortBr', Headquarter.:
The following received. What shall I say to Generals Sumner and

Heintzelman'
R. B. M.A.ROY,

Ohief of Stoff.

General~:
General RobiDlOD, after he had been re-enforced by a portion of Geneml Birney's

brigade, recovered the little ground he had 10lIt and drove th6 enemy back. We
occupy our line of the forenoon, lIut the rebels lU'e not quite 80 far back, and 8eem to
be in oonsiderable force In front of General Robinson. The enemy have four piece«
of artillery on the WilliaDl8burg road in position. Have advanced it half way acl"Oll8
the clearin~, and have a large 1nfantry force to support it. There is a lltrong proa
pect of their attacking UlI in the morning. I think General Sumner should have at
least a brigade to the left of the railroad to support his picket line, and should push
his picket line forward to connect with mine. It is now near half a mile to the rear.

, S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Brigadier-Getteral.

Brigadier-General HBlNTZEL1IrUN:
General McOlellan desires that you hold the position you now have,

if it can be done without undue danger. His order for you to fall back
was based on the dispatch from you, that you were too hard pressed.
Be-enforcements are being sent up, and General McClellan will start
at once.

A. V. COLBURN,
.A"~~ntA~vm~G~~

•
HEADQUARTERS THIRD CORPS,

JUn8 25, 1862.
General PHILIP KEARNY:

GENERAL: The general commanding directs that the instructions
from Headquarters Army of the Potomac (inclosed) be fully carried
out, and if the troops have to fall back that they avoid masking the
batteries, so as to give them full play.

Yours, respectfully,
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
June 25, 1862.

Generol HEINTZELlUN:
If an attack is made in force on your line you must receive it in your

intrenchmentB, your picketB only to give you warning, and only sup
ported sufficiently to prevent them from being driv~n in by a sman
force. If they are attacked by a large force they must at once fall
back to the intrenchments, leaving full play for the artillery and mus
ketry in the intrenchments. One·half of your force should be placed
in reserve, to strengthen pointa most vigorously attacked. The genera}
commandmg thinks that the mass of Palmer's and Birney's brigades.
and De Russy's two guns should at once be moved behind your intrench
ments, provided you are confldent that tlle enemy will attack in force
in the morning, leaving merely the picket lines with rather more than
1l8ua.l support to hold the gronud against any new attack by skirmish
ers, to observe the enemy.

The general wishes to fight behind the intrenchments if attacked in
force. Be sure and have the 8-inch howitzers all in position and well
supplied with ammunition before morning; also the four Napoleon gun8
intended for the redoubts.

Acknowledge at once.
By order of General McOlellan:

R. B. MAROY,
Ohief of Staff.

HEADQUARTERS POPLAR HILL, VA.,
June 25, 1862.

General S. WILLIAMS
Atijutant-GeneraZ Army of the Potomac:

SIR: Much of the time since my arrival at this place has been de
voted to an examination of the White Oak Swamp. commencing on the
left of Oouch's pickets. After crossing and recrossing at different sec
tions I am of the opinion that it affords but a slight defense against
an enterprising enemy. Infantry can pass throngh at most points at
this time when the present rain has added much to the volume of
water. Judging from the character of swamps in general, this one
shonld offer grea.ter obstacles and impediments toward its mouth, but
the re'\'"erse is the case, the a.pproaches being flrmer and the bottom of
harder material. Perhaps a number of dams would cause a sufficient
overflow in the swamp to deter the enemy from attempts at crossing.
Two hundred choppers are at work on an abatis and others in the
swamp for closing all fords and passes by obstructions.

The slashing of the timber on tho right and left, opening of some
rifle pits, will strengthen the position. Works in connection with
the others in the direction of the intrenched camp would of course
strengthen this flank, bnt I have no force adequate for so long a line.
The country across the swamp is open and quite favorable for cavalry.
Early information by mounted pickets is of the utmost importance. A
large force of this arm should be at my disposal-at least one regiment.

Have been over the lines held by General Naglee. A small work or
rifie pit across the railway should be made neal' the screen of timber.
Have directed this and the slashiug of timber in the vicinity of the
lines.
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JOHN J. PECK,
Brigadier-General, Oomman~ingDifJirion.

The redoubt on the road from Bottom's Bridge is in a half-lI.nished
state. This should be strengthened and the timber cleared between it
and the rifle pits at the Chimneys. .

The whole country across the Chickahominy and to the right of the
milway should be patrolled frequently.

I am, very respectfully,

[Indol'llemont.]

JUNE 25, 1862.
Respectfully referred to the Headquarters Army of the Potomac. All

the means in our power will be employed to guard and strengthen the
.position.

E. D. KEYES,
Brigadier- General, Oommanding Fourth Oorps.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH PROVISIONAL ARMY CORPS,
Oamp near New Bridge: Va., Jw/u 25,1862.

Brigadier-Geneml COOKE~.
Oommanding OafJaZry Re8eNJe :

GENERAL: The commanding general directs me to say that, notwith
standing the heavy force that. has been sent out, he desires you to keep
your patrols out and push them as far as it is safe for them to go.
With all parties that go out it will be well to send a few axes to tell
trees on all the roads except the main road to prel'ent the passage of
cavalry and artillery from Harris Station, but not to prevent your men
from making good their own retreat in case of necessity.· He desires
that you will cause all bridges to .be destroyed except the one across
the Totopotomoy, leading to Hawes' Shop, and others that may be neces
sary in case of retreat, and to close up all roads and destroy those
bridges in case they have to retire. Have the road leading to Pole
Green Church closed up.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRED. T. LOCKE,

AsBiBtant Adjutant-General.

GALENA, JUfUJ 25, 1862.
Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MaCLELLAN:

Dispatch received; night. Gunboats and false attack on City Point
and on battery above barriers part of plan. Otherwise row-boats would
be destroyed. Nothing else can get there. Four thousand troops in
vicinity of Petersburg, and pickets everywhere.. Execution must be
prompt or a division would come from Richmond. Positive official in
formation showing bridge 250 feet long; private, from 50 to 80 (about
50) high. The banks above command our decks. Men screened hy
trees fire and disappear before we can reply. An intolerable annoy- .
ance. Horse artillery put nine shot throogh the Jacob Bell and got
oft· before assistance could arrive. We can flght when needed, but we
cannot be in the narrow part of the river idle.
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Panther,· on right or west bank of river, has heavy guns. Both
sides most be taken before we can work at removing obstructions.

JOHN RODGERS.

MOOLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
JUM 26, 1862-9 a. In.

Hon. E. M. STANTO~
Secretary oJ Wat':

A contraband servant in the Twentieth Georgia. came in this mom·
ing, and confirms in a remarkable manner the story of Jackson being
on our flank and his intention of attacking onr commnnications. He
also says eight regiments went to re-enforce Jackson last night near
Hanover Junction. Other information shows there is a large force at
the Jnnction. There is no doubt in my mind now that Jackson is com·
ing npon os, and with such great odds against ns we shall have our
hands full.

No time shonld be lost it I am to have any more re-enforcements.
GEO.B. MoCLELLAN,

Major·GtmBral, Oommand"'.

MCCLELLAN'S, JU1I~ 26, 1862-10.20 a. m.

General JOHN A. DIX:
There are good reasons to believe that Jackson has come down to

the vieinity of Hanover Oourt·House, and has been joined by forcea
from Richmond for the purpose of attacking our communications. It
wonld be well to have Van Alen and Colonel Campbell on their guard.

GEO. B. MaCLELLAN,
MojM" General, OommaAdiftg.

MaCLELLAN'S, VA., JUM 26, 1862-12 m.
Hon. B. M. STANTON;

Secretary of War, Washington, D. 0.:
.The affair of yesterday was perfectly successfnl. We hold the new

picket line undisturbed. All things very quiet on this bank of the
Ohickahominy. I would prefer more noise.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Mojor· Gtmeral, Oomt1UJtUUtlg.

MaCLELLAN'S, JUM 26, 1862-2.45 p. m •
. Hon. E. M. STANTON,

8ecretMy of War:
Hon. GIDEON WELLE~J

Secretary of the ..Navy:
I have the honor to forward the following telegraph correspondence

between Flag-Officer Goldsboroogh and one of my staff officers:

-Cipher; probably for battery.

17 R R-VOL XI, PT m
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NORFOLK, J""e 25-9.~O a. m.

W ABHINGTON CITY,
Jtl.A8 26,1862.

HEADQUARTERS ARMy OF THR POTOMAC,
JIIRe 23.

Flag-Officer GOLDSBOROUGH,
• Com_IICltllg N_l StAtiota, Fore M_:

Quite a number of ve8ll6ls loaded with provisions and forage will leave the Pamunkey
River within a day or two for James River. The general commanding desires that
these v_Is be convoyoo up the James, and be plac6d in char~eof the gunboats now
in that river near City Point or at some secure place near there.

STEWART VAN VLIET,
. Brigadkr·GeMral.

Brigadier-General VAN VLIBT:
Your telegram dated 23d Wall received~ night. Its wording is 80 mandatory tba5

I desire to ask you if it is intended all an order from your general commanding to me.
L. M. GOLDSBOROUGH.

HEADQUARTERS ARMy OF THB POTOMAC,
Ca"'p LiAcol., Jllfle 25, 1862.

Flag-otBcer GoLD8BOROUGH, Norfolk:
Your telegram just received. I aID 80rry you should consider my telegram all man

datory, all it Wall certainly not 80 intended. The commanding general merely desired
your co-operation in carrying ont an important duty. The general is now in front,
where a sharp fight is going on, or I should submit your telegram to him to be
answered.

STEWART VAN VLIET,
Brigadier-Gt:Illlf'al.

I would state that it was not my intention to give an order to Flag
Officer Goldsborough, but merely to request his co-operation in carry
ing out a measure upon the success of which the safety of this a.rmy
might depend.

As the flag-officer appears so ready to take exceptions to my requests
I beg that he may receive positive orders not only to convoy those
8upply vessels up James River, but also to co-operate with this army
so far as is in his power.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-Get&eral, OomfJlafUliRg.

MaJor-General MCCLELLAN:
I am informed by General King, at Falmouth, that som~ of McCall's

cavalry are still there, and expect to leave there to join you to-morrow.
A dispatch from King, containing the statement of a contraband jll8t
receiv~d, has been forwarded. Please inform me where you directed
McCall's force to be landed and to what point you desire any other
force to be sent.

EDWL~ M. STANTON~
8ec'rBtary of war.

WAR DEPARTMENT
JUfte 26,1862-7.10 p. m.

General GEORGE B. MaCLELLAN:
The re-enforcements will be sent to the place you request. We &haJJ

have every confidence in your ability to drive Jackson back, and will
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lose no time in aiding. you. My last telegram apprised ~'ou of what is
being done here. .

With every wish for your suCcess and good fortune (and I have
never had any other feeling), I remain, yours, truly, *.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Setrretary of War.

Major·General MCCL~LLA..N:

Your three dispatches of yesterday iu rel.ation to the affair, ending
with the statement that you completely succeeded in making your point,
are very gratifying.

The later one of 6.15 p. m., suggesting the probability of your being
overwhelmed by 200,000, and talking of where the responsibility will
belong, pains me very much. I give you all I can, and. act on the pre
sumption that you will do the best ~'ou can with what yon have, while
you continne, ungenerously I think, to assume tha.t I could give you
more if I would. I have omitted and shaH omit no opportunity to scud
you re-enforcemenls whenever I possibly can.

A. LINCOLN.
P. S.--:General Pope thinks if you fall back it would be JOuch better

toward York River than toward the James. As Pope now has charge
of the capital, please confer with him through the telegraph.

• WASHINGTON, June 26, 1862.

PORTER'S HEADQUARTERS, June 26,1862-7.40 p. m.
(Received 10.30 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of WaT:

A very heavy engagemeut iu progress just in front of me. McCall
and two brigades of Morell's are fightiug gallantly against superior
numbers, so far with marked success. There is no longer any doubt as
to the strengtb of attack on this the left bank of the Ohickahominy.
My men are behaving superbly, but you must not expect them to oon·
test too long against great odds. The engagement is very serious, aud
is just below Mechanicsville. You may rely upon this army doing all
that men can do.

I still keep communication with White House, but it may be cut any
moment, and I cannot prevent it.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Iltajor-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
.June 26,1862-7.50 p. m.

Generals SUMNER, HEINTZELMAN, KEYES, HOOKER, SMITH:
General McClellan just this moment informs me that McCall and two

brigades of Morell are hotly engaged near Mechanicsville, so far with
marked success. Seoosh in large force, but badly I,eaten. Inform the
troops on your side of the river. Please communicate this to your
troops. .

R. B. MARCY,
Ohief of Staff·
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EDWIN M. STANTONt.....
Secretary of war.

PORTER'S HEADQUARTERS,
June 26,1862-8 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Engagement still continues with great vigor. The enemy have no~

gained a foot, and McCall is doing splendidly. He is showing that his
division is equal to the Y'eterans of the Army of the Potomac. Rebel
force very large, bnt our position goo·d.1_and our men as brave as can be.
The stragglers are all to the rear of Morell's men. Just at McCall's.
Dispatch as to re-enforcements this moment read. I thank you for
them. I am rejoiced that the trool?s in front of Washington are to be .
placed under one command. Keep at that and all will be well.

I will answer for it that this army will do all that the country ex
pects of it.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
MoJor-Gwneral Oommanding.

PORTER'S HEADQUARTERS,
June 26, 1862-0 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

The ftring has nearly ceased. I have nearly everythin~on the way
impediments on the other side of the Chickahominy-and hope to be
ready for anything to-morrow.

Please see that Commodore Goldsborough complies promptly with
my request. Victory of to.day complete and against great odds.

I almost begin to think we are invincible.
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major- General, Oommanding.

W ABHINGTON CITY, JtII1&8 26, 1862.
Major-General DIX, Fort Monroe:

Please give a statement of the forces you have forwarded to General
McClellan, specifying, first, those sent by you from Baltimore; second,
those sent since yon entered upon your present command.

State also what number and description of force yon still have in
your command and how employed.

FORT MONRO~ June 26, 1862-7.30 p. m.
(Received 11 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON)
Secretary OJ War:

The regiments sent by me to General McClellan from Baltimore were
the Fifth New York and the Second Delaware. Since I took command
here I have sent him the First, Second, Seventh, Tenth, Twentieth, and
One hundred and •first New York, the Sixteenth and Twenty.ninth
Massachusetts, and the First Michigan Volunteers, all well-drilled regi
ments. I have also sent him from here five companies of cavalry a.nd
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a battery of regular artillery. I have at Fort Monroe 300 artillery,
armed only with sabers, 222 infantry, and 18 field and stpff; in all, 540;
at Camp Hamilton and Hampton, 1 819 infantry and 90 cavalry; in aI~

1,909; at Fort Wool and Sewell's POintz 254 iufantryJ.' at Norfolk and
Portsmouth, 2,254 infantry} 309 mounted riflemen, an 80 artillery; in.
all,2,M3

j
' at Suffolk, 2,769 mfantry, 134 artillery, 412 cavalry, and staff',

10; in o.I ,3,325; at Yorktown and Gloucester, 1,319 infantry, 335 cav
alry, and staff, ~ 1 in all, 1,658; at Williamsburg, 466 cavalry; and at
llewport News, M cavalry and 144 artillery; in all, 228. My whole force
is 11,023, nearly one-third raw troops.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major-General.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
June 26,1862.

Brigadier-General VAN VLIET,
Ohief Quartermaster, Headquarter, Army of th6 Potomac:

It is proposed to send troops from Alexandria to the Pamnnkey. Yon
will please dispatch, with all possible speed, steam vessels, or vesse18
towed by steam, to move a division of 5,000 men-artillery, infantry,
cavalry, and baggage trains-from Alexandria. As dispatch is of the
utmost importance, mnch should be sacrificed to collect ample means
for this movement. The transportation available here is abont enough
for 3,000 men, withont horses or baggage or artillery, and will be at
Alex&ndria to-morrow. It is snpposed that within forty-eight hours yon
can have a portion of the vessels now within the Department of Virginia
for service at Alexandria.

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-GMlm'al.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE PO'fOMAO,
June 26, 1862-11.15 p. m.

1I. C. MEIGS:

It is all-important to send infantry here at once. We hav;e an abun
dance of artillery. Please· send every infantry soldier you can raise.
I will hav~ an abundance of transportation at Alexandria in the short
est possible time. We have had a very severe battle to-day, and the
result is satisfactory. I presume that it will be renewed in the morning.

VAN VLIET.

U. S. FLAG-SHIP MINNESOTA,
Norfolk, Va., June 26,1862.

Major-General MCOLELLAN,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac:

Sm: I beg to assure you that everything in my power shall be done
to further your reasonable requests, and this too with great llleasure on
my part. I took it for granted that you had not eyen seen General Van
Vliet's telegram to me.

To afford you any unexpected assistance I must be consulted before
hand, so as to make arrangements accordingly, as I keep all t.he vessels
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GIDEON WELLES.

under my command constantly employed, except those nndergoing re-
pairs. \

L. M. GOLDSBOROUGH,
Flag- Officer.

U. S. FLAG-SHIP MINNESOTA,
Norfolk, Va., June 26,1862.

Major-G8neral MCCLELLAN:
Commander Rodgers is under orders from me to execute an exceed

ingly important and delicate dut.y, requiring his whole attention. He
must therefore undervalue hh~ services, or the object to be aecomplishoo.
if he thinks that he can, before that duty is discharged, leave his station
for a day or two without detriment. Before consenting to his proposi-
tion to visit you I must hear further from him. .

• L. M. GOLDSBOROUGH,
Flag-Officer.

NA.VY DEPARTMENT,
Washington, June 26, 1862-9.27 p. m.

Flag-Officer GOLDSBOROUGH,
Commanding North Atlantic SquMron:

General McClellan lJM forwarded the telegraphic correspondence be
tween yourself and General Van Vliet, requesting that a convoy shonld

, be given certain transports. While the Department does not approve
the tone and address of General Van Vliet's dispatch, it desires that
you will not permit it to interfere with the public service, bnt that yon
will order a convoy for the trausports to City Point, and that you will
cordially co-operate with the army in its onward movement.

Very respectfully,

WHITE HOUSE, June 26, 1862-9 p. m.
(Received June 27-10.20 a. m.)

Brig. Gen. M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General:

In obedience to orders just received from Van Vliet, quartermaster,
Army of the Potomac, I send you the following list of vessels thM
were sent to Fredericksburg, by orders of Mr. Tucker, for transporting
McCall's division:

Steamer Donaldson, carries 700 men, 8 horses; Thomas Jefferson, 700
men; l\Iassachnsett~l 650 men, 10 horses; Columbia, 750 men; John
Brooks, 1,200 men, ao horses; Canonicus, 800 men; Arrowsmith, 750
men; Agnes (since bnrnt), 500 men, 4 horses; Hero, 900 men, 20 horses;
Oatskill, ~oo men; North America, 100 men and 25 horses.

In addition to the above-named steamers eight schooners were sent,
carrying 450 horlles. There is now lying at this point snbject to orders
enough steamers to carr.v 3,000 men and schooners to carr~' 800 hOfSea. ,

There has been reecntly sent a great many craft, both sail amI steam,
to Fort Monroe.

The following-named steamers are here in service of the Sanitarf
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HENRY M. NAGLEE,
Brigadier- General.

Commission: State of Maine, Daniel Webster, Kennebec, John Brooks,
Louisiana, and Vanderbilt. They will carry about 700 men.

RUFUS INGALLS
LieuteJtanM)olonel and Aide-de.Oafltp.

NORFOLK, VA., June 27, 1862-11 a. m.
Bon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the !iavy :
I beg the Department to be assured that I will not permit the igno.

mnce or impertinence of any Army officer to interfere for a moment with
my duty to t.he Government. I am well aware of the crisis at Rich·
mond and of the absolute necessity of prompt co·operation on my part
with General McClellan.

Immediately on the receipt of General Van Vliet's telegram, notwith
.standing iU\ exeeptionable tone and address, I took measures to eMTy
~ut everything it required, and at the earliest possible moment gave
~rders accordingly. I had supposed, in addressing General Van Vliet
upon the Mubject of his telegram, that General McClellan knew nothing
of its wording, but as it now appears to have met his approval, I beg
to express the hope that the War Department will enjoin upon him
the propriety of inculcating better official manners of addressing me,
as his equal in rank, and, last of all, not permittillg an officer under his
eommand to address me as a subordinate and refuse to confer upon me
the denomination given me by law. General McClellan, as I under·
.stand from one of his telegrams to me, wishes the Navy Department to
give me stich orders as will secure a prompt compliance with any reason·
able request he may make; he of course to be the exclusive judge of
reasonableness. This1 in effect, is asking to put the vessels of this
.squadron subject to hIS disposition. .

There is, I regret to say, an evident di<lposition on the part of varioD8
Army officers to override and disparage the Navy, and it is high time
a stop should be put to a feeling at once 80 ridiculous and puerile. I
.scarcely need add that all the wishes of the Department about convoy
Jl!;c., have been fully anticipated, and that I will most cordially and
cheerfully co-operate with the Army on all occasions to crush the
enemy. I only demand to be treated with the respect due to my rank,
positiou, and reRponsibilities.

L. M. GOLDSBOROUGH,
Flag- Ojftcer.

•JUNE 2i, l86~-4.20 a. m.
General WILLIAMS:

I am instructed by General Keyes to report that I have five regi
ments, numbering about 2,000, between Bottom\'l Bridge and the rail
road bridge; that I have three pieces of artillery on the railroad, com
manding the brid~e, and five pieces at Bottom'8 Bridge, behiud an
embankment and rifle pit, within 100 feet of the creek.

Having destroyed the upper bridge and prepared to remove the
planking of the lower, would it not be well to 8end me another bat
tery , And if not otherwise engaged send Barnard to go over the
ground with me.

Very respectfully,
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JUNE 27, 186!-6 a. m.

MOOLELLAN'S, June 27,1862-10 a. m.

MOCLELLAN'S, June 27-12 m.

Oapt. OHAUNOEY MoKEEVER:
Am jll8t in from the front. Have placed Abercrombie's brigade on

the line of advanced pickets and that of Sickles in charge of the lines
of defense. On my left and Kearny's front I found the liue estab
lished far inside of our old line. As this was done by troops not of my
command, and not knowing by whose instructions they were acting, I
bad no remedy.

Please say to the general that I have 100 rounds of ammunition to
the man, except in Grover's brigade, where they have but 90.

. JOSEPH HOOKER,
Brigadisr· General, Oommanding Dil'iBion.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

The night passed quietly. During it we brought all wagons, heavy
pus, &c., to this side, and at daybreak drew in McOall's division
about 3 miles. This chauge of position was beautifully executed uuder
a sharp ftret with but little loss. The troops on the other side are uow
well in hana, and the whole army so concentrated that it can take ad
vantage of the first mistake made by the enemy. White House yet
1lDdistnrbed. Success of yesterday complete.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major- General.

Hon. E. M.. STANTON;
&cretary oJ War:

My change of position on other side just in time. Heavy attack
now being made by Jackson and two other divisions. Expect attack
also on this side.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major· General.

MOCLELLAN'S, June 27,1862-1 p. m.
(Received 3 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Your dispatch of noon received. I thank you for it. We are con·
tending at several points against superior numbers. The enemy evince
much desperation, but as we have uo choice but to win, you may be
sure that we will do all that can be expected. Thus far we have been
8Uccessf~J but I think the most severe struggle is to come. The enemy
neglect white House thus far and bestow his whole attention on us.

If I am forced to concentrate between the Ohickahominy and James,
I will at once endeavor to open communication with you. All re·en
forcements should for the present go to Fort Monroe, to which point
I will send orders. It is absolutely certain that Jackson, Ewell, and
Whiting are here. This may be the last dispatch I send you for some
time.
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MARCY
Ohi? of Staff·

McCLELLAN.

I will beg that you put some one general in command of the Shenan
doah and of all troops in front of Washington for t.he sake of the
country. Secure unity ofaction and bring the best men forward. Good
by, and present my respects to the President.

GEO. B. }fcCLELLAN,
Major-General, OommafUling.

MCCLELLAN'S, June 27,1862-3 p. m.
Bon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
We have been fighting nearly all day against greatly superior num

bers. We shall endeavor to hold our own, and if compelled to fall back,
shall do it in good order) upon James Ri,er, if possible. Our men fight
like veterans, and will do all that men can do. If we have to fall back
on James River, supplies should be passed up to us under protection of
the gunboats 88 rapidly as possible.

McClellan has telegraphed you several times to-day. You may rely
upon it the rebels are concentrating their greatest efforts at this
juncture.

C.AlIP LINCOLN, June 27,1862-4.30 p. m.
General FITZ JOHN PORTER,

Oommanding Fifth Oorps:
Your dispatch of 4.10 received. Send word to all your troops that

their general thanks them for their heroism~ndsays to them that he
18 now sure that notbing can resist them. Their conduct and your own
has been magnificent, and another name is added to their banners.
Give my regulars a good chance. I look upon to-day as decisive ofthe
war. Try to drive the rascals and take some prisoners and guns. What
more 88sistance do you require'

Ever yours,

C.AlIP LINCOLN, June 27, 1862-5.5 p. m.
General FITZ JOHN PORTER:

I am ordering up more troops. Do your best to hold your own and
let me know constantly.the state of affairs and what JOu require. Do
you need more batteries' You must hold your own until dark.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
MaJor- General.

JUNE 27, 1862-5.56 p. m.
Capt. CHAUNCEY MCKEEVER:

Have just returned from the front, where we have nothing but a
atampede since I saw you there, owing to the behavior of the troops
occuPsing the picket line. The first shot from a rebel was sufficient to
8tart regiments. '

In order to preserve quiet to-night, if practicable, I ordered the Fifty-
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fifth New York Regiment from the forest, and for it not to return there.
I cannot rely on troops I have seen from General Conch's division for
any assistance should an advance be made on my front. Of this the
spectacle of to-day has fully convinced me. The unusnal activity of.
the rebels, the balloon ascension this morning, the shelling of the woods
this evening all along mr front, and the display of an unusual force
this afternoon indicate that they have it in mind to advance. If so, I
should have not less than three brigades to spring to the defenses; noW'
I can be whipped before the reserve will goet up. De Russy's battery
is also gone when there can be no place at which it is so much needed,
as there are so many approaches to my position.

I wish these suggestions to be well considered. The problem sub
mitted for my opinion is very unlike the one which ex~sts; in fact, I
lind Casey was whipped in detail. I desire to avoid such a disaster.
Another musketry fire hat! broken out in front, but I really do not knoW'
whether it all comes from my troops, the pickets, or not.

JOSEPH HOOKER,
Brigadier-General, Oommanding Division.

JUNE 27,1862-6 p. m.
. General S. WILLIAMS:

The enemy have watched us very closely since 1 p. m., and opened
upon us with one gun, rather as a feeler. He is very industrious, and
is studying well our position. Move on my left at the railroad. Think
the enemy in some force, but I have uo evidence of it.

My picket line is very long, and our position we will do all in our
power to hold, but 2 miles is heavy and very fatiguing duty.

I shall report all changes.
HENRY M. NAGLEE,

Brigadier-General.

MOOLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
June 27,1862-8 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Have had a terrible contest. Attacked by great.ly superior numbers
in all directions on this side i we still hold our own, though a very
heavy fire is still kept up on the left bank of Ohickahominy. The odds
have been immense. We hold our own very nearly. I may be forced
to give up my position during the night, but will not if it is possible to
avoid it. Had I 20,000 fresh and good troops we would be sure of a
splendid victory to-morrow.

My men have fought magnificently.
ORO. B. McOLELLAN,

Major- General.

JUNE 27,1862-8.55 p. Dl.

Capt. OHAUNOEY McKEEVER:
The last attack was all along the line of picket8 in my front, and of

oour8e they were driven in. Enough is already known of our move
ments by the enemy to enable them to penetrate onr object. Thi8
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being the case, to thwart it there can bfl but one point of attack i that is
on or near our left.

JOSEPH HOOKER,
Brigadier· GfJ'neral, Oommanding Division.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE POTOMAO,
.Jl£'ne 27, 1862;

Flag-Officer GOLDSBOROUGH:
I desire you will send some light·draught gunboats at once up the

Chickahominyas far as possible, and also that you will forthwith in
atrnct the gunboats in the James River to cover the left flank of this
army. I should be glad to have the gunboats proceed as far up the
river as may be practicable, and hope they may get np as far as the
vicinity of New Market.

We have met a severe repulse to-day, having been attacked by
greatly superior numbers, and I am obliged to fall back between the
Chickahominyand the James River. I look to you to give me all the
support you can in covering my flauk, as well as in giving protection to
my supplies afloat in James River.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- Oeneml, Commanding.

U. S. FLAG·SHIP MINNESOTA,
, Norfolk, Va., June 27, 1862-3.40 p. m.

Major·General MOCLELLAN:
Hettdquarters A.rmy of the Potomac:

Sm: In reply to your telegram of this date, just received, I beg to
assure you that I will with great pleasure give every aid in my power
in forwarding and protecting the vessels to which yon allude.

By the mail of to·day I wrote yon a letter. I beg also to congratu
late yon and my friend General Hooker on gaining the point you had
in view so completely two days ago.

L. M.GOLDSBOROUGH,
Flag-OjJlcer.

NORFOLK, .June 27, 186~-9.30 p. m.
Major·General MCCLELLAN;

SIR: I will dispatch a tug instantly up James River, with orders for
the two light·draught gunboats to go up the <Jhickahominy withont a
moment's delay.

L. M. HOLDSBOHOUHH,
P lag- Ojficer.

MCCLELLAN~S, June 27,1862-1.20 p. m.
Commodore GOLDSBOROUGH: .

I have ordered vessels with supplies to be sent up James River.
As it may be very important for us, I will thank you to give any aid
in yonr power to forward and protect th('se vessels to the vicinity of
yonr gunboats, where they will be protected from the enemy's guns.

GEO. B. Mc<JLELLAN,
Jfajor-General.
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NORFOLK, June 28,1862-1 a. ID.

CAMP NEAR RICHMOND, V A.,
June 2i, 1862.

Oapt. W. E. STURGES, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General:
Sm: I have the honor to report that while in command of my regi

ment on picket, at 3 p. m. yesterday, I was detailed as division officer
of the day. As soon as practicable I reported at division headquarters
for instructions; after which I visited the different pickets on this front.
While engaged in that duty I received a communication from General
Kearny, directing me to report immediately to General Hooker, with a
note requesting that officer to relieve the two regiments of this divis
ion doing picket duty on General Hooker's front; to which General
Hooker assented, and informed me that he had given General Aber
crombie orders to relieve all of the regiments of Kearny's division
occupying his (Hooker's) front. This conversation occurred between 7
and 8 o'clock p. m. I then returned to the outpost. After waiting for
an hour or more, and no relief for onr pickets, I, in company with
Oolonel Egan, visited Ollr lines on the right. After passing the For
tieth New York, and at some distance to the rear, I discovered the
Long Island Volnnteers. On making inquiry of the commanding officer
in regard to his position at that point he informed me he was doing
picket dnty; that he was sent to relieve Birney's brigade. I in
formed him that no part of Birney's brigade had been relieved, and
advised him to relieve the Fortieth New York, in accordance with in
structions given him. He declined, on the ground that he had been
placed there to hold that position, and could not change it except by
orders from General Abercrombie. The position occupied by the Long
Island Volunteers was in the open field in front of Hooker's division and
about 400 yards to the left of Hooker's redoubt and near the woods.
This conversation occurred between 11 and 12 o'clock p. m.

I then sought General Abercrombie, who informed me that he could
not relieve any of the regiments without instructions from General
Hooker. I then sent you a' communication containing a statement of
the difficulties I encountered in getting the proper regiments relieved.
About 1 o'clock a. m. I received a communication from General Kearny,
directing me to state to Gen"eral Hooker that unless the regiments were
relieved in an hour, he (Kearny) would relieve them and order them to
camp. In accordance with these instructions I relieved the Fifty-sev
enth Pennsylvania and Fortieth New York from duty on Hooker's
front abont 3 p. ID. The Fortieth New York was sent to camp' the
Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania then relieved the Thirty-ei~hthNew York,
who also returned to camp.

General Hooker Boon after the relief of the above re¢ment discov
ered their absence and illlD1ediatel~·detailed others to fill their places.
The whole line during my tour was quiet. I was relieved this morning
by Colonel Ha~-s, Sixty-third Pennsylvania.

I aID, sir, ;rour obedient servantt.
J. H. HOBART WAnD,

Oolonel Thirty-eighth Regiment, Diciswn Officer of the Day.

The report of the position of the pickets ill front of the division was
rendered this mornIng.

Major-General MCCLELLAN:

Just received your second telegram upon the snbject of the light-
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draught gllIlboats goin~ np the Chickahominy and covering the left
flank of your army. WIthout a moment's delay instructions sball be
communicated to Commander Rodgers to comply immediately with all
you desire.

L. M. GOLDSBOROUGH,
Flag-OjftMr.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Wa8Mngton Oity, JUn8 28,1862.

Major-General MCCLELLAN:
Save your army at all events. Will send re-enforcements as fast as we

can. Of course they cannot reaeh you to-day, to-morrow, or next day.
I have not said you were ungeneroUl:l for sayinlt you needed re-enrorce
ments. I thougbt you were ungenerous in assuming that I did not
send them as fast as I could. I feel any misfortune to you and your army
quite as keenly as you feel it yourself. If you have had a drawn bat
tle or a repulse it il:l the price we pay for the enemy not being in Wash
ington. We protected Washington and the enemy concentrated on
you. Had we stripped Washington, he would have been upon us be
fore the troops cotJ.ld have gotten to you. Less than a week ago you
notified us that reenforcements were leaving Richmond to come in front
of us. It is the nature of the case, and neither you nor the Government
are to blame. Please tell at once the present condition and aspect of
things.

A. LINCOLN.

P. S.-General Pope thinks if you fall back it would be much better
toward York River than toward the James. As Pope noW" has charge
of the capital, please cotifer with bim through the telegraph.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY CORPS,
Fort Monroe, Va., J'IVM 28,1862.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN.)..
Oommanding Department rirgin'a:

GENERAL: Our fast steamers are all emplo.red, and I send to the
Chickahominy the armed steam-tug C. P. Smith which bas completed
the opening of the navigation of the Nansemond River. Captain Heine,
who has performed this duty very creditably, will bear this dispatch to
you if it is possible by any effort to reach ~'ou. Please send him back
with instructions as to the manner in which I shall communicate with
yon.

Commodore Goldsborongh has been with me two hours, and no effort
will be spared to support you at all points. I will open a regular com
munication with yon by steam the moment I hear from you. I have a
dispatch from the President expressing an earnest desire that I should
reach you with a message, that I may know your wants.

I am, very respectfully, yonr obedient servantt _
JOHDl A. DIX,

Major- General.
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MCCLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
June 28, 1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary oj War:

Your dispatch and that of President received. Jackson is driving in
my pickets, &c. on other side of the Chickahominy.

It is impossibie to tell where re-enforcements ought to go, as I am yet
unable to predict result of approaching battle. It will probably be
better that they should go to Fort Monroe and thence according to state
of affairs when they arrive. It is not probable that I can maintain
telegraphic comml,lnications more than an hour or two longer.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

General DIX:
Communication with McOlellan by White House is cut off. Strain

every nerve to open communication with him by James River, or any
o~er way you can. ~port to me.

A. LINCOLN..

.. WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washingtoll, D.O., June 28,1862.

A. LINCOLN.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 28, 1862.
Flag-Officer GOLDSBOROUGH,

Fort Monroe:
Enemy has cut McClellan's communication with White Honse and

is driving Stoneman back on that point. Do what you can for him
with gunboats at or near that plaee. McClellan's ma.in force is between
the Chickahominy and the James. Also do what yon can to commu
nicate with him and support him there.

A. LINCOLN.

FORT MONROE, June 28, 1862-3.30 p. m.
lfon. ABRAHAM LINOOLN :

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your telegram to-day. I knew of
General McClellan's position last night, and sent up orders for gun
boats to go up Chickahominy to protect the general's left flank and
guard vessels with snpplies. General Dix and myself will do every
thing in onr power to communicate with General McClellan and to
keep a communication with him open up the James River.

L. M. GOLDSBOROUGH,
Oommodore.

WASHINGTON CITY, June 28, 1862.
General BURNSIDE:

I think yon had better go with any re-enforcementa you can Rpare to
General McClell~D.
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WASHINGTON CITY,
June 28, 1862-6 p. m.

WASHINGTON CITY, June 28, 1862.
Mi\ior·General BURNSIDE,

New Berne, t1ia Fort Monr06:
We have intelligence that General McClellan has been attacked in

large force and compelled to fall back toward the James River. We
are not advised of his exact condition; but the President directs that
you shall send him all the re-enforcements from your command to the
James River that you can safely do without abandoning your own
position. Let it be infantry entirely, as he said yesterday that he had
cavalry enough.

EDWIN M. STANTONLSecretary oj War.

Major.General BURNSIDE, New Berne:
Since the dispatches of the Presideut and myself to you of to·day we

have soon a copy of one sent to you by General McClellan on the 25th,
of which we were not aware.

Our directions were not designed to interfere with any instructions
given you by General McClellan, but only to authorize you to render
him any aid in your power.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary oj War.

WAR DEPARTMENT, June 28, 1862.
lIi\ior-General HALLEOK, Oorinth:

The enemy have concentrated in such force at Richmond as to render
it absolutely necessary, in the opinion of the President, for you im
mediately to detach 25,000 of your force, and forward it by the nearest
and quickest route, by way of Baltimore and Washington, to Richmond.
It is believed that the quickest route would be by way of Columbus,
Ky., and up the Ohio River. But in detaching your force the Presi
dent directs that it be done in such way 8S to enable yon to hold your
ground and not interfere with the movement against Ohattanooga and
East Tennessee. This condition being observed, the forces to be de
tached and the route they are to be sent is left to yonr own judgment.

'fhe direction tQ send these forces immediately is rendered impera
tive by a serious reverse suffered by General McClellan before Rich
mond yesterday, the full extent of which is not yet known.

You will acknowledge the receipt of this dispatch, stating the day
and hour it is received, and inform me what your action will be, so that
we may take measures to aid in river and railroad transportation.

EDWIN M. HTANTON,
Secret«ry of War.

CmOULAR.] HEADQUARTER!:! ARMY O}O' l'HE Pm.'OMAC,
June 28, 1802.

In view of the great IOR8es in the different grades of commissioned
• officers which many of the regiments of the army have sustained in the

recent conflicts, one regiment being left entirely without officers, the
commanding general directs that measures be taken b.y corps com·
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manders to have the names of the most distinguished non-commissioned
officers and soldiers, who have proved their claim to promotion by their
gallantry in the actions of the Peninsula, seut forward at once, with
recommendations for acting appointments for the places to which it is
desired they shall be commissioned.

The perFons will at once enter on duty, and the commanding general
will use every exertion to secure from the Governors of States the
corresponding commissions.

By commlWd of Major-General McClellan:
[So WILLIAMS,]

Auistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
. June 28,1862.

The commanding general directs that you immediately cause your
commaud to be provided with three days' rations in haversacks; ammu
nition sufficient to fill the boxes of the infantry and artillery; that tile
wagons that can be spared for the purpose be at once sent to the depots
at Orchard Station and Savage Station for supplies of hard bread,
sugar and coffee, and forage. These wagons, after being so loaded, will
at once be sent through the White Oak Swamp via Savage Station,
where they will wait further orders.

The usual reserve ammunition must be taken. Please acknowledge.
By command of Major-General McClellan:

S. WILLIAMS,
A'8istant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
June 28,1862.

Care will be taken by commanders to send forward with their wagOD8
·all the intrenching tools in the possession of their commands.

By command of Major-General McClellan :
S. WILLIAMS,

A'8istant Adjutant.General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
June 28,1862.

It is a matter of vital importance that all the transportation of the
army should in the movement now taking place be employed exclu
sively for the carrying of ammunition and !'\ubsistence. All tents and
all articles not indispensable to the safety or maintenance of the troops
must be abandoned and destro~Te<l. A reasonable supply of hospital
stores will be taken, and all the intrenching tools in the possession of
the troops. All unnecessary officers' baggage will be left behind; the
sick and wounded that are not able to walk must necessarily be left..
EYery provision for their comfort must be made. Subsistence must be
left and medical stores for their use in liberal quautities. Medical
officers will be left in charge of the sick and wounded, and a sufficient
number of attendl;iDts to supply the requisite care. They should be
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FORT MONROE, Jtvn6 29, 1862-2.45 p. m.

furnished with papers stating their character. It is enjoined npon
commanders to lose no time in loading their wagons as required.

The commanding general relies upon the cheerfnlness and patience
with which the sacrifice demanded of officers and men for the short
Beason only, it is hoped, will be borne.

By command of Major-General McClellan:
[So WILLIAMS,]

A88istant Adjutant-General.

FORT MONROE, Jt1M8 29, 1862-2.30 p. m.
Hon. E. M. STA.NTON,

Secretary oj War:
I have a dispatch from General Stoneman. He is at Williamsburg.

He has 900 men of the reserve; a battery of horse artillery, six gnns i
and one of foot artillery, four guns. His infantry force was turned
over to General Casey and embarked on steamboats for Yorktown. I
will telegraph you as soon as advised of their arrival. Oolonel Ingalls,
quartermaster, is at Yorktown, with four hundred transports, bound to
James River. Everything was bron~htoff from White Honse in perfect
order. The gunboats were left at and near the White House, which is
burned-by whom not known.

JOHN A. DIX,
MO(jor-Gefleral.

M. O. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General:

The White House depot was abandoned by me last night at sunset,
in compliance with instructions previously given by General McOlel
lan, and directly ill consequence of the movements of the enemy the
two preceding days. At 12 yesterday he was in possession of our rail
road. At Dispatch, 12 miles from White House, it was known he was
marching down this side of the Ohickahominy in great force-at least
30,000 strong-and that a columu of 6,000 was moving rapidly on this
depot. At 5 (afternoon) General StonelDQn fell back from Tunstall's
to White House, pressed by the enemy. About 7 (afternoon) General
Caseyt who had recently relieved me in command of the troops, had
embarked his infantry on boats and dropped down the river. Stone
-man, with the cavalry and artillery, retired toward Williamsburg, in
which direction I had already sent all the wagons, animals, &c., not
provided for on transports. It was presumed that onr army was across
the Ohickahominy. F. J. Porter's corps crossed night before last, thus
h.'·aving the enemy's large force quite isolated on this side. In any event
the depot was nseless the moment our railroad was seized; therefore I
perfected arrangements to abandon it at once, and succeeded in so doin~

without I08S, confusion, or accident, moving out from the uarrow and
tortuoua Pamunkey some four hundred vessels laden with snpplies,
quite all of which I now have with me, e1& route to James River by Fort
:Monroe, if our arms are successful to·day and to-morrow at Richmond.
The gunboats were still at White House and other important points on
the river. Everything not required to be taken away was burned before
I left. The White House itself waN burned, probably by some unknowu

18 R R-VOL XI, PT III
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hand. The officers of the staff department were one and aU wonderfully
zealons anq energetic. .

RUFUS INGALLS,
Lieut. Ool., .Aide·de·Oamp, and .A.si8tant QuartermaBUr.

FORT MONROE, June 29, 1862-4.15 p. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary oj War:
I arrived here this morning, the enemy baving driven our army from

the left to the right bank of the Chickahominy, and having in force cut
the railroad at Dispatch Station. The evacuating of White House
Station became last evening a. military necessity,and agreeably to orders
from the Headquarters of the Army of the Potomac I llvacuated. Every
man was saved, and aU public property that could not be saved was
destroyed. ,

SILAS CASEY,
Brigadier-General Volunt-eers.

FORT MONROE, June 29, 1862-5.15 p. m.
Hon.E. M. STANTON,

Secretary oj War:
General Oasey has arrived here safely with his small force. We get

no details of the operation yesterday, except at West Point and vicinity.
General Casey left there at 7 last evening. The property remaining,
which was small, had been fired, so that the enemy took nothing.
This is the last intelligence from that point.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major· General.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
June 29, 1862-6 p. m.

Hon. WM. H. SEWARD,
.Astor House, Ne-w York:

Not much more than when yon left. Fulton, of Baltimore American,
is now with us. He left White House at 11 a. m. yest.erday. He con~

versed fully with a paymaster, who was with Porter's force during the
fight of Friday aud fell b~k to nearer McClellan's quarters just a
little soouer than Porter did, seeing the whole of it. Staid on the Rich·
mouel side of the Chickahominy overnight and left for 'White Honse at
fj a. m. Saturday. He saJs Porter ret.ired in perfect order under pro
tection of guns arranged for the purpose, under orders and not from
necessity, and with all other of our forces, except what wa-s left on pur
pose to go to White House, was safely in pontoons over the Chickabom
iny before moming, and that there was h(>avy firing on the Richmond
side, begun at 5and ceased at 7 a. m. Saturday. On the whole I think
we have had the better of it up to that point of time. What has hap
pened since we still know not, as we have no communication with Gen
eral McClellan. A dispatch from Colonel Ingalls shows that he thinks
McClellan is fighting with the enemy at Richmond to-day and will be
to-morrow. We have no means of knowing npon what Colonel Ingalls
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington Oity, June 29, 1862.

FORT MONROE, June 29, 1862-8 p. m.

founds his opinion. All confirmed about saving all property. Not a
single unwounded straggler came back to the White House from the
field, and the number of wounded reaching there up to 11 a. m. Satur
day was not large.

A. LINCOLN.

To what the President has above stated I will only add one or two
points that may be satisfactory for you to know:

1st. All the sick and wounded were safely removed from the White
House j not a man left behind.

2d. A dispatch from Burnside shows that he is in condition to afford
efficient support and is probably doing 80.

3d. The dispatch of Colonel Ingalls impresses me with the conviction
that the movement was made by General McClellan to concentrate on
Richmond, and was successful to the latest point of which we have any
intormation.

4th. Mr. Fulton says that on Friday night between 12 and 1 o'clock
General McOlellan telegraphed Commodore GoldsboroiIgh that theresul t
of the movement was satisfactory to him.

5th. From these and the facts stated by the President my inference
is that General McClellan will probably be in, Richmond within two
days.

EDWIN M. STANTON?....
Secretary 01 war.

Major-General Du::
If you will be 80 good as to report any information you may receive

I will not trouble you unless you have something to commnnicate.
Thanking you for yo;nr attention, .

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary 01 War.

FORT MONROE, JW1&6 29, 1862-7.45 p. m.
Bon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary 01 War:

Colonel Ingalls is here, with most of the transports. He will go
IIp the James River to-night and try to communicate with General
McClellan. We expect to hear from him before morning.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major- General.

ll. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General:

I have seen General Dix and arranged for boats to go up James
River to-morrow with supplies and for wounded. Generul Casey is
here on board of transports. Stoneman is at Williamsburg, en route to
Yorktown. M~' trains arrived in safety. I leave immediately to.night
tor Oity Point, to ascertain the position and condition of the army.

RUFUS INGALLS,
.Lieutenant-Oolonel.
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FORT MONROE, JUfUJ 29, 1862-8.30 p. m.
D. O. MOOALLUM:

The rebels have possession of our railroad. White House is aban
doned. Wentz and myself1 with all our men, are here, waiting your
orders. One locomotive, WIth forty cars, are at headquarters. The
other locomotives are under the guns of the gunboats, with connect
ing-rods taken off and preserved. All the men are safe. We ran the
milroad up to the last momeut The two locomotives last sent are still
a1loat and safe.

O. S. MoALPIN,
Superintendent.

WAX DEPARTMENT, JUfUJ 30, 1862.
Hon. WH. H. SEWARD, New York:

We are yet without communication with General McClellan, and this
absence of news is our point of anxiety. Up to the latest point to
which we are posted be effected everything in such exact accordance
with his plan, contingently announced to us before the battle began,
that we feel justified to hope that he has not failed since. He had a
severe engagement in getting the part of his army on this side of the
Chickahominy ovel' to the other side, in which the enemy lost certainly
as much as we did. Weare not dissatisfied with thiszonly that the
1088 of enemies does not compensate for the loss of frienas. The enemy
cannot come below White Honse; certainly is not there now, and prob
ably has'abandoned the whole line. Dix's pickets are at :New Kent
Court-Honse.

A. LINOOLN.

W A.X DEPARTMENT, JUfUJ 30, 1862.
Hon. WH. H. SBWA.RD,

Astor ]IOtI.8e, New York:
General McOlellan's line is established at Turkey Island, on the

James River. Our gunboats are there. :Nothing disastrous has hap
pened to him since communication was broken off. The whole move
ment appears to be successful so far as we can judge, but it seems aa
if he meant to begin intrenching.

EDWIN M. STA:NTO:Nt
&cr6t4ry of war.

WAR DEPARTMENT
JU'M 30, 1862-7 p. m.

Hon. WH. H. SEWAR~2.
Astor HOUBe, 1V6tD York:

We have received nothing of consequence since my last message
stating that General McClellan's communication with the gunboats
was established. His depot on the James River is at Turkey Island
Point. Stoneman's and Casey's forces are on the way to join him from
Fort Monroe. Without losing a man, they were the last to leave White
House. The enemy have not advanced beyond White House. Halleck
promises to send the force asked from him, and I have sent Tucker to
t:orinth to arrange the transportation. We have news from Vicks-
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JOHN RODGERS,
CoM_ftw.

JOHN RODGERS,
CommGllder.

burg. Farragut and Ellet's ram fleet are there, acting together. The
Mississippi is clear from Memphis to Vicksburg, and we shall soon
have that. Goldsborough gives a report that Stonewall Jackson Was
killed Friday. Pope is hard at work organizing his force. Sigel takes
Fremont's corps instead of King, who preferred to keep command of
his own division. You shall have all the reliable uews as fast as it
comes. nix is at work to establish a new telegraph line between him
and McOlellan. Everything is moving briskly and favorably. If the
Governors will give us promptly 100,000 men the war will be over.
Mark the hour your telegrams are sent.

EDWIN M. STANTONt
&cretary 01 W M'.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
WtI8Amgton Oity, JU'M 30, 1862.

M~or-GeneraJ. WOOL:

McClellan has moved his whole force across the Ohickahominy and
rests on James River, being supported by our gunboats. The position
is favorable, and looks more like taking Richmond than any time before.
I will send you some service money.-

EDWIN M. STANTON,
8txJrtJtary 01 War.

FORT MONROE, Jft(J 30,1862-11.30 a. m.
Hon. GmEoN WELLES,

8«Jrt1tMy 01 thtJ NOlDy :
I send you copy of a letter just received from Oommander Rodgers :

U. S. GUNBOAT GALENA,
O§ Tv,,.1reg I'Wfld, J"flfJ 29, 18lP2.

Commodore -GoLDSBOROUGH: /

SIB: In obedie~ce to your letter containing telegram from General McClellan, I im
mediately proceeded with this v_I, the Aro08took, and the Mahaaka, np Jamee River
to Stnrgeontowu, above New Market, indicated in the telegram. I got nnder way at
daylight and ran down to this place. I here met the Port Royal, with an officer from
General Keyee, sent to open communication with me. He deeignated this all the
point. I ventured up the river to bring the gunboats here. On comlDg down, I re
gret thl' Mahaska had a man' killed by musket 1,lring from the bankll. I have since
met Colonel Alexander, of the Engineers, sent by General McClellan to communicate
with me, and to select base for operations. I shall take the colonel around on thia
v_I to make the selection.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

P. S.-I amiu a very great hurry, and apologize for a poetecript. Colonel Alexander
hall no means of communication, and begs that you will make Known to General Dix
the preeeing nece8llity hero for steamers for the accommodation of the sick and
wounded at the very earliest moment. Let them stop below Harrison's Bar and awaili;
General McClellan.

Very reepectfully,

GOLDSBOROUGH.

• Some matter not connected with Penfnenlar Campaign omitted.
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FORT MONROE, June 30, 1862-11 a. m.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Waakington Oitg, JtllM 30,1862.

Major-General DI~l
Fort Monr08 :

Is it not probable the enemy have abandoned the line between White
House and· McClellan's rear' He ,could have but little object to main·
tain it and nothing to subsist upon. Would not Stoneman better move
up and see about it' I think a telegraphic communicat.ion can at once
be opened to White House from Williamsburg. The wir8!3 must be up
still.

A. LINOOLN.

FORT MONROE, June 30, 1862.
(Rece~ved 11 a. m.)

The President, ABRAHAM LINCOLN:
Everything has been done that is possible to open communication

with General McClellan. I have sent an armed tug np the Chicka
hominy. Commodore Goldsborough sent up the James River, and
Colonel Ingalls went up last ni~ht. We expect to hear to.day. At 10
o'clock yesterday the enemy had not occupied the point at White House.
Our gunboats were stil1lying in the river, and the enem;y'srtl·enforce
menta were only seen on the high ground a mile or two blWk. I can
not learn as :ret whether they came this side of the White House. I
shall soon have a report from Williamsburg.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major- General.

lion. E. M. ~TANTON:
Will you please say to President Lincoln that the report from Will

iamsburg is just in' The enemy had not been at White House at 8
o'clock last evening. Our pickets extend to New Kent Court-Home,
6 miles this side.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major- General.

FORT MONROE, June 30, 1862-2 p. m.
Hon. ABRA.HAM LINCOLN: .

We have no doubt that McClellan intended to abandon the White
House. Our only line of communication with him by telegraph from
that point would be along the railroad, which the enemy will hardly
give up.

The communication of Commodore Goldsborough, telegraphed to
Gideon Welles, will have advised :rou that the general relies on the
James River tor all his communications hereafter. The commodore was
with me an hour ago. I suggested that we should extend our wires
from Williamsburg to the mouth of the Chickahominy and there com
IDooicate by the James River by steamers or carry them on the left
bank of the river to Turkey Island Point, where the new depot is to
be. The general has all the materials of the working party with him:
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JOHN A. DIX,
MaJor· General.

and will no doubt at on~ open a new line of telegraphic communica
tion from his camp to the river, and thence to meet the old line at
Williamsburg or Sole Point, higher up. We Qave no material here. I
will make a reconnaissance in the vicinity of the White House, to
ascertain whether the enemy are there.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major. Gtm61'al.

HEADQUARTERS ARlIY CORPS,
Fort Monroe, Va., June 30, 1862.

Brig. Gen. Sn..AS CASEY,
U. S. Volunteers:

GENERAL: You will proceed with your command to Harrison's Bar, on
the James River, about 6 miles this side of City Point, and there await
the orders of Major-General McClellan, to whom you will report imme·
diately by letter. You will find at Harrison's Bar a squadron of gun.
boats for ~'our protectiou.

Respectfully, yours,

WASHINGTON CITY, JUM 30, 1862.
MaJor·General DIX,

Fort ~1fonToe:

So long as communieation coutinues interrupted between General
McClellan and the forces at, Yorktown and Williamsburg you are au·
thorized to assume command of them and all on that side of the Chicka·
homiuy, and give such orders as you deem proper, not conflicting with
the wishes of General McOlellan.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 30, 1862.
MaJor·General HALLECK,

Oorinth, Miss.:
Would be very glad of 25,000 infantry; no artillery or cavalry; but

l>lease do not send a man if it endangers any place you deem important
to hold, or if it plaees you to give up or weaken or delay the expecta
tions against Chattanooga. To take and hold the railroad at or east
of Cleveland, in East Tennessee, I think fully as important as the tak
ing and holding of Richmond.

.A. LINCOLN.

CORIN1.'H, June 30, 1862.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of WaT :
Your telegram of the 28th is just received, but it is so imperfect that

parts of it cannot be deciphered till repeated. The object, however, is
understood, and measures will be immediately taken to carry it, out.
The condition of the river and railroads in Tennessee and the want of
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rolling stock will render the movement very slow. Cavalry cannot be
sent, and it will be exceedingly difficult to trausport artillery with
horses and guns. If artillerymen are sent, can they be supplied with
horses and guns there, or shall I send infautry only'

I think, under the circumstances, the Chattanooga expedition better
be abandoned or at least be diminished. If not, I doubt our ability to
hold West Tennessee after detaching so large a force as that called for.
I will telegraph more in detail as soon as your telegram is repeated, as
I cannot understand parts of it.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major- General.

WASHINGTON CITY, JVM 30, 1862-3 p. m.
M~or-General HALLECK, Oorinth:

Your telegram of this date just received. The Chattauooga expedi.
tion must not on any account be given up. The President regards that
and the movement agaiust Ea-st Tennessee as one of the most important
movement~of the war, and its occupation nearly as important as the
capture of Richmond. He is not pleased .with the tardi.n~ofthe move
ment toward Chattanooga, and diI'ects that no force be sent bere if
you cannot do it without breaking up the operation against that point
and East Tennessee. Infantry only are needed; our cavalry and 0.1'.
tillery are strong enough.

The first reports from Richmond were more discouraging than the
troth warranted. If the advantage is not on our side it is balanced.
General McClellan ha~ moved his whole force onto the line of the James
River and is supported by our gunboats. But he must be largely
strengthened before advancing, and hence the call on you, which I am
glad you have answered so promptly. Let me know to what point on
the river you will send your forces, so as to provide immediately for
transportation.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

TuRKEY BBIDGEJ.. June 30, 1862-7 p. m.
(J:teceived July 1, 11.30 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
Anotherd~ of desperate fighting. We are hardp~ by superior

numbers. I fear I shall be forced to abandon my material to save my
men under cover of the gunboats. You must send us very large re-6n
forcements by way of Fort Monroe, a,nd they must come very promptly.
My army has behaved superbly, and have done all that men conld do.
If none of us escape, we shall at least have done honor to the country.

I shall do my best to save the army. Send more gunboats.
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

MaJor-General, Oommanding.

CITY POINT, JAMES ElVER, June 30,1862,8 p. m.
(Received Washington, July 1, 12 m.)

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster- General:

The general is 6 miles above here, on the river. His army will prob
ably fall back to Harrison's Bar, near here, to-morrow. It is nearly ex-
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hausted with constant and desperate fighting against fearful odd@. If
his army be not speedily re-enforced. the resul1i8 may prove disastrous.

Our department has the means of providing stores iu abundance.
MoOlellan wants men now more than anything else.

RUFUS INGALLS.

HEADQUARTEBB AmIY OP THE POTOllUO,
Ttwkey l,laM, July 1, 1862-2.'5 a. m.

Brig. Gen. LoRENZO THOMAS
Adjutant-General U. 8. Army:

GENERAL: Another desperate combat to-day. Our troops repulsed
the enemy. I was sending orders to renew the combat to-morrow,
fearing the consequences of farther retreat in the exhausted condi- /
tion of the troops and being as willing to stake the last chance of battle
in that position as any other under the circumstances, when I learned
that the right had fallen back after dark and that the center was fol·
lowing.

I have taken steps to adopt a new line, the left resting on Turkey
Island, and thence along a ridge parallel to James River as far as I
have the force to hold it. Rodgers will do all that can be done to cover
my flauks. I will probably be obliged to change this line in a few days,
when I have rested the men, for one lower down, and extending from
the Chickahominy to the James.

If it is the intention of the Government to re·enforce me largely it
sho.uld be done promptly and in mass. I need 50 000 more men, and
with them I will retrieve our fortunes. More would be well, bnt that
number sent at once will, I think, enable me to assume the offensive.
I cannot too strongly urge the necessity of prompt action in this matter.
Even a few thousand fresh men within the next twenty-four or forty·
eight hours will do much toward relieving and encouraging this wearied
army, which has been engaged in constant combat for the last five or six
days.

I must apologize for the probable incoherency of this letter. I am
exhaU8ted. by want of sleep and constant anxiety for many days.

Very reapecti'nlly, yours,
GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,

Major- General, Oommatwling.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Waahington, D.O., July 1, 1862.

Ml\ior-General MOCLELLAN:
Your telegram. of last night has been received and will be answered

by the President. We have sent you 5,000 from McDowell's corps since
Saturday that have reached. Fort Mouroe already, and I hope will be
of use to you. Halleck has been ordered to send a corps of his army,
25,000 infantry} [and auswered] that he will do so. Tucker is on the
road to Corinth to arrange the transportation. I hope to have them
with you within. two weeks. Hold your ground and you will be in
Richmond before the month is over.

EDWIN M. STANTONt
Secretary of war.
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GBO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General, Oommanding.

FORT MmmoE, July 1, 1862-10.25 a. m.

HlUDQU.ABTERB ARlIY OF THE POTOMAC,
Ha:rxJlQ, Plantation, JtJly 1, 1862.

Brig. Gen. LORENZO THOMAS,
Adjutant-General U. S. Army:

GENERAL: My whole army is here, with all its guns and material.
'The battle of yesterday was very severe, but the enemy was repulsed
.and soverel~' punished. After dark the troops retired to this position.
My men are completely eXhaU8t~diand I dread the result if we are
.attacked to·day by fresh troops. f possible I shall retire to-night to
Harrison's Bar, where the gunboats can render more aid in covering
-our potlition. Permit me to urge that not an hour should be lost in
.sending me fresh troops. More gunboats are much needed.

I hope that the enemy was so severely handled yesterday as to render
him careful in his movements to-day. I now pray for time. My men
have proved themselves the equals of any troops in the world, but they
:are worn·out. Our losses have been very great. I doubt whether
more severe battles have ever been fought. We have failed to win only
because overpowered by superior nnmbers.

Very truly, yours,

NORFOLK, July 1,1862-1'. m.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secrefary of the Navy :
Under date of yesterday I have a letter from Oommander Rodgers,

in which he says the arQ1Y is, much of it, on the James River banks,
,Just above City Point. It is safe. General King and Colonel Alex
Hnder breakfasted with me. Communicatiun is fully established.
Generall\lcClellan's headquarters are at Turkey Bend. He himself
Wil,'\ on board the Galena ~·esterday. I have sent the Dacotah and
'Wacbusett to Harden's Blnt!" to destroy the guns there effectually, and
also at Day's Point, if possible. The former vessel returned yesterday
afteruoon from convoying a number of transports up the James River,
and it was m~' intention to send her .back with another, but owing to a
report that the enemy was probably tr~'ing to get two guns in batteries
at Harden's Bluff' I determined to send her off this morning, as stated.

There are no guns at Fort Powhatan up to my last accounts. It is
-even doubtful whether any were ever there, judging from the appear
ance of the place, which is overgrown with high grass.

. . GOLDSBOROUGH.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Colonel Campbell was directed to make a reconnaissance yesterday
toward the White House. He encountered the enemy's pickets near
New Kent Court-House and drove them in. He was attacked in re
turn by a considerable cavalry force and was obliged to fall back. The
enem;y's purpose will be ascertained if possible during the day. Please
..say to the President communication with General McClellan by way of
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White House is impracticable, M the bridges over the Chickahominy
are all destroyed. I have just received the following dispatch from
General Marcy in pencil, dated June 30, I} o'clock last evening:

Major-General Dxx,
Fort MOlfrot: :

The general commanding deeires you to IIt!nd all the re-enforcement8 to t·biB place,
to be landed at 8nch places all the commander of the p;unboat8 may deem appropriate
when they arrive. We have had hard work to get here, alld want the re-entorcement8
88 IlOOn all practicable. Pleaee Bee that the men you lleDd have three dayB' ration8 in
their haversack&.

R. B. MARCY,
CilUl oj 8t41-

General Ferry has arrived here with 0,000 men from Alexandria. I
shall push them on without delay. There was hard fighting yesterday
on the James River. I have no details. The enemy was held in check.
~ear.}y the whole power of the insurgent States is concentrated at
Richmond.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major- GtmertU.

FORT MONROE, July 1, 1862.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
I have just recciwd the following dispatch from General Keyes:

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH CORPS,
Hazall's HOlU~, Bank (If JaTltI!ll llirer, JU'M 30.

:Maj. G"lI. JOIl1\' A. DIX,
('ommalldillY (1/ Fort J)ullroe:

GEI"ERAI.: I IJave tIw hO\lor to iuform ~'ou that, with my corps, conetituting the
atI"ance of the tlank movement of the army before Richmond, I Ilafely arrived at thi8
point at sunrise, with al1 my troop8J wap;olls, cannon, alld publio property, except
~aglelJ'8 brigade nud a few outguara~, which will report all 800n as relieved. Fitz
John Porter'8 corps, which was ordered to snpport my advance, is now arriving, that
officer himeelfbeing here, toll:ether with a portion of hie train8. The movement may
now be con8id~red to have been nearly completed, and sllcce88ful1,.. The tlnemy
attacked. my lines yesterday with cavalry, but they were promptly repelled, with
heaV)- 1088 to the rebels. They were pretty well cut np. They aleo attacked the rear
~ard, but not with 8ufficient vigor to do much damage. Ple&86 communicate thtl
abo'-., to the reportere, to relieve the mind8 of the anxiou8 public.

E. D. KEYES.
Bngadim' Gew_', Com",allding Fourth Corp', .Army PoUmuuJ.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major-Gtmeral.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
July 1, 1862.

Brig. Gen. E. D. KEYES,
Oomma;n,ding Fourth Oorps:

The Army of the Potomac moves to-night to Harrisou's Bar. Your
command will form 1he rear guard, Franklin's corps just preceding
yours. The gunboats are instrocted to cover your flank and rear.
Bring along all the wagops you can, but they are to be sacrificed, of
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course, rather than imperil your safety. Oelerit~· of movement iR the
sole security of this operation. At Harrison's Bar additional gunboats,
a comfortable position, and considerable re·enforcements under General
Shields. Stimulate your men to fortitude and renewed courage by a
knowledge of the fact. Couch's division has already been ordered to
mov~ under the direction of General Porter.

By command of Major-General McClellan:
J AS. A. HARDIE,

At.(iutant-General.

HEADQUABTERS DIVISION,
:Near Ha:I;Q,U's LaniJMI,g, Va., July 1, 1862.

General R. B. MABOY,
OMej of Staff:

SIR: This mornin~ I learned with ~eat surprise that an order had
been sent to Oen~ral Keyes last evening for General Wessells' brigade
to proceed in support of onr forces in action. This information came
from Capt. O. C. SU~'dam, assistant adjutant-general, who stated he
received it from you.

No order of this nature ever reached me or any member of my stair.
My remaining brigade was under arms, ready for any service, at the
head of Turkey Creek, nntil about 3.30 p. m., when General Keyes
ordered me to prepare to move, and to send an officer of my staff to
him for orders. Aide-de·Camp Titus reported, aud returned with Lieu
tenant Smith, of Keyes' staff, who guided my command to a new posi·
tion in line of battle on the extreme right, where I found General
Keyes, and with whom I remained during the day and night.

This day Major Hammerstein, aide-dc-camp of General :M:cOlellan,
called upon me and ga.ve me the following note, viz:

JULY 1, 1862.•
.An order for General Peck to move on the evening of June 30 one brigade up for

action WAS in my po_ion, but was not delivered beoauae bi8 position was not known
to me. I oould not look longer for him, booause I had to move other troops, and knew
that his other brigade was already in poeI.tion.

HAMMERBTEIN,
Major, ,Afde-(k-Caap.

General Keyes, commanding Fourth Oorps, added to the above:

On the evening of the 30th ofJune I received a verbal order from General McClellan
to send two of Couch's brigades to the front, to be guided by Major Webb, who brought
t.he order. I received no order to send forward or to move specifically any part of
General Peck'8 command in any other manner than to fonn my line of battle on the
3Ot.h of June.

E. D. KEYES,
BrigaaUir·Gtntral, Commandi"!l FCl1lrth Corp•.

I feel very sanguine that you have labored under some misapprehen.
sion, and I desire that this shall be presented to Baron Hammerstein,
aide-de-camp, and General Keyes, and with their indorsementR be sub
mitted to the commanding general of the Army of the Potomac, to the
end that no injustice shall be done me in these premises.

I am, very re!lpectfully, your obedient servan..1i
JOH~ J. PECK,

Brigadier.General, Oom:manding Dimsiofl.
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OORINTH, MISS., July 1, 1862.
~ (Received. 9.16 p. m.)
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
Your corrected telegram of 28th was received. last night. I had 801·

ready acted on the imperfect copy received yesterday morning. Gen
eml McOlernand was ordered to send as many of his division as possible
to Columbus by every train. General Quinby has boon ordered to de
tach as many as he can spare from his command near Columbus. Light
draught boats have been ordered from Saint Louis to take one division
from this place via Pittsburgh. A. part of Wallace's division will be
sent from Memphis as soou as I can relieve them.

I fear that you have overestimated the strength of the army in West
Tennessoo. Since the departure of General Buell's army and the detach
ments to General Curtis I have less than 65,000 effective men. After
sending the detachment ordered to Washin~n I shall have less than
40,000. We have repaired and have now to guard betwoon Columbus,
Memphis, and Decatur 367 miles of railroad, besides the posts estab
lished on Mississippi River and many rivers. All scontszspies, desert
~rs, and prisoners, withont a single exception, report tnat no troops
have been sent from here East. The rebel force in this Stat~ is not less
than 75,000 or 80,000 men, and Bragg is raising conscripts daily. These
are facts of which I have the most reliable evidence.

The enemy acts in a friendly conntry, requiring no guards for his de
pots, and has an immense rolling stock, so that he can in a few days
concentrate on anyone point. We cannot so concentrate. I am there
fore satisfied that a detachment of 25,000 from this arm~- at the present
time will result in the loss ofArkansas or West Tennessee, and perhaps
both. Those who have not the proper data have been disposed to nn
derrate the force of the enemy and to overrate that of this army. The
facts are precisely as here given. Those who represent otherwise de
ceive you.

Either the Chattanooga expedition must be postponed or a less force
sent to Washington, or we have left the alternative of losing mnoh that
we have gained here in the West.

To surrender any territory we have acqnired is certain death to all
Union men in that territory. Any loss on our part will be followed by
insul'I'OOtion in Tennessee and Kentucky, and we shall find still greater
diffionlty in the pacification of those States than we have encountered
in Missonri.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major- General.

CORINTH, JUly 1,1862. (Received 9.40 p. m.)
The PRESIDENT:

Your telegram just received saves Western Tennessee; the former
order was imperative and I had no alternative but obedience. The
enemy i8 undonbtedly preparing to attack some point of our lines, sup
posing our forces diminished.. I immediately ordered them all back to
their posts. If these troops had been sent East, we should have bOOR
defeated or forced to retreat.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major- General, Oommanding.
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OORINTH, July 1, 1862-8.45 a. m.
(Received 9.40 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Telegraph suspending orders for troops is received. If order hud
been carried out we should have been either defeated or forced to re
treat. No forces can be spared at present. The enemy is apparently
preparing to make an attack, and his guerrillas have already done us
considerable damage.

H. W. HALLEOK,
Major.General, Oomtnand-ing.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
July 2, 1862.

Major-General HALLECK,
Oorinth, Miss.:

Your several dispatches of yesterday to. Secretary of War and myself
received. I did say, and now repeat, I would be exceedingly glad for
some reenforcements from you; still, do not send a man if in :your
Judgment it will endanger any point you deem important to hold, or
will force you to give up, or weaken, or delay the Ohattanooga expedi·
tion. Please tell me, could you make me a fiying visit for consultation
without endangeriug the service in your department'

A. LINCOLN.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, D.O., J'Hly 2, 1862.

Major·General MCOLELLAN:
Your dispatch of Tuesday morning induces me to hope your army is

having some rest. In this hope allow me to reason with you a moment.
When you ask for 50,000 men to be promptly sent you, you surely labor
under some gross mistake of fact. Recently you sent papers show
ing your disposal of forces made last spring for the defense of Wash
ington and advising a return to that plan. I find it included in aud
about Washington 75,000 men. Now, please be assured I have not men
enough to fill that. very plan by 15,000. All of Fremont's in the valley,
all of Raub', all of McDowell's not with you, and all in Washington,
taken together, do not exceed if they reach, 60,000. With Wool aud
Dix added to those mentioned 1: have not, outside of your army, 75,()()()o
men east of the mountains. Thus the idea of sending you 50,000, or any
other considerableforce, promptly is simply absurd. If, in yourfrequent
mention of responsibility, you have the impression that I blame you
for not doing more than you can, please be relieved of such impression.
I only beg that in like manner you will not ask impossibilities of me.
If you think you are not strong enough to take Richmond just now
I do not ask you to try just now. Save the army, material and per
sonal, and I will strengthen it for the offensive again as fast as I ClLU.

The Governors of eighteen States offer me a new levy of 300,000, wbioh
I accept.

A. LINCOLN.
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FORT MONROE, July 2, 1862-2 p. m.

GOLDSBOROUGH.

"

Hon. GmEON WELLES,
Secretary oj th8 Nar>y:

I have just received, under date of yesterday, the folloWing dispatch
from General McClellan, addressed to me :

I would most earnestly request that every gunboat or other armed ve88e18 suitable
for actiou iu the James River be sent at once to this vicinity. headquarters, and
placed under the ordel'll of Commodore Rodgel'll, f.Jr the purpose of covering the camps
and communication of this army. May I urge that not an hour be lost, and that you
telegraph the Navy Department respectinjt the request I make. If this is immediate,
I must offer as an excuse the extreme exhaustion under which I am laboring. .

GEO. B. McCLELLAN.
Major-a_al.

Also the following is the substance of dispatch from Commander
Rodgers, bearing same date and sent by same opportunity:

The army is in a bad way. To save it, as far as we can, demands immediately all
our disposable force. Fort Powhatan is a very important point. It should be imme
diately guarded. City Point commands the upper part, and that demands a strong
force of gunboats to-- .

(Here telegraph line failed.)
Fort Powhatan is a most important point. It should be strongly guarded. City

Point cou:mands the chllnnel }l88t it. That demands a strong force of gunboats. T()
insure the p88Bage of F11Pl'lies tlach end of the encampment on the river hanks demands.
a force of gnnhontR. Wesbel1ed the enemy with good effect I hear, yesterday. Please
send ammunition irnmtldiatel~'-8-inchand 9-inch shells, lOO-pouuder rille projectileszwith cartrid~ellfor them nUll th" II-inch shells. Position of gunboats Delaware ana.
8atellitc in Chic~ahomiuy. Port Royal sent yest.erdny, with Colllnfll Akl8nder, of
Engineers, to Ilt'lect a lllllle for operations. Not returned. Aroostook aud Mahaska.
near Turkey Creek, protecting flank. MRratanza protecting p888&ge of lIupplies con
voying them. MOllltor oft' City Point guarding it.. t)out.hlield aground "elow City
Point.. Galena' 8 position !It"Hr Turkey Creek, at headqnartel'll. Port Royal ill to comO'
here.

JOHN RODGERS.

I scarcely need add that I am doing everything in my power to afford
the assistance required, and am here for the purpose of expediting mat
ters. The Jacob Bell, Morse, Barney, and Yankee have already gone
up the same river. The Currituck leaves immediately, and so, too, with
the Sebago. The Baltimore goes up in an hour or two with ordnance
stores. 1 wish the Department to rest assured that nothing shall be
wanting on my part.

BERKELEY, HARRISON'S BAR, July 2, 1862-D.30 p. m.
~ (Via Fort Monroe, June 3,10.40 a. m.)

Hon. ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
President oj the United States :

I have succeeded in getting this army to this place on tile banks of
the James River. I have lost but one gun, which had to be abandoned
last night because it broke down. An hour and a half ago the rear of
the wagon traiu was within a mile of camp, aud only one wagon abau
doned. As nsual, we had a severe battle yesterday aud beat the enemy
badly, the men fighting even better than before. We feU back to this
position during the night and morning. Officers and men thoroughly
worn·out by fighting every day and working every night for a week.
They are in good spirits, and after a little rest will fight better than
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JOHN A. DIX,
Major. General.

R. B. MARCY,
Chief of 8t4ff.

ever. If not attacked during this day I will have the men ready to re
pulse the enemy to·morrow. General Ferry is here. Our losses ha.ve
been very heavy, for we have fought every day since last Tuesday. I
have not yielded an inch of ground nunecessarily, but have retired. to
prevent the .superior force of the enemy from cutting me off and to
take a different base of operations.

I thank you for th~ re·enforcements. Every 1,000 men yon send at
once will help me much.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major· GeneraZ.

FORT MONROE, July ~, 1862.
Hon. E. M. STANTON;

Secretary OJ War:
I have intelligence from General McClella.n's headquarters to 6 p.

m. yesterday. There was very little fighting np to that hour. An
attack on our left was repulsed. The report from Williamsburg is in.
The enemy has not come this side of New Kent Conrt-Honse. Our
pickets there are in sight of each other.

FORT MONROE, July 2-9.50 p. m.
Bon. E. M. 8TANTO~

&cr«ary oJ War:
We drove back the enemy's pickets this morning some 4: miles. They

are near New Kent Court-House, and said to be in force between that
point and White Honse. They gave some indications of withdrawing,
but I distrust them.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
July 2,1862.

Gen. S. WILLIAMS, Adjutaftt-General :
GENERAL: Please order Colonel Farnsworth and Colonel Averell at

once to take all the cavalry that can be collected, with the exception of
two squadrons, and go back to assist in covering the real' of our column
and in bringing up artillery and troops. Instruct them to go as far back
toward Porter's old camp as possible, and to remain in rear long enough
to get up all the wagons possible. If they find any impossibilities in get
ting them along, let them destroy them and drive forward the animals.
Tell them expressly that the commanding general relies on them to ful
fill all that can be done by cavalry. Send other regiments or compa
nies under their command if they can be found, and if Colonel Gregg
is here let him be sent to assist.

Respectfully,
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R. B. MAROY,
t 01&i6f of 8t4jf.

FORT MONROE, July 3, 1862-1 p. ID.
(Received 1.30 p. m.)

HEADQUARTERS .ARMY QF THE POTOMAO,
July 2, 1862.

General Keyes will please cause the within instructions to be
promptly executed. It is understood that Oolonels Farnsworth's and
Gregg's regiments are with him.

By command of M~or-GeneralMcOlellan:
S. WILLIAMS.

HEADQUA.RTERS ABXY OF THE POTOMAO,
July 2,1862.

Brig. Gen. E. D. KEYEs:
GENERAL: I have ordered. back to your assistance all the cavalry

that can be raised here. It is of the utmost importance that we should
save all our artillery and as many of our wagons as possible, and the.
commanding general feels the ntmost confidence that yon will do all.
that can be done to accomplish this. Permit me to say that if you.
bring in everything yon will accomplish a most signal and meritorious.
exploit, which the commanding general will not fail to represent in its.
proper light to the Department.

Very respectfnlly,

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Was1&iAgton Oity, Jtdy 3,1862.

Major-General Drx, Fort Monroe:
What is the latest information you have from General McClellan's;

army and the James River! Report at least every three bOors until!
further order.

EDWIN M. STANTONr
Secretary, 01 War.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

The last news from General McOleUan is contained in his dispatch
to the President sent two hours ago. There was no fighting yesterday
and I hope for the best from that circumstance. His position is said
to be very strong. [have sent a party to put up wires from Williams
bnrg to JameHtown Island. If [they] are not disturbed by the enemy, I
think we could hear from McClellan afterto-morrow three times a day.
Now we can only hear once.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major-06'lUfl'al.

19 R R-VOL XI, PT III
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WASHINGTON CITY, July 3, 1862.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

FORT MONROE, July 3,1862-'3 p. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

I have just received the following dispatch from Colonel Hawkins.
I do not quite understand why General Burnside should not ha,ve sent
it in his own name, if it comes from or is authorized by him. The offi·
cer who brought it says Colonel Hawkins sent it, with the assurance
that General Burnside would approve it :

HEADQUARTERS ROANOKK ISLAND,
July 2,l~ p. m.

General DIX:
I wish ;vou would telegraph immediately to President Lincoln .if he hllo8 any ordel'll

other than the lllo8t sent some three days ago for General HUl'IlIllde. We are almost
ready to move in obedience to that order. If Richmond be taken the Pr.,sident may
wish to change his instructions. Please give me General McClellan's posifion whl'1l
lllo8t heard from. Please retnrn the dillpateh boat immediately, lIo8 the news which it
brings will, I think] govern the operations in this department.

Very respecttuIly, your obedient servant,
RUSH C. HAWKIN8,

, Colonel, CommaJldillU plr8t Brigade and POll.
P. S.-We shall be ready to move in twenty-fonr honrs.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major-G~al.

Colonel HAWKINS,
Oommanding at Roanoke Island :

Your telegram of July 2 to General Dix has just beeu receiyed.
Richmond is not taken. General McClellan has been compelled to fall

. back to Harrison's Bar, on the James River. It is the opinion of the
President, and he so directs, that General Burnside in person, with all
the infantry force he call spare, move by way of Haml)ton Roads and
the James River to General McClellan's headquarters to re-enforce him
immediately.

FORT MONROE, July 3, 1862-8.10 p. m.
The PRESIDENT:

Soon after sending Jon Colonel Hawkins' dispatch I received from
General McClellan a.n order to General Burnside to bring on all the
troops he could spare. I sent it off immediately, with a letter from my
self describing to General. Burnside the position of General McClellan's
army. The steamer having gone, I cannot send your dispatch to Colonel
Hawkinli until morning. I will do so then, if you desire it.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major-aefleral.

WASHINGTON CITY, Jdy 3, 1862.
Major-General HUNTER:

Oommanding Department of th" South, Hilton Head, 8. O. :
GENERAL: The condition of the a.rmy under Generall\IcCleIIan re

qnires that the whole available infantry forces of the Government

,
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EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

A. LINCOLN,
President.

should be immediately sent to his command on the James River. The
President therefore directs that you immediately forward all the infantry
force that can be spared to Fort Monroe, thence to proceed according,
to orders to be received on their arrival at that place. It is belieyed
that you cau forward 10,000 infautry, and if more can be sent with
safety to your command, it is hoped you will do 80 with your oocustomed
energy and promptness. No artillery or cavalry are wanted.

Very respectfnlly,

Capt. W. W. McKim, assistant qnartermaster, Boston, Mass., win
forward above as soon as possible.

By order of Secretary of War:
M. O. MEIGS,

Quarter1ruuter-General.

WAR DEPARTHENT,
W/lBhington, D.O., July 3,1862.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MaCLELLAN:
Yours of 5.30 yesterday is just received. I am satisfied that yourself,

officers, and men have done the hest yon could. All accounts say better
fighting was never done. Ten thousand thanks for it.

On the 28th we sent General BnrDl~ide an order to send all the force
he could spare to yon. I We then learned that you had requested him
to go to Goldsborough; upon which we said to him our order was in
tended for your benefit and we did not wish to be in confiict with your
views.

We hope you will have help from him soon. To-day we have ordered
General Hunter to send you all he can spare. At last advices General
Halleck thinks he cannot send re-enforcements without endangering all
he has gained.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Harrison's Bar, July 3, 1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
&cretary of War:

Sm: In order to insure a perfect understanding of the exact condi
tion of this army, I have directed my chief of staff, General R. B. Marcy,
to repair to Washington and give you full explanations of the events
of the last few weeks. •

A simple summary is, that this army has fought every day for a week
againRt superior numbers, holding its own at least, often repulsing the
enemy by day, then retiring at night. Our light and heavy guns are
saved, with the exception of one. All the wagons are now within the
line at" pickets, and 1 hope will all be saved. The army is thoroughly
worn-out, and reqoires rest and very heaYy re-enforcements.

Our losses have been very greatt for the fighting has been desperate,
and officers and men have behavoo heroically.

I am in hopes that the enemy is as completely worn-out as we are. He
was certainly very severely punished in the last battle. The roads are
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now very bad. For these reasons I hope that we shall hl\ve enough
breathing space to reorganize and rest the men and get them into posi-

"tion before the enemy can attack again. I have ordered Burnside to
bring up all his available force, 'and leave to your judgment t,he ques
tion of evacuating New Berne and its dependencies, 80 as to bring any
available men to re-enforce this army. It is of course imposl'lible to
estimate a..~ yet our los~s, but I doubt whether there are to·da~· more
than 50,000 men with their colors.

To accomplish the great task of capturing Richmond and putting an
end to this rebellion re-enforcements should be sent to me rather much
over than much less than 100,000 men.

I beg that you will be folly impressed by the magnitude of the crisis
in which we are placed. We require action on a gigantic scale-one
commensurate with the views I expressed in a memorandum to the
President submitted early last August, when first ordered to command
the Army of the Potomac. The safety of the country and the preserva
tion of its honor demand the utmost energy and intelligence.

I am, very respectfolly, your obedient servan~
. GEO. B. MaOLELLAN,

Major-Oen8t"al, Oommandiflg.

HEADQUARTERS Tumn OORPS,
July 3,1862-12.30 p. m.

Major-Genetal MaOLELLAN, Oommantiing:
Captain Reno has just returned from a reconnaissance on the Oharles

City road. He went almost 11 miles from the mill near General Keyes'
headquarters, when he found the enemy. They had two gnns in position
on the right of the road and were firing across the creek in tIre direc
tion of Kearny's camp. Their battery was supported by a force of cav
alry and infantry.· He could not see many men, and thinks the force was
a small one. Some of the shells went over the woods and fell iu this
field several hundred yards beyond the road. Oaptain Reno's party
was near their cavalry; he thinks they had but one squadron.

Very respectfully, &0., .
8. P. HEINTZELMAN,

Brigadier-General.

HDQRB. REAR GUARD ARMY OF THE POToMAa,
July 3, 1862-6 p. m.

General MaOLELLAN:
8m: At midni~hton the 1st I was advised of your movement, and

that I was to command the rear goard, consisting of my own small
division. Although exhausted by unremitting labors and loss of rest,
I made up my mind to give you all m.v energies and aim to save your
whole train.

At 2 a. m. I was in the saddle, with my line of battle formed on the
crest this side of your headquarters. I did not dismount nntil every
command, all the batteries, wagons, and stragglers had passed my line.
'Although my orders were of a natul'C to warrant my following close to
the troops and batteries, I resolved to protect the whole train to the
extent of my ability. After the delays consequent upon the heavy
rain I decided. that I would halt at the creek or mn, and place a
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brigade and battery on one side, and a brigade on the other side of the
heavy timber in supporting distance. Some shells were thrown into
the train yesterday and also to-day, but failed to stampede.

After passing the whole day here I am proud to say that everything
of yonr fine army is over the creek save my guard, and that the 1088
of property is very trifling.

I shall soon pass my guard to the crest of the opposite side, where I
have arranged a batt~ry so as to sweep the approaches.

I am, in haste, very trnly,

JOHN J. PEOK,
Brigallier·Gentral, Oommanding lXririoA and Rear (Jva,rd.

HDQRs. REAR GUARD ARMY OP THE POT01lU.O,
Near tA8 HarriBOfi HOUle, Va., Jvl/J1 3,1862-6 p. m.

General R. B.' MAROY;
Ohief oJ Staff:

SIR: It affords me great pleasure to inform yon that the entire Army
of the Potomac, with its immense trains (save my guard), has safely
passed the creek or run which has caused U880 much trouble and delay.
This bas been accomplished without any sacrifice of property, and in
the face of the greatest difficulties and discouragements. All the at
tempts of the enemy to stampede the trains by shells from dift'erent
points proved utterly abortive.

So soon as the wagons clear from the woods I shall proceed to bring
over my command by detachments, covering the movement by a sec
tion of artillery from a commanding position.

My new line of battle will be formed on the right and }{·ft of the
main road until otherwise ordered. I shall have the territory across
the creek thoroughly picketed.

In haste, very respectfully,

W ABBINGTON OITY, JvZy 4, 1862.
JOHN TUCKER, Esq.,

A,riBtant &crtJtary of War, Oorinth:
Dispatches from Geueral Halleck 8ince you left here render it doubt

ful whether General Halleck can 8pare any forces consistently with
contemplated operations and the necessities of his own command. If, on
consultation with him, this 8hould prove to be the case, yon will ascer
tain from him whatever wants can be supplied by this Department and
report to me for further orders.

Advices from General McOlellan as late as 9 this morning state that
his forces are at Harrison's Landing, on the James River and had. thus
far repulsed the attacks made by the enemy. His 1088 has been very
heavy, and his necessity for re-enforcement is pressing. The President,
by telegram this morning, communicated with General Halleckhis views,
and it is needless for me to add more.

EDWIN M. STANTONt.....
&cretary of war.
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A. LINCOLN.

WAR DEPARTllI,ENT,
July 4, 1862.

Major-General HALLEOK, Oorinth, Miu. :
You do not know how much you would oblige us if, without aban·

doning any of yonr positions or plans, you could promptly send us even
10,000 infantry. Can you not' Some part of the Oorinth army is cer
tainly fighting McClellan in front of Riohmond. Prisoners are in our
hands from the late Corinth army.

HA..RRISON'S BA..R J A..MES RIVER,
July 4,1862-1 p. m. (Receiv;d July 5,12.50 a.. m.)

The PRESIDENT:
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch of yes

terday afternoon. I thank you for your expression of satisfaction with
the condnct of this army and myself.

011 yesterday I ordered General Burnside to send me such re-enforce
menta as he could afford. I thank you for the order to General Hun
ter to send me all the troops he can spare. I regret that General Hal
leck considers all his force necessary to maintain hi~ position. I do not
wish to endanger in any way the secure occupation of what has been
gained in the Southwest. I will do the best I can with Ruch force as I
ha'\"e and such aid as you can give me. I think that the Army of Vir
ginia shoul(l keep out cavalry reconnaissances in the direction of Rich
mond, lest the enemy should prefer an advance to Washington to at
tacking this army. I wish to be advised fully of all matters ill front of
that army. If the capital be threatenedt 1 will move this army, at
wharever hazard, in such direction as will oest divert the enemy.

Our whole army is now drawn up for review in its positions, bands
playing, salutes being fired, and all things looking bright.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major- G8M1'al.

W ABo DEPARTMENT,
Washington, D.O., July 4, 1862.

General MOCLELLAN,
Oommanding Army of the Potomac:

I have seen the President and Secretary of War. Ten thousand
men from Hunter, 1°1000 from Burnside, and 11,000 from here have
been ordered to re-ent()rce yon as soon as possible. Halleck has been
urged by the President to send you at onco 10,000 men from Corinth.

The President and Secretary speak very kindly of you and find no
fault.

I will remain here until I hear from yon.
R. B. MARCY,

OM.ej of Staff.

NORFOLK, July 4,1862-12.30 p. m.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of t"M Navy:
No news of any kind from up James River np to this hour. I argue

favorably from this, as Oom. Rodgers ill directed to keep me infonned of
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all events of importance. Am told that both the President and yonr
self are nQ,turany very anxious to know at the earliest moment possible
all that transpires of serious occurrence. All the guns at both forts on
Day's Point and Harden's Bluff I have had burst or broken-rendered
entirely useless.

Seventeen gunboats in all are at the scene of action, and another,
the Creur-de-Lion, will go up the river to-night. She came' down to be
repaired. The Tioga has not arrived. Orders await her at Fort M.on·
roe to go up the James River without a moment's delsy.

GOLDSBOROUGH.

WASHINGTON OITY, July 4, 1862.
MaJor-General DIX,

Fort Monroe:
Send forward the dispatch to Colonel Hawkins and this also. Our

order and General McClellan's to General Burnside being the same, of
course we wish it executed. as promptly as possible.

A. LINCOLN•
•

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF VmGINIA,
Washington, D.O., July 4, 1862.

MaJ. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,
Commanding Army of the Potoma.c, on. J a1M8 River :

GENERAL: As you have doubtless been informed, I was a few days
since assigned by the President to the command of the forces and de·
partments lately under the command of Generals Fremont, Banks, and
McDowell.

I avail myself of the first moment, after ascertaining the strength,
positions, and condition of the force thus 888igned me, to communicate
with you. I beg you to understand that it is my earnest wish to c0
operate in the heartiest and most energetic manner with you, and that
there is no service, whatever the hazard or the labor, which I am not
ready to perform with this army to carry out that object.

That you may understand precisely what means are at my disposal
for such a purpose and what is expected of me I will proceed to give
you in detail the information which will enable you to understand pre·
cisely my situation and the power I have to aid your operations. Do
not hesitate to suggest frankly and freely to me any views and wishes
you may entertain in regard to the assistance I can give yon. Be
assured that your suggestions will be received with all kindness and as
far as possible adopted.. I am guided, and shall be, by an earnest wish
to contribnte by every possible means within my control to the success
of your operations.

You know the history of the late peculiar operations in the Shenan
doah Valley, and that General Fremont has retired from his command
for reasons unnecessary to set forth. The forces lately nnder his com·
mand and those of General Banks are collected. in the neighborhood of
Strasburg and Middletown. They are much demoralized and broken
down, and unfit for active service for the present. Of some use they
can be, but not much just now. They are scattered at small posts, but
are now being concentrated. They nurnbel' about 23,000 men of all arms.
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The army corps of General McDowell, about 19,000 strong, is by far the
hest, and in fact the only reliable portion of my command. One divis
ion is at Mana888R, the other at Fredericksburg.

General Sturfiis is in command of the forces within and outside of the
intrenchments near Washiugton. They number altogether about 17,000
meu, mostly raw recruita and fragments of broken regiments, in no
condition for service.

My fiI'8t object is to concentrate all these forces (except those under
Sturgis), 8S far as practicable, in advance of this pl~ both to put
them in condition for active operations and to ~ave them 1D hand. In
this arrangement the security of the valley of the Shenandoah and of
the city of Washington must be held in view. I have therefore broken
up the depots on the Ohio River and on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road, and esta,bli8hed my depots and base of operations at Alexandria.
I am concentrating the two corps of Fremont (uow Si~el's) and Banks
near Luray Gap (Sperryville); Banks' about 0 or 6 miles east of that
place.

The division of McDowell, now at Man88888, has moved forward.
to Warrentou and taken post. His cavalry brigade has advanced to
Warrenton Junction! with strong cavalry picketa south of the Rappa
hannock.• The diviSIon at Fredericksburg pickets the country 20 miles
in advance of that place. A good 8tone turnpike connects Luray with
Warrenton. It was my purpose, before the news of your critical situa.
tion reached here, to concentrate the two divitlioD8 of McDowell at
Orange Court-House and the corps of Banks and Sigel at Stanards
ville' thence to occupy Gordonsville long enough to df.>.8troy entirely
the Virginia Central road between that plaoo and Hanover Court-House,
and to move on Charlottesville, or a point (>.38t of that place, with my·
whole force united; to destroy the railroad between Lynchburg and
Charlottesville, and also, by pushing cavalry in varions directions to
ward it, to destroy the railroad from Lynchburg to Richmond; to move
down to James River at Colnmbia, and to pUI'8ue the north (left) bank
of the river toward Richmond at least as far as Tuckahoe Creek; to
take up a strong position behind that creek, and throw bridges over the
James River or secure those now existing within the proposed lines, 80
as to be able to throw my whole force across to the south side whenever it
became nece888ry. Having secured these objects, to aid you in any
way in the immediatE' operations against Richmond.

The occurrences of the last few days have deranged this plan, aad I
am holding my forces at the points I have designated, so as to be able,
by marching rapidly on Gordonsvill.., and Charlottes,ille, to cut oft' any
force which may penetrate into the valley of the Shenandoah frpm the
direction of Richmond and at the same time be able to concentrate my
whole force with little delay in front of Washington in case of necessity.
These positions I shall hold until some well-defined plan of operations
and co-operation can be determined on.

It seems to me that it will not be difficult for the enemy at Richmond
to detach 50,000 men to march rapidly on Washington if it be uncov
ered by the movement of the forces now under my command in any
direction. Much of my cavalry I am keeping in the valley of the Shen
andoah, and as soon 8S my forces are established 8.8 I have designated1they (the cavalry) will be pushed as far sonth as Swift Run Gap ann
Harrisonburg. I have intrenched a brigade of infantry with one bat
tery at Winchester; a somewhat smaller force will be posted in a like
manner at Romney. The small posts at Clarksburg, Beverly, Buck
hannon, &c., are placed under charge of General Kelley, who has some
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force also on the railroad. The care and protection of the road has
been 8088igned to General Wool, ·so that I am foot-loose in that region.

I have dirooted. General Cox, who has about 12,000 men in the Kana.
wha Valley, near Lewisburg, to maneuver so as to get Heth and Hum
phrey Marshall between himselfand Lexingtou or Lynchburg, and then
follow them through to Lexington by the turnpike, and open communi
cation with Staunton or Charlottesville, abandoning entirely his line to
Point Pleasant, 00 the Ohio, and calling in his small posts. Of course
this movement will depend upon whether my operations toward Char
lottesville and Richmond are carried out.

Your position on James River places the whole of the enemy's force
around Richmond between yourself and Washington. Were I to move
with my commaud direct· on Richmond I must fight the whole force of the
enemy before I could join you, and at so great a distance from you as
to be beyond any 8088istance from your army. If my command be em·
barked and Bent to you by James River the enemy would be in Wash
ington before it had half accomplished the journey.

Under theae circumstances my position here is difficult and embarrass
iug. Whilst I am very anxious to render you all the assistance in my
power, the imperative necessity of insuring the safety of the capital
must control my operatioos.

You now know my position and resources. A movable force of
43,000 men (19,000 in good order), posted lIB I have detailed to you, are
all I have, and I am matle responsible for the security of this city.

I trust you will communicate your wishes to me, and give me the ben
efit of any views and suggestions which will enable me to aid you. I
need oot repeat that I stand prepared to do all in my power for that
PlUPose•

I am, general, respectfully, your obedient seITant,
. JNO. POPE,

Major- General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH PROVISIONAL CORPS,
Ram,o.', Bar, J."", " 1862.

Btlg. Geo. S. WILLI.ilIS,
AB8t. A4jt. GeA., Headqtl.artet'8 Army oft~ Potomac :

GENERAL: I have the honor to present to the consideration of the
commanding general this my recommendation that Brig. Gen. P. St.
George Cooke be relitwed from the command of the cavalry now serv
ing with this anny.

At the battle of the Chickahominy, on the 27th ultimo, I directed, in
person, General Cooke to keep the cavalry below the hill in the valley,
notifying him there was no use of cavalry on the hill, and I desired him
to look to my left; flan k in t he valley and not to come on the hill. Just
at dusk, and as all my artillery was getting ioto action and driving the
enemy from our front and checking pursui t of some disorganized forces.
I was horrified to find cavalry charging throu~h the batteries on my
left and the men fleeing in terror. No efforts could stop them nor the
artillery. The cavalry there caused the loss of this action and the
abandonment of eight pieces of artillery.

I have since learned that General Cooke, after leading a portion
(First and Fifth Cavalry and Lancers) of the cavalry under his com
mand to attack immediately on the left of the batteries, left them in
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charge of Captain Whiting, with discretionary power to act as he did
best think. .

The regiments entered to the left of the batteries so close as to frighten
the horses and make them nnmanageable. They turned, running
tllrough the batteries, carrying men and batteries with them. I was
also informed that as soon as this disaster was created he directed his
command at onc~ to return and cross the river, which he did without
an effort to check the tide of frightened men, and setting a bad exam
ple to t.he troops.

I am, general, very reli.'pectfully, your obedient servant,
F. J. PORTER,

Brigadier-General, Comma.nding.

CAMP NEAR HARRISON'S BAR, July 4, 1862.
Brigadier-General LORENZO THOMAS,

Adjutant-General U. 8. Army:
General Casey has reported here to me from the White House. I

have no command which can be given him with a beneficial result to
the public service. I have great respect for the military information
and character of General Casey, but his health and years do not fit him
for the active command of troops serving under the circumstances under
which tllis army has now to make its way. I have therefore been com
pelled, reluctantly, to order him to repair to Washington.

S. WILLIAMS,·
A'ftsromtA~utant-G~~~

WAR DEPARTMENT,
WashingtQn, D.O., July 5,1862.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN:
I have nominated for promotion General Sumner as brevet major

~eneral of the regular service and major-general of volunteers; Gen
erals Heintzelman, Keyes, and Porter as brevet brigadiers in the reg-ular
service and major-generals of volunteers. The gallantry of every officer
and man in your noble army shall be suitably acknowledged.

General Marcy is here. He will take you cheering news. Be assm:ed
that you shall have the snpport of this Department and the Govern
ment as cordially and faithfIl11~' as was ever rendered by man to man,
and if we should ever live to see each other fuce to face you will be
satisfied that you have never had from me anything but the most con
fiding integrity.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Berkeley, July 5, 1862.

Brig. Gen. LORENZO THOMAS,
Adjutant-General U. 8. Army:

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that I now have this army
placed in a satisfactory position for defensive purposes; one, too, which

* So Iligned in the original.
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covers the MOOucM8 in both directions, and enables me at any time to
reaume the oftensive1 which I hope soon to be ill condition to under
take. My men are 10 excellent spirits. A short time will fully rest
them, and the arrival of re-enforcements enable me to take care of my
communications. You may rest assured, general, that Richmond shall
yet be taken if I am properly supported.

If I am not attacked in the morning I shall feel the enemy with some
strength, and at once take steps to ascertain his positioll and prevent
him from assuming a new line of operations. .

I have every reason to believe that our victory at Malvern Hill was
a. crushing one-one from which he will not readily recover.

It is not my present intention to fall back another mile. I will
run the risk of the interruption of our communications by the Jame~

River.
I inclose with this copies of a proclamation I have just issued to the

troops.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient sern\nt,

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major.General,Oommanding.

[lnolosut'8.]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF TJlE POTOMAC,
Oamp near Harrison's La1Uling, Va., July 4, 1862.

Soldiers of the Army of the Potomao :
Your achievements of the last ten days have illustrated the valor

and endurance of the American soldier. Attacked by vastly supe
rior forces, and without hope of re-enforcements, you have succeeded
in changing your base of operations h:)' a flank movement, alwa:)'s re
garded as the most hazardous of military expedients. You have
saved all your material, all your trains, and all your guns, except
a few lost in battle, taking in return guns and colors from the enemy.
UpOn your march you have been assailed day after day with desl>er
ate fury by men of the same race and nation skillfully massed and led;
and under every disadvantage of numbers, and necessarily of position
also, yOll have in eV"ery conflict beaten back your foetl with enormous
slaughter. .

Your conduct ranks you among the celebrateda~miesof history. No
one will now question that each of ~'ou may always say with pride, "I
belonged to the Army of the Potomac I "

You have reached this new base complete in organization and unim
paired in spirit. The enemy may at any moment attack you. Weare
prepared to receive them. I have personally established your lines.
Let them come, aud we will convert their repulse into a final defeat.
Your Government is strengthening you with the resources of a great
people.

On this our nation's birthday we declare to our foes, who are rebels
against the bl'st interests of mankind, that this army shall euter the
capital of their so-called Confederacy; that our National Constitution
shall prevail, and that the Union, which can alone insure iuwrnal
peace and external security to each State, must and shall be preserved,
cost what it may in time, treasure, and blood.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General, Oommanding.
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FORT MONROE, July 5, 1862-1 a. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

I have just received. dispatches from General McClellan the same as
those to President. They are dated noon yesterday. His last wards
are, "The national salute is ftring; banda are playing; the troops are
in fine spirits."

My messenger left; hour later. All right then.
JOHN A. DIX.

W A.smNGTOX OITY, July 5, 1862.
lIl\1or-General BURNSIDB,

Via Fort Monroe:
The Departmenthas no further orders to give, buthopes you will with

all speed reach General McClellan with as large a force as possible.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

SecretA,., oj War.

HEADQUARTERS ..AJutY OIl THE POTOMAO,
Gamp near HarrilJoW' Landing, Ju'l1J 5,1862-2.15 a. m.

Brig. Gen. E. V. SU!lNER,
Gommanding Second Gorp.:

Information, supposed to be reliable, has reached these headquarters
that the Confederate forces under Lee, with Johnston, Longstreet, Jack·
son, &c., are very near us, in front of our whole' line, aud that an attack
may be expected at any mpment.

Immediately upon hearing any heavy firing the general wishes you
to have your men under arms, with your batteries harnessed. Do not,
however, disturbyour troopsuntil theactionhas commenced. Wherever
the heavy firing begins report by a statf officer at once to the general
headquarters, which will be at ~he barn near Sykes' headquarters, where
you met the general day before yesterday. The spot will be indicated
by a small national color. If the headquarters are changed, aides will
be left to designate their new position.

I am directed by the general to say that in no event are you to move
your troops without the general's orders, unless a portion of the line
should give way, and 88 a matter of life and death your immediate
movement is indispensable to retrieve the fortunes of the day. In that
eventyou will report the circumstance to General Headquarters, stating
the force yon have sent. The general wishes to hold your corps in
hand to follow up a repulse of the enemy, which he regards as certain
.hould he attack.

The general has directed ammunition to be loaded up. Send staif'
officers to the depot to see where the ammunition is and to secure itti
coming to the front with certainty and rapidity at the moment needed.

The general wishes you to detail plenty of staB' assistance from your
command, and to be in constant communication with him once at least
every half hour should an engagement take place.

I aID, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. WILLIAMS,

.A..riltant A*utant-G61UIral.
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HIitADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Oamp near Harrison's Landing, July 5, 1862-Midnight.

Brig. Gen. WILLIAlI B. FRANKLIN,
Commanding Sixth Oorps:

GENERAL: The general commanding haA information from a prisoner
that Lee, Johnston] Longstreet, &c., are within 4 miles of us. If this
is true we may prooably expect an attack to-morrow. The prisoner is
now being re-examined by Oolonel Key. If Alexander's redoubt is at
all defensible by moruiug the general thinks it wonld be well to have
the guns in battery at that time all ready for action. Have your troops
UDder arms a little before da~'light, batteries harnessed, and cavalry
saddled. If within an hour after daylight your pickets report no new
movement of the enemy, set your working parties to work as vigorously
as possible; continue the work on the redoubt as rapidly as possible
Wltil the last moment, and, if possible, abatis it.

The general suggests the construction of rifle pits for your infautry
and epaulements for your light batteries. Look well to your left, and
be ready to support it in the event of an action. Headquarters will
in the first place be near the barn near Sykes' headquarters. Hold
your own as long as possible, without calling your own reserves iuto
action or sending for the general's reserves, as it is the desire of the
general commanding to follow up with the reserves the repulse of the
enemy, which he believes will be the certain consequence of an attack
upon us in our present position.

Do yon need more light batteries; if so, how many, and of what
caliber'

Your position must be held at any cost, and you will be supported to
any necessary ext.ent.

Reserve ammunition win be loaded. in wagons, ready to send forward
as soon as your ordnanee officers call for it at the ammunition landing.
You had better push it up as rapidly as possible.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. . S. WILLIAMS,

A,sri8tant Adjutant·General.

P. S.-The general commanding expects you to keep him constantly
a(lvi!1ed of the progress of affairs in your front, and in case of an en·
gagement he wishes to hear from you at least once every half hour ;
always in writing, if possible.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. WILLIAMS,

Asmtant .Adj'Utant-General.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, D.O.., July 6, 1862.

Major-General HALLECJr,
Oorinth, Mus.:

My DEAR Sm: This introduces Governor William Sprague, of Rhode
Island. He is now Governor for the third time and Senator elect of
the United States. I know the object of his visit to you. He has my
cheerful consent to go, but not my direction. He wishes to get you
and part of your force, one or both, to come here. You alread~' know
I should be exceedingly glad of this, if in your judgment it could be,
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without endangering positions and operations in the Sonthwest; and
I now repeat what I have more than once said by telegraph:

Do not come or llend a man if in your judgment it will endanger any poiut you
deem important to hold or endanger or delay tlle Chattanooga expedition.

Still, please give my friend Governor Sprague a full and fair bear
ing.

Yours, very truly,
A. LINCOLN.

HEADQUA.RTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
July 6, 1862-12.30 a. m.

Brig. Gen. S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Oommanding Third Oorpll :

GENERAL: The general commanding directs me to say that he has
information, which is supposed to be reliable, that t he Confederate Army
with Lee, Jackson.! Johnston, Longstreet, &c., are very near us, and
that we may look tor an attack at any moment. .

Please have your troops ready for action at daybreak under arms
and your batteries in position. .

Endeavor to hold your own against the first attack with the fewest
possible number of troops consistent with safety, so as to bring fresh
troops repeatedly into action as the attack of the enemy continllea.
General Sumner's corps is in reserve behind you. Slocum's division
can support Kearny, provided there is no attack within an hour afrer
daybreak.

Prosecute as speedily as possible with your working parties the
work which has been assigned you.

The general commanding expects you to keep him consbmtly ad
vised of the pro~ress of affairs in your front, and in case of an engage
ment he wishes to hear from you at least once every half hour, if pos
sible.

Reserve ammunition will be loaded in wagons, ready to send forward
as soon as your orclnance officers call for it, at the ammunition landing.
You had better push it up as rapidly as possible.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
[So WILLIAMS,]

Assistant Adjutant-G-eneral.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
July 6, 1~2-1 a. m.

Brig. Gen. FITZ JOHN PORTER,
Commanding Fifth Provisional Army Oorps:

GENERAL: The commanding general directs me to say that he has
information from a prisoner, which is sopposed to be reliable, that the
Confederate forces under Generals Jackson, Longstreet, Johnston, &c.,
are near us, and that an attack may be expecred at any moment.

Huot shonld have his batreries harnessed at davbreak. In case of an
attack, ;your troops shonld be under arms at onCe. It will not be nee
essary for you to get your infantry under arms unless you hear heavy
firing.

In the event of an attack, the General Headquarters will be near
the barn near your headquarters, where you will report for orders.
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Don't advance your troops unl~ss absolutely necessary, as the gen
eral commanding desires to keep your command fresh to follow up a
repulse, which he thinks will be a necessary result if the enemy attacks.

If there is any unfinished work on your bridges, please push them
as rapidly as possible.

A. V. COLBURN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Reserve antmunition will be loaded in wagons, ready to send forward
as soon as your ordnance officers call for it, at the ammunition land·
ing. You had better pnsh it up as rapidly as possible.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE PO:rOM.A.O,
Oamp near Har'mo1l's Landing, July 6, 1862.

Brigadier.General KEYES,
Oommanding Fourtk Oorps :

GENER.A.Vc Information, supposed to be reliable, has reached these
headquarters that the Confederate forces under Lee, with Longstreet,
Jacktlon, Johnston, &c'z are very nea,r ns in front of our whole line,
and that an attack may Oe expected at any moment.

The general commanding directs that you have your command under
arms a little before daybreak, your batteries in position, your men on
tho alert, and your pickets as well thrown out as possible.

Endeavor to get Couch's division in position as soon as possible after
da~'light, concerting the movement wit~ Generals Heintzelman and
Hooker.

Use the fewest possible number of troops consistent with security
to repel the first attacks of the enemy in order to bring up fresh trooJls
to oppose his' renewed attacks.

The corps of General Sumner is in reserve to support your corps and
that of Heintzelman. The entire corps of Porter is also in re8erve on
the right, ready to be thrown to any point it may be needed.

Inform t.he general at once what HolUlDunition you need and what cali:
ber you require.

The gunboats will coyer your flank eft'ectuallyand fully, and if the
. trees have not been cut down which intercept the view of the gunboats,
put a heavy additional force at once to accomplish that important
object.

If within an honr after daylight you are not attacked, you are to
put your working parties to work in completing your defenses.

Be sure to establish by means of fiags the range for the gunboats
and to have a signal officer on duty with you.

The reserve ammunition loaded up. Seud yonr ordnance officers to
the depot to see to tbe matter, that ammunition may be brought up
with certainty and celerity as it may be required.

The General Headquarters will be established, in CaRe of an engage
ment, at the barn near Sykes' headquarters. The spot will be indicated
by a small national color. In the event of the headquartt'rs leaving
the place, aides will remain to designate the place they have gone to.

Communicate frequently to headquarters as to the progres~of affairs,
at least once every half honr in case of an engagement, and always in
writing if possible.

i' aID, general, very respectfnlly, your obedient servan!,z
A. V. COLBU!tN, .

Assistant A tijutant· General.
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FORT MONROE, July 6, 1862-9 a.. m..
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

Generals Porter and Naglee arrived here at 6 this morning from
General McClellan on the way to Washington. The army occupies a
strong position, and I think yon may dismiss all apprehension in regard
to its safety. 'fhe forbearance of the enemy for five days is the best
evidence that they have suffered severely and are in no condition W
attack.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major- G6'Mral.

FORT MONROE, July 6, 1862-10 p. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

The enemy have retired from New Kent Conrt-Honse to White HouBe.
Onr scouts approached within Ii miles of the latter point, tmptured one
of Stuart's cavalry, and were fired on. Stuart's cavalry is there in con
siderable foroe.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major- General.

GENERAL ORDERS, } • HDQRS. FIFTH PROVo ARMY CORPS,
No. 4. James River, Va., July 6, 1862.

The commanding general congratulate.R the officers and men of the
Fifth Corps of the Army of the Potomac on the perils through which
they have so honorably passed, and the success they have added by
their valor to the glory of our arms in the following actions, namely:

Battle of Yorktown, April 5.
Siege of Yorktown] April 5 to May 4.
Battle of New Bridge, May 24.
Battle of Hanover Oourt-House, May 27.
Battle of Mechanictlville, June 26 and 27.
Battle of Ohickahominy.t June 27.
Battle of New Market, nne 30.
Battle of Turkey Jiridge, June 30.
Battle of Malvern July 1. .
The regiments and batteries engaged are entitled w inscribe on their

banners these battles.
The commanding general has to inform the corps, and to offer bis

congratulations with the information, that he has received assurances
from the Government at Washington that the efforts and successes
above mentioned have received its attention and earned both approval
and reward; and, further, that this reward will be duly apportioned
aud bestowed as soon as time will allow the detailed reports of the
operations to be completed, specifyiug the individuals of all ranks par
ticularly worthy of the gratitude of their country.

In making this acknowledgment to his own corps, the commanding
general cannot omit to include in all his congratulations those brave
fellow-tloldiers whose assistance has arrived 80 timely iu each of our
hours of need. The brigades of Newton, Taylor, and Bartlett, in Frank
lin's corps, at the battle of Chickahominy, those of Meagher and Sickles,
from Sumner and Heintzelman, as well as the division of General Couch,
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which fought by our side in the glorious fight of Malvern, form part of
all our memories of those days.

By command of Brig. Gen. F. J. Porter:
FRED. T. LOCKE,

A,BiBtant Adjutant-General.

SPECIAL ORDERS,} WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJT. GEN.'S OFFI0E1
No. 154. Waskington, July 6, Hs62.

• • • • • •

L. THOMAS,
Adjutant-General.

2. Brig. Gen. H. Prince, U. S. Volunteers} is relieved from duty with.
the Army of Virginia, and will report to Ml\jor-General McClellan, com
mandiug Army of the Potomac.

3. The artillery officers of the graduating class from West Point, ex
cept those retained for the summer on duty at the Military Academy,
will repair without delay to the Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
and report to Major-General McClellau.

By order of the Secretary of War:

WAR DEPA.RTMENT,
Washington Oity, D.O., July 7, 1862.

MaJor-General DIX:
No cavalry or other force should move froI1I Fort Monroe until the

President arrives.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

FORT MONROE, July 7, 1862-4.40 p. m.
Hon. E. M. STA.NTO~

Secretary oJ War:
Arrived here safely with the advance of my command. I bring near

8 000 good men. Please give me any instructions you may have. I
shall leave as soon as the bulk of the command arrives. It takes some
time for all the vessels to pass the swash. Ifnecessary•I will J.{O right up.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMA.C,
Oamp near HarrtBcm" Lvnding, July 7, 1862.

President LINCOLN:
Sm: I beg to inclose a copy of a letter of this date from me to Major

General Pope, which shows the existing condition of matters in respect
to my position and prospects and the morale of the troops as well as a
more formal Eltatement could do.

The enemy are disturbing my communications by firing with field
batteries upon transports, creating some annoyance.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. B. McOLELLAN,

Major-General, Oommanding.
20 R R-VOL.XI, PT III
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP THE POTOMAO,
Oamp near HarriBon'a LaRding, July 7, 1862.

Maj. Gen. JOHN POPE,
Uommanding Army of Virginia:

GENERAL: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th
instant, and to thank you for your offers of co-operation and assistance.
I cordially approve your project of concentrating your troops. The
depaTture from this wise principle has been the cause of all onr trouble
in front of Washington. I cannot too strongly represent to yon the
pressing necessity there is for the rapid concentration of your forces,
for it is not yet determined which policy th.e enemy intends to pursne,
whether to attack Washington or to best~w his entire attention npon
the army.

I am in a very strong natural position, rendered stronger every day
by the labor of the troops, and which in a few days will be impregnable.
I hope in the course of to-morrow to seize a position on the right bank
of the James, which will enable me to use either bank of that river at
will. I am pushing np supplies as rapidly as possible, in order to be
perfectly independent of the navigation of the river nntil strong re·en
forcements can reach me. The army is in admirable spirits and dis
cipline. It would fight better to-morrow than it ever did before. I
shall car.efully watch for any fanlt committed by the enemy and take
advantage of it. As soon as Bnrnside arrives I will feel the force of
the enemy and ascertain hiS exact position. If I learn that he has
moved upon you I will move upon Richmond, do my best to take it,
and endeavor to cut off his retreat.

If yon are not molested, I would urge that yon lose not a day in the
concentration of your troops, aud at least push your cavalry 80 far for
ward as to partially divert the attention of the enemy from this army.

The Army of the Potomac has lost heavily in killed and wounded
during the series of desperate battles which it has given during the
past two weeks, bnt I repeat it is in no way disheartened. Its morak,
discipline, and desire to fight are not only unimpaired but increased.
Although to insure success it is absolutely necessary that we promptly
receive heavy re-enforcements, the spirit of this army is such that I feel
unable to restrain it from speedily resnming the offensive, unless re
connaissances should develop so overwhelming a. force of the enemy in
front as to render it out of the question. Even in that event we will
endeavor to find some weak point in the enemy's lines which we will
attack in order to break it.

I would be glad to be in daily communication with yon, both by tele·
graph and by letter.

I may say in conclusion that 80 far as my position is concerned I feel
abundantly able to repulse any attack. I fear only for the other side
of the river and for my communications.

To preserve the morale of my men I must maintain my present posi-
,. tion as long as it is possible. Therefore I shall not fall back unless

absolutely forced to do so.
Again thanking you for your cordial offer of snpport, I am, very sin-

~ly,yours, .
GEO. B. MaOLELLAN,

Major-General, CommawfI{/.
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GENERAL OBDBBS, } BDQBs. ABMY OF THE POTOMAO,
No. 137. Oamp near .1larruum',Landing, Va., July 7, '62.

The following regulations are published for the information and gov
ernment of all concerned :

All regimental surgeons will report at once to their regiments, to
take care of the regimental sick and woundedt sending no one to the
transports who can be treated in regimental hospitals. Regimenta.l
surgeons will make all their reportst requisitions, &c., direct to the
medical 'directors of army corps. The latter will examine and counter
sign all requisitions for medical supplies and hospital stores in their
corps, except special requisitions, npon wbich the medical purveyor
will issue i an abnndance of supplies are on hand, and no excnse will
be taken tor deficiencies in these materials.

The grade of brigade surgeons having been abolished, all brigade
surgeons are relieved from duty with their brigades; those surgeous
who have heretofore acted in this capacity will report immediately to
the medical directors of their respective corps, who will organize them
into a reserve corps. They will be under the orders of the medical
directors of the corps, and will, under their directions, be assigned to
the duty of establishing field hospitals in time of action, taking care of
the sick and wounded who shall be sent to the rear from the field; for
this purpose selecting such buildings as may be most convenient and
suitable for the purpose, the senior surgeon being in charge, and held
to a strict accountability that supplies of medical instruments! food, &c.,
details for nurses (the latter taken as far as possible from the bands),
be at all times on hand; the field hospitals will be formed on the basIS
of one tor each division. Tbe Reserve Corps will also be liable to detail
by the medical directors of corps for such duties as the exigencies of the
service may require. The necessary transportation for this corps will
be furnished by the division quartermasters.

.Regimental surgeons will on no pretext whatever be allowed to lel\ve
their regiments on the field for the purpose of taking care of the
wounded and sick sent to the rear, but will remain with their com
mands, giving such aid an~ succor to the wounded as they may require
on the spot.

By command of Major-General McClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

AuiBtant Adjutant-General.

OmOULAB.] HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp near HaN'iBQ1I,', Landing, Va., July 8, 1862.

His Excellency the President of the United States will visit the
troops of this army this afternoon, beginning at 5 o'clock with Sum
ner's corps, followed by Keyes', Heintzelman's, Franklin's, and Por
ter's corps, in the order named. He will be received with appropriate
honors.

By command of MaJor-General McClellan :
[So WILLIAMS,]

A,riltant Alijutant.GmuwaL

GRMmAL ORDERS,} BDQBs. CA.v. DIV., ARMY OF THE POTOMA.O,
No.1. July 8, 1862.

1. The following organization of the cavalry forces in this army is
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published for the information and immediate actjon of the commanding
officers of the various regiments and detachments :

The Third Penusylvania Cavalry, Colonel Averell; First :New York
Cavalry, Colonel McReynolds; Fourth Pennsylvania Cavalry, Colonel
Childs, are assigned to the First Brigade, Col. William W. Averell
commanding.

The Eighth lllinois Cavalry, Lieutenant-Colonel Gamble; the Eighth
Pennsylvania Cavalry, Colonel Gregg, and the Sixth :New York (two
squadrons), Lieutenant-Colonel McVicar, to the Second Brigade, Col.
D. McM. Gregg commanding.

Barker's squadron is assigned to the First [Second] Oorps ifArmee,
General Sumner.

De Laney's ['1 squadron, Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry, to the Second
[Third] Corps, General Heintzelman.

One squadron of the Eighth Illinois to the Third [Fourth] Corps,
General Keyes.

One squadron of the First New York to the Fourth [Fifth] Corps,
General Porter.

One squadron of the First New York to the Fifth [Sixth] Corps,
General Franklin.

2. The brigade commanders will make the details specified in the
foregoing paragraphs at once.

3. Colonel Averell, commanding First Brigade, will keep the country
in front of the right wing of the army and on its right thoroughly
scouted over and patrolled by strong parties, and will make a daily
report to these headquarters of the results of the operations of his bri
gade for the information of the general commanding the Army of the
Potomac.

4. Colonel Gregg, commanding Second Brigade, will do the same in
regard to the left wing of the army, making the same reports daily as
called for from Colonel A veren.

5. Colonel Rush will see that his regiment both officers and men,
become thoroughly acquainted with all the country in the vicinity of
this army, and detail an officer and 20 men to report daily at the head·
quarters of each army corps, to act as guides in that corps.

6. Each company will be allowed but one wagon, and in addition
one wagon will be allowed to the officers of a squadron and one for
the field and st.aff. All transportation over this in the regiment will
be turned over to the quartermaster-in-chief of this army.

7. Brigade commanders will see that the regiments in this brigade
are so located that they can have open country to form iu, and, if pos
sible, on main avenues of' communication.

8. The whole regular cavalry will be consolidated into as many com·
plete squadrons as the numbers present will allow, and the officers
will be assigned to each as the interests of the service may demand.

By order of Brigadier·General Stoneman, commanding division:
A. J. ALEXANDER,

Firat Lieut., Fifth Oa'Dalry, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS .ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
July 9, 1862-3 p. m. (Received 10.45 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
General Davidson found enemy's rear guard 4 miles off on Long

Bridge road this morning. Several prisoners confirm previous state-
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FORT MONROE, July 9, 1862-5.45 p. m.
(Received 6.20 p. m.)

MOCLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
July 10, 1862-8 a. m.

ment, and I am now confident that enemy is in full retreat, probably
destined for immediate vicinity of Richmond. Our cavalry has not
yet returned nor sent in news. No reasons as yet to believe that any
portion of enemy have moved on Washington. Jackson was in front
of ns yesterday. Shall watch closely and keep you constantly informed
of what transpires. •

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major- Gtmeral, Oommanding.

W.A.R DEPARTMEN'l',
Waskington Oity, July 9, 1862.

M~. Gen. JOHN A. DIX,
Fort Monroe:

In reply to my inquiry you stated some time ago the number of regi
ments you had sent from Baltimore and Fort Monroe to General Mc
Clellan, but in some instances the strength of the regiments was not
stated. Will you please to furnish me as quickly as possible with a
statement showing the date and place from which each regiment was
sent and the exact number of men iIi each, or as near an estimate as
you can make. Specify the number of pieces of artillery and the num·
ber of rank and ftle.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Hon. E. M. STANTO~
Secretary oJ War:

In reply to your dispatch of to·day I have the honor to state that
the Fifth New York had about 943 men, and the Second Delaware about
732. These regiments were sent from Baltimore, the former on the 31st
March and the latter on the 31st May. Not having the record~ of the
Middle Department, I may not give tbeir strength to a man, but the
returns in the Adjutant·General's Office of those dates will show. Of
the regiments furnished from here early in June, th-a First New York
had 954 men, the Second New York 895, the Seventh New York 891,
the Tenth New York 953, the Twentieth New York 1,024, the Sixteenth
Massachusetts 1,009, the Twenty-ninth Massachusetts 842, the First
Michigan 875, and the Twentieth Indiana 999. The One hundred and
first New York arrived here and was sent directly to General McClellan
from the tr&Ilsports, so that I cannot give the strength of the regiment.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major- Gtm6f'al, Oommanding.

The PRESIDllINT:

All quiet. Enemy certainly beyond Malvern Hill. Hourly expect
more definite news. Hope to have men refitted in all except artillery
in two days.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major-General.
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EDWIN M. STANTONl
&cretary of war.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTO!U..C,
BerkeUy LaMing, July 10, 1862.

Brig. Gen. LORENZO THoMAS,
Adjutmlt-GtJ&ef'al U. 8. Anny, Washingtoa, D. 0.:

GENERAL: 1 would beg leave to call your attention most urgently to
the necessity of taking immediate measures for filling up·to the regu
lation standard all the regiments and batteries of the regulars and vol
unteers composing this army. This system is by far preferable in every
respect to that of raising new regiments and batteries.

If it can be done in no other way, 1 would suggest consolidating the
old regiments into a small number of companies for each, and receiving
the number of entire companies necessary to raise the regiments to the
maximum standard.

If it be possible to fill up the existing skeleton companies it would be
preferable, but it is probable that much valuable time would be gained
by following the course first suggested.

1 do not believe that any general system of recruiting for volunteers
will succeed. It must be attempted for particular regiments and com
panies in the localities where they originated.

Recruits scattered among the veteran regiments would 800n become
efficient, while a long time would be required to render raw recruits
reliable.

The regular batteries (1 may say the same of the volunteers) are very
deficient in men.

Oommending this subject to the immediate attention of the Depart
ment, 1 am, very respectfully, your obedient servan;

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major-General, Oommatlditeg.

W ASHINGTOz.., D.O., July 10, 1862.
General GEORGE B. MCOLELLAN,

Oommanding Army of the Potomac :
Arrived here last night. Saw t.he Secretary this morning. He is

disposed to do all in his power to assist you.
The proposed changes will be attended to at once, oommencing with.

those most desired, and will be continued gradually till all are made.
The pontoons are at New York, but will be ordered to Fort Monroe.

The ferry·boats will be attended to.-
R. B. MAROY.

W AR DEPARTMENT,
Washington Oity, D.O., July 10,1862.

Brig. Gen. M. O. MEIGS,
Quart6rmaBter-Gtmeral :

GENERAL: 1 am informed this morning that Ml\i. Gen. George B.
McClellan desires as many large ferry-boats as possible to be sent to
him at once.

You will please take immediate measures to have them sent to him.
Yours, truly,

• Some peraonal matter omitted.
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HXADQUAJU'EBS Am!Y OORPS,
Fort MOAr~, Va., July 10,1862.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MOOLELLAN,
Oommanding D~rtment of Virginia :

GENERAL: I have sent a flag of trnce to City Point with Lieutenant
Thorbora, with two of our own paroled officers whose-time expires to
night, and who reported. to me at the last moment, and some political
prisoners whom I have discharged under a stringent parole, as author
ized by you.

I would have ordered Lieutenant Darling, of the Second Artillery~

who goes with them, to report to you, but I supposed he could not;
avail himself of the protection of the flag up and down the river if be
did uot confine himself strictly to the purpose for which it is sent.

The 13-inch mortars have all been brought here from Yorktown; the
100 and 200 pound Parrott guns left there yesterday for this post. All
the guns ordered removed by you have been sent here. The guns at
Gloucester have been destroyed, as it was found exceedingly difficult
to remove them. The guns remaining at Yorktown are fifty.four in
number, chiefly of Richmond manufacture. Oaptain Gibson, of the
Third Artillery, has been engaged very efficiently in aiding General
Van Alen to make arrangements for the defense or evacuation of the
place, as the exigencies of the service may require.

I am sorry to report that LieutenantBayley and nine menof the Fifth
Pennsylvania Oavalry). imprudently sent oft' in the direction of Rich
mond from Matthews uounty, were captured and the former wounded.
I shall ascertain who is responsible for this imprudence.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient serva.nt!~

JOHl'I A. DIX,
Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OORPS,
Fort Monroe, Va., July 10,1862.

General S. WILLIAMS, A,riBtant Adjutant-General:
GENERAL: I have just received your letter of this morning in regard

to a portion of General Stoneman's cavalry still here.
When the President left Washington I received a dispatch by tele

graph from the Secretary of War to send no more troops to the Army
of the Potomac until the President's arrival.

After his return last evening I ordered transportation for the troops
named in your note. They were embarking when the Secretary's dis
patch was received to follow General Emory. The transportation for
them wIll be ready to-morrow morning, and they ought to reach Har
rison's Landing to-morrow evening. I ought'to have reported the re
ceipt of the Secretary's dispatch, but in the multiplicity of my engage
ments it was forgotten.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant.1_
JOHl'I A. DIX,

Major-General.

(lORINT!!l MISS., July 10, 1862.
(Received Washington, lJ. 0., July 10, 1862, 5 p. m.)

The PRESIDENT:
Governor Sprague is here. If I were to go to Washington I could

advise but one thiug-to place all the forces in North Carolina, Virginia,
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and Washington under one head, and hold that head responsible for
the result.
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H. W. HALLECK,
MajOf" General.

Abtwaet JrtnrI. 1H-_thly &tvna oj 1M ANII1 oj eM Potomac, Maj. lhta. (}«)rgll B.
McClellan, U. B. Army, comlllPdillg, Jor J"'!J 10, 1tl62.

~HordDty. ! t t1
~l )'il !-

I! -. i~i ~ ji !i
--------------·1------ -----1-..:.--1--
General eta«...... ... .......... ... ... ... ... ..... 48. • • . •• . . .• .••.•... " 57
U. S. En~neera (Dnane)...... .•••••••.•••••.•.. 4 169 173 lHO 288
Bnglneer BrIilade (Woodbnry) •••••••••••• ..•••• lIlI 1, 180 1,230 1, 457 1, 686
lkOOrt to be&aqnartel'1l (McIntyre) .•••••.• ••••• 4 99 100 10d 143
Provoat guard (A.. Porter)...... .•..•• •••••• . .•. 48 841 884 1,035 1, 2U- --------------

Total...... ••.. .•.. .....• .• .••••• .••••. 1M 2, lI8lI i, 887 I 2, 887 8, 3G7 ..•••.

Ileoond ArmyCorpe (Sumner',): = =====
Sta1l' ..... , . ..•.. . ...•. .•... . . . •. . ••••• •••••• 8 . . . . . 8 9 ....•.
Sedplck'e d1vlalon .......••.•...•..•..•... 828 7, m 7,804 9, 18'7 11, 535 1J
Rlcliardlon's d1vlalon....... ...•••••.•••..•. 283 Ii, 768 8,0611 7,883 10, 08lI 14
ArtIllery Reserve (Bartlett) .••.••....••.... 13 275 288 8llO 427 11------------------

Total.......... •••.••...•........•..... 830 18, 820 14, 144 16, N6 22, 040 44
========

ThIrd Army Corpe (Helntse1maD's) : 11 18

1~:i·~~:-(~~:~~):::::::::::::::: Jl ····~::r ..~.-~. 10,= 12,~~ ~
:Kearny', division........................... 308 6,731 7,084 9,108 18,083 Je

~-----------------
Total.... .• •.•. ...... ...... .... .. ...... 829 14, 899 14,764 19, 728 26, 818 a

=======
Fonrib Army Corpa (Key.') :

Sta1l'...... 8 8 8 10
Artillery (W.t's).... 2lI 854 088 7113 1161
FII'IIt Division (Conch's)............ 275 6, 898 6, 8'l8 7,871 11,428
Ileoond Division (Peak's).... 824 8,178 6, IiOlI 7,98'l 13,584

~----I-------------
Total.... 686 13,230 13,886 16, 609 2:l, 1178 30

======
F1tth ProvIeional Army Corpa (Fits John Por-

ter's):

~~~,:y·R~e·(iiiJiIi.;~i::::::::::::::::: 8~ ....i·7oa· "i:7M' 2,~ 2,00: 104
Korell's dlvlalon...... 1m 7,1179 8, 2lI7 9, 7~ 18, 1101

~~~::~~Wc;.i" :::::::::::::::::: :::~:: _287_
19

_
8

__~_'~_17_ _ ~_,_~!!t_8 __~_:=__~_:1172_
1
" 7

Total.......... ••••••.... .. ......... ... 817 20,203 20,845 24, llOlI aa, 1132 ill
i=' ==='=i====I=F==

8Inh Provleional Army Corpa (Franklin',),
Stalf....................................... 9 9 9 9
lat Ne York Cavalry...... 8 118 104 154 171
Slocum'. divleion.......................... !l86 6, 652 6, 939 7, 548 9, 87ll 17
W. F. Smith's d1vieion...... 454 9,983 10,887 11,986 l5, 747 21-------

Total.................................. 755 16, 683 17,439 19,8lI7 25, 'ilI9 38
1=' ======1=

BtonemllD" ca!&Jry dIvleion... 10-1 4,5Wl 4,718 5, 888 6, 117d ••••••
Fori :Monroe, Va., lIDd vlcInI~ (DI:I:)............ 403 9,734 10,186 11, 1148 12, 1M 28
Qnartermaeter', KUard (lnplle)................ 19 265 284 309 477 ......

Total -;Q61 14, Ii25 15;"186 16, 943 19, GOII •
=-==1\=====Grand total........................... 4, 327 9li, 4411 118,881 117, 714 157,088 115

GENERAL ORDERS, ~ HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
No. 138. f Oamp near HarrisOfl.'s Landing, Va., July 10, '62.

I. At his own request, Brig. Gen. Stewart Van Vliet is relieved from
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S. WILLIAMS,
ABNtant Adjutant-General.

duty as chief quartermaster of this army, and will proceed to Washing
ton, and report for duty to the Quartermaster-General. In issuing this
order, the general commanding cheerfully acknowledges the valuable
services rendered by General Van Vliet in the organization and admin
istration of his dE'partment in connection with this army.

n. Lieut. Col. Rufus Ingalls, aide-de·camp, is announced as chief
quartermaster of the Army of the Potomac, and will be obeyed and re
spected accordingly.

III. Surg. Jonathan Lett('rman i8 announced as medical director of
this army, and will be obeyed and respected accordingly.

By command of Major·General McClellan:

HEADQUARTERS,
Harrison'B Bar, July 10, 1862.

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITBD STATES:
8m: After some inquiry, I find that my opinionl:l agree essentially with

the opinions of several officers whom I regard as the most able in this
army, at the head of which is General Barnard, of the Engineer.s. I
therefore venture to address a letter to Your Excellency.

The simple failure of this army to reach Richmond has given a se
rious aspect to our affairs, and after much reflection I have considered
the subject of first importance to be thc position which this army ought
to occupy during the next two montlu!.

Oan this army remain here encamped at Harrison's Bar'
Clearly not, since the confinement to a small space, the heat, and

sickliness of this camp would nearly destroy the army in two months,
though no armed force should assail it. Moreover, the enem~' being' in
pOtIsession of both banks of the James River above and below us, he
will shortly find the means to cut us 011 from our supplies, or shut us
up bJ' means of fortifications and his abundant artillery, in such a man
ner as will give him time, ample time, to capture Washington before
we could possibly go to its rescue.

Can this army leave its present camp to go and attack Richmond'
No; it cannot. To make this army to march on Richmond with any

hope of success it must be re-enforced by at least 100,000 good troops.
No officer here, whose opinion is worth one penny, will recommend a
less number. To bring troops freshly raised at the North to this coun·
try in the months of Jul~ August, and September would be to caRt our
resources into the sea. The raw troops would melt away and be ruined
forever.

Some of our officers think that to remove this army to the neighbor.
hood of Washington would be a virtual abandonment of our cause. I
cannot regard the matter in that light at all. This army has not been
d('\feated in battle, nor has it been repulsed in this campaign as often as
it has repulsed the enemy. It is now in a strong position, with all its
baggago. Sickness, and the approach of a more sickly season, together
with the superiority in numbers and sanitary advantages on the part
of the enemy, render it proper and advisable that we should return to
our capital and a healthy country. Did not the Oonfederates return to
their capital from Manassas, and afterward from Williamsbur~ did
they not retreat in confusion' In the West the two armies have often
been successful and Ulliluccessful, and have each frequently retreated in
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E. D. KEYES,
Bngadier.Gtmeral, FOf/,rth Arm, Oorp••

A. LINCOLN.

Missouri and elsewhere. Those fluctuations have in the end inured to
our advantage.

To shut up this army on the James River is to make certain its de·
struction or its neutralization within the next two months, and then
the North will be at the mercy of the South and the sport of the caprice
of Europe.

Bring this army back to the neighborhood of Washington, to spa
cious, healthy camps, pass some laws which I could suggest, and at
the end of three months it will be worth much more against an enemy
than it was last March. The laws I refer to would force our able·
bodied men to join the army and to remain with it; would estop rogues
and pettifoggers from using the courts of law to rob such as are absent
fighting, and would constrain to the public service all supplies and
means of transportation at a reasonable price.

When a large army reaches, or is placed in, a position where it can·
not hold the enemy in check nor operate effectively against him, it is
a military axiom to move that army without delay. With a large,
well-appointed army in any camp from which it can be employed we
may bid defiance to out enemies. This army cannot be employed here,
and the ellemy may close its egress, for which reasons and many others
I respectfully recommend that immediate instructions may be issued
for its withdrawal.

All the available gunboats and men·of-war ought to assist in the
movement} which ought to be made within the next forty-eight hours.

I have tn.e honor-to be, respectfully, Your Excellency's most obedient
servant,

WAR DEPARTMENT,
July 11, 1862.

Major-General HALLEOK, Oorinth:
The President has this day made the following order, which I hasten

to communicate to you: .
EXECUTIVE MAN81O:S,

Wa3hillgum, J.ly 11, 1862-
Onkretl, That Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck be lIIllligned to command the whole

land forces of the United States IWl General-in-ehief, and that he repair to this capi
ta! 80 800n IWl he can with safety to the poeI.tiOJll and operations within the department
under hiB charge.

You will please acknowledge the receipt of this order, and state when
you may be expected here. Your early presence is required by many
circumstances.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

OORINTH, MIBS., July 11, 1862-3 p. m.
(Received Washington, D.O., 5.50 p. m.)

ABRAHAM LINOOLN,
President of the United States:

Your orders of this date are this moment received. General Grant,
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next in command, is at Memphis. I have telegraphed to him to, imme
diately repair to this place.

I will start for Washington the moment I can have a personal inter
view with General Grant.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General.

lIBADQU.A.B.TERS ARMY OP THE POl'O:\IAC,
July 11,1862-8 a. m. (Received 5.lOp. m.)

The PRESIDENT:
The enemy have certainly retreated, but it has been in good order

and with a fair amonnt of wagons. Onr cavalry follow their rear gnard
oloselyand have taken a few prisoners, but have made no decided im
pression. None of the euemy appear to have crossed the Long Bridge,
but all to have gone in direction of Richmond) some croBBinjit White
Oak Swamp; none toward mouth of Chickahommy now. Considerable
force of enemy at Haxall's yesterday, probably cavalry, almost entirely.
Stonewall Jackson not dead. Prisoners all state that I had 200,000
enemy to flght. A good deal more than two to one, and they knowing
the gronnd.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major- General.

BERKELEY, VA., Jv.~ 11, 1862-3 p. m.
The PBESIDENT :

To·day received letter from General R. E. Lee, offering to retnrn to
me on parole our wounded. I have accepted the offer, and will send
transports as soon as he designates the place.

Enemy in some force at Haxall's. None in direction of'Long Bridge
or Lower Chickahomiuy. None nearer than 7 miles from here on this
Bide James River. We are very strong here now, so far as defensive is
concerned. Hope you will soon make us strong enongh to advance and
try it again. All in flne spirits.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
. Major- General.

HEADQU.A.B.TERS ARMY OP THE POTOMAC,
Berkeley, July 11, 1862.

Brig. Gen. LOBENZO THOMAS,
.A.4jv.taftt-General U. 8. Army:

GENERAL: My cavalry yesterday preBBed upon the enemy's rear
guard. .All the last accounts I learned yesterday evening were to the
eA'ect that his rear guard was not more than 7 miles from the White I

Oak Swamp, on the Long Bridge road, and that the main body had
crossed the swamp, none of them having crossed the Long Bridge, but
all apparently moving upon Richmond. The country south of us, i. e.,
Charles City Court-House and north of the Ohickahominy, sooms to be
entirely clear of them, and our cavalry is covering that entire region.

A consid~rable force was yesterday at Haxall's and Malvern Hill.
The rebels are said to have had plenty of transportation, and their re
treat has been concluded in an orderly manner.

Our cavalry have taken a few prisoners and killed a fflw. The health
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of our men continues f'doir. I have more complaints of ill-health on the
part of general officers than from any others. Every possible 8anitary
precaution will be taken to insure the health of the command. Pr0
visions and medical stores abound. The men are now having a good
rest, and will be completely refitted in a day or two.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantL
GEO. B. MoO~ELLA~,

Major- General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
July 11, 1862.

HILL OARTER, Esq., Skirleg :
My DEAR SIR: Your letter of yesterday is received. Allow me to

express my thanks to yon for the humane and Ohristian conduct yon
and your family have displayed. toward my helpless sick and wounded.
My attention had already 'been called to this subject. Without paus·
ing to inquire or desiring to learn whether you are friend or foe to the
cause I have the honor to serve, it was my intention to do all in my
power to alleviate in your case the sufteringtl caused by the inevitablt"
exigencies of this nnhappy war.

Permit me here to state that it ever has been, and ever shall be, my
constant effort to confine the effects of this contest to the armed masses
and political organization directly concerned in carrying it on.

I have done my best to secure protection to private property, but I
confess that circumstances beyond my control have often defeated my
purposes.

I have not come here to wage war upon the defenseless, upon non
combatants, npon private property, nor upon the domestic institutions
of the land. I and the army I command are fighting to secure the
Union and maintain its Oonstitntion and laws, and for no other purpose.
I regret to learn yon have suffered, and the inconvenience yon have
endured.

I send this by a confl.dential officer of my staff, who is instructed to
ascertain from you what kind of a safeguard will best secure your per
son and property, how I can best indemnify yon for your losses. and in
what mauner the other reqnests you make can best be carried ont.

Again expres~ing my thanks for the noble spirit of humanity yon
have shown toward men whom you probably regard as bitter foes, I
am, sir, with the highest respect, your obedient servan!,

GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
Major-General, Oomman.diag.

GBlOUUL ORDBRS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
:No. 139. Oamp near Harri8on'H Landing, Va., July 11, '62.

I. :No one will ~ sent to the hospital camp or floating hospitals ex
cept cn the approval of the medical director and the commander of the
corps to which he belongs, which approval will be given in no case
where the men can be treated in their regiments. Men nf\t serving in
corps, divisIOns, or brigades mnst have the approval of the medical
director of the army.

II. :No person will be allowed to leave on the sick transportll exCept
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on the certIficate of the senior reserve surgeon of the division (approved
by the proper military authority), stating that he has personally ex
amined the case, and that leaving the army is necessary to save life or
prevent permanent disability. A similar certificate will be required of
the senior surgeon of the hospital camp, approved by the commanding
officer and the medical director of this army, before anyone from that
camp will be allowed to leave on any vessel used as a transport for the
sick.

III. The medical director of each corps will detail daily an officer
from the reserve corps of surgeons of each division, whose duty it will
be minutely to inspect the police and sanitary condition of the division.

At the expiration of his tour of duty this officer will report in writing
to the medical director of the corps the state of the police of each regi
ment, and whether the orders in regard thereto have been carried into
effect. He will also report upon the sanitary condition of the division;
the manner in which the regimental hospitals are conducted; the man·
ner in which the officers perform their duties in regard to the care
and attention of the sick and wounded, and in regard to supplies. He
will make such suggestions as in his opinion the interest of'the service
may require for promoting the health lind efficiency of the troops.

IV. Medical directors of corps will at once report t,o their command
ers any violation of the orders in referene,e to police in any portion of
their eommands, and will make to the medical director of the army a
weekly report, condensed from the weekly reports received by them, of
the police and sanitary condition of the corps, with such observations
as the case may seem to demand. Commanders of corps will afford every
facility to medical officers in the performance of these duties.

By command of Major-General McClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant.Gtmeral.

HEADQUARTERS ARM] OF THE POTOMAC,

Berkeley July 12,1862.
Brig. Gen. LORENZO THOMAS, Adjutant-General U. 8. Army:

GENERAL: The last information received from the cavalry scouts
shows that the divisions (ofJ Longstreet and Hill did cross the Chicka
bominy at Long Bridge In their retreat. I have not yet ascertained
the direction they afterward took, but hope to learn in a few hours.
The conntry along the Lower Chickahominy is entirely free from the
presence of the enemy.

There is nothiug new of any interest to add, except that every hour
eominces me of the great result which could be gained now by the
army were it promptly re-enforced even to a moderate extent.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major- General, OommantUng.

QuARTER:M.A.STER·GlilNERAL'S OFFIOE,
Washington Oity, July 12,1862.

• RequisitioD8 for 8upplies.
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ceived by me to·day. They have been 80 far 88 po88ible attended to in
my absence. I returned 188t night. The sudden ftood of voluntt>er8
has overworked all our depots and exhausted some of our articlCtl of
supply. I fear disappointment in your snpply of canteens, which Wl·re
ordered, when first required, in July.

All schooners fit for your purpose in Baltimore and Philadelphia.
have been ordered to Fort Monroe, and Oolonel Tompkins was ordered
to send to that place from New York two hundred. sails, if he can get
them, all in ballast. I have written to General McClellan on this sub
ject.- The sacrifice of deck loads of hay would give yon much room on
the very large fleet of supply vessels at Fort Monroe and in the James
River. The thirty steamers which you had at Harrison's Bar, with
many since sent to Fort Monroe and the James River, ought to move
over 30 000 men on their own decks. In addition to this, all of General
Burnside's transportation has been sent back to you. He movetl at one
trip some 12,000 men. Wagons, horses, artillery can be shipped after
the greater part of the men are moved. Orders have been sent to
Philadelphia and New York to hasten back immediately all sick trans
ports, which have sometimes been delayed by those in charge of them.

You now have all the steamboats of the coast which can be procured
without breaking up the great ferries and routes by which our new
levies are to be brought to the seat of war, excepting the few employed
if supplying the Southern posts.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. O. MEIGS,

Quartermaster-G81&8ral.

OIROU.LAB.] HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp near Harrison's Landing, July 12, 1862.

SIR: The general commanding directs that you cause your command
to be prepared to resume ~tive operations at the earliest 'possible mo
ment.

You will please ascertain, by personal inspection, in what respects
the equipment of your troops is deficient, and take immediate measures
to complete it, reporting from day to day the progress made.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant]..
[l:l. WILLIAMS,]

Assistant A djutant- Gtmeral.

BERKELEY, July 13, 1862-8 a. m.

• Letter Dot found.•
,

ABRAHAM LINOOLN,
President of the United States :

I have nothing of special interest to report to·day. Enemy still at
Haxall's; too strong for cavalry scouts to drive back, but not in any
large force. A few rifle-shots fired from Fort Powhatan yesterday.
Enemy has a rear guard in some little force on Long Bridge road, 8
miles from hare. Our cavalry is active and constantly pressing him.
We have ample supplies of provisions.

GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
[Major. General,] CommandiRfl.
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EXECUTIVE MANSION,
Washington, July 13, 1862.

Major-General MCCLELLAN:
My DEAR Sm: I am told that over 160,000 men have gone into

your army on the Peninsula. When I was with you the other day we
made out 86,500 remaining leaving 73,500 to be accounted for. I be
lieve 23,500 will cover all the killed, wounded, and missing in aU your
battles and skirmishes, leaving 50,000 who have left otherwise. Not
more than 5,000 of these have died leaving 45!OOO of your army still
alive and not with it. I believe hair or two-thirds of them are fit for
duty to-day. Have you any more perfect knowledge of this than I
have' If I am right, and you had these men with you1 you could go
into Richmond in the next three days. How can they De got to you,
and how can they be prevented from getting away in such numbers for
the future'

A. LINCOLN,

HEADQUARTERS FmST CAVALRY BRIGADE,
Westo"er, July 13, 1862.

Oapt. A. J. ALEXANDER,
Acting A"ristant Adjutant-Gmaeral:

Sm: I have the honor to report that yesterday morning Lieutenant
Oolonel Owen went with three squadrons of cavalry toward Long
Bridge for the purpose of ascertaining if the enemy had crossed the
Chickahominy at that point.

He met the enemy in considerable force at Saint Mary's Church, 8
miles beyond our pickets, on the Long Bridge road. He attacked and
drove these pickets back to their infantry support, but could push them
no farther.

Oaptain White, Third Pennsylvania Cavalry, was sent to cross the
Chickahominy at Jones' Bridge and communicate with the pickets of
Oolonel Campbell, in New Kent County.

A squadron of the Fourth Pennsylvania was sentlast night to Charles
City Court-House to occupy and hold the road leading from that point
to Long Bridge, in order to cover the movements of Captain White.
In the operationsofyesterday therewassome skirmishing at Sain~Mary's
Ohurch, in which some of the enemy were believed to have been killf\d
and wounded. Three prisoners were taken; two of them were sent to
the provost-marshal-general, but the other was taken from the men
who were bringing him to me by Brig. Gen. W. F. Smith. An ignorant
contraband on his way to Richmond from New Kent was also taken
and sent up.

Later.-I have just received a dispatch from Captain White at Jones'
Ford: ., No trace of the enemy there now; no troops at Providence
(Barton's) Ford since Thursday."

I shall hear from him again to-night. As soon as I have the maps
corrected for the country in the direction of Long Bridge I will send
up a sketch.

Four companies Fifth U. S. Cavalry are out with Brigadier-General.
Barnard, engineer, on the Charles City road.

There are all together fourteen companies out from this brigade at
the present time, as follows, viz: Eight on Long Bridge road, two over

•
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the Chickahominy, fonr with engineer, and one company with cattle
herd.

Respectfully,
WM. W. AVERELL,

Oolonel, Oommanding.

U. S. GUNBOAT GALENA,
James River, July 13, 1862.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington Oity, July 14,1862.

Major MYER,
Signal Officer, U. 8. Army:

SIR: I beg leave to express my opinion of the value of the mode of
signaling invented by yourself and used in the Army. It can be seen
when the Navy signals cannot, by reason of calm weather, be distin·
~ished; in misty weather it can be read farther, as the motions of the
flag are more visible than mere differences of color.

6n the 30th of June and 1st of July, when we were required to cover
the flanks of the army by firing upon an unseen enemy, your signals
served to direct the flre, and the signals being given with the utmost
precision, I hope our fire was thereby made useful.

Your method is no new t.hing with me, since I saw it used in Georgia,
between Freeborn Cut and Wright River, across the Savannah River,
at a distance which astonished me, and where Navy signals could not
have been seen. For the Navy I think your code invaluable.

I take the liberty of adding that ;your signal officers on board, Lieu
tenants Ulum and Ellis, have been attentive, skillfnl, willing, and very
pleasant shipmates.

Very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
JOHN RODGERS,

Oommander.

BERKELEY, July 14, 1862-7.30 a. m.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, President:

Nothing new of interest. Position of enemy's rear guard unchanged;
varies from 6 to 8 miles from us. Health of troops improving some
what. Food, forage, and medical supplies abundant. Will get quite
a large number of our sick and well from the enemy to-day. Have in
formed General Lee that we are ready to negotiate a general exchange,
and asked him to appoint some one- to meet General Dix.

Everything going on very well. I am very anxious to have myoId
regiments filled up rather than have new ones formed. What of Burn·
side'

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
[Major-General, Oommanding.]

Major·General MOCLE~:
General Burnside's force is at Newport News, ready to move, on

short notice, one way or the other, when ordered.
A. LINCOLN.
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HEADQUARTERS ABMY OF THE POTOJUO,
Oamp near HarrisoR's Lan,ijifl{j, July 14, 1862.

His Excellency ABRAHAM LINOOLN, Preridtmt:
Our cavalry pickets communicated yesterday with the pickets of

Colonel Oampbell near New Kent Court·House, crossing the Ohicka
hominy.

We thus had a communication between Williamsburg and here. No
considerable force of the enemy was found, and it does not seem that
he is making any demonstration on Yorktown or Williamsburg.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
[Major- Gtmeral, OommaRdiRg.]

WAR DEPARTMENT,
July 14,1862.

Ml\1or-General HALLECK, Oorinth, Mus. :
I am very anxio118--6lmost impatient-to have you here. Have due

regard to what you leave behind. When can you reach here ,
A. LINCOLN.

OORINTH, MIss.,
July 15, 1862-10.40 a.. m.

The PRESIDENT OIP THE UNITED STATES:
General Grant has just arrived from Memphis. I am in communi·

cation with General Buell and Governor Johnson in Tennessee. Hope
to finally arrange disposition of troops, and to re-enforce Curtis by to·
morrow, and to leave Thursday morning, the 17th.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-G8'II8f'al.

\

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OIP THE POTOJUO,
July 15,1862. (Received 8 p. m.)

His Excellency ABRAHAM LINOOLN, President:
Your telegram of yesterday [July 13] bas been received. The differ

ence between the effective force of troops and that expressed in returns
is considerable in every army. All commanders find the actual strength
less than the strength represented on paper. I have not my own re
turns for the tri-monthly period since arriving at Fort Monroe at hand
at this moment, bot even on paper I will not, I am confident, be found
to have received 160,000 officers and men present, although present and
absent my returns will be accountable for that number. You can arrive
at the number of absentees, however, better by my return of July 101which will be ready to send shortly. I find frOID official reports that 1
have present for duty: Officers, 3215; enlisted men, 85,450'; in all
present for duty, 88,665; absent by authority, 34,472; without an·
thority, 8,778; present and absent, 144,407.

The nnmber of officers and men present sick is 16,619. The medical
director will fully explain the causes of this amount of sickness, which
I hope will begin to doorease shortly. Thns the number of men really
absent is 381200. Unquestionably of the number present some are ab
sent-8ay 4u,OOO will cover the absentees. I quite agree with yon that

21 R R--VOL XI, PT ill
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JOHN A. DIX,
Major-General.

EDWIN M. STANTON!.w..
Secretary of war.

more than one-half thelle men are probably fit for duty to-day. I ha,-e
1requently called the attention lately of the War Department to the
evil of absenteeism. I think that the exciting of the publio press to
persistent attack upon officers and soldiers absent from the army, the
employment of deputy marl{hals to arrest and send back deserters, sum
mary dismissal of officers whose names are reported for being absent
without leave, and the publication of their names, will exhaust the
remedies applicable by the War Department.

It is to be remembered that many of those absent by authority are
those who have got oft· either sick or wounded or under pretense of
sickness or wounds, and having orginally pretext of authority are still
reported absent by authority. If I could receive back the absentees
and could get my sick men up I would need but small re-enforcements
to enable me to take Richmond. After the battle of Williamsburg, Fair
Oaks, &c., most of these men got off. Well men got on board hospital
boats taking care of sick, &c. There is always confusion and haste in
shipping and taking care of wounded after a battle. There is no time
for nice examination of permits to pass here or there.

I can now control people gettiug away better, for the naturaloppor.
tunities are better. Leakages by desertion occur in every army aad
will occur here of course, but I do not at all however anticipate any
thing like a recurrence of what bas taken place.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

FORT MONROE, July 15, 1862-3.45 p. m.
C. P. WOLCOTT

A,sistant Secretary of War:
General Stevens has arrived. Four of his regiments are here. His

division, of six regiments, has about 4,000 men. General Wright is
coming with four regiments. General Stevens says General Hunter
intends to send 8,000 or 9,000 men.

WAR DEPA.RTMENT,
July 15, 1862.

Maj. Gen. JOHN A. DIX:
Let General Hunters troops be disembarked and placed under com

mand of General Burnside until further order. What number are com·
ing'

W AB. DEPA.RTMENT,
July 15, 1862.

Mtdor-General DIX, Fort MOMOfl:
The transports that bring General Hunter's troops to l....ort Monroe

should remain there until further order, unless some necesaity reqnire8
them to go elsewhere.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
&crBtaly of WM.
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOM.A.O, ..
Berkeley, July 15, 1862.

His Excellency Gov. E. D. MORGAN:
GOVERNOR: I am sure that in the present emergency you will pardon

me for venturing upon a few snggestions as to the most nseful manner
of increasing the strength of this army.

The greatest benefit that can be conferred upon it would be to fill to
the maximum the old regiments, which have so nobly sustained the
honor of the Union and their State.

I would prefer 50,000 recruits for my old regiments to 100,000 men
organized in new regiments, and I cannot too earnestly urge the im
perative necessity of following this system.

By far the best arrangement would be to fill np all the old companies.
If that cannot be done, the next best thing is to consolidate the old
companies and add new ones to each regiment. We have here the ma
terial for making excellent officers in the regiments. The men tried and
proven in many hard-fought battles are infinitely to be preferred to
any new appointments. More than that, they have won their promotion.
Policy and gratitude alike demand that their claims should be reeog-
n~d. .

With the old regiments thus filled up the whole army would in a
very few' weeks be ready for any service. New regiments would re
quire sever"l months to fit them for service, and they would be brought
into action with untried and in many cases unfit officers.

Again, I would earnestly impress upon you the great mistake of
bringing men into the field for a less period than three years or the
war. The contact of such troops with those enlisted for three Ybars
would soon breed dissatisfaction among the latter, while the term of
service of the former would expire about the time they became valuable
to the service. I would also urge the propriety-necessity rather-of
sending recrnits to the regiments 88 rapidl;)- as enlisted. They will
become soldiers here in one-tenth of the time they could in the home
depots, and would have all the advantages of contact with the veterans
who now compose this Army. •

I have also to ask your attention to the many oftlcers and men who
are now in the North on sick leave, &c. Many thousands of these are
:fit for duty, and should at once be made to join their regiments. May
I 8Bk the earnest efforts of Your Excellency to secure this very im
portant end' I would also request that no officer who has resigned from
this army be commissioned in another regiment unless furDished with a
special recommendation to that effect from the commander of his divis
ion or army corps. I regret to say that many officers have resigned to
avoid the consequence of cowardly conduct, inefficiency, &c. It is a
melancholy fact that, while many noble exceptions are to be found, the
oftlcers of volunteers are, as a mass-perhaps I should say were (for the
worst are sifted out)-greatly inferior to the men they command.

Trusting that you will pardon me for the liberty I have taken in
making these suggestions, and that you will be good enough to give
them your careful consideration, I have the honor to be, sir, most re
.pectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
Major-General, Oommaf&ding.
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BERKELEY, VA., July 16, 1862-7 a. m.
(Received 1.20 p. m.)

ABRAHAM: LINooLN, President:
None of the enemy retired by the Long Bridge; all have gone in di

rection of Richmond. Their picketB are strong, ranging about 7 miles
from this place. What news has General Pope from his front' I would
be glad to be kept informed by him.

Generala Dix and Hill are to meet on Thursday at Haxall's to arrange
general exchange of prisoners. I hope to see Burnside to-day and ar·
range with him. Will telegraph you fully when I have conferred with
him.

• GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major-General, Oommanding.

HBADQUARTERB ARMY OF THE POTOMA.O,
July 16, 1~.

Col. D. B. BAOKET,
Inspector-General:

COLONEL: It is the desire of the major-general commanding that the
e>perations of the inspector-general's department in connection with
this army should be materially extended, to the end that the army may
profit by the fullest capability of the department for usefulness ami
result.

The sphere of that department is, in the view of the commanding
general, a very wide and important one. Through it the general sees
the interior of the armYi he learns its efficieucy, its discipline, its capa
bility for its task, its feeling, ita tone; through it he becomes acquainted
with his troo:ps-he knows thepwsonnel of his army. Nor is the field
i"or investigatIon limited here. Everything that concerns an army.
"Whether as respects its interior organization, di&cipline, and efficiency,
e>r its relation to the special or general military purposes in view, every
branch of service, every character of duty, in fine, is within the range
tOf subjects of the department.

It is obvious that casual inspections of troops upon special orders to
1ihat effect will in nowise render an inspector-general intimately ac
oquainted with an army. Frequent visits among the troops daily in·
.tlpections, the constant observation of military persons and objects,
and, from various points of view, the cultivation of a habit of inquiry,
in fine, with regard to all subjects of military concern pertaining to the
army. will alone enable an officer of the department to be up to the
level of the requirements of his place.

I am directed by the commanding general to communicate to you the
t"oregoing, confident that you will share his views with regard to the
greater usefulness indicated herein for your department.

I He is not insensible to the value of your services and those of Ml\ior
Davis to this army, and he trusts that you will not see in these instruc
"tions any indication of discontent with the manner in which you have
discharged your duties. The preparation of the army to resume the
<offensive at an early day, however, demands renewed exertions on the
part of all the staff departments, and requires the utmost result that
~ach departmen. is capable of producing.

It is this necessity which has drawu forth these instructions. It is
desired that hereafter on every day inspections be made of some branch
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of the service or body of troops connected with this army. Aides-de
camp of the general's staff will, 8r8 you may require their services, re
port to you for inspection duty.

'fhe discipline, instruction, equipment, health, and comfort of th&
troops, the character of the supplies furnished the troops, their qURB
tity and quality, the police and healthfulness of camps are subjects
which are naturally indicated 8r8 those to receive primary attention.
Other subjects in their order. The simple detection of deficiencies,.
whether in description or eqnipment in the inspection of troops, I am
to add, is not enough to accomplish any d6EIirable purpose.

The opportunity afforded for communicating instructions or foJ;"
directing a remedy should.be improved. Clothed with the authority or
the commanding general you can remedy much on.the spot.

It is anticipated that this authority will of course be used prudently
and wisely, but tJ:l: ojJlcio you can direct the execution of existing regu
lations or orders, the supply of deficient equipments, or require the
enforcement of police and sanitary measures, &c.

Full written reports are not expected except in special cases or
where objects require special mention to insure necessary action. Ver
bal reports to the chief of staff will in the genel"eU C8r8e answer every
purpose.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servq,n~

A. V. OOLBUH.N,
ASNtant Adjutant-GeMral.

BPEOIAL ORDBRB, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOM.A.O,
No. 205. Oamp Mar Harrison's Landing, Va., July 16, 186Z.
• • • • • • •

XV. Brig. Gen. Daniel E. Sickles will proceed to New York for the
purpose of pushing forward recruiting for the regiments of his brigade.
He will send on the recruits in squads as they are collected, calling
upon the Quartermaster's Department for the necessary transportation.
The general commanding relies upon General Sickles to use his utmost, .
exertions to hasten the filling up of his regiments and to rejoin his
command at the earliest possible moment.

XVI. Brig. Gen. Thomas F. Meagher will proceed on the recruiting
service for the regiments of his brigade under the special instructions
of General Sumner. He will send on the recruits in squads as they
are collected, calling upon the Quartermaster's Department for the
necessary transportation. The general commanding relies upon Gen
eral Meagher to nse his utmost exertions to hasten the filling up of his
regiments, and to rejoin his command at the earliest possible moment.

By command of M~or-GeneralMcClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

WASHINGTON, July 17,1862.
Major-General MOOLELLAN, Berkeley :

There is no enemy in my front. My cavalry pickets extend 25 milc8
south of Fredericksburg, and Hatch, with 2,500 men, passes througb
GordonAville to-day en route for Oharlottesville. He will destroy tha
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Virginia Oentral road and the road from OhM"Jottenille to Lyncbbnl'g.
If it be poelsible he will push cava1l'y in 8e'f'eral directions to Jllme8
River and destroy the canal. Culpeper is occupied by a considerable
force, with Banks, Sigel, and one division of McDowell in supporting
distance.

JNO POPE,
MajOf'-6fmmIL

FORT MONROE, July 18,1862-1 p. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
I have jnst returned from General McOlellan's headquarters, and have

much to say t<> you. Wish you t<> hear it before any very important
changes are made. Can I telegraph you freely or can I go to Wash
ington for a day' I think it importaut that we should con8ult. I think
no man knows McClellan'8 present p08ition better than myself.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-GeurGl.

FORT MONROE, July 18~ 1862-5 p. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTON)

Secretary oJ War:
I did not doubt the 8ecurity in telegraphing by cipher, but simply

questioned the eXpediency of telegraphing freely in reference to persons
and events. If I can get off I will avail myself of your confidence and
go up to see you to-morrow. If not, I will telegraph fully.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

HARRISON'S LANDING, VA.,
Jw,ly 18,1862.

General M. O. MEIGS,
QwartermaBter-General U.8. Army, Walkington, D. 0.:

GENERAL: I was much gratified to receive your letter of the 13th,
and tru8t you will alway8 give me the benefit of what 8uggestion8 you
may think fit t.C) offer.

I had already stopped all the trau8portation (horse8, mules, and wag
ons) afloat at the 10rtre8s, where it now remains 8ubject t<> my orders.
Many of the horse teams were broken up t<> fill up the batterie8; mean
time some good artillery horse8 were 8ent from Philadelphia. So far
as I can learn the batterie8 have received horses, as many as were re
quired, on demand. I 8till have for i88ue some 200 fit for artillery and
cavalry service. We have too much cavalry for any real advantage
to U8.

Many were of opinion that we had too much land transportation, but
it was generally supposed we had a far greater number of wagons t.han
an actual inspection shows we have. We have here now about 2,600
wagons for service with troops, engineer and 8upply trains; each rt'gi
ment is allowed six. There are some 106,000 men in this army present,
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and Bumaide is expected to re-enforce it with thirty regiments. The
operations may require the nse of considerable land carriage. I do nol
think we have too mnch. As the matter stands now, the amonnt can
easily and quickly be angmented or reduced, as circumstances may

i render necessary. There will be no trouble if they are kept in the
proper condition and place in encampments and on marches. They

. gave in1lnite cause for anxiety and embarraasment in the last week of
June. It is a miracle 80 few W(Are lost. The spectacle at timea of en·
tangled wagons with batteries and troops was frightful, though we
reached here in good order and spirits.

The army is a magnificent one to·day. All we require now is more
men and generals full of health and desire to go into Richmond. We
most and 800n can go forward. This army mUtlt not go back one foot.
The commanding general is ill excellent health and full of confidence,
and is the "pride and boast" of his men.

The Peninsula is sickly here, as it was at White Hoose. Whiw
laborers cannot stand the climate; we have but few; we depend on
contrabands chielly. I have invariably made use of all fair means to
increase the number. I brought away every man, woman, and child
from the Pamunkey; that is, they took passage on our boats. I aJil
8ending along this river to Norfolk

i
even to North Carolina, for colored

labore~. Where the army actual y is the negroes come in to a man
almost. I hope next week to have the numbers much increased.

I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
RUFUS INGALLS,

Lieutenant·Colonel, Aide.de·Camp, Chief QuarteNnalter.

BERKELEY, July 19, 1862.
Hon~ E. M. ST~TON) .

&cretary oJ War:
Some time since I found it necessary to institute the Fifth and Sixth

Provisional Army Corps.
I now apply that these provisional corps be made full corps by the

Pre8ident. Their commanders are among the ableat generals in the
service. I al80 recommend that General Dix's command in this depart
moot be constituOOd an army corps. I deaire to inveat that able aud
excellent officer with all the power I can within my department, and it
will be for the good of the service.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major·General, Commanding.

WASHINGTON, Jwly 19, 1862.
Major-General MCCLELLAN, Berkeley:

I have not yet heard from Hatch, and presume he has not yet met
with any considerable resistance.

There are reports in Fredericksburg and from Culpeper that Jack80n
is moving on Gordonsville with a large force. It is not conftrmed as
yet by any authority.

I will keep you advised.
JNO. POPE,

Major· Gtmeral.
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EDWIN M. STANTONl
&oretary of war.

BERKKLJIlY, VA.., July 19, 1862-8 p. m.
Major-General POPE

Oommanding Army of Virginia :
Dispatch of 17th received. The enemy not within 10 miles of me in

large force. Has fallen back to vicinity of Richmond and Petersburg.
I cannot yet tell whether he has any designs upon you or not.

Mansfield sende word from Suffolk that rebels are sending negroes
to Lynchburg to work on fortifications.

GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
Major· General, Oommanding.

BERKELEY, VA.., July 20, 1862-8 a. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTON;

&crBtary oJ War:
Intimations come from various sources-from our returned wounded

and prisoners-that a portiou of the enemy's force has moved in the
direction of Gordonsville. Although Lynchburg and Ohattanooga is
the probable direction, it will be well for General Pope to keep a sharp
lookout toward Staunton and Gordonsville. In conversation the rebels
boast of going to Baltimore, &c. Our information begins to be more
full.

GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
Major. General, Oommanding.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Wallington Oity, D.O., July 20,1862-1 p. m.

Mlij. Gen. GEORGE B. MOOLELLAN:
Your two telegrams of yesterday and one of this morning have been

received.
The organization of your Fifth and Sixth Army Oorps and the organ·

ization of the forces of General Dix into a corps will be confirmed by
an order of the Department. General Dix arrived here last evening
and returned to·day, having come for instructions in relation to ex
change of prisoners. I would be glad to have immediately a list of the
wounded received from Richmond. We have no military intelligence
of interest from any quarter.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POT01lU.O,
Berkeley, Va., July 20,1862-1.30 p. m. (Rec'd 9.30 p. m.)

ABRAHAM LINOOLN,
President of tM United b"tates :

I have again heard from return prisoners that Jackson's troops com
menced leaving Richmond about one week ago by rail, either toward
Gordonsville or Fredericksburg, and that the movement coutinued for
tlome three days, by night and day. This comes through 80 many
sources that I feel obliged to call your close atteution to it. I also
learn that large nnmbers of conscripts are constantly arriving in Rich
mond from the South.
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My cavalry eoouts are to-day amusing themselves with the enemy at
Malvern Hill. Jackson's movements may be against Buell. The fact
of his taking the Gordonsville route would in that case be accounted:
for by the necessity of their keeping the Petersburg and Danville roads
free for the transit of wounded, recruits, and supplies. In any event I
try to urge concentration of the masses of troops in front of Wasbing·
ton and the sending of cavalry far to the front. If I am to have Burn·
side's troops, I would be glad to avail myself of at least a portion of
them to occupy a point on south bank of James River. Health of the
command improving a little. I should be glad to hear daily from
Pope's outpost. It is important that I should do so.

GEO. B. MaCLELLAN,
Major· General.

HEADQUARTERS ARllIT OF VIRGINIA,
Washington, July 20,1862.

MBdor·General MaCLELLAN, B8r1reley:
Ewell is at Gordonsville with about 6,000 men. Jackson reported to

be at Lo11isa Conrt-House with 25,000.
My advance posts are at Oulpeper and Madison <Jonrt-House. It is

certain that a considerable force of the enemy is along Virginia Oentral
Railroad west of Hanover Junction.

JNO. POPE,
Major·General.

Jl
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ADJUTANT·GENERAL'S OFFIOE,
Washington. D.O., December 31,1M62.

It is hereby oorti1led that the preceding statement is accurately com
piled from the morning report of the Army of the Potomac of the 20th
day of July, 1862, signed by Major.General McClellan and his assistant
acljiltant-general, Beth Williams, and now on file in this office.

E. D. TOWNSEND,
A&ri8tant AdJutant-General.
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wA.B DEPABTJlEN~,
W(J8~ O'tf, D.O., Jul, 21, 186~.

M~or-General MOOLELLAN:
This is Monday. I hope to be able to tell you on Thursday what is to

be done with Burnside.
.A. LINCOLN.

BERKELEY, VA., JtJJy 21, 1862-9 a. m.
Major-General POPE,

OommandiftfJ Army of Virginia:
Your dispatch of 19th [2Oth'1 received. The information in regard to

Jackson's movement on Gordonsville reaches me through so many
sources that I think it worthy of your closest attention.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major. GtmeraZ, OOfMlUMliltflf/.

lIEA.DQUARTERB ARMY OF VIRGINIA.,
Wa8Aingtoft., D.O., July 21, 1862.

Major-General MCOLELLAN:
The subjoined report I have just made to the Secretary of War.

. JNO. POPE,
Major- General, Oommaflilt"'f1.

HEAJ>QUABTEBS ARMY 01' VIRGINIA,
WlIIlillfUltl, JlIlr 21, 1862.

mo. POPE,
Major-Gtntttral, COlll~.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
&oreta,., of War:

Sm: The cavalry expedition I directed General King to send out on the 19th haa re
turned. They left Fredericksburg at 7 p. m. on the 19th, and, after a forced march
during the night, made a deBCent at daylight in the morning upon the Virginia Centml
Railroad a.t Beaver Dam Creek, 25 miles west of Hanover .Junction and 35 mil6ll from
Richmond. They destroyed the railroad and telegraph line for several miles, burned
up the depot, which contained 40,000 rounds of musket ammunition 100 barrels of
flour, and much other valuable property, aud bro1lJtht in a captain in charge prisoner.
The whole countr~ around WaB thrown in a great state of alarm. One private waa
wounded on our Bide. The cavalry marched SO miles in thirty hours. The affair was
most succeBBfnl, aud reflects high credit upon the commanding officer and biB troops.
Ae BOOn 8lI full particul8rB are received I will transmit to you the name of ihe oom
manding officer and the troops engaged.

I AID, Bir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

BALTIMORE, July 21, 1862.
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

My DEAR FRIEND: I hope you will allow me to consider you as such.
"Coming events cast their shadows before them." The rebels are

not without well-founded hopes that England aud France will interfere
in their beha.lf. The late disaster to our arms at Richmond and the
position of M~or-GeneralMcOlellan's army will aid them much in their
anticipations. The rebels will do all in their power to keep McClellan
where he is with his army, in the hope that death and desertion will
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JOHN E. WOOL,
Major- GeMral.

80 thin his ranks that by fall his army will be reduced one-balf. Al
together our position is far from being an agreeable one. We ought
to be up and doin«. We want troops, and must have them. He&81lres
ought to be adopted to apprehend aud send back to their regiments
the thousands of deserters Kcattered throughout the country. These
with the men on furloogh would make a respectable army.

It is said that the rebels would williugly exchange Richmond for
Washington. Our generals have not shown much tact, iu acqniring
information in regard to the movements of the rebel armies. The latter
disappear from before them with all the material of 19'81' without know
ing it for days, as was the ca.se at Mana8888, Yorktown, and ()()rinttl.
They have been too often assailed hy large forces without the slightest
knowledge of their approach, and of course disaster follows, as in the
eas~ of Generals Grant, Shields, and Banks. Our generals do uot Ap·
pear to understand the stratagems of war, and they leave their rear
and depot8 of supplies unprotected and unguarded, as ill the Cl\8e of
M(lClellau's rear being attacked, when he lost much property, as also
in the case when Jackson returned to Richmond. We find them too
often surprised, as in the ca.se of Fair Oaks and Grant near Oorinth.
and but for the timely arrival of gunboats the army of the latter would
have been captured.

I do not mention these things because I desire the command of an
army. Far from it. I llssure you I am content to perform any duty
you ma~' think proper to assign to me. My only wish and desire is to
put down this infamous rebellion, and to have the instigators punished
as they deserve to be. Whoever may accomplish this, and whether it
be McClellan! Halleck, Pope, or anyone else. I will be at least one of
the first to rejoice and to do hODor to the conqueror.

In conclusion, allow me to call your attention to the bounty about to
be paid to those who may enlist in the serrice. I believe it will amount
to something like .90 to each man, including $50 by the States. New
York gives $50 in addition to what the United States gives. In draw
ing up yoor instructions for myself, I hope you will allow t,he 850 to be
given by New York.

Always and faitbfolly, yours,

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH CORPS,
Harrilon', Bar, Jtdy 21, 1862.

Brig. Gen. M. O. MEIGS,
Quart6rma8t8r-General U. 8. Army:

My DEAR GENERAL: In times of crises I always think of correspond
ing with you. I do not know the amount of your influence at this time,
but whether ~·ou po8se88 much or little, you oUJ{ht now to exert all you
possess to guard the state from the dangers that threaten it.

You and I agreed in March and April, 1861, that it was proper to
make war vigorously. We agreed a.itt"r the battle of Bull Rnn that
the capital and the North were in danger, and I doubt not yon will
agree with me that both are in fllr greater danger now than at that
time. The Sonth has been made a unit by the mere continuance of the
war, and t heir antipathies have been increaRed by our legislation, while
the North has been made weak by divided counsels and au ignorance on
the part of most persons of the cause of the war.

This army has lost golden opportunities. If I could see yon I would
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tell you how we lost them; but, being lost, repining will do no good,
and we must endeavor to avoid the ruin which now threatens us.

I will tell JOu some things which you may regard as facts: My corps
has taken prisoners or coutrabands from the enemy as many as half the
number of days in the last three months. I have not failed with eye
and voice to make searching examinations of all, and I am convinced
that the officers 80Ild men of the Southern army are at this moment much
more vigorous in health and more able for that reason to march and to
fight than our army is. .

The South is not deficient in plain food in abundance. It is my opinion
that their grain on hand and growing is enough for two years' supply.
To think of starving them out is simply absurd unless we can destroy
their rail aud water lines of communication, when their armies wonld
starve simply on account of the badness of the Virw.nia roads in wet
weather.

This army is able to hold its present position, but cannot assume the
offensive without a re-t'nforcement of at least 100,000 men. That is the
least number any man will estimate whose opinion is worth more than
a dream.

The newspapers will tell you that the health of this army is improv·
ing. It is only apparentlr improving. Comparative rest has produced
a seeming improvement during the last three week8. I speak from no
hearl~ay nor from any man's theory; I go every day and inspect several
regiments. If any other officers do this I do not know their names. I
find that a ma:iority of the generals are beginning to droop. I find
the men are becoming weaker by the day-their minds and bodies are
growing weak together-and, though I despise IIlOSt theories, I will
say that to pen up more than 100,000 men and animals in a space 80
small that you can find no point of that space which is one mile distant
from its outside boundary on the James River in the months of July,
August, and September is to secure disease, weakness, and nostalgia
as a certain crop.

Our enemies are not fools, and they will BOOn find means to shut up
the James River below us or make its navigation enormouslyexpen·
sive to us.. They will find the means also to Annoy us in other ways,
and unless we receive vast re·enforcements they will succeed in ruin·
ing this whole army, and this army lost, the North is necessarily from
that moment at the mercy of the South.

Some persons affirm that it will have a bad moral effect or. a bad
political effect to withdraw this army, but will the effect be worse than
to remain here and do nothing' We can neither operate against the
enemy nor build up our own army on this spot. Then why do we 8tay
here'

The South has already put forth all its strength and will continue
to do so. We have not, and we must bide our time and employ our
means to the best advantage.

Do you fear intervention' It will not be less to be feared if we have
an army where it can be employed than to have one where it cannot
be employed. .

Do you fear cost! It will cost just as much (and more if you esti·
mate for sickness) to maintain the army and build it up here as it would
to carry it away to a healthy district and build it up to return the whole
to the James River next October.

If the movement begins to-morrow or the next day, or even one week
hence I think this army could be removed in safety; after that i18 reo
moval would be of doubtful possibility. If, therefore, you value the
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E. D. KEYES.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

safety of this country do one of two things without delay, remove this
army or send to it a re-enforcement of 100 000 men.

If this army should be taken to some place between the enemy and
our own po8Se.QSiODS, we might allege health as a motive for the move
ment, bid defiance to the South, and by and by to England and France
also, but by remaining here I in our present condition we submit to
chance the very ark of our safety.

Please let me hear from you.
Your friend,

P. 13.-1 have kept the foregoing two days to determine whether or
not I should change my opinion and retain it. I have concluded, how
ever, to send it; the sickliness of this country in August and September
being one of the strongest reasons for withdrawing.

[IJMlonemeaL)

JULY 28, 1862.
Bespectfolly referred to Ml\1or·General Halleck.

M. C. MEIGS,
(Juartermalter- Gtmeral.

GlmElUL ORDEBS, } WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJT. GEN.'s OFFIcE,
No. 84. Wuhington, July 22, 1862.

The designation in General Orders, No. 125, from the Headquarters
Army of the Potomac, of the forces commanded by Brigadier·Generals
Porter and Franklin as the Fifth and Sixth Army Corp", is hereby con·
tirmed.

The forces under Major-General Dix will constitute the Seventh; those
under Major-General Wool the Eighth; and those under Ml\1or-General
Burnside, belonging to the Department of North Carolina, the Ninth
Army Corps, respectively.

By order of the Secretary of War:
L. THOMAS

Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
July 23,1862-7.30 a. m.

Med. Gen. JOHN POPE:
I congratulate you heartily on success of the cavalry expedition.

Nothing new of interest here.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Berkeley, July 26, 1862.

M~. Gen. H. W. H~LEO~
Oomfl'&MUltng U. /Y. Army:

GENERAL: I have seen to-day nearly a thousand of our sick and
'Wonnded jnst raturned from Richmond. Some refugees have also ar
rived and 8 number of sorgeons and chaplains taken prisoners at Bull
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,
Run. All of these who have enjoyed any opportunities of observation
unite in stating that re-enforcements are pourinK into Richmoud from
the South. .

Dr. L. H. Stont', U. S. Army, saw at Charlotte from 7,000 to 8,000
troops en route to Richmond. He and others unite in stating that it is
quite positive that the troops on James Island (Charlotte) have arrived
in Richmond and that the Southern States are being drained of their
garrisons to re-enforee the arm;\- in my front. It is said that the troops
of Beauregard's 0111 army are also en route hither. Thill last is not
positive, and I hope to learn the trnth in regard to it to-morrow.

Three regiments-one South Carolina, one North Oarolinll, and one
Georgia-reached Richmond yesterday. Supplies are being rapidly
pushed in by all routes. It would appear that Longstreet is ill front of
Richmond on this side of the James; D. H. Hill at Fort Darling and
vicinity.

Our cavalry pickets on Charles City road were dri"en in to·day by a
heavy force of cavalry aqd some artillery. Averell started after them
with a sufficient force. I have not yet heard the result.

Allow me to urge most strongly that all the troops of Burnside ami
Hunter, together with all that can possibly be spared from other pointll,
be sent to me at once. I am sure that you will agree with me that the
true defense of Washington consists in a rapid and heavy blow given
by this army upon Richmond.

Can you not possibly draw 15,000 or 20,000 men from the West to re
enforce me temporarily' They can return the moment we gain Rich
mond. Please give weight to this suggestion; I am sure it merits it.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major-OeMral, Oommaading.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
IN CAMP AT HARRISON'S LANDING, JAlIEB RIVER,

Satvrdtl!!/, Jtdf 26, 1862.
Hon. W. H. SEWARD.

Secretary of State, Washington, D. 0.:
DEAR Sm: Oonfirmatory information has just been received here

that about ten days or two weeks ago Jack$on started toward the valley,
via the Fredericksburg Railroad (from Richmond), with 60,000 to 80,000
troops, including his own and Ewell's division, Lawton's brigade, and
from 3,000 to 4,000 cavalry. Pope has no doubt pretty well Meer
tained hi8 positiou and numbers by this time. McClellaD ought to be
instructed to keep a very heavy pressure on the lines between heN and.
Richmond, so as to detect any depletion of' the forces there to re-enforce
Jackson fol' an annihilation of Pope and a raid upon WashingtoD.
That has been one great fault of our generals. They have not kept a
heavy enongh pressure npon the lines to detect the depletiou and evacu
ations of the enemy in time to take proper advantage of them. That
was the case at Manassas and Yorktown. We were kept at bay by a
mere f~int of force until the main forces were out of reach of a harasaing
pursnit. So it was when Jackson tul'ned our right wiq the other day.
If a hoo.vy pressure had been kept upon him from the Potomac be
would either ha.ve had to remain where he was or been followed up by
a aufticient force to keep him from doing any harm.
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However, McClellan has played the same game on the l'nemy in our
late retreat. By keeping up a show of force in our fortifications he
enabled our main forces to get under good headway for the new base of
operations before being seriously molested. General Huger has since
been relieved of his command in the field, it 18 reported, for allowing
McClellan to get twelve hours the start of him.

I hope that McClellan will be instructed to keep a very heavy and
threatening pressure upon Richmond, so as to prevent any considerable
re-enforcement of Jackson from that quarter. He can do this without
any risk. He has his gunboats aud fortifications to fall back upon in
case of meeting with too hea¥)" a pressure himself, and in such a case
would have the choice of his ground to punish the enemy as he did
before. Besides, an advance of McClellan to within striking distance
of Richmond again would have an immense moral effect at the North
in the' way of recruiting, &c., and throughout the world, showing that
he was not much hurl after aU. The advantages of such an advance
immediately would be incalculable and would be well worth a cousid·
erable effort, while it could be made about as well as not, as far, at an;y
rate, as would be necessary for the desired moral effect. Once restored
to within striking di8tance of Richmond, our prestige would again be
restored almost to its former standard.

Another very "aluable piece of information has just been received
bere from a I't'liable source. It is to the efl'ect tlrat a second Merrimac?
more formidable than the first, haR just been completed at Richmond?
and is dail,}' expect.ed by the citizens there to come out and clear James
Rh-er. This "esse], it seems, was commenced at Norfolk before the
evacuation of that place, and on the evacuation it was taken with other
craft to Richmond. She is Raid to be of smaller dimensions aud much
lighter dranght than the old Merrimac, hut similar to her in conRtruc
tion aud much more formidable, combining as she does all the improve
ments suggested by experience. Her armament is said to conRist of
eight guns of the most formidable construction that can be made in the
Confederacy, while it is reported that a secret channel is open for her
through the blockade, which can be closed at pleasure after she is out
and under the protection of the guns of Fort Darling. She is described
as having eight guns-one in the bow, one in the srern, and three on
each side. A peculiar kind of shot have been cast expressly for her at
the Tredegar Iron Works at Richmond, and, as I have said, it is daily
expected by the most knowing citizens there to come out alld clear
James River.

This information is b1'01lght by a very intelligent Irishman, thirty.
four years of age, a printer by trade, who has been at work on the
Examiner and Enquirer at Richmond since the last of March last, and
has had all the facilities and privilege8 of his craft for acquiring infor
mation. He hS8 just come within our lines with his famil,}', coDl:listing
of a wife and three children, under a flag of truce, as a British subject.
He hS8 been aboard. of the Merrimac No.2 since the completion of her
wood work, before she was taken across to the Manchesoor side of the
river to be iron clad, and describes her as a very formidable craft, with
a most monstrous prow. I have no doubt, from what he says, but
that we are destined to soon be annoyed by Merrimac No. 2 on James
River the same S8 we were in the spring on Hampton Roads by Merri
mac :No.1. We may rest assured that the rebels will spare no means
in their power to annoy and damage us and annihilate this James River
campaign. They have had the means and the power to build one Mer
rimac and to experience her value, and 1 see no reason to doubt that
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with all the benefits of their experience they have essayed another.
They are aware that she can rest secure under the guns of Fort Dar
ling and sally out to commit her depredations at pleasure. It is not
unlikely, either, that she can be worked through a channel in the
blockade, under the protection of the guard of Fort Darling, that it
would not be practicable for our gunboats to find out under their fire.
I think that the evidence of an intention on the part of the rebels to
bring out a second Merrimac is sufficient at least to prompt us to be
prepared for any emergency of the kind. The possibility, probability,
plausibility, Rnd direct evidence are all in favor of such a case.

This is no doubt one of the storms preaaged by the present calm on
.Tames Riwr Rnd hinted at by the Richmond press; a storm that is
destined to burst as suddenly ou James River as did that of the fir8t
Merrimac on the waters of Hampton Roads. May it not be as disas
trous even a~ that in its consequences'

Let one of our best gunboats be detailed to watch the coming of this
craft through the blockade, and as soon as she makes her appearance
let preparations be complete for running her ashore and capturing her,
which is the easiest and most profitable way of disposing of her.

General McUlellan has the above information, and will no doubt take
proper action in the matter. If this craft, as formidable as she is rep
resented, should come suddenly down upon us, simultaneously with the
rebel land forees, it would no doubt create rather an unpleasant little
sensation here. This should be very studiously guarded against. She
could do a great deal of damage by addre8sing herself exclusively to
our shipping and land forces before she could be overcome, unless prep
arations were already perfected for running her ashore and captoring
her before she should reach our vulnerable point on the river.

Later. SATURDAY EVENING, July 26.
I have just learned from an intelligent Jew boy, fourteen years of

.age, who is riJeht from Richmond, under flag of troce (to join his par
ents, formerly of City Point, but now residing on Eppes Island, oppo·
site that place), that he saw the new rebel gunboat Richmond, as they
eall her, lying at the Rocketts, below Richmond,day before yesterday,
receiving her iron plating; that they were plating her with transverse
layers of iron plates, about 2 inches thick and 6 or 8 inches wide; that
he saw about fifteen hands at work on her, but the plating did not seem
to be very far advanced yet; thathe was not on board, and did not see
her interior; saw no guns aboard but saw that there were three port
holes on each side and one on each end. He did not know anything
about when they expected to have the craft completed or what they in
tended to do with her; that he heard it said she was built pretty much
like the Merrimac, except that she was not 80 long and large.

From this statement it would appear t,hat there will be probably
plenty of time for the making cf proper preparations for the reception
of this monster, and tha.t she will probably not interfere with our James
River operations for two or three weeks yet, if it is the intention to
bring her at all below the blockade. Within that time I hope to see
wonders accomplished by our land forces.

I will keep close watch of this secesh monster through every avail
able channel of information, and promptly report her progress as near
as possible.

Ever truly, your friend and obedient servant,
T. S. S. [T. S. SEYBOLT.]
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
July 29,1862.

The Secretary of War directs me to refer the within to General Hal·
leck, and to beg his attention to the same.

o. P. WOLOOTTt..,.
Assistant &cretary of WM'.

Memorandum for the Secretary of War.

WASHINGTON, D.O., July 27,1862.
In accordance with the directions of the President, I left here on the

afternoon of the 24th and reached. the camp of General McClellan on
the afternoon of the 25th.

I stated to the general that the object of my visit was to ascertain
from him his views and wishes in re~ard to fntnre operations. He said
that he proposed to cross the James River at that poi'lt, attack Peters·
burg, and cut oft" the enemy's communications by that route south, mak
ing no further demonstration for the present against Riohmond. I
stated to him very frankly my views in regard to the danger and im·
practicability of the plan, to most of which he finally agreed.

I then told him that it seemed to me a military necessity to concen·
trate his forces with those of Genera.l Pope on some point where they
could at the same time cover Washington and operate against Rich·
mond, unless he felt strong enough to attack the latter place with a
strong probability of success with the re-enforcements which could be
given to bim. He expressed the opinion that with 30,000 re-enforce
ments be could attack Richmond with" a good chance of success." I
replied that I was authorized by the President to promise only 20,000,
and that if he could not take Richmond with that number we mnst de
vise some plan for withdrawing his troops from their present position
to some point where they could unite with those of General Pope with
out exposing WashiDgton~ He thought there would be no serious diffi
culty in withdrawing lIis forces for that purpose, but the movement he
said would have a demoralizing infiuence on his own troops, and sug
gested the propriety of their holding their present position till sufficient
re-enforcements could be collected. I told him that I had no authority
to consider that proposition, and that he must decide between advising
the withdrawal of his forces to some point to be agreed upon to meet
Gene~l Pope or to advance on Richmond with the re-enforcements
which the President had offered; that I was not sufficiently advised. in
regard to the position of our forces and those of the enemy to say how
many additional troops could be given to him with safety, but that the
Pre~identhad decided that question by fixing bis re-enforcements at
20,000 and I could promise no addition to that number.

I i~erred from his remarks that under these circumstances he would
prefer to withdraw and unite with General Pope; but I advised him to
consult his officers and give me a final answer in the morning. He did
so, and the next morning informed me that he would attack Richmond
with the re-enforcements promised. IIe would not say that he thought
the probabilities of success were in his favor, but that there was "a
chance," and he was "willing to try it."

22 R R-VOL XI, PT III
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In regard to the force of the enemy he expressed the opinion that it
was not less than 200,000, and I found that in this estimate most of his
officers agreed. His own effective force was, officers and men, about
9Oz..000, which, with 20,000 re-enforcements, would make 110,000.

1 had no time or opportunity to investigate the facts upon which
these estimates were based, and therefore can give no opinion as to
their correctness.

His officers, as I understood, were about eqnally divided in opinion
in regard to the policy of withdrawing or of risking an attack on Rich-
mond.. '

H. W. HALLEOK,
GeMTal-m-Ohi6j.

IlEADQUABTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
July 27, 1862. (Received 2 p. m.)

General THO!rUB
Adjutant-G888f'al:

I respectfully apply for permission to send an officer from each regi·
ment to the place where it was raised, with authority to bring on every
officer and man he can find fit for dnty, whether on leave of absence 01'
DOt, no matter from what source the leave may be granted.

I have official assurance that the number of people absent on leave is
having an injurious effect on the recruiting service. Absentees tell
such exaggerated stories of the hardships and sufferings of campaign
life and of the carnage of the battle-field that they deter recruits from
enli8tin~. The leaves might be revoked by an order from the Adjutant
Generals Office, except where the case is that of lmaa jid.8 sick and
wounded unable to join.

The officers I propose to send from each regiment should report at
your office and receive orders. Such is my application: to visit all h~·
pitals and places where soldiers may be detained, whether on extra duty
or otherwise, no matter by what order or whose authority, and bring
them here to their regiments. The recruiting servioo--service on un·
portant duty-of conrse will be excepted. I am satisfied that the most
fertile source of increase to the diminiBhed ranks of the regiments is to
get back the absentees from the army. There are two well men absent
to one really sick man.

GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
Major·GeMrtll, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH OORPS,
Harri8on.'s Bar, July 27,1862.

General M. O. MEIGS
~-(jeneralU. 8. Army, Washington, D.O.:

My DEAR GENRR.A.L: I was sorry not to see more of yon the other
day. I should have been glad to canvass opinions with yon. It struck
me that Halleck underrates the nnmber of enemies opposed to us
about Richmond. That number is 200,000, and is more than double
our nnmbers; rely on this as certain and oot accordingly.

Another matter is worthy of some notice. It is reported that the
rebels have two armored vessels at Richmond, and that one is ready
for action. This I learn from Navy officers. I know not the extent of
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the means of resistance to those boats, but if they get among our trans
ports and come opposite this camp you can understand the damage
they can do as well as myself.

As I have been as earnest in the cause as any other man, and as my
recorded testimony will prpve and demonstrate that I have not in any
case overrated the resistance to be expected at any period of this war,
I will now tell you my conclusions in regard to the present situation of
our affaira : I

First. This army cannot take the oft'eD8ive with a certainty of success
with re-enforcements less than 100,000. For this army to retake the
offensive without any re-enforcements would result in certain defeat.

Second. This army, in its present position, may be atarved out, and
if we have not the means to destroy the enemy's gunboats it may be
destroyed or neutt:alized for a time long enough to enable the enemy to
send 100,000 men mto Maryland.

You are aware that a year and a half ago I was for striking quickly.
I am now in favor of striking 8.8 quickly as we can, but not to atrike
until we get together an army large enough to give U8 a strong proba
bility of success. For os to l'ltrike as our Illeans are now, in regard to
strength and situation, our chauces for SUcce8S would not be one in
three.

Please think of what I have said in this letter, for if the Army of the
Potomac is destroyed the South will overrun the North.

In haste, your friend,

GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTO:M.AO
No. 143. Oampnear Harri8()'f1.'s Landing, Va., July 27, '62.

1. The attention of the general commanding has been drawn to the
serious and growing evil of a,pplications in person. All papers of ..
personal nat,ure are acted upon at these headquarters in the order of
their presentation and with the greatest possible dispatch, and any
80licitations or inquiries with a view to hasten action on them, besides
being in violation of repeated general orders, produce merely delay
and embarrassment to the public business.

The general commanding directs that no notice be taken at these
headquarters of any application presented in person without the ex
press permissiou of the corps commander or the highest commander of
a body of troops not serving in a corps; such permission to be granted
only in cases where it is evident that highly important private interests
or the public service will suffer or life be endangered by the brief delay
incident to the usual course of business, and to be signifted in the in
dorsement of the corps or other independent commander. Except. in
Buch cases and with such permission no officer will be allowed to visit
these headquarters for the purpose of facilitating an application or to
ascertain its result.

Oommanding officers are desired to l'lend in all applications and other
papers of a personal nature only by the messengers required by existing
orders to report at these headquarters at 10 a. m. and 5 p. m. daily.

II. The duties of the inspector-general and assistant inspector-gen
eral at these headquarters are coextensive with the wants and inter
ests of the service in its various departments and branches. They are
clothed with the authority of the general commanding to give snch di
rections for the good of the pnblic service 8.8 may appear necessary,
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correcting evils found to exist, as far as practicable, and the time and
place of inspection, investigation, &c.

By command of Major·General McClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

QUARTERMA.STER·GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington City, July 28,1862.

Major-General H.ALLEOK,
Oommanding U. S. Army :

GENERAL: From the Richmond and Wilmington pnblished. notices
of the battles of 26th and 27th June north of t·he Chickahominy I have
with some care made out the following organizations of the attacking
foreca: •

The division of A. P. Hill is spoken of as 14,000 strong. I find no
tices of regiments: Second Florida went into action 250 strong; Twelfth
Mississippi, 397 i Eighteenth Virginia, 625; Eighth Virginia, 185;
Forty-seventh VIrginia, 275. From this it is evident that the old regi.
ments are weak. The new conscript regiments may be strong, bnt the
strongest regiment here named is less than 400 mnskets.

I find four divisions, twelve brigades, and nine batteries named as in
the battles north of the Chickahominy, as follows:

STONEWALL JAOKSON'S DIVISION.

Brigadier-General Hood: Fifth and three other Virginia regiments.
Brigadier·General Whiting: Eleventh, Sixteenth, Second Mississippi,
and two other regiments. Brigadier·General Pender: (Five regi
ments.)

D. H. HILL'S DIVISION.

Brigadiers not named.

A. P. HILL'S DIVISION.

Brigadier·General Ripley: Forty-fonrth and Forty·eighth Georgia,
Second and Third North Carolina. Brigadier·General Gregg: Five
regiments. Brigadier-General Branch: Twenty-seventh, Twenty
eighth, Thirty·third, Thirty-seventh North Carolina, and one other
regiment.

LONGSTREET'S DIVISION.

Brigadier·General Featherston: Eleventh and Nineteenth Missis
sippi and Second Mississippi Battalion. Brigadier-General Pryor:
Fourteenth Louisiana, St. Paul's Louisiana Battalion, Third Virginia,
Fourteenth Alabama, and Second Florida. Brigadier-General Wilcox',
Alabama regiments.

[ARTILLERY.]

Batteries named: Second Richmond Howitzers, Third Richmond
Artillery, Johnson's, Donaldsonville, Thomas' (Purcell's), Crenshaw's,
Andrews', First Maryland, Davidson's, Letcher Artillery, Milledge Ar
tillery, and Morris Artillery.

• For a correct statement, see Vol. XI, Part ,II, pp. 483-489.
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M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General.

These notes ma~' be of use in dealing with this army, giving the dis
iribution of some sixty regiIQents, which must be nearly one-half of
the whole Richmond army.
, An intelligent writer of Branch's division, writing in the North Car

olina Wilmington Journal of 8th July, claiming credit for North Car
olina, says that Carolina and Georgia contributed full one-half the
regiments engaged in the Richmond battles-from 36 to 40 each. This
would make the whole army, in his opinion) 152 regiments, which, at
700 men avera~e, would give a total force of 105,000 men. .

Permit me to snggest that a careful comparison of the notices which
appear in the newspapers, lista of prisoners of war, and deserters, if
made by an intelligent, educated man, would soon give us a tolerably
eorroot idea of the forces opposing us. If this has ever been done in
this part of the country there is) I fear, reason to believe that it has
Deen done by incompetent or unfaithful hands.

Of 480 prisoners sent from Harrison's Bar to New York, the lists
published in the New York Herald give the names of 74 rewmeuts and
1 battalion of infantryl 5 batteries of artillery, and 1 regiment of cav
alry. I find notices of 90 regiments infantry, 1 regiment cavalry, and
12 batteries of artillery all by name as in these battles.

Jam, respectfully,

JONATHAN LETTERMAN,
Surgeon, Medical Director.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
July 29, 1862.

Burgeon-General HAMMOND:
There are 12,000 sick reported here now; 2,000 of them could, I

think, take the field.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
July 31, 1862.

Respectfully referred. to Major-General Halleck, General-in-Ohief.
By order of the Secretary of War:

C. P. WOLCOTT,
Assistant Secretary oj War.

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General.

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, July 29, 1862.

001. JAMES BELGER,
Quartermaster, U. S. Army, Baltimore, Md. :

The Secretary of 'Var directa that you engage at once all the
steamers in port that can be used for the transportation of sick and
wounded men, and send them immediately to Harrison's Landing, on
the James River, to report to the senior officer of the quartermaster's
department in charge there.

Report by telegraph your action under this order.
By order of the Secretary of War:
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HEADQUABTBRlil ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
July 29,1862-7.30 p. m.

Major-General HALLEOK :
Nothing new of much interest. Received another batch of wounded

yesterday. Apprehensions begin to be felt by some of arrival and
effect of Merrimac No.2. I doubt whether she is yet ready for service.

GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
Major-General.

GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
Major. Getl6ral.

BERKELEY, VA., July 30, 1862--7 a. m.
Ml\1or·General HALLEOK,

Oom~-in-Ohuf:

Deserters state that another regiment of rebel cavalry. was to go to
Hanover Oourt-House to·day, and that Longstreet, Hill (A. P.) and
Hill (D. H.), are still with their troops in the immediate vicinity of Rich.
mond, and have not gone to Gordonsville. Total of forces with Jack
son stated at 30 000 to 352000. I hope that it may soon be decided
what is to be done by this army, and that the decision may be to
re-enforce it at once.

We are losing much valnable time, and that at a time when energy
and decision are sadly needed.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Berkeley, July 30, 1862.

Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLEOK,
, Oommanding U. 8. Army:

GENERAL: There is nothing new of any interest to give you. The
cavalry scouts are daily extending their beats, and meet with less reo
sistance during the past few days. The enemy still at Malvern [and]
its vicinity, rather in small force-probably a brigadel. with a battery.
Nothing SOOIDB to be doing on the other side of the James. If I had
e\"en a part of Burnside's command I would beat them up on that bank
of the James, as well as stir them up at Malvern. I am very weak in
cavalry-not more than 3,800 for duty. Oould not Williams' regiment
from Port Royal and Mix's from Monroe both be ordered up here' A
large part of my cavalry was taken from me when I left Washington
for Fort Monroe. I feel the want of it very much. It is not true (my
information goes) that either of the Hills or Longstreet are with Jack·
son near Gordonsville, which renders it more probable that Jackson's
is more than 30/000 to 35,000, although it is possible that I may be
deceived about the latter point. -

Heavy re-enforcements have arrived in Richmond and are still com·
ing. I still fool that our true policy is to re-enforoe the army by every
available means and throw it again npon Richmond. Should it be de
termined to withdraw it, I shall look upon our cause as lost and the
demoralization of the army certain.

I sincerely hope that some decision may be promptly arrived at, and
that it may be in accordance with the views I have so frequently ex
pressed.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. B. McOLELLAN,

Major·General, Oommaflding.
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FORT MONROE, July 30, 1862.

H. W. HALLEOK.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the N 4'D'g :

I do not consider it very important t.o have some of the mortar ves
sels in the Gnlf sent here at this time. They conld not possibly reach
here in season to assist General McClellan. If they were already helJ
they might perhaps be nsed to advantage.

No news have reached me from McClellan or Commodore Rodgers
since I telegraphed yon yesterday from Fort Monroe.

GOLDSBOROUGH.

W ASHINGTOlf, JtIJy 30, 1862.
MI\J. Gen. GBO~GE B. MOOLELLANt.,.

Oommandmg, ltc., Army of tlu .t'otoMae:
MY DEAR GENERAL: You a.re probably aware that I hold my pres·

ent position contrary to my own wishes, and that I did everything in
my power to avoid coming to Washington' bnt after declining several
invitations from the President I received the order of the 11th inBtant,
which left me no option.

I have aJways had strong pel'8Onal objections to mingling in the
politico-military affairs of Washington. I never liked the place, and
like it still less at the present time. But aside from personal feeling,
I really believed I conld be much more nsefnl in 'the Welilt than here.
I had acquired some repntation there, bnt here I conld hope for none,
and I greatly feared that whatever I might do I shonld receive more
abnse than thanks. There seemed to be a disposition in the public
press to cry down anyone who attempted to serve the country instead
of party. This was particnlarly the case with yon, as I understood,
and I conld not doubt that it wonld be in a few weeks the case with
mAo Under these circumstances I could not see how I conld be of mnoh
use here. Nevertheless, being ordered, I was obliged to come.

In whatever has occurred heretofore yon have had my full approba
tion and cordial snpport.. There was no one in the Army under whom
I conld serve with greater pleasnre, and I now ask from yon that same
support and co-operation and that same free interohange of opinions as
in former days. If we disagree in opinion I know that we will do so
honestly and withont unkind feelings. The country demands of us
that we act together and with cordiality. I believe we can and will do
80. Indeed we must do so if we expect to put down the rebellion. If
we permit personal jealousies to interfere for a single moment with our
operations we shall not only injure the cause bnt rnin ourselves. Bnt
I am satisfied that neither of WI will do this, and that we will work to
gether with all our might and bring the wa.r to an early termination.

I have written to you frankly, assuring you of my friendship and con·
adence, believing that my letter wonld be received with the Il8me kind
feelings in whioh it is written.

Yonrs, truly,
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F. J. PORTER,
Brigadier·General, Oommanding.

W.A.SHINGTON, D.O., July 31, 1862.
Major-General MOCLELLAN,

Berkeley, Va.:
General Pope again telegraphs that the enemy is reported to be

evacuating Richmond and falling back on Danville and Lynchburg.
• H. W. HALLEOK,

Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
July 31,1862.

OoL E; D. TOWNSEND,
A.BBiBtant Adjutant-General, U. S. Army, Washington, D.O.:

Your three dispatches relative to allo~g officers in the regular regi.
ments to receive appointments in the yolunl:eer service have been re
ceived.

As yery many of the best officers in the regular regiments have already
been transferred to volunteer commands, thereby leaving a majority of
the officers young and inexperienced and requiring the instruction and
example of the few remaining older officers, I do not think the officers
you allude to could be spared without manifest detriment to the serv
ice-at all events in the present uncertain state of affairs. ,

GEO. B. MoCLELL.AN,
Mador-General.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH ARMY OORPS,
Barri~on's Landing, Va., July 31, 1862.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,
A.smtant Adjutant.General, Headquarters Army of the Potomac:

GENERAL: I extract the following from a report of one of the medi
cal officers lately from Richmond:

Three llD1all Bchooners, one little black Btoamboa~and two hulks fitting up forBOme
purpoee comprised the entire navy on the river witnin view.

Very respectfully,

[IndOte6DleDt.]

AUGUST 1, 1862.
Copy furnished Oommodore Wilkes, commanding James River flotilla.

HEADQUARTERS SEVENTH ARMY OORPS,
Fort Monroe, Va., July 31,1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON)
Secretary oJ War:

Sm: It becomes my duty to remind you that the term of service en
three of my regiments expires before the close of next month, one on
the 25th of August and the others a few days later. These regimenta
are the Eighth, Thirteenth, and Twenty·fifth New York State Militia.
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Two of them are at Suft'olk, and the other is divided between Yorktown,
Fort Wool, and Point Lookont.

It is indispensable that these regiments shonld be replaced by others
before the~' are mustered out of the service. My force is very small.
In this fort, second in importance to none in the Union, I have bnt 50()
men. It should be garrisoned by a regiment of arti lery. I nnder
stand that Colonel Gibson, late in conimand at Fort Delaware, haa a
regiment of artillery in the District of Columbia. He haa peculiar
qualifications for the command of a garrison, and I should like very
much to have him here. TherE\ is a great deal to be done here to pnt
the fort in proper condition, and there are not men enough for the
ordinary guard and police duty.

The condition of the ground surrounding the fort is very bad. I
have instituted a sanitary commission for the purpose of removing
nnisances, but the great amount of work done on the point for the
Army of the Potomac renders it indispensable that we should have a
full garrison, commanded by an experienced and vigilant officer.

I need a regiment of ca\'alry at Suft'olk to replace one of the militia
infantry regiments whose time is about to expire. I have less than
600- mounted men at that point, and they are almost worn-out by the
hard service which they are performing as pickets and sconts between
the Nansemond and Blackwater. The enemy have already come down
leveral times ou the east side of the Blackwater, carrying oft' both
white men and negroes to the army at RichmoI1d.

I am told that there is a fine regiment of cavalry at Port Ro~Tal

which is not needed there. If I can nave this regiment for Suffolk and
Oolonel Gibson's artillery for this post I will be very glad to take them
in place of the three militia regiments whose term of service is about
to expire.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN A. DIX,

Major- General, Oommatwlit&g.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Berkeley, Augtt8t 1,1862.

~. Gen. H. W. HALLEOK,
Oommanding U. S. Army:

:My DEAR GENERAL: Your kind and very welcome letter of the 30tb
reached me this evening.

My own experience enables me to appreciate most fully thc difficul
ties and unpll'asaut features of your position. I have passed throngb
it all and most cordially s~'mpathize wit,h you, for I regard your place,
under present circumstauces, as one of the most unpleasant under the
Government. Of one thing, however, you may be sure, and that is of
my full and cordial support in all things.

Had I been consulted as to who was to take my place I would have
advised your appointment. So far as you are concerned I feel toward
;you and fJhall act precisely as if I had urged you for the place you hold.
There is bot one particle of feeling or jealousy in my heart toward you.
Bet your mind perfectly at rest on that score. No one of your old and
tried friends will work with you more cordially and more honestly than
I shall.

If we are permitted to do so, I believe that together we can sa\'e this
unhappy country and bring this war to a comparatively early termina-
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tion. The doubt in my mind is whether the selfish politicians will
allow us to do so. I fear the results of the civil policy inaugurated by
recent acts of Cougress and practically enunciated by General Pope in
his series of orders to the Army of Virginia..

It is my opinion that this contest should be cond ucted by us as a war,
and as a war between civilized nations; that onr efforts should be di
rected toward crushing the armed masses of the rebels, not against the
people; but that the latter should, so far as military necessities permit.,
be protected. in their constitutional, civil, and personal rights.

I think that the question of slavery should enter into this war solely
as a military one; that while we do our best to prevent the rebels from
making military uses of their slaves, we should avoid any proclamations
of general emancipationhand should protect inoffensive citizens in the
possession of that as we as of other kinds of property. Ifwe do not
actively protect them in this respect, we should at least avoid taking
an active part on the other side and let the negro take care of himself:

The people of the' South should understand that we are not ma.king
war upon the institution of slavery, but that if they submit to the Con·
stitution and laws of the Union they will be protected. in their consti·
tutional rights of every nature. I think that pillaging and outrages to
persons onght not to be tolerated; that private property and persons
should enjoy all the protection we can afford them compatible with the
necessities of our position. I would have the conduct of the Union
troops present a strong contrast with that of the rebel armies, and
prove by our action that the Government is, as we profess it to be, be
nign and beneficent; that wherever its power extends protection and
security exist for all who do not take an active part against us. Pe
euliar circumstances may force us to depart from these principles in
exceptional cases; bnt I would have these departures the exceptions,
not the rule. I and the army under my command are fighting to
restore the Union and the supremacy of its laws, not for revenge. I
therefore deprecate and view with infinite dread any policy which tends
to render impossible the reconstruction of the Union, and to make this
eOlltest simply a useless effusion of blood.

We need more men. The old regiments of this army should be
promptly filled by immediate drafting, if necessary. We should pre
sent such an overwhelming force as to make success certain, be able to
follow it up, and to convince the people of the South that resistance is
useless.

I know that our ideas as to the concentration of forces agree perfectly.
I believe that the principles I have expressed in this letter accord with
your own views. I sincerely hope that we do not differ widely.

You see I have met you in your own spirit of frankness, and I would
be glad to have your views on these points, that I may know what I am
doing. We must have a full understanding on all points, and I regard
the civil or political qnestions as inseparable from the military in this
contest.

It is unnecessary for me to repeat my objections to the idea of with·
drawing this army from its present position. Every day's reflection but
serves to strengthen my conviction that the true policy is to re-enforoe
this army at the earliest possible moment by every available man and
to allow it to resume the offensive with the least possible delay.

I am, general, your sincere friend,
GEO. B. MCOLELLAN
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FORT MONROE, Augtut 1, 1862--5 p. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

I have just received the following dispatch from General Mansfield
at Suffolk. I have written to you by to·day's mail in regard to my
force here and at Suffolk: •

Kajor-General DIX, Fori Monr06:
The enemy hall been re-enforoed in CAValry, aDd numbers 800 in my front. Our

lICOut8 will soon be Ilhut in here, and they will do AI they pleaae with the railroadl
beyond llIt-&1l for the wani of CATalry here.

HANSFIELD.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major-General.

H1U.DQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp fWlar HarriBon'8 Landing, Va., Attgust 1, 1862.

His Excellency OlURLES S. OLDEN, \
GO'I1ernOT oj New Jer8ey, Trtmton:

Sm: I ha~e the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yOUI' letter of
the 22d ultimo.t

I am much gratified by the consideration you have given to my sug
gestions, and am encouraged in the belief that the wise course you are
pursuing will still maintain for New Jersey the honorable position she
won early in the struggle, by promptly filling up the regiments which
have done her so much houor and the country such good service.

I beg leave to ask Your Excellency's attention to the inquiry, 'Vhether
the difficulty you apprehend in recruiting for the old regiments might
not be met by consolidating the present thin companies, 80 as to fill
them to the standard, and raising new companies to fill up the regi
ments'

The leaven of veteran companies would soon make soldiers of the
whole regiment; and I presume the knowledge that the men would be
better cared for and would share the prestige of the old colors, the
prospect of immediate service and the more liberal bounties, would
more than counterbalance the supposed advantage to be gained from
the appointment of new field officers. At all events I think the soldiers
we should add immediately to the old regiments by this would be
worth much more to us than double their number in new ones, which
could not be expected to take the field for months. Just now time
counts for many men.

Sincerely thanking you for the kind expressions contained in yOUI'
letter, I remain, very respectfully, your obedient ser.ant"

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major· General, Oommanding.

FORT MONROE, August 2, 1862.
Major-General HALLEOK:

My DEAR GENERAL: We have not received the order we expected

• Referenoo ill probably to letter of JlI1y 31, ne:d preceding.
tNot found.
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from.you assuming the command of the Army. I neverthelcss take the
liberty of writing' to you in regard to this post. I have only 500 men
in the fort, half of them armed only with swords. There should be a
regiment of artillery. I have asked for Colonel Gibson (captain in the
Regnlar Army) and his regiment near Washington. lIe is just the
man for this post. Everything abont it is dirty in the extreme. Ml\ior
Roberts, the commanding officer, has an excuse in the small number of
men, which is not sufficient for guard and police duty. I trust the im
portance of this command (though I could have no personal objection)
may not be increased by the withdrawal of the Army of the Potomac; a
measure, as I learn, still under consideration. I cannot err, I am sure,
when I say it would be nearly fatal. It 'Tould break the spirit of the
cou,utry, now exceedingly depressoo in some quarters, and go very far
to insure intervention from abroad. If we can ever reach Richmond,
it seems to me the object can be best effected from the position we now
occupy. At all events I feel a painful conviction that we cannot bear
a retrograde movement at this moment. I have conversed freely with
General Burnside on this subject before you were here and aincehis
return, and he concurs with me entirely.

Excuse these suggestions, and believe me, ~pectfully and truly,
yours,

JOHN A. DIX,
Major- Gerteral.

GENERAL ORDERS, t HDQRS. ARMY OP THE POTOMAO,
No. 146. f Oampnear HarriBoWsLanding, Va., Aug.2, 1862.

Commanders of army corps, divisions, brigades and regiments are
held responsible for the faithful execution of the following directions:

1. Brigade and regimental quartermasters and commi8Bari6B1 as well
as sutlers, must be located within the lines of their respective com-
mands or in the immediate vicinity. .

. 2. Officers and enlisted men will not be detached from their respective
companics and regiments except when absolutely neceBBary for the in
terests of the military service.

Pioneers shall not be detached from tbeir companies.
Guards for the diffElrent headquarters and for their respective com

mands shall be turned off daily, and the men will not be used for me
nial service.

3. Officers responsible for public property must acconnt for the same
as required by Arm~' Regulations.,

4. Special reports of the officers and enlisted men absent from each
regiment and independent command will be made to these headquarters,
through the regular channels, every Sunday morning. The reports
will state where and by whose authority the officers or men are absent;
and, if absent on duty, the nature of such duty. They will be signed
by the several commauders through whose headquarters they pass.

By command of Major-General McUlellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-Gerteral.

rAUGUST 2, 1862.-For General Orders, No. 147, organizing the Am
bulance Corps, see Vol. XI, Part I, pp. 217-219.]
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GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
No. 150. Oamp near Harri~on'8 Landing, Va., Aug. 2, '62.

The suggestions aud recommendations contained in the following let
ter from the medical director of this army and the directions for cook·
ing appended .thereto are published for the information and guidance
of all concerned, and it is enjoined upon corps and other commanders
to see that they arQ fully carried out.

By command of Major-General McClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

A88i8tant Adjutant-General.

[Extracts.)

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
MEDIOAL DIREOTOR'S OFFICE,

Oamp near Harrison's Landing, Va., July 18, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following extract from a
report of the sick and wounded in this army, taken from the latest reo
ports made to this office by the medical direcrors of corps and to pre
sent to you certain suggestions for removing the causes of disease and
improving the general condition of the men:

• • • • • • •
The diseases prevailing in onr own army are generally of a mild type

and are not increasing; their chief causes are, in my opinion, the want
of proper food (and that improperly prepared), exposure to the malaria
of swamps and the inclemencies of the weather, excessive fatigue and
want of natural rest, combined with great excitement of several days'
duration and the exhaustion consequent thereon. I wQuld recommend,
to remedy these evils, that food, with an abundance of fresh vegetables,
shelter, rest] with a moderate amount of exercise, be given all the troops,
and general and personal police be enforced. To accomplish this, I
would suggest that an abundant supply of fresh onions and potatoes
be Ul~ed by the troops daily for a fortnight and thereafter at least twice
a week, cost what they may; that the desiccated vegetabletl, dried apples
or peaches, and pickles be UBed thrice a week; that a supply of fresh
bread, by floating ovens or other methods, be distributed at least three
times a week; that the food be prepared by companies and not by
squads, and that there be two men detailed from each company as
permanent cooks, to be governed in making the soups and cooking by
the inclosell directions; that wells be dug as deep as the water will
permit. That the troops be provided with tents, or other shelter, to
~rotect them from the sun and rain, which shall be raised daily and
struck once a. week and placed upon new ground; the tuntes d'abri also
to be placed over new ground once a week; that the men be required
to c,p.t pine tops, spread them thickly in their tents, and not sleep on
the ground; tha.t camps be formed 110t iu the woods, but a short dis
tance from them, where a free circulation of pure air can be procured,
and where the ground bas been exposed to the sun and ail' to such an
extent as to vitiate the noxious exhalations from damp ground, satu
rated with the emanations frOID the human body and from the decaying
vegetation. Sleep during the day will not compensate for the loss of
it at night; that not more than two drills per day be had, one in the
morning from 6.15 to 7, and one in the evening from 6.30 to 7.15; that
the men be allowed to sleep until sunrise, and that they have their
breakfast as soon as they rise; this, with the labor required for policing,
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will be sufficient during the present season. That when troops are to
march they Mould have breakfast, if only a cup of coft'ee before start
ing, and after their arrival iu camp each man be given a gill of whisky in
8 canteen three-fourths filled with water. I would also recommend that
the strictest attention be paid to policiug, general and special; that all
the troops be compelled. to bathe once a week-a regiment at a time, if
possible, being marched to the river from a brigade one hour after sun
rise or an hour and a half before sunset-to remain in the water fifteen
minutes; that sinks be dug and used, 6 inches of earth being thrown
into them daily, and when filled to within 2 feet of the surface new sinks
be dug and the old ones filled up; that holes ~e dug at each company
kitchen for the refuse matter and filled in like manner; that the entire
grounds of each regiment be thoroughly policed every day and the re
fuse matter, including that from stables and wagon yardS

I
buried 2 feet

below the surface or burned; that dead animals and the b ood and offal
from slaughtered animals be not merely co,ered with a layer of earth,
but buried at least 4 feet in the ground; that the spaces between regi
meuts be kept policed, and no nuisance whatever be allowed. anywhere
within the limits of this army, and that regimental commanders be held
strictly accountable that this most important matter is attended to. I
think if these suggestions be carried into effect that we may with reason
expect the health of this army to be in 118 good a state as that of any
army in the field.

• • • • • • •
vcrY respectfully, your obedient servant,

JONATHAN LETTERMAN,
Surgeon and Medical Director, Army of tM PotoMac.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS, U. S. A.,
AB8i8tant .Adjutant- Gtmeral.

Directi0ft8 for cooking in camp.

The importance of soup as a diet for troops is not sufficiently appre
hended except by veteran soldiers, those of experience in the field. It
cannot be too highly esteemed, and should be used to a much greater
extent than it is. Bean soup, wheu properly made, is one of the best
that can be used; when improperly made, one of the worst. The bean8
must be washed} steeped in water overnight, put on the fire at reveille,
and boiled slOWly for six hours; a piece of pork, say one ration for three
men, put in three hours before dinner; this, eaten with a little pepper
and vinegar, makes a wholesome and palatable dish. The cooking HJ
everything; if not well donel it is positively injurious; if well done, it
is wholesome. The great prmciple in making soup is that it must be
boiled slowly and for a long timej it cannot be boiled too much. In
making beef soup all the bones Should be used, together with half m
trons of beef, rice, and desiccated and fresh vegetables, with salt and

.pepper; the desiccated vegetables should be steeped in water for two
hours, and boiled with the soup for three hours; the rice should be
added, after having been washed half an hour before the sonp is served •
the beef must first be put in cold water, and the sonp kept at a low boil
for five hours. Beef should not in any case be used for cooking until
cold. Hard bread will be more palatable and more easy of digestion if
placed in the asbes until thoroughly heated; it can also be improved by
breaking it in pieces an inch or two square and soaking it thoroughly in
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JONATHAN LETTERMAN,
Surgoon and Medical DirtJOtor, Army of the Potomac.

warm water, then placing it in a frying·pan with a few shces of pork,
, and cooked for five minutes, !\tirring it, that all may be cooked alike.

Buch portions of beef as are not used in making soup should be cut in
pieces about the size of a hen's egg, with half a ration of potat0e8 and
a small-sized onion cut in slices to one man and half a ration of desic
cated vegetables previously soaked in oold water for an hour, with a
few small pieces of pork, adding salt and pepper, with water sufficient
to cover well the in~redients, and stewed slowly for three hours, will
make an excellent dISh. Beef that is not used thus should be cooked
on coals or held before them on a stick or fork, and no salt or pepper
put on until cooked j the salt put on before cooking only assists in ab
stracting the juices of the meat and in making it dry and hard when
cooked. The secret in using the desiccated vegetables is in having
them thoroughly cooked. The want of this has given rise to a preju
dice against them which is unfounded) it iR the fault of the cooking,
and not of the vegetables. Pork ShOUld be boiled three hours, having
been previously soaked in water, to abstract the salt, for three hours,
the water being changed twice in that time j when cold and cut in
slices, with a piece of bread and a slice of onion, it makes an excellent
lunch i cut in slices and toasted over coals it is sweet and good. Coffee
Bboultt be roasted over a slow fire, constantly stirring it until it becomes
of a chestnut-brown color, and not burnt, as is so commonly done. It
should be boiled for twenty minutes, set one side, sweetene~lweIIstirred,
and a little cold water added to cause the grounds to settle. Cabbage
is more wholesome when cut in shreds and eaten with a little vinegar,
pepper, and salt, than when cooked. All fried meats are unwholesome;
they should be boiled or broiled.,

BERKELEY, AugUBt 3,1862-11.80 p. m.
H. W. HAU,ECK,

Oommander-in-Ohief U. S. Army:
I need several more large ferry.boats immediately to maintain proper

communication with south side of James River. There should be no
delay in sending them. I have asked for them several times.

Our information tends to the belief that there is a large force be
tween Petersburg and Richmond, as well as on north Bide of the James
River.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
MaJor- General.

HEADQUARTERS .ARMY OF THE POTOlIAO,
August 3, 1862.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major· General, Oommanding.

Brigadier-General MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General, Washington:

It is indispensable that I have more ferry-boats.
forward as soon as possible.

Please send them
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HEADQUARTERS FIFTH ARMY CORPS,
W68to1ler Landing, Va., Augut 3, 1862.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,
A88istant Adjutant-General, Headquarter8 Army of the Potomac:

GENERAL: I have the honor to request that Brig. Gen. John H. Mar
tindale, commanding First Brigade, :Morell's division, be relieved. from
duty with this army corps.

On the morning of the 2d July, immediately after the defeat of the
rebel army and while our army was being withdrawn from Malvern Hill,
Brigadier-General Martindale did propose to one or more officers of this
command or in their hearing, and to one officer of influ~nce and" rank
of his own brigade in a manner to influence his judgment, "to lay down
their arms; surrender to the enemy while they could obtain terms."

Immediately" after making this proposition General Martindale did
leave his command and proceed to the rear, preceding by several hoors
his brigade to camp.

These facts, which I am prepared to snbstantiate, have destroyed
whatever of confidence, as a general and disciplinarian, I have had in
him for the past two months, and I have reason to believe that of his
brigade. If this application be granted, I desire General Martindale
may be informed of the ground on which he is relieved.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. J. PORTER,

Major-General, Oommandif&{/.

[Addenda.]

SPEOIAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. OF THEAR~ AnJT. GEN.'S OFFICE,
No. 280. washington, October 6,1862.

I. A court of inquiry is hereby appointed to meet in this city on the
8th instant, or as soon thereafter as practicable, to investigate the
charges against Brigadier-General Martindale. .

Detail for the court.-Brig. Gen. W. S. Harney, U. S. Army; Brig.
Gen. Silas Casey, U. S. Volnnteers; Brig. Gen. David B. Birney, U.
S. Volunteers.

• • • • • • •
By command of Ml\jor-General Halleck:

E. D. TOWNSENDJ
A8sistant .A.djutant- General.

GENERAL ORDERS, } WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJT. GEN.'S OFFICE,
No. 178. Washington, Ocrober 31, 1862.

I. The court of inquiry appointed to meet in the oity of Washington,
D. C., on the 8th instant, pursuant to Special Orders, No. 280, dated
Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office, Washington,
October 6, 1862, and of which Brig. Gen. W. S. Harney, U. S. Army,
is presideut, has investigated. the charge preferred by Maj. Gen. Fits
J oho Porter against Brigadier-General Martindale, U. S. Volunteers.

It being the opinion of the court that the charge against Brigadier
General Martindale is disproved, and that the interests of the service
do not require the further investigation of the subject-matter of the
inquiry, Brigadier-General Martindale is restored. to duty.
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II. The court of inquiry of which Brigadier-General Harney, U. S.
Army, is president, i8 dissolve<l.

By coDlwand of Major-General Halleck:
L. THOMAS

Adjutant-General.

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'1;l OFFICE,
A 'Ugust 4, 1862.

Major-General llALLEOK,
Commanding the Army:

On the 10th July, in answer to General McClellan'8 call tor ferry-boats
the only two ferry-boats at this place, the Tallacca and the Ohancellor
LivinRSton, were sent to him. Two tug boats, the Maryland and the
New Haven, which could be used as ferry-boats, were sent at the same
time. Two ferry-boats, the Star Hnd the Eagle, now under repairs
in Baltimore, ar~ ordered to be got ready and sent to him as speedily
as possible. All other ferry-boats, if any, under control of the Quarter
master's Department were within his command or serving in other de
partments out of reach.

There were on the 21st July abont t.hirty s~mboats anchore<l off
Harrison's Landing, with a larg-e fleet of sailing \"tlSsels and barges and
canal-boats all at the di8prn;al of the commander of the ArtilY of the
Potomac. I doubt whether any army ever had at command larger means
of water transportation on any inland river.

The Assistant Secretary of War, Mr. John Tncker, leavt's this city for
New York this afternoon to endeavor to procure two or three more
large ferry-boats for James River. I doubt whether they can reach
Harrison's Landing in time to be of any use.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
1\[. C. MEIGS,

Quarterma8ter- General.

P. S.-I write this note because I see General McClellan informs you
that he has asked several times for ferry-boats. I remember only the
request about the 10th of July, and I then sent all we had here, and
ordere<l those repairing at Baltimore to be completed and forwarded.
There has been no neglect on the part of the Quartermaster's Depart
ment.

QUARTERMA.STER-GENERAL'S OFFIOE,
Wa8hington City, August 4,1862.

:Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MaOLELLAN,
Commanding Army oj the Potomac :

GENERAL: Your dispatch of yesterday calling tor terry-boats, was
received this morning. I have also seen a dispat~h from ;\"ou to General
Halleck, stating that ~'ou had asked for ferry-bo:~ts several times. On
the 10th of Jnly, when I was first informed of your need of such boats,
I ordered all the ferry-boats or boats which could be used as ferry-boats
which were then in the control of this departmeut to be sent to yon.
The steam ferry-boats Tallacca and Chancellor Livingston were sent
at once, with orders to report to Oolonel Iftgalls, chief quartermaster,

23 R R-VOL XI, PT ill
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at Barril~on'sBar. The tng-boats Maryland and New Baven, which,
though 1l0t regular ferry-boats, call be used as such, were sent the same
day. The only other ferry-boats at the disposal of the Quartermaster's
Department were the Star and the Eagle, both of which were being re
paired in Baltimore, aud orders were given to the quartermaater at that
post to hasten their repairs and dispatch them as soon as possible.
One of them is, I understand, just ready for service, and will be for
warded. The AS8istant Secretary of War, Mr. John Tucker, goes this
afternoon to Philadelphia and New York to see whether he can obtain
three or four more ferry-boats. If he can, they will be dispatched.

Ali thelie boats are not fit for sea voyages except in the most moderate
weather, it it! doubtful, even if he can obtain them, whether the~' can
reach you in time to be of any nse. Such boats can only be obtained
by takin~ them oft'the ferries iu which they find constant employment,
and, as their removal is ,ery inconvenient to th~ public, it is difficult
to get. them, Bad ~'our dispatch named the exact number of boats you
needed or the number of troops it was necessary to carr~' at once I
~hould have had some guide; but a general requisition for ferry.boats
leaves me in the dark.

I thought ill sending you at once four boats and ordering two more
to be (lispatched as soon as their repairs could be completed that I
was fully meeting ~'our request. There is a large number of steamers
on the river at Barrison's Bar; some thirty were there on the 25th
ultimo, ~th a large fleet of \'essels and barges, which, towed by the
steamers, could move a very large number of troops.

I estimate the total capacity of the steamers alone at Harrison's Land
ing at nearly 24,000 men per trip. At Fort Monroe aro many more.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. C. MEIGS,

Quarterrnuter- General.

OFFIOE COMMISSARY OF SUBSISTENOE,
ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,

Oamp near Harrison's Landing, Va., AugUlit 4,1862.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,

ASs1l1tant A.djutant-General, Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac:
GENERAL: In reply to the circular of this date from headquarters,

relative to the number of daYH' rations on hand at this place, I have
the hODor to state that the entire com~and has in its possession, ex
clusive of to-day, not less than four days' rations, except Hooker's
division, which has three da~'s' ratious on hand. .

As nearl~' as we can estimate there are now nine days' rations of most
~the principal articl~s of the ratiou on shore at tho western depot,
except of hard bread and flour, of which there are two days' supply on
Hhore.

In addition to the above, there are over fifty days' rations for this
army ou board of trausports in this harbor.

Steamers with beef cattle are arriving every day or two; there are
seven or eight days' [rations] of that article now ou hand.

1 am, general, very reHpectfully, your obedient servant,
H. F. OLARKE,

Volonel, Aide-de-Oamp, and Ohief of Btajf.
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GEO. B. MoOIJELLAN,
Major- Gtm6f'al.

HluDQUA.RTERS ARMY OP THE POTOMAO,
Aut/U8t 4, 1862.

General R. E. LEE
Oommanding Department oj Northern Virginia:

SIR: I have the honor to bring to ~'our notice the tollo\\ing occur- •
renee:

On the day before yesterday, as is reported by the commander of one
of our gunboats lying near Jamestown Island, a white flag was observed
to wa.ve upon the shore. Upon sending a boat to ascertain the cause
she was fired into by a party of troops secreted iu the bushes. Dilting
hostilities between civilized belligerents the white flag is invested with
a sacred character. Parties iuvited to converse uuder it enjoy immn
nity from attack.

It has been my purpose to conduct the military operations for which
I am responsible with due regard to the obliKations imposed upon
militants by the laws and customs of civilized warfare. I trust not to
be driven to the alternative of resorting to retaliatory measures to in
duce the troops of your army to acknowledge those obligations as far
as my command is concerned.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,

Major- Genmo)" Oommanding.

BERKELEY, August 5, 1862-7 a. m.
(Received 1.20 p. ro.)

Major-General HALLEOK :
Your telegram of yesterday· received and is being carried out 88

promptly us poss;ble with the means at my command. No hnman
power could have moved the sick in the time you say yon expected
them to be moved.

Judging from the cannonading now going on, Hooker's command
i8 sharply engaged this morning. 1 go to the front in a few mmutes.
The enemy threatened us last night on the other side of James River.
All passed quietly, however.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D.O., August 5, 1862.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MOOLELLAN,
Oommanding Army oj the Potomac, James River :

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your in·
domement of the 29th ultimo, forwarding lists of worthy officers and
enlisted men of the volunteer forces, with the view of their being pro
moted by their Excellencies the respective Governors. The said lists
have been separated, as requested by you, and forwarded, indorsed as
follows, viz:

The inclO8ed lists, with th086 for other States, were received at tbisoftlco from M~or

General McClellan, with his indol"llOment herewith.

• See McClellan's report, Series I, Vol. Xl, Part I, p. 82.
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E. D. TOWNSEND,
A.lant AdjlUaRt-Gt1lutU.

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant,Gt:neral.

FORT MONROE, VA.,
August 5, 1862-1 a. m.

In accordance with his recommendation these listR are respectfully fllrwarded to
His Excellency the Governor of --, with full coucurrence in the reqnest made by
Gt>neral McClellan.

It is respectfully requellt6d that copies be made for the State reconls and the orig
inals theu returned to the'Adjutant-General of the Army.

By order of the Secretary of War:

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

OA..MP ON JAMES RIVER,
August 5, 1862.

General JOHN OOCHRANE,
Washington, D. C.:

We have reta·ken Malvern Hill to·day, and froID the way I am told
the enemy behaved I am convinced that if we had a re-enforcement of
20,000 men we could walk straight into Richmond. Do represent this
in the right quarter.

E. V. SUMNER,
Brevet Major· General, U. 8. Artny.

Approved.
R. B. MAROY,

Chief of Staff.

GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the NafJ1/ :

I have had submitted to me the orders sent to General McClellan,
and I must say I never was more astonished than at their contents.
The withdrawal of the Army of the Potomac would be the most suicidal
act that any administration could commit, and be attended with ewry
disaster that could befall our army-callsing its utter demoralization
and total destruction and the waste of all its vast eqnipage-and I must
say, if anything can, would entirely ruin the Union cause b~' its entire
destruction. I can now speak advisedly upon its position and that of
the naval force which I command. My stand·point of "iew is dift'erent
from that of any other person in the ('.ountry, and althongh I ha"e not
ventnred, as others, to express the opinion8 I entertain, I deem it im
perative on me now to state what they are.

The naval force has now nnderits control the Sllppl.r of the army, and
I indnlge io no fears of keeping it entirely free from au~' serioos impedi
ment. The force I have is not entirely snfficient to begin active opera
tions, but the moment I receive the additional vessels the Department
is to snpply me I am ready for active offensive operations, and with
the aid of the army on the north bank of the James River I have no
doubt that Richmond can be taken. It may require hard knocks, hut
succes~,.I think, is finally certain. When Fort Darling is taken the
way will be open, and a combined attack from the north shore by the
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army and naval forces will be difficult, nay impossible, to resist. My
information relative to the difficulties to be encountered is consistent,
a·nd, I think, trustworthy, and my officers and men are all in spirit8,
and full of energy to undertake their part of the service: An abandon·
meut of the army position would have a great effect to destroy the ani·
mus of the whole fleet. The aid I could give General McClellan in a
retrograde movement would be comparatively trifling, and I have no
transportation to offer. The situatiou of the army is secure under any
event. Its position now is strong; the severed corps are again re-estab
lished, and all are in excellent spirits for the coming campaign and the
investment and taking of Richmond. My information is tbat the
enem:r are concentrating their forces Dear and around Petersburg, and
there bas been a great withdrawal of troops from Richmond. I think
the general impretl8ion among the rebels is that it is McClellan's inten·
tion to throw his force across the river, and while they are under this
delusion the true movement may be made on Richmond along the
north bank of the James River as sOon as the communication by rail·
road is destroyed, which it is my intention to effect; and had I been
furnished with the scout canoes, to enable me to reach them by the
creeks, the bridges and railroads woulil have been ere this broken up
and destroyed. I expressed to you my woful disappointment wheu I
saw the character of the boats seut me. I shall say uothing further on
this at present, but it will readily be soon on an iuspection of the map
how completely this would operate t.o prevent the enemy's forces from
retnruin~ to support those in Richmond. A combined movement by
General Pope wit h concentrated force and General McClellan at the
same time would effect this much-desired object, I have no doubt, sup
ported as the latter would be by the naval force under my command
acting in harmonious co-operation.

Thus much for the onward progress. Now let me consider the retreat
and abandonment of the position. In the first place an entire demor
alization of the troops and their officers would take place. There is no
transportation adequate to the move, and all the splendid equipage
gathered at a vast expense would necessarily have to be destroyed to
prevent falling into the hands of the enemy, and as 800n as the rel>els
discovered this intention the whole rear gnard of this a.rmy would be
sacrificed, if not captured, and an entire disgrace fall upon the Union
cause, and well it might be said this great canse lIad been deserted.

As to the time it would take is another consideratioll, amI this could
Dot he less than five or six weeks at the l('a-8t if it were done by water,
and the rebels, apprised of the moment, would rush to the banks of the
James River and cause snch annoyances that would make even tllat route
very precarious, and a series of attacks on our part necessary to destroy
their batteries, which would be fully equal to what is to be encountered
toward Richmond. Another course is the only one possible in my
view, and tllat is a retreat by land. The <.Jhickahomin~'and all its sad
details of battle again fought over, and by the time the army reached
its transports at Fort Monroe, or high('r up, its nwrale, spirit, and
energy would be entirely ~one, and instead of being able to re-enforce
other army in the field by the Rappahannock, it would have wasted
itself away. Indeed, it would be a sad beacon for the country and its
armies to monrn over, and to raise the hopes and strength of the rebels
be the greatest blow that the Union cause has ever felt. I trust in God
this direful act will not be carried out-onr noble cause will be ruined
if it is-and that we may be left here to wend our way to Richmond.
General McClellan is confident as I am in the reliult-the capture of the
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rebel capital, and of maint.aining the honor, safet~·, and glory of the
Union and its Army.

I pray you lay these views before the President, with a hopeful wish
on my part that they will be impressed on his mind as forcibly as the.r
are on mine. Truthful and conscientious 1 know them to be, and a firm
conviction on my part, as well as General McClellan's, of the di8a8t~r

which must follow in the one,case and a ~lorious rermination in the other.
Respectfully,

CHARr~ES WILKES,
Commod{)re.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH ARMY CORPS,
Harrison's Landing, Va., August 5, 1862.

Brig. Gen. R. B. MAROY,
Ohief of Staff, Headqu.arters Army of the Potomac:

GENERAL: Please say to the major-generdl commanding that if not
called off to him to-morrow or likely to be next day, if it meets with
his approval 1 would like to arrange next day to destroy all bridges
over Powell's Creek and to push to the Suffolk Railroad, destroying aU
bridges over branches of the Bhwkwarer, which would tend to delay the
enemy moving down on the right bank of James River.

If it meets with his approval I would like the aid of some of Oolonel
Averell's cavalry.

Will you please give me a reply at 8S early lm hour as possible to
morrow'

1 am, general, very respectfl111~', yonr obedient servant,
F.•J. PORTER,

MaJor-General.

P. S.-I ~xpect by this to secure for co-operation iii portion of the
gunboats now emplo~'ed to protect boats against artillery on the river;
at all events for a short time. Other reasolls will be manifest.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
Near Richmond, A«gust 5, 1862.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,
Commanding Army of the Potomac:

GENERAL: I have had the honor to receive your letter of yesterday's
date, reporting that a boat sent from oue of the United States gun
boats near Jamestowll Island to ascertain the eause of the display of a
white fla.g on the shore had been fired into by a part.y of troops secreted
in the bushes.

I regret the circumstance, which, if trne, is unauthorized. From the
locality mentioned 1 am led to believe thllt the party alluded to \Tere
not soldiers of the army. It may be probable that boats have landed
men who by their acts have exasperated persons on the rh'er, who
took this method to ren~ngA their grievances.

I am, morse respectfully, your obedient servant,
. R. E. LEE,

General, Commanding.
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
. lVaslli1igton Oity, August 5, 1862.

Major-General MCCLELLAN, Berkeley:
I have 110 re-enforcements to Rend you.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chi-ej.

HEADQUARTERS SEVENTH ASMY CORPS,
Fort Monroe, VfI., Aug1lst 6, 1M2.

Brig. Gen. R. B. MARCY,
Ohief of Staff :

GENERAL: I received your letter of the 4th yesterday, inst-mcting
me to send a command to level embankments on the James River.
Commodore Wilkes has taken upon himself to ascertain amI advise me
where these embankments are. I do not undPi'Stand whether ~"on

allude to the lIorth as well as the south bank of the river.
The difficulty will be to get a command to do the work. I ha.ve no

force whatever which I can use unless I withdraw a regiment or two
from Suffolk, and from recent indications I think this would be very
hazardous.

The enemy's force on the Blackwater has been strengthened, and
General Mansfield has been asking for re-enforcements. I can spam
nothing from Williamsburg or Yorktown, and here I have for tJle fort
only 500 men, and at Camp Hamilton only 600 men fit for duty, to do
all the guard service for the ·hospitals, now greatly extended.

Commodore Wilkes will see you to-morro\y morning, and I ask the
further directions of the commanding general.

I am, very respectfully, yours,
JOHN A. DIX,

Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, A'ltlust 7, 1862.

Major-General MaCLELLAN, Berkeley:
MY DEAR GENERAL: Your private letter of. the 1st instant was re

ceiyed a day or two ago, but I have been too Lmsy to answer it sooner.
If10u still wish it I will order Barnard here, but I cannot gi,"c you

another engineer officer unless ;you take Benham, for you already have
a larger proportion than anyone else. I had, most of the time, ont
West only two, and you, with no larger force, have a dozen enginet'r
officers.

I fully agree with you in regard to the manner in which the war shonllI
be condncted, and I believe the present policy of the President to be
oonseryativc.

I think some of General Pope's orders very injudicious, and have so
advised him; but as I understand they were shown to the Presillellt
before they were issued I felt unwilling to ask him to countermand
them. An oath of allegiance taken tlJrough force is not binding, and
to put over the lines those who do not take it is only adding nllmbl'rR
to the rebel army. What he has made the general rule should he only
the exception, and I have so advised lJim.

I deeply regret that ~TOU cannot agree with me as to the necessity of
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A U{/ust 7, 1862.

reuniting the old Anny of the Potomac. I, however, have taken the
responsibility of doing so, and am to risk my reputation on it. As I
told yon when at your camp, it is my intention that ~'ou shall command
all the troops in Virginia. as soon as we can get them together; and
with the army thus concentrated I am certain that you can take Rich
mond. I must beg of you, general, to hurry along this movement.
Your reputation as well as mine may be involved in its rdpid execlltion.

I cannot regard Pope and Burnside as safe until yon re-enforce them.
Moreover, I wish them to be nnder YOl1l~ immediate command for rea
sons which it is not necessary to specify. As things now are, with
separate commands, tht're will be no concert of action, and we daily
risk being attacked and defeated in detail. I would write yon more
fully, but nearl~' all my time is occupied with the new drafts and enlist·
ments. They are doing well, but several weeks must elapse before we
can get the troops iuto the field.

Bragg seems to be concentrating a large force against Buell, and tbe
latter is asking for re·enforcements. When he will reach Chattanooga
is a problem I am unable to solve.

Yours, trulI,
H. W. HALLECK.

WASHINGTON, D. C., August 7, 1862.
MaJor-GeuE'ral MOCLELLAN,

Berkeley, Va.:
General Burnside is without cavalry or artillery, and in that concH·

tion an attack on him would be disastrous. There is but one battalion
of cavalry and three efttlctive batteries here. You must send him the
cavalry and artillery ordered with all possible dispatch.

H. W. HALLEOK.!.
G8'Mf'al-in- vhief.

Major-General HALLEOK :
Have been unable to furnish 3,000 stand of arms for the exchanged

prisoners just received at Harrison's Landing frOID Richmond. There
ought to be here always at least 10,000 stand of arms. Will you .order
the Ordnance Department to furnitlh some' The ordnance officer
here, Lieutenant Baylor, tells me he has an unanswered requisition at
Washington.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major-General.

HAXALL'S, .Attgust 8, 1862-6 a. m.
General R. B. MAROY)
. Ohief oJ Staff:

GENERAL: The night has passed off quietly. The enemy has not
advanced beyond Malvern Hill, nor has he any force to the east of the
Quaker road. But one vedette (mounted) of his has been seen hetween
this and the blacksmith shop, aud he rc>tired on seeing my patrol. I
shall send a reiiwent of infantry and some cavalry forward thi8 mol'll-
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ing -to ascertain more surely what force the enemy h81l at Malvern.
They can easily do this without risk, and it will keep the rebels uncer
tain as to what our desigus are. My cavalry had a good night's rest,
and, unless I receive ordert'l from you by 12 m. to the contrary, I will
send Averell's cavalry back to him. Colonel Kelly, of the Irish Bri
gade, tells me that General Meagher is expected to.day. Does the
general commanding intend he shall command here' His brigade
was sent me yesterday by General Sumner, at my request, for some
support to my batteries. This position is a good one to operate f~omz

and call easily be held. I have given orders for two days' rations ana
forage to be brougllt out at a time.

I am, general, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
A. PLEASONTON,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH ARMY CORPS,
Wesf.ot:ler, Va., August 9, 1862.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLI.ilIS,
.Assistant Adjutant.General, Hdqrs. Army of the Pototnao: •

GENERAL: Uniting the reports from commanding officers on the
other side of the river and using the statements of negroes as far as
they can be relied upon I gather AS follows:

That the enemy have been and are still gathering at Pett'rsburg, the
vicinity of which, on this side of the Appomattox, they are intrenching.
Troops, followed by a large, number of wagons, were seen yesterday
CODling into Petertlburg- fl'om the north.

The people on the opposite [tlide] of the river are leaving their homes
and passing within the lines of the army, which extend some 4 miles
this side of Prince George Oourt-House.

The negroes are coming this way whenever they can avoid the
guards. The people are taking their household property, horses, cat·
tIe, and grain into Petersburg, and say if the war last8 a year longer
they will ~tarve to death.

The report among the people is that the raid of artillery opposite us
was to draw the gunboats from above and below to enable the other
artillery to be planted near Fort Powhatan, "but the fire of the ships
alarmed the enemy, and the artillery which had started returned. All
is quiet on opposite side. Occasionally scouts of the enem~' are seen,
but always in small numbers.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. J. PORTER,

Major. General, Commanding.

GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY O:V THE POTOMAC,
No. 152. Oatnp ncar Harrison's Landing, Va., Aug. 9,1862.

On and after the 14th instant all requisitions for ordnance and ord
nance stores, after being signed by the colonel of the regiment for
cavalry antI infantry, and by the captain of the battery and chief of
artillery of thi8 army for artillery, will be presented to the acting ord
DaDce officer of the division, aud in the Artillery Reserve to the actinlt
ordnance officer of that command. The division ordnance officers will
make consolidated reqnisit.ions for aU atores required for their divisions.
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After being signed by the general commanding the division their requi
sitions will be presented by the division ordnance officer at the ord
nance rlepot! and, after being approved by the chief of ordnance, will
be immediately issued upon.

Requisitions upon the ordnance department are not required to be
made in duplicate.

Di"ision ordnance officers will be held responsible that the following
supply of ammunition for their divisious shall be kept constantly on
hanll, viz, 250 rounds per gun, including that in the ammunition
chests, for artillery; 150 pounds per man, including that in the car
tridge boxes, for cavalry and infantry.

In moving, the wagons containin~ the reserve ammunition will be
under the control of division ordnance office1"8. Ammunition wagonR
will be _distinguished by a horizontal stripe, 6 inch€'8 wide, painted on
each side of the cover-for artillery ammunition, red' for cavalry, yel
low; for infantry, light blue. The wagons will also be distinctly marked
with the number of the corps aud division to which th€'y belong and
the kind and caliber of ammunition contained. The main Ilepot for
the army will be designated by a crimson flag, marked "Ordnance
Depot, U. S. A."

Upon the march, or when the brigades are widely separated from
each Qther, the wagons containing the reserve ammunition for each
brigade may, at the discretion of the diviNion command€'r, be turned
over to the brigade quartermaster, who will draw bis supplies from the
division ordnance officer.

Division oruna,nce officers will select from the non-commissioned
officers and privates of the division a comp~tent clerk, and from those
of cach brigatle a mechanic capable of repairing small-arms, who will
be provided with a complete set of armorer's tools. If skilled in their
emplo;)'ment, each will be paid 40 cents per day by the ordnance de
partment. A sergeant will also be detailed from each division as an
acting ordnance sergeant.

Division ordnance officers will be relieved from all dnty with their
regiments and will report for duty at division headquarters.

In condemning ordnance amI ordnance stores officers will be governed
by paragraphs 1021, 1022, and 1023, Army Re~ulations.

Unserviceable stores will not pass throu~h division ordnance officers,
but be turned into the depot ordnance officer, accompanied by dupli
cate invoices and receipt.s, stating t.he exact condition of the stores.

Upon the receipt of this order acting ordnance officers will report
for further instructions to First Lieut. Horaee Porter, chief of ordnance,
at the end of the ordnance wharf.

By command of Major-General McClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-Genera.l.

GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOlllAC,
No. ]54. Camp near Harrison's Landing, Va., Aug. 9,1862.

The major-general commanding directs the attention of the officers
and soldiers of the Arm.r of the Potomac to the following executive
order by tbe President, which has been officially published:

EXECUTIVE ORDER.] WAR DEPARTMENT, WaBhiRgtmt, J"l!l2'J, lam.

First. Ordered that military commanders within the States of Virginia, South Car
olina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Lonisiana, Texas, Rnd Arkan-, in 1\0 or-
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derly manner, seize and use any property, real or personal, which may be neceAlIIU'y or
convcnient for their Reveral command8for 8npplies or for other military pnI"p08M; and
that while property lDay be dellt,royed for proper military objectll, none 8hall be de
stroyed in wantonne88 or malice.

&cond. That U1i1itar)' and naval commanl1ers 8hall employ as laborers, within and
from said States, 80 many person8 of African descent 88 can be ad\'antageonsly nsed
for milit,ary or naval pl1rp08C8, giving them reason"ble wagee for their labor. .

Third. That, as to both property and person8 of A.frican descent, aoconnts shaIl be
kept sufficillntly accurate and in detail to show qnantities and amonnt8, and from
whom both property and Bocb person8 shall have come, a8 a basis npon which compenaa
tion can be made in proper cases; and the several departments of thi8Govemment
ahallattend to and perform their appropriate parta toward the execntion oftheae ordtl1'll.

By onler of the President:
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

No official copy ofthis order hM been received at these headquar·
ters, and the general commanding has for this reason delayed the
issuing of a general order to carry into effect the views and directions
of the President. Some recent occurrences in this army have, however,
shown that it has become necessary to do so to prevQllt thill executive
order being made a pretext for military license.

The order of the President accordll so snbm;llutiaUy with the conrse
uniformly pursued by this army on this Peninsula under the orders
allli instructions of the general commanding, that no mate. ial chlln~e

in any respect is required thereby in its conduct and government.
Personal property necessary or convenient for supplies or other ~nili

tary purposes of this army will be, as heretofore, seized aJ1(1 used by
the proper quartermasters or subsistence officers upon the orders of
commanders of army corps; or, in cases of troops employed on detached
ser"ice where army corps commanders are not accessible, by order of
the officer in command of such detached force.

In all cases the officers thus making the seizures shall take an ac·
count showing the kind and quantities of property seized and by whose
command; the amounts of its estimated value and the names of the
persons from whom the same shall Jlave come. Whenever circum·
stances admit of so doing receipts will be given to the owners or their
agents, specifying simply the, particulars above mentioned. Copies of
all snch accounts and receipts will be transmitted in the usual manner
by the officers making them to these headquarters.

All officers and soldiers of this army are enjoined and ordered to abo
stain from all seizures of printte property except in the mode above
prf'scribed; all other appropriations will be regarded and punished as
pillage. The idea that private property may be plundered with im·
punity is perhaps the very worst that can pervade an army. Maraud
ing degrades as men and demoralizes as soldiers all who enga~e in it
and returns them to their homes unfitted for the puftluits of honest in
dostry. This army is composed mostly of ~'oungmen, ami the general
commanding, to whose care they are intrusted, owes it to the parents
who have sent their sons and to the communities that have sent the
flower of their youth into the military service of their conntry to warn
ami restrain them from an evil so pernicious.

The order of the President requires the application of a similar rule
ill the usc of real propert,y. This, however, does not apply to such uses
as are inseparable from militar~ operations, to wit, marches, camps,
pasturage, hospitals, depots, quarters, and damages occasioned by active
hostilities; but no ulle Ilhould be made or injnry done to real property
beyond whll.t is actually necessary or conyenient for military purposeR.

The destruction of any species of property in wantonness or malice
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is expressly prohibited by the President's order, a8 well as by the Arti
cles of War and the usages of all civilized nations. All commanding
officers are earnestly enjoined to exercise the utmost vigilance on this
subject. Straggling and trespassing are the invariable indications of
a tendency to this description of crime.

Inhabitants, especially women and children, remaining peaceably at
their homes must not be molested; and wherever commanding officers
find families peculiarly exposed in their persons or property to maraud
ing from this army, they will! as heretofore, so far 8.8 they can do 80
with safety and without detriment to the service, post guards for their
protection. .

In protecting private property no reference is intended to persons
held to service or labor by reason of African de.scent. Such persons
will be regarded by this army, as they heretofore have bet>n, as occu
pying simply a peculiar legal statU8 under State laws, which condition
the military authorities of the United States are not required to regard
at all in districts where military ope-rations are made necessary by the
rebellious action oi the State governments.

Persons subject to snspicion of hostile purposes, residing or being
near our forces, will be, as heretofore, subject to arrest and detention
until the cause or necessity is removed. All such arrested parties will
be sent, as ul>ual, to the provost-marshal-general, with a statement of
the fllcts in each case.

The general commanding takes this occasion to remind the officers
and soldiers of this army that we are engaged in supporting the Con
stitution and laws of the United States amI in suppressing rebellion
against their authority; that we are not engaged in a war of rapine,
revenge, or subjugation; that this is not a contest against populations,
but against armed forces and political organizations; that it is a strug
gle carried on within thl3 United Stn,tes, and should be conducted by us
upon the highest principles known to Christian civilization.

Since this army commenced actil"e operations, persons of African de
seent, including those held to service or labor under State laws. have
always been received, protected,.and employed as laborers at wages.
Hereafter it shall be tho duty of the provost·marshal-general to cause

• lists to be made of all persons of African descent employed in this army
as laborers for milital"l pnrposes, such lists being made sufficiently
accurate and in detail to show from whom such persons shall have come.

Persons so subject and so employed have alwa;ys nnderstood that
after being received into the military service of the United States in
any capacity they could never be recla.imed by their former holders.
Except upon such understanding on their part the order of the Presi
dent as to this class of persons would be inoperatil"e. The general
comman(ling therefore feels anthorized to declare to all such emploY~8

that they will receive permanent militc"\ry protection against any com
pulsory return to a condition of servitude.

By command of Major-General McClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

Asft8mntA~"Mn~Gmurat

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Augtut 10, 1862.

Maj. Gen. JOHN A. DIX,
Oommanding Seventh Oorps:

GENERAL: On the 8th instant a steamer from Fort Monroe pnased
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S. WILLIAMS,
ABmtant AdjutaRt.Genm-al•

•

OmOULAR.j

this army carryin~a fiag of truce on its way to City Point and returned
without reporting at tbese headquarters. The commanding genernl
desires that au explanation be required of the officers concemed of this
violation of the requirementB of military courtesy as well of military rule,
which dictate that no communication be had with the enemy through
a fiag of truce except with the consent and knowledge of the general
in command.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, yonr obedient
servant,

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp near Harrison'B Landing, Va., AugUBt 10,1862.

The general commanding directs that you have your corps in readi
ness to march on temporary service to-morrow at 2 o'clock p. m. The
men will be provided with 40 cartridges in boxes and two days' rations
in haversacks.

Four days' extra rations of subsistence and three days' forage for
animals, with 60 cartridges per man, will be loaded in wagons ready to
move with the column.

Such of 10ur well men as have not muskets will be supplied at once
by requisitIOns upon the ordnance department or from men who are
sick.

You will give directions to have such of your old tenUl cut up as may
be necessary to supply deficiencies in shelter·tents. The men will march
as light as possible, and will leave everything except what is absolutely
necessary for the march.

The requirements of General Orders, No. 153, from theMe headquarters
to be carried out at once in every particular where it does not conflict
with these instructions.

Should you require more wagons than you have you will apply to
the chief quartermaster.

By command of Major·General McClellan :
. JAS. A. HARDIE, .

.Lieutenant·Oolonel, Aide-de-Oamp, Actg. ABBt. Adjt. Gen.

GENERAL ORDERS, } . HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
No. 153. Oamp near HarriBon'B Landing, Va., Aug. 10,'62.

I. The following allowance of wagons is authorized:
For the headquarters of an arm~' corps, four.
For the headquarters of a division or brigade, three.
For a battery oflight artillery or squadron of cavalry, three.
For a full regiment of infantry, six.
This allowance will in no ca-se be exceeded, but will be reduced to

correspond as nearly as practicable witq the number of officers and
men actually present. All means of transportation in excess of the
prescribed standard will be immediately turned in to the depot, with
the exception of the authorized supply trains, which will be under the
direction ofthe chief quartermasters of corps. The chief qnartermaater
of this army will direct the organizatiou of the supply traillS.

II. The army must be prepared to bivouac when 011 marches a.way
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from the depots.. The allowance of tents will therefore be immediately
reduced to the following standard, and no other accommodations mnst
be expected until a permanent depot is established:

For the headqnarters of an army corps, divisioll, or brigade, one wall
tent for the general commanding and one to every two officers of his
staff.

To each full regiment, for the colonel, field, and staff officers, three
wall-tents.

For all other commissioned officers, one shelter-tent each.
For every two non-commissioned officers, soldiers,oOftlcers' servanb;,

and camp followers, 88 far as they can be supplied, one shelter-tent.
·One hospital tent will be allowed for office pnrposes at corps head

quarters, and oue wall-tent at division and brigade headquarters.
All tents in excess of this allowance will be immediately turned in to

the depots.
Tents of other patterns reqnired to be exchanged for shelter-tents

will be turned in 88 soon as the latter can be obtained from the Quar
termaster's Department. Under no circumstances will ,they be allowed
to be carried when the army moves.

III. The allowance of officers' baggage will be limited to blankets, 3
small valise or carpet-bag, and a reasonable mess kit. AU officel'8 will
at once reduce their baggage to this standard. The men will carr~· no
baggage except blanke~ and shelter-tents. The chief quartermaster
will provide storage on the transports for the knapsacks of the men and
for the officers' surplus baggage.

IV. Hospital tents must not be diverted from their legitimate use,
except for officers, as authorized in paragraph II.

". The wagons allowed to a regiment or battery must carry notWng
but forage for the teams, cooking utensils for the men, hospital stores,
small rations, and officers' baggage. One of the wagons allowed for 3

regiment will be used exclusively for hospital stores~under the direction
of the regimental surgeon. The wagon for regimental h~quarters

will carry grain for the officers' horses. At least olle and a half of the
wagons allowed to a battery or squadron will carry grain.

VI. Hospital stores, ammunition, quartermaster's stores, and sub
sistence stores in bulk will be transported in special trains.

VIi. Commauding officers will be held responsible that the reduction
above ordered, especially of officers' ba~gage, is carried into effect at
once, and corps commanders are especially charged to see that this re
sponsibilit;y is enforced.

VIII. On all marches quartermasters will accompan~' and conduct
their trains, under the orders of their commanding officcl'8, so as never
to obstruct t,he movement of troops.

IX. All quartermasters and commissaries of subsistence will attend
in person to the receipt and issue of supplies for their commands, and
will keep themselve.s constantly informed of the situation of the depots,
roads, &c. .

By command of Major-General McClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

A38istant Adjutant-G6lI6ral.
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HEADQUARTERS SEVENTH ARMY OORPS,
Fort Monroe, Va., August 11, 1862.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,
Oommanding Department of Virginia:

GENERAL: I have jD.8t received the communication of General Will
iams in regard to the flag of truce Rent from here to City Point last
week, and I regret exceedingly that the fallure to report should ha\"e
been regarded as 1\ want of courtesy to you as the general command
ing or as a violat,ion of military rule. Before I took command at this
post and ever since a steamer bas been sent to City Point, with more
or less regularity as to time, to convey letters for o~r prisoners in the
insurgent States, to receive letters for theirs, and to land persons or·
dered to be sent through our lines by the Secretary of War. Of this
practice I supposed you were aware. The instructions have always
been the same, to deliver the letters and the persons sent nnder the
protection of the fla.g, and return immediately to this post.

The flag sent last week was for these purposes and with the usual
instructions. As the steamer was about leaving some ten or twelve
released prisoners arrived here from Baltimore, with instructions from
the War Department to deliver them for exchange. Thinking it a
favorable opportunity to get them off our hands I sent them to City
Point, and took a receipt, which has been delivered to General Thomas
to-day. '

When you were on the Chickahominy it would not have been practi
cable for the officer in charge of the fla~ to report, aud since the change
of position to the James River the old routine has been continued with
out' adverting to the altered circumstances. If, theref0f.61 there is a.
fault, it is entirely my ow11 and not that of the officer j and It has arisen
from my construction of the obligation which a flag of truce impo868
on those who use it. I supposed it to be my duty to send the vessel
bearing it to her destination and then to order her back to the point of
departure, without stopping anywhere for any purpose, but confining
her rigidly both in going and returuing to the specific purpose for which
she was sent.

With this view of the sacred character of the flag of truce when I
went to meet General Hill and desired to see you on my way I did not
raise the flag nntil after I had passed your headquarters and took it
down the moment I reached them on my return. If I am in error it is
the result of too strict a construction of my duty, and I regret that it
should have been considered as a departure, even through inadvertence,
from the rules of military subordination or courtesy.

It is hardly necessary for me to add that no ilag will be sent from
thilS post hereafter without instructions from you. When persons ar
rive here with orders from the War Department to be sent across the
lines I will retaiu them and advise you.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. JOHN A. DIX,

Major- General.

HARRISON'S LANDING, .A~t 11, 1862.
M. O. MEIGS,

Quartermaster·General:
We are embarking a cavalry regiment of 1,000 men and horses. It

will require three daytl for the medical deplU"tment to ship away the
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.A. PLEASONTON.

HAXALL'B, August 11,1862-8 p. m.

Rick. Most of our large transports are used now in that service. If
we are to embark from Yorktown or Fort Monroe we shall require
many of those horse sailing vessels. The command is under orders to
move at 2 to-day somewhere. If we are expected to arrive in time to
beat back the rebels from the Potomac there should be great haste.
You will recollect that it required six weeks' time to transport thi~ army
from .Alexandria, where there were very excellent facilities. The bat·
teries that went to Aquia recently were forty-eight hours in embarking,
and we pushed them to the utmOl:lt. I refer to this merely to serve aM
flOIDe guide to your calculations. It is my duty and heartfelt wish to
888ist all in my power.

RUFUS INGALLS,
Lieutenant-Oolonel and Ohief Quar~master.

HAXALL'B, A ugUlJt 11, 1862.
General R. B. MAROY,

Ohief of Staff:
GENERAL: Your note of this date received.· There are moments

when the most decided action is necessary to save us from great disad
ter8. I think such a moment has arrived.

The enemy before us is weak. A crushing blow by this army at this
time would be invalUllble to disconcert the troops of the enemy to the
north of us. That blow can be JOade in forty-eight hours. Two corps
would do it, and be in positio'lJ. to go wherever else they may be ordered
by that time.

From all I can learn there are not 36,000 meu between this and Rich
mond, nor do I believe they [can] get more before we cnn whip them. I
have guides ready, and know the roads sufficiently well to accomplish
anything the general wants.

I write this as a friend. I shall willingly carry out the general's
orders, be they what they may, but I think ite has an opportunity at
this time few men ever attain.

Destroy this, and whatever I have said shall not be repeated by me.
Very truly, yours,

Geueral R. B. MARCY,
Ohief of Staff:

GENERAL: It is just reported from the pickets that the enemy has
been pounding and making a good deal of noise this afternoon at Tur
key Bridge,creating the impression that they were rebuilding it. I
have directed that they be strictly watched during the night and shall
report anything that occurs. My two infantry regiments of the Irish
Brigade are small, about 400 men each, bllt my position is very strong,
and I will make them auswer.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obe<lient servant,
A. PLEASONTON,

Brigadier- General, Conlmanding.
--------------------

"Not found.
24 R B--VOL XI, PT III
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BDQRS. CAVALRY DIVISION, AugtUt 11,1862.

Number of 1wr8C8 belonging to 1M regilUltta oompriBiRg UJe Cavalry DilliaiOA.

I
~

Ii 1
I l1
i Jj I ~

---------FI-R8T-:B-RI-O-AD-K,-C-OI-on-e-I-,A.-n-U-LL.---------1---

3d Penn8ylvnnla Cnvl\lry (Lleutenant-Colonel owen) ...•••••...•..•••••••••••••••.•••. 1 M3
.th Penn"yh'ADI" Cavl\lry (Colonel Cbild8) 8&!
18t 'New York CBvalry (LientenAnt-Colonel Von SChlokfn88) I l'O4
6th Unlted StateR Cavnlry (Cnptain MoArthur) _ : .UO

SRCOND BRIOADII, General PLBAllONTON.

, 2,70;; 163

i===

OIRCULAR.]

n

I

18t United 8tl\lt-8 CnVl&1ry (Cnptaln Reno) 1 299! ..
6th Unlled Rl81eR C"\·,,lry (Captain Kautz)....... 503 I G!
8tb IlIlno s Cavalry (M>lJorClendenlnl . .•.• 814 .•••• _
8th Pennsylvania Cavl\lry (Colonel Gregg). .•••••••• TJl 7

bDRl'Rl'fDII!'lT RIIOIIID'T. ~2:'013'7: fJl

6th pe;:I.~~.~.~~~~~~.~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~:::::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 5,:: I 2::
Onmd total 8llmceable lind Un8ervIOOllble ~:-:-.. ' 6, lMlIII

Respectfully submitted.
A. J. ALEXANDER,

Brevet Brigadier·General, Actin§' Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF 'l'HE PO'l'OMAC,
Oamp near Harri~on's Landing, Va., August 11, 186:.!.

As tbe army is ordered to be in readiness for a movement at a mo
ment'll notice, and to be prepared to bhrouac until a permanent depot
is establislJed, the ~eneral commamliug directs that tlJe allowance of
teuts to officers serving at tbese headquarters be reduced to one wall
tent for every two officers and one common tent for every two officers'
servants. All tents in excess of tbis allowance, except sucb as may be
actually necessary for office purposes, will be turned in to the assistant
quartermallter atheadquarters.

Officers will be expecwd to reduce their bagg-age, as far us practica
ble, and especially to take no large trunks or boxCtl, and the~- will see
that tbis reduction ill extended to their servants and to the enlisted
men serving under tbeir orders, some of wbom b~lo\'e now more bag·
gage than is allowed to commissioned officer8. The surplus baggsg-e
should be plainly marked and turned o\"er to the assistant quarter.
master, who will haye it stored on the transports.

These reductions must be made immediatel~'on the receipt of the
order to move. Captain Dandy will reassign the wagons as to con·
form more nearly to the diminisbed number of officers now serving at
headquarters and the reductions abo\re ordered.

By command of Major-Ueneral McClellan:
[8. WILLIAMS,]

Assistant Adjutant.GeRm-al.
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CIRCULAR.] HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE PO'l'OMAC,
Camp near Harrison's Landing, Va., August 11, 1862.

It is not expected tbat tbe troO[l8 will move from tht>ir present posi
tion to-day, but commaIllling oilicer8 will pl'ocped to carry out with all
possible dispatch the arrangements prescribed in General 0l'ders, No.
11:;3, from these beallql1urters, of the 10th instant, on the subject of the
allowance of transportation, tents, and baggage.

By command of Major-General l\lcUlellan :
[So WILLIAMS,]

A.sl/isfant Adjutant-General.

UENERAL ORDERS, } 'VAR DEPARTMENT, ADJ'l" GEN.'S OFFIOE,
No. lUI. Washington, August 11, 1862.

The following order i~ published to the Army:
EXECUTIVE Jl,fA~810N,

Washing/Oil, Julg 11, 1862.
Ordered, That Maj. Gen. Henr.... 'V. Halleck be assigned to command the whole land

foruM of the United States as GcueraJ-iu-Chil'f, and that he repair to this capital 88
800n liS he can with lIafoty to the positions and operationll within the department now
under his special charge.

A. LINCOLN.

)[ajor·General Halleek, having been a8signed, in accordauce with the
above order of the President, assumed command of the Army as Gen
eral-ill-Chief on the 23d of July, 1862.

By command of Major-General Halleck:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
August 12, 1862.

Col. D. D. TOMPKINS,
Assistant Quartermaster-General, "A'ew York:

Charter and dispatch to Fort Monroe, to report to General Dix and
await orrlers, a fleet of transports. They should be capable of ascend·
ing the James, the York, and the Potomal: Rivers. Schooners, brigs
and ships going out in ballast to load with troop8, artillery, wagons, and
horses. Two hundred such vessels should be dispatched immediately,
chartered by the day for not less than ten dllS8 and as much longer as
the Gm'ernment needs them. Send back with utmost, dispatch ull
steamers bringing to New York or other ports near ~'011 sick from Hal'
rh;on's Landing.

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General.

QUARTERMASTER·GENERAL'S OFFICE,
August 12, 1862.

MHjor-General MCCLELLAN,
Oommanding Army of the Potomac, Harrison's Bar:

GENERAL: I ordered long since all the steamers that could be char
tered in Baltimore, l'hillldelphia, Xew York, and Boston to be lillnt to
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Harrison's Bar, or if they could not ascend the river to report at Fort
Monroe and await orders.

All that conld be (',hartered were thus SUIt and added to the fleet
which has been for weeks in tho Chesapeake amI James.

There were thirty steamers nt Harrison's Bar when I saw you thcre,
80 reported to me b.y Colonel Iugalls, chief quartl'rDlllster Army of the
Potomac; a large number at Hampton Roads. There were some hun
dreds of t;ailing ,-essels at Fort Monroe and in the James.

General Burnside's vessels, bOI h sail and steam, were ordered baek
for your use after moving his troops to Aquia Creek.

By sacrificing t,he hay iu the wssels iu the rh-er, throwing over or
landiug the deck load, which is generally heavy, I supposed you wonld
have the means ot moving from Fort Monroe as fust as the men could
be embarked and disembarked. The steamers alone at Harrison's
Landing were estimated to carry from that distance at a single trip
20,000 to 25,000 men. The embarkation of the wagons and horses will
take timo.

No more steamers can be obtained without breaking up the lines of
ferries and transportation by which the new levies can be brought to
the seat of war.

I have to-clay directed the quartermastl'r in Phillldclphia to send to
Fort Monroe to await orders all the roomy schooners he clln get in that
port, and the quartermaster at Now York to seUlI two hundred sailing
vessels, if he can get them, with the same orders.

I am, very respectfull.y, your obedient servant,
:\1. C. MEIGS,

Quartermaster- General.

BERKELEY, VA., Allgust 12, 1862-4 p. 1ll.
(Received 11.8 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK:
Information from various sources received within a few days past

goes to corroborate the e"idence ;you ha,-e received that the mbd army
at Richmond has been much weakened by detachments sent to Gordons
ville, and that the remaining forces have been AO lUuch dispersed be
tween mchmond and thi:i place on both sides James mver as to render

. it doubtful if the.y can be conccntrated a~ain rapidl~-. D. H. Hill, with
a division or more, is in the Yicillity of Petersburg; others are along
the south bank of James H.i\-er back of Fort Darling, aud I am quite
certain that Longstreet, with about 18,000 men, now occupies an in
trenched position, which can probably he turned, and is about 3 miles
above Mah'ern Hill. I can in forty-eight hours .ldvance on him and
either drive him into the works around Richmond or defeat and cap
ture his 1orce. Should I succeed in accomplishing the latter I see but
little difficulty, if my information pr••ve correct, in pushing rapidly for
ward into Richmond. 'l'his would invoh'O the co-operation of all my
available force, but the question would soon be decided, and if success
ful, I should require re-enforcements to maintain my communications.

This effort would it seems to me, have the et1."ect to draw back the
forces now before General Pope, and thus relieve Washington from all
danger. One of my general officers, who for five days past has held a
position near Malvern Hill, in a letter just l"l'ceh-ed, says:

TblJ enemy before \18 i8 weak, antI froOl I'll I call leam tbere is not 36,000 men be
tween this and Richmond, nor do I believe thuy can get more before \YO can drive
thew. • • • I have good guides, &c.
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General Barnard, chief of "my engineers, is decidedly in favor of this
movement at this time.

. Under these circumstances I consider it my duty to present the fore
going information, and for your consideration, as under existing orders
I do not feel authorized to make the movement.

I shall continue to forward re·enforcements and sick as rapidly as
transports arrive, and have given the necessary instructions to insure
no delay in moving the army.

GEO. B. McVLELLAN,
Major-General.

BERKELEY, VA, AugUllt 12,1862-7 p. m.
:Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK:

One thousand and seven sick sent off to.day:
GEO. B. McOLELLAN,

Major. General.

HAXALL'S, August 12,1862-9.30 a. m.
General R. B. MARCY,

Ohief of Staff:
GENERAL: The lieutenant-colonel commanding the two infantry regi.

mentl:! of the Irish Brigade reports to me this morning that he has not
more than 650 in both regimen~, each being about 300 strong. He
also suys that II is men are without blankets, &c.• and are worn down
with the duties they have lately performed. What these duties are I
don't know, but I imagine they want to get away to Harrison's Landing.

I think it my duty to report this to you, for whatever men I hmve I
want tht>m good ones.

I am hig:hly ph'ased with the conduct of my own brigade and that of
the batteries, and should not like to do tht>m the injustice of placing
them with infantry that do not inspire confidence. If, therefore, any
arrangements can be effected to relieve these regiments by better ones
the Rervice would be benefited.

I shonld like to be notified when the troops on my right are drawn
in, that I mas prevent being surprised on that side.

The enemy sent up four white rockets in quick succession last night
about 11 p. m., and have been firing on m~r pickets pretty constantly
without advancing. Two of~y men wero reported wounded yesterday
evening.

Please send me two or three copies of the best map you have of too
Peninsula. I wish to study the roads and make inquiries concerning
them in case I should require the information en route to Yorktown,
Fort Monroe, or Richmond.

I am, general, very respectfully, yonr obedieut servant,
A. PLEASONTON,

Brigadier·Genera.l, Oo11tlllanding.

HAXALL'$, Atl!lust 12,1862-7 p. m.
General R. B. MARCY,

Ohief of Staff:
GENERAL: Pickets quiet to·day. A rebel officer came down to the
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mill and called out to our pickets that if they did not fire his pickets
would not. No reply was returned.

The Port Royal received no orders to day about firing at Malvern.
I have posted guards at Haxall's and Royall's.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. PLEASONTON,

Brigadier·General, Oommanding....
The boata that crossed the river last night were contrabands, that

have gone in to Ha.rrison's Landing.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Oamp near Harrison's Landing, Va., August 12,1862.

Corps and other independent commanders will have loaded np at
once six days' rations of all the components except meat, which will be
for four da;ys'-bllcon or salt pork.

Four days' short forage for wa~on animals will be carried in each
wagon. Four days' short forage for the cavalry and artillery horsew
will also be taken.

When the march commences all the mcn must have two days' rations
in their haversacks.

Each DIan will have his cartridge box filled, and 60 rounds additional
will be carried in the wagons.

The artillery ammunition will be limited to that which can be carried
in the limber boxes and caissons.

The wagons will not be loaded with over 1,800 pounds, including
forage.

As soon as the wagons are loaded commanders will report to head
quart~rs what nnmber the~' have disposable.

A reasonable amount of axes, spades, and picks will be carried in the
division trains. .

These arrangements will be mnde this day.
By command of Major-General McClellan:

[8. WILLIAMS,]
Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS SEVENTH ARMY CORPS,
Fort Monroe, Va., August 13,1862.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. :MCCLELLAN,
Oommanding Department oj Virginia :

GENERAI_: I deem it my duty to call your attention to the condition
of my command. The force at this post is so much reduced that it is
impossible to perform the guard and police dnty required. ·We have
only about 300 men for dnty. The Fifth Maryland, the only regiment
at Camp Hamilton, is now doing guard duty every other day, and I have
a statement from the surgeon that the sickness of the troops is aug
mented by this severe service.

The term ofservice of three of my regiments expires during the present
month. Two of them are at Suffolk, and the tllird is divided between
Yorktown, Fort Wool, and the hospital at Point Lookout..

A reference to my monthly report forwarded to·day will show the
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JOHN A. DIX,
Major- General.

necessity of re-enforcing me promptly. At this post especially I must
ha\'e another regiment, or the hospitals at Camp Hamilton cannot be
properly guarded.

Begging your early attention to the subject, I am, very respectfully,
your obedient servant,

HAXALL'S, August 13, 1862-6 a. m.
General R. B. MAROY,

Ohief of Staff :
GENERAL: Last night the infantry pickets reported the enemy 0.<1

vancing with heavy artillery. I sent ont to see, and found they had
drawn up the slnice-gates at the-mill pond, and that the water WAS flood
ing the country. I sent a party, closed down the gates, and examined
the mills, where none of the enemy is to be found.

I was questioning a contraband a day or two ago about all tlte roads
leading to Richmond from Malvern, and I judge the~' have obliged the
darkey to commullicat~ to them my questiolls. The darkey lh'es at the
mill, and I did not want to remove him to excite suspicion.

The enemy have, no doubt, the idea we are about to advance on
Richmond and endeavored to cut off the road by water. This I con·
sider a sign of weakness on their part. I shall send seonts to-day to
see if they are still on Malvern.

I am, general, very respt'ctfully, your obedient servant,
A. PLEASONTON,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, D.O., August 14,1862.

Major·General MCCLELLAN,
Berkeley, Va. :

Assistant Secretary Fox snggests that one of the large guns near
Fort Monroe be put in battery at Newport News, so as to be in readi
ness for the new MeI:rimac. A 'telegram of last night from General
Pope conflrms former reports that the enemy was fairly repulsed at
VedaI' Mountain. He is }}robably wa.iting for re-enforcements.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in- Ohief.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
A.ugust 14, 1862.

Col. D. CAMPBELL, Williamsburg:
Establish Jour headquarters at Barltamsville or Roper's Church. SemI

two or three squadronM toward :New Kent as far as Slater's house, and
oue or two squadrolls from Barhamsville toward Eltltam, about 3 or 4
miles out.

Send a squadron to Diascund Bridge, to communicate with Colonel
A.vereH. Let all the squadrons ~'ou send out remain constantly on the

, alert at the positions assigned them until relieved. Should anything
occur, tllat is, shouhl the enemy be seen or heard of, communicate im·
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mediatel,}' with Colonel Averell via Diascund Briuge. Tht) 5quadrons
sent out should be plaeed in positions wber(~ tbey can resist all,}" ca\"
airy force that may threat~n them. You will be in positIOn to-morrow at
as early I\n bour as practicable, and receive orders from Colonel A,"erell.
Communicate freqnently with the tro9Ps at new pontoon briuge at Bar- .
reWs FeIT.v! near mouth of Chickahominy. General F. J. Porter will
eross tlJe brIdge to-morrow.

Inform General Van Aleu that you lJave been ordered to advance,
but give him no particnlarll of your movements or those of this army.
General Van Alen will be instructed to send yon aU his cavalry except
one squadron.

Regard this dispat~h 8S confidential.
. GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major· General, Oommanding.

GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
No. 155.- Oamp near Harrison's Landing, Va., Aug. 14, '62.

1. In the contemplated movement, unless otherwise directed, the
train of each division will precede the diYision, arranged in the order
of march of the troops, and will be it.self preceded b,}- an advanced
guard taken from the dirision.

The train of the reserve artillery of the corps will go with the train
of the leading division.

Each quartermaster and his assistants must be with his train, and re
quire it to take at the proper time it~ appropriate place in tbe column
and keep it, and will see that his wagons (10 not check tbe march of the
troops or wagons in the rear.

2. Each regimental commander will be held responsible for delay
caused by any wagons of the train of his regiment not being ready. So,
too, with each brigade Rnd division commander regarding bis supply
train. Any train not prepared to move at itl'! appropriaw time will be
beld, to fall in the rear of tbe division trains.

3. Trains of batteries atta,ched to (livisiolHl will accompany that of
the division in the order of march.

Corps commanders will designaw tbe order of marcb of tbe supply
trains. .

4. Staft" officers not otherwise occupied will find tbeir appropriate
place in the line of marc~, ascert.aining tlJe caus~ of any detention that
may occur.

5. On arriving in camp ea~h commander will see to all necessal1"
arrangements, such as requiring wagons to be camped quickly, prop
erly faced, bridges to be made, fences removed, ditches filled, &c., to
enable trains to leave and re-enter the road without delay.

6. If troops or artillery are required to pass wagons at any time they
will pass on the left, aud the wagons will close sufficiently to the right
and keep moving if possible. 'rrains mnst be kept. closed, and most
not be cut. b;y other traius artillery, 01' troops.

7. During a temporary halt, quartermasters will close up and double
or park their traiutl in convenient. places near tbe road 80 as to allow
rear trains to move up, thus shortening the line occupied by the column.

8. No neddent, such as breaking down of a wagon, balking of a team,

• The following [above] was not pnblished as a general order. It was directed to
be considered a circular, without. number. General Orders, No. 155, of the lI61':iee of
1l:l62, bears date September 9.
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HARRISON'S LANDING, August 15, 1862.

&0., must on any consideration be allowed to delay the wagons in the
rear of the one specially affected. An escolt must be left with it and
the train must move on.

9. Quartermasters will see that their animals are well watered before
starting out. ,

No stoppage must be made for the purpose of watering while on the
road.

Wagon wheels will not be locked for the descent of hills, except
where it cannot be avoided withont danger.

10. To each brigade train the brigade commander will assign a gnard
of companies amonnting to 100 men. No other men will be permitted
to go with the wagons. These companies will permit no stragglers of
any command whatever to join the train, compelling all such to join
their own regiments or march as prisoners and assist the guard in givinjit
aid to the wagons. The officers will exercise their cool jndgment and
energy to expedite the march and not wait to be asked for assistance.

11. Commanders of corps, divisions, brigades, regiments, companies,
and guards will take the necessary steps- to prevent straggling, and
punish, on arrival in camp, all offenders. Men must not be permitted
to leave the ranks. At the end of ever~' honr on the march there will
be a rest of five minutes, and the JUen must avail themselves of these
intervals to re·arrange belts, obey the calls of nature, &c.

12. The hour of marching, the ronte, and the place of encampment
will be specially communicated to each corps commander.

By command of Major.General McClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adj1~tant·General.

M. C. MEIGS,
Quarter'lluuter· General:

Your dispatch of the 13th isjust received. We have embarked troops
from this point to the full extent of our ability. Oolonl'l l?alIs and
others will tell you so. Whl'n we reach Yorktown. and It'ort Monroe
the army will be sent off rapidly. Up to this moment the thing could
not have been done faster. I believe I comprehend the whole question.
I have the will to execute your orders, llnd shall be ably a8sit;ted by
Captain Sawtelle and our other officers and agents. The movement to
the rCc'lr has commenced. This river will be clear of veHst-Is parly to·
morrow. Captain Sawtelle will go by water in eharge of the fleet and
1;0 make arrangements for embarkation at Yorktown, Newport News,
and Fort Monroe. I shall go by land to conduct the trains, &c. Rely
npon us, general. There shall be no unsatisfactory delay that we can
avoid in the quartermaster's department. The vessels sent to us should
assemble at Fort Monroe.

RUFUS INGALLS,
Lieutenant-Oolonel, Aide.tIe·Oamp, and Ohief Quartermaster.

HAXALL'S, August 15, 1862-1.30 p. m.
Gen. R. B. MARCY, Ohief of Staff:

GENERAL: Yesterday a free negro living near Malvern came in and
told me that the em'my had obstructed all the roads near the river
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leading to Richmond, and that the only road they had open to Rich
mond at this time is the Middle road, which joins tbe Quaker road at
the blacksmith shop.

r am inclined to believe that this i8 correct, and, if true, this will be
the road upon which they may attemyt to march upon us.

There are ouly two outlets for this road, one on the first Long Bridge
road lind the other the second Long Bridge road, that can lead to my
rear. These two roads r alll now guarding very carefully, and will ob
struct; them as soon as r receive orders to move.

Do me the favor to mention in my final instructions the particular
routes the general desires me to pursue, that r may instruct my officers
advisedly.

r am, general, very respectfully, ;}"our obedient servant,
A. PLEASONTON,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding.

P. S.-Will it be necessary for me to have guides 7

I open this to say have jnst heard from my squadron on second Long
Bridge rOild. It has been within 4 miles of the Ohickahominy and heard
nothing of the enemy, and is now stationed at Mr. Walker's, on tbat
road.

A. P.

[AUGUST 15-SEPTEMBER 2, 1862.-For correspondence relating spe
cially to transfer of troops from the Peninsula and not f'mbraced in Mc
Clellan's general report, see Series I, Vol. XII, Part III.]

BARRETT'S FERRY, CHICKAHOMINY,
August 17, 1862-2.30 p. m.

Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK,
Oommanding U. S. Army, lVashington, D. 0.:

GENERAL: I han had this morning a full conversation with General
Burnside. To be perfectly frank with you, r must say that I did think
from some of your reCl'nt telegrams that you were not disposed to treat
me in n cftlHlid or friendly manner. This was the more grating to me
because I waR conscious that although I differed from you in opinion
I had done so with entire frankness lIud loyalty, and that I had not de
layed one moment in preparing to carry out ;}'our orders. I am glad
to say that Bllrnsille has satisfied me tbat you are still my friend; in
retul'll 1 think be can satisty you that r lm\"e lo;yally carried out ;yonr
instructions, although my own judgment was not in accordance with
yours.

Let the past take care of itself. So long as I remain in command of
this army I will faithfully caITy out the new programme.

r feel quite confident that I wi\] lJavc e"erything across the Chicka
hominy by daylight. If all is then quiet I will regard my command
as reasonably safe, and will ieel justified in moving it solel~' with refer
ence to its speedy CIll barkat ion.

Very respcctfull~' llIHI truly, ;yollrs,
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major- General.
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JOHN A. DIX,
Major- General.

FORT MONROE, Aflgmt 17, 1M2-1 p. m.
(Receiyoo 4.45 p. m.)

Hon. E. 1\1. STANTO~:
Your dispatch itl received. I will come to Washington as soon as

possible. 1 am now occnpied with very important duties. General
Kearny's division is near 'Villiamsbnrg. Porter is expected at Hamp
ton to-night.

Everything is moving snccesRfully.

FORT MONROE, August 18, 1862.
Hon. P. H. WATSON,

Assistant Secretary of War:
The ordnance officer here patched up some 2,800 arms of various cal·

ibers for the exchanged prisoners and sent them to Generall\lc(Jlellan,
but the importance of this post is such that there ought to be from 5,000
to 10,000 SblOd of arms a1wa;rs on hand in good order amI ready for
issue. The principal object of my dispatch of the 7th instant WHS to
make this Imggestion.

JOlIN A. DIX,
Jlfajor·Genera.l.

FORT MONROE, A ?lgust 20, 1862-9 a. m.
~aj. Gen. E. D. KEYES,

Commanding Fourth Corps, ¥orktow1t, Va.:
YonI' corps is to baIt at Yorktown until further orders. If you have

passf'd be;yond the vicinity of that place when this reaches you, you
will at once return to Yorktown and there await further orders, which
may not reach you for some days.

GEO. B. )IcCLELLAN,
,lfaJor-General.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARlIY,
Washington, A '/lgust ~O, 1862.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,
Commanding, &c. :

GENERAL: I have just received yours of the 17th by General Burn-
~d&' .

You can scarcely imagine the pr<>ssure on me for the last two weeks
and the llnxiet,Y I !Jave had in regard to your movements. When I fE~lt

tbat the safety of Washington depended on th~ prompt anrl rapid
transfer of your army it it! very probable that my messages to ;yon
were more urgent lIud pressing than ~ul\r<1ed in tbeir language. I cer
tainly meant nothing harsh, but I did feel that you did not Rct as
promptly all I tbought the circumstances required. I deemed ever,Y
bour It golden one, the losli of which could 110t be repaired. I tbink
)'ou did not nttach so much vnlue to the passing bours; bnt perhaps
I was mistaken. I know tbat there are several little matters which
have annoyed Y911; they could not be avoided.

You asked Ilt private telegraphic cipher. It coulll not be given, as
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all tele~raphic messages were required to be shown to the President
and Secretan' of War.

You also asked certain cha.nges of officers, which I could not possibly
make. A~aill, at Uhl'rrystone you thought I lefr. the office without
hearing. I supposel} I had received two UleS8a~es from that place and
wrote an answer; bein~ completel,v worn·out I retired, directing any
other messages to be kept till I could get some rest. I afterward
lell.rned, to my regret, that both of those which had been deciphered
were written lIefore yon came to Cherrystonc. I deeply regretted the
mistake, but it was too late to remedy it. I barlslept but a few hours
for the last three 01' four nights, and, like the operator who attempted
to decipher your messages, I was onl;v hlllf awake at the time.

My dear general, we must not let little things aunoy U8, but pu~h right
ahead to the great end in view.

There is enou:.:h and more than enough for all of WI to do, although
none of us can do cxactly what we could wish. That Lee iii moving on
Pope with his main army I have no doubt. Unless we can unite most
of ;your army with Burnside aDd Pope, \YashingWn is in great danger.
Under these circumstances you mUtlt pardon the extreme anxiety (and
perhaps a little impa.tience) which I feel. Every moment seems to me
8S important as an ordinary hour.

Yours, iu haste,

.Ab,lraot Jrom Retllm oj tJle .Army oj the PotOfllao, Maj. Gnt. George B. MoClella.. /lOll
",anding, for AuglUlt 20, ll:l6'.l.

Pretlent for duty. ... ... ~ ~" ".._--~-- ! ~ .. ...
~j J. ~.1'0

$1:CommllDd. $ Id cAt' Remarb.
~ loS ... "c o-

Il sl & t1 iIE! .. .. ~
0 :lil ""I ""I ""I p:;

--- --- -- --- ---

A ...IJtDedto~
GeDeral Pope.

Aa.lped to lUJor
GeDeraIP~_
AIIll!JtDedto~·
GeDeral Pope.

12, 47610,7988, 11217,269Headguartera EnK1Doors, ar·
tillery, cavalry, provost
guam.. &.0.

8eoond Corps..... .. •••••. .•.. 789 16, 069 17,747 24, M2 21,847 4\1
Third Corps ••....••••..••... .••..... . .•... _. _. 25, 973

Fourth Corps ••.•.......• . • . 699 ] 3, 7I!8 I ] 4, 760 24, 752 25, 205 37
Fifth Corps ••.•••.•.••.•••••...•........ _. . . . . . 30, 318

8lxth Corps ......•••••• •••••. . ....•.. r . . .. . . . . . . 22, 207

Seventh Corps...... ••••.• . • • 455 I 0, !lO5 ]0,963 11, 776 U, 788 30

Total · I""2;343i46:mI51~~L~,~~_~~,758 109. __

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Fort ]l-fonroe, August 22, 1862-3 p. m.

Ml\i. Gen. E. D. KEYES,
l'orktoU"n, Va.:

As a temporar~' measure, pleutle place one of your field batteries in
the work at GloucestC'r Point.

Please push the work laid out b~' the engineer officers with the utmost
rapidity. I hope to have Dew troops to relieve your mt'n by the time
transports are ready for ~'our corps. Please detail some of your artil·
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GEO. B. MaCLELLAN,
Major-General.

lery officers and non-commissioned officers to instrllct the garrison you
found under General Van Alen in the use of heavy guns, and have them
prepare tables of ranges, &c., for them. I trust to your zlOlal and ac
tivitv in this very trying moment.

They are fighting now on the Rappahannock. A general engagement
is probably going 08 now.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAa,
August 22, 1862.

Maj. Gen. E. D. KEYES,
Oommanding Fourth Army Oorps:

The duty intrusted. to your corps, while it is no doubt disagreeable,
is of the utmost imporlance.

I fully realize how severe a tax it is upon men who have fought so
gallantly and worked so hard as your corps to require them now to go
npon fatigue duty. I feel sure, however, that if they knew that the'
work I now call upon them to perform is necessary they will perform it
cheerfully. You will please detail as large working parties as the tools
available will permit to perform the work laid out by the engineer
officers.

It is a matter of vital importance that the details should be furnished.
and the work done in the shortest possible time.

I have taken all the necessary steps to have your command relieved.
by new troops at the earliest practicable moment.

It is imperatively necessary that the work required should be pushed
with the utmost vigor. Yon will be held responsible that this work is
pushed with all the rapidity 1}()88ible with the meallS at your command,
and hold your command iu readiness to move at the shortest notice.

If you jnd~e it necessary, selld two regiments or an entire brigade of
infantry to Williamsburg to cover your operations.

Please push as far as possible the instruction of the old garrison in
heavy artillery practice, and give me in full your views as to the best
method of holding Williamsburg and the force necessary for that pur
pose.

Send a couple of squadrons qf cavalry to Gloucester to patrol and
examine the country on the left bank of the York. .

If you think it advisable, send a much larger force of cavalry there
for temporary duty. While we have a large cavalry force comparatively
idle, it may be well to occupy a large portion of it in clearing out the
country on that side of the York River.

If yon think it best to occup~' a poiut near Williamsburg by infantry,
hold Fort Magruder and destroy the adjacent works.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantl._
GEO. B. MaCLELLAN,

Major- General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Steamer Oity of Hudson, off Fort Monroe, August 23,1862.

M~. Gen. JOHN A. DIX,
Oommanding Seventh Oorps, Fort Monroe:

GENERAL: The general commanding directs me to inform you that
the following movements have been ordered to take place immediately:
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Peck's di\"i~ioD,except Emory's brigade and one battery, to repair to
Fort Monroe ntHl report to ;vou fOl' dut,y.

The two comp:.mies of the Fifth l'e.nnsylvallia Cavalry, formerly with
Smith's division, to r('join their reg-unent at Williamsbl1l'~,and the regi
mcnt to be nnder the ordcrs of the commander of the forces at York
town.

Five companies of the Eltweuth P(jnn~~'lnl1liaCavalry, now at 'Yill
iamsburg, to repair to Suflolk and report to Brigadier-General.MaDR
field.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. S. WILLIAMS,

Assilltant Adjutant-General.

FOUT MONROE, August 23, 1862-12.20 p. m.

Hon. E. 1\1. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

I have just receind ~-our order to send home the three months' regi
mcnts, of which I han three, and put them en route two or three days
before the ('xpiration of their term. This is not possible DOW, as the
tcrm of one expires the tIay after to-morrow. The two other", are at
Suffolk. Their time expires next week.

General McClellan has pillced other re~illl('nts at my disposal this
morning' to relien- them, but they nre at Yorktown, aIllI as the trans
portation is all engrossed in moving his arm;\', there will be a delay of
a few dan•.

'l'he officers and nwn of these regiments are in debt at Suffolk aIHI
are anxious to pay, but they have no money. If they leave without
paying it will be discreditable to them and the Government. They
have receivell nothing. Cannot a paymaster be ordered here immedi
ately to pay them before they leave'

JOHN A. DIX,
JlIajor-General.

HEADQUARTERS :FOUR'l'H CORPS,
Yorktou:n, Va,., August 25,1862.

To HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDE~TOF 'l'RE UNITED S'l'ATES:

H:n-il1g ~ivell my opinion in favor of removing the army from Harri
lOon's LandinA' when Your Exccllency was at t!Jnt place and afterward
by leIter, I did not learn that my views were in oppol>itioll to those of
Major-General .McClellan and of most, if not all, the corps commandel"N
uutil quite recently. From that place 80mething like 20 per centum llf

our force were carried away sick in boats. Many who came by land
were weak. and I am conYinc~d,after many observations and inquiries.
that if the army !Jad remaincd throu~h the sickly scason, which was
but jllst seHiug in when we left, by the middle of September nut
more than lO,UOO well men would have l'l'IIHlined ill the Army of tile
Potomac. Our draugbt animals were suftering ii'om heat, flies, and
8talllpin~ almost ns Illllch as t!Je mell. It was therefore absoluwly nec
('ssar,\' to lecwe Harrison~s Landing. I only regret the loss of a month.
I l\trolJi'Iy advocated a movement which "bould brill" th't wbol~ of the
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Army of the Potomac to nct in conjunction with the Army of Virginia
and between onr capital and the enemy.

I thought, and still think, such to be (lUI' trnc policy; and to leave a.
oorps tl'armCe on this Peninsula at this time, whilc we ha,e command of
the York allll James Hin~rs, is like casting- upon the sand the water in
tended for men dying- of thirst. A brigade 0& fresh troops and one regi
ment of artilJer;v ought to be hcre at Yorktown.

But I cannot fuil to be aware that while I am absent, and while those
with whom I have been serving and from whom I differed in opinion in
important, matters are in personal intereourse with tIte sources of powerI
my reputation may suffer. Often have I been made to feel the evi
effects of m~·.zeal in this war, and of having 80 often foreseen what would
happen and what has happened. I urged great exertions eighteen
months ago, because I Imew the rebels iutended to fight hard or to be
let alone. As my' corps (the Fourth) has been left behind on this Pen
insula, and as two brigades have been detached and ordered to report
to General Dix, the main object of this note is to ask Your Excellency
to maintain me in a command corresponding with my rank. I ask also
that you should judge me, if it be necessary to judge me at all, on the
testimony ofmen who are not opposed to me, and who are not embittered,
as man.y in this army are, b;y want of success, and anxious to throw the
blame of failure upon others. Generals Meigs, Barnard, Stoneman,
Cochrane, Capt. C. C. Snydam (my adjutant-general and one of the best
h(~ads ill tlJis army), and others can speak of me as I am and tell what
I have done. I haw done more probably than has been told.

My views of tIte policy of this war are in hearty, spontaneons accord
ance with that adopted by Your Excellency, and I t.rust that you will
not restrain me to a narrow command, but will allow me to fill up the
Fourth Corps with recruits and to march with it against the enem~T,

Xo personal cOllsideration weighs with me, and I obey implicitly au~

man who is plaeed over me as my chief.
I am (lisposed to complain of nothing but a want of opportunity. If

~Iajor·GeneralDix is to leave Fort Monroe I would like bis command;
hut my habits, I think, wonld enable me to be of more service in the
field.

Begging pardon for this liberty, I remain, YonI' Excellenc~T's most
humhle servant,

E. D. KEYES,
:Afajor-General, Oommanding Fourth Oorps.

~PECIAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
No. 245. Alexandria, August 27,1862.

I. At his own request Brig. Gen. William F. Barry is relieved from
Ilut,\' as chief of artillery of the Army of the Potomac, and will proceed
to \Vashington, amI report to the Adjutant-General of the Army for
orders. In issning this order the general commanding avails himself
of the occasion to express his thanks for the zeal and ability Genl:'ral
nal'rj- has at all times displayed in the discharge of his duties, aud
especially for his valuable services in connection with the organization
of the artillery of this army.

• • • • • • •
By comwand of Major-General McClellan:

S. WILLIAMS,
....'iiltant Adjutant-General.
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NAVY DEPARTllENT,
August 29, 1862-1.10 p. In.

Rear-Admiral L. M. GOLDSBOROUGH,
Oommanding NOI-th Atlantic BkJckade SquadrOA, Norfoll&, Va.:

Commodore Wilkes is ordered to Washington with the Wachn~
Mar<ltanza, Sonoma, Tioga, Aroostook, and six mortar boatR. The other
six mortar boats go to Baltimore. He is directed to turn over .the re
mainder of the flotilla to you, and you will make such disposition of the
vesscls as ~yonr best judgment dictates, closing the coast south of the
Rappahannock.

Acknowledge receipt.
GIDEON WELLESJ _

&crewry of tM PIa",.

CONFEDERATE CORRESPONDENCE. ETC.

lIEADQUARTERS,
RichmoJ&d, Va., March 18,1862.

Maj. Gen. B. HUGER,
Oommanding, &:c., Norfolk, Va.:

GENERAL: It has been represented to me that the work at Harden's
Bluff, Fort Huger, is not in good defensive condition. The items of
fanlt are reported to be as follows:

1. Want of proper traverses.
2. Want of bomb proofs.

. 3. Existence of wooden buildings inside the work.
4. The six 32-pounders for hot shot are not on barbette carriages and

there are no guns mounted for land defense.
5. The woods are left standing close to the work on the outside.
6. The men have not been drilled at their guns for some time past.
7. A want of harmony and zealous co-operation among some of the

officers, resulting from ,qnestions of rank (it is said Captain de Lague!,
who was sent to command the battery of heavy guns, is junior to the
captain of one of the companies serving at the battel")T, and that this is
one cause of trouble; and that Colonel Archer and Captain de Laguel
do not accord entirely.

Captain Rives, in charge of the engineer office here, reports in regard
to the items of complaint as follows:

1. Traverses are in progress of construction.
2. Bomb proofs are being made as rapidly as possible.
3.
4. The six 32-ponnders have not been mounted en barbette beca1l8e

he has not been able to procure the carriages, and for the same reason
no gnns have been placed for the land defense. He thinks, however,
that he can procure at least two barbette carriages on which to mount
a like nnmber of guns looking to the land, and will send them to Fort
Huger at once, with as many more as can be obtained, and will do the
same in regard to the other carriages and guns so soon as they can be
procured.

5. The engineer in charge of Fort Hnger has long since been in
stmcted to have the woods felled. A want of axes may have prevented
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n.. B. LEE,
General, Oommandill{/.

the execution of the order. ITo will, however, be directed to have this
work done at once to the tlxt~lIt of his means.

I have statell both sides of the question as presented to mo. You
will know what importance to attach to the several complaints. I think
the wooden buildings in the fort, if that cause of complaint be real,
should be removed as soon as practicable. If ~hey are used as quar·
ters, cannot tents be substituted for them' If for store·houses, some
portions of the bomb proofs might be arranged to supply their places,
which latter I am told is being done.

The clearing of the woods near the battery is of course necessary,
amI I am surprised that the commanding officer of the fort has not hau
this done by the troops. If the engineer force has more important
work to do, axes sufficient could probably be procured from the neigh·
bors, if they cannot bo supplied in any other way.

The drill has probably been interrupted by the change in the guuA,
but should be resumed.

The last item of complaint, "Want of harmony among the officerl'l," is
the most important. The senior officer present should command all,
but the immediate command of the guns and the men serving them
should be with Captain de Lagnel, as he was assigned to his pre8ellt
position because of his supposed capabilities as an artillery officer.
This is not a time to squabble about rank; everyone must work, and
do what he can to promote the cause. To save time I have assumed
the statements made to me to be trne, which is most likel~' not the
ca~e; and my suggestions on this supposition are intended Ulainl~' as
explanatory.

You can best determine whether the faults referred to are so and
provide the remedy, and you are desired to give the t.mbject your ear·
liest attention.

I am, &c.,

RICHMOND, V.A., March 18,1862.
General J. B. MAGRUDER,

Oommanding Army of Ptminsula, Yorktown, Va.:
GENEIl..AL : Notwithstanding the demonstrations of the enemy in your

front,l see nothing to prove that he intends immediately to attempt your
line. He is feeling your strength and desires to prevent your occup~"

ing other points. If strong enough, his feint may be coU\'crteli into a
real attack. I hope you Viill so maneuver as to deceive and thwart
him.

The roads are hardly firm enough yet to invite his advance b;r hmo,
and I discover nothing at present indicating co-operation with his col·
umn frOID Newport News. You can therefore only prevent his accumu
lating i~formationand reserve your men. Should the Monitor appear
before your batteries, it has occurred to me that by reserving your firo
until she arrives neM and discharging by word of command or simul·
taneously your heavy guns at her turret at the time when her gUll
was protruded for (Ielivering fire, if the gun was struck it would be
disabled, or if tho turret was hit by a number of shot it would be
deranged or capsi~ed from its center.

Wrought·iron shot are being forged with a. view to penetrate her-
25 R R-VOL XI, Pl' III
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R. E. LEE,
General, Oommanding.

armor. Some will be sent you. I do not think she will cnter York
River and leave the Virginia in her rear.

Directions have been given in reference to the completion of the bat
tery at Harden's Bluff, and General Huger's attention called to ull the
points referred to in Oolonel Cal)ell'sletter. It would be better ill some
respects if the battery formed pa~·t of your command, but its support
ing force, &c., must be drawn from the command of General Huger. I
can learn nothing of "the two Mississippi companies promised," men
tioned in your postscript to telegram of 17th.

Very respectfully, &c.,

GENERAL ORDERS, ~ HDQRs. ARMY OF THE PENINSULA,
AsST. ADJT. GENERAL'S OFFICE,

No. 163. Yorktown, Va., March 19,1862.
The following proclamation is published for the' information of this

army, and of all others concerned:

PROOLAMATION.

The President of the Oonfederate States having declared martial law
in and over the countie,s of Elizabeth City, James City, York, Warwick,
Gloucester, and Matthews, and the suspension of all civil jurisdiction
therein, with certain enumerated exceptions, and Major-General Ma
gruder, commanding the Army of the Peninsula} being charged with
the due execution of said proclamation of martial law :

Now, therefore, all residents and sojourners within the counties afore
said are herpby warned and notified of the said declaration of wartiaJ.
law, and will govern themselves accordingly. The following regula.
tions of military discipline and police are established:

The distillation and sale, or either, of spirituous liquors of any kind
is positively prohibited and will be promptly punished, amI all estah
lishmenfjij tor the making or sale of the same are hereby suppressed.

All persons infringing or violating this prohibition will suffer such
punishment as may be ordered by the sentence of court-martial or
otherwise ordained by the military code.

Provost-marshals will be appointed at every post and camp in this
department, who will be charged with the rigid enforcement of tllit>
order, amI will institute strict search in order to the prompt detection,
arrest, and punishment of all offenders.

J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,
Major- General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS NEAR BETHEL,
March 20, 1862.

General LEE, O. S. A.,
Oommanding Army, &0.:

GENERAL: I am low down on the Warwick road (Langhorne's Mill)
and at Bethel, with the greater portion of my command. The weather,.
which was fine when the troops marched, is now bad, and the roads, which
were almost impracticable in my rear and were getting good, are now
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becoming again very bad sinc~ the rain of last night. I came down in
the conviction that the right flank of my operating forces on James
River was secured by the success of the Virginia and would not care
for the roads so much, but from all I learn and see here I am the more
convinced than ever that the enemy will persevere in his designs up
James River, and for the following reasons:

It will be greatly to their interest to kecp lmch a ship 8S the Virginia
confined to the Hampton Roads. This can be done if the Monitor,
which, as I have learned since moving the troops, draws but 5 feet
water, can be sent up James Uiver, supported by an irresistible column,
marching up the Peninsula, say 20,000 men, whilst 20,000 would remain
to occupy the vicinity of Fort Monroe and Nowport News.

Should the Virginia go outside of Fort Monroe and Newport News,
the enemy would steam across the lower James River with his 20,000
and cut Norfolk ofl", whilst the other 20,000, supported by the Monitor,
would eventually succeed in pushing their way up to Jamestown.

Should the Virginia remain in the Uoads, no troops could be thrown
across as far up as she could go, which is but ~ few miles, but the col
umn below would support the land operations of the column above,
and the whole would cross above, say at Jamestown Island or at Mul
berry Point. The enemy is re-enforcing by e\-ery means in his power
therefor his forces at Newport News an(] Fort Monroe. Two regi
ments are reported to have arrived yesterday, and the vedettes on the
advanced water points report that some thirteen sailing transports
were towed up the bay by steamers (tugs probably) yesterday, whilst
I saw myself several sailing vessels in tow of steamers going up the
day before. I think, therefore, that he is straining every nerve to
put a large force on the Peninsula before the Virginia comes out,
either to operate on James River, York River, or both, whilst his troops
march up.

It seems to me, therefore, that the Virginia, if she cannot Ket at the
Monitor-a conflict which it will be the interest of the country to
preveIl~ughtso to station herself outside Fort Monroe as to inter
cept all re-enforcements of troops and to cut off' further supplies. This
course, if it can be pursued at once, might prevent the advance up by
lalld, and would also l,revent the crossing of troops in large numbers
on the lower James RiVt-r, as far up at least as the Virginia could go,
since if ~he could pass Fort Mouroe once, ahe could return again to
the I{oads, if an attempt were made to cross troops in large nnmbers.
By taking sucb a position the Virginia would al80 prevent an expedi
tion of magnitude either up York or Rappahannock Rivers.

I think no time should be lost in sinking insurmountable obstacles
in James l{iver to prevent the Monitor from ascending. Nothing but
positive physical obloltructions will do against such ships. But the
river would 'be worse than useless to this arlIlY if the obstructions were
made high up, since there could be no means of transportation below
such obstructions, the Monitor destroying such means. It is necessary
therefore to block up the ri'\'er at some strategic point, affording to this
army the means of safely ascending James River from that point.
Jamestown Island alone fulfills these conditions, as far as I know.

Would it not be well, therefore, to sink vessels of all kinds, loaded
with stone, at once, for this purpose, across the channel there, and fortify
the island and the commanding main-land strongly withont delay t
The last I am doing with all the means in my power; but for the formar
the means must come from Richmond. I presume that all the sail Yes
sels, some of the older steamers, and all the canal-boats above Rich-
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J. BANKHEAD l\IAGHUDER,
Jlajor- General, Commanding.

K ORFOLK, March 20, 1862.

moml would do it cfli~ctuall'y. If done at all it should be done withont
the least delay, and hy an engineer, civil or military, of great energy
amI understanding. I could hold 'Villiamlibnrg then and Jamestown
Island at least as long as Yorktown could hold out, which I hope
would be a long time.

I think l\lc<Jlellall has shown his plan is to turu flanks by great
detours by land and water. The falling back of onr army froUl the
Potomac givcs him the power to detach largely, and I think he will
never risk a defeat himsclf when he can uevolve the risk of it npon
some one of his suboruinates.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obellient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Jlfajor-General, Commanding.

P. S.-Since writing the above I have received the following report
from Colonel Crump, the correctness of which I have no reason to
doubt:

IlEADQUARTERS, GLOUCESTER POINT, Marah 20, 1862.
Maj. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER:
GE~"ERAL: The lieutenant commanding the picket in Matthews makes the follow

ing report: "That a fillet. pa.'I.~ ...d in the direction of r'ort, Monroe yesterday, composed
as follows: T,\"entY-l'ight fltealllers, four floating batteries, twenty-six. IIll.ils of diftcr
ent kinds, loude!l with hay and a large nnmber of horses."

I shonld be glad to lH'ur the rCl'nlt of the firitlg heard in the Peniosula yesterday.
. Very respectfully, ~-our obedieut servant,

CRAS. A. CRuMP,
Colonel, Conamanding Post.

I have also the honor to report that my lowest pickets say that the
enemy were re-enforcetl at both Newport News and Old Point last
night and the night before (during' the night). They judge from the
whistling of steamers and the sound of drums.

I am, sir, &c.,

Major-General MAGRUDER:

Nineteen steamers loaded with troops and nine schooners came down
the bay at 8 o'elock ye~terday evening to Old l'oint. Two gunboats
went to sea. I have had no report from the post this morning, the
weather being too misty to see the shipping at OW Point.

JAS. F. l\IILLIGAN,
Signal Officer.

ENGINEER BUREAU,
Richmond, .March 20, 1862.

Lieut. HENRY T. DOUGLAS, P. A. C. S.,
In Charge of Defenses, Yorktown:

SIR: The almost impossibility of procuring axes has preYented me
80 far from honoring .yonr requisition for 200.-

• • • • • • •
I still think tile water battery should be abandoned at Yorktown,

·Some matters of detail omitted.
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for the reasons speeified in a former letter, and because of the invnl.
nerability of iron-clad vessels of proppr bnild.

Wilen you expressed your confidence in the ability of a 64·pounder to
contend with an iron-clad vessel you were not aware tbat ISO-pounder
solid sllot had been used at 20 yards' range for four hours witilout ap
preciable effect; at least sucll is the information I received bere.

I would take occasion here to condemn, as a general system, small
detached redoubts, although you might infer from what ~-ou see near
Williamsburg that I am in favor of them. I was, when they were com
menced, completely inexperienced, and acted under instructions. I now
know and have known for some months past that the system is most
defective, making a line equally strong it is true, but equally weak at
the same time. \Vhen one small redonbt is carried, which can easily
be done, the troops cease to have confidence in the whole line, and the
defense, in consequence, is most, defecti\-e.

My views I belie\-e you know with regard to mobilizing the army, bud
ha,-ing but few works, and those of a strong character and thoroughly
flallkp(l, There are certain inferior works of great utility, howe\-er,
but they should generally be masked in the edge of woods and open
in the rear; rifle pits, for instance, or positions for light artillery with
a simple embankment in front. As you are doubtll'sS excessh-ely busy
at present, and I know do not exactly agree with me on the subject
of the intrencbed camp, I propose to place that work under Captain
Clarke. as well as the defenses of the \Varwick Uiver b'('low Lee's Mill.
From Mulherry Island, his present location, he can easily direct these
works. I shall write at once to Gmwral l\Ia~ruder on tbe subject, but
before doing so thoug-ht it would be agreeable to ~-ou to learn of the
proposed arrangement through the bureau.

Very respectfully aud trul~-, yours,
ALFRED L. RIVES,

Acting Chief, Engineer Bureau.

NORFOLK, VA., March '21,1862.
:Ma:.lor-General MAGRUDER:

The nineteen steamers and six schooners which arrived at Hampton
Roads day before yesterday wHh troops went to sea this morning from
Old Point about 11 o'clock a. m.

JAB. F. MILLIGAN,
Signal Officer.

HEADQUARTERS DEPART~IENT OF TIlE PENINSULA,
Half-u:ay HOl/se, near Bethel, March 21, 1862.

General R. E. LEE,
Commanding C. S. Army, Richmond:

GENERAL: In consequence of the equinoctial storm, tbe exposure of
the men ill an advanced position without tents, the increasing impracti
cabilityof the rQads between the line of Young's Mill amI Harwood's
Mill aud that of \Varwick niver, and the very large re-enforcements of
the enemy, as indicated by my pre,-ious reports, I ordered all the troops
on tbe liue of Langhorne's Mill and Bcthel to resume their position on
the line of Warwick River, except the T('nth Georgia Hegiment and 300
cavalry left at Young's ~[ill, und Goggin's battalion and 200 cavalry
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left at Bethel, and Winston's regiment left at Harwood's Mill. The
line of Warwick is being fortified rapidly by a large number of negroes.

The Virginia is expected out iu a. day or two. Her first object, it
seems to me, ought to be certainly to prevent the passage of the cnemy's
transports and gunboats up Jamcs River, except the Ericsson (Monitor),
whiclt it is not expected she can prevent, as she draws very little water
and can elude the Virginia.

I think the enemy may fear for Fort Monroe, but having such an im
mence force will endeavor to march np thc Peninsula, and by aid of the
Ericsson will endeavor to obtain Jamestown Isla.nd if he is continued to
be opposed by a force so small as mine.

I presume McClellan cannot Mvance in consequence of the state of
the roads and for other reasons. If it were possible, therefore, to throw
30,000 here from the army of the ManaiBas line, 20,000, making 30,000
in all with mine, with our knowledge of the country, we could crush
the enemy, and perhaps with the assistance of the Virginia take Fort
Monroc; and if Norfork should fall into the hands of the enemy in the
mean time, with the guns in our batteries spiked, which I do not think
at all probable, we could retake it with the aid of the Virginia perhaps,
and vanquish or at least t:'xpel Burnsidt:'.

Not knowing what has taken place elsewhere I do not know if this
can be done, that is, whether troops can be withdrawn from other points,
but I presume that it could be, at least for a short time, and I have little
doubt that I could be able to throw troops across Baek River down op
posite Hampton, and thus cut off the enemy now a.round Newport News
from that place; but 30,000 men is the least that this ought to be at
tempted with, leaving out the necessary garrisons, S01I!e 4,000 men.
Such large re·enforcements having already arrived of horses and men
at Old Point and Newport News, as well as supplies of hay and pro
visions, the Virginia ought to first prevent the passage of a fleet of
transports and gunboats up James River before she takes her place on
the outside ofFort Monroe, as I recommended yesterday, and the sooner
she is at her post at Sewell's Point the better, as the enemy may be
rendy now to send their vessels up James River, where she cannot fol
low them.

The present Secretary of War is so well acquainted with the locali
ties here that I desire to have this letter laid before him.

I wrote the other day with respect to cavalry re-enforcements, the
enemy having so large a preponderance in that arm. One of these com
panies is read~' at Fredericksburg, being sent there to recruit. There
are said to be some about Richmond: and Lieutenant·Colonel Goode
wrote me of one large company alreaoy formed in a county the name
of which I have already sent you (Buckingham County probably). My
letter will explain itself.

I beg leave to recommend the arming of cavalry with lances and shot
Iruns, if to be had. The former cau be made by any carpenter and or
dinary blacksmith in any neighborhood and rapidly and in any number,
and in my opinion more efficient than the saber. Without the shot
guns they would be as powerful in a charge as with them. They could
be held in reserve until wanted.

If heavy re·enforcements arc to be sent here I would like to know
at once, tlJat I may throw up fortifications at points which, if we should
not want them ourselves, it is extremely important that the enemy
should not hohl, such as from Langhorne's Mill to Bethel, and from
Young's to Harwood's Mill, which are almost impregnable if held by a
sufficient number of troops, but entirely untenable unless 80 manned.
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R. E. LEE,
General.

The disposition of the artillery, the occupation of posts, and indeed my
whole course depends entirely upon the nnmber of troops which I may
expect.

I aUl, !lir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major-General,Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., Mar.ch 21, 1832.

MlY. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER,
Oommanding, &c., Yorktown, Va.:

GENERAL: I am directed by General Lee to say that, in conformity
with your request of the 14th instant, application was made to Ger..
eral Johnston to know if the Lunenburg Cavalry or any other com
panies of that arm could be spared for the purpose of re-enforcing
you, amI that he replied that it waB utterly impossible, the proportion
of cavalry in his department being already much too small to supply
the wants of the service.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient sern\nt,
W. H. TAYLOR,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Rich-mond, Va., March 22, 1862.

Geneml J. B. MAGRUDER,
Oommanding, &;c., Yorktown, Va.:

GENERAL: I have received your letter of the 20th instant, a,nd having
to stnrt to North Carolina to-morrow morning have but little time to
reply.

The fleet in tlw Roads which ~'ou refer to has gone t~ sea, as I am
informed, for the purpose probably of re-enforcing Burnside's or one of
the other expeditions against the 80uthern coast. This will relieve you
of immediate apprehension from this source.

'With regard to obstructing- the river, of course the lower down the
better. This is now being done at Drewry's Bluff, Home 7 or 8 miles be
low this cit.y. It has no relation to your operations, however, but was
commenced to meet the emergenc~' occasioned by the appearance of
the Monitor in Hampton Roads. An arrangement has been made to
allow our vessels to pass the obstructions. Upon inquiry I am told
that a sufficient number of hulks cannot be obtained to obstruct the
river. at any point without too seriously interfering with the supplies
of your army and of this city.

.A system of piling has been arranged by Uaptain Rives which prom
ises to answer at least as good a purpose, and I will canse his immediate
attention to be called to the que~tion of obstmctions at Jamestown lsI·
and or at such other point as in your opinion may be considered best.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
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. JEFFERSON DAVIS.

1"REDERICKSnURG, VA..,
March 2"2, 1862.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
Rapidan, March 23, 1862.

Gcneral JOSEPH. E. JOHNSTON,
Commanding Department of Northern Virginia:

Sm: I. You will relieve Major.Geueral Holmes of bis command, and
direct him to repoFt at Richmond for further orders.

II. Yon will detach two brigades of infantry and two companies of
artillery, with orders to report to Major-General Holmes with the least
delay at his headquarters in the field.

Ill. The troops when passing through Richmond will be reported to
the Adjutant·General for any instructions which it may be needful to
gh'e them at that point.

Very respectfully, yours,

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 83.

Under tIle orders of the President
I. Maj. Gen. T. H. Holmes, commanding Aquia District, is relieved

from the commaud of that district, and is assigned to duty temporarily
with General Lee, and will report to the Adjutant and Inspector Gcn
eral, Richmond, Va., for further orders.

II. Maj. Gen. G. W. Smith is assigned to the command of the Aquia
District, and will take such of his staff' with him as he ma:r deem neces
sary.

III. Brig. Gen. J. G. Walker, with bis brigade and the company of
artillery attached, is assigned to duty under Major·General Holmes,
:md will proceed to Richmond, Va., withont dela.r and report to the
Adjntant and Inspector General for further orders.

IV. Brig-, Gen. C. 1\1. Wilcox, with his brig-ade and company of artil
lery attached, with the exception of the Virginia regiment (Thirt:r
eightll Virg-inia), is assigned to dnty with l\lajor·Genernl Holmes, and
will report without delay to Adjutant and Inspector General, Rich
mond, Va., for further orders.

n~· command of General Johnston:
A. P. MASON,

A.ssist4nt .1djut4nt-General.

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 84.
• •

IIDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHE',N VmGINIA.,
Rapid(ln, March 23, 1862.

• • • • •
II. Brig. Gen. J. 13. Kershaw will immeuiately f!;~sume command of

the hrigade formerly commanued by Brigadier-General Bonham.

• • • • • • •
n~' command of General Johnston:

A. P. MASON,
Assistant Adjutant Generlrl.

YORKTOWN, March 24,1862.
Hon. GEOIWE 'V. RAXDOLPIJ, Secrctary of War:

The enemy arc in "eQ" great force at Fort Monroe, Newport News,
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amI between those places; not less, I think, thiln 35,000 men. Sbould he
advance now be would carryall the strong points, and re-enforcements
would be too late. Ten thousand detached from the Army of tbe Poto
mac now would _defeat him-20,OOO later may not do it-as McClellan
cannot move his army in the present state of the roads from before
Washington; as I am informed he transfers itto where he can advance.
Should these 10,000 be required afterward by the Army of the Potomac
they conld be sent back. Now they should be here.

J. BANKHBAD MAGRUDER,
Major-General, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS DEPAltTMENT OF THE PENINSULA,
YorktolClI, March 24, 18(;2.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary oj lYar, Richmond:

SIR: The late Secretary of War, tbe Hon. J. P. Benjamin, stated in
a letter some ten or twelve days since tllUt be would send me an Ull

armed regiment of 1,000 men, which I could arm here, amI I bave beeu
('xpecting tbem every day but they have not arrind.

I have to report that I have 110t troOI)S to man the works on the
shortest line, that of \Varwick River, and I hope this regiment, which
of course is not drilled, may be sent to me witbont further delay.

I cannot bring into the field more tban 6,000 men to meet some :30,000,
lea:v;llg insufficient garrisons in the works, and have lIot more tban
10000 in all for duty iu the Peuinsula und at Gloucester Point.

'Ve shall make a glorious fight doubtless, but it will avail us nothing
if the enemy carry our works.
. The Virginia lias not made her appearance, and the enemy may take

advantage of her absence, as the Monitor draws, it is reportell, only 5
feet, whilst she draws 22z feet. Tbe Virginia can therefore be easily
eludell by the Monitor, and the latter pass up Jamcs Ri\-cr.

I would like to be informed when the Virginia will again come out.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. BANKHEAD MAGRFDER,
Major-General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, March 24,1862.

Maj. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER,
Commanding Army, &0., Yorktown, Va.:

GENERAL: I am directed by General Lee to say in reply to that por
tion of your tRlegram of yesterday which relates to the non-arrival of
the re-enforcements promised you, that though the order for the mo.e
ment of Col. Thomas R. R. Cobb's Legion to the Peninsula was sent to
Norfolk prior to that directing that General Howell Co1>b's brigade
be forwarded to Goldsborough, N. C., the latter first reached General
Hnger, and the Legion mo.cd to Carolina with Ueneral Cobb's com
mand. He instrncts me to say, however, that orders have been issued
for the Fourteenth Alabama Hegiment, Colonel Judge, to proceed to
join you in lieu of the Cobb Legion. The Twenty-sixth Alabama, Colonel
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HARWOOD'S, A/arch 24: 1862.

JOHN A. WINSTON,
Colonel, Oommanding.

Smith, has been previonsly ordered to you, both being DOW in this
city.

I am, very respectfully, yonI' obedient servant,
W. H. TAYLOR,

AsBista"t Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF NORFOLK, VA.,
March 24,1862.

Maj. Gen. R. E. LEE, Commanding:
SIR: I telegraphed this morning to inform yon that some twenty

steamers, loaded with troops, came down the bay last evening. They
brought large re-enforcements, and immediately commenced to disem
bark the troops.

Guarding the extent of country, front and rear, that r do, and divided
as it is by ri,'crs, I feel weak at all points: and cannot concentrate
troops rapidly. _

I omitted to mention that two light batteries accompanied the troops
sent from Suffolk to Goldsborongh, Uaptain McIntosh's battery (hil; was
the eleventh company of the First South Carolina Regiment, Colonel
Hamilton's) and a battery attached to General Howell Uobb'e brigade.
The field guns on the Roanoke were not reported to me, and I gave no
orders about them.

Brig. Gen. Oarter L. Stevenson has been ordered to Suffolk in com
mand of Fourth Bri~ade.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. HUGER,

Major-General.

Capt. HENRY BRYAN,
Assistant Adjutant-General:

8IR: I inclose the above rfollowing]. There is no doubt the enemy
are here in force, and, thougn it may not be reasonable that they will
tell their designs, yet they have not come for nothing. I shall holit
eveQ-thing ready to move on orders.

Very respectfully, yours,

[IncIOllUre.]

OOTTAGE HOME, A/arch 24, 1862.
SIR: The re-enforcements of the enemy that arrived at Old Point

yesterda~', and encamped in Sinclair's field and Dr. Ham's field, extend
as far as the eyc can obsen-e toward Hampton. The force is immense
entirely out of my power to estimate. A lieutenant and 3 men havejust
left my house. I was informed by the lieutenant they are from Manas
sas, and intend an early advance up the Peninsula; at least such was
the inference impressed upon my mind from his conversation. He
remarked that the evacuation of Manassas only shifted the baUle to
t.his point, find that the people would suffer thereby.

In great haste and greater trouble, I am, yours, truly~

CHARLE8 COLLINS.
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[IndOl'lletllentA.)

Colonel WINSTON:
SIR: I have the honor to inclose the above, being a true copy of

Mr. Collins' letter addr~ssed to Major Phillips.
The picket reported that twenty-fonr steamers came down the bay

yesterday and proceeded to Old Point.
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN W. PULLER,
Oaptain, Oommanding Post.

Mr. Collins is perfectly reliable.
B. F. HUDGINS,

Oaptain.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE PENINSULA,
Yorktown, March 25,1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War, Richmond:.

SIR: It is the nnanimous opinion of twent,y of the principal officers
of my command~ assembled together this eveuing for a council of war,
that iu view of the known forces of the enemy the best positions which
can be allsumed by this army are untenable without heavy re·enforce
menta-at least 10,000 immediately, aud 10,000 more as soon as they
can possibly be sent.

It is their further opinion that in falling back from the line of York
town and Mulberry Point we yield the best line for the defense of
Richmond, and that if the Peninsula is lost Norfolk must necessarily
fall, and the Virginia (Merrimac) must be captured unless she can pass
t.he guns of Old Point, and the chances of fitting up gunboats on York
River are given up. We lose the fine fortifications on this line, and
destroy the confidence of our army in the safety of Richmond.

It is the opinion of the council that if the re-enforcements asked are
promiBed by the Government to this army Yorktown shonld be held to
the last, awaiting their arrival; but if re-enforcements are not to be
Bent, then Yorktown should be abandoned, with a view to save the gar
rison from certain capture after the enemy shall have penetrated our
second line of defense (Warwick River line) and after the euemy shall
have ascended the river with their iron-clad steamers and cut otl' com·
munication by water.

If the Government considers it a military necessity to hold Yorktown
unuer theBe circumstances it will be defended to the lust extremity.

I have the honor to snbmit the above, anu remain, sir, very respect
fully, ;your obedient servant,

J. BANKHEAD },[AGRUDER,
]-[ajor-General, Oommanding.

P. S.-I give the result of the council of war in the language in which
it was expressed and agreeu to.

[Indor8ement.)

MARCH 26, 1862.
I concur fully in the opinion that the re-enforcements asked for are

absolutely necessary for the successful defense of this Peninsula against
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v-eQ' respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD 1tIAGI{UDER,

1llajor- General, Oommanding.

an advance of the forces of the enemy, said now to be assembled at
Newport News and vicinity and Old Point.

L. McLAWS,
Brigadier-General, Oommanding Second Dit,isWn.

YORKTOWN, March 25,1862.

Hon. GEORGE ,Yo RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

SIR: I beg leave urgently to request that you will order all the cav
alry which can possibly be £pared to this department. Cobb's Legion,
which was promised to me, has bpen ordered to Goldsborough, and I
am therefore most inalleqnately furnished with that arm of the sen-ice,
and will be entirely overmastered by the enemy, who are said to ha\-e

,1,600 well equipped.
~ The accounts of the very large forces at Old Point are corroborated

this morning. Should they advunce by the York road and attack York
I town and Ship Point at the same time I could offer little or no resist

ance except on the 'Varwick lEver line, as I h:we not troops for the
left flank below Yorktown, though it is admirably fortified.

Please do not delay in 8eTlllin~ the re-enforcements, if it be possibl{'.
If the attack should be on Yorktown, the Virginia should by all means
be made to puss Old Point and disperse the attaeking fleet. If this i:,l
determined on, please let me know. She will thus gain a ~at aud
substantial victory. Urge this upon the Navy Department aud the
President.

I am, sir,

l{ICHMOND, VA., March 25, 186~.

General J. B. MAGRUDER, l'orktown:
We are making every possible exertion to rc-enforce ~"ou. Two regi

ments of infantry and the cayairy of the "'ilSe Ll'gion hanl been or
dered to you, and we will endeavor to send other forces.

G. W. HANDOLPH,
Secrcroryof lVar.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, "Va., lIlarch :!,), 1862.

General B. HUGER,
Oommanding at Norfolk:

GENERAL: It seems certain from the reports recei,ed that the enemy
is assembling in great force at Old Point Comfort. \Vhether he will
move against Norfolk or Hichmond uothin~ is yet disclosed. Should the
former be his point of attack, re-enforcewents from the Army of the
Peuinsula and 1'1'0111 troops concentrating here will be dispatched to
your support. You mnst therefore prepare to receh"e them aud deter
mine the points to which they will be din·ctl'd. Watch vigilantl~' the
movements of the l'uemy aud (mdea,yor to dilScover his plans. On the
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contrary, should Richmond be the ohject of his attack and his route be
by the Peninsula, you lIlust throw across James Hiver at a. point to reach
hi8 front as lar~e a. force [IS can be safely withdrawn from the defense
of Norfolk. It is probable a feint will be made against one city, while
the attack will be against the other, and great care and judgment must
be exerciserlnot to be deceived. Yon must therefore immediately look
to all ~-our de1pnses, organize t he troops to hold them, mobilize the re
mainder to move at a mOlllent's warning, should they not be reqnired
to oppose the enemy in the lines around Norfolk. You will have also
to arrange IDPans of transportation should it be necessary to cross your
troops over Jamps l~iver.

The infantry, it is sugg-psted, might be sent by railroad to City Point
and ferried oyer by steamers. Artillery could be crossed lower down,
from Carter's 'Wharf to Grove's Wharf, unleSt3 the enemy's gunboats
prevent it; but as to the best points aJl(I means ;you must judge, and
make such preparations under both contingencies as are necessary.

Keep me advised of the preparations and movements of the enemy as
far as you can di~coYer, and also of ~'onr opinion as to the object he has
in view.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
R E. LEE,

General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., March 25, 1862.

GelJeral JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Commanding Army in Northern Virginia:

GENERAL: 'fhe President desires to know with what force you could
march to re-enforce the Army of the Peninsula or Norfolk, which are
now threatened by the enelll~- a8scmbling in great nnmbers, according
to the reports recei,"ed, at Old Point Comfort. It seems probable that
the troops conceutrating there are drawn from the army of General
McClellan. Whether it is intended to move against Norfolk or Rich
mond there is ypt nothing to determine. But from the accounts re
ceived nothing less than :W,OOO or 30,000 Illen will be sufficient, with
the troops already in position, ~uccessfully to oppose them. It will be
nec('ssary, therefore, for you to organize 11 part of your troops to hold
;YOllr present line, and to prepare the remainder to move to this city, to
be thrown on the point attacked.

The object of the Presidpnt is to prepare you for a movement which
now appears imperative, as no troolls are available but those of your
army to meet the enemy concentrating on the coast.

As soon as something more definite can be learned you will be in
formed, alHI should .yon n'ceive 11 dispatch saying "Move at once," ~-ou

will understand tLat yon are to r{'pair immediately to this city, where
:yon will be informed to what point you are to direct yonI' course.
Snch arrangements as you deem necessary for the transportation ana
subsistence of ;your troops on their march you are desired to make.
Every facility that can be gin>n here to the same end will be prepared.

This is sent by a special messenger, to insure security and dispatch.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servalltt...

It. E. LEB,
General, Oommanding.
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GENERAL ORDERS, ~ HDQRS. ARMY OF THE PENINSULA,
ASSISTANT ADn'. GEN.'S OFFICE.

No. 166. Yorktotrn, March 25, 1862.
Williamsburg is hereby declared to be under martial law. It was pre

sumed to have been included in the proclamation extending martial
law over James City County.

By command of Major-General Magruder:
J. B. EUSTIS,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General and Aide-dc-Oamp.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., March 26,1862.

Maj. Gen. J. B. MA~RUDER].
Oommand~ng, Yorktown, Va.:

GENERAL: Your several telegrams of yesterday and previous date8
were received. The information forwarded by you, derived from the sig
nal office at Norfolk, was transmitted by General Huger. It is unneC(>s
sary for you to repeat in detail such dispatches; the substance will be
sufficient, or your opinion of the facts related.

It seems certain that a large force of the enemy is accumulatin~ at
Old Point Comfort, no doubt with a purpose of attacking either Kor
folk or Richmond, but which of these points he may select, or what line
of approach he may choose, I have as yet heard not.hing to enable me
to decide. Until some conclusion can be drawn as to bis point of at
tack it would be manifestly improper to accumulate at either the army
to oppose him. Measures, however, have been taken to throw into the
Peninsula the available troops from Norfolk in case the enemy mo\-e
against your line, and it will be necessary for you to be prepared to re
enforce Norfolk in the event of the attack being upon that cit~·. All
the boats on James River are ordered to be prepared to ferry across the
troops, and troops are being concentrated in this city to be moved to
either point that may be threatened.

It will no doubt be the policy of the enemy to disguise his intention
by threatening one point while preparing to attack the other, and the
utmost care and judgment should be exercised to ascertain his real
desig'll. You will use every means in your power to obtain information
on this point, and communicate every material fact tending in your
opinion to throw light upon the snbject, with your own iuferences from
such facts.

Assuming that the enemy will advance up the Peninsula to Rich
mond, and supposing that their boat.s may be able to force a passage
by the batteries on York and James Rivers, tbey will be in a position,
8hould they land on the Pamunkey on one side and abont the Chick
ahominy on the otber, to intercept your retreat, and will have turned
the line of your land defenses. You must take meWlures to guard
against such a catastrophe, and be prepared in such event to throw
your whole force behind the Chickahominy,where a stand mnst be made.
For this purpose yon will caose examinations to be made ofsuitable posi
tions on the lines of the Pamnnkey and James Rivers above the water
batteries, to be occupied by you in such force Wl to delay the landing and
a<h"ance of tbe enemy while you are withdrawin~ the body of ,Your
arm~" behind the Chickahominy. In selecting these positions you will
ascertaiu tile best wharves and landings on each river above your river
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batteries, and take measures in the event of the enemy's passing those
batteries to destroy tLlOse wharves and impede the landing of the en
emy in every way, and to display such a force opposite the wharves and
landings which the enemy may approach as to delay his advance while
the body of your army is being withdrawn behind the proposed new
line. Of course you will uIHlerstand that these positions to cover the
withdrawal of your army are only to be occupied by yon in the event of
the danger of the enemy's passing the river batterie8 becoming so im.
minent as in your judgment to render it necessary.

In the mean time you will only select suitable places to be occn·
pied by you in the happening of the contingency above mentioned, and
make such preparations as may be necessary to accomplish the pur·
poses above indicated. All the information received here leads me to
believe that the troops of the enemy now being concentrated at Old
Point are dmwn from the army that has heretofore beeu threatening
the lines lately occupied by the Army of the Potomao under General
Johnston.

I am, general, with great respect, your obedient servant.,
R. E. LEE,

General, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS,
Riohmond, Va., March 26,1862.

Maj. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER,
Commanding, &c., Yorktown, Va.:

GENE1UL: Yonr telegram of to·day to the honorable Secretary of
War hus been referred to me for a reply.

I would remark, in commencement, that no secrecy, either as to your
movements or views, can he maintained if you make them the subject
of telegraphic dispatches. Experience shows that information trans
mitted by telegraph becomes known, and is even reported in the pUblic
jonrnals. I would advise, therefore, that all matters important to be
concealed should be made the subject of a letter. In the present in·
stnnce I fear both your plans and condition will become public.

My letter of this morning will explain to you the views taken as re
gard8 the position and designs of the enemy, and the measures contem
plated to meet the emergency should it be discovered that his intention
is to advance by way of'the Peninsula.

As far as I am able to jndge, your strongest line of defense is that
between Yorktown and Mulberry Point, which I believe had been
adopted. by you, and I think can best be held as long as your flanks
are not turned by the passage of the enemy up either river. If you
abandon that line I know no better position you could assume on the
Peninsula.

I would advise that in assembling a council of war it should con·
sist of only a few of the principal officers of yonr command. The dis
advantages of a large council will be apparent to you.

I aID, very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General, Commanding.

P. S.-Your telegram relative to the detailed men at "Glass Island"
has been received, but is not understood, no one here knowing anything
of .1 Glass Islo-nd."
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ASSISTANT QUARTERMAS1'ER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Richmond, Va., March 26, 1862.

Oaptain TAYLOR, Aide-dc-Camp:
The following is a statement of the means of transportation on Jameiol

River:
Steamer Northhampton; capacitj-, 800 men and baggage.
Steamer Shultz; capacity, 400 men and baggage.
Steamer Junaluska, tug.
Steamer David Ourrie, tug.
Sohooner North Wind; capacity, 300 men and baggage.
Schooner Delaphine Hubert; capaeity, 300 men and baggage.
Schooner James Buchanan; capacity, 300 men and baggage.
Sehooner Rebecca; capacity, 300 men and baggage.
Ark Diek Bownee; capacity, 500 men and baggage.
Ark Baty; capacity, 400 men and baggage.
Total 3,300.
Also lighters and barges, which, carrying baggage, will increase the

capacity of the vessels to carry troops 25 per cent.
The private steamer West Point~ capacity 800 men, is undergoing

repairs, and caunot be ehartered until, suy, 1'hursday.
All these vessels are directed to be held ready for immediate use.

Capt. Kensey Johns, acting quartermaster, is specially in charge of
them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LARKIN SMITH,

Acting Quartermaster-General.

HEADQUAB,TERS,
Richmond, Va., March 26,1862.

Maj. Gen. B. HUGER,
Commanding Department, &c., Norfolk, Va.:

GENERAL: I n,m directed by General Lee to say, in relation to that
portion of ;your letter of the ~4th instant concerning the removal of
the two light batteries with the troops sent from your command to
North Oarolina, that there are in camp near thiR city several artillery
companies awaiting to be furnished with guns; that he has done all in
his power to hasten their equipment, and that when ready, unl('s8 there
is a more urgent demand for them elsewhere, one or more will be sent
to repla{le those taken from you.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servan~
W. H. TAYLuR,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Rapidan, March 26, 1862.

General R. E. LEE, C. S. Army:
GENERAL: Your letter of yesterday, communicating the President's

instruetioIlS to me to hold the troops of this army in readiness to march
and asking what force I can bring to the Peninsula or Norfolk, is j1l8t
received.

The force here, excluding arrivals of men returned from lurlough
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W. STODDER'j'.

llnd recruits, arrived since the 22d instant, amounts w about 2ij,000;
that near Fredericksburg, according to M~jor-GeneralHolmes, to abont
12,000. Major-General Jackson has been falling back for a few days
before a greatly superior force. His strength on the 28th February
was about 5,000. •

If summoned to Richmond, I shall leave on this frontier only such a
force as is now employed on outpost duty; for the mere purpose of mask
ing the movement. That will enable me to take to Richmond at least
25,000 men, after the return of Brigadier-General Jones, just ordered
with about 5,000 men to the Blue Ridge, to support General Jackson.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. JOHNSTON,

General.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD DIVISION,
March 26, 1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON:
GENERAL: On Tuesday, 25th instant, I went toward Manassas, and

derived information respecting the enemy from a Mr. Butler, whose
brother lives near Manassas, and from a Mr. Davidson, who was ar·
rested as a spy by the Yankees and treated very badly, his horse's tail
and mane being shaved.

General French, with a brigade, is at Manassas. General Sumner
was expected to cross Bull Run on Tuesda~Y. Two of the regiments are
from Pennsylvania; others from New York City. The cavalry is esti·
mated at 2,000; tile horses look very well. Soldiers are in good spirits,
saying they do not expect allother battle will 00 fought. They estimate
their reserves along the railroad and at Alexandria at 200,000. The late
retreat was owing to the difficulty of getting food. They are working
very slowly at Bull Run Bridge, apparently for effect. No other repairs
are going on.

They expect Banks continually, and all the soldiers now at Manassas
look to be removed to another point.

Pickets extend a mile or so from Manassas. Scouting parties wme
to Broad Run. They are searching the houses for concealed Sout!lern
property. They say they will arrest all who gave mOlley to the army
or had sick soldiers at their houses last summer. Their health is, and,
as they say, has been, good. They have a great deal of artillery with
them. The negroes come in in shoals, and are immediately told to go
to tile rear.

The above information is up to Monday, the 24th instant.
A command]..size unknown, marched up the railroad this morning

with drums. They were 3 miles above Bristoe.
Very respectfully,

[lndoraement.]

MARCH 27, 1862.
Respectfully submitted for the information of the President. The

writer is the brother of Major.General Ewell. His residence is about
8 miles from Ma.nassas, in tho direction of Warrenton.

J. E. JOHNSTON.
26 R R-VOL XI, PI' III
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HEADQUARTERS CAMP MCINTOSH,
March 26, 1862-4 p. m.

General JOSEI'll E. JOHNSTON, Oommanding:
GENERAL: I1t a. point about 7 miles below this a large column of in

fantry was liIeo,n on the march this way at 2 p. m. Captain Gaither says
he counted ~IX regiments without seeing either end of the column; six
regimentJl.1 colors were counted. They were marching across the fields
parallel to the railroad and in view of it. 1 immediately sent the First
VirlZini~Cavalry (Jones') down to observe the enemy and report, and
b9.\'~ D~t since heard. It is probable they will camp near Weaversville
1.... -"Itt

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. B. STUART,

Brigadier-General.

HDQRS. FOURTH AND FIFTH BRIGS., DEPT. OF NORFOLK,
SuffoUc, Va., March 26, 1862.

Col. S. S. ANDERSON,..4.. A. G., Department of Norfolk, Norfolk, Va.:
COLONEL: I have ex&mined the country surrounding Suffolk with a

view to the defense of it and the railroads.
The battery and barrier referred to in Brigadier-General Randolph's

memorandum are nearly completed, and the guns will be mounted IlH
soon as a company shall be designated for it. Captain Poor informs
me there is one (Captain Otey's) in Richmond without a battery that
GeneralUandolph thought could be obtained. It should be manned
as 800n a.."! pos~ible.

The material 101' the bridge over the Nansemond and its western
branch, communication between the First, Second, and Fourth Bri·
gades, is nearly ready, and that over the branch will be constrncted in
a few days.

The approaches from the south are so easy, and the country so open,
that with the troops now here the enemy, if in force, could not be held
in clJecK for any length of time. I respl'ctfully ask that the command·
ing jZcnerul will urge u}lon tlJe Department the vital importance of Bend·
ing a considerable re-enforcement here at the earliest possible moment.
All of the cavalry iu this Fourth Brigade--about 40 effective men-are
now used as vedettes and couriers between this place and Harvey's
Neck, on tlJe Sound. The distances to the seveml landings on the
Cbowan below Wyanoke--Colonel ArmiNtead's camp and battf:'ry (I do
not think thf:' enemy would ascend the river that far)-are so short that
it is of the utmost importance tlJat intelligence of the first appearance
of the advance of the enemy up the Sound should be communicated as
rapidly as pOR:,;ible. To insure this and to scout the conntry thoronghly
to provide against spies in the guise of fishmongers and traders (I find
there are many now passing, but shall stop it at once) the cavalry
force tlJere is not sufficient. .

The Fifth, Seventh, Eighth, and Ninth North Carolina Militia (mere
fragments), lJOW on duty in the Fourth and Fifth Brigades, have not all
been mustered into service. Will you designate some one to perform
that duty'

1 sillill leave to·morrow to inspect the troops and defenses on the
Roanoke and those ill the Fourth Brigade soutlJ of this place.

I am, sir, respectfully, ~'our obedient servant,
C. L. STEVENSON,

Brigadier-General, Oommandi"9'
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SPECIAL ORDERS, } ADJT. AND INSP. GENERAL'S OFFIOE,
No; 69. Richmond, March 26, 1862.
• • • • • • •

VII. The military department of Henrico, under the command of
Brig. Gen. John H. Winder, is extended to include the city of Peters
burg and the adjoining and surrounding country to the distance of
10 miles.

• • • • • • •
By command of the Secretary of War:

JNO. WITHERS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 699.
• •

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF THE PENINSULA,
Yorktown, March 26, 1862.

• • • • •
XXI. The women and children in Yorktown are directed to leave

the place without delay.
Brigadier-General Rains will cause this order to be executed.

• • • • • • •
By order of Major-General Magruder:

HENRY BRYAN,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

YORKTOWN, March 27, 1862.
Bon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,

Secretary of War:
SIR: The enemy is just reported, by Colonel Cumming, at Young's

Mill, to be advancing in great force on the \Varwick road. He is ad
vancing with all hi8 forces on three roads, baving been reported to be at
Sykes' Corner, as well as abovt\ Bethel. Please answer by telegraph.

By holding the works in front of Williamsburg the re-enforcements
might be in time. If he carry our line on the Warwick River we shall
lose a part of our artillery.

J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,
Major- General, Commanding.

YORK'I'OWN, Jlarch 27, 1862.

1862.
Geneml MAGRUDER:

The Yankees have received large re-enforcements at Fort Monroe and Newport
News tho lMt three days. It would bl' hard to estimate how many. The town of
Hampton and all the available beach to Fort Monroe is occupied by encampments;
also Newport News and 1 mile below there i also two encampments hetwl'en Newport
News and Hampton and the north shore. I think myself the re-enforcements cannot
be far from 30,000, if not more.

Great activity prevails. Vell861B are arriving and departing continually, night;
and day.

Hon. GEORGl!1 W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

The following dispatch received to-day f.rom Norfolk:
NORFOLK, March. Z'l,

JA8. F. MILLIGAN,
Signal Officer.

J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,
Major- General.
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S~ECIALORDERS,} llDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VmGINIA.,
No. 89. Rapidan, March 27, 1862.

Brig. Gen. Charles W. Field, P. A. C. S., will report for duty to Maj.
tien. G. W. Smith, commanding Aquia. District.

By command of Geueral Johnston:
A. P. MASON,

Assistant Adjutant·General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., Marc~ 27, 1862.

Maj. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER,
COllulg. Department of the Peninsula, Yorktown, Va.:

GENERAL: Your letter of the 24th instant to the honorable l:;ecretary
of War has been referred to General Lee, who directs me to say that
the Fourteenth Hegimellt Alabama Volunteers left this city this morn
ing for Yorktown tQ joiu your command, and that the unarmed regi
ment from the same State (Twenty-sixth) will leave here to·morrow,
also to join yon, aud by you be armed.

The general instrncts me to add that he has been informed by the
Secretary of the Na,y that the Virginia is now about ready to come
out, but the exact day wheu she will move is not known to him.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. TAYWR,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

ENGINEER BUREA.U,
Richmond, March 27, 1862.

Capt. JOHN J. CLARKE, P. A. O. S.,
E11gineer in Charge lJ[ulberry Island Point:

DEAR Sm: It seems almost needless to urge upon you the ngorons
prosecution of tlle works at Mulberry Point, but I do so at the sugges
tion of General Lee, who thinks it a matter of paramount importance.
I recei,ed to-day a telegram from General Magruder to the etTect tha~
he had directed you tQ place the 42 and 68 pouuders in barbette in the
work surrounding Crafford's house. In this, from the lights before me,
I should think the general probably right. The work on the point can
then be prosecuted untrammeled by gnns iu position.

I sent you to-day 1,000 sand bags, and you will receive with this letter
the first installment of bolts for the casemate battery. I have been
trying in vain, so far, to procure wrought-iron protection for the em
brasures, but think that I have succeeded to-day in making a plan and
procuring fiat-bar railroad iron from the Richmond and Danville RaU
road Company whieh will be perfectly satisfactQry. A tracing will be
sent to you to-morrow. I shall write a Ilote this evening to Colonel
Gorgas, requesting him tQ send you immediately a 6.4-inch rifie gun,
64-pounder columbiad pattern, with barbette carriage pintle·block,
which is here OIl hand complete. Oue casemate carriage will be finished
this week and 6"e the lI('xt, if promises may be relied on.

General Lee is particularl~' desirous that all your unmounted guns
should be mounted immediately, and in the pJ"{'sent state of affairs I
do 110t think :rou can do better than to mount them all in the covering
works around UratTord's house. Of that, however, you will probably
be the best judge.
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HEADQUA.RTERS,
Richmond, Va., March 27,1862.

At Harden's Bluff General Lee is particularly desirous that two guns
at least should be mounted for rear protection, and that the guns on
the water front should be well traversed. He also suggests that a few
large guns might. be arranged on the bluff outside of and protected by
tlle fort. Is it possible to do anything in that way' Separation and
scattering of the guns, if possible, he considers the best disposition.

Very respectfully and truly, yours,
ALFRED L. RIVES,

Acting Chief Engineer Bureau.

001. L. B. NORTHROP,
Commissary-Gtmeral, &c.:

OOLONEL: I have the honor to inform you that 10,000 troops have been
ordered and are expected to arrive in this city. A portion may be
ht>re to-night. It will be necessary to make provision at once for them.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, :rour obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS,
Rapidan, March 27,1862.

General R. E. LEE, Richmond:
Sm: I received yesterday a letter from you dated March 25, in whioh

you give me the President's orders to be prepared to move to Rich
mond, on the way to the Peninsula or Norfolk, with all the force I can,
after proper dispositions on this line.

This afternoon I received by telegraph an order to send 10,000 men
inl!ltead of the effective force named in your letter.

I beg leave, with all deference, to suggest to the President the expe
diency of transferring to the point about to be attacked the whole
available force of thh~ department. In making such a movement I
would leave only such a line of outposts as would serve to mask it.

The division of the troops of this department made by the teleA'ram
of this afternoon leaves on this line a force too weak to oppose an
iuvasion, and furnishes to the threatened point a re-enforcement too
small to command success. For the sake of expedition I have ordered
about 7,500 men from this vicinity by railroad to move to-morrow and
2,500 to be transported in the same manner from Fredericksburg.

Most respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
J. E. JOHNSTON,

General.

P. S.-Major-General Ewell's division is on the Rappahannock, near
the bridge; the cavalry, a,bout 1,100, bc;yond the riYer.

Tho divisions of Major-General Longstreet., Brig. Gens. D. R. Jones,
Early, and D. H. Hill, ten brigades, averaging near 2,000 men, are in
this vicinity.

The corps of General Sumner wa-s supposed to be at Cedar RUIl at 2
o'clock to-dar, 12 miles from the Rappahannock.
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MARCH 28-7 a. m.
I inclose reports from Brigadier·General Stuart on the subject.
The letter from General Jackson was received this morning.-
We cannot win without concentrating. Should my suggestion be

approved say so by telegraph, and the movement will be made with
all expedition from Fredericksburg and this place.

J. E. J.

The troops ordered to Hichmond are Early's division and Toombs'
brigade; their artilll\ry, four batteries, are ordered to march.

J. E. J.
[Incloeure No. 1.J

HEADQUARTERS OAVALRY BRIGADE,
Maroh 27, 1862-4 p. m.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON:
Gl<;NERAL: The enemy's column has beeu in motion since 12, but at

five minutes past 2 had not crossed the run near Warrenton Junction.
They have baggage, say 4;.10 wagons; scarcely any cavalry visible then.
They are spreading about on Cedar Run to find fords. Colonel Jones
says, "Undoubtedly they are in strong force." , They have not yet left
the railroad far, and so far as movements now indicate they ar~ march
ing along the general direction of the railroad. Radford has been or
dered to retire by way of Warrenton Springs, burning bridges, and to
halt on the sonth bank Rappahannock. The direction of this movement
is not and will not be fully developed till they cross Cedar Run and
have proceeded 3 miles this side. Their progress must be very slow.

In haste,
J. E. B. STUART.

[Incloeure No. 2.J

HEADQUARTERS, Bealet0n-4.15.p. m.
DEAR GENERAL: I did not ask for another regiment. I think I have

enough to make a graeeful retreat; also two mountain howitzers, which
I may send back this evening. The order referred to was, I think, for
you to move toward Fredericksburg. A drummer-boy jnst caught, who
is very communicath·c. lIe says Snmner's corps is in force in front of
us, and that his corps and Banks' are to form a junction at and marcb
on Gordonsville. He ~ays they have three batteries of artillery. He
says SUIDner has fonr diVisions-Heintzelman's, Blenker's, Richardson's,
and ---'s, three brigades to a division. He says McUlellan id still at
Fairfax, with heavy reserves of artillery and troops, "waiting to see
where we are going to make a stand."

Please send this on to General Johnston. He also says that there iM
·talk I)f McDowell going to the West and that Burnside has had re-en
torcements.

[IDcIOllUre No.3.J
[Not signed.]

HEADQUARTERS,
Bealeton, March 27, [1862]-8.30 p. m.

General JOHNSTON:
GENERAL: The enemy has camped at Warrent.on Junction. He made

a great to-do crossing and recrossing Cedar Hun, firing artillery at a

• Of MaTch Z'I. It will be print~d in Serif'S I, Vol. XII, Pm III.
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few Y'cdettes, and the like, and lias actuull.y made 3 miI('s with his ad
vance guard. I begin to think this is a mere demonstration, but when I
receive Oolonel Jones' report I may be able to tell, and better to-mor
row. To-night I send aronnd toward the enemy's rear to find out, if
possible, the real force. They have a great number of wagons.

Colonel Jones' lIas arri \'ed, but brings nothing but confirmation of
previous reports. He says the enemy seemed disposed to make a dis
play, and marched so as to gh-e him a reY'iewof 10,000 men at least.
The circumstances of the drummer's arrest, since brong-ht to light, throw
some suspicion on his information, and it ought therefore to be received
with allO\vance. He may have been seut over to humbug us. I heard
from Warrenton this evening, and from Colonel Munford also. He
writes from Middleburg. I inclose his letter. He is doing admirable
service there.

The dispatches I have heretofore sent started in ample time to reach
you before 10 p. m. I would be glad if you would give orders not to
have my dispatches delivered to you till morning, as messengers are
too uncertain for me to make the calculation at this distance.

Most respectfully, general, your obedient servant,
J. E. B. STUART,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding.

[Snb-lncIOllnre.]

THOMAS T. MUNFORD,
Lieutenant-Oolonel, Oomdg. Detachment Second Virgi1tia Oat·alry.

NEAR MIDDLEBURG, March 27,1862.
Brig. Gen. J. E. B. STUART,

Oommanding Oavalry Brigade :
GENERAL: I have the honor to report that the enemy are making

another march and in a different direction. I saw a gentleman yester
day morning who had been in the enemy's camp, and reported that they
had moved up very hurriedly toward Snickersville, but tIleY have cou nter
mar(',hed, and are now making for Aldie. I saw their tmins ~·e8terday

evening, and last night took 30 men and scouted o\'er near them
Union-where I captured the priHoner I send you. He was dressed in
citizen's clothes, had hid his uniform, Enfield rifle, &c., and was tam
pering with the ne~roes. I will send you the man to-da~'at whose house
he was staying. I hope he will be treated as a spy. They are about
7,000 strong and have an immense train. I understand twenty of their
wagons are loaded with ammunition. The scamp Geary commands the
advance. General Abercrombie's brigade at Mountville, and it is re
ported that Banks is there with him. I will endeavor to find some
tiling definite of their destination to-day. They ctecel\'ed me yesterday
or I could have burnt Cartet's Brid~e. Their advance guard had not
been there an hour before we were at, or in sight of the bridge.

Very respectfully,

J. E. JOHNSTON.

RAPIDAN, March 28, 1862.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH, 8ecrefary of lVar:

It is necessary to move public property from GordonRville. The
commissary-general forbids our Beuding it to Hichmond. "\Yhere shall
it go'
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RICHMOND, VA.., March 28, 1862.
General 'JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,

Rapidan:
Use your own discretion in the matter. General Lee thinks, how

ever, that they had better not be sent here.
G. W. RANDOLPH,

Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., March 28, 1862-1 a. m.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Rapidan, Va.:

GENERAL: Yonr letter by Mr. Tnrner of the 26th has been received,
together with the reports of Mr. Stoddert and General Stuart.

In conseqnence of the information conveyed by your telegraphic dis
patch (No. 50) that the enemy was reported in force in front of your
line beyond Rappahannock Bridge, coupled with his reported strength
in the above-named reports, you have been desired in a dispatch jUtit
sent to use your discretion in (',omplying with the requisition for troops,
a8 it was feared your line could not be weakened and held, and no
stronger ground is known to me between your position and Richmond
than that you occupy.

Since then your dispatch (No. 55) has been received, recommending
that you repair here with the largest number of troops named in my
letter of the 25th, viz, 3o,OOOi from which it is inferred. that yon ap
prehend no attack upon your ine. If this inference is correct, you can
commence the movement of your troops to this place. The reason the
President. desired in my first telegraphic dispatch that only about half
the troops you might designate for re-enforcing our right flank should
be sent was to have a portion in position here to throw where required,
while the balance might follow if necessary; for althongh the enemy
is menacing both Norfolk and Portsmouth, he has not yet disclosed his
real design further than by ad vancing up the Peninsula as far asl,~thel,

but in what force is not yet kuown. You can therefore, with this under
standing of the case, proceed to forward the desired re-enforcements in
part or whole, as in your judgment they can be spared from the defense
of your line. It is unnecessary to observe that the baggage of the de
tachment should be as light as possible.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., March 28, 1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding Army of Northern Virginia:

GENERAL: Your letter of the 27th, by Lieutena.nt Washington, your
aide-de-camp, has been received. The reports of Generals Jackson and
Stuart indicate a large force in your front. Should the enemy seize
Gordonsville aurl Charlottesville and adyance his right wing to Staunton
the whole of' Western Virginia, our lines of communication throngh
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(Oopy sent to General Hu~er.)

Tennessee, and the armies of Generals Edward Johnson, Heth, and
Marshall will be cut off. The enemy is apparently advancing to your
present position, and if your force is weakened so as to entail the loss
of the line of the Rapidan it will carry with it the consequences above
stated.

When the proposition was made to you to co-operate with a large
part of your forces in the defensA of the Peninsula or Norfolk, as the
case might be, it was under the supposition that the enemy could not
advance, which would therefore require in your present line, for the
period during which yon were expected to be absent, but little more
than an army of observation. If such be the fact"then you will move
with all the force yon think it safe to withdraw. But as a mode of ex
pressing to you the limit which it is intended to affix I will cite the re
mark of the President, that the loss of the Oentral road and commu
nication with the valley at Staunton would be more injurious than the
withdrawal from the Peninsula and the evacuation of Norfolk. You
are aware that between your present position and Richmond there is
no defensive line so strong as that you now hold, and this consideration
gives to that line an additional value.

The President is not at all reluctant to take the responsibility of any
movement of the propriety of which he is confident, and it is only de
signed to ask of you that judgment which your better information en
ables you more safely to render. He desires you to exercise that judge
ment and give him the benefit of your' views. In the menn time, if
doubtful of the course to be pursued, he invites you to a full conference
at this place, where the latest intelligence is collected.

I have the .honor to be, your obedient servant.l..
H. E. LEE,

General, Commanding.

HEADQUABTER~,

Richmond, Va., Maroh 28,1862.
Brig. Gen. R. E. OOLSTON,

Commanding, &:0., nea·r Smithfield, Va. :
GENERAL: In order to enable yon to carry ont the iostructions which

you will receive from Major-General Huger in relation to the crossing
of your brigade to the Peninsula to re·enforce Generall\Iagruder a boat
will be sent to Stone House Whart~ on James River, and held subject to
your order. .

It is not intended that you shall cross the river until you have posi
tive evidence that" a demonstration is being made against General Ma
gruder. The move on the Peninsula may be a feint and the real attack
be on Norfolk.

You will do all in your power to keep yourself accurately advised of
what transpires on the Peninsula, and should there be any positive in
dications of his moving in force in that direction yon will oross, and re
port to General Magruder with all dispatch. Great care and judgment
must be exercised to prevent being deceived as to the real intent of the
enemy, and much rests on your discretion and decision.

Inform General Magruder of your position and ability to join him
when actnully necessarJ·.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General, Commanding.
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HEADQUARTERS,
Jamest01l'A, March 28, 1862.

Col. B. S EWEI.L:

DEAR SIR: I have the honor to report that we have of heavy artil·
ler)", including all the Jlew recruits, about 400 men, and only ha.e 80
percussion mu~kets besides what the militia haye; therefore, we want
120 to arm one-half of the heavy artillery. We only ha,-e 4,000 car·
trid~es for muskets. I shall be on the alert for the enemy. The flying
artillery company under Captain Jordan are 100 strong and the militia
about 20 men only, 80 that we have 5~0 men on the island in all. Cap
tain Jordan lacks 30 horses for his light artillery.

Most respectfully, Y0l!r obedient servant,
HILL CARTER,

Coumel, Commandi·ng Post.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. ARMY OF THE PENINSULA,
No. 168. Lees Farm, near Lees llIill, j[arch ~8, 186~.

The enemy is at length advancing. We shall fight him on the line of
Warwick Ri.er. Already he is about to occupy Young's Mill. The
commanding general is aware that every man will do his duty. He
therefore gi ves these few general directions:

1st. Hereafter, until further orders, three days' cooked pro.isions
will be kept in the haversacks and hard bread be drawn instead of
flour.

2d. The arms of all descriptions will be put in the most perfect order
and kept so. A full supply of ammuuition, dry and in perfect order,
will be kept always Oll hand by every corps. Commauding officers will
deposit near the fighting ground of their re~iment any surplns supplJ"
of ammunition which they may have, 80 as to ~et at it conveniently.
Additional supplies are at Williamsburg and Yorktown. In sending
for these, commanding officers will be careful in ever.v case to state the
caliber and kind of arm for which it is reqnired, and ordnance officers
will issue without waiting for the approval of the commanding general.

Each man will take care to aim well, fire low, and bring his man.
When fighting in the woods regimental and company officers will see
that the men are extended at considerable intervals and so kept, tnking
advantage of natural obstacles. The disposition of nwn is genemll~·

to huddle together, in consequence of which it is difficult to form a
regular line of skirmishers and the line is not sufficientlJ" extended.

3d. Commanders of all infuntry corps serving with artillery must
always designate a sufficient number of the infantr)" to protect the ar
tillery, and in all marches, whether to the front or rear, these com
manders will place artillpry in the intervuls between the infantfJ·, so
that the infantry can fully protect them.

In marching on a narrow road there will alwayM be one or two pieces
of artillery in front, preceded by infantr~·, and one or two pieces in
rear, followed by infantry. Cavalry, w~n in column on the road, must
be in front and rear, the larger portion in front. If attacked in retreat,
the cavalry which brings up the rear and the infantry which protects
the artillery must move out of the road a little to allow the artillery to
fire at the enemy and stop the purahit. Should the enemy's cavalry
charge upon the rear of a column with a view of capturing the artil
lery, the infantry lUust form a. square or a circle to protect it, coming
to a. charge bayonet, and firing when necessary.
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Commanding officers when retreating must look particularly to their
rear and to the artillery there stationed. As the enemy is clothed with
more uniformity than our men, and generally in darker clothes, and as
many of our regiments may come to whom badges cannot be issued,
it is ordered that all badges now worn by our men be abolished, and
nona will hereafter be worn unless further ordered.

The men are reminded that, our forces not being equal to the enemy's,
it will be necessary to remove them from the front to the rear and
from the right to the left, withdrawing them from battle in one place
to engage them in battle at another, and therefore their mOVeml\nUl in
withdrawing from battle should be deliberate and calm, holding them
selves in readiness to repel auy attack that may be made upon them
while withdrawing to the rear, marching to the front, or moving to the
right or left,.

Every night after a battle the commanders of companies must look
to the condition of the arms and ammunition of their men, causing the
first to be thoroughly cleaned and a supply of the latter to be issued,
at which time short and concise reports. should be made to the com
manding general throngh the proper channels.

By command of Major. General Magruder:
A. S. DICKINSON,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., Jlfarch 29, 1862.

Maj. Gen. B. HUGER,
Comm~nding Department, Norfolk, Va.:

GENERAL: I am directed by General Lee to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of the 28th instant,· and to say that he is fnlly aware
of the impediments to a rapid concentration of troops within your
department, and also of your inabilit;r to render assistance to others
by a permanent detachment of any part of your force. General Ma
gruder was apprehensive of an attack by the enemy in force, and
should it prove that this is his real design, the brigade of General
Colston was to cross James River to his assistance. Until the inten
tion of the enemy is positively known the order is not to be executed.
Special instrnctions were sent to General C. direct to this eflect on
yesterda~', and a copy of the same forwarded to you.
. As regards the numerous permits to raise companies, &c., and the

injurious effects of the same, the general illst,ructs me to say that no
Dew permits are being given by the Secretary, and that it is hoped
that soch action will be taken by Congress as will prevent the retire
ment froID the service of those regiments whose term is about to
expire·.

The general commanding directs me to add that similar instructions
to those of General Colston have been given Gelleral Magruder in the
e,·ent that the real attack should be on the Norfolk side.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient·servant,
W. H. TAYLOR,

ASRistant Adjutant-Gelleral.

• Not fOUlld.
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HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., March 29, 1862.

Maj. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER,
Oommanding, &;c., Yorktown, Va.:

• GENERAL: Your letter of the 28th, relative to the promise of the
Secretary of War to send you an unarmed regiment of 1,000 men and
the arrival at Yorktown of the two Alabama regiments, haa been reo
ceived. These were the only troops which were here and available. I
am fully alive to the importance of increasing your command, and all
that is possible is being done in this way. General Wilcox's brigade
leaves City Point to-day for the Peninsula to join you. As regards
the brigade of General Colston, it was not intended that he should
move until there was positive evidence that the intention of the enemy
was to attack you in force. Full instructions to that effect have been
forwarded to him. You are desired to keep him fully advised as to the
movements and probable designs of the enemy. A steamer for the
necessary transportation has been placed at Stone House Wharf,
subject to the orders of General Colston.

The enemy is pressing us on all sides, and a call for re·enforcements
cornell from every department. It is impossible to place at every point
which is threatened a force which shall prove equal to every emer
gency. As yet the design of the enemy in your front is somewhat
vague and undecided. The movement against you may be a feint, and
the real attack may be on Norfolk. When it is nnmistakably ascer
tained that he shall attempt to force lIis way up the Peninsula every
exertion shall be made to enable you sllccessfully to resist and drive
him.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General, Oommanditag.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VmGINIA,
Rapidan, March 30, 1862.

A. P. MASON,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Brig. Gen. JUUAL A. EARLY,
Oommanding Fourth Division:

GENERAL: The general commanding directs me to say that if Bri
gadier-General Kershaw's brigade has not yet been moved from the
position objected to b~' Major-General Longstreet" you will direct its
immediate removal to some other position.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., Jfarch 31, 1862.

Maj. Gen. B. HUGER,
Oommanding, &;c., Norfolk, Va.:

GENERAL: I am directed by General Lee to say that he has received
information that there are within your command certain arms not in
use belonging to the companie8 of heaYy artillery in service at the
fixed batteries. Every arm must be in the hands of troops and .made
available at this time. 'rhe men at the he,avy batwries may be armed
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HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., March 31, 1862.

with pikes, and any muskets there may be to spare placed in the hands
of the new troops.

He cannot vouch for the accuracy of his information, and only wishes
to call your attention to the importance of rendering every musket serv
iceable.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. TAYLOR,

Asmtant Adjutant-General.

Maj. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER,
Oommanding Army oftluJ Peninsula:

GENERAL: In reply to your requisition of the 29th instant for
1,000,000 of musket cartridges, I have to state that the Orduance ])e
partment is able to forward to you this morning 60 000 cartridges of
various calibers. There is a large demand for cartridges for Knoxville
and Goldsborongh, as well as for your department j and I am informed
that as fast as the cartridges are turned out, which is abont at the rate
of 70,000 per day, they will be distributed to the above-named points
in proportion to the requisitions from each. Goldsborough is prett,y well
supplied no'!! so that you will share chiefly in the distribution with
Knoxville. The Chief of Ordnance is also under the impression that
yonI' supplies since November last have been sufficient to make up the
waste in the stock in your hands previous to that date.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., March 31,1862.

Maj. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER,
Commanding Department, Yorktcntm, Va.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge your telegram asking
that Ramseur's battery be seut you. There is already under your com
mand on the Peninsula double the amount of the artillery in the De·
partment of Norfolk.

It was not intended that General Colston should cross the river UD
less there was positive evidence of au attack against you in (orce.
The instructions were to this effect; nor was it coutemplated that
Ramseur's battery or the cavalry should accompany him until it was
ascertained that no attack was threatened on Norfolk.

From present indications I think that Norfolk is quite as seriously
threatened as the Peninsula, and more probably the object of attack.
Should the latter prove the case, it is expected, as intimated to you by
letter on 26th instant, that you will render all the assistance in your
power compatible with the security of your own line.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant!,.
l'. E. LEE,

General, Oommanding.
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G. W. RANDOLPHt...
Secretary of war.

WAB. DEPARTMENT, C. S. ARJIlY,
Richmond, Va., April 1, 1862.

RIOHMOND, April 2, 1862.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, April 2, 1862.

NAVY DEPARTMENT.
Richmond, March 24, 1862.

Hon. S. R. ~LORYt_
Secretary of the .Navy, O. S. A.:

Sm.: I have just heard from General Huger that the obstruotion
contemplated in Elizabeth River, by lines of piles left open for our own
vessels and to be closed by booms or hulks prepared to be sunk 8S the
enemy approach, has not yet been commenced. Deeming it essential
to the safety of Norfolk, I must request that you will order the com
mandant of the yard to co-operate with General Hnger in making the
obstruction and to proceed with it as rapidly as possible.

Very respectfully,

RIOHMOND, VA., April 1, 1862.
General HUGER, Norfolk:

On my arrival here I saw the Secretary of the Navy, and he con
sented to furnish hulks or booms for floating gates to a line of obstruc
tions. I supposed the orders had been issued to the commandant of the
yard. I will see that it is done, and wish you to proceed immediately
with the work, in conjunction with the commandant of the yard.

G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

Capt. S. S. LEE,
Oommandant Navy-Yard, Norfolk:

Proceed at once to obstruct Elizabeth River. Call on General Huger
for such aid and co-operation as may be necessary. Prepare hulks to
shut passage when necessary.

JEFFERSON DAVIS,

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

SIR: In reply to your letter of the 1st instant I have the honor to
inclose herewith copy of the instructions of this Department to the com
mandant of the navy-yard, Norfolk, on the subject of placing obstruc
tions in Elizabeth River.

Captain Sterrett was detailed to report to him to superintend the
work.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. R. MALLORY,

Secretary of the Na"!/.
[lncIOllUrea.J

Capt. S. S. LEE,
Appointed to Command Navy-l"ard, Norfolk, Va.:

S\R; You will taJ<c immediate steps to raise the Uolumbus and DeJa..
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ware, in order to use them, if necessary, to close the 8pproaches to Nor
folk.

You will immediately pllWe the Germantown or Confederate States,
or both, if necessary, in such position as to enable you to sink one or
both of them at short notice at the best point and in the best manner
to obstruct the approach of the enemy's ships to Norfolk. General
Ra.ndolph thinks that either ship can be so placed to act like a swinging
gate, to keep a pasRage open for our use and to sink the vessel at
pleasure to close it against the enemy. The Virginia must not be shut in.

In these operations you must consult with General Huger, and Il8
t·he completion of the iron-clad boat now in progress is a matter of vital
interest, you will please avoid decreasing the contractor's price in the
operations necessary to this work.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. R. MALLORY,

Secretary of the Navy.

FLAG-OFFICER'S OFFICE,
Gosport, Va., March 28,1862.

Hon. S. R. MALLORY,
Secretary of the Navy, Richmond:

Sm: In further response to your letter of the 24th instant, directing
the preparation of the Germantown and Confederate States for service
below the harbor in obstructing approaches, &c., I have the honor to
inform the Department that the Germantown is in perfect readiness to
be removed at any moment, and that the Confederate States requires
only the n'IDoval of her own crew and the crews of the vessels com
posing the squadron under the command of Flag-Officer Tatnall, which
are now quartered on board her, to their respective ships or to some
other quarters, to render her also ready. This can be effected quite
readily. Meantime I respectfully request, since these two vessels have
been named by you for the purposes indicated, that authority be given
me to prepare the Plymouth for use Il8 a receiving ship in place of the
Confederate States. The time and expense involved in the prepara
tion of this latter vessel will be inconsiderable, as she is now nearly, if
not quite, in condition for the purpose. .

I shall not fail, as suggested. by the Department, to invite a free con- .
ference with General Huger as to the manner in which these vessels
can be disposed 80 as to lWComplish the objects contemplated.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. S. LEE,

Oommandant.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY BRIGADE,
Rappahannock, Va., April 2, 186:J.

General JAMES LONGSTREET:
GENERAL: I have learned from several sources since my last dis

patch to you that this force in our front, of not exceeding 10,000, is dill
tinct, if not isolawd, from the Army of the Potomac as a body. A. M.
White, just from Alexandria, is the most reliable informant. He says
he has beeu witnessing the embarkation of troops for several days
from Alexandria; that McDowell's corps and Heintzelman's have ·cer
tainly embarked or are now at it. McClellan was at Seminary Hill.
No troops of consequence about Fairfax Court-House, and at· Center-
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ville one German regiment of Blenker's. As those in ODr front are
Blenker's,1 infer the same division is scattered along this line. I have
been hopin~ for your return with the view to fall upon this Dutch
division with 15,000 men and crush it., to do which we could a.fford to
wade and ford all the streams interfering. The steamers, according to
Mr. White, make a round trip in sixty hours. He is certain of that, be
cause he says he knows the vessels. He says their main force is going
by water to some point down the river. The enemy in ODr front is
tinkering at the brid~es, but we get some every day; caught 8 cavalry
yesterday. Munford is doing ex~Ilentservice about The Plains, where
he reports Geary with 1,300. One of my cavalry captured I) Massa
chusetts infantry with Enfield riftes.

Munford says there is no movement from Banks' column this way;
that Abercrombie's brigade was near Union. Please do something for
filling up my brigade. I send this by Daingerfield Lewis, as special
bearer of dispatches.

Genera.} Ewell, to whom I have shown the foregoing and who concurs
in the belief that there is an opportunity for a blow, suggests to me to
add that the prisoners taken talk very freely that the object of the
late demonstration here was to make us destroy the bridges, and that
a few bridge materials, such as rope and tar, would make the movement
easy. The value to us of such a blow you know, but it is for you to
judge of its propriety and feasibility, because you can look at the matter
from a higher stand-point than the banks of the Rappahannock.

The information may serve yon, however, in other connections.
Most respectfully, general, your obedient servant,

J. E. B. STUART,
Brigadier·General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VmGINu,
Lee's Farm, April 2, 1862-8.30 p. m.

Brig. Gen. R. E. COLSTON,
Oommanding First Brigade, Department of Norfolk, Smithfield:

Sm: General Magruder directs me to request you to send the steamer
Allison, with any other transportation you may have, to Grove's Wharf
as speedily as possible, to convey back to you the two regiments under
Col. R A. Pryor. The present indications are that these troops will
be needed on your side, and General Magruder is therefore ordered to
send them to their former position. There is no transportation now on
this side.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY BRY A.N,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

FLAG-OFFICER'S OFFICE,
Dock-Yard, Gosport, Va., April 3,1862.

His Excellency JEFF. DAVIS,
President Oonfederate States, Richmond:

Sm: I had the honor to receive your telegram of the 2d last night at
a late hour.

General Huger and myself have conferred together upon the subject
of obstructing Elizabeth Uiver, and have agreed ullon the point to be
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blocked uP1 if it becomes necessary. The sloop-of-war Germantown is
now ready lD all re8pects to be taken below, and the Confederate States
will be in readiuess in a day or two. The line-of-battle ships Delaware
and Columbus are completely sunk alongside the wharf, their bottoms
resting upon th~ mud. I have contracted with the Me88rs. Baker, who
P088eS8 all the appliances needed for raising sunken wrecks, such as
steam-pumps, large floats, &c., and they commence operations on the
Delaware to·day. The condition of these vessel" is such as to render
it impossible to conjecture when either will be raised. I shall employ
every means withiu my control in aid of the contractors, 80 as to have
th~se vessels available for the object contemplated at the earliest possi·
ble moment. If these ships could be available now, the part of the
channel proposed. to be obstructed could be effectually closed. np; their
great size would enable us readily to accomplish it. The point deter·
mined on by General Huger and myself is what is known as the Nar
rows, just this side Sewell's Point; the distance thence to Norfolk is
too great to be reached or compassed by the enemy's shells.

There is 80me difficulty to be apprehended in blocking up the channel,
however. The vessels cannot be sunk until the Virginia leaves, and to
have them at the point in readine88 to scnttle on the approach of the
enemy would involve some risk of losing them. They might be reached
by boat expeditions some dark night and destroyed. I repeat, how
ever, that I shall use my best exertions to have everything in readine88,
and exercise my best judgment, aided. by General Huger's large expe
rience, in carrying out your directions.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servaut,
S. S. LEE,

Oommandant.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OP NORPOLK,
April 3, 1862.

Geueral R. E. LEE, Oommanding, ~.:
GENERAL: I have received your telegram, and have confem.'d with

Captain Lee, commanding navy-yard, as to obstructing the channel.
He will get all hulks ready as soon as possible. I propose to barricade
the narrow channel near Crauey Islaud, and am having examinations
of it made. I fear it will take some time to get up the large hulks.

Up t{) this time no demonstration has been made by the enemy from
which we might divine their point of attack. From their large nUID·
bers and the great activity at Old Point and Newport News we must
oonclude they intend to advance on one side of the river or the other.
I cannot decide which is most likely.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantl..
lSENJ . HUGER,

Major- General.

ENGINEER BUREAU
Richmond, April 3, 1862.

General R. E. LEE, O. S. A.,
Headquarter8, Richmond:

GENERAL: There are now ready for the defense of James River one
8-inch and one 10-inch columbiad, with barbette carriages. These

27 R B-VOL XI, PT m
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R. E. LEE.

guns were ordered some time since for a battery in the vicinity of Old
,Fort Powhatan. Do yon wish them sent to Harden's Blufi' or Mulberry
Island Point, or reserved for a position higher up the river'

With great respect, your obedient servantl.
ALFR~D L. RIVES,

Acting Ohief Engineer Bureau.

(Indo1'llflment.]

I do not know the condition of Fort Powhatan. It ought to be armed
and river barricaded at once. If gnns at present are more wanted at
Harden's or Mnlberry Island, or if they will be more available there
now than at Fort Powhatan, send them.

/
HEADQUARTERS,

Richmond, Va., April 3, 1862.
Maj. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER,

Oommandi1lg, &;c., Yorktown, Va.:
GENERAL: I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 1st in

stant,· relative to the assistance which might be rendered yon by the
steamer Teazer, &c., and am directed by the genersl commanding to
say that he had referred the same to the honorable Secretary of the
Navy, with the reqnest that orders be given the commanders of the
gunboats in the James River to communicate to you, through the om
cer in charge at Mulberry Island, information of the enemy's move
ments in the river, to disperse and destroy their transports, and to c0
operate with the batteries on the river generally in its defense.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. TAYLOR,

Assi8ta.nt AdJutant-Gtmeral.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., April 3,1862.

Ml\i. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER,
Oommg,nding Department, Yorktoum:

GENERAL,: I am directed by General Lee to say that report haa
reached him that the batteries at Gloucester Point are not in a good con
dition. the men not well drilled. &c.; that the men were in consequence
a little discouraged, and the citizens in that locality not as confident
as would be desirable of their capabilities of defense, &c.

Though ver~' much questioning the accuracy and truthfulness of this
informatiou, he deems the matter of such great importance that ht' wishes
at least tbat you should know of and have your attention called to the
matt~r, confident that you will remedy any existing rlefects.

I am, general, very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
W. H. TAYLOR,

Assistant Adjutant-GeneraL

"Not found,
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HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., Apf'il 3, 1862.

General J. B. MAGRUDER,
Commanding Anny of tluJ Ptmi.,.,ula, Yorktoum, Va.:

GENERAL: The general commanding directs me to acknowledge the
l'OO('ipt of your letter of the 29th ultimo in reference to the smallness of
yonr cavalry arm and the necessity of having it increased, and request
ing to have Lieutenant-Colonel Ball, of the Virginia cavalry, ordered
to report to you. Lieutenant-Volonel Ball has been ordered accord
in~ly, and it is supposed has reported to you already.

Five companies of cavalry, belonging to the Wise Legion, have also
beeu ordered to report to you. Two of them left this morning, and the
other three will start to-morrow. This command, with the exception
of two companies (Shields' and Vaskie's), are tolerably well armed,
equipped, and mounted, and it is hoped you can supply the deficiencies
in these two.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. A. WASHINGTON,

Major and Assistant .A.~utant-Gtm8f'al.

FREDERICKSBURG, April 4, 1862.
General R. E. LBB:

GENERAL: I attempted last night to give the President by telegraph
the information I fouml here, but the operator reported that he was
unable to communicate with Richmond, the office there being closed
apparently.

General Sumner's headquarters are at the Warrenton Junction. The
force ofthe enemy between that point and Alexandria is 40,000 or 60,000.
He is rebuilding the railroad bridges. This is reported by prisoners
taken by scouting parties.

A party, estimated at 2,500, marched yesterday from the neighbor
hood of the Chopawampsic to Stafford Oourt-House, driving in our
pickets. It retired during the night.

General Longstreet wrote on the 2d that General Jackson reported
the enemy advancing in force and at Woodstock at 2.30 p. m. on the
1st instant. Yesterday afternoon he wrote that General Jackson re
ported the enemy on the 2d advancing to his left. He asks for re
enforcements to give battle. G~neral Longstreet replies that it is
necessary that he should come nearer to our position to make that
practicable. I have told him (General Longstreet) that two days' march
is the utmost distauce to which it would be prudent to detach. Two
bri~ades are held in readiness to march. Geueral Jackson has been
instructed if the enemy continues to press him to leave the valley by
the Swift Run Gap and move toward Orange Court-House. Sumner's
position is as ·near this place as Rapidan Bridge. .

General Longstreet reported at 3 p. m. yesterday that General Early's
\, brigade would get oft' during the day (to Richmond) and General Grif

fith's brigade to-day. .I directed him, upon the information found here.
~ stop the movement. Early's troops will probably arrive in Rich
mond before this reaches you.

You will perceive that the loss of that division will make U8 too weak
to hold this line if pressed in front and on the left flank at the same
time. The President, however, will always have the means of judging
where those troops are most needed.
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A telegraph station at the Hanover Jnnction, by which we conld com
mnnicate from the Rapidan to this place wfthout depending upon Rich
mond, would greatly facilitate our intercourse. I beg that it may be
established without delay.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. JOHNSTON,

Gtmeral.

FROM RICHMOND, April 4, 1862.
General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON:

The movement of the troops directed from yonr line most immediately
. be made to this place. Enemy advancing in force from Old Point.

By order of the President: I

R. E. LEE.

HDQRS. SECOND DIV., DEPT. OF NORTHERN VIRGINu.,
April 4, 1862-2 a. m.

Brig. Gen. D. H. HILL,
Oommanding, etc. :

GENER.!.L: The maJor-general temporarily commanding the army
directs that yon order Brigadier-General Griffith to move his brigade
by railway to Richmond 88 rapidly as possible. Major Barbour, chief
quartermaster] is directed to furnish the neces§.&l'Y transportation, and
the brigade WIll move as soon as it is ready. -'"

I am further instructed to direct that you yonrself proceed to Rich
mond. for orders.

I am, general, respectfully, your most obedient servant,
G. MOXLEY SORREL,

A,8i8tant Adjutant-Gtmeral.

HEADQUARTEKS DEPARTMENT OF NORFOLK,
Norfolk, Va., April ~ 1862.

General R. E. LEE
Oomma;;;ling, eto. :

GENERAL: There are now mounted on the approachetl to Norfolk
seventeen 9-inch guns, viz: At Sewell's Point, seven; at Craney Isl
and, seven j at Fort Norfolk, three. By replacing any of these by 32
pounders these guns can be removed.; for most of these guns barbette
carriages have been constrncted, and these carriages would be nsel888
for 32-ponnders.

As regards furnishing mechanics to work for Navy Department, I
referred. an application of the commandant of navy-yard to Secretary ....
of War on 29th of March, and recommended such mechanics as were
necessary should be discharged from the army for carrying on the work
required. I inclose yon a copy of that letter.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
BENJ. HUGER,

Major- General, Oommafldittg.
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HEADQUA.RTERS.
lUchmtmd, Va., Aprii 4, 1862.

001. J. GORGA.S,
Ohief Ordna1&C6 Bureau, Richmmul, Va. :

COLONEL: I have the honor to request that you will cause one 10
inch columbiad, with barbette carriage to be sent to Drewry's Bln1f,
and one 4.62-inch rifled siege gun to General Huger, to be placed on
Nansemond River. I wish five 8-inch columbiads retained for the bat
tery at Mulberry Island, for which casemate carriages are being pro
vided. These carriages were promised to be done some time since.
Can you not hasten their completion and send them down'

I will advise you shortly of my wishes concerning the other guns on
your memorandum, which I understand will be four8-inch columbiads
with barbette carriages. .

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

Gtmeral, Oomma.nd'ng.

Col. B. S. EWELL:
Inform (Jot Hill Carter by express that the enemy have advanced in

force, and are at Warwjck Oourt·House on one side and Harwood's Mill
and Cockletown ou the other. Press all the vehicles in the country, and
send aU the sick that can be safely moved to Bigler's Mill and James
town, to be forwarded to Richmond. Send the sick from Bigler's also
to Richmond). if practicable. Place a guard of 3 men over the lighte1'8

. at mouth of liollege Oreek to ferry any troops over, or take the lighters
up the creek if the enemy advance. You will make every effort possi·
ble to move the guns from the lower to the upper works at Spratley's.
Move the lighter guns at all events\ and have a man ready to spike the
heavy guns, if it becomes absolute y necessary to do so to save them
from the enemy. General Rains has been ordered to send the Logan
to Bigler's to-morrow to move your sick.

By command of Ml\ior-General Magruder:
HENR,\; BRYAN,

AuiBtlmt Adjutant-General.

HEADQUA.RTERS,
LetYB Farm, April 4,1862.

Lieutenant TALIAFERRO,
Ordnance Officer, Williamlburg:

Sm: You will send one-half of all the ammunition you have to-night
withont delay. Have the rest ready for issue. Tell Colonel Ewell the
enemy is at Warwick Court-House in great force, and to have his men at
their guns to-morrow all day, their guns loaded and pointed and all his
ammunition ready. Should our men be repnlsed, he must be careful not
to fire npon them. Tell him to have 110 piece of artillery at Whitaker's
Mill to cover our retreat if we should have to fall back, and that it may
be in the night. The countersign to-morrow is "Weldon j" the next
U Florida;" the third, "Mason." His men must remain at night sleeping
on their arms in the works. The wagons will report to these head
quarters, at Lee's house, with the ammunition.

By order of Ml\ior-General Magruder:
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HEADQUARTERS,
Lees Farm, April 4: 1862-I.2 at night.

Hon. 'GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
&cretary of War:

My DEAR GENERAL: I think our only chance of ultimate success is
by uniting Huger's army, mine, and all floating forces at. once with
General J. E. Johnston's army, and beating McClellan's army of the
Potomac-say, if w" can get together 70,000 men, we might accomplish
this and return to defend Richmond in time to save it. The Virginia
might be stationed iu the mean time on the outside of Fort Monroe
to prevent further re-enforcements to the army there, and their ad
vance might be retarded by some 2,000 men left here, t,he pickets
remaining the same, and the movement masked by interrupting all
communications, stopping the P08ta.l channels, and putting the news
papers on a false scent or suppressing them. If we wait until his
armies unite at Uichmond, we cannot of course resist them together
when we could not conquer oue separately, and when thns united they
could follow us anywhere, and defeat us more easily than anyone of
their armies could do it. This course has been pursued before with
success; why not now'

Drop me a line.
In haste, yours, very truly,

, J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,
MaJor-Gevral,. Oomtnaft.ditlg.

HEADQUARTERS,
LMs Farm, April 5,1862.

General LEE, Richmond:

The enemy's pickets advanced. in sight of Yorktown, but it is now
raining, and I think there will be no attack to-day.

I have ml\de my arrangements to fight with my small force, but with
out the slightest.hope of success.

If I am re-enforced in time with 10,000 men I think I can block the
way to Richmond.

J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,
MaJor- General, Oommandiflg.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PENINSULA,
Lees Farm, April 5, 1862.

Col. T. G. HUNT,
Mulberry Point :.

SIR: I am instructed by the commanding general to direct you to
occupy the works at Minor's farm with all your force, including ar
tillery.

The borses ofCaptaiu Young's battery will be returned immediately.
It is highly important to hold these work8 as loug as p088ible.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. [HENRY BRYAN,]

. ASNrontA~mn~G~
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J. E. JOHNSTON,
General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Rapidan, April 6, 1862.

General R. E. LEE, O. S. A.:
GENERAL: I have just received your telegram ofyesterda~'in cipher.
My suggestion, to which you refer, was based on the supposition that

the enemy is advancing upon you. I cannot here compare the state ot
affairs in my front with that in frout of others, and cannot, therefore,
decide understandingly whether troops are less needed here tb..'l.n else
where, which seems to me to be the question. He who directs military
operations upon information from every department can.

The railroad is operating so slowly that there is abundant time to in
struct me further.

General Stuart thinks that the Federal force near Cedar Run is about
10,000 and that there is no large body of troops at Manassas. General
Jackson's two last reports represent the enemy noor him quiet.

Your obedient servant,

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, April 6, 1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
&cretary of War:

Sm: I have the honor to inclose herewith copy of a report made to
me by Lieut. Commanding H .. H. Lewis, in charge of the steamer Rap
pahannock, which vessel is actively co-operating with the arm~', from
wbich you will observe that he has, upon the request of General Holmes,
prepared four vessels, loading them with stone, to obstruct the Rappa
hannock River.

Lieutenant Lewis informs me that, st>yeral other vessels might be
similarly prepared, and I suggest that he be authorized to take such of
them as he may deem best and get them ready for the purpose.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. R. MALLORY,

Secretary of the Nafl1J.
[Incloall1'8.]

O. S. STEAMER RAPPAHANNOOK,
Fredericksburg, April 3, 1862.

Hon. S. R. MALLORY,
Secretary of the Nafl1J, Rich.mond, Va.:

Sm: In obedience to instructions from you I have afforded every
assistance in my power to Captain Rootes, in getting up timber for
gunboats to this placf', as well as the commissary, in towing up boats
loaded with grain and supplies 011 the Rappahannock River.

Maj. Gen. Gustavus W. Smith called upon me on the 27th of March
to aid him in dismantling Fort Lowry and removing the guns and pub
lic property from that place to FredeIicksburg, with which I promptly
complied, and saved five out of eight guns.

I regret to state that a lighter was taken in tow by the steamer Vir
ginia, whilst I was absent, by which we lost three fine guns, the lighter
having been.run under by great carelessness.

*Not found.
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H. H. LEWIS,
Lieutenant,Oommanding, O. 8. Naf)tj.

Early in March Major-General HolmeR requested me to prepare some
vessels as obstructions for the Rappahannock River, and I have now
four ready, loaded with stones, and anchored 6 miles below this place.
They will effectually block up the channel at the point where they are,
bnt at a point lower down the river can be a8 well obstructed and well
defended by riflemen from the high banks. I think if this point was
defended the vessels had best be placed there. One or two more would
then be required to fill up the channel.

I would call yonr attention to a Baltimore schooner, recently arrived
from that plllCt', with an assorted cargo, owned by Messrs. Dubbin &
Pennyman, who came over in her. I directed them to report to the
Secretary of the Treasury, which they did, and a custom-house officer
was placed on board. I should be pleased to know if this veB8el has
authority to leave our waters, as she is still in the riv~r, and some
doubts have arisen as to the reliability of the master of her.

I have the pleasnre to inform yon that this vessel haa been most
usefully employed in her various duties, and every facility given me by
the officers of the Army in prosecuting them.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

HENRY BRYAN,
A8Bi8tant A4jutant-GtmertU.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PENINSULA,
April 6,_ 1862-2 a. m.

Col. G. T. WARD:
SIR: I am instructed by the commanding general to direct you to

have .all the batteries supplied with canister, and Richardson's battery
with grape as well BS canister.

This must be your main dependence in case the enemy tries to assault
you with heavy columns, which the commanding general thinks he will
attempt.

I am, sir, &c.,

JAlIESTOWN ISLAND, April 6, 1862.

J. R. C. LEWIS,
Major, Oommanding Po,t.

Colonel EWELL,
Oommanding P08t at Williamsburg:

DEAR 8m: Upon examination I find that we have only cartridges
enough to issue 15 rounds to each man. Some 1,000 of those on hand
are damaged to lIuch an extent that they are wholly unfit for use. I
wish you would send me 4,000, if you can possibly do so.

Yours, respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE PENINSULA,
Lee's Farm, April 6, 1862.

Col. B. S. EWELL, Williamsburg:
All troops arriving at Bigler's Mill will be ordered to Lebanon Church

to await orders. The troops will pre,ss on .without delay, sending
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couriers to headquarters to aunounce their approooh. The conriers at
Lebanon Church will receive and bear messages or communications
from the comtnanding officer.

By command of Major-General Magruder:
A. G. DICKINSO;N,

A,mtant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE PENINSULA.,
Lee', Farm, April 6, 1862-10 o'clock at night.

General LEE, Richmond:
Skirmishing along the. whole line to-day; enemy threatening every

point; erecting batteries in front of Yorktown and in front of our lines
on the Warwick River. Balloons have been observing Yorkto\Vn and
the whole of our line. They discovered a weak point, where numbers
must prevail. It is in a wood, in our center. We will work day and
night to strengthen it.

Exchanged fire with ships to·day at Yorktown, everybod~behavin~
beautifully. Our firing blew up one of the enemy's caissons to·day.
Two regiments of Cobb's brigade arrived to-day. Re-enforcements come
very slowly, and will probably be too late.

J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER, .
Major-Gener~l, Oommanding.

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 98.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF NOltTHERN VIRGINIA,
Rapidan, April 6, 1862.

• • • • • • •
n. Brig. Gen. W. S. Featherston is assigned to the command of the

special brigade formerly commanded by Col. G. n. Anderson, and will
report to Brig. Gen. D. H. Hill, commanding division, for duty.

• • • • • • •
By command of General Johnston:

THOS. G. RHETT,
A,BiBtant A djutant- General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., April 7, 1862.

General B. HUGER,
Oommanding Department, Norfolk, Va.:

_ My DEA.R GENERAL: It appears from the maps in my posse88ion
that the Nansemond River is defended by a number of small batteries
scattered along its banks, erected from time to time to meet the emer
gency then existing. Singly these batteries are weak against a serious
naval attack, and are more or less liable to be taken and destroyed by
a sudden night attack by land. I think it would be better, if prac
ticable, to collect the guns from these scattered batteries and place
them in position at some point where they can be concentrated on an
obstruction in the channel of the river. A position at or near Town
Point sooms to be a suitable one; and, if so, under this view, the guns
from (Jedar Point (Page's battery), and perhaps Pig Point and Bar-
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R. E. LEE,
General, Oommmulitag.

rett's Neck 6atterief, might be dispensed with and the main defense
made at Town Point or any otber position you ma:r select. Of course
the guns sbould not be removed from tbeir present posiijons until the
works are ready to receive them at the new position selected. My
information on the subject is so meager that I do not pretend to ad
\vise, nor even to suggest, but merely to call the matter to your personal
attention.

It would be a relief to know your views on the subject, your pI.a.ns.
and how far tbey have been carried out; for witbout such knowledge 1
can neither satisfy my own mind nor answer the numerons questions
propounded to me.

I am, &c., your obedient sen-ant,

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE PENINSULA,
Lees Farm, April 7,1862.

General R. E. LEE, Riohmond:
GENERAL: The regiments arriving to ro-enforce me come without

transportation. I am short of transportation, and have already re
quested additional wagons and teams to be sent to me.

I beg you to call the attention of the Secretary of War to the fact
that the Quartermaster-General is detaining in Richmond tbe transpor
tation of the regiments sent to aid me, and to request him to order that
the transportation belonging to these regiments should be sent here,
and in tbe mean time to send me the wagons and teams I solicited some
time ago.

I am also short of borses tor tbe artillery. I made a requisition some
time ago, and it was neither filled nor noticed.

I beg to earnestly call your attention to this fact. This deficiency is
serious, and its being provided for is an absolute necessity.

I am, sir, very respectfull~T,&c.,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major-General, Oommaftdifl{/.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PENINSULA.,
Lee's Farm, April 7, 1862.

General WILCOX:
SIR: The com manding general directs me to sa,Y tbat Colonel Seibela'

Sixth Alalrdma Regiment is now in Yorktown awaiting orders. You
will therefore order tbem to Colonel Ward's position, a,nd l:mcb other
troops as may have arrived at Yorktown you will place in position upon
your line at such points 808 you may tlJink most necessary, there to
await further orders.

Brigadier-General Rodes will report to you to-day. You will assign
his brigade to position. The Sixth Alabama, Colonel Seibel!!, is part
of l!is command. .

Look particularly and carefull~' to the upper dam, between Ward's
and Winston's position, and report your views in regard to the line aa
well a8 what is taking place thereon.
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General Rodea, with the larger part of his command, will join you
from this direction.

By order of Ml\ior·General Magruder:
A. G. DICKI~SON,

Assistant A djutafh- General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PENINSULA.
Lee'B Farm, April 7, 1862.

Brigadier-General WILOOX,.
Oommanding Third .Division, Wynn'B Mill:

Sm: I am instructed by the commanding general to inform you that
should we be forced to retire it is necessary that Yorktown should be
re-enforced nnder any circumstances with at least two regimeuts, and
he desIgnates the Twenty-sixth Alabama., Colonel O'Neal, and Forty
sixth Virginia, Colonel Richardson, as those which, if practicable,
should be thrown into the garrison of Yorktown in the event of 8uch
retirements.

He therefore wishes that you should, circumstancea permitting, 80
place these regim;enta that they may be certainly thrown into Yorktown
when needed. Thi8 mU8t be done if possible in the above contingency,
and two regiments under any circumstances must be added to the gar·
rison if we fall back, whether the above-named regiments can be thrown
int{) it or not.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. HENRY BRYAN,

A881.stant Adjutant-General.

P. S.-Owing w the preasure on this side Brigadier·General Rodea'
bri~de will be held in reaerve in the apple orchard near Dam No.2,
under General McLaws' command, for the present. He will come to
your help if needed when informed by you.

HENRY BRYAN,
ABriBtant Adjutant- GeMral.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PENINSULA,
Lee'B Farm, April 7, 1862.

Col. B. S. EWELL,
Oommanding, Williamsburg:

COLONEL: I am directed by the commanding general to direct you
ro have piled on King'El Mill Wharf, at different places, light-wood and
other intlammable material, to which you will /:let fire as Sooll as you
perceive that the enemy's boats have passed Harden's Bluff and Mul
berry Point batteries.

Very reapectfully, your obedient servant,
H. T. DOUGLAS,

Engineer-in-Ohief and Aide-de-Oamp.

HEADQUARTERS AQUIA DISTRIOT,
FredericJ."8burg, April 7, 1862.

General R. E. LEE,
Oommanding, Richmond:

GENERAL: Herewith is inclosed a statement made by the Rev. Mr.
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G. W. SMITH,
Major-General, Oommandiflg.

Stuart,·of Alexandria. I sent telegrams earl~-thismorning embodying
the most important information, one to yourself and one to General J.
E . .Johnston. I sent by courier a copy of the statement of Mr. Stuart
to General Johnston, and have directed the re",erend gentleman to be
brought in that we may hear what more he has to say.

Very respectfully and truly, yOnr&,

Memorandum of a conTeTsation held by OaBt. B. B. Douglas, Oompany H.
Ninth Virginia Oa-ralry, with the Rev. K. J. Stuart, late of Alexandria.
01l Saturday, the 5th of April, 1862.

Mr. Stuart is an Episcopal clergyman, and was recently arrested in
Alexandria while officiating in the pulpit for refusing to offer prayers
for the President of the United States. He escaped in COmpl\UY with
a young man named Brent ou Thursday night, the 3d instant, dis
gnisl'd as sailors, aOlI lauded on Friday night in lGng George County,
Va.. just above Mathias Point.

Plam and policy of the enemy.-Early in February last Mr. Stuart
was in Washington City, where he saw and conversed with Major Lee,
Judge Advocate-General of the Federal Army. Major Lee said that
in thirty days from the date of the conversa.tion the plans of the Fed
eral Government would be fully developed. They consisted in part of
a grand and powerful movement against Centreville and the whole
Potomac line of defense. The Government had called into play its
every resource so as to iusure success, and had proceeded on a scale of
expenditure so vast that its means and its cre<lit were for the present
all absorbed or exhausted. It was impossible to renew an effort of
such magnitude if failure ensued, unless the new phase of policy to be
adopted in such an event gave fair promise of success.

This new phase consisted in directing all their efforts to detaching
the border States from the Southern Confederacy and proposing peace
on the basis of the independence of the rest.

The States and parts of States. to be detached were Delaware, Mary
land, Western Virginia, Kentucky, and Missouri; also, if possible, Ten
nessee. The means to this end were the destruction of slaYery, the
expull:lion of all secessionists, or their exclusion from the pulpits, the
courts, the practice of medicine, the marts of trade, &c., and the intro
dnctiou of a more subservient element, by which the Unionists should
obtain preponderance at the ballot-box.

Mr. Stuart saYtl that the greatest dissatisfaction exists toward Gen
eral McClellan for allowing General Johnston to escape the toils 80
laboriously and at such heavy co~t prepared for him. In the North the
move is looked upon as one displaying the most masterly strategy,
as frustrating the anxiously expected denouement of their gigantic
schemes, amI extremely disastrous to the Federals.

An officer in the Treasury Department, noted for the general accu
racy of his information and in a position to be well inforQloo, told Mr.
Stuart that Gt>ueral Johnston's move had cost the Federal Government
.100,000,000, and that the daily expenditure of the Government in its
efforts to meet the change reached the enormous sum of .-l'~JOOO.

Mo-vements of the enemy.-Nearly all the forces in and near washing
ton including Hooker's division, have been taken to Old Point. Gen
e;.;J McClellan has himself gone thither, passing down the river, as Mr.
Stuart had every reason to believe, on Friday last.
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On Sunday last a clerk in the Signal Service Headqnarters informed
Mr. Stuart that orders had been issued for the officers of that service to
embark that night. Next morning Mr. Stuart observed a vessel in the
stream flying the flag of the Signal Service. and evidently awaiting the
arrival of the general or further orders.

But these officers always attended the general, and he thinks there
fore that they were awaiting him i and, subsequently noting the absence
of the vessel, is certain it proceeded down the river, and that General
McClellan preceded or accompanied it. His information is to the effect
that McDowell's division alone is left to threaten General Johnston j
t.hat it is not very strong in numbers and almost without artillery. The
forces are scattered abOut, and a great display made of army wagons, to
produce the impression that the force is larger than it really is, and
seriously meditates an advance. This Mr. Stuart is satisfied they dare
not do, but will limit their operations to amusing our generals and pre
venting, if possible, their timely re-enforcement of the real point of at
tack, which he supposes to be the Peninsula. Most of the information on
this point was communicated to Mr. Stuart on Wednesday night by an
educated and intelligent negro, who had a wife on bislot, and who came
down on that day from Manassas with a major in the commissary de
partment, in which also the negro was employed. This informant also
told him that the ConfederateH had driven the Federals from Warren
ton back to ManMsas, captnring or killing 3 of their most valuable men,
officers he supposes were meant; that he had recently been to Manas
sas, Fairfax, and Centreville, and that he saw no artillery at either
place or anywhere else on his ronte except one battery, wbich was on
its wa.y to Alexandria to be shippeJ off. Similar information was con
veyed to him by a gentleman employed as a secret agent by General
Johnston, who had jnst come from General Johnston'.s camp, and was
on his way to New York.

With regard to Hooker's division, Mr. Stuart himself saw a number of
transports and steamers lying in Mattawoman Creek as the vessel on
which he was got off the mouth of it. In a little while three other large
steamers came up and joined the rest, and shortly afterward several
more appeared in sight. There was a busy movement of troops on shore,
evidently preparing for embarkation, and th(\yare supposed to have
gone down the river on Friday,night.

The foregoing narrative is written out from notes of the conversation
taken at the time, and, except being fuller, to make it intelligible to the
readerJs an accurate transcript of what was said and noted down.

J:te8pectfully, &c.,
B. B. DOUGLAS,

Oaptain Oompany H, Ninth Virginia CavaZry.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., ApiZ 8,1862.

Hon. S. R. MALLORY,
Secretary of the NafJ1/, Richmond, Va.:

Sm: I have the honor to inform you that, from recent developments
of the intentions of the enemy in the Peninsula, it is my opinion that
they are endeavoring to change their base of operations from James to
York River. This change has no doubt been occasioned by their fear
of the effect of the Virginia npon their shipping in the Jamp,s. General
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Maw-uder informs me that their gunboats and transports have appeared
off Shipping Point, on the Poqv.osin, near the mouth of the York, where
they intend apparently to establish a landing for stores, preparatory
to moving against our Iiues at Yorktown.

They could easily ascend York and the P"munkey Rivers with their
gunboats and transports as high 8.8 the railroad bridge over the latter
if \they succeed in passing the defenses at Yorktown.

I respectfully suggest for your consideration the practicability of
the Virginia's passing Fort Monroe in the night to York River. She
could by destroying the em'my's gunboats and transports thwart this
design. After effe.cting this object she could again return to Hampton
Roads under cover of night. I would, however, recommend that the
Virginia, previously to au attempt against the enemy iu York Bi\'er,
should strike a blow at their transports and shipping in Hampton
Roads and the bay outside of Forts Mouroe and Oalhoun, so aH to
prevent the possibility of an attack on Norfolk. In this manner she
could so cripple their means. of supplying their army as to prevent ita
moving against Hichmond, while she wonld deter any movement against
Norfolk. Ooal could be sent by railroad and York River to Yorktown
for her use.

I am, very respectfully, your obed.ie.nt servant,.
n E. LEE,

GenM"al.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, V~., April 8, 1862.

Ml\ior OLAIBORNE,
ABsistant OommiBBary 8ubriBtence, etc.:

MAJOR: General Lee directs me to say that it will be necessary to
make provision for 30,000 men on the Peninsula, in addition to the
old army under Major-General Magruder. This addition comes from
Northern Virginia, where a less amouut of provisions will be required
than heretofore.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, .
W. H. TAYLOR,

ABBiBtant AtijutaRt-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE PENll'fSULA,
L«IB Farm, April 8, 1862.

General R. E. LEE, Richmond:
SIR: I send Lieutenant-Oolonel Ball to Richmond to bring down a

thousand additional negroes. I find the time too short to get these
negroes from the neighboring counties, which would require two or
three weeks. I want them to erect works in the rear, wbich may enable
me to save this anny in case of being overpowered by numbers and
forced to retreat from my present position.

Field guns are necessary to defend the new work at Mulberry Point,
jnRt completed for land defense. It is very strong. It also mounts
eight very heavy guns, and will probably be able to stand a siege of Ii

month, but in consequence of the slowness of fire of the large gtlIl8
there must be at least eight field pieces in the work. There are eight
field pieces ill the work below it acroHs the little peninsula, which were
intended for this lar~er work, on. which my right fiank rests. If this
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HE.A.DQUARTERS,
Lee's Farm, April 8, 1862-10 a. m.

work is successfully atormed these eight field pieces will be lost, and the
stronger work therefore without any means of defense. It is not neces
sary that these eight field pieces should be of long range; they should
:fire, however, shell and canister or grape, and should have a lar~e

quantity of ammunition.
One of McClellan's batteries has opened upon one of mine on my right

fiank. According to the accounts of prisoners the number and caliber
of his pieces of artillery are almost incredible.

As the Virginia is out, the gunboats in Norfolk, the Jamest{)wn and
Patrick Henry and others, can certainly page up the river, and by lay
ing in the Swash Channel, which they can do with ease, can certainly
prevent McClellan from crossing the Warwick River below my works
unless exposed to a most destructive fire. Please have them ordered
up, as the James River is safe SD long as the Virginia is below.

Field guns are much needed at Yorktown, and indeed guns for the
land defense of every.caliber are much needed there; ·the field pieces
espe«tially, to defend the numerous ravines, which are the easiest means
of approach by the enemy. Twelve of these at least are required of
long range, firing shell. It is absolutely necessary to have many mol'·
tars, because ofthe impossibility of reaching the enemy in the ravines by
any other means. There are but three old 42·pounder carronades and .
two or three old iron guns in the works at Williamsburg. These works
are now of impo'rtance in defending the Peninsula and in securing the
best means of safety for the army in caae of disaster. Therefore, if my
field artillery be lost, all is lost; hence the necessity of having guns in
these works without the least delay. Ten heavy rified gLIDS anti ten
batteries of light artillery are required for these works. Send as many,
however, as you can.

The right fiank at Spratley's requires at least two field batteries, and
the work on the main-land opposite Jamestown commanding the bridge
reqoires another battery.

With these guns and fortifications the Peninsula can be held as long
as the works at Yorktown and Molberry Island hold out, and if the
Warwick line can be successfully defended, 80 that neither of these
works can be fully invested, McClellan is defeated, at least until the
iron-clad vessels of the enemy shall be in such numbers as to make forts
useless.

A large quantity of ammunition is uecessary to be deposited at Will·'
iamsburg.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major- General, Oommanding.

General LEE, Richmond:
I want 200 wagons for transportation. Will you send them at once

to Williamsburg, overland, loaded with long forage' Drivers, if not
to be had, can be pressed under martial law. The 100 horses ordered
are very much needed; nave not arrived. Please send all the field
artillt'ry to be had and in the best possible order. These things are
absolarely necessary.

Wagon·masters can be had for money.
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Mador- General, Oommaflding
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- HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PENINSULA,
Lees Farm, April 8, 1862.

General RAINS:
Sm: When troops arrive at Yorktown you will communicate with

these headquarters by telegraph (when the line is working, or by a
courier if it is not) the fact, giving the name of the regiment, its colonel,
brigade, and division, encamping them inside the works until y01l. re
ceive orders in regard to the disposition that may be made of them.

I desire to make Yorktown the place to receive all troops that have
not been assigned to positions, thereby to have it as strong 0.11 the time
as possible, and to keep it so under any circumstances. On this subject
you will receive precise instructions from me.

The letter which you received ordering you to send the Eighth South
Oarolina, Kershaw's briKade, contained an inaccuracy, originating in this
office. It should have been the Seventh South Oarolina. Send the
Seventh forthwith to Lebanon. You will keep some one on the wharfall
the time to report to you the arrival of troops, and I have justordered
a company of cavalry to report to you for the purpose of acting as guides
and bringing me immediate information of the arrivals.

These troops will in every instauce, to avoid being observed by the
enemy, be sent via the Williamsburg road, turning to the left at Eagle'8
dnd to the right when it enters the Grove Wharf road.

J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDERt
Major-GentWal, Oommaftaing.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PENINSULA,
Lees Farm, April 8, 1862.

General G. J. RAINS,
Oommanding First Division :

SIR: I am instructed by the commanding geueral to direct you to
have the lines occupied by the command of Oolonel Orump and also
the portion which enfilade the large ravines in front of Redoubt No. 4:
strengthened as much as you may deem necessary, and to have traverses
constructed to protect the men defending those lines being taken in
reverse from a tire from the enemy's shipping.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. T. DOUGLAS,

Lieuumant oj Engineers, O. 8. Army.

HEADQUARTERS,
IMs Farm, April 8, 1862.

Major-General MaLAWS :

GENERAL: Three regiments of General Early's brigade (now at Leb
anon Ohurch, viz, Oolonel Terry's Twenty-fourth Virginia, Oolonel
McRae's Fifth North Carolina, and Colonel Cumming's Twentieth Geor
gia) and Oolonel Williams' South Carolina regiment, now at the CI'088
roam half a mile below, will move at early dawn to-morrow morning,
and will report by a Iitaft' officer to you, awaiting at the cross-roads,
each [such] orders as you may send them, provided there should be
any move of the enemy on your right to cross the river which will make
luch orders necessary.
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These regiments are not destined permanently for yoor division, bot
are intended to meet any emergency which may ari8e from any unex·
pected movement of the enemy in yoor vicinity.

Lieotenant Lyon, of the ~~ifteenth Virginia Regiment, has not re
ported to these headquarters.

By order of Major-General Magruder.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, .

HENRY BRYAN,
ABriBtant Adjutant-General.

Mlfdor-General J. B. MA.GRUDER,
Oommanding, &;0., Yorktown:

GENERAL: Colonel Carter reported to me yesterday, in conformity to
orders from you. I find that my letter of26th March was not sufficiently
explicit. I intended to call your attentioR to the po88ibility of the en
emy's forcing a passage by the batteries on the York and J ames Rivers,
below your lines at Yorktown,Land effecting a landing in your rear above
your lines at Yorktown and Williamsburg. It was not my intention to
advise an abandonment of the Williamsburg lines, even should you be
compelled to fall back from Yorktown, unless the movements of the
enemy by water should place him in the rear of the former as well as
the latter position. Jn that event you would be compelled to place the
Chickahominy between you and the enemy. At what poiut you can
cross that river will depend on the course of the enemy. ShonJd you
find it uecessary to fall back, the public roads leading up the Peninsula
along the north side of the Ohickahominy and the present bridges over
the upper part of that river are considered the best, and in this con
nection I would suggest that those roads and bridges be put in good
ol'rler for use. I did not intend to advise the passage of the lower
Chickabominy, in the contingency named, except in the event of your
march by the upper route along the north side of that river being pre
vented by the enemy. Should such a state of thinWJ occur, you would
be compelled to cross the river lower down, and I advised on that ac
count an examination of the lower cr088ings and of the roads leading
to them with a new to putting them in good condition, and also that
you make the best preparation you can to enable your army to pass at
these cro88ings, if nece88ary.

In case the enemy succeed in pa88ing your lower river batteries so as
to threaten your line of march acro88 the Chickahominy, ~ above in
dicated, I further advise that you should take mea8ures to keep the
road open as long as might be nece88ary to enable you to withdraw.
For this purpose I advise that you should prepare to destroy such
wharves on the York and James Rivers in the rear of your present
Jines as the enemy would be likely to use for landing their troops.
Of course it would not be necessary to extend these preparations to
other wharves higher np the rivers than those which t.he enemy would
probably employ for that purpose, nor would it be necessary to destroy
any wharves until in your judgment the danger becomes imminent.

I further advise, with the same object of keeping open your line of
march across the Chickahominy, that you should prepare to make such
displa,v of force in front of the landings which the enemy may approach

28 R R--VOL XI, PT ill
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as will retard their advance from the rivers to the interior of the country
in yonI' rear. The object of aU the precautions adrist.'d by me is t.o
secnre and keep open the best practicable ronte by which you can retire
behind Chickahominy in the event of the enemy's getting in the re....r
of yonI' lines at Williamsburg in the manner indicated and forcing you
to withdraw behind that river.

I am, general, very respectfully, yonI' obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General, Oommand.ing.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richnwnd, Va., April 9, 186~.

Maj. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER,
, Oommanding Department, YorktoU"n, Va.:

GENERAL: In reply to your several telegrams of ;yesterday, request
ing that caps, ammunition, wagons, and negroes be sent to you, I am
directed by General Lee to say that aU that is possible is being done
toward supplying yonI' necessities. Two days ago a large quantity of
ammunition was forwarded hy way of James River for your command.
In addition to the caps with the small-arm ammunition, 60,000 fin(>st
qnalit;y English caps were sent.

Powder, lead, and other material are ver~· scarce, and the demand
from all sides great and urgent.

The general desires you to impress upon the commanding officers the
~eat importance of caring for the ammunition and preventlUg its waste
by the men. The wagon transportation is being forwarded with all
possible dispatch. The troops move by rail and boats and of course
precede the wagons by some days, but the Quartermaster's Depart
ment is directed to hasten them forward, and is doing its utmost in
that way.

As regards the negroes which you request to be sent you, the ~eneral

thinks it unadvisable under the present circumstauces that they should
be placed in such near proximi~ to the enemy. It would be unsafe,
and in event of an engagement they would be much in the way. He
thinks the troops could be employed upon the workl! in question.

The troops from the Department of Northern Virginia will carry 3m
munition with them.

The Quartermaster-General has been made aware of your need. of
horses, and will supply them as soon as possible.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. TAYLOR,

Assistant AdjutaJlt-GeMral.

HEADQUART:E;RS ARMY OF THE PENINSULA,
Apt'il 9, 1862.

General R. E. LEE, Richmond:
Sm: Since my last communication I find that the enemy nre throwing

up heavy batteries in front, threatening the most important point of
my line, Yorktown. By a glance at the map you will see, if he breaks
the line there, what the consequences will be.

I find that 5,000 spades at least are necessary and 1,000 axes. I un-
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derstand that Captain Rives has 15})OO spades, and that it is impossi·
ble to buy axes in Richmond, but it a call were made upon the PeOple
there 1 have no doubt they could be obtained by a contribution of one
ax by each family.

Please say to the Secretary of War that I need excessively the serv
ices of Major St. John and a corps of engineers. Officers know noth·
ing on this subject, and on a line of 15 miles' extent it is impossible to
be present myself or that the few engineers I have can be at one-half
the points necessary.

I am, general, very respectfully, ..vour obedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major-General, Oommandi'4fl.

NORFOLK, April 10, 1862.
General R. E. LEE,

Oommanding, ~.:
My DEA.R GENERAL: Your letter of the 7th, concerning the batteries

on Na~semond River, was received yesterday. You are perfectly cor
rect; small batteJ;ies were put up from time to time, as our limited means
permitted, to keep off such gunboats as the enemy then had, and they
were sufficient for that purpose, as events· have shown. Dnring last
summer and fall a half dozen wooden steamers were all we had to meet
iu shallow waters, and these batteries served to keep them off, and
preYented their making a N;ewport News on this side of the river.

Against the means they then had 1 was prepared to prevent any
landing, but against such forces as they have now collected you are
perfectly correct. "These batteries singly are weak against a serious
naval attack, and are more or less liable to be taken and destroyed by a
sudden night attack (I may add day attack either) by land."

1 have been endeavoring for some time past to get obstructions placed
off Town Point, and am at work strengthening that point, but 1 have
not yet abandoned any of the batteries. If·1 do so it invites them to
come and occupy that position, and I have no force to drive them ont
before they fortify themselves there. If it were not for the fear of the
Virginia there is nothing to prevent the enemy from occupying any
point he pleases west of the Nansemond River, and 1 could not meet
his advance for one or two days with over 1,000 men, and I could only
then move against him with troops absolutely necessary to guard the
positions the)" now hold.

To add to my embarrassment the terms of service of many of the regi·
ments expire within the next twenty days. Those that may be reor
ganized are for the present much disorganized by the process, and I
fear 1 will lose several of the best regiments here, viz, the Third Ala
bama, Third and Fourth Georgia, First Louisiana, none of whom have
yet re-enlisted. If they all leave the enemy may come, and, if in suffi
cient force, the resistance cannot be great. We have so long a line
and so cut up with rivers it is impossible to concentrate our forces
rapidly.

All t.he troops that were sent to Suffolk have been removed (the
FirRt South Oarolina Regiment which was there was about as strong
as the two Virginia regiments now there). The First Brigade (Oolston's)
is in the Peninsula, and I am weaker now than ever before, without the
withdrawal of the regiments above mentioned. When they leave r
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BENJ. HUGER,
Major-GeReral.

HENRY BRYAN,
A,mmntA~u~l~G~~

will be powerle88. What can I do about itt 1- do not know and. I am
not aware that you can help me.

The terms of three North Carolina regiments expire in a short
time.

I am very deficient in many departments, but must struggle on
against all difficulties.

I am, very respectfully, yours, &c.,

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTKENT OF THE PENINSULA,
LetI, HOUle, April 11, 1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLP~
. Secretary Of War:

SIR: General Hill has reported to me with his divisionz which he
represents as 4,000 strong. Previous to his arrival I had receIved ftbout
16,000 men, making, in round numbers, say, 20,000 men. Myoid army
CODl:listed of 11,500 efficient men, making an aggregate of 31,500. But
large numbers of these are not available for defense on my extelldM line.
Some 1,500 are over the York River, at Gloucester :roint; about 5,000
at Yorktown, in garrisou; 750 at Jamestown Island; 1,000 at Mul
berry Island, and 200 at Williamsburg and vicinity.

I have thus about 23,000 men on a line 14 miles long to mPet an en
emy estimated at between 100,000 and 200,000.

I wish 10,000 additional men, if pOB8ible, and a greater amount or
field artillery; the garrison's work requiring the greatest part of what
I have.

The enemy is reported to have three hundred rifle pieces, and I think
truly, and their number must tell dreadfully on us.

All my troops are now in position, or taking position, as fast 88
they arrive, and I have no reserve, the important necessity of which
you can understand in the. face of an enemy so much exceeding us.

I am, general, yours, respectfully,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE PENINSULA.,
Lee, Farm, April [11], 1862-3.30 p. m.

Brigadier-General EA.RLY .
Oommanding Third Division, Shielill' Farm:

Sm: You were directed this morning to send out skirmishers to the
front to ascertain the position of the enemy. I am now instructed to
direct you to send out no less than a brigade to skirmish and ascertain
the position of the enemy, falling back before a large force.

You will hold another brigade in reserve to support the skirmishers
in case of necessity, manning your works to hold the enemy in check:
should they attempt to follow our troops when they retire.

This to be done promptly.
I am, sir, very respectfully,
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PENINSULA,
LeeB Farm, April 11, 1862.

Col. JOHN A. WINSTON, Wynn'B Mill:
Sm: I am instmcted by Major-General Magruder to direct you to

send out skirmishers at once1 to discover the position of the enemy. A
similar movement is directe<1 to be made all along our front.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

HBADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE PENINSULA.,
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

LeeB Farm, near LelB Mill, April 11, 1862.
PROOL.UU.TION.

To the Oitizens of the Peninsula and Bout; Bide of James River :
M<,{JleUan, at the head of 100,000 men, is threatening our whole line.

To meet this force successfully our main reliance is to be placed upon
breastworks. Soldiers cannot be expected to work night and day and
fight besides.

Our negro force now at work on fortifications is too smaU to accom
plish this object before the enemy may attempt to carry us by assault,
when it will be beyond the power of all the force in the country to '
remedy that which earlier could have been effected with a slight addi
tional assistance.

Under these circumstances I am snre that no patriotic citizen, with
the issue truly at heart, would hesitate to respond most cheerfully to
the call which I now make, viz, one negro man, with his ax or spade,
to be furnished at once by each proprietor. Without the most liberal
assistance in axes, spades, and hancls to work we cannot hope to suc
ceed, and the Northern army will be in possession of your farms in a
few da~'s.

Mr. Junius Lamb is my authorized agent to receive the negroes.
Send them at once, under overseers!..to Oolonel EweU, at Williamsburg.

. J. lSANKHEAD MAGRUDER,
MajoT-Gener~,Oommanding.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH:

SIR: I request that the Secretary of the Navy be instructed to inform
me what orders have been given to the officer commanding the Virginia,
in order that I may be governed by her movements. She will best
subserve the interests of the service by remaining where she is. If she
remains I (:all move field guns from Jamestown Island to the front.
I esteem it highly important that tbe Teazer be immediately furnished
with a rifted gun and stationed in the Swash Channel below Mulberry
Island Point. If she were there, supported by two gunboats or James
River tUgB, with long-range guns stationed at intervals, their combined
fire would sweep Mulberry Island and prevent the enemy from crossiug
Warwick River. This would possibly strengthen my right fiank. It
would [do] away with the necessity of the works at Minor's farm.

J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,
Major- General.
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YORKTOWN, VA., April 12, 1862.
General GEORGE W. RANDOLPH, &cretary of War:

SIR: Is there no possible means of getting any more cannon powder
for this plaoot We have scarcely 60 charges per gun for t.hose on the
front line and 30 for the rest. We should have at the very least 30,000
sent us immediately and 20,000 more sent as soon afterward as possible.

The enemy is throwingup his works around us now, and we really have
not the ammunition to drive him away. He can shell us when he pleases
and we cannot spare the powder to return it fully.

By order of Major-General Magruder:
J. THOMAS GOODE,

Major aM OM6j of ArtiU«'Y and Ordnance, Yorktoum.

(IIldonemll.llt.]

Respectfully forwarded and urgently recommended.
~J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major- General, Oommanding.

YORKTOWN, April 12,1862-12 o'clock.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH, Secretary of War:

A steam-tug of the enemy has just succeeded in passing up York
River.ancl entering Wormley's Creek. She was fired upon by the rifted
32· pounder from Gloucester Point and Yorktown.

There is not a sufficiency of ammunition for these guns, those at
Gloucester Point having only about 30 rounds, those at Yorktown haV"
ing less than 100. It is desirable that more ammunition be forwarded
at once. The caliber of the projectile for the gun at Gloucester Point
Captain Minor, of the Navy, knows 1 that of the gun at Yorktown yon
know. These guns are difierently rdled.

J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,
i1fajor-General,Oommanding.

SPEaIAL ORDERS,} HEADQUARTERS,
No.6. Richmond, Va., April 12,1862.

The Departments of Norfolk and the Peninsula are embraced for the
present within the limit of operations of the Army of Northern Virginia.
General J. E. Johnston will direct the military and na"al operations
in those departments. The commanders of the departments and navy
yards, while conforming to his instructions, will make their reports and
requisitions, as heretofore, to the proper departments in Richmond until
further orde1'8.

By order of the President:
R. E. LEE,

General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., April 13, 1862.

Maj. Gen. B. HUGER,
Oommanding Department of Norfolk, Va.:

GENERAL: I am directed by General Lee to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of the 10th instant, in reply Whis relative to the batteries
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D. H. HILL.

on Nansemond River, and to say that General J. E. Johnston started
from this city this morning for the purpose of visiting the Peninsula
and Norfolk, proc~eding first to the Peninsula. A portion of his army
is being removed from Northern to Eastcrn Virj.,rinia, and he will make
such distribution of it between the Peninsula and Norfolk as the good
of the service may seem to require.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. TAYLOR,

Assistant Adjutant- GeneraZ.

APRIL 13, 1862
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,

8ecretaryoj War, O. S. A.:
DEA.R Sm: As I ani ouce more in charge of Yorktown, and General

Magruder is at the other end of the line, I have taken the liberty of
writing to you directly by Oaptain Tayloe.

I find this place totally unprepared for a siege. There are only 65
rounds per gun for each of the heavy guns, and there ought to be at
least ten more heavy guns on the land sidf.'. General Johnston thinks
that halfof the water guns ought to be transferred to the land side.

The enemy is making formidable preparationtl. He has established
a depot at the mouth of Wormley's Creek, as well as at Ship Point.
There can be no doubt that he is bringing up heavy siege guns, and
when he doe8 open fire it will be terrific. The light guns in Redoubts
Nos. 4 and 5 (outside of Yorktown) willl>e knockf.'d over in half an hour.
I fear that those redoubts cannot be held, certainly not with light guns.
The woods which I was so anxious to have cut down are still standing,
so that the enemy can establish his batteries under cover at 800 yards.
In fact, we have had men killed by rifle-shots even inside of the works.
We ought to have force euough to make formidable sorties to destroy
batteries in process of construction. But with our present inadequate
supply of troops we have no men to spare for outside operations.

The occupation of Wormley's Oreek puts a new face upon the opera
tions of the enemy. His light steamers can carry heavy guns up to
White's Mill, within a mile of Yorktown. He haa full possession of all
the woods in that direction.

Our wants are, briefly, more infantry-at least 10,000; more heavy
gnns, and more ammunition. The calibers on the laud side are four
32.pounders, navy carriages; one 32-pounder, light carriage; four 24·
poundersl oneS-inch mortar; three 12-pounders; one rifled 24-pounder
(a poor atrair). These guns ought to be abu!1dantly supplied with am
munition. In addition, General Magruder has ordered the removal of
five 8-inch columbiads to the land side. These also ought to have a
large supply of ammunition. Hand grenades ought to be supplied in
large numbers, and at If.'ast 50,000 sand bags. Richmond and the
Sonthern Oonfederacy are dependent upon the contest here.

Please excuse my calling your personal attention to the.se matters.
General Johnston's presence aud General JOhnston's army may save us;
otherwise the contest will be hopeless. It is not conceivable that the
troops of General Johnston would fight as well under any other officer.
The marvelous energy of General Magruder ha." accomplished wonders,
but the Army ofthe Potomac will fight better under its own chief.

With great respect,
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PENINSULA,
Lee's Farm, April 14, 1862.

BENRY BRYAN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Brigadier-General EARLY,
Oommanding Third Division:

Sm: I am instructed by the commanding general to say that he con
siders the upper dam of Wynn's Mill (now in charge of Colonel Mott's
Nineteenth Mississippi) and the woods to the left of it not sufficiently
protected.

Be desires that General Colston's brigade should strengthen this
position, and t.hat General Colston be placed in charge of this upper
dam and the woods on the left until the left of his troops shall meet
the right of General Rodes' command. One of his regiments must be
held in readiness to support the works of Wynn's Mill whenever re
qnired by General Wilcox.

General Colston will be under the command of General Wilcox, 88
the ranking officer of the pmlition, but General Colston may report
direct to you in aU matters not affecting the arrangements of troops
and defense of the particular position assigned him, sending copies to
General Wilcox. •

In expressing these desires of the commanding general I am instructed
to authorize you to place this brigade wherever you think it most needed
on your line, reporting your action to these headquarters.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT IN THE ~,
Lee's Farm, April 14, 1862.

Col. B. S. EWELL,
Oommanding, Williamsburg:

Sm: I am instructed by the major-general commanding to request
you to report regularly and at short intervals the progress of the works
around Williamsburg, and also to state the nature and the number {)f
the guns in position at Spratley's at this time.

The commanding general hopes that you will push forward as much
as possible the defenses of those two places, as forming a second line of
defense for the Peninsula, completing the works at Williamsburg first.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
H. M. STANARD.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PENINSULA,
Lees Farm, April 14, 1862.

General R. E. LEE:
Sm: I have the honor to state that the enemy's shipping shelled

Yorktown this evening at a distance of about 2 miles from the fort.
They also turned their attention for several hours to a point below
Gloucester Point, and after shelling for some time sent out small boats
for the pnrpose apparently of taking soundings. A landing there
seems to be contemplated by them. They threw a number of shell
from a battery erected in front and to the left of Wynn's Mill (which
battery is about the same distance from Wynn's Mill and Yorktown)
over Yorktown and into Wynn's 'Mill last night.
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This evening they have been shelling Wynn's Mill continnally for
about five hours, with intervals of about six or seven minntes between
the shots. No casnalties have yet occurred. We have replied very
seldom from Wynn's Mill. Our rifle battery, however, delivered
beantiful shots at the enemy's shipping.

The 24-pounder recently sent me proved utterly worthless, bursting
this evening with the nsual charge, fortuuately hurting no one.

In consequ~nceof the scarcity of guns, I have been compelled to
take six guns from the water side and place them on the land side.
Five of these were 8-inch shell guns--one 42-pounder.

Please direct Colonel Gorgas to send me, via York River, an equal
nnmber of the same description for the water batteries, with full supply
of ammnnition.

I am in great want of guns, and desire that yon will have them sent
to me at once. I am very· scarce of ammunition for the rifle 32-pounder,
our main dependence. Please direct that a full supply of ammunition
be at once sent.

I require disk shell for 32·pounder rifie. Please order them sent.
This 32 rifled battery is a great protection, and it keeps the gunboat
out of range of the other batteries or coming sufficiently close to do
great harm.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,
Major- Gtmeral, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF' THE PENINSULA,
Lees Farm, April 14, 1862.

Brigadier-General TOOMBS,
Ourtis' Ffl,rm :

SIR: Your note to hand reporting arrival of Eighth, Ninth, and
Eleventh GeorgiaRegiments; also probable arrival of two more.

I am iustructed by the commanding general to say that you will
direct the last two regiments to remain at Kinl!'s Mill Wharf until fur
ther orders, drawiu~ tbeir supplies from Williamsburg, and tbat you
will order all unnecessary baggage of your command to be left at King's
Mill Wharf, bringing forward only that that is uecessary to keep your
forces in an effective condition. .

I amrsir, very respectfully,

YORKTOWN, VA.,
April 15, 1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War, O. S. A.:

DEAR Sm: As notbing can be procured bere without personal at
tention, I have sent my quartermaster up to get 2,000 tents. The army
is diminishing lli08t fearfully by sickness from fatigue, exposure, and
stampedes.

The enemy has sent up two gunboats, which have been bombarding
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this place for two days. We have but two guns which can reach them,
and these have hut 16 rounds of disk shells. The other shells are
worthless. The delay of McClellan can only be accounted for in one of
two wa;ys: Be i8 either. waiting for a formidable mortar and siege train
or he iR waiting until more iron-clad vessel8 are made. In the latter
case he expects to reduce Yorktown from the water side, the Monitor
keeping the Merrimac in check at Old Point. Yesterday the gunboats
shelled the woods near Gloucester, feeling for batteries. The reduction
of Gloucester would be a serious calamity, but iron-clad boats in the
river would be much more so.

The enemy with his water facilities can multiply his artillery indefi
nitely, and lUI his is 80 superior to ours, the result of such a fight can
not be doubtfuI.
, Would it not be better to let our railroads in North Carolina be cut,
our cities in South Carolina and Ge-orgia captured, and have the whole
Southern army thrown here and crush McClellan' By attempting to
hold 80 many points we have been beaten in detail, aud are losing all
that we haye been tryiug to hold. We are no match for the Yankees
at an artillery play with our wretched ordnance, poor in quality aud
feeble in quantity. We mm~t fight on the field and trust to the bayo
net. If we had WO,OOO men here we could march out of the trenches
and capture McClellan, unless he has a swift-footed hon16. He has
been anxious to dine in Richmond and we would be glad to send him
up with an escort.

I have been much troubled about the river. Uthe enemy get a position
in rear of 11S our men' cannot stand to their guns on tbe land side while
an IlssauIting column is coming up to attack the works. The enemy
is accumulating men and guns much faster than we are. Every day is
a gain to him.

I have a wretched tallow candle stuck in a box and cannot S86 the
lines..

With great respect,
D. H. HILL.

W.An DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, April 15, 1862.

G. W. RANDOLPH.

Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL,
Oommanding at Yorktown:

DEAR SIR: I bave ordered five 8-inch guns, with 100 ronnds each, to
be sent to ;you immediatel~·. Colonel Gorgas will have as many salld
bags made as he can find the material for. He hopes to be able to get
about 20,000. We are expecting a large supply of powder, now on
the road bf\tween here and Florida, and will supply you so soon lUI it
arrives. I have directed the 'l'redegar Works to complete the shaft of
the Logan in prefprence to aU other work, and hope to have her on
the river in a week at farthest. You will be re-enforced speedily to an
extent equal, if not greater, than you require, and General Johnston
will assume the command. We can send other artillery 80 soon as we
get the powder, and will do so if necessary.

Colonel Gorgas informs me that he bas sent the band grenades and
10,000 pounds of powder. I send you a cipber, which I have expla.ined
to Captllin Bill, and will get you to use when you telegraph anything
that ought not to be known. Communicate with me freely.

Very truly, yours,
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PENINSULA,
. Lees Farm, April 15, 1862.

Brigaclier-General EARLY,
Commanding Third Division:

I am instructed by Major-General Magruder to inform you that as
Major-General [D. H.1 Hill has represented that the weak po:nts near
Redoubts Nos. 4 and 1> may be preslred by the enemy, in that event you
will call UPOIl one of the brigades of Brigadier-General Toombs'divis
ion to re-enforce you. The position of this brigade will be in the rear
of Colonel Winston's division.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant
W. A. ALSTON,

Aide-de-Camp.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PENINSULA,
:EMs Farm, April 15, 1862.

General Hn.L, Yorktown:
Sm: I am instructed by Major-General Magruder to say that you

can retain the negro force which you have. Major Ramseur will be or
dered to take charge of the batteries of Redoubts Nos. 4 and 5.

There has been no change except that a rifled piece of Captain Nelson
has been ordered to Gloucester Point and a piece of Captain Page has
been ordered to Yorktown.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. A. ALSTON,

, Aide-de-Camp.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PENINSULA,
Lee8 Farm, April 15, 1862.

Brigadier-General MoLAWS,
Commanding Right Flank, Curtis' Farm:

Sm: I am instructed by Major-General Magruder to acknowledge
your letter of to-night,· and in reply to say that it waa not intended
that you should prepare to oppose the crossing of the enemy below
Minor's. You acted rightly, therefore, in removing the gullS from
Minor's. The mistake arose from the use of " Brick House" for" Brick
House Creek."

The commanding general directs that in erecting fortifications at
Brick House Ureek you cause the defensive works to be made on the
left flank from Green's to the road, so as to force the enemy to paBS
under the heavy guns at Mulberry Point. These works he directs you
to cause to be constructed as x:apidly aa po88ible.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. A. ALSTON,

Aide-de-Caml'.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE PENINSULA,
Lees Farm, Al'ril 16,1862.

Col. B. S. EWELL, Williamsburg:
Sm: I have the honor to infQrm you that Oeneral Johnston has tele

graphed that some cavalry and artillery are marching down from Rich·

-Not found.
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LEE's FARM, April 16, 1862.

LEE'S F ARK, April 16, 1862.

mond to Charles City Conrt-House. Please send some one to Charles
City Court-Honse, with instructions to act as a guide, and render assist
ance to enable them to procure forage, if any is received by them from
that country in the vicinity of Charles Ci~' Court-House. He will guide
them to Williamsburg when theyarriYe, unless their orders require It:

ditJerent route.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HENRY BRYAN,
A8mtant Adjutant-GtmertJl.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

Virginia again gone into dock. Please hurry her out as soon 88 p0s
sible, particularly as thePatrick Henry and Jamestown, as well asTeazer,
are absolutely needed at Mulberry Island to render the works at that
place secure and protect my right flank. Please send them up as soon 88
the Virginia comes out. Quite certain that enemy is preparing to Cl'088
Warwick River below Minor's; in which case, without assistance ofthese
vessels, we will be forced to abandon our works on Mulberry Island.
Let the Virginia come out and destroy the enemy's ships in York River,
take permanent position outside of Old Point Comfort, and if sn1ll.cient
re-enforcements are sent to crush the enemy McClellau and his army
will be in a critical situation.

J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,
MaJor- GtmertJl.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

Please inform me ifmy recommendation that two of the tugs on James
River be armed and sent to co·operate with the Teazer to prevent the
enemy crossing Warwick River has been acted upon. Also if the Pat
rick Henry and Jamestown are to come back, as they should dOLup
James River, and how long the Virgiuia will remain in dock. The
Patrick Henry aud J amestQwn should certainly have been sent before
this; they can be of great use here, and nOlle below. The continued
absence of the Virginia will be fatal to Richmond, as both my llanks
will then be exposed. Any movement of the Virgmia should be made
known here by the authorities from Richmond, as a movement good
in her presence might be fatal in her absence. Please answer.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,'
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major·General,Oommandif&(l.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTHENT OF THE PENINSUL.l,
Lee'8 FArm, April 16, 1862.

Brigadier·General TOOMBS,
Oommanding J)imrion,:

8m: Major·General Magruder, finding that the First Georgia Regu
lars, Colonel Magill, are in position at Dam No.1, directs that they
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remain at that position to support Colonel Levy, Second Louisiana.
The remainder of your First Brigade you will march to Dam No.1 an
hour before daylight to-morrow, and put tbem there in the trenches
between Dams Nos. 1 aud 2. You will be in command1 and will con
sult with General Oobb, who is acqnainted with the posItion.

General Cobb will of course be under your command.
Order your men to bring their blankets, knapsacks, and their haver·

sacks 1llled with provisions.
I am, sir, &c.,

HlUDQUARTERS,
LetY. FtlA'm, April 16, 186:J.

Brigadier·General WILOOX:
I am instructed by the commanding general to acknowledge the re

ceipt of your communication inclosing one from Colonel Winston.
Owing to the demoralized condition of the negroes it is impossible to
get them to work where firing is going on.

Your communication was only received at past midnight, and the
slaves could not reach Wynn's Mill and commence work before day
light. They will be sent to-morrow night, but in the mean time your
men must earnestly continue the work.

General Hill'S orders concerning traverses to protect the artillery
must be carried into effect after the works are completed for the pro
tection of the men. The Sixth Alabama reported to you by mistake.
You will order it back to General Rodes, to take up their former posi
tion. If you require re-enfor(',ements yon will call on General Oobb for
a portion of his reserve, or on General Toombs, if he is in command.

The pulling down of the houses may be delayed under the pressing
necessity of completing the works.

Yours, very respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PENINSULA,
LtRBJi'arm, April 17,1862.

Col. B. S. EWELL,
Oommanding at WiZUamsburg :

COLONEL: You are directed to keep Major-General Longstreet and
Mi\ior.General Magrnder advised, at Lee's House, of the approach to
Williamsburg by land of General Smith's and General Anderson's bri
gades by sending couriers beyond Williamsburg. They are marching
by land from Richmond. It is very desirable to have some troops in
the works at Williamsburg. Suggest this to General Smith, who will
leave enoogh troops to defend the works there.

Colooel Ewell will retain the four 12-pounders, and put them in posi
tion with their ammunition and men to serve them.

General Smith will examine the works at Williamsburg and place as
many men in them as he may deem sufficient to hold the place in case
we should fall back upon them.

-Not found.
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I am direct(',d by the major-general commanding to write the
above.

Very respectfully, yonr ooo<lient serv&nt,
H. 1\1. STANARD,

Acting Aide·d.e-Oamp.

LEE's FARM, April 17, 1862.
Col. B. S. EWELL:

Send a courier to meet General G. W. Smitb's command, now march
ing down the Peninsula, and inform bim and all other troops that tbey
must bnrry on in tbe most rapid manner, as we are strnggling against
great odds bere, and every moment is of importance.

J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,
Major-Ge'R.eral, Oommanding.

LEE'S FARM, April 17, 1862.
GEORGE W .. RANDOLPH, Secretary of lVa.r:

I have urgently to request tbat you will ask the President to order
the two tUgN now ill Norfolk, and. which can be of no possible use tbere,
the Beaufort and Raleigh, to Captain """ebb, at Mulberry Island Point,
immediately. They each carry a rifled 32-pounder, and would be of im·
mense importance to llrevent tho enemy from crossing the \Vfl-rwick and
operating on James l{iver. They draw but 5 feet, and can only pa&s
Newport News by keeping close into shore around Pig Point.

I havo also to request that wben the ~lerrimaccomell out the Patrick
Henry be ordered to Mulberry Island Point, tlJe Jamestown being left
willJ the Merrimac; the force there must be left to itself, the step being
indispensable to the safety of tlJe army, and would be entirely secure
if the sbipl:l and gunboats mentioned occupied tbe positions indicated,
the Virginia being at the mouth of the river, and by this means my
line would be very much sbortened and strengthened, and. the army be
les8 in danger tban at present. I have run alreatiy great risk by the
length of my line, waiting for instructionlJ upon this important subject
from the War Department.

I have now determined to leave the fort to its fate, baving every OOD
fidence in its strength, if these arrangements are matie.

J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,
Major- General, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., April 17,1862.

Maj. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDERt....
Oommanding, &c., .Yorktown, Va.:

GENERAL: Your letter of the 13th instant with reference to arms for
General Wilcox is received.

1 am informed that the arms turned over by General Wilcox at Gor
donsville have been distributed to unarmed troops at that point by the
ordnance officer in charge. Tbere are, however, in the hands of Cap
tain Alexander a tmfflcient nnmber of arms not otherwise appropriated
to supply the nnarmed men of General Wilcox. Those arms are DOW
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on the way to the Peninsul~ with the ordnance train of General John
ston, and as soon they arrive can be turned over uneler the order of
that officer to Geneml Wilcox. The train is expected to reach this
place to-morrow. ,

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

Gtmeral, OomflUJRding.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmoftd, Va., AfWiZ 17, 1862.

Maj. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER,
Oommanding, &c., YorktOtcn, Va.:

GENERAL: Your letter of April 14 is received. Colonel Gorgas re
ports that there were forwarded to you the 16th instant five 8-inch
columbiads, with barbette carriages; 60 rounds canister; 20 rounds
grape; 15 rounds each of shot and shell; 110 rounds of powder; one
4.62·inch rifled siege gun, with carriage and limber; 100 copper disk
shells for same; 100 cartridge bags; 100 shells for rifled 32-pounder
gun (navy); 20 8·inch incendiary shells.

Colonel Gorgas further reports that he is making, with all dispatch,
100 additional shells for rifled 32·pounders, and that they will probably
be sent. to-morrow.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General, Oommanding.

APRIL 18, 1862.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,

Secretary of War, O. 8. A. :
The requisitions are sent throngh you, in the hope that matters may

be expedited.·

•

• • • • • • •

D. H. HILL.

The enemy has felt our strength at varions points, principally about
the dams. He keeps up au incessant roar of artillery day and night.
Our men are very careless and occasionally get hit; bnt it is astonishing
how few have been struck. Shell and ball fall in their camps and e.ven
in their (~abins without hurting them. We have lost altogether 120
killed anll wounded. You know that cannon-shot wounds are gener
ally fatal.

Pferson keeps the Yankee boats at a respectable distance. We
would' be terribly anuo~'ed but for his battery, and he ought to be sup
plied libemlly with ammunition. The game of the enemy is to get our
~npplies exhausted by taunting us into firing at him. I ftnd it difficult
to restmin the artillery and still more difficnlt to restrain the infantry.
Donelsoll fell from want of ammunition more than from any other
cause.

A few i3-inch mortars would be of great service to us, but the press
ing want is infantry. Until we have force enough to make sorties, we
have to submit to the pelting of the long·range artillery of the enemy
without ma.king a reply.

With great relilpeet,

---------~-----------------• Some personal matter omitted.
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GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
No.1. April 18, 1862.

I. Maj. Gen. J. B. Ma~der is assigned to the command of the right
of the position commencing at Dam No.1 and extending to the riYer.

II. Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill is assigned to the command of Yorktown,
includin~ the Redoubts Nos. 4 and 5.

Ill. Maj. Gen. James Longstreet is assigned to the command of the
center.

IV. M~. Gen. G. W. Smith is assigned to the command of tho
reserve.

By command of Geueral Johnston:
THOS. G. RHETT,

A~~fttA~~ft~G~al

HDQRB. RIGHT WING, ARMY OF THE PENINSULA.,
~8 Farm, April 19, 1862.

In making known to the right wing of the Army of the Peniusula
the foregoing orders of the general commanding,· Major-General Ma
gruder deems it a duty he owes to the soldiers of the Army of the
Peninsula to express publicly the approval with which their uniform
good conduct has inspired him.

Duty has exacted many sacrifices of them and they have been chee-r
fully made.

The spade and the ax have been no less familiar to their hardy
hands than the musket and the sword.

Placed by the determination of our Government upon a narrow
tongue of land, washed on three sides by navi~ablewaters and ever
menaced in front by the frowning fortress of Monroe! the soldiers of
the old Army of the Peninsula have eV(\1" kept faithful ward and vigil
over that avenue to the heart of the Oonfederacy intrusted to their
watchful care.

By their labors, skill, aDd courage the broad waters of York and
James Rivers have been locked to the progt'el's of the invaders by iron
gates, which his energy and fertility of resources have yet been unable
to unlock; and when pressed back by overwhelming numbers from
that advanced line of defense, which, with a fourth of the army now
present under our flag, would have been impregnable even to the vaat
hordes of our enemy, the little Army of the Peninsula fell back with
its front to the marching enemy until it reached the Warwick River,
along which its skill and energy had constructed a line of defense suf
ficient to temporarily stay the swelling advance of invasion.

The major-general late commanding this little army cannot refrain
from declaring his gratification at the conduct of the troops, when, on
Saturday, the 12th of this month, the immense legions of the enemy
made their first demonstration along our line; embracing a front of 10
miles, and defended by a forcel exclusive of the fixed garrison of York
town and Mulberry Islaud, or scarce half as many thousand men 88
there were miles to defend. Whenever along this line the enemy ven
tured to approach he was met by the roar of your artillery and the
unwavering ranks of your soldiery.

To accomplish this almost incredible result, when an army of twenty
times your numbers was checked and held at bay along a front of 10

-See General Order&, No.1, next preceding.
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miles, you hesitated. at no marches or vigils, by night or by day, and
you shrank from no encounter, however unequal, which your general
asked at your hands. And now, when you have fulfilled our whole
mission] when yon have checked the advance of an exultant enemy,
until a oreathing spell of countless value to our country could be ob
tained, during which adequate preparations have been made to meet
our foe upon any field he may choose, you can with pride turn over to
your gallant and patriotic comrades the position which you have ftrmly
beld and protected again8t such terrible odds, and gladly share with
them the duty of guarding this road to the capital of the Confederacy,
the arduous labors of which had become too great for the unaided e(l:'orts
of our little band.

Everything looks bright. We have a gallant army] led by a general
whose courage and skill approve him worthy of the umversal confidence
in which he is held, and the major-general late commanding feels every
assurance that in the great drama about to be enacted on this Peninsula
the soldiers of that little army which he so long had the honor to com
mand will prove themselves worthy comrades of those gallant warriors
who have made the names of Manassas and Leesburg illustrious in
Southern history.

By the new arrangements which the exigencies of the service require
the late major-general commanding finds himself separated from a por
tion of the old Army of the Peninsula. How painful this separation is
to him he will not venture to express, but he begs to assure them that
his heart will follow them in the perils of the coming conflict though it
be not his fortune to lead them, and he feels confident that their courage
and gallantry will win the esteem and affection of their new general,
as it has already done that of their old commander.

To those of his ancient comrades who still remain under his com
mand he can only express the hope that the future, like the past, will
only strengthen those kindly ties which unite soldiers in arms for the
service of their country.

Comrades, the hour of the decision of our liberties is approaching, and
during its eventful minutes let no man rest satisfied with the perform
ance of his duty, for our country demands of each of us that he do more.

J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER
Major-General, Oommanding Right Wing.

}'LAG-SUIP VmGINIA, Norfolk, April 19, 1862.
Hon. S. R. MALLORY:

Sm: As the army of the enemy on the Peninsula has commenced
operations on General Magruder's front I have thought it advisable to
send an additional naval force into the James River, thinking that it
ma~' render service on the general's flank. I therefore, last evening,
dispatched the Jamestown, Lieutenant Commanding Barney, and the
Raleigh, Lieutenant Commanding Alexander, into the James River,
and I have reason to believe that they passed the batteries at Newport
News in the night.

I Bend you herewith a copy of my orders to Lieutenant Commanding
Barney.

Things remain in the same condition at Fort Monroe. The enemy's
vessels are either directly under the guns of or below the fort.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSIAH TATNALL,

Flag-Officer, Oommanding.
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[Incloeore.]

(CILU'. XXIII.

FLAG-SHIP VIRGINIA,
Gosport Navy-Yard, April 18,1862.

Lieut. Commanding J. N. BARNEY,
Oommanding Jamutoum:

SIR: You will pro(',~ed with the steamer Jamestown, under your com·
mand, accompanied by the steamer Raleigh, into the James River at
the first favorable opportunity you may find to paas the enemy's bat·
teries at Newport News.

On your arrival in the vicinity of the Confederate forces nnder
Major-General Magruder you will commnnicate with that officer 88
soon as possible, and render him in his operations aga.inst the enemy
all the aid in your power.

On fallill~ in with the steamer Teazel' you will take her nnder your
orders, making the force under your command to consist of the James·
tOWII, the Raleigh, and the Teazel'.

You will commuuicate to me all matters of importance throngh the
Secretary of the ~av;y or any other more direct way.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSIAH TATNALL,

Flag- 0J!icer, Oomma1Ulif&{/.

HDQRS. RIGHT FLANK, DEPT. OF THE PENINSULA.,
Leus Farm, April 19, 1862.

Maj. THOMAS G. RHETT, Assistant Adjutant-General:
SIR: I be~ lcm-e to call the attention of the commanding general to

the great difficulty in carr.ying on the exhausting defense at the daDl8
assigned to m;y command, particularly at Dam No. 1. Sharpshooters
of the enern.\' IHwe been slowly pushing their way forward, causing it
to be extremely daugerous to relieve troops except in the night.

'fhe number of ritlemen and good shots at that position is very lim
ited, and I have the honor to reqnest that yon will order the Second
Mississippi Battalion, Lieutenaut-Colonel Taylor commanding, which is
al'lllt'd with Enfield rifles, and about 275 eft'ective, and now nnder the
command of Brigadier-General Rodes near Yorktown, to report to
Brigadier-General Toombs for duty at Dam .No. 1.

111 spite of all my endeavors to strengthen the redoubts at Dam No.
I I have every reason to apprehend that the superior number and
weight of the enem;y's art.illery will finalI)' silence our batteries there.
1 therefore particularly requesL that one of the light 32-pounders of
Captain Richardson's batterYt now at Redoubt No.4, near Yorktown,
bo ordered to report to Brigadier-General Toombs, to .Pc placed in posi
tiou at Dam No. 1. It wou1<l counteract and perhaps overcome the
expected fire of the enemy.

1 have further the honor to state that troops at the dams are almost
constantly under fire, and that though they exhibit fine spirit they
must inevitably become exhausted. There is no reserve there out of
the reach of the enemy's fire. I therefore beg leave to request that the
troops from our reserve in the rear be ordered to relieve them at least
every fort~--eighthours, to procure that recuperation which is necessary
to success.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient SCl'vant,
J. BANKHEAD ~IAGRUDER,

Major-General, Oommandirlg.
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HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
IMs Farm, April 20, 1862.

HDQRS. RIGHT FLANK, DEPT. OF THE PENINSULA.,
'. IMs Farm, April 19, 1862.

Major-General HILL, .
Oommanding, &0., Yorktown:

GENERAL: I send you by train at 6 p. m. two 32-pounders, forty
live hnndredweight, and I beg that you will send Richardson's battery
of two light 32-pounders, which is now at Redoubt No.4, to me. The
enemy is expected to opeu a heavy fire to.morrow, and I request that
Richardson's battery be sent to-night to Brigadier-Getleral Toombs at
No.1, to be placed in position there.

I expect to be able to send a 10·inch columbiad to Yorktown in a
few days, and have now two fine 8·inch guus at Mulberry Island,
which I will send to Yorktown by the first opportunity.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. BANKH~ADMAGRlJDER,

Major-General, Oommanding.

Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL,
Oommanding Left Wing:

GENERAL: I have just received your communication of this morn
ing.-

The 32-pounder guns were delayed by the overturning of a wa.gon in
the road last evening, and it was thonght imprudent to send on the
guns in the darkness. They ought to reach you this morning. Plat
forms are prepared for Richardson's guns at Dam No.1, and one is to
00 placed in a position which it is hoped will enfilade the enemy's bat
teries. No magazines are made for these guns, which I have always
moved easily from point to point, with ammunition attached to the bat
tery. I request that you will strengthen Richardson's battery by a
detail in charge of a lieutenant from De Gouruay's battery.

It is absolutely necessary to oppose heavier guns to the large bat·
teries erected there at Dam No. - by the enemy, or there will be one
conseqnence-defeat.

I think Wynn's Mill requires a heavy gun, and have directed my
engineers to prepare a platform for an 8-inch columbaid there. Let
Captain Richardson halt his pieces some distance before reaehing Dam
No. 1 and go forward and report in person to General Semmes; the
pieces to be placed, one in front and one at the enfilading battery.
This had better be done at dark. Captain Richardson must see whether
the platforms are ready and large enough. Addition of earth or poles
might make them answer.

I am, general, very respootfullY.z§onr obedient servant,
J. BA~KHEADMAGRUDER,

Major·General, Oommanding.

HDQRS. RIGHT WING, ARMY OF THE PENINSULA,
Leils Farm, April 20, 1862.

Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL:
GENERAL: I beg leave to make the following explanation of my rea·

* Not found.
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sons for desiring to exchange the 32.ponnders I have for those you
have:

1st. Those I have are on ship carriages, consequently unfit for field
services; heavier aud of longer rauge than those you have.

2d. Those you have are on wheels, and have been taken by me about
on the Peninsula. I think the lighter guns on wheels better for the
deld, and long-range, heavier guns for your purposes.

Do you, after this explanation, still dt>:cline to exchange'
To save time please send a telegraph by way of Eagle's. At all

events answer at once.
Very respectfully, &c., your obedient servant,

J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,
Major-General, OoMrrtaAdiRfl.

HEADQUARTERS,
RicAttWAd, Va.,.April 21, 1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommaftding Army of Northern, Virginia:

GENERAL: I have just received yonr letter of the 20th. instant,
giving the result of your examination of the lines occupied. by your
army. I regret the defects they exhibit, and trust it may be in your
power to remedy them or to 8.Bsnme a poaition better calculated. for
your purpose.

Having 110 knowledge of their character or condition except from re
port I cau offer no suggestions for their improvement, but should be
glad to receive your views 88 to what can best be done under aJ.l the
circnmstances that surround your position, that I may lay them before
the President.

The Virginia has not been returned to dock, I am informed, since her
last visit to Hampton Roads, but is at the navy-yard having her pert
shutters adjusted in their places. She is ready for service at any mo
ment. Her commander is Flag-Officer TatnalL The steamers Patrick
Henry, Jamestown, Beaufort, Raleigh, and Teazer, nnder command of
Captain Tucker, are ill the mouth of James River.

I have written to-night, that my letter may be ready for your courier
in the morning.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

Geteertll.

HDQB.s. RIGHT WING, ARMY OP THE PENINSULA.,
Lees Farm, .April 21, 1862.

Maj. THOMAS G. RHETT,
A~wntAd~Mn~Gener~:

MAJOR: I desire to call the attention of the general commanding to
the situation of affairs at Dam No. 1.

The enemy have erected in front of that dam throo batteries, with
embrasures, monnting fourteen guns, all of whichz88 far as we know, are
rUled and of heavier caliber than an:y we have ill position. It is my
opinion, from all the surrounding facts, that the enemy propose a serious

• Not found.
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and formidable demonstration at that point, and that our ability to
hold it is contingent upon the effectiveness of our artillery.

Upon the day before yesterday I made a. personal reconnaissance of
the enemy's batteries and of our position, and discovered a point where!
in my opinion, a battery mounted with heavy artillery could commana
two, if not all, of the batteries of the enemy, and immediately directed
earthworks to be thrown up in order to place in position two heavy guns.

We had two 32·pounders mounted on wheels, which I have been fre·
quently in tht' habit of moving on the Peninsula. I consider that these
two guns placed in my new battery would render the batteries of the
enemy very nearly untenable. These two gnns had been previously
placedin Redoubt No. 4,near Yorktown, and recommended themselves to
me by the facility with which they could be brought to the dam, and by
the ease with which their place could be supplied by two long 32
pounders, mounted on navy carriages, which I hl1,d in my possession.

Impressed with theRe ideas, I requested Major-Geneml Hill to make
the exchange of pieces indicated with me, but he declines acquiescing
in my proposition, deeming, probably, that he would be weakened by
the exchange. Not deterred by his refusel, and deeply impressed with
the vital importance of defending Dam No.1 as far as possible, I have
continued my rear battery, determined to mount these or the '32-pounders
on navy carriages if no other arrangement should be ordered by the
general commanding.

The objections to these latter guns being used in that position are
twofold. In the first place the engineer reports that it is exceedingly
difficult to mount them in the position chosen, while the nearness of ap
proach of the enemy's sharpshooters under cover will make the work
of the cannoneer more than usually hazardous, and, seconilly, if from
any cause it should be necessary to abandon that position, either by a
movement in advance or to the rear, it would be impracticable in the one
case to derive any benefit or in the other to serve the guns.

The guns mounted as they are would be used in the main works at
Yorktown in embrasures or under bomb-proof with great effect, or as
the Redoubt No.4 is a more permanent and fixed position than Dam
No.1, whether we advance or retreat they could be used if necessary
to replace the guns which I desire.

I have therefore to request an order from the general commanding
directinK the transfer to me of the two 32·pounders mounted on wheels.

I have the honor to be, major, yours, respectfully,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major- General, Oommanding.

HDQRS. RIGHT WING, ARMY OF THE PENINSULA,
IMs Farm, April 21, 1862.

Maj. THOMAS G. RHETT,
Assistant Adjutant-General:

8m: I have the honor to present to your attention the fact that on
the left bank of York River there is required at least one strong cavalry
company for vedette duty. There iA at present but oue company there
(35 men for duty). The distance from West Poiut to the Rappahau
nock River is only about 20 miles, and unless we have vedette8 sta
tioned as far as the Rappahannock River the enemy might land and com·
mence his march before we were aware of it. There were three cavalry
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companies there, and I thought it necessary to bring two of them over
to this side. One or both of these companies I think should be returned,
that the vedette duties may be properly performed. Colonel Crump,
the commanding officer at Gloucester Point, earnestly makes this reo
quest.

By command of Major-General Magruder:
A. G. DICKINSON.-

HEADQUARTERS AR1rIY OF' THE PENINSULA,
~s Farm, April 21, 1862.

Col. B. S. EWELL:
Sm: I am instructed by General ?rlagruder to say to you that the

houses unoccupied, or that have been left by their proprietors, be the
first that are taken for hospitals. You will next take all houses occu
pied by males alone. Then all public offices must be vacated and the
occupants go into tents.

The guard will be removed from the coort-house or other buildings
they may occupy and tents be furnished them. Hope's Hotel must also
be used before private families are forced to give up their residences.
Then, if the sick and wounded should still require accommodations, the
house in question (Bowder's), or any other house where it is pOBBible for
the inmates to procure accommodations, must be used and the occo·
pants removed.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. G. DICKINSON,

Assistant Adjutant-GM&eraZ.

MONDAY NIGHT, April 21, 1862.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,

Secretary of War, 0.8. A.:
The enemy is establishing a battery where by a singular oversight

we had not a single gun to reply to it. I have placed two columbiads
(8-inch) to reply to them. There are many grave defects in the main
bastion, and the demi-bastions are all subject to reverse fires.

As I feel it to be my duty to do everything possible for the defense
of Yorktown, I have sent up an officer to get sand bags, and if possible
one long.range gun, well supplied with ammunition, together with all
poBBible ammunition for the guns now on hand.

It is very plain that with our defective artillery and munitions we
cannot contend with the enemy using his favorite arms. My only hope
has beeu that our force would be so iucreased as to enable us to meet
the rascals iu the open field. But they certainly outnumber us now two
to one, and our sick list is fearfully increasing. Two-thirds of our men
have no tents. Exposure, fatigue, lOllS of sleep, and hard work are
sending hundreds to the rear every do.y. Could not our whole avail
able force be thrown here and the war ended by one crushing blow'

I think it likely that Burnside has sent a large part of his force here.
The enemy is concentrating around Corinth and Yorktown. We ml18t
do the same, else we will be beaten at both points, and the Southern

• I sign thi8 communication, all General Magruder is 8u1l"ering very much with his
ann.-A. G. D.
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D. H. HILL.

R. E. LEE.

RICHMOND, April 21, 1862.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., April 22, 1862.

HEADQUARTERS,
Lees Farm, April 22, 1862.

Confederacy will ceaMe to exist. I saw an article in the Herald the
other day boasting of th€' greater concentration of their forces.

As the defense of our position is now concerned we are immeasurahly
the losers. The enemy keeps beyond the range of our guns and pelts
us all day long. It is true that but few are killed daily, but our men
are kept in the wet trenches and are harat;sed day antlnight. Disease
will destroy a hundred fold more [than] the Yankee artillery. Pro
tected by these guns, however, he can retire to his comfortable tents
and fires, while our poor fellows are in the wet and cold. This is a sad
but true picture of our situation. Would that we had force enough to
end this state of things by a fair, open field fight. This is our only
hope.

Excuse the freedom of an old acquaintance. If intrusive, I hope that
my deep interest in our common cause will be w~· excuse.

~ruly, yours,

Major-General PEMBERTON:
A good brigade necessary for the defense of Richmond. Send one

as soon as possible. Enemy preparing to advance from Fredericksburg.
Very respectfully,

Lieut. Col. J. GORGAS,
Ohief of Ordnance, O. S. Army:

COLONEL: Your letter of this date is received. 1 desire the lO·inch
columbiad, with barbette carriage, to be sent to Drewry'tl Blufl"; the 8
inch colnmbiad, with casemate carriage, to Mulberry Point, and the
other two 8-inch columbiads, with barbette carriages, to be sent to Gen-
emI Beauregard. .

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General, Oommanding.

General R. E. LEE:
GENERAL: Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill, commanding at Yorktown, reports

that the enemy used signal lights across the river and fired signal guns
last night. He thinks that this may indicate a dash at Richmond from
West Point or Urbana, and suggests that the North Carolina army
be brought to that place. The report from Norfolk that ten steam
transports left Fort Mouroe with troops the day before is more indica
tive of such a move.

I have heard neither from Jackson nor Field. Ewell's last letter,
dated 18th, informed me that he was hourly expecting a. summons to
Jackson's aid. Stationed here, I can obtain no information except
from or through Richmond. Should the enemy's movements on the
north or Bouth of you require the withdrawal of these troops ~'on will
have to give me notice.

Labor enough has been expended here to make a. very strong position,
but it has boon wretchedly misapplied by the young engineer officers.
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No one but McClellan could have hesitated to attack. The defensive
line is far better for him than for us.

Most respectfully, your obediE'nt servant,
J. E. JOHNSTON,

General.

HEADQUARTERS,
INs Farm, ApriZ 22, 1862.

General R. E. LEE:
GENERAL: Your dispatch of yesterday was received at 8.30 to-night;

the telegraph wire had been broken. I replied by telegraph immedi
ately, but have just learned that the wire is again broken.

I have written to you twice since my arrival to represent what seems
to me to be the relative strength of the two armies and the ,probabili
ties which seem to me against us. Consequently I think it anything
but expedient to divide these forces. I thought that it was so consid
ereel by the President at the time of our conference in Richmond.

Should McDowell advance upon the capital, which is certainly prob
able, the only course for us, in my OPinion! is that which I suggested
at the time referred to above--to assemb e near Richmond as many
troops as possible, those from Norfolk, North Carolina, and South Car
olina to be joined by this army, then to endeavor to fight the enemy
before all his forceR are united. To detach troops from this position
would be ruin to those left.

When you send me un important dispatch by telegraph it would be
well to forward a duplicate by steamer; our telegraph line is 80 liable
to a~ident. For this purpose there should always be "a boat in Rich
mond and another at the King's Mill Wharf.

Please desire the Quartermaster-General to have the two lower
bridges of the Chickahomiuy repaired. I have made the request by
telegraph.

Most respectfully, your obedient servantL
J. J!J. JOHNSTON,

General.

HDQRS. RIGHT WING, ARMY OF' THE PENINSULA,
IMs Farm, April 22, 1862.

Maj. THOMAS G. RHETT,
Assistant Adjutant- GeneraZ :

Sm: I have the honor to report for the information of the command
ing general that the general in command of my left fiank, Brigadier
General Toombs, and Brigallier-General Semmes, in charge at Dam
No.1, report the men (twelve regiments there on duty) have become 80
worn·out by long exposure in the trenches, labor, alarms, &c., that
they will, unless relieved cease to be effective for action. In this
opinion I fully concur, and believe it impossible that men can remain
in that position for any length of time without becoming alm08t useless.
This is by far the most exposed part of the line. I therefore most respect
fully recommend that the troops from this part of the line be withdrawn
and considered as forming for the time being a part of the general re
serve, their places being filled from that reserve. This seems the only
way to afford the desired relief.

I have the honor to communicate for the information of the com
manding general that previous to hi8 arrival I gave an order that the
sick should be sent to Richmond. The troops being few in number, it
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was easy to have a rigid examination previous to doing this. I am now
informed, however, that large numbers under this order are being sent
to Richmond daily, which might recover in a few daye, and that the
army is thus being rapidly diminished. I therefore respectfully rec·
ommend that my order be revoked, and that encampments capable of
accommodating the sick be established near Grove's Wharf, at which
place a commissary might be stationed and supplies furnished from
Richmond; tents are being procured for this purpose.

I have also the honor to recommend that an order be issued directing
that the sick arriving in Yorktown be equally divided by the Nelson
Hospital, in charge of Dr. Coffin, and the new general hospital, in charge
of Dr. Page.

I deem it my duty to make these recommendations to the command·
ing general, as from long administration of this department I am per
haps better acquainted with their necessity than others more recently
arrived, my desire being to render to the commanding general all of the
assistance in my power.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDEll.,

Maj()f'.Genera~ Oommanding.

HDQRS. RIGHT WING, ARMY OF THE PENINSULA,
L«Is Farm, April 22,1862.

Maj. THOMAS G. RHETT,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Hdqrs. Dept. oj North6m Virginia:

MAJOR: I haNe the honor to call the attention of the commanding
general to the incomplete defenses on the Curtis farm line (our right
flank), connecting Skiff Creek with Lee's Mill and to request that the
palticular attention of the chief engineer and his disposable force be
given to perfecting them.

The rifle pits already made, connecting the redoubts, are very weak,
and a portion of the line so low that the trench is full of water, aud the
grouud rising in front would shorten the fire of our sh~rpshooters.

The woods obstruct the fire of our artillery, which would probably
if a small belt of woods were removed, command the Mulberry Island
road to a long distance, firing down Curtis' field. The possible occu
pation of Cosnahan's battery (our advanced work) by the enemy at nn
early day invests this matter with the deepest interest.

I am, sir, very respectfully, yonI' obedient servant,
J.. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major. General, Oommanding.

HnQRS. RIGHT WING, ARMY OF THE PENINSULA,
L«Is Farm, April 22,1862.

Colonel EWELL:
SIR: I am insta.-ncted to direct you to have merlons constructed and

put to the right and left of the navy guns at Spratley's, extending at
least five or six Jards on each side, and by placing heavy logs over the
embrasures and covering them at least 6 feet thick with earth he can
protect amI casemate the guns in a great measure. 'fhis applies to the
navy guns on ship carriages. The guns mounted in barbette can remain
80 for the present. Merlons could be rapidly constructed with sand
bags, 5,000 or 6,000 being sufficient, covering them with wet earth to
obscure them, 80 that they would not present a shining mark to tho
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HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., April 23,1862.

enemy. If sand bags could not be had, they could be constructed of
earth if the parapets are of sufficient width. Five thousand sand bags
have been ordered to be sent to Spratley's.

By command of Major-General Magruder:
HENRY BRYAN,

Assistant Adjutant-GeMf'al.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., April 23, 1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding Army of Northern Virginia:

GENERAL: A dispatch from General Fiel<l to day reports all quiet
in his front. The enemy has not crossoo the Rappahannock, and the
gunboats that were arrested in their ascent by the obstrnctions at
Spottswood Bar have left the river. I presume his numbers are much
exaggerated; for if General Augur had the force attributed to him, or
if General McDowell had reached Aquia, I think they would have
occupied Fredericksburg.

I think it probable that, finding our weakness in that quarter, the
enemy will now endeavor to seize upon Fredericksburg, and make use
of the Rappahannock as a means of approach. In addition to the
force under General Field left by you I have ordered to him two regi
ments and a light hattery from this city, probably over 1,000 meu;
Starke's Virginia and Orr's South Carolina regiments, over 2,000 men;
Gregg's South (Jarolina brigade, aud J. R. Anderson's brigade from
North Carolina. I hope this may enable him to occupy his former
position, or at least to preserve a strong front against any advance of
the enemy.

In my dispatch to you on this subject I had not intended to propose
a division of your army, but thought it possible some regiments might,
in your opinion, be better applied toward the Rappahannock, as among
the reports furuished us was one that the enemy was sending back
troops to the Potomac. Should the force now sent to the Rappahan
ndck not be sufficient to arrest a forward movement from that river I
will inform you, aud then :rou must consider how far it will involve the
uecessity of a retrogade movement on your part; but iu the mean time,
referring to your letter of the 20th, should there be reason, in your
opinion, for a withdrawal from the Peninsula, I beg you will state them,
with your recommendation, that I may submit them to the President.
You can best judge of the difficulties betore you and know the interests
involved in the question. .

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

Gtmeral.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNS'l'ON,
Oommanding, YorkW'WR, Va.:

GENERAL: I have received to-night :your two letters of yesterday's
date. The points in one have been replied to in m~r letter of this morn
ing. I informed ~rou of the condition of affairs upon the Rappahannock
and such troops as I had been able to send them. I have heard noth
inK !'lince, except the arrival at Urbana of two large gunboats, one of
which apparently contained troops.
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Should au ad,'ance be (',ontemplated. from the Rappahannock it would
require some time to assemble a sufficient force. In that event the
course ~TOU suggest seems to me the only one we can pursue. I will en
deavor to keep you advised of the progress of events north of this
place. I will follow ~'our suggestions when any important dispatch is
forwarded to you by telegraph. I directed the Quartermaster-General
this morning to have the brid~eon the Chickahominy repaired. Iha.ve
heard of no boats going up the bay from Fort Monroe but two steamers
and twenty sail vessels. I presume they were going for provisions, and
thought probably their object to be seizw'e of corn from the counties
bordering on the Rappahannock.

My last accouuts from General Jackson were dated 21st. He was
then at Swift Run Gap. Ewell had reached Gordonsville. I have heard
nothing of the further advance of the enemy in the valley nor of the
jnnction of Jackson and Ewell. .

Field's position, as far as I understand it, is on the Ta River!...wh.ere
it is crossed by the Telegraph road, about 13 miles this side of J!'re<1er-.
icksbnrg. His cavalry was advanced. to within 4 miles of Fredericks·
burg.

I neglected to mention that the only troops that I have heard ofhav
ing left New Berne was General Reno's brigade, of five regiments, who
landed at Elizabeth City, on the Pasquotank, with a view of destroy
ing the lock of the canal to prevent our iron-clad boats from Norfolk
reaching Albemarle Sound. They were met at South Mills by the
Thirteenth Georgia., Colonel Wright, and McComas' light battery, and
driven back with 1088, burning the bridges in their rear, taking to their
boats, and departing. We captured considerable ammunition, some
arms, &c., but I regret to add that Captain McComas fell while gal
lantly fighting his battery.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servan1i
.H.. E. LEE,

General.

HEADQUA.RTERS,
Leus Fan1., April 23, 1862.

General TOOMBs:
The capture of a Yankee colonel and a ml\ior at Lee's Mill, imme·

diately in front of our position, at the head of their regiment, indicates
that re-enforcements are bein~ sent against Lee's Mill. From another
prisoner captured to-day and from other sources I gain information that
satisfies me that the principal body of the enemy's troops are massed.
ill your.front for several miles in depth. I believe the attack will take
place to-morr.ow morning or some time during the day.

Should the enemy ma.ke aD attack to-morrow morning at or before
daylight you will not exchange the regiments from General McLaws'
division for those ordered to be relieved, to wit, Levy's, Fiftoonth
North Carolina, and 'Xaylor's Kentuck~T but will fight the battle with
the latter, sending the regiments from General McLaws' division with·
out delay back to General McLaws. Relief will be afforded later in
the day.

Since communicating with you in regard to theartil\6l'y, information
has been received that the Washington Artillery will not be sent. I
have therefore ordered Captain Richardson's enfilading battery of 32·
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A. G. DICKINSON,
Assistant Adjutant-GeReral.

pounder guns to bepu t in the works to theleft of Dam No.1. That one of
the rifle guns now in the middle battery, immediatel;y opposite Dam
No.1, should be removed to an embrasure in the traverse nearly oppo
site to the same place, and the other rifie gun be placed in the work on
the right, where there is an embrasure finished, from which it will be
able to fire over the space between the dam and our works opposite.
Oolonel Cabell has been charged with the execution in detail of these
movements.

You will be careful to support with sufficient infantry all artillery, im
pressing upon the infantry that it is their highf'.8t trust to defend it.

Very respectfully, &c., .

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
Lee's HOUlle, April 23,1862.

Maj. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER,
Oommanding Right of Porition:

The general commanding directs tha.t you will order a brigade from
your command to relieve that of Brigadier·General Anderson, now on
duty in the trenches at Dam No.2.

The general commanding wishes this order executed as soon as p0s
sible.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. G. RHE'IT,

A88i8tant AdjuWRt-Geweral.

Abalrclot jrvnA M_aM•• .&1'- 01 tM BigAt WiRg, Army oj tM P_iIuIIlG, Mqj. a-..
Jollll B. Magt'tlder oom_llmng, Jor .April 23, 1862.
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HEADQUARTERS,
Lee's Farm, April 24,1862.

General R. E. LEE:
GENERAL: ,In the event of our being compelled to fall book from

this point it would be a great convenience to have a few days' pro
vision in wagons, which conld meet the army on any road we might
take. For this object I have above 100 wagons in Richmond, which
the officer who bears this is directed to keep loaded and ready to move
at a moment's notice, provided you can have a sufficieut guard fur
nished for the safety of the stores. 1 beg that this may be done if pos
sible. My object is to reduce the size of the wagon trains of our
divisions.

Most respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
J. E. JOHNSTON,

Gmuwal.

APRIL 24, 1862-2 p. m.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH, Beuretary of War, 0.8. A.:

Two deserters from the enemy were captured in Matthews yesterday,
attempting to get home and avoid the fight. They report that sixty
mortars have been landed, and that McClellan has mooe a complete in
vestment of our whole front, and that his works bristle with artillery.
They say that he has 200,000 meIl, most of whom are confident of vic
tory. They report a loss of 400 men on the day Colonel McKinney was
killed. If their statements can be relied upon, the enemy has lost near
1,000 since his landing. The men mean to tell a straight tale, but know
bot little, and are evidently very timid.

Another 24-poonder rifle burst to.day and one of Pierson's 6.4-inch
guns. We have bot one gun now to keep the shipping at a distanct>.
The smooth-bore guns have no range. Should the gunboats now P8088
us, all our transports in the river will be lost and the army starved. I
regret that we have made a stand npon the water. The enemy can
bring up ten guns to our one, and his guns will be infinitely superior.
All his batteries against Yorktown are ou the other side of Wormley's
Creek. We have but few guns that will reach them, aud of these few
the shells do not burst.

There must be something very rotten in the Ordnance Department. It
is a Yankee concern throughout, and I have long been afraid that there
was foul play there. Our shells burst at the mouth of the guu or do
not borst at all. The metal of which the new guns are mooe is of the
fiOHt flimsy and brittle character and the casting is very bad.

I learn that the conscription is not to take place for thirty days. If
the men are not called out sooner I fear that we will be beaten. The
policy of trying to hold every point leaves us always weaker than the
enemy at the vital point. We are committing the mistake of the Aus
trians in Napoleon's first Italian campaig-n.

I send up an officer to see whether he can get a. 6.4-inch gun for Pier
son. I hope that it will be tested before seuding. The carriage was
torn all to pieces. The battery was full of men, but, strange to say,
only 2 were killed and 4 wounded.

The Yankee camps could be reached with a 13·inch mortar. He is
eetablishing au enfilade battery against Pierson at the mouth of
Wormley.

With great respect,
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HDQRS. RIGHT WING, ARMY OF THE PENINSULA.,
MtYS Farm, April 24, 1862.

M~. THoMAS G. RHETT,
Assistant Adjutant-General:

MAJOR: It has occurred to me that it wonld not be inappropriate in
me to address to yon certain reflections upon the present position 01
our army for the consideration of the general commanding.

Our forces now occupy, in a strictly defensive attitude, the Warwick.
line, with the exception that that portion of the Warwick River inter
vening between Lee's Mill and Minor's farm, which was originally em
braced within our line, has been abandoned as against any serious
demonstration of the enemy.

The purposes that induced me to adopt the Warwick line were :
1st. The necessity of locking up the navigation of James and York

Rivers by defending a point on each, and hence the vital consequence
of connecting my two extreme flanks by a connection as defensible as
possible.

2d. The propriety of having a line to fall back upon whenever driven
by superior forces from the advanced line of·Harwood's and Young's
Mills, which was my favorite line, aud which, with 20,000 men, could
have been held, in my opinion, against any force of the enemy howso
ever vast it might be. .

3d. The absolute importance of providing a check against any rapid
and overwhelming force of the enemy, behind which re-enforcements
could be collected and a breathing-spell obtained, during which other
means of defense might be devised.

It will be seen that none of these objects contemplated a permanent
line except the first, but rather looked to the temporary necessities of
a small force in the presence of one vastly superior.

The first reason, which embraced the means of closing against the
enemy the James and York Rivers, necessarily contemplates a fixed
and perma~entpurpose, to be maintained at every hazard not involv
ing the loss of the army. Yet this purpose was only the defense of the
rivers, and if that object can be achieved by any other means than a
continuous line along Warwick River the purpose nevertheless will be
fully realized. This is evidently the opinion of the general command
ing, because he has direct~d the abandonment of the lower portion of.
the line on Warwick River, influenced doubtless in this determination
by a belief in the strength and formidable charact~r of the works at
Mulberry Island Point, sufficient in his belief, with the aid of the Vir
ginia, to maintain itself alone and unsupported, except on the water
side, by our steamers, against any efforts of the enemy.

Hence the only permauent object originally contemplated by our
right line of defense has been considered as realized by reason of the
presence of the Virginia at the mouth of James River and the ability
of the fort.ifications on James River therefore to maintain themselves,
and thus close the navigation of that important river to the enemy.

The two remaining objects contemplated by me in projecting so long
a line of defense were essentially temporary in their nature, and have
already been fulfilled and realized in every particular.

My little army has found a temporary refuge behind the Warwick
line from the overwhelming numbers of the enemy, and the enemy has
been held in check until the general commanding has been able to
concentrate here a force which needs no artiflcial line of defense be·
t·ween it and the enemy. Hence I am unable to discover any reason
why the line to the right should be adhered to.
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The line to the left is still essential, as covering om' left flank and
protecting Yorktown, which is the key of the navigation of the York
Rivt'r. .

Regarding the high spirits of our men and their efficiency, it is my
belief that in a fair fleld we would be able to rout the enemy, and hence
I regard the artificial obstacles below Wynn's Mill, created ,to pro·
tec~ a feeble army, as an obstacle to a strong one and a protection to
the enemy.

The country now occupied by the enemy is very fll.vorable for de·
fense.

From Wormley's Creek to Ship Point a strong line of redoubts was
built by me at a time when I had, and expected to continue to have,
sufficient forces to maintain my advanced line. These redoubts the
enemy has strengthened by new works, and I have no doubt that Har·
wood's and Young's Mills, already strong, have been much strengthened
by him. We know that in fl'ont of our lines he has also thrown up
earthworks, and I have bnt little doubt that with the cautious policy
that distinguishes General McClellan he has fortified himself so as to
gnard against the contingency of a great disaster. Hence, if he should
attack our lines and we should repulse him, how can we ~ather the
fruits of our victory when a pursuit of the enemy would, if not obstructed
altogether by our defensive line, lead us in a mile or two right against
formidable intrenchments protected by artillery'

In my opinion our strength is such that we can abandon the line be
twoon the redoubts and Lee's Mill, and, resting our right on Blow's Mill,
invite the advance of the enemy.

We could cover the woods in advance of that positiou with strong
pickets so as to prevent the enemy from again fortifying, a-s he has
done on our present line, which I could not prevent on account of my
feeble numbers.

If he attempt to drive in our pickets, we. can support them and
bring on the engagement. Then if we routed him he would be dis·
tant from his protecting intrenchments, and we might disorganize him
before he reached them or enter with him, besides having in his rear
the boggy and difficult stream upon which the mill-dams are con-
structed. .

The foregoing views are submitted simply to meet the theory of a
-purely defensive policy, which I by no means advocate.

It seems to me that it would be practicable for us by a vigorous attack
at daylight to sweep the enemy from our front, which he presses too
closely,80 that we have scarce breathing space, and in doing this we
wonld capture a large part of the artillery which he has advanced near
to us, and if in the attack we should discover that he had become dis
organized and panic-struck, we might cautiously, but energetically,
press our snccess to the extent of our ability.

The conclusion that I arrive at is that it is not advisable under the
present circumstances to maintain our position ou the Warwick line,
which was purely a temporary defensive line, and is in my opinion un·
suited for aggressive and decisive action, being an obstacle to our
advauce, not strong enough for defense, and no longer necessary to be
held in connection with James River because of the present state of its
defenses.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Mogor·General, Oomdg. Right Wing, .Army of the Peninsula.
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LEE's HOUSE, April 25, 1862.

J. E. JOHNSTON,
6tmeral.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, April 25, 1862.

[APRIL 25, 1862.-Brig. Gen. J. n. Anderson's brigade ordered from
Richmond to Fredericksburg. See Series I, VoL XII, Part ill, p.867.]

Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL:
GENERAL: I have just read your letter of this date, and Oaptain

Pierson's report to you, inclosed with it.- This report shall be sent to
the Secretary of War as soon as practicable.

I have always supposed that McClellan's effort would be to tum our
left by getting p088ession of York River.

I asked by telegraph yesterday for long-range guns for you; the
Secretary promised five more than a week ago. I'll telegraph again.

Do I understand you to say that your men already require relieft I
suppose not, as there has [been1no occasion yet for fatiguiug service.
It will be necessary to husband their strength and to require of them
but the amount of exertion they are able to endure.

It seems to me too late to make the obstrnction to navigation that
you propose. It would require, if we had the cable, a long time to
prepare the floats and put them in position. It is very unfortunate to
be placed.m such a command after the enemy has had time to prepare
his attacks.

Yours, respectfully and truly,

Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL, YorktQ1.m:
DEA.R Sm: I regret extremely the bursting of the rifle guns, but do

not attribute it to foul play, as they were cast by Southern founderies.
The scarcity of metal has caused the use of inferior qualities, and hence
these accidents. The usual test is no safeguard, for the guu may be
flred thirty or forty times before it bursts, and overcharges for the pur
pose of testing weakens the gun.

We have sent you a smooth 10-inch and will send immediatelya smooth
8·inch gun; these are safe, and in my judgment are better guns thaB.
the rifled guns.

We cannot rely upon the latter, and for the present have ceased to
make them. We fully appreciate the policy you speak of, and have pur
sued it to an extent that has exposed some vital points. The difficul
ties of your position are great, and if the Peninsula were merely at
stake we should not hesitate to eva~uate it rather than snbject the
troops to losses from sickness and the superior artillery of the enemy.
But Norfolk would go, almost our entheNavy would be lost, an immense
amount of material would be captured, and we should gain no better
position nearer to Richmond for the defense of the city. There is much
that can't be trusted to paper, and I must request you to destroy this.
A short conversation would convince you of the necessity of defending
our present position as long as possible.

Very truly, yours,
G. W. RANDOLPHL[Secretary of war.]

-Not found.
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YORKTOWN, VA..,
April 26, 1862-11 a. m.

D. H. HILL,
Major- General.

P. S.-Is Pryor's regiment subject to my orders' It is in my line, but
Colston claims it and send8 orders.

General JOSEPH E. J OHNBTON :
GENERAL: The enemy has thrown np a parallel this side of Worm·

le~"s Creek and in front of the woods. The work was done last night.
He threw up a line of investment before Redoubts 4 and 5 night before
last. He has not fired a shot from the land side for a week.

The shipping has fired a good deal, but as yet without hurting any
one or anything.

I referred to the present exhaustion of the troops in Yorktown. Ten
days ago there was not a traverse constructed against enfilade and re
verse fire; there was not a magazine properly covered, and there was
scarcely a heavy gon on the land side which could be brought to bear
on certain points. All this work has been done by the troops here; in
addition, they have had to land all the guns, forage, and commissary
stores. I have withdrawn all the negro force from the outworks and
will try to relieve the troops here. Fifty more negroes here would give
a great relief by being turned over to the quartermaster and commis·
-sary. Some 300 negroes were sent up to. fix up the outworks ten or
fifteen days ago. A large portion of these have reported. sick and have
left.

Five 8-inch columbiads have arrived since my assignment to duty.
These have been placed on the land side. An 8-inch howitzer has also
come and been placed in position.

There are now at the wharf a lO-inch columbiad and a 5.82-inch rifie.
The latter is a Richmond gun, and I am afrafd of it. For every gun we
will get the Yankees will have ten of an. infinitely superior character.
We have about 60 rounds for each heavy gun. I understand that there
are about 200 rounds per gun at Jamestown Island. As the ialand must
fall if Yorktown does, would it be practicable to get some ammunition
from it!

I would be glad to have authority to draw tents from William8burg
to take the place of the huts the men are now using. These huts ought
to be destroyed.

A company of Hood's riflemen placed in the Peyton battery near the
wharf might succeed in sWpping the passage of the gunboats b~r kill·
ing the crew. The distance to the main channel is less than half a mile.

Wit~ great respect,

HnQRB. RIGHT WING, ARMY OF THE PENINBULA,
~s Farm, April 26, 1862.

Maj. THOMAB G. RHETT,
Assistant A djutant- GtmeraZ :

MAJOR: I would respectfully call the attention of the general com·
manding to the fact that Cobb's brigade went into the trenches the day
before yesterday aud that I have no troops to relieve them, having
boon compelled to march up from Lee's Mill the other day Augu~t's

brigade to relieve in part the troops of Toombs'division. Pettigrew's
30 n. R-VOL XI, PT III
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and Anderson's brigades relieved Cobb's on two days of this week, and
are still convenient to his position. I had nnderstood, as I suppose
from the general commandiug, that these two brigades would relieve
Cobb on successi\t~days, and that Cobb's brigade, during such relief,
would constitute a part of the reserve nnder Major-General Smith.

The favor of an answer is requested..
I have the honor to be, major, yours, respectfully,

J.BANKHEAD MAGRUDE~

Major-General, Oommanding Department, Right WiAg.

FORT HUGER, HARDEN'S BLUFF',
April 26, 1862.

General GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

GENERAL: I beg leave to call your attention to the condition of af
fairs at this point, and to ask for some changes which I consider nooe8
sary to its efficiencJ.

I have a garrison consisting of two artillery companies, belonging to
an infantry battalion of five companies in all, stationed outside of the
fort, and commanded by Lieutenant·Colonel Archer, of the Third Vir
ginia Regiment. These two artillery companies were detailed by
Oolonel Archer as a garrison for this fort, and can, of conrse, be with
drawn by him whenever he thinks proper to do so. He, as commanding
the battalion, claims to command the garrison everywhere except in the
fort, and he has a right to withdraw them from the fort, as a part of
his command, at any time.

As I am held responsible for the defense of this fort, I do not think
it right that the senior officer of the battalion outside should haye a
right to withdraw my garrison without my consent. Besides this, I
think it essential to good order, discipline, and efficiency that the com
mand of the fort should be entirely distinct from that of the infantry
force outside of it. That force consists of three companies, which, with
the two artillery companies of the garrison, comprise the whole force
at this point. It may and probably will be necesslU'Y and proper to
hold the fort longer than the infantry companies can hold their position,
and if it became necessary to wit,hdraw the infantry, the commanding
officer could and probably would withdraw the garrison, as formiug part
of his battalion; or, if he should think proper to withdraw into the fort,
he would be commanding officer of the garrison, and of course of the
fort.

Under these circnmstancE',8 I feel compelled to apply to you for three
companies of artillery, to be placed under my command, and not to be
subject to withdrawal by anybody but the general commanding tbie
department or division. The fort, from causes partly traceable to this
mixed command, was and is in an inefficient state. .

I inclose a copy of a letter which I addressed to Colonel Archer a
few days after I took command here, which resulted. ill his verbally
giving me control of the companies of the garrison as far as he could
do so without disintE'grating his battalion. Colouel Archer is now the
brigade commander at Smithfield, and I feel bound to say that he has
shown every disposition to second my views short of breaking up hie
battalion, but if these two artillery companies are to be retained here
as a garrison that disintegration is necessary to its efficiency. I wish
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to avoid it if possible, and therefore I respectfully request that three
other companies be ordered here as a garrison. The two companies are
nof snfficient to man the guns. I have seven guns in barbette and six
on navy carriages, and it will require three full companies to afford a
relief in working them.

In my judgment the commissary and quartermaster's departments of
the garrison should also be under the control of the officer commanding
the fort. If it should become necessary at any time for the infantry
companies to retreat, the garrison, if it remained behind, woUld be left
without provisions.

I have bomb-proofs for storing provisions in case our supplies should
be cut off, but I have no control over the commissary department, and
of course cannot lay in supplies. .

I know it is the wish of the Government that this place should be held
to the last extremity, and it shall be done if I can have control of the
garrison; but if the senior officer of the three infantrycompanies outside
can order my men from the guns or come into the fort and take com
mand of it, I must respectfully request to be relieved from the respon·
sibility of defending it.

I most respectfully urge the settlement of this question, as I think that
the efficiency of the fort depends upon it. It seems to me most desira
ble and necessary that the garrison should feel identified with the fort
and with the commanderof it z should look to him alonefor orders, and not
be constantly in doubt whether they were to act as infantry or artillery,
and whether it best comported with their interest or inclination to obey
my orders or those of the senior officer of the battalion outside, each
man judging for himself whether he should attach himself to the in·
fantry force or to the garrison in case of a fight.

I have written thns fully on the subject, general, from a sense of dnty,
and because I am sure that the case has never been brought fairly be·
fore the Department before; otherwise such a state of things would not
have be~n allowed to exist.

I would also respectfully call your attention to the fact that all the
guns of this fort are long-range guns and all monnted on the water
front. I am moving some of the 32-pounders to the land side, bnt short
guns of that caliber and carronades on siege carriages would be much
more effective. Five 32s of tweuty-seven hundredweight or thirty
three hundredweight and two carronades wonld, I think, be sufficient.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
J. M. MAURY,

Oaptain, O. S. Army, OommamUng.

In strict official propriety this communication should have been ad
dressed to General Lee, but I knew the many delays it might have been
subject to before reaching him, and I thought it important that it should
be acted on immediately. So I have presumed upon old acquaintance.
ship to address it to ~'ou uuofficially, with the belief that you would take
the proper steps to have it brough t to his early attention.

With great respect, your obedient servant,
J. M. MAURY.

[Inclosure.)

FORT HUGER, April 21, 1862.
Lieut. Col. F. H. AROHER, Bt'igade Oommander, Smithfield :

COLONEL: I understand that there has been some difficulty between
the commander of this post and the commander of Fort Huger respect-
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ing authority over the garrison. I have found some things coutrary
to my idea of what is right, and I deem it due to you and to myself to
state them and request their correction, and to tell you frankly what
will be my a.otion in the mean time.

r was ordered here by General Magruder, by the desire of General
Lee, to "assume command of the battery" at this place. .I know noth
ing of the connection between the artillery companies of the garrison
and the infantry companie~under your command, but by the terms of
my ordets r am held responsible for the efficiency of this battery, and to
secure that I must have entire control of the garrison. Under the pres
ent, which. I presume has your sanction, I have not the necessary
control. It is necessary that r should have my own guard, my own
officer of the day, and my own adjutant. I must also have the power
to punish any officer or man who may merit it, or I cannot have the
discipline or efficiency which are requisite and for which 1 am held re
sponsible. I find one of the officers under my command, Lieut. A. M.
Braxton, of the Varina Artillery detailed as quartermaster and com
mis~ary of the battalion. I need his services at the guns, and I respect
fully request that he be relieved from his present duty and ordered to
rejoin his company. Another of the lieutenants under my command,
Lieutenant Basker\-ille, of White's artillery, was a day or two since
detailed and sent to Norfolk for powder without my knowledge or con
sent.

I fiud all the officers of the two artillery companies under my com·
maud detailed for battalion duty as officers of day and guard, thus
taking them from my command, and I find infantry officers of day and
guard, over whom I have no control, exercisiug authority ip. my com·
mand. These things cannot be and the efficiency of the batterJ main
tained.

The garrison is too small as it is. The officers and men need much
instruction and drill. I need every officer of both companies, and mU8t
respectfully request that they be relieved from battalion duty entirely,
and that they shall not be detailed for any duty whatever except by
me. It is essential that they should devote every hour of their time
to drill and study. 'Ve.may at any moment be called upon to fight a
desperate fight, requiring all the skill and knowledge and practice that
can be brought to bear to make it successful, and I find that some of
the officers and most of the men do not know how to load or fire a gun.
I consider it essential that every nerve be strained to acquire skill and
efficiency in the branch of the service to which they belong, and there
fore r must respectfnlly request, for the sake of good order and disci
pline and efficiency, that the companies be turned over entirely to me
until the Secretary of War decides whether this garrison is under
the command of the senior officer of the battalion or under my com
mand.

All the officers and men are dissatisfied with the present state of
affa.irs, and cannot feel that interest and spirit which are essential to
good discipline and efficiency.

I deem myself fully justified by my orders in altering the existing
arrangement to some extent. I have therefore published an order
(General Orders, No.1), a coPy of which I send you,· which, as far as I
am aware, does not conftict with any order that you have given.

It is due to you in courtesy as well as in right that I should state
my view of the case, and ask your concurrence therein, before ma.king

• Not found.
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J. M. MAURY,
Oaptain, O. 8. Army, Oommanding Fort.

HEADQUARTERS,
Lee's House, April 27, 1862.

a. full amI fair statement of the whole matter to the Secretary of War
for his decision. I must respectfully request an ea.rly answer.

Respectfully, &c.,

General R. E. IJEE:
GENERAL: Our scouts report that the enemy has two hundred and

fifty transports at Ship Point, one-third of them steamers and five
hundred bateaux. He has been preparing with elaborate caution to
attack Yorktown with heavy artillery. It is certain that our guns will
soon be dismounted and York River open to him. He will then doubt
less transport an army up that river and so compel me to fall back.
It will then be necessary to evacuate Norfolk, bringing the troops to
Richmond. I am told that two small iron-clad vessels have recently
come to Old Point. This will render complete obstruction of the chan
nel of James River necessary.

I suppose that the vessels of war of the United States now in Hamp
ton Roads will join in the attack upon our batteries, so that James River
for the time will not be threatened. I have asked Commander Tatnall
if the Virginia could, under such circumstances, assist us. Serious
damage to his transport fleet would at the least delay the enemy's
movements. I doubt, however, if the Virginia can pass Fort Monroe
and the iron-clad vessels.

Captain Tucker with the Patrick Henry and three smaller vessels is
near Mulberry Point. When compelled to retire they can pass the
obstruction below Richmond before it is closed.

The weather is most unpropitious; the roads as bad as possible.
The march of an army now with its wagons and artillery would be
very difficult. The passage of the Federal army up York River would
render a rapid movement necessary on our part.

Do urge the work on the bridges of the Chickahominy.
Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. E. JOHNSTON,
General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Lee's House, April 27,1862.

General B. HUGER .
OQ1nmanding Department oj Norfolk:

SIR: The enemy is apparently preparing to at1;,rtck Yorktown with a
powerful artillery. Should he succeed in dismounting our gUllS he
will be able, with the help of his Humerous transports, said now to be
waiting at Ship Point, to turn this position by ascending York River.
Such a move will of course compel this army to abandon the Peninsula.
It will then be a question how long we can hold James River by means
of the Virginia and other vessels of war and the batteries on the southern
shore. The possession of James River would make Norfolk nntenable.
It is necessary, therefore, that you should be prepared for such a con
tingency, and hold your troops in readiness to move toward Hichmond
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with the utmost promptness. As little public property as possible
shonld be left to the enemy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. JOHNSTON,

Gmuwal.

HDQRS. RIGHT WING, ARMY OF THE PEmNSULA,
IMs Farm, April 27,1862.

Capt. J. R. TuOKER, C. S. N.,
Mulberry Point:

CAPTAIN: 1 am directed by Major-General Magruder to say to you
t.hat information has been received at these headquarters that the
Teazer reports the enemy in large force at the month of the Warwick
.Kivt'r, and that it is the wish of Ueneral Johnston that you should send
a liKht·drau~ht steamer to the month of the Warwick River to observe
and oppose the passage of thtl enemy over the river.

I have the honor to be, captain, yonrs, respectfully,
. J. L. BRENT,

Actiftg AiM-dtJ-Oaap.

SALUDA, April 27, 1862-5 p. m.
Col. CHARLES A. CRUMP,

Oommanding Forces at Gloucellter Point:
1 havejnst received intelligence from a reliable source that there are

nine steamers in the Piankitank, about the mouth! which were sta
tionary, and four or five barges had left them fnll or armed men pro
ceeding up the river, and when last soon were above Dr. Taylor's, about
10 miles from the mouth.

1 am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. A. OLIVER,

Lieutenant, Oommaftdittg PtchJt.

P. S.-l have hardly enough men to atteud to the Rappaliannock, or
1 would send down a picket.

HEADQUARTERS,
:EMs HotUS, April 28, 1862.

Hon. G}ilORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

SIR: 1 have this evening suggest.ed to you by telegraph to order
the immediate enrollment of all men here of volunteer regiments Wh088
terms of service expired before the 16th April; otherwise we shall
lose, it is said by their superior officers, nearly all the South Carolin
ians and others. These troops were reorganizing when your official
opinion that they are entitled to discharge was communicated to them
by Lieutenant-Colonel Baxter. 1 suggested the transmission of the
order by telegraph.

Without the retaining in service all the troops now here it will be
impossible to retain this position, now too extensive for the strength ot
the army.
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D. H. HILL,
Major- General.

Unless you can retain the troops in service whose terms expired be
fore the 16th instant, or rather subject them immediately to conscrip
tion, this army will be weakened beyond calculation. Re-elections have
greatly reduced its value.

Please answer by telegraph.
Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. E. JOHNSTON,
General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Leils House, April 28,1862.

General R. E. LEE:
GENERAL: I have had the honor to receive your letter in relation to

assignment of Brig. Gen. H. A. Wise to duty with this army.
As I told you in Richmond these troops are already organized. The

number of bri~adier-generalsis rather greater than that required. A
command for Gtmeral Wise cannot, therefore, be formed without reor
ganizing the army. With the enemy at rifle shot from us that cannot
~doo& .

General Wise was ordered to join me with his troops. The troops
were afterward sent elsewhere, dispersed. I proposed to you and the
honorable Secretary of War that the general should be permitted to
reorganize those troops and join me with them. This suggestion seemed
to me to have your approval. I respectfully repeat it.

Gloucester Point is now commanderl by an officer who is said to be
very efficient; he has had opportunity to study its defense. I submit
to your judgment if it is expedient to put a new man in command (new
in regard to that position, I mean) just as the enemy is about to attack.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. JOHNSTON,

General.

.A.PRIT. 28, 1862.
General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,

Oommanding O. S. Forces:
GENERAL: Nothing new this morning to report except the arrival of

transports with troops at the mouth of Wormley. Two steamers came
in about dark, one certainly loaded with troops. The works were con
siderably strengthened in front of us last night. There are now seven
gunboats in the offing.

With great respect,

HDQRS. DEPT. RIGHT WING, ARMY OF THE PENINSULA,
Leils Farm, April 28, 1862.

:MaJ. THOMAS G. RHETT:
SIR: I have the honor to state that out of twelve regiments now at

Dam No.1 there are four companies, armerl with long-range guuR, and
constitute the only corps of sharpshooters. They Iw,Ye ulmost eOllstantly
been on duty, and, as their position is a dangerons one, I would respect-

.foUy ask that one of General Hood's Texas regiments, or au~' other
regiment armed with long-range guns, be detailed to constitute, with
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the four already there, a corps of sharpshooters to act against the en
emy at that point. They conld be divided into three reliefs, and render
eBBential service. .As it is, the enemy has vastly the advantage of us,
and shoot at every man and horse they soo exposed.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major- General, Oommanding.

HDQRS. THmD BRIGADE, DEPARTMENT OF NORFOLK,
South Mills, N. 0., April 28, 1862-1 p. m.

Mlijor-General HUGER, Oommanding Department:
GENERAL: The enemy's gunboats are reported in motion up the

river, but only two as yet as far as Opossum Quarter Landing. Colonel
Brabble, Thirty-second North Carolina Volnnteers having refused
to obey orders, is sent to yon nnder charges; also Adjntant Parker. I
hope they will be dismiBBed without delay, for if the orders are not
obeyed we have no army. I send a copy of his letter. He positively
refused. me in person. Adjutant Parker refused to form his regiment.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. G. BLANCHARD,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Third Brigade.

P. 8.-1.15 p. m. Three boats reported.

(ll'irIn Indonement.J

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF NORFOLK,
Norfolk, Va., April 28,1862.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary of War.
I recommend that the President dismi88 Colonel Brabble for posi

tive and willful disobedience of orders, especially when the order was
to move toward the enemy. The letter of Colonel Brabble is sufficient
evidence.

BENJ. BUG~R,
Major-General, Oommanding.

[8eooDd Indonement.]

APRIL 30, 1862.

So COOPE~
Adjutant and I n.spector G8MraL

Respectfully referred to General Lee.

[Incloeure..]

RICHA.RDSON'S FARM, April 18, 1862.
Capt. W. L. RlDDIOK, Assistant Adjutant-GeneraZ:

8m: I have received an order from headqoarters to send a company
near the mouth of the canal to protect laborers to·day. The order has
not been' obeyed, as I cannot get a company there without marching it
7 miles; whereas a company can be sent from the other side by march
ing one-third of that distance.

I suppose that it must have been thooght that I could send the com
pan~' by [way] of the river, but this is rendered impossible by the ob
structions as well as want of transportation. However, if it was meant
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that one of my companies should march 7 miles rather than a compa.n,)'
of the Third Georgia or First Louisiana should march half the distance,
I must say, though with all respect for the general, that I would prefer
to suffer the consequences of disobedience, even should tile penalty be
death, rather than execute it. My men have been working hard in
throwing up intrenchments and obstructing the river, while I under
stand the forces on the other side have had negroes to help them.
While engaged in a war for what I claim to be my rights I cannot sub·
mit to what I believe to be unjust discrimination.

Very respectfully, your obedient serva,nt,
E. O. BRABBLE,

Oommanding, Ri.chardson's Farm.

• SPECIAL ORDERS, l
. No. 109. f

• •
HnQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,

Le&s Farm, April 28, 1862.
• • • • •

II. Brigadier-General Semmes will report to Major-General 1vlaagruder
for the command of a brigade, composed of the Fifteenth Virginia,
Tenth Georgia, Tenth Louisiana Regiments, and the Louisiana Battal
ion, now temporarily commanded by Colonel Angust.

By command of General Johnston:
THOS. G. RHETT,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS, Le&s House, April 29, 1862.
General R. E. LEE:

Sm: I suspect that McClellan is waiting for iron-clad war vessels for
James River. They would enable him to reach Richmond three days
before these troops, setting out at the same time. Should such a move
be made, the fall of Richmond would be inevitable, unless we anticipate
it. I cannot acconnt otherwise than by this supposition for the long
delay here. The fight for Yorktown, as I said in Richmond, must be
one of artillery, in which we cannot win. The result is certain; the
time only doubtful. .

Should the attack upon Yorktown be made t>,arnestly, we cannot
prevent its fall; nor can it hold out more than a few hours. We must
abandon the Peninsula soon. .As two or three days, more or less, can
signify little, I think it best for the sake of the capital to do it now, to
put the army in position to defend Uichmond. I shall therefore move
as soon as can be done conveniently, looking to the condition of the
roads and the time necessary for the corresponding movement from
Norfolk.

The wretched condition of the roads may cause us heavy losses of
materialil on the march.

The Virginia should hold Hampton Roads as long as may be neces·
sary to prevent the enemy from cutting oft' the troops now in Norfolk,
if she can do so. ,

As this is an important movement, I think it necessary that the in·
tention to make it should be reported to the Government.

Should the enemy approach Richmond in this manner, I apprehend
we should have there concentrated the largest force you can collect.

M08t respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. JOHNSTON,

General.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF NORFOLK,
April 29, 1862.

General R. E. LEE, Oommanding:
GENERAL: Up to last evening the enemy near Elizabeth Oity re

mained on board their vessels. A few gunboats ran some distance up
the river, but returned. As I told you yesterday, the force now afloat
can be moved in a few hours from any point along the Albemarle Sound
or Chowan River.

I received yesterday a letter from General J. E. Johnston informing
me the enemy were preparing to attack Yorktown with a. powerful
artillery, and if he succeeds in dismounting our gnns, which he thinks
inevitable, the numerous transports now waiting at Ship Point can turn
his position by ascending York River, and the question comes, how long
can we hold James River and the batteries on the south shore. The
possession of James River by the ellemy would make Norfolk untena
ble. He desires I should reflt'ct on the occurrence of this contingency
and be prepared for a prompt movement, and if compelled t.o move,
as little public property as possible should be left for the enemy.

I have reflected, but do not see that I can make much preparation
beforehand, and have so written to General Johnston. If I abandon
my position the enemy are likely to occupy it at once, and as I have
this large force afloat BOuth of me, if they get another on olames River
they can select their points of landing and shut me in. The guns at
the different batteries with our limited means could not be moved in
weeks. Ammunition might be destro~'ed,but this is all, and the navy
yard, which contains more property than the rest of the country, Is not
under my control. It seems to me the best I can do is to be prepared.
to repel promptly any attack and defend the position as long as I can.
In the continp;ency likely to happen referred to by General Johnston
I am in a CUl·de·SM.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. HUGER.·

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF NORFOLK,
. April 29, 1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON:
My DEAR GENERAL: Captain Norris banded me yesterday your

letter of the 27th instant. I bave reflected what to do on the occur
rence of the contingency you allude to. For a week past tbe enemy
bas kept a brigade afloat near Elizabeth City, N. C., which can move

. to any point of Chowan River. This force landed on night of 18th five
or six regiments, under General Reno, and marchedon South Mills, where
tb~y were met by the Third Georp;ia Regiment and six pieces of artillery
and repulsed with great loss. At night the few companies who had
stopped them retired, and next day found the enemy had also retired
to their boats, leaving 17 wounded on the field l and over 1,000 pounds
powder in barrels, arms, ammunition

l
&c. It IS supposed their object

was to destroy the locks of the Disma Swamp Canal. These regiments
were from New Berne and Roanoke Island. They bave been re-en
forced during the week, and are now afloat to the south of me.

If the enemy gets possession of the James River, and can" have a
moving force on it which he can land where he pleases, I do not see

* See Huaer to Randolph, August 22 and 25, p.681.
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how I can meet such a force, and they can land where they please. If
they get possession of the country west of this place (through which
the railroads pass), as well as the waters on the other three sides, any
escape from here is very doubtful.

It would not do now to give up any part of the position, as they
would at once occupy it. I cannot begin to move the public property.
The guns scattered at the different batteries could not be removed with
our means in weeks, and where to move them to' The ammunition
could be destroyed when not wanted. As to the valuable establish
ment, the navy-yard, which has more public property thau the rest of
the country, it is not under my control, and others must determine
concerning it. Very little can be removed from there.

I do not see what preparation I can make, if any, for the contingency
but to repel every attack as promptly as possible and defend the posi
tion as long as I can.

When they have the waters on both sides of me, you can calculate
how long I can hold out as well as I can.

Very respectfully and truly, yours, &c.,
BENJ. HUGER, .

Major- General.

R. E. LEE,
General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., April 29, 1862.

Col. J. GORGAS,
Ohi6f of Ordnance Bureau, Richmond, Va.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to state that General JQhnston has in
formed me that he does not want any more heavy guns nor ammnnition
for them sent to Yorktown for the present.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING OF ARMY,
INs Farm, April 29, 1862.•Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,

Secretary of War, Richmond, Va.:
8m: I have learned that complaints have been made to yon of the

treatment of the slaves employed in this army.
It is quiw true that much hardship has been endured by the negroes

in the recent prosecution of the defensive works on our lines; but this
has been unavoidable, owing to the constant and long·continued wet
weather. Every precaution has been adopted to secure their health
and safety as far as circumstances would allow. The soldiers, how
ever, have been more exposed and have suffered far more than the
slaves. The latter have always slept under cover and have bad fires
to make them comfortable, whilst the men have been working in the
rain, have stood in the treuches and rifle pits in mud and water almost
knee-deep, without shelter, fire, or sufficient food. There has been sick
ness among the soldiers awl the slaves, but far more among the former
than the latter.

I write this for your information, supposing that you might not know
the facts.

Very respectfully, :your obedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major.General, Oommanding Right Wing, Army of Virginia.
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R. E. LEE,
General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., April 30, 1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Commanding, &';c., Yorktown, Va.:

GENERAL: Your letter of the 27th, reporting the condition of affairs
on the Peninsula, has been received.

The preparation of bateaux by the enemy indicates, I think, an at
tack on Gloucester Point, in conjunction with his general attack npon
your lines. The presence of tbe Virginia in York River would discon
cert that part of his pIau as well as the ascent of York River. I have
conversed with the Secretary of the Navy, who thinks the Virginia
should repair to Yorktown, and that it might be accomplished at night.
Should you, after hearing from Flag-Officer Tatnan, determine upon
this measure, could you arrange a signal to call the steamer to you'
Should yOIl not be able to designate the precise time' Coal will have
to be prepareel for her at Yorktown. Do you wish any sent' I trust
you may be able to retain commanel of York River, but we must make
every preparation for a disaster, which may occur, and I will write to
General Huger to prepare him for the contingency apprehended.

Operations for obstructing the channel of the J ames River at a point
8 miles below the city have been in progress ever since my arrival. I
regret to state it is not completed, and the work has been much re
tarded by freshets and the wallt of means of transportation, all of tbe
latter being in requisition for troops and provisions for ~'our army.

The quart~rmasterreports that the bridges across the Chickahominy
ill this vicinity are repaired, except one, which will be finished to-morrow.
Bottom's, Long, and Forge Bridges below required much work. Work
men are now engaged on them, and they are directed to use every exer
tion to complete them.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

HEADQUARTERS, '
Richmond, Va., April 30, 1862.

Maj. Gen. B. HUGER,
Commanding Department of Norfolk, Va.:

GENERAL: The movements of the enemy near Elizabeth City do not
seem to indicate a real attack, and is probably intended to distract
attention from other points, or to watch that entrance into the sound,
by which they seem to apprehend the introduction of our gunboats.
It will be necessary for your scouts to be vigilant and your troops pre
pareel.

The subject of General Johnston's letter is of a more serious nature.
If he is obliged to retire from the Peninsula and thus liberate the
enemy's gunboats, &c., his att~ntion will naturally be turned to Nor
folk. His posscs:sion of James River would render the evacuation of
Norfolk ill time necessary. Its possibilit,r as well as practicability had
better therefore be considered now, in order that it be executed at the
most opportune moment. I need hardly suggest to you tbat the troops
be pUl in as movable condition as possible; that all surplus stores, &c.,
be sent to a proper place of safety, and that without evacuating any
place that you consider important, what is not deemed essential for ita
defense be withdrawn. Your knowledge of what would be required in
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the e,eut of the necessity contemplated will point out the proper course
to be pursued, and I feel every assurance that it will be pursued with
discretion, judgment, and euergy. It will be necessary for you to see
the means of transportations, rontes, &c. Being disembarrassed of
surplus stores and other articles, the troops can be withdrawn in the
presence of the enemy with order and celerity. The safety of all am
munition must require your particular attention. Whatever arrange
ments you find it necessary to make will of course be preparatory and
be done quietly.

I have the honor to be, your obedieut servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Lee's House, April 30, 1862.

General R. E. LEE:
GENERA.L: We are engaged in a species of warfare at which we can

nen~r win.
It is plain that General l'tIcOleUan will adhere to the system adopted

by him last summer, and depend for success upon artillery and engineer
ing. We can compete with him in neither.

We must therefore change our course, take the offensive, collect all
the troops we have in the East and cross the Potomac with them, while
Beauregard, with aU we have in the West, invades Ohio.

Our troop8 have always wished- for the offensive, and so does the
country. Please submit this suggestion to the President. We can
have no Ruccess while l\fcClellan is allowed, as he is by our defensive,
to choose his mode of warfare.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant!...
J . .lli. JOHNSTON,

General.

NORFOLK, VA" .April 30,1862.
General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,

Commanding Military District:
GENERAL: I had the honor to receive your letter of the 28th instant

as th~ Virginia was on the point of dropping down to Hampton Roads
aud deferred the movement until I could consult competent pilots and
others as to the fea"libility of running the Virginia by the forts and to
the position occupied by the enemy's fieet at the mouth of the Poquosin
River.

I inclose yon a copy of the opinion of the two pilots of the ship, which,
condensed, is that on a day clear enough for the land to be seen there
wonld be no rlifticulty in reaching York River, but that at night it could
not be undertaken with a reasonable prospect of success. This would
of course oblige me to pass the forts by light; after which I should have
to contend with the squadron of men-of-war below the forts, which is
large, and includes the Minnesota, the iron-clad steamers Monitor, Nauga
tuck, and Galena, and the powerful steamer Vanderbilt, fitted with a
ram expressly to attack the Virg-inia.

Should I pass the forts and ships at night the latter (their steam is
alwa~ys up) would follow me, and those of lighter draught than 16 feet,
taking a shorter route, would reach the Poquosin long before me, while
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the larger vessels, takinl{ the same route aa the Virginia (having much
greater speed), would also reach the river before me if they declined en
gaging her on the ronte.

On reaching the Poquosin, if the pilots be right I should fiDll the
enemy's transports out of my reach, and thus at a great hazard and
without deriving any advantage abandon the defense of Norfolk and
the moral effect produced by the presence of the Virginia on the enemy's
operations in the James River.

- I am, general, with great res~ct, yonr obedient servant,
JOSIAH TATNALL,

Flag-Officer, Oommanding.

LEE'S FARM, April 30, 1862.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,

Secretary of War:
Your dispatch in relation to negroes just received. We want at least

800 negroes; they are indispensable. These can be returned when
others are sent in their places.

J. E. JOHNSTON.

HDQRS. RIGHT WING, DEPARTMENT OF' THE PENINSULA,
Lee's Farm, April 30, 1862.

Brigadier-General MoLAWS,
Oomdg. &oond Div., Right Wing:

Jam jm'ltructed by Major-General Magruder to inform you that Colonel
Goode, with the cavalry at present with him, has been ordered to re
port to you.

Major-General Magruder directs that two regiments of infantry, one
battery of artillery, and Colonel Goode's cavalry be at once ordered,
under such commander as you may select, to proceed to the lower por
tion of the Peninsula, in the vicinity ofthe McIntosh house, and make
such demonstrations as to cause the impression that we are prepared to
receive them should they attempt to cross the river.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. A. G. DICKINSON,

ABBiBt.ant A djutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF' THE PENINSULA,
RIGHT WING, ARMY NORTHERN VmGINIA,

Lees Farm, April 30,1862.
Major RHETT,

Assistant Adjutant-General:
8m: I referred a communication directly to General Johnston from

Brigadier-General Jones in relation to the state of disorganization and
disaflection in the First Kentucky Regiment, belonging to the Army of
the Potomac, in which Brigadier-General Jones recommended that this
regiment, which has just come out of the trenches, be relieved tempo
rarily by one of the regiments of the reserve, of Major-General Smith's
command, which bas had little duty to perform as yet, and is perfectly
fr(',sb whilst the other rel{iments iu the front have been exp08ed to the
\\-eather withont fire most of the time and under fire of the enemy, and
should at least have occasional relief.

To this communication Lieuterumt-Colonel Cary, assistant inspector-
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general of this department, informs me that General Johnston answers
in e11'oot that the matter remains with me. This cannot be so, as relief
is especially asked by Brigadier.General Jones to come from the reserve.
under command of Major-General Smith.

The complaint, it seems to me, is uuiversal and the dissatisfaction
great, that all the duty is imposed on 110 part of the army and none on
the reserves.

Some companies of the artillery ought to be relieved without delay;
otherwise they will be unable to serve their pieces.

These companies belonged to the Army of the Peninsula, and have
slept ou the platforms of their guns and been under fire without relief
since the 4th of April continuously. They can keep no fires; many of
them have chills aud fevers; all of them should be put in the reserve for
a short time, I think, and what is called reserve artillery should be
substituted in their places.

These are gallaut and devoted men, and I am naturally anxious that
they should not be kept longer in their present position than they can
bear.

I most respectfully request that the commanding genl'ra! will cause
Lieutenant·Colonel Brown's reasonable application for relief for a pOI'·
tion of his artillery to be granted without delay by Brigadier·General
Pendleton, chief of artillery, and that a regiment from Smith's reserve
be !,rdered to relieve for twenty·four hours the First Kentucky Regi·
ment to enable its officers to organize it. This cannot be done by me,
as I lJave no troops with which to do it.

I have the satisfaction to report for the information of the general
commanding that I addressed the South Carolinians,Kershaw's brigade,
yesterday afternoon, aft.er which all re·enlisted into· service without a
murmur, and I believe, if the suggestion of Brigadier·General Jones is
acceded to by the commanding general, there will be no further trouble,
but if it once commences there is no kuowing where it may end, for I
have intimation that there is at least one officer of rank who sanctions
by hi8 language the idea that the conscription law is unconstitutional
and not binding upon the men, and the men, it is said, know his views.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER.

Organization of the Army of Northern Virginia, commaniled by General
Joseph E. Johnston, on the Peninsula, about April 30, 1862.-

RIGHT OF POSITION.-Maj. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER commanding.

McLAws' DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. L. McLAws commanding.

M~tDlI' Brigade.

Brig. Gen. L. MoLA-wS oommanding.

6th Louisiana .•••...•••.•...•....••.•••.••..•••••.•••.•••••••.•••••
lOtb Louisiana .•••.•.•••••••..•... , .•...•••..•••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••

15tb Virginia ..
Noland's battalion .
Garrett's battery 0 .

Young's battery O' •• 0 .

• Original not dated.

744
595
476
162

50
57
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GrilfttA'. Brigade.

Brig. Gen. RICHARD GRIFFITH commanding.

18t Loui8iana Battalion .•••••.•••••..•...•..••..••••......••.......
13th Mi88i88ippi .•••••..••....••••••.••.•••••.•••••••....•..•••••....

~~~~ ~:::::~~::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
C08nahan'8 battery ........•••••.••.......••••..•••.••••..•••••..••..
Howitzer battery ..•....••....•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••..
Manly'8 battery •.••..••••••••.••••••••.••••.••••••••••• , .•.••..•...•
Read'8 battery ••••••.•.•.•.•••••••••••••••••••••..•••.•..•.•..•••...
Sauds' battery .••••.••••••••••••••••••...•...••••••••••••••••••••.•.

Ken1uJtD'. Briga.ile.

Brig. Gen. J. B. KBRsllA.w commanding.

316
640
684
792
51

103
'ST
72
BO

2,774

616
550
681
467
2i6
77

2d South Carolina .•••...•..••.•.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••
3d South Carolina .••••••••••••••..••••••••••..•••••••••••••••.•••• ,
7th Sonth Carolina .••••••.••..•.•.••..•••••.•••..•.•••.•.••••••••.•.
tlth South Carolina .•••••.•••.•••••.•.•.••.•••.•••••••.••••••••••..•.
Gracie's battalion .••••••••••••••••...•••••••••••.•••••.•••••...••.•.
Kemper'8 battery ...•.•.•••••••.••••••••.•••••.• , •••.••••••••••.••.•

Cobb'. Brigade.

Brig. Gen. HOWELL COBB commanding.

16th Georgia...... .••••. .. . •• ••• •••••. .••••. .••••. .••••• .••••• •• ••• • 488
24th Georgia .•••••.....•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• _. . . . • • .• ••.. 660
Cobb's GeorgiaLegion............. •••••• •.•••.•••••• ..•••• .••••• •.•. 694
2d Louisiana ..••••..••••••••..••••_. •• • ••• .••••• •••••• •••• •••• •. • . 782

17th Mi8Bi8Bippi .... .••••• .••••• •••••• •..••. •••••••••••••••••• ••••••• 692
15th North Caroliua ••••••.•••• , ••••••• ,.. •••• •••• •••••• •••••• ••••••• 532
Page's battery...... •••••• ••.•.• .••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• • 48

IN RESERVB.

2,567

3,796

611
21>1
411
573
496

10th Georgia, CoL A.. Cnmming commanding.............................. 6lB
----

Effective strength of McLaws' division......... ••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 11,803

TOOMB8' DIVI8ION.

Brig. Gen. R. TOOMBS commanding.

100Mba' BrigaM.

Brig. Gen. R. Too¥B8 commanding.

18t Georgia (Regulars).... .••••. .••••• ••••••• .••• •••••. •••••• •••••• 367
24:1 Georgia. . .• ..•••• ...••• .••••• •••• •••. •••••• •••••• .••••• •••• •••• 607

15th Georgia ..••..••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••_... •••••• .••••• •••••• 441
17th Georpa .••••.••• """ •••••• •••••. •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• 398
38th VirgInia ••.• . •••. •••• ..•••• •••••• •••. •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• 544

D. B. JOlIN Brigad&

Brig. Gen. P. J. SEIIl¥ES commanding.

l~~;;J:::~:.:.::::::.:.~:;;;;;;;:;;;;;::;;;;;;;:;~;::;;jjjjjjj~~j
Total effective strength of Toombs' division...... .••••• •••. .... •••••• 4,6199
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PORCBS AT WU TUM8BUBG.

Col B. S. Ewm.x. oommanding.

32d V~r~~a (0':l~c.ompany) ...••••••••••••••••••••••••••: ••••••••••
52d VlI'gtDla lhhtla.•••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••
68th Virginia Militia•.•.•••.•.•••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••

115th Virginia Militia .••.•••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Old Dominion Rilles ..•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.
.Allen'8 artillery battalion ..•.•••••••••••• """ ••••••••••••••••••••••
Companies artillery B and C " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

29
30
20
40
60

500
121

481

800

400
700
71>0
600
62

2,51i

450
650
660
450
68

2,168

Total dective lltreDgth of the right wing, Major-General Jrla«rndef
oommanding •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 17,3OlI

CENTER OF POSITION.-~.Gen. JAKB8 LoNGSTRBBT oommanding.

A. P. BUl'. Briga4e.

Brig. Gen. A. P. HILL oommanding.

~:t ~=~:.~~~~::~~~:::~::::.'~:::::~::::: :::::::::::::::~:::: :::~:
11th Virginia •••..••••••••••••••••••.•.••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••
17th Virginia .••••••••.••.•••••• , .
Rogers' battery •••...•.•.....•..•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••..••••••

..tffldmo8OA'. Briga4e.

Brig. Gen. R. H. ANDBBSON oommanding.

4th Bouth ClU'Olina ..
6th Bouth Carolina ••••.•....•.•.•.••••••.••.••.•••••••..••••••••••••
6th Bouth Carolina 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••

9th Bouth Carolina...•••••••••.••••••.••..•••••••••••••.••••••••••••
Stribling'8 battery ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.

Coreto,,'. Brigade.

Brig. Gen. R. E. COL8TON oommanding.

450
700
650
600
60

3d Virginia. ••••• •••• . •••• • .•• ••• •••••• •••• ...••••••• • ••• • •. • • ••• • 660
13th North Carolina 0 • • • •••• •••••• •• • ••• •••• • ...... •• • • •• •••• •••• 575
14th North Cllrolina ,. .••• •••. •••• •.•••• •••• . •••••• 625

PW:eU'. Briga4e.

Brig. Gen. G. E. PICXBTT commanding.

8th Virginia '0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

18th Virginia •..• 0.0 .

19th Virginia 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

28th Vir,ginia .0 .

Dearing'8 battery .

Wilooa:'. Briga4e.

Brig. Gen. C. M. WILOOX oommanding.

9th Alabama. 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •••••• •••••• •••• ••• • •••••• • • • •• •••• ••• • 660
lOth Alabama •••••..••......•....••••••.•••.•.•••••..•••••••••••• '" • 660
11th Al abama 0 • • • •• •••• ••• • • • •• • 0 • • • •• •••••• •• • • 656
19th MiSlli8sippi ..• ••. ••••••• .•••..•.• .••••• ....•.... ..•••••.••••. •••• 800
Stanard'8 battery................................................... 60

31 R R-VOL XI, PT III

1,730

2,460

2,616
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P,.,urJ. BrigtMk.

Col J. A. Wllf8'l'OK commanding.

8th Alabama •••••••••••••••.•.•••••.,.... •••• •••••• ••••••••••••• •••• 800
14th Alabama .••• :.•..• :....... .••• •••• •••• ••.• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 700
14th Louisiana.... ••.• •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• .••••••••••• •••••••• 760
Kaoon'e battery...... •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• ••••••• •••••••• 60

1,310

Total efteclive strength of the forces in the center of poIition, com-
manded by Maj. Gan. Jame8 Longetreet.... •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• 13,816

LEFT OF POSITION.-Maj. Gen. D. H. BILL commanding.

EAJU.,Y'S DlVI8loJr.

Brig. Gen. J. A. E.uu.Y commanding.

B4r"', Brigod&

Brig. Gen. J. A. EARLY commanding.

20th Georgia ••••••••••••.•••. , •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••
6th Nortli Carolina.••••••.••••••.••.•••••.••••••••.•••.••••••••••••
23d North Carolina.•.••••...•••••.•••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••

24th Virginia .....•••••.•••••.•••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Jeff. Davis Artillery .••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

660
460
640
740
80

Brig. Gen. R. E. RoDU commanding.

5th Alabama.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• •••• •••• 680
6th Alabama ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 1,100

12th Alabama. •••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• 560
12th Mi88illsippi ..•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• ,... •••• •••• 660
King William ~illery..• ,.... .••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• 80

DBTACHBD.

Colonel WA.BD commanding.

2d Florida •• ~.. .••••• •••• •••••• •••• .••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• 530
2d MisBillsippi Battalion••••••.••.•••••. ,. ••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• 360

890

Total Brig. Gen. J. A. Early'e diviBion..... •••. •••• •••• •••• •••••••••• 6,310

RAINs' DIVI8IOK.

Brig. Gen. G. J. RAINs commanding.

Baiu' Brigad&

Brig. Gen. G. J. RAINs commanding.

Forcee within the post (Yorktown):
13th Alabama .•••••..•...•••••••••••••••••••• """ •••••• •••••• 474
26th Alabama ..•. ...• .••••• ..•. .••• ••.••• •.•• •••• •••••••••• lI83
6th Georgia ..•.•. •.•••• ••.••• •••••• .••••• •••.•• .••••• •••••• 703

23d Georgia. ••• •••••• •••••• •• .• .•••• . ...• •• ...... .••••• •• • • •• •••• 370

Nineteen heavy 1)atteriee.. .••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• """
1,830
1,161
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FtJa'1&4ntoft'. Brigade.

Brig. Gen. W. S. FEATIDUI8TON commanding.

483

Ootaide the poet:
27th Georgia ...•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••
28th Georgia ...•.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••••••
4th North Carolina .•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••

49th Virginia ••••.••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

G~Poi.t

Colonel CRUHP commanding.

46th Virginia .••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••
9th Virginia Militia .••••••..•••••••••••.••••.•••••••..••••.••••••••

21st Virginia Militia •.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••••••••
61st Virginia Militia ••.•••••.••••••••••..•••••••••.••••••••••• """
Detachment cavalry ..••.•••••••••••.•••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Detachment from Eastern Shore •••••..•.••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••
Matthews Light Dragoons ..••..•••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••
Armistead'll battery .....••••..••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••
Battalion heavy artillery ••.....••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.

428
618
739
639

366
29
39

201
18
58
40
46

332

2,llU

1,119

Total Raina' division ••••••..••......••••• '" •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 6,32oi

Total effective atrength left of poaition.... . •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• hl, tl34

RESERVE.-Maj. Gen. G. W. 8HrrH ~mmanding.

WmTING'S DIVI8ION.

Brig. Gen. W. H. C. WmTING commanding.

WAi"lIU'. Brigade.

Brig. Gen. W. H. C. WmTING commanding.

4th Alabama ..••••...•••.••••••••••.•••••••••.••.••••••••••••• ~ ~ •••
2d Mi88il!8ippi ••••.•••.•..••••••.• '" •••••••....••.••••••••••.•••••

lith Mi88il!8ippi .•••.••..•••••.•••••••••.•..•••••••.••••••••••..••••.
6th North Carolina ...•.•••.••••••••.••••..•••.•••••••••••••..•••••.

1mboden's battery ...•.••••••••••••••..•..••.••••.••.••.••••...•••..•
Reilly's battery ••••••.•••••••••••••••••.• , •••••••.••••••••••.•.••••.

Hood'. Brigade.

Brig. Gen. J. B. HOOD commanding.

1~ ~.~:::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: ~::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::
4th Texas .
6th Texas .•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HafApknrl. Brigade.

Col. W.!IAMPToN commanding.

14th Georgia .•••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
19th Georgia •••• .••••• ••••••..•••••••••• " ••••.•••••••••••••.•••.•••
16th North Carolina ••••••••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
Hampton Legion .•••••-•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.
Moody's battery••••••••••••••••••••.••.••••••••..•••.•.•••••••••••••

3?9
396
721
658
72

2,226

Total Brigadier General Whiting's division •••••••••_••••••••, •••. •••• 6,546
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And8r8cm'8 BrigadtJ.

Brig. Gen. S. R. ANDERSON commanding.

(CILu'. xxm.

1st Tennessee }
1~:~ i:~~:ss:: EstJmated ••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••.••••.••.••..••••.
Braxton's battery

Pettigrew's BrigadtJ.

Brig. Gen. J. J. PETI'IGREW commanding.,

2,000

Arkansas Battalion .•.•.•..•.•••.••••.••••••••.•...••••••••••••••••••
35th Georgia ..•......••........••• """ .•••• , •••••••••• , •••••••••••
22d North Carolina ...•......•.•••..•••••.•••.•• , ••.•••••...•• """
47th Virginia .
Andrews' battery .

146
645
752
«4
130

2,017

Total effective strength of reserve, commanded by Maj. Gen. G. W.
Smith .... .••. •. • • . . . • .• •... .••• .. . .. ..•••. .••• •••. • . ••• .... •••••• 10, 592

Cavalry BrigadtJ.

Brig. Gen. J. E. B. STUART oommanding.

1st Virginia Cavalry...... .... .... ...••. .•.. •••. .••••• .••• •••••• •••• 4.17
4th Virginia Cavalry ...............•..•....••• ,. ..•••• .•• ••• •••• •.•• 540
Jeff. Davia Legion .••••.••.......••.•.••.. .••• •.•••• •••••• .••. •... .. .••••. 171
Stuart HOrBe Artillery ...•...••...•....••.••.••••...••.•••••.••••• " ..• .... 141

Total.. •••• •..• •••• ••• •.•• •••••• •••••••• •••• •••••• 1,289

B68et"1!e Artillery.

Brig. Gen. W. N. PENDLETON commanding.

Pendleton's artillery oorps .••••..•..•.....••..••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••
Washington Artillery •.••.•.•..••••••••••.••••••••.••••••••••••.••••••••••--

Total .•••••.••.•••••••••••••••••.•..•••• '" .••••• '" •••.•...••••••••

No numbers given.
RECAPITULATION.

Total effective strength right wing, Major·General Magruder commanding.. 17,302
Total effeotive strength center of position, Major·General Longstreet com·

manding ,.... ••.• 13,816
Total effective strt'ngth left of position, Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill commanding... 12,634
Totalefiective strength of r68erve

b
Maj. Gen. G. W. Smith commanding. .••. 10,59i

Total effective strength cavalry rigade, Brig. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart com·
manding.. ..•• ...• .••••. ••.• •••••• ..•••. .. .••. •••• .••••. •••••• 1,2t:19

Total. , •••• •••••• . • • ••. •••• •••••• . •••• •••• 65,633

Reserve Artillery, Brigadier·General Pendleton commanding, 56 pieoee.

RICHMOND, VA., May 1, 1862.
General JoSEPH E. JOHNSTON,

Yorktown, Va.:
Accepting your conclusion that you mlUJt soon retire, ammgementB
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are commenced for the abandonment of navy-yard and removal of pub
lic property both from Norfolk and Peninsula. Your announcement
to·day that you will withdraw to-morrow takes us by surprise, and
must involve enormous losses, includinf unfinished gunboats. Will
the safety of your army allow more time

JEFFERSON DAVIS.

RIOHMOND, VA.., May 1, 1862.
General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON, Yorktown, Va.:

It is a necessity that you should send General Smith or General
Longstreet to the Army of the North. I dilllike to tax you at this time,
but it is unavoidable, and admits of no delay.

JEFFERSON DAVIS.

RIOHMOND, VA., May 1, 1862.
Major-GeneraJ. HUGER, Norfolk, Va.:

Send as speedily as possible the railroad iron warehoused at Norfolk
and Portsmouth to Raleigh and to Danville via Petersburg. Use both
roads, and detail Mr. John M. Robinson, who is at Suffolk, on Gen
eral Loring's staff, to take charge of the transportation on his road,
and request General Mahone to order his superintendent to. take charge
of that on the Norfolk and Petersburg road. Lose no time, as much
more is involved than the railroad iron, and it is of great. importance
to have the roads clear for other purposes.

G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding, &c., Yorktown, Va.:

GENERAL: Your letter of the 29th, relative to the supposed plans of
General McClellan and their result upon your movements, as well as
that of the 30th, has been received and submitted to the President.
The feasibility of the proposition contained in the latter has been the
subject of consideration with him for some time, so far as advadcing a
column to the Potomac with all the troops that can be made available.
The proposed invasion of Ohio by General Beauregard, however desir
able, it is feared at this time is impracticable, though it will also be
considered. He concurs in your views 0.8 to the benefits to be obtained
by taking the offensive, and is very desirous of being able to carry it
into efl"eot.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding Army of the Peninsula :

GENERAL: An important defensive work is to be constructed on
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J. E. JOHNSTON,
General.

J. E. JOHNSTON.

James Rive.. below Richmond, and a good constructing engineer is
wanted. If Capt. John J. Clarke, of the Provisional Engineer Corps,
can be spared, and a portion of yonr negro force with him, please
send them at once to Richmond to report to the Engineer Bureau for
duty.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.R. E. L}1E,

. General.

HEADQUARTERS,
LetI, HotUI6, May 1, 1862.

General HILL:
GENERAL: I have jnst seen a note from General Whiting to General

G. W. Smith, in which he says that you expect your wagons to start
near sunset to-morrow. This would be much too late. My intention
is, and instructions to all the major-generals, that the wagons shall
reach the neighborhood of Williamsburg before dark. As the roads
are bad, to accomplish this they mnst start early in the day. Please,
therefore, to have yours set off as early in the day as you can. They
cannot be driven over the road in the dar~ and, if they could, would
interfere with the march of the troops. It is absolutely nece.ssary,
therefore, not to delay.

The chief quartermaster will assign the wagons their ground at the
end of the march. Yonr quartermasters should accompany them, with
orders to permit no teamster to stop in the road to water or for any
other purpose. This is necessary to prevent delay. These quarter
masters should show the troops their ground when they come up.

J. E. J.

HEADQUARTERS,
Le,18 Hotule, May 1, 1862.

Major-Qeneral HILL:
GENERAL: Your letter of this morning is just received.-
You may retain the negroes for the work you mention npon the con

dition yon statel that the place is one of perfect safety. Have the
work pressed to Immediate completion.

Have you any sick f If 80, they must be sent to Richmond immedi
ately. The time for the measure we spoke of at Longstreet's tent is
very near. It is postponed only until the different divisions are ready.
I am continually finding something in the way never mentioned to me
before.

Oould the troops at Gloucester Point join you f The move mnst be
made by yon

i
when the time comes, in the early part of the night.

Oould Oolone Orump join, or will it be necessary for him to take an
other route ,

Respectfully and troly, yours,

-Not found.
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NAVY DEPARTMENT, SPECIAL SEBlVICE,
Richmond, May 1, 1862.

General RANDOLP!.tp
Secretary of war, Present:

Sm: I beg to call your attention to our river defeuses, and to say that
the most effectnal way of keeping off the enemy with his shot-proof ves
sels is to mine the channel-ways and blow up by means of electricity
when he attempts the passage.

I have the pleasnre to inform you that there is now on the way to
this city from Norfolk a God-send of about 10 miles ot submarine wire
that was lost by the enemy in the Chesapeake. It is just what we
wanted. I have secured. it from Dr. Morris who has kindly placed. it
at my disposal for the public service, and i shaH be happy to turn it
over to you for such tl8e as you may be pleased to direct to be made
of it.

Respectfully, &c.,
M. F. M.A.URYL

Oommander, Oonjederare BaffJI.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT NORTHERN VmGINIA.,
May 1, 1862.

Ml\i. Gen. D. H. HILL,
Oommanding Left Wing, Yorktown:

GENERAL: The general commanding directs me to say that the move
ment agreed upon yesterday will take place to-morrow, the wagons to
be loaded and sent to Williamsburg in the morning and the troops to
move to·morrow night. .

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. G. RHETT,

Assistant Adjutant.General.

P. S.-Details will be given hereafter.

W. H. C. WHITING,
Brigadier- General.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST DIVISION RESERVEL
May 1, 1l:S62.

Major.General HILL,
Commanding Lift :

My DEAR GENERAL: Major·General Smith has just directed Ipe to
inquire of you what time your wagons will pass my camp, that I may
hl\ye the road clear for you. He has ordered me also to be packed and
ready to start at daylight, presuming that you will pass before. He
also directs that the regiment heretofore ordered on picket will not be
sent in to-night, but that in case of any emergency arising in the night
any number may go in that may be necessarr. I would suggest as a
very good road, and materially aiding in getting the trains out on the
Telegraph road, the bea{}h a short distance from the town, where a road
tnrns off, bringing one on to the Telegraph road a short distance in
my rear.

Very trnly, yours,
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W. H. C. WHITING,
Brigadier-Gtmeral.

• HEADQUARTERS FmST DIVISION RESERVE,
May 1, 1862.

Major-General HILL,
Oommanding Left:

My DEAR GENERAL: I just heard from the troopers a verbal answer
to my question" To-morrow evening at sundown." There must be some
misapprehensiou. I have received orders to move my trains to-morrow
morning at daylight immediately after yours, and am snre that General
Smith informed me that your wagons would all move to-night and your
troops to-morrow night. Ifyour trains don't move until to-morrow night
the whole movement will have to be altered-at least all my orders
and arrangements. General Johnston sent the orders relative to move
ment of trains, and I am expressly directed to follow your wagons with
mine at daylight to-morrow. The movement of troops is independent
of them and takes place the next night.

Very truly, yours,

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 2,1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding Army of North6rn Virginia:

GENERAL: Your letter ofthe 1st instant· has been received, and your
directions to General Huger.t Oaptain Lee, and Flag-Officer Tatnall
forwarded to Norfolk. The ~ecretary of War went to Norfolk this
morning to make arrangements preparatory to the evoouation of that
department and for securing the public property at the forts and navy
yard, and to endeavor to send the unfinished gunboats to this city.
All the time that can be "ained will facilitate these operations. It is
not known under what necessity you are acting or how far you can
delay the movements of the enemy, who it is presfuned will move up
York River as soon as opened to him to annoy your flank. His ad
vance on land can be retarded, and he might be delayed in effecting
a landing on York River until your stores are withdrawn. The safety
of all your ammunition is of the highest importance, and I feel every
assurance that everything that can be accomplished by forethought,
energy, and skill on your part will be done. If it is possible for the
Virginia, which upon the fall of Norfolk must be destroyed, to run
into Yorktown at the last moment and destroy the enemy's gunboats
and transports, it would greatly cripple his present and future move
ments, relieve your army from pursuit, and prevent its meeting the
same army in Northern Virginia.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

HEADQUARTERS,
IM8 Farm, May 2,1862.

Capt. J. R. TUOKER, O. S. N.:
My; DEAR Sm: I have ordered the withdrawal of the troops from

this line to take place, if practicable, to-night. While the Virginia
holds Hampton Roads you will only ha.ve to guard against the t'ffect

-Not found.
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of the guns of the enemy from the shore. I have to request that, in
addition to aiding in saving the heavy guns and other valuable mate
rial in the batteries, you will lIend the Jamestown as soon as possible
to the King's Mill Wharf, for the pnrpose of transporting the sick now
there to Richmond. I desire this because we have been disappointed.
in procuring other transportation, and it is of the greatest importance
to have all the sick removed before tho troops are drawn back. The
vessel in rendering this invaluable service will only be occupied fifteen
or eighteen hours, when she will report to you again. The sick should
be on board this afternoon.

I would desire that after the troops have fallen back you continue to
observe and control the upper James River as long llo8 practicable, in
order to prevent the enemy from crossing and attempting to cut offour
forces retiring from Norfolk. When hard pressed you will retire upon
Richmond.

The garrison at Jamestown Island has been ordered to Richmond by
water. You will oblige me by inquiring to-morrow whether they have
adequate water tranliportation, and, if not, furnish it to them from your
sqnadron, and at the ~ame time lend such llo8sistance llo8 may be neces
sary in getting oft'the heavy guns and ordnance stores. The garrison
numbers between 500 and 600.

Wha.tever of valuable property that might be useful to the enemy
should be destroyed if it is not practicable to remove it.

Your letter of this date is just received, and the object of [it] I antici
pated as above.

[Very respectfully, &c.,

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPT. OF' NORTHERN VmGINIA.1
No. -. Lee's Farm, May 2,18tj2.

I. The artillery, except the hea.v~· guns, will be withdrawn from the
batteries and lines in front at llo8 early an hour this evening as practi-
cable (after sunset) without being observed by the enemy, and put at
once in march for Williamsburg.

II. The main portion of the infantry will be withdrawn immediately
after dark, leaving behind a sufficient advance picket to hold position
until 12 o'clock to-night, at which time they will be withdrawu and take
up the same liue of march as the other troops to Williamsburg.

II!. The cavalry will hold their position until after daylight, and
theu keep a close watch upon the movements of the enemy.

IV. Major-Geueral Hill, with a portion of his troops, will keep up an
acti \"'e fire from his heavy guns until after midnight. The other portion
of his command will move at dark.

V. The two detached brigades of the reserve will move at the same
hour. General Whiting's division of the reserve, with two batteries of
artillery and the cavalry of his division, will remain in position until
General Hill's troops have passed; they will then take up the line of
march, becoming the rear guard upon the road from Yorktown to
Williamsburg.

VI. The commands of Major-Generals Longstreet and Magruder will
retire by the routes taken by their wagon trains respectively, each
command furnishing a brigade, with one battery of artillery, to bring
up their rear1 on arriving at the point where the two roads unite the
command of tieneral Magruder will pass first upon the road.

VII. OrderH have been given for parking the trains, and quarter.
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masters will be directed to conduct the different commands to the
ground npon which the trains are parked. The troops will, if practi
cable, bivouac wi~h or near their wa~ons. The order of march for to
morrow will be communicated to major-generals and separate com
manders at or near Williamsburg. The whole command will be held
in readiness to move from that place at 8 o'clock to-morrow morning.

VIII. All detached portions of cavalry serving with divisions and
brigades. excepting small escorts to divillion commanders, will report
to Brig. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart upon reaching Williamsburg.

By command of General Johnston:
A. P. MASON,

Assistant AajtUant-GeJI8f'al.

NORFOLK, V.A.., May 3, 1862.
Maj. Gen. B. HUGER,

Commanding Departmen't of-Norfolk, Va.:
GENER.A.L: The determination of General Johnston to fall back on

the Peninsula renders it necessary that you should prepare for a speedy
evacuation of Norfolk. You will accordingly send to Raleigh all the
ammuuition not necessary for your field batteries and for such heavy
guns a& you may use to cover the evacuation. You will next send to
the same point all your provisions not required for the use of the
troops during the evacuation and their march to Petersburg, and such
clothing IlS you may have on hand; and you will then send to Rich
mond or Raleigh, according to your means of transportation, as many
of the heavy gnns as you have time to move, preferring those of the
heaviest caliber, and especially the rifted guns of the navy pattern. The
carriages should be sent with the guns if possible, and such shot and
shell, especially for the rifted guns, as can be carried. Whatever public
property will be of use to the enemy and cannot be carried off must be
destroyed. You will take the control of the railroads leading out Of

-Norfolk and Portsmouth and allow nothing to impede the transporta
tion of the Government. I wish you to act in concert with the com·
mandant of the navy-yard, and to facilitate the removal of such public
property from the navy-yard as may be selected for removal. You will
bear in mind, however, that the preservation of your army is of the first
importance, and that its safety mnst not be too much hazarded by your
efforts to save the public property. I would suggest, therefore, that it
will be well to concentrate it as speedily as possible near Suffolk, leav
ing in position only such portion as may be necessary to cover the evac·
uation. To do this effectually it will be well to observe the shores of
James River and the approaches to Norfolk on the North Oarolina side,
and to hold the enemy in check, if he advances, until your entire army
is withdrawn from Norfolk and Portsmouth and placed beyond the pos
sibility of capture by a superior force. A brigade of not less than three
regiments will be required at once for service north of Richmond, and
should be marched forthwith to Suffolk, to be sent thence by railroad
or by the country roads, as may be hereafter directed. If transporta
tion in addition to that already on the railroads can be used to advan
tage call upon the Department, and such rolling stock will be furnished
as can be procured from other roads. I would further suggest, as addi

"tional meaus of protection on the North Carolina side, that you destroy
the locks of the Dismal Swamp Canal forthwith.

Very respectfully, your obedient servan.!L.
G. w. RANDOLPH,

Secretary of WM.
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HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, May 3, 1862.

J. E. JOHNSTON.

HEADQUARTERS,
LeiJa House, llfay 3,1862-3 p. m.

J. E. JOHNSTON.

HEADQUARTERS,
LeiJs House, May 3, 1862-4 p. m.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding Army of Northern Virginia:

GENERAL: Officers returning from the Peninsula have represented
to the President that many men are leaving there on sick leave, l!ur·
goon's certificate, &c., and that there is great danger of the arms with
which they ha.e boon intrusted not being turned in to the proper offi·
eel'S, and of their being misplaced and lost. The scarcity of arms makes
him very solicitous upon the subject, and he has directed that an officer
of the Ordnance Department be sent down to aid your ordnance officer,
under such directions as you may give him, in collecting and secur
ing their arms. Mr. M. P. Taylor, military storekeeper, has been desig
nated by Colonel Gorgas for this dllty, and is the bearer of tbis letter.

It will bc a great relief to the commanders of yonI' divisions, brigades,
and l'cgiments when yonI' time will permit you to designate officers for
ordnance duty, as prescribed in General Orders, ~o. 24.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servantt...
H.. E. LEE,

General.

M~j. Gen. D. H. HILL:
DEAR GENERAL: It is impossible now to get the vessels you want

in time. We have no telegraph. The superintendent took away the
operator from Williamsburg without consultin~me, a little in the state
of mind of your men who deserted, I suppose. I am sorry that you pub
lished the order for evacuation; that was not expected. It is not
likely, however, that the man went to the enemy. Leave the enemy
as little valuable property as you can.

Respectfully and truly, yours,

~Iajor-General HILL:
GENERAL: I have just received the note received in the memoran

dum book. I think that the state of things at Gloucester Point must
be greatly exaggerated j otherwise Colonel Crump, in whom you have
given me confidence, would have reported to you. It is too late to
mal,e the change proposed, nor is it likely that any new man coul(\
exercise the command so advantageously as Oolonel Crump. As the
place is to oe evacuated (your plan and Colonel Crump's was to do so
the night after your movement), the advantages you propose of saving
stores and the sick supplies of Gloucester cannot be accomplished.
All that the commanding officer there can accomplish, after remaining
the time designated by you, will be to bring his command safely to the
troops on the Fredericksburg road or to join us near Richmond, as he
may find easiest.

Respectfully and truly, yours,

I wish that yon had sent to Colonel Crnmp to ascertain from him
the precise state of t.hings, and whether he cannot control his troops.

J. E. J .

..
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J. E. JOHNSTON.

HEADQUARTERS,
Lee's House, MOI!J 3, 1862-12.10 p. m.

IIEA.DQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 3, 1862.

Major-General HILL:
GENERAL: I have just received the letter by your aide-de-camp. I

have no telegraphic communication. The office in Williamsburg was
broken up without my knowledge and coutrary to my wishes.

I cannot get the horses you mention for artillerists. We have no
public ones; those of the cavalry are private property. There can be
no difficulty in the movement of your artillerists. So small a number
of men can easily escape any organized force pursuing, and if it comes
to the worst they can be taken up behind some of the cavalry, who had
better be selected beforehand.

Nothing but an actual attack of columns of infantry need interfere
with the movement of your main oody soon after dark. An artillery
fire can be replied to by the troops you keep behind, while the rest act
up to the circular.

If the enemy know of the move they will not be apt to attack until
th(> retrograde march is actually commenced.

I hope you may get the six wagons; there are none here, and they
could not be brought from Williamsburg 38 the roads are in time for
your object.

Any powder you don't shoot away had better be thrown away.
In considering what you are to do at 8 o'clock remember that the

troops on your right will move at that hour unless a fight is going on
then. A mere demonstration which would not detain Longstreet ought
not therefore to hold you long. Our troops must move together.

Re.spectfully and truly, yours,

Brig. Gen. J. R. ANDERSON,
Commanding, &;c., Guiney's Station:

GENERAL: Your letter of this date is received. It is out of my power
to send you any further re-enforcemoots at this time, nor am I now
able to see whence I can obtain more for you.

With reference to the request of Colonel Riddick, I have to say that
it is impossible to arm entire regiments already provided with other
arms with Enfield rifift'!. Those arms are given to the fiank companiea
when they can be obtained. If Colonel Riddick will make a requisition
for Enfield rifles for two flank companies it will be filled as far as prac
ticable, and when the Ordnance Department il:! ready to furnish the
rifles Colonel Riddick could receive them and turn in a corresponding
number of the arms he now has.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

HEADQUARTERS,
. Richmond, Va., May 3,1862-

ALEXANDER DUDLEY, Esq.,
President Richmond and York Ri-ver R. R. 00., West Poi.t:

Sm: Your telegram is received1• but owing to the closing of the
office at West Point I am compelled to reply by letter.

• Not found.
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R. E. LEE,
General, Oommanding.

General Johnston is the only person who can give directions on the
subjects abont which you inquire. I cannot give any that might inter
fere with plans of his, of which I am ignorant. You will have to see
him a.bout removal of wires, rails, and the points to place obstructions.
I am informed that the best point for obstructin~ the river below the
railroad bridge is at Cooke's Island. Lieutenant Tapscott, engineer at
New Market [Kent'] Court·House, has been making examinations of
the river for the purpose of obstructing it. You can consult with -him
on this point. General Johnston is at Williamsburg.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, May 3, 1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oom.manding Army of Northern Virginia:

GENERAL: It has been reported that some of thtJ enemy's gunboats
have reached West Point. The President is apprehensive that they
may ascend the Pamunkey before the obstructions in that river are
completed, and thus get possession of the grain, &c., in that valley.
He tbinks if you could send a good light battery, supported by in·
fantry, to a favorable point on the Pamunkey it would bave the effect of
delaying tbe advance of the enemy, if not preventing him. Not know
ing your position or movements, I do not know whether this is practi.
cable. He is also anxious to receive a reply to his dispatch to you of
the 1st instant, and as it may not have reached you I inclose a copy.-

I am, most respectfully, your obedient servan~
.H.. E. LEE,

General.

G. W. O. LEE,
Oolonel and Aide·de-Oamp.

RICHMOND, VA.., May 5, 1862.
T. H. WYNNE, Esq.,

. Ohairma.n Committee on Defense, Richmond, Va.:
My DEAR 8m: The President desires me to acknowledge the receipt

of your two letters respectively of the 3d and 4th instant,t in reference
to the progress of the obstructions in the river below this city; and to
say to you that, upon the receipt of the letters, immediate steps were
tal{en to remedy the evils mentioned, and it is believed with the desired
eft"ect; but if you can think of anything further that we ca.n do to aid
in the defenses in which we are all so much interested, we will be
glad to bear from you on the subject.

Expressing the President's kind regards to yourself aud associates,
I am, very respectfully,

PETERSBURG, VA.., May 5, 1862.
General S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector-General:
Weare entirely defenseless here. What shall I do with cotton and

hogsheads of tobacco, and also with manufactured tobacco and flour t
"See p. 485. tNot found.
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WILLIAM P ANNILL,
PrO'DQlt-Mar,Ml.

BAYLOR'S HO~SE, May 5,1862.

please reply immediately by telegraph. It will take me some days to
prepare it for burning.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH:
DEAR GENERAL: Finding that there would be no flghting, at least

for a few days, I have seized upon the opportuuity to turn myself over
to the care of the doctor, to re-establish my healtht which sadly needed
repair. I expect, nevertheless, to join the army 10 a couple of days
or so.

10 reflecting over the state of our affairs it has strock me that the
changed position of our campaign releases the Merrimac, or Virginia,
from the inaction that she has necessarily remained in for the lMt •
month, and I ha'l.e thought it proper to give my views to you upon this
subject.
. All that the Virginia can effect in the Roads is the protection of
Norfolk and the James River. The former object is not now a con
trolling one, as I understand that Norfolk is, or is to be, evacuated.
The protection of the James River by her is entirely conflned to the
closing of its mouth against a large fleet, but she could not prevent one
or more gunboats running by at night, which would give the enemy the
control of the river. In addition, our retrograde movement gives him
the command of the left bank of the river from the Chickahominy
down, and hence we are unable to protect it to that extent. Hence it
occurs to me that the object that still detains the Virginia at the mouth
of the James River is too inconsiderable to occupy the attention of the
last naval hope we have.

If she could successfully pass Fort Monroe and enter York River I
think that then she would be in a sphere of action more suited to her
capacities. By coming up immediawly she would certainly capture
probably several of the gunboats of the enemy, which would be surren
dered, with all their armaments uninjured. These captures would form
the nucleus of a little fleet, which, protected by the Merrimac, would
have a safe port of refuge in York River, whencq.they could sall~' out to
harass and worry the enemy in every concei\"able way. To provide for
the contingency of the capture of a gnnboat the Merrimac should have
put on her a sufficient number of men to man the prize, and these could
be obtained from the Jamestown and Patrick Henry, if from no other
qnarter.

But the Virginia would in York River possess a most serious influ
ence over .McClellan's army. It would make his bMe of operations (()
miles distant from West Poin~ which he will select now if not inter
fered with, and even if, owing to her absence, be conld assume com
mand of the James River, still his line would be liable at any time to
be broken by her, and under all circumstances would be less conveni
ent to him and less injurious to us than West Point.

If it should be said that this arrangement would unite or facilitate a
junction between McClellan and Burnside, I answer that we are unable
to prevent that whenever the enemy thinks proper to make one or two
guuboats pass up the James River} running the blockade of the Vir
ginia at night, which I am informe<1 by the highest naval authority on
the river is perfectlypracticable.
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The po8ses8ion of York River would 80180 enable the Virginia to ven·
ture more successfully against a fleet of iron-clad vessel8, because in
the narrow points of the river she would have the advantage of forcing
the enemy to receive her fire in any poElition she might choose to take.

But the consequences flowing from her presence in York River would
be inflnite. She could sally out whenever 8he wished, without again
being 8ubmitted to the terrible fire of Fort Monroe. By going down
the bay from time to time she could keep the fort itself in a state of
semi.blockade, and render it very difficult for McClellan to feed his
army.

If she should be enabled to effect the capture of 80me of the enemy'8
gunboats now in York River 8he might 8ubsequently venture with
their aid to sail for the North, and the field of her operations there is
80 vast that I will not venture to speculate upon them. Of course all
these 8uggestions are based upon the theory that in the opinion and
belief of her officers she can sUCCeBsfully PlL!lS Fort Monroe and engage
the enemy's iron·clad vessels now watching her.

If she cannot struggle successfully against these obstacles, then I
think the sooner this is knQwn; 80 as to relieve us from any false reli
ance upon her capacities, the oetter it would be for us in the forma.
tion of our plans for the future.

In addition, I would state that it is not even necessary for the enemy
to have gunboats in the James River to insure his passage over, be
cause, being in possession of our works at Jamestown Island, he could
mount his heavy and long-range guns and drive our fmil wooden gun
boats with their exposed eugines away, and under his guus land at
Carter's Wharf, or rather where Carter's Wharf was, as I have ordered
it to be burned.

Yours, re.spectfully,

[Ind01'lleIlleDt.]

These suggestions are worthy of consideration, but the position of
the Virginia at the mouth of James River until our obstruction is com·
plete adds materially to the defenses of Richmoud, besides giving us
a chance to move the material from the navy·yard up James River.

G. W. RANDOLPH.

WAR DEPARTMENT, C. S. A.,
Richmond, Va., May 6, 1862.

WILLIAM: PANNILL Esq., .
Provost-Marshal, Petersburg, Va.:

Sm: You will prepare to destroy the cotton and tobacco, both leaf
and manufactured, in and about Petersburg, in ClLlle it is necessary to
prevent it from falling iuto the hands of the enemy. If the tobacco
can be destroyed b~' rolling it into the water, you are authorized to
build sheds for its protection, convenient to the river, and to store it

. there until the time arrives for its destruction. If, however, it can be
bumed withont setting fire to the town you will burn it, and make
preparations for doing 80 at once.

The cotton must be placed where it can be iafely burned, aud the
drayage will be paid by the Government. Suft'er no public property
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G. W. RAlIDOLPHt.,...
&cretMy of WAr.

to fall into the hands of the enemy which can be usea. by them, but
destroy it if you cannot send it away.

I should be sorry for the people of Petersburg to think from these
instructions that the Government has no intention of defending the
town or that its capture is considered. probable. On the contrary, we
confidently expect to repel the invaaion from the interior of the State,
and are preparing for it by withdrawing troops from exposed points.

I had ordered an engineer to obstruct the Appomattox below Peters
burg, and desire that you will aasist him by furnishing labor or mate
rial or in any other way in your power.

Very respectfully,

WESTOVER, ON JAMES RIVER,
May 6,1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

Sm: When I left Williamsburg there was no fighting and the retro
grade movement was proceeding without interruption by the enemy.
To-day we hear the enemy came up with our troops and eugaged them
below Williamsburg. on the York [River} road. It is reported that
we lost some 500 in killed aud wounded, mcluding among the latter
Colonel Ward, of Florida. Their loss is much heavier, including some
900 prisoners and several batteries of artillery.

I have reliable information that the march to the rear has been sus
pended in order to confront the enemy, who press on 08 warmly, not
withstanding the repulse they have met with. It 800mB to me the
condition of the army is criticall and as General Johnston has DOt, I
believe, means of direct commumcation with Richmond, I have thought
{it] of importance to give you this information, and to suggest that aU
the steamboats and other means of transportation at hand in Richmond,
accompanied by all the armed vessels, may be sent without delay to
Wilcox's Wharf, on James River, to be in readiness to transport the
army across the river.

I learn from my signal officer, Captain Norrisl just up from below,
that there may be serious obstacles to the Virgmia getting into York
River. She should, therefore, by all means take or retain her position
as a guard boat at the mouth of this river.

Without 'knowing what supplies General Jolmston may be furnished
with, I suggest that at least 20,000 rations of meat and corn meal be
sent by the boats for the use of the army. .

Without being able to perform an;y duty, I hav(> thought it proper
to make these suggestions.

J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER.

RIOHMOND, May 6, 1862.
WILLIAM: T. JOYNES, Petersburg:

The movements of troops an" stores now going on are of the ntmost
importance. They have not been interrupted here in behalf of the
owners of private propert,Y, and I do not feel authorized to interrupt
them in Petersburg.

G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.
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HEADQUARTERS,
llichnt.emd" Va., May 7, 1862.

MI\i. Gen. B. HUGER,
Oommanding Department ofNorfolk, Va.:

GENERAL: I have received your letter of the 5th instant- and am
pleased to learn that you are progressing favorably with your move
ments. I have this morning telagraphed to you relative to the disposi
tion of the guna and troops. It is desired that you remove all the guns;
that you possibly can, selecting the best first. Please to have the co.
lumbiads (or navy 68-pounders), with some of the navy rified guns, seni;
to this place, leaving four guns at Petersburg for a battery to protoot:
obstructions in the Appomattox River. The others may be sent too
Raleigh, N. O. I can appreciate your objections to dismantling the.
advanced batteries, but think it advisable to save the more valuable.
guns, if possible. Oould they not be removed under cover of nigh~"

Oolonel Clarke's regiment had better be left in North Carolina. Please,
order him to report to General Holmes. Other regiments, as they can.
be spared, will be sent· here. Please consolidate their organization into.
brigades when practicable, sending those of one brigade in succession..
When everything has been done it is desired that you will come here
also.

I have to inform you that it will be necessary to withdraw General!
Loring from your command. The order will be issued in a day or two,.
assigning him to dnty elsewhere.

If the companies of cavalry formerly attached to the Wise Legion,.
and now forming a part of Davis' regiment, can be spared, please send.
them up, that they may join their regiment, now in General Johnston'e.
army, on the Peninsnla. .

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. E. LEE,

Geruwal.

HEADQU~ERS,

Riohmond, Va., M~ 7,1862.
General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,

Oommanding, etc. :
GENERAL: Information has just been received from MaJor-General'

Loring; commanding at Suffolk, that the troops are moving from Smith
field and the batteries by your order. General Loring says:

I do not think that it can be known to him that General Huger hae not moved away
{rom Norfolk.

I have telegraphed General Loring to the effect that troops must not
move from positions necessary to maintain communication with Norfolk
before the stores, men, &c., are withdrawn from that place; that the
outposts must be prepared for evacuation, but not abandoned before
the proper time, and I have directed him to communicate with General
Huger on the subj~t.

Very respectfully, your obedient serva.nt,
R. E. LEEJ-..

By W. H. TAxLOR,
Atd6-de-Oamp.

• Not found.
32 R R-VOL :1:1, PT m
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JAMES LONGSTREET,
Major-Gmeral, Oommaftditag.

HEADQUA.RTERS, May 7, 1862.
General D. H. HILL:

My DEAR GENERAL: Please place Rodes' brigade about half way
between Diascuod Bridge and Burnt Ordinary, with his batte~--ooe

re,;meot a mile in advance of the brigade, with a section of artillery.
This is necessary to guard our rear on that road.

Please direct General Rodes to select the best position that he can
find both for his three regiments and his regiment on advance guard,
and instruct them that our cavalry will retire by that road, so that they
may not fire on them. A position must be selected which can be held.
and mnst be held. .

Most respectfully,

[IDdoreemtlDt.]

General RODES: •
I send you directions from General Longstreet, which please read

and return. The order must be promptly executed.
D. H. HILL,

MaJor-GBMral.

PETERSB~G, VA..
(Received May 8, 1862.)

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

Your dispatch received. Must I let cotton and tobacco t>e sent away
.or must I go and get it ready for burnin~, should it become necessary'

WILLIAM PANNlLL,
Pr0f7oBt-Mars1&al..

GENERAL ORDERS,} HEADQUARTERS SECOND CORP~L
No. -. May 8, 1l:Jb~.

The command will move to-morrow morning as soon as the trains
have passed, Longstreet's division in front. Mf\i. Gen. D. H. Hill will
designate a brigade and a battery as rear guard, which will not move
from this position until the rear guard of to-day has passed. The order
of march of Longstreet's division will be as follows:

1st. Artillery.
2d. Hill's brigade.
3d. Anderson's brigade.

4th. Pickett's brigade.
5th. Pryor's brigade.
6th. Colston's brigade.
7th. Wilcox's brigade.
By command of MaJor-General Longstreet:

G. MOXLEY SORREL,
ASNtaRt Aq;vtatd-GelleraL
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HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 8,1862.

Maj. Gen. B. HUGER,
Comma",ding, &0., NOf"jolk, Va.:

GENERAL: I have received your letter of the 6th instant with regard
to the movements of the steamer Virginia. It is deemed of the utmost
importance that she guard the entrance to James River, to prevent its
ascent by the gunboats of the enemy. I am aware of the aid she can
render in the evacuation of the batteries at Sewell's Point and Craney
Island, but it is believed that she will as effectually cover this move
ment while stationed at the mouth of James River as if in Hamptou
Roads. The enemy would not be likely to attempt to cross from the
opposite side while she was within so short a distance, and she would,
moreover, in this position prevent any movement to cut you off by
landing a force above.

It is desired that you send the Blakely gun to this city. Such troops
as you may find expedient to senll by the way of Garysburg will con
tinue to Petersburg. It is intended to hold the line of railroad from
the latter place to Weldon, but no points east of it not necessary for its
security. It will be necessary, therefore, to station a foI'f'..e sufficient for
the purpose at convenient points near the road, the remainder of the
troops of your department to move to this city, except the regiment of
Colonel Clarke, as previously advised. .

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servanh
.1:(,. E. LEE,

GeMral.

HEADQUARTERS,
Near New Kent Oourt.Houae, May 8,1862.

General R. E. LEE:
GENERAL: I have just received three-letters from your office signed

" R. E. Lee, gen'l, by W. H. Taylor, A. A. G.," written in the first per
son, all dated yesterday.

One of these informs me that certain supposed orders of mine had
been couuterma.nded by you or" W. H. Taylor, A. A. G." The matter
to which you refer was intrusted by me to General Huger. The only
order given directly to troops on tbe soutb side of James River was in·
tended to carry out one by tbe President to bring a remnant of Briga
dier-General Oolston's brigade to join him. He informed me that his
brigade had been ordered to the Peninsula, but that he had left his
staff and some other portion of it. He was authorized to order them to
join him via Richmond. Tbis was carrying out an order of the Govern
ment.

My authority does not extend beyond the troops immediately around
me. I request therefore to be relieved of a merely nominal geographical
command. The service will gain thereby the unity of command, which
is essential in war.

I have had in the Peninsula no mOODS of obtaining direct informa
tion from the other departments of my command nor has the Govern
ment furnished it. Please inform me without delay of the position and
number of the troops in the direction of Fredericksburg. I wish to
p]ooe them 80 that they may not be cut off by an army landing at

• Only one fonnd.
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HEADQUARTERS,
RichflWfUl, Va., May 8, 1862.

West Point. I have heard casually that you have caused. the Pamun
key to be obstructed; if so, it is unfortunate that I was not apprised
of the fact.

The enemy occupied a large and dense wood in front of their landing
place in the afternoon of the 6th, and was dislodged in very handsome
style yesterday by Brigadier-General Whiting with a portion of his
division, the brigades of Brigadier-General Hood and Colonel Hamp
ton. These officers gave additional evidence of their high merit. I
therefore earnestly repeat my recommendations that Brigadier-G~neral
Whitingt who has commanded a division, and Colonel Hampton, who hM
commanaed a brigade, for six months, may be promoted to correspond
ing rank. The service will gain greatly by these promotions.

As the department of Richmond is not nnder my command, I call
give no orders in regard to works for its defense. I sent, however, BeV
eral hundred negroes from the Peninsula to helJl in their construction,
and desired Captain Tucker, C. S. Navy, to remove the guns at Mul·
berry Point and Jamestown for the defense of the obstructions to no."i
gation which I am told are in course of construction.

Major Stevens, C. S. Engineers, now in Richmond, might be usefully
employed in directiug these works and disposing of the guns.

I shall be found for the present on the New Kent Court-House road.
The impossibility of subsisting the army in the neighborhood and the
supposed position of an army of ours near Fredericksburg render it
impracticable to wait to oppose a landing opposite to West Point.

We may be supplied with provisions hereafter by the York River
Railroad at the station on the northeast side of the Chickahominy.

Most respectfutly, your obedient servant,
J. E. JOHNSTON,

GetuJral.

Generaf .JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding, &:c.:

Your letter of the 8th has just been received. Those to which you
allude as having received yesterday were prepared for my signature
and being unexpectedly called away, and not wishing to detain the
messenger, I directed Major Taylor to affix my signature and send to
you. The one referring to the telegram of General Loring was merely
intended to advise yon of the progress of the evacuation of Norfolk
and what had been done to maintain the posts guarding the communi·
cation to that place until the evacuation was completed, and which was
supposed to be in accordance with your general instructions on the
subject. Nothing was done to interrupt the portion of General Colstou's
bri~ade joininA' him. I consider your authority to extend over the
troops on both sides of James River, aud have transmitted as rapidly
as I could all the orders sent to me. I do not recollect your having
re4juested information relatiug to the other departments of your com
mand to be forwarded by any other means than the usual course of
the mails, and supposed the commanders were in direct correspondence
with you~

I advised. you on the 23d of April of certain troops having been
ordered to report to General Field, viz, two regiments from this city
raised for local defense, two light batteries, a brigade from South Caro
lina, and a brigade from North Carolina, making in all about 8,000

,
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men, in addition to th08e previously there. The brigade of General
J. R. Ander80n having been sent from North Oarolina by General
Holmes, places General Auderson in commaud of the troops, he being
the 8eJlior ~ltlicer present. He has taken position about Massaponax,
south of Fredericksburg, extending his pickets toward Port Royal.

I under8tand that the enemy has built a bridge of boats across the
Rappahannock opposite Fredericksburg but has not yet occupied the
town, his troops occupying the hills in Stafford, his left being opposite
Port Royal· his strength estimated at from 15,000 to 20,000.

General Ewell at last reports was at Swift Rnn Gap, a ]>ortion of
his division being at Stanardsville. General Jackson was at Staunton,
with a view of uniting with General Edward Johnson and attacking
General Milroy, who was not far from Buffalo Gap. General Banks
was reported as having evacuated Harrisonburg and passed. down the
valley, his main body being beyond New Market. It has occurred to
me that his object may be to form a junction with General McDowell
on the Rappahannock. I have telegraphed my apprehension to both
Generals Jackson and Ewell to place them on their guard.

Two.brigades, one from North Oarolina and one from Norfolk, have
been directed, under the orders of the President, to proceed to Gordons
ville, to re-enforce that line, which at one time was threatened by a
column from Warrenton, the advance of which entered Culpeper Court
House. The obstructions of James River are progressing as rapidly as
possible and batteries in process of erection for their defense. I kuow
of no one more competent to direct the construction of these works
than MaJor Stevens if not wagted with your army. In reference to
the obstruction of the Pamunkey, before it was commenced. t he subject
was referred to you, and directions were given for the preparation of
material, procuring of pile-driver, &0. The rivt'r had been previously
examined for that purpose, and the best position stated to be about 8
miles below the railroad bridge. Captain Oarlington, who understood
the work, was directed to report to you for instructions and any aid he
might require. But from the difficulty of communicating with you and
the necessity of the case, and being only able to use the boats in the
river, the work, I fear, has boon imperfectly done. All the transports,
however, were carried above the obstructions, and their cargoes I under·
atand are at present secure.

The quartermaster and commiasary departments will be informed as
to the point to which to send you provisiona.

The President has heard with much pleasure of the handsome man·
ner in which the enemy was dislodged on the afternoon of the 6th by
a portion of your command, and your commendatory remarks on the
officers engaged have been reported to him.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

WAR DEPARTXENT, O. S. A.,
RichflWnd, Va., May 9,1862.

PETER V. DANIEL,
PrBridtmt of Richm.oM, Jl'r6iUricksbft,rg and P6tIJr,burg R. R. 00.:

8m: The Government desires, in the event of the bCCupation of this
city by the enemy, that all of your rolling stock and material necessary
for the operation of the road should be sent south. You will, therefore,
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HEADQUARTERS,
Riohmotad, Va., May 9,1862.

- prepare it for removal; and should the danger become imminent, you
will remove it without waiting for further instructions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. W. RANDOLPH?...

Secretary of tVar.

(A similar letter addressed to CoL Edmnnd Fontaine, president of
the Virginia Central Railroad.) .

BIOBMOND, May 9, 1862.
Wn.LUM P ANNILL,

Provost·Marshal, Pet8rsburg:
Move 10,000 pounds to Raleigh, and 5 000 to the nearest safe place,

from which it can be used for your city defenses. Get all out of reach
from the river at once.

G. W. RANDOLPH?...
&crefq,ry of war.

Maj. Gen. B. HUGER,
Oommanding, ~., Norfolk, Va.:

GENERAL: I have received your letter of yesterday, and am glad fA>
hear tha.t the work of removal is progressing favorably. With you I
object to destruction for destruction's sake, and hope that you will be
enabled to remove everything of value. As regards the point at which
to collect your troops, I did uot intend to interfere with your instruc
tions from the Department to rendezvous at Petersburg. I merely in
tended to designate this city as their probable ultimate destination, to
be held available to be thrown in front of Richmond if necessary. A8
I advised you on yesterday, the line of road from Petersburg to WeI·
don is to be held. All points east of that line necessary to ita security
must be guarded. The exact disposition is left to your judgment. It
is not desired, however, to station any large force at Petersburg, but
your force could at least rendezvous at that point and be held avail
able for a movement in this direction, should it become advisable or
necessary. The brigade of Generall\fahone, as you have been advised,
has been ordered in advance to GordonsYille.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

Gmtf17'tU.

HEADQUARTERS,
New Kent Oovrl-Hotule, May 9, 1862.

General B. E. LEE, O. 8. A.:
8m: I received last evening your letter in relation to my aiding in

the obstruction of the navigation of the Pamunkey.
This work I respectfully suggest should ha'-e been directed by the

Goyernment and completed by this time. Your letter W8l5 written
while I was still in Williamsburg. It is received after the enemy's gun
boats have possession of the river. Our-field pieces cannot contend
with their heavy guus.
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I have been unable to find anyone who can tell me what has been
doue or by whom or at what point, though it is thought in the neigh
borhood that such work was in progress, but interrupted by the Fed
eral war vessels.

A copy of a telegram from the President to me, dated 1st instant,
was also received.
• The two officers named are necessary to the preservation of anything
like organization in this army. The troops, in addition to the lax dis
cipline of volunteers, are partially discontented at the conscription act
and demoralized by their recent elections. Stragglers cover the coon·
try, and Richmond is no doubt filled with the absent without leave. It
has been necessary to divide tbe army into two parts; one nnder Gen·
eral Smith, on this road ; the other under General Longstreet, on that
by the Chickahominy. Each of these divisions is probably mach larger
than the "Army of the North." This army cannot be commanded with
oat these two officers; indeed, several more major-generals like them are
required to make this an army. The meu are full of spirit when near
the enemy, but at other times to avoid restraint leave their regiments
in crowds. To enable us to gather the whole army for battle would
require a notice of several days.

The best mode of arranging this matter will be to nnite the two
armies, which, if I am in actual command, will be done. Itisnecessary
to unite aU our forces now. All that I can control shall be concentrated.
If this command (mine) includes the Department of Northern Vir·

ginia still this Army of the North is a part of it; if not, my position
should be defined anew. Nothing is more necessary to us than a dis·
tinct understanding of every officer's authority.

Longstreet is ordered to place himself to-day near the Long Bridge,
on this [side] of the river, and General Smith to move to the Baltimore
Cross-ROads, 8 miles from this place. .

Mos~ respeotflllly, your obedient servant,
J. E. JOHNSTON,

General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Near Baltimore Store, May 9,1862-10 p. m.

General R. E. LEE:
GENERAL: Major.General Smith's troops are on this road; his own

divisiou around this point; that of Magruder, now under Brig. Gen. D.
R. Jones, nearer. He has gone too near the Chickahominy Bridge. I
propose to remain in this vicinity until further iuformation reaches me.

Major Stevens, just from Richmond1 tells me that there are but three
guns in battery at Drewry's Bluff. 1 directed Captain Tucker, com·
manding the little squadron there near the place, to send the guns and
carriages from Mulberry Point to Richmond. I was told that the guns
are good, as well as the carriages. He was also desired to remove
those at Jamestown. There is, however, reason to think that this
service was not performed.

Permit me to suggest the importance of arming the battery for the
defense of the obstructing works as heavily as possible.

It is reported that several thousand stragglers from this army are in
Richmond, or near itt on the way. I request that the commanding
officer may be directed. to compel them to rejoin their regiments forth·
with. Many who were sent to the city slightly sick should now rejoin.
A large number of muskets taken to Richmond by these sick.
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I can get no information of the position or strength of the 8otID.y (Con
federate) near Fredericksburg. Can you give me none t

We depend upon the Virginia for the defense of James River. The
batteries on the south side are useless. .

Relays of couriers are placed on the road and a telegraph oftice
established at Tunstall's Station, some 5 miles hence.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
. J. E. JOHNSTON,

Otm8TaJ.

ENGINEER BUREAU,
Richmond, May 9, 186~•

.JOHN B. STANARD,
In charge of Richmond Def8tUJ68:

SIR: Colouel Goode, Major Alleu, and other artillery officerS have
been directed to monnt the 32-pounder gnus on ship carriages around
this city, and I wish you to point out to these officers, as I have pointed
Gut to you, the pla~ where they are to place the gnns, and fn.ndsh
them every facility for forwarding the work at your commalld.

ALFRED L. RIVES,
Acting alief Engineer B"rBGU.

RIOlIMOND, VA., May 9, 186.2.
Qapt. J. R. BRANOH, Petersburg:

Push the drill of yonr battery, an(l if the enemy's gunboats enter th8
Appomattox, choose a position where you can fire upon them to advan
tage, and do your utmost to defend the obstruction in the dver. You
will only obey orders from your military superiors.

G. W. RANDOLPHt.....
8«Jretary of W 4r.

WAR DEPARTMENT, O. S. A.,
Richmond, Va., MOIJI 10, 1862.

a. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector Otm8Tal:

SIR: Have such of your records and papers as ought to 1>e preserved,
and are not required for constant reference, packed in boxes, for re
moval and marked, so as to designate tbebureau to which they belong.
Books and papers necessary for constant reference may be kept in the
presses; but boxes must be prepared for them. This is only intended
as a prudent step, and is not caused by any bad news from the army.
There is no need, therefore, for any panic in the city, and it should be
prevented by the assurance that we have every reason to think t,J:1at
lihe city can be successfully defended.

G. W. RANDOLPH,
&Jcretary of War.

(The same to Colonel Gorgas, Chiefof Ordnance; 001. L. B. Northrop,
Oommissary.General; S. P. Moo~, Surgeon-General, and 001. A. C.
Hyers, Quartermaster-General.)
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HEADQU..A.RTERS,
Bichmoad, Va., May 10,1862.

General J. H. WINDER,
Oommanding, &c., Richmond, Va.:

GENERAL: General Johnston telegraphs that he desires all soldiers
of his army now in Richmond to be sent down by railroad to Summit
Station, with full cartridge boxes.

The enemy il!l reported to be advancing. r desire that yon will cause
all these troops to be sent at once and all the Texas recruits now in
the city 'previously reported as ready to move.

r am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

HEADQU..A.RTERS,
Richmond, May 10, 1862.

<Mneral JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding, eto.:

GENERAL: Your letters of the 9th have been received. The object
of 'the President in obtainin~ a general for the portion of your army on
the Rappahannock was with a. view that operations of its several divis
ions might be combi:~led to Qj.tack the enemy, who seemed to have ex
posed himself and hisli:nes of communication, and to prevent any move
ment that might threaten your rear. He still thinks such a commander
very desirable, but as the condition of things is now changed, and the
branches of your army are brought nearer, it may not be so important
as it was while you were occupied in front of Yorktown. Your com
mand still includes the Department of Nortbern Virginia, and tbe army
on the Rappahannock is under your control.

In addition to the three guns originally at Drewry's Bluff. several
nsvy guns have been mounted, and every exertion is being made to
render the obstructions effective and the battery commandi:ng it as for
midable as possible.

It would appear from your letter of the 9th that you had not received
mine of the Sth, giving you detailed information as regards the strength
and position of our army near Fredericksburg. I presume it bas sub
sequently reached yon. In a letter this morning received from General
Anderson he reports that the enemy have crossed over one regiment,
perhaps more. General Patrick, brigade commander, bas heac:lquarten
iu Fredericksburg. He states the strengtb of the enemy at nearly 40,000
and increasing.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE.

General JOHNSTON:

GENERAL: In a letter from General Hnger, dated this morning, he
~s:

At 8 last eveniD/S the vedettee from City Point reported four of the enemy'Bllteamen
were laying off City Point. I Bend a picket to the neighborhood of City Pow to
o1Jllln've them.

General H nger reporta nothing since.
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w. H. TAYLOR.

LONG BRIDGE, May 10, 1862.

In a report from Oolonel Stnart jnst to hand (who is opposite Drewry's
Bluff) he says: "It is reported. that the enemy's transports (fourteen)
are at Oity Point with troops." This is by no means positive; I merely
give it as received and for what it is worth.

The general is absent, and I send yon the above unofficially, know
ing that you wonld like to hear &1l that is going on.

Most respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS,
Or08,.Road8, N61IJ Kent O. H., Mar 10,1862-10.30 p. m.

General R. E. LEE:
GENERAL: I have written to yon several times on the subject of con

centrating near Richmond all the troops within reach. I have ordered
Major-General Huger to evacuate Norfolk and conduct his troops to
Richmond, but have no information of his progress. The Army of the
North must be in the Department of Northern Virginia, but as I have
been iuformed ueither of its location, strength, nor the name of ita
immediate commander, I most suppose that it is not under my orders..
If the President will direct the concentration of all the troops of North
Oarolina and Eastern Virginia we may be able to hold Middle Virginia
at least. If we permit ourselves to be driven beyond Richmond we
lose the means of maintaining this army. •

The enemy is now almost exactly between os and the Army of the
North. That army should therefore be-drawn back, to secure its com
munication with this one.

A concentration of all our available forces may ena.ble 08 to fight
successfully. Let us try.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. JOHNS~lJ.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War, u. 8. A.: I

It is with deep mortification that I report that several tho088Dd
soldiers and many individuals with commissions have fled to Richmond
under pretext of sickness. They have eveu thrown away their arms
that their flight might not be impeded. Oannot these miserable
wretches be arrested and returned to their regiments, where they can
have their heads shaved and be drummed out of service! Do make
General Winder hunt up all who have not surgeons' certifl.ea.tes.
. General the lies of the newspapers ought to be stopped. Could they
not be forbidden to publish anything' In the fight near West Point
we lost but 16 killed and wounded. The Richmond papers report a
thousand killed a.nd wounded. What must the enemy think of his
success'

Our force at Williamsburg is reportetl to be larger than that of the
enemy by the Richmond preHs, whereas the ouly troops engaged were
the divisions of Longstreet amI myself, and McClellan was in person
at Williamsburg with at least two corps of his army.-. - . . . . .

I think that the enemy got a severe check at Williamsborg and
• Some pel'llODal matter omitted.

I

I
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Barhams\'"ille. He has been cantious about the pursuit since the three
fights. Our own I08S has been heavy. At Williamsburg we must have
had a thousand killed and wounded. I fear ev~n a heavier loss.

Yours, truly,
D. H. HILL.

SPECIAL ORDERS,} ADJT. AND INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No. 108. Richmond, Va., May 10,1862.
• • • • • • •

VI. The regiment. of cavalry nnder Col. J. Lucius Davis, the Forty
sixth Regiment Virginia Volunteers, nnder Lieut. Col. J. H. Richard
tlt)O, the Twentieth Regiment Virginia Volunteers, under Lieut. Col. Nat.
T~-ler, the Fifty-ninth Regiment Virginia Volunteers, under Colonel
Henningsen (that portion not captured aud paroled), and McComas'
light battery, will form a brigade, under the command of Brig. Gen.
Henry A. Wise, and will report to General J. E. Johnston for duty.

• • • • • • •
By command of the Secretary of War:

JNO. WITHERS.
Assistant Adjutant-GeneraZ.

RIOHMOND, VA., May 11, 1862.
Major-General HUGER, or the OFFICER IN COMMAND AT SUFFOLK:

Notify General Wool that we shall send the prisoners down James
River to-morrow, and that we were prevented from sending them last
Monday by the movements of the armies. This should be done imme
diatel~-, so that he may send steamers to receive them. There will be
probably 800 sent. Ask him to what point we shall send the prisoners
in North Carolina. Take up the railroad tracks on both roads east of
Suffolk as far as possible, and send the iron of the Seaboard and Roan
oke road to Clarksville, and that of the Norfolk and Petersburg road
to the junction of the South Side and Richmond and Danville roads.
When the troops retire from Suffolk continue th~ same thing westward,
letting the Inst tr'<1in take up the iron behind it. Remove the rolling
stook of the first road to Weldon or WeHt of it, and that of the other to
Petersburg, when the b:oops retire.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON:
GENERAL: Your letter and one of General Longstreet's were laid

before me for attention to the recommendations of officers therein con·
tained.

Your attention has lx'en heretofore called to the law in relation to
the organization of brigades and divisions. Orders were long since
given to bring the IH".lctice and the law into conformity, and recently re
ports have been asked for from the commanders of separate armies as to
the composition of their respective brigades and divisions. I have been
much harnssed llnd the public interest has certainly suffered by the
delay to place the regiments of some of the States in brigades togeth~r,
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JEFFERSON DAVIS.

it being deemed that nnjust discrimination was made against them, and
also by the popular error which has existed as to the number of bri
gades to which appointments could be specially urged on grounds of
residence. While some have expressed surprise at my patience when
orders to you were not observed, I have at least hoped that you would
recognize the desire to aid and sustain youhand that it would produce
the corresponding action on your part. T e reasons formerly oftered.
have one after another disappeared, and I hope you will, as you can,
proceed to organize your troops as heretofore instructed, and that the
returns will relieve of the uncertainty now felt as to the numbers and
rillations of the troops and the commands of the officers having bri
gades or divisions.

.As a general mIe, I would not have less than four regiments to 8
brigade nor less than four brigades to 8 divisiou. The limit above that
mpst depend upon the character of the troops and of the officers.

I have been much relieved by the 8UccesseS which you have gained,
MId hope for you the brilliant result which the drooping cause of onr
country now so imperatively claims. I will not dwell on the lost op
portunity afforded along the line of Northern Virginia, but must call
your attention to the present condition of affairs and probable action
of the enemy if not driven from his purpose to advance on the Freder
ieksburg route.

I hope to see you soon at your headquarters, and in the mean time
lIemain, very truly, yours,

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., Ma1/U, 1862.

ilAMUEL S. WILBON, Esq.,
Riohmotul, Va.:

SIR: Your letter of the 10th instant to the Secretary of Wa.r is re
ceived. The forces have been withdrawn from Norfolk and Portsmouth,
but efforts will be made to continue railroad communication with the
Sonth through Weldon. I deem it a matter of great moment that the
rolling stock and equipments of your road should be removed to 8
place of safety and placed where they can be made a.vailable on other
roads.

Unless t,bere should be danger of losing rolling stock there would be
no objection to nsing the upper part of the road for transporting to
Weldon such stores and supplies as may be collected along the route,
bUt in no case should the trains be endangered either in attempting to
transport such supplies or more especially in the ordinary traffic of the
1'00<1.

I am, sir, very r&lpectfully, your obedient servant,
. R. E. LEE,

Gmaeral.

PETEBSBURG, VA..,
M.G1/ U,1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
8ccretary QI War:

Am sure you will excuse my suggesting that Petersburg ought to be
defended. Let a stand be made here, where an army can be collected
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whORe resistance would spread over the world and go down to latest
times. The (IOtton mills and flour mills are important to be saved.

As a thoroughfare it is very important. The railroads go out to the
north, eust, west, and south. There are large numbers of negroes in
all the su,rrounding country. If it is not to be defended strenuously
ought not the people to know it'

HDQRS. SEOOND CORPS, DEPT. OP NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
OhriBtian', H01UItJ, MOIJI 11, 1862.

Brigadier-General RAINS,
Oommanding Rear Guard:

GENERAL: The ma.jor·general commanding directs that you move
your brigade, now on rear guard, back to·morrow morning to a posi
tion half way between that you occupy at present and this point.

He further directs that the maiu body of the cavalry move back with
you, keeping their usual distance behind your brigade. The pickets
must still be kept at the points now held and in advance along the
roads. The bridge will be burnt when the cavalry come over. It is
the desire of the major-general commanding that you put out no shells
or torpedoes behind you, as he does not recognize it as a proper or
effective method of war.

I have the honor to be, geneml, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

[lodol'8elllent.)

A shell which can be prepared and uuprepared in a moment, and a
sentinel to keep our own people off, are all that is wanted for our pro·
t~ction.

Our volunteenl cannot be restrained from flring their guns when they
ought not, and so frequent is this fault that the small report of a gun
of a sentinel, liS a rifle, for instance, is not heededt and our troops liable
to surprise and de:'ltrnction, of which we have had. three notable cases.
A ~hen preparo'l1 wonld remedy this, for the advancing enemy would
explorle it, and that would lessen their force, demoralize their troops,
and give us time, with loud warning, to prepare for the conflict. As it
is, I am compelled to approximate to the samt' results--to send forward
a picket of altillt>ry, supported by infantry, which is liable to be cut
of1", and have our men killed or captured by such rigid philanthropy for
the enemy, which I have myself possessed until lately.

These shells give us decided advantages over the foe invading our
soil, especially in frustrating night surprises, requirin~but little powder
for great results in checking advancing columns at all times.

For, their being pro~r for war, they are as much so as ambuscades,
masked batteries, and mines. The enemy, I learn, intended to mine
and blow up Redoubt No.4, known as Fort Magruder, at Yorktown;
and if 8uch means of killing by wholesale be proper, why should not
8maller mines be used' Or must we accord to them alone the privi·
lege of using against us the vast supplies of gunpowder, for which they
have raked the world by advantages derived from a navy much of
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D. H. HILL,
Major·GeMral.

[The foregoing papers, Sorrel to Rains and Rains' indorsement, also
Mason to Hill, p. 511, and Rains to Hill, p. 516, were consideroo. by the
Secretary of War, who indorsed thereon the following:]

which properly belongs to us. For their effectiveness I refer to the
enem.\'.

Believing as I do the vast advantages to our country to be gained
from this invention I am unwilling to forego it, and beg leave to appeal
direct to the War Department.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, &c., .
G. J. RAINS,

Brigadier.General, Oomdg. Brigade in the Field, near RichmoJUl.
Respectfully forwarded. ,.
In my opinion aU means of destroying our brutal enemies are lawful

and proper.

[Indol'llement.]

Whether shells planted in roads or parapet.s are contrary to the usages
of war depends upon the purpose with which they are used.

It is not admissible in civilized warfare to take life with no other ob
ject than ·the destruction of life. Hence it is inadmissible to shoot
sentinels and pickets, because nothing is attained but the destruction
of life. It would be admissible, however, to shoot a general, because
you not only take·life but deprive an army of its head.

It is admissible to plaut shells in a parapet to repel an assault or in
a road to check pursuit, because the object is to save the work in one
case and the army in the other.

It is not admissible to plant shells merely to destroy life and without
other design than that of depriving ;your enemy of a few men, without
materially injuring him.

It is admissible to plant torpedoes in a river or harbor, because they
drive off blockading or attacking fleets.

As Generals Rains and Longstreet differ in this matter, the inferior
in rauk should give way, or, if he prefers it, he may be assigned to the
river defenses, where snch things are clearly admissible.

G. W. RANDOLPH.

RICHMOND, V.A.., May 12, 1862-4: a. In.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON, .
Commanding Anny of Northern Virginia:

GENERAL: Your letter of 10.30 p. m. May 10, 1862, has just been re
ceived. I must snppose that some of my letters to you have miscarried.

The army on the Rappahannock is located on the line on which you
placed it. General Jackson in the valley, G('neral Ewell in the direc
tion of Gordonsville, and General J. R. Anderson, senior officer, with
the troops near Fredericksburg, in the vicinity of that city. General
Jackson has been moved to General Edward Johnson, and General
Ewell has been called 1lY him to Swift Rnn Gap. General Anderson is
on the Massaponax Hills sonth of Fredericksburg.

The enemy is in front of each of these divisions, and reported to be in
greater strength than either. That opposite Fredericksburg, by last
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ooconnts from General Ander80n, approaches 40,000. Probably.it is
the whole of McDowell's column, and I hope exaggerated.

As our troops recede the enewy will naturally follow. Toward what
point in the vicinity of Richmond do you desire them to concentrate ,

General Huger has left Norfolk, and I presume the enemy is in it.
General Holmes at Goldsborough. A brigade from Generals Holmes
and Huger has been drawn into Virginia to strengthen the army on the
Rappaha.nnock. It is in this way that General Anderson becomes
the commanding general at Fredericksburg. I will forward him any
directions you may have for his guidance and for the other divisions of
~'our army. If General Anderson retires south of the "jnnction of the
Central and Fredericksburg Railroad it will interrupt the railroad com·
munication with Generals Jackson and Ewell, and from the tenor of
your letter it may be necessary for him to come nearer this city.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

IlDQRs. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VmGINIA,
Near OroBB.Roads, May 12,1862.

Ml\i. Gen. D. H. HILL:
GENERAL: General Johnston desires that you inquire into the in·

.closed report, taken from the New York Herald, to ascertain if there is
any truth in the statement, to flnd out if there were any torpedoes
placed1 !,nd, if so, when, where, Jl,nd by whom.·

Most respectfn11y, your obedient servant,
A. P. MASON,

ABBi8tant AtWutant-General.

P. S.-The works where the enemy say the torpedoes were placed
were those at Yorktown.

[Iocloeore.]

TORPEDOES.

[Extracrt. from GeDerallrloClellan'. report.]

The rebels have been guilty of the most murderous and barbarous
conduct in placing torpedoes within the abandoned works Ilear wells
and springs, and near flag· staffs, magazines, and telegraph offices, in
carpet-bagl'l, barrels of flour, &c.

We have not lost many men in this manner-some 4 or 5 killed and
perhaps a dozen wounded. I shall make the prisoners move them at
their own peril.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 12,1862.

Ml\i. Gen. J. O. PEMBERTON}
Oomm4ftding, ~c., 01l.ar~tof&., S. 0.:

GENERAL: I am directed by General Lee to say that such is the
pressure in Virginia that it has become nece88ary to concentrate our

• Theee pape1'8 were !lent to Mtrdor-General Hill i were referred by him to Briltl'dier
General Raina, and were answered under date or May 14. See alao Sorrel to'Rains,
Kay 11.
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PETERSBURG, VA., May 12, 1862.

RICHMOND, May 13, 1862.

RICHMOND, VA..., MDi1J 13, 1862.

forces as much as possible, in order to be enabled snccessfully to meet
the heavy columns of the enemy in their attempt to advance on Rich-f

mond, and it may be neOO8ssary to draw still further from your com
mand for the purpose of re-enforeing the Army of Northern Virginia.
You are desired, therefore, to hold yonrself in readiness to send on an
other brigade from the troops of yonr command, shonld it be required.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. TAYLOR, .

.4sri8tant Adjutant-General.

IIon. SECBETARY OF WAR:
TherE'! are several schooners here belonging to private individnals.

May l' fill them with rock and sink them in the river'
By sinking these vessels it will greatly aid in obstructing the river.

. WM. TURNBULL,
G01lemment Agent.

WILLIAM TURNBULL, Petersburg:
Whatever is required by the officer charged with the duty of obstmct

ing the river may be taken, but it will create confusion if other persons.
undertake to make obstructions.

G. W. RANDOLPH,
&cretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May. 13, 1862.

His Excellency HENRY T. CLARK,
GO'Vemor' of North Oarolina, Raleigh:

GOVERNOR: The necessity for re-enforcements to General Johnston's
army is so great as to render it necessary, I fear, to withdraw more
troops from your State. I therefore respectfully ur~e upon Your Excel
lency the great importance of sending to General Holmes your new
regiments to replace troops that may be withdrawn from him. It is
with extreme reluctance, I assure Your Excellency, that further drafts
will be made upon the army under General Holmes; but I believe the
surest way to protect North Carolina from invasion is to drive the enemy
from Virginia. The President has determined to appoint General Mar
tin and Colonel Clingman brigadier-generals in the Confederate service,

. which he hopes will be pleasing to Your Excellency and the troops of
your State.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

Gemral.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding, etc., New Kent Oourl-H0U86:

GENERAL: I have received your letter of to-day by Major Cole in
reference to the supply of provisions for your army in the event of
Richmond falling into the hands of the enemy. It has been the policy
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not to keep in depothere more than tendays' supplyfor100,000men. That
is about the quantity here at this time. Depots have been formed at
Danville, Charlotte, Atlanta, &c., on the Southern roads. Snpplies are
also placed at Gordonsville, Oharlottesville, Lynchburg, &c. No great
supply has been placed at Staunton, as it was thought tbat place was
in jeopardy from the movement of the enemy up the Shenandoah Val
ley. There is a large supply of baoon at Lynchburg, and the Commia
sary-General ca.lculates upon receiving about 10,000 head of cattle from
the country now covered by Jackson and Ewell.

In reference to the provisions in this city, they can be removed out
of the reach of the shots from the enemy's gunboats for the immediate
use of your army, and the only question is as to the best points. I
have proposed to the Commissary-General to send a portion to Ashland
and the Louisa Junction, on the north side of James River, and to
Burkeville, the intersection of the Danville and Southside Railroads,
south of James River. Would Hanover Court-House or a nearer point
()n the Ceutral Railroad be conveuient to you and some point on the
Richmond aud York River Railroad this side of the Ohickabominy'

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

Gtnun-a.l.

RICHMOND, VA., Ma.y 13, 1862-9 p. In.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON:
DEAR GENERAL: I have been in conference several hours with the

President, General Lee, and Colonel Northrop, and although I have
not succeeded in procuring much information, yet I conclude to send
you a courier and give such information 88 thE.'y furnished.

There is ten days' rations now in Richmond for about 70.t000 men.
He proposes to send oft' at once to Burkeville Junction, ~uthside

and Danville roads, and Ashland, on Fredericksburg road, a part of this
supply. He has at Lynchburg 5 000,000 of rations that can be placed
at.any point on either side of James River south and west of Rich
mond as fast as cars can take it. He expects to get 10,000 head of
cattle from the valley division within our reach very soon. In fine,.he
says that there is no trouble about feeding your army for ninety days,
if you will indicate where your line will be south and west of Richmond
in case we should be forced to give up the city.

Oolonel Northrop don't know anything about the supply about Staun
ton. Ewell and Jackson are supplied from the country about them.
In addition to your army, he says 20,000 rations are issued here. The
army south of James Rivpr does not draw from here, and will not at
present, provided they saved the supply at Norfolk.

Colonel Northrop insists, if you can reoccupy Northern Virginia and
the Potomac about Loudoun, thatlOO,OOO men can be supplied from that
country. This I doubt.

I am to talk with the fiour and bacon merchants to-night, and will be
able to give you better data to-morrow. I will follow the thin~ up,
although I find Colonel Northrop very much disinclined to give infor
mation; he seems to consider it his patent article.

The gunboats (five) were at City Point at 11 a. m. to-day, making
soundings and surveying.

In haste, very respectfully, your obedient servant.:
A. H. COLJ!,

Major, u. 8. P. A.
33 R R-VOL XI, PT ill
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A. H. COLE.

ENGINEER BUREAU
Richmond, May 13,1862.

.A1.FRED L. RIVES,
Acting Ohi6/ .BngiMer Bwr...

W. H. TAYLOR,
..4..IIWaAtA~(huraL

P. S.-The sick and stra~glers,withont passes and with their arms,
come in large nnmbers daily to the city by the railroad trains. No
guard at either end and no officer on the trains. Trains make three
trips each way daily.

They imMst on your saying where you propose taking np your line
in case Richmond falls. If you choose to tell them, send me a courier
early in the morning, with such information as you think proper.

Yours,

General HUGER, P6tersbtWg, Va.:
Captain Blackford leaves to night for Mill Rock to PORt sharpshooOOrB

from that point (on the sonth side of the James River) to the obstruc
tions. Capt. JohnJ. Clarke,at Ohaffin's Blnff (north side of river), will
post below that point. M.~or Stevens will direct the whole.

ALFRED L. RIVES,
Act'", Ohief EngiMtJr Bwr«UI.

ENGINEER BUREAU
Richmond, May 13, 1862.

Lieut. CHARLEB P. MABON,
Pro-virional Engin«l1' OOrpl, Drewry', Bluff:

DEAR Sm: Capt. William Blackford has been directed to post sharp
shooters below you on the right bank of James River. Extend to
him every facility consistent with a dne regard to your own work.
He may have need for a few tools for rifle pits; if so, let him have
them, if possible. Some rifle pits at Drewry's would also be advisable.
:Major Stevens, of the Confederate Engineer Corps, will take charge of
the whole defense in the morning.

Very respectfully, yours,

RIOBiMOND, VA., May 14-, 1862.
General B. HUGER, Petersburg, Va.:

Send immediately General Mahone, with his brigade, or part of it, to
Drewry's Bluff. Let him land at Proctor's Creek, on the Petersburg
Railroad.

R. E. LEE,
Geurtd.

~$,]

Respectfully forwarded for information of General J. E. Jolm.ston,
commanding, &0. .

By order of General Lee:
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RICHMOND, VA., May 14, 1862.
lf~or·Geneml HUGER, Petersburg:

The President wishes you to have four companiAS of light troops at
Drewry's Bluft' at daylight. You will send tllem by special train, and
they must leave the railroad near Drewry's house about 2~ miles from
Drewry's Bluff. They will act as a covering force for the battery,
under the command of the senior officer of the army present.

You will send General Mahone's brigade to the same point as soon
as practicable, and he will assume the command on his arrival there.

G. W. RANDOLPH~
&cretary oj W at'.

W.!.R DEPARTllrIENT, O. S. A.,
Bichrncmd, Va.., MQ/}/ 14, 1862.

:H~or·General HUGEB,
Petersb1lrg, Va.:

GENERAL: Presuming from your telegraph to Oaptain Rives this
evening that you have not received General Lee's telegram ordering
you to send General Mahone's brigade to Drewry's Bluff, I send Oaptain
Blackford, of the Engineer Oorps, to conduct the brigade to its dt'stina
tion. Yon will send it as soon as practicable. and direct General Ma
hone to assume the command of the post. He will find Captain Far.
rand7 of the Navy, in charge of the battery and the obstruction. The
PresIdent wishes General Mahone to supl'rintend the engineering opera
tions and to cover the battery with his brigade. He will have an
engineer officer assigned to his command, and will cause the obstrnc
tIOn to be completed as rapidl~' as possible by the deposit of loose stone.
He will have tile guns mounted and the batteries casemated. You will
send on in advance of the brigade four companies of light troops, who
will report to the Army officer present, and be employed in covering the
battery and as sharpshooters on the blu1f. These are tbe troops of
whicll General Lee spoke to you, and which we hoped would be in posi
tion last night.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. W. RANDOLPHt.....

StJCf'etary oj waT.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VmGINIA.,
Oross-Boads, New Kent County, May 14, 1862.

General R. E. LEE:
Sm: The cavalry force of this army is inadeqnate-entirely ont of

proportion to the qther arms of the service.
I am informed that there are many bodies of cavalry in Virginia nn.

der your control. If so, I beg that they may be assigned here, as it is
certain t,hat their services cannot be more valuable elsewhere. It ia
said that there are several of these bodies of cavalry at or near Rich
mond.

I solicit your earliest attention to this matter, as time is all important
to us now.

Most respectfully, your servant,
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HE.ADQUAllTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 14, 1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding, &c.:

GENERAL: I have received your letter of this morning, and agree
ably with your request I have directed General Winder to have a guard
8tationed at the railroad depot to arrest stragglers from your army. I
have also ordered. Colonel Walton to proceed. with his artillery to re
port to you, with the exception of one battery, which was stationed on
yesterday at Chaftin's Bluff, to resist the ascent of the enemy's boats,
~r at least to annoy them.

As soon as I can replace the battery of Colonel Walton's command
I will order it to join him.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

CAMP REAR GUARD, May 14, 1862.
Major·General HILL,

Oom11l4nding Third Division :
GENERAL: Yours of yesterday is acknowledged,· and in answer I

beg leave to recall to your mind that my command was the first to leave
Yorktown by your order, and cousequently I know nothing of the loca
tion of "torpedoes» at the places mentioned, nor do I believe it, as
wells or springs of water, barrels of flour, carpet-bags, &c., are place8
incompatible with the invention.

That invention is strictly mine, as well as the essential parts of Colt's
weapons, for the use of wWch I have never been called :to account.

If it be required. to know what use I have made of the invention, I
answer I commanded at Yorktown for the last 8e'\"en months, and when
General McClellan approached with his army of 100,000 men and
opened his cauuon upon us I had but 2,500 in garrison, and our whole
Army of the Peninsula, under Major-General Magruder, amounted to
but 9,300 effective men: then) at a salient angle, an acceSsible point of
our works, as part of the deJ:~nses thereof, I had the land mined with
the weapons alluded to, to destroy assailants aud prevent ~.
Subsequently, with a similar view, they were placed at spots I never

. saw.
And, again, when at Williamsburg we were ordered to turn upon

our assailants and combat them, which we did successfully, most of U8
without food for forty-eight hours, having stood all night in the rain
without fire or light, the second of our vigils, cold and drenched to the
skin, we took up our line of march to the rear by order, and when phys
ical endurance had been taxed to the utmost, at a place of mud slushe8,
where it was impossible for us to fight or bring a single cannon to bear,
some 6 or 7 miles this side of Williamsburg, my command forming the
rear guard of the army, and the enemy advancing upon our wearied
and scattered troops, firing his cannon along the road, ROme four small
shells, found abandoned by our artillerYl were hastily prepared by my
efforts and put in the road near a tree telled across, mainly to have a
moral effect in checking the advance of the enemy (for they were too
small to do more) to sl\ve our sick, wounded, and enfeebled, who strag

.glad in our rear.

• See MaBon to Hill, May 12, 1862, p. 511.
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Secretary oj war.
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Finany~ I conclude by stating that the enemy's vessels appoached
Yorktown April 6,1862, and withont a word of warning to innocent
women and children, as at New Berne, N. 0., my native place, they
commenced to pitch into the townzat a distance of 4 miles, entirely be
yond the range of our guns, masstve beams of iron 18 inches long and
enormous shella (which they continued for a month), both by day and
even at the hour of midnight, bursting with awful noise and scattering
their death-dealing fragments among the innocent and unoifen~ngl
:fiendish acts unknown among civilized nations, reversing the scriptural
text that it is better for ninety-nine guilty persons to escape than for
one innocent to suifer.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. J. RAINS,

Brigadier- General, OommMUling Brigade, Rear (hard.

HDQRs. SEOOND DIVISION, ARMY OP THE POTO:MA.O,
May 14, 1862-8 p. m.

General D. H. HILL,
Oommanding Divifion:

GENERAL: I have just heard from the general that there are strong
indications of a movement around our left, and that to-night. Be pre
pared to hear it early in themorning; thongh the general writes at the
lalIle time he thinks that the enemy will not risk a battle now that the
James River is opened to their gunboats. The :fight, it is thought, will
be a great thing for us.

Most respectfully,

The general wants your division to cross the river at Turner's Bridge.
Your wagons had better go on as they now are and camp as before
directed.

There are plenty of raLions at the Dispatch Station. We will not
cross, of course, if the battle may be.

RIOHMOND, May 14, 1862.
PRovosT-MARSHA.L, Petersburg:

You will afford the owners of negroes who desire to remove them on
the approach of the enemy, and are obstructed by the persons to whom
they are hired, such facilities as they would have if martial law bad
n~t been declared, and you may consult counsel on the subject.

G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

RIOHMOND, May 14, 1862.
WILLIA..M P ANNILL

Pro'Vost-Mars!w,l, Petersburg:
Permit the owners of every kind of property to remove it to places of

safety, if they desire to do so.
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RICHMOND, May 14, 1862.
WILLIAM T. JOYNES, Esq., PeterBburg:

In the present Rtate of affairs I think. it would be wholly unjustifi&.
ble to . impede the transportation of troops and munitions of war for
the pnrpose of facilitating the removal of private property.

G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary oj War.

HEADQUARTERS,
RichflWfUl, Va., May 16,1862.

Brig. Gen. WILLIAM M.A.lIONE,
Oommanding, &c., lJrewrY'B BZuff:

GENERAL: Orders were issued on YQ8terday for your command 1"4
move to the south side of Jamesl~iver,in the vicinity of Drewry's BluJt
It is desired that you at once take charge of the ri,er defenses at tha.t
point, and make sllch use of ;your troops and resources as may be best
calculated to prevent the ascent of the river by the gunboats of the
enemy. The work of obstructing the river should be prosecuted with
ceaseless vigor and the batteries pushed forward to completion with
all possible dispawh. Commander Farrand, of tlJe Navy, has the rivet
obstruction under his immediat~command, and will man and fight cer·
tain guns as far as the naval force will permit. Capt. T. J. Page, ot
the Navy, is engaged upon the obstructions, &c., at Warwick Bar.

. It will be necessary to harmonize these several operations and to
give vigor and energy to the whole. You will draw such working
parties from your brigade as may be necessary for the unin terrupted
prosecution of the works; and should additional force for manning the
heavy guns be reqniredtJt is suggested that the company "United Ar
tillery," under Captain lievill, be devoted to this purpose.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servan~
. .lfo. E. LEE,

GenerAl

RICHMOND, VA., May 16, 1862.

W. H. TAYLOR,
ABButant Adjutant-General, with Genwal LiJ&

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON:
GENERAL: There is no official information from Drewry's Blu1f since

the opening of the fight this morning. The report given me by Captain
Zimmer, who is connected with the Ordnance Department, and who
was present, is to the effect that the tire of the enemy was very bad j
that we had set the Galena on fire (trifling, I suppose); that the boata
had dropped down the riyer (how far he did not say), aud that at timel
the tire from the bornbs by our infantry was pretty brisk, though with
what cfl"ect it is not stated.

General Lee hlUl gone down the river again this morning. I will
avail myself of this opportunity to disavow any intentional breach of
military etiqnette in the lettcrt~forwarded you from this office some dayJ
since, written for General Lee's !:lignature, and signed informally by me
in his absence. I trust his explanation was satisfactory to you.

I do not vouch for the accuracy of Captain Zimmer's statement,
though he is" reliable," and the city creditathe reports.

Most respectfully, &c.,
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Richmot&d, Va., May 15, 1862.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 16,1862.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 16, 1862.
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General J OSEPB E. J OUNSTON :
GENERAL: I have the honor to forward for your information the fol·

lowing copy of a dispatch just received from Major-General Ewell,
dated Swift Ruu Gap, May 14, 1862:

Under instructioDs from General Jackson I am moving down t,be valley. I have
ordered part of the forces to CrollS the ridge via Madison Court-House and: FiBher.
Gap. .

Geueral Mahone, who is in command at Drewry's Bluff, where he
has most of hit! brigade, reports that the enemy's gunboats opened on
the batteries on the river this morning at 8 o'clock. Only the two iron
boatt! engaged. No one exposed and no chance for sharpshooters. No
signs of landing.

I am, very respectfnlly, your obedient servanh
If,. E. LEE,

General.

General B. HUGER,
Petersburg, Va.:

GENERAL: I have received your letter of yesterday's date, reporting
the execution of the orders relative to the movement of General Ma
hone's brigade, &c. AR regards your request to have officers acquainted
with the localities sent you, I know of none except the engineer officers
sent by Captain Rives, and who are well acquainted with tile topogra
phy of the country along the river. You can employ local guides, who
would be able to render you material assistance in becoming acquainted
with the roads, localities, &c.

In my telegram of yesterday, in reply to yours relative to the de
struction of the wharf and warehouse at City Point, I intended to con·
vey the idea that the property should be destroyed if it was of a
character to be useful to the enemy. Not being on the spot, and hav·
ing no knowledge of either wharf or warehouse, I left it to your judg.
ment to decide of the advisability of the step proposed.

Cavalry is very much needed with General Johnston. I desire you
to send the four companies formerly of the Wise Legion, and recently
stationed at Murfreesuorough, to join their regiment, under Volonel Da
vis, as soon as practicable.

I would suggest that a battery of light artillery be placed at Mill
Rock to oppose the ascent of the river by the enemy's transports. It
has been rt>ported that this bluff might be blasted, so as to ob8truct
the channel; please examine into feasibility of this step. If practica
ble, it might be blasted 80 as to crn~h the boats in passing or after
their passage, 80 as to shut them in.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
n.. E. LEE,

General.

Maj. Gen. B. HUGER,
Oommanding, cec.:

GENERAL: I have received yOUl' letter of this mominr. As regards
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R. E. LEE,
Gtm6ral.

HEADQUARTERS,
lUcAtn<md, Va., May 16, 1862.

the future movements of the enemy, it is impossible to divine which
plan of attook he will adopt. r presume, however, he will avail him
self of the river as far up as po88ible. He may come beyond Oity
Point· he may go to Port Walthall. It would appear advisable, there
fore, that you keep your command light and movable, 80 as to move
with celerity to any point he may select. The river should be well
picketed by trusty men, to keep you advised of any movement np the
river by the boats and transports of the enemy. r think the Black
water too far removed for you to keep a force stationed there j it would
be in constant danger of being cut off and too remote to be relieved..

r expect the reportB in Colonel Tomlin's letter are much exaggerated.
They cannot have the tremendous force which they are represented to
have everywhere. If they are in such strength along the Norfolk road
they cannot come in the same strength up the river. Any considerable
force that may advance from Norfolk must diminish the army on the
Peninsula. This McOlelian is not likely to do, for he is even now calling
for re·enforcements.

In retiring along the Norfolk and Petersburg Railroad it should be
80 destroyed as to prevent its use by the enemy. So far as I can learn
the road is almost intact. The stone piers of the bridges should be de
stroyed as well as the bridges themselves. If you find that the enemy
is coming up the river, it may be necessary for you to retire in this di
rection, 80 as to take a part in the contest which must take place near
Richmond. It is advisable that you make all arrangements in view of
this contingency.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding, &c.:

GENERAL: r have received your letter of 15th instant.· The letter
to General Huger which you forwarded through me has never been re
ceived. As I informed you on yesterday, he had been previously
directed to send a brigade to the vicinity of the batteries and obstruc
tions on the south side of the river. Oolonel Stuart) with the Fifty
sixth Virginia Regiment, also a battery of light artillery and the 30
pounder rifled gun (served by Oaptain Dabney's company), is on this
side.

r inclose you General Mahone's report of the engagement yesterday
with enemy's 'boats.t General Huger wrote me yesterday that he ex
pected Blanchard's and Armistead's brigades in Petersburg last even
mg. There is no force in this city, as you seem to infer from my letter
on the subject of subsistence.

r have requested that Major Blair, ooting commissary of subsistenoop
be reassigned to duty with your army.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servan1i
. .H.. E. LEE,

Gtm6ral.

-Not found.
tNot found. See Series I, Vol. XI, Part I, p. 636.
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P. S.-1 sent you on yesterday the latest information from Generals
Jackson and Ewell. 1 presume it was received by you subseqnentlyto
the writing of your letter.

IIEADQUABTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 16, 1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON, .
Com'manding Army of Northern Virginia:

GENERAL: In reply to that portion of your letter of yesterday's date
relating to the works for the defense of James River, I will state thai
the redoubt at Drewry's Bluff is armed with seven of our heaviest guns,
well posted but not as perfectly protected as designed, for want of time.
The work, however, is progJ.-essing, and I presume we shall have a few
days before the return of the enemy} which, if properly improved, much
may be accompliRhed. To insure tnis I was obliged to halt GeneraJ
Mahone's brigade, or at least that portion of it with him, at Drewry's
Bluff, place him in command and direct him to push the work with vigor.
The laborers, mechanics, and companies of unorganized regiments left at
the first shot day before yesterda~r, nnd could not be controlled by the
Navy; neither could proper scoutsorvedettes be kept on the river to
report the movements of the enemy, which gave rise to innumerable
alarms and exaggerated reports.

The obstruction of the channel of the river also is progressing, bui
not satisfactorily. On this side of the river a battery is under construc
tion by Major Stevens at Warwick Bar, where a second line or barrier
has been commenced by sinking boats. Two guns are designed for
this position. Major Stevens also projects a three-gun battery on the
left bank of the river opposite Drewry's, to unite with the battery at
that point. Ohaffin's BlufI, on the left, about 2 miles below, is occupied
by Colonel Stuart's Virginia regiment, the rUled 32-pounder, and a
light battery. I have supposed if your army took a position so near
this city its right would rest in that vicinity. You will see by the re
ports of yesterday's fight that the enemy were driven back by batteries,
with supposed damage.

I telegraphed to you yesterday that MaJor Stevens desired the services
Qf Oaptain Douglas, engineer on General Magruder's staff, and a Mr.
Douglass, a builder, if he could be spared by you.

I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

HEADQUARTERS, May 16, 1862.
General D. H. HILL,

Commanding Division:
GENERAL: Please have your command in readine88 to move at a

moment's warning. Your train had better stretch out at once. My
division is to take position at Drewry's Bluff-aharpshooters against
pnboats. Your division will be posted on this road, and about 6 miles
out from Richmond.
Ifyou can send me a staff officer I will endeavor to point out your

position in such a way as to get your troops and wagons on the same
.. "_ "'?-\.. • or

-Not found.
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JAMES LONGSTREET,
Major- GeMral, Oommauixg.

side of the river at least. Yon had better send two, if yon can spare
tllem, or a courier with your officer to guide yon to the place. My di
vision will mo\-e in front of the wagons and go on to its position. Yours
will llava [t.o I come bellind your wagons, and will find its position by
the guide that yOll will send to me.

Most respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS, MfJY 16,1862.
General D. H. HILL,

Commanding Dit1iBimt.:
GENERAL: I have no rations that I know of; will endeavor to get

some for yon as soon as possi ble. Rations were to spare, yon know:
yesterday. I believe I showed yon the general's note in which he said
that the delay was on acconnt of the surplus rations at the station. U
I can get them, wllere will yon have them' Where you now are or at
the place yon expect to be' In the mean time make yonr own commis
sary take care to look ont for lon. It is as mnch as my commissary
ean do to look ont for this di'Vlsion. I have no extra man for that serv
ice and yours should be as able to take care of yon as minE'.

Xconsider that you are only under my command for the purposes of
the march and battle and its appendages, such as gnanls.

Most respectfully,
JAMES LONGSTREET,

Major. General, Commandittg.

Rations for a day will be sent yon, my commissary says, and reach
yon by 9 o'clock.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 16,1862.

Brig. Gen. WILLIAM: MAHONE,
Oommanding, etc. :

GENERAL: On the 12th instant eight companies of heavy artillery
were sent to Drewry's Bluff and Chaffin's Bluff to assist in the constrno
tion of the batteries being erectRd on James River at those point& The
oompanies were those of Captains Bowyer, Delaney, Price, Sale, Jones,
Bail~y, Pierce, and Patterson. In consideration of the presence of
your brigade and the increase in the number of laborers since that time,
they are regarded as no longer necessary for the prosecutiou of the
work in question; and as they were about being organized with othe1'8
into a regiment of infantry, I am directed by General Lee to say that
he desires yon to order them to report to the commanding officer at
Camp Lee, near this city, that they may complete their organization
and equipment.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. TAYLOR,

A8riBmntAd~wn~~~
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HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 17, 1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding, ~. :

GENERAL: I had the honor to reply yesterday to that portion of your
letter of the 15th iustant relating to the works and obstructions for
the defense of James River. In relation to the information brought by
your scouts of the position of the Federal army and your impression
that General 1tlcClellan may place his troops in communication with
the :fleet on James River, I think ther6 can be little doubt as to the cor
rectness of your views on this latter point. It is evidently now hil~ begt
policy to do so, and it is fair for us to conclude that his operations in
front of Yorktown will be re-enacted in front of the obstructions on
James Ri'ver, unless you can prevent it. Will it be possible for you to
strike him a successful blow in the passage of his army to James WV'er
and before he can have the co-operation of his gunboats' Shou1l1 his
course to James River be below the mouth of the Chickahominy this
will be difficult, but should his march be across the Chickahominy his
passage between that river and the James may furnish you the oppor
tunity.

Although I have little doubt.but that you have alrelWly consiclered
this subject, ;\"our attention is now invited to it. Bydirection ofthe Pres
ident I am endeavoring to organize and arm the companies of heaV'y ar
tillery that have been serving at the di1l'erent batteries on the Peninsula
(at Norfolk), and expect to form two regiments. The companies of one
are now with General Huger; of the other in thi~ city. The latter, with
all t he other companies that can be armed, will be ordered down to you
as soon as possible.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servan~
, .1£, E. LEE,

General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 17,1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding, MJ.:

GENERAL: In reply to your letter of the 14th, stating your great
need of cavalry, I have the honor to say that four companies with the
arm~'under General Huger, and belonging to Colonel Davis' regiment,
with you, have been ordered to join it. There are organized companitlS
of cavalry in Virginia] but are entirely unarmed and poorly equipped.
Efforts have been anti are bein~ made to prepare them for the field,
and, if they can be got ready for the service, will be ordered to ~·ou.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

RICHMOND, VA.., May 17, 1862.
General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON:

GENERAL: This will be handed to you by my aide, Oolonel Lee, who
is sent to communicate fully to you the condition of the works on .James
Rh"er and the positions and forces on the south side of it. He will give
you-the detaIls of the attack by the gunboats. Since their repulse a.
better spirit prevails here, and we shall no doubt have some etlootive
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HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., MaJJ 17, 1862.

partisans from the citizens not subject to enrollment. ·There is much
manifestation of a determination that the ancient and honored capital
of Virginia. now the seat of the Confederate Government, shall not fall
into the hands of t.he enemy. Many say rather let it be a heap of
rubbish.

To you it is needless to say that the defense mnst be made outside of
the city. The question is, where and how' If the enemy proceed as
heretofore indicated, your position and policy, as you stated it in our
last interview, seems to me to require no modification; but if, as reported
here, he should change direction, and, leaving his boats on the Pamun-

.key, should cross the Peninsula to join those on the James River, the
opportunity desired by you to meet him on the land will then be af
forded. His boats can ascend some distance up the Chickahominy,
and he will probably move to a point Oll that stream to effect a junction
there. This diminishes the space within which his march will be ex
posed to your attack, unless he should cross the Chickahominy, which.
we can hardly hope.

There are disadvantages to you in operations below the stream, but
if you mnst choose between that plan and one which gives the enemy
the co-operation of his river transports and gunboats, it would soom
that the balance would be on the side of the former.

As on all former occasions, my design is to su~gest, not to direct,
recognizing the impossibility of anyone to decide 10 advance; and re
posing confidently as well on your ability as your zeal, it is my wish to
leave you with the fullest powers to exercise your judgment.

Colonel Lee will communicate freely with you and bear to me any
information and reply which you may intmst to him.

. Very respectfully and truly, yours,
JEFFERSON DAVIS.

Maj. Gen. B. HUGER,
Oommanding, &c., Peter,burg, Va.:

GENERAL: Your letters of the 16th instant have been received.· The
plan of your operations will be for the defense of the Petersburg and
Wilmington Railroad, having in view at the same time the right bank
of James River. With these objects in view you will exercise your OWB
judgment and discretion. It will be necessary for you to thoroughly
acquaint yourself with the nature of the country, &c., on your liDe of
operations. It is evidently the intention of the .enemy to concentrate
his forces on the James River and operate in conjunction with the gun
boats along the line of the river. You will watch closely his movement8
on your side of the river, and oppose him to the ntmost of your ability
whenever an opportunity occurs. When yoo are unable to hold him in
check you will withdraw your forces keeping them out of danger of
being cut off from your main body. Should you be forced to do so, you
will fall back with your whole force to tho battery and obstructions at
Drewry's Blnff, on James River. It is thought that you can annoy the
enemy greatly with sharpsbootel'8 and light artillery aa he advances up
the river, and may possibly stop his transports.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

"Not found.
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General B. HUGER,
Oommanding, ltc., P6t6r8btJ,rg, Va.:

GENERAL: Your letter of this date is recei\"ed.. With reference to
that part which relates to the obstruction of the Appomattox I have
to say, that if you cannot obstruct it below Port Walthall you must
select the most favorable point above that place for the purpose, and
push the work as rapidly as possible. I have already written to you
with reference to the other subjects mentioned in your letter.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

CIRCULAR.] MAY 17,1862.
The division commissary has sent around notice that he has rations

of bread for one day and bacon for two days. Brigadiers will see that
all the regiments and artillery under their command draw to-night, as
we are ordered by General Johnston to move at daylight in the morning.

The near vicinity of the enemy requires that the brigades should be
80 disposed as to be ready to resist a night attack.

The trains will move at early dawn. The infantry will move when
the wagons are fairly out of the way. The march is not expected to
be long, and if those gentlemen of leisure the quartermasters are made
to attend to their duty the journey can be performed without fatigue.

By oOOe1'-
D. H. HILL,

Major- General.

ORDERS} MAY 17,1862.
No. -.

Captain Armistead will take the eight guns from Gloucester up to
Richmond and report to General Pendleton or the Secretary of War.

The heavy artillery battalion under Oaptain Moutague, including
the companies of Captains Bagby, Oooy, J ordau, and his own, will report
to General Rodes as a part of his brigade until further orders.

General Rodes will give from this battalion such assistance as he
may deem necessary to Captain Armistea.d. to drive his battery to
Richmond, but not assistance enough to mau the guns.

The Tweuty-sixth Virginia, Colonel Page, and all the non-couscript
militia who owe ninety days' service to the Confederacy, are assigned
to the brigade of General Rodes.

The Forty-sixth Virginia, Oolonel Richardson, is assigned to the brio
. gade of General Featherston.

'.rhe cavalry, Major Donthat, will report directly to these head
quarters.

Many of the regiments have more wagons than allowed by law, and
our march is rendered vexatious and wearisome by the enormous train.
Brigadiers will institnte at once a rigid inspection of the wagons in
their brigades and send off all the surplus (over seven to a regiment)
to Richmond before noon to-day.

By order-
D. H. HILL,

Major-General.
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I1EADQUA.RTERS,
Richmond, May 18, 1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding ..Army of Northem Virginia:

GENERAL: I am directed by the President to say that, in locating
your troops in the nei~hborhoodof Richmond, he requests you will
give strict orders that the residences, inclosures, gardens, &0., shall be
strictly respected. Besides the indhidual injnry that will otherwise
result, the feelings of the people, now thoroughly enlisted in aid of the
operations of the army, may be alienated from it.

He desires also that private houses be not taken for the use of the
army without the consent of the owners and to their discomfort, as it
has been stated to him in 80me instances has been done, no doubt
without your knowledge.

As you are now 80 convenient to the city the President wishes you
to confer with bim upon your future plans, and for that purpose desires
you to soo him at his office.

Please say when it will be convenient for you to come in.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

R. E. LEE,
GtmtJral.

WAR DEPA.RTMENT, O. S. A.,
Richmond, Va., May 19, ]862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding Department of Northern Virginia:

GENERAL: I inclose you an account for stock and corn taken by the
army during the recent movement up the Peninsula, and request that
you will cause inquiry to be made for the purpose of aacertaining what
commissary and quarterma8ter should settle it.

I am instructed by the President to call your atteution to the habit
in which many of the regiments bave fallen of burning the fenet's near
their encampments and bivouacs, and I m uat request that you will issue
orders requiring the 983d paragraph of the Army Regulations to be
executed by the quartermaaters of the respective bri~adesor regiments.
Unless the destruction of fences can be arrested it will materially lessen
the crop of the State and impair the power of the Government to sub
sist the Army. In all cases where injury is done to the locality in which
troops are encamped it will be charged to the quartermaster, unless he
inspects the premises and reports the regiment or company doing the
damage and the extent of it, aa r('quired by the regulations quoted
above· and in case soch report is made the damage will be deducted
from the pay of the parties inflict.ing the injury. I desire that you will
make this known in your general orders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. W. RANDOLPH?,.....

Secretary of war.

GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. DEPT. OP NORTHERN VmGINU,
No. 53. May 19, 1862.

:M1\i. W. B. Blair, chief commissary of subsistence, O. S. Army, haVe
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Harrison's, Va., May 20, 1862.

R. E. LEE,
General.
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ing recovered his health and again reported for duty, will resume his
Cormer pOl~ition as chief commissary of this army.

By command of General Johnston:
A. P. MASON,

A,BiBtant At.{jutant-GtMral.

General LEE:
GENERAL: I had the honor to write yon on Saturday, expressing

the opinion that it is absoluwly necessary that the Department of lien
rico should be included in my command. Having received no reply, I
respectfun~' repeat the suggestio~ and ask the President to ha,-e the
proper orders in the case given. it is needless to remind either of you
of the mischief inevitable from divided commands.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant!...
J. J<l. JOHNSTON,

G6'Ileral.

HEADQUARTERS,
Ric1&mond, Va., Ma.y 20, ]862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding Army of Northern. Virginia:

GENERAL: Your letter of the 17th, expressing your opinion of the
necessity or the Department of lIenrico being placed nnder your com
mand, was submitted to the Presitlent, who directs me to state in reply
that that department, comprising the city of Richmond and a circnit of
10 miles around, was specially constituted and placed nnder martial
law, with a view to its civil a8 well as military government, which he
does not think it would be advantageous to disturb in consequence of
your army being in the vicinity. He is willing to reduce the limit of
the dl.'partment to a circuit of 5 miles around the city, if yon do not
wish it to extend within your camps, or to make any arrangement 80
as not to interfere with your control of your troops or operations.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 20, 1862.

:M~. Gen. B. HUGER,
Oommanding, «;0., Petersburg, ·Va.:

GENERAL: I am directed by General Lee to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of this morning, reporting the capture of a party of the
enemy by our pickets at City Point, &c. Upon inquiry of General
Windt>r he finds that the prisoners have boon sent to Salisbnry, N. 0.,
which is what he would have directed had no disposition boon made of
them.

He hopes that the work of obstructing the .Appomattox is being
vigorously pushed forward, and that measures are being taken to pro
teet the obstructions by artillery, rifle pits, &c. He instrncts me to
call your attention to the bridge over Swift Run Crook, between Pe
tersburg and this city, and to the importance of having a force there to
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protect and guard it, if you have not already taken the necessary~
io insure its safety.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. TAYWR,

Asris~ntAd~~G~

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 20,1862.

Brig. Gen. Wn.LLUI MAHONE,
Oommanding, d1c., Drewry's Bluff:

GENERAL: I am directed by General Lee to acknowledgt'> the receipt
of your letter of yesterday • and to say that he regrets to hear of the
inefficiency of the river obstructions, and desires that the necessary
measures be at once taken to strengthen them. He wishes an addi
tional system of cribs immediately commenced above that already
oonstructed; the first piers to be placed opposite those points which
are weakest in the present line. He thinks the cribs should be made
larger than those heretofore constructed (which are but 20 feet at the
base), and that they should be at least 25, and had better be 30 feet in
length in the direction of the flow of the river. The increase of sit.e
will of course tend materially toward making them effectual.

From your favorable report of the progress of the work at the bat
teries it is hoped that you will be enabled, without impeding erection,
to employ some of the mechanics upon the construction of the cribs.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. TAYLOR,

ABriBtant Adjutant-Gtmeral.

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING ARMY,
Fairfield Oourse, May 21, 1862.

Maj. SAMUEL W. MELTON,
ABriBtant Adjutant-General:

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a communica
tion of the 21st instant, stating that Major-General Smith, command
ing, "has interrupted a very important conference in regard to the
movements of the various armies in Virginia, in order to write (me),
over his own signature," &c., "that the movements requisite to effect
the dispositions in your (my) front requires time, and he earnestly d~

sires that time may patiently be given to it." And mean time he does
not feel the slightest solicitude in regard to the ability of your (my)
infantry pickets to procure for (my) your command ample opportunity
for the dispositions necessary to resist any attacks made upon it, add
ing that" the major-general would be glad at any hour, day or night,
to be informed whenever an attack in force upon my lines is clearly
threatened, but he begs that information, unless of that nature, will
be sent at such time as not to deprive him of his necessarily limited
hours of rest."

In reply I have to say that I have asked frequently for the last week
or ten days that cavalry should be placed in front of my infantry, and
the officers of the cavalry have orders to report to me the movements
of the enemy in my front, but no reports from them reached me up to
the time of the reception of your letter of the 19th instant.

• Not found.
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I .have no undue solicitude as to the ability of my infantry picket~ to
procure ample opportunity for the dispositious neces!'lary to rel>ist any
attack of tile enemy, but they have no lIIore ability to procure this
opportunity than any other infantry-for instance, that of Major-Gen.
eral Smith-and I do not see the propriet.'t' of th('ir being kept more on
tbe alert for this purpose than tbe infantrJ' of Major-General Smith's
immediate command, iu front of which the cavalry is constantly kept
and in close and frequent communication. Indeed, as both of his
llanks are protected by troops of otll('r divisions and one of mine is
not, the propriety of em-aIry acting with me seem!!! the more manifest.

I did sem} to Major-General Smith, in Richmond, at ni~ht iuforma
tion that the enemy had ad,-anced to the Old Ohurch, in H,lllo'-er
Count~-, and had turned toward Hanover Court-House. and I gave him
my views on the subject.

I sent this communication at 2 o'clock, and at his particular request,
made to me at my quarteI'8, that I woulll communicate to him all im
portant information at the Spottswood HouSt~. I de-emed this impor
tant, as it threatened the railroad, and ordered my troops to be ready to
move at a moment's waruing, knowing that it would be daylight betore
the order could be communicated to all of them, and believing that they
would be moved farther to the left, as I thought they ought to be, so
as to he in a position to defeat the enemy's design upon the railroad if

.he entertained it.
I have this moment received a report from Colonel Robertson,of the

cavalry, showing that tbe railroads are in some danger, and proving
that I was right in my views. Even a temporary possession of the rail
roads b~' tbe enemy would cause great mischief.

I have just lp,arned accidentally from a citizen that there are two regi
ments of infantlJ" at Hanover Court-House. Where they come from I
know not.

I forward Colonel Robinson's letter.- I regret to have disturbed the
rest of tbe major-general commanding the reserve and my wing, but
having had for nearly a year sentinels stationed at my headquarters
with orders to pass e,-erybody to my bed-room with any commuuication
in relation to tbe movements of the enemy or any other important cbar
acter requiring action, amI baving in every case acted at once, 1 had
be.come somewhat in the habit of disregarding hours, but do not re
member to have ever inflicted this incoD\-enience upon lJim except on
the occasion bere stated, and then at bis special request. I beg to
assure the major-general tbat I shall be hallpy to carr.v out any instruc
tions with which he may honor me, but believe it is the understanding
that in all movements of troops I am to await bis orders.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant.,
J. BANKHEAD MAGUUDER,

Major-General, Oommanding Right Wing.

MAY 21,1862.
General R. E. LEE:

GENERAL: There will be at least 6,000 arms made serviceable bere, at
the rate of 200 to 250 per day (some of them will be WIthout bayonets).
Have you unarmed regiments coming here to absorb them'

-Not found.
34 R R-VOL XI, PI' ill
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J. GORGAS,
Oolonel, P. A. O. 8.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 21, 1862.

I know nothing of the two regiments referred to in the inclosed letter.
Shall I ortler anything to them'

Respectfully,

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding Army of Northern. Virgiftia:

GENERAL: The President desires to know the number of troops
around Richmond, how they are posted, and the organization of the
divi8ions and bri~es; also the programme of operations which you
propose. The information relative to the composition and po8ition of
your army can readily be furnished, but your plan of operations, de·
pendent upon circumstances pt'rhaps yet to be developed, may not be
so easily explained, nor may it be prudent to commit it to paper. I
wonld tllCrefore respectfully suggest that you communicate your views
on this subject personally to the President, which perhaps would be
more convenient to you and satisfactory to him.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

Genertll.

Btretagth of t1&6 lJerNJral brigtulu of t1&6 Army of Northert& Virgiftia II«U'
Richmond, tU IJAotcn by GBMral Johuton'lJ meMoraMWM of MGJ 21,
1862.

Fm8T (8IuTB's) DIVI8IOlf.

Wbitinll's brigade•...................••............................. "'." 2,3lI8
Hood'. 'brigAde .••••....... _ _.. . ..••.• 1,92i
Hampton'. br£'e•...... ,.... •••. •••• .••... ...• 2,!25
Hatton'. bri e .••... _.. , .....••.••.....•.. _.. _., .•••••......... _.. ..•••• 2.030
Pettigrew'. rigade. . . •. ..••• . •.••...•......•... , ...• . . . ••• .••• •••••• •••• 2, 017

10,591
=

A. P. Hill's brill8de •.•••••......•...... '.".' ..•.•.• --... ...•.• .••••.... ..• 2,51J
Pickett's brigade .••................ , .. . .• •••........••..••••.•..........• 2, 460
R. H. Andcl1IOn's brigade .........•....•. _. . .••... .••• •••. .....• 2, 168
Wilcox'. bril{ade.. •... .... .... .... ..•.•. .... •••. ..•.•• .••• 2, 616
Colston'. brigade ....•...•••..• _... ..•.•. .•••.• •• ••. .•• ••. .... •••• .1,750
Pryor's brigade•••••..••.•....•...•.••. ".'" '.'." •••• •••. •... •••• 2, 310

13,816

Tmm> (lUOBUDD'8) DIVI8IOX.

MeLawII' brilfade••••.....••.•••••••• -. _..•••....• _.. .•••.. .•••• ....•.•.•• 2, Ul&
Xl'rlbaw's bngade••..•••.••••.•..•• _•. '. - •.. _••.••• - ••.••••..••.•••••• _... 2, 567
Griffith'. brigade .•....••••••••..•....• -... •••••• ••.. .•.• •.•. •••••. •••. •.•• 2,534
Oobb'lI brigade.... •••••. •••••. •••••• •••••• •••••. ••••.. ••••.• ••.. .••••. ...• 3, 'i9&
Toombs' brijtade •••••. •.•••••• ••••••.••• •••• •••• ••••• •••••• .••••. ••••.••• 2,357
D. R. Jonell' brigade.•••••••..••••• ".... •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •.•. ••.. •••• 2,36
Cabel1's reserve artillery. •••• •••• •••• .••••• •••• •••••• •••••. •... .••••• .•.•.. lUG,

15,.
=

•
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FOUBTB (D. H. Hu.L's) DIVI8ION.

Early's brigade.•••••••••••••••.• , •••••.••• _•..•.•..••.••• _ ..
Rodes' brigB<le•••••••• , •••••....• _.•....••••••.• , ••.••••..•• """ •••.....
Raina' brigade.•••••••••.•• _•...•••.••.•••••..••••.•••••••.••••.•.••.••••.
Feathc1'8tou's brigade.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••..••••••••••..••..•••
Crnmr..'s brigade ••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••.••••••.••••••••••.••••••••••.•
Ward s command••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2,380
3,040
1,830
2,224

7f!'1
890

11,151

1,2tl9

920

10,592
13,H16
15,9'20
11,151
1,289

920

Grand total....... •••• ••.. ..•••• •••••. ...•.. .••••• .••. •••••. .•.. •••• 53,688

Organization of tM Army of Northern Virginia, commanded by General
Joseph E. Johnston, near Richmond, Va., May 21,1862.

FmsT DIVISION.

M~. Gen. G. W. SHlTH commanlliDJi.

HGmptOfl'. Brigad&

14th Georgia.
19th Georjtia.
Hampton Lel[ion.
16th North <farolina.
Moody's (Louisiana) batte17.

HGttofl', BrigGtl&

lilt Tcnue8ll6e.
7th Tcnne8ll6e.

14th TCDn68ll6e.
Braxton's (Virginia) batt6l7.

P~. BrigGlh.

18th Georgia.
let Texas.
4th Texas.
5th Te:r.aa.

~,.Brigad&

4th Alabama.
2d Mi88illllippi.

11th Milllli88ippi.
6th North Carolina.

Reilly'a (North Carolina} battery.
Staunton (Virginia) Artillery.

HOOt1, Brigad&

Arkan8&8 Battalion.
35th Geo~ia.
22d North Carolina.
47th Virginia.
Andrews' battery.

SECOND DIVI8ION.

~. Gen. JAHB8 LoNGBTB.Bft oommandinr•

..4.. P. Bill'. BriglJf1&

let Virginia.
7th Virginia.

11th Virginia.
17th Virginia.
Bogen' (VirginIa) battery.

PWbftt', BrigtJdtJ.

8th Virginia.
18t1l Virginia.
19th Virginia.
28th Virginia.
Dearing's (Virginia) batte~.
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SECOND DIVI8ION-Continued.
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R. H . .J"der80n', Brigade.

4th South Carolina.
5th South Caroliua.
61h South Carolina.
9th South Carolina.
Strillling's (Virginia) battery.

Wilcox', Brigadfl.

9th Alabama.
10th Alahama.
lUh Alabama.
19th Mistlis...ippi.
Stanaru's (Vl1'ginia) battery.

COl8tOA', Brigade. .

13th North Carolina.
14th North Carolina.

3d Virginia.

Pryor" Brigade.

8th Alabama.
14th Alabama.
14th Lunilliana.
Macon's (Virginia) battery.

THlRD DIVI8ION.

Maj. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER commanding.

MOUlD" Brigade.

5th Louisiana.
10th Lonisiana.
Nolan<l's battalion.
15th Virginia.
Garrett's (Virginia) battery.
Young's (Virginia) battery.

Ker,haw', BJ;igade.

2d Sonth Carolina.
3d South Carolina.
7th South Carolina.
8th South Carolina.

Gracie's battalion.
Kemper's (Virginia) battery.

Griffith" Brigadfl.

1st Louisiana Battalion.
nth Mi88i88ippi.
l~th Mississippi.
21st Mi8lli88ippi.
Howitzer (Virginia) Battery.

Cobb', Brigade.

16th Geor~ia.
24th GeorgIa.
Cobb's Georgia Legion.
2d Louisiana.

17th Missi88ippi.
15th North Carolina.
Page's (Virginia) battery.

7boab" Brigade.

1st Georgia
2d Georgia.

15th Georgia.
17th Georgia.
38th Georgia.

D. R. JOltf'K Brigade.

7th Georgia.
lrth Georgia.
9th Georgia.

11th Georgia.
1st Kentuoky.

Cabell" Reatn16 Artillery.

Coanahan's (Virginia) 'battery.
Manly's (North Carolina) battery.
Realils (Georgia) battery.
Sands' (Virginia) battery.

FOURTH DIVISION.

Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL oommanding.

Earl,', Brigade.

5th North Carolina.
2.1d North Carolina.
24th Virginia.
38th Vh·W-nia.
Jeff. Davis (Alabama) Artillery.

5th Alabama.
6th Alabama.

12th Alabama.
12th Mi88i88ippi.
King William (Virginia) Artillery.
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FOURTH DlVISIO:s-Continned.

1)33

Ilaina' BrigiJM.

13th Alabama.
:l6th Alabama.

6th Georgia.
2ad Georgia.

Feather,tOft', Brigll4e.

27th Georjtia.
2tllh Gllorgia.
4th North Carolina.

49th Virgini~.

CrlLmp', Brigll4e.

46th Virginia.
9th Virginia Militia.

21st Virginia Militia.
61st Viq;iuia Militia.
Detachment cavalry.
Matthews Ligbt Dragoons.
ArmilltelM1's battery.

Ward', CQmlll(J"d.

2d Florida.
2d Missillllippi Battalion.

Car:alry Briga~.

Brig. Gen. J. E. B. STUART commanding.

1st Virginia.
4th Virginia.
Jeff. DaviR Legion.
H01'l!e Artillery.

R~rve Artillery.

Brig. Gen. W. N. PENDLETON commanding.

Pendleton's artillery corps.
Wallhington (Lonislana) Artillery.

HDQRS. DEPARTMEN'l' OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
May 22, 1862.

Major-General HUGER,
Commanding, Peterllb'Urg :

DEAR GENERAL: The enemy is now near the Chickahominy, his
advanced troops showing themselves yesterday at the bridge of the
New Kent road and near that, directly opposite to Richmond, on the
Mcchanics\'ilIe turnpike.

Little progress has been made in the bridge ,vhich I mentioned to
you a few da~-8 ago, thanks to the peace establishment habits of the
Richmond officials.

The army in four divisions has its right on the Charles CitS Court
House road, hehind Cornelius Creek, aml its left near and outside of
the Fairfield Race-Course. It is necessary that you should be readr to
go at a moment's notice 'wherenr a considerable action may occur
to DrewQ"s Bluft·, in the event of an adnlllce upon it of a character
to iudicate that land forces are to be used in tlJe attack, or to Uich
mono, should the Federal Army approach it from the east.

Could the railroad company furnish the means of'transporting your
wllOle force at once; if not, how much of it' I suppose at least Iialf,
and that in that way all mig"ht be brought in the course of a night
without the fatigue of a mareh. How lon~ a time woulll be required
to collect the engines and cars necessary for ~'our purpose' Call any
arrangement be made now which would expedite your starting auy
time' If so, please have it made.
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J. E. JOHNSTON,
G81UJ1'aL

You will oblige me by giving to the officer who will deliver this to
you a statement of your force in infantry, cavalry, and artillery-such
as you can lJave made from the knowledge of your ataJf officers or
your own, without reference elsewhere.

Any su~gestionsor information which you can give will oblige me
greatly. The position you should occupy is matter of great interest.
If the railroad can furnish you quick transportation, Petersburg may
be that point; otherwise it will be necessary I think for you to place
yourself near Drewry's Bluff, with a strong rt'.aI" guard at Peters
burg.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 22, 1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON
Oomdg. Army of Northern Virginia, Hdqrs. near Richmond, Va.:

GENEnAL. Your letter of this morning relative to the construction
of the bridge near Drewry's BI uff has been received.• Upon inquiring
of the acting chief engineer I find that everytlJing necessary for the
construction of a bridge has bcen furnished Captain Blackford and aent
down to-day except labor. Fifty laborers have also been sent down,
and others will be sent as soon as they can be procured. Owing to the
difficulty of getting hands it will be necessary to draw any additional
force that, may be wanted from the troops stationed in contiguous posi
tions to the work.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

GtmtJroJ.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 22, 1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Omnmanding, &7c. :

GENERAL: Your letter of this morning· by Major Whiting has been
received, and I can only assure you that there is no question as to the
extent of your authority or command. The troops at and around
Drewry's Bluff. are commanded by General Mahone and are a part of
General IIuger's division, wlJose operations you of course control.

As regards the work at Drewr;y's BIllfl', it was commenced under the
general plan and superintendence of Captain Rives and subseqnently
has been placed in immediate char~eof the Navy. The system adopted
is so far advanced as to render it lJazardous to change it, and the only
thing to be done is to strengthen and complete it as fast as possible.
Oaptain Clarke is considered the constructing engineer, and I see no
objection to Major Stevens having the general control, if his other duties
will permit, or at least to lJis giving to Captain Clarke and the naval
officers in charge the benefit of his experience and knowledge. But
the President is unwilling to disturb the arrangement with the Navy
Department now existing further than is necessary to insure the gen-

-Not found.
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"ral control of the military operations now exercised by General Mahone,
who is of course subject to ~'our orders. .

I am, general, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 22, 1862.

Maj. Gen. B. HUGER, Petersburg, Va.:
GENERAL: I am directed by General Lee to acknowledge the re

cejpt of your letter of yesterday, reporting progress of' the work of
obstructing Appomattox niver, the force stationed at Swift Oreek, &c.
The general desires you to report the progress made in the organization
of the Ninth Virginia. Regiment; al80 a return showing the number of
arms on hand and the number required t.o complete its armament.

As regards the assignment of Oaptain Kenll's Company to the bat
tery at Drewry's Bluff, he instrncts me to say that the battery is one of
the greatest importance, is within your command, and will have to be
manned by troops from your division. He understands that the com
pany in question was one of the best, and thought it advisable to place
it at Drewry's. You might give the siege guns to Oaptain Hupp or
some other company used to this service.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servan~
.1:'. E. LEE,

General.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OP NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
May ~2, 1862.

Brig. Gen. L. O'B. BRANOH:
GENERAL: I have just received your note of to-day.
You have two purposes to accomplish: To connect this army with that

of Brigadier-General Anderson, near Fredericksburg, and to protect
the railroad. .

General Anderson has cavalry between the Pamun'keyand JrIatta
pony; that of General Stuart, belonging to this army, is in your front,
its left on the Pamunkey. Put yourself iu communication. It must
keep you informed of all the enemy's movements.

This army is near Richmond, with outposts near Mechanicsville and
Meadow Bridge.

If too strongly pressed or you hear of a battle, join us. The object
of protecting the railro;;.d will make it necessary for you to dispose of
and place your troops according to the enemy's movements.

Keep up a communication with the troops at Meadow Bridge.
Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. E. JOHNSTON,
General.

HF.ADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
Fairfield Race-Oourse, May 22, 1862.

Major-General fG. W.] SMITH,
[Oommanding Ream'1Je, &7c., Harrison's Farm:]

SIR: I desire to withdraw the troops from New Bridge, leaving only
one regiment at the Old Tavern, 80 that I may concentrate my forces
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JEFFERSON DAVIS.

at Mechanicsville and Meadow Bridge, as the enemy are repl'('8ented to
be ~O,OOO strong near tht.'8e places. The prisoners that I examined place
the uumher at a higher fignre.

I will be at Brigadier-General McLaws', so that you will please dis
patch the colll'ier with an answer to his headquarters with as little de
lay as po~sible.

I have tile honor to be, &c., ;your obedient 8ervaut,
fJ. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER.]

CHARLESTON, May 22, 1862.
General R. E. LEE, Richmond:

I cannot 8pare any troops unless positively ordE"red.
J. C. PEMBERTON,

Major- General, Commanding.

MAY 23, 1862.
General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,

Oommanding, &:c.:
GENERAL: I went yesterday afternoon to Mf'chanicsviJIe, and was

there during' the artillers firing, which yon no doubt beard. Gt·neral
Lee was with me~ and at my request will see yon. Colonel John8ton,
aide-de-camp, accompanied me, and will deliver this note to ;you. To
bim I refer yon for any facts ;YOU may desire to learn.

I saw General Stuart and General Uobb, but as neither of them com
municated to me any plan of operations, or appeared to know what
troops were in front as we approached, I 8uppose neit,her of them
could hu.\·e been commanding in chief at that localit.y. My conclusion
was, that if, as reported to be probahle, General Franklin, with a divis
ion, was in that vicinity he migllt easily have advanced over the turn
pike toward if not to Uichmoud.

VCr;}' respectfull.y, your8,

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., Alay 23, 1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Commanding, &:c.:

GENERAL: I have reechoed your letter of thi8 morning- inclosing
one from General Hnger relative to certain arrangements to be made to
enable him to transport his troops rapidly by railroad. I have referred
the matter to th(\ Qnartermaster-General, and requested him too eftect
the arraligemt'nts desired, if practicable.

GO\-eruor Clark, of North Uarolina, hU8 been reque8ted by telegraph
to-day to send a brigade of four l'('giment8, under Generdl Martin, to
Pctt>rsburg', for the purpose of defending the road leading to Weldon.
He was tuld that the four regiments could be armed from here, and
two bu.tteril's of light artillery also 8ent to form a. part of the brigade.
After the arrival of these trOOp8 the whole line of railroad from Peters-

- -----------
• Not found.
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burg to Wilmington will be placed· u\Il!er I:JC command of Major
Gen"ral Holmes. It would then be no lo::ger ,Iecessary to keep an.y of
General Huger's command at PeterlSlmrg. If Go.ernor Clark forwards
the regiments I will duly apprise you of the fbet.

1 am, very respectfully, your obedIent servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

IIDQUS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
May 23, 1862.

Brig. Gen. L. O'B. BRANCH:
GENERAL: Since my dispatch addressed to you at Gordonsville the'

enemy's position8 have been ("'!anged. They are now nearer to the
Chickahominy. Do not, tl":ld'ore, consider Hanover Court-House ~'our

station, but be governet : hy circumstances in placing ;\"our troops.
Colonel Robertson; of the 'q,]ry, can gh'e the mformation ~-ou re
quire for this object, and \',:ll kcep ~"ou informed of the mo\-ernents of
the Federal troops.

1 suppose that a position mncb nearer the Chickahominy than your
present one would be better. Of lIds, however, you mURt judge.

The rt.'giment which preceded you to Hanover Court-House does not
belong to ~-our brigade, I believe. It mUfit for the present form a part
of your command.

In the enmt of a general engagement within your reach, in the ab
sence of other orders, attack the t'nem~"8 flank, if you can.

In a few days General J. R. Anderson will probably be near yon.
1IIost respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. E. JOHNSTON,
General.

Please infprm me of all movements of your troops.
J. E. J.

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
Fairfield Race-Oourse, May 23,1862.

Major RHETT,
Assistant Adjutant-General:

Sm: Having understood from General Johnston, in conversation
near the cross-roaehl some weeks since, that the arrangement by which
my command was placed under Major-Ge·neral Smith was in conse
quence of the army being massed in about equal numbers on two roads,
requiring two commanders, and that the arrangement was temporary,
I have now the honor to request that my command be no longer at
tacbed to that of Major-General Smith, but that I be authorized to
report as usual to the general commanding the army.

These commands are now acting st'}laratt'ly, and th£>re would seem
to be no necessity that an inconvenience and delay arising from the
present arrangement, without mentioning other obvious reaSOD8 for my
wishing a command independent of an officer of the same grade with
m~·st.'lf.

I hope the above may be sufficient to induce the general to accede to
my request.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MAGH.UDER,

Major-General, Oommanding.
•
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HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
Fairfl6ld, May 23, 1862.

Major MELTON,
Assistant Adjutaftt.Glm8Tal :

SIR.: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of General Smith's
communications of to·day, but after mine had been sent to him.

Before he designated where the regiments should be taken I had
already ordered two from General Jones' command and two pie<'.es of
artillery with two regiments of cavalry to occnpy and fight for Mechan
icsvilh.~, which is a commanding position and where the railroad can
best be protected.

After hearing from General Smith I ordered another regiment from
General McLaws to take post also at Mechanicsville, anll carried ont
his instructions in other respects. I sent copies of his letters to Gen
,erals Jones and McLaws, as to details on the halt. I do not know where
General Stuart is.

I have been at Meadow Bridge all the morning and gave the orders
to the cavalry direct. General Stuart, however, stated to me early this
morning that he intended to order his caV"alry to occupy Mechanicsville.

The enemy is very qniet to-day, and his pickets are within three-qnar
ters of a mile of Mechanicsville. Now I am satisfied he will attack that
place in force, and that he has been making his preparations to-day. I
therefore think he will overcome our small force, of, say, 3,000 me~ bnt
I think that, if I am permitted to throw over now one-half of McLaws
command and the rest of Jones except a regiment and plenty Clf artil
lery to hold the crests at each place, we will obtain a victory which may
derange his plans.

If yon agree with me and General Johnston sanctions let me know
in half an hour.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major-General. Oommanding Right Wi",.

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
Fairfl6Zd Race- Oours6, May 23, 1862-9 p. In.

Major MELTON,
..4.smtant Adjutant-General:

SIR.: I have just received yonr note dated 7.30 p. m.~ May 23. I did
propose a concentration of mJ' force nearer the city yesterday on a nar
rower circle, and because the enemy was advancing,and could, if he
pleased, outflank me, aI1"d might even occnpy, if he were. enterprising,
our fortificatiolls farther to my left, and because no force was thrown
forward across the Chickahominy capable of opposing snch advance.

I understood General Stuart to say this morning early that he had
ordered the cavalry to reoccupy Mechanicsville. When I arrived at
Meadow Bridge I found that all the cavalry were on this side of the
Chickahominy except a few pickets; that General Stuart was not there,
as far as I could learn in the neighborhood, and that Colonel Robert
son had no orders.

Having received orders from you to place two regiments and a piece
at or llear Mechanicsville, as was done yesterday, I directed the two
regiments to be taken from General Jones' command, to save time, and
two pieces of artillery, as I had learned the enemy were in some force

•
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and near that place, and ordered the two cavalry regiments of Robert
BOn and Lee to occupy the pIace also, as I supposed was the intention
of General Stuart. .

These dispositions were made when I received another order from
General Smith directing that the two regiments to hold Mechanicsville
and to support the cavalry should be detailed from General McLaws'
command.

I thought it more in accordance with his views to detail one regiment
from General McLaws' command as he appeared to desire that BOme
troops should come from him, and as he further stated that the object
was to support the cavalry, hold the enemy in check, and not to give up
the ground ('xcept in case of a real attack in force. I could not see how
these were to be accomplished unless the force there fought him when he
appeared. I therefore ordered Colonel Robertson, who was the rank·
ing officer of those then sent over, to fight him should he advance on
Mechanicsville, and if forced to retreat tbat the whole should do so by
the Meadow Bridge, and if that were impracticable, by the Brooke
Turnpike Bridge.

r still thou~ht and think now that the enemy will advance to-morrow
with probably 10,009 men, and that he can be driven back by us if we
crossed over that number to·ni~ht. I therefore made the proposition
to you, as I would be responsible for the movement if it \Vere permitted.

1 stated that if I could get an answer in half an hour it could be done,
having calcnlated the time it would take to cross.

Brigadier·General McLaws, to whom you allude, was, as well as my
self, in favor of concentrating my command so as to afford a stronger
resistance to the enemy; at least so r understood a letter from him to
me received the night before last, but which was returned to him. I
shall send your letter of instructions to Oolonel Robertson or the officer
in command at Mechanicsville, and direct him to be ~uided by it in lieu
of any instructions in relation to the same subject bf mine.

r am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MA.GnUDER,

Majew-General, Oommanding Right Wing.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 23, 1862.

Brig. Gt'n. J. H. WINDER,
Commanding, Richmond, Va.:

GENERAL: r am directed by General Lee to say that yon will order
the following light batteries, viz, Captains Rhett's, Stamps', Peyton's,
Clark's, Moseley's, Forrest's, and Lloyd's to report without delay to
Gen~ral J. E. Johnston for service in the field. The general also directs
that you will cause to be immediately armed and equipped as infantry
Colonel Harris' battalion of heavy artillery, now at Oamp Lee. This
battalion is composed of the following companies: Bowyer's, Price's,
Patterson's, and Jones'; also to have the arms of Captains Bossieux'
and Carrington's heavy artillery companies inspected, and the worth·
less arms turned in and repla(l('d by serviceable ones.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. L. LONG,

Oolonel and Military Secretary.
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SPECIAL ORDERS, } ADJT. AND INSP. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No. 118. Richmond, Va., May 23, 1862.

• • • • • • •
IV. Col. J. Thomas Goode's Fourth Rewment, Virwnia Hea,,";\," Ar

tillery, is assigned to duty as infantry with Brig. Gen. Henry A. \Vi~s
brig-ade, and will report accordingly, without delay, to General Joseph
E. Johnston, commanding Department of Northern Virginia..

V. Lieutenant-Colonel Barris' battalion, Virginia Heavy Artillery,
will, without. delay, report for duty as infantry to General Joseph E.
Johnston, commanding nepartmellt of Northern Virginia.

• • • • • • •
VII. Maj. Gen. J. B. l\[ag'Cuder is assigned to the command of the

Trans-Mississippi District, of Department No. ~,and will report to this
office for instructions.

• • • • • • •
By command of the Secretary of War:

JNO. WITHERS,
Asmtant Adjutant-General.

OAlIP NEAR AYLETT'S, KING WILLIAM,
May 24, 1862.

Brig. Gen. L. O'B. BRANCH:
GENERAL: By direction of General J. R. Anderson I send a courier

this morning to opeu cumnnmication with ~-011, and not knowing your
adjutant I ha V6 to address myself directly to ~"our8elf.

I ha\'e the honor to report tbe results of numerous and extensive re
connaissances (made in person and uy small parties sent out by me)
along the banks of both the Pamunkey amI MattapoDy Uh"ers and for
a sbort distance down the York.

There are no Federal trool's in this county except a few guards and
pickets at West Point, 'Williams' Ferry, and Mrs. 1tlulldu~·'~. There
are nllmerOU8 yessels l,\"ing III the Pamunkeyall the way from 'Vest
Point to Garlick's, uut tbes are c~ngregah11 mostly at tht'l 'White House
and at 'fa~"l()r's quarters, ~ miles auO\"e 'Vest Point. Much the larger
part of the vessels consist of sailing tran8ports and store vessels.

Last night there was Jrreat activity in the arrival and debarkation of
troops at the White House. Since Tuesday latit none 11a\"e arrived,
aud tbosc previously landerl hanl nearly all beeu sent forward in heavy
columns along tbe line of the York I~iver Railroad and by the old Cold
Harbor road, throngh tbe lower end of Hano\'er.

Sin<:e Saturday last a great many of the euemy's armed Y('ssels have
diNappeared, going oft'in the lligbt, and, as the people li\"ing on the river
suppose, to James Hi\"er. A gunboat came lip the Mattapon~'on ~Iollday

latlt, but got ag'Couml some 4 or 5 miles below the village of Aylett's,
anll when she got off put down the river and went out of it, since which
time there has been no reappearance of hostile boats in that stream.
Persons who were taken on lloard, howlwer, were told that a lighter
dranght boat would be sent up iu a few da~"s to capture the vessels or
destro~" them and the stores lying at and ncur A~·lett.'s. These stores
could all l>e easily saved if proper effort was made, as it is only some 20
miles to thc railroad, hut there is no qual'wrrnaster or quarterDlQlolwr's
agl'nt here having the requisite authority, aud in the mean time ve88l'ls
aud cargoes quietly await the inevitable hour of the enemy's approach,
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which must soon be, unless we keep him too busy in the mighty task of
taking' Richmond.

On Wednesday there was lOuch activity among the shipping on the
Palllunkey; lOanyarrivals and departures. The inward bound were
gem'rally loaded with /Storei'l, forage, &co, and tbe outward bound were
all Jig-ht. On neither were allY troops ob~erved.

McClellan's army, according tQ the statement of Colonel Black, of
Pennsyh'ania (Ex·Go\Oernor of Nebraska), made to Mr. :Roger Gregory,
of thil~ county, on Sa.tur(ht~- last, numbers 120,000 men.

There is not,hing indicating a move through this county on General
Amlersoll's rear. There is l1Iore danger of a flank movement on Gen·
eral Johnston's left, involving the railroads, communications, &c.

I learn from one of my scouting parties that got to camp on :yester
day that Feeler-al officers were at Mrs. Braxtoll's (a little below the
Old Church in Hallowr) on Monday or Tuesday, selecting a place of en·
campment for a large torce. The ferryman at New Castle and the over·
seer on Mrs. Bmxton's estate say that the officers marked out a very large
area and said they wanted room for 8,000 or 10,000 men. The POillt of
selectiun is equally com-enient for a flank movement, or a direet one
along the Cold Harbor road, and there is very little difference in dis
tance from it either to Hil:hmond or to Hanover Court-House.

My friend Captain Old, commanding cavalry near Hanov('r Court
House~ wrote me a now which I received yesterday, expressing a wish
to establish communication with me, and I am desirous of doing so,
but my number is small and my horses worked hard. ]f, however, you
will instruct th€l captain to send a courier to Mangohick Church, in
this county, each day, I can meet him there as a common point nearly
equidistant from A~'lett's and the Court-House. I suggest that the
courier should be directed not to leave Mangohick before the arrival of
one from my camp. .

It will aflord me pleasure, general, to furnish prompt intelligence
of any noteworth~- facts that I may obtain, and I shall certainly dis
patch a fleet mt'ssenger to you when anytbing occurs. Please inform
me by return of the bearer of the news generally, und furnish me your
day and night signals and countersign.

I have the hOllo1" to be, very rel:lpectfully, sir,
B. B. DOUGLAS,

Oaptain, Ninth Virginia Oavalry, Oomdg., on Detached 8errJice.

[Ind01'lMlment.]

HEADQUARTERS,
.May 24, 1862.

Captain McClung will establish communications with Captain Doug
las in the manner suggested within.

Return this letter to me.
L. O'B. BRANCH,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding.

HEA.DQUARTERS,
Harrison's, May 24, 1862-11.30 p. ro.

General LONGSTREET:
DEAR GENERAL: I have just read your note having been to Rich

mond. Huger telegraphed to me that Blanchard's brigade started this
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J. E. JOHNSTOY.

RIOHKOND, VA.., May 24, 1862.

afternoon from Petersburg for Drewry's Bluff. I intend it to relieve
Anderson; so SOOI1 as it arrives let Anderson understand that he is to
rejoin YOll. •

I regard the battery you mention as a folly; the guns should be
together at Drewry's. Let Hill to-morrow furnish the necessary sup
ports ou the roads below.

Yours, truly,

llEADQUABTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 24, 1862.

Col. THOMAS S. RHETT,
Inspector of Ordnance, Richmond, Va.:

COLONEL: In reply to your letter of the 23d· I am directed by Gen.
eral Lee to say that having no control over the guns belongiug to the
Navy, he cannot cause any other disposition to [be] made of them
than such liS they desire. The two 8-inch columbiads now ready and
asked for by Major Stevens must go to the James River batteries. The
9-inch Dahlgren and 8-inch columbiad now in course of preparation
may be sent to General French at Wilmington if not required for the
defense of James River.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. TAYLOR,

Assistant Adjutant-GefUn"al.

Major-General HILL,
Oommanding, ~.:

GENERA.L: By order of the commanding-general I report to you that;
my brigade is assigned to your division. At present my brigade has-

1st. One regiment of cavalry, under 001. J. Lucius Davis, not yet
or~anized by election of its field officers. The election was to have
been held to day j but the whole regiment ready for service is already
detached and onlered to report to General Stuart.

2d. The Forty-sixth Regiment Virginia Volunteers, with seven com
panies ouly, several being on parole, with some expectation of an early
exchange. .

3d. The Twentieth Regiment Virginia Voltmteers, with but two com·
panies, which are ordered to be temporarily attached to the Forty
sixth until the Twentieth can be filled. These two companies are now
in Richmond, under Brigadier-General Winder, who declines to turn
them over until he receives orders from General Lee.

4th. The Twenty-sixth Regiment Virginia Volunteers, under Colonel
Page, regularly organized. For these, the Forty-sixth, the two com
panies of the Twentieth attached, and for the Twenty-sixtb, I have
ordered, as you directed, a compact encampment, close in the rear of
your headquarters. The moment my available forces are encamped. I
will take up my quarters with them in the field.

I beg that you will request General Lee to have the two companiea
of the Twentieth, ordered by General Johnston to be attached to the
Forty-sixth, released from the orders of BriwWier-General Winder.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY A. WISE.

-Not found.
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SPECIAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
No. 116. Richmond, May 24,1862.

Brig. Gen. Samuel Garland will report to Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill for as
signment to the brigade lately commanded by Brigadier-General Early.

By command of General Johnston:
A. P. MASON,

ABBi8tant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Harrison'8, May 25, 1862.

General LEE:
GENERAL: The importance to the army of the appointment of several

more general officers induces me to address you on the subject to-day.
I hope in a uay or two that Brigadier-General Anderson's command
will be united to that of Brigadier·General Branch. This important
force (important to us both from .numbers and position) should be com
manued by an able soldier, having auequate rank. A brigadier·general
~s8igned to that command wonld neither exercise it with the same con
fidence nor be as readily and cheerfully obe~'eu as if he were first pro
moted; such an assignment would also give great dissatisfaction to the
brigadier·generals now with those troops and to their friends.

The good of the service, in my opinion, reqnires the promotion of the
officers alreacly recommended by me for promotion to the grade of
major-general.

I have been informed that Colonel Hampton has declined the promo
tion offered him. This makes Colonel Ewell's appointment legal, I
presume.

I respectfully sug~est that Colonel Beall, of the "Marine Corps," is.
eminently qualified for the grade of brigadier-general.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. 'E. JOHNSTON,

GeMraJ.

HDQRS. DEPA.RTMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
May 25, 1862-10 a. m.

General L. O'B. BRANCH:
GENERAL: I have just received your letter dated yesterday, with a

postscript of this morning.
In selecting your position consider the protection of the railroad, 80

far as it can be done without endangering your connection with the
army..

Have all cro8sing places of the Chickahominy examined, and learn
all routes leading to your positions, as well as those from them to the
main bouy.

It wouhl be well to shift your place every day, if it can be done with
out disadvantage in respect to your principal objects.

GeneI'll1 Anuerson's troops will soon be at the Hanover Junction-in
a day or two, that is to say. Let him know your position on his arrivaL.

Most respectfully, your obedient servantL
J. J!J. JOHNSTON,

General.

I send 8. letter to General Anderson, which you will oblige me by
having forwarded to him beyond Hanover Junction, jf it can safely be
done; not otherwise.
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D. H. HILL,
Major- General.

J. R. ANDERSON,
Brigadier.General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS,
RichmO'f!£l, Va., May 25, 1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary oj War, O. S. A.:

You will excuse me, I trust, for again calling your attention to the
necessity for an early concentration of our troops. The desire for this
is universal with our officers. While I feel sure that the great mass of
offi(~rs and men will do their duty fully, yet it cannot bnt have a dis
piriting effect upon all to believe that they will have to figbt the com
bined forces of McClellan, Banks, Burm~ide, and, maybe, Sherman.
And the question often arises, Why rUll any risk in this contest for
national existt'nce when we could make a snre defense' Why permit
ourselves to be beaten in detail when we might throw our heavy masses
with resistless force upon the enemy' Burnside can slip away from
North Carolina and Holmes be none the wiser; so Sherman can slip off
from Port Royal, leaving small garrisQns under protection of the gnn
boats. McDowell is doubtless with McClellan, and the better part of
Banks' column, his Western troops, hale formed ajunctioll also. I do
not tlJink that I am an alarmist, and I trulilt in God that I may be able
to discharge my duty faithfully, but the scattering of our forces makes
me fear the worst. Being mixed up with our troops, I know more of
tbeir temper and disposition and tone of thought tban those do whose
position has placed them above such association. This fact must be
my excuse for intruding the same opinions- upon you so often. God
knows my only thoughts are for the good of the South, in whose defense
I will most likely shed my heart's blood.

With great respect,

HEADQUARTERS,
Junction, May 25, 1862.

Major-General BRANOH:
GENERAL: I arrived here at 7 o'clock. Head of my column is en

camped within 2~ miles, and the extreme rear back, I ~mppose, 4~ miles
farther. Expect to send them down .to·morrow, and will try and come to
the Court-Bouse with the first of them and have your advice.

Yours, truly,

I marched all night and day, and am pretty tired, and of course my
men are more so, and for that reason I want to move them by rail.

If yoo move your camp from the Court-House please inform me before
I start my troops.

HEADQUARTERS,
Drewry's Bluff, Va., May 25, 1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary oj War, O. S. A. :

8m: In yonr communication to Major-General Huger under date of
14th of May, ordering that General Mahone's brigade I'lhall bo sent
forward to the support of Drewry's Bluff, you direct that I shall as-
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sume the command of the post, and that I shall superintend the
engineering operations npon the obstructions and defensive works at
that post, the location of guns! and the caaema,ting of batteries, &c.

In the mean while Captain Lee, of the Navy, hllo8 been sent down to
relieve Captain Farrand, with certain instructions from the Secretary
of the Navy.

It is important to harmonize the operations of the Navy and Army
I well understand, and so far 88 in my power this shall be done where
no sacrifice to the service is to be the cost, but I cannot be responsible
in any copartnership authority.

There has been IU> difficulty between the two 8rID8 of the service, bnt
interferences have occurred in the prosecution of the works to the
prt'judice of the common object.

I have therefore to inquire to what extent it is intended that I shall
be relic¥ed of the command and responsibility, as prescribed in your
letter to General Huger, by the chief naval officer at the post.

If I am to be responsible for the manner and energy of the works at
this post I would thank you to make this understood with the Navy
Department, as also the official relation of the :N avy with my command,
and that the engineers be directed to report to me and made subject to
my directions. •

In your letter you state that an engineer officer will be assigned to
my command, but none has been so lIo8signed.

I am sure you will appreciate and understand the motivo which
prompts me to address you this paper. I desire simply to exercise
authority where I am held to account.

I am, sir, very respectfully, &c.,
WILLIAM MAHONE,

Brigadier-General.

[Indoraement.]

Referred to General Lee. Since this letter Wllo8 written General Ma
hone hllo8 telegraphed to me General Huger's arrival had relieved him
from all further responsibility, but the difficulties will still exist.

The letter which he speaks of lIo8 written by me to General Huger
was a telegraph, prepared with the sanction of the President, ordering
General Mahone to Drewry's Bluff, putting him in command of the post
and in charge of all the engineering work.

This left the batteries to the Navy when completed, and rendered all
conflict of authority improbable.

Things seem to have gone back to their former conditions, and it is
impossible to pin the responsibility upon anyone.

G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
May 25, 1862-9 p. m.

Ml\ior MELTON,
.Assistant Adjutant·General:

SIR: I have the honor to report that from Mechanicsville, from
whence I last wrote to-day, I proceeded to Meadow Bridges and made
an examination of the hill across Brooke Run, proceeding to it by the
Brooke turnpike and returning by th~ Meadow Bridges.

35 R R-VOL XI, Pl' III
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RIOHllOND, VA., May 26, 1862.

All the bridges are still in our hands, the enemy being less than half
a mile in front of them, the farthest being defended. by six companies of
sharpshooters stationed in the woods, supported. by a regiment on this
side of Brooke Run in an admirable position for that purpose.

The Meadow road and railroad run here para!lel and very close to
each other.

I directed two monntain howitzers to be placed. so as to enftlade each
road, while they are themselves concealed and in proximity to the
bridges. '

One regiment is stationed on the commanding hills to the left., spoken
of this morning. I had intended sending two monntain howitzers to
that position also, as the descent is precipitous and the range not long,
to defend the canal bridge near that point, and I have ordered up my
two 32-ponnder guns on traveling carriages, which are excellent guns,
furnished with shells, 15 and 20 second fuses, by which the other side
of the enemy will be reached, and I think these important communica
tions may be considered safe, except against a very powerful attack of
the enemy.

I have direoted rifle pits to be constructed midway between the
heights and bridges, both at Mechanicsville and Meadow Bridges and
on the right and left of the roads, to be used by our sharpshooWrs when
necessary or desirable. I have further to report from personal exam
ination that there are no cavalry pickets to protect the left flank of this
position against surprise. General Stuart requested. me to have it pro
tected by Colonel Lee, but I could not find that officer. It should be
done at once! as the best ford on the river is at Dr. Powell's,2 miles be
yond the regIment, which is stationed on the hill between Brooke Run
and the river.

I am, SU, very repectfully, your obedient servanh
J. BANKHEAD MAG.tl.UDER

. MaJor-General, Oommanding Right Wing.

RICHMOND, VA., May 26, 1862.
Brigadier-General ARMISTEAD,

Petersburg:
We are informed that if the enemy's pickets are kept off as far down

as the Blackwater, on the Norfolk and Petersburg road, and the cars
run, we can obt&in large quantities of supplies. Can ,You afford the
necessary protection' This is certainly so, and the Commissary Gen
eral's agent, Everett Todd, will see you this evening.

G. W. RANDOLPHL..
Sooretary of War.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding, &c.:

GENERAL: Yours of yesterday was received this morning. My note
to you was handed to General Griffith, who had borne a communication
f?'om General Featherston, and who, I supposed, would deliver my note
to you. It was not sent by me to General McLaws, nor was it intended
to be formally Of officially vresen~d. At the time it was written I
had heard of objections to the restoration of the Sev~PWe~th Re~.
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ment, and the Nineteenth was supposed. to be one which especially re
quired to be in a brigade of Mississippians for reasons more likely to
be communicated to me than yourself. I gave to General Lee, at a sub
sequent time, a list having the numbers, as stated by you of the regi
ments which now compose Griffith's brigade. The only change which
would be required in its components now would be the transfer of the
Mississippi battalion in exchange for that of Louisiana; and the only
alteration I would desire in your proposed. organization of the Second
Brigade would be the addition of the Sixteenth Regiment to it when it
can be drawn from the brigade in which it is now serving (viz, Trim
ble's, of Ewell's division). This would combine the ten infantry regi
ments of Mississippi in two brigades, and I am confident they would be
more effective in battle for being thus associated.

You will remember that the proposition made by me last fall was
similar to this. Then the First Brigade, to be of five regiments, was
designated for Whiting, and was followed by his offensive rejection of
a Mississippi brigade in an insubordinate letter, which was withdrawn
by him for modification, but of which I have heard nothing further.

The addition of the troops under Brigadiers Anderson and Branch
seemed to require another major-general, aud upon the recommenda
tions before me Brigadier-General Hill was selected.

Brigadier-General Jones was left by the Senate in a position which
would render it improper for one to supersede him as a division com
mander, unless I should have cause to withdraw his nomination (still
peuding), and thus decide the question as to whether he should be a
major-geueral. Counting the two, Jones and Hill! you have seven
division commanders, with four brigades to the diVIsion. This would
cover your command very nearly.

I have sought some satisfactory solution for the ca.se of Ewell to be
chief of staffwith the rank of brigadier-general, and can find none which
you could ask me to adopt.

Very respectfully and truly, yours,
JEFFERSON DAVIS.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 26, 1862.

Ml\i. Gen. B. HUGER,
Oommanding, &:c., Peter8burg, Va.:

GENERAL: Your communication of tbe 25th instaut, reporting your
arrival at Drewry's Bluff, has been received.. I presume you will receive
from General Johnston definite instruction. In the mean time I can
state that I understood his object was to afford greater protectiou to the
batteries on the river, to watch and oppose the advance of the enemy
from City Point by the south bank of the river, and to have your forces
in readiness to cross to this side of the river in case of a general engage
ment, wbich seems to be immediate [imminent].

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE ApPOMATTOX,
Drewry'8 Farm, May 26,1862.

General R. E. LEE, Oommanding, &:c.:
GENE~AL: I-inclose herewith copies of letters lIent by the War De·
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partment to General Mahone; also copies sent by the Secretary of the
Navy to Oapt. S. S. Lee.

I consider these letters are conflicting. I ask that these conflicting
instructions be reconciled or be withdrawn altogether.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. HUGER,

Major-General,O~.

[Inololn1lM.]

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, May 14, 1862.

Major-General HUGER, Peter8burg:
GENERAL: Presnming from your telegraph to Oaptain Rives this

evening that you have not received General Lee's telegram ordering
you to send General Mahone's brigade to Drewry's Bluff, I send Cap
tain Blackford, of the Engineer Oorps, to condnct the brigade to its
destInation.

You will seud it as soon as practicable, and direct General Mahone
to assnme command of the post. He will find Captain Farrand, of the
Navy, in charge of the battery and the obstructions.

The President wishes General Mahone to superintend the engineer.
ing operations and to cover the battery with his brigade. He will have
an engineer officer assigned to his command, and will cause the ob
structions to be completed as rapidly as possible by the deposit of
loose stone; he will have the guns mounted and the batteries case
mated.

Yon will send on in advance of the brigade four companies of light
troops, who will report to the senior army officer present, and be em
ployed in covering the battery and as sharpshooters on the bId

These are the troops of which General Lee spoke to you, and which
we hoped. would be in position last night.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. W. RANDOLPHt

8ecrBtary oj WQII'.

HEADQUARTERS,
.Richmond, May 15, 1862.

General MAHONE:
GENERAL: Orders were issued on yesterday for your command to

move to the south shle of James River, in the vicinity of Drewry's Bluff.
It is desired that you at once take charge ofthe river defenses at that

point, and make such use of your troops and resources as may be best
calculated to prevent the ascent of the river by the gunboats of the
enemy.

The work of obstructing the river should be prosecuted with ceaseless
vigor, and the batteries pushed forward to completion with all possible
dispatch.

Oommander Farrand, of the Navy, has the river obstructions under
his immediate command, and will man and fight certain guns, as far as
the naval force will permit.

Oapt. T. J. Page, of the Navy, is engaged upon the obstructions, &0.,
at Warwick Bar.

It will be necessary to harmonize these several operations, and to live
vigor and energy to the whole.
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You will draw such working parties from your brigade as may be
necessary for the uninterrupted prosecution of the works; and should
additional force for manning the heavy guns be required, it is snggested.
that the company" United Artillery," under Captain Kevill, be de
voted. to this purpose.

I am, very respectfully, &c" your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

NAVY DEP.A.B.TMENT,
Richmond, May ]5,1862.

Captain LEE, O. S. N. :
Sm: Proceed to Drewry's Bluff and take command of the naval de

fenses of the James River, relieving Oommander Farrand, who will re
main there second in command.

General Mahone has been assigned to the chief command, but the
naval force is expected to fight all the batteries, complete the obstruc
tions, and mount additional guns where you may deem them necessary.

All the officers are ordered to report to you.
Oonsnlt freely with General Mahone, and defend the river to the last

extremity.
Apply to me promptly for all and any aid I can afford you.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. R. MALLORY,

Secretary of the NatJY.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 17, 1862.

Oapt. S. SMITH LEE,.
Oomilg. Naval Forces, Drewry's Bluff; near Richmond:

CAPTAIN: I am directed by General Lee to inclose to you the within
copy of a letter of instructions to General Mahone, commanding forces
at Drewry's Bluff.

The general desires you to be informed that there will be no inter
ference with the naval forces under your command by the land forces
serving in conjunction with you. He hopes that the two services will
harmonize perfectly in the duties that have been assi~ned them.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. L. LONG,

Oolonel, MiUtary Secretary.

HDQRs. DEPARTMENT UP NORTHERN Vmq.INI.A.,
May 26, 1862.

M~. Gen. D. H. HILL:
GENERAL: Brigadier-General Pettigrewzcommanding M~or·General

Smith's advance, 1i miles thiR side of the Nme-mile roaQ, on that toWill
iamsburg, has been ordered to hold his position. Should he be attacked
in force he will be supported, so that an action may be brought on.
Please be ready for such an emergency to support General Smith's
right.

Yours, truly and respectfully,
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J. E. JOHNSTON.

HEADQUARTERS.
Junction, May 26,1862.

HEADQUARTERS,
Harrison's, May 26, 1862.

Major-General HILL:
DEAR GENERAL; I have just received your note of to-day. I fear

that the enemy will come no nearer than Pettigrew's position. It is
scarcely worth while to prepare for his reception nearer. That position
is now nearer than I intended it should be. It is well to have the ground
immediately in your front prepared, but I think that if we fight near
this place it must be by going forward a little way to attack. I fear a
line of countervallatiou is McClellan's scheme.

Your regiments on the Central and Charles Oity roads should have
their distance from you regulated by Pettigrew's. If he is attacked it
will probably be necessary for you to move forward.

Yours, truly,

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
Fairfield, May 26, 1862.

Major MELTON,
A.ssistant Adjutant-General:

SIR: In answer to Major-General Smith's communication of this
afternoon I have to say that by the words useti by me,

Onr troops wore witbdrawn in obedience to General Smith's ordel'l!l,
I meant that General Smith had given orders that troops should fall
back in certain cases, and that the case provided for by General Smith
having occurred...! our troops were withdrawn accordingly.

For instance u-eneral Smith directed that Mecha.nicsville-•Should not be given np except in csse of a real attack in force,
Colonel Robertson reported that he was attacked by the enemy ad

vancing in force, with cavalry, artillery, and infantry, and that he was
then engaged, and asked for re-enforcements. I directed him to with
draw bis forc~ in accordance with General Smith's orders, a copy of
which orders 1 had sent in full to Oolonel Robertson, in lien of any and
all instructions on this subject from myself.

Had it been left to me I should have re-enforced Colonel Robertson,
but having been refnsed permission to cross over any more of my troops
than two regiments, and having been told to obey orders I was com
pelled to refuse re-enforcements, and to inform Colonel Rob;rtson that
he must fall back to Meadow Bridges.

The order thus given by me to Colonel Robertson was not my order,
but the order of my superior in rank. I said that it was the order of
General Smith, as I received it from him, as above explained.

I hope I have made myself sufficiently clear to be understood; it is
my earnest desire to do so.

I am, Bir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
• J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major-General, Oommanding Right Wi,.,.

General L. O'B. BRANCH:
GENERAL: General J. R. Anderson, commanding, directs me to say

that his force will be transported down the Richmond, Fredericksburg
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and Potomac Railroad as far as Kilbey's Mill; will there leave the rail
road and proceed. to Halfsink. General Anderson will'go to the Bame
point, and will open communication witlJ, you as soon as possible.

Your letter of May 26 is received.
I have the honor to be, your "Obedient servant,

WM. NORWOOD,
Acting Asri8tant Atijutant-General.

SPEOIAL ORDERS,} HDQRs. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
No. 117. .RicMnond, May 26, 1862.
• • • • • • •

Maj. Gen. Lafayette McLawB is assigned to the command of the
troops heretofore commanded by Ml\jor-General Magruder, the latter
having been relieved by Special Orders, No. 118, Adjutant and In·
spector General's Office, May 23, 1862.

By command of General Johnston:
A. P. MASON,

Assistant Adj",tant-General.

HDQRS. DEPA.RTlIENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
May 26, 1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

13m: I have had the honor to receive your letter of this dateJ_in which
you require me to modifY my order relieving Major·General Magruder
from duty in this army.

Your letter is calculated, I think, to give the impression that I have
done Major-General Magruder injustice. Let me remind you that my
order in question was given in obedience to yours assigning General
Magruder to the command of a department, and directing him to report
for instructions. YonI' order was positive and unconditional. I had
no option, but was bound to obey it. If illjustice has been done it was
not by me. If an improper order has been given it is not mine. Mine,
therefore, permit me to suggest, is not the one to be rooalIed or modi
fied.

Obedience to the order contained in your letter would place me in a
false position in relation to Major·General Magruder and to the Army.
I therefore respectfully ask you to recall it.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant, •
J. E. JOHNSTON,

General.

SPEOIAL ORDERS, }
No. 120.
• •

ADJ1'. AND INsP. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
.Richmond, Va., May 26,1862.

• • • • •

JNO. WITHERS.

XXIV. Maj. Gen. J. B. Magruder is relieved from the operation of
paragraph VII, Special Orders, No. 118, current series, and will report
for duty to General Joseph E. Johnston, commanding Department of
Northern Virginia.

By command of Secretary of War:
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HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va.., :Uay 27,1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding Army oj Northern Virginia:

GENERAL: I received informatiOn from M~or-GeneralHolmes a day
or two since that two-thirds of the army and navy of the enemy had
left New Berne, and, in consideration of this movement, directed him
to prepare the same proportion of his army to move in this direction
or Wilmington, as the futnre action of Burnside's force would dictate.
By a telegram received last night, however, General Holmes reportl'
eleven steamers at Plymouth and two gunboats removing obstructions
at the confiuence of the Blackwater and Nottoway Rivers, and he has
been instructed to regulate the movements of his troops accordingly,
and to oppose any advance upon t~e railroad leading BOuth whenever
it may be attempted. Should Burnside appear in James River he will
move with corresponding portion of his forces to Petersburg and estab
lish his headquarters at that place.

The First Louisiana Regiment, of General Huger's command, which
was at Weldon, has been relieved by a regiment from General Holmes'
command, and has arrived at Petersburg. All the troops now at Wel
don are from the Department [ofl North Oarolina, except a battery of
artillery, and this will be relieved in a few days, so soon as one of the
new batteries ill course of preparation at Petersburg is ready for the
field service. The line of railroad from Wilmington to and beyond
Weldon to Petersburg will then be considered under the charge of
General Holmes, and General Huger's army can be devoted to the pro
tection of the batteries on the BOuth side of James River and to resist
any advance the enemy may make from Oity Point, or be thrown across
to the north side to take part in the battle impending in your front, as
you may see fit to direct.

I am, very respectfolly, your obedient servant,
. R. E. LEE,

General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEJiT OF THE ApPOMATTOX,
Drewry'8 Farm, Va., May 27,1862.

General R. E. LEE, Oommanaing:
GENERAL: I inclose herewith a copy of letter received this day from

General J. G. Walker, and as Petersburg is within my department I
received his report and directed him to await further orders. If you
have any instructions concerning this brigade I request that you will
inform me: '

Very respectfolly, your obedient servan1i
. JSENJ. HUGER,

MaJor-General,Oommanding.

[Inc1oreemm$.]

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., Mag 27,1862.

Respectfully referred for information of General Johnston, as advised
on yesterday May 27.

General Holmes has been directed to regulate his movements by
those of Burnside's army, and should it be ascertained that its destina-
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tion was Virginia, General Holmes was to move to Petersburg. He
has thought it advisable to send Walker's brigade to that city, but the
appearance of the enemy at Plymouth may change his plans. If
Walker's brigade .remains in Petersburg the presence there of General
Armistead's command would be no longer necessary. General John·
ston will be furnished with such information bearing upon this matter
as may be received from General Holmes.

R. E. LEE,
General.

[Inoloaure.]

PETERSBURG, V A., May 27, 1862.
Maj. Gen. B. HUGER,

Oommanding Department of the Appomattox:
GENERAL: I arrived here this morning with orders from General

Holmes to assume command at this point. This order was given, I
believe, on the supposition that your division had been withdrawn
from this vicinity. As I find the case to be different, I hav~ the honor
to report my arrival merely, and will await your further instructions.
One regiment of my brigade is now here, and the remainder will arrive
to-day and to·morrow. .

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servan.!?
J. G. WALKBR)

Brigadier-General, O. 8. ..Army•

• HEADQUARTERS,
May 27,1862.

Yours, &0.,

General FEATHERSTON:
GENERAL: An attack is to be made at daylight by General Smith

on the left of Rodes. You will move with your two pieces and regi
ments at dawn to the support of General Rodes, sending ahead to ap
prise him of the movement, that his pickets may not fire upon you.

Rodes is expected to keep his command parallel to that of Smith.
I have given him full instructions, and as he is your senior, you will
report to him for orders. The whole division will be immediately behind
you.

D. H. HILL,
Major- General.

P. S.-I placed last night, according to promise, three companies of
Rains' brigade on picket just in front of you.

HEADQUARTERS, May 27~ 1862.
The brigades will be put in motion immediately. The lightest guns

of the batteries can alone be taken, and the extra horses may be at
tached to the caissons, that all may move with rapidity. The'camps
will be left just as they are. Weare moving out for battle and all
who can go should do so.

The brigade of General Rains will move by Ourrle's to the Oharles
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STONY Rl!N, May 27,1862.

J. E. JOHNSTON,
General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., .May 27, 1862.

City road. The brigade of General Wise will follow that of General
Rains, on the same road. The brigade of General Garland will be
marched to the position now occupied by General Rodes and will be
there held in reserve.

D. H. HILL,
Major-(}enmoa,l.

General BRANOH:
I assume the command of this division. I send you General John

ston's order.
Collect your command near Ashland, and be prepared to move in

this direction.
Colonel Hamilton has been directed to vacate the Junction and move

toward Ashland. I shall move that way to-morrow with Field's and
Gregg's brigades. Communicate with me at once.

, Respectfully,
A. P. HILL,

Major-Gtmef'al.
(Inoloaure.J

HDQRs. DEP.A.BTMENT OF NORTHERN VmGINIA.,
May 27,1862-7.15 p. m.

Brig. Gen. L. O'B. BRANOH:
GENERAL: I have just received your note of this date.
Please report to Maj. Gen. A. P. Hill, to whose division you now be-

long, as soon as possible. •
Your obedient servant,

M~. Gen. B. HUGER,
Oommanding, &c., Drewry's Bluff, Va.:

GENERAL: I am directed by General Lee to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of the 24th,· reporting the arrival of the First Louisiana
Regiment at Petersburg, &c., and to say that Major-General Holmes
has b~n instructed to take charge of and defend the line of road
through Weldon to Petersburg, and that you are desired to send a
light battery to Weldon as soon as one of those now in course of prep
aration at Petersburg is ready for field service, to relieve that of Cap
tain Graham, which can then repair to Petersburg to recruit and refit.

It has been reported by General Holmes this morning that eleven
steamers are at Plymouth and two gunboats removing obstructions at
the confluence of the Blackwater and Nottoway Rivers. General
Johnsttm has been informed of tbese facts, and that General Holmes
will regulate his movements accordingly and it is presumed he will in
struct you not to remove the brigade left at Petersburg until relieved
by troops from the Department of North Carolina.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. TAYLOR,

AsnsmntA~~n~Gmur~

-Not fODDd.
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SPEOIAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VIRGINll,
No. 119. Richmond, Va., May 27,1862.

The troops serving under Brig. Gen. J. R. Anderson and Brig. Gen.
L. O'B. Branch will form a division, to the command of which Maj.
Gen. A. P. Hill is assigned.

By command of General Johnston:
A.. P. MASON,

A&ri8taAt .A~(hMra1,.

HEADQUARTERS,
Ha.f'f'i8on'I, Va., May 28,1862-9 a.. m.

General LEE:
GENERAL: If McDowell is approaching, of which there can be no

donbt, we must fight very soon. Every man we have should be here.
Major-General Holmes'troops should therefore be ordered to Richmond
forthwith; they may be wanted to-morrow. I have more than once
suggested a concentration here of all available forces.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. JOHNSTON.

P. S_I shall bring up Huger.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OP NORTHEll.N VmGINIA,
May 28, 1862.

Maj. Gen. B. HUGER,
Oommanding Department of .AppomattoIC, Va.:

GENERAL: I have just learned that Brig. Gen. J. G. Walker's bri
gade is at Petersburg. Being in the Department of Appomattox, it
is under your ordt'rs. There are, then, four brigades under your com
mand for the defense of Drewry's Bluff and Petersburg; at the former
place is Stuart's regiment also. I am promised eighty cars and engines
to move your troops to-night l they are to be ready in Manchester by
9 o'clock. They shall receIve your orders a~ a point opposite to
Drewry's Bluff, when you can arrange the order of transportation of
the troops. You will of course select the brigade to goard Drewry's
Bluff and Weldon, counting Walker's as one of the brigades liable to
your detail.

The President assured mel when General Walker's brigade left Fred
ericksburg, that it was still ill my command; so it is in your command
by a double argument. .

Most respectfully, your obedie~t servantz...
J. J!J. JOHNSTON,

General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Bich'flW'nd, Va., May 28, 1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding, ~c.:

GENERAL: I have just received a telegram from General Huger,
stating that General Holmes had ordered Walker's brigade back to
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RICHMOND, VA.., May 28, 1862.

Weldon, and that he would leave Armistead's brigade Huger's com
maud, at Petersburg. I had received a telegram from General Holmes
to the same effect, but have ordered the brigade of General Walker to
remain in Petersburg, and have so notified General Huger by telegraph,
telling him that this would release General Armistead's brigade.

I am, very respectfully, your ob.edient servant,
R. E. LEE,

GeJaeral.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 28,1862

Brig. Gen. B. HUGER,
Oommanding, &c., Drewry's Bluff, Va.:

GENERAL: I am directed by General Lee to acknowledge the re
ceipt of your letter of yesterday, inclosing one from Brigadier-General
Walker of same date, reporting the· arrival of the advance of his bri
gade at Petersburg. It was reported by General Holmes a day or two
since that two-thirds of the army and navy of the enemy at New Berne
had left that place. Itwas presumed their intention was either to move
against Wilmington or to re-enforce McClellan, and General Holmes W88
directed to regulate his movements so as to meet them in either case. If
it was ascertained that their destination was Virginia, General Holmes
was to .lAove a proportionate amount of his army to Petersburg, and
wa-s to consider his department so extended as to include that place
and the entire line of railroad .to Wilmington. This will account for
the presence in Petersburg of General W alk~r's brigade. On yester
day the enemy's tra.nsports (eleven) and gunboats (two) were reported
at Plymouth, and this may change the movements of the troops tm route
from North Carolina. General Johnston, who has been made acquainted
with these facts, it is presumed, will give you all the necessary orders
in the case.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedieut servant,
W. H. TAYLOR,

As~tAd~Mn~G~al.

Brigadier.General ARMISTEAD,
Petersburg, Va.:

What is the condition of the obstruction of the Appomattox, and it
anything needed to perfect it t

. G. W. RANDOLPH,
8ecreMry of War.

PETERSBURG, VA.., May 28, 1862.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,

SecreMry of War:
When I last visited obstructions with Captain Pegram, C. S. Navy,

we both thought they could be easily removed. They are not in tile
right place. Give me the authority, with the officers and men now at
work on the present obstructions, and I will try to redeem 108t time.
Let me have Oaptain Pegram, C. S. Navy.

L. A. ARMISTEAD,
Brigadier·General, OommtUUUIIg.
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GeM1'al.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., May 28,1862.
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Memorandum from &cretary of Wat' to (]hiefs of Bureaus, May 28, 1862.

Should our army, contrary to all reasonable expectation, be forced
to abandon Richmond, the notice of the movement may not be snffi.·
cient to enable us to remove our archives. It has been determined,
therefore, to place such of them as are not indispensable for daily use
on one of the lines of public conveyance, in order that their removal, if
rendered necessary, may be effected without difficulty. Wagons will
be ready to·night at 9 o'clock to commence the removal, which should
be conducted quietly and from the rear of the building to avoid panic
or excitement in the city. The provost-marshal will conduct the trans
shipment, and the adjutant-general will detail an officer to take charge of
the archives, who will receive his instructions from the Secretary.

Brig. Gen. L. A. ARMISTEAD,
Commanding at Petersburg:

GENERAL: I have received your letter of the 26th instant to General
CU0l)('r, in which you express the opinion that the obstructions in the
Appomattox l~:n':" should have been placed at the Point of Rocks, in
stead of above Port Walthall. General Huger wrote on the 21st in
stant that he was endeavoring to obstruct the river at the Point of
Rocks, and would if possible render the barrier effective. This work
if incomplete should be continued with the utmost energy, unless it has
been decided to be impracticable.

The engineer officer assigned to the charge of the work in ob.struct
in~ the river is unquestionably under your direction as commanding
officer of the district. He was under the immediate control of the En
gineer Bureau only until General Huger was assigned to the command
of the Department of the Appomattox.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
Fairfield Race- Oourse, May 28, 1862.

GENEBAL: I send a copy of a letter just received from General
Johnston.- Please consider it confidential for the present.

I have ordered General Jones to prepare to move his troops to the
right as soon as relieved by General Smith's troops, and to occupy the
places now occupied by General Cobb's command, near Mechanicsville
Bridge, by the same number and kind of troops. General Cobb will
show him the positions, and when his troops are relieved by those of
General Jones you will cause those of General Cobb and the rest of
your troops to concentrate toward the right.

I have received no other instructions than General Johnston's note,
but after conferring with him will, if more detailed instructions are
givenl communicate them to you by courier. In the mean time you
must be guided in their execution by your own judgment.

I aID, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J.BANKHEADMAGRUDER

Major-General, Oommanding Right Wing.
"Not found.
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G. F. HARRISON,
.As.mtant A~utant·General, First Brigaile.

HEADQUARTERS FmST [FIELD'S] BRIGADE,
. May 28, 1862-1 a. m.

General [BRANOH]:
I am deputed by General Hill, who has laid down, to say to you that

you will hold on to your position; that Colonel 'Ha:nilton has been
ordered to fall back from the Junction, and we will advance from here
early in the morning, and.we will fight or fall back together, as cir
cumstances may require.

Very respectfully, your servant,

P. S.-General Hill has just arrived to take command.

SPECIAL ORDERS,} HDQRs. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VmGINIA,
No. 120. . Richmmw, Va" May 28,1862.

The Wise Legion Cavalry, the Hampton Legion Cavalry~ the Cobb
Legion Cavalry, and the cavalry lately serving in the Aqma District
are hereby placed under the command of Brig. Gen. J. E. B. Stuar4
and the several commanding officers of the above-named bodies of
cavalry will report forthwith their whereabouts to Brig. Gen. J. E. B.
Stuart.

By command of General Johnston:
A. P. MASON,

A,.mtant Adjutant-GlmtW'al.

GENERAL ORDERS, } HEADQUARTERS,
No. 18. Brooki1, House, Mag 28, 1862.

The division now commanded b~y Brigadier-General Whiting and the
brigades of Brigadier-General Pettigrew and Brigadier-General Hatton
will, until further orders, constitute one division, under command of
Brigadier-General Whiting.

Brigadier-Generals Pettigrew and Hatton will at once report for
orders accordingly.

By command of Maj. Gen. G. W. Smith:
SAML. W. MELTON,

Major and ABBistant Atijutant-General.

RIOlDlOND, VA.., Mag 29, 1862.
Brigadier-General ARmSTEAD,

Petersburg, Va.:
Do what you can to make the obstructions effective, but I think you

had better have engineer officers. Our experience here proves that
.great confusion results from the two services attempting to work
together. If, however, you still wish Captain Pegram I will apply for
him.

G. W. RANDOLPHI.
8ecretaf'yof WAr'.
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HEADQUARTERS THmn BRIGADE
iMay 29, 1862-5 o'c ock.

S. GARLAND, JR.,
Brigadier·General.

[General HILL:]
Upon deploying a line of skirmishers in the woods in front they im

mediately became engaged with the enemy's skirmishers and sharp
firing is now going on. Result not yet reported; our men holding their
own.

1tly men are under arms in the original position you found them yes·
terday. I think I distinguished the rumbling of approaching artillery.
I'll send again further particulars.

I am, general, very respectfully,

S. GARLAND, JR.,
Brigadier·General.

HEADQUARTERS THmn BRIGADE,
May 29, 1862-6.30 o'clock.

[General HILL:]
Major Call, commanding the skirmishers, has drawn them in and reo

tu.roed. Casualties on our side: One lieutenant from the Twenty-fourth
Virginia anti 2 privates Twenty·third :North Carolina wounded, on~ of
the lat~rbeing left on the field through a misunderstanding ofmy orders.
Snpposed casualties of the enemy 15 or 20; since reported more. Con
densing the conflicting statements, I gather that two regiments were

. seen drawn up upon driving in their line of pickets, which held the edge
of th~ woods in our front. Some cavalry were also seen in the road,
and Major Call confirms my impression of hearing the wheels of artillery.
From this I infer the presence of a brigade on my immediate front in
the woods opposite. All now is profoundly quiet. The cavalry vedette
reports parties of the enemy creeping up near the railroad. I have the
Second Florida, with its left resting on the railroad, and shall preserve
communication with it.

Your dispatch just received.
Very respectfully,

J. E. JOHNSTON•

HnQRB. DEPABTMENT OF NORTHERN VmGINIA.,
May 29, 1862.

Major.General HILL:
DEAR GENERAL: Your dispatch is just.received. I suppose that

your report mentioned was from General Rodes. You wrote my name.
Tell your advanced brigades to find out the strength of the enemy

before them if possible. It may become proper to attack.
Yours, truly,

. I congratulate you upon the prize.

RICHMOND, VA., May 30, 1862.
Ml\i. Gen. T. H. HOLMES,

Petersburg, Va.:
Bring your command here as rapidly as possible and report by letter.

S~d on iJl. advance to General JoPIlstQn. He will instruct you.
G. W. RANDOLPH.}...,..

SecreWA1/o/ war.
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HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., Mt11I 30, 1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding, ~o.: ,

GENERAL: I went as far to-day as .your pickets at the bridges on the
Ohickahominy where the Telegraph road and the old stage road cross
that river. Lieutenant-Colonel Walker, commanding at those points,
informed Ple that he had a skirmish last evening at the latter point,
called Halfsink with the enemy's cavalry. This morning he ascer·
tained by his skirmishers that the enemy had disappeared and that
nothing had been seen of them to-dllY. Captain Fox, who represented
himself as a scout, and who I found had come into the cavalry picketa
on the Telegraph road beyond the Ohickahominy, stated that the enemy
had retired from Atlee's and was nowhere west of the railroad in that
vicinity. Dr. Fontaine, of the Fourth Virginia Oavalry, stated to me
that he was last night as high up as Hanover Court-House, and that
he saw and heard nothing of them in the region west of the road from
Ashland to that point. He also reported that there was no enemy on
the stage road from Fredericksburg this side of Gordonsville, ['I 1.8
milt!s south of Fredericksburg. It was reported by citizens that tnere
was a force of the enemy marching by the Amelia road, but of that
he knows nothing. I think it probable from what I learned to-day that
the enemy, being satisfied with temporarily breaking np our railroad
communication north, have withdrawn east of these roads, with a view,
probably, of concentrating his force nearer Richmond.

I omitted to mention in the statement of Oaptain Fox that he met a
citizen of his acquaintance who had been seeking the restoration of
some property, and was referred by the parties to whom he applied to
General McClellan, who was stated to be at a point 4 miles t:'rom Atlee's,
on the road leading from Richmond to Pamunkey. He inferred that
the main body of his forces was in that vicinity. You may probably
have received more accurate accounta of the position of the enemy from
your scouts.

I have the honor to be, your obedient 8ervant,
R. E. LEE,

Gen.tJrtH.

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
Fairfield Race-Oourse, Va., Mt11I 30, 1862.

. Maj. THOMAS G. RHET1',
A8mtant Adjutant-General:

SIR: I have the honor to draw the attention of the commanding gen
eral to the great extent of my line, reaching from New Blidge, on my
right, to 1 mile to the le1't of the Meadow Bridges. The protection of
this line was necessarily incumbent upon my troops even 80 far as
beyond Brooke Run, until General A. P. Hill took possession on my left.
I have a regiment stationed beyond Brooke Run with which the rest of
my command find some difficulty in communicating. I therefore desire
to have that regiment replaced by one from General Hill's division,
which is nearer, and can communicate with it much more readily than
I can. I deem it necessary to mention that even after this chaDge, in
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consequence of the extent of my line, it may be broken by a vigorous
assault from the enemy.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major- GM&eral, Oommanding.
P. S.-I do not anticipate this at present, but only wish the com·

manding general to have it in mind.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF' THE APPOMATTOX,
Petersburg, Va., Mt11I 30, 1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPHj
Secretary oJ War:

Sm: When I reported to you by telegraph that the obstructions in the
Appomattox were worthless, 1 spoke in reference only to the point at
which they were placed, being too high np to guard the most important
point in this vicinity, viz, Port Waltha!!, which is but 3 miles from the
Richmond and Petersbnrg Railroad. upon a personal examination of
the work, which I made on yesterday, I am of the opinion that, so far
as the ascent of the enemy's gunboats to Petersburg is concerned, the
barrier erected by Captain Dimmock accomplishes that end. So far
as I could judge, the work has been faithfully performed. In asking
another engineer officer, I was noder the impression that Captain Dim
mock was acting independently of the department commander here,
and 1 was so informed by Brigadier-General Armistead, whom 1 re
lieved. I merely desired an engineer who was subject to my control.

.. 1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. G. WALKER,

Brigadier-Gmeral, Oommanding.

CAMP AT CHILDREY'S, ON VARINA RoAD,
May 30, 1862.

Major-General HILL]
Oommand,ng, etc.:

GENERAL: Between 2 and 3 o'clock p. m.1 visited Varina. (Aiken's),
on James River. At about that time firing was distinctly heard on
our left, which we judged to be either at or near Ashland or Bottom's
Bridge. This had not continued many minutes before two gunboats of
the enemy were discovered coming slowly up the river with the tide,
as if feeling their way in the channelamd observing the shores. Wheu
first seen by me they had come nearly up to Deep Bottom, but the
pickets had, from lower positions, seen them start from about Curl's
Neck. With Oolonel Duke and Major Gregory 1 paused to see whether
they were towing any transports, and Oaptains Magruder and Clement
hastened to watch any attempt at landing.

I immediately ordered the Forty-sixth, Twenty-sixth, and Fonrth
Regiments Virginia Volunteers and Armistead's and French's batteries
to unite at the point where the Kingsland intersects with the Varina
road, and sent notice of the movement to Colonel Stuart, at Chaffin's
Bluff. Before this was done the cavalry pickets reported that the gun
boats had returned down the river.

36 R R-VOL XI, PT ill
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HENRY A. WISE,
Brigadier-G~tU.

Now, at ~ o'clock p. m., Oaptain Magruder, of the cavalry, report8
that they came up as high as Varina, and 80 near to the wharf that
the enemy invited Mr. Aiken to go on board, assuring him that neither

, he nor his property should be injured. Mr. Aiken did not go on board,
but conversed with them from the shore. They asked him the distance
to Dutch Gap; then the distance to the batteries at Drewry's Bluff;
how many batteries we had between there and Richmond; where our
pickets were placed; whether there had been any fighting to-day or
not; whether we intended to fight, &c. After desultory questions and
replies they turned down the river. They did not go far before one
of the boats stopped; a skiff, with but one man in it, went off to her
and returned with two men in it; they were negroes. Near there is a
rendezvous of free negroes, who live by fishing and who are good river
pilots. Doubtless the gunboat had taken in one of them as a pilot and
put him off in this skiff. It is suppo£led by me that these boats came
up to mark the channel and to note the landings. It is said that a large
fleet of transports is below. The boats were sounding all the way.
Unless otherwise ordered I shall picket the river side at the landings
as low down as safe and all the roads with cavalry and shall concen
trate the infantry and artillery at close supporting distances at or near
the crossing of the Kingsland and Varina roads, placing our baggage
and provisions in the rear on the Osborne turnpike.

Mr. Aiken states that there is an immense amount of corn at Mr.
Allen's and other places, which may be gotten off. It can't be got by
Government wagons in the day-time, but can be gotten by plantation
wagons at night. It is in reach of the enemy's shells. If the quarter
master's department will furnish the wagons to haul it away from the
depots of the plantation wagons a large quantity may be saved. I
have ordered about 30 head of fat cattle to be driven within our
lines.

I shall order these free negroes to be arrested and put on the works
as prisoners and the fishing skiffs to be destroyed-those of low white
men as well as those of the negroes. Some of the whites are as danger
ous as the negroes.

In the act of posting my regiments this evening we were arrested by
a drenching rain and thunder storm, which still continue. In the
morning I shall give the necessary orders for the posts. Some infantry
pickets and more cavalry pickets will be stationed on the New Market
road, and I will reach as far as possible with the cavalry in my com
mand down the river and on the Central and Charles City roads.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY A. WISE,

Brigadier-General.

SATURDAY MORNING, May 31-6.45 a. m.
GENERAL: I omitted to state t.hat Oaptain Magruder reported also

that the sharpshooters on the Ohesterfield or south side annoyed the
gunboats yesterday as they return¢.

I think the enemy will land and approach by land to flank the bat
teries very soon, and say to yon frankly that the troops under me are
too green to be relied on and too few to be adequate for the defense.
But I will fight against all odds and mean to be cut to pieces or to re
pulse the enemy. The rain has continued all night and prevented
sending a courier before this morning.

Yours, truly,
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HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
May 30, 1862-9.15 p. m.

Maj. Gen. G. W. SMITH:
GENERAL: If nothing prevents we will· fall.npon the enemy in front

of Major-General Hill (who occupies the position on the Williamsburg
road from which your troops moved to the neighborhood of Meadow
Bridge) early in the morning-as early as practicable. The Chickahom
iny will be high,.passable only by the bridges-a. great advantage to us.

Please be ready to move by the [Gaines '] road, coming as early as
possible to the point at which the road to New Bridge turns off. Should
there be cause of haste, General McLaws, on your approach, will be
ordered to leave his ground for you, that he may re-enforce General
Longstreet.

Most respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
J. E. JOHNSTON.

Please acknowledge.
J. E. J.

A copy of this has been sent to General Whiting, who is directed to
act upon the order in your absence.

. J. E.~

SPEOUL ORDERS,} IlEADQUARTERS,
No. 21. Richmond, Va., May 30,1862.

Brigadier-General Ripley, upon his arrival in this city, will report
for duty with his brigade to General Joseph E. Johnston, commanding
Department of Northern Virginia.

The regiments, as they arrive, will take the direction ofFairfteld Race
Course, unless otherwise ordered by General Johuston.

The quartermaster's department will furnish the necessary transpor
tation to the encampment.

By order of General Lee:
W. H. TAYLOR,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS DIVISION,
Near Richmond, Va., May 31, 1862-3 a. m.

Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL,
Oommanding Division:

GENERAL: I am directed by Major-General Hnger to write to yon
and say that a brigade will start for the Oharles City road as soon as
possible, and that when they are in motion he will notify yon, and
would be glad if yon would send a guide to conduct them.

Brig. Gen. L. A. Armistead will report to General Rodes. I fear
delay may occur owing to the state of the roads.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS PINCKNEY,

Aide·de-Oamp.

General G. J. RAINs:
GENERAL: Captain White will report to you this morning as a guide

to take your men down the railro.ad to position assigned.
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D. H. HILL,
Major- GeMraJ.

D. H. HILL,
Major-GBMral.

HEADQUARTERS, May 31, 1862.

We are ordered to attack the enemy this morning. Have the ammu
nition in the cartridge boxes examined, and if wet have it supplied from
ordnance wagons. The guns aud everything should be well looked to,
as you have some very poor officers in command.

Have every man supplied with a strip of white cloth. This is to be
worn on the cap in battle, but do not let even your colonels know where
it is t.o be worn until a few momenta before you start.

Major Sadler reports that your commissary has not drawn his meat
rations. Your men, I fear, will have to go into battle hunJtl'Y. Your
colonels have several times complained to me of negligence on the part
of your commissary.

We cannot move on the enemy until your brigade is in position. I
hope that it will not delay us.

Yours, truly,

MAy 31, 1862-6.30 a. m.
GENERAL: I am ordered to attack the enemy this morning. You

will be relieved by General Armistead. Have your men ready to start
at a moment's notice. Examine their cartridge boxes, and if their am
munition be dama~ed have it supplied from the ordnance wagons.

Send Nelson to General Rains' camp, now on the Williamsburg road
and near the place occupied by Pettigrew's brigade, near the toll-gate
and between the railroad and the Williamsburg road. Carter's battery
will move with you. I think that you had better move over to the
Williamsbnrg road by t,he road running by French's. I presume that
you will scout the country qn Garland's right, between that and the
Charles City road. Halt the head of your column at the edge of the
woods near the field running by Ourrie's. As soon as General Armis
tead reaches the Charles City road I have directed Lieutenant West to
ride on and set your brigade in motion to be out of the way before
General Armistead. arrives.

Have your ordnance wagons parked at some convenient distance in
rear. Have a strip of cloth (white) prepared as a battle badge for each
man. This is to be worn around the cap in action; but I do not want
even your colonels to know its position until the action is about to
begin.

Specific battle instructions will be given hereafter.
Leave an officer to point out to General Armistead the position of

your infantry and artillery, and get your brigade out of his way when
notified by Lieutenant West.

Yours, truly,

Major·General WHITING:
GENERAL: General Johnston directa me to say, in answer to yours

of this date, that Longstreet will precede you. What he said about
McLaws was merely in case of emergency. He has given no orders to
Magruder.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
• A. P. MASON,

.A.88istant Adjvtant-GMWtJl.

•
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ABri8tant .AdjKtant-GtJMral.

A. G. DIOKINSON,
ABri8tant .AdjvtMt-GeMral.
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HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
May 31, 1862.

M~or-General MeL.!.WS:
GENERAL: General Magruder instructs me to say that General

Toombs' brigade has been ordered to occopy General Oobb's position
at Mechanicsville Bridge. Yoo will place General Oobb's brigade in
sooh position as his left may rest where his right now rests. The rest
of your command yon will dispose of in soch a manner as will more
e1Bciently strengthen your position.

Very respectfolly, &c.,

lIEA..DQUA..RTERS RIGHT WING,
May 31, 1862.

Brigadier-General JONES:
. GENERAL: I am instructed by General Magruder to direct you to
.. move General Toombs' brigade to the right, and occopy the position at

Mechanicsville Bridge now occopied by General Oobb's brigade, who
has been ordered farther to the right. Oolonel Anderson's brigade
will occopy the position at present occopied by General Toombs.

Very respectfo.lly, &c.,

PETERSBURG, VA., May 31, 1862.
M~or·General HOLMES, throogh General R. E. LEE:

My cavalry know nothing of the country. Please have sent to me
Oaptain Marks' company Prince George Oavalry, attached to the Third.
Virginia. Oavalry; they know the country thoroughly.

J. G. WALKER,
Brigadier.Ger&eral, OOfllfltaftdmg.

BIOlDIOND, VA..., Jt1t16 1, 1862.
Brigadier-General WALKER,

Peter,1w.rg, Va.:
If you have not left Petersburg proceed at once with your entire

force to Drewry's Bluft'. Reply immediately and state the number of
your troops.

G. W. RANDOLPH,
&crBtuy of War.

PETERSBURG, VA..., JWiM 1, 1862.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLP~

Secretary oJ War:
Your dispatch to General Walker is received. He went to Richmond

this morning with his brigade. I have left me here not more than 400
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well men, and they are very indifferently armed. I arrived here but a
few hours ago.

. R. RANSOM, JR.,
Brigadier-General, Oomman.diRg Departrllell.t ofA~.

PETERSBURG, VA.., J"M 1, 1862.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,

Secretary of War :
Two gunboats and one transport passed. our pickets at Giles' Land

ing, on James River, at 12 m., on their way up the river. No particu
lars.

•

Your obedient servant,
J. F. MILLIGAN,

Oaptain aM 8igMl Ojftcer.

PETERSBURG, VA.., Jtl.f1.8 1, 1862.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH:

The Thirtieth Virginia left here at 10 p. m. and the Forty-eightb
Georgia at 11. A train has also [been] ordered, as I understand, to
take up the Arkansas regiment of Colonel Manning at Port Walthall
Junction. These troops could be stopped. in Richmond and ordered
back to Halfway Station; thence take the line of march for Dre'W"lTs
Bluff.

R. RANSOM, JR.

RIOHlllOND, VA.., Ju,e 1, 1862.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,

. Secretary of War:
Sm: I informed General Lee yesterday that Captain Lee, in com

mand of naval forces at Drewry's Bluff, reported. to me that the sup
porting force to his battery had been withdrawn, with the exception of
about 300 troops, and that a land force was necessary to protect his
handful of Beamen who man the batteries.

Inclosed herewith I hand you Oaptain Lee's dispatch of this evening
announcing the ascent of the river by iron vessels of the enemy an,d
the landing of troops from his transports 7 miles below the battery.
Unless troops are immediately sent down the batteries may be carried
by a small land force, and I suggest that a sufficient force be sent at
once. The steamers at Rocketts will transport them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. R. MALLORY,

8ecr1ltary of tM NMIJ.

[lnoloBure.)

DREWRY'S BLlJPP, VA., JtI.'A8 1,1862.
B. R. MALLORY,

Secretary of the Navy, Richmond, Va.:
Reporteu four transports landing troops at Howlett's Landing, 7 miles

below, and two gunboats coming up, firing occasionally to clear the
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banks. We have only a amall force to prevent them from outflanking
ua. I do not kn6w who commands the forces outside.

S. S. LEE,
Oaptain, Oomma/lUling.

HEADQUARTERS,
Richmond, Va., June 1, 1862.

001. E. F. KEEN,
Oomdg. Fifty-seventh Regiment Virginia Vola., Drewry's Bluff:

OOLONEL: Your telegram of yesterday has been received. General
Lee directs me to say to you that the command of the troops at Drewry's
Bluff having devolved upon you, you will take all the necessary steps
for protecting the defenses on the river. You will guard carefully all
the approaches toward the batteries from the direction of Oity Point,
sending forward your pickets on all the roads leading in that direction,
with instructions to watch carefully the movements of the enemy and
report any appearance of an advance. You will oppose to the last ex
tremity any attempt upon your position. You will report promptly
any movement of the enemy. There is a brigade of General Holmes'
command at Petersburg. You will endeavor to keep a system of com
munication with this force, as there is a material dependence upon yours
and this force.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. L. LONG,

Oolonel and Military Secretary.

BE.!.VER DAM, June I, 1862.
General S. OOOPER:

I was at Jerrold's ['] Mill on yesterday when my advanced party of 6
men came in contact WIth and drove back 5 of the enemy's cavalry. The
Federals are in force at Stuart's Mill, 2 miles beyond Jerrold's. No in
dication of any advance toward Richmond. Some part of McDowelPs
force has certainly been sent back to Washington or the valley, and if
my information can be relied on, he is waiting further intelligence of
Jackson's movements to determine his coarse.

Men and horses in my command have been worked hard, and I have
come this side of the river to recruit for a day or two. I am acting un
derorders from Major-General Hill, and will beg the favor of you to have
this telegram communicated to him.

(Oopies sent to Generals R. E. Lee and A. P. Hill June 2,1862.)

HEADQUARTERS LIGHT DIVISION,
JUM 1,1862.

Brig. Gen. L. O'B. BRANCH ~

GENERAL: Send two regiments, nnder an experienced officer, down
the Brook8 turnpike to Mecbanicsville. Let the men take theirblankets,
and if they have not cooked provisions to last until to-morrow after
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breakfast let the wagons follow after them. The regiments mnst start
at once. Let the colonel commanding come by here for instructions.

Very respectfully,

Acknowledge the receipt of this.

A. P. HILL,
Major-GeMral.

WELDON, May 30, 1862.
General R. E. LEE:

I will be in Petersburg this evening. Please telegraph me there
your orders.

TH. H. HOLMES,
Major-General.

RIOlD[OND, VA., May 30, 1862.
General T. H. HOLMES:

Your dispatch of to-day to General Lee received. On your arrival
at Petersbur~ this evening, repair to this city and report.

S.OOOPER,
AdjutaAt aM I'IUlpector GeMral.

HEADQUARTERS, JtvM 1, 1862.
Major-General Hn.L:

GENERAL: General Longstreet desires me to say that you should
make your movement at once or it will have to be postponed. The
greatest promptness is required..

I am, general, very respectfully,
G. MOXLEY SORREL,

Aui8tafttA~GeMraZ.

M9Jor·General HILL, OomtMtading:
My DEAR GENERAL: Yours of this morning is received. I have

but one company of cavalry, and will send it to you. .As BOOn 808 Gen
eral Stuart comes I will ask him to send you another.

JAMES LONGSTREET,
Major-GeMraZ, O~itlfl.

RIOlDlOND, VA., JUM 1, 1862.
General R. E. LEE:

Sm: The unfortunate casualty which has deprived the army in front
of Richmond of its immediate commander, General Johnston, renders
it necessary to interfere temporarily with the duties to which yon were
assigned. in connection with the general service, but only 80 far as to
make you available for command in the field of a particular lInDy. You
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will assume command of the armies in Eastern Virginia and in North
Carolina, and give such orders as may be needful and proper.

Very respectfully,

SPEOIAL ORDERS,} HEADQUARTERS,
No. 22. Richmond, Va., June 1,1862.

I. In pursuance of the orders of the President, General R. E. Lee
assumes command of the armies of Eastern Virginia and North Car
olina.

The unfortnnate casualty that has deprived the army in front of
Richmond of the valuable services of its able general is not more
deeply deplored by any member of his command than by its present
commander. He hopes his absence will be bnt temporary, and while
he will endeavor to the best of his ability to perform his duties, he
feels he will be totally inadequate to the task unless he shall receive
the cordial support of every officer and man.

The presence of the enemy iu front of the capital, the great interests
involved, and the existence of all that is dear to us appeal in terms
too strong to be unheard, and he feels assured that every man has
resolved to maintain the ancient fame of the Army of Northern Vir
ginia and the reputation of its general and to conquer or die in the ap
proaching contest.

II. Commanders of divisions and brigades will take every precau
tion and use every means in their power to have their commands in
readiness at all times for immediate action. They will be careful to
preserve their men as much as possible, that they may be fresh when
called upon for active service. All surplus baggage, broken-down
wagons, horses, and mules, and everything that may embarrass the
prompt and speedy movement of the army will be turned into depot.
Only sufficient transportation will be retained for carrying the neces
sary cooking utensils and such tents or tent-flies as are indispensable
to the comfort and protection of the troops.

By order of General Lee :
W. H. TAYLOR,

ASNtant Adjutant-General.

RWHMOND, VA., JU'M 2, 1862.
General R. E. LEE,

Oommanding :
GENERAL: Yours of this date just received. I have directed the

Secretary of War to appoint as brigadier-generals Cols. J. J. Archer,
J. L. Kemper, and A. R. Wright.

The nncertainty of the fate of Colonel Pettigrew, which I hope will
be retlolved favorably renders me unwilling to make an appointment
to his brigade; therefore Col. William D. Pender (being an officer of the
O. S. Army) is assigned to temporary rank as a bngadier-general. You
can anticipate the receipt of orders by placing them on duty as above.

The disease from which I have been suffering for seV'eral days, to
gether with the heat of yesterday, leaves me so unwell to-da:r that I
have delayed to go out until an important contingency may require.

Please keep me advised as frequently as your engagements will per
mit of what is passing before and around you.
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JAMES LONGSTREET,
MajOf"-General, Oomf1UlAldtng.

Colonel Kemper is, I am informed, now in command of the brigade
recently commanded by General A. P. Hill. Oolonel Archer has served
with the Tennesseeans, and may know more of them than either of the
other officers named.

Colonel Wright is a Georgian, and, as my memory serves me, Hamp
ton's brigade was partly composed of Georgians. But you will know
best how to dispose of these officers.

I give you the material to be used at your discretion.
Very respectfully and truly, yours,

JEFFERSON DAVIS.

HEADQUARTERS HUGER'S DIVISION,
JU'M 2, 1862.

General R. E. LEE,
Oommanding :

GENERAL: I beg to call your attention to the fact that all the troops
I commanded have been detached, I presume from the necessity of
the service; aud finding myself on the field last evening without any
command at all, I, with the permission of General Longstreet, returned
to these headquarters.

The First Brigade of my division (Colston's) was detached to re
enforce General Magruder when the enemy first advanced up the Pen
insula. The three brigades I bronght up with me are at present serving
under the orders of Major-General Hill.

I ask that all may be returned to my command. I hope the position
I am placed in is merely an accidental one, and will be changed 88 soon
as it can be done.

I must demand the command and position my rank entitles me to.
On no other condition will I hold it.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. HUGER,

MajOf"-GeMI"al.
[ll'Irat Indor-.._t.]

HEADQUARTERS DABB'S HOUSE,
JU'M 3, 1862.

Respectfully referred to M~or-GeneralLongstreet for a report of the
facts in the case.

By order of General Lee :
W. H. TAYLOR,

MoJOf" and Acting Assi8tant Adjutant-General.

[8ecoDd IndOl'llmlUlnt.]

HEADQUARTERS, J'Uf&6 3,1862.
The entire division' of General Huger was left in advance upon retir

ing with the forces from the late battle-field.
He was absent yesterday, and not coming to report after being sent

for, I ordered General Stuart to take the command of the division
during the absence of General Huger.

He has joined his division this morning and taken commaud~

Respectfully,



SENIOR OFFICER,
At Drewry's Bluff, Va.:

We have just heard from Petersburg that seven or nine gunboats
and six transports, with barges in tow, passed up James River since
sunrise. Re-enforcements are on their way to join you.

G. W. RANDOLPH!"......
&cretary of Ifar.
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RIOlIMOND, VA..,J~ 2, 1862.

SPEOUL ORDERS,} ADJT. AND INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No. 126. Richmond, Va., June 2,1862.
• • • • • • •

II. By direction of the President, General Robert E. Lee, O. S. Army,
will assume the immediate command of the armies in Eastern Virginia
and North Carolina.

• • • • • • •
By command of the·Secretary of War:

JNO. WITHERS,
Assi8tant Adjutant-General.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. LONGSTREET'S DIYISION,
No. 18. JUnIJ 2,1862.

The commandin~general congratulates the troops of Maj. Gen. D. H.
Hill and his own upon their handsome conduct in the various attacks
upon the enemy's intrenched positions and camps in the battle of the

_ Seven Pines, on the 31st ultimo, and the defense of the position on the
1st instant. After a severe struggle the enemy was driven from his
stronghold and all his artillery and his entire camp captured.

It is a source ofdeep regret, however, that these gallant soldiers, after
thus taking the entire position of the enemy, should have endangered
our captured stronghold by so far forgetting themselves as to desert
their ranks for plunder. This bad conduct is more the fault of the offi
cers than the soldiers. If officers so obviously fail to do their duty
nothing better may be expected of the men.

The 8even Pines will be inscribed on the regimental banners of each
regiment of the two divisions, except those few regiments that disgrace
fully left the battle-field with their colors.

The Seven Pines will also be inscribed upon the standard of the Fifty
third Regiment Virginia Volunteers of General Armistead's brigade,
M~or-GeneralHuger's division.

By command of M~or-GeneralLongstreet:
G. MOXLEY SORREL,

A,si8tant Adjutant-General.

HE.ADQUABTERS,
Dabb's House, Va., JUnIJ 3, 1862.

Maj. W. H. STEVENS,
Ohief E1tfJi'n,eer Army of Northern Virginia:

MAJOR: I desire you to make an examination of the country in the
vicinity of the line which our army now occupies, with a view of ascer
taining the best position in which we may tight a battle or resist the
advance of the enemy. The commanding points on this line I desire
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JEFFERSON DAVIS.

RIOJn[OND, June 4, 1862.

HRADQUA.B.TERS,
Dabb', H0tU8, Va., JUM 4, 1862.

to be prepared for occupation by our field ~uns and the whole line
strengthened by such artificial defenses as time and opportunity may
permit. My object is to make use of every means in our power to
strengthen ourselves and to enable us to fight the enemy to the best
advantage. It is not intended to construct a continuon.s line of defense
or to erect ex.tensive works. Having selected the line and put the
works in progress of construction, I desire you to resume the examina.
tion and soo what other positions can be taken nearer Richmond in
ca.se of necessity. You will please make requisitions upon the com
manders of divisions in the vicinity of the works to be constructed for
such working parties as may be necessary. You mn.st also make
arrangements to collect such tools as may be with the army, and I
have to request that you will pn.sh forward the work with the utmost
diligence.

I am, very resPectfully, your obedient servant,
n. E. LEE,

Gett8ral.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VmGINIA,
No. 60. Dabb's Hous8, June 3,1862.

Surg. D. C. De Leon, iu accordance with instructions from the W8l"
Department, is announced as medical director of the Army of Northern
Virginia..

By command of General Lee:
A. P. MASON,

Asri8tant AdJutaAt-Getttwal.

Genera.l J. C. PEMBERTON,
OharluWn, 8. 0.:

The call made on you for troops was the result of pressing necessity.
It was hoped that the season would secure you against operations in
land and that you could spare troops without weakening your strength
for the defense of Charlest.on. You can estimate the consequences to
the common cause which depend upon success here. Send three regi
ments, or, if you think it safe to do so, send the largest number named
by you.

Maj. W. H. STEVENS,
Ohuf J!Jngi'MtJr:

MAJOR: I am much gratified to learn by your letter of to-day that
you have commenced a line for t.he occupation of our troops aud hope
you may be able to obtaiu a satisfactory one. Strengthen its natural
positions by artificial defenses. The plan you propose for doing this
is approved, and I hope you will be able to prosecute the work with
vigor. I last evening directed Captain Rives to send 200 spades,
shovels and picks in proportion, and 50 axes to you. Should Mlijor
Barbonr have a sufficient quantity of tools to enable you to dispense
with these, please have them returned. I also have directed him to
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General.
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send you such engineer officers as are available. 1 inclose you a copy
of a general order issued to-day relative to the establishment of a pio
neer corps.

1 am, very truly, your obedient servant,

P. S.-I wish you particularly to cause an examination to be made
of the nature of the ground along the York River Railroad, to see
whether or not some heavier guns might be placed there, as 1 think
the only way the enemy can get his heavy guns up that way will be
by the railroad. .

[Incloeure.]

GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. DEPT. OP NORTHERN VmGINIA,
No. 62. June 4,1862.

Division commanders will have 300 men from their respective divis
ions detailed as pioneers, who} under engineer officers, may be em
ployed as workin~ parties, to throw up earthworks, dig rifle pits, and
construct lines of abatis. These men will be borne upon their com-

.pany rolls and paid as extra-duty men, retaining their arms and equip
ments. Regimental officers in proportion to details from their regi
ments-at least 1 to every 35 men-will accompany these details,
descriptive rolls being furnished with each company detail. Mechanics,
bridge-builders, and laborers volunteering for this duty will be pre
ferred. Officers 80 detailed will report to Maj. W. H. Stevens, Engineer
Corps, for duty with their details. Maj. W. H. Stevens, engineer de
partment, will make the necessary requisition on hiR own or the
quartermaster's department for implements and material required.

By command of General Lee :
R. H. OHILTON,

A8mtant A~utant-General.

LYNOHBURG, June 4, 1862.
His Excellency Governor LETOHER:

The James River commenced rising this morning early; has risen 15
feet, and is yet rising rapidly-5 o'clock p. m. Should not this be
known at the batteries' May not the gunboats take the advantage to
pass over'

The river here is about the width at the obstructions.
O. DIMMOCK,

Brigadier-General.

HEADQUARTERS, JUfUJ 4,1862.
General D. H. HILL:

GENERAL: 1 have just ordered General Ripley to put all the force
on the road that he can.

Very respectfully,
JAMES LONGSTREET,

Major-General, Oommanding.
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R. E. LEE,
GeraertJl.

R. E. LEE,
fhuraL

Hlu.DQU.A.RTERS, JUM 5, 1862.

GENERAL ORDERS, } HEADQUARTERS,
No. 61. Dabb's HOUBe, JtMUJ 4,1862.

Lieut. Col. R. H. Chilton, assistant adjutant and inspector general,
having reported. for duty with the command of General R. E. Lee, is

. annonnced as chief of the staff of the commanding general.
R. E. LEE,

GetuwaL

SPEOIAL ORDERS, } HDQRs. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VmGINIA.,
No. 123. JV/A8 4,1862.

The following assignments are made of brigadier·generals :
Brig. Gen. J. L. Kemper is assigned to command of brigade lately

commanded by Maj. Gen. A. P. Hill, and will report to Major-General
Longstreet for dnty; Brig. Gen. W. D. Pender to brigade lately com
manded by Brigadier-General Pettigrew, and Brig. Gen. James J.
Archer to brigade lately commanded by Brigadier-General Hatton,
both in division now commanded by Brig. Gen. W. H. C. Whiting, to
whom they will report for dnty.

By command of General Lee :
R. H. CHILTON,

A88iBtant Adjutant-GeReral.

HEADQUARTERS, June 5, 1862.
Maj. W. H. STEVENS,

Ohief Engineer Army of Northern Virginia:
MAJOR: The only way by which the enemy can convey heavy artil

lery from the Chickahomlny is the York River Railroad. It has 0C
curred to me that he is constructing a railroad battery, probably plated
with iron, to push along the road and sweep the country. That may
be the object of his blind on the railroad. Can you not take a position,
probably where General Toombs is stationed, and erect a battery to
oppose him' If we can hold him on the railroad he cannot advance
by his present front, I think, for I do not see how he can provision his
troops. If we could construct a railroad battery, though, plated and
protected with a heavy gun, it wonld probably be preferable to a fix.ed
gun. What do you think of its practicability' Please let me know
what progress yon are making and the condition of affairs.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Col. J. GoRGAS,
(]hief of Ordnance Department:

COLONEL: Is there a possibility of constructing an iron-plated bat
tery, monnting a heavy gun, on trucks the whole covered. with iron, to
move along the York River Railroad' Please see what can be done.
See the Navy Department and officers. If a proper one can be got np
at once it will be of immense advantage to ns. Have you any mortars
tha.t we could pnt at some point on the railroad ,

Very respectfully,
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General.

DREWRY'S BLUFF, VA.,
J'Uln6 5, 1862.

HEADQUARTERS,
Near Richmond, Va., June 5, 1862.
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HEADQUARTERS,
Near Richmond, Va., JtII1l6 5, 1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

Sm: I wrote to His Excellency the President this morning abont re
enforcements for General Jackson.· The troops from Georgia yon pro
pose sending him I believe form a part of Gene1"c~1 Lawton's brigade.
I wish they were mine, bnt with the North Oarolina battalion, if they
can join him, will fill np his ranks. He ought to have more, or these
will not materially aid him. His plan is to march to Front Royal and
crush Shields. It is his only course, and as he is a good soldier, I ex
pect him to do it.

I telegraphed yesterday to Major Harman, at Staunton, to collect all
the troops in that vicinity, raise the community, magnify their num
bers, and march down the valley and communicate with Jackson. It
will shake Shields and make him pause.

Very respectfully,

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
&cretary of War:

There is a battery of boat howitzers, commanded by Captain Young,
doing nothing at Petersburg. It would be very serviceable here to

.place upon the hill in rear of Drewry's Bluff.
J. G. WALKER,

Brigadier-General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Near Richmond, Va., June 5, 1862.

General J. G. WALKER,
Oommmnd.ing Brigade at Drewry's Bluff, Va.:

GENERAL: I am very desirous that you should have your whole bri
gade on this side of the river, or at least be prepared to join the regi
ments now here at the shortest notice. It is equally important that the
safety of the battery at Drewry's Bluff should be secured. I have
written to General Ransom at Petersburg to know his strength and
whether he could not cover the works at Drewry from parties landing
from the river. He will probably visit Drewry, and I desire you to give
him all information, and let me know whether you cannot with pro
priety bring your regiments that are with you to this side. Is the
bridge of boats serviceable'

Your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

Capt. GEORGE MINOR,
Ohief of Ordnance and Hydrography:

The Armstrong gun, if mounted on a field carriage, with its supply.
• Letter Dot found.
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R. E. LEE,
GeMrtJl.

of projectiles, will be of immense importance to us. Can we not have
it in the morning' The smaller guns (Parrott.) I think we haveenougb
of at present. I am very anxioUB to have a railroad battery. I wrote
to Colonel Gorgas on the subject this morning and asked him to get
you and Brooke to aid me. Till 80mething better could be accom·
plished. I proposed a Dahlgren or columbiad, on a ship's carriage, on a
railroad flat with one of your navy iron aprons adjUBted to it to pro
tect gun and men. If I could get it in position by daylight to-morrow
I could astonish our neighbors. The enemy cannot get up his heavy
guns except by railroad. We must block his progress.

Very respectfully and truly,

HEADQUARTERS,
Dabb', HotUI6, JUfte 5, 1862.

Major-General .M.A.GRUDER:
GENERAL: General Lee directs me to acknowled.ge the receipt of

your letter of this evening,· and to express his gratification at the
handsome conduct of our troops during the day. He only regrets that
the working parties of the enemy were not driven off this morning, as
this would have rendered our advantages greater. His object in direct
ing the withdrawal of the troops and the establishment of a picket only
at Mr. James Garnett's was to save the men the unnecessary exposure
and fatigue which they would incur if kept constantly drawn up in line
of battle. He thought the picket would give you snch timely notice of
the movements of the enemy as to enable you to make the necessary·
disposition to resist and repulse him should he attempt to occupy the
position. At this distance he cannot judge of the effect of the several
com tlinations of the enemy upon the positions we now hold to which you
allude, nor does he intend to give definite instructions in the case. He
is unwilling, however, to recede from a position when only threatened,
and thinks our artillery could as effectually damage the enemy as his
would injure us. Mr. James Garnett's place would be 80 important to
bim that it is highly desirable to prevent his possession of it, if we can
do 80 without unnecessary or unwarrantable sacrifice, and he wishes
you under these circumstances to resist him should he attempt to gain
the position. As you are on the ground he leaves the matter to your
judgment and discretion, but suggests that the men be allowed to reet
to·night if possible, and that the necessary dispositions be made early
in the morning, should you determine to contest the occupancy of the
place.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. TAYLOR,

Mojor and Atd6-!h-Oomp.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRB. DEPT. OP NORTHERN VmGINU,
No. 63. JUM 5,1862.

L To prevent straggling a proyost guard will be established witbin
each division, to consist of 1 lieutenant, 1 non-commissioned officer, and

• Not found.
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JAMES LONGSTREET,
Major- General.
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10 privates from each regiment, to be selected from those most reliable
and efficient, and to remain npon this duty unless relieved from ineffi
ciency or other causes.

These guards, under snch instructions as division commanders may
give, will be aided by a cavalry company, which Brig. Gell. J. E. B. Stu
art will send in daily to Richmond to pick up all parties absent without
authority. Assistance, if required, will also be given by General
Winder, provost-marshal of Richmond, to whom officers in charge of
snch guards will report whenever visiting the city in discharge of duty.

II. Whisky rations may be issued on the authority of division com
manders when deemed essential to the health of the men from the in
clemency of the weather or exposure in the swamps.

By command of General Lee :
R. H. CHILTON,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS, June 6, 1862.
General JAMES LoNGSTREET:

My DEAR GENERAL: I have jnst received your note of tbis evening.
General Jones' division has been moved to the left to rejoin General
Magruder's command. Smith's division, General 'Whiting, occupies
the ground between the Nine-mile road and the York River Railroad.
There is no gap in the line or ought not to be. I found divisions and
even brigades were becoming disintegrated to the left. Yon have a
good neighbor, and I hope you will get along harmoniously.

I have been out all day on the left. Just in. All quiet, but the
enemy working like beavers, making bridges and causeways. I saw
no extensiol,l to his right. All the bridges, &c., were from New Brid~e

down. He seems to be working for the plateau this sirle New Bridge,
from the bridge itself, which he has renewed on oile side, and his tete·
de-pont on the other. Our people seem to think he will advance to·
morrow morning. If so, I directed he should be resisted, and act upon
circumstances. Be prepared on your side, and if you get word sweep
around on your right.

Very truly,

[Indoreement-}

General D. H. HILL,
Oommanding, ~o. :

GENERAL: I send you a note just received from General Lee. Be
ready in the morning, bright and early, if you hear anything. That
Mr. Allen wonld be of service to us in case we have to move.

Very respectfully,

HDQRs. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
June 6,1862.

Ml\i. Gen. A. P. HILL,
Oommanding, ~o. :

GENERAL: General Lee directs that you send a regiment from Brig.
Gen. Joseph R. Anderson's brigade to relieve the Sixteenth Georgia

37 B B-VOL XI, PT III
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Regiment, Colonel Bryan. which [isl posted on the right of General
Anderson's brigade. Upon being relieved the Sixteenth Georgia will
report for duty to Brigadier-General Cobb.

Most respectfully, your obedient servaut,
A.·P. MASON,

Auiattmt Aqjutattl-Oft8ral.

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING OF' THE .ARIIY,
Jw.u 6, 1862.

Brigadier-General WmTING,
Oommanding .m",irion, etc. :

Sm: I am directed by Major-General M~gruder to say that he will
order one of Jones' brigades to relieve one of the brigades of your divis
ion, now ill the rear of Mrs. Price's; that he will withdraw also the
other brigade of Jones' division and place it in position extending from
Mrs. Price's to Mr. James Garnett's, thus leaving your division to OC(.:npy
and defend the ground from the Nine-mile road to the railroad. .As
your division is a large one and Jones' is a weak one, he can do noth
Ing toward defending the ground on the right of the Nine-mile road.
He considers it essential, therefor~, that one of ;your brigades be kept
in front on that ground, and that your reserves should be in easy sup
porting distance of the troops in the vicinity of the Old Tavern. He
hopes this arrangement will be satisfactory to you.

In refer('nce to the artillery of your division, Major-General Magru.
der directs me to say that he does not recollect to have given any ()rder
upon any occasion whatever. He alAO instructs me to say that he con·
siders you in tbe independent command of your division, except when
operations are going on jointly between your own and his divisions,
when by la.w the 11lnking officer commands, which he does not desire
to do exc~pt in cages of necessity.

In order to effect the transportation of your troops and those of
General Jon('s to-day, he informs you that General Jones will move
his division from the right by the rear to your left, and will inform the
next commanding officer of brigade in your division on his left when
this movement will take place. He suggests th~t you will direct this
movement of your lille of battle by the right flank to the railroad and
leave vacant the ground now occupied by your Third Brigade, to be
occupied by one of Generdl Jones' brigades.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. G. DICKINSON,

A88U~tA~~ntOernw~.

HEADQUARTRBS RIGHT WING,
JW."'6 6, 1862.

Brigadier-General JONES:
Sm: I am instructed by Ml\iOr-General Magruder to say that you

will please move yoor division from the right by the rear to your left.,
and illform the next brigade commander (General Whiting's division)
on J"our left when this movement will take place. It should be done
with as little delay aN possible, so that you can get into position before
ni~bt. Direct the artillery of Toombs' brigade to remain in position
uutil relieved by artillery of Whiting's division, either to-day or to
morrow. A brigade to protect this artillery from General Whiting's
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division will be on the spot before General Toombs' brigade moves.
Andc1'8on's brigade will relieve the Third Brigade; Whiting's division
in the rear of Mrs. Price's hoose. At dusk two regiments of Ander·
son's brigade will relieve the two left regiments of Griffith's brigade
near Mrs. Price's house and Dr. Garnett's respectively.

I am, sir, very respectfully,

POBT BEPUBLIO, VA..,
Jwu 6, 1862.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON, .
Commanding DepartmMt of Northern Virginia:

GENERAL: My present position is such that if Shields forms a junc
tion with Fremont by moving west he will have to do so by marching
within about 2 miles of my advanced brigade or else he must retorn
to New Market. Should my command be required at Richmond I can
be at Mechanics' Rqn [Mechum's River '] Depot, on the Central Rail
road, the second day's march, and part of the command can reach
there the first day, as the distance is 2fj miles. At present I do not
see that I can do much more than rest my command and devote its
time to drilling. My advanced brigade is about 7 miles this side of
Harrisonburg. If Shields crosses the Blue Ridge, shall my entire
command, or any part of it, move correspondingly'

While I rejoice at your SUcce88, yet I am grieved to hear that yon
are wonnded.

Very respectfully, yOUl'8,

HEADQUARTERS, June 8,1862.
Respectfully forwarded for information of the Secretary of War.
If General Jackson is safe in his position, and cannot undertake offen

sive operations, which seems to be the case, re-enforcements will be lost
upon him. I have written [him] to report what he can do; to rest and
refresh his men, and to be prepared to uuite with the army near Rich
mond if called on, but not to omit 1;() strike the enemy if it can be done
succe88fully.

R. E. LEE,
Gtmeral.

RIORMOND, JtIM 6, 1862.
General J. G. WALKER,

Drewry's Bluff, Va.:
Have you any information of the position of the enemy in the river

to-day' How far down do your scouts keep observation' Has the
obstruction been affected by the rise in the river ,

JEFFERSON DAVIS.
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R. E. LEE,
General.

HEADQUARTERS, JUt16 7,1862.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,

. Secretary of War:
I grieve at the death of General Ashby. I hope he will find a suo

cessor. I doubt whether Radford would be. Ransom cannotbeRpared
from his brigade, nor would he, I presume, exchange his command for
the cavalry of Jackson. We must endeavor to find some one. Gen
eral S~art mentions Col. Fitz. Lee, of the First Virginia Oavalry. I
do not know whether he could carry with him Ashby's men.

Send the Georgia regiments you mentiou. They will be some help.
We mtl8t aid a gallant man if we perish.

Very respectfully, your obedient Hervant,

P. S.-How would 001. Thomas T. Munford, of Second Virginia Cav
alry, answer' He Hearns to be a good officer, judging at this uistance.
and was elected in place of Radford. General George [H.] Steuart, of
~e Maryland Brigade, is with Jackson. He is a ?avalry officer.

HEADQUARTERS,
June 7,1862-11 am.

General JOHNSTON, C. S. A.:
. GENERAL: Your kind favor and present are received; many thanks
for both. I hope you won't think that I could visit the city without
doing myself the pleasure to see you the first thing. I have de.sired
to go in every day, and for no other purpose, but I have beeu afraid to
leave my command for a single moment. It has 80 turned out that I
might have done so, but I did not know it. Not knowing what moment
I may be called npon, I am afraid to move. I shall not tail you the
first moment that I consider safe.

The failure of complete success ou Saturday [May 31] I attribute to
the slow movements of General Huger's command. This threw perhaps
the hardest part of the battle upon my own poor division. It is greatly
cut up, but as true and ready as ever. Uur ammunition was nearly
exhausted when Whiting moved, and I could not therefore move on
with the rush that we could had his movement been earlier. We dill
advance, however, thron~h thre-t! encampments and only stopped at
night-fall. The enemy ran in great confUt;ion, but the troops were ar
ranged en echelon, and we encountered fresh troops every few hundred
yards. These readily fell back, however, as the fieeing ones came to
them closely pursued.

I can't but help think that a display of his forces on the left fiank
of the enemy by General Huger would h;lve completed the affair aud
given Whiting as easy and pretty a game as was ever had upon a bat
tle-field. Slow men are a little out of place upon the field. Altogether
it was very well, but I cau't help but regret that it was not complete.

With kindest expressions for Mrs. Johnston and the members of your
staff, I remain, truly and f:lincerely, yours,

JAMES LONGSTREET.
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SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 131.

ADJT. AND INSPEOTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
RichmOfUl, Va., June 7,1862.

- - - - - - -XXIV. Colonel Atkinson's and Colonel Lamar's regiments Georgia
Volunteers will immediately proceed via Mechum's River Depot to Port
Republic, Va., and report for duty to Maj. Gen. T. J. Jackson. command-
iug. .

By command of Secretary of War:
JNO. WITHERS,

Awtant Adjutant-General.

HDQRB. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VmGINIA.,
June 8, 1862.

The Hon. SEORETARY OF WAR,
Richm01&d, Va.:

SIR: I have the honor to inclose to yon a list of details and transfers
from this army to senice in hospitals, in the quartermaster's depart
ment, and to other duties, which will take them from the troops now in
the presence of the enemy. You will perceive that the army will lose
by these orders 37 men, among them 4 sergeants and 6 members of cav
alry companies. If it be possible it would be much better to employ
persons not in service for hospital duties, or, if this cannot be done,
convalescents should be used rather than men on duty in the field, and
pri,ates rather than non-commissioned officers.

I respectfully call your attention to the great importance of not
diminishing the cavalry force, already too small, by details or transfers
for any purpose. You will find some men detailed from this army for
service not in the field at distant plaCes. I respectfully request that
DO such details be made, unless it be found impossible to procure suit
able persons for such services at the places where they are to be ren
dered, or without taking them from this army.

I also respectfully call your attention to the fact that the list shows
one transfer from an artillery company in service with this army to a
partisan ranger corps. I understand that such transfers would not
be made by the Department, and have so replied to a number of appli
cations for similar transfers. I resp'ectfully ask that this army be not
diminished by transfers of this kind, at least for tae present. The
inclosed list represents the accumulation of three days, and if it is to
go gn it will seriously impair our strength.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. K LEE,

General.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
June 8, 1862.

Col. THOMAS R. R. COBB,
Oommanding Georgia Legron :

COLONEL: Your letter of the 7th instant has been received.- It is
deemed necessary in the operations about Richmond that the cavalry

----Not fouud.
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should be kept upon the flanks of the army. The cavalry force being
weak and hardly l!Iufficient for the numerous demands npon it, it baa
been necessary to bring all the cavalry together as much as possible
for the supposed good of the service, not from personal considerations.
It must be apparent that your cavalry cau be much more usefully
employed. where it is than it could be were it with your Legion in its
present position behind the Ohickahominy, where there would be De

field for its operations. Though it may be on different sides or Rieh
mond, it is in the same wing of the army as your Legion. When it is
practicable. independent organizations will not be disturbed; but when
a necessity arises every consideration must yield to the public interest.
Should more artillery be required. with General Cobb's brigade, or
should there be no reason why that at present attached to it should
continue with it in preference to that belonging to your Legion, I see
no reason why, when practicable, an exchange should not be made.
Ifyou will make application through General Cobb it will be considered.

I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. H. CHILTON,

Auistant Adjutant-Geural.

HnQRS. DEPA.RTMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA.,
JtlfUJ S, 1862.

Brig. Gen. HENRY A. WISE,
Oommanding, cf;c.:

GENERAL: General J. E. B. Stnart is charged with all the outpost
duty of the army in its present position, and for the purpose all the cav
alry haa been placed under his cpmmand. Special Orders, No. 120, of
May 28, is in force. I regret that the order was not received by you pre
viously. I am informed. by Captain Maaoo t assistant adjutant-general
with General Johnston, that it was ascertamed. a day or two after the
issue of the order that it had not been received by you, and a special
copy with a note of apology was forwarded. to you by a staff officer or
yoor command by General Johnston's direction.

I desire you to direct Colonel Davis to report to Brig. Gen. J. E. B.
Stuart for ordE"rs, and request him, until further directed by General
Stuart, to continue his pickets aa now posted; to forward any informa
tion of importance to him, and at the same time to keep you informed.
of what is passing in your front. .

Orders were given ~'esterday to have the bridge o'\"'er James River
above Wilton replaced. I was in hopes it had been accomplished.

I am, general, very respectfully, .your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

GnerA

HDQRS. DEpA.RTllENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA.,
JVM 8,1862.

General THOMAS J. JA.CKSON,
Oommanding Army in the Valky:

GENERAL: Your letter of the 6th [addressed. to General Jolm8tonJ
has been received. I congratulate you upon defeating and then avoid
ing your enemy. Your march to Winchester has been of great ad
vanWie, and haa been conducted with your accustomed skillamd bold-
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ncss.. I hope ~-on will be able to rest and refresh your troops for a few
days before compelled to enter upon active service. I desire you to
report the probable intentions of the enemy and what steps you can
take to thwart tlJem. Should there be notlJing requiring your attention
in the '·alley, 80 as to pnwent your leaving it for a few days, and you
can make arrangements to deceive the enemy and impress him with the
idea of ~-our presence, please let me know, that you may unite at the
decisive moment with the army near Richmond. Make your arrange
ments accordingly, but should an opportunity occur for striking the
enemy a successful blow do not let it escape yon.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servaut,
R. E. LEE.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTH.RN VIRGINIA,
June 8, 1862.

Brig. Gen. R. RANSOM,
Oommanding, cf;c., Petersburg, Va.:

GENERAL: Your letter of June 4 is received.- 1 desire to reunite
the regiments of your brigade, but I think the probability is that there
will be more need of your whole command at Drewry's Bluff than at
Petersburg. 1 am now expecting General Holmes to reach Petersbur~

with a part of his command, when the troops with you can be ordered
to Drewry's Bluff to join those now a~ that place, where they will be
nearer the probable !Jcene of action.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
8ecretary of Wtw, R'ckmOf&d, VlJ.:

SIR: As far as I am able to judge, I am of the opinion that there is
a sufficiency of artillery with this army, and that no more could be
used to advantage. General Beanregard has already sent upward of

. 100 surplus pieces to his rear, after retaining what he deemed all that
was requisite. Under these circumstances I respectfully suggest that
the light artillery now being organized at the fair groonds near Rich
mond be changed to some other branch of the service, where the horses
and men could be used to greater advantage. I do not think the good
of the service will be at all advanced by completing their equipment aa
a.rtillery.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient Iervant:L
-". E. LEE,

Gener41.

Oolonel OUILTON,
Auiatam Adjut.ant-Gener41:

Sm: Major-General MCLaw8 writ~s that he apprehends an attack in
his immediate front, and de!Jires that Griffith's brigade be sent to him

-Notfouud.
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R. E. LEE.

early to-morrow morning. I have declined sending this brigade, as
both its officers and men know the ground here so well, and if the
enemy attack anywhere I think it will be here. I have informt>d him,
however, that Griffith's brigade should be sent to him if he is pressed
and that bri~e is not absolutely required here, and that I have sug
gested that Maj. Gen. A. P. Hill should have orders to send him re-en·
forcements should he need them and if they can be spared. I do not
anticipate the attack there except as a feint, however, but haye the
honor to request that such instructions be given Major-General Hill.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major-General, Oommanding RigAt Willg.

RICHMOND, VA.., JUM 9, 1862.
Brig. Gen. J. G. WALKER,

Drewry's Bluff, Va.:
I presume that you have been informed by Captain Milligan that

the Monitor and one gunboat are at Oity Point and that nine gunboats
and four transports came up James River at 9 a. m. to·day. He has 80
telegraphed to the Department.

G. W. RANDOLPHt....
Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS, JUfUJ 9,1862.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPHj

Secretary OJ War:
8m: I received this morning a telegram from Staunton announcing

a glorious victory achieved by the gallant Jackson 'and his troops. If
confirmed it will enable him to take the offensive again. Re-enfo~

ments will therefor~ be important to him. Those you ordered should
go on in that event.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VmGINIA,
June 9, 1862.

Brig. Gen. HENRY A. WISE,
Oommanding Brigade :

GENERAL: The commanding general desires me to say that General
Stuart is charged with all outpost duty of cavalry, and reports are
made directly to him for direct communication to the commanding
general. Your picketing, of course, onder these circumstances is con
fined to infantry picketing to protect your front. It is de8igned to put
Chaffin's Bluff under command of the Navy, if not already 80 com·
manded, and the attention of the authorities at Richmond has again
been called to that point by the commanding general. Oolonel Stuart's
regiment will be assigned in orders to Garland's brigade, D. H. Hill's
division, the Sixth Virginia already constituting a part of Mahone's
brigade, its reunion with which will be regulated by MaJ. Gen. D. H.
Hill. Your brigade forming a part of Hill's division, please make all
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reports and communications through him. Divisions and brigades are
not numbered, but designated by names of commanders.

1 am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. R. H. CHILTON,

ASBUtant Adjutant-General.

RICHMOND, VA., June 10, 1862.
CoL G. W. LEE, .

Oommarnling; Petersburg, Va.:
Your command, as well as the regiments of General Lawton's bri

gade, as they arrive at Petersburg, will be sent to General Jackson's
army, at Port Republic, via Lynchburg and Mechum's River Station.

S.OOOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector G614CYal.

RIOHMOND, VA., June 10, 1862.
Brigadier-General RANSOM,

Petersburg, Va.:
The brigade under General Lawton is destined for General J ack80n's

army, near Port Republic. As the several regiments arrive at Peters
burg cause them to be sent by railroad via Lynchburg to Mechum's
River Depot.

S. COOPER,
Adjutant andI~ General.

RICHMOND, VA., June 10, 1862.
Col. HUGH R. MILLER,

Oxford, Mus. :
Proceed with your regiment of Mississippi Volunteers by railroad to

this city, and report to this office. Apply to nearest quartermaster for
transportation by railroud.

S. COOPER,
Adjutant and In8pector General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Dabb's House, Va., June 10, 1862.

001. A. O. MYERS,
Quartermaster- General:

COLONEL: This army has with it iu the field little or no protection
from weather. Tents seem to have been abandoned, and the men cover
themselves by meuns of their blankets and other contrivances. The
shelter-tent seems to be preferred by them, and I have thought that
something could be manufactured out of the tents now on haud better
than what they have in use. A simple fiy, or cloth of that shape, would
answer the purpose. This continned inclement weather I fear will
produce great sickneas, and I desire to see what can be done for the
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HEADQUARTERS RIGHT' Wnm,
Tlwrne'tI Fann, Va., JVff6 10,1862.

protection and comfort of the men. Please give me your views and the
capabilities of the department to afford relief.

I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
It E. LEE,

Geural.

Col. R. H. CHILTON:

Sm: I have the houor to represent that I am informed that Major
General Longstreet iii in command of all the troops on the right flank
or on the Williamsburg road. As I occupy a similar position, on the
Nine-mile road, to General Longstreet, I beg to be informed whether I
am in command of General Whiting's as well as the troops of the right
wing, regularly assigned to me. I consider it of importance to have
this fairly understood. Had I 80 considered myself I would have taken
many steps which I J'e('.ommended, but did not consider myself at lib
erty to order.

The troops holding the ground between the Old Tavern and the rail
road and those holding the positions at Mr. Garnett's and Mrs. Price's
should obviously be under one commander.

I have also the honor to request to be informed if the engineers
assigned to the division commanders under me are subject to my order,
and if not, whether thE.' commanding general will assign an engineer to
me. I should prefer Lieutenant Douglas. Many works expected to
be accomplished by me are delayed for the want of au engineer to lay
them out and extend them aHmay be required.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

. Major-General, Comma.noding Right Wiflg.

HDQRS. DEPARTlIENT OF NORTBEBN VmGINI.,
JVf&6 10, 1862.

Maj. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER,
Commanding Dif1iBWn:

GENERAL: With regard to General Whiting's division being within
your control, the commanding general desires me to say that your com
mand doeR not extend beyond those of Generals McLaws' and Jonaa'.
He thinks by continuing the system of division commanders greater
harmony may be preserved throughout the army, as all questions involv
ing differences of opinion may be referred to a common superior and
promptly settled. This arrangement may be changed. during all en-
gagement, if deemed expedient at the time. _

With regard to the assignment of Lieutenant Donglas, engineer
Provisional Army, to your uivision, the general considers it necessary,
in order to secure the prompt and energetic performance of all duties
pt>rtaining to that branch of the service. that engineer officers should
report to Major Stevens, chief engineer of this army, so as to be under
the direction of one head, and consequently more available and easily
reached when required for l>articular service.

1 am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. H. CHILTON,

bNtant AdjtltGM-GtntertJl.
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HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
Thorne'8 BotUe, Va., June 10, 1862.

Col. A. P. MA.SON,
A8!iBtant Adjutant-General:

8m: I regret to inform you that I cannot find the map of Hanover
that you request. I think Major Bryan, who is now absent, has the
map with him. As soon as I can procure it I will send it to you.

I addressed a note this morning to Colonel Chilton, requesting infor
mation concerning the extent of my command. I wish it to be dis
tinctly understood that I was pressing no claim, but only wished to
know what my responsibilities were in order to meet them. My only
desire is to understand and ascertain the intentions of the general com
manding, which I will cheerfully carry out. In any disposition that
will be made I feel confident of my ability to co-operate with Gen
eral Whiting, but the letter was written because the su~ject-matter

of inquIry was too important not to be clearly understood, and dif
ference of opinions necessarily arise, as they have already arisen, con
cerning what troops should make certain partial attacks on the enemy,
which we both considered proper. These diflerences are not accom
panied by anything unpleasant between General Whiting and myself,
but are such as will necessarily ariRe between two independent minds
when neither commands, and produce inconvenience in little matters
too unimportant to be reterred to the commanding general. For instanoo,
if t he fortification at Golding's is to be attacked, my troop8 should do
it, and if the woods to the left of the Nine-mile road are to be kept
clear of the enemy, General Whiting's troops should do it, as my troops
hold positions too vital for them to leave for that purpose. If the com·
manding general should wish the woods to be kept clear I am willing
to make the attack with two of my brigades and one of General Whit
ing's, provided that he send one to replace Cobb's brigade at Mrs.
Christian's, as I would take his brigade, and the front he now guards
would then be left nncovered. The rest of General Whiting's brigades
could then remain in tha main line of battle as a reserve to this for
ward mo,ement should that be decided on at any time.

r am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major-General, Oom,nafUling Right Wi,.,.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War, O. 8. A.:

The anniversary of Bethel has turned my thonghts to you with the
hope that you may prove the deliverer of the countI1'. It is now plain
to my mind that Richmond can only be saved by a wide sweep entirely
to the rear of the enemy. Without Beauregard this cannot be done.
Let U8 give up the Sonth for the time to capture McClellan. A wide
detour to the rear by 50,000 men would accomplish the object. The
enemy has now ditched himself np to the very gates of Richmond. Iu
a week or two weeks at furt,hest he will open his siege batteries and
the capital must fall. Had our whole force been thrown on the Will
iamsburg road last Sunday all might have been well. But alas! it was
not done. We had got in rear of the obstructions which foiled Smith
and Whiting. Now the roads are connected by abatis and ,rifle pits.
The enemy can only be turned by a wide circuit iJ:l rear of all the
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D. H. HILL,
Major-GeMral.

J. G. WALKER.
Brigadier-General.

enemy's works. More force must be had to accomplish it, else the
capital will fall. I have been over the ground, nnderstand it, and the
spirit of our troops. I think I know what they can llo and what they
cannot do. The loss of all our Southern cities is as nothing in compar
ison with the capture of McClellan and a rapid march northward. My
deep, almost agonizing interest in this struggle must be my apology
for again intruding upon your time.

Yours, truly,

DREWRY'S BLUFF, VA.,
JUM 10, 1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secret4ry of War: ,

The report sent you yesterday by the signal officer at Petersburg
seems to have been a mistake of his own. As 800n as your dispatch
reached me I sent Colonel Manuing down t.o the mouth of the Appo
mattox; last night he sent me the information that there are four J!1ln
boats at Jones' Wharf, three near Turkey Island, and one small one
at Bermuda Hundred. The signal dispatch sent by the lieutenant
near City Point, on which Captain Milligan's report to you was based,
was as follows: Monitor and one gnnboat off City Point, nine gunboats
up James River; all quiet on the river. There were no transports seen
yesterday by my pickets or at the signal station. I have no report
from that direction this morning, which I would have had if anything
unusual was going on.

OIROULAR.] HEADQUARTERS NEAR RIOHMOND, VA.,
June 10, 1862.

Commanders of divisions will cause t.he utmost care and vigilance to
be used in protecting and watching their front. They will also use
every means in their power to gain all possible information of the oper
ations of the enemy in their immediate vicinity, finding out his position,
strength, and the possibility of striking him a successful blow. The
advance of the enemy's working parties must be promptly arrested by
our artillery and sharpshoot.ers, each commander using his own discre
tion in the manner of attacking and annoying t.hem in their approach
to his position. When an effort of this kind is to be made the com
mander directing it will notify contiguous commanders of his inten tiona,
that the;y may be ready to support him should it be necessary, and will
also report to the general commanding the Army. Commanders of di
visions will use every means at their command to strengthen their posi
tions in the most perfect manner with redoubts, barricades, abatis, rifle
pits &0. This will be done when positions only be but temporarily occu
pied. They will also cause particular attention to be paid to the health
and comfort of the men under command, and endeavor to spare unneces
sary exposure or fatigue. It is enjoined upon commanders to cause
strict dil.lcipline to be observed in their respective commands. Offenders
llJust in all cases be arrested and maue to answer for their offenses.

By order of Geotlral Lee:
A. L. WNG,

Ooloflel and Military &CrtJta",.
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. HEADQUARTERS, June 11, 1862.
Maj. <:len. J. B. MAGRUDER!

Commandtng, &c.:
GENERAL: Two brigades of General Smith'l:l division, uI\der General

Whitin~)have been selected to re-enforce temporarily General Jackson.
This will render some change in the disposition of the troops in front
of the enemy necessary. I desire you t.o extend your command to the
York River ,Railroad. The brigades of Generals Pender and Archer
will, as soon as relieved by you, join the portion of General Smith's
command under General A. P. Hill, who has been directed to take posi.
tion nearer to your left. If you find it necesl:lary for the occupation of
the ground botween the Nine-mile road and railroad ~'ou can withdraw
from your left such portion of your troops as may be requisite as Gen
eral A. P. Hill closes upon you. Make the movement quietly, if prac
tieable, consulting the comfort of the troops as well as the good of the
service.; wbich I know your good. judgment will insure.

1 am, general, with great esteem, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

HEADQUARTERS, June 11,1862.
M~. Gen. A. P. HILL,

Brooke Road, Va.: •
General Magruder has been directed to close by the right to the York

River Railroad. He will probably be obliged. to vacate a portion of the
ground on his left, which you must occupy. The brigades of Generals
Hampton, Pender, and Archer have been directed to report to you.
As they are suffering from sickness I snggest that they be placed in
reserve.

R. E; LEE.

HEADQUARTERS,
Near Richmond, Va., June 11,1862.

Brig. Gen. THoMAS J. JACKSON,
Oommanding Valley District:

GENERAL: Your recent successes have been the cause of the liveliest
joy in this army as well as in the country. The admiration excited by
your skill and boldness has been constantly mingled with solicitude
for your situation. The practicability of re-enforcillg you has been the
snbject of earnest consideration. It has been determined to do so at
the expense of weakening this army. Brigadier-General Lawton with
six regiments from Georgia is on the way to you, and Brigadier-General
Whiting with eight veteran regiments leaves here to-day. The object
is to enable you to crush the forces opposed to you. Leave your en
feebled troops to watch the country and guard the passes covered by
your cavalry and artillery, and with your main body, including Ewell's
division and Lawton's and Whiting's commands, move rapidl.y to Ash
land by rail or othf'rwise, as you may find most advantageous, and sweep
down between the Uhickahominy and Pamunkey, cutting up the cnemy's
communications, &c:r while this army attacks General McClellan in
front. He will thus, 1 think, be forced to come out of his intrenchments,
where he is strongly posted on the Chickahominy, and apparently pre-
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paring to move by gradual approaches on Richmoud. Keep me adviaed
of your movements, aud, if practicable, precede your troops, that we
may confer and arrange for simultaneoU8 attack.

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
:& E. LEE,

. Gmtert&l.

HEADQUARTERS,
])Q,bb's HoVl6, Va., JtI'M 11, 1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War, Richmmul, Va.:

SIR: It is very df'-8irable and important that the acquisition of troops
to the cornman•• of Maj. Gen. T. J. Jackson should be kept secret.
With this view I ha,'e the honor to request that you will use your in
fluence with the Richmond newspapers to pre,'ent any mention of the
same in tbe public prints.

I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

eeurtJl

HEADQUA.RTERS,
DAbb's Farm, Va., JfVA(J 11,1862.

Brig. Gen. J. E. B. STUART,
Commanding CaDaIry:

GENERAL: You are desired to make a secret movement to the real'
of t.he eoemy, now posted 00 Chickahominy, with a view of gaining
intelligence of his operations, communications, &c.; of driving in his
foragiug parties, and securing such graio, cattle, &c., for ourselves 88
yon can make arrangements to have driven in. Another object is to
destroy his wagon trains, said to be daily passinJ{ from the Piping
Tree road to his camp 00 the Chickabominy. The utmost vigilance on
your part will be necessary to prevent any surprise to yourself, and the
greatest caution must be practiced in keeping well iu your front and
flanks reliable scouts to give ;yon information.

You will return a8 soon as the object of your expedition is accom
plished, and you must bear constanUy in mind, while endeavoring to
execute the general purpose of your mission, not to hazard unneces
sarily Jour command or to attempt what your judgment may not ap
prove; but be coutent to accomplish all the good you can without feel
ing it necessary to obtain all that might be desired.

I recommend that you only take such men and horses &8 can stand
the expedition, and that you take every IIleans in your power to save
and cherish those ;\,ou do take. You must leave sufficient cavalry here
for the service of this army, and remember that one of the chief objects
of your expedition is to gain intelligellce for the guidance of future
operations.

Information received last eveninl!, the points of which I sent yoo,
lead me to infer that there is a stron~er force 011 the enemy's right than
was previously reported. A large body of infantry, as well as cav
ah1-, was reported near the Centl"'''] Railroad. Sbould you find upon
investigatioll that the enemy is moving to his right, or is 80 strongly
posted as to render your expedition inopportnne-as its success, in my
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opinion, depends upon its 8OOreey-you will, after gaining all the infor
mation you can, resume your former position.

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

BEADQUARTEBS AR1lIIY OF NOBTHEBN VIRGllUA,
JUfl8 11, 1862.

Xl\!. Gen. A. P. HILL,
Oomf1&4tUlillg, cf;c. :

GENERAL: The general commanding authorizes yon to rearrange the
brigade as far as practicable, and, as proposed in your letter of this
morning, it being his wish to carry out the law in this respect 80 far 88
present condition of things will permit, please forward to this office,
according to circular issued a few days I:lince, a statement of composi
tion of your division, its brigades, and the regiments and other organi
zations embraced within each; also names and rank of commanders of
each respectively.

I am, sir, respectfully, yonI' obedient servant,
R. H. CHILTON,

A,riBtant Ajjxtant-Gener-al.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
JUM 11, 1862•.

Brig. Gen. J. J. ABoBEK,
Oommtmdi1&fl, cf;c. :

GENERAL: The general commanding desires that so soon as reliel"ed
by General J. B. Magmder you will quietly move yonI' command to
the left of Magruder's division, reporting tD Maj. Gen. A. P. Hill, who
has been directed to olose up on our left witk his portion of the com
mand of Ml\!. Gen. G. W. Smith, of which youI'M and the other two bri
gades constitute a part.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. H. CHILTON,

ABriltant A~ta"t-GMe7'al.

RWIIMOND, V A., June 11, 1862.
Major-General PEMBERTON,

Charlutofl, S. C. :
Movements of an important and decisive character are practicable if

we can get re-enforcements from the South. Send them if you possibly
can without too much risk to Charleston.

G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary oj War.

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
June 11, 1862.

Ml\I. Gen. A. P. HILL,
Oommanding Di."Uion, :

GENBBAL: I "m just about to relieve the brigades of Generals Pen
der and A.rcher, who are ordered to report to you. To ~o this I am
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J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,
Major-General, OommaRdi"fl Bight Wi"fl.

compelled to move the troops from my left flank, fronting on the Chick
ahominy, where the enemy have built bridges and require to be con
stantly watched in force. In order to carry out the orders of General
Lee, directing me to relieve General Whiting's troops and to fill up the
dangerous vacancy on my left, caused by the withdrawal of my troops,
I have ordered Generals Pender and Archer to occupy this vacancy Il8
soon as relieved from their present position and report to you by letter.
It will require all my command to hold the line from the Chickahominy
abont Mrs. Price's honse across the railroad. General Lee writes that
you have been directed to take position more to my left. Yon will
perceive the necessity of closing well np to my line. There are many
necessary defensive works in progress on the line where your troops
will replace mine.

I am, sir, &c.,

OAMP ON VARINA RoADS,
JtllM 11, 1862.

Mlijor-General HILL,
Oommanding Third Division, &;c. :

GENERAL: I am notified that the Fifty-sixth Regiment Virginia
Volunteers, now nnder Major Slanghter, is ordered to report to Brig
adier-Gent'ral Garland, and the Sixth, nnder Colonel Rogers, alone is
left at Chaflin's Bluf1:: This reduces the forces for the defense of the
batteries on the north side of James River to a very small and inade
quate nnmber.The enemy on the Long Bridge road seem to be ad
vancing, and a nnmber of gunboats and transports, from five to ten
at various times, are lying just below Varina, landing from time to
time in small parties, and threatening to land in force. I ask that the
four companies belonging to the fourth regiment of my brigade, three
from Brigadier-General Rodes' brigade, and one from Drewry's BId
may be ordered to join their regiments immediately. The whole of my
cavalry has been detached and pnt under orders of General Stuart.
Our men are suffering from the rains and want of tents.

Very respectfally,
HENRY A. WISE,

Brigadier-General.
[Indoreemeut No. I.J

The force with General Rodes was ordered three days ago to join
General Wise. By desertion and general wortWessness it has been
reduced to about 80 men.

D. H. HILL.
[Indoreement No. 2.J

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VmGINIA,
. . June 11, 1862.

Respectfully returned to General D. H. Hill to ascertain if his orders
have been carried out by the three heavy artillery companies, Goode's
regiment, and reasons for not reporting to General Wise.

By order of General R. E. Lee:
R. H. CHILTON,

A88i8taKt Adj1ltatlt-lhMral.
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IIlUDQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
TlwrruJ's, Va., June 11, 1862.

Col. R. H. OHILTON,
Assistant Atijutant-General, Dept. of Northerrl. Virginia:

Sm: From the experience of a year I know that no defensive works
of any great strength can be expected of troops. It is as much as
they will do to throw up such temporary field works as may be abso
lutely necessary in the presence of the enemy, where negroes cannot
work; and as it would be of the greatest importance and ad.antage to
us so to fortify our positions as to be enabled to send off troops to pro· .
duce diversions 01' to operate in the rear and on the enemy's fianks, I
respectfully state, for the information of the commanding general, that
I have with me one of my agents, a most: efficient and effective man,
who impressed for me a large number of negroes in the different coun
ties, and who knows all about it. These negroes could be employed
night and day on the works in the rear of our present positions and
could render them really formidable. If the bridges of the railroads
were rebuilt at once and the roads protected, which I think could be
donel and subsistence stores (flour, at least) be accumulated at Rich
mond in large quantities, we could have a small army in our works, and
a large one to threaten and fight the enemy with a view to raising the
siege.

In proposing this I would not give up an inch of ground which we
can hold. My plan is to fight in front and fortify with the greatest
vi~or in rear. Several thousand negroes would be necessary.

Mr. Junius Lamb is now with me, and is the ageut I allude to. I
will have all the papers drawu up and printed, aud if General Lee will
sign them the negroes will be obtained.

This pIau will not interfere iu any degree with any offensive opera
tions which might be inaugurated. I speak of it only to offer to the
commanding generdl the means which I have successfully emploJ-ed in
the Peninsula to accomplish a similar purpose.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servantLJ. BANKHEAD MAGtiUDER,
Major-General, Oommanding Right Wing.

Col. R. H. OJlll.TON,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Dept. of N ortherrl. Virginia:

OOLONEL: The changes of troops ordered to-day have the effect to
diminish the forces by which the positions at and near the Old Tavern
have heretofore rbean] defended. Brigadier-General Whiting's com
mandof about 1,'200 men were not considered by him or myself as more
than necessary to defend these positions.

After moviug all of Major-General McLaws' brigades, now stationed
on the left of Mrs. Price's house, to the pos.ition occupied by General
Whiting's troops, I find that they will amount to less thaI' 7,000 men.
As the enemy has evidently settled upon this and the railroad as his
liDes of advance, and as the Nine-mile and New Bridge roads offer him
greater advantages, the main struggle will probably be there. The
force now to be stationed there I do not therefore cODtlider sufficient,

38 B R-VCi>L XI, PT nI
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in view or the great and absolnte necessity of preventing his advance
by either of these roads.

Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill, who is with me now, says that he does not
consider Mahone's brigade on the Charles City road flS necessary. He
placed him there himself, having no other com'enient 1,lace for him.

I am, sir, very respectfully, yonI' obedient ~rnU1t,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major.General, Oommanding Right lVillg.

SPEOIAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
No. 130. JURe 11, 1M62.

I. Brig. Gen. William H. C. Whiting, with two brigildl's of Smith'H
division, to be selected by himself, will, as soon as practicable, report
to General T. J. Jackson, commanding Arm~' of the Valley. The troops,
with three days' cooked rations, will march to the Dam"ille Railroad
station in Richmond, where cars will be in readiness for their trans
portation. General Whiting wil~, in addition, select two batteries of
Smith's division to accompany him if t.ransportation can be obtainNl.
Should the means of land transportation with Geueral Jackson be insuf·
ficient to meet the wants of this command, such as may be nl'ces..~ry

will proceed hence to Charlott.es,-ille, and thence proceed as directed.
This command, being detached for temporary and special 8~rvice, will
move in the lightest mflt'Ching order.

• • • • • • •
By command of General Lee:

R. H. CHJLTON,
AlButant Adjutant-General.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
June 12, 1862.

General 8. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector·General:

GENERAL: Some days since Colonel Pate, who is to command a bat
talion or regiment of cavalry,was to have reported here for dnty with
snch companies as were organized, withont regard to those in course of
organization. The cavalry companies are greatly needed, and even
where not fully armed can be usefully employed in replacing couriers of
instructed regiments. The general commanding desires me to ask of
you to canse Colonel Pate to report here withoot further delay with all
of the companies which have boon organized.

I am, general, respectfully, :rour obedient servant,
R. H. CHILTON,

A,ristant Adjutant-Geural.

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
Thorrui" Va., JVf&IJ 12, 1862

M~or·General McLAWS :
SIR: I am directed by Major-General Magruder to say to you tbat

you will arrange your troops along the line from the railroald to the
Nine-mile road in snch a manller as your judiWeJlt may dire8t IWJ m_
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J. L. BRENT,
Major and Acting Aide-de-Camp.

snitable for defemJe, using for tbis purpose sncb artificial defenses
already constructed or commenced as in your discretion may seem
proper. In caaring out the orders of General Lee it will be ne~ssary
to maintain very nearly a line resting on the railroad so as to support
or cover the batteries being constructed there, with your right resting
on the railroad and your left on the traverses near Mrs. Price's and to
the left of the Nine·mile road. You will dispose of your troops on the
intermediate line as you may «leem proper and to the best advantage.

I am further directed to ask you to report to these headquarters the
final disposition you may make of the troops. In any arrangement that
yon may make you are directed to keep your picket8 as well a<l\-anced

·to the 11'0nt as they are at present, and to retain not less than a reg-iment
in support of them, and the artillery in or near the artillery epaulemeut
most advanced on the Niue-mile road.

I am, general, very respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING.
T1uJrneB House, Va., June 12,1862.

Major-General MoLA.WS :
GENERAL: I am directed by Major-General Magrnder to instruct you

to fortify the line you may select between the flanks and a point indi
cated to ~-ou in a former communication as rapidly as possible. The
artificial defenses already construc~edwill be nsed or improved by you
~hen deemed advillable, and additional intrenchments will be made hy
you, using for that purpose such tools as you Dlay have or be able to
llrocure. You will use yonI' own judgment in strengthening your posi·
tion, as no engineer can be furnished you in addition to the one you
have, in case yoo should ha,e one assigned ~·ou.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. L. BRENT,

Major and Acting Aide-de·Camp.

HEADQUARTERS, June 12, 1862.
Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL:

GENERAL: Please move one of your brig-ades to the pine wood where
General mpley'R hus been and relieve his till to-morrow.

I send you the best affairs that we can get up for Williamsburg and
the Se.en Pines. I only send you two "Williamsburg," one for the
Fifth North Carolina and one for the Twent.y-fourth Virginia.. If there
are others entitled to it send up for others.

I send enough of the Seven Pines for ;\,001' troops, but think that
neither of the regiments that left the battle-field have the slig-htest
claim to it no.r the regiment that lost its colors. Properly, it is not
even entitled to colors.

We must endeavor to have this thing select, or it will be of DO serv
ice. Any regiment that goes through the battle creditabl.v I think
entitled to the inscription; but I hold that no reg-iment goes through
creditably when it leaves the field before the fight is over; partieularly
when repeated efforts have to be made to &et it back Upoll the field.
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JAMES LO~GSTREET,

Major-GCIleral, Comm,anding.

No regiment of mine can ever have the lIame of a battle upon ita
bannets if it quits the field before the battle is ended.

I have epoken in strong terms abont this, because I a.m entirely sat
isfied that it is just.

MO!'lt respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS, J'U'lf6 12,1862.

JAMES LONGSTREET,
Major-GeMTal.

Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL,
Commanding Division :

GENERAL: Yours of this morning is received. If yon think that· the
Twenty-third North Oarolina lind Thirty-ei~hth Virginia c1eNCr\'e" Will·
iamslmrg" I think so too. l\ly own irnprt"tlsions were taken from what
I heard, not what I saw. I did not therefore venture au opinion on
the subject.

I would like to compare rear gnard and picket service with you.
However, that has nothing to do with the question. My division hll8
been put back as the reserve, 2nd I do not think that I h,l.vC the right
to use it without the authority of the general. It is not the plaee that I
ever expected my command to occupy, and should never have thought
of fleeking it. I don't think that I havc ever complaine(l of having
more to do than anyone else, but am entirely willing to compare with
any other troops. I have had the sarne troop8 for a ~·ear. No one hlL8
been ahead of me in moving to the front since MaulItlSatl. Our travel
has been on foot wherever we han ~one, except from Hichmond to
Yorktown. I was rear guard f!'OUl Fa1l8 Church to Fairfax Court
Houtle; again from Fairfax Court-Honse to CentreVille; again from
Centreville to Culpeper Court.House; again from Yorktown.

Picket dut,Y everyone has had to do, and I presume that 1 have done
more of it than any other person, as I have been months at a time in
advance of everyone else-just after Manassas up to October.

Very respectfully, &c.,

A. P. HILL,
Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS LIGHT DIVISION,
June 12,1862.

Brig. Gen. L. O'B. BRANCH:
GENERAL: Move your command this morning. Leave two companies

on picket to show thernsel ves occasionalls.
~ither I or my staff will point out your camp to you. Take especial

pains to prevent depredations on prh'ate property. .
Yours,

SPECIAL ORDERS,} ADJT. AND INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No. 135. Richm{)nd, Va,., June 12, 1862.
• • • • • • •

XVIII. Commander T. J. Page, C. S. Navy, having been appointed
oolonelof artillery, Provisional Army, and having reported fer duty to
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the War Department, is assigned to the command of the batteries at
Chaffin's and Ball's Bluffs, and will report tOr further orders to Gen
eral Hobert E. Lee, commanding the forces.

By command of the Secretary of War:
JNO. WITHERS,

A'8i8tant Adjutant-General.

ADJUTANT AND INSPEOTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Richmond, Va., June 13,1862.

It is necessary for the War Department to impress slaves to complete
certain fortifications for the protection of the conntry. The citizens of
Halifax, Lunenburg, Charlotte, Pitt.sylvania, and Campbell Counties
are therefore called upon W send forthwith one-fourth of their male
sla\-os between the ages of sixteen and fifty to execute this work in

,tile vicillity of Richmoml. The negroes will be paid for at the rate of
'10 per month each, and receive an amp1e supply ofprovisiolls [rate of
compellsation changed to $20 per month by order of the Secretary of
War], tile money to be paid by the Engineer Department to their mas
ters promptly at the places where they may work. The cost of trans
portation to be paid by the Governm,ent.

The bearer of this, Capt. William Turnbnll, is authorized to give reo
ceipts for the negroes, and from the dates of said receipts the o-ov
emment of the Confederate States will be responsible for the slaves
according to the laws of Virginia, with the additional responsibility for
t.heir ,-alue, should they escape to, or be injured by, the enemy. These
negroes will be sent to the nearest railroad depots, in aecordance with
instructions to be given by the agent. Cost of tran8portation will be
paid upon the production of evidence, signed by the agent, that it hlts
been furnished.· In order to facilitate the collection of the nflgroes the
Government agent may appoint sub-agents from among the owners of
slaves ill the counties called upon, two of whose negroes will be re
leased as compensation for their labor.

By command of the Secretary of War:
JNO. WITHERS,

A.,BiBtant Aqjutant- General.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VmGINIA.,
_ June 13, 1862.

MI\i. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER.z..
Oommanding .lJifJiBio-n:

GENERAL: The inspect.or, Colonel Lay, reports within your command
a division train of thirty wagons (not allowed by standing orders), and
three fragmentary trains. averaging twelve wagons each, with the as
sistant quartermaster's. The general commanding requests that yon
will rfurnish] a report of all tl'ansportation on hand, with employes
attached to each, through your division quartermaster. I inclose cir-
cular regulating transportation allowances. .

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
----.
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PETERSBURG, V.A., June 13, 1862.

DREWRY'S BLUFF, VA..,
JUft6 14, 1862.

PETERSBURG, VA., JU1I.e 13, 1862.

GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
&cretary of War:

I took an the Norfolk cars I could get; most of my cars were up the
road loaded when all the rest were Bent for thl~ prisoners. When I
ordered them back they were delayed Bome time by the quartermaster
in Lynchburg telling our agent they should not go. The superin
tendent of the telegraph line said there was not time to fix instru
ments, or outside operators should not tamper with their wires. The
trains of empty cars had to be brought back to carry troops from here
and also for :Mr. Talcott; as I had a good many of his ears I presume
[he] wanted them. I was unwell at the time the movement com
menced, and my anxiety that it should go on right put me to bed,
where I am still very sick, but I believe the troops have gone as fast
and safely as they could go at so short a notice. I did not snppose
you were ignorant of the number of troops, hut I was ignorant uutil
near the time of the troops starting from Richmond that they were all
to go the same day. Mr. Talcott telegraphed me they would start nex"t
day. He sent the Bick to the Jnnction. 1 feel much concerued that
you complain of my communicating your movement in the wa~' I have
don~. I have made no commuuication except through the telegraph;
but perhaps there may be a mi~take in that part of the wording of
your telegraph. If 1 erred, it was from my desire to carry the troops
as .fast and safely as they could go.

H. D. BIRD.

GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

I am laid up sick, bnt our agents are getting the troops throu~h 88

fast lUI they can. If yon issue orders to them it will confuse thl'm, de
lay the troops, cause collisions, &c. Do send your orders to me. You
are not aware that while JOU were sending 6,000 men from Richmond
General Ransom was sending 4,000 from Pdersbnrg; the Sur~eon

General sending up sick trains; our cars ordered to Lynchburg for Yan
kee prisoners-all with scarcely auy notice. Our agents and men llre
doing all that can be done to expedite the troops. I can't work my road
like some others; have only two telegraph stations between Junction
and Lynchburg, and they not under our control.

H. D. BIRD.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretllry of War:

My pickets and the lieutenant of the signal corps at the month of
the Appomattox report that a gunboat, towing a lighter, on which were
six pieces of field artillery, came down to City Point late in the day
yesterday, remained there during the night, and proceedPd farther
down the river [in the morning]. Also that the Monitor, accompanied
by two wooden gunboa.ts, on one of which was a company of 8harp-
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J. G. WALKER,
Brigadier·General, Commanding.

shooters, and a steam tra.nsport freighted, as was snpposed, with shot
and shell, left City Point at 11 o'clock to.day and passed slowly up this
way. Late this afternoon they had not come above J ones' Wharf, some
12 miles by water below this place. I do not know what importance to
attach to these facts. Th-e field artillery, perhaps, came from McClel
lan's army.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPT. OP NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
No. 68. June 14 1862.

I. The Secretary of War having expre~ed determination, in addition
to such other punishment 118 a conrt-martial may award, to revoke the
anthority to raise partisan corps in every instance where the partisan
officer is proved to have received into his corps meu already belonging
to the service, commanders of troops will report an such cases as come
within their own knowledge, in order that this evil may be promptly
corrected.

II. Great waste of ammunition is reported from the practice of issuing
packages of cartridges to be carried in pockets of the mell. This is
prohibited, except where men are about to engage the enemy. All in
jured am munition will be turned in to the regimental ordnance sergeants
for remanufacture at Richmond, and commanding officers of regiments
wlll sec that company commanders make frequent inspe~tionsof the
ammunition in charge of their men, and that this order is strictly en·
forced.

III. The subject of subsisting t,his army having become one of the
gravest importance, it is required that the most rigid examination be
made of all provision returus to verify their correspondence with the
number of enlisted men actually present with companies on tha day for
which the retnrn is made. To secure the proper issue of provisions to
the troops brigade commanders will indorse their consolidated provision
returns 8S "examined llnd verified by morning reports," which returns,
consolidated at division headquarters, will be indorsed by division com
mauders as "\"erified and approved" the chief commissary not issuing
upon any returns unless so indorsed. Returns will be in detailed form,
stating' lIumber of Olen and dates inclusive for which provisions are
required.

1V. Division commanders will make field returns the 10th and 20th
of each month, and also the usual returns at the end of each month.
It iR indispensable for the advised action of the commanding general
with regard to the operations of the army that he should have full
knowlcdge of the force under his commaud, and returns will be promptly
rendered at the periods stated.

B~' command of General Lee :
R. H. CHILTON,

A,Bi8tant Adjutant-General.

•
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP NORTHERN VIRGINIA,

June 15, 1862.
Ml\i. Gen. JAMES LONGSTREETt •

Oommand/lng, etc.:
GENERAL: Inclosed I send copy of an order for the Sixth Viriinia
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HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
Tlwrne', Va., JU'1WJ 15, 1862.

to rejoin its brigade. The commanding gent>rnl deilires that arrange
ments may be made to support Chaffin's Bluff hattery with GE'ne.ra1
Wise's brigade.

I am, general, respectfully; your obedient flervant,.
R. H. CHILTON,

Assi8tant Adjuta.n.t-GeMrtJl.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA.,
JVM 15, 186'1.

Maj. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER, Commanding, &c.:
GENERAL: General Lee desires me to inform you that, in compliance

with the wish you expressed a few days since, Lieut. Col. S. D. Lee is
temporarily assigned to dut;}' with the 'artillery now operating with the
troops under your command.

It is not the intention of the commanding general to remove Colonel
Lee permanently from the division with which he waa formerly serving.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. P. MASON,

Assistant Adjutaft.t-GmaertJl.

Col. R. H. CHIJ,TON,
Assistant Adjutant- General:

SIR: Some time since I reported to the commanding general that I
considered t,he forces of Major-General McLaws alone inadequate to
securely .hold their present position, which in my opinion Wa.8 only
securely held by General Whiting's division, which numbers se\'eral
thousand more than Major-General McLaws', and consequently sug
gested that another brigade be ordered to strt'ngthen this line. In
my letter I indicated Brigadier-General Mahone's brigade becanse I
understood from Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill that that brigade was placed on
the Charles City road on observation, and that it had been definitel~'

ascertained that the enemy was not [in] force or threatening us on that
road, which seems to be confirmed by the late reconnaisaance of General
Stuart. Further observation has strengthened me in the belief that
another brigade is necessary for the proper defense of the position I
hold, and as I have never received an answer to my former letter, I
have the honor to present the matter again for the information of the
commanding general.

I am, sir, very respectfully. your obedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER

Major-General, Commanding Right mRg.

•
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION,

Jtm6 15, 1862.
Ml\ior BRYAN, Assistant Adjuta.nt-General:

SIR:
• • • • • •

I respectfully request that the relief of General Toombe' brigade be
drawn from the brigade to the left. General Gregg, whose position
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L. McLAWS,
Major- General.

CmOULAR.]

has been so st.rengthened br redoubts that the force to defend it is not
required as large as heretofore, and General Gregg has a force con
siderably larger than General Kershaw haA. By allowin~ General
Griffith to join his proper command much confusion, diAsatisfaction,
and annoyance will be avoided and the service be benefited to that
extent at least.

Very respectfully,

[Indorsement.]

Brigadier-General Toombs' brigade having occupied an exposed
position without relief for niue days, and it haYing been reported to
me that the men are even annoyed with vermin, I regard it as neces·
sary that it should be relieved and should hold a :reserve position for
ROme time. As General Jones' other brigade was engaged in hoMing
the positions at Mrs. Price's and Mr. James Garnett'lil, I had directed
General McLaws to relieve General Toombs' brigade by a brigade from
his division, but in reply to this order I rect>ived the within communi·
cation from Gp.neral McLaws. If it be practicable I have the honor to
recommend that General Gregg be ordered to relieve Colonel Ander
son's brigade, in order that the latter brigade may relieve General
Toombs. I have the honor to recommend that this course be pursued;
but aEI General Gregg does not belong to my command it will be nec
essary for an order to proceed from the Headquarters of the Army to
accomplish this purpose. If, however, the brigade from the Charles
City road be ordered over it will supersede the necessity of ordering
General Gregg's brigade to relieve Colonel Anderson.

J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,
Major- General, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD BRIGADE,
June 15, 1862.

General Ripley has been ordered forward to attack the enemy's out
posts. Heintzelman is in our front and will probably give battle.
See that your men have canteens i haversacks tilled with cooked pro
visions, if possible. Rains' brigaae will lead the advance in this divis
ion and this briA'ade next. Keep your men in the shade, but under
armsLready to move when the order comes. The order of march will
be: .I!'ifth Alabama, Twelfth Alabama, Sixth Alabama, and Twelfth
Mississippi on left. .

J. B. GORDON,
Colonel, Oot:lmanding Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS ARlIY OP NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
• June 16, 1862.

Maj. Gen. A. P. HILL,' Commanding, etc.:
GENERAL: I inclose herewith Surgeon De Leon's report- respecting

the sick of Hood's and Whiting's brigades, which went with Major·
General Whiting. As these brigades constitnte a part of your division,

-Not found.
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the general commanding reqnests that you canse your medical director
to give proper attention to these men, and also have them assembled
together, under command of the senior officer preseut, in orner tbat
tbf'Y may be provided for through your commissariat and quartermas
ter's department. The camps are now dispersed, to the detriment of
public property left in their charge. Maj. A. H. Cole, inspector of
transportation, has been directed to look after their wagons, &0. Please
report course taken in this matter. It is not intended that these men
should join their regiments at present, but when sufficiently recovered
to be employed. Please return Surgeon De Leon's report.

I am, general, respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. H. CHILTON,

A8Butant AtVutant-GeuraZ.

HEADQUARTERS,
Near Richmond, Va., JURe 16,1862.

:Maj. Gen. THOMAS J. JACKSON,
Oommanding Valley District:

GENERAL: I have received )'our letter by the Hon. Mr. Boteler. I
hope you will be able to recrnit and refresh your troops sufficiently for
the movement proposed in my letter of the 11th. You have only
acknowledged my letter of the 8th. I am therefore ignorant whetber
that of the 11th has reached you. From your account of the position
of the enemy I think it would be difficult for you to engage him in time
to unite with this army in the battle for Richmond. Fremont and
Shields are apparently retrograding, their troops shaken and disorgan
ized, and some time will be required to set them again in the field. If
this is so, tbe sooner you nnite with this army the better. McClellan
is being strengthened; Burnside is with him, and some of McDow...U's
troops are also r...ported to have joined him. There is much sickness
in his ranks, but his re-enforcements by far exceed his losses. The
present, therefore, seems to be favorable for a junction of your army
and this. If yon agree with me, the sooner you can make arrange
ments to do so the better. In moving your troops you conld let it be
nnderstood that it was to pursue the enemy in your front. Dispose
those to hold the valle,) so as to deceive the enemy, keeping yonr cavalry
well in their front, and at the proper time suddenly descending upon
the Pamunkey. To be efficacious, the movemeQt must be secret. Let
me know the force you can bring, and be careful to guard from fripnds
and foes your purpose and your intention of personall~' l....aviug the
valley. The conntry is full of spies, and our plans are immediately
carried to the enemy. Please inform me what arrangements you can
make for subsisting your troops. Beef-cattle could at least be driven,
and if necessary we can subsist on meat alone.

Unless McClellan can be driven out of his intrenchments he will
move by positions under cover of his heavy guns within shelling dis
tance of Richmond. I know of no surer way of thwarting him than
that proposed. I should like to have the advantage of your views and
be able to confer with you. Will meet you ~t some point on your ap
proach to the Chickahominy. I inclose a copy of my letter of the 11th,
leat the original should not have reached you.

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
B. E. LEE,

Churfll.
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JAMES LONGSTREET,
Major- General, Commandi"fl.

HEADQUA..RTERS, Jun~ 16, 1M2.
General D. H. HILL,

CQ1nmanding Division:
GENERAL: I have just ordered a North Carolina regiment to your

division. This will enable you to form a North Carolina brigade of
four regiments. Please make that arrangement of the State brigade at
once.

I would suggest that in making your trenches you have them run
with regard to protecting the men from the fire of the enemy's long
range guns. I don't think we have as much to apprehend in the way of
an attack as the long guns.

Very respectfully,

HEADQUA..RTERS WISE'S BRIGADE,
Camp on Varina Road, JU'M 16, 1862.

Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL,
Commanding, etc.:

GENERAL: Your couril'r delivered yours of to-day at 6.30 p. m.
I will send ~·our orders to the Fifty-sixth Regiment Virginia Volun

teers immediately. I -shall start early in the morning, and it would
have reported to your camp before now had I been ordered to forward
it, but I was expressly informed by General Lee that it was not under
my command.

I deeply regret the severe loss of your gallant division.
You express the hope that I ha,"e rifle pits and abatis, &c. As yet

it lias been impossible to obey General Johnston's orders to picket the
Varina and New Market roads and to CODstruCt any works at the ob
strudions or batteries or bridge across James River with the force
nnder lIIe. Our force is barely sufficient to picket so many roads and
points as those we are stationed to .guard. I looked to the regiments,
the F-ift.y-I.lixth and Sixth, stationed at Chaffin's Bluff, to throw up
works where they Uft' required on the river. and wrote to General Lee,
through yon, inqUiring whether the 1'or(:es at the Bluff were under my
command. He replied the batteries would be pla(led under orders-of
the Navy Department; the I~ifty·sixth would be ordered to report to
you, and the Sixth belonge(l to General Mahone's brigade. Colonel
Stuart, commanding at the bluf}" has been relieved, and Colonel Rogers,
of the Sixth, is ill command now. To him I will forward your present
order. I can't but think that General Lee must have mistaken me.
He thought, perhaps, I was asking to have these re~mentsjoinedto my
brigade. Not so; I merely ml'ant to ask whetb('r I was in c"mmand of
-the defenses and forces on the right of the army and on the James
River's left bank. and received the above reply, leaving me still to
picket the Varina and New Market roads and the river landings.

Now, sir, I beg of you to have my command here defined; if it is ex
pected of me to command the forces and defenlles at Chaffin's Bluff, I
can set the forces there to constructing rifle pits around and about the
batteries and the obstructions, and the only brid~e of retreat, if we are
compelled to cross the river, and keep my brigade upon the roads, but
I have not force enough to do both. I will anxiously await your
instructions.

Remember that the Bluff is near 2 miles from my headquarters; the
obstruetions about 3, and the brid~e about 4: miles, and my infantry
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pickets extend down the river about 2 miles. The three thin regimentAl
I have can't do double duty at points from 2 to 4 or 5 miles apart. I
will Mend you a condensed report in a day or two in full, bnt can now
report in brief my whole force to be, of both infantry and artillery, 117
officers and I,M:J non-commissioned officers aud privates present. Of
these, 364: are on the sick list in camp, leaving a fighting force of 1,296.

We h3ve been expecting the enemy every <Jay; were called out in the
pouring rain yesterday evening to meet him, and to-day he is shelling
the river sides heavily below ns about Curl's Neck. Rifle pits or not,
we will fight him when he comes, and will watch him and work all we
can all the time.

We received the countersigns to.day.
With great respect, your obedient servan!t

HE..NRY A. WISE,
Brigadier·Gtmef'al.

[Indoreement No. I.J

The letter of General Wise is respectfully referred to General Lee,
that General Wise may receive definite orders.

D. H. HILL,
Major· General.

rIndorsement No. 2.J

HEADQUARTERS, JUA8 17,1862.
The post at Chaffin's Blnff is under the command of Vaptain Page,

of the Navy, who commands the batteries and men that man them.
The engineers are engaged in its construction. The Fift,y-sixth and
Sixth Virginia Regiments were ordered to Chaffin's Bluff as a support
ing force when the p0'!Jition was first occupied. They have now been
ordered to their respective brigades, as it is considered advisable to
keep brigades unif:.t>d, if practicable. General Wise being on the ex
treme right, it is desired that his brigade should become the supporting
force of the battery, for which purpose, if more advantageoos, it is sug
gested that he take position on the line established by Major Stevens,
chief engineer, for occnpation by the troops. He could then strengthen
bis position by rifle pits, &c., as designed by the engineers. His brigade
pickets need only extend in his front as far as may be deemed n~ssary,
the advanced positions being held by the cavalr~" Major Stevens will
be desired to designate to General Wise the line of defense, and Gen
eral Stuart to give directions to the cavalry pickets.

Respectfully referred to General D. H. Hill to give proper instructions.
R. E. LEE,

Gtmeral.

HEADQUARTERS, JUA8 17, 1862.
Gen~ D. H. HILL,

Commanding Division:
GENERAL: According to my papers you now have eight North Car

olina regiments, or two brigades. The one regiment (892 men) you
speak of is as large as some of my brigades. This, with the other two
regiments of 200 each, will go cO\lsiderably above most of my brigades.
Now, if you will give him one of your other regimflnts I think his bri
gade will be quite a respectable one. To call a brigade of 1,600 1UDall-
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JAMES LONGSTREET,
Major-General, Oommanding.
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I think it quite respectable for these tigtes. I cannot promise another
regiment. I don't think that more than fonr should be in a brigade,
nnless they are exceedingly small.

Most respectfully,

Nothing from the War Department yet.

HEADQUARTERS, JU'M 17, 1862.
Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL,

GENERAL: I inclose the order detaching General Rains. Please as
sign General G. B. Anderson ,to the command of Rains' brigade, or, if
you like better, transfer the Twenty fourth Virginia. to that brigade, and
send Garland to it and Anderson to the brigade now commanded by
Garland.

Most respectfully,

I have ordered another North Carolina regiment to you to-day.

[InolOllure.]

SPECIAL ORDERS, l
No, 135. f
• •

HDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VmGINU1
. JU'NJ 16, 1~62.

• • • • •
VI. Brig. Gen. G. J. Rains is detached from his brigade, and will

report to the commanding general for orders.

• • • • • • •
By command of General R. E. Lee:

A. P. MASON,
A8ri1UmtAd~~Generat

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
Army before Richmond, JU'NJ 17,1862.

SOLDIERS: You have marched out to fight the battles of your
country, and by those battles ~'ou must be rescued from the shame of
slavery. Your foes have declared t·beir purpose of bringing you to
beggary; and avarice, their natural characteristic, incites them to
redoubled effort-s for the conquest of tbe South, in order that they may
seize her sunny fields and happy homes. Already has the hatred of
one of their great leaders attempted to make the negro your equal by
declaring his freedom. They care not for tbe blood of babes nor car
nage of innocent women which servile insurrection thus stirred up may
bring upon their heads. Worse than this, the North bas sent forth
another infamous cbief, encouraging the lust of his hirelings to the dis
honor and violation of those Southern women who have so nntiringly
labored to clothe onr soldiers in the field and nurse our sick and wounded.
If ever men were called upon to defend the beloved daughters of their
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JAMES LONGSTREET,
Major-General, CommawdiJlfl.

country, that now is onr dnty. Let such thonghts nerve yon np to the
most rlreadful shock of battle; for were it certain death, death would
be better than the fate that defeat would entail upon us all. But re
member, though the fier~- noise of battle is indeed most terri(.ing, and
seems to threaten universal ruin, it is not so destructive as it seems,
and few soldiers after all are slain. This the commanding general de
/:lires particnlarly to impress upon the fresh and inexperienced troops
who now constitute a part of this commaud. Let officers and men, even
under the most formidable fire, preserve a quiet demeanor and self-poa
sessed temper. Keep cool, obey orders, and aim low. Remember while
~'ou are doing this, and driving the enemy before you, your comrades
way be relied on to support you on either side, and are in turn relying
upon you.

Stand well to your duty, and when these clouds break away, as they
surely will, the bright sunlight of peace faIling npon our free, virtuons,
and happy land will be a sufficient reward for the sacrifices which we
are now called upon to make.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VmGINIA.,
June 17, 1862.

General J. E. B. STUART,
Commanding Cavalry:

GENERAL: I am llirected by General Lee to say to yon that be
desires you to establish cavalry pickets in front of the position to be
occnpied by General Wise near Chaffin's Bluff. General Wise's COlll

maud is to be establisted for the protection of the batteries at Chaffin's
Bluf}" and will be drawn closer to that point than he now is. The
~eneral wishc8 that position covered by ca,-alry pickets, with instruc
tions to report any movement of the enemy bearing in that direction to
General Wise. Major Stevens, Eow-neers, has been directed to desi,g
nate General Wise's line of defense. This will guide ~;ou in the locatioo
of your pickets.

The general also desires that yon will direct all scouts or pickets to
report to the nearest brigadier-general anything of importance that may
occur in hiB vicinity.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. L. LONG,

Cokmel and Military Secretary.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VmGINIA.,
June 17,1862.

Maj. W. H. STEVENS,
Chief of Engineer8, Department of Northern Virginia:

MAJOR: I am directed by General Lee to inform you that he desires
~·ou to have indicated to General Wise his line of defense in the neigh
borhood of Chaffin's Bluff as soon as possible, that he may proceed at
once with the necessary works to secure hiM position. He wishes yon
to send an engineer to layout the works and establish points for ba~
teries, &c.

I am, very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
A. L. LONG,

Col4mel and Milit4ry B«:rMary.
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GENERAL ORDERS,} HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
No. 30. Thorne'8 House, June 17, 1862.

I. Lient. Col. Stephen D. Lee is appointed acting chief of artillery for
this CQUlmand, and will be obeyed and respected accordingly.

All compauies not attached to brigades will report to Colonel Lee at
once.

By command of Major-General Magruder:
HENRY BRYAN,

Major and A8ri8~ntAdjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS,
Dabb', House, June 18, 1862.

Maj. Gen. T. H. HOLMES,
Oommanding, etc., Goldsborough, N. 0.:

GENERAL: By information received direct from Norfolk it is ascer·
tained that at a "conncil of war," held at Fort Monroe a short time
siuce l General McOlellan expressed an inabiliti to take Richmond
without the co-operation of General Burnside, and that the fol'OO of
tht' latter should admuce by way of James River, landing and taking
the batteries at Drewry's Bluff in rear, the gunboats being unable to
r~duce them. It is also ascertained that General Burnside has re·en
forced McClellan with 14,000 men. This is reported from several dif
ferent sources; in one instance the language iS

j
"embarked at Norfolk

with 14,000 men" and proceeded to join MeC ellan. It may be that
I,is troops were transported to Norfolk throngh the canal. All reports,
however, agree that he has formed a junction with the army under
McCldlan. In event of Burnside's ascending James River it will be
11 (:essllry for ;you to oppose him with your whole force, and it was
with this vi~w that I desired you to concentrate at or near Petersbnrg,
so us to have your coinmand available to move speedily to the threat
cned point.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,a E. LEE,
GtmWtU.

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
JufUJ 18, 1862.

Col. STEPHEN D. LEE:
SIR: If an attack is made on the position in front or in force upon

the pickets, phtce sucb batteries of light artillery in the 11eld as you
may think best. Tbis will be your warrant to call on General McLaws
or General Jones for such infantry supports as you may think are
needed. You will be guided in this case by the nearness of the in
fantry to tbe scene of action.

Very re8pectfull~',your obedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major-General, Oommanding Right Wing.
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J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,
Mt1Jor·~al,OomtnafWlilt{/ RigId Witig.

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WnfG,
T/wnuIs HOtAU, Va., JUM 18, 1862.

Major-General McLAWS:

SIR: I send yon the within now· through Colonel Chilton from
General Longstreet. I send the Charles City Cavalry to report to you
if the pickets are attacked at James Garnett's. General Jones h_
been ordered to support them with ToombH' brigade. Yon are author
ized to use the cavalry sent to you, with soch infantry as yon may
think proper (1 would suggeHt at least a brigade), to feel and observe
the enemy on the right of the Nine-mile road. You need not wait for
the cavalry, as they are now on other duty near here. Kl"ep your
troops under arms and read,V in the mean time. The cavalry will be
sent as soon as possible. Take command until I arrive if there is any
thing serious. '.fhough quite sick. I will be on the ground if anything
of importauce takes place. .

Respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
TJwrtuj. Bouse, Va., JUfUJ 18, 1862.

Brig. Gen. D. R. JONE8:
GENERAL: Shonld the pickets at Garnett's be seriously attacked

you will support them by Brigadier-General Toombs' bri~ade, and if
they are not in convenient positions you will 6Cnd two regiment8 of
Anderson's brigade at once to their support until Toombs' brigade can
get into position HO as to support them. If this is not enough, let
Major-General McLaws know,80 that he may order to their support
Griffith's brigade. Toombs' brigade, however, should precede Grit1lth's
brigade into the fight.

Respectfully, .
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

~fI{/Bigll WiAg.

SPECIAL ORDERS, l ADn. AND INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OPPICB,
No. 140. f RicMlwftd, Va., JWM 18, 1862.
• • • • • • •

XII. Brig. Gen. G. J. Rains assigned to the charge of the submarine
defenses of the James and Appomattox Rivers. Gtmeral commanding
troops on the said rivers will assist him in his operations as far 8S

practicable by details of men or otherwise, and the Engineer and
Ordnance Bureaus and the Quartermaster-General will also fornish
him assistance.

XIII. Brig. Gen. William N. Pendleton, Col. T. S. nhett, and Lient.
Col. J. O. Shields will constitute a board to inquire into the efficiency
of the unattached heavy artiller;r companies in the works around Rich
mond and the competency and qualifications of the officers; to report
which of the said companies should be retained and organized into bat
talions, and which of the said companies should be disbanded and
incorporated into the retained companies aforesaid; and also to in-

• Not found.
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quire and to report which of the light artillery companies in the said
works and around Richmond, awaiting the completion of their equip
ment, shall be retained and equipped, and which sha.ll be disbanded
and incorporated into existing light artillery companies.

By command of the Secretary of War:

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 137.
• •

HDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
. June 18, 1862.

• • • • •
II. The battalion of Washington Artillery is 888igned to dnty with

Maj. Gen. J. Longstreet, to whom Colonel Walton, in command of the
battalion, will report for duty. Brigadier-General Pendleton will assign
a battery to serve with General Toombs' brigade. .

• • • • • •• •
By command of General Lee.

A. P. MASON,
A8mtant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS, June 19, 1862.
The Hon. SEORETARY OF WAR:

SIR: I have directed General Blanchard's release from duty and
recommended General Huger.:! ordel'8 to be issued from the Adjutant
and Inspector General's Office. I think it probable that the 60,000 men
are intended for McClellan, and will be drawn from Halleck. Bragg
ought immediately to advance. General E. K. Smith writes that Hal
leck is sending re-enforcements to East Tennessee.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

HEADQUARTERS, June 21, 1862.
Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL,

Oommanding Division,:
GENERAL: Your note is received. Wilcox's position is, as you say

the strong position on the C. O. road, and ought to be fixed; but i
have not the means to work with at present. General Huger has
charge of the front line, and the suggestions that you make have been
made to him repeatedly, and his promise to arrange his right has been
made.

Skirmishing is going on in front at this time-the enemy trying to
get a new position to fortify. Be ready in case yOll hear anything
brisk in frout or if yOIl get a message from Huger, who is in front, and
.give me timely notice of any move. Relieve Ripley with another bri
gade whenever you think proper, bnt order the men not to load their
guns until it is necessary.

Most resp~ctfully,

J AMES LONGSTREET.
Major- General, Oommanding.

39 B ~VOL XI, PT ill
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lIEADQUA..RTERB,
DabIY, Houe, Va., Jwae 21,1862.

Hon. S. B. MALLORY,
Secretary oj the Na"Y, RicAmmul, Va.:

SIR: I have beeu informed by Colonel Gorgas that the railroad bat-
.tery will be ready for service to-morrow. Inasmuch as this battery has
been constructed by the Navy, I would be pleased if you 8088igned an
officer and a requisite number of men to take charge of and operate it.
If you desire to do so, I request that you will designate the officer at
once, as I wij;h to place the battery in position to-morrow. I am very
much obliged to you for your kindness as well 88 promptne.ss in ita
construction.

I am, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
B. E. LEE.

HEA.DQUA..RTERB, Jwu 21, 1862.
Maj. Gen. T. H. HOLMES]

Oomdg. Department oetween Jamu and Oape Fear RifJera:
GENERAL: I congratulate you upon the arrival of your troops at

Petersburg. Your command has been extended from the Cape Fear
to the James ~iver, and I desire y01l to take charge of the military
operatioDl~ in the whole departml"nt. Your headquarters will be es~b

Iished where most convenient. It is difficult to say what may be the
course adopted by the enemy, but I think he will endeavor to break
up the batteries at Drewry's and Chaffin's Bluffs to let his gunboat8 op
to Richmond. Should be attempt this on the south side, you will of
course resiMt it with all the force in your department. Should he
attempt it on the north side of James River, you ma;r be able to re-en
force the army on this side.

I am very anxious to get the assistance of Ransom's brigade in the
operations of next week. Could yon prepare it, amI should there be
no movement on your side of the river send it, wit.h light bagga~, for
temporary service. I will telegraph you as to the time, and think it
will be about Tuesday. It can either come by rail, or, if )'ou place it
near Drewry's, it might cross on the pontoon bridge.

I have explained to General Ransom Burnside's movements and
probable iutentious, and have reqnested him to give you the infor
mation.

I am, with high esteem, your obedient servant, •
R. E. LEE,

GeMrGl.

HEADQUARTERS,
DabIY, Houae, near RicAm9fKl, Va., Jwu 21, 1862.

Brig. Gen. JOSEPH FINEGAN,
Oommanding, &;c., TaUahaBaee, Fla. :

GENERAL: Your letter of May 21,· including return of troops in
Florida, to Adjutant-General Cooper has been referred to General Lee,
who direcUi me to say that he is much pleased at the number of troops
which YlJU have organized in Florida, and to express his regret that

"N.>t fouud.
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they are not aU armed, so that he might at once follow yonr snggestion
a.nd withdraw all save the number which you deem sufficient for the
defense of Florida. In their present condition, however, after deducting
the 2,500 which you think should be retained, there will be left but one
regiment of armed men. If this cau be spared he would like to have
it here. More than this he does not think cau be spared, nor does he
think it would be safe to remove you from your present department,
where you have already rendered such efficient service.

I am, most respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
W. H. TAYLOR,

Major and A.cting Assistant Adjutant.General.

DREWRY'S' BLUFF, VA.,
June 21, 1862.

Bon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

Fonr rifle field pieces of French's battery and a company of the Third
Arkansas Volunteers, as sharpshooters, an under command of Colonel
Manning, had a spirited affair yesterday afternoon with one of the
enemy's side·wheel wooden gunboats. One of her guns was dismount.ed
and her crew of sharpshooters driven beldw with some loss. She made
her escape with one 'Vheel. This took place at Gill's Bluff, 10 miles
below.

J. G. WALKER,
Brigadier-General.

SPECIAL ORDERS, l
No. 140. f'
• •

HDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
. June 21,1862.

• • • • •
VI[. The department of Maj. Gen. T. H. Holmes is hereby extended

to the south bank of the James River, including Drewry's Bluff. He
will establish his headquarters at Petersburg or at snch other point as
he may deem more convenient.

• • • • • • •
By command of General Lee:

[A. P. MASON,]
Assistant Atijutant-General.

GENERAL ORDERS, l .dDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
No. 70. f DaM's House, June 21, 1862.

Lieut. Col. James L. Corley is hereby announced as chief of the quar
termaster's department of this army,aud is charged with the control
and direction of all of its operations. All quartermasters connected
with the army excepting those of brigades and regiments will report with
whom they are serving and the eondition of their respective charges.

By command of General Lee:
R. H. CHILTON,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
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HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
T/wrn(j8, Va., June 2'3, 1862.

Col. R. H. CHILTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General:

8m: In answer to your inquiry as to the position of the several
brigades of Major-General McLaws, I have the honor to state that they
occupy a line from the small fort in the field on the left of the Nine
mile road to the railroad, Griffith's brigade occuPJ'ing that portion of
it on the left of the road (1\ few hundred yards in extent) by my order,
so as to afford relief necessary to Toombs' brigade, so long in front.
The other three brigades of Major-General McLawR' division occupy
the line from the Nine·mile road to the railroad. As the relative po8i
tions of these three last-mentioned brigades are changed at the discre
tion of Major-General McLaws I have sent your letter to him for infor
mation, 80 as to enable me to give yon the preeise statement as to them.

I am, sir, very respeetfully,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,'

Major-General, Commanding.

FREDERICK'S HALL, June 22,1862.
General R. S. EWELL:

Move all your command to·morrow morning to Beaver Dam, with
Cunningham's, if cars enough. Your baggage train must reach Beaver
Dam to-morrow night.

Acknowledge rooeipt at once.
By order:

R. L. DABNEY,
A8sistant Adjutant-General.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
No. 71. June 22,1862.

1. Under present disposition of troops Maj. Gen. J. Longstreet is
charged with the military movements and operations of his own and
Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill's division. Maj. Gen. J. B. Magruder those of
his division, to be composed of Cobb's and Griffith's brigades and the
diyisionli commanded 1J~-l\Iaj. Gen. McLaws and Brig. Gen. D. R. Jones-
Semmes' and Kershaw's brigades constituting McLaws' division and
Toombs' and Anderson's, Jones'. All division commanders, respect
ively, will regulate the internal arrangements of each with regard to
supplies and details, making their requisitions upon the proper depart
ments.

2. No leaves of absence will be granted to officers except from these
headquarters.

3. By arrangement with the enemy, medical officers of either side
will be regarded as non-combatants, and free from capture when eu
gaged in attending the sick or wounded.

4. The artillery of the army is necessarily so extensively diffused that
it becomes essential for its due efficiency there should be in its admin
istration rigid system.

5. The chief of artillery in each division will have charge of all the
batteries thereto attached, whether acting with brigad6d or held in re
~ve. A battery duly assigned to a brigade will, until properly 1'6-
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lieved, report to and be controlled by the brigade commander. It mnst
also, however, report to and be inspected by the division chief of artil
lery, as he may require. When a brigade battery needs relief it will,
when practicable, be made to change plae.es with one of those belonging
to the division rel!lerve. Should this be impracticable, application, au
thorized by the division commander, must be made to the army chief
of artillery for temporary relief from the general ~rve.

6. The army chief of artillery will have general charge of that branch
of service and special direction of the general reserve. He will, under
instructions from the commanding general, see that the batteries are
kept in as efficient a condition as practicable, and 80 distributed as to
promise the best results. To this end he will require from the several
chiefs of artillery weekly returns, exhibiting the condition of each bat
tery and where it is serving. He will also make to the commanding
general a tri-monthly report of his entire charge.

By command of General Lee:
R. H. CHILTON,

ASNtant Aqjutant-GeneraZ.

HDQRB. DEPARTMENT OP NORTHERN VmGINU,
JUn6 23,1862.

Maj. Gen. T. H. HOLMES,
Commanding, &e., Petersburg, Va.:

GENERAL: Unless some movement of the enemy on the BOuth side
of James River is apparent or threatening against your position at
Petersburg or the battery at Drewry's Bluff', which will require the
aid of General Ransom's brigade to oppose, I desire ~'ou to send him,
with the effective force of his brigade, to report to me on Wednesday
morning next, 25th instant, prepared for service. Be will come with
light baggage and one day's cooked provisions in haversacks. Yon
can retain the artillery attached to his brigade if you think proper.
The best route will be by cars to Richmond, where at the railroad depot
he will receive orders. Be will inform me by telegraph at what time
he leaves Petersburg. I understand that a part of the brigade is at
Drewry's Bluff which is embraced in this order. These latter can
come by rail, steamer, or march across the pontoon bridge, as yon may
deem best.

I am, general, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

JUNE 23,1862.
Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL:

GENERAL: I will send at once the papers to General :Mahone; I be
lieve the regiments referred to in the papers nre of Mahone's command.
The firing last night was in front of Mahone, the particulars of which
I have not learned. He wrote me about 1.30 a. m. (this morning), ask·
ing that I permit one of my regiments to remain to-day on picket with
bim. In.his note he I:!tated that he had nothing important to communi
cate, and as the firing was about 9 o'clock last night, I presume it was
some false alarm or absurd firing among the pickets. .

I rode down the road little before sundown yesterday evening; did
Dot Bef\ Mahone; be was out with or in front of his pickets. I was told
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C. M. WILCOX,
Brigadier-General.

by tlOme of the men and officers that the enemy had been seen to CI'088
the road in front of them, going in direction of the Darby or Central
road. SOIDe said that the)' saw as much as three regiments of infantry
but I could not, from their reports to me, satisfy myself that they bad
seen more than 15 or 20 infantry; they said that they saw officers on foot.
I got spades and picki about 10 o'clock last night; will commence
work early to-morrow morning, and have so many at work that they will
accomplish a good deal, I hope.

Truly, &c.,

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
Arrnll before RicAmond, Va., JV/M 23, 1862.

Gov. JOHN LETCHER,
Richmond, Va.:

-SIR: I send you herewith a statement of the condition of the Vir
ginia forces belonging to this command. In bringing this subject to
your attention my object is to induce you to take some active measures,
jf any such lie within your power, to recruit their ranks. Such a course
is pre-eminently required for the good of the service, since any addi-·
tion to our army will without doubt be of much more avail when in
corporated in regiments, which, like many of these, ha,-e already been
through a most trying discipline of fire, than when joined with men as
fresh as the new recruits themRelves. Yon will observe that my com
mand embraces twenty-three Virginia regiments, one battalion, and
seventeen batteries. According to the provisions of the law of conscrip
tion these various organizations should contain something like 32,000
men, :yet they number on their rolls, as appears from the list I inclose,
less than 20,000, and of this number over 7,000 are at times absent from
their posts. That is to say, while I ought to command 32,000 Virginiaus,
I do not really comDland 13,000. I shall cause the officer in comlDand of
the various batteries and battalions to forward their muster rolls, 8S
required by law, to the commandants of the camps of instruction; but
I am not without strong hope that your-interest in these troopsl who
have done so much to distinguish the valor of Virginians, may mcite
you also to co-operate with me in the effort to procure the desired re
enforcements.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES LONGSTREET,

Major-General, Commandiftg.

[IlIdonJement.]

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., June 28,.1862.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary of War, with the earnest hope
that he may have the power speedily to fill up the regiments in this
division.

By order of the Governor:
S. BASSETT FRENCH,

A ide-de-Ca-.p.
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[Inclosure.]

SfrBIIgth 0/ tile Virginia Batwla 0/ .drlilllll'Y iA tM Right Wi"" ..tinAy bflJore RicllfIWlld, Va.

Batteries.

Carter's battery. King William Artnlery................ .•• •••.••...•. ••••. ••••.......• 180 114
NelllOn's batler\". Hauover Artillery...... .•.••. 118 88
H.rda y·B b"itrry. Jeff, Davia ArtUlery [AI.bama baUerlea] .•.•.• ..•. 110 1II
Clark's boItter)', Vlrginl" Artillery. ......•.. •••.•....... •••••...•••.••........•........ M 26
Peyton's battery, Oranlle Artillery.......... .••... .••.•.. ....•. .•••.. .....• ••.•.. U 4
Bn~er'a battery, Vlr¢nla Artillery...... ••• .••...•.•..•..••. 79 8
Grlmr,' b"ttery, VIt'Jt!nia Artillery....... •••••• .•••.. ••••••.••..••..••..••. ••..•.•..... lllI 4
:Moaeley's b,,'tery. Rlchm""d Howltsera...... ••••.• •••••• .•..•. •••••. 74 30
Tnmer'. batter)'. Richmond Hnwltsere................................................. 72 211
ROj[en' b"tte,·y. Loudoun Artillery :. 73 1
Siribllnj[·. batte"", Fauquier Art1llllfY....... •.. ••• . lIlI 21
DOOrln~'8 battery~Lyn8hburlt Artillery .....•. ....•••••. 62 "
:Macon'8 battery. It.chmond Fayette Artlllery.... .••••• •••••••••....•.. .••••• .•.... 80 lit
AndC1"llOn'8 b.tter,)', Vlrginl.. Artillery.... •••••. ..• •.... .•••... 70 17
Coke's batter)', V lI"lDnl.. Artillery. . . .•.. •• . • ...•.• •• .••..• •••••. •...•. liD 14
Wat80n', battery, Virgin~Artillery ..•••. ••••. ..••••. .•••••.. ..•• •••..••. li7 47
Chapll1lU1" battery, Dixie Artillery. ••••••..••.. ••••••.••..••. 1li 8

\-----
Total. . . .••.•• .••. .. •.•••• . . •. •••••• ••.••••••. . •. .•••••• . . ••.• .. . I, 2051 II9li

ser""gtll 0/ the rirginfa/orou i" 11&11 RigId WiAg, .d,..y be/ore RicA_d, Va.

4th Regimrnt lIeavy Art.Illery, acting .. 1nflu1try.. .••••. .•••.• .•• 468 243
26th Regiment VlrJ[1n1a Volunleera..................................................... li13 257
481h Rejtln,rnt Vi~inl"Volunteel'll.... •.••.•...•. 830 2-12
6th Relrlm<nt Virjlinia Volunteere 873 807

121h Regiment Virgin I" VulunteeI'll. 601 245
16,h Re~1UGntVirgiula Vnlunteere. .•.•....•..•.... 516 185
41,t Itegiment Virglula Volunteere...... . 151"'" 252
49th lleglmrnt Virl!lnl" Volunleere........ ..•... 832 870
9th Reglmt'nt Vlr¢nla Volnnteere. ...••. .•••• .••••• 43li 188

14th lleJiment VlrJl,lnla Volunteers.. •.. .•.... 449 261
8llIh Regimrnt Virginl" Volnnleere....... •.•.• 8119 451
53d Rel!iment Vlr¢lria Volunteers..... .•.... .68 8«
l.t Re~lm.ntVir~nillVolunteers, .bout.... 100 200
7th ReglmMit Virginia Voluntcol'll. .•.... 417 212
8th Rel[lmMit Virginia Volunteers..................................................... 859 177

11th J40giment Vl1jlnla Volunleet1l. ...•.• ..•.. .14 47li
17th lte~lm'·ntVirginia Volunteere.... 892 298
18th Rt'glment Virj[lnia Volunteers.................. '37 838
19th Rel!lment Virginia Volunteere ••••.. 451 816
941-h Relliment Vlr.lnla Vnlunteere. '5.~ 488
28th Re,;ment Virginia Volunteel'll....................... ..•.•• 468 291
liOth Relliment Virjt!nla Volnnteers .••.•. .•.••. ...•.. 4lIlI 290
3d Reltlment Virginia Volunteera. ~ 232
lith Battalion Virginia Volunteera 218 1"

\----
Total. 11, 880t a, RIB

OFFIOE OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY,
Richmond, Va., June 24,1862.

General R. E. LEE, Oomdg., etc., Hdqrs. near Richmond, Va.:
GENERAL: The railroad·iron plated battery designed b~' Lieut. John

M. Brooke, O. S. N:lVY, has been completed. The gun, a rifled and
banded 32.pounder of 57 cwt., bas been mounted and equipped by Lieut.
R. D. Minor, O. S. Navy, amI with 200 rounds of ammunition! including
15-inch solid bolt shot, is now ready to be transferred to the Army.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE MINOR,

Oummander, in charge.
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[lndonement.}

Acknowledge receipt.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
June 24, 1862.

Respectfully referred to Major E. P. Alexander, chief of ordnance.
General commanding desires that you will arrange to get this bat
tery down to-night or early in the morning, and get an officer and de
tail to man it. It may be that General Huger can give you an instructed
party; otherwise it Dlllst come from Colonel Rhett.

By order of General Lee :
.R. H. CHILTON,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

GENERAL ORDERS, } HEADQUARTERS LIGHT DIVISION,
No. -. June 24, 1862.

Brigade commanders will direct their commissaries to-morrow (Wed
nesday) to draw two days' rations (hard bread), to be issued, cooked,
and put in haversack8.

Each brigadier will select one battery for service, the captain of
which will provide himself with two days' forage, to be hauled in the
company wagon. The remaining batteries will be left in position and
those in r~rve put in position.

Where it can be done, brigade commanders are directed to take with
their batteries at least six teams of spare horses and drivers (from the
remaining battery of the brigade). _

No wagons will be taken along except one for each regiment and bat
tery for ammunition and the wagons mentioned for forage.

Knapsacks will be left behind in camp with the sick-artillery 88
well as infantry-the men taking but one blanket.

The infirmary corps of two men and one non-commissioned officer
from each company, the men without arms, under charge of a lienten
ant from each regiment, will be detailed and ordered to report to regi
mental surgeons.

Brigade surgeons will call upon Snrgeon Watson at 5 o'clock p. m.
to-morrow at these headquarters for badges.

All men on extra or daily (Iuty in and around the camps who can be
possibly spared must take their place in ranks.

Brigade commanders are urged to soo that their men are in good fight
ing condition.

These orders are precautionary and, as far as they can be, confidential.
Orders of movement will be issued to-morrow evening.

A. P. HILL,
Major- Ger&n'al.

SPECIAL ORDERS, } ADJT. AND INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OPFICE,
No. 145. Richmond, Va., June 24,1862.

• • • • • • •
XII. The light artillery battalions of Major Boggs and Major Moore

will report for duty to Lieut. <Jol. J. C. Shields.

• • • • • • •
By command of the Secretary of War:

mo. WITHERS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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HEADQUARTERS, June 26, 1862.
Hon. GEORGE W. R.ANDOLPH,

Seeretary of War:
SIR: I have directed General Holmes to be prepared to move his

whole movable force to the support of the defenses around Richmond
if called for. General J. G. Walker, at Drewry's Bluff, has been spe
cially instructed also to the same effect. General WiRe's brigade is
retained in observation at Chaffin's Bluff. Colonel Rhett has been
arming and preparing the troops in the batteries for an emergency in
the field. Colonel Ransom's regiment is already with Gl:'neral Huger.
I request that you will give any orders that the emergency may require.
I shall be found on the Mechanicsville turnpike, or farther, according
to events. I sent to President a copy of the general order of the day.
I have not time to make another copy. He has also a copy of the sig
nals to be given from the balloon.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

HEADQUARTERS OF DIVISION,
ADvANOED LINES, WILLIAMSBURG ROAD,

June 26, 1862-10 p. m.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,

Secretary of War:
SIR: I send inclosed a letter just received from General Lee. ' I am

holding my lines, but my men are much exhausted by yesterday's and
last nig-ht's work. If there is no prospect of an attack at Drewry's I beg
;you will Heno the troops from there to re-enforce this line; at all events
please I:'end me the two regiments of my didsion now there, the Fifty
seventh Virginia and Thirty-second North Carolina, left at Drewry's
Bluff. :My force here is, as ~'ou know, not sufficient to stand long an
attack in force, and I have no SUpportlil.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant"
BENJ. HUGER,

Major-General, OOJRmanding.

[IDolosu1'8.]

HEADQUARTERS, June 26,1862.
MaJ. Gen. B. HUGER,

Oommanding, &c. :
GENERAL: Hold your trenches to-night at the point of the bayonet

if necessar~·. If you discover demonstrations against you and do not
feel strong enough, call upon Colonel Rhett for his battalion of infant,ry

- armed with muskets. Should there be no indications of the enemy on
James Rh-er, call on General Wise for such as he can spare. Il the
enemy should press you aud this does not give you force enough, send
to the Secretary of War to order Walker's brigade from Drewry's Bluff
to join ;you, if only for to·night.

I am, most respectfu)Jy, ~'-our obedient servant,
n.. E. LEE,

General.
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[ID~mllDt.]

WILLIAMS' FARM, V A..-8.30 p. m.
General HUGER,

Oommanding in Advance :
The officer who brought this from General Magruder's headqnarters

says Jackson baR possession of Mechanicsville. I do not know wh<>re
Colonel Rhett's headquarters are. I will endeavor to find them, how
ever, and inform him he may be called npon. Would it not be well to
advise the Secretary of War at once with regard to Walker's brigade,
so as to have it ready to move immediately if necessary f

S. S. A. [ANDERSON.]

DREWRY'S BLUFF, VA.,
JUfUJ 26, 1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH:
My pickets and signal officer at the mouth of Appomattox report

gnnboats and transports, three of each, asceuding that river at dark
this evening.

J. G. WALKER,
Brigadier-Gmeral.

. RICHMOND, VA., JUfUJ 26, 1862.
Brig. Geu. J. G. WALKER,

Drewry'8 Bluff, Va.:
Leave one .regiment well commanded at Drewry's Bluff and march

with the rest of your force to re-enforce General Huger. Move by the
pontoon bridge if you have guides, and warn him .of ~'oUl' march by
{',()uriers, to avoid accident in the dark. I will direct General Holmes
to look out. for Drewry's Bluff during your absence.

G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary oj War.

PETERSBURG, VA., June 26, 1862.
General R. E. LEE:

Enemy are landing at Bermuda Hundred. If they are in large force
I can't resist them till they reach Drewry's Bluff.

TH. H. HOLMES,
Major-General.

[IndoreemllDt No.1.]

I telegraphed to General Walker to suspend his movement until he
~-"arned the character of that on the part of the enemy j but unless
their landing was in force that he must re-euforce General Huger. -

• G. W. RANDOLPHL
Secretary oj War.

[IndOl"llement No. 1I.]

Action approved. If it should prove that the report is correct, we
must try to re-enforce Huger in the morning by sending snch force 88
we have in the city and the supports of batteries.

JEFFERSON DAVIS.
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RIOHMOND, VA., JUM 26, 1862.
Brig. Gen. J. G. W liKER,

Dretcry's Bluff, Va.:
Since m~' telegram to you I have received a telegram from General

Holmes, announcing that the enemy are landiug at Bermuda Hundred.
Snspend the execution of my order until ~'ou learn the charader of
this movement. Unless the landing is in force, you may still re·enforce
General Huger, who will probably need it.

G. W. RANDOLPH
Secretary of War.

DREWRY'S BLUFF, VA.,
JUM 26, 1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

I have received your three telegrams. Instead of the enemy's land
ing at Bermuda Hundred; his gunboats and transports have gone uJ
the Appomattox. I shall put my command en route to join General
Huger at once.

J. G. WALKER,
Brigadier:General.

RlOHMOND, VA., JUM 26, 1862.
Maj. Gen. T. H. HOLMES, Petersburg, Va.:

The bat,tle is progressing and we need all the re-enforcements we can
get. I have ordered General Walker to leave one regiment at Drewry's
Bluff, and to join General Huger on the Williamsburg road with the
rest of his command. Move with all your available force. If you
'think Drewry'll Bluff needs re-enforcing send troops there, and either
come here with the rest or cross at the pontoon bridge and join our
right, informing General Huger of your approach. Let me know
which route you take.

G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN V1RGINIA,
June 26, 1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary oj WaT:

Sm: The headquarters of the commanding general will be on the
Mechanicsville tnrnpike.

I am, sir, respectfUlly, your obedient servant,
R. H. CHILTON,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

THURSDAY MORNING, [June 26,1862.]
General BRANOH:

Wait for Jackson's notification before you move nnless I send other
ordeJ'8.

Yours,
A. P. HILL,

Major-GeMTal.
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T. J. JACKSON,
Major-General.

MERRY OAKS, June 26, 1862-9 a.. 01.
(Received 10 a.. m.)

Brigadier-General BEilCH:
GENERAL: The head of my column is crossing the Central Railroad

Your most obedient servant,

HEADQUARTERS LIGHT BRIGADE,
[June 26], 1862-9.30 p. m.

General Hill left for Mechanicsville about an hour since, and should.
any movements on the part of the enemy be observed of sufficient im
portance please report the fact and I will send for him. He may re
turn in the course of two honrs.

Please say to your assistant adjutant-general that I do Dot know the
dates of commission of the other brigadier-generals of this division,
but will get them for him as soon as possible.

I am, very respectfully, yonr obedient servantt _
. R. C. MORGAN,

AuUumtA~uwm-G~aL

JUNE 26, 1862-10 p. m.
Brig. Gen. L. O'B. BRANCH:

GENERAL: The head of my column is nearly 2 miles from where it
crossed the Central Railroad, and is marching on the Hanover Court-
Houst.> and :Mechanicsville tnrnpike. .

I am, general, yt)ur obedient servant,
T. J. JACKSON,

Major- GeneraL

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OP NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
JUM 27, 1862.

Maj. Gen. LAPAYETTE McLAWS,
Oommanding Di'Oision :

GENERAL: The commanding general wishes you to adopt measures
to assemble together the Second Louisiana Brigade with as little delay
as possible, to be prepared for immediate field duty, under instructions
to be received from Maj. Gen. A. P. Hill.

Respectfnlly, your obedient servant, .
R. H. CHILTON,

A8Bi8wntA~uwn~G~~

RICHMOND, VA., JUfUJ 21, 1862.
Brig. Gen. J. G. WALKER,

Drewry'8 Bluff, Va. :
Have you moved yflt' From General Holmes' telegram this morn

ing the force of the enemy appears to be smalL You bad better move
at once, leaving, if yon think proper, 1,500 men. Has General Holmes
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communicated with you or re-enforced you' Keep him advised of
your movement.

G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

DREWRY'S BLUFF, VA.,
June 27, 1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH:
The enemy's gunboats drove off our battery and pickets at Point of

Rocks. They landed a small force this mornin~at City Point. I have
sent a re~iment to defend the barricade below Petersburg, and [ think
one had better be sent back to have an eye on City Point, which will
leave two disposable for Drewry's Bluff or the field, as you think best.
Please answer.

TH. H. ;HOLMES,
Major- General.

RWIDIOND, VA., JUfI,(J 27,1862.
Maj. Gen. T. H. HOLMES,

Petersburg, Va.:
I don't understand what you mean by "sending a regiment back."

Do you mean to send it to Drewry's Bluff' We wish all the force we
can get in the field, and it will not be advisable to Rend troops away
from Drewry's BlntJ:·. l1'rom that post they can readily re-enforce Gen
eral Huger. You had better dispose of your force at Petersburg for
the protection of the road from City Point.

G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
Jwn.e 27, 1862-1.15p. m.

Major-General MaLAWS :
GENERAL: Major-General Magruder instructs me to inform you that

he only ordered that there should be two regiments in your frout; one
which :vou yourself placed there, if he is correctly informed, and one
ordered by himself. Since leaving you this morning one of these (of
Kershaw's brig-ade) it was desirahle should be on the left of the swamp.
Upou you representing to Major Brent- that this would weaken you
too much, I sent you a written communication telling you to retain the
regiment in the position previously agreed upon. The protest which
you sent against General Magruder's attempt to execute General Lee's
orders will be forwarded to that officer.

I am,'sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY BRYAN,

Assistant Adjutant-GeMral.

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
June 27, 1862-5.30 p. m.

Major··General MoLAWB :
Sll~: I am instructed by Major-General Magruder to direct you to
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R. E. LEE,
General.

A. P. HILL,
MaJor-GMUIf'tU.

cause the troops in yoor advance to push forward (in accordance with
previous ordert!) and drive in the enem;y'H pickets at once, anll. to push
forward 808 far as can be carried consistently with the safety of your
lJneti.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. A. G. DICKINSON,

A,Bistant Adjutant-Gmaeral.

P. S.-Similar instructions given Generals Jones and Griftlth.

PETERSBURG, VA..,
June 27,1862-4 p. In.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH:
The enemy have shelled out aIt my signal stations on the Appo

mattox River below Clifton. The obstructions-eleven gonboats, two
iron-clads, tht' Monitor and Galena-are now in the Appomattox, and
have full control of the river up to Port Walthall. Two small gnnboata
are in the Appomattox channel off Port Walthall. No transll0rts are
with them. A party of about 100 landed at Hodges', Prince George
side, in small boats from the steamers. No landing up to this hoor on
the Chesterfield side. They, the enemy, are evidently feeling their\\"IItY
op toward our obstructions. I have reported op to 1 p. m. by vedette
to General Holmes.

Your obedient servant,
J. F. MILLIGAN,

Captain and Signal Ojftcer, Departmqnt of the Appomattoz.

HEADQUARTERS, June 27, 1862.
His Excellency President DA.VIS :

Mr. PRESIDENT: Profoundly grateful to Almighty God for the sig·
nal \;ctory granted to os, it it! my pleasing tas-k to announce to yon
the success achieved by this army to·day. The enemy was thia morn
ing driven from his strong position behind Beaver Dam Creek and pur
sned to tbat bebind Powhite Creek, and finally, after a severe contest
of five hours, entirely repulsed from the field. Night put an end to the
contest. I grieve to state that our loss in officers and men is great.
We sleep on the field, and shall renew the contc;:st in the morning.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

[FRIDA.Y MORNING, JUM 27,1862.]
General BRANOH:

General Gregg has been ordered to cross Beaver Creek. As soon p
you see any IIIovementtl on the right or left or hear heavy musket fir
ing, advanee also and storm the creek.
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J. F. MILUGAN, .
Oaptain and Signal Ojficer.

PE'l'BRSlJURG, VA., June 28, 1862.
The SECP.ETARY OF WAR:

I shall ;>:0 at once to Drewry's Bluff, where there are three regiments
and three batteries. Please let instructions meet me there by 12 o'clock
to·night.

TH. H. HOLMES,
Major· General.

PETERSBURG, VA., June 28, 1862.
Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR:

The enemy's gunboats ha"e disappeared from neighborhood of Peters
burg. Do you want me with Daniel's brigade'

TH. H. HOLMES,
Major. General.

lIndoraement.] .

It would seem best for Ueneral Holmes to mo,'e up with his force to
the bridge at Warwick's Bar; or if there be any difficulty about traus
portation from raikoad to bridge he had better come to Richmond.

JEFFERSON DAVIS.

PETERSBURG, VA.,
June 28, 186~-9 a. m.

Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR:
The enemy have suddenly and unexpectedly left the Appomattox.

Just received the following dispatch by signals from Cobb's Station,
below Port Walthall, viz:

The gunboats opposite our staHon aground set on 11re and abandoned by the euemy.
Monitor haa gone; all the gunboats are following toward City Point.

Your obedient servant,

HDQRs. SEVENTH SOUTH CAROLINA REGIMENT,
June 28, 1862.

Capt. C. R. HOLMES,
ASB1stant Adjutant-General:

CAPTAIN: In reply to the inqniry sent me from brigade headqnarters
relative to the direction taken by my regiment yesterday in the "feel,"
as ordered by the general, I beg leave to state tuat the order issued
to Colonel Nance aud myself to "feel" the enemy in the morning Willi
countermanded just about the time we were prepared to advance. I
was then ordered to report to Colonel Barksdale, on the Nine-mile road,
as a support to him in the event of his being driven back by the enemy.
I did so, and had scarcely taken my position as his support when orders
came again that" the regiment 1rom Kershaw's brigade must form 011

the right of Barksdale's regiment and advance in line with Barksdale's."
We formed in line of battle, prepared to advance, when another order
came that we should. advance in jUtit such a line IJ,8 would have thrown
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D. WYATT AIKEN,
Oolonel Seventh South Oarolina Regiment.

ns parallel to the Nine-mile road, and evidently in a direction perpen
dicular to tbe line of battle us formed by General Anderson on our left.
Colonel Barksdale then formed his line of battle at bis own discretion,
perpendicular, or nearly so, to the Nine-mile road, and parallel to our
line of pickets. I formed immediatel~' upon bis right, and we were again
about advancing (mnch time having been consnmed in determiningonr
proper line of battle) when Colonel Henagan appeared 011 the field and
required me to report to him on the poaition which had been assigned
me in the morning when ordered to feel the enemy in conjunction with
Colonel Nance. Some consultation with Colonel Barksdale was then
necessary, because the direction in wbich Colonel Henagan and myself
would presently ad"ance would be at right angles almost to the line of
ad.ance as established by Colonel Barksdale, his line bt>ing l\ prolon
gation of Gen- ral Anderson's line. These irregularities in the various
lines of battle can be explained in a few words by assuming points of
the compass. General Anderson's pickets are stationed in a line run·
ning perhaps northeast and southwest. The picket line in front of
Colonel Barksdale runs more northward and southward, and just up on
his right changes again almost due south. In front of the left of my
regiment, as finally drawn up in line of battle with Colonel Henagan,
the line of pickets runs east and west, while in front of Colonel Hena
gan's right the line was nearly north and south; co"dsequently the line
of advance formed by Colonel Henagan and myself was nearly north
and south, while that of Colonel Barksdale was perhaps nortbt>A~tand
southwest. I was on the left of Colonel Henagan, and my lpft about
300 yards from Colonel Barksdale's ri~ht. Had Colonel Barbdale's
force amI our force advanced to the redoubt in front of Colonel H~na

gan's advancing line, we might perhaps have met the enemy on the
west side of the redoubt, while Colonel Barksdale would have passed
to the eastward entirely, our point of convergence being perhaps be·
yond the enem~"s breastworks.

I trust I have made myself intelligible.
Respectfully,

CA.MP HOVEE, HDQRS. EIGHTH S. C. REGIMENT,
June 28, 1862.

General KERSHAW:

In obedience to orders I proceeded on yesterday, 27th instant, to the
rear of General Semmes' picket. Not finding Colonel Aiken's regiment
there, as I had supposed-I was informed that he had reportro to
Colonel Barksdale, in rear of General Cobb's picket-I ordered his
regiment to march to the rear of General Semmes' picket, and
placing bis· right about the center of the picket~ I then formed my
regiment on the right of his, m~" right resting in about 200 yards
of the railroad. I then deployed thp rifie companie!! of the two
rewments in front, onder the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Bland
I then gave the order to advance. The skirmi~hers had not advanCed
more than 80 ya.rdl:l from our picket line before they were fired upon by
the enemy, which was returned promptly. We continued to lld'"ance,
driving the enemy before us. We halted in about 100 ~'ard8 of the
open field in front of us, deeming it imprudent to advance any farther
on account of the enemy throwing quantities of grape, callister, aud
shell in the woods. One of their batteries appeared to be near the
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railroad, which would have swept my ranks had I proceeded farther.
The enemy appeared to be in considerable force. I could hear them
cheering down the lines, though but few were seen by us. Colonel
Aiken had 1 man killed and 3 wounded. No casualties in the. Eighth.

Very respectfully,
JOHN W. HENAGAN,

Oolonel Eighth South Oarolina Regiment.

D. R. JONES,
Brigadier- General.

HEADQUARTERS FmST DIVISION,
June 29, 1862.

Ml\ior-Gentlral MAGRUDER:
Sm: My line is fonned to the left and somewhat to the front of Gen

eral Cobb. The enemy seem to be in lar~e force in front of my right~

and are or have moved a little to their right. I do not think it prudent
for me to attack him with my small force unless there be a simulta
neous attack all alon~ our lines. I will keep a good lookout on my left..
I had hoped that Jackson would have co-operated with me on my left,
but he sends me word that he cannot, as he has other important duty
to perform. . ...

Respectfully, &c.,

PETERSBURG, VA..,
June 30, 1862-9 a. m.

Hon. SEORETARY OF W A.R :
I have just received the following dispatch from Rhea's Farm Station,

opposite City Point, viz:

T,vo glll1boata gone down James River; one gunboat oft" City Point; six gunboats
01I Turkey Island, above City Point; heavy firing going on np the James River; one
gnnboat hoist~d a black flag.

J. F. MILLIGAN,
Oaptain and Signal Officer.

PETERSBURG, VA.,
June 30, 1862-6.30 p. m.

J. F. MILLIGAN,
Oaptain and Signal Ojftcer, Department of the A.ppomattox.

40 R R--VOL XI, PT ill

GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of lVar :

Just returned from Blanfield Signal Station. While there four large
steamers left Oarter'sWharf, loaded with the enemy, and gone down the
river. Six schooners were near the wharf covered with eanvas, appar
ently for sick [and] wounded. Two river steamers arrived at Oity
Point towing a schooner and a brig. There are nine schooners, one
brig, and five steamers now off Oity Point. The Monitor and Galena,
with four other gunooats, are oft· Carter's Wharf, shelling the woods, to
cover the retreating forces of the enemy; evidently a lively engagement
is going on in the neighborhood, and the enemy appear ver.v busy about
Oity Point and Carter's Wharf embarking their forces. 1.'he first two
transports that came up landed a small force at Carter's Wharf.

Your obedient servant,
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J. F. MILLIGAN,
Oaptain and 8igt&al 0jJicer.

PETERSBURG, VA., Juue 30, 1862.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,

Secretary of War:
The enemy did Dot effect a landing at Carter's Wbarfwith the troops

that came up this evening. They have been driven down James River
near Turkey Island, opposite City Point. Cannonading is incessant.
All tbe gunboats bave dropped down the river from Carter's Wharf to
Turkey Island.

Your obedient servant,

BERMUDA HUNDRED,
V"ta Dr6Wf"J'8 Bluff, V (1" JUft8 30, 1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

Large numbers of Yankees are on the river shore at Shirley, Colonel
CartmJs place. They 8eem to be encamped just above his house. Mauy
are now bathing in the river. The gunboats and transports seem to

. be taking the troops oft· as fast as possible. Very few of them here,
though; hence t.hey can only take off the wounded.

THOMAS E. UPSHAW,
Oaptaif6 Randolph Dragoou.

RIOIDWND, VA.., JU'M 30, 1862.
General LEADBETTER,

O/w,ttanoog&, TMln. :
After two days' figbting McClellau abandoned his camp and such

stores as he could not destroy and is in full retreat, closely pursued by
General Lee. Announce this to Jour army, and tE'll them that we hope
soon to come to their assistance. I have ordered every regiment and
bnttalioll in Georgia not needed on the coast to proceed at once to
Chattanooga. As they are new organizations, I am uncertain as to
their numuer and condition. I am semling anus to you as fast as pos
sible. Is it Ra.fe to send tbQffi tbrough East TennesRee' ADI~wer at
once. General Heth iii on bis way to Chattanooga, but we wish ~'ou

to remain, for the purpose ot' giving bim a.ll the assistance in your )lower.
If you can defend your position we may be able to place Buell in a
critical situation.

G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of WM.

RICJnlOND, VA.., JUft8 30, 1862.
General E. KmBY SMITJ!1

Knoxvtfle, 1.'enn.:
I am happy to inform you that McClellan was aUacked by our army,

under General Lee, on the 26tb instant, and after two days' fighting is
in full retreat, aba.ndomng his camp and such stores as he could not
destroy. Our army is in close pursuit. I have ordered to Ohattanooga
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every regiment aed battalion in Georgia in a condition to march, and
Hilliard'~ J.£g'ion from Montgomery, which cannot bring more than
850 men. I hav~ also ordered the arlDS called for by you to be for
warded as speedily as possiblo. Hilliard's Legion and the Georgia
troops are unarmed. Did they enter into your calculation in making
your call' Is it safe to send arms through East Tennessee or shall
they go to Chattanooga via Atlanta' Answer by telegraph. Knowing
you to be Iiick, I expect an answer from your staff and not from your
self.

G. W. RANDOLPHt.....
Secretary of war.

RICHMOND, VA., JfI,M 30, 1862.
General BRAGG1

Oommand~ng the Army of Mississippi, Tupelo, lIla Mobile:
After two days' fighting the enemy abandoned their camp, leaving

their tents standing and a large quantity of st.ores which they had not
time to destroy, and are in full retrl:'at, closely pursued by our army
under General Lee. It is supposed that their object is to reach some
point on the James River, where, with the a8tlistance of their gunboats,
they may deft'nd themselves nntil re-enforcements· arrive. They are
eut off from their base on the Pamunkey River, and all their dt'pot9
on that river are destroyed. This state of things must bring this way
large detachments from their Western army. Orders have been given,
as we learn, for the trall8portation of 5,000 mt'n a day on the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad.

Have yon received my rele~am about the staff officers of General
Preston's corps' All8wer by telegraph, as an officer is waiting here
for the commissions.

G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

RWHMOND, VA., June 30, 1862.
Maj. Gen. J. C. PEMBERTON,

Oharleston, S. O. :
Announce to your forces that after two days' fighting the enemy

have abandoned their camp and are iu full retreat, closely pursned by
onr army under General Lee. They attempted to destroy tht'ir stores,
but left their tents standing amI large qnantities of them. Prisoners
are rapidly coming in.

G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

ENGINEER BUREAU, July 1, 1862.
Capt. JOHN J. CLARKE, .

Pr01lisional Enginur Oorpa, ·0. S. Army:
CAPTAIN: There has been a good deal of confusion between the

Anuy and Nav~r recently with regard to steamboats on the James
River. Please se!f>ct such boats as are required for your services if
not claimed by the Navy Department., and hold them exclusi\'"ely sub
ject w yoUr orders. Such as have been engaged on engineering work
should be settled for by yourself. I also desire you to examine the
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ALFRED L. RIVES,
Acting Ohief of Engineer Bllreax.

pontoon bddge and inquire as to capl\City and nomber of the emplo~,
with a view to redncing the expenditures at that poi.nt.

Very respectfully, yours,
ALFRED L. RIVES,

Acting Ohief of Engineer Bureau.

ENGINEER BUREAU,
Richmond, Va., July 1,1862.

Capt. JOHN J. CLARKE,
Provisional Engineer Oorps, O. 8. Army:

CAPTAIN: It is proposed to erect a battery of three guns on the
Appomattox for its defense. These gons are one lO-inch columbiad
and two long 32-poonders; this battery to be ultimately strengthened
The Secretary of' War desirp.s you to proceed to the Appomattox and
pot yourself iu communication with Captain Dimmock, who has been
in charg:e for some time past, and will consult with you as to the loca
tion and construction of the battery.

Very respectfully, yours,

PETERSBURG, VA., July 1, 1862.
General S. COOPER, .

Adjutant and Inspector GeneraZ O. 8. Army. Richmond, Va.:
GENERAL: In obedience to General Orders, No. 40, Ma~· 29, 1862,

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, I beg lea.e to report the
nnmber and organization of the signal corps of tbis department and it:!
general operations dnring the quarter ending Juue 30, 1862.

The corps which I commaud is composed of oue company, organized
by authority of the honorable Secretary of War upon recommendations
of General Huger, commanding Department of Norfolk, Febrnary ~2,

1862, and is composed of 1 captain,3 lieotenants, and 114 non-commis-
sioned officers and privates. .

The company was mnstered into service for the war in Norfolk, Va.,
on the 25th day of April, by Major Bradford, inspector general of the
Department of Norfolk, with 73 men, rank and file, by special authority
of the honorable Secretary of War. Since its organization 41 men
have entered tbe corps by enlistments and transfers. My posts ill the
Department of Norfolk extended from Harden's Bluil', by the south side
of James River, to headquarters in Norfolk; distance between posts
varying from 2 miles to 7, according to the facilities for connection and
view.

The posts on James Riyer, as far down as Pig Point, fell back after
our evacuation of our fortification at Harden's BlufI' and Fort Boykin.
After the evacuation of Mulberry Island the POllts were used to pass
the steamers np and down the river hy private signals.

On the 10th of May the post at Sewell's Point came ver~' near being
cut oft· by the enemy. Our forces, leaving at 4 a. m., gave no notice to
the Signal Corps of their movement. "They never left their !losts until
7 p. m., and then only when ordered to do so from headquarteni in
Norfolk.
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After our retreat from Norfolk and falling back upon this place I
was ordered to- report to the honora,ble Secretary of War for further
orders by Maj. Gen. Benjamin Huger. I reported accordingly, anti re
ceived verbal orders from the honorable Secretary of War to establish
communication on the James River aud Appomattox, which I have ac
cordingly done, as follows: One post at Drewry's Bluff', communi
cating with Chaffin's Bluff, thence down the river to Gregory's farm,
where there is a good view of the river for 15 miles. I found it impos
sible to get communication lower in consequence of the sinuous char
acter of the river. The posts on the Appomattox are from Rhea's farm,
on the wc:-;tern side of the Appomattox, to Blanfield, on the eastern
side of the river; then.ce to Cobb's farm, between Point of Rocks and
Port Walthall, on the western side of the river; thence to Clifton, on

, the Rame side of the river, at the obstructiolls, amid the fortifications
co\-erillg them; thence to Old Blanford Ghurch, near Petersburg; from
thence to McIlwain's building, on Sycamore street, near the custom
house, the headquarters in Petersburg; making in all six stations be
tween the mouth of the Appomattox alld headquarters.

I have each post doubled, in order to transmit messages with the least
possible delay. I call get communication with Rhea's farm, the lower
post on the Appomattox, to headquarters, lit distance of 15 miles, and
pass through six posts, in twenty minutes. The river is exceedingly
bard to communicate by, in consequence of its sinuous character and
dense timbel' upon its banks.

On the 26th ult,imo the posts at Rhea's farm, Blanfield, and Cobb's
were shelled ont by a fleet of gunboats, which ascended the river rather
suddenly, but which returned on the 27th, after burning one of their
vessels, which had grounded in the Appomattox channel.

The discipline of the corps is good, and the lOeu drilled by sight and
sound. All are sworn into secrecy, and apply themselves to their duty
with commendable zeal. The men not being armed, I would most re
spectfully recommend to the honorable· Secretary of War to arm them
with army revCih"ers or light carbines, that they may have some means
of protecting themselves in case of a sudden attack.

In addition to the men who are stationed at the se.eral posts herein
melliione.d I keep a reserve at. the Halfway Station, on the Richmond
and Petersburg Railroad, with a complete outfit for any emergellc:r or
demand that circumstances may require. I have a compl,.·te and good
outfit for fifteen posts, in addition to an outfit sent to Major Alexander
for twelve posts.

1 have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
J. F. MILLIGAN,

Oaptain and Signal Officer, Department of the Appomattox.

[Indol'lleD1ente.)

JuLY 7, 1862.
Respectfully referred to Colonel Gorgas to know if the arms asked

for on the third page of this letter can be conveniently supplied.
S. OOOPER, .

A(ijutant and Inspeotor General.

JULY 10, 1862.
Respectfully returned. No piRtQls or carbines on hand. Shot-guns

may be supplied perhaps.
J. GORGAS,

OAuf of Ordnance.
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HEADQUARTERS CENTRE,
Batt16-fleld at OreuYs Farm, Va.; July 2, 1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

SIR: The enemy having now changed his front and being driven to
a new line, on which (should he attempt further movements against
Richmond) time indefinite in its duration will be required for the ex
ecution of his plaus, I consider the period has arrived when I cannot
with propriety ask the longer indulgence of the Government in respect
to the order already assigning me to the command of the Tl"d.ns-Mi88is
sippi Department. I have the honor, therefore, to announce my readi·
ness to conform to the orders of the Government relative to my new
position as soon as they may be communicated to me.

Very respectfully, yonrobedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major-GcneraJ., cf;c.

SPECIAL FIELD ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VA.,
No. -. July 3, 1862.

I. Maj. Gen. J. B. Magruder, having been ordered upon special servo
ice in the West (temporarily suspended), will now pr~ to carry
out that order, [the] circumstances causing its suspension having been
removed. He will report to the Secretary of War for fnrther instruc
tions.

II. Brig. Gen. D. R. Jones is assigned with his division to Major
General Longstreet's command, and will immediately proceed to join
him.

III. Toombs' and Griffith's brigades, of Magruder's division, are 88·
signed to duty with McLaws' division.

By command of General Lee:
. R. H. CHILTON,

.Assistant Adjutan.t-YeMTal.

·HEADQUARTERS,
Dr. Poind6xter'R, July 4, 1862.

Major-General HILL:
GENERAL: I desire yon to-day to continue the work of burying the

dead, collecting the wounded and sending them to the hospitals, and
gathering up all arms and other property left on t.he field. .

I understand that many of the enemy's wounded of Monday's fight
are still on the field; they must have suffered greatly, and every dort
should be made to remove all of them where they will be comfortable.

The enemy's dead (particularly at the scene of Monday's fight) m1l8t
be buried, and any prisoners that may be in your hands can be devoted
to this work.

Lose no exertion to collect your command, and in every way prepare
it for immediate service.

Send a stroog detail, under efficieut officers, and finish the work at
once.

I shall proceed to join the advance of the army under General Lonr
street, where you can communicate with me.

I am, most respectfully, s'our obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

QeMrQl.
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RICHMOND, VA.., July 4, 1862.
Maj. Gen. T. H. HOLMES,

Drewry's Bluff, Va.:
Governor Clark telegraphs that Generdl Martin, with 2,000 men, now

at Kinston, can be spared. Order them on without delay. They had
better come here.

G. W. RANDOLPHl....
Secretary of war.

RICHMOND, VA., July 4, 1862.
Lieut. Col. J. S. PRESTON,

Oommanding Oamp of Instruction, Oolumbia, S. 0.:
Our losses here are 80 heavy and our necessities so great that the

order directing conscripts to be sent to Charleston is suspended until
the Sout.h Oarolina regiments here are recruited. Send your conscripts
here in parties of 100 or 200 as rapidly as you can get them. If neces·
sary, seud drill officers in charge of them.

G. W. RANDOLPH!...
Secretary of war.

RICHMOND, VA., July 4, 1862.
Maj. J. B. DORMAN, Dublin Depot, Va.,
Maj. P. MALLlo;TT, Raleigh, N. 0.,
Mnj. JOIIN DUNWODY, Oalhoun, 'Ilia Dalton, Ga.:

Heavy losses haye been sustained in the recent operations before
this city, and tht're are other operations of great importance now iu
progress which will still further exhaust our army. Recruits are much
needed from ;your State You will therefore hasten the enrollment of
conscripts as much as possible, and llend the conscripts here in parties
of 100 or 200 as rapidl~' as you can get them in. We have no time now
to prepare them for the field as carefully as we wish.

St~nd them under charge of your drill officers if you can1l0t get offi·
cers detailed for the duty. They will be assigned here to their regiment
if they have not already been assigned.

G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

RICHMOND, July 5, 1862.
R. E. LEE, General, ~c. :

GENERAL: I have this moment received yours of yesterda)', with
sketch of the position occupied by the enemy near to the month of Her
ring Creek.·

It is a hard necessity to be compelled to allow him time to recover
from his discomfiture aud to receive re·enforcements, but uuder the cir·
cumatnnces it mnst be regarded as necessar,Y.

I fully concur with )'ou as to tbe impropriety of exposing our brave
and baWe-thinned troops to the fire of the gunboats while attacking a
force numerically superior and baYing the advantage of so strong a
position as that held by the enemy.

• Not {oaud.
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If further reconnaissance should show gronnd to the north of the
Charles City road, which commands the ridge on which that roRd is
located, we might send to you at leaat the two heavy guns which are on
traveling carriages, so as to enable yon to open fire on the enemy's bat
~ries from a point beyond the effective range of his navy guns, or if
a diversion, by engaging the gunboats from the south side of JameAl
River, would afford you an opportunit;y to attack the enemy in his pres·
ent position, that might be done by sending some of Holmes' batterieAl
to open fire on the first passing "essel at a point below Herring Creek
so as to draw the fleet in that direction. To do this effectually would
require powerful batteries, with strong supports.

General Holmes, whom I saw last night at his headqnarters belOY
Drewry's, expressed a wish to go down on the south side of James
River and open fire on the enemy's encampment.. His experience on
the Potomac has perhaps led him to underrate Itunboata. He haa
ordered General Martin to join him with two regiments from Kinston,
and spoke of drawing oue regiment from Wilmington.

The Secretary of War has called for men to fill up the vacancies in
the ranks of your army, aud every effort will be made to hasten them
forward.

The quartermaster-general assnres me that all practicable means are
employed to repair the railroads, especially the Virginia Uentral.

My office work fell behind while I was in the field, but no public in·
terest, I hope, was seriously affected.

I will direct Colonel Gorgas to send to you some burning shells, with
the hope that you can use them against the enemy's encampments and
.perhaps his boats, or in the event of night operations they may serve
to guide as well as to conceal your advance.

If there should be anything which you think would be more promptly
or certainly executed by my personal attention you must not hesitate to
ask for it.

Before closing l will renew my caution to you against personal ex
posure either in battle or reconnaissance. It is a dnty to the cause we
serve for the sake of which I reiterate the warning. Col. Custis Lee is
mnch better.

Very respectfully and truly, ~'our friend,
JEFFEIlSON DAVIS.

RlmDlmm, July 5, 1862.
General R. E. LEE, Oommanding :

GENERAL: Since mine to you by your courier I hI. ve received yours
of t his date.

I can realize the impossibility of obtaining exact L1formation of the
enem;y's movements, especially as to the re·enforceLlentB which he is
reeeivl11g.

The entire confidence reposed in ~'ou would sufticeto secure my sanc
tion to ~rour view of the propriety of withdrawing to a. better po8ition
for your troops, but beyond this it seems important to guard against
the l'o8siLJilit,~· of an advance by the fresh troops of I he enemy on the
south side of ,Jllmes HiveI'. He commands the watel up to our batter
ies, aUtI th UI; necessitates on your part a retrograde mu vement. Should
it become necessary to CI'OSS the river, you can be mom readily supplied
!Lud the troops will have a more healthy location on Cornelius Creek,
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on the north side, nnd Falling Creek, on the sonth side, of James River.
The uridge will furnish easy communication between the two. Of all
this you arc bet.ter able to judge than myself, and I would not be re
garded as interfering with the free exercise of your discretion.

There is reason to believe that the euemy has withdrawn from the
coast of South Carolina. In that event Geueral Pemberton haa bE-en
directed to leave garrisons of artillery in the forts which it is necessary
to hold, and to bring the balance of his force ~ this quarter for opera
tions iu the field. In that case you will receive valuable re·euforce·
ment,;, from a source 1I0t anticipated.

Very respectfully and truly, yours,
JEFFERSON DAVIS.

RIOHMOND, VA., July 0, 1862.
J. H. EDMUNDSON, Es·q.,

News Ferry, Va.:
Present events have rendered the call more lIeecssar,\' b.v changing

the point threatened amI by rendering it possible, if the city is well
fortified, to use the bulk of our army elsewhere. Without strong works
here we shall be compelled to remain on the defensive.

G. W. RANDOLPH
Secretary of War.

OAMP NEAR MALVERN HILL BATTLE-FillLD,
July 5, 186~.

The SURGEON-GENERAL:
SIR: I have heard from various sources that you llave sent various

communications to me. Not one haa reached its destination. I ha,'e
oul,\' seell orders for medical officers to report for duty in the fidd. I
waH dela)ed here in consequence of tIle great difficulty in removing- our
wound('d to Hichmond. \Vhen their removal was nearlJ aceomplishell
General Lee ordered that I should give assh,;tance to the Federalmedi
cal officers iu concentrating their sick and wounded at some central
point, whl're surg-ical aid could be more efficiently rendered and where
pro"i::-ions amI other ne".essarie.s could be issued. I selected Ravage

,. Station, 011 the York Railroad, as the point for concentration. Of COUrHe
there ar~ many Federal wounded that cannot be moved yet, and as you
are aware our transportation is very deficient. In all there must be
lIearl~' 30 Federal medical officers within our lines, and of course have
required litt.le or no surgical aid from us. They have, however, asked
for food, and having- been accustomed to sucb luxuries as coffee, tea,
arrowroot, sago, jellies, &c., were disappointed in getting nothing but
flour or hard brea«1 and bacon.

The commissary has sent subsistence to different points designated
for the purpose of distribution. Every variety of medical and hospital
supplies, in very limited quantities, ami a few imperfect sets of ampu
t.ating instruments are in tbe possession of Surgeon ,Johnson, medical
purveyor, which be retains for the use of the field infirmaries, and have
been of immense value to us.

Having ueen assigned suddenly and unexpectedly to the onerous and
responsible duties of medical director of this large army, without in·
structions of auy kind and without knowled~e of the previous orders
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A. P. MASON,
Aamtant Adjutant-General.

and aasignments of medical officers of R·n army already engaged in ac
tion, my own position, of course, haa been emharras....ing.

I would be thankful for l1up1icatl~of any order you have issued for my
guidll.nc~. I have followed tbe army, and in every instance endeavof'e(l
to have allllecessary operations performed before sending the \'rounded
to Richmond. Of course many must have been sent from the infirma
ries without primary operations, but the pressing exigencies under wbich
we labored rendered the removal of such casee necessary. I would re
spectfully request that the medical purveyor be instructed to forwanl,
wit,h as little delay as possible, the supplies required by Medical Pnr
veyor Johnson, particularly such articles aa opiulIJ, morphia, and chlo
roform, which will be indispensahly necessary in the event of another
battle.

r am, sir, very re..qpectfully, yonr obedient servant,
L. GUILD,

Surgeon, O. ti. Army,
Medical Direotor, Department'of Northern Virginia.

P. S.-We are encamped near the house of Mr. Poindexter to-night.
Should the supplies be Immediately forwarded, the courier who bears
this will guide the supplies to us, or otherwise let them be sent to Mr.
Crew's house, and all necessary instructions will be left to have them
sent forwar(l. '

HDQRs. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGlNIA.,
J1/1y 5, [186~]-9 p. m.

Lieut. Col. E. P. ALEXANDER,
Ohief of Ordnance:

COLONEL: General Lee directs me to say that General Pf':ndleton is
absent, and he [does] not know whois in charge of the Hesf':r\-eArtiller,n
he therefore desires that yo~ will go at once and ascertain the condition
of the Reserve Artillery, and have it all put in condition to move to Mal
vern Bill early to-morrow morning.

The a.rtillery will be lleld in readiness to move; ever~·thingready for
active service, but ~'on will 110t move the artillery without fnrther or
ders from these headquarters. You will also see that ;yonr ordnance
trllin is ready to move at the same time, jf necessary. If the artillery"
is ordered down the general deiires that ;you go with it.

Yours, &c.,

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA.,
Phillipa' B01uJ6, Va., Jvly 6, 1862.

His Excellency President DAVIS,
Richmond, Va.:

Mr. PRESIDENT: From the conlIicting and exaggerated reports of
the movements of the enemy I conclude that he bas been re-enforced,
and there are besides indications that it may be his purpose to make a
lodgment on the James River as a ba.se for further operations. Seven
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lar~e steamers were reported to have come up Wednesday, said to be
of the large-size New York Sound steamers, crowded .with soldiers;
otller steamers with troops are also reported to have arrived at We8t
over; many sail transports with supplies, some of wllich contained
bales of hay on tlleir decks. Steamers going back are also said to
contain men, but they appear to be liick, wounded, and demoralized;
do not exhibit themselves on the decks, &c. A large New York ferry
boat is also reported at the Westover Landing, where wharves have
been prepared by means of their pontoon bridges. This boat llIay be
nothing more than any other transport, but it would prove very con
venient should Ile meditate a transfer of his troops to the otlIer side of
the river. The great obstacle to operations here is the presence of the

. enemy's gunboats, which protect our approaches to him, and sllould we
even force him from bis positions on his land front, would prevent us
from reaping any of the fruits of victory and expose our men to great
destruction. These considE.'rations induce the opinion that it may be
better to leave a small, light force with the cavalry here and retire the
army near Richmond, where it can be better refreshed and strE.'ngthened,
and be prepared for a renewal of the contest, which must take place at
some quarter soon. I beg that you will take every practicable means
to re-enforce our ranks, which are much reduced, and which will require
to be strengthened to their full extent to be able to compete with the in
vigoratedforce of tile enemy. I inclose a report from Captain Wingfield,
stationed on the opposite side of the river,· which corroborates the re
ports that I have rE.'ceived from this side.

I have the honor to be, yODr-obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

SPECIAL ORDERS, l HDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTH CAROLINA,
No. 144. j Drewry's Bluff, July 6,1862.

1. The division near Drewry's Blnffwill march this morning with the
least possible delay in the direction of Prince George County~ via Peters
burg, with two days' ratioDIi in the haversackfiJ of the men and two days'
more in the wagons.

The following will be the order of march: 1st. All the rifled guns;
2d. Daniel's brigade; 3d. The remainder of the field artillery; 4th.
Walker's brigade.

II. The head of the column will move at 8 o'clock.
• • • • • • •

By command of Major-General Holmes:
ARCHER ANDERSON

Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS, &c.,
Phillips' House, Va., July 7,1862.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War, Richmond, Va.. :

SIR: I have the honor to call your attention to a paragraph in the
Richmond Daily Dispatch of tbi8 morning, the publication of which
might result most seriously to our army. In the third paragraph, first.
colunm, and first page, it states the forces at this point to be the divis·

• Not found.
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[Indonement.]

LEE,
General.

JULY 9, 1862.
Send copies of this letter to all the papers in the city, and express

the hope that no steps may be necessary to stop such publications. A
more rigid censorship should be established by the papers themselves,
or they will do much mischief. It is the ardent wish of the Depart
meut that this revolution may be successfully closed without the sup
pre8sion of one single newspaper in the Oonfecierate States, and that
our experience may be able to challenge comparison with our enemy. .

[G. W. R.]

ions of Generals Longstreet, Jackson, and A. P. Hill. The entire Fed
eral Arm~' is in our immediate front; these papers reach the enemy,
and the great danger of publishing any movements of this army aIllI
anything exhibiting its strength in whole or part must be apparent to
all. ] thought it was understood that onr papers were to be silent 011
all matters appertaining to the movements of the army, and I beg that
you will take the necessary steps to prevent in future the giving pub
licity in this way to our strengtll and position.

I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E.

SPECIAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
No. -. July 7,1862.

I. Brig. Gen. R. Ransom, jr., will rejoin with his brigade the com
mand of Maj. Gen. T. H. Holmes, reporting without delay for dut,y at
Drewry's Bluft".

H. Maj. Gen. B. Huger, so soon as the wounded and all public prop
erty have been <:ollected in his front, will fall back to his former eaml'
on the Williamsburg road, and, collecting his property with all dispatch,
will take position on Falling Oreek, south side of James River, marching
by the shortest route, either by the pontoon bridge or through Rich
mond, as may be most convenient.

III. Division commauders are called upon to repress the spirit of
depredation which the commanding general has observed with f!rest
concern to prevail among our troops. All offenders .must be punished,
and immediate commanders held responsible for the conduct of their
men. Where growing crops are needed for forage the quantity will
be ascertained, with the value, and receipts given theref8r uy the CInar·
termastl'r of the troop!'! camped in its vicinity requiring it for forage;
and being purchased, it will be issued under direct,ion of the purchasing
quartermaster or his agent.

By command of General Lee:
R. H. CHILTON, •

Assistant Adjutant-General.

SPECIAL ORDERS,} HDQRs. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VmGINIA,
No. -. July 8, 1862.

The commands of Major-Generals Jackson and Lonp;street willlea"e
their present positions at sunset, placing previously some of their
leading divisions on the different routes, as they may deem best, and
proceed by easy marches-Major-General Jackson on the route by
Rocks, crossing the White Oak Creek Bridge, and takiuJ: position on
the Mechanicsville turnpike, north of Richmond.
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IR. H. CHILTON,]
Assutant Adjutant-General.

Major-General Longstreet's command will proceed by the roads by
Dr. Poindexter's and Turkey Creek Bridge, and take position on Oor
nelius Cre'ek, between the Central road and James Ri\"er.

Ml\i. Gen. D. H. Hill will resume his former position near the Will
iamsburg road.

Major-General McLaws' division will take position north of the York
River Railroad and between that and the New Bridge road, on north
branch of Gillis Creek; this latter divieion to move to-morrow.

Each division commander will use every ellort to reorg'd.nize his
command, in securing the return of stragglers and all ellective men,
and preparing for immediate service.

Brigatlier-Urueral Stuart will dispose his cavalry after sunset to
relieve the infantry pickets in front and cover the withdrawal of troops,
as above directed, retiring before daybreak and taking position to
secure his communication with Richmond, while his front will keep
near to and watch the movements of the enemy.

By command of General Lee:

HEADQUARTERS,
Dabb's House, Va., July 9, 1862.

Col. T. F. GOODE,
Commanding Third Virginia Oava.lry:

COLO:NEL: It is desired by the commanding general that you will
collect all toe citizens willing and able to co-operate with your regi
ment lImI adopt the requisite measures to attack, and, if possible, cap
tnre tbis regiment reported to be crossing tbe Mattapony. 'rhe bearer
of this (Mr. Walker) will extend all facilities as a guide and in collect·
ing the citizens as may aid you to the extent of his ability.

I am, colonel, respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. H. CHILTON,

Assjstant Adjutant-General.

• SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 146.
• •

HDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VmGINlA,
July 9, 1862.

• • • • •

[R. B. OHILTON,]
Assistant Adjutant-General.

HI. Division commanders will cause to be immediately established
within their own lines field hospitals in houses to be rented, if such
can be convcniently found within their lines, otherwise under canvas

ito which all their sick will be sent, to be attended by their own medica
officers. Medical officers are strictly prohibited from sending men off
froUl their commands on sick certificates, and commanding officers will
enforce this regulation.

By command of General Lee:

WmTE OAK BRIDGE,
July 10, 1862.

Maj. Gen. D. H. Hn..L:
GENERAL: Yours of this date has been received.- I send you a. copy

of the order for falling back.

* Not found.
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There are no infantry that I am aware of in front of you this morning.
If no iUHt.ructions have reached you I would, if in your place, move

off to your position near the Williamsburg road.
I expect to leave here this evening about 3 o'clock.
Stuart is still in front.-

• • • • • •
Respectfully,

T. J. JACKSON,
MajQf"-Gefaeral.

lIEADQUABTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VmGINIA,
July 11, 1862.

General GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

GENERAL: Special OrderR, Nos. 158 and 159, issued from the Adju
tant and Inspector General's Office, Jnly 10, announce six transfers of
privates in different regiments of this arm)', two of these being to the
Signal Corps, which is already sufficiently large. By the same orders
23 privates are detailed for duty in commissary, ordnance, and medical
departments, and on special duty not named. In accordance with the
Regulations, applications for details l flllloughs, and transfers should
pass through the headquarters of this army, that I may pronounce
upon their propriety. If it is the desire of the Department, however,
to adopt a different rule, I would be glad to have it so stated, that no
confusion may arise amI I may be relieved from the responsibility now
resting on me. I fear that both officers and men are assigned to special
duty on individual applications, in which the public service is not
sufficiently considered. Efforts are constantly made to release men
from the ranks where they are most needed. Many will be discharged
on .luly 17 by the conscript law, and who could no doubt be employed
in the different offices. I would recommend also that these be em
ployed in the development of the niter caves, instead of making details
for thh:l purpose from the ranks under General Orders, No. 41, of which
20 have been requested from this army. I hope, general, you will aid
me to prevent as far as possillle the diminution of our ranks by these
various details.

I have the honor to be, yours, with high respect,
R. E. LEE,

General.

[IndOl'lleDleDt.]

G. W. R.

The details referred to were necessary, such as bakers, hospital
stewards, &c., and the difficulty of communication during recent oper
ations with the headquarters of the army prevented the usual refer
ence. Applicationtl for signal officers and men have been from Wil·
mington [andJ Tennessee, which the corps is too small to meet. There
will be no ditlcharges on Jnly 17 (see General Orders, No. (6), and
therefore the persons required cannot be obtained from that source.
The Departmeut fully appreciates the illlpolicy of details, and has cut
oft' these except in urgent caaes.

• Some peI'llonal matter omitted.
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HEADQUARTERS LIGHT DIVISION,
July 12, 1862.
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Brigadier-General FINEGAN,
Tallahassee, Fla. :

We shall need a considerable accession of force to reap the fruits of
our victory. If you can spare any infantry in addition to the Eighth
Regiment send them on and we will arm them here. Telegraph in
reply.

G. W. RANDOLPH,
&cretary of War.

ENGINEER BUREAU, July 11, 1862.
LEWIS E. HARVIE .

President Richmond and Danville Railroad :
Sm: General Lee and the Secretary of War are both exceedingly

anxious to push rapidly to completion certain defensive works on or
near the James River. For this purpose hands were called out in
Halifax, Charlotte, Lunenburg, Pittsylvania, and Campbell Counties,
but have failed to come in except in small numbers. One difficulty
met with I uudcrstand is want of transportation on your road. If such
is the case, may I ask your attention to the subject as one of great
importance at this particular moment.

With great respect, your obedient servant,
ALFRED L. RIVES,

Acting Ohief of Engineer Bureau.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VmGINIA..,
No. 77. July 11,1862.

I. No leaves of absence during the near proximity of the enedPy to
Richmond can be given under any circumstances after this date. Those
applying for sick lea\-es will be taken upon the sick report, and avail
themselVl's of hospitals or accommodations in Richmond under medical
attention until sufficiently recovered for duty.

II. Division commanders will establish guards around their camps to
prevent straggling, and by regular roll calls dnring the day determine
the presence of the meD, and when absent adopt immediate measures
for their return to their companies.

III. Surg. T. H. Wingfield, Fifth Regiment North Carolina Volnn·
teers, is allsiglJed to duty as medical inspector of field hospitals and
camps of the Army of Northern Virginia, subject to the instructions of
Burg. L. Guild, medical director.

By command of General Lee:
R. H. OHILTON,

AB3istant Adjutant·General.

General R. E. LEE,
Oom1nanding Army:

I have the honor to reqnest that I may be relieved from the com
mand of Major-General Longstreet.

Very respectfully, ~'Ol1r obedient servant,
A. P. HILL,

Major- General, 001nmanding Light DifJision.
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[lDdoraement.]
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JAMES LONGSTREET,
Major-General, OommandifI!J.

HEADQUARTERS, July 14, 1862.
Respectfully forwarded.
If it is convenient to exchange the troops, or to eXl}hange the com

manders, I see no particular reason why Maj. Gen. A. P. Hill should
not be gratified.

Very respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VmGINI.A,
July 12, 1862.

General GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

GENERAL: I am compelled again to call your attention to details,
tralll~fers, &c., of soldiers in this army. By Special Orders, No. 100,
from the Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, six privates are
detailed for special duty-two to report to the Governor of Alabama;
two privates are transferred from this army (one to forces in Georgia, the
other to tile Southwest), and a leave of absence is granted to an officer for
thirty days. There are, no doubt, good reasons for t11ese details, bnt
Q.nless the applications pass through the headquarterR of this army I
am unable to judge of their propriety. I have been obliged to issue an
order that 110 application for furloughs will be considered except on a
surgeon's certificate of disability. If this order can be evaded hy appli
cation to the War Department dissatisfaction will be created among
thos~who havo been refused. I know you understand the condition
of the army, and believe it is only necessary to call your attention to
tile iujurious eflects of tbis course to have it remedied. I regard tbe
subject us one of immediate importance to tbe efficiency of the army.

I have the honor to be, with high respect, your obedient servant,
. R. E. LEE,

General.

SPECIAL ORDERS,} ADJT. AND INSPEOTOR GENERAL'S OPFICE,
No. 161. Richmond, Va., July 12,1862•

• • • • • • •
II. Maj. Gen. Benjamin Huger, of the Provisional Army, is hereby

relieved from duty with the division now under his command. He is
assigned as inspector of artillery and ordnance in the Arm~'of the Con
federate States, aud will report to the War Department for orders and
instructions.

• • • • • • •
By commaud of the Secretary of War:

JNO. WITHERS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HnQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VmGINIA,
No. 78. July 12, 1862.

It is believed that the troops of this army have tllrowu aside in many
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RICJDlOND, July 13, 1862.

instan('.es the smooth-bore muskets, substituting those of longer range
captured from the enemy.

Division commanders will cause rigid inspections to be made of their
respective commands, giving uniform armament to different or~alliza

tions, in order that confusion and possible disaster in ~lUpplyingammn
nition may be avoided, ,and report the armament of each, to enable the
Ordnance Department to snpply the proper amwunition. \

By command of General Lee:
R. H. CIlILTON,

A88,~tantAdjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARl'rIY OF :NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
. ,July 13, 1862.

Maj. Gen. T. H. HOLMES,
Oommanding Departlllcnt of North Carolina, &c.:

GENERAL: Your letter- of the 12th instant has been received. I
take pleasure in expressing my ~ratification at the skillful and bold
condnct of Colonel Cooke. Should you think his continnance on his
present service advantageous he can remain or be withdrawD, accord
ing to your judgment. The information with reference to the move·
ments of General Bnrnside I consider highly probable. If confirmed,
the troops at Goldsborou~h and other points within the State, save
to prevent expeditions, will be unnecC8sary; nor need there be men
more than sufficient to garrison the batteries on Cape Fear River, to
prevent the ascent of the enemy's vessels. I would therefore recom
mend that you concentrate all the rest of the force between the Appo
mattox and Drewry's Bluff, disposing them in the best position to pro
tect the approaches to the battery at the latter point, and to cover that
section of the country as far as possible from the minds of the enemy.
I directed Major Meade, of the Engineers, some days since, to commence
a system of land defense from Drewry's Bluff, encircling the approaches
to Manchester. Shonld the health of Major Stevens, whose attention
had been previously rdirected] to the same object. have prevented him
from entering upon tLis duty, I desire tlJis work pushed with all pos
sible dispatch.

In bringing on the troops from your department it is desirable that
arrangements be made so as to interfere as little as possible with the
transportation of the troops supposed now on their way from the De
partment of South Carolina.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

Brigadier.General FRENOH,
Or O:lftcer in Oommand at Wilmington, N. 0.:

Say to General Magruder, who will probably pass throngh Wilming.
ton this evening, that circnmstances render it necessary for him to re
tarn directly to this place. Telegr~ph after train has arrived whether
message has been delivered to General Magruder. If he has left Wil·
mington, try to send this measage to intercept hi~ and telegraph result.

JElt'FERSON DAVIS.
e Not found.
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SPEOIAL ORDERS, }
No. 151.

HDQR8. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VmGINll,
July 14, 1862.

• • • • • • •
III. Maj. Gen. B. Huger having been relieved from duty with this

army by paragraph II, Special Orders, No. 161, of July, 1l;62, to enter
upon the duties of inspector of artillery and otdnanoo in the Arm~' of
the Confederate States, Maj. Gen. R. H.A.nderson, Provisional Army
of the Confederate States, is assigned to the command of his dh'ision.

• • • • • • •
By command of General Lee:

--,
A,riBtam Adjt&taftt-GeReral.

ADJUTANT AND INSPE.CTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Richmond, Va., July 15, 1862.

Maj. Gen. J. C. PEMBERTON,
Oommanding, &ic., Oharleston, 8. 0.:

GENERAL: It is deemed necessary for ultimate operations in this
quarter, which are daily becoming more and more important, that the
army for the defense of Richmond shonld be speedily re-enforced. The
President therefore desires that you hasten forward such regiments
and brigades of your. command as you may be enabled to spare. In
consideration of the present season, when sickness most prevails on
the Southern coast, and when the enemy would be least likely to carry
on active operations in that quarter, the President, after due reflection,
haa arrived at the conclusion that you might safely dispense with at
least more than one-half of your effective force. In sending forward
this force he desires that you will place it onder the command of
Brigadier-Generals Drayton and Evans, and retain for the command of
the troops on James Island and the coast of South Oarolina generally
Brigadier-Generals Gist and Hagood, at soch positions as yourjudgmen&;
may indicate. .

I desire to impress upon you the importance of this movement.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector (}tmm"tU.

HDQBS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VmGINIA.,
July 15,1862.

OoL TH01JU.S S. RHETT,
Oommanding Richmond Defenaes:

COLONEL: With regard to the Blakely and siege gnns required at
Wilmington and Charleston, the general commanding thinks they are
not required-certainly not at Wilmington and probably not at Charles
ton, but their services are deemed more essential here than elsewhere
at present, and unless urgent necessity shonld be shown to exist at
Oharleston they will be retained here; and with regard to the guns in
possession of Tredegar Battalion, the matter was referred by the gen
eral to Oolonel Gorgas for his consideration and action. The general
deems it unnecessary for you to continue the picketing and authorizes
their withdrawal. General Pendleton has been advised upon the sub-
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ject of light artillery camps and injury to crops, with a view to correct
ing evils complained of in your letter, and Major Cole, inspector of
transportation] has been directed to look to the train8 and their proper
location. I believe 1 have covered the different points of yonr letter.

I am, colonel, respectfully, your obedient servant,
------,

Assistant Adjutant-Genera7.

HDQRS. DEPARTME~l' OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
July 15, 1862.

Brig. Gen. PAUL J. SEMMES,
Commanding Brigade:

GENERAL: Your letter- of this date has been received, aud tlee com
manding general directs me to say that the subject of the numerous
desertions and stragglings from the army has been the source of grave
consideration. He can &'e no means [of] correcting the evil unless
the immediate commanders of regiments and brigades display propel"
energy in keeping their commands together. Orders can be of no avail
unless those who are intru8ted with their execution see them faithfully
enforced. Examples should be made of the delinquents, but they can
only be reached through their immediate commanders. In regard to
your particular brigade, Major-General McLaws sa,}'s the original bri
gade was turned over to General Semmes, numbering about 21416 aggre
gate present and 529 absent. Since then he has received Thirt,}--secomk
Virginia Regiment, absentees from which are 216; total number of ab-

o sentees 905. General Semmes states that he now has 1,600 a.bsent. He
is therefore responsible for about 700 absentees. General Winder has
received orders to arrest all deserters and absenteell without authority
from the armyt and to cause them to be reported to the commands to
which they belong. It is the duty of their immediate commanding
o1llcers to hold them to a strict account for their delinquencies.

I aID, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. L. LONG,

Oolonel ana Military Secretary.

JULY 15, 1862.
Gen. 8. G. FRENOH:

Come to Petersburg immediately and assume command of the de
partment.

TH. H. HOLMES.

HEADQUARTERS,
FalUng Greek, Va., July 16, 18a.

HOD. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

8m: As there is a very general impression among the people that I
deserted Norfolk, and gentlemen who have traveled in the cars mention
that they hear me thus spoken of continually, it seems to me, 88
nobody else will arrest the error, it is due to me that I should be
allowed to publish the orders under which I acted.

-Not found.
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CHARLESTON, S. 0., July 17, 1'862.

I request your permission to publish: 1st, General Johnston's order
to me of May 1; 2d, your modification of that order, May 3; 3d, my
reply to General Johnston, May 2; and, 4th, my letter to General Lee,
May 3.

I am, very respectfully, your obediel1t servan1i
BENd. HUGER,

Major-Gtmeral.

OHARLESTON, S. C., July 17,1862.
Brigadier-General EVANS,

Adams Run, B. 0.:
You will proceed at once to Richmond, Va., in comma,nd of Mt>ans'

regiment, Seventeenth South Oarolina Volunteers, Holcomhe Lt>gion,
Benbow's 'l'wentytbird RRgiment South Oarolina Volunteers, Gad
berry's Eighteeuth Regiment South Ca.rolina Volunteers, Leake's Vir
ginia battery, Boyce's South Oarolina battery. A portion of your
troops will move via Obarlotte, N. C.

J. O. PEMBERTON,
Major- General, Oommanding.

Brigadier-General DXj..YTON,
Hardeeville, B. 0.: .

You will proceed at once to Richmond, Va., in command of Phillip';
Legion; Slaugbter's Fifty-first Georgia Regiment, from Charleston;
.Manning's Fiftieth Georgia Regiment, from Savannah; De Hllu~~nre's
Fifteenth Regiment South Carotilla Volunteers, from Obarll"stolJ;
James' Third Battalion South Oarolilla Infantry, from SummerviJIt".
Phillips' Legion and Manning's regiment will go by Au~sta.

J. c. PEMBERTON,
Major-General, Oommanding.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
July 18, 1862.

M~. Gen. JAMES LONGSTREET,
Oomm.anding, &c.:

GENERAL: In reply to your letter- of the 11th instant I have the
honor to inform you that the Secretary of War has authorized me to
comply with the request of Colonel JenkinsL..as to retaining the regi
mental standard of the Sixteenth Michigan ~giment for presentation
to the Governor of his State. You will please communicate this in
formation to Colonel Jenkins, who is authorized to receive the 00101"8
for the purpose mentioned in your letter.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. R. E. LgE,

<hMral, OOfMltMlditlg.
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R. E. LEE,
Ge1teral.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
July 19, 1862.

Capt. .A.. L. RIVES, Acting Chief of Enginur Bureau:
'OAPTAIN: The point you state you have selected sooms to be favor

able] provided the approaches to it are not too difficult. Of this ~'ou

can udge better than myself. If examination of the approaches proves
the ground favorable the bridge should be OODstructed immediately.
I am pleased to leam that you are progressing in the arrangement for
the bridge at Belle Isle.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

OHARLESTON, S. 0., July 20, 1862.
General S. OoOPllB, .Bi«l1HJtona, Va.:

The reeeipt of your letter July 15 was acknowledged on 17th by
telflgraph.

On the 18th De Sa1l88ure's and Gadberry's regiments left here.
On the 19th Slaughter's and Benbow's [regiments] and Boyce's field

battery.
On the 20th Means' regiment, James' battalion, and Leake's battery

will leave here. I

On the 20th, probably, Phillips' Legion and Manning's regiment, via
Savannah and Branchville.

On the 21.st, probably, Holcombe Legion from here.
Ml\jor Hampton's four companies of cavalry as soon as their places

can be supplied on James Island. The troops are pushed on as fast 88
transportation can be forwarded. I have ordered no others.

J. C. PEMBERTON,
Major· General, Oomf1U1lfUl.ing.

Ipre~::;.~ for I l I lj U
I "1 .8. e

il ·ii l~] J
i I· = I '"'8 U:ll . ~ <ll ~----------1--1--

1
----

Department ofNorlh 0ar01IDa lD VlrglDla,... .•••...•.••.. 747 11, l50Il . 16.1'01 111.888 .

~m~:·d%=::·:::::.:·:::.·.:·:::::::::::::.::::::::: ~ I ~=. g:~ I ~:~l ~g:=
KeLa.....• divllloJ'-,................................... 68lI 1.188 10.840' 14.41a 11.331
A. p, Hlll', dh111oD..... ••. •••.. 647 10.104 15.436 23.0;'" 10,506
AndeI'llOD·' dlvl'loD..... 376 6,760· 8, 639 I 18,346 7. MO
D. R. JODBll' divIe\OD... ~ 8,llOO. 4, 6161 6, 780 4,119
WhlllDg'. dlvll10D ' 260 8,600: 6.814 8,888 4,110
Stuart', cavalry .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . • •. . .. :lO1 a, 740, 6, 211 6, 724 3.476
Pendleton', eud Rhett·, anUlery........... 186 9,071 I 3, 1164! 4,881 3,881

GJ'8Dd total ~ """'Ui81~1M;6nIJ39,1i066,4i9

Noon 011 OBIOIIIAL BIlTII1lII.

Aggregate p""eDt July 20 (exclualve of Departmont of North CarollDa) .....•••.•.•.•.••..... 78, lllI1
Aggregate preeent July 10 (IXnlDl1ve of Dejlartment of North 0c01lDa) 85, 4111

InrrelUle , . . . . • • . • • . . . • . • • • .. • . .. • .. •• . •• • .. ••• .. • •• • . •• •• • . •••• •• 18, 472
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ALF~ED L. RIVES,
Acting OIKe!, ttc.

ENGINEBB BUBJu..u,
Richmond, Va., July 21, 1862.

001. THOJUB S. RHETT,
I". oluwge of OrdMftCe Bureatl. :

OOLONBL: The number of heavy guns required. for the defen.ee at
Wamck Bar will be in the course of three weeks six, minimum four j
six heaTY Biege gnns will be required for the Appomattox. As they
are to contend with vessels, it is thought rifled guns would be decided1J
preferable.

Very respectfully, &c.,

GENERAL ORDERS, } HEADQUARTERS OF' DIVISION,
No. -. July 21, 1862.

In pursuance of orders from the Headqua,rters of the Army, the under
signed relinquishes hi~ present command to enter npon a new field of
duty.- It is with unfeigned pain and reluctauce he leaves a division
which in the l~t two months has poured out more blood in the MCred
cause of the South than any division of the Army; which alone and
onsupported drove the enemy from his abatis, fortifications, and ri1le
pits at Seven Pines, capturing eight guns, the camp and sfures of the
enemy, and which at Mechaniesville, Cold Harbor, White Oak River,
and Malvern Hill exhibited all those high and heroic qualities for which
the Southern soldier is so remarkable.

The division, too, ha~ been endeared to ib,j commander by its uniform
good conduct iu the camp as'well as in the field. The troops have ever
8hown by their quif't and const'rvative character, their orderly behavior,
and prompt obedience that the~y did not believe whisky, bluster, and
profanity and rowdyism to be necessary adjuncts to the soldier.

May you ever maintain :your present proud position. Muy you ever
rebuke with proper scorn the wretches who desert your colors in battle
or straggle from your mnkR on the march or in camp. Ma;r your future
deeds be such that wheu your name is mentioned it may send a thrill
of joy through the heart of him who once had the honor of command
ing you.

By order of D. H. Hill, maJor.general :
J. W. TAYLOE,

.Acting ABmtaftt At,ijutam-GtJft6ral.

HEADQUARTERS, July 23, 1862.
Genernl JAMES LONGSTREET,

Oommanding, &0. :
GENERAL: Your notet of this morning is received. If you can find

suitable positions you CUll locate a brigade on the Darbytown and River
roads and giv~ them the necessary directioDs. They will serve, in addi
tion to what was proposed, to prevent alarms and thus prevent annoy-

-To relieve Maj. Gen. Theophilus H. Holmee. See Beriee I, VoL IX, p. 476
tNot found.
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R. E. LEE,
GenfJraZ.

anee 00 the troop.. I have directed General Wise's bligade to be
attached to your commaud. He is in your front, and I desire you to
take oharge of the operations of that wing of the army.

General MoClellan's demonstrations may be to deceive, test our
strength, or preparatory to rea.l movements. He will require to be
watched and restrained. I have directed General D. H. Hill from the
right bank of the river to endeavor! by movable batteries, sharp
shooters, &0., to annoy and arrest, il possible, the transport of his
supplies.

Very respectfully,

HDQBs. DEPART1rIli:NT OP NORTHERN VIRGINIA.
July 23, 1862.

MaJor-General LONGSTREET.1...
Oommanding lJi"iBion :

GENERAL: Your note- of this date has been received, and in reply
the commauding general directs me to say that, as ;you have examined
the positions in the neighborhood of New Market, you are desired to
select the position that ~'ou deem bestt and to send such troops to occupy
it as you may think necessary to bola it. You are desired to make all
the necessary arrangements.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. L. LONG,

Oolonel and MiUtary Secretary.

SPEOIAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPT. OP NORTHERN VIRGINIA.,
No. 160. July 23,1862.

I. Brig. Gen. H. A. Wise's brigade is hereby detached from Maj.
Gen. D. H. Hill's division and assigned to the command of MaJ. Gen.
J. Longstreet, to whom he will report.

- - - . . . -
By command of General Lee:

fR. H. CHILTON,]
A8818tant A4jutant-Gtm8ral.

HEADQUARTERS,
Near Rich'fnO'nd, Va., July 23, 1862.

Maj. Gen. W. W. LORING,
Oommanding Department of SoutJnoest Virginia:

GENERAL: Your letter- of July 12 to the Secretary of War has been
referred to General Lee, who directs me to say that he is very desirous
that you should be so re-enforced as to enable you to make a forward
movement, particularly at this moment, as the enemy seems to be tot
tering in his various positions; but he exceedingly regrets his entire

-Not found.
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inability to send you any re-enforcements at present. The demand for
troops here and at other points has been so great, and the new levies
come in so slowly, that there is not an available man to eend any-
where. .

The general is fully satisfied that yon will make tbe best po88ible 1188

of the troops that you have at your disposal.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. L. LONG,
OoloMl and Military &cret4ly.

llA.T. G&N. T. J. JACll:80lf's CoJIKABD.

GJUfBRAL T. J. JA.OK8ON'S OWN DIVI8IoN.

Firlt Brigatl4l.

Brig. Gen. C. 8. WINDER.

2d Virginia, Lieut. Col. Lawson Bott8.
4th Virginia, Col. C. A. Ronald.
5th Virginia, Col. W. 8. H. Baylor.

27th Virginia, Col. A. J. Gri~by.
33d Virginia, Col. John F. Neff.

&oofuj Brigatl4l.

Brig. Gen. J. R. JONU.

21st Virginia, Col. J. M. Patton.
42d Virginia, Col. J. 8. Burks.
48th Virginia, Col. John A. Campbell.

lilt Virginia Battalion, Maj. John Sed
don.

TAW Briga4e.

Brig. Gen. W. B. T.A..U.A.nBBO

47th Alabama, Col. J. M. Oliver.
48th Alabama, Col. J. L. 8hefleld.
10th Virgini" Col. E. T. H. Warren.
23d Virginia, Col. Alex. G. Taliaferro.
37th Virginia, Maj. T. V. William&.

FowrtA BrigtUk.

Brig. Gen. A. R. LAWTON.

13th Georgia, CoL M. Douglul.
26th GeorgIa, Col. E.Ii. Atkinaon.
31Bt Georgia, Col. C. A. Evans.
3Mth Georgia, Car.t. W. H. Battey.
60th Georgia, Co . W. H. 8tllea, Ill'.
61st Georgia, CoL John H. Lamar.

KU'. G&N. R. 8. EWELL'S DIVI810N.

FOfIf'tl Brigad~

Bril(. Gen. J. A. EARLY.

12th Geo~ Col. Z. T. Conuer.
13th Virgtnia, Col. J. A. Walker.
25th Virginia, Col. G. H. 8mith.
3111t ViI'ltinia, Col. John 8. Hoffman.
44th Virginia, Col. W. C. Scott.
52d Virginia, CoL M. G. Harman.
58th Virginia, Col. 8. H. Letcher.

8et:enth. Brigade.

Brig. Gen. I. R. TRIMBLE.

EiglUt Brigade.

Brig. Gen. R. TAYLOR.

6th Louisiana, Co). H. B. 8trong.
7th Louisiana, Col. Harry T. Hay&
8th Louisiana, Col. Heury B. Kelly.
9th Louisiana, Col. L. A. Stafford.
lilt Louisiana Special Battalion, Capt..

Robert A. Harria.

Jlarrlawd IAII&

lat Maryland, Col. B. T. JohDllOD.

15th Alabama, Col. Jame.~ Cantey. I
21111; Georgia, Col. J. T. Mercer.
21st North Carolina, Col. W. W. Kirkland•

• July 12, Parker's battery &ll8igned to McLaws' divisiou. July 14, Andrewa'
(R. Snowden), Balthis', Brown's (Maryland), and JohuBOn'lI (J. R.) batteriee a.igDed
to Jackaon's command.
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KAJ. GEN. JAJCE8 LONGSTRIIBT'& DIVISION.
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Fir.' Brigade.

Brig. Gen. J. L. KBMPz&

1st Virginia, Col L. B. Williama.
7th Virginia, Col. W. T. Patton.

• 11th Virginia, Col. D. Funeten.
17ih Virginia. Col. }L D. Cone.
24th Virginia. Col. P. Hairston.
Loudoun (VirKlnia) Artillery. Capt. A. L.

Rogel'll.

&coRd Brigade.

Brig. Gen. M. JENUNS.

2d South Carolina Ri1lea, Col. J. V. Moore.
mh South Carolina, Lieut. Col. A.. J acbon.
6th South Carolina, Col. John Bra*ton.
Palmetto Sharpahooters, Col. Joe. Walker.
Mattiaon'a (South Carolina) battalion,

Maj. C. S. Mattiaon.
Fauquier (Virginia) Artillery, Captain

R. H. Stnbling.

Third Brigade.

Brig. Gen. G. E. PJCJl:BTI'.

8th Virginia, Col. Eppa Hnnton.
18th Virginia, Col. R. E. Withers.
19th Vir~nia,Col. John B. 8trange.
28th Virginia, Col. Robert C. Allen.
66th Virginia, Col. W. D. 8tuart•.
Lynchburg (Virginia) ArtHlery, Capt.

James Dearing.

~ BrigtMI&

Brig. Gen. C. M. WILCOX.

8th Alabama, Col. Y. L. Royaton.
9th Alabama, Col. Samuel Henry.

10th Alabama. Col. J. J. Woodward•
11th Alabama. Col. 8. Moore.

Fifth Brigtule.

Brig. Gen. R. A. Payo&

14th Alabama, Col. T. J. Judge.
2d }"lorida, Col. E. A. Perry.

14th Loniaiana, Col R. W. Jones.
Louiaian8 Battalion, Lieut. Col. G. Cop

pene.
lk1 Virginia. Col. J~hMayo, Jr.

8i:et1 Brigade.

Brig. Gen. W. B. F'lu..TImR8TOK.

12th Miaai88ippl, Col. W. H. Taylor.
16th Miaaillllippi, Col. Carnot Posey.
19th Mi88iaaippi, Col. L. Q. C. Lamar.
2d Mi88illllippi Battaliou, Major Wilaon.

ArtUkrJ Brigade.

Battalion Waahml{ton Artillery (Louia
iana)1 Col. J. B. Walton.

Dixie Artillery (Virginia), Capt. W. H..
-Chapman.

llIAJ'. GEN..... P. BILIIs DJVJ8IOK.

pt,.,t Brigade.

Brig. Gen. C. W. FmLD.

40th Virginia, Col J. M. Brookenbrourh.
47th Virginia, Col. R. M. Mayo.
55th Vil-giuia, Col. F. Mallory.
60th Virginia, Col. W. E. Starke.

2d Virginia Heavy Artillery, Lieut. Col.
J. C. Johuson.

Middlesex (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. W.
C. Fleet.

Purcell (Virginia) Artillery, CaR!'. W. J.
Pegram.

Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. M. Guoo.

1st South Carolina, CoL D. H. Hami1ton.
12th South Carolina, Col. D. Barnes.
13th South Carolina, Col. O. E. Edwards.
14th Bouth Carolina, Col. 8. McGowan.

let Bonth Carolina Rilles, Col. J. F. Mar.
ahall.

Leteher (Virginia) Artillery. Capt. G.
Davidson.

TAird Brigade.

Brig. Gen. J. R. AKDBUOK.

14th Georgia, Col. R. W. FoLtom.
36th Georgia, Col. E. L. ThomDL
45th Georgia, Col. T. Hardeman.
49th Geo~ia, CoL A. J. Lane.
3d LOWBlana Battalion, Col. Edmund

Pendleton.
William G. Crenahaw'a (Virginia) battery.
Pee Dee (South Carolina) Artlllery, Capt.

D. G. McIntoeh.

Fourth Brigatk.

Brig. Gen. L. O'B. BRANCH.

7th North Carolina, Colonel Forbee ['].
18th North Carolina, Col. R. H. Cowan.
28th North Carolina, Col. J. H. Lane.
33d North Carolina, Col. R. F. Hoke.
37th North CArolina, Col. W. M. Barbour.
Branch (Nort.h Carolina) Artillery, Capt.

A. C. Latham.
Marmaduke Johnson'a (Virginia) battery.
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pvtl B,.;gGde.

Brig. Gen. J. J. AIwmul.

6th Alabama Battalion, Capt. Van de
Graa1t".

19th Georgia, Col. W. W. Boyd.
1st Tenn_, Col. P. Torney. _
7th Tl."nn_, Col. John F. Goodner.

14th Tenn_, Col. W. A. Forbee.
Fredericksburg(Virginia) Artillery, Capt.

C. M. Bruton.

S~lBrig1ul&

Brig. Gen. W. D. PmrDKIL

16th North Carolina, Lieut. CoL J. S.
McElroy.

lI2d North Carolina, Lieut. Col. R. B-
Gray.

34th Nortb Carolina, M~. Eli H. Killer.
38th North CArolina, M . L. D. Andrewa.
German (South t:arolina A.rtiJlery, capt.

W. K. Bachman.

-- Brigade.

Brig. Gen. R. TooKB8.

2d Georgia, Col. E. M. Butt.
15th Georgia, Lieut. Col. W. T. Millican.
17th Georgia, Col. H. L. Benning.
ilotb Geo~ia, Col. J. B. Cumming.
Madi80n uisiana) Artillery, Capt. G.

V.M y.

BRIG. GU. D. B. JOlOUl'DIVIIIION.

-- BrigG4&

Col. G. T. ANDJUlSON.

1st Georgia (Regulan), Col. W. J. KariJL
7th Georgia, Col. W. 'to Wi18oD.
tlth Georgia, Col. L. M. Lamar••
9th Georgia, Col. R. A. Tumip-t.

11thGeor!!a, Lieut. Col. William Lu1IinaD.
Brown's (Virginia) battery.
Bart's (South Carolina) battery.

JiLU. GU. D. B. BILL'S DIVISION.

Firri Brig4d&

Brig. Gen. R. E. RODES.

3d Alabama, Lieut. Col. C. A. Battle.
5th Alabama, Col J. M. Hall.

. 6th Alabama, Col. J. B. Gordon.
12th Alabama, Col. B. B. Gayle.
26th Alabama, Col. E. A. O'Neal.

FotIrlA B,.;gaM.

Brlg.Gen.G.B.ANDERSON.

2d North Carolina, Col C. C. Te"".
4th North Carolina, Lieut.CoL B.GrimeII.

14th North Carolina, Col P. W. BoberU.
30th North Carolina, Col F. M. Parker.

lI1flA Briga4&

Brig. Gen. R. 8. RlPLllY.

4t.h Georgia, CoL George Doles.
48th Georgia, Col William Gibeon.
1st North Carolina, Col M. 8. 8tokes.
3d North Carolina, CoL G. Means.

&cond B,.;g4d&

Col. A. H. COLqUI'l'T.

13th Alabama, Col. B. D. Fry.
6th Georgia, Col. A. H. Colquitt.

"23d Georgia, Col. William P. Barolay.
27th Georgia, Col. Levi B. Smith.
i!8tb Georgia, Col. T. J. Warthen.

Tkfrd B,.;gafk. . ~1 Briga4&

Brig. GeD. S. G~, Jr. Brig. Gen. B. A. WID.

5th North Carolina, Col. D. K. McRae. 4th Virginia Beavy Artillery, Col. J. T-
J.2th North Carolina, Lieut. Col. B. O. Goode.·

Wade. 20th Virginia, Lieut. Col. N. Tyler.
13th North Carolina, Col. A. M. 8calea. 26th Virginia, Col. P. R. Page.·
.2Oth North Carolina, Col. Alfred Iverson. 46th Virginia, Col. R. T. W. Duke..
~ North Carolina, Col. D. H. Christie. 69th Virginia, Col. C. F. Henninpeu

.J.rtUlery.

J. W. Bondurant'" (Alabama) battery (6 pieoee).
Thomas H. Carter's (Virginia) battery (u pieoea).
P. H. Clark's (VirgiD.ia) battery (4 pieces).
R. A. Hardaway's (Alabama) battery (5 piooea).
William Nel8On~s ('Virginia) battery (6 pfeoee).
JeffafROn Peyton's (Virginia) battery (" pieces).
Rhett'll (South CarolinA) battery (4 Pleoea).

• Th_ are the only oomplete regimentAl. (Note on originaL)
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JU.l. GEN. B. B. AKDEB80N'8 DIVI8IOX.

Brig. GeD. WILLLUl1d.ulon.

6th Virginia, Col. G. T. Ro~era.
12th Virginia, Cot D. A. Welsiger.
16th Virginia, Col. H. T. Parrish.
41st Virginia, Col. J. R. Chambliu, Jr.
49th Virginia, Col. William Smith.

s-Jnd BrigadtJ.

Brig. Gen. A.. R. WRIGHT.

44th Alabama, Col. Jamea Kent.
3d Georgia, -- --- ---.

22d Georgia, Col. R. H. Jonea.
44th Georgia, Col. R. A. 8mith.
1st Louiaiaua, LieDt. Col. W. R. Shivers.

Tlird BrigadtJ.

Brig. Gen. L. A. AJuusTUD.

9th Virginia, Col. D. J. Godwin.
14th Virginia, Col. J. G. Hodges.
38th Virginia, Col. E. C. Edmonda.
63d Virginia, Col. H. B. Tomlin.
67th VirgiDia, Col. E. F. Keen.
5th Battalion, Maj. W. R. Foster.

drfillery BrigadtJ.

C. E. Girardey's (Lonisiana) bat'y (6 po8~'
C. 1'. Grimell'(Vill[inia) battery (6 piecea .
Frank Huger's (Virginia) bat'y (4 pieoea .
M. N. Moorman's battery (6 pieces).
E. F. Moseley's (Virginia) bat'y (4 pieces.)
W. H. Turner's (Virginia) bat'y (4pi_)

HA.J. GU. L. K'LAWS' DlVI810X.

First BrigtUk.

Brig. Gen. P. J. 8EMl4Es.

10th Georgia, Col. Alfred Cumming.
53d Geor~ia, Col. L. T. Doyal.
5th Louisiana, Col. T. G. Hunt.

10th Lonisiana, Ma~. William H. Spencer.
15th Virginia, Col. r. P. Angust.
32<1. Virginia, Col. E. B. Montague.
B. C. MaDl~"s (North Carolinll) battery.

Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. HOWELL Conn.

16th Georgia, Col. Goode Bryan.
24th Georgia, CuI. Robert Mdhllan.
Cobb Geor~iaLegion,Col. T. R. R. Cobb.
2d LouiSiana, Col. J. M. Williams.

15th North Carolina, Col. H. A.. Dowd.
H. H. Carlton's (Georgia) battery.

Thfrd Brigade.

Col. WJLLIAJiI BARKSDALE.

13th Mississippi, Col. William Barksdale.
17th Missillllippi, Col. W. D. Holder.
18th Mississippi, Col. T. M. Griffin.
21st Missiflllippi, Col. B. G. HDmphreys.
E. S. McCarthy's (Virginia) battery.

Fourth Brigade.

Brig. Gen. J. B: KERSHAW.

2d South Carolina, Col. J. D. Kennedy.
3d South Carolina, Col. J. D. Nance.
7th South Carolina, Col. D. W. Aiken.
8th South Carolina, Col. J. W. Henagan.
Alexandria (Virginia)Artillery, Capt. Del.

Kemper.

lLu. GBX. D. H. HILL's COKMAND.·

Brig. GeD. J. G. WALJ[BB.

Third Brigade.

Col. JUImJS DAlUBL.

32d North Carolina, Col. E. C. Brabble.
43d North Carolina, Col T. 8. Kenan.
46th North Carolina, Col. J. Daniel.
60th North Carolina, Col. M. D. Craton.
53d North Carolina, Col W. A.. Owena.

Fovrt1 BrilladtJ.
Brig. Gen. R. RANSOM, Jr.

Firat Brigade.

Brig. Gen. J. G. MARTJlIl'.

17th Nortb CaroliDa, Cot. W. F. Martin.
44th North Carolin", Col. T. C. Singeltary.
47th North Carolina, Col. 8. H. Rogers.
62d North Carolina, Col. J. K, 1Iai'shall.

24th Nort,h Carolina, Cot. W. J. Clarke.
26tb North Carolina, Col. H. M. Rutledge. 3d Arkan8B8, Col. Van H. Manning.
26th North Carolina, Col. Z. B. Vance. 2d Georgia Battalion, MI\l. George W.
35th North Carolina, Col. M. W. Ransom. Roes.
49th North Carolina, Cot. 8. D. Ramseur. 27th North Carolina, Col. J. R. Cooke.
Burrough's Battalion Virginia Cavalry. 46th North Carolina, Col. E. D. Hall.
North Carolina Cavalry (2 compani68). 48th North Carolina, Col. Robert C. Hill
Joeeph Gmham's (N. Carolina) battery. 30th Virginia, Col. A.. T. Harrison.

.. That portion of it in North Carolina exoluded. (See al80 D. H. Hill's division.)
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MAJ. GEN. D. H. HILI.!& COllilHAND-Continned.

[CIuP.:DDL

UtlatfGcMd Troopa.

61flt Virginia Infantry, Col. S. JI. Wilson.
13th Virginia Cavalry, Lieut. Col. J. C.

Phillipa.

Light .A.rUUer,.

J. R. Branch's (Viqdnia) battery.
J. C. Coit's (Bouth Carolina) battery.
W. H. French's (V~ia) battery.
E. Graham's (Virgima) battery.
C. R. Grandy's (Virginia) battery.
Lloyd's (North Carolina) battery.
Ruftin's (Virginia) battery.

BRIG. GBN. W. B. O. WBInNo's DIVISION.

TWrd BrigaM.

Brii. Gen. W. H. C. WBlTING.

4U1 Alabama, Col. E. JI. Law.
2d Missl..ssippi, Colonel J. M. Stone.

11th MislliBBippi, Col. P. F. Liddell.
6th North Carolina Col. I. E. Avetry.

James Reilly's (Nortil Carolina) batt.,ry.

7'_ BrigaM.

Brig. Gen. JOBlf B. HOOD.

18th Georgia, Col. W. T. Wofford.
H~pton Legion, Lieut. CoL II. vt. Gary.
1st Texas, Col. A. T. Rainey.
4th Texas, Col. J. C. G. Key.
5th Texas, Col J. lJ. BoberUloD.
W. L. Ba.lthis' (Virginia) battery.

CAVALRY.

Brig. Gen. J. E. B. STUART commanding.

1st Virginia, Col. Fitzhugh Lee. i J e1f. Davis Legion, Lieut. Col. W. T.
3d Virginia, Col. ThomM F. Goode. Martin.

4th Virginia, Col. S. D. Lee, col. of art'y. Hampton Legion, M~. M. C. Butler.·
6th Virginia, Col. T. L. ROBBer. 18t North Carolina) Col. L. 8. Baker.
9th Virginia, Col. W. H. F. Lee. Critcher's (Virgima) Battalion, Maj. J.

10th Virginia, Col. J. L. Davis. Critcher.
Cobb Georgia Legion, Lieut. Col. P. M. Stuart HoI'll6 Artillery, Capt. John Pel·

B. Young. ham.

RBBERVB ARnLLBRY.

Brig. Gen. W. N. PENDLETON oommandlng.

Firat Virgini4 LIglt.t .A.rUlln'J. Seoowd BattaUOfIR~ .A.rfilkrr.

Col. J. T. BROWN.

Capt. J. A. Coke'8 company. .
Capt. Willis J. Dance's oompany.
Capt. A. Hupp's company.
Capt. M. C. Maoon's company.
Capt. L. W. Richardson's company.
Capt. W. B. Ritter's company.
Captain B. H. Smith's compauy.
Capt. D. Watsou's company.
Capt. J. W. Wyatt's company.
Capt. E. R. Young'8 company.

Firat Battalion Georgia R_ Artillery.

Lieut. Col. A. S. CU'M'8.

M~. CHARLES RlClIABD8Olf.

Capt. J. J. Ancell's company.
Capt. John Milledge's (Jr.) oompuy.
Capt. Pichegru Woolfolk's oomp&Dy.

Third Bat14lioft Beerce ArtilUIrJ.

Maj, WILLlAl( NELSON.

Capt. James MoD. Carrington's oompllll)'.
Capt. C. T. Huckste~'"company.
Capt. Thomas J. Kirkpatrick'" company.
Capt. R. C. M. Page's company.

Fourth Battali01l Rnn-u .A.rrUk!rr.t

Moj. H. P. JONES.
Capt. J. A. Blackshear'" company.
Capt. C. P. Crawford'll compauy. Capt. P. H. Clark's company.
Capt. J. Lane'8 company. Capt. Jefferson Peyton's company.
Capt. J. V. Price's company. Capt. A. B. Rhett'8 company.
Capt. H. M. ROBB' company. Captain Turner'" company•

• Hampton Cavalry LeRion iSll8rving with Jeff. Davis Legion. (Note on original.)
t These batteries elll8where reported.
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP NORTHERN VIRGINIA.,
July 24, 1862.

SENIOR OPPICER WITH (jAYALRY,
Botween James and Ohickahominy Riverll:

Sm: The commanding general desires that you will take charge of
all the cavalry between James River, near Malvern Hill, and Savage
Station, establishing a nniform· line of pickets to act in concert, and
holding position as far as practicable until withdrawn by competent
authority. Artillery sbould also be kept at the crossing or bridge of
White Oak aud that point be held. Application to General Long
street will supply the required artillery, and all changes or occurrences
of importance will be immediately reported to him, with the view to
such measures as he may deem necessary, his command holding the
right of our position.

I am, tlir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
[R. H. CHILTON,]

ABftBtant Adjutant-General.

HDQRS. DEPARTMilNT OP NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
July 25, 1862.

MaJ. Gen. LAPAYE1'TE MoLAWS,
Oommanding, &;c.:

GENERAL: The letter- of Oolonel Nance, with reference to estrays,
with your indorsement, is received. I fear this is one of the evils re
sulting from the laxity of discipline in the army, which it will require
the united efforts of all to remedy. I do not see what can be aecom
plitlhed by the publication of an order on this subject. If any course
can be suggested, or if the enlargement of the power of any regimental
Qr brigade commander is required, I shall be glad to coDSider it.
Should any particular cases of misconduct be reported, examples will
be malIe of the oftenders. I hope that the measures taken by you will
be found effectual to break up what I regard as a great evil in your
command.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General, Oommanding.

HDQBS. DEPARTMENT OP NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
July 25, 1862.

Col. STEPHEN D. LEE,
Oommanding Fourth Virginia Oa'Dalry:

COLONEL: The report- of your affair with the enemy's cavalry on
the 24th instant has been referred to the commanding general, who
directs m(l to conve;)' to you his hearty congratulations upon the gal.
lant and sU('.ceBsful manner in which you met and repulsed with your
-command the attempts of the enemy's cavalry upon your position.
The aft'air was spirited, and reflects the highest credit upon yourself
.and command. .

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. L. LONG,

Oolonel and Military Secretary.

-Not found.
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HEADQUARTERS, Jtily 25, 1862.
His Excellency JEPFE~SON DA.VIS,

President of the Oonfederaf8 8ta.te3:
Sm: In reply to the letter of Col. P. F. Liddell, Eleventh Missis

lippi Regiment, applying for a transfer of his regiment and the Second
Mississippi, Colonel Stone, to one of the Mississippi brigades in Vrr
ginia, which you have referred to me for my remarks, I have the honor
to state that I consider the brigade to which they are now attached a
Mississippi brigade. Two of the fnur regiments which compose it are
from Mississippi, and it is commanded by a Mississippian. It is my
intention, as soon ~ the FortY-8000nd Mississippi Regimen~ lately
arrived in Richmond, Colonel Miller, can be withdrawn from the city,
to assiWl it to that brigade, and to attach the Sixth North Carolina.,
now with it, to Colonel WaIker's brigade. I should like to obtain a
fourth Mississippi regiment to replace the Fourth Alabama; it would
then be entirely composed of Mississippi regiments. If the Eleventh
and Second are now withdrawn from it it will break up a veteran bri
gade, distinguished for good service from the be~nnillgof the war in
Virginia, and will leave General Whiting, an officer from Mi8sissipp~

without a brigade.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

R. E. LEE,
(JtfMWal.

hIOIDIOND, VA.., July 26, 1862.
THOMAS RANDAL,

Tallahassee, Fla. :
My DEAR SIR: I have received and attentively considered your letter

of the 18th instant, with its inclosed memoir, and propose to confer
with Gent.'ral LeI' ill regard to its contents before referring the matter
to the Engineer Bureau.

With respect to the defenses upon James River, the topography and
the positions of the opposing forces do not favor the application of
your su~gested plan. Most of the enemy's force is encamped upon low
ground, and the points upon the river bank where our batteries are
stationed are high bluffs, that command the channel to such an extent
~ to render artificial elevation unnecessary. The defensive points upon
the Potomac, Mississippi, and Alabama Rivers are of a similar char
acter.

For sea-coast batteries upon a low beach and other positions where
there is lit.tle natural command works of the character you propose
might sub8erve an excellent purpose. Where this is found to be the
case the Government will gladly avail itself of the results of yonr ex
perience and reflection.

Thanking you for tbe suggestions and the trouble you have taken it)
forwarding them to me, I remain, very respectfully, yours,

JEFFERSON DAVIS.

HDQRS. ARMY OF NOBTHEUN VIRGINU,
. July 26,1862.

Brig. Gen. J. J. AROHER,
Oommanding, &0.:

GENERAL: The condition of the Tennessee brigade has been sub
mitted to the President. It has been determined to fill up the ranD
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by sending officers to Tennessee to recruit for that purpose. With this
view I desire you to cause proper officers to be selected from each regi
ment, to be sent to Tennessee, and to report their names to me at once
for that purpose. Governor Harris has been appealed to to send
another regiment to complete the brigade, in addition to the requisit&
number of men to :fill up the prescnt regiments. Rolls of each regi
ment must be prepared to be sent with the officers.

. I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

Gtmeral.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY Oll' NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
July 26, 1862.

Hon. LOUIS T. WIGFALL
Oonfeikrate States &ootl', ~c.:

GENERAL: I seud you herewith inclosed the reports- of three Texas
regiments of Hood's bri~ade. You will perceive that 334 recruits are
wanted for the Fourth Re¢ment; 486 recruits for the Fi.rst Regiment;
316 recruits for the Fifth Regiment, and, in addi.tion to these, 100 extra
men for the Fourth Regiment, 50 for the First Regiment, and 50 for the
Fifth Regiment, in order to fill up losses likely to be sustained by deaths
and discharges among the present sick and wounded; making a total
of 1,336 recruit8 needed to ftll up the three regiments. In addition
to tbese, two more regiments are desired to fill up the brigade and
five more for a second Texas brigade. This application I would most
earnestly urge. If the seven new regiments cannot be obtained, we
ought at least to be able to get five, in order to make two Texas bri
gades of four regiments each.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant.z....
~. E. LEE,

GenM"al.

SPEOIAL ORDERS,} ADJT. AND INSPEOTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No. 173. Richmond, Va., July 26,1862.

- - - - - - -X. The following officers will, without delay, report to General R. E.
Lee, commanding, &c., for cavalry dut~·: Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stnart,
Provisional Army; Brig. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, Provisional Army; Brig.
Gen. Wade Hampton, Provisional Army.

XI. Brig. Gen. Harry T. Hays will report for duty to General R. E.
Lee, commanding, &c., near Richmond, Va.

XII. The following assignments to the commann of brigades com
posed of regiments of Louisiana Volunteers in the army commanded
by General R. E. Lee are hereby directed.z.-viz: Brig. Gen. Ricbard
Taylor to the Second Brigade; Brig. Gen. Harry T. Hays to the First
Brigade.. . - - . - -By command of the Secretary of War:

JNO. WITHERS,
.A8B18tant .Aqjwtant-General.

• Not found.
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SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 16..'3.

IIDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
July 26, 1862.

• • • • • • •
II. The First Louisiana (Wright's brigade), Ninth Louisiana (Tay

lor's brigade, Army Valley District), Fifteenth Louisiana (late third
Louisiana Battalion, of J. R. Anderson's brigade), Coppens' battalion,
()f R. A. Pryor's brigade, will report without delay to Major.Gellerdl
McLaws, to constitute, in connection with the Second and Tenth Lou
isiana Regiments, a brigade of that di\'ision.

III. The "'!taff departments will furnish upon requisition the transpor
tation, :mbsistence, &c., nece"'!sary to carry out this order.

• • • • • • •
By command of General Lee:

LR. H. CHILTON,]
A8sutant Adjutant-Gtmeral.

RICHMOND, VA., July 27, 1862.
General D. H. HILL, .

Petersburg, Va.:
Report has reached me that Burnside has passed through Albemarle

and Chesapeake Canal toward the eastern coast of North Carolina.
Though it seems improbable, it was thought well to send it to you.

JEFFERSON DAVIS.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
July 27, 1862.

Maj. Gen. LAFAYETTE McLAws:
GENERAL: The commanding general wishes you to select positions,

with due reference to support of your front lines, as will be best con·
ducive to health of your command, not passing beyond the Mechanics·
ville road. The ma~sing of troops toward Richmond is calculated t~

produce sickness among all; and it would be preferable to select camps
for brigades separately, where good water, ground, &c., would afford
pure air and convenient camps.

I am, general, respectfUlly, your obedient servant,
R. H. oHILTON,

AuiBtant Adjutant-General.

JULY 28,1862-7.30 a. m.
General S. G. FRENOH:

GENERAL: Will you please have Walker's and Daniel's brigade8
ordered to prepare three days' rations, and have ambulances, litters,
&c., all ready. I want to move to-morrow night. Tho thing can be
managed quietly. We might hint at an expedition to Suffolk.

Yours, truly,
D. H. HILL,

Major. G6r1erGl.
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HDQRS. DEP~TMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
July 28, 1862.

General J. G. MARTIN:
GENERAL: I observe by paragraph II, Special Orders, No. 172, Adju

tant and Inspector General's Office, that your resignation as brigadier
general Provisional Army' of the Confederate States has been accepted
by the President. I very much regret that the tender of your resigna·
tion did not pass through my hands, as I wished at least to have the.
matter suspended for the prt'sent. What I wish to know is whether
you could not retain your position and duties in the Oonfederate serv
ice in addition to those appertaining to your State office. I would desire.
that you should be placed in immediate command of the forces within.
the lines of the State of North Carolina! so that General Hill would be.
enabled to give the most of his time and attention to the troops in Vir
ginia, and especially those along James River.

Please inform me at your earliest convenience whether the arrange
ment I propose is compatible with your views, and oblige, very respect
fully, your obedient servant,

B. E. LEE,
General.

~PEOIAL ORDERS, }
No. 165.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
July 28, 18.62.

• • • • • • •
IX. Evans' and Drayton's brigades, of Major-General Pembertonts:

army, under command of the St'uior brigadier, will report to Maj. Gen~
J. Longstreet, to be encamped and kept together for the present as 8r.
distinct organizatiou.

• • • • • • •
XIV. The following troops are assigned to and will constitute the,

brigades of cavalry, under command of Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart:
First Brigade, Brig. Gen. Wade Hamptou commanding: First North.

Carolina Cavalry (Col. L. S. Baker), Cobb Legion Cavalry (Lieut. Col_
P. M. B. Young), Jeff. Davis Legion (Lieut. 001. W. T. Martin), Hamp~
ton Legion Cavalry (Major Bntler), Tenth Virginia Cavalry (Lieutenant
Oolonel Magruder).

Second Brigade, Brig. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee: First Virginia Caval'T
(Col. L. T\~rnan Brien), Third Virginia Cavalry (Col. Thomas F. Goode)~
Fourth Virginia Cavalry (Col. W. O. Wickham)! Fifth VirginiaOaval~'
(Col. T. L. Rosser), Ninth Virginia Cavalry (Co. W. H. F. Lee).

By command of General Lee:
JR. H. CHILTON,]

A.8Utant Adjutant-Gtmeral.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA.
July 29, 1862.

HI\i. Gen. D. H. HILL,
Oommanding Departmtmt of North Oarolina:

GENERAL: Major·General Holmes was several times requested to
send over to the regiment a 8quadron of the First North Carolina Cav
alry, Colonel Baker ~mmanding,which from some cause was detained

42 R R-VOL XI, PT In
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south of the river. The commanding general desires that you will
cause those two companies to join their regiment.

I am, general, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JR. H. OHILTON,]

AUt,tant AdjutaAt-G6n8ral.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VmGINU.,
July 30, 1862.

Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL,
OommandiAg .Department of North Oarolift4:

GENERAL: The commanding general desires that you will send an
officer aftt>r your wagon train, and cause the excess of transportation
over regulation allowance to be sent back to Lieutenant-Oolonel Corley,
chief quartermaster of this army. The division is reported by inspector
of transportation to have 102 wagons and 416 animals in exce88.

By order of General Lee :
fR. H. OHILTON,]

A8ft8tant Adjutaat-Gmleral.

HDQRS. [DEPARTMENT] OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
July 31, 1862.

Capt. W. P. SMITH,
Engineer OOtp,:

CAPTAIN: I am directed by General Lee to say that he desires the
Jine of defenses extending from the river on this side prosecuted with
the utmost vigor. By information j\l8t received from General Ripley
it appears that he has a force of laborers ready to proceed with the
works between the Charles City and the Darbytown road, but says
that the line is not marked out, and requests that the proper engineer
oflker should communicate with him. Give the necessary 888istance
and instructions, and let the work be immediately commenced.

General Longstreet's command snpplies the force engaged between
the river and the Darbytown road.

I am, most respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
R. H. CHILTON,

A,ristant AdjuttMt-Gmaeral.

HDQRB. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VmGINIA.,
J.Z, 31, 1862.

Hon. So R. MALLORY,
Secreta,ry of the N afJ1l :

Sm: The land part of the defenses at Drewry's Bluff has 88 yet no
guns upon it. Can any be spared from the Navy for that purpose! 1
have heard that there are six 8-inch guns on the Patrick Henry. If
these can be spared they wonld serve to add much to the strength of
the defenses, as they would render the land point very formidable. I
"Would be glad to hear from you on the subject. I regret. to learn that
you have been unable as yet to make the 11'On throats for two of the
guns now in position.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
[.R. B. LEE,]

0fiMral.
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HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OP NORTHERN VmGINIA.,
July 31,1862.

Col. THOMAs S. RIIETT,
Oomma.nding Richmond Deftmlle8:

I desire barbette guns to be mounted in commanding positions in the
works on the south side of the river, and wish you to report at once
whether to effect this it will be necessary to strip eutirely the batteries
on the north side. I would prefer, if'it is possible, to keep some of the
barbette guns at commanding points in these batteries. The siege
gOllS can be moved to the south side later, if needed, as the same prepa
ration would not be necessary for them. Please state what is the best
disposition you can make both of the barbette guns and those on siege
carriages.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
[R. E. LEE,l '

GeMf'al.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OP NORTHERN VmGINIA.,
Augut 1,1862.

M~. Gen. JAMES LONGSTREET,
. Commanding DiMon:
GENERAL: The commnnication· of Col. John V. Moore, commanding

Second Brigade, referred to me by you, is received. It presents a state
of afi'airs in his command greatly to be regretted. It is useless to rely
on pickets to prevent men from leaving their commands, and it can only
be accomplished by employing a guard around the encampment. I de·
sire that you will take every necessary step to enforce di8Cipline~ and
I think that under the circumstances of this case you had better write to
General Jenkins to return to his command. Under orders issued from
these headquarters transportation is not given to discharged soldiers
of this army except upon orders from myself, and I feel confident that
there must be some mistake in the charge againtlt Captain Wood, who
is very particular in the discharge of bis duties. Passports are no
doubt obtained byfraudnlent and false representations. In cases of
discharge of men by reason of bein~ beyond the age of thirty.five years
the officer giving the discharge is required to certify the age of the
party from the muster rolls. As to the acts said to have been perpe
trated by Maule, in enlisting men belon¢ng to this brigade, I shall
bring the matter to the a.ttention of the Department for inve8tigation
at once. With regard to the 80 men who are reported 88 having left
camp, alleging that they had enlisted in a cavalry company to serve in
Western Virginia and had received furloughs for that re8son and
transportation to South Carolina, I presume that was merely the asser·
tion of the men themselves; but that 80 large a number of men should
leave the battalion without the knowledge of the officers commanding
and that no report was made until the next day indicate8 an exceed·
in~ly lax state of things in the command, inviting the serious attention
of their 8upemors.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. E. L]jE,

G6Uf'41.

-Not found.
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D. H. HILL,
Major- fhMral.

HDQRB. DEPARTMENT 01' NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
AKgUt 1 ['], 1862.

MaJ. Gen. J. E. B. STUART,
OommaRding, ~. :

GENERAL: The report· of Lieutenant-Colonel Yonng of the opel'&
tions of his command at Haxall's Landing and Mal'\"ern Hill is received.
I desire that you will express to Lieutenant-Colonel Yonngmy sense of
the courage and efficiency which marked the conduct of bimself, his offi
cers and men, and of the success which attended his efforts against a
superior force of tbe enemy. Colonel Yoong has performed tbe dot)"
assigned to him in a manner creditable to himself and his command.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servan.!1
. R. E. LJiiE,

General

HDQBB. DEPARTMENT OP NORTHERN VmGINU,
A wgmt 2, 1862.

Maj. Gen. D. H. Hn.L,
OommafUling Deparlflatmt ofN onlt. OMolifla:

GENERAL: A letter from General McClellan informs me that our
prisoners at Fort Warreu were to leave that place July 31 on the
steamer Ocean Queen for James River; also that tbe prisoners from
Fort Delaware were expected at Westover iu a day or two. In firing
on the enemy's fleet in the river caution will be neceB88ry, 80 as not to
inflict loss on tbe returning prisoners.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LgE,

Gtmeral.

A UGUBT 3, 1862.
General S. G. FRENOH:

GENERAL: I think that one brigade would be sufficient below. The
enemy has doubtles81anded in force for permanent occnpancyof the
ground opposite his camp. We cannot drive him from there and can
only check bim from going too far into the country.

He may mean to advance upon tbis place, but I think not for BOme
da.ys· hence we need our strength employed on tbe fortiflcatione. I
would prefer, therefore, that one brigade be balted before it advances
too far.

I am opposed to an engagement on an uncertainty in regard to tbe
strength of our enemy.

Yours, truly,

HDQBs. DEPARTMENT OP NORTHERN VmGINU,
August 3, 1862-8 p. m.

Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL,
Oommanding.Department ofNortlt. Oarolina:

GENERAL: Your letterf of9.30 a. m. has been received. The landing
• The only report on file ill that on p. 958, Series I, VoL XI, Part n.
tNot found.
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Major-General.
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w. N. PENDLETON
lBrigadier-Genera, ~c.
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afthe force opposite Westover may be to prevent annoyance from our
artillery, or it may be, as you suppose, tha commencement 01 the advance
on the south side of the river. If the former they can be driven away,
and if the latter they can be resisted as well on that side of the river
as on this. The news from Norfolk mayor may not be true; but we
must set to work vigorously to prepare to arrest their progress. I wish
you to examine the ground and see how this can best be done. I will
send Lieutenant-Colonel Stevens to make an examination of'the country,
and I wish yon to ascertain what force of laborers can be drawn from
North Oarolina. In regard to harassing the enemy by cutting off his
communications, his occupancy of the south side will render it more
difficult; but even the attempt seems to have caused him to divide his
forces, and I hope that on one side or the other of the river may be de
molished. The removal of General Anderson from his present position
would stop the construction of the defenses of Drewry's Bluff, which it
will be imprudent to do at this time. The stand for riflemen at City
Point which you recommended to be intrenched could surely be ac
complished by the troops at Petersburj{. General Pendleton can re
main for the present if he is needed.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

General Wn.LIAM N. PENDLETON1
Oommandiflg Artillery:

GENERAL: It seems to me that something ought to be done with the
gunboat before day. ]f it is not got off by the high tide, an enterpris
ing officer with his battery can surely destroy it. If we do not move till
daylight, the gunboats from below will be up and prevent an assault.

Yours, truly,

General D. H. Hn.L, Oommanding:
GENERAL: Toward sunset there was much flring below from a bat

tery at the gunboat and from one or more gunboats. Either all has
been done against her that can be or she is off by the high tide and
the aid of the other boats.

Oolonel Cutts started as soon as possible after the dispatch came,
which was strangely dela~'ed, and but for the mistake of the dispatch
saying the attack was to be on the other side, where the road is exe
crable and a guide had to be waited for, he would have been at Oity
Point in time to do all that could have been done. As it really was, to
Rend him on seemed a hopeless tax upon energies of men and horses.
Now it would be impossible, with all enterprise, to get there before day.

Ifyour note were an order I would send a battery at once; but under
standing it as only expressing your view, with some facts not before
your mind, discretion seems inwnded to be.Jeft me, and it really appears
to me unwise now to send the bQttery. .

Yours, very truly,
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R. E. LEE,
GtmerGl.

HEADQU4RTERS BECOND BRIGADB,
Avgut 3,1862-12 midnight.

Major-General ANDERSON,
Oommanding .IWDiIJioA:

GENERAL: Have just returned, and hasten to inclose accompanying
papers, a8 requested by Major Mills.

I got to Ray's [Rhea's] Bluff about 5 p. m. and found there So 4-gnn
gunboat ashore, as near 88, maybe, 4,000 feet off from hill-sides.

As I reached the point two inferior 6-ponnders from Captain Ruffin's
battery arrived. I put them in position and caused fire to be opened.
The guns wt're not equa.l to the occasion, but did some injury to the
vessel. I saw with my glasses where three balls took effect. The gun
boat replied, killing one horse and wounding another in the battery.
In the mean while a couple of tugs and another gunboat came to her
assistance and she got off the bottom.

I left these two pieces about 1 mile in rear, where I met the battery
which I had ordered down from your division. with directions to the
two to rt'turn to river banks and reopen fire upon this or any other
gunboat in the morning, should an available opportunity present.

All this has been done in pursuance of what I understand to be the
spirit of General Hill's instructions to you, and not that f would wish
to be understood as iUl\ugurating on my own acconnt the policy of
attacking gunboats with ordinary field pieces.

I am, general, very respectfully,
WILLIAM MAHONE,

Brigadier-GeweraL

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VmGINU,
A wgut 4, 1862.

Maj. GeD. D. H. HILL,
Oommanding Department of N ortl Oarolina:

GENERAL: It is reported that the enemy are seizing wood on the
banks of the James and Appomattox Rivers. Please ca~ all the
wood in the wood-yards accessible to their boats to be burned where it
is possible to do so, nnless it can be removed and appropriated to the
benefit of its owners or our Army.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VmGINU,
Awgu8t 4, 1~

Col. L. B. NORTHROP,
Olitef Oommis,ary, O. 8. Army:

COLONEL: While I recognize the necessity of enlarging your force
in order to accomplish the objl'ct mentioned in my letter- of the 30th
ultimo, I must beg you to do this, if possible, without reducing the
rank and file of the army. A lar~e number of the best soldiers in the
Army have been discharged under the conscript act in the last few
weeks, aud these discharges are made daily. It may be possible to

-Not found.
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obtain all the force which you wish from fUllong these men by active
and immediate efforts. If this cannot be done, then the detailiJ will be
made from the Army, lEa a sufficient supply of bread is an abeolute
nooeB8ity in our operations. I hope the number of such details will be
as limited as possible, and that every effort will be made to obtain all
the force required outside the Army.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

G6Mral.

HDQRs. DEPARTMENT OF NORTBlilRN VmGINU.,
A1tgUIt 4, 1862.

Maj. Oen. D. H. HILL,
Oommanding Department of Nort'" OaroZifl4, •• :

. GENERAL: General Lee desires me to inform you that Lieutenant
Colonel Ste'\"ens, Engineer Corps, has bet>n ordered to Petersburg to
make an examination of the country and etltablish a line of works tbt
the defense of that position. He reqoests that yoo will afford OoloneI
Stevens all the assistance you can with the forces and means you may
have at your command.

Your obedient servant,

HluDQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VmGINU.,
• Awgut 4, 1862.

Col TBO!us S. RHETT,
Iup«Jtor of OrdMMlJ :

COLONEL: Your letter- with regard to the disposition of the guns
on the works on the south side of the river has been received. The
arrangement which you contemplate for the short 32·pounders is sam
factory. There are, however, no doubt, commanding points in those
works on the south side in which it will be best to place barbette gons
taken from this side. Hence I would prefer some of these guns to be
removed to such positions as may be selected at commanding points on
the other side of the river. If there are soch please let me know the
number and caliber of the barbette gtlIl8 on the north side, and whether
or not it would be advantageous to tranBfer some of them to the south
aide.

I bye the honor to be, your obedient lJerVant,
a. E. LEE,

l/ttMral.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
&cretary of War:

GENERAL: I am very reluctant to spare any troops from here at this
time while from every quarter the enemy is congregating around 08.
Still De Goornay's battalion may be of more service at Port Hud801l

-Not foUDd.
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, than here, and we must take the risk. It had better, therefore, be Bent
if men cannot be obtained there. General Loring haa beeu very impor
tonate for re-enforceme,utB, bot I have not been able to sce that he ill
seriously threateoed, or how he could use them unless he had suffieil!n~

force to drive the enemy from the Kanawha Valley. Starke'tJ regi
ment-raised in that country and coold probably be recruited there-
had better be sent if re-enforcements are necessary. The Korth Caro
lina regimenta, thoogh not as serviceable, could then be brooght here.
001. J. Lociu~ Davis was written to on the 30th ultimo, throu~h the
post-office in Richmond, stating that the Special Order, No. -, direct
ing him to report to General Loring, was suspended. I have not heard
from him, but Colonel Chilton saw him in the city yesterday, and I
learn he was seen there to-da~·. I have sent him an order to report in
person to me. If anyone in the Adjutant-General's Office can see him
it had better be done, as I do not know where to find him.

I am, very respeotfully, your oUedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.
•

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 172.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VmGINU,
AUguBt 4, 1862.

• • • • • • •
VII. Lieut. CoL J. F. Gilmer, Engineer Corps, having reported,

agreeably to Special Orders, No. 161, Adjutant and Inspector General's
Office! is assigned to duty as chiefof his department, and will take charge
of ana. conduct all of its operations.. .'. . . . .

By command of General Lee:
[R. H. CHILTON,]

A,.mtant A~vtant-Gmu:ral.

'HEADQUARTERS, Auguat 5,1862.
General JUBAL A. EARLY,

Oommanding Brigad.e, &.:
GENERAL: Yoor letter· of the 23d ultimo has just been received. I

regret that you consider yoursclf uuassigned to a command. I had
hoped that your present command was agreeable to you. The service
is important, requiring au officer of intelligence and capacity, and 1
know of no oue to whom the brigade could be better intrusted than
yoorself. I consider, too, from ;your knowledge of the (',ountry and
people, that you were peculiarly qualified for the duty, and oon~tn

lated myself that you were availahle. From the many changes con
tJtantly occurring in the service, arising from causes beyond my con
trol, it is difficult for me to consider any position more permanent than
another. Your present brigade, it is true, was last commanded by
General Elzey, and upon his restoration to duty it may be considered
proper to assign him to it. Bot you surely would be considered enti
tled to another command, nor can General Orders, No. 47, in my opinion,
apply to yourself or Generals Elzey and E. Johnson, inasmuch as your
original brigades are in service. On entering upon duty with this army

*Not found.
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I fOund your former bri~ade nuder the command of General Garland.
Inca.rrying out the policy of the Government of brigadiug the regi
menta by States, the two Virginia regiments were transferred, the one
to Kemper, the other to Armistead, with a view of fonning Virginia
brigades, and North Carolina regiments were added to the Sixth aud
Twenty-third North Carolina Regiments to form a North Carolina bri
gade. I am ignorant of the abundant opportunities to which you refer
for providing you with a command that have been neglected, unless you
allude to the appointment by the Preside~tof commanders to certain
vacant brigades aud of vacancies still existing in others. I wished to
88sign you to the command of a Virginia brigade, nor did I consider
the command of either of those that have been filled would be as agree
able to you as your present command. The numerous vaeancies that
have occurred have taken much time for the selection of officers to fill
them, nor is it yet done. I can only assure you that confidence in your
zeal and ability has been increased instead of diminished by your ser\,
icel and that the honorable wound you received at Williamsburg in the
det-ense' of your country is viewed as a badge of distinction and claim
for high consideration instead of crime, as you suppose.

I am, with high esteem, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

HEADQUARTERS ARTILLERY CORPS,
, August 5, 1862.

General D. H. HILL, Oommanding:
GENERAL: The dispatch from City Point which yon requested Gen

eral French to hand me I have considered with care, and have sought
all the information within my reach.

Colonel Brown and General Ransom, both of whom know the ground
well, thoroughly concur in the views expressed by Colonel Cutts and
Major Lewis, that in the actual contour of the ground and position of
the gunboats there is not the remotest rational prospect of damaging
tho grounded gunboat without the probable destruction of every gun,
with men and horses, that we get into position for the purpose.

The whole space where our gnns must stand is exposed to a triple
fire, direct and cross, from a number of gunboats that can take any
positiou they please, and within 600 or 800 yards, while for 2 or 3 milel!l
entering or getting out our guus must bear the raking fire of all these
boats.

With this universal testimony I have not doubted an instant that,
MOOing the gnnboat is comparat.ively worthless, and our guns, horses,
and men are 80 valnable, to run so great a risk of losing these is not
warranted by the remote possibility of destroying that. In this judg
ment you will, I hope, concur.

Yours, truly,

LEE'S HEADQUARTERS,
A ugud 6, 1862.

General S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General:

.Hood's division on Mechanicsville road and R. H. Anderson's at
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Drewry's BId. Oourier starting down with Stuart's telegraph to Gen·
eral Lee.

B. H. CHILTON,
AariBtaAt Adjulam-Gtmeral.

HEADQUARTll:RS ARJilY OIr NORTHERN VmGINIA.,
Awgut 7, 1862.

Brig. Gen. JOHN B. HOODy
Oommanding m",t.ricm :

GENERAL: The commanding general desires that you will move
your command over to the Brooke turnpike, taking position near
Brooke River, having especial care for all standing crops and against
damaging private property or dapredating in any manner by men of
your command. Throw forward a strong picket to the Chickahominy
Bridge. A company of Critcher's cavalry battalion has been ordered
to re!Jort to you, which can picket in front of your infantry. MeJor
General R. H. Anderson has been ordered. to hold himself in readin688
to cross the ri,-er if the necessity therefor should arise. This move
ment is ordered in consequence of reported movement of enemy in con·
tiiderable force by the Telegraph road. toward Richmond.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
[B. H. CHILTON,]

ASNta"t Adjtftam-General.

B. E. LEE,
Gt1Mral.

HEADQUARTll:BB,
N 61D Market, Va., A ugut 7, 1862.

General S. COOPER
Aqfutant and ItIIp6Ctor G6n8ral:

GENERAL: If it has not been done, I recommend a general order to
be at once published directing all exchanged officers among the returned
prisoners of war belonging to the Army of Nortaern Virginia, Valley
District, and the Department of North Carolina at once to report to
the respective commanders of each, the rest to your office; or per
haps all had better report to your office; then you can order them as
they belong and as soon as exchanged.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HEADQUARTERS,
NeuJ Market, Va., AtcgUlt 7,1862.

B. E. LEE,
. G6MrtIl.

MeJ. Gen. D. H. HILL,
Oommanding, ~.:

GENERAL: I request that you will spare no effort in urging on the
works at Drewry's Bluft' to a speedy completion, as it may become
necesBaIj to withdraw your command for ser\"ice in the field, and it is
of the utmost importance that the defensive works should [be] finished
before that is done.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
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R. E. LEE,
General.

HEADQUARTERS,
N610 Market, Va., Augud 7,1862.

Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL,
Oommanding lNpartmet&t of North OaroliM:

GENERAL: Your letter- of the 5th was received this morning. I
regret to hear of tho feeble conduct of yonr cavalry. Who is its com
mander and what is its strength' I hope yon will see to its organi.
zation and instruction. The gnnboa.t ought to have been destroyed.
It may be too late to attack it now; but if not, try it with incendiary
shells. You mnst endeavor to make your present division superior to
your former, and I have great contnlence of your accomplishing it.

I hope you will lose no opportunity of damaging the enemy in every
way. I fear I shall have to recall Pendleton soon. His command
requires his preseuce, and his gnns are wanted here now. His bat
teries may also be wanted around Richmond. The enemy ~ppear ex
tremely active, and are making their appearance at all points bearing on
the city. Push on your defenses at Petersburg and around Drewry's
Bluft'. I wish to have Anderson's division liberated. It is wanted
now. Get all the free black and slave labor you can, and if you can
accomplitlh anything ag-ainst the enemy at Coggins Point or his com
munication by the river do 80 at the earliest favorable moment.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VmGINIA,
August 8,1862.

Brig. Gen. JOHN B. HOOD,
Oommanding .DiMon:

GENERAL: I desire yo1J. to prepare your two brigades to proceed to
Hanover Junction 88 soon 88 practicable. I do not know your encamp·
ment, but if you will designate the nearest point on the railroad wheN
the train can take you up and where a portion of your force will be
ready I will have the cars at the spot. You must make arrangementl
for your sick. Your very sick can be sent to the hospitals iu Rich
mond. The others I hope will be well enough to accompany you.
Take your wagon train and batteries. They must march.

Very truly and respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VmGINIA.,
August 8, 1862.

:Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL,
Oommanding Department of North Oarolina:

GENERAL: Your letter- of the 7th is received, and in reply General
Lee directs me to say that he does not think the euemy will make any
serious attempt upon Petersburg. Should he land at Bailey's Creek ii
will be to threaten you, as he has just done at Malvern Hill, to cover
8Om~ other design. He, however, recommends that you should 1>8 .

eNotfound.
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prepared to take advantage of any opportunity the enemy may afford
you to strike him successfnlly.

In regard to the bridges across the Appomattox River, the general
luggests that the dtiferent railroad bridges be planked over, 80 that
they may serve at least for infantry. There is a second-hand bridge at
the mills, which in case of need might be used for crossing troops, &C.
lf these bridges are not deemed snfilcient it would be well to make
arrangements for pontoon bridgeti, which can be· easily constructed
acrOss so narrow a river.

The general wishes to know what brigades are without brigadiers,
and whom you would propose to have appointed to them.

Colonel Gilmer, Chief of the Engineer Corps, bas been ordered to
Tisit Petersburg, for the purpose of examining the defenses, &0. He
will doubtless give you great assistance. All of tbe negro laborers
that have been collected about here are now engaged on the works on
this side of the river and cannot be spared for any other pnrpose. It
is hoped that you can get enough negroes from Southern Virginia
and North Carolina. for your purposes about Petersburg. Two rifled
32-pounder guns on field carriages have been ordered to you; also 800
Ipades and 100 axes have been sent to you, subject to the orders of
Major Stevens, or the chief engineer engaged on the defenses of P&
tersburg.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. L. WNG,

Oolon6laM Military Secrmry.

R. E. LEE,
Genwal.

HDQRB. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VmGINIA,
August 8, 1862.

Brig. Gen. R. S. RIPLEY,
Oommanding Di'Dision :

GENERAL: Your communication- of this date has been received.
As the position at the crossing of the White Oak Swamp 00 the Charles
City road seems to be a good one, you can for the present keep the two
regiments and a battery there. You must, at the same time, picket
Itrongly at the shopsl as you propose to do. This will give you time
to see if any cha.nge for the better ca.n be made, or if a strong position
mrther down cannot be found.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HDQRB. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VmGINIA,
A ugUBt 8, 1862.

Brig. Gen. R. S. RIPLEY,
Oomm4nding Di'Dirion :

GENERAL: Our experience of the past few days teaches the impor
tance of having the Charles City road better cared for. I wish you
would station a regiment 011 it. It will serve to support the cavalry
and give it more stability. A section of artillery, if you think fitl had
better form part of the force. The best position, perhaps, would 00 at

-Notfoond.
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B. E. LEE,
GeneraZ.

Riddle's shops (or near there). But the health and comfort of the
troops should be consulted in establishing their camp, and a picket,
changed every twenty-four hours, could be established at the most
commanding point. The regiment should at least be as far advanced
as the waters of White Oak Swamp. If you cannot select the point
yourself, send a judicious colonel for the first tour of duty. Let him
take tools, &c., and throw up some breastworks, &c., for the- protection
of the troops at the point where they can make the best defense.
Breastworks of logs, abatis, &c., could be used in prolonging the line
through the woods. The regiment could be changed weekly if you
desire it, to lighten the duty.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
Augu,t 8, 1862.

General S. COOPER
Adjutant and }nspector General:

GENERAL: Will you pleRBe inform me whether the recommenda.
tions for promotion to fill vacancies in the army have yet been acted
upon' The want of officers of proper rank render many regiment:8
and companies iuefficieut; regiments being in some cases under the
command of captains and many companies without their proper com·
plement of officers.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
[R. E. LEE,]

General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA.,
A ugmt 8, 1862.

Messrs. ROBBINS, COOK, BLAOKBURN, AND OTHERS..t
Citizens of GWUcelter vounty :

GENTLEMEN: General Lee directs me to acknowledge the re.ceipt
. of your communit.'atioll· with reference to the condition of affairs in
Gloucester County. The general regrets very much that he is unable
to extend to the different portions of the country now exposed to the
ravages of the enemy the protection that he would desire to give; but
in the present posture of affairR those sections which the enemy can
reach by water, at a distance from the main body of our army must
from the nature of the circumstances, be more or less exposed. To send
a small body of troops to your county might suffice to protect you for a
time a~ainst such expeditions as the enemy send out, but it would only
result 10 drawing a larger force, who would come with the expectation
of captllring our troops, and as the enemy on the waterpos868s such
great advantages in rapidly concentrating troops, we would either have
to retire or endeavor to support them, a thing that cannot now be done.
The result would be that the enemy would come in a larger body and
their ravages would be more extensive and ruinous.

The general can see no relief for you at present except the organiza.-

eNotfound.
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tion of a corps of rangers, permission to raise which ~'ou can get by
recommending a suitable person for appointment to raise and command
them. These rangers are paid like other troops, and if properly organ
ized may do much service by making it necessary for the enemy to
come in greater force, which he would be less likely to do, and making
him move about in larger bodies, which would diminish very much his
power to plunder. These rangers also receive pay from the Govern
ment for all arms, &c., they capture from the enemy. The general also
earnestly advises the removal of slaves, cattle, horses, &c., from the
enemy's reach. Horses. mules, cattle, forage, &c., will all certainly be
taken by the enemy, and the owners can easily sell to the Government
or individuals all serviceable animals and other property they have or
to individuals living beyond the enemy's reach. Patriotism and inter
est alike demand that every man should endeavor to remove every
thing that can be of service to the enemy, who are now under orders
from the President of the Washington Government to subsist their
army upon the country.

Should you conclude to raise a partisan corps you should select a
trustworthy person to command, and get the men in the surrounding
counties. The advantage of such a corps is, that the members are reg
ularly in service, and entitled to be treated as prisoners of war and have
the benefit of exchange, which is not the case with unorganized volun
teers, nsnally called guerrillas.

. I am, gentlemen, very respectfully,
CHARLES MARSHALL,

Major atld Aide-de-OaIIIp.

HDQRB. DEPARTMENT OF' NORTHERN VmGINIA,
AUfl1'8t 9,1862.

Maj. Gen. R. H. ANDERSON,
Oommanding .Di'DtsUm :

GENERAL: Your note· of the 8th instant is received, and in reply
the commanding general desires me to say that he approves of the
course you have taken with your working parties, encamping them
near the works upon which they are engaged. He is anxious that the
works should be progressed as rapidly 8S possible. The order requir- .
iog you to keep your command in readiness to move is suspended for
the present.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. L. LONG,

Oolonel and Military &creta,.,.

SPECIAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPT. OF' NORTHERN VmGINU,
No. 177. A."f/UBt 9, 1862.

• • • • • • •
III. Col. W. H. Jenifer will report for duty to Ml\i. Gen. J. E. B.

Stuart as inspector of cavalry of the Department of Northern Virginia,
subject to the instructions of General Stuart.

• • • • • • •
• Not found.
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LR. H. CHILTON,]
Asst.8tant Adjutant-General.

V. Ml\ior-General McLaws'division W'illl'elieve Major.General Long
8treet's command in its present dutie8.1_8ending a. brigade at once to
relieve Brig. Gen. D. R. Jones at New Market.

• • • • • • •
By command of Geueral Lee:

HDQRB. DEPARTMEN1' OF NORTHERN VmGINIA,
August 10, 1862.

Mlij. Gen. D. H. HILL,
Oommanding Department of North Oarolina:

GENERAL: I am desired by General Lee to inform yon that he wishel
an artillery force organized under Colonel Brown, under the direction
of General Pendleton, for service or your side of the river (James), and
General Pendleton with the remainder of the reserve artillery to return
immediately to this side of James River.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JA. L. LONG,]
Ooltmel a Military &cretary.

SPECIAL ORDERB~ HDQRB. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VmGINIA,
No. 178. AU(lUlt 10,1862.

L MI\i. Gen. G. . Smith, haviDg reported for duty, is 8ssigul'd to the
c1ivision composed of the brigades commanded by Brigadier·Generals
Rodes, Garland, G. B. Andersou, Ripley, and Oolonel Colqnitt.

• • • • • • •
By command of General Lee:

[R. H. OHILTON,]
Asmtant Adjutant-General.

HnQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VmGINU,
A U(ltt8t 11, 1862.

General S. OOOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General:

GENERAL: I 80m informed by General Longstreet that all the con
scripts that have arrived from South Oarolina have been assigned to
General Kershaw's brigade1 McLaws' division, and that they constitute
nearlyI'll that will arrive fi"Om the State. The other South Carolina
brigades will consequently be without recrnit.s. I had desired that
they should have been divided betweeu Kershaw's and Jenkins' bri
gadest..to equalize them with the others from the State as far 80S possi
ble. rlease inform me if it can be so arranged without injury to the
service.

I 80m very anxious that the vacancies among the regimental officers
should be filled as soon as possible. Some of the regiments are now .
moving, and it is of great importance that they should hav~if ~ssible,
their complement of officers, many being absent sick. JSeCrnits are
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arriving for some of the regiments that remain, which also :require all
their officers. Can this be attended to to-day! All the reports and
recommendations on this subject have been forwarded to your om~
that have been received by me.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
. R. E. LEE,

GeMral.

SPEOIAL ORDERS,} HDQRs. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
No. 179. AupBt 11, 1862.

I. Brigadier-General Pettigrew, having reported. for duty, is assigned.
to command of the brigade now commanded by Col. Junius Daniel, of
Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill's command, to whom he will report.

• • • • • • •
By command of General Lee:

[R. H. CHILTON,]
A8NtaRt Atljwtatat-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGIl'fIA,
Avgwt 12,1862.

Maj. Gen. G. W. SMITl!1. .
Oommanding lJifJirion :

GENERAL: It is reported to these headquarters that the enemy is
advancing by the way of Malvern Hill. General £ee directs me to say
that he desires you to proceed at once to New Market, and make such
disposition of your troops as may be necessary to opp08e the enemy and
drive him back.

I am, very respectfolly, your obedient servant,
. A. L. LONG,

Colonel aM Military &creta,.,.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
August 12, 1862.

Col. JOHN S. PRESTON, Oolumbia, 8. 0.:
COLONEL: I have the honor to request that you will do all in your

power toward collecting and forwarding to Richmond the men subject
to military duty uuder the act of Congress of April 16, 1862. The
regiments from South Caroliua are much reduced by sickness and
battle, and it is highly important that their depleted ranks would be
filled. General Orders, No. 30, from the office of the Adjutant and
Inspector General, directs that assignments, when made at camps of
instruction, shall be proportioned among: all the regiments of the State.

By letter of yesterday's date the honorable Secretary of War in
forms me that the conscripts from South Carolina have been ordered.
here, and that the entire subject of assignment has been committed to
me. As soon, therefore, 38 you will forward them to Richmond I will
order them to the several regiments from the State, in accordance with
the instructions rec€ived from the Department.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

(}mwdl.
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HDQRS. DEPARTlrlENT OF NORTHERN VmGINIA.,
August 12, 1862.

General D. H. HILL, Oommanding, cf:o. :
GENERAL: The resignation of General Martin has not been accepted,

and he has been directed by the Department to report to me for duty.
1 have instructed. him to report to you for further orders, lind desire
you to assign him to the command of the troops in the State of North
Oarolina. I wish him to render all the assistance in his power toward
collecting and enrolling the men in the State liable to military duty,
so that the ranks of the North Carolina regiments may be speedily
recrnited. After this the surplus should be (',QUected at camps of in
struction and organized and prepared for active service in the field.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

HEADQUARTERS, August 12, 1862.
General FITZ. LEE,

Oommanding Oavalry BrigadR:
GENERAL: !tis so diffie.ult to procure forage at Hanover Court

House I would suggest you ohange your position to where it can be
more conveniently obtained. In the event of your seeing an oppor
tunity to strike a favorable blow at the enemy, provided he comes
within your reach, you are authorized to do so. It is desirable that
your horses should not be exhausted. and that you should not leave
uncovered the approach to the railroad or Richmond.

I am, very respectfully, your obfodient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.
P. S.-Applications will be made to the superintendent of the tele·

graph line for an operator.

HDQRS. DEPARTMEN'l' OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
August 13, 1862.

Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL,
Oommanding Department of North Oarolina:

GENERAL: Major Lewis' battery of 32-pounders is, I fear, too much
exposed on the other side of the Appomattox, being difficult to remove.
I desire them to be returned again this side of the James, and Major
Lewis ordered to report to General Pendleton.

I thought the 32-pounders alluded to in your telegram were those
sent by Oolonel Rhett for the defenses on the Appomattox.

. Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTIIERN VmGINIA,
. August ]3, 1862.

:M~. Gen. D. H. HILL,
Oommanding Department of Nllrlh Oarolina:

GENERAL: I desire you to select. from the troops under your com·
43 R R-VOL XI, PT In
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mand some of your mOl\t reliable and intelligent men and send them
down the south side of James River, to watch the movements of the
enem;y and ascertain the truthfulness of the report made by the English
deserter of the embarkation of a part of McClellan's army. It is of
the first importance that I should be advised positively on thill point,
as our own movements must be in a measure regulated by those of that
army. The scouts that you send should remain in the vicinity of the
enemy, watch their movements narrowly and unceasingly, and report
immediately anything of importance that should occur.

R. E. LEE,
GeMrtU.

HDQRB. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VmGINU,
.4tlgUt 14, 1862.

R. E. LEE,
GeMt"tU.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

SIR: I have the llOnor to send herewith the regimental colors of the
Twelfth Regiment New York Volunteers, taken by General Longstreet's
division in the late battles before Richmond.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VmGINIA.,
A tlgtUt 13, 1862.

Brig. Gen. JOHN B. HOOD,
Commanding Difli8ion :

GENERAL: Having received information that Burnside's forces have
left Fredericksburg to join Pope, unless you know to the contrary I
desire you to march at once with your command to Gordonsville aud
report to General Longstreet.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

. G~aL

W. H. TAYLOR,
.NtpM' atId A~-de-C.,.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VmGI1UA,
A tlfltlBt 13, 1862.

General STUJ..RT,
Commanding Oaflalry:

I am directed by General Lee to say that he has been informed that
theforce which was atFredericksburg underGeneral Burnside hasjoined
that under General Pope. He desires you to aacertain the truthfulness
of this report, and if it is found to be so he wishes you to leave a sum
cient cavalry force in your present front to observe the movements of
the enemy, afford protection to the railroad, &c., and to move with the
main body of the cavalry now with.you to Gordonsville, and reportfor
duty to Major-General Longstreet in event of his absence.

I am" &c~,
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SPECIAL ORDERS,} HDQRB. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VmGINlA,
No. 181. August 13, 1862.

•• • • • • • •
VI. Major-General LongMtreet, with his command, consisting of Kem

per's, Jenkins', Pickett's, Wilcox's, Pryor's, Featherston's, D. R. Jones',
Toombs', Drayton's, and Evans' brigades, will proceed withont delay
by cars of Virginia Oentral Railroad to Gordonsville, making his requi
sitions upon the staff departments for transportation and all supplies
required for efficient service of his troops in the field.

VII. Brigadier-General Hood, with his command, consisting of Whit
ing's and Hood's brigades, will proceed by Fredericksburg Railroad t6
Hanover Junction, and there, selecting an eligible camp, hold his com·
mand in readiness for field service.

• • • • • • •
By command of General Lee:

A. P. MASON,
AsriBtant ·Adjutant- General.

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 182.
• •

HDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
August 14, 1862.

• • • • •
II. The First Regiment South Carolina Volunteers, Lieutenant

Oolonel [T. J.] Ulover, and the Twenty-second Regiment South Caro
lina Volunteers, Colonel [So D.] Goodlett, will proceed by railroad to
Gordonsville and report to Major-General Longstreet.

• • • • • • •
V. The Fifty-seventh North Carolina Regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel

Jones, will proceed to Drewry's Bluff and report to Brigadier-General
Martin for a.ssignment to a brigade by General D. H. Hill.

VI. The Forty-second North Carolina Regiment, Col. Georl!'e C.
Gibbs commanding, will proceed to Drewry's Bluff and report to Brig
adier-General Martin for assignment to a brigade by General D. H.
lIill.

• • • • • • •
VIII. The company of cavalry at present guarding prisoners at Belle

Isle are hereby relieved, and will report for duty to Maj. Gen. D. H.
Hill, commanding Department of North Carolina, at Petersburg, Va.

• • • • • • •
By command of General Lee:

------,
A..smtant Adjutant-General.

-
HEADQUARTERS, NEA.R RICHMOND, VA..,

AU!fU8t 14,1862. (Received August 16,1862.)
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,

Secretary of War:
GENERAL: Your letter of this date is received.· From every indi

cation it appears that McClellan's forces on James River are being
withdrawn and sent to re-enforce Pope. Under these circumstances I

-Notfouud.
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tbink it will be necessary to withdraw R. H. Anderson's division from
Drewry's Bluff and send it in the direction of Gordonsville. Colonel
Gibb's regiment and tbe Fifty-sevent,bNortb Carolina Regiment (Colonel
[H. C.] Jones) bad better be ordered for the present to that POIDt. In
case Anderson is removed tbese troops will serve for tbe defense of
Drewry's Bluff; and since they are new, they can be drilled and ac
customed to camp, &c.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant!...
~ E. LEE

Gtm6raL

HEADQUA.RTERS, Augut 14, 1862-9 a. m.
(Ueceived August 16, 1862.)

R. E. LEB.

General JAMES LONGSTREET,
Oommanding, cfc., Gordcm8fJille, Va.:

GENERAL: Your note of 6.30 p. m. yesterday is just received. At
this distance, without knowing the position or strength of the enemy,
it is impossible for me to decide the question you propose. I incliue,
however, to the right-flank movement. The easiest way of accomplish
ing that I should prefer. You, being on the spot, with all information
before you and the benefit of consultation with officers acquainted
with the gronnd and circumstances, must use your own judgment and
determine.
. As soon as I learned yesterday that Burnside had left Fredericks
burg I ordered Hood to march and report to you. Send him wonI to
what point to diroot his march. You call stop the troops in transit
from h~re at Louisa, if you think fit, and direct them to move towaro
the Rappahannock.

I have directed Stuart to get ready his cavalry to move on. I have
proposed, as I informed you when bere, to send Stuart by the right 10
sweep around by the enemJ"s rear lind cut his communications when we
get ready to move! keeping Jackson's cavalry on our left and in tbe
enemy's front to d.isgnise the movement. Is there any objection 10
this t If so, Stuart mDl~t be directed otherwise. I mention this because
in your letter, after speaking of the movement forward, you say "the
cavalry will be nece88ary on the other Hank," by which I tnfer yon
mean the left. It is all-important that our movement, in whatever
direction it is determined, should be as quick as possible. I fear Gen
eral Pope can be re-enforced quicker than ourselves; prepare acconJ
ingly. Order the transportation of the respective brigades to the point
on the railroad you wish the troops to halt.

I had arranged to leave in the cars to-morrow morning at 4 o'clock
to join you. Let me know where I shall find you. I should like, if
convenient, to soo Jackson, too.

Most respectfully and truly, yODr8,

HEADQUARTERS ARMY 01l' NORTHERN VmGINU,
Avg'U8t 14, 1862.

Brig. Gen. JOHN B. HOOD,
Oommanding Di'Oirion, &0.:

GENERAL: I am directed. by General Lee to say that orders have
been sent Jon both by telegraph and courier to proceed at once to join
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General LongStreet. He has been informed of your advance and will
inform me to what point you will proceed. It is presumed you will be
directed to march to some point on the Rapidan above the Germanna
:Mi.ll.s, about Raccoon Ford.

1 am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. L. LONG,

OoloMl GAd MiUtMy &or...,.

HlUDQUARTBRS ABKY OF NOBTJlEBN VmGINU,
.August 14, 1862.

General GUSTA.VUS W. 8llOTU,
Oommandi"fl Diflriof&, etc. :

GENERAL: I propose joining that portion of the Army of Northern
Virginia now under General Longstreet, and expect to leave here to
morrow. In my absence you will be the senior officer with this win~

of the army, and I request you to direct its operations. For all pur
poses connected with the defentle of Richmond, James River, its ap
proaches, &c., you will give directions to Generals D. H. Hill and R. H.
Anderson, stationed on the south side of James River. General D. H.
Bill is in command of the Department of North Carolina which has
bt>en extended from the Cape Fear to the James River, and that army
bas been united to this. From your general knowledge of the affairs
of this army, its objects and position, I deem no instructions necessary
beyond the necessity of holding Richmond to the last extremity, should
auy attack be made upon it. The lines of defense on both sides of the
river must be completed as soon as possible] and every attention given
to the organization, instruction, and diSCIpline of the troops. Tri
monthly returns of the troops are required by existing orders, and I
wish you would cause a OOD8olidated return of the four divisions with
you to be forwarded to me. Should )'OU be able to ascertain whether
General McClellan is diminishing his force at his present position please
let me know, and to what points they are bein~ sent. It may be neces
sary in that event to reduce our own force correspondingly or to with
draw it entirely. I wish you to keep this contingency constantly in
view. Generals D. H. Hill and Hampton have instructions to keep out
scouts and to use every means in their power to ascertain Gt'ueral
McClellan's movements. Lieut. Col. E. P. Alexander has undertaken
measures to the same end.

I am, with high respect, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

P. S.-My headquarters will first be at Gordonsville.
R. E. L.

HEADQUARTERS, AUf/mt 14, 1862.
M~. Gen. R. H. ANDERSONJ...

Oommanding .1Jif1i8ion :
GENERAL: I desire you to prepare your division to proceed to Gor

donsville as soon as transportation can be furnished on the railroad.
Your wagons and a.rtil1er~' will maroh, and can be placed on the road
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[JEFFERSON DAVIS.j

as soon as ready. I need not call to your attention the necessity of re
stricting the baggage of your division according to existing orders.
Your transportation will necessarily be rest,ricted to the st.andard e.~tab

lished, and all surplus baggage wagons Rond teams must be turned in t()
the quartermaster's department. Your personal attention is requested
to this matter. I suggest that you take summer tents or flies in 8uch
number as may be actually necessary to cover your men.

I have the honor to be, your obedient 8e['vant,
lJ.. E. LEE,

06fteral.

GoRDONSVILLE, VA., Augut 15, 1862.
His Excellency JEPPERSON DAVIS:

Please put General R. H. An{lerson'tJ division in motion to-morrow.
Direct him to halt at Louisa Court-Honse; orders will meet him there.
I move to-morrow toward Rapidan.

R. E. LEE.

To the ADJUTANT-GENERAL:
If the order has not been given, let it be done immediately and aU

the arrangements be made.

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
AugtUIt 15, 1862-10 p. m.

Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL,
Oommanding Depa,rtment of North Oarolina :

GENERAL: The inclosed order has just been received, with a copy
for General Anderson, which is sent direct to him to avoid dE'lay.

The major-general commanding instructs me to say that he desires
yon at once to supply from your command the troops necessary to
occupy the positions now held by General Anderson. .

The division of General Smith will be moved nearer to the pontoon
bridge, aud will take position so as to be advanced readily, either to
the support of General McLaws or of your troops, in case of attack.

For the protection of the fortifications at Drewry's Blufl", and the
completion of the lines of intrenchments already commenced on that
side, it is thought that at least 3,000 effective men will be requisite to
8upplythe place of General Anderson's division. The matter, however,
is intrusted to your judgment. The at present limited information of
the major-general commanding in regard to the dis]lositJon of your
forces would not enable him to give more explicit directions, even if
he deemed it necessary.

He requests that you will at the earliest moment inform him 88 to
your action in this matter, as well as fully in rega.rd to the dispositions
of your troops. .

Very respectfully, general, ~'our obedient servnntl.
. SAML. W. MJ1JLTON,

MaDor and ABNtQnt Adjui4nt·GBMral.
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SPEOIAL ORDERS, } ADJT. AND INSPEOTOR GENERAL'S OPFICE,
No. 190. RU:hmolld, August 15, 1862.
• • • • • • •

XXVIII. Maj. Gen. R. H. Anderson will proceed with bis command,
with the least possible delay, to Louisa Court-Honse, Va., where. he
will halt and await furtber orders from tbe commanding general.

• • • • • • •
By command of the Secretary of War:

JNO. WITHERS,
ASNtant Adjutant.General.

HEADQUA.RTERS,
Randolph's House, August 16, 1862-1 p. m.

Maj. Gen. D. H. HILL,
Commanding, Petersburg, &0. :

GENERAL: Yonr note of to·day is just received. It is not intended
to give up Petersburg. I supposed that Martin's brigade was a part of
Anderson's division, !Lnd that the orders from the War Department
removed all the troops protecting the batteries at Drewry's Bluff.

Please send me, as soon as possible, the statement of your forces
and disposition of troops asked for in my note of last night. I have no
information to go upon. If you can't furnish the troops without giving
np Petersburg, do nut send them. .

Please direct General Martin to report aU matters of interest con·
cerning the movements of the enemy to me, and between us we must
take care of Drewry's BIu1f batteries and the obstructions.

Did you reeeive my letter of yesterday morning, sent by Uolonel
Gilmer!

Can you meet me either here or at Drewry's any time within a day or
two!

Yours, very trnly,
G. W. SMITH.

Major-G8nm·al.

GATES' MILL, ON FALLING CREEK,
Near Richmond, Va., AU!J1UIt 16, 1862.

Col. R. H. CHILTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Headquarters D. N. Va.:

COLONEL: In reply to the inquiries of the commall(1iIl~-general I
have the honor to report that I ~'esterday accompanied :Maj. Gen. G.
W. Smith and ('olouel Gilmer in an inspection of the field works at and
near Drewry's Bluff. It will require another week to complete these
works, and Colonel Gilmer thinks thatthose near the bluff need strength
ening by ~ome additions and by deepenin~ and eularging the ditcbE's.
The main force is now enA'aged upon the works 011 tile extreme ri~b;t,
resting on Proctor's Creek. If the additions suggf'sted by Colonel GIl
mer are carried out, it will require, I think, 8S much as ten days or two
weeks to complete the whole. .

During the past excessively hot weather I have reqnired only eIght
houra' w-ork a day from the troops. I will increase the tIme to ten hours.
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PETERSBURG, VA., Augut 16, 1862.

I beg respectfully to refer you to Colooel Gilmer for his opinions and
suggestions.

I am, very respectfully, your obediE.'ot servant,
R. H. ANDERSON,

Major-GeneraZ, ProfJisional Army.

General B. COOPER,
RicMnond, Va.:

A lieutenant sent down to count the enemy's vessels reports that from
1 p. m. yesterday up to this morning 108 vessels p8.88ed down the river
and 8 up; only 5 are reported with troops. The Monitor, 5 gunboat&,
and 4 schooners are visible at Berkeley. This has been telegraphed to
General Lee.

S. G. FRENOH,
Brigadier-Geweral.

PETERSBURG, VA., Auguat 16, 1862.
It is reported by my courier that the enemy have a pontoon bridge

SCroBS the Ohickahominy and are there in force. From three sources
we have the departure of the fleet.

S. G. FRENOH,
Brig4dilJr- GetNral.

AUGUST 17, 1862.
Hfs Excellency JEFFERSON DAVIS:

DEAR Sm: I found on getting to the telegraph office a dispatch from
General Hill announcing that the enemy had gone from the south side
of the river and could not be seen on the north side. I repeated the
telegram to General Lee and asked if McLaws' division should not be
brought to the railroad. He has not answered, aod in the mean time
Genel"'d.l Smith has announced that he has ordered General MCLaW8 to
make a reconnaissance and will report the result. Armistead's brigade
went up yesterday and the rest ofAnderson's division will go up to-day
and to-morrow. We shall probably receive definite reports before the
road is clear.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. W. RANDOLPH,

Secretary of War.

RIOJDIOND, VA., Augut 17, 1862.
Ml\ior-General GUSTAVUS W. SMITH,

Oommanding, etc.:
Move forward your division with the least delay practicable to re-en

force General Lee at Gordonsville. Trains will be in readineBS in this
city to take the troops as they arrive. I inclose a dispatch just received
from General Lee, by which you will be governed in sending forward
the other divisions of your command.

Very truly,
S.OOOPER,

Adjutant and ItupeCUw-Geural..
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BENJ. HUGER,
Major-GtmeraZ.
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General RoBERT E. LEE,
GordOMfJiUe, Va.:

General D. H. Hill telegraphed at 10.30 o'clock last night that" there
~ no enemy now on this side of the James River, and no indications 01
his presence on the other side." Shall we move McLal's toward tho
railroad. ,

G. W. RANDOLPH7.
&crfltary of war.

RIOHMOND, Augut 22, 1862.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,

Secretary of War:
Sm: I have received your letter of 21st,· giving me authority to pub·

lish letters regarding the evacuation of Norfolk, "provided they are ac
companied by yonr letter to General Lee written previous to that of
}Jay 3, in which a less favorable opinion of the expediency of holding
Norfolk is expressed."

I cannot identify the letter alluded to by this description, and can find
none on the files of the War Office corresponding to this description.

Unless this letter can be furnished m~ the proviso prevents my pub
lishing any other on the subject. I beg the letter may be furnished,
or the proviso withdrawn or modified.

Respectfully, your obedieut servant,

Respectfully referred to the President.
Can the President identify the letter more accnrately than the Sec

retary has been able to do ,
G. W. RANDOLPH,

SecrBtary of Wtw.

[8eooDd IDdol'88lenL)

The files of the War Department would not contain a letter addressed
to General Lee. General Huger's letter·book probably would. It might
be obtained by application to General Lee, if the letter-book of General
Huger does not contain it.

J. D.

RIOHMOND, Augut 25, 1862.
Hon. GEORGE W.·RANDOLPH,

&cretary of Wtw :
Sm: As requested in yours of the 19th instant I send you a copy of

my letter to General Lee, dated Norfolk, 29th April, 1862.
I should state that the copy of t,he letter I had retamed was addressed

to General Johnston. aud indorsed" a similar letter of·this date sent to

• Not found. The" lette1'lHJent books" of the Confederate War Department dur
ing the months of June, July, and An"ust, 1862, are not on file in the "Confederate
ArChivea."
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General Lee; no other copy kept." The first paragraph or two may
not exactly correspond with the letter forwarded to General Lee. The
letter is, however, substantially the same.-

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. HUGER,

Major- General.
• [lDdOl'lle1lleDt No.1.]

ResPeCtfully referred to the President: Is this the letter to General
Lee referred to by the President t

G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

[IDdonement No. 2.]

The substance seems to be that which I recollect to have received.
The letter does not seem to me to be identical. •

J. D.
SEORET~Y OF W~.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF NORFOLK,
April 29, 1862.

General R. E. LEE.!.
Oommanau&g, &0. :

GENERAL: I yesterday received a letter from General J. E. John
ston informing me the enemy seems preparin~ to attack Yorktown with
a powerful artillery, and we may be compelled to abandon the Penin
sula. He desires me to be prepared for such a contingency.

For a week past the enemy has kept a bri~ade afloat near Elizabeth
City, which can move to any point on Chowan River. This force landed
on the ni~ht of the 18th instant and marched on South Mills, wllere
they were met by the Third Regiment Georgia Voluntet'rs and four
pieces of artillery and repulsed with great loss. They have been re
enforced during the week and are now afloat to the south of me. If
the enemy gets possession of the James River, and can ha\-e a moving
force on it to land where he pleases, I do not see how I am to prevent
him from landing, and if they get possession of the countr.v west of thi8
place, through which the railroads PlU'ls} lU'I well as the waters on the
other three sides, any escape from here IS very doubtful.

It would not do to give up any part of this position, as they would
at once occupy it, and I cannot begin to move the public property.
The guns scattered at the different batteries could not be mOYed with
our means in weeks, and where move them tot The ammunition could
be destroyed when not wanted. As to the valuable establishment of
the navy-yard, which has more public property than the rest of the
country, it is not under my control, and others must determine con-
cerning it. .

I do not see what preparations I can make for the contingency, bat
to repel every attack as promptly as possible and defend the position
as long as I can. When they have the waters on botb sides of me, you
can calculate how long I can hold ont as well lU'I I can.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. HUGER,

Major- General.

• For the lettenJ to JohnBton and Lee of April 29, see p. 474.



THOS. G. RHETT,
A8Ntant Adjutant-General.

APPENDIX.

Embrac1DS oommUDioation.. etc., received too late for 1DlIertloD in proper
aequenoe.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPT. OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
No. 35. Rapidan, March. 25, 1862.

1. Brig. Gen. Charles S. Winder, Provisional Army of the Confed
eraw States, is assigned to the command of the brigade now commanded
bl Col. George B. Allderson.

II. Brig. Gen. D. H. Hill is assigned to the command of the division
now acting under his orders.

By command of General Johnston:

SPEOUL ORDERS, } HEADQUARTERS,
No.5. Richmond, Va., April 11, 1862.

The following order of the Governor of the State is promulgated for
the iuformation and guidance of all concerned :

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OI'l'ICB, VIRGINIA,
Bid_d, April 11, 1862.

The whole militia of the State having been called into service by proclamation of
the Governor of March 10, 186:l, snch volunteel'8 88 ~fose to re·enhst and are dis
charged from service fall at once into the militia, and must be immediately drafted
into service at the points of rendezvous where snch volunteel'8 are discharged, and,
if practicable. into the same companies to which they lately belonged.

By command:
WM. B. RICHARDSON,

Adjwt4rd-GtoMrcli.

By order of General Lee:
T. A. WASHINGTON,

Major ana A8ai,tant Adjutant~General.

INSPEOTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE, DEPT. NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
Rich.mond, April 16, 1862.

General PENDLETON, Oommanding Artillery:
GENERAL: I am instructed by General Johnston to say that he wishe8

you to march as many of your artillery (',ommand by land t.o the Penin
sula as you can p08sibly get off. The demonstrations of the enemy in
that quarter are such that he deems it imperative to hurry your artil
lery down at on('.6. All that ~'on are obliged to leave can go uy water.

683
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THOS. G. RHETT,
ABriBta..t Adjutant-GeJteral.

He directs me, further, to li\8)' that he wishes your command to march
by the river road, through Williamsburg, in the direction of Lebanon
Church! some 10 miles beyond.

Col. Larkin Smith, depot quartermaster-general, will furnish you with
a guide.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. J. HARVIE,

Oapt., AuiBttJtlt IupectM-GtmertU, Dept. of Nort1tMff, Virgil&ia.

HDQRs. DEPARTlIENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA.,
MtJ.1I 6, 1862.

GENERAL: The general commanding directs me to say that he wishe8
you to hold yourself in readiness to mQve to the rear, as he has received
information that the enemy in large forces have passed through Will
iamsburg, and as you are 9 miles off he wishes you to send back ROme
two or three brigades (artillery and infantry) some distance on the road,
so as to be neurer to the scene of action. General Pettigrew's brigade
caunot be spared, all Longstreet's division is out of ammunition and.
cannot find their wagons to get more. The general wishes ~·ou to give
orders to Colonel Lee (commanding regiment of cavalry), and see that
York River is well picketed, so as to give early information of the land
ing of troops or movements on the river.

Respectfully,

WAR DEPART1lIlENT, C. S. A.,
Ordf&aflCe Office, RichflWftd, May 25, 1862.

Brig. Gen. WILLIAH N. PENDLETON,
Ohief of Artillery :

GENERAL: I have been at 5, 6, 7, and 8 since 7 o'clock. Ml\ior De
Gonrnay's battalion occupies No.6 and has a guard at No.5. Major
Moore and Major Boggs are at No.7, and Oaptain Lane with several
companies is at No.8. Two siege guns (medium navy) are on their way
to No.7; three 12-pounder rifle guns on their way to No.6, and one 8-inch
siege howitzer ou its way to No.5. Ammunition for these, of course.
accompanies them. Lumber and carpenters are also moving to N08.6
and 7 and 5. A company from Petersburg, Captain Kevill, has just
reported with four gnnR, two 12-pounder rifle and two 8 inch siege how
itzers, but witbout bon;es.

1 would like very much to see you; called at your headquarters a.e I
was coming iu. Will meet you, of course, at any place and hour you
may designate. A Dumber of tbe companies which came from Camp
Lee have a few guns each. Would it not be well to take the guns to be
located at proper points in the neighborhood of batteries, at least till
the latter are prepared' It never rains but it pours; yesterday at this
time I could not get a man, and now there are some 2,000 to be dis
posed of.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T.S.RBETT,

OoloMl, OommORUlittg Batt«'y.

jl
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BrigadW-GtmeraZ, etc.
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GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRs. DEPT. OP NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
No. 58. RicMnOfUl, May 29, 1862.

The commanding general has the satisfaction to announce to the army
another brilliant success won by the skill and courage of our generals
and troops in the Valley.

The combined divisions of Major-Generals Jackson and Ewell, com
manded by the former and constituting a part of this army, after a long,
arduous, and rapid march, attacked and routed the Federal forces under
Major·General Banks successively at Front Royal, Middleburg, and
Winchester, taKing several thousands of prisoners and an immense
quantity of ammunition and stores of all descriptions. The Federal
Army has been dispersed and driven ignominiously from the Valley of
the Shenandoah, and those who have freed the loyal citizens of that
district by their patriotic valor have again earned, as they will receive,
the thanks of a grateful country.

In making this glorious announcement on the eve of the desperate
struJ.{gle about to ensue, the commanding general does not deem it nec
essary to invoke the troops of this army to emulate the deeds of their
noble comrades in the Valley. He feels already assured of their de
termined purpose to make illustrious in history the part they are soon
to act in the impending drama.

By command of General Johnston:
THOS. G. RHETT,

A_ta.t A~ttmt-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARTILLERY CORPS,
Oakwood Oemete1'y, May 30,1862-7.30 p. m.

General J. E. JOHNSTON,
Oommanding Departmtmt of Nort1uJm Virginia:

GENERAL: I venture to offer a suggestion based opon some informa
tion respecting the ChlCkahominy River. It is said to rise immediately
after a rain like this and to continue in fiood some twenty-four hOOfS.
Would not this seem a providence to place all the Yankee force this
side that stream almost certainly in your power! Might not an active,
sodden, and adeqoate movement of troops to-niJ.{ht and at dawn in the
morning so overwhelm the divisions confronting General Hill as to crush
and capture them with next to certainty! I sobmit it with great dl.f
erence. Your jndgment will, I know, determine sagaciously on the
snbject.

Yours, most truly,

HEADQUARTERS,
H'IlgW H0tul6, Jtme 2, 1862.

General R. E. LEE, Oommanding, etc. :
GENERAL: I regret to inform yon that General Smith finds himself

utterly unable to endure the mental excitement incident to his actual
presence with the army. Nothing but duty under fire could possibly
keep him up, and thtlre is danJ.{er of his entire prostration. He ~oes to
town to-day to gain a few days' respite. All business and all exciting
questions must be kept from him tor awhile. Major Melton will ac
company him to prevent, while it is necessary, all such intrusion.

Since writing the above I have again seen the general, and am pained
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HEADQUARTERS RI&HT WING,
TAorne'B, JUM 12, 1862.

to learn that p:utial paralY8is has already commenced. The case is
critical and the danger imminent. I will add a line in a few moments
in reference to geneml condition of affairs. .

I am, general, with high regard, your most obedient serva.nt,
JASPER S. WHITING,

Major and ABNtant Adjutaflt Gerteral, Acting E1I.gin«:r.

Generdl PENDLETON:
GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose the n'port of the number of

~uns undt>r Colonel Lee'8 command now in position, and Colonel Cabell
has beeu ordered to relieve them. He has only ten guns to relieve
twelve. Of these, two are 32-pounders, two 12·poundl'r howitzers, two
are 24·ponnder howitzers, and four are 6· pounder gnns. Colonel Cabell
hopes you will forward, as soon as practicable, as many guns as you can
spare, the guns remov~d being 80 mnch superior in caliber, &c., to the
guns be is to put in position.

By order of Colonel Cabell.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

RICHARD M. VENABLE,
AdjtctaAt.

HDQRS. DEPARTllIIENT OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA.,
J","IUJ 21, 1862.

Brigadier-General PENDLETON,
Commanding Artillery:

GENERAL: General Lee directs me to say that he is much obliged to
you for your letter of this evening, jnst received.

Gell{'ral Huger ma~- want more field artillery to hold his front, aod
General Lee requests that ~·ou will see that it is supplied, llhould his
supposition be correct. General Lee de...ires yOlt a]80 to bave all ~'our

reserve artillery parked ou tbe diftereut fronts, where it can be conven·
iently aud rapidly brought into action when neces8ary. He will rely
greatly upon the good use of artillery to bold the enemy in check should
he advance again8t our weakened lines, and hll requests that you will
give your constant and unremitting attention to this matter.

Most re8pectfully, your obedient servant,
A. P. MASON,

.A8mtant Adjuta"t· Getlef'al.

GENERAL MAGRUDER'S HEADQUARTERS,
JUM 23, 1862.

GenemlPENDLETON:
GENERAL: I think 80 far as the number of pieces is concerned there

is suflicient, l)\1t several of the batteries are not efficient; for instance,
Page'~, Youug's, aUll \V. Jones' baltel'ies together constitute but one
battery Id' six piel:eR. Page has not sufficient men to mun his guns
(three pieces). Hicharuson has two :.t!·pounder guns, not suited for field
service. Jordan's battery bas three 32·pounder howitzefll IInu oue l~

pouuder guu, The I\bo\'~-m~1)tioJle<lv~tt~ries,with Mood~"8a.nd Read's,



S. D. LEE,
.Lievt6lla"t.OoloMl, &0.

HEADQUARTERS, JVIT&6 24, 1862.

JAMES LONGSTREET,
Major. Gtmeral.

T: M. R. TALCOTT,
Major and Aide-de-Camp.

W. N. PENDLETON,
BrigtUlier-Oeneral and Chief of Artillery.
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constitute the reserve artillery (twenty-t.wo pieces), of which I consider
only Moor1y's, Read's, and Jordan's batteries efficient for field service.
I wonld ltke another battery, or have Woolfolk's battery replaced by
heavier guns, so I could consider that battery 88 one of my reserve bat
teries. 1 should mention that each brigade of Magruder's division h88
a battery, generally four pieces. If all the guns in the division were
well manned I consider what I have ample; but they are not. There
shonld be several heavy pieces (like Captain Dabney's) at Mrs. Price's,
and they would replace all the small pieces.

Yours, respectfully,

GENERAL: I would suggest a fuller report than the blank you sent
me this evening, at least to include the men for duty and serviceable
and unserviceable horses.

S. D. LE~,
.Lieute1&ant-Oolonel.

General R. E. LEE :
GENERAL: I have just heard, indirectly! that General Pendleton

has ordered three battt'ries away from my dIvision, leaving five in the
division, two of which are not fit for field service. I could have spared
two very well if the two that were unfit for field service had been taken,
bnt would like to have 88 many as one for a brigade, and those fit for the
field. Une of those that I have is without horses (Dearing's)' another
(Stribling's) is too heavy for the field. The Washington Artibery is in
my command, but I have always understood that its batteries were to
be unassigned, and it was my intention to have it together and in read·
iness for any portion of the command that will move to the attack, as a
reserve for the whole. If the arrangement can be made, 1 am still of
the opinion that this would be our best arrangement.

Most respectfully, &c.,

IIDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN VIRGlNU,
JUT&6 24, 1862.

Respectfully referred to General Pendleton, commanding Artillery
Reserve, with the request that the arrangement may be mllde, if pos·
6ib\e, in accordance with General Longstreet's application.

By command of General Lee:

GENERAL: Colonel Brown will see you on this subject. Many cares
have made you forget the arran~ementfor Colonel Brown's companies.
Oaptain Dearing I hope to have strong [sic] for yon to-morrow. With
him you have ten batteries, allowing one to each brigade, and foar in
.reserve. However, I will gladly do for yon all I can.

Truly, your friend,
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General PENDLETON:
SIR: I am instructed by General Magruder to say to you that great

assistance can be given our friends by placing" Long Tom" and all long
range pieces you have in the rear of Mrs. Christian's. Great execution
could have been done yesterday et'ening if pieces had been stationed.
there. If the enemy-falls back he will retire by Sydner's, upon which
place you will have good range. If Colonel Davis' cavalry (spoken of
in the order) is anywhere near you, please inform them that there is no
support for the artillery at Mrs. Ohristian's, and it would be well for
them to take post there.

I am, sir, very respectfully, &c.,
A. G. DIOKINSON,

Asmtant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
June 28, 1862.

General PENDLETON:
SIR: I am iustructed by Major-General Magruder to acknowledge

the receipt of your communication of this morning, and to say that he
entirely approves of your plans of disposing of the heavy guns to couuter
batter the enemy's batteries and works, and has fOl' some·time desired
to put up earthworks in Garnett's fields, which would place our artil
lery on an equal footing with the enemy's. Major Stevens, chief engi.
neer, was opposed to this, arid General Magruder, having no engineer
under his command, could not overcome the obstacles which were inter·
posed to his erecting these works, and the working tools are now reo
moved to some point in the rear in consequence ofGeneral Lee's orders.

If you will gf't the President or Secrntary of War to assign an engi
neer to General Magruder, aud ascertain where the tools taken by the
engineers are, General Magruder will take the tools and endeavor to
make some protection to our artillery bearing on the enemy's works iu
our front.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. HENRY BRYAN,

Major and A8mtant Adjutant·Gtmera~.

OF'PIOE OP INSPEOTOR OP TRANSPORTATION,
DEPARTMENT OP NORTHERN VIRGINIA,

July 2, 1862.
General PENDLETON. Oommanding Artillery:

DEAR GENERAL: I am just in from last night's battle·field, and left
General Lee at 12 o'clock last night. We sufiered severe loss in ar·
tillery horses ill Lee's artillery, Magruder's command. The general
directed me to send out artillery horses to·day, but I deem it best to ad·
vise you of the state of things, and suggest respectfully if it would not
be better to send up fresh artillery to relieve Oolonel Lee's companies
that [suffered] so much yesterday, until they can draw new horses and
refit. If I st.-nd a lot of unbroken horses over the crowded roads to hunt
a division in our army at present, it will be nine to one if they reach
their destination ill two dafs.

I would further remark that General Longstreet ordered np lut
"B B-TOL XI, PT m
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A. H. COLE,
Major and IuptJetoJ· 01 Trauportatiota.

night the Washington Artillery, to be in position thia morning.
are all fresh, not having yet been in.

Please let me have your views by the (',ourier.
Very respectfully, yours,

They

A. H. O.

RIOJD[OND, Jtdy 6, 1862.

We had a heavy battle yesterday with hea"Y I08S, without fmit.
Yours,

HEADQUARTERB THmD DIVIBION,
On Okarlu Oity Road, at old church, about 10 mila

from the Williaf1Ulburg road~ July 3, 1862.
GENERAL: The batteries of the division having been very badly

treated by the enemr since the fight commenced, I have been obliged to
send back Captain Bondurant's artillery. Captains Clark and Peyton,
of Mnjor Jones' battalion, form only a battery of six pieces, and Captain
Hardaway burst two of his brtlnS; for these reasons the general (D. H.
Hill) ordered me to ask from you for this division four more batteries.
We Deed them, and if they report here to-morrow morning they will help
us very much.

I am, general, your most obedient servant,
~. F. PIERSON,

Olief o/Artillery 01 Third DiNiML.

To the Army 01 EfUltern Virgi'lia:
SOLDIERS: I congratulate you on the series of brilliant vietorie8

Which, under the favor of Divine Providence, you have lately won, and,
as the Presideut of the Oonfederate States, do heartily tender to you the
thanks of tht' country whose just cause you have so skillfully and hero
ically served. Ten days ago an invading army, vlUltly superior to )'bo in
numbers and in the material of war, clo-ely beleaguered your capital, and
vauntingly proclaimed its speedy conquest. You marched to attack the
enemy in his intrenchments with well-llirected movementsand death.defy
in~ valor. You charger] upon him in his strong positions, drove him from.
field to field over a distance of more than a5 miles, and, despite hi8 re
enforcements, compelled him to seek safety under cover of his gunboata,
where he now lies cowering before the anny so lately derided and threat
ened with entire subjugation. The fortitude with which you have bome
toil and privation, the gallantry with whicb yoo have entered into each
successive battle, must have been witnessed to be fully appreciated, bot
a gratefol people will not fail to recognize Jour deeds and to bear yon
in loved remembrance. Well may it be said of you that yoo bave "done
euou~lJ for glory," but duty to a suffering country and to the ca1l8e of
ooostitutionalliberty claims from you yet further effort. Let it be your
pride to relax in nothing which can promote your future efficiency, your
one great object being to drive the invader from yoor soil and carry )-OW'
fltllouuards beyonll the outer boundariesof the Oonfederacy, to wring Ii"om
an unscrupulous foe the recognition ofyoor birthright, comml1nit~y inde
pendence.

• JEFFERSON DAVIS.
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H1uDQUUTll:BB DIVIl!IION,
July 6, 1862.

General PENDLETON:
Ml\ior Nelson reported to me day before yesterday that he had six

batteries in reserve. 1 informed him that he could leave three of them
in the present reserve camp and report the other three to yon.

Major Nelson has left Oaptain Jordan's battery, foor pieces, and one
piece of Oosoahan, now Jones'; Oaptain Page's battery, two pieces;
Oaptain Read's battery, four pieces.

My directions to Major Nelson were to leave three of the I!Itron~st

batteries; whereas the batteries of Jordan and Pa~e are very wt>ak in
men and that of Page in both men and gons.

I am not aware what bat,teries were taken away, but I cannot think
they were the weakest, and therefore my orders have been positively
disobeyed, according to appearances.

Very respectfully,
L. MoLAWS,

Major- GeMTol.

There are bot two riile pieces, one 10-poonder Parrott aDd ODe 3 inch,
among all the batteries nnder my command (1 mean eftlcient guns
those of Manly and of Troop Artillery being wortblese, I believe), ex
cept in the battery of Kemper, there are two gonl!l.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP NO:R.TDERN VmGINIA.,
AtIflten 10,1862.

Brigadier-General PENDLETON,
Oommanding R6881'fJ6 Artillery :

GENEJU.L: Your letter of the 9th inl!ltant· il!l reeeived, and in reply
General Lee desires me to say that he approves of your suggt>stion to
organize an artillery force under Colonel Brown, to be employed abont
Petersburg under the direction of General Bill, and to return with the
remllinder of your artillery to this side of the James River.

Major-General Hill has been informed of the wishes of the general
in regard to your artillery. You are desired to retnrn yourself to-mor
row (the 11th).

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. L. LONG,

Oolonel and Military Secretary.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HEADQUUTERS,
No.1. Richmond, Va., Aug1Ut 30,1862.

I. By direction of the War Departmt'nt, Maj. Gen. G. W. Smith
8881lIDC8 command of the defenses of Richmond and its approaches.

• • • • • • •
G. W. SMITH,

Major· GeRet"al.
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Jackson, Thomas J. ..•.. ...• •••• .. .••••.. •..•..•..•.. .••.•..•. .•• ... 620
Johnston, Joseph E ......•....•...•....•.•.... """ ..•... 535.537.543.654
McClung. Captain .•••.•.• ,. ••••...•.............. ••...•• •.. 541

Mentioned .........•.........••••.....•....•..••.•..••••.. 340.543,5-17.555.649
Braxton, A. JIll. Mentioned.. .... .... ..•... .••• ..•••. •••• •.•• .•••.... 468
Brent, Mr. Mentioned ...•.•.•.•.•••••••.•.•.•.•..••..•.•••. , :.... 428
Brant, J. L. Mentioned ,. •... 621

(For correspondence as Actg. Aide-de-Camp, see JOltli B. Magruder.)
Brewster, WOllamR. Mentioned.... .••••• .••••. •••••...•••••..•.••....•.. 124
Briggs, HeDl"Y S. Mentioned....... .•••.. ...•...... .••...... •.. .•••.• 85
Brooke, John JIll. Mentioned 576.615
Brook., John, Steamer. Mentioned...................................... 262.263
Brooks. W. T. H. Mentioned : ...•........... , 102.143
Brown,J. Thompson. Mentioned ..•••..........•........ 479.652.665.671.687.691
Bryan. H8D1"Y. Mentioned ...•.. .•..•. ...•.•. ...•.. ..••.. ..•... .••••. 587

(For (lI.rrespondence as A. A. G., see Joh" B. Magruder.)
Buchanan. Jamel, Schooner. Mentioned .••..•.•••••.....•.•.•••. , _... 400
Buchanan, Robert C. Mentioned.... ...•.. 15
Buell, Don Carlol. Mentioned ......•...•••••.... , fl. 79. 285. :J21. 329. 360. 626
Burns, WOllam W. Mentioned : •........... ,. •••••• .•.... 244
Burnll1de, AmbroN E.

Co-operation with George B. McClellan.•••••..... , .••••. 56,
~,237.252.270.271,290.291,294,295,300.305.320,326.330

Correspondence with
Lincoln. Abraham....... ......•.. •.•........••.. .......• •••......... 270
McClellan. Geor~e B ..•...............•........•.......... 114.227.237,252
War Department. U. S..••....•....•.. '" •........ 221.224.271.300,305.326

Mentioned ..•.•.....•.•.......•••••••••• 8.56.114.122,123.173,230.275.290-29'2,
294.295.306.320,322.324,327, 329.330.~.334,342,348.360.372.378
380,390. 391. 406. 454, 494. 544, 552. 602. 607. 610. 641, 656. 674. 676

Butler, Mr. Mentioned .•••••..•...•••........•.•••....•. , .•.••. .. .•...•.... 401
Butler. Benjamin P. Mentioned ..••.......•••..•••••••••. "" .......•.. 8.00.156
Butler. P. W. Mentiont"d """"" "'."""'" 243
Cabell, H8D1"Y C.

Correspondence with W.N.Pendleton ....•••.••••...•.•. _.... ..•••. fJ86
Mentioned .. . . .. ...•.. •••. •••••• •• . . •. .••. .••••• 386,460, U30. 532. fJ86

Caldwell, John C.
Assignments to command "'" .•.•.......' 200,214
Mentioned ..............•.•....•...••••.•..•.......•...••.........•.•• 200,214

Call, G. W. Mentioned.... ..•• ..•. .•.. ..• ••• ..•• 559
Cameron. Simon. Mentioned ..........•..............•••.••... , ••• """ 241.242
Camp, N. H8D1"Y. Mentioned .•••••....•.•.••.•.•...•••....•....•.•.••••. 243.244

•
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Campbell, David.
Correspondence with

McClellan, George B •••••..•••••••••••...•...••••• , ...••..••... ,.... 375
War Department, U. S •.••.• •••. •••••••••. ...••.•••••. •••• •••••. ••.. 177

Mentioned. _...••••.........•••....•. _....•.... _•..... _••. 132,184,257, 2B2, 321
CanoDians, Steamer. Mentioned ••••..•••..•••.. ...••.•...•..••..... _.. 262
Carey, Charlea B. Mentioned .••. ... __ . _.•••... _...••••.•.•...... _••.• 243
Carrington, Charles 8. Mentioned ..•• "" .•• " ••••••.•.. . ••.•..•• ••..... 501
Carter, Bill, sr.

Corre8pOndence with
Ewell, B. S ..•••••...••••.•••••••••••.•.•....•••• _. • • • .. . . • . •. .••••• 410
McClellan, George B•.••••••••••.••••...••.••.•....•....•.•....•• __ .. 316

Mentioned ..•••..•....•..••.••.•• , •••...•••...••••...•.•...••...• .. 421,433
Carter, Boott. llentioned .••••.••••••••.• _... •.•••• ..••.. ••.. •••• ..•••. 65
Cary, J. B. Mentioned ••••.....••••..••••......•. _•..•.... _...••...• __ . •••• 478
Casey,8llaa.

A88ignments to command. _.......•..•.••.•.••••.......•......•.•••• _.•.. 2-18
Corr68pondence with

Bailey, G. D ••••••••. _.~ .•.. , •.•.••..••.... "'" .•••• , ...•..., .•.•. _. 96
Dix, John A __ .•..••.•.••••....••.••.•.... _.. _•....... ..•• _•.... _ 279
Keyes, E. D _......•••.••••...•... _ _._ ...•.. 159, 1~,:l34, 245
McClellan, George B _~••.. , •.••....•••••.•••.•••....•. """ """ 161,253
War Department, U. S _.........•••..•••••. __ .....••••. __ ....•••. _. 95,274
Wool, John E •.••.•.. _. _. __ ... , .•••.••••. __ .....••...• _.•.... _. .. 89

Mentioned _.• _. 15,51,53,72,75,76,78,138,89,95,96,102, 15l:l, 159,168.171,
1&1,186,187, 191,203,211, 212,220, 229, 2:J8, 248, 266, 27~276, ~, 352

Cutle, D", E. Mentioned ...........•. _.. __ •........ _ 244,245
Cataldll, Steamer. Mentioned _•........•.. __ .....•••...• _...• __ •••• .••..•.. 262
Chamblillll, .W. P. Mentioned. _ __ ..•... _ " __ .. 140
Chancellor Livingston, Steamer. Ml'ntioned __ ......•...... __ _. __ . :J53
Chase, Salmon P. Mentioned _...•........••.•..•.. __ •. ...• ...•.. 145, 146, 162, 163
Chetwood, B. C. Mentioned _. Q
Cb1okahominy River, Va. Operations on. Commnnicatious from

Anderson, Joseph R ..•••.•.•••• ",,_, _......•••••.••..••.•.•• __ ..• _••• 544,550
Bnrnside, Ambrose E .•.•• , .••.....•......•.• "",_, ....••••..• "" .. •••. 2M
Cabell, Henry C.... ...••. ....•• •••• .•• ••. •.• ••• ..•••• •••• •••. .... ..•.••. 681
Cuey, Silas __ .................••..........•••••..•.••..••••....••. "" 234,245
Davis, Jefferson_ ..•.•.•••.•••••....... _••....•••.. _.•.•.••••..••.• _..... 536
Douglas, B, B.... •... .••• •••.•• •••• •••••• .••.•• •••• •••• •••••• • •••• .••• .. 5trI
Garland, Samuel, jr••.•...•.......•••••. , ••• , ... ••. .••• .••. .••••• •...•• . 558
Gordon, John B.....•....••••••••••..• ~•..•.•••.•. _•••••. _...... .•• •••.. 601
Hill, Ambrose P .• _..•..•• , ••. _•••.•• _..••• : _.••••••.••.. _ 554,658,567,596
Hill, Daniel H ..•• ; ...••••• _.....• _ _ '" _. 553,587
Hooker, Joseph ..•.................••....••••.• :.!09, ~18, 219, 233, 235, 246,:u9
Johuston, Joseph E_ •.. """ .....•. _•. _•••••. 633,635,537,54.1,649,550,664,550
Kearny, Philip ........•..•••...••..••..••.•.. _ _. 213,2ll5
Keyes, Erasmns D _. __ ., .•....• _., .••••. __ •....•.... _•.... _•.. 212,229
Lee, Robert E. 034,536,539,560,571-577,681,682,586,588, 589, 591, 694, 697, 600, 610
Lincoln, Abraham..•...••••••. _...••... __ ..... __ .•.•..•...•.•.. __ . :l32,234,236
Longstreet, Jam68 . _..... _•..•...... .. 568,573.571,580,595,596,603,605,609
McClellan, George B •.•. .. _..•... _.••••..••.........•...•• _ _.. 207,

209,212,214,215,217,223-225,~,229,231-:l34,241,247-251

MeLawI, Lafayette.. .•••.. •••••• •••• .••••• ••• ••• •••••. •••• •••• ••••.• .••• 600
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Chlokpbomtny River, Va. Operations on. Communications from-Cont'd.
Magruder, John B...... •••••• .••••. •••••• •••• •••• .••••• •••••• 635,637,538,545,

550,557,560,565,578,683, 686,587,591,593-rt95,600,601, 607, 608,612
Mansfield, J. K. F .....••••......•••••0. •••• .••••• •• • • • . • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• 231
Myer, Albert J 0.. .. . .. ...•.. 2Z1
Pendleton, W. N.. . •• . .. • • •• .• . ••. ..• . •. .. . • . • •• .. . .•••••.... 0.. . 605
Porter, ~'itz John ....••........ 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0. •••••• •••• •• •• 242
Sumner, Edwin V •.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••• 213, 249
War Department, U. S 0 : •••••••••••••• , 209
Wilcox, Cadmus M...... ....•• .••••. .••••• •••• •••••. ••••.. .••• •••• ...... 613
Woodbury, D. P .......•.•.••...••••.• ,.. •••••• •••. •••• ..•••• •.•. .••••.•. 213

(See aI80
Fair Dab, Vea. Beam, oJ, Meal 31-Ju, 1.
Stvart', Raid, Va., JVtle 13-15.)

Chllton, R. B. Mentioned .......•..........•..•.••••••......•... 574,587,608,664
(For correspondence &8 A.. A. G., see Bobert E. 1M.)

Chocura, U. S. S. Meutioned ....•. •••••. .•.... ••.. 138
City of Richmond, Steamer. Mentioued .••..•.............•..•• - .•.. ..•..• 142
Claiborne, J. H. (For correspondence &8 A.88t. Commi8lllU'Y of Subsistence, see

SldIlIi,u",ot Dtparh'teIt1, C. S• .J.)
Clark, George J. Mentioned..... .... .... ..•• •... .••••. •..• .••. ....•... .... 243
Clark, Henry T. Mentioned ..•..•..• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 536,637,631

(For correspondence, etc., see Nort" CearoUwa, Got/_or of.)
Clarke, Henry r.

Correspondence with
McClellan, George B •.••.•••••.• ,..... •••• •••• .••••. .... .... •••• .••• 354
Tripier, Charles S .••••• ..•• .•••.. ..•• ••.• ••.... ••.. ..•. 2'.!9

Mentioned. . • . .. .. . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . • . .• . . . • • . . . . •• • . . ••• • .... .•.• •• • • .. 228, 229
Clarke, John J.

Correspondence with Engineer Department, C. S. A. .•••...•••••••.. 404,627,628
Mentioned.... ...•.. .... .... ..•. .. ..••.. .•.. •..•.. .•.• .•. .... .. 389,486,514,534

Clement, WllUam B. Mentioned ..........••••.••.•.•.• , ..••• " .• ..•. .••••. 561
ClIngman, T. L. Meutioned .• ..•. •••••• •.•. ...••. •••• •... 512
Clitz, John M. B. Mentioned...................... .•..•. .... ...•.. .•••••. .. 82
Clothing, Camp and GarrlaonEquipage. SuppUesof. (See MuJri&rllof WM.)
Clum, Henry R. Mentioned...•...••.•.............•••..............• 244,245,320
Cobb, Howell. Men tioned .••.•........•.• _ .. . . . • •• .. .. . . •. . •.. 230, 393, 394,425,

44fi, 465, 466, 4~, 530, 532,536,557,565,578,582,587, 612, 624, 625, 651
Cobb, Thomu R. R. Correspondence with Robert E. Lee...... . .... .... .... 581
CoohreDe, John.

C01Tellpondence with E. V. Sumner....... ••. .•••••.• •••• .•• ..• ...... •... 356
Mentioned .........•••0. •••• • • •• •• •••••• •••••• •• • • •• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •• 383

CC81D' de Lion, U. S. 8. Mentioned .... .•••.. ••..•. .••• •..••..•.. •••••• .•.. 295
CoIBn, W. H. Mentioned .......•..•..•.•.....•••...•...••... ,... .••••• .... 457
Colburn, A. V. Mentioned 141,171,213

(~'or correspondence &8 A. A. G., see Georg, B. MoCkll4A.)
Cole, A. B.

Correspoudence with
J ohnstou, J oeeph E .••... 0 • •• •••••• • • • • •• • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• 513
Pendleton, W. N•.••••..••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• ,. •••• .. 689

Mentioned. . . . .. ...• .••••. .••••• .•••.• •• ••.• •••••• ...•.. •••• .••••. 512,602, 643
Collier, Robert R. Correspondence with War Department, C. S..... ..•. .... 508
Collins, Charles.

Correspondence with J. C. Phillipa :.... .••••• ..•••• .•••.. •••• 394
Mentioned.. • • .• .••••• •••••• •••• ••••• • .••••• •••• •.. •• • •••• •• • •• • ••• • •• •. lIll6
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Collyer, Mr. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ', 221
Colquitt, A. B. Mentioned••••••...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• ,.... 650.671
Colaton, R. E.

Correspondence with
Lee, Robert E .......••.•..•••••.••••.•..• ,.. •••••. •••. •••.•• •••• •••• 409
Magrnder, John B...... .••••. ••••.. ...•.........•••••• ••••.. •..••••• 416

Mentioned ..••....••••.•••••..•••. 411-413,435,440,465,481,498-500,530,~,570

Columbia, Steamer. Mentioned.............. ...• .••••. .••.•• .••••. ..••.• •• 2612
Columbus, U. B. Ship of the Line. Mentioned ...•...•.••••.•••••..••••••.. 414,417
Commodore, Steamer. Mentioned .••••..•.•.• , ••.•.•• " •••• •••••. •••••• ••.• 67
Commodore Bamey, U. B. B. Mentioned ••••.. ...• •••• •••• •••• .••• •••• •.•• 287
Confederate States, C. B. B. Mentioned •.••••.•.•••••••••••••••••..•..••• 415,417
Confederate Troope.

Mentioned. (See rlllpeotitle 814,..)
Organization, sl,rength, ptc.

Northern Virginia, Army of.•.••..•••...••••••• 479-484,530-033,645,~

Peninsula, ArnlY of the-Right Wing...... ... •.. .... .•.• ..•. .•.• ••.. 460
Virginia forC6ll...... .••••• •..• .•.••• ...••••••••. •... .••• .••••. ..••.. 615

Recruitment, organization, etc., of. CommnnieatioD8 from
Davis, Jefferson .••......•..••.•••••.•..••••....•.•....•••••••, 507, M6, 569
Hnger,Benjamin .••••. ..•...•••••. ...•...•...•••••..•••. •••••. 435
Johnston, Joseph E ..•.....•••.•', •..•...•.....••.....••.•••••..•. 470,502
Lee, Robert E ...........•.:.... .....• •..•.. •..••• .••••.•• 581,

583,591,594,610, 638,640, 643,65:Hi55,6&7,659,664,669,671-673
Longstreet, James ......•.........•.••••••••.•.•.••••.•.••••• 603-606, 614
Magrnder, John B....... .... ..•••. ••••. .... ..•••• •••••. ..•••• .•.••. 478
Virginia,Governorof.•••••.••••••.•••••..•..•••..••••••..••••• _. .•.. 614
War Department, C. B...•••..•.••.••••...•••..•.••..•••••••••..••.• 631,638

Congreu, U. S. Frigate. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••.••.•..••..••••••.•• " ~

Connecticut Troop... Menl,ioned.
Artillery-Regiments: let (Tyler), 72, 329, 367.

Constitution, Steamer. Mentioned .••••.....••.••.•••••••...•••...••••.•',. 91
Cook, Mr. (For correspondence, Bee Glolloeettlr e-tr, V4., CiU.uIu of.)
Cooke, John R. Mentioned... ..• ...• ..•... .••••. .•.••• .••••• •••••• •••• •••• 641
Cooke, P. St. George.

Correspondence wi th
McClellan, George B••.•..••.•., •.••..•..•.••• , •.•..••..••••••.•.• 191,202
Porter,FitzJohn ......•••.•••••...••••••.•••••.•.•..•••.....••.•.. 242,256

Mentioned ................••.•••••....... ". 36,63,130,168,184,204,232,238, 29i
Cooper, Samuel. Mentioned ....••..••...•........•.••••..••••. ' •• '" 392,557,610

(For correspondence, etc., 86e Adjutant attd lrupector Gelterar.0fllce, C. S. A:)
Cortnth, :Miae. Affairs at. Communications from

Halleck, H. W ...••...••.........••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.••••...• '" ~

War Department, U. B.........•..•••.•.••.••••.•.•••••••.••••..•••••• 208,209
Corley, James L. Mentioned .••••••••••.•••.••.•.••••••••••••••••••.•••• 611,65R
Couch. Dariu. N.

Correspondence with
Keyes, E. D ". ••.. 159
McClellau, George B..••..••.••..••••••...•..•.• , .. ,.. .••••...•••. .. 161

. Mentioned ........••.....••....••.....•.••..•••.••••••• 37,41.53,63,71,85,102,
118,158,159,168, 171,184, 191,212,220, 238, 255,266, 284, 30:1, 304,~

Councn of War. Army of the Potomac, March 13, 1862...... ..•••. .. . .••••. 58
CowdiD, Robert. Mentioned. . . . . . . . .. ...••• . • •••. .• . • •. .••••. .•.••• 1i6
Coz, J. D. Mentioned... ••• .••• .••••. .••• .• ••• ••• ••••••• ••• •••••• •••• •••••• 297
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Page.
C. P. Smith, U. 8. 8. Mentioned.............. •••• •••• .••• •••• .••••• ••••••• 268
Cram, 'l'homu J. Mentioned.................................. •••••• •••• 10,22,24
CroIlDUUl, George B. Mentioned ••••••••••• .••••••••••• •••••••.•••••.••••• 128
Crump, Charles A.

Correspondenoe with
Magruder, J. B...... ...•.. ••• ••. ••. ...••. .•.... 388
Oliver, William A.... ..••.. ...•.. ..•.. 470

. Mentioned...... ...••. .••••• ••••.• .. 388,4.12, 454, 4t!3, 486, 491, o.'il, 533
Cumberland, U. S. 8loop. Mentioned...... •.•• .••••. .... .•.. .. .... .... .... 120
Cumming, Alfred. Mentioned. . . . .. .. • • •• •• • . •. .. • • •• •..... .••••. . . . . ••. 403, 480
Cunningham, R a, jr. Mentioned .•••••.........•..•...••....•.. "" .•.••. 612
Currie, David, Steamer. Mentioned ..•......••.•...........•....•. 0.. ..••.. 400
Currie, L. D. B. (For oolT6llpondenoe ae A. A. G., 1188 WiUiG", F. &ritA.)
Currituok, U. S. S. Mentioned.......................... .... .•.• .••••. .•.. . 287
Curtin, Andrew G. Mentioned .•••.•••..•..•••.••••••••••.•••..•••••.•.••. 54,59
CurtI.B, Samuel R. Mentioned ..••....•••••..•..........•••...•.....••••• 285,321
Cueter, George A. Mentioned ...•..•••••••••........•••••••.•.•••....... 140,198
Cutts, A. S. Mentioned..••.•••••.•••••.....•••..••..••...••••.•••••• 652,661,665
Dabney, R. L. (For correspondenoe 88 A.. A. G., Bee T. J. Jackaoll.)
Daootah, U. 8. 8. Mentioned .••.•••..••....•..•.....•.•.•...••....... 153,172, 282
Dahlgren, J. A. Correspondence with

McClellall, George B .•••••••••••••.•••....•..•••0.. .•••.. .••••. 31
Porter, Fitz John.... •... •••••••• ..•. .••••• •••• ••••••••.•••....•.• .••••• 28

Dana, N. J. T. Mentioned.. ••.. ... ••• .••••• •••••• .••••• •••••• •••• •••••• ••.• 228
Dandy, G60rge B. Mentioned.•.•.••••••••••• """ •.•••••••.••••....••. 104,370
Daniel, JUDiua. Mentioned .•.•...........•...........•.•••• , 623, 635. 651, 656, 672
DaDiel, Peter V. Correspondenoe with War Department, C. s......... 501
Daniel We'beter, 8teamer. Mentioned...... .•.••. ••..•.. ..•• ~

Daniela, N. Mentioned........ . ... .••••. ...• ..••.. ...•. .•• ••• ••.... .••••. .. 243
Darling, JohuL Mentioned.......... ....•..••••. ..••••. 311
Dasbiell, Mrs. Mentioned........ ..•. .••• ..•.•• •••• .••••. ••.. .••••• •.•••. 202,203
David Currie, Steamer. Mentioned.... .••••• .•••.• •.•••. . •••••• ... ... .••••• 400
Davidson, Mr. Mentioned......... ••• ...• ...•.•.••.•• ..•••. .•.• .•••.. ..••.. 401
Davidson, John W. Mentioned ..••••.•••..••••••••••. , .••••. 78,84,86,102,245,308
Davia, C. B. Mentioned ..••••••....... : ...•••••.•••...••...•••...•..•.••. 220,223
Davia, JeffeI1lOD.

Addre88 to 8Oldiel'll, Eaetem Virginia...... .•• ••. •.••••.. ••••... •••••. •••. 690
Correepondenoe with

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, C. 8. A.... .••• .•.• .••... 678
French, 8. G...... .•• •.. ..•. ..•. •••• ..•••. •••.• 641
Hill, D. H...... .•••••••••••••••••. .••••. .••• .•••••.•••.• •••• .••••... 656
Johnston, Joseph E ...••..•.••.•.•.•...••. 392,401,484,485,507,523,536,546
Lee, Robert E ....•..•...••... '. ••••.. •... 568,569.622,631,632,634,654,678
Lee, 8. Smith .•.•....••....•••.•.•.•.........•••.....•.....•...•.. 414,416
Pemberton, J. C...... .•••.• ••••.• ..•••. ..•.•. .••••• ••.. .••••. .••... 572
Randal, Thomae.... •.••..•...••. .•• ••• .•..•. ..•••. •••••. ••.•.. ..••.. 654
Walker, J. G.... •... 579
War Department, C. 8 .•••...•......•.•.••...........•..•.• 618,623, 68()...fj82

Wynne,T.H ...............•.•....•••....•...•......•............•.. 493
Mentioned ••......•.. 121,386,396,397,400,405,408,409,419,446,452,456,458,472,

477,485,491,493,499,501,503,505,506,&12,513,515, &23, &26,&27,530,
534,545, 548, 5&5, 569, 571,575, 617, 642, 654, 657, 665, 681, 682, 6159,000

Davia, JeffersoD, Mm. Mentioned .........•.•0... ... •.. ..•. .... .•.... .•.... 231
Davia, J. Luo1ua. Mentioned .•..•.••••••...••••••..•, .••• 460,607, 5l9, 542, 582, 664
~~ 1IeJIIoQ B. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••• 0... ... 3i4
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~
.Dearing, James. Mentioned .....•••••.•.••••••••••••• ,. •••• •••• •••• •• •••• . 187
De Lasnel, Johnston. Mentioned ..•. """ ....•.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 38',386
Delaphme, Hubert, Schooner. Mentioned •...•••••••• "" """ """ •••••• 400
Delaware, U. S. S. Mentioned .....•••.••...••••.••••• "" .••••• .••••• ••••• 287
Delaware, U. S. Ship of the Line. Mentioned..••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 414,417
Delaware Troops. Mentioned.

Infantry-Regiments: 1st, 54,176; 3d, 30, 260, 309.
De Leon, D. C. Mentioned ...••.•...•••••..•••.•••.•..•••••••.••••••• 672,601;601
De rord, John W. Mentioned .•...•••••...•••.••••••.••.•••.•.•••..•.... lU4,2a)
Den1oke, E. A. Mentioned...•.....•.•..•..•.....•••••.•••••••••••.•••... 243,964
De Russy. G\JstavuaA. Mentioned ..•••..••••••••••.••••••.•••• 238,2.i2,25I),3Ul
Devens, Charles. Mentioned ...........••.•..••••..••..••••• ,.... .••••• •••• 2lM)

Diok Bownee, Ark. Mentioned............... ••• ..•• .•••.• ••.• .••••• •••••. 400
DioldnBon, A. G. (For coITtlllpondence &II A. A. G., lee JoItft B. 1tl~.)
Dimmook, C. Correspondence with Virginia,Govemorof....... •••••••••••. 573
iDimmook, C. H. Mentioned ....•..•••••...•••••.•••••.••••••.••• """" 661.._
DiBtrlot of Columbia. Military Departments embracing .•••••••••••••••• 13,67,88
DiBtrlct of Columbia Troops. Mentioned.

Infantry-Regiment: 1st, 47. M.
Db:, JohnA.

Assignments to command .•••.••••••••.••••••••••••.••••••••••• 206,i07,211,2ut
Corl'ellpondence with

Army Headquarters .••..•••••.••• ,. .••••• •••• •••• •.•.•. . •••••• •••• 347,360
Casey, Silss •••••. ...•.. •••••. ••.. .••••• .••••.••••. .•• ••• •••••• lI79
Hawkins, Rnsh C.... .••. ..•. .••••• •••••• •••. •••• •••• ••• ••• •••• .•••.• 210
Keyes, E. D. ..... ... ... .•.. ..•••• •.•• .••• .•.• .•.• •••• •••• ••.• ••••••. i83
Lineoln, Abraham •.••...••..•.••.••••••• "" •••••••••• "" SJ7O, 178,_,_
McClellan, ~rgeB ..........••••. 30,157,_, _,311, lim, SM,368, :n'4, 381
Mansfield, J OIIeph K. F .•.. """ """ .•.••. .. .••••• . •• ••• •• • • •. •••• 347
War Department, U. S ...•.•.•.•........••. """ 2O&,221,231,260,~

278,279, 2l:l2, 283,288-290, 300, 304.305, 309, 322, 344, 347, 379, _
Mentioned ...•............. 13,26.30,34,47,59,200,206,207.211, 2l2. 214,218,221,

230, 238,270,27&-277,286,290,312,320, 324, 327-329, 333, 367, 371,383
Orders, General, series l!:lti2: No. 3;2!2.

Dodge, Charles C. Mentioued ........••....•.. ,.... ..•••. .••••• •••••• •••.. 189
Donaldson, Steamer. Mentioned ..•..• ..•••• ....•. .••..• .••••• ••••••• _
Dorman, J. B. Correspondence with War Department, C. 8.... •••••.•• •••••• 131
Douglas, B. B.

Co.rrespon<lence with
Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, C.8. A•••••• "" •••••• •••••• 687
Branch, L. O'B...... .•• ••. ...••. .. .••• ••.• •••••• •••• ••• ••• 640
Hill, A. P...... .•..•....••.. ••••••.••••. •••••••••• 567
Lee, Robert E ::. .••••... ....•. ..•••.••.. •.•••• •.•••••••••••••••• 687

Memoraudum of conversation with Rev. K. J. Stnart••••.•••••••••••• "" 4213
Mentioned ...••..•.••. ..•..........••• ..•••••••••••••• •••• 541

Douglas, Henry T.
Correspondence with

Engineer DeplLFtment., C. S. A..........••••••••.•••.••••• """ """ 3M
Ewell, B. S .•.••.•.••.•••.... , ••••••...••.•••••••••.••••••.••••• "" _
Rains, G. J ..•.•. .••••• .••.•. ..•... 432

Mentioned ...•••.............•••• , .....•.•.••....•..•.••••••••••.••••• 621,686
DousJ..... Mr. Mentioned ........•....•...•••....••.•.••••••••••••••••• _.. liil
Drayton, Them.. r.

CetTellpOndea08 ",ith J. C. PemberlJon.... .••••. •••••. .••••••• .••••• .......... 8t4
JIWIltdooed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ....
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I'a«e
Drewry'. BluB; Va., SeD10r O1Iloer at. Correepondenoe with War Depart-

ment, C. S ...• .. .••. ...... •••• .... ...• . .••••. .••••. .••••.. .•.... .... 571
Duane, Jamea C. Mentioned.. • • •• . . • • . • . . • • •• •. . • .. •• • • •. ••.. .• 7,27, 31. 50
Dubbin at PeDDymaD. Mentioned. . • • • •• .••••. ...... .••. .••. . ••.. . .. . .. . .. 424
Dudley, Alezander. Corre8pOndence with Robert E. Lee..... ..... .... 492
Duke, R. T. W. Mentioned.... .•••.. ...... ...... .••• ••.••• .••••• •••• 561
Dunwody, John. Correspondence with War Department, C. S .. 631
Du Pont, Samuel P. Mentioned •••••••••••.•.•..•••••••••• , 8.22:1
Dwight, Charlea T. Mentioned·••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.••.•.. 243-!l45 .
EasIe, Steamer. Mentioned 353,354
Early, Jubal A. .

Correapondence with
Johnston, Joeeph E.... ...•.. 412
Lee, Robert E. ••• •••• •••• ••• • . •• • •• •••• •• • • •• •••• . •• •• .. . • • ...••. 664
Magruder, John B.... .. . .. .. 436,440,443

Mentioned.... ..... . •• .••••• .•.•.. .•...• 405,406,419.482.531, 532, 54~. 648
Eutem VirgiD1~ Robert E. Lee, HIIigned to command of Armies in ... 568,569,571
E. A. Stevens, U. S. Revenne Steamer. Mentioned.... •.•••. . ...••. •... .... R6.

87,89,92,153,155,164,169,172,177-180,477
East Tenneuee. Re-enforcemenUi for. Communication from War Depart·

ment.C.S ..••••••..• : 626
Eokert, Tholllll8 T. Mentioned.... .•.•.• .••••• •••••• .••..• 72
Edmundson, J. R. Correspondence with War Department, C. 8..... 6:J3
Egan, Thom.. W. Mentioned....... ••. . ..•••. ...... .••... •..... 268
Elisabeth City County, VL Martial law............ .. .. 386
EUet. Cbarlea. Jr. MenUoned '" .. 277 •
Ellia, of'ranklln. Mentioned.... ..•••• •.•• .••••. .•• ••• •• •••. ..•... .••. .. 320
1Ilsey, Arnold. Mentioned............... ... •.•• .••••. •••. ..••.. ...... •••• 664
Emory, Wllllam H. Mentioned..•••••••••..••.•••••••••.•••..••.••••. 36,311, 3l:l2
Engineer Department, C. S. A. Correspondence wit·h

Clarke, John J ,.. . . . . .. .. 404,627, 628
Donglas, Henry T •••• • .• .••••. •••. •.•. . . • . 38l:l
Harvie, Lewis E........ .•. .•. .•.. ...• .... ..•. 639
Huger, Benjamin. ••• •.•• ••• ••• •••• •.•• .•..•. .• . 514
Lee, Robert E ...••..•.••....•••••••••••••••.•••.••••..••••..••••. 417,418,645
Mason, Charles P.... •.•. .••••• •••• .••••• ••.. ..•• .. ...••• ...••. 514
Rhett, Thomas S............................ •••• •••••• .... . •. .. 646
8tanard, John B •••• •• •••• .... .. • •• • •• •••• ...... •••• .. •••• •••• •• .. .. ••.. 504

EricUOD, U. 8. 8. (See MOllilor, U. 8. 8.)
1Ivana, N. G.

Correspondence with J. C. Pemberton.::.... ...... •••••• ...... .•••.... .... 644
Mentioned .••••...•••••••.••••.•••• '" •••• • •• • •••• •••• •.. . •• • •.... 642,667,675

Ewell,B. S.
Correspondence with

Carter, Hill, sr... . .. 410
Donglas, Henry T .• , • ••• •• •• •••• ••• •••• .• . • •• .• . . . . .. . . .. . . .• •.. . 427
Lewis, J. R. C...... •••• •••• •••••• ••••.• •••..•. ••• .•.. 424
Magruder, John B 421,424,440,443,445,446,454,467

Mentioned...... •••••• •••• •••••• •• •••• •••••• •••• ...... 421,437,445,481,543,547
Ewell.R.S.

Correspondence with
Jackson, Thom.. J. •••• •••• .. • •• • ••• • •• •••. •••••• ••• .•••• . ..... . . 612
Lee, Robert E.. •••• •••••• •••• •••••. •••• ••.• .••••. .•.••• 619.

Mentin'*l...... •. .••••• •••••• •••••. •••••• ••.. • Gi'51BlS, 610, 5211 5E:O, 64811l'l:ti
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PaJr Oaka, Va. Battle of, :May 31-JUDe 1.
Communications from

Hill, Daniel H .••••••..••••••.••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••.••••••• 563.564
Huger, Benjamin.... ••••.• •••••• •••••• •••••• .••••• •...•. ..••.. •.. ... 563
Johnston, JOIIllphE .•••...•.•••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••.••.....•••. 563.564
Longstreet, J amee. . •• •••• . • • • • . •. • • •.• • •• •• •••• •. .. • • .. .••••. . .. . . . . 580

Orders congratulatory (Longstreet) •.••.•••.•..••••..••••.•.•...•.....• _. 571
Falla. II. N. Mentioned..•••....••.••••..••••.•••••.• , ••... •••••..... .•. ••. 377
ParDaworth, John P. Mentioned ..•••••••••.•. ~ •....••••.•••........ 51. 52, 57,2S8
Parquhar, PranoU U. Mentioned ...•....•....••••........•••.•......•... loe.197
Farragut, D. G. Mentioned .•.•........ """" .•.........•.......•....•. 156,277
Parraud, E. Mentioned ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 615.518.545.548, 549
I'aJtoD, WUliam. (For correspondence, etc., see N."~ U. 8.)
Peather8toD, W. 8.

Ae8ignmentltto command.••••.. _ _.. , .. _. .. .•.. 4i5
Correspondence with D. H. Hill .••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••.•• ""'" 553
Mentioned..••...••••.••••••••..•.. _.....• 340,426. 483.6'J5. 531.533,546.619,675

Pelton,8.11. Correspondence with Geo~ B. MaClenan...... •... ..•••• .•.. 2'36
Periuaon, C. B. Correspondence with War D"l'artment, U. 8...... ... .. ... 91
Perry, 0rrilI 8. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••••..•.••••••.••........... :;.?...:.~

Pleld, Charles W.
Aa8ignwentlt to command,..... .. . . . . •.. . .. •••• •••••. •. •••••• .••••• .••••• 40C
Mentioned...... ..•••• .••••• ••.•.. .•. ... •... •••••• 404.455, 458. 4~9. seO. !"~1, ~19

Plnegan, JolIeph. Correspondence with
Lee, Robert E •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• _.. 61/1
War Department, C. 8.... . (i:I9

P1aber, B. P. Mentioned ••••••••.••••.••••••••••••.••••..••••.•.•••......~
Plorlda Troopa. Mentioned.

Infantry-Regiments: 2d, 340, 482, 533, 659, 649; 8th, ft39.
Pontaine, Edmund.

Corretlpondence with War Department, C. 8 •••••••••••••••• ""'" •••••• 502
Mentioned """ ••. .••••. ..•. ..•••• ..••...•...•.••....... 502

Pontaine. J. B. Mentioned...••••...••..•••.•...• , .••....... """ 560
Port Calhoun, VL Designation of, changed to Fort WooL...... 13

•Port lIonroe, Va. John A. Db: aIIIIigned to and &Il8umee command of troope
at ......•....•.•...•.•••...•...•..•....•.••..••..•..•....•.. "" 206,207.211.j12

Port Wool, Va. Designation of Fort Calhoun, Va., ohaDged to.... ••... ...• 13
Paz, Captain. Mentioned .•••.••••••••••.•••••••••..•••..••••. ,.... ••.. ..•• 560
po.z, ~vuaV.

Correspondence with Navy Department. U. 8............•••............ 178, 179
Mentioned .••••..•.•....•••..••••••••••.•.••...•••••...•.•. 9-11.136.87,223,375

(For correspondence as A.88t. Secy.• see Nar;y Depart-iMnt, U. 8.)
Pranklin, WllUam B.

Correspondence with George B. McClellan...... •. .••••. 87.133,140. 143. 162,301
Mentioned : ..•. 50.53.68.71.74.86.87.90-9'2, 9-1, 98.

100.112.126.127.130. 134, 137. 139.141. 142, 14~152, 155. 157, 168, 17j,
181, 1~, 204, 211,230, 238.245.251,283,307.308.312.329,333, 367,536

"Pree Aleok." Mentioned.... .•.• .••••. ....•. .••.•. .••. ...•.... .••••. 115
Pr'mont, John C. Mentioned.... ...••. ...........•.. ....• 53,

56,160.162.165,180.194.202.205,209,~l4.277.286.~.296,579.602

Prench, 8. Bauett. (For correspondence as A. D. C., see FirgiJli4. GOPn'fWf" oJ.)
Prench, 8. G.

Correepondence with
Adjutant and Inapeotor General'. OiBce, C. 8. A ..••..• , ••••.•..•"'" _
DaTil, J eI'enon. ••••• •••••• •••••• •.. ••• .. .. •• •••• ttl
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669
386
60'9

Frenoh, S. G .-Continned.
Correspondence with

Hill, D. H .........•....•••• ~ •••••.•••••.•••• , ••••••••••.••••...•. 656,660
Holmes, Theophilns H . • • • •• • . •• ••• • . . •• ••• .. •. .••• . . • . •••• . . . • . . . . . . 643

Mentioned .••••..•...•••••..••••••••• 0 •••••••• , ••• 0 •••• 0 0..... •••• •••• 542, 665
Frenoh, William B. Mentioned.•••.• 0... .... . ... .... .... ... .. .. .. .... 67, 367,401
Pnlton, Charles C. Mentioned...•...•••••.••••...•••••••••.•....••••.... 274,275
Gaither, G. R. Mentioned. • • ••. .••••• ...• •• •• . . • • .. . ••.•... ,. 0 ••• - • • •• •••• 402
Galena, U. S. S. Mentioned...... .•••.. .•••••..•.•..••••. .•••.......... ...• 115,

119,146,147,150,156,167,172,177-180,282,287,477,518,622,625
GereechlS, J. P. (~'orcorrespondence, etc., see ..4djufaflt-GfJReral', 0fIL0e. U. S• ..4.)
Garland, Samuel, jr.

Assignments to command...... ..••.. ..••.• .••••• .••• ••.• ...• ..•• •••. .••. 543
Correspondence with D. H. Hill.... ..•••. .. 559
Mentioned ........•••......•.••.••..•.••.. 543,554,564,584,592,605,650,665,671

Garrett, John W. Mentioned...................... •••• •••• ••.•.. ...• ••• ••• 27
Geary, John W. Mentioned ..•.••......•...•...••..••••..•....•... 59,64,407,416
Georgia Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery-Battalions: Sumter (Battmie8), A (RoM); B (Pric6); C (CratD
fora); D (BlackBhear); E (Lam), 652, 688. Batteries: Milledge'., 340,
652; Pulaaki (Read), 4!lO, 532, 686-688, 691. Troup (Carlton), 651,688,001.

Infantry -Battalions: 2d, 651. Regiments: ~st (Regular,), 444, 4!lO, 650; ~st
(Volunteer,), 53'.l; 2d, 480, 532,650; 3d, 435,473, 474, 651, ~.l; 4th, 435,
650; 6th, 482,533,650; 7th, 480, 532, 650 ; 8th, 115,441, 480, 532, 650; 9th,
441, 4tlO, 53'.l, 650; ~Oth, 70, 389,473, 4AO, 651; ~~th. 441, 480,532,650; ~2th,
648; ~3th, 459, &Rl; ~4th, 483,531,649; ~5th, 480, 53i,' 650 ; ~6th, 4!lO,
532, 577, 57H, 651; ~7th, 480, 532,650; ~Sth, 483, 5:n, 652; ~9th, 483, 531,
650; 20th, 432,482, 650; 2~.t, 648; 22d, 651; 23d, 482, 533, 650; 24th,
480, 532, 651; 26th, 575, 581, 648; 27th, 483,533,650; 28th, 483, 533,650;
3~st, 648; 35th, 484,531,649; 38th, 532,648; 44th,23O, 340,651; 45th,
649; 48th, 340, 566, 650; 49th,23O, 649; 50th, 5~at, 644, 645; 53d, 651 ;
60th, 648; 6~st,575, 581,648.

Miscellaneous: Cobb's Legion, 393, 396, 480,532, 558,582,651,652,657,660;
Phillips' Legion, 644,645.

Germantown, U. S.8Ioop. Mentioned.•.•••..•...•...••...••••.••••.•••.. 415,417
Gibbs, George C. Mentioned .•....••••...••. "" .....• ...•.. ..•••. ..••.... 675
GibBOn, Augustus A. Mentioned .•...•..•......•.......•.......••...••.• 34.'),348
Gibeon, Horatio G. Mentioned............................................ 311
Gillla, John P. Correspondence with George B. McClellan...... ..• ••. ...••• 218
Gilmer, J. F. Mentioned .....•••.. : ...•....•...••....•.••.•.••• 664,668,679,680
Giat, S. R. Mentioned ......•• ""'" .... ••••.•... .....• ••....... .••••. .... 642
GloakoBky, Joseph. Mentioned..•.....•••.............•••••....•....••.. 243-245
Gloucester, Va. James H. Van Alen appointed Military Governor of.... .... 138
Gloucester County, Va.

Affail'll in. Communications from Robert E. Lee .....•...............•...
Martial law ..............•...... - _........••....•••........•••..

Gloucester County, Va., Citizena of. Correspondence with Robert E. Lee..
Goldsborough, L. M.

Correspondence with
Lincoln, Abraham .......•.•....•... _... ..•... ..••.. .••••. 146, 155, 159,270
McClellan, George B .. : .•••••••••. 79,80,87,92,206,247,261,262,267,268,287
MiB8rooD, J. 8 123
Navy Department, U. S.•••••••••••.•.•••.•••.•.••••••• ,... .••••. •••• 109,

122, 164,100, 172,220,222, 262,263,277,282, 287,294,34a,384
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Ooldaboroush, L. M.-Continued.
Corre8pondence with

Rodgel'l1, John .•.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• m,'JSt
Vau Vliet, Stewart.... •.•• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• .••••. ••.• 251
Wool, John E .... •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• ••••..• 187

Mentioncd .• ,. .••• .••••• .••••• •••••• .••••• .••••• •••••• 9,22,23,43,46,63,64,68,

~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~
Goode, J. Thomas.

Corre8pondence with War Department, C. B.. •••• •••• •••. •••••. •••••• .•.• 438
MentioneIL ......•....•••..•••••..••• , •• •••. ••• ••. •••• .••••. .•.• •••••. .. 5(N

Goode, Thomas r. .
Corre8pondence with Robert E. Lee............. •••• .••••. • .•.• .••• ...... 637
Mentioned _•.....• _............•.•......•..•••.••••..••.•.....•...•••• 390,478

Gorpa, Josiah. MentioIjed..••••.••••••. 404,413,441,442,447,491,676,610, 632,~
(For cOITeepondence, etc., 86e Ordnance .Depart_t, C. S. ~.)

Gorman, Willia A.
Corre8pondence with George n. McClellan .••••••••••• .••••• •••.•• ••.•.•. lot
Mentioned ............•.•••••••••.• , •• , ••••••••••••••••••••.••..••. 51,101-103

Gove, Je..e A. Mentioned.. •.•. .... •••• •••• •••• •••• .••••. •••. •... .•.. ...• 121
Graham, Charles K. Mentioned .•..•••••.••••••••••••••.•••••.. 70,78,85,102,191
Graham, Edward. Mentioned.......... .••••• •••••• •••••. ••.. •• .••... .•••.. 5:>4
Grant, U. S. Mentioned ...•..•••..••.•••••.••..•••••••••••..• 79,314,315,321,3.11
Gresg, D. McM. Mentioned .•••••••••••••..•••••.•••...•••.. 1i1,21~,233,2S8,306

Gregg, Maxcy. Mentioned •...••••••••••.•••••••••• , 340,458, S64, 600, 601, 622, 649
Gresory, Roger. Mentioned ..•••• .••• •••• •••••• .••••. .••. .••••. •••••.• •..• 041
Gregory, W. r. C. Mentioned .••• .•.• .••••. •••••.. •••. .•.••. •••• .••••. 561
GrlJIlth, Richard. Mentionerl...... .••.•. ••• ••. ..•••. •••• .•.. 419,

420,480,630,032,546,547,579.683, 584,601,608,612, 622, 630
Grime.. Mr. Mentioned.••••.•••••••••••••••.••••..•••..•••••••• , .••••• •••. 30
Grover, Cuvier.

AtlIlignruents to command ...•.•••••••.••••••••••••..••••••..• ""'. •••••• 113
Mentioned _............••..•••••.••••••.•• ,... •.•• 108, 113, 173,233,246,247, 26t

Guild, L.
Corre8pondence with Burjteoll·General's OIBce, C. B. A.... •••• .••••• •••. •. 633
Mentionl"tl .... _..•.....................•_.. .•.••. .••••. •••••. .•.••• •••. 639

Hagood, Johnson. Mentioned .... _... ..•. ••.. .•. •.. .••• •••• .• •••••• •..••. . 642
Hall, James S. Mentioned.... •... .•••.. .••• •••. •.•• .••.•• .••. .•.• •••• •..•. 243
Halleck, Henry W .

.A.88ignrut'llt to command of the land foroell of the United Btatell •.•. 314,321,371
Corre8pondence with .

Army Hea,lquarlerll .•.. •... .••• .•••.. ••.• •••..•• ••• •.••... ••. ...•... 7
Lincoln, Ahraham ...• .•. ••. 279,285,286,294,301,302,311,314,321
Qnarto·rmaater·General'8 OIBce, U. B. A.... ..••........•............. 208
War Department, U. 1:\ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 208,271,279,280,285,286,314

Mentioned ...•....••....•..••......••••......•.••.......•... _..... 79,
170, 202,208,200,240, ?76, 281, 291, 29:1, 294,314,331,338,353,371,609

(For correepondence 88 General·in·Chief, see .drmN Headqll4rfflr'.)
BamUton, C. S.

Ml'ntioned .......•........•..••••. 10,12, 15,~, 28, 36, 53, 63, 129, 131,155,185,186
Relieved from command Third Divi8ion, Third COrp8, Army of the Potomac. 129

Hamilton, D. H. Mentioned .••••.......••........•..••....•...........• 654,ar.s
Hammerstem, Herbert von. Mentioned ..••..............•..•.. ~ .•••••• 206,:iI8«

(For corre8pondence 88 Aide-de·Camp, 8ee George B. MoCkluJf&.)
Hammond, J. r. Mentioned •••••• •••• .••••• ••••• •••• ••••.•.• .•.. •••• •••••. SI28
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Page.
Hampton Road.. Va. Naval operations in. CommunicatioDs from

Blliley, G. D...... 96
CMej, Silas...•.•.•••.•..••.••••••••.••••.•••••.•••••...•.••.•..•••••••• 89,96
War Department, U. 8 .. •••• •••••• .••• .••••• •••• •.•... .•••.. .•.... ...•... 157
Wool, John E .......•......• , .•.•...•.•••••..•••. '" ., .•......... 88,89,96,120

(See also
,snrrlr. Poi"" VII. Natl4l dl'!flW7I.trllliota 1m, Mal S.
Virginia, C. S. S. DulruclwlI 01.)

Hampton, Wade. Mentioned .••••••••••• (83,500,530,1>31,543,570,589,655,657, m
Hancock, W. B. Mentioned ..•••....••...••..••••.•....•...••••• 102,142,143.150
Hardie, Jamea A. (For correspondence as A• .A. G., see a_go B. McClellan.)
Harman, A. W.

Corresponl1ence with Virginia, Governor of.••••.••••••••••..•.•••••. ,.... 224
Mentioned .......••..... , ••.•••••••..•••••..••.•••••.•••••••.•.••..... 224,575

Harney, W. B. Mentioned ...••..••.••.••••••••...•.••.•..•••...••••....• 352,3i)3
Harrie, Iaham G. Men tioned. .••• •••••• •• .••• •••. •••••• •••• •••. ..•••• ..•.•• 655
Harria, Willlam H. Mentioned •••• •.•. .••• •... •.•••••... ••• ••• .•.• .••• •••• 240
Harrison, G. F. (1-'or correspoudence as A. .A. Goo _.d. P. Hill.)
Barrlson'a Landins, Va. OperatioDs about. Commuuications from

Army HtHlClI) Ilarters •••••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• • •••••• •• 337
Averell, \Villiam W...... 319
Davis, Jefferson .•••••.••••.••••••.•••••••••••.••••••.•.•.••.••••...... 631,63'<1
Dix, John A ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 289,300,304
Heintzl"lman, 8amnel P . •••• ••••.. .••. •••••. •••• •••. •••• •••. .•.. 29'2
Jackson, T. J •••• .••••. .••••••••. .••••• .••••... ..•••. ..•••. ..•. 637
Lee, Robert E ..••••.••••••••• 634,636,637,646,647,653,660,005,666,668,672,673
McClellan, Gt'Orge B .•.•.• .••••• .•.•.. .••..• .••••• .. .... .... .. ..•. 288,~,29.,

298, 3GO-3O'J, 30'".>-309,315,317,318, :rlO, 321, 3'2-4, 3'28,333, 342, 351, 355
llarey, R. B .•••.•••.••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••.••••• 294, :no
Peck, J ohn J ...........................••..........•.•.•............. 292, 293
Plcaeonton, A..•••.•...••••••• ~ •••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••• 360,369,373
Porter, FitzJohn ..•.••••...••••..•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••.. 358,361
Qllartermnster·Genel'll1's Office, U. 8. A •••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••.... 317,353
Sumner, E,I win V •....•.••••••••••••• ,. •. • ••• ••. ••••.•••.. •... ••.• •••• .• 356
War Department, U. S ..•••.. , •••.••.••••..•••••••..•.•..•••.• 289,305, :no, 337

Harvie, E. J. {ForcorresponClence as Inspf'!ctor·General, seeJONph E. Joll1ulOll.}
Harvie, Lema E. CorresponClence with Engineer Department, C. 8. A.. •••. 639
Harwood, A. A. (For correspondence, etc., see Nar!l Dep4yl7ltftl, U. ,s.)
Haatlns-. Warren. Mentioned.•••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••.•• '" •• , •••••• 8
Hatch, John P.

A8Bignments to oommand •.• ••• •••••• •••••• ••••••• •••• •••••••• ••. ••. .••• .Ii
Mentioned...... ..•••• ..•••• •••••• •••••• .••••• •••• •••••• • •••• 36, 46, 55, 325, 327

Hatton, Robert. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••• 530,531,558, 5n
Bawkina, Rush C.

Correspondence with
Dix, John A .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,.... •••• ••••. ••••••• 290
War Department, U. 8 ..•• •••• •••• •••••• •• •••• •••••. .. •• •• ••• • •• • • •• 290

Mentioned ...••.•.....••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 290,295
Hay•• Alezander. Mentioned •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••••••... •••• •••. .••• ll68
Bay.. Harry T. Mentioned •••••.• '.' ••••••• ••• •••• •••• ••• ••• •••••••... •••• 655
Heine, William. Mentioned .•• ••••. •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••• ••• •••• •••... •• . 269
Heintze!JDan, Bamue1 P.

Corretlponlll"nce with
Hooker, Joseph .•.•••••••••••••••• , •••• 16,209,218,219,233,246,2-49,264-266
Kearny, Philip .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•..••..•••••••••. 225,~
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Heintzelman, Samuel P .-Continued.
Correspondeuce with

, McClellan, George B .......••.••.•••, ••••••..•••..•.••••••.•. 42, 43, 47, 131,
136,142, 161,181,201, 203,206,207, 248, 250, 252,254, 256, 259, 29'J, 30J

Porter, Fitz John.... •••• ..•••• ..••.• .••. .••••• .•.•.. .••... ... ..• •••• :rt
Mentioned ...........•.......•• , •••• 9, 11, 14-16, 18,20,25,29,36,53,58,60,62,63,

67,~J,97,130, 139,150, 152,154,155,165,173, 184,203,204,~,207,210,
211,2'J6, 238, 246,251, 254, 298, 303, 307, 308, 312, 329, 367, 406, 415, 601

Heiss, W. H. Mentioned. . . . . . . . .. .... .. .• •••••• •••• •••• •••• ..•••• . • •• •• •. 71
Helleday, Gustave B. Mentioned.... ••.. .••• .•••.••.. .•. . ..•.... . ..•..... 54
Henagan, John W.

Correspondence withJ. B. Kershaw..... ..••.•..•••.•.•• .••••.•.•• .•••.. 624
Mentioned.. .... .... ..•. ..•. ...••. ..•• •••• •••• •••••• .••••• •••• •. .••. •••. fi24

Henn1ngeen, C. P. Mentioned..... ••. .... .... .•••.. .••• .•.• •••. •••• •... .. . 5JrI
Henrico, Department of. (Confederate.) Limits extended. •• • •• . . . .• . . •. . . 403
Hero, Steamer. Mentioned.... •••• .. .... .••••. ••.• .... •••• ••••.. • ..•. .•. 2I6ll
Herrmann, Charles J. von. Mentioned........... ••• •••• . .••••• •.•• .. . .. 76
Herzog, Charles. Mentioned............ .••••• .••• •••• •...•• ••.• .••••. . •..• 243
Heth, Henry. Mentioned .•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••..•. 297,409,626
Bill, Captain. Mentioned.... ..•• •.•. .••••. •••••. •••••• .••... .•.••.. 442
Bill, Ambrose P.

Assignments to command.... •••• ..•••. ..•••. •.•••. .••• .•.• •..••• .••••. 554,555
Correspondence with
. Branch, L. O'B.. .•.. .••••• ••.. .• .• •••••• .••• .• 564,558,567,596,619,620,622

Donglas, B. B.... .... ••• • • . .• • . •• ••.. •••• •. •. •• . •• •. ..•••. .. . . .. .•.. 567
Lee, Robert E ...•.•...•••••••••.••••.•••••.•.••••...•• 577, 589,1l91, 601, 639
Magrnder, John B.... •••• •••. ••.•• •••. •••••• •••••.• .••••• •••• ..•••. 591

Mentioned ..•....•..•..••••.•.••••••.••..••...•.. 340,342,4'11,498,530,531,547,

~~-~~~~-~---~~~~Blll, Daniel H.
Assignments to commllond...... .••••• •••• . • •. ••.. .. . . .. .• • ••. .•••.. 448,646, 683
Correspondence with

Davis, Jefferson.... .•• ••• •••••• •••• .• • • .. •••••• •• •• •••• . • • . • •• •• . . . • 656
Featherston, W. S.... •••• •.•• •.•••. .••••• ••.. •.•. ••••.. 553
French, S. G .........••••••............•..••••••......••.•••••••.. 656,660
Garland, Samuel, jr.. •••• .... .... ...• .••• ••.. ...• . . • • •• . . . . ••. .• •• . . 559
Huger, Benjamin... ••• •••• •••••• .••• •••••• ...•.• ...• .•• .•. ..••.. 563
Jackson, Thomas J .•.•.• •••••• ..•• .•••.• .•.• ..•... .••. •... ..••.. 637
Johnston, Joseph E ...•.•.•••. 464,465,471,486,487,491,492,511,549,550,559
Lee, Robert E ......••.••• 592,604,630,657,658,660,662,663,666,667,671, ul3
Longstreet, James.. .. 420, 49S, 517,521,522,568,573,677,595,596,603-605,609
Magruder, John B ••.••••.••.•..••••..••••.•.•...•••...•...•••..... 443,451
Pendleton, William N .• •. •••• .• ..•• ••.• •••••• ••••••••.•.. •••• . . ... 661, 665
Rains, G. J .•••.....••• '.' .••••..•••..•••.••••••••••••••.•.•.•.•••. 516,563
Rodes, R. E ...•••.••••••••••..•.••••••••••••.••••••••...•...•...•. 498,564
Smith, Gustavus W •••••• """ ••••.••••••••••••••••..•..•••••.•.• 678,~

War Dep81'tment, C. S ...•.... 439,441,442,447,454,461,464,506,510,5«,587
Whiting, W. H. C ...•.••••.•.••••••••••••..••••••.•....•.••••••.•• 487,488
Wilcox, C. M.. .•.• .••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• ••••. .•••••..•. 613
Wise, Henry A. •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 542,561,562,692, 603

Mentioned... 317,324,334.340,342,368,372,405,425,436,443,445,448,453,455,~

484,489, 49!l,510, 511,516, 531,532,542,543,563,570,571,584,594.600,
612,637,645,647, 650-652,657,662,675,677,680,681,683,685,690,691

Relinquishes command in Army of Northern Virginia...... .•• ••..•. ••... 646
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Page.
Hitchcock, B. A.

Correspondence with War Department, U. B •••• ••••••••••••••••••••• 57,61,100
Mentioned.. .••. .... •••• ..•••. •••• .• •. •. •• .. •• •. •••• •• •• •. .• •. •• .. •. •. .. 121

Holmes, C. R. (For correspondence &8 A. .A.. G., see J. B. KerdatD.)
Holmes, TheophllUII H.

Assignments to command .••••••••••••••••..•••••••••..• ~ •. •••• •.•• .••••. 392
Corre8pondence with

Adjutant and Inspector General's Offioe, C. B. A.............. ••.. •••. 568
French, S. G.... ...• .. .•.. . . . . .. .. .. 643
Lee, Robert E ....• , •• ••••••• ••••••••••.••..•••.. 568,607,610,613,618,641
Walker, J. G •••••••••••••• ~. •••••• •••••.•••• .••• •••••.••••. ..••.•... 565
War Department, C. S .•••••••••.••••••••••.••......•• 559,619,621,623,631

Mentioned.... •. .. .. .••• .•.• .. .. .. .•. •..• •••• 114,392,401,423,424,497,501,511,
512,537,544,552-656, 567, 583, 611,617, 619, 620, 623, 632, 636,646,657

Hood, John B.
Corre8pondl"Uce with Robert E. Lee ••••••••••••••• """ .••.•. 666,667,674,676
Mentioned.... ..•••. ...• •••. .••.•. 340,483,600,530,631,601,652,655,665,675,676

Hooker, Joseph.
Correspondence with

Heintzelman, S. P........... .... . .••••• 16,209,218,219,233,246,249,264-266
McClellan, George B.... ...• .. .••••• 16, 17,19,20,29, 46, 124,126, 161,236,259

Mentioned.. 20,36,51,53,55,60,62,87,131,133,137,150,162,164-166,168,173,184,190,
203,210, 226,238, 241, 249-251,267, 268,303,312,354, 355, 367, 4~, 429

Homer, Frederick. Mentioned••••.•••..•••••••••••••••••••••..•••.•••.• 243-246
Hotchkiss, B. B. Mentioned.•••••.••••..••••••••••. '" ••. . •• • • . . •. • . .. ... . 113
Howard, Oliver O. Mentioned .••..•••.••••••..•...•••..•.••. 44,45,47,48,67,214
Howe, AP.

Assignments to command .•••••.•••" •••••• •••• •••• ...• .••••• .••••. 248
Mentioned.. .... .. .... .•..•. .••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• ...• ..•••• ••.• 248

Hubert, Delaphine, Schooner. Mentioned.... ••.• •••••• .••••• .•.• .••••. .•.. 400
Hudgins, B. P. Correspondence with John A. Winston.......... ..•••. •.•. . 395
Hudson, Edward lIoK. (For oorrespondence as .A.. D. C., see G_ge B.

McClellan.)
Hudson, William L. Correspondenoe with Navy Department, U. 8...... .. . 9
Huger, Benjamin.

Assignment8 to command.... •••• .••••. •••• •••••• .••• •••••• •••• .• •••. . . . . 640
Corre8pondence with

Anderson, S. S .....••..••••• """ ••.. .••••• •••• •••••• .••• •••. .••••• 618
Blanchard, A. G.... .••• .••• •••••• •••••. •••••• .••••• •••.••• .•.••. .••• 472
Engineer Department, C. S. A.... •••• .••••. ..•.•• •.•. •••. .•.••• 614
Hill, D. H .......•.....•.••..•••...•••..•••...•••..••• ~... 663

• John8ton, Joseph E ..•••...•••........•.•.•••............. 469,474,5:33,555
Lee, Robert E.... 384, 394, 396, 400, 409, 411. 412, 417,420, 425, 435, 438, 474, 476,

497,499,502,605,514,619,524,626,527,535,547,552,554,566,570,617,682
Stevenson, Carter L .••••••••..•••.••.•••••••••••.•.••••• " •••. ...• .. 402
Walker, J. G.................... •..••••••. •••••• .••••. •••• ...••.•••• 553
War Department, C. S ••••••..•••• 414,472,485,490,607,615,548,617,643,681

Mentioned ...•.....••..•.••.. 163,218,335,386,393,398,409,414-417,421,422,474,
476,488,497,499,606,506, 611,620, 623,534, 536,537, 541,544,545, 552,
555-557,563,570,680,609,616-619,621,628,629,636,640,642,681,686

Humphreys, Andrew A
Correspondence with

Palmer, W. R.... . ••• •••• .•••••.•• .••. •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• 162
Woodrn1l', lBrael C.... •••••••••••••••.....•.••••••...•.......•....•• 236

Mentioned .••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 151,156,172,203
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Pace.
Bunt, Benry J. Mentioned •••••••.•••• 51,53,131.141.168,183.184,238.302, 312.;JST
Bunt, Lewis C. Mentioned.... .••••• •.•..... .••. •••• •••• ••••. •••• •••• ••••. 203
Bunt, T. G. Correepondence with John B. Magruder...... •••• •••• •••••• •••• 422
Bunter, David.

Correspoudence with War Department. U. S •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• ••••. 290
Mentioned.... .••••• •••• .••••• .. ..•••• •••• •••• •••. •••• •••• 223.291. 2!J.l, 322, 334

Bopp, A. Mentioned.............................. •••. •••• •• •••• •••• ..•• •• 536
Dllnols Troops. Mentioned.

Cavalry-BaHalions: MoClellan Dragoona, 36.308. Regiments: 8th, 36,
51,5~,57,65,157,172,212,238,~,3~.370.

Infantry-Companies: Sturses Rifles. IB4.
Indiana Troops. 1JIentiouoo.

Cavalry-Regiments: 3d,36.
Infantry-Regiments: 20th, 54,176,309.

Information. Pnblication of, regulations, etc ••167, 175. 181. 194.214.217.590, 635.636
Insalla, Rufus.

AlMiignmenta to command.. •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••. •.•• 313
COlTellpondence with

McClellan. George D...... 141
Quartermaster-General's OftI.ce, U. S. A.••. 262,273,275,280,317,326,3&1,377

!!ention~.... 10,17,51,72.111,128,141,212,238,273-~5.278,312.313.353.367,37i

Jaokson. OSWald. MenLioned...... •••••. •••••. •••••••••.•••••..••.•...•••• 158
Jao1r.aon, Thomas J.

Co-operation with Lee .,.,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 582.583.589,590.594, 602
Correspondence with .

Branch, L. O'D................................................ 620
Ewell. R. S.... ..•... ..•• .•.••• ...••. ...••. ..•... ••..... 6lj
Hill. D. R.... .••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• ••••••. •••• ••••••• •••••• •••• 637
Johnston. Joseph E.... .••••• •••• •••• •••• •••. •••• •.•• ••.•• ••.• ••.•.. 5i9
Lee. Robert E.... •..• .••• . ••.• •••• •. . ••.••• ••••.•.••••..••••. 582,589, 60i

Mentioned .•••••••••••••.•.•••••••.••• 21,148,194,195,199,201,202,224,~,
236,252-254,257,258,264,270,277, 300, 302,303,309,315, 3'Z7-331, 33t,
335,340,34~,401,406,408, 419, 423,455,459, /'>01, 510,511,513,519. 5<!1,
567,575,579-581, 5l:l4, 5tl5, 589, 590, 594, 61~. 619. 625. 636, 64l:l. 676. 6tf)

Jaoob Bell, U. S. S. Mentioned .••...••••.•••••••.•••••••••.••••.•.•.•••.. 256.2IW
James Buohanan, Schooner. Mentioned.................................... 400
James, Charlea P. Mentioned ....•.••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••.••••..••.• 240-242
James CIty County, VL Martial law... •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• .••••• ••••.. &t6
Jameson, Charles D.

Correspondence with Philip Kearny .••••••• """ •••••••••••• """ ••••.• 213
Mentioned............ .••••• ...•••• .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 133

James River, Va.
Defense of. Communications from

• Anderson, R. H...... .••••. ..••.. •.•••• •••••• .••••. •••. .• .•••.. ..•••• 679
Davis, J elferson .••••. •••• •••••• • •••••• •••••• .••••. ••••• . •••••. ••.. 579.654
Dimmock, C...... ..•••. .••••.•.••••• •••••..••••••••••••••••••. .••••. 573
Engineer Department, C. S. A. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 417,514,639.646
Hill. Daniel H .•••.••.••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 59'2,604
Hilger, BenJamiu...... .••••• .••••. •••••• •••••• ••••••••••••.•••••••.. 547
Johnston. Joseph E ..••••.••••••••••.•••••.•.••...••••...•.......• 503,541
Lee, HabertE ....•.•.••••..••••• 384,391.418.421,455.4~5,505,514,516.518

523.528,542, 547-549,567,584,59'2. 500, 604, 600, 607, 658, 659,663.666
Lee, S. Smith .• ••••• •••• •••• •••••. ••.• .•• ••• .•• ••• .• •••• •••.•. .••••. 566
Longstreet, James ..••.•••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••.•••••.••••• 521.~
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.Tame. Rinr, VL-Contlnned.
Defense of. Communication from

Mabone, William ..•••••..•••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• .••••• •••••. ••••.• 644
Maury, J. M ...•....••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••.••••••.••••• 466,467
Maury, M. ~' •••••• •• •••••• •••• •••• ••• ••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• 4l:l7
Navy Department, C. S .••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •..• •••• •... .•••.. .•.. M9,566
Ransom, R., jr...... ..•... . ••.... .. 066,566
Smith, G. W .•••••.•••.••••••••••, •••••• •••..•• ••••••••• •••••••.. •••. 0.9
Walker, J. G .•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.••••••.•.• 575,688
W&I' Department, C. S .•••••.••••••••••..••••• 615,545,548,665,671,584,608
Wise, Henry A .•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• , •• • • •• •• • • • • .••••• •••• 69"<1, 603

Naval operation8 on. CommllDicatioDl from
Campbell, David.... •••••• •••••. ••.••• •••••• ..•••. •..• •••.•. •... .... 177
Davis, Jefferson... ••• .••••. ••• ••• •••••• ..•• .••. .... ••.••. .... .••••. • 618
Douglas, Henry T .••••••••••••••••••• ,. ....••.••.•.••. ••.• •••• 427
Gillis, John P.... ...• •••••• ..•••• ••••.. •••. ••••.. •... .•••.. ...••• 218
Goldsborongh, L. M •.••••• •.•••• •••••• •••••• •••••. ..•••. .• .... . ..... 169,

172,222, 258,261-263,267,26ll, 270,277,282,287,294
Holmes, Theophil DB H. •••• .••••. .••••• . • . ••• •••• ....•. .. .... . .. . .. 618, &.l1
McClellan, George B •••••.•••••••••••••••. 160,167,176,177,250,257, \167, 2d7
Milligan,J. F 666,622,62.1,62&,626
Navy DepartMent, U. S••••••••••••••••••••••.••••..••. 164,178,179,220,262
Porter, Fitz John...... •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••. .•.• ..•... .... .... 344
Rodgers, John. • • . .• •••• ••. • •• • • ... . . • ••• •• ••• ••. •..••• 156,250, 2::>6, 277,287
Seward, William H.... •••• .•.• •••• •••• .• •••••.•••. ..•• .•.. •..• 178
Tatnall, Josiah. . • ••• . • • • •• •• • ••• .••• •• • • •. •••• •• • • •. .••. ...••. •••. 449, 450
Van Vliet, Stewart.... •••• .••••• •••• •••••• ••.. •••• .••• •... ...• .••.•. 258
Walker, JameeG .••..••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•.. 6Ot:l,611,618,619
War Department, C. S .•••••••.•••••.•••••••.••.•••••.......... 61t!, 619, 621
War Department, U. 8 ••••••.•••••.•••••.•.•••.•••••.•.••• 147, 14~,157,164
Wise, Henry A.... ....•. .. ...•.. 561,562
Wool, John E •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.••. lBO,lll6

(See also BIIMlIto" Roo,;., VII.)
Operations on south side of. CODIDIUmcation8 from

Bunl8ide, Ambrose E .•••••....•• """ ..•. .•.• .•••.. .••. ..•..• .••... 221
Dix, John A .•••••••••••••.• , •••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••.... 221,231,347
Hill, Daniel H .••••. ••.• .••••. ...• 656,660,661
Holmes, Theophilu8 H .••••.•••••.. _... .••••. ...• •••• .••••. 643

. Huger, Benjamin........ ••.• ••••••••••••• •••.•. ..•.•.••.•.. .... 652
John8ton, Jo.eph E .••••••••••.••••.•••••••••.••... ,. .•••.• ••....... 665
Lee, Robert E 524,525,634,635,652,654-556,683,610,611,641.660,667,691
Mahone, William _...••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•. , •••. .... .. . .. 662
Mansfield, J. K. F ..•••. •••••• .••••. ••.. ••.• .••• •... .... ..•... .. . 347
Pendleton, W. N .•.•.•.•••.•••.•.••.• , ••••.•..•..••.•..•••.. """ 661,666
Stevenson, Carter L.... ...• . 402
Walker, J G ...••....••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...•..••......•.55.'l,665
War Deplutment, C. S .••••••••..••••••••••...•••••••.•....•..•... 607,546
War Department, U. S •.•••••••••••••.•••••••••.••••.••...• _.. 138,175,180
Wool, John E •.........•........••....••.• 138,139,167,169,174, lBO, ItSl, 1l:l9

(See also
.Appn«U1oJr: Rifle7', VII. Def~.e oj. Norfolk, YA. D~efUe of, etc.
Nortll C.rolilla. OpercfiolU ,,,. PettJr.bKrg, VII. Defllft.e of.)

.Tame.town, C. S. S. Mentioned.............. •••• .... •••. ..•.•. .... ...• •••• 88,
89,96,9i,I48, 153,156, 178,179,431,444,446,449,450,452,489,494

.Teffers, Wllllam B. Mentioned .•••..•••.•••••••.••..••.•••..••.••••• 123,172,179
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~
Je~erson, Thomas, Steamer. Mentioned.•.••.••.•••••••••••••.••_...... •••• 202
JeDifer, W. B. Mentioned .•.•....••.....••••••••••..•• '" ••.••• ••.• •••. ... 670
Jenkin., M. Mentioned ....•..•••.•..••••..••...••...••.•_•• 644,649,659,671,675
Jerome, A. B. Mentioned.... .••••. •••••• •••• •••• •••••••.•.•. ..•• •••....... ~
John Brooks, Steamer. Mentioned••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 262,263
Johna, Kenaey. Ml'ntioned... ••• .••••. .••• .••••• .• •••• •••••. .••••• .•• •••.. 400
Johnaon, Adolphus J. Mentioned... ••• .••••• •••••• .•• ••. .••••• ••••••... •.. 126
Johnaon, Andrew. Mentioned............................................. 321
Johnson, Edward. Mentioned.............. .••••• •.•••• 165,202, 409, 501, 510, 664
Johnaon, Henry L. Mentioned 243,245
Johnson, James T. Mentioned.•••••••••• _••••••••••••••••••.•.•••.•.•... 633,634
Johnston, A. Sidney. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••• _.. •••••• •••• .•..•• 8
Johnaton, Joaeph E.

Correspondence with
Branch,L. O'B ...•••..•••••...•..••••••••••••••...•••••• 535,537,543,554
Cole, A. H....... .••••. •••••. •..• ..•••. •..• ..•••• •••• .••• •... ..•... •. 513
Davis, Jefferson .••••...••..•...••••.•.••. 392, 401, 484, 485, 507, 523, 536, 5t6
Early, Jubal A .•••••••••••••••••.•..••.••••. """ .••••• .••••••••••• 412
Hill, D. H •••• "" •.••••••••• 464, 465, 471, 486, 487, 491, 492, 511,549, 55(), 559
Huger, Benjamin .•.•...••••.•..•....••.•..•.••••••....•••. 469,474, 53S, 55It
J ""kson, Thomas J .••••...•.••.•••..••.•..•••........•••.•.......•. " 579
Lee, Robert E ••••.• 397, 400, 406, 406, 408,419,420,423, 452, 455,456, 458, 461,

469, 471, 473,476,477,485, 481:1,491,493,497, 499, 500, 50'2, 503,505, 506,
510, 512, 514-516,518-521,523, 526, 527, 530,534,536, 543, 552,555,560

Longstreet, James......... •••• .•••. . •••••......•......•.......... 541,580
Magruder, John B ••••••.. 450,452,453,456,457,460,462,465,471,478,537,560

• Pendleton, W. N __ ~
Smith, GU8tavuII W. •••••• •••••• .••... •••••• .•••..... .....•.... 563
Stoddert, W "" 401
Stuart, J. E. B..... .. . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•• ••. . . •. •. . .•. . .. 402, 406
Tatnall, Jolliah ...•....•..•.•• ••• •..•.. .••••• •. .••.•.. •••• .•.. 477
Tucker, J. R...... 4tl8
War Department, C. S .•.•••••••••..••••.. , .....•. 407,408,470,478,626,551
Whiting, W. H. C..................................... .... .....•...• 564

Mentioned .•..........•..•...•••• ~ ...••••.. 77,79,115, 143, 151, 160, 165, 193, 203,
217,~1U3,391,399,406,422,428, 429,438,439,442,443,470,474-476
478,479,488,490,493,496,497,505,507,511,512,519,525,530,531,537
542,547, 5.')1, 553,554,556,557, 559, 1i63, 564, 568,58'2,603, 644,681-&G

Johnston, WUl1am Preston. Mentioned...... ..••.. . .••••. .... •••••. .•.••. 536
Jones, D.R.

Correspondence with John B. Magmder.••••.••••...•.•••..••.. 565,578,608,625
Mentioned...... .••••. •••• ...• .... ..•• . ..•••• 401,405,460,47&-480,503,530, f>32,

538,547,557,577,578,586,601,607,608,612,622,630,645,650,671,G;5
Jones, H. P. Mentioned .••••.••••••...•.•••••.••••.....••.."•. ,. .•• ••• .•.••. 652
Jones, J. R. Mentioned.... •••••• •••• •••• .••• •••• ••.. ..••.. .•.•.. 64d
Jone., W. E. Mentioned.... .••••• •••••• ...••. •••••• .. •••••...••.. 406,407
Jordan, Tyler C. Mentioned••.••••.•••••..••.•••••..•••.••.•• '" ...••••... 410
Joynes, WUl1am T. Correspondence with War Department, C. S ....••... 496,518
Juna1118ka, Steamer. Mentioned... ••• .•••.. . .... •..• .. ..•.. .••••. .•.••. ..•• 400
Kearny, Phllip.

Addre88 to 8Oldiertl, Third Division, Third Corps, Army of the Potomac ... 215
Assignments to command .•• _•.••••....•.•...........•............. _.. 129,133
Correspondence with

Heintzelman, Samnel P ...••.••••..•••......••••... , .... , .. - -" '" _ 22:>, \!5ot
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Kearny, Philip-Continued.
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Newspaper.. Publication by, of information. CommunicatiODBf'rom
Lee, Robert E .••• "" .••...••..•.•.•••••••.••••••••..•.•••.•••.••••••••590.635
McClellan, George B .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -••••• 167, 181, UN, 214
War Department, C. S .... .••••• .•••.• •• . . . . ••• . •• •• •••• •. •• •• •••. •••••• 638

(See also ItVOf'IIl4IUoa.)
Newton, John. Mentioned... •.... .••. .••••. •••••• •••••• ••••••. •••••••• •••• 31M
New York, Steamer. Mentioned...... .••••• .•.••. .••.•• ..•••• . .••••• •.•••• lti
New York, Govemor of. Correspondence with George B. McClellan. •••••• 313
New York Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery-Batteries: 3d, 102. Regiments: lat (BIlttm8e), L, 30.
Cavalry-Companies: Oneida, 36; lilt, 36, 238,308, 312, 370; 24.36; 34,

36,342; 4th, 36; 5th, 36, 55; 6th, 36, 47, 308, 367; 7th, 47, 54; 9th, 90,
106, 165, 182, 183; 10th, 47; 11th, 47.

Infantry-Battalions: En!aDII Perdua, 138. Regiments: 1st, 54,260,309;
2d, 54, 176, 219, 260, 309; 3d, 30; 4th, 30; 5th, 30,260, 309 ; 7th, 54,260,

309; 8th (Mili,",), 344; 10th, 54,176,260,309; 11th, 54; 12th, 674;
13th (Militia), 344; 20th, 54,176, 260, 309; 25th (Mimic), 344; 37th, 60,
62, 67, 124; 38th, 4Oth,:l6tl; 44th, 138; 50th, 61; 55th, 266,266; 60th,
47,54; 67th, 268; 73d, 124; 9Sd, IBd, 212; 99th, 54,176 i 10lat, 221,
260,309.

Norfolk, Va.
Defen8e of. CommunicatioD8 from

Davi8, Jetrel'llOn.. ••.. •••. .••••• .••••• •••• •••• •••••• ••••••• •••••• •••• 414·
Hnger, Benjamin "." •••••••••••••••• 417.420. 43!i
Lee, Robert E.. •• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• ••• •••• •••••• •••• 4j6. 438
Lee, 8. Smith , ~416
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Norfolk, Va.-Continued.
Defel18e of. Commnnioaiions from

Magruder, John B.... .••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• ••••••••• •••• ••.• 416
Navy Department, C. 8... ••. .• ••••..• ••• •• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• .••••. 414
War Department, C. B...... .••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••••.. .•.. 414

Evacnation of. Communioationa from
Davis, Jetfel'llOu .•••.•••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 484,081.682
Hnger, Benjamin•..• "'••••••••••••• ' •• '.' ••••.••••••.•••• 47"',643,681,682
Johnston, JOlIeph E... ••. •••••• •••••• •••• •••••. .••••• ...•. .•.•.. .... 469
Lee, Robert E •••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.••.•.••. 476,488,497,499,502
Loring, W. W.. •••• •••••. •••••• •••••• .••••• •••••••.. ... •.. •••. ..••.. 497
War Department, C. 8 .••••....•••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 485,400,681,682

Naval stores, etc. Communicationa from
Goldsborough, L. M................................................. 169
Navy Department, U. 8...... .••••• •••. •••• •••• •••• .••••. .••••• .••.•. 190
Wool, John E .•••••...••••••••.••••••.••••.•.•••••.••••....•..... , 187,199

Occupation of. Commnnications from
McClellan, George 11...... ...••. .••... •••• ..•••. ...• .••... 160
War Department, U. S .•.•••.•••....••••.•••••.••••.......... ' 160,162

Norfolk, Department of. (Confederate.) Embraoed within limits of opera'
tions of the Army of Northern Virginia.. .••••. •••••. •••• ••••.. .•.. •... .... 438

Nonia, Willlam. Mentioned....•..•••••.•••••••••••.••••..••••...•...... 474,496
North Amerloa, U. B. 8. Mentioned........................ ..•.•• .••• 262
Northampton, 8teamer. Mentioned...... .•••••• •••••• •••••• ••.••. .•••.. .. . 400
North Carolina.

Lee', Robert E., a8lIigned to command of armies in.•..•••••••..••••. 568,569, on
Operations In. Commnnication8 from

Adjntant and In8pector General's Office, C. 8. A.... •..• •••.• 472
Blanchard, A. G...... .••••. .••••• .••••. .•••.. .•••.. ..••.•••••••• 472
Brabble, E. C...... .... .. ..•. ..•••• •••• .•.••. •••• .•••.. . .•.•.. ....•. 472
BnrnBide, Ambrose E.... . •. • . .. . • . .• ..•• .••. . . .. .••••• . . . • .. .. .. ..•. 221
Huger, Benjamin...... .••••. .••••• ..•••• .. .. ..•.•. 472
McClellan, Gt:orge 11 . . . . .. ...•.. .... ...............•.. ..••.. 114,252

(Bee al80 Jam8lJ Ri1l6r, Va. Operatioft, 011 _11 ride of.)
North Carolina, Department of.

Hill, Daniel H., a8lIigned to command of ..," ...• •••. ...•.. . .••••. .... .... 646
Orders, Special, series 1862:' No.1...., 636.

North Carolina, Governor of. Correspondence with Robert E. Lee..... .... 512
North CaroUna Troop.. Mentioned.

Artillery-Battalions: 3d (Moor!'), 616. Batteries: Branoh (Latham), 649;
Graham's,· 651; Lloyd's, 539, 662; Manly's, 413, 480,532,651, 681:l, 691;
Reilly's, 4t:l3, 531, 652.

Cavalry-Regiments: let, 115, 651,652,657.
Infantry-Battalions: Wharton's, 575; Regiments: lat, 230,6:>0; 2d, 197,

340,650; 3d, 230, 340, 650; ..th, 483,533,650; 5th (Militia), 402; 5th, 432,
482,532,595,650; 6th, 483,531,652,654,66.',; 7th (Militia), 40'2; 7th,649;
8th (Militia), 402; 9th (Militia), 402; 12th,650; 13th, 14th, 4~1, 53'J, 650;
15th, 459, 480, 6.'r.2, 651; 16th, 483,531,650; 17th, 651; 18th, 649; 20th,
650; 21st, 648; 22d, 484, 531, 650; 23d, 482,532,559,596, fi5(), 665; 24th,
497,499,651; 25th, 26th, 651; 27th, 340,651; 28th, 2O'.cl,340, 649; 30th,
650; 32d, 617,651; 33d, 340,649; 34th, 650; 35th, 617,651; 37th,340,
649; 38th, 650; "2d, 675, 676; 43d, "4th, 45th, 46th, 47th, "8th, 49th,
SOth, 52d, 53d, 651; 57th, 675,676•

• Jl'01'III8I'J:r Bn!m'..
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. Bortheutem Virginla.
CongTlltnlatory order to troops in Shenandoah V&1ley. (Johnston.).... ••• 6lIi
Operation8 in.· Communications from

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, C. 8. A...... •••••. •••••• •••• 585
Army Headquarte1'll """ ••••.• ..•••. •••• ..•••. .•• ••• •••••. • .••••• •. 344
Davi8, Jefferson .••.•.......•••• ,. .••••.. •••••• ••.••.•••••• •••••• •••• 4lIi
Ewell, R. B.•••••..••.••• ,... •••••• •••••• •..•.• .••••• •••••• •••••• ••• 5111
Harman, A. W..... .•••• .••••. ..• •••... .•...• ••...• ••..• •••• 2514
J ackeon, T. J .......•................ "."" . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 579
John8ton, Joseph E ..•••• , ••••••.•.•.•.•..•.•.•••• 401, 40fr407, 412, 419,423
Lee, RobertE....•..•••••••••. 408,-&58,492,505, 579,5dO,58'l,584, 689,590,694
Lewis, H. H •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••. ,. ••• .••••• .••••• .••••• •••• 423
Lincoln, AbmhGm...•••...••••.••...•••..•.•...••••..••••..••••. 6,117,202
McClellan, George B. 3, 4, 0, 7, 32, 33, 39, 41, 43, 44, 48, 49, 64-66, 132, 306, 328, 330
Munford, Thomas T...... •••••. ••.•••••••••••••••••..••••. .••••. •••• 407
Navy Department, C. B..... .•.••••••••. •••••.••..••••.. .•••••. .••••. 42S
Pope, John ••••..•••••••••.•••••••••••••• , •..•••.••••••••• 295,32S, 327, 329
RichGrdson, LB••••••••••••.•••••••••..•..•.•••..•••••••••••. """ 20
S()Ott, Winfield.... •.•• .••••••••• .•••••.••.•••••••.•••••. •••••• •••••. 4,5
Bmith, GU8tGVU8 W ..••.••••••••..••••.•••••.•••.•••..•..••• ,. ••••••• 61
Btoddert, W.... ....•• •••• .•••.• ..••.. ..•••• ..•••• .••••. •.•• .••••. •• 401
Stuart, J. E. B .•••.•••••.••••••.•••...••••••.•••••.••••.•.•••. 402,406,415
Bumner, Edwin V .•••••.••••..•......•••.••••.• 21,32,44,45,47-49,51,5i,56
Wad8worth, James B.... .••••• •••• ••••.. .•.• •••• .••• •••• •••• •••• •••• f1l
War Department, C. S.••• "'" •.••• •••. •••• .••..• •••••• .••••• ••••.• a
War Department, U. B......................................... 32, 194, lIOl

(See also
March 23. Kmulo1lm, VII. BGtt~ oj.
July 19-20. Ikaf!er DtuII StatWtt, VII.~ to.)

Borthem Virglnia, Army of. (Confederate.)
Addre88es to soldiers.

Davis, J effereon .... .... ...•.• .••. .••••• . .•.•.. •••••. •••. •••• •••••• •. 690
Longstreet, JIlmee ..•.•. •.•••. .•.•••.••. ••.. ....••..•••. .••••• •••••. 606

Ande1'llon, R. H., ll.Illligned to command ofHnger'8divisioD..... ..•• ••••••• Nt
Artillery in, Juna29 (Magruder'8 division). Report of Btephen D. Lee.... 683
Featherston, W. S., aeeigned to command of Anderson'. Special Brigade... 425
Garland, Samuel, jr., aeeigned to commGDd of EarlY'8 brigade.••••.• ~... •• 643
Hill, A. P., divi8iouof,organized •.•• •.••.••••••••••••• •••••. 56Ii
Hill, D. H., B88ignmente, etc., to comll1lUld in «8,646,683
Huger, Benjamin, relieved from commaDll in ..•. ..••.. ...••. •••• ••.• •••• 640
Kershaw, J. B., 8lI8igued to command of Bonham'. brigade.... •••••• •••• • _
Long8treet, James, ll.Illlignmente to command in...... ... ..•••.•. •••• .••••. 448
McLaws, Lafayette, aeaigned to command of Magruder's troops.... •••••• • 551
Magruder, John B., B88ignmente, etc., to command in ......•....•.• 4-48,540,551
Norfolk, Department of, embraced within limits of operations of...•••••• , 438
Orders, Circulars, aeriCllI86.l: (D. H. Hill), May 17, 525: (Jolla B. Gorcfota),

June 15, 601; (R. E. Lee), June 10, 588.
Orders, Field, aerie8 186:l: (D. H. Hill), Bo. -, 525; (Ue), Bo. -, 630.
Orders, General, aeriCllI862: (..4. P. Hill), Bo. -, 016; (D. H. Bill),Bo. -,

646j (Johll,lon), Bo.1, 448; Bo.-, 4tl9; Bo. 35,683; Bo. 53,526; 11'0.
58, 585; (Lee), Bo. 60, 572; Bo. 61,574; Bo. 62,673; Bo. 63,576;
BOo 68, 599: Bo.70, 611; Bo. 71,612: Bo. 77, 639: BOo 78, &10;
(LoRg8treel), Bo.-, 49iij Bo.18,571: (Magnllur),Bo.30,607; l8MUll).
Bo. 18, l'>58.

• Inolude. operatlou. ill Shualldoah V1II1e:r.
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601
473
448
568
668

::I

Northem Virstnta. A:rmyof. (Confederate)-Continued.
Ordel'll. Special, series 1~2: (JOII1"tlnl), Nos. 83, 84,392; No. 89.404;

No. 98, 425; No. 109. 473; No. 116, 543; No. 117, 551; No. 119,
5fl5; No. 120. 55i'l; (1M), No. 123. 674; No. 130.594 i No. 135, 606;
No. 137, 609; No. 140,611; Nos. -. -, 636; No. 146, 637 ; No. 151,
642; No. 160.647; No. 163,666; No. 165,007; No. 172.664; No.
177, 670; No. 178, b71; No. 179, 672; .Nos. 181. 182, 676.

Organization, strength, etc.
April 30 [fl ..........•••..•..........•..•.............•••......•.. 479-484
May 21.... ......•.••..•.•••.••.•..•....••.........••••.....•....• 630-633
July20................ ••.•.•..••••. ...• •••• ..•. .•.. 645

23 ••••••.....•...••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••..•••.••••.••••• 648-&
Peninsula, Departmeut of. Embraced within limite of operatioD8 of.... .. 438
Re-enforeementa for............ .•••• ..••.........•...... 464,611.612,615,623,

536, 544,li5O-55fl, 559, 568. 675. 586,591,610.611,631,639, 642. 644, 645
(See alao co-operation o:f Lee and Jackaoll.)

Sanitary condition of.' Commuuications from Robert E. Lee .•...••.......
Semmes, P. J., aaaigned to command of McLaws' brigade ............•...•
Smith, G. W., Bll8igned to command of reaorve of ....••................•.•
Stuart. J. Eo B., 688igned to command of cavalry of.......•...•.••••••••..
Whiting, W. H. C., brigade of, organized .
Willller, C. 8., aaaigned to fommand of G. B. Anderson's brigade ..••• : .••.
Wise, Henry A" brigade of, organized .......•..................•....••••

Northern Virctnia, Department of. (Confederate.) (See Nm-theNl VirgilliG,
.dr",yof·)

Northrop, L. B. Mentioned ..•.•.•..••••....•...••••......•..••.......•.• 407,613
(For correspondence, etc., Res 8ubriltelll:e Dllpar'med. C. 8. ~.)

North Wind, Schooner. Mentioned............ . .. . ....•. .... ... . .... ..•.. . 400
Norton, L. B. Mentioned .......••........••••...••..............••.•.... 244,246
Norwood, William. (For c01Tll8pondence as A. A. A. G., _ J. R. ~lIder_.)
Ocean Queen, St.lamer. Mentioned.....••...•.......••..........• 91.142,149,660
Ootorora, U. S. S. Mentioned ................••. ". ••••.. .•.. .••••• .•.......• 92
Old, C. M~ntioned............ .... ..••.• .... . ...••• ...•.. ....•• ..••.. .••••• 041
Olden, Charles S. (l'or correspondence, etc.• see RetII Jer/ll!1l, GOllerrwr of.)
Oliver, Will'am.A. Correspondence with Charles A. Crnmp . '" ..•... .. 470
Ord, E. O. C.[1] Mentioned ........•..•.••.........•.....••• , ..•. 203
Ordnance Department, C. S . .A. Correspondence with

Adjutant aud Inspector General's Office, C. S. A........ ..•. 629
Leo, Robert E ..••.......•.•••••••..•••....•••••••••.••••. 421,456.475,529,674
War Department, C. S. .... ..........•... •...•.•..••. . ..• .•.. ......• •.... 604

Ordnanoe Department, U. S. A.. Corrtlllpon(lence with
Barry, William F...... ...••..•••.......•..•• ••. •••••. 242
Kingsbury, C. P ..•......•....••.........••.....••.•.•.••....... 98.IOi'l,1l3,240
McClellan, George B ...•..••.....••••• 100,106.109.111,112,11".119,120,237,239

Orlean.. Robert d'. Mentioned.... .••••. . ... .... ... ... •.. . ... . .•..•. .••••. 1[,8
Owen, Frederiok W. Mentioned .........•.•.•........••.•••.....•...••• 243-245
Owen, Samuel W. Mentiont.>d...................... .. .•.... ...•.. .•.••. .. 319
Page, John R Mentioned .•••..•.....•.••..••.•................. '" •.. •.... 457
Page, P. R. Mentioned.... ...• .•• ••. .•......•........... .•. ••.. ..• ••... 542
Page, Riohard. Muutioned..... . ••.• . ••••• .•• .••••. ..•• ...•.. 99
Page, T. J. Mentioned ........•••...•••••••.•••••.••..•...••.. 99.DI8.~,596.60..
Page, T. Jeff., jr. Mentioned , .. ,. .•.. .••... 686
Palmer. Innia N.

" Aaaignmenta to command ...•••...•.••• _. '" • _...••. , .••....•......... ,. . 220
Mentiuned ...••..••.•....•.•.•••.••••• _•..••• ,. _ 22O.25G
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P.p
Palmer, W. R. Corresponclence with A. A. Humphreys...... .•••••• ••.. •••• Ira
Pamunkey River, Va.

Dden8e of. Communication from JOIleph E Johnston...... .••••. .•....•. 50i
Expedition up, May 17. Communications from George B. MoClellan.. •.•• 178
Naval operations on. Communications from George B. McClellan. .•.• •••• j47

Pannlll, William. Correspondence with
Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, C. B. A.... .••••••.•••• •••••. .••• 493
War Department, C. B........••••....•... : .•.••••..••••....•. 495,498,602,517

Parker, R. H. Mentioned...... . . . . • • . • ... • ••• .. . •• . . . •• • • .. ..• • . . • ••. . • • • • • 472
Pate, H. C. Mentioned.......... .••••• .••••• •••• .•.••• .••.•. .. ••.•.. ••• •.• 594
Patrick Henry, C. B. S. Mentioned.•••.....••••. 151.431.444.446.452.469,494.658
Patrick, Mareena R. Mentionfld.... •••••• •••••. ...••• •. . .••••. •••••• •••• 15,506
Patterson, Prlmoi' E.

AlI8ignmentll to cOlDJDAnd.... ••• ••• •.•••• •••• •.•• •••. •••••. .••••. •••••. 113.133
Mentioned...... ..•. ••.. .... .••••. ..• ... .••••. .••••. •. .••••• .•..•. ••.• 113, 133

Paulding, Hiram. Correspondence with Navy Department, U. B...... 9
Peck, Steamer. Mentioned.............••...•....•....:.... •..•.. .•••.. .••• 24
Peck, John J.

.A8IIil(nments to command.. •.. .••••. .••••. .. •••••• •••••••••• 248
Correspondonce with George B. McCltillan ~. 284. 292. 293
Mentioned 78.85,248,284,312,367. 3a2

~egram, R. B. Mentioned , ..•. 556, 558
Pemberton, J. C.

Correspondence with .
Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, C. B. A....... ••••• . ••••.. 642, 645
Davis, J effer80n . . . . .. ...•.. .••••• .••••• ••• • •. . .••• •••• .••• . . • • . • •• • • m
Drayton, Thomaa F.... 6«
Evans, N. G ·......•..•••••• .•••••.•••...••.••..••.. ..•••. ..•. ..•• 6«
Lee, Robert E 455,611,536
War Department, C. B................ .. . 691.8i17

Mentinned _'" .... ... ... .•.••• •.•••. .••••. .•.... ••.••• •..•.. .. ••••.. •. •• 633
Pender, William D. Mentioned •..•••.•••.•••••.•••• 340.569,574.589.691,592, 6I'iO
Pendleton, William N.

lorcespondence with
CubeB, Henry C....... .... •••••. •••••• •••••. .•.••• •••.•• ••••.. ••.••• 886
Cole, A. H ..•••••.•••..•• '" .•• • •• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• 689
Hill, D. H. .... ..•••. •.•• ...•.. .••••• .••••• .... ••.•.• ..•••. •..• •••• 661,665
Johnst.on, Joseph E ...•.....••••.•....••••...•••.••....•••....•••••~
Lee, Robert E. . . . . •. • ••• .•••• . •. . • . . .• •••. •••••••••...••••••• 6e6, 687. 691
Lee, Stephen D.. . • . . • ••. ••. . •••• •..•••••.•.•...•••••.••••••...••. ~,687

McLaws, Lafayette .••.........•.•. .•••.. ••.• .••... • . . .••• ••...• .•• • 691
Magruder, John B..... •••••• .••••• •••••• .•.• •••• •••••. •••••• •• •••••. 6138
Pierson, S. l!'...... .. . ... .. . ... ....•. .. . . .. .. .... 690
Rhett, T. 8 _....... 684

Mentioned.... •.•••. ..••.. .. .. .. . . .. ••. . .. ..• ...• .. •. 479
484,5~S.~11,533.608,609,634,642,645,652.66:,667.671,673.687.~

Peninsula, Army of the. (Confederate.)
Merged into Army of Northern Virginia ..•• ,. . .••••. •••. •.•• 438
Organization. sl rength, etc. Right wing of, April 23 .••••...•... , .... 460
Re-cnforcements for. .. ...• •. .. . . . . . .... ... . .. . . .. . • .• 39.:. 393, 396. 397. 419. 455

Peninsula, Department cfthe. (Confederate.)
Ewuraced within limits of operations of Army of Northern Virginia...... ~

OrdeJ'll, General, IM:'ries 1862: Nc. 163, 386; No. 166. 398; No. 168, 410.
Orders, Special, seriE'8 1862: No. 699, 403.
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Peninaular Campaip, Va.
Addrea8es to 8Oldie1'll.

Davis, Jetre1'llOn .••••.•......•••••.••••..•••••••.••.•••. , ••••.... "" 690
Kearny, Philip.... .••... .••••• •••• ..•••. .••••. ..•.•. •••• •... .... •... 215
McClellan, George B•...•...••.••••••••••••••••...•.. , ...•.••••.... 210,299
Magrnder, John R .•..•..••..... """."""" "" 44.3
Porter, Fitz John ...• ...• .••••• ...•.• ..••...•• .•..•.. •..• .•• ••. 304

Affairs generally. Communications from
Adjutant·General's Office, U. 8. A.....•••••••.••......... 66,67.208,216,220
Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, C. 8. A••.......... 568,6!l5,597,642
Army Headqnarters .......••••...••••........•.•.................. 343,359
Barry, William F ..••..•••••..••...••••.•.•...••... ,.... ••.. ~

Branch, L. O'B.... •.•. .•••.. ....•• ...• •..• ..•... 541
Burnside, AmbM86 E ••••.......•......•..•...••••• """" •... 237,305,326
CQ86y, SlIu.... .•.• . 197
Cole, A. H ....••. ,..... ••. ..•••. ..••.• .••• 513
Davis, Jeffe1'llOn 523,568,569,572,tl41,llr16,678
Dix, John A.•.....•.•••...•.......••••.•••••. 260,289,290,309,311,32~,3lV:l

DonglRB, B. B .............•.••••••.•.......•. """ .... , ..... 540
Ferguson, C. B ......••...•...•••.•.....••••........•...•.... ,... 91
Goldsborongh, L. M...... ••.. . . • . .. .••.•. .•..•. .•.. .. . .••••. ...•.. 122, 343
Halleck, Henry W "" ..•. .•.. ..•••• •••••. .••••. ....•. 279,285,286,311,321 •
Hawkins, Rnsh C.••••........••••....•••••••........ , .... 290
Hill, Ambrose P .••• .••• ••. ••. ••••..... ....•. ••• •..•......... 639
Hi)), Daniel H.... .••• .•.. •••• ...••• .••• •..• •... .•.. ...•.. .•.•.. 544
Hitchcook, E. A.... ...• .••••• .••••. .••••• •••• •••• •.•. .••. 100
Holmes, Theophilus H ..•.....••• ,.. •••. .•••••..• ••••• .••....... 568
Huger, Benjamin ...•...•.••.•••••••••...... ,. •.•. ..•••... ..•••. 570

'Humphreys, A. A..••...••.••...•...•• ,...... .••• .•..... •••••• .••••. 236
Ingalls, Rufus .. """" 262,326
Johnston, Joseph E ...•.......••...• , .•... .. ••.. ..•. ..•... .••... 455,

456,461,469,471,473,477,478,499,502.515,527,541,543,551
Keyes, Erasmus D .•••••..•...........••••. , 313,331,338,382
Lee, Robert E 35t!..429,

452, 455. 458, 476, ~, 491, 500, 510-512,523,526,527,530,539,542,
552, 5(;9, 570, 575, 597, 601,602, 609-611, 645, 006, 662, 663, u'71, 674-Hi8

Liucoln, Abraham... ••• .••••....... .........•..••....•..........•... 65,
154, 173,176,184, 185,279,286,291,294,295,301,319,:r.20,321,330

Longstreet, James 5iO, 640
McClellan, George B .•.••.. , .....•....... , 68,73,75,77,91, 100, 132, 153, 166,

185,190,207,223,225,230,236,237,239-242,291, 299,321, 345,355.36~
McDowell, Irvin '" •••.•.....•.......... ""'" ., ....• 186,220
MeLaws, Lafayette.... . . . • •• .••••. . . . • . . .•• ••• .. .••. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . 601
Magruder, John B ........••••.••..•• , ••.•.....• ,. 440.446,475,494,528,630
Meigs, M. C ..•..•.•••••...•••••••.•••• ,. .••••. ...•.. 177
Milligan, J. F ..•.••••••.....•••••.•• _••..•. _. •.•. 628
Myer, Albert J "" """ ....•..... , , , 243
Navy Department, U. 8 ...•.•.••• "" ., "" • _." .. , ..•..••••..•.••. 119, \22
Oliver, William A....•..••••...• , "" ., .•••• , ...•. , , ,. 470
Ordnance Department, C. S. A '_" ..• , "" • _.................... 529
Ordnance Department, U. 8. A •• , .• _.' .••. _•.•..•• , ••.. , .•. , 239
Pemberton, John C.. "" •••• ' •• , ' •••• , "" _•...•.• , , ..•• , 536,644,645
Porter, FitzJobn _. .••• ••.•••••..•• ...• 352
Quartermastt.r·General'll Offioe, U. B. A ••••• __ •••• , ••..••.•••.. 111,217,261
:Rodiers, John ..••.••.•. "" •••••••••• , ••••• _•••• , ...••••.•• .••••... 320
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PeDinaular Campaign, Va.-Continned.
Affairs generally. Communications from

Seward, William R ..............•••....•.....•...•.••.•••••••••••. ,. 170
Seybolt, T. S •••• .••••• •••• •••• •••. •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• ••••••. 334
Smith, Gustavus W ..••.. .•.... .•.•.. .••••. 678
TatnoJI, Josiah ...••.. ..•••..... .•. •.. 477
Tucker, John ...•.........••.•...................••...•.••••••..... 90,217
Van Vliet, Stewart .........................•....••.......•••••.... 127,261
War Depa.rtmellt, C. S _ 495,501,504,517,518,526,559,001,631,633,639
War Department, U. B .•.•...•.......• 71, n, 78, 90, 91.121,154,156,176,178,

216,217,219,223,240,241,258,260,271,280,290,293, 298, 300,309,322
Whiting, Jasper S....... ...................•. 686
Wise, Henry A.... .•.••. .••••• .•.... 5\12
Wool, John E ; ...•••••.•................•....•......••.• 66,1"2, 76

Confederate troops. Organization, strengtb, etc . _ _.. . . .. . 460,
479-484, 530-533,615, 645, 64~

Martial law .•.• ,. ...• ... • .... .... .••••• .•.... ••.• .••. .••••. .... •••• 77, 3l:!6, 398
Preliminary operations. Commnnications from

Adjutant-General's Office, U. B. A.. ..•••. ....•. ..•••. .•.... ...• 65
Barnard, John G................................•......••..••..•.... 31,49
CR.rter, Hill............ .••••. .•... . ••.• . ..•.•. .. 410
Collins, Charles...... ...•.. ..•. .. .. . ....•• .••. ... ..• .•.. 39t
Cromp, Charles A.. .••. ••.. .....• .•.. 3138
Davis, Jefferson.......... .•..................... ..•..•...... 392
Engineer Department, C. B. A 3l'it!•.rot
Heintzelman, So.mncl P .. . .•. . .. .. . .•.• 16,~ 47
Hooker, Joseph ............••••.......•••.............•...... 1Ii, 1!J,29, 45
Hndginll, B. F •••.•.••••.....•••••.••••.•••••••••••.••......••.•. _. 396
Huger, Benjamin _...........•......•......•.•..•.........•• " .• :... :fN
Johnston, Joseph E .•••...................•.......•••. 392.400,405,42:1,fi83
Lee, Robert E _... 385,391,393.39&-400,404,405,401:1,400,411-413,418,419,421
Lincoln, Abraham...... ...•.. ..•••• .••••• .••••. ..•. . . .•.. . .. . ••. ..•. 65
Longstreet, James...... .•.••. .•.. ..••.. .••.•. ...•.• .•.... Ci!O
McClellan, George B......•... , • ••. .••••. ..•.•. .......•.....••.•.... 8,

10-12,15-20,24-27,29,31,33,36-38,41,43,46,52-55,63,64
McDowell, Irvin ...............•.........•...•....•••• " .•.. 9,24,28, 49,50
JrlcLaw8, Lllfllyette .....................•....•.......... _.. .. ..•• .•.. 396
Magrnder, Jobn B...•.....•••••......• 386,389,392,393, 3V5, 396. 403, 410, 4l!:i
Marcy, R. B .............••.......•.•..........•.•••.......••..••. 11.15,20
Milligan, James F .••.•...•....•.....••..•.•.•...••...•• : ••••• 388,389,4U3
Navy Department, U. 8.... 9
Porter, }'itz John ...•...•.......•••••.........•...•................. 28,37
Pnller, John W .••••• .•••.. •••• •••. .••••. .••... ••••.• ••.••.•• ..• •..• _
Quart.ermaster-General'. Office, C. S. A ...•••.....•.•.... "" •. .• . .. . 400
Scott, Thomas A ....• _ •... . .. .•••.. •••• . ..•• .••• 14, '.?I,lI8
Smitb, William F .•.•....•........•.......•........... - .... .. ...• .... 3tl
Snmner, Edwin V.•...........••..............•.....•..•... 52,53,56,61,65
Vanderbilt, C .••...........•...••...........••••.••.••••. , ••...•. ••• 25
War Department, C. B.... ..•..... 396
War Depllrtment, U. S.........• 14,18,2l,24-26,28,29,38,39,42,43,52,64,65
Watson, P. H .......•...•...•.••••..••..••••..•••.••..•.••..••••. 41,46,51
Williams, S ................••••.....•_............... .••••.•..•.•••. 51
Winston, John A.... ...• .... ...•.••...•.•.•......• .•...... ....•.••.• 3!N
Woodbllry, Dauiel P .........•.•.......•.....•••.••••......... """ 22,50
Wool, Jobll Ji: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12, 14,17,27,37,38,42,46
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PeD1naular Campaign, Va.-Continued.
Proclamations.

McClellan. George B .•••••..•••••••••••••• _••• :............. •••• •••• 71
Magruder, John B ..••••.••••..•.••.•.••.•.•••••••• , •• , .••••••• ,. •••• 437

Union Troops.
Composition, etc., of, sent to Penitl8Ula in March IUld April. .••• ,. ...• 64
Organization, strength, etc........••.... , •..•.••. , 26,30,

53,54,97, 130, 176,184,204,219,230,238,239,307,308,31~,329,367,380
Washington, D. C., defense of, measnres for, dnring ........•............. 57-0'2
Withdrawal from the Peninsula, and re-enforeementa for Nonhern Virginia.

Communications from
Adjntant and Inspector General's Office, C. S.A .•......••••..••... 679,680
Army Headquarters .............•••••..•....•••...••• , •... 359,360,375,379
Dix, John A.....................•.......•••••.......•_... •.......•. 379
French, S. G ........•••••••.••• , ..•••.•••••••.•.. ,. ..• .. •••• ••.• •... 680
Ingalls, Rufus.... •..... .•.. ... ... ••••...••....• _.... , ... . ... . .... 368,377
Lee, Robert E ...•.... _..•.•••• , ..•....••...• , •.... _.•............. 667,673
Letterman, Jonathan.... .. .•.. •... ...• ••....... .. .. . •... .... .... 341
McClellan, George B...... .. 351>,365,370-375,378,379
Navy Department, U. S ....•......• ,. ..•••• .•.. .... ..... ...• .... 384
Pleasonton, AlfretI ...•.......•...••..•.•....•...........•.•• ,. 373,375,378
Quartermaster·General's Office, U. S. A.•••• , •••.••••••••••• , •• , ••. 341,371
War Department" C. B ••••••••.••••••••••.•••.•••••••.•.••.• _••.•• 6f:lO,6l:l1
War Department, U. B •.•• ,. .. •• ••. . .••.••.•••••••••••••.••••.••• ,. 341
Wilk68,Charlee ...•.••••• "" •• , ........•... , ..••...•. , .•.•••.•••• ,. 366

(See also

394
395
644

PamltllkBy Riter, Va.
.Richfllowd, Va.
&mm«-Dayr BatllN, Va.
Yorktoum, Va.)

~cka1aMliJINRifler, Va.
GWlUlClW County, Va.
HanU01I's La"di.g, Va.

. Jafl~s .Rit!flr, Va.
Pennaylvania Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery-Battalions: 1st :Marine,· 31. Batteri-: JonH't (HfI4f1Y), 31;
Sohooley'S; (HlNlfly), 31.

Cavalry-Battalions: Keys', 36. Regiments: 1st, 36,66; 3d, 32,36, :.18, 53,
63,204,308,370; 4th, 30::1, 319, 370; 5th, 36, 1:3'2,204, 3Od, 311,367, 38:t; 6th,
36,141,191,297, 30M, 367, 370; 8th, 36,141,168,171, 173,212, 2:l8, 28D, 308,

370; 11th, 54,76, 176, 18"2,382; 12th, 47 i 26th, 126.
Inf~ntry-Re9iments: 11th, 30 i 28th, 48 i 54th, 54 i 57tJa, 268; 58th, 54,

1,6; 87th, 30; 98th, 149,212; 11.1.th,30.
Petersburg, V/L

. Defen8e ot Communications from
Collier, Robert R....• , .•.•..•••••••. """ ........••. __ 508
Lee, Rubert ~ """ ., '" _ ...•• , '" _•.. , _.. • . 663
Paunill, William .••• "" . _.•••...•• , .•..••••• _•....•••. , _•. ' 493,498
TornbuH, William ..••..• '" ..••.......•.. , •....•.•.•• , ..••. , .. , . 612
War Department, C. Fl ...•.••.•••..•• _•...• , •.• ,_ ••. _.' 495,496,502,504,512

Embraced in Department of Henrico ..•• ,. "" ., ,.. ..•• 403
Pettigrew, J. J. Mentionel1 ...•• , 485.484,530,531,549,550,558,664,669,574,672,684
Phelps, ThoDlaJl S. Mentioned .• " ...•.. , . '" ..•••... , ..•••••. , •.•...... , . . 92
Phf1lips, J. C.

Correspondence with Charles Collins ..••...••• _' .........••..•••.. , ., . - ..
Mentioued """ • _. '" .•••. , "'" ••.. , ., "" •• __ ., ...•..• ' ...••••.......

P1o~, P. W. Mentioned .•.• _...•• , ..• , .•...•••.•...••..• - ••.........

• Afterward a~D....l to Third Rea""» .ArtIllery.
t -6.tterward L, MeCODd Artillery.
t-6.fterward iii, U-.d~.
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P.,...
Piokett, George E. Mentioned ..•••••...••••••••••..••••• 481.498.530.531.649.675
PierllOD, S. r.

Corrllllpondence with W. N. Pendleton .....•••• , .••••. .•••••... •••• •••••. 6190
Mentioned ......•.••••.........••••.••..•••.......• , ..••.••.•.... 447.461,464

Pinokney, Thomas. (For correspondeuce as Aide-de-Camp, see Bai-i
Hvger.)

Pinner, M. Mentioned ..•.•. ...... .•.. .••••• •••••. .••••• •••• .••••.. ..•• •••• 128
PlelUlOllton, A.

Correspondence with George B. MoClellan ., .•~ •. "" •• • • .. 360, 369. 373, 375. -.n7
Mentioned...... .••••. .••••. •••••• •.•••. ••• ••• •••• •• •••. .... •.•••. •••••• 370

Plymouth, U. S. Sloop. Mentioned.... •••• •••• .•.. .••••• •••••• •••••. •••••.•. 415
Pollook,Dr. Mentioned ...•••••.••.• , •••••..••••••••.••••••.•••..•••••. "" 191
Poor. R. L. Mentioned..................................................... 4U2
Pope, John.

Co-operation with McClellan...... •••••• . . • . . . •. .. .• •••••• •••• ••• • •••• 296, 306
Correspondence with

McClellan. George B.•.•.•••••.••..•...••..•••••••• 295,306,325.327-330.333
War Department, U. S.... .. •••. .•••••.. .•.••. .... .•.. . .... ••.• .••••• 330

Mentioned .......•........•....••••.•••••••.....••••..•.• 209, 259, 2L9, Z17, 3ll6,
324,328. 329,331, 334. 337. 3«. 346. 367. 359. 360. 372,375.380.674-676

Port Royal, U. S. S. Mentioned ••.•....•••.••••.•••.. 156,172.177-180.277. 2l:l7. 374
Porter, A. Mentioned .•••••.••••••••..•..•••••.•.••••• 63.130,184.238.312,329.367
Portel, Pits John.

Adl1re88 to soldiers ...••.........••••..•••••• , ••••...•• :. •••• ••..•••. .••• 304
A88ignlDents to comma.nd ......•••••••.••••••••••.••••.••••• ,.. •.•. •••••. 125
Charges a.gainst John H. M8rlindale preferred by...... •••••. ••.• ••.••••• 35j

Corrllllpondence with
Cooke,P. St. George .••.....•••.•••••.•••..••.•.••••••••••.••.••••• 242,266
Dahlgren,J. A.... .•.• .••••. .••.•..••••• •... •••. •••.•• is
HtlintzellUBn, S. P ...• . .••••. .••••. .•.•....• 37
McClellan, George B __ __ . .. . . • . . . . • . .. ••.. •... ••.. •.•. ••••• . •• . . . . 130,

135,I36,140.247,248,251-253,265,297,3~l.3«.352,~361.

Stoneman, George.. .. .••••• . ..•... ...• •. .• .••... •.•. •••• 197
WBr Department, U. 8........ 28
Wa.rren, G. K . . . ••• . . . •• . • .• • ••. .•.•.. . . . . .. ...•.. • . . • . . .. . ••. . . . . . . . !iIOlt

Mentioned 29,36,42.47,53,63, 79, 124. 125, 1!al, 131. 141. 143. 149, 155. 1M,
172,173. 181,1A3,184,193-195, 199,200,204,211,23t.238,245.251,~
273,274,283,284,290,303,304,307. 30B. 312, ~l9,~1. 352,367,376,379

Porter. Horaoe. Mentioned __ .•.. ..• ••. ••.••. .••• 362
Portsmouth, Va. Occupatiou of, etc. (See Norfolk, Va.)
Potomao, Army of the. (Confederate.) (See Nort1ltJrfl VirgilliG. ~I"/l&' 0/.)
Potomao, Army of the. (Uniou.)

Abercrombie, J. J., lIo88igumeuts to oommNld in .•..•.•••.••••.••••• 166.190,191
Addr68868 to 80ldiers.

Kearny, Philip ..•. •••. •••••. .••••• •.••••.•.. •... .••••• •••••• .... .•.. lI16
McClellan. George B ...••. .•.•.. .•.••• •••.•. .••.•. •••. • •••••• •••••• 210,299
Porter, Fitz John ......•..••.•..•.•••••••••••.• , ••• .•• •••.. ••••..• ••• 304

Ambulance corps. Organization of... ••. •••••••• .••••• •••• •••• ••••.•• ••• :we
AmlY eorps of. Communica.tionll from

McClellan. Geor~eB...... •.. . ....•. .••. ..•••• .. . .••••. 181,220, 3:t7
War Department, U. S 328,333

Barry, William F., relieved from duty as ohief of artillery of .•. ••.••••••.• 38S
Blenker's division detached from 62,63,56
Caldwell. John C., _I~ed to command of Howard's brigade.... .••• ••••• 1II14
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Potomac, Army of the. (Union)-Con~inued.

Cavalry of
Reorganization of, announced ..••••.••••..•••••••••.•.•...•..•••••. 307,308
8tatement of hol'8e8 belonging to, August 1. .••• •.•• .••• ...• .... •••. .. 370

Hamiltou, C. 8., relieved from command of Third Division, Third Corps. . 129
Howe, A. P., R8sigued to commaud of Peck's brigade, CMey's division •••.. 248
Ingalls, Rufus, announced 88 chief quartermaster of...... .... ...•.. . .•. .. 313
Inspector-General's Dt'partment. Communication from George B. McClel·

Ian.... ..•. ..•.... ••.. •.• 324
Kearny, Philip, 888igned to and assumes command of Third Division,

Third Anny Corps ....• '" .•. . . . .. . . . . . .. . •.. .....• .. .. 129, 133
Letterman, Jonathan, aunounced 88 Medical Director of.... .•.. .••. .... .. 313
McDowell's corps (First) detached from .....•...•••.....•....••...•...... 65-68
Mail facilities for .. "" .. .. . .. ...• . .. 104, 105
Naglee, Henry M., assigned to command of Casey's diVision, Fourth Corps. 2'.lO
Orders, Circulars, series 1862: March 17, 11; June 28, 271,272; July 8,

307; .Tuly 12, 318; August 10,365; August 11, 37n, 371; August 12, 374.
Orders, Field, series 1862. Corp.: 4.th, May 1:1, 158.
Orders, General, series 1&62: No.2, 77; No. 102, 33; No. 110, 40; No.

113, 82; No. 114., 83; NOB. lIS, 116, 93; No. 117.97; No. 118, 104 ;
No. 119, 129; NOB. 121, 122, 166; No. 123, 167; No. 125, 181; No.
126, l~l; No. 127, 188; No. 128, 191; No. 131, 198; No. 133, 222;
No. 134.,2'27; No. 136,235; No. 137,307; No. 138,312; No. 139,
3161; No. 14.3, 339; NOB. 14.6, 14.7,348; No. 150, 349; No. 152, 361;
No. 153, 365; No. 154., 362; No. 155, 376. Corp.: Cavalry DivialoD,
No.1, 307; 2d (Sumner), No. 13, 113; 3d (K~",!!,.dimimt), No.1, 133;
No. 15, 215; 4.th (Keye8), No. 4.1, Ui9; 5th (Pronno-l), No. 4., 304.

Orders, Special, I16ries 1862: No. 83,13; No. 90, 36; No. 94., 46; No.
99, 56; No. 114., 110; No. 119, 118; No. 126, 125; No. 129, 129; No.
133, 133; No. ~35, 138; No. 14.4.,163; No. 14.5, 166; No. 14.6, 168;
No. 14.7,172; No. 153, k3; No. 156, 190; No. 168, 210; No. 170,214;
l'fo. 171, 215; No. 173, 220; No. 175,222; No. 182, 23"2; No. 189,
248; No. 205, 325; No. 24.5, 383. Corp.: 1.t (MoD01IJeU), No.5, SO.

Organization, strength, etc.
March20 , •..•••.. """ ..•••. ...•.• 26
March 31.. •••. ••• • . . . . • . .. •• •• . • • • • . • • • . •. . • . • . . •• .. .. . • •. . 63
Aprill.... ..•••. •.•• •••. •••• •••••• ..•••. ••.• •••••• •••••• •••••• ..•••. 239
April 13.... •. . • . • . •• . •• . .•• •• •• •• •••••• •••.•. .••••. .. . • . . •• •••. . •••• 97
ApriI30........................... .••••• •......••••• .•••....•••. •••. 130
May 20.•.•...••..••....•.••••••••• '" •• , ..•... .•••.. .••••. .•.•.. .•.. 184
May 31.... ...••• ..•••. .•.• •.....•. ..•••••••• •.••.•.••... 204
June 7. (Hooker'.. division) .••••.•••. _. ••. ..•.•. ...•• .•••••. ...•..•• 219
June 20 •...••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 238,2.19
July8 307,308
July 10.......... •••• •.......... ••..•.. ••. •..• •.••.. •••. ••.•.• ••••.. 312
Joly20 .............••• ••............ .•.•....•. ....•.•.•••••• 329
August 10... •••. ...• ...• •.•. ..•• .•• ••. ••.. .••• 367
Augnst 20. . .. .••••. . .. . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . •• • ••. ..•• 3ilO

Palmer, Innis N., 888igned to command of Devens' brigade, Couch's division,
Fourth Corps.... ..•.•. • . .. 220

Peck, John J., assigned to command of CMeY's divisiou .•.. ...• 248
Re·enforcements for .••••.. '" ...••.•.. , f57, 90-92, 94, 216, 217, 219, 221,230,

258,260,271,279,28O,283,285,286,290,291,293,294,301,3G9,311,321,322
(See also Buf"lCftde, MoDotDell, and Pope j co-operation with McClella".)
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Potomao, Army of the. (Union)-Contioued.
RobinBOn, John C., assigned to command of Birney's brigade, Keazuy's

division ..........•....•.. """ .••••• ...• .••. • •••••• .••••• •••• •••••• •• 22i
Sanitary condition of, etc. Communicatiooa frem

Letterman, Jonathan ......•••••••••.....•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 349,350
TripIer, C. S ..........••.•....••....•....••.•.••••••••• :... •••• .••••. 228

Sick and wounded, care of, etc. Communications from
Adjutant-General, U. S. A.... .••. .•• ••• •••• •.•• •.•. •••••. ..•• •••••. .. 143
Snrgt"on·Genel"lll, U.S.A ....••••...•.••••••••.••••.•••••...••••••••• , 144

Sickles, Daniel E., a88igned to command of Second Brigade, Third Corpe.. 190
Sumner, Edwin V., assigned to and a88umes command of leR wing of... 110,113
Taylor, G. W., IIJlsigned to command of New Jersey regiment, in Slocum's

division, Sixth Corps...•••...•.••••••...••.••••••••••••• """ .••••.•. 215
Troolls of.

Comparative statement. Strength of, April 1 and June 20....... •••• 239
Sent to the Peninsula, in March and April...... .•. .•. . .••••• .••••• .. 54

Van Vliet, Stewart, relieved from duty as chief quarr.ermaater of.... .•.• .• 30
W_lIs, H. W., lJJIIIigned to and aasumes command of Keim'a brigade,

Fourth Corps .................•.••••.•..••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••• 191,_
Potter, Henry L. Mentioned. . .. .•.. . . . • • . . •••• •... .••• •• • ••• •••• .• • • . • •••• 235
President, C. S. (See JefferB071 Dal7iB.)
President, U. S. (See .dbra1lamLillCOllI.)
Preston, John S. Correspondence with

Lee, Robert E .....•...•.•...•...•....•••..•.••••.••••. "" ••••••••••••'.. 671
War Department, C. B.... ...•....... 631

Preston, WUliam. Ment·ioned.................................... .•••••• •• fJl1

Prime, Frederick E. Mentioned...•.•..•..••.••••.••. "" •••. •••• .•••• • ••• 11
Prince, Henry.

Assi~nmentsto command .......•.•• , •.•. '" •••..••.•..•••••••• '" ••••••• 305
Mentioned.... ... ... .... .... .. .•.. •.•. ..•• ••.. ..•. .... .... •••. ..•• •••••• 305

Prisouers of War. Treatment of, exchange, etc .•..••........•••. 110,111, 153, 2lIlI,

~-~._--~~~~~~-~~
Prisoners, Politioal. Arrest and treatment of .•.. "'" 30,311,364,401,411'7,428, 58i
Private Property. Action touching ....•••••.•••.•..• ,. •..• •••• ••••••.. •••• 37,

48, 161, 163, 165, 166, 176, 183, 203,222,234,316,346,:J62-.36C, 401, 454,
493, 495, 496, 498, 602, 512, 517-619, 526, 662, 596, 636, 666, 869, 670

Pryor, Roger A. Mentioned.... . .•••.. ..•..• 340,416,482,498.530,532. 649, 666. 675
Puller, John W. Correspondence with John .A. Winston.... •••. .... •••••••• 395
Quartermaster·General's OBloe, C. S. A.. Correapoodence with

Lee, Robert E ...........•..•..••••.•.•.....••.•.•••.•••••..•••.••.... 400.585
War Department, C. B. ••• ••••••••.••• ••.• •••••. •••• .. •••••. .•••••••••• 50t

Quartermast8r-General's OBloe, U. S. A.. Correapoodence with
Army Headquarters ., ........•..••..••••.•.••••..••.••••••••..•... 333,340,353
Belger, James ...............•••••.•••••••••••..••••.•••••••... """"" 3d.
Halleck, Hp.nry W ..•... .... .... .••••• ...•... •••••• .•• ••• •.•••• .... .•• •• i08
Ingalls, Rufua ..•.•...•....•.........••••••••• 262,273,275,280,317,326._377
McClellaJ,l, George B...... .... .••••. •..• .•.••. .. •••••. •••• 109, 111,351,363, 371
McKim, W. W .••••... , ........••••.••••...••.••••••.••••• """"" .••• 291
Tompkiu8, D. D........ •... •••••• .... •.••••••••...•.•••.••••• •.•••. ••••• 371
Van Vliet, Stewart ...•.....•••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••• """ •••• 127,149.261
War Department, U. S..............•••.•••••.•••.••••••.••••••••• ~ •••• 217.310

Quinby, Isaao F. Mentioned........ •••• ..••••..••.• •••••••••. •••••• jS6

Radford, R. C. W. llentiooed..••.•••••.•....••.•.•.•••••••.•••••••••••• 406,580
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Raina, G.J.
Aasignrnenta to command. • . •• • .• • • .• •••••• • ••• ••• •• . •• •••••• •••••• •••••• 608
Corrtlllpondence with

Douglas, H. T............ .••• .••••. ..• ••• •••••• .•••••. .••••• •••• ••.. 432
Hill, D. H ..•..••..•••......••••...•..•.•..••••••••••.•.•••••..•.. 516,563
Longstreet, James.. ••• ••••...•••...••••.••••.•.• ~... •••••• .••. ••.• 509
Magruder, John B.... .....•.....••••. ..•• .••... .••• 432

Mentioned...... .••••. .... 403,421,482,483,510,511,631,533,553,554,601,605,608
Raleigh, C. 8. S. Mentioned... ..• ••.. ... . .•.• .••. •••. . ..•. •••••. 446,449,450,452
Ramsay, George D. Mentioned ..............•••••...•••..• ,.,. .••••. •... .. 109
Ramaeur, StephenD. Mentioned •••••....•..•..••........•.......••••.... 443
Randal, Thomas. Correspondence with Jefferson Davia .•.• ""'" •..• ,. ••.• 654
Randolph, George W. Meutionl'd ..............•......•••••.••.•0...... .... 390,

399, 40'2, 404,411, 412, 415, 420, 41l6, 435, 464, 468, 469, 471, 474, 488,
508.510,525,569,597,599,617, 618, 6~0,632.639,6«, 647,672,689
(}'or correspondence, etc., see War Pepare-t, C. S.)

RankiD, William G. Mentionod. ....•. ••.• ...••• ..••.. .••• .•.. 128
:aan.om, Robert, jr.

Correspondence with
Adjutant Bnd Inspector General's Oftloe, C. 8. A........ ..•••. •••. •••.• 585
Lee, Robert E .......•••......•......•••••...••••..........••••.•••• , 683
War Department. C. 8 '. •••• .••••. .••••. •••• •••• 565,566

Mentioned ........•. ,. .. .•••.. •..••. 575,580,598,610,613,636,661,666
Rappahannock, C. S. 8. Mentioned ..•• .... .... ..•.•. .... •••.. .... .... 423
Rappahannock, Department of. (Union.)

Constituted and limits defined .............••••.••••.•.•.•••...••...••••. 67,68
McDowell, Irvin, assigned tooommand .. : •••..••••.•...••••••••••.•••••.. 67,68

Rebecoa, Sohooner. Mentioned .•.. •..•.•.••...•••. 400
Recruiting, Organizing, etc., of TrooPs. (See, reapeotively, COfI/flderate and

U"io" TrooplI.)
Refugees, etc. CommunicatiolJs from George B. MoClellan •..•..•.••• ... ... 120
Reno, JeBBe L. Mentioned .........•...•..••••••.....••....•...... """ 459,474
Reno, Marcus A. Mentioned ...•.•••..•.....•••••.•••• ,. •••••. •. •••••. •••• 292
Reynolds, John F. Meutioned ..••••.••••.. "" •..• •••••• .... •••• ••.••• •••• 243
Rhett, Thomas G. (For correspondence as A. A. G., 868 J. E. Joll.,Itoll.)
Rhett, Thomas S.

Correspondence with
Engiueer Department, C. 8. A...... .... .••••. ..•••. •... .•.. .. . .••••. 646
Lee, Robert E. .•.. •.••.• ...•.. .••• ••••.• •••• •••. •••••• 542,642,659, 663
Pendleton, W. N , ••.. •.•• .••• ...• .••••• 684

Mentioned 608,616,617,645,673
Rhode Island Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery-Regiments: 1st (BattRitll), E, 133.
Cavalry-Regiment,: 1st, 36,55; 2d, 149,212.

Rioe, H. M. Correspondence '10 ith Henry M. Naglee... ••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• 150
Richardson, Charles. Mentioned.... .••••• •••••. .••• .••••• •••• •••• •••• •.•• 662
Riohardson, Israel B.

Correspondence with
McClellan, George B.... . ... .... . •.. .• .•.• •... ...• •.•• ..•• .. .... .... 141
8umner,E. V.......... •••...••...•..••••••••...•..•••••.•••.•....•• 20

Mentioned ...........••••...••.•....••......•.....••. 10,15,52,53,57,60,62,65,
82, 101, 102, 130, 132,135, 140, 141, 145, 146, 182, 184, 238, 249, 312,406

Riohardson, J. H. Mentioned •••• ...•.. ...••. .•••.. ...•.. ...••.. .••.•• 507
Riohardson, L. W. Meutioned 451,686
Riohmond, C. S. 8. (Merrimac No.2). Mentioned ......••..•••.. 335,336,342,375
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Rlohmond, Va.
Defenll6 of (immediate). CommnnicatiolLl from

Enjtineer Department, C. 8. A. ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• ,. •• • • •• IlO4
Lee, Robert E ..••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• 668
Rhett, T. 8 ..•... •... .••••. ..•••• •.••.. •••••. •••• •••• ..••.• •••••••.. 681

Records, etc., removal of, from .••• .••••• •••••• .••• .••••• ••••.••••••••• 604,557
8mith, GUlltavus·W., aIl8umes command of defeulllII of.... .•••.• .••••• .•.. 691

Riohmond, City of, Steamer. Mentioned.... •.•. ...••. .••••. ••••• .••• •••••• 142
Rlddiok, Rlohard B. Mentioned. .•. ..• •• . •••• ••• . . . •• • ••• •••• • .• • • • • . • • •• • ..
Riddick, W. L. (For Correspondence as A.. A.. G., _.d. G. B14l1olc1rd.)
Ripley, James W. Mentioned........... . .••••• •... •• •••••. •••••• •••• .••••• 103

(~'or correspondence. etc., _ OrtJu_~I, U.8. ..d.)
Ripley, R. S.

Correspondence with Robert E.~ •••••• ••. •• • •••• •••• •••• . • . • • •• .• .••• 668
Mentioned...... .•.••• •••••• •••• •••. •••••• 340,563,573,596,601,609,650,658, 671

Rives, Alfred L. Mentioned................ . ...• 384,391,435,515,519,534,548, 5i2
(For cOlT6llpondence, etc., _ Bllgi_ DtIJHIf"-l, C. 8. ..d.)

Robbins, Mr. (For correspondence, etc., _ Glo Cof6dy, VII., Diu-. of.)
Robbins, John F. Mentioned .•..•..•••••.•.• __ ••..•• •••• •••• .•.• •••••• •••. lW4
Robert Monia, 8teamer. Mentioned..•••••••••••:.. •••• •••••• •••• • •••• •••• 142
Roberta, JOHph. Mentioned... ••• .••.•• •• •••. •••••• •••••.•••..• .•••• . •.• 54,3tll
Robertson, B. B. Mentioned .•.•...•••.•••••.••••••..•.••••••••.• 529,537-639,560
Robinson, John C.

Assignments tc command...... ...••• .••••• .••• •••• •••••• •••• •• •••••• •••• ll2I
Mentioned. . . . •. .. .••••. ...• •••• •. . . •• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •• •••••• 176, 22it, i54

Robinson, John M. Mentioned••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• """ 4S5
Rodes, R. E.

Correspondence with D. H. Hill ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• •••• 498, 5G4
Mentioned , ••••••.•••••••••••• ,.,. 4lIG,

~~~~__~~~~~~~~~671
Rodgers, John.

Correspondence with
. Goldllboroogh, L. M 271,tBI
McClellan, George B .••••..•••..••••••••••••••••••••.••• 75,90, 166, lI5O, lJ56
Myer, Albert J ...• ..••.• ...•.. ....•. 3iO

Mentioned...... •••••• ...••. •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 15,147,148,150, 161, l53,
156,157, 160, 1~,163, 167,169,172,262,269,277,281,9, S, iN, 343

Roe, WWiam B. Mentioned .•.••.•••••...••....•••.••••••••••••••••••••• 243,9M
Rogers, Georp T. Mentioned ••••••••..••••••.••••••• """ ••••••••••••• 582,&13
Rootes, Thomas R. Mentioned. ••• •••• •••• •• • •• • •• •• •• ••• • •••• •••• ••.. •••• 423
Rucker, Daniel B. Mentioned.•.••.••••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••.••••• 86,88, 1JIl
Rush, Richard B. Mentioned••.....••••.•••••••••••••• """ •••••••••••• 103,-
Saont, Delos B.

Correspondence with George B. MoCleUan •••••• •••••• ••••••••••••• •••••• 31M
Mentioned.... •••• .••• •••••• •••• ••.••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• 15

Sadler, J. A. Mentioned...... •••• •••• .••••• .••••• •••••• ••••••• •••••• .••••• Ii8&
St. John, Isaao M. Mentioned .•.••• •.•..• .••• •••• •••••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 43Ii
Sanford, Mr. Mentioned................ •••• •••••• ••••.. •••••• . •••••• .••••• i08
SanJaointo, U. 8. S. Mentioned •.••.••••..••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 153, 171
Satellite, U. S. 8. Mentioned................ •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• .••••• tl37
Savannah, U. 8. S. Mentioned.••• ,. .••••• •••••• .••••• ••• • • . ••••• •• •. •• •••• l63
Sawtelle, Charles G. Mentioned.......... .. ...••• .. .•.. •••••• •••• .• ••.• 128, 377
Sazton, Rufus. Mentioned .......•..•.. , •••..•••• , .••••• ••• • •• ••• • •• • • •• llM.l1Ol
Sohaeffer, George C. Mentioned .•••...•.•..••••.••.•••••••••• , •••• •••• •••• 131
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Pap.
8oheDok, Robert C. Mentioned••••••••••••••••••• _. •• •• •• •••• •• •• •••• •. •• 162
Schenk), JobD P. Mentioned 106,239
Scott, Thomas A.

Correapondenoowith War Department, U. 8 •••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 14,21,28
Mentioned ••••.•••...•.•••..••••.•• , .••••• •••• ••.• •••• •••••• •••. •••• •••• 43

(For correapondence .. ABet. Sec. of War, IMl8 War~, U. 8.)
Scott. Winfield.

Correspondence with War Department, U. 8...... ..•. ..... ...• ...••. ..... 4,5
Mentioned.... ..•.•. •••• ••.• ...• •••••• .••• ..•• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• 4,5
Retirement of......•.•••.••••••••..••.•••••••..••••••••.••••.••••••••.. , 4-6

Sebago, U. S. 8. Mentioned.... •••••. .••• •••• .••••• .. •••• •••• 109,115, 127,245,287
Se~ck, John.

Correspondence with George B. McClellan•••••••.•••.•.•...•.••.... 27,100,141
Mentioned .••••.....•.........•.•.•..•.•....•••••••••••• 11,12,41,5.'1,63,84,85,

101, 102, 135,140, 141, 143,146, 148, 149, 1520 182, 184, 197,238, 312, 367
Seminole, U. B. 8. Mentioned. •••• . .••••• ..• •• • . • •••. . . . •. . •• •••• •••••• •••• 172
semmes, Paul J.

Assignments to command.••.••• , •••• •• •••• •••••• •••••• •. . . . ••• ••• • •• •••• 473
Correapondenoo with
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(For oorreepondenee .. Aide-de-Camp, see G«wge B. J{cCZ.Ir-.)
Sykes, Georp. Mentioned ..••••••••••.••.••••••••.•••••• 63,168, 184,238,312.367
Talcott, Charle. G. Mentioned , . . . • • •. ..• ••. •. • • . . •• • ••• •••••• •• . • 598

- (For correspondence R8 Aide-de-Camp, _ Bcberl E. Lee.)
TlI11aferro, II. Correepondenee. with John B. Magruder. •••••• •••• •••• •••••• m
'J.'alillferro, W. B. Mentioned. .. • . •. . .••••. •••• •••••• •••• .• . • • • ••• ••• •••. •• 648
Tallaooa, 8teamer. Mentioned.......... ••.•.• •••• ••••.••••••• •••• . ••••.. .. 353
TapllOOtt, John B. Mentioned ••••••••• , ••••••.•••••• , ••.•••• , .•••••• """ 493
TatDall, JOIdah.

Correepondence with
Barney, J. N...... ...... ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••.••..••••. 450
John8ton, JOlIeph E •••••• ,... •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• ••.••.. ••• ••• 477
Navy Department, C. B•••• •••••••••••••••• ,. •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• 449'

Mentioned...... .•. •. . .. •• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• ••• ••• ""5, 452, 469, 476, 488
Tayloe, J. W. Mentioned ••••••• '" •• __ •• •••••• •••••• ...... •••••• •••• •••••. 439'
Taylor, Georp W.

A.a8ignmenta to command.... •• •••• •••••• •••••• ...... •••• •.•• •.•• •••••. •• 21&
Mentioned _•••••••••••••.•••..••••••.••... 162, 215,~

Taylor, J. H. (}o'or correepondence &8 A. A.. G., see Ed_ Y.s._•. )
Taylor, John G. Mentioned.... •••••• •••• .••••••• •••• •••• •••• •.•• .•••.• ••.• 45(J

Taylor, John MoL. Mentioned "" "" •••••. •••• .••. •••••••• •••• ••.. •••... 78
Taylor, M. P. Mentioned.... •••••• •••••. .•••.•.••. •••••• .•.•••.. •.•.••••.. 491
Taylor,Riohard Mentioned •••••••••••••• , 648,66&
Taylor, W. H. Mentioned. "" ., .••••• , •...•••.••...••••.••.••••••••••••. 499,500

(For correspondence M A. A. G., _ Bober1 E. Lee.)
Teaser, C.8.8. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••.••..•••••••••. 418,437,444,450,4&ifl,47D
TeDDeuee i'roopa. Mentioned.

Infantry-Rtl!Jim.nttl: l.-t, 7th, 1.th. 484, 631, 650.
Texas Troopa. MeQtioned.

InflJni,ry-R6/J1Manttl: l._t, .th, 5th, 483, 631,~ 6li6.
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Pap.
'Th1oklltaD, Israel. Mentioned....... • •••••• • •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• Ia, lM6
"'.l'homa, Charles W. Mentioned. . • • •••• ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 128
"'.l'hOIDlUlJde~, U. B.8. lIIentioDed.... •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• ••••• lIB
nomu, Lorenso.

Correspondence with War Department, U. B••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 57,61
Mentioned...... ..•... •••••. . •••. •••• .••••. •••• •••• 15,66,67,61,n,216, 368, 383

(For correspondence .. AdJt. Gen., see ....4falfMJ.<hurcU', 0Jtt», U. 8. ..4.)
"'.l'horbora, Lieutenant. Mentioned.. •• ••.• •••• . ••••• •• • •• • . • •••• ••• •• . • ••••• 311
~osa, U. 8. B. Mentioned ••..••..•••••••.•...••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••• 295.384
~tus. Sllu. Mllntioned ...• .•••. ..••.• ...• .••. ..•• •••. •••• •••••.•• 284
~odd, 'Everett. Mentioned , . . . . ..•. ...• .• . • . •.• •• •• •••• •••• •••• •• .. • 546
~0ID1in, H. B. Mentioned.... .... ..•. •••••. •••• •••• •••• •••• •••. •••• 5210
~ompktna, Daniel D.

Correllpondence with Quartermaater-GenerrJ, U. B. A.... •••• •••• •••• •••• •. 371
Mentioned..•..••••••.•••••........••• :..... •••• ••••.• •••• •••• •••••• ••.. 318

~ompkiDII,Daniel S. Mentioned. .•.. •••• •••• ..•. •••• •.•• •.•. •. •••• •.•••... 1M3
~oombll, Robert.

Correepondence with John B. Magruder. .. •••• ••.. •••. .••• •.•. •••• 441.444.459
Mentioned.... •••• •••• ..•• •••• •••• •.•. •••. ...• • ..•••. 406,443. 445, 460. 451. 456,

466,480.530, 532.565.574,578, 579. 600. 601.608.609.612, 630. 660, 675
'!l'orpedoes. Ulle of as means of warfare •••••......•.......... "" 509-011.516, 517
~nd, E. D. (For corre8pondence. etc., eee ..4djt. Gett.'11 ~. U. 8. ..4.)
~ade and InteroourH. Reference to 146, 424
'!l'ran..lI1Hlufppi D1atrlot. John B. Magruder aaaigned to command. •••.•. 540
~rtatton (railroad and river). Communioatione from .

Bird, H. D........ ....•. ....•••••• ••...•....•. ••.. .••• 508
Collier. Robert R.... .... .•• ••. .... .... .••. •••••• .•.• ..•... •••• •.•• •••••. 508
Engineer Department, C. 8. A•.•....•••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 627.639
I ngalIs. Rofo8 ..•... .. . . . . . • •••• ..••.• ••• • •• •• ••• ••. ... . .•• ••. .••• 262.368,377
..Johnllton, JOIIeph E ...•.•..••••.••••..••••••••••..••....•••..•.•••••••. 638.655
Lee, Robert E ..•.•...•••..••....•••••••••••••••••••.••.••••.• 608.61.9,536,674
McAlpin, C. S.•.••....•••..••••.•••••••••.••••••• _.. .••••. .... .... .••••• 2i6
McClellan, George B..... •• • • . . . • •. • ••• •• • •• • ••• •••• 15. 48,6.1, 160, 170. 182,2:16
~uartermaeter·General'80mce, C. 8. A•..•.•••••..•..•.••••..••.•........•. 400
~uartermaster·General·s Omce, U. B. A. •••••••••••••••••••• 217,261.317,353,:;'1
.sumner, Edwin V... ••• •••••• ..• ••• . ••• •••••• •••• .•••.. ••.••• .. .•• ••. •••• 49
"'VanVliet, Btewart.......... •••• •••• •••••• •••• ••• . . . • • . . .• .•. • .• •.. ••• ]49,261
War Department, C. B••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••• 486.490.601.507,546
War Department, U. B•••••••••••• _••••••••••••••••••••• 14,64,170.173,I78,liU6

'Trimble, Il1&&c R. Mentioned •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• "" •.••••••••• 647,6t8
~pler, Charles S. Correspondence wiUl

Clarke, H. F............................ _
McCIt'llan, George B. .••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• .• •••• •••••• •••••• 2liIiK

~lett, Captaio. Mentioned..... ••• ••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••.• 236
~cker, John.

Correspondence with War Department, U. B•••••••••••.•••.•••. 90,141.217._
Mentioned .......•.... , ••..••••.•••••••••••••.••••• 14,142, 262, 276, lZ81. 353,364

(For correspondence .. A..-t. Boo. of War, eeeWar~, U. 8.)
Tucker, John R.

Correspondence with
Johnston, JOlIeph E.... .•••. .••••• .••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• 488
Magruder. John B...... .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 470

Mentioned...... •••••. •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••••••• 4U, -.1500, 50S
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1"lIp.
orambali, WUlIam.

Correspondence wUh War Departmm., C. S. •••• •••••• •••• ••••• •••• •••••• 511
Mentioned. ••• .••. •••. . •• •• • •••• • •• ••• • ••• ••• • ••• •• • ••• ••• •••••• •••• •••• 597

TazDer, Mr. Mentioned ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• ".. •••• •••••. 408
Tyler, Nat. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••• __ • •••• •••• •••••. •••• •••• •••••••. 5C11
Tyler, Robert O. Mentioned.... • ••• •••• •••••• .••••• • •••• •• • • •• •••••. • . •. 184, 191
U'Dion Troop-.

Mentioned.
Artillery-Regimelltl: 24(~), a, 133 j I, 30 j 'Ith (B/lttarW), D,

54 j JC, :.!66j L, 54.
CavaJry-Regimentl: ltIt,36,2I17,370j 24,51; ..th(H~BIaorl),

53, 130,184.204,238, 312, 329, 367 j 5th, 36, 41, 2117, 319,370 j 6th, 36,41,
102,370.

Engineera-BQfta/ions: Duane'., 7, 31, 50, 51, 53, 130,168, 172, 184, 204,
238, 312, 329, 367.

Volunteera-Regimentl: BerdaD'. Slaarpaboot:en, 47.
Organization, 8trength, etc.

Middle Department... ••• .••••••.••••• •••• •••. .••.•..•.•. .•.• .... ...• 30
Potomac, Army of the.. ...• .••. •..• •••••. •... ••••. .•••.. •••••• ..•.•. 26,

53, !!7, 130, 184, 204, 219, 23oi, 239, 307, 308, 312, 329, 367, 380
Virginia, Department of..•••.• , ..••....••..•••.•• , ••••••••.... 54,176,204

Recruitment, ozgauization, etc.
Communications from

Adjutant-General's Office, U. S. A•..• """ .•.• ..•••. ... .•... .•.. 305
McCleHan, .George B .•.....••......•. , 106,166, 182,310,323,338,344,347
War Departmeut, U. S .•.••...••...••.••.••. ,. .•••.. 106
Wool, John E.... ..•. ...••. . .••....•. .•••..•. .••...... 330

Meagher, Thomaa F., ordered on recruiting eervice...... •••.. 326
Sicklllll, Daniel E., ordered on recruiting eerTice ..•••• ••••••. .•.. 325

U'pahaw, Thoma. E. Correspondenoe with War Department, C. S.......... 626
Van Alen, Jame. IL

A.e8igned to command at Yorktown and Glouoester, Va.......... •••••• .•.. 138
Mentioned ..•••• """ •••••• .••••. •• • ••• .• . . •. 138, 140, 184,204,257, 311, 376, 381

Van Buren, W1ll1am JI. Mentioned.... ..•. .••••• ••.• •••••• •••••••••••• ••.• 144
Vanderbilt, Steamer. Mentioned ....••••...••.•.••... 26,29,43,46,157,194,163,477
Vanderbilt, Comeliu•.

Correspondence with War Department, U. S...••••••••••.••••••••..•...• 25,26
Mentioned...... .. . .. .••• •..• •••• •••••• •••• •••. • .••••• •••••. 42,43,46

Van Renaaelaer, Henry. Mentioned ....••••••••.••••• ~.................•.. 15
Van Vliet, Stewart.

A.8eIgnments to command...... ..•.•• •••••• •••• •••• •••• ••.. ....•. •••• .••. 312
Correapondence with

Gold8borongh, L. M.................. .••••• . •••• .••••• •••••• .••• ••. . 258
McClellan, George B ••••.•••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••.••. "... •••. 71
Qnartermaater·Oeneral'8 Office, U. S. A. 127,149,261

Mentioned .••••......•...••.........••• , . .••••. 11,104,109,111,261-263,312,313
Vegeaack, Emeat von. Mentioned .•.....••.........••••••.••••• '" ••••••• 73,76
Venable, Riohard M. (For correspondence aa A.djutant, Bee HtnI'7/ O. 04Hll.)
Vermont Troops. Mentioned.

Cavalry-Regimelltl: l.t, 36,50; 3d, 103.
Viele, Egbert L. Mentioned...................................... 03,182,176,231
Virginia, Steamer. Mentioned.............. •••• .•• .•. .. .•. ••• .•••.. •••• •... 423
Virginia, C. S. S. (U. S. Frigate Merrlmao).

Destruction of. Communioation8 from
McClellan, George B •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• " •• •• ••• •••• 1M
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VIrgIDIa, C. 8. 8. (U. 8. Frigate Merrlmao)--ContfDued.
Destruotion of: Communioations from

War Department, U. 8 •••••••••.•••••.•••••••• ,... •••••• •••••• •••••• 163
Wool, John E...... .••••. ..••.. .•••.. .•.• •••• .•..•• .•••••. •••••• .... 167

Mentioned...... •• •••• .• •••• .•••••.•.•••••••• 9,26,28,29, 39, 43,46,61,58, 63,1U,
68,77, eo, 88, 80, 95, 96, 99, 100, liO, 122, a7, 1~ 163, 166, 167, 160, IS
164,167,335,336,386,387,390,393,395,396,404,416,417,422, 429-431,
436, 437,442, 444, 446, 452, 462, 469, 473, 476-478, 488, 4lN-496, 499, 504

VlI'pma.
Military deparbnente embraoing 13, 67,68, 2m'
Militia of, oalled into aervioo .••••• .••••. ••• •• • •• •• ••• ••• •• •• ••• • •• •••••• 6113
Operations in. (Bee

Nor~e- VirgWcl.
PmriutUar CcaIllJHl'gtl. Va.)

Proolamation to oitizens of. (Magruder) ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,. m
Troopsof,in Confederateaervioo. Right wing, Army olNorthemVirebda. 614,615

VIrgIDIa, Ad.jutaDt-General'. 0tBce. Orden, A.prilll, 1862 ...... "" •••••• 683
VIrgIDIa, Department of. (Union.)

.A.1fain in, generally. Commnnications from John A.. Dix. .••••• •••• .••••• 311,
344,347,359,360,374,379,38l!

Dix, John A.., 888igned to oommand of troops at Fort Monroe •••• 200, 207, 211, 212
Limite extended.... .••••. ..•.•• .•••.. •••••• .••• . •• .••• •••••. .••••. 2m'
McClellan, George B., 80IIIIigned to command of •••• •••• . •. • ••• •• •• • • •••••• 2m'
Orden, General, aeries 1~: (Viz), No.!, 211; No. 2, 212; (WooZ), BOo .f6,

176; No. 52, 199; No. 53, 211.
Union troops in. Organization, strength, etc.

Maroh3l.... ....•. ....•. ••.• ...... .••••• ...... •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• 54
May 16 (Norfolk and vicinity)...... •••• •••••• •••••• ••••. •••••• .••••. 176
May 3l.... •••• .... ..•••. .••• .••• •••• .••• ••••••• •••••• .••• •••• •••••• llO4

Wool, John E., relinquishes commaud of ••••••. •••••• ••••. •••• ••••••• ••. 211
Virginia, Governor of. COlT88poudence with

Dimmock, C...... ..•... ...•.. •••••• •••• •••••• ••• ••• •••. •• •••• •••. .••••. 573
Hannan, A. W ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• •••••• lllM
LonWltreet, James.................. •••• •••••••• 614
War Department, C. 8 •••••••••••••••••••• """ •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• 614

VlrglD1a Troops. Mentioned.
ArtUlery-Battalion.: 10th (AlleJa), 481; 12th (Bog"), 616. Battriee:

Albemarle (W,aU), 652; Alexandria (Keaper), 480,532,661,688,691;
Amherst (Kirkpatrick), 652; Ancell'.. 652; ArmIatead'.. 483,526,633,
661; Amland (Wooifolk), 652,687,688; Bedford (Jordalt),410,526,686
688, 691; Branoh'., 652; Char10ttellvUle (CarrillgUnt), 662; Clark'., 639,
616,650,652,690; Crenahaw'., 340, 649: Dabney'.. 620,687; DIzIe (CIt.
_A), 616,649 j Pauquler (Btribli",), 481,532,615,649.687; I'redericka
burS (BrIJdon), 484,531,650; French'., 561,611,652; Graham'.. 554,662;
Grandy's, 652; Glouoe.ter (MOIttaglUl), 525; Hanover (NelMnt), 44-'1, 615,
650; Huokatep'., 652; Huger'., 615,651; JllDl88 City (BicIl4rd_),
424,450,451,459.652,6&1; Johnaon's (J. H.), 648; Johnson'. (JII.), 340,
649; Xing William (Carter), 482,532,664,615,660; LathaDi (.n-ug),
481,531,615,649,687; Letcher (Dal1id_), 340,649: Loudoun (Bogen),
481,531,615,649; MoComas', 459,507; Mapuder (T. J~. Page,jr.),_,
443, 480, 5.'12, 686, 6tl8, 691 : Middleaez (Fket), 649; Moorman'., 651;
Morda (B. C. M. Page), 340,652; Moaeley'., 539.615,651; OraDge(Pe".
toll), 539, 615, 650, 652, 690; Parker.. 648; PentD8ula (CoeuItca), 467,
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13.

VJqbda '1'roopI. :MentiODed-conttnued.
.lrtillery-BatteriN: PesdD.nla (COIII4I1aa), 480,5:11,686, 688, 696; PortII

mouth (GriwMe), 615, 661; Powhatan (DGaClll), 662; PmoeJl (Perra-),
340,649; R1ohmoDd, Payette (M_), 4a2, 632, 615,662; Richmond
IIowitsen (MoCGrtl,), 480,632,661, (HlIduU) 340, (BItUl) 662, (BtGllGrd)
340,48l,632; R1Dsgold (BIG-.p.), 639; Ritter'a, 662,688; RufID's, 662,
600; Salem Flyt.ns (HIIpP), 662; Sanda', 480,532; StaUDton (&1""'),
483,531,648,652; Stuart Bone (PeZ1G.), 484,633, 662; Thoma (.A"der-

-_),115,340,615; TurDer (LIJcI.W), 644,645; Tamer'a (W. H. 7Wur),
615,651,652; United ArtIllery (K..,m), 518, 635, M9, 610, 615, 689; Wat
son'a, 615, 652; W1WamaburS (GafTdt and Coke), 479, 632, 616, 662;
Wise (Browm), 650,"688; YOUDI"S, 479,5~.5'15,652,686,688. BattaliOll.
(HeafJ'): Bania', 522,639,540. Regimenta: 2d, 649; 3d (COIIIpatrilt),
Bou1euz'a, 539; 3d (eo..paIlMl), Carr1Jlct;on's, 539; "th, 402, 522, 625,
640, 692, 615, 650.

Cavalry-Battalion.: l"th (BlifTOIIgM), 661; lith ( CritcMr), 662, 666;
Douthat's, 526. CDmptUtiell: LuneDburg,· 391; Matthewa' LIght Dra·
soona, 483, 533. Regiments: 1st, 402, 484, 533, 639, 662, 66'1; 3d, 478, 565.
662, 657; "th, 202, 484, 533, 639, 652, 66'1; 5th, 9th, 662, 667; 10th,t 396,
419,497,607,519, &23, 542, 668, 662,657,689; 13th,652.

IJJlantry-Battalion.: N'olau.d's;* 479,~; 1st, 648; 5th, 61G, 661. ClJm
pani.. : OldD0m1D10D RUles, 481. Regiments: 1st, 481, 531,615,649; 240
648; 3d, 340, 465, 481, 632,616, 649 ; 4.th, 661, 648; 5th, 340, 648; 6.th, 684.
692,699, 603, 604, 615, 661; 7th. 481,531. 615, 649; 8th, 340, 481, 631, 615,
649; 9th (Militia), 483, 533; 9th, 535, 616, 661; 10th, 648; 11th, 481, 631,
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